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ERRATA. 

Page 207, note 8. For not read rot. 
» 881, line 20. For Sestesura read Sestura. Also written Sesetsu. 
» 9837, ,, 27. For in read into. 
» 861. An inscription lately brought from Abu-Habba shows that Agadé 

Semitised into Accad, is the true reading. 
» 869-71. A recently discovered cylinder of Nabonidos asserts the date of Naram- 

Sin, the son of Sargon of Agadé, to have been 3200 years before the 
time of Nabonidos (see Pinches in the Proceedings of the Society of 
Biblical Archeology, Nov. 7th, 1882). It is more than doubtful whether 
Eri-Acu, the son of Cudur-Mabug, is to be identified with Rim-Agu, 
who was conquered by Khammuragas, and recent discoveries show that 
the conquest of Babylonia by Khammuragas did not follow very closely 
upon the reign of Naram-Sin. There seem, however, to have been two 

princes of the name of Khammuragas. 
» 4388. The cylinder of Nabonidos just mentioned calls Astyages “the king of 

the tsab manda” or ‘‘ barbarians.” It must have been through a con- 
fusion between the words Mada or Medes—the term by which the 
heterogeneous tribes east of Kurdistan were known to the Assyrians— 
and manda, “a barbarian,” that the name of Media came to be applied 
by Greek and probably Persian writers to the kingdom of Ekbatana. 
Nabonidos states that the temple of the Moon-god at Harran, which 
had been destroyed by the “ Manda,” was restored by himself, with 
the help of the soldiers he had summoned from Gaza and elsewhere, 
after the overthrow of Istuvegu or Astyages by Kyros in B.c. 553. He 
goes on to say: “And Merodach spake with me: ‘The barbarians of 
whom thou hast spoken, themselves, their country, and the kings 

that are their allies, exist not.’ In the third year when it came, he 
bade Kuras, king of Anzan, his young servant, to march with his army ; 
he overthrew the wide-spreading barbarians ; he captured Astyages, 
king of the barbarians, and took his treasures to his own land.” 

_ N.B.—In the following pages an attempt has been made to give a correct trans- 
literation of Greek and oriental proper names. But as long as English spelling 
remains a national disgrace, and no reformed alphabet is in current use, rigid con- 
sistency is unfortunately impossible. Nor can the printer be expected to be always 
attentive to the clumsy devices by which alone we are able at present to mark the 
differences between a long and short ¢ or o. As in the case of Greek accents, the 
most careful corrector for the press will sometimes overlook a misuse of diacritical 
‘marks. Any endeavour, however, to approximate to the right reproduction of Greek 
proper names is better than none at all, and may possibly help to contribute to that 
most desirable of objects, the reform of English spelling. 
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PREFACE. 

THE main object of the present work is to show what light has 

been thrown upon the earlier books of “the Father of History ” 
by recent discoveries in Greece and the Levant, and, at the same 

time, to emphasize the fact, which Herodotos perceived, that 

_ Greek history and civilisation are but a continuation of the 

history and civilisation of the ancient East. The rapid progress 
that has been made of late years in the decipherment of the 

Egyptian and Assyrian inscriptions, the active exploration and 

unexpected discoveries that have been made in Egypt, Assyria, 

Babylonia, Syria, and Asia Minor, the excavations on the site 

of Carchemish, and the recognition of the important part once 

played by the Hittites, have revolutionised our conception of 

early history, and given us a knowledge of the religion and 
culture, the languages and inner life, of the old nations of the 
Orient which Herodotos and his contemporaries did not and 

‘could not possess. In studies which are growing day by day, 

and continually revealing some new fact or correcting some 

‘previous misconception, it is well to take stock of our existing 
knowledge every now and then, and see exactly what is the point 

to which our researches have brought us. The present volume, 

accordingly, deals with the history rather than with the language 
of Herodotos, and with that history only in so far as it bears 

“upon the East. I have not touched upon philology except 

where the meaning of a word or name has been cleared up by 
the science of language, or where I have myself found a difficulty 
in the grammatical construction or exact signification of a passage. 

eT 



x PREFACE, 

Those who would be saved the trouble of reference to a grammar 

and dictionary, or who desire to learn what difficulties commen- 

tators have discovered in simple texts, and what avalanches of 

learning they have poured down upon them, must turn to other 
editions of Herodotos. It is with Herodotos as the historian, 
rather than as the subject for the dissecting-knife of the gram- 

marian, that I have had to do. 

The edition of the first three books of his history now pre- 

sented to the reader does not profess to enter into competition 
with the standard work of Prof. Rawlinson. Its existence is 
justified on three grounds. First of all, as I have already said, 

it tries to place before the public the results of the researches made 

up to the present time in the monumental records of the ancient 

civilised world. Dislocated and hidden away as most of the 
materials are in numerous learned periodicals, some of which 
are scarcely known even by name beyond a very small and 

select circle of subscribers, the task of bringing them together is 

one which the ordinary classical student would have neither the 

leisure nor the desire to attempt, and it therefore becomes the 

duty of those who have specially devoted themselves to Oriental 

matters to undertake it for him. In the second place, I can — 

speak at first hand about a good deal of the material worked up 

in the present volume, and can claim to have contributed some 

portion of it myself to science; while both in the notes and 

appendices new facts will be found which have not hitherto 

made their way into print elsewhere. Then, thirdly, I have 

travelled over a considerable part of the ground on which the 

history described by Herodotos was enacted. Indeed, with the 

exception of Babylonia and Persia, there is hardly a country or 

site mentioned by him in these first three books which I have — 

not visited. And the more I have travelled, the more impressed 

I have been with the conviction how impossible it is to write 

accurately of an event, or discuss with any advantage a historical 

or topographical question, without having studied it personally on 

the spot. I much doubt if the great antiquity of Egyptian 

ai ca 



PREFACE. xi 

Civilisation can be really brought home to the mind of anyone 

who has not actually sailed up the Nile and examined one by one 

the groups of monuments he passes on the way, and the successive 
stages of culture they imply. 

For recent monographs on the relation of monumental dis- 

covery to Herodotos I would refer to Maspero’s interesting 

“Fragment d’un Commentaire sur le seconde Livre d’Hérodote ” 
in the Annuaire de l’ Association pour V Encouragement des Etudes 

grecques en France, 1875 (pp. 15-21), 1876 (pp. 185-193), 

1877 (pp. 124-137), and 1878 (pp. 124-174); Eugine Revil- 
lout’s “ Premier Extrait de la Chronique démotique de Paris: Le 

Roi Amasis et les Mercenaires” in the Revue égyptologique, II. 

and IIL, 1880 (pp. 49-82); and, above all, Wiedemann’s 

“Geschichte Aigyptens von Psammetich I. bis auf Alexander den 

Grossen,” Leipzig, 1880 (more especially pp. 81-100), in which, 

for the first time, the methods of scientific criticism are applied 
to the records of ancient Egypt. Briill’s “ Herodot’s babylonische 

Nachrichten” (1878), though convincingly disproving Oppert’s 

topographical restoration of Babylon, is little more than a re- 
statement of the arguments in Rawlinson’s Herodotus. For 

Persia the student may be referred to Hovelacque’s “ Observations 

sur un Passage (I. 131-141) d’Hérodote concernant certaines 

_ Institutions perses” in the Revue de Linguistique et de Philologie 

comparée, VII., 1875 (pp. 243-68), and my own letter on the 

“Rise of the Persian Empire” in the Academy, Oct. 16, 1880, 

pp. 276-7; while for the Hittites and their extension as far as 
Lydia my article on “The Monuments of the Hittites,” in the 

Transactions of the Society of Biblical Archeology, VII. 2, 1881 
(pp. 248-308), may be consulted. The natural history of 

Herodotos is treated by B. Beneke in the Wéssenschaftliche 
Monatsblitter for 1879, Nos. 4-8, 10-12, under the titles of 

“Die Saiigethiere in Herodot’s Geschichte,” “Die botanischen 

Bemerkungen,” and “Die mineralogischen Bemerkungen.” 
The net result of Oriental research in its bearing upon 

-Herodotos is to show that the greater part of what he professes 
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to tell us of the history of Egypt, Babylonia, and Persia, is 7 

a collection of “miirchen,” or popular stories, current among the 

Greek loungers and half-caste dragomen on the skirts of the — 

Persian empire. For the student of folklore they are invaluable, 

as they constitute almost the only record we have of the folklore 

of the Mediterranean in the fifth century before our era; and its 
examination and comparative treatment by a Felix Liebrecht or 

a Ralston would be a work of the highest interest and importance. _ 

After all, it is these old stories that lend as great a charm to the 
pages of Herodotos as they do to those of medieval travellers 
like Maundeville or Marco Polo; and it may be questioned < 

whether they are not of higher value for the history of the human — 
mind than the most accurate descriptions of kings and generals, 
of wars and treaties and revolutions.? 

A. H. SAYCE. 

QUEEN’s CoLL., OxFoRD, 

April 1883. 

1 There is no commentary on Herod- 
otos more instructive or interesting than 
Maspero’s admirable Contes égyptiens 
(Paris 1882), which forms the fourth 
volume of Les Littératwres populaires. 
The author says justly (p. xxxiii.) of 
Herodotos: ‘‘Il n’écrivait pas une his- 
toire d’Egypte. Méme bien instruit, il 
n’aurait pas donné au livre de son histoire 
universelle qui traitait de l’Egypte plus 
de développements qu’il ne lui en a 
donnés. Toutes les dynasties auraient 
da tenir en quelques pages, et il ne nous 

efit rien appris que ne nous apprennent — 
aujourd’hui les textes originaux. En 
revanche, nous y aurions perdu la plupart 
de cesrécitsétrangers, et souvent bouffons, _ 

= 

j 

? 

qu'il nous a si joliment racontés, sur la foi 
de ses guides. Phéron ne nous serait pas 
connu, ni Protée, ni Rhampsinite. Je 
crois que ¢’aurait été grand dommage. 
Les monuments nous disent, ou nous 
diront un jour, ce que firent les Khéops, 
les Ramsés, les Thoutmés du monde réel, 
Hérodote nous apprend ce qu’on disait 
d’enx dans les rues de Memphis.” 

~~ ae 



INTRODUCTION. 

Tue HIsTORICAL CREDIBILITY OF H&RODOTOS, 

WHETHER it was that the work of Hérodotos fell upon an age which 
had imbibed the sceptical teaching of the philosophers and sophists, 
and, like the wits at the court of the Restoration, was ready to laugh 
down a writer who made demands upon its credulity,—or whether his 
residence in the West lost him the literary friends and advocates he~ 
would otherwise have had in Greece,—or whether, again, his partiality 
for Athens aroused the prejudices of the younger generation which 
gathered like vultures round the carcase of Athenian greatness, and 
neither cared nor desired to remember the history of the Persian wars, 
—certain it is that from the first Herodotos met with hostile criticism 
and accusations of historical dishonesty. Hardly had the generation 
for whom he wrote passed away before Thukydidés tacitly accused 
him of errors which the Attic historian corrected without even naming 
the author to whom they were due. While his statements on matters 
of Greek history were thus called in question by a writer of that very 
nationality whose deeds he had done so much to exalt, his history of the 
East was categorically declared to be false by Ktésias, the physician of 
the Persian king Artaxerxes Mnémon. Born at Knidos, almost within 
sight of Halikarnassos, the birthplace of Herodotos, the position of 

Ktésias gave him exceptional opportunities for ascertaining the true 
facts of Persian history, and his contemporaries naturally concluded 
that a critic who had lived long at the Persian Court, and had there 
consulted the parchment archives of Persia, was better informed than 
a mere tourist whose travels had never extended so far as the Persian 
capital, and who was obliged to depend upon ignorant dragomen for 

_ the information he retailed. The very fact, however, that Ktésias 
_ considered Herodotos worthy of attack shows that the latter held a 

high rank in the Greek literary world, whatever opinion there might 
be as to the character and credibility of his writings. But the attack 
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of Ktésias produced its desired result; the work of Herodotos fell — 
more and more into contempt or neglect; the florid rhetoric of 
Ephoros superseded it among the readers of a later day, and, Bauer 
notwithstanding, even the antiquarian philologists of Alexandria paid 
it no special attention. Manetho and Harpokration wrote books 
to disprove the statements of Herodotos;! Theopompos,? Strabo,® 
Cicero, * and Lucian, challenged his veracity ; and Josephos ® declares 
that “all” Greek authors acknowledged him to have “lied in most 
of his assertions ;” while the Pseudo-Plutarch went yet further, and 
composed a treatise on the Malignity of Herodotos, in which he sought 
to prove that the misstatements of the “father of history” were 
intentional distortions of fact. It is only wonderful that with all this 
Herodotos continued to be read, and perhaps yet more wonderful that _ 
his work has escaped the wreck from which but a few excerpts of his 
critic Ktésias have been preserved. 

The last half-century has placed materials at our disposal for 
testing the historical veracity of Herodotos which the majority of his 
Greek.critics ignored and despised. Year by year exploration in the 
East and patient research at home have been gradually adding to our 
knowledge of the ancient world, and enabling us to reconstruct the 
history of oriental civilisation. Assyria and Babylonia, Egypt and 

Nubia, Asia Minor and prehistoric Greece itself, have yielded up their 
monuments to the scrutiny of a generation which has been trained in 
the principles of a scientific criticism and desires to discover only the 
truth. The contemporaneous records of princes and statesmen who 
were but names a few years ago now lie before us, and we know more 

of the inner and outer life of ancient Babylonia or ancient Egypt than 
Herodotos could have done even though he had spoken the languages — 
of these countries and travelled more widely over them than he did. 

The question of the trustworthiness of Herodotos can now be 

judged on better grounds than internal evidence or the testimony of _ 
classical writers. We have means for deciding how far the statements _ 

of Herodotos in regard to events which happened before his time and 
in the foreign countries he visited are correct. Unfortunately, as we 

shall see, the decision is on the whole against our author, and we 

shall therefore have to enquire why this is;—whether the mistakes of 

1 Etym. Mag., s.v. Acovroxéuos ; and * De Leg. i. 13 De Div. ii. 56. 

Suidas, s.v. ‘Aproxparlwv. . 6 
2 Fy. 29, Ver. Hi. ii, 42. 

3 xi. pp. 740, 771, ete. ® Con, Ap. i. 3. 
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Herodotos are due to the circumstances under which he wrote and 
travelled, or whether, as the Pseudo-Plutarch was persuaded, he was 

not only fallible but dishonest. 
_ For the sake of briefness it will be best, first, to see how and with 

what object the history was written ; secondly, how far the honesty 

of Herodotos can be trusted ; and thirdly, how far his statements bear 

the test of facts. 

(1.) Herodotos tells us himself that his object in writing was to 
record the famous events of the past, more especially the struggle 
between the Greek and the barbarian. In other words, he wished to 

write a history of the Persian War, and of the causes which led up 
to it. What else he tells us is episodical, taking the place of the foot- 

notes and excursuses of a modern book. The history of Lydia is con- 
nected with the first beginning of the contest between Europe and 

Asia as well as with the rise of the Persian empire; the account of 
Babylonia necessarily finds a place in a work dealing with a power of 
which it formed so important an element ; and the long episodes upon 
Egypt and Skythia are justified by their bearing upon the Persian 
War, which could not fitly come about until the conquest of Egypt had 
swept away the last civilised kingdom which stood between Persia and 
Greece, and the chastisement of the Skythians had made the Persian 
frontier safe on the north, and allowed it to prosecute its designs 
against Hellas without hindrance or fear. Egypt, too, exercised a 

most important bearing on the course of the war. Had it not been 
_ for its opportune revolt in B.c, 486, the whole strength of Persia would 

have been flung upon Greece under the direction of the skilful and 
energetic Dareios, not of the weak and cowardly Xerxés. We are 
only surprised that Herodotos has introduced no digression upon 
Pheenicia into his work, since the Phoenician fleet was a prime factor 
in the war, and Phoenician traders were held by him to have been the 
first causes of the quarrel between East and West. 

But the ingenuity of commentators has of course not been satisfied 
with the simple account Herodotos gives of the object of his work, 
They have divined other objects as well, and it cannot be denied that 
in the choice of his subject, and especially in his treatment of it, 
Herodotos must have been influenced by motives which appear more 
or less plainly on the face of his book. Herodotos had travelled and 
taken many notes, and, like travellers of our own day, was anxious to 

let other people know that he had done so. As it happened, his 
travels had taken him over the scene of the great war: Then, again, 
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he had that common failing of literary men—jealousy of others who f 
had done what he thought he could himself do better. Hekateos, ao Ae 
we shall see, seems to have been the special object of his dislike, and ‘ 
he succeeded only too well in effacing him. But, above all, Herodotos 
had a philosophical, or, if the term is preferred, a theological theory, 
which was a combination of the old Greek belief in the doom 
awaits hereditary.” guilt, and the artistic Greek conception of ‘he 
golden mean.” Whatever exceeded a just proportion aroused the en 
and véyeors of heaven; the overweening power and pride of Xerxes 
brought upon him the destined disaster, just as it brought destruction 
upon Kroesos at the moment when he considered himself most secure. 
Hence it is that the Athenian legislator and gnomic poet has to be 
introduced into the Lydian court in spite of chronological difficulties, 
in order to preach that doctrine of moderation which was soon to be — 
verified by facts; hence it is that the murder of Polykrates or the — 

expedition of Xerxés has to be preceded by dreams—the shadows of 
the events that were to follow. : 

Kirchhoff! has made it plain that Herodotos left his wos 
unfinished. He could not have intended to break off his history 
of the Persian War while it was not yet ended without commemorat- 
ing “the great and wonderful deeds”* enacted on the Eurymedén 
and at Salamis in Kypros, or the compact known as the peace of 
Kimén, which brought to a close the long hostilities between Greece — 
and Persia. At the same time it is equally clear that the work, as we _ 
have it, is carefully arranged according to a definite plan. And not 
only so, but it bears evident marks of having been revised by its — 

author after its first publication, or at any rate its first composition. — 

Canon Rawlinson points out that in iv. 30 zpoc@jxa. must be rendered 
“additions” or “supplements,” not “ digressions,” and that the phrase 
there used, “additions are what my work always from the very first 
affected,” implies that the book had already been published. It is 
otherwise difficult to understand why this protest against a Tan 
criticism should have been made. It is also possible that when } 

Herodotos twice declares (iii. 80, vi. 43) that Otanés had really — 
recommended a republic in spite of the incredulity of “certain 
Greeks,” he is alluding to objections that had been raised on the first 
publication of his work, and not to the criticism passed on the 
authority from which he is quoting. The most natural explanation of 

1 Ueber die Entstehungszeit des herodotischen Geschichtswerkes, 2d edition, 1878. — 
2 i. 1, 
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_ the fact that whereas some passages in the book were clearly composed 
or revised in Southern Italy, others appear to have been written in 

Asia Minor or Attica, is, that it underwent two editions. The passages 
which imply a residence in Southern Italy are always, as Professor 
Rawlinson says, parenthetical (except, perhaps, vi. 127), and can be 
omitted without injury to the sense ;' while it is difficult to conceive 
that the vanity of a Greek could have been satisfied with writing a 
book and not publishing it for years. 

Kirchhoff, indeed, has argued ably to prove that the work was 
brought out piecemeal. As the promise of a digression on Assyrian 
history in i. 106, 184, is not fulfilled in the third book (ch. 150), 

where we should expect it, he concludes that a considerable interval 
of time elapsed between the composition and publication of the two 
passages, and that Herodotos had meanwhile forgotten his promise. 
As Bachof,” however, remarks, the Assyrian power had been destroyed 

_ by the Medes, not by the Persians, and therefore the history of it could 
not well enter into the plan of his work. Moreover, in iv. 1 
_ Herodotos actually refers to one of the very passages in which the 

“ Assyrian History” is mentioned, so that his memory could not have 
been so short as Kirchhoff imagines. Kirchhoff places the composi- 
tion of this first part of the work at Athens before B.c. 442, when 
Sophoklés brought out his Antigoné, in which a reminiscence appears 
of the history of the wife of Intaphernés (see iii, 119, note 6), and 
when Herodotos received the gift of 10 talents for his work from 
the Athenian people.*  Bachof reasonably wonders how an author 
who intended to write the history of the Persian War could have 
published a fragment which did not reach even as far as the occa- 

sion of its beginning. Kirchhoff brings Herodotos to Athens for the 
second time after the commencement of the Peloponnesian War on 

1 For those written in Southern Italy 
‘see iii. 160 (end); iv. 99; v. 77 (end); 
vi ae (where the re ee with 

(Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. 1877). But it must 
be remembered that Herodotos under- 
stands Babylonia as well as the kingdom 

others see i, 142, Nisha the 

Tonian cities are enumerated from south 

to north, iii. 90, ii. 7. Stein suggests 
that iv. 81 was written before the visit 

of Herodotos to Delphi, as otherwise he 

of Nineveh under the name of Assyria 
so that he must have regarded the 
Babylonian empire as merely a continu- 
ance of the Assyrian. 

3 The vote was moved by Anytos, 
according to Dyillos, an Athenian his- 
torian of the fourth century B.c., quoted 
by the Pseudo- Plutarch (De Malig. 
Herod. ii. p. 862 A; see Euseb. Chron. 
Can, ii. p. 339.) 
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the strength of a comparison between the funeral oration of. Periklés- . 
and the itaphie of the spring put into the mouth of Gelon (vii. 162), 

- and makes him remain there till B.c. 428. During this second visit 
he supposes bks. v..77-ix. to have been written. = 

Kirchhoff’s dates are accepted by Bauer,! who, however, believes 
that what Kirchhoff calls the composition of the second part of the 
History was really its final redaction. He assumes that Herodotos — 
had by him a number of individual histories—the Lydian, the 
Egyptian, the Skythian, the Libyan, and the Persian—which he had — 
written at various times. These were pieced together into a connected 
whole, the first part (to the middle of the 5th book) in Thurii, the 
second part in Athens. It was the history of the expedition of 
Xerxés which was read to the Athenian people in B.c. 445, soon after 
the composition of the Egyptian history. ? 

Bauer's theory no doubt contains an element of fact. Herod 
must have written his history in parts. The existence of such episodes 
as that on Egypt goes far to prove it; but the references to the Assyrian 
history, which was never inootinotntnd into the work, make it almost 

a certainty.* The Assyrian history cannot well have been expunged by 
Herodotos when he revised (or redacted) his book, and there is no 
satisfactory evidence that it formed a separate volume. Nevertheless” 
the Assyrian portion of the history of Ktésias seems to have been 

- composed with the view of confuting the statements on Assyrian matters 
which had been current under the name of Herodotos. We must, — 
therefore, assume that Herodotos had actually written a work on Assyria — 
similar to that on Egypt, and that while he embodied the whole of his 
Egyptian volume into his great work, he introduced from his Assyrian 
volume only that portion which related to-the Babylonian empire, — 
together with a passage or two which bore on the earlier chronology of — 
Assyria. The whole volume, perhaps, fell after his death into the 
hands of friends, who, without publishing it, let it be known what its 
author had said about Assyrian history. It is even possible that 
Herodotos may have read this and other fragments which went to form 
his general history to private circles of friends. Hence the reply of 
Ktésias in the form of a counter Assyrian history. 

1 Die Entstehungszeit des herodotischen before bks. i.-vi., is successfully over- 
Geschichtswerkes, 1878. thrown by Bachof, Quastiuncula Herod- 

2 Bauer’s hypothesis, so far as it otea (Eisenach, 1880). ; 

assumes that the history of the campaign 
of Xerxés (bks, vii.-ix.) was written 3 See i. 106, note 1. 
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The detached parts, which we thus suppose were woven into a 
harmonious whole, must themselves have been based in great measure 
upon notes. Herodotos must have gone about, pencil and measuring- 

‘tape in hand, examining the relics preserved in temples, noting down 
the replies he received to his questions from dragomen, Greek priests, 
and the descendants of great men to whom he was introduced, or 
measuring the size of the buildings he visited, and the large blocks of 
stone which excited his wonder. He appeals to the testimony of his 

own eyesight and observation; to the offerings and famous relics 
preserved in temples, like the fetters of the Spartans at Tegea, or the 
monuments to the Greeks who fell at Thermopyle ; to Greek inscrip- | 
tions like the forged Kadmeian ones at Thebes; to oracles like those | 
delivered to Kroesos; to tradition; to eyewitnesses! and personal 

intercourse with those who had taken part in the events described, or 

were related to those who had done so, like Thersander? and Arkhias*; |. 

to Egyptian priests, or rather half-caste dragomen; to Persian and / 
Pheenician writers‘; to Greek poets—Arkhilokhos (i. 12), Solén — 
(v. 113), Sapphé (ii. 135), Alkeeos (v. 95), Simonides of Keos (v. 102, 
vii. 228), Anakredn (iii. 121), Pindar (iii. 38), Lysistratos (viii. 96), 
Aiskhylos (ii. 156), Phrynikhos (vi. 21), Aristeas (iv. 13), Homer and 
Hesiod (ii. 117, iv. 32, v. 67, ii. 53), Olen (iv. 35), Muszos and Bakis 

(vii. 6, viii. 20, 77, 96, ix. 43)—and to earlier Greek historians and 
geographers. Among the monuments he saw were many inscribed 
ones, such as the stem of twisted serpents on which stood the tripod 
dedicated to Apollo by the Greek victors at Platea, and which is now 
in the Hippodrome at Constantinople ; or the tablet of Mandroklés in - 
the temple of Héré at Samos;° or the two columns erected by Dareios 
and engraved with Greek and Assyrian (i. ¢. Persian) characters. The 
example of the Kadmeian inscriptions at Thebes, however, shows that 

Herodotos could not distinguish between forgeries and genuine texts 
eyen where he had to deal with Greek inscriptions ; and we must be 
therefore careful in accepting his statements on the strength of supposed 
epigraphic evidence where we do not exactly know what it was. Besides 
monuments of this kind it is probable that he used official registers 
preserved in temples, like the dvaypadat of Sparta.’ If the latter gave 

1 iii. 115, iv. 16. dpxata ypduuara of Elis (Paus. v. 4, 4); 

2 ix. 16. 3 iii, 55. the list of Olympian victors (Paus. v. 8, 

4 See i. 1, i. 95, i. 214. 8); the list of Karnean victors at Sparta 
5 iv.88. § iv. 87. (Athen. xiv. p. 635 £); the registers of 
7 Plut. Vit. Ages. 19. Comp. also the Argos and Sikyon (Plut. De Mus. p. 
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the length of each king’s reign as well as his name, they may explain — 
the fact that Herodotos places 900 years between himself and Héraklés — 
(ii, 145) instead of 630, which, according to his own mode of reckoning 
dates (ii. 142), would be the time required for the twenty-one generations _ 
from Héraklés to Leénidas (vii. 204). The oracles probably formed part — 
of the oral tradition from which he drew so largely, though, as the oracles 
ascribed to Muszos and Bakis were in writing, it is possible that a 
written compilation of the oracles of Delphi had been made before his 
time (see i. 47). We are no doubt indebted to tradition for a good — 
deal of the folklore which lends to his pages so great a charm. That 
Herodotos borrowed from Persian and Phoenician writers he expressly - 
states himself ; and as the style as well as the doctrines of the early 
Ionic philosophers presuppose an acquaintance with Oriental literature, . 
while Herodotos was born a Persian subject, it might be concluded that — 
both he and his countrymen in Asia Minor were not so ignorant of 
Persian—the English of the day—or of Phcenician—the language of 
trade,—as is ordinarily supposed. It is quite clear, too, that the account 
of the Persian satrapies given in the third book is taken from an 
official list. But there is nothing else to show that Herodotos was 

acquainted with any other language than his own, and the mistakes he 
makes in his translations of Persian words prove that he could not have — 
understood the Persian language. The same evidence is also borne by — 
Ktésias.1 That persons must have been found in Asia Minor able to’ 
speak both Greek and Persian is of course evident—in no other way — 
could the Persian government of the Greek states there have been carried _ 
on; but they were probably of no high station in life—mere clerks, 
in fact, who made a livelihood, like the dragomen in Egypt, out of © 

their linguistic acquirements. To learn the language of their conquerors 
was unpatriotic, and if the trouble were undergone for the sake of — 

gain “banausic.” Possibly Semitic settlers were found to perform the — 
same office of interpreters between the Greeks and their masters that — 
was undertaken by the Jews in Spain for the Arab students of Greek 
literature. In any ca8e there must have been Greek translations of — 
Persian and Phoenician books, as well as of official documents, from 

which Herodotos derived his statements ; and the fact that they were 
translations may explain why he always speaks of his Oriental 

authorities in the plural, The Hellenic poets, on the other hand, 

. 

1134); and that of the Athenian archons see Mahafly in the Jowrnal of Hellenic 
(Polyb. xii. 12, 1). For the value to be Studies, ii. 1 (1881), pp. 164 sq. ; 
assigned to the list of Olympian victors 1 See i. 1, note 1. 
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_ formed part of the Greek’s education, and were the texts upon which 
the teaching of ypdypara was based. Herodotos had no doubt com- 
mitted a good deal of their compositions to heart, and an apt quotation 
was not likely to be less esteemed in the ancient world than in the 
modern. Hence it is that while Hekatzos is the only Greek prose-writer 
quoted by name—and that only for the sake of disparagement— 
Herodotos makes a show of his acquaintance with the poets of his 
nation. A good knowledge of standard poetry was as much the mark 
of a cultivated gentleman as it was in the English society of the last 
century. It is therefore somewhat strange that Sophoklés, the 
fashionable tragedian of the day, should not once be named, more 
especially as there are evidences of conscious allusions to Herodotos on 
the part of the poet, who is even said to have written a poem in his 
honour.' But it is precisely the fact that Sophoklés was the fashion- 
able poet of the day which explains the silence of Herodotos. His 
tragedies had not formed part of the school education of Herodotos ; 
he had Jearned no passages from them, and was consequently unable to 
quote them. Nor did a knowledge of a poet about whom every one 
was talking bring with it the same reputation of learning as a know- 
ledge of prehistoric worthies like Muszos and Bakis. 

. The relation of Herodotos towards his predecessors in prose 
_ literature was a very different one. They were his rivals whom he 
wished to supplant. There was no éclat to be gained by showing 
himself familiar with their names. His chief aim was to use their 
materials without letting the fact be known. He tries to impress upon 
the reader his own superiority to the older prose-writers ; he boasts of 

accepting only what he has heard from eyewitnesses (iii. 115, iv. 16), 
and names Hekatzos only when he thinks he can confute him or make 
him appear ridiculous. And yet it is certain that he is largely indebted 
to Hekatzos for his information, and that in Egyptian matters more 
particularly he has drawn without scruple on the work of the writer 

1 Plut. Op. ii. p. 785 a, edit. Reiske. 
The poem began: ’Q3hv 'Hpodérw revter 
Doors éréwy dv evr’ ert revrjxovra. 
See iii. 119, note 6, and cf. Hanna, 

“Beziehungen des Sophokles zu He- 
rodot” (Briinn, 1875), and Nieberding, 
“Sophokles und Herodot” (Neustadt, 
1875). The lynx eyes of commentators 
have discovered plagiarisms from So- 
phoklés in ii. 35 and iii. 119. On the 
other hand, Sophoklés seems really to 

allude to Herodotos not only in the pass- 
age above referred to, assuming it to be 
genuine, but also where the habits of 
the Egyptians are attacked and human 
misery is described in Gd, Col. 337 sq. 
and 1211 sq., as well as in Fr. 380, where 
mention is made of the invention of 
games to allay the pangs of hunger, and 
perhaps Fr. 967, where the inundation 

of the Nile is ascribed to the melting of 
the snow. 
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he desired to supersede.1. Herodotos wrote for a young and growing — 
society, not a decrepit and decaying one ; and just as the surest mode — 
of securing the circulation of a book in ancient Egypt, or in the earlier — 
centuries of our own era, was to ascribe it to an older author, so the 
passport to fame among the Greek reading public in the age of — 
Herodotos was the affectation of novelty and contemptuous criticism of — 
older writers. The treatment Hekateos has suffered at the hands of 
Herodotos—and which Herodotos himself was soon to suffer by a just — 
retribution—prepares us to.expect a similar treatment in the case of | 
other authors whose works have been laid under contribution while ' 
their names have been suppressed. This expectation is verified by — 

passages like ii. 15, 17, iv. 36, 42, where other writers on the same 
subject, supposed to be well known to his audience, are sneered at; or 
by the reference in vi, 55 to the genealogy-makers, who did not come 
into competition with Herodotos, and are therefore compassionately - 
allowed to be still read. Nee 

Among the writers who had preceded Herodotos were Akusilaos of. 4 
Argos, Eudémos of Paros, Eugeén or Eugeén of Samos, Hekatwos — 
and Dionysios of Milétos, Kharén of Lampsakos, Xanthos of Sardes, — 
Démoklés of Phygela, Bién and Deiokhos of Prokonnésos, Amelésagoras — 
or Melésagoras of Khalkédén, Pherekydés of Leros, and Skylax of oy 
Karyanda.? Hekatzeos we know he used ; even in the ancient world. 
it was notorious that he had “stolen” Soins that author the descrip- . 
tions of the phoenix, the hippopotamus, and the crocodile.* The 
“Persian History” of Dionysios, which extended from the reign of Kyros — 
to that of erp. may have suggested to Herodotos the original idea — 
of his own,* while Eugeén was probably the source from which he — 

1 See Wiedemann, “Geschichte Aegyp- 
tens vou Psammetich I. bis auf Alexander 
den Grossen ” (1880), pp. 82 sq. 

2 Hellanikos survived Herodotos and ° 
must have written after him, as he 
alluded to the battle of Arginusse (B.c. 
406) in his Atthis, and, according to the 
Schol. on Sophoklés (Phil. 201) and 
Porphyry (ap. Euseb. Prop. Ev. x. p. 
466 B), read and copied Herodotos. J. 

Bass, in his monograph, ‘‘ Ueber das 
Verhaltniss Hérodot’s und Hellanikos’”’ 
(Wiener Studien, i. 1879), decides that 
no use of the one by the other can be 
detected. 

3 Porphyr. ap. Euseb. Prep. Hv. x. 3. 
As Wiedemann remarks, the descriptions” 

are so discordant with actual facts that 
no two writers could have hit upon them 

independently, and show that Herodotos: 
did not make his statements from per- 
sonal observation, as he professes to have 
done. 

4 Dionysios is said to have stated that 
Danaos brought the alphabet to Greece. 
This seems to be the reason why He- 
rodotos insists at such length and with 
an appeal to his own experience that it — 
was brought by Kadmos (vy. 58-61). 
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derived his account of Polykratés. The digression on Alsop (ii. 134), 
which is dragged into the narrative much out of its place, seems to be 
directed against Eugsdn, who had made the fabulist a Thrakian. 
Kharén not only traversed the same ground as Herodotos, but also in- 

troduced into his history the same pieces of folklore, as, for example, the 
dream of Astyages! which Herodotos must either have borrowed from 
him or taken from a common source. His special work on Lampsa- 
kos, however, does not seem to have been known to the Halikarnas- 

sian historian, who would otherwise have seen the point of the threat 

of Kroesos to cut down Lampsakos “like a fir” (wirvs); Pityusa, 
according to Kharén, having been the original name of his native 
city.2 On the other hand, Kharén’s list of the Spartan magistrates 
seems almost certainly alluded to in vi. 55, where he is included 
among other genealogers. The notes of Skylax, again, subsequently 
worked up with other materials into a Periplus, must have lain at the 
disposal of Herodotos, who mentions the explorer by name as well as 
his voyage (iv. 44), and from them he no doubt derived much of 
his information about the far East.* Whether he laid Xanthos, the 

Lydian historian, under contribution is more doubtful. His Lydian 
history presupposes the use of documents which gave the succession 

and dates of the Lydian kings and dynasties; but it must be noted 
that it practically begins with the period when the kingdom of Sardes 
was first brought into close contact with the Greeks, and deals mostly 
with the wars between the Mermnade and the Ionians. On the other 

hand, the account of the colonisation of Etruria given by Herodotos 
seems an intentional contradiction of the narrative of Xanthos,* and 

Ephoros expressly asserts that the latter writer “gave Herodotos the 
starting-point” of his history.° We must not forget that although 
there were no publishers or printing-presses in the age of Herodotos, 

public libraries were not altogether unknown ;° Periklés at Athens was 

1 Tertull. De Arian. 46. 

2 Plut. De Virt. Mul. p. 255 a. 
Déiokos of Kyzikos had made the same 
statement (Fg. 10, ed. Miill.) 

% See iii. 100, note 5. 
4 See i. 94, note 2. 
5 Fr. 102, ed. Professor Rawlinson 

thinks that if Herodotos had used 
Xanthos he would have noticed. ‘the 
peculiar physical appearances in the 
interior of Lydia” described by the 

_ Lydian writer. But the Lydia of He- 

rodotos did not extend so far, being 
confined to the plains of Sardes and 
Magnesia. The case is different with 
Démoklés, who wrote specially on the 
Volcanic Phenomena in Asia Minor 
(Strab. i. p. 85), a work which it is plain 
Herodotos did not use. 

6 As the library of Peisistratos at 
Athens and that of Polykratés at Samos. 
In these libraries we may see an illustra- 
tion of the Asiatising tendencies of the 
tyrants. Libraries had long existed in 
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surrounded by literary men, and books were at any rate cheaper than — 
travelling. iets 

Such, then, were the sources from which Herodotos drew his — 

materials, which must have taken their final shape not later than — 
B.C. 426, the latest possible date for the desertion of Zépyros to the 
Athenian side (iii. 160). No event subsequent to this is mentioned, 
since vi. 68 does not imply the death of Artaxerxes, and the last 
occurrence alluded to, the date of which is certain, is the betrayal of 
the Spartan and Korinthian ambassadors to the Athenians (vii. 133-— 
137) in the autumn of.B.c. 430.1 Kirchhoff holds that the death of 
Herodotos took place two years after this at Athens, to which he 
returned shortly after the Delian earthquake at the beginning of the — 
Peloponnesian War,? and where he saw the Propylea (vy. 77), which 4 

were not finished till B.c. 431. Professor Mahaffy remarks that the : 
little said by Herodotos about the affairs of Magna Grecia, which had 

been treated by Hippys of Rhegium and Antiokhos of Syracuse, is 
“a strong argument against the composition of his work at Thurii in 
his later years ;”* but it must be remembered that the history of the 
West, scarcely affected as it was by the great war, did not come within 
the scope of his work. 

(2.) Classical scholars have long ‘since determined to reverse the: 
popular verdict of antiquity which found expression in the treatise - 
of the Pseudo-Plutarch, and to acquit Herodotos of the charge of 
conscious dishonesty. Mr. Blakesley, indeed, has brought powerful 

arguments to show that Thukydides and others considered Herodotos — 
one of the Aoydrow, whose aim was not to instruct but to please, 
and has tried both to substantiate their judgment and to prove that 
Herodotos was in no way a more trustworthy writer than Marco Polo 
or even De Foe. Professor Mahaffy, too, while agreeing with the 
current opinion, nevertheless ventures to suggest that the attack 
made by the Pseudo-Plutarch has “perhaps not been sufficiently 
considered ;”* but it has been reserved for an Egyptologist, Dr. 
Wisdseiaih, to make it plain that the charge brought against 
Herodotos was not undeserved, and that the “ biaiib ” (uispos) which, 

Babylonia, Assyria, Pheenicia, Jerusalem cofttiry view cf. Paley, Bibtiographia q 
(Prov. xxv. i.), and, as we now know, Greca (1881). ‘a 

Kappadokia, from which two clay tablets, * Thukyd. ii. 67, Ub ae 
one in the Louvre and the other in the ® Thuk. ii. 8. as compared with He- 
British Museum, have been brought, rodotus, vi. 98. 

while others have been procured at ey Classical Creek Tdteratire, | 
Kaisariyeh by Mr. Ramsay. For the 4 Ibid. p. 38. 
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- according to his epitaph, caused him to fly from Halikarnassos had 
been justly provoked. 

The speeches put into the mouths of many of his characters bear 
the impress of his own ideas and have always been recognised as his 
own compositions. But it is usually assumed that they rest on a basis 
of fact, and are merely what Herodotos supposed might have been said 
on the occasion of a real event. Our confidence in this assumption 
is, however, shaken when we find, firstly, that they are generally 

intended to convey a moral lesson, and, secondly, that where we can 
test the event believed to underlie them it turns out to be imaginary. 
Thus the discussion of the seven conspirators after the murder of the 
Magian cannot be reconciled with the actual facts, and chronological 
considerations make it very doubtful, to say the least, whether Solén 
could ever have visited the court of Kroesos. There are many other 
passages in which Herodotos has introduced a legend or preferred one 
version of a tale, not because he heard it from an eyewitness, as, when 

he is trying to disparage his predecessors, he ostentatiously asserts was 
his invariable rule,'—not, indeed, upon any critical grounds whatso- 
ever,—but simply because it agreed with his philosophical creed, or 

struck his admiration of “smartness,” or, finally, because it threw a 

doubt on the statements of earlier historians. Out of the various 
stories told of the birth and rise of Kyros he selects one which is a 
pure myth, and the folklore he.has substituted for Egyptian history, 
or the legends he tells of the way in which the precious gums of 
Arabia were collected, warn us- against accepting a statement which 

_ may be true merely because it is in Herodotos., The tale of the 
_ pheenix which he plagiarised from Hekatewos is a convincing proof 
how little he really cared for first-hand evidence, and how ready he 
was to insert any legend which pleased his fancy, and to make / 
himself responsible for its truth. 
But the conclusions to be drawn from his descriptions of the 

crocodile and hippopotamus are yet more damaging to his veracity. 
Not only did he take them from Hekatzos without acknowledgment, 

but he repeats all the errors of his text while endeavouring all the 
time to leave the impression on the reader’s mind that they are the 
result of his own observation. This teaches us to be careful about 
accepting his testimony in other eases where he seems to claim the 
eredit due to personal experience, but where we cannot test his state- 

1 See iii. 115. 
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ments. It prepares us also for an affectation of knowledge which — 
leads him sometimes to make erroneous assertions, sometimes to con- 

ceal real ignorance, and is in every case misleading. Thus, to judge ) 

from the way in which he writes, Herodotos must have been a 
marvellous linguist, able to converse freely with Egyptians, Phoenicians ' 
(ii. 44), Arabians (iii. Ag Carthaginians (iv, 43), Babylonians 
(i. 181-183), Skythians (iv. 5, 24), Taurians (iv. 103), Kolkhians 4 
(ii. 104), Thrakians (v. 10), Kati tee and Kaunians (i. 171-172), and 
Persians. Yet when he ventures to explain words belonging to any — 

of these languages he generally makes mistakes and simply displays 
his total ignorance of them (as, for example, when giving an 
pretation of the names of the Persian kings, vi. 98). In ii, 104, 105, 
he assumes an acquaintance with the languages of both Egypt and 
Kolkhis, and pronounces them to be alike—a verdict which may be put — 
by the side of his other assertion that Egyptian resembled the chirping 
of birds (ii. 57). When, however, we find him further calling the 
Kolkhians woolly-haired and black-skinned, we begin to doubt whether 
he could have visited the country at all, much less have made enquiries — 
of its inhabitants. The doubt is confirmed if we look more closely — 
into what we find elsewhere in his narrative. From time to time, 
when speaking of Egypt, he alludes to a god whose name he will not — 
mention, he says, for religious reasons! The god in question is 
shown by the context to be Osiris; and, as Wiedemann remarks, the 
only religious scruple the Greek traveller could have had against pa 
nouncing the name of a deity which was constantly in every native’s — 
mouth, and was perpetually’ meeting his eyes on numberless monu- — 
ments, and in fact is mentioned by Herodotos himself elsewhere, — 
must have been ignorance. Herodotos or his authorities had not 
caught the name when taking notes, but instead of confessing the fact — 
“the father of history” deliberately deceives his readers. It is no 
wonder, therefore, if after this we can further convict him of what, in 

these days, would be termed literary dishonesty of a most serious — 

character, inasmuch as it affects the credit and veracity of a consider- 
able portion of his work. Herodotos wishes his readers to believe 
that he had visited Upper as well as Lower Egypt. It is true that, 
except perhaps in one passage,* he never actually says that he did so 

1 See ii. 3, note 9. polis alone, and not Thebes, was near 
* ii. 29. In ii. 3 Ihave bracketed the enough to Memphis for Herodotos to 

words és O7Sas re kal, which I believe to ‘‘turn into” in-order to test what was 
have been inserted by a copyist. Helio- told him at Memphis. His reason for 

- 
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in so many words, but he does his best to convey the impression, and 
in one place (ii. 142-143) resorts to a kind of verbal legerdemain in 
order to effect his object. Here he gives the reader to understand 

that the 345 statues Hekateos had seen at Thebes two generations 
previously were the same as the 341 statues Herodotos saw—as the 

_ preceding chapters show—at Memphis, and at the same time contrasts 

his own superior modesty and wisdom with the ignorant vanity of the 
older historian whom he now names for the first time.t There is clear 
evidence that Herodotos never ascended the Nile higher than the 

_ Fayfm. Had he done so he would not have lavished such praise 
_upon the labyrinth and been silent over the wonderful buildings of 

Thebes, nor would he have gravely repeated the story—due, probably, 
to the misunderstanding of his dragoman—which made the Nile rise at 

“the city” of Elephantiné.? But Hekatzos had visited Thebes, and 

if he were to be supplanted it was needful that Herodotos too should 

have been at least equally far. This is the only excuse for the 
deliberate falsehood in ii. 29, where he declares that he “came as an 

- eyewitness as far as the city of Elephantiné.” In calling Elephantiné 

a city, however, instead of an island, he betrays the real facts of the 

case, and it may be hoped that the Angelican MS. (prima manu) [8], 
which omits the clause, represents the original text of Herodotos (see 
‘ii. 29, note 7). 

So flagrant an example of dishonesty excites our distrust of the 
extended travels to which Herodotos implicitly lays claim. The 
suspicions aroused by his extraordinarily inappropriate description of 
the Kolkhians are confirmed, and we are inclined to doubt whether 

what Herodotos has to tell us of the eastern part of the Black Sea 
was not derived from others—from those “eyewitnesses” of whom he 
was so proud. At any rate, as Mr. Bunbury remarks,® there is no 

evidence that Herodotos ever travelled as far as Susa, the expression 
used of the Eretrians at Arderikka—that they remained there up to 

_ his own time (vi. 119)—being the very same as that used of the 
Barkzeans in Baktria (iv. 204), a country which few would be disposed 
to maintain was visited by him. Moreover, the difficulties connected 
with the description of the royal road from Sardes to Susa* can only 
be explained on the supposition that it was borrowed from another 

doing so was that “the people of Helio- 1 See notes 2, 5, and 7 on the passage. 
* 

7 ; ~_ =P 

polis were considered the best authori- 2 See ii. 29, note 7. 
ties.” There is no reference to the 3 History of Ancient.Geography, i. pp. 
Thebans. 234-235. 4 v. 52. 
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work. Not only are the numbers given for each day’s journey incon-— 
sistent with the final summing up, “ but if the Gyndes be taken as the — 
frontier between Armenia and Matiene, the enormous extension thus 

given to Armenia is altogether at variance with the distance assigned 
to this part of the route; the march through Assyria, from the river — 
Gyndes to the neighbourhood of Mosul—the lowest point at which 
the road could well have crossed the Tigris—being alone fully equal 
to the 56 parasangs allowed to Armenia, thus leaving the whole — 
intermediate space, from the Euphrates to the Tigris, unaccounted — 
for ;” while the extension given to Armenia “is equally at variance 

with the extent assigned to it in the description of the Satrapies.”1 — 
It may be added that no one who had actually crossed the Gyndes 
would have thought that its waters had been dissipated into 360 
rivulets by Kyros, as Herodotos does in i. 189-190.? . 

As Herodotos does not describe any other road to the East, and it 
is pretty evident that he never travelled along this particular one, we 
must conclude that he never visited Assyria and Babylonia. This 
will explain his comparative silence about such important and interest- 
ing countries as Syria and Assyria Proper. Yet, just as much as in 
the case of Upper Egypt, he has endeavoured to produce the impression 
that he had visited Babylonia and conversed there with Khaldean 
priests, and his endeavour has been so successful as to deceive the — 
majority of his commentators. One passage, in fact, i 183, where he 
wishes it to be inferred that he did not see the golden statue of Bel at 
Babylon because it had been removed by Xerxes, is as flagrant a piece 
of prevarication as his statement about the 341 images he saw in — 
Egypt. It is true he does not positively assert that he was in Babylonia, 
but it is the natural inference from his words. The prevarication 
would have more easily escaped detection if he had said he did not see — 

the temple itself, as well as the image it contained, since it had been 
destroyed by Xerxes (Arrian, vii. 17) at the same time that the Persian 
king had carried away the statue. But unluckily Herodotos did not 
know this, and accordingly describes the temple at length, leaving it 
to be understood that he had carefully examined it himself, It is 
doubtful, however, whether he intended to mean by the words ds 
éXeyov of Xaddaior in the same chapter, ‘as they told me when I was 
there,” since they might signify “as they used to say ;” and we can 
afford him the benefit of the doubt. But when he says in chapter 193 

? Bunbury, i. p. 253. ® See note 1 on the passage. 

é 
a? 
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that he will not mention the size of the millet and sesamé plants, 
“knowing well that those who had not gone so far as Babylonia” 
would not believe what had been stated of the luxuriance of the 
vegetation there, he is again trying to convey a false impression, even 

though his words may be quoted from another author. We have not 
to read far to see that Herodotos could not himself have been in 
Khaldea. Apart from the historical misstatements—two of which, 
relating to the sieges undergone by Babylon, could hardly have been 
made by a visitor to the spot!—a writer who speaks of “immense 
stones” in Babylonia,” who does not know the real site of Opis,® and 
describes imaginary cuttings near Arderikka, a place probably quite as 
imaginary,* who asserts that the walls of Babylon had been destroyed 
by Dareios,° and fancies that rain falls but seldom in the country,® 
stands self-convicted of never having visited the district he undertakes 
to describe. No one, indeed, who had done so would have called 

Babylonia Assyria,’ or have confused the Babylonian with the Assyrian 
empire. The name of Assyria was never used by the Babylonians of 
the age of Nebuchadrezzar and his successors, much less by those of 
the Persian period. It must have been derived by Herodotos from his 
antiquarian researches among older Greek writers when working up 
the materials for his Assyrian history, and have come down from a 
time when Gyges was a vassal of Assur-bani-pal or Sardanapalos, and 
the Assyrian power was influencing the fortunes of Lydia and Ionia.’ 
Ktésias had good reason for accusing Herodotos of errors in his 
Assyrian history; and if we may judge from the specimens of it 
incorporated in his work, its disappearance is no great loss. 

(3.) The conclusion we are driven to, accordingly, is that Mr. 
Blakesley is right in considering Herodotos a mere Aoydrows. He 
pilfered freely and without acknowledgment ; he assumed a knowledge 
he did not possess ; he professed to derive information from personal 
experience and eyewitnesses which really came from the very sources 

1 See i. 192, note 4; iii. 159, note 7. 

2 i, 186, note 1. 3 i, 189, note 8. 

41,185, note 5. °° iii, 159, note 7. 
6 i, 193, note 8. 7 i. 178. 

8 In ii. 150 Herodotos confesses that 
the legend he tells of Sardanapalos was 
derived from ‘‘a passage (Adyw) quoted 
from” an earlier \éyos or ‘‘ proser” (see 

. 1, note 1). Aéyos is here used in the 

sense in which Herodotos uses it of his 
own work (ii. 38, v. 36), and does not 

mean “tradition” or ‘‘report.” Stein 
is clearly not justified in drawing from 
the passage the inference that Herodotos 
had visited Assyria before he travelled 
in Egypt. Nineveh was an uninhabited 
ruin in the time of Herodotos, so there 
could have been no dragoman there to 
fill his note-books. with folklore. 
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) he seeks to disparage and supersede ; She lays claim to extensive travels 
which are as mythical as those of the early philosophers ; and he in- 
troduces narratives or selects particular versions of a story, not because — 

they were supported by good authority, but because they suited the — 
turn of his mind, and fitted into the general tenor of his work. 

| With such evidences, then, of unveracity staring us in the face, it 

) becomes a question how far we can trust his statements and accept his 
"authority i in historical or. topographical matters. In order to answer 
, it we must first distinguish between the countries he can be proved to 
have visited, and those which there is good evidence to show that he 

did not. After all, he need not have been ashamed of the extent of 
his travels ; if they could not rival those of Hekateos or Skylax, they — 
chad certainly extended over the greater part of the civilised portion of — 
the Mediterranean. Like a true Greek, Herodotos kept as near the — 
sea as possible ; we have no proof that he ever penetrated far inland. 
He had visited Greece and its sacred shrines, making a pilgrimage as 
far us Dédéna, and probably coasting along the shores of Thraké from — 
_Athos to Byzantion. He had been as far south in Egypt as Lake 
Meeris, had sailed along the shores of Palestine and Syria, touchi 

Tyre, Beyrft, Kypros,? and Rhodes, like a modern tourist returning — 
from Egypt by an Austrian Lloyd steamer, had apparently stayed at — 
Kyréné, and had made the acquaintance of the chief islands of the — 
Afigean, including of course Délos. He had resided in Magna Grecia, — 
and probably also, as the legend of his life asserts, in Samos. The — 
western coast of Asia Minor was naturally well known to him. He — 

was born at Halikarnassos, and was acquainted with Lydia and its : 
capital Sardes, with Ephesos and the Kaikos, and probably with the : 
Troad as well.5 ti": 

Except in Egypt, and at Tyre and Sardes, he was not nec y 
brought into contact with any but a Greek-speaking population; in 
Egypt and Syria, as well as at Sardes, he had to depend upon drago~ 
men; but his voyages were doubtless performed in Greek boats. 
Egypt, Syria, and Lydia apart, therefore, he had no difficulty in 
picking up information, and no need of consulting any but Greek — 
authorities. As regards what may be termed the Greek portion of his 

1 ii, 44, ii, 106, the Samians at Ladé, See also i. 70; ii. 
2 i, 199, 3 ii, 182, 168 ; iii. 26, 39 s7., 54 sq., 60, 120 sg. 
4 Stein notes that the account in vi. iv. 48, 88, 152; v. 112; vi. 22 sg. 5 vill 

13 sq. betrays an attempt to excuse as 85; ix.106. Aas 
far as possible the disgraceful conduct of 5 See ii. 10, vii. 43. a 
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history, accordingly, we may allow his statements the credibility that 
is usually claimed for them. 

His account of the nations on the western coast of Asia Minor 
stands on a somewhat different footing. The history of Lydia, if 

drawn from first-hand sources, must have rested on the authority of 
persons who spoke a different language from his own, but for reasons — 
already alleged (p. xxiii) it is probable that this was not the case, and 
that he made use of Greek documents or traditions. Of Karia he was 
able to speak from personal experience ; the relatives and friends of 
his boyhood lived on Karian soil, and what he tells us of Karian 

manners and traditions, as well as of the Kaunians and their language, 
may be accepted without questioning. With Samos he shows a special 
acquaintance, and he may well have laid the history of Eugseén under 

contribution (see p. xxiii), For the coasts of the Augean as well as for 
Greece we may consider Herodotos both to be a witness at first hand, 
and to have supplemented his own experience by the use of the best 
authorities he could find. No doubt he did not exercise much criticism 
in dealing with the latter, and as he never gives references to the 
books he-employed, we cannot distinguish between matter which comes 
from really trustworthy sources and that which does not. No doubt, 

too, his own observation was not very exact, and he may very possibly 
have made mistakes in repeating what he had read or heard. But 
these are drawbacks to which most ancient authors are subject. 

_ It is very different, however, when we come to the East. In Egypt 
he was a mere tourist, unable to speak the language of the country, 
and furnished with no introductions to cultivated natives. He was 
left to the mercies of half-caste dragomen ! and the inferior servants of 

the temples, who were allowed to gain a little bakshish by showing 
them to inquisitive Greeks. Herodotos dignifies them with the name 
orice ; but the Egyptian priest did not speak the language of the 
xreek barbarian. Every traveller will know what a strange idea he 
would carry away with him of the history and character of the monu- 
ments he visits, and the manners and customs of the country, if he 

had to depend on what he was told by his guides and ciceroni. How 
little Herodotos saw of the higher society of Egypt may be gathered 

1 Like the Maltese in modern times, glyphics and Karian, the hieroglyphics 
the Karians acted as interpreters between _ stating that it was dedicated to Apis by 
the natives and the traveller. A bronze ‘‘Perfim the dragoman.” Perim is not 
Apis,.now in the Bilak museum, has an Egyptian name, and may be com- 
upon it a bilingual inscription in hiero- pared with the Karian name Pirémis in 
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from his assertions that the Egyptians used only bronze cups, and 
did not eat wheaten bread.? Of course what he saw himself he may 
be supposed to describe with fair accuracy; but we can seldom tell — 
what he really did see himself, or what he is not merely making — 
the reader believe he had seen. Moreover, his attitude towards 

Hekatzos on a question like the causes of the rise of the Nile raises 
the suspicion that he may have treated his predecessors as Ktésias 
treated him, admitting a legend on any or no evidence simply because 
it contradicted what they had written. It is only necessary to read 
through the notes on the second book to see that the majority of the 

\ statements made by Herodotos about Egyptian matters are _ now known ’ 
‘to be false, and that there are many in which we can trace a deliberate 

intention to deceive. It is just the same with his notices of Babylonia, 
or Assyria as he erroneously terms it; and his knowledge even of — 
Persian history, manners, religion, and language is equally defective. 
Here, however, his shortcomings are redeemed by the use of official — 

documents, like the list of the satrapies, or the description of the royal 
road to Susa. How these came into his hands it is useless to enquire. 
His birth at Halikarnassos may have enabled him to obtain them from 
a government clerk who had translated them into Greek, or they may 
have been contained in one of the books which he consulted for his 
history. He certainly did not understand Persian himself, and there 
is no sign of his being acquainted with Persians of social position, 
unless it were Zépyros the son of Megabyzos. As regards Persian 
history, therefore, we cannot expect him to have been so well informed 
as Ktésias, who had access to the royal archives—the dupbepat Bare 

Avcai*—of the empire. And in his account of Persia, as of Babylonia — 
and Egypt, the affectation of a knowledge he did not possess, and con- 
cealment of the sources from which he derived his information, still — 

further diminish his authority. Consequently it is only where his 
statements are confirmed by the native monuments which modern 

/ research has brought to light that we can rely upon them; in other 
~ cases, where they are not proved to be false by monumental or internal — 

evidence, we must adopt towards them the attitude of mind of the 

ancient sceptics. Egyptology and Assyriology have made it impossible — 
for us ever again to accept the unsupported assertions of Herodotos in 
matters pertaining to the East. : 

The long controversy which has raged over the credibility 9 of — 

the inscription of Halikarnassos (see ii. 1 ii. 37. 2 ii. 36. t 
143, note 8). 8 iii. 160. * Diod. Sie., ii. 32. 
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Herodotos has thus been brought to an end by the discoveries of 
recent years. It only remains to say a few words on the character 
assigned by the same discoveries to his critic Ktésias, since on this 
will depend our view of the questions upon which, when Herodotos 
and Ktésias are at variance, the monuments as yet throw no light. 
In the first place, then, it is quite clear that Ktésias really based his 
history on Persian materials. The greater part of his Assyrian history 
consists of Assyro-Babylonian myths rationalised and transformed in 
the manner peculiar to the Persians, of which Herodotos gives us an 
illustration in the legend of I6.1 Semiramis is the Assyrian Aphrodité, 
Ninos and Ninyas are Nineveh and its inhabitants; and the names 
given to many of their successors, such as Arios, Armamithrés, and 

_ Mithraos, are Persian titles or divine names. It is significant that 
Baleus, the Assyrian bilu, “lord,” is said to have been also called 

Xerxés, the Persian Khshayarshd, from khshaya, which existed by the 

side of khshdyathiya, “king.”* In the second place, when we come to 
Persian history, we find several statements made by Ktésias which 
disagree with those of other classical authorities, but have been un- 

"expectedly verified by recent discoveries. Thus he makes the reign of 
- Dareios last only thirty-one (or thirty-two) years, the real length of it ac- 

. cording to the Babylonian contract-tablets, which place his accession in 

B.C. 517. On the other hand, there are other assertions which are shown 

to be untrue, as, for example, that the Magian usurpation did not take 
place until after the death of Kambysés. On this point Herodotos was 
in the right. But it must be remembered that the loss of the original 
works of Ktésias makes it difficult to determine how far he has 

tradicting Herodotos at the expense of truth. At any rate it is 
certain that he was justified in claiming for his history the authority 

Persian documents, and that many of the charges of falsehood 
ught against him must be laid, not upon him, but upon his eastern 

friends. His history of Assyria is‘much like the Egyptian hi 
edizval Arab writers, clothed only in a Greek dress: 

THE LANGUAGE OF HERODOTOS. 

For the peculiarities of the language of Herodotos the student may 

referred to the admirable summary prefixed to the smaller edition 

1 See i. 1, note 1. the Zend ars-na, “eye.” Baleus may 
-? Benfey and Oppert explain ars-shaby represent Bilu-esir, ‘‘ Bel the director.” 

; é 

reported his authorities correctly, or yielded to the desire of con- | 
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of Stein! It was formerly supposed that his native dialect must hav 
been a Doric one, Halikarnassos being a Doric colony, and his residence 
in Samos was called in to explain his use of Ionic. The discovery by 
Mr. ©. T. Newton of a decree issued by the assembly of the Halikar- 
nassians and Salmakiteans along with the tyrant Lygdamis, the con- 
temporary of Herodotos, which is written in Tonic, has shown that we — 
have no need of this hypothesis, and that Ionic was, in the age of the 
historian, the language of his native town.?2 The only Dorisms which — 
occur in it are ’AXcxapvar(éwv) and Ilavvdrvs, survivals from a time 
when Doric was still spoken in the place. It is similarly only in the ~ 
case of proper names like "Ais, ’Apurréas, Acurvyx dns, that any traces 
of a Doric dialect are found in the MSS, of Herodotos, since yapsdpou 
for the Ionic yypdpo. is not only used by Aiskhylos (Suppl. 613), but 
is merely quoted by Herodotos from the Doric dialect of Sicily (vii. 
155); while dvéwvras for dvetvras (ii. 165) is really an old Ionic form 
which survived in Doric alone of the spoken Greek dialects into the 

: 8 literary age. 

1 Vol. i. pp. li.-lix. See also Struve, 
Queestiones de dial. Herodoti, Works, ii. 
pp. 323 sq. : Dindorf, preface to edition 
of Herodotos (Paris, Didot, 1844): 
Lhardy, Questionwm de dial. Herodoti 

(Berlin, 1844-6): Bredow, Questionwm 
Criticarum de dialecto Herod. (Leipzig, 
1846): Abicht, Uebersicht iber den 
Herodotischen Dialekt (Leipzig, 1874) ; 
Questionum de dialecto Herod., Specimen 

I, (Gottingen, 1859); Stein, Preface to 
edit. of Herodotos, vol. i. pp. xliv sg. 
(Berlin, 1869); Herodotos; sein Leben 

und sein Geschichtswerk (Berlin, 1870), 2d 
edit., 1877: Brandt, De Modorwm apud 
Herodotum usu (Cothen, 1872-3): Merz- 

dorf, “ Questiones Grammatice de yoca- 
lium in dialecto Herodotea concursu modo 
admisso modo evitato,” and ‘* Vocalver- 
kiirzung vor Vocalen und quantitative 
Metathesis im Ionischen,” in Curtius’ 

Studien, viii. pp. 127-222 (1878), and ix., 
pp. 201-244 (1876) [the result of the 
author’s study being that the New Ionic 
has not that love of ‘‘resolved”’ vowels 
usually ascribed to it, and that the true 
relation of the Herodotean to the Homeric 
dialect is that of sisters sprung from a 
common old Ionic which came itself like 

Attic from a primitive ‘‘ Pan-Ionic”]: 
Heilmann, De infinitivi syntaxi Herodotea — 
(Giessen, 1879): and especially Erman, 
‘De Titulorum Ionicorum dialecto” in 
Curtius’s Studien zur griechischen und 
lateinischen Grammatik, v. 2 (1872), pp. 
251-310. The introduction to Lebaigue’s 
Récits d’ Hérodote (Paris, Berlin, 3650) . 
may also be consulted. 

2 The inscription is published in the 
Transactions of the Royal Society of 
Literature, ix. 2 (1867), Another longer 
text, of apparently the same date, and 
recording the registration of lands and 
houses that had been forfeited to ; 
gods, also found at Halikarnassos, 
published by Mr. Newton in 
Art and Archeology (1880), pe“427 sq. 
and is not contained in the list of Ionic 
inscriptions given by Erman. It is 
particularly important on account of the — 
number of Karian names preserved in 
it. Another copy of'the text has been 
published in the Bulletin de Correspond- 
ance hellénique. 

8 Some of the MSS. give dvéovra: here. 
Stephanus first restored dvéwvra. Cf. 
dgdéwxa, “E-w-xa for &w-a is to tym as 
wé-ro0-a to melbw, 
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The dialect used by Herodotos is known as New Ionic, to dis- 
tinguish it from the Old [onic of Homer, as well as the Middle Ionic 
represented by a few forms, also found in Homer, which stand midway 
between those of the Old and those of the New. Thus, for instance, 

the genitive of the o- declension in -ov, like Sypov, must have been 
derived from the older genitive in -ovo through an intermediate stage 
in which the semi-vowel was lost, leaving only the two o's, which 
afterwards coalesced into the diphthong -ov. Examples of this inter- 
mediate form were first pointed out in Homer by Ahrens, who detected 
them in such passages as J]. ii. 325, xv. 66; Od. i. 70, x. 60. Homer, 

however, contains not only Old and Middle Ionic forms, but New 
Ionic forms as well; and on closer inspection it will be seen that the 
archaic portion of his vocabulary, in which, for example, the digamma 
is preserved, is comparatively small, the greater part of his language 

_ being in no way distinguishable from the dialect of Herodotos, It is 
_ often assumed that this is in great measure due to conscious imitation 

_of the Epic dialect on the part of Herodotos; and Stein accordingly, 
in the summary above referred to, gives a number of words and gram- 
matical forms which he is supposed to have borrowed from Epic 
literature. But, as Mr. Paley has pointed out, many of these words, 
such as dAXodpoveiv, dvnxoveteiv, tapaBdAder Oa, dredvres, belong to 

prose rather than to poetry; while others either present no special 
characteristics of antiquity, or form an integral part of the structure 

of the language which Herodotos employs. The oracles, moreover, 
. quoted by Herodotos, which belong to the generation immediately 
_ preceding his own, cannot be distinguished from the hexameters of the 
Iliad and Odyssey in either language, style, or metre. The sharp line 
of division, accordingly, which has been drawn between the language 
of Homer and that of Herodotos cannot be maintained ; nor are we 

justified in believing that the language of Herodotos embodied archaic 
words and grammatical forms which he had derived from his study of 
Epic poetry. The archaisms of Homer are rather survivals from 

earlier poetry, embedded, like flies in amber, in the current language 
of a later date." 

1 For the relation of the dialects of 
Homer and Herodotos see Merzdorf, 
“*Vocalverkiirzung und Metathesis in 
Ionischen,” quoted above ; Hofer, “ Ueber 

Verwandtschaft des herodotischen 
; mit dem homerischen”; and especi- 
ally Paley, ‘‘On the comparatively late 

date and composite character of our Iliad 
and Odyssey” in the 7'’ransactions of the 
Cambridge Philosophical Society, xi. 2 
(1869), pp. 379-383. Mr, Paley com- 
pares a large number of similar passages, 
words, and grammatical forms used by 

Homer and Herodotos ; thus alvds (Herod. 
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Herodotos tells us that in his time four different dialects were 
spoken in Ionia (i. 142); the inscriptions that have been preserved, 
however, are too scanty, or the differences were too slight, to allow us 

Enough have been discovered, never- 
theless, to show us what were the general peo of the Tonic 
to substantiate his statement. 
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iv. 61, Jl. 3, 158), d-ytveor (iii. 97, Zl. 18, 

493), dedmréovres (vii. 168, Jl. 7, 310), 

adogporijca (v. 85, Il. 23, 698), dugi- 

Spupéas (vi. 77, Il. 2, 700), dvaxNivac (v. 
16, Zl. 5, 751), dvetva (iv. 180, Jl. vi. 
256), dvaxovrifew (iv. 181, J7. 5, 113), 

dynxovorfod (vi. 14, 77. 15, 236), dréovres 

(vii. 223, J7. 20, 332), of du@t (vii. 223, 
Il. 3, 146), dro@iuov wojoau (vii. 168, 

Il. 14, 261), éwt yhpaos obd@ (iii. 14, ZZ. 
22, 60), Sarruudves . . Ewdoayro (i. 73; 

Od. 7,102; Il. 1, 464), dplorous diaxpiddv 
(iv. 53, Zi. 12, 103), edpyee (i. 127, JZ. 3, 

351), émippdgerac (vi. 61, Od. 15, 444), 

fwdypia (iii. 36, I7. 18, 407), ayopbwvro 

vi. 11, Zl. iv. 1), ¢wpbrepov (vi. 84, JZ. 9, 
208), éxrfjcOat (i. 155, Z7. 9, 402), €@nedvro 

(iii. 186, Il. 7, 443), éreOjxavro (vii. 125, 

Il. 10, 30), dvardfjoa Kad (v. 4, Zl. 8, 
354), xexaxwuévny (iii. 14, Od. 6, 137), 

xporaNlfey (ii. 60, ZZ. 11, 160), cexapnxas 

(iii. 27, Zl. 7, 312), xovpldcos (i. 135, ZZ. 1, 
113), Aaja (vii. 91, JZ. 12, 426), Adyos 
byejs (i. 8, Il. 8, 524), vanoas (i. 50, Z7. 
9, 358), dréoor (iv. 180, Zl. 15; 491), 
émadhNbynro (i. 118, Zl. 1, 126), wapa- 

Baddbuevos (vii. 10, Tl. 9, 322), wembdcorar 

(v. 52, J1. 20, 216), mpdxpocca (vii. 188, 

Il. 14, 35), mpoxarifwy (i. 14, Zl. 2, 463), 

onudvropes (vii. 81, Il. 4, 431), cavpwrijpos 
(vii. 41, ZZ. 10, 152), ppnrpy (i. 125, Z2. 
2, 362). Also the frequent use of sub- 
stantives in -ootvyn and -ds, adjectives 

in -juwy, genitives in -ew, reduplicated 

perfects like dpatpnuévos, hpnpacro, the 
future in -éw, 3d persons pl. in -ara, and 

the modification of verbs in -aw into -eor 
(as qwreov, wpedyres). To these we may 

add the use of the later elwev for écper, 

the omission of the temporal augment, 
&w0a for elw0a, ja, micav, pidaxos and 
wdprupos for @iAat and pdprus, lorly for 
éoria, the lost aspirate in perddAnevos, 

érdduevos, éricriov, and adrédcov, the 

’ “person” (iii. 29, J7, 8, 281), mapOévor © 

iteratives in -cxoy, and yu. In the first 
three books of Herodotos, again, we find — 
the following parallels to Homer :—The - 
adverbial émixAnow (i. 19, 2. 18, 487), the 
omission of dy after rply # and mrpérepov 
# (i. 19, iv. 172), pidov elvan (i. 87, ete., 
Il, 2, 116), ofa re (i. 93, Ii. 7, 280, Od. 
11, 535), wera 88 (i. 128, Od. 21, 231), 
dui with the dative (i. 140, ete., Od. 4, 
151), dwelrewv “to announce ” (i. 152; Jl. 
7, 416; 9, 649; Od. 16, 340), ok dxévnro 

(i. 168, Od. 11, 322), pos 3 Te Kad Mov 
dvaronds (i. 201; ep. J. 12, 209 ; Od. 13, 
240), olvos dvfixe (uv) (i. 218, Il. 2 7a 
Wdaupw Karecduuévoy (ii. 8, Od. 14, 136), — 
yépava. pev-youra Tov xeuava, ete. (ii. 22, — 
Il. 3,3, where it appears in a simile not in 
the body of the narrative as in Herodotos), 
ovx ddans GdN Euserpos (ii. 49; cp. Od. 2, 
170), Sndjpoves (ii. 74, Od. 18, 85), Sxws 
re (ii. 108, like the Homeric dre re, Wa 
re, etc.), modurpomly (ii. 121 ¢, Od. 1, 1), 
ovpavounkns (ii. 138, Od. 5, 239), xara 
pev—xard dé (ii. 141, iii. 36, 126, ete., 
Il. 23, 79), dotn [éor] (ii..171, Od. 16, ~ 
423), the repetition of the subject by 8 ye — 
(ii. 173, Zl. 3, 409, ete.), unxaveduevos 
kaka (iii. 15, Od. 17, 499), dcexéero “was 

dissolved” (iii. 16, ZU. 7, 816), xepahh 

re kal 7lOex (iii. 48, J7. 18, 598), wépe 

Ovum exdpevos (iii. 50), eloe dywr (iii. 61, 
Od. 1, 130), disréee (iii, 69, Od, 10, 
259), dvd re S5pauov wddu (iii, 78, Zl. 5, 
599), mpooBeiva ras Ovpas (iii. 78; ep. J. 
14, 169), gupica (iii. 109, Od. 1, 381), 
iéx (iii. 116, Il. 4, 465, ete.), évrds darép- 
ryouoa: (iii. 116, 77. 2, 845), avdpas dwreicas — 
(iii. 126, ep. Jl. 6, 189), bwoords ém- 
reréoee (Jl. 10, 308, Od. 3, 99), waddo- — 
pévew of drawing lots (iii, 128, ZZ. 15, 

190), and the zeugma éros re Kal tpyor 

(iii. 135, 72. 19, 242 ; ep, Pind. Pyth. iv. 
104). : 
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dialect as spoken in Ionia and at Halikarnassos in the sixth and fifth 
‘eenturies B.C.—that is, in the age of Herodotos. We find that the 
symbol of the aspirate had come to express the long é¢, from which we 
may infer that the aspirate had been lost in Ionic pronunciation. The 

use of the v ephelkystikon exhibits the same inconstancy as in older 
_ Attic, though it is more frequent in the earlier than in the later in- 

_ scriptions, so that the editors who have expunged it from the text of 
Herodotos have fallen into error. The Halikarnassian inscription lately 

published by Mr. Newton, has aie’, not deé; and Stein has been proved 
to be right in defending the forms xefvos and 6édAw against Dindorf 
and Bredow. On the other hand, tdéota appears for ratra at Halikar- 
nassos, and, as Erman points out, the coalescence of € with a following 

€, 9, or et into one syllable, distinguished the dialect of Miletos and the 
Khalkidian colonies as far back as the sixth century B.C., that of 
Halikarnassos in the middle of the fifth century, that of Euboea in the 
beginning of the fifth century, and that of Thasos in the beginning of 

the fourth. E and o are not contracted into a single syllable until we 
- come to the middle of the fourth century B.c., when the diphthong ev 
makes its appearance, probably through the influence of the Attic ov; 
and ew is written in full except when preceded by v and uv, Con- 
sequently Dindorf and Abicht must be wrong in always writing the 
full form «w in the texts of Herodotos, as well as Stein and Bredow, 

who admit the elision of « only where another « precedes. The 
contracted form ipds for iepds, again, does not appear before the fourth 
century B.C., and should therefore be expunged from the editions of 
Herodotos, while we find yéas instead of yjs. We also meet with 
forms of the dative plural like jow, Niydyow, Atoww, by the side of 

tois Oeois tovrous, but the genitive singular of the o-declension always 
ends in ov. Stems in « and v form their genitives in vos and vos, until 
we come to the fourth century, when the Attic «ws first creeps in. On 
the other hand, so-called Attic forms like ’AvaéAews occur in the oldest 

Ionic inscriptions. At Halikarnassos the dative singular is wéAq, 
reixe. From stems in cos we get IAXourijos, Ipimvije as well as 

_ *AxtAAgos. Coming to the verb we find Lhardy justified in rejecting 
éxov from the text of Herodotos by ¢?yov, e?yev in the Halikarnassian 
inscriptions ; the participle of the substantive verb is édév, é6vros—the 
contracted form not coming into use till late in the fourth century ; 

* See Dindorf, Commentatio de dial. Herodotos, p. liii. ; Bredow, Quastionwm 

Herod. (1844), p. xi.; Abicht, Ueber-  criticarwm de dial. Herod., p. 218. 

sicht iiber d. Her. Dialekt, p. 82 ; Stein, 
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and 7, not é, is met with at Halikarnassos. Here, too, we find 
not éxov, which suggests that the labial found in Homer is not due to : 

Attic influence, and that the guttural of Herodotos did not come from — 
the dialect spoken i in his birthplace. 

This raises the question whether we are junio in correcting the 
text of Herodotos in accordance with the evidence of the Ionic inserip- _ 
tions of his age. The existence of dialects in Ionia at the time, and 
our ignorance as to which of these Herodotos may have used, or 

whether he combined forms found in two or more of them, teach us — 

the necessity of caution. But on the other hand the evidence of our — 
MSS. is not consistent, and is frequently uncertain; the oldest of them — 
can hardly be earlier than the tenth century of our era, and the errors 
introduced by copyists, or ignorant grammarians bent on restoring 
what they supposed to be Ionic forms, are necessarily numerous. In 
an inscription we are, at all events, secure of having the very words 
that were written by the engraver. Where, therefore, a grammatical — 
form may be considered to have been used throughout Ionia in the 
time of Herodotos by the concurrent testimony of the inscriptions 
found in various localities, we ought to have no hesitation in preferring — : 
it to the traditional form handed down in our texts, supposing this 
to be different. Thus, for example, the contracted form of the 

participle of «iu. given here and there in the MSS. is clearly proved 
by the inscriptions to belong to a later period, and to have no right to 
appear in the pages of Herodotos. 

On the other hand, Merzdorf objects that a distinction should be 
made between the more popular and negligent language of inscriptions, 
and the more careful mode of expression adopted by a literary man. 

But it is only on the tombstones of the poorer class of people that 
such a negligent kind of language is likely to appear. Public decrees 
and official texts would certainly be composed in as careful a style as 
the work of a literary man ; indeed, considering their importance and 

public character, as well as their comparative brevity, they would 
probably be written still more carefully. We do not usually find the 
language of Parliament or the law-courts either popular or simple. 
At the same time there was no such gulf between the literary language 
of Herodotos and the ordinary speech of the day, as was the case in 
the Alexandrian period. Indeed, we now and then come upon awk- — 
wardnesses of grammar, to use a mild term, which would not have 
been tolerated in a public document.! Old forms and words are quite 
as likely to occur in inscriptions as in the history of Herodotos. At 

1 eg. singular verb for plural (exfma Twdapendv), i. 26, ii. 66 (rabra dé ywopeva). 2 
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the same time, Stein is doubtless right in protesting against the 
assumption that the language of Herodotos must be uniform. Modern 
writers, who vary the spelling of a few words in their MSS., should 

not require a greater uniformity in the “father of history.” But it is 
also clear that this variation should be kept within bounds. In a 

_ large proportion of instances it is more reasonable to suppose it due 
to the mistakes of copyists, or the zeal of grammarians, than to the 

author himself. 
The inscriptions, then, must be allowed to amend the text in either 

one of two cases. When they show that a later form did not come 
into use in Ionic until the fourth century B.c., all examples to the 
contrary must be excised from the pages of Herodotos. Thus the 
contraction of aieé into dei, of iepds into ipds, of yéas into yijs, of eo into 

ev, and of ew into w, is proved to belong to a period later than his. 
Where, again, they present us with a later form which is found. in the 

MSS. side by side with an older one, we are warranted in considering 
that both may have come from the pen of the author. On the other 
hand, we cannot expunge older forms from the text merely because 

_ they do not occur in the extant inscriptions. The co-existence of 
- datives like Avouww and Qecofs makes it plain that in literary documents 

—— 

earlier and later forms might be used together; while we cannot be » 
sure that the earlier forms did not exist in one of the Ionic dialects 
even in the age of Herodotos, although unrepresented by the inscrip- 
tions we possess, or that they were not derived from the older Ionic 
writers, who had formed the style and literary language which 
Herodotos followed. Hence it is that we cannot venture to reject 
examples in which « does not coalesce with a following «, y, and « 
when they are supported by the united authority of the MSS. 

With this limitation and under these conditions, the testimony of 
_ the inscriptions has been allowed its full weight in the text adopted in 
this present volume, however heretical such a procedure may be 

thought by textual critics.! Stein’s text has been taken as a basis, or 

1 Where the epigraphic evidence is 
incomplete, however, I have allowed the 

MSS. the benefit of the doubt. Accord- 
ingly I have not altered the datives 
singular of proper names like Méuqu, 
Molp, Xai, Duépd:, or Stein’s péy in ii. 
99. Similarly I have kept forms like 

Kwén, xpuoény, orepeiy, ddehpeny, Ondéns 

(ii. 35), SenOfvar (ii. 132), é5¢}0n and 
| Benodbpevos (iii. 44), OejoacPar, Benodpuevos 
(i. 69), and dé08énros, all of which can 

be defended on etymological grounds. 
I have also kept wAéy in iii. 138, Teves, 
of course, stands on a different footing. 
Tdora does not necessarily carry with it 
ravry (i. 114), roaira, évOaira, rocaira, 
etc., and yéas implies only yég, not yéa 
and yéav. The iteratives wodecxoy (i. 
36), daapéecxoy (i. 186), and wwdéecxe 

(i. 196), are old literary forms for which 
there is no monumental evidence, and 
5éeca in iii. 47 occurs in a proverb. 

W NM. > 
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rather followed throughout, except where corrected by the evidence of 
the inscriptions. No other text can compete with it for accuracy, — 
completeness, and critical tact. Those of Baehr—the second edition of — 
which was published in 1856—and of Abicht are altogether superseded 
by it. The earlier editions, from the princeps of Aldus, printed in — 
1502, downwards, are only historically valuable; students who are 

curious about them will find a list of them in Baehr (vol. iv. pp. 491 
sq., 2d edition). Stein has brought out two editions: a smaller one, — 
with annotations on the text, in the Egyptian part of which he was — 
assisted by Brugsch Pasha (4th edition, Berlin, 1877), and a larger 
critical one (Berlin, 1869), in which the various readings of the MSS. 

are given and classified, as well as the fragments of lexicography and 
the scholia which have been preserved. The introduction contains — 
a full account of the MSS. in question, and discusses their relative — 

merit and testimony, with a protest against the attempt to harmonise — 
all the forms given by them. Stein considers the two oldest codices — 
now extant, the Medicean (A) of the tenth century, and the Angelican — 
(B) of the eleventh century, to be alike derived from a MS. which was 

~ itself copied from an older one, which was also the ultimate source, but — 

by a different channel, of the Florentine MS. (C). This lost original, 
which he calls X, stood by the side of another lost original termed Y, — 
which was the source, among other MSS., of the Parisian (P), the — 

Vatican (R), and the Sancroftian (S). The latter, though made the — 
basis of Gaisford’s text, is of comparatively late date. Stein pro- — 
nounces the text of X to have been “rough” and broken, but of value — 
on account of its high antiquity; while that of ” was freer from 

lacune and errors, but full of interpolations. He follows Abicht in — 

-making the Medicean MS. the ground work of his edition. Those 
who wish further details must consult his introduction. P 

Stein also promises us a lexicon to Herodotos. This is much — 
needed, as the Lexicon Herodoteum of Schweighaiiser is based on a text 

which is now obsolete. Something better is required for settling the 
question of the relation of the Homeric to the Herodotean dialect, or 
of the indebtedness of the latter to Attic grammar. We have yet to 
determine how far Hermogenés was right in saying’ of Hekatmos, 
tH Suaréxrp Se dxpdry “Idds Kal od pepnrypéevy xpyodpevos ovde Kara 

“Hpddorov rorxiAy. 

For the place of Herodotos in Greek literature see Mahaffy’s History 
of Greek Literature, 2d edition (1883), vol. ii. 

1 De Id., p. 399. 
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HERODOTOS. 

BOOK I 

“Hpoderou ‘Adxapynoaéos ioropins dmddebis Hoe, Os pare Ta 1 
yevopeva && avOpaTav TO xpove éEirnra yévntat, pte epya 

 peydra Te Kal Owvpacra, Ta id "EdArnoe ta 8€ BapBdpo.or 
| amodeySévta, axrea yévntat, Ta Te Gra Kal SV i aitinv 

Tlepcéwy pév vuv of Oyvor Doivixas aitlovs act yevéoOar 

1 We know from other sources that 
_ the Persians had historians who occupied 

themselves with the history of foreign 
nations. Ktésias, the gainsayer of Herod- 
otos, professed to draw his information 

_ from the Persian archives and historians ; 
and the Persian forms of several of the 

_ names he gives, as well as the fact that 

much of what he calls Assyrian “history” 
_ isreally a rationalised account of Assyrian 
mythology, show that there was much 
truth in his claim. As in the case of 

_ Assyria, so also in the case of Greece, 
if we may judge from the specimen in 

nina pital ea) 

than the myths of their neighbours, 
which they rationalised after the fashion 
of the Abbé Banier. Hence Herodotos 
was fully justified in calling them Adj 
“ prosers,” The alphabet in which they 
wrote is unknown to us, since the cunei- 
orm alphabet introduced by Darius 

Hystaspis was used only for public 
monuments. How Herodotos came to 

acquainted with their statements is 
difficult to conjecture, since he was not 
likely to have a better knowledge of 
he Persian language than he had of 

B 

wv 

Egyptian. The Greeks were notoriously 
bad linguists, and Themistoklés stands 
almost alone in learning Persian. In 
fact Ktésias implied that Herodotos was 
not acquainted with the contents of 
Persian literature. Though born, accord- 
ing to Dionysios of Halikarnassos, a 
little before the Persian wars, he was a 
mere child when the deliverance of the 
Asiatic Greeks took place. At the same 
time, passages like iii. 80, or i. 95, may im- 

ply a closer acquaintance with the Per- 
sian language and literature upon his part 
than we are inclined to suppose. From 
what follows, however, he would seem 

to have had much the same knowledge 
of the statements of Pheenician historians 
as he had of those of Persia. It is pos- 
sible, therefore, that Greek translators 
of foreign literature, like Menander of 
Ephesos, already existed among the 

- Asiatic Greeks of his day. At any rate 
the earliest Ionic philosophers derived 
‘their doctrines from Babylonia through 
the medium of either the Pheenicians or 

the Lydians. The systems of Thales 
and Anaximander, for instance, had 

long been anticipated in Babylonia, where 
they fitted in with the mythology and 
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Ths Siaopis. TovTovs yap amd Tis 
Oardoons dr Kopevous él tHvde THY Odrac 

peters. eedendos 
2 Kar oixncavtas 

TodTovy Tov x@pov Tov Kal viv oiKxéover, eile vauTininot 
paxphor éribécOat, amaywéovtas 8& popria Aiyiatiad te Kal 
*Accvpia® rH Te ary écatrixveia Bat Kal 6 Kal és "Apyos* To be 
wv Apyos Todrov Tov ypovov mpocixe amacy tov év TH viv “EXAGSt 
Kareouévn yaopyn* atrixouévous 5é todvs Dolvikas és 8H TO “Apyos * 

theological and philosophic development 
of the country. The style of the earliest 
Greek writers is as oriental as their 
matter. The short sentences, either 

devoid of conjunctions or connected by 
the simple ‘‘and,” are Semitic, not 
Greek, in character. So, too, are the 
obscure and oracular utterances of a 
Hérakleitos, 

2 The “Red Sea” of Herodotos is the 
Indian Ocean, including the Persian Gulf. 
According to vii. 89, the Pheeniciansthem- 

selves asserted that they came from the 
Assyrian Gulf. The same is asserted by 
Strabo, i. 2, 85; xvi. 3, 4; 4, 27; Justin, 
xviii. 3, 2; Pliny, N. H. iv. 36; Dion. 
Periegetes, 906; Solinus, Polyhist. 26 ; 
(Steph. Byz. s. v. “Agfwros]; Schol. to 
Hom. Od. iv. 84. Kepheus, ze. Kef-t, 
the Egyptian name of Pheenicia, is made 
a Babylonian monarch, who gave his 
name to the Chaldeans (Hellanikos, Fr. 
159, 160, ed. Miiller). Justin says that 
the Phenicians migrated from their old 
homes on account of an earthquake, and 
settled by ‘‘the Assyrian Lake” (the 
Sea of Nedjif). Strabo places Phcenician 
cities in the islands of Tyros and Arados 
(Bahrein), in the Persian Gulf. But the 

similarity of name probably gave rise to 
the whole legend, the true name of the 

' island of Tyros being Tylos (according 
to Ptolemy and Pliny), while Tyre was 
properly 7'sur, ‘‘the rock.” The Pheeni- 
cian Arados was really Arvad. The 
tradition, however, rested on fact, since 
philological evidence shows that the 
primitive seat of the Semites was in 
Arabia, on the western side of the 
Euphrates (see Hommel, ‘‘Die Namen 
der Saiigethiere bei den Siidsemitischen 

Vilkern,” 1879; Guidi, “Della Sede 
primitiva dei Popoli Semitici,” 1879), 
whence the Pheenicians moved westward, 
settling on the coast, which they called 
Canaan, or “the lowlands,” in contradis- 
tinction to the “highlands” of Aram. 
Agenor (Baal), the father of Phoenix, was — 
also called Khna, and Philo Byblios 
stated that Khna his name to 
Phenix (Euseb. Prep. Ev. i. 10), — 
Eupolemos made Kanaan the father of 
Pheenix (Euseb. Praep. Ev. ix. 17); while 
S. Augustine says that the Pheenician 
settlers in Africa called themselves 
Canaanites (Zp. ad Rom. Op. iii. p. 932). 
Pheenicia is called Canaan on a coin of 
Laodikeia, and in Isaiah xxiii. 11 (A. V., 
‘*merchant city”). 

3 This is strictly true, and shows that 
the legends quoted by Herodotos had — 
a historical basis. Phoenician art and 
culture are a mixture of Egyptian and 
‘* Assyrian” (é.e. Babylonian), and the 
discoveries made at Mykénz and on other 
prehistoric sites show that the objects 
brought to Greece by Pheenician traders 
were partly Babylonian and partly 
Egyptian in character. 

4 This statement, again, has been 
confirmed by Dr. Schliemann’s excaya- 
tions at Mykénw, if we understand by 
Argos the Argolis, with its feudal capitals 
of Tiryns, Mykéne, and Argos, which 
mark successive epochs in the history of 
Akhean power and civilisation. In the 
Peloponnésos, at all events, the Akhwan 
dynasty of Mykéne took the lead. The 
Argolis was naturally the first part of 
the country to which the art and culture 
of Asia were brought across the sea. It 
is noteworthy that Argos is here made 
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TOvTO SiatlbecOar® rov ddprov. méuarn Se 4 Extn Hpépn 
am Hs amixovto, éEeurodnuevav ogc ocyeddv tavtav, édOeiv 
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adyou. TavTas otdcas KaTa 

TAs 

7 

the leading power of prehistoric Hellas, 
and not Kadmeian Thebes, which Greek 

_ legends connected with the dissemina- 
_ tion of the alphabet and Pheenician 
, civilisation, or the neighbouring capital 
of the Minyans at Orkhomenos. The 
extent of the Akropolis on the latter site 

_ shows that at one time the Minyan 
power must have been as great as that 

_ of the Akhwans; while the beehive 
_ tomb, known as the Treasury of Minyas, 
proves that the period in question coin- 
cided with the latter portion of the 

_ prehistoric period of Mykéne. It is 
clear, therefore, that the Minyans of 
northern Greece must have been quite 
as powerful a people as the Akhmans, 
and at the same time (as was natural, 
from the proximity of Pheenician Thebes) 
a more cultured people, but only during 
the later part of the prehistoric age in 
Argolis. The statement, accordingly, 
made by Herodotos, which relates to the 
beginning and not to the close of Akhwan 
supremacy, is strictly accurate. ; 

 § baridecOa “ arrange forsale.” Op. 
194; also Od. 15, 415, 

6 16 may be derived, like "Idoves, from 
root ya, *‘to go,” and signify “ the 

r.” At any rate, she was origin- 

ally the moon goddess, watched by 
Argos, ‘‘the bright” sky, with his 
myriad eyes of stars. When the name 
of the city Argos (really derived from a 
different root from that of dpyds, ’Apy, 
dpyevvos, argentum, etc.) was confounded 
with the old epithet of the sky, the 

myth of I6 was localised in the Argolis, 
and Ié herself made the daughter of the 
Argive river, Inakhos. 

7 Eurépa was the Pheenician moon 
goddess, Astarte or Ashtoreth, ‘‘ with the 

crescent horns,” wooed by the sun god, 
whose symbol was the bull. Hence she 
was the daughter of Pheenix, “the Phe- 
nician,” also called Khna, ‘‘ Canaan,” 
or Agenor, the Greek rendering of the 

Pheenician Baal Melkarth, and the sister 
of Kadmos, ‘‘the eastern.” The name 
Eurépa was first given to “ the broad” 
plain of Thebes, occupied in early times 
by Pheenician Kadmeians, and from 
hence was gradually extended to denote 
the whole of the European continent. 
The legends connected with the name 
of Minos show that Kréte was at one 
time occupied by Pheenician settle- 
ments. . 

5 toa ou, ete, “tit for tat.” Cp. ix. 
48; Soph. Antig. 142.°— 
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yevécOar: KataTrocavTas yap paxph vi és Aldy Te ry 
Koryiéa cal ért Daow rotapov, évOedrev, SvarpynEapyévous kal 
Tada Tov elvexey atixato, dpracat Tod Bacidéos THY OvyaTépa 
Mndeinv. meprpavra dé Tov Kohyov Baciréa és tiv “EXAdda 
kipuxa aireiy te Sixas Tijs dpraryis Kal amavteiy Thy 
Ouyatrépa. rods 6&8 iroxplvacbau as ovdée éxeivor “lods THs 
"Apyeins Socdy ou Sixas Ths dprayis: ove dv abtol Sacew 

3 éxelvoict.  Sevtépyn Se Aéyovor yeveh pera taota “AdéEavdpov 
tov IIpudpou, axnxodta tdota, éOedjcal of ex ths “EXAdbos bv 
aprrayns yevécOar yuvaixa, érictdpevov mavtas bte od Sacer 
Sixas: ode yap exeivovs Siddvar. obtw 8) aprdcavtos avdTod — 
‘Erévnv, toior “EXdnow S6fa. mpadtov méurpavtas ayyéhous — 
amavteiv te ‘EXévnv xal Sixas ths aprayhs aireiy. Tods Oe 
mpoicxyouévav taota tpopépew ods Mndelns thy dprayny, os 
ov Sdovtes adrol dixas ovdé éxddvTes amavtedvTwv BovdoiaTo bee 

4 trap ddrov Sixas yiverOat. HEXpt ev ov vojea da 
povvas elvat tap addjdwv, TO Se amd TovToU "Edomes “= ‘ 
peydrws aitlouvs yevécOat mporépovs yap apEar otpateverGat 
és thy ’Acinv } chéas és tiv Etporny. To pév vey apratvew — 
yuvaixas avdpav adixwv vouitew epyov eivat, TO dé apTacbevcé@v — 
orovdiy Toujcacba, Tyswpeiv avontav, TO dé, pndeuiay adpnv 
éyew dpracbectwv codppovev: Sidra yap 8) Stu, et py adtal 
€BovrovTo, ov« av nprafovto. adéas pev d) Tods ex THS Acins 
Aéyouor Ilépcat dpratoyevéov tdv yuvaikdv Royov ovdéva 
monoacba. “Eddnvas S& AaxedSarpovins eivexev yuvarkds oTOKOV 
péyav ovvayeipas Kat ereita édOdvtas és Tv’ Acinv Thy Tpedmou 
Stivapw Katereiv. amd tovrov aie Hyjcacba Td “EXAnviKdy — 
ohiot elvas Trohéuwoy vy yap ‘Aciny kal ta évoixéovta eOvea — 
[BdpBapa] oixniéovrae ot Ilépoa, ri dé Evpwrny xal TO 
“Edarnvixov iyrynvrat keyopicbar. | 

5 Otrw pep Tlépoas Aéyoues yevéoOar, kal did Tip Tio 
ddwcw eipicxovor opicr éodcay Thy apxny THs exOpns THs és 
tovs “EdAnvas. Tepl dé THs "Tods od oporoyéover Iléponee 
ottm Dolvixes: od yap dprayh odétas xpnoapévous déyouct 
ayayeiv adrhy és Aiyurtov, GAN as év tO” Apyei éuloryeto 7 
vavidypo Ths veds: émet & wale eyxvos eodca, aidcouévn Tovs — 
ToKéas ovTw 82) eBedovray abriy toic. Potycke ou = 
av pr) xarddnhos yévnrat. * 

Tdora per vuv Ilépoac re al Poivixes Aéyovar: bya de ee 
pév TovT@y ov épyouar éptov was ottw i) Gos Kas TaOTA 
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éyévero, Tov® 82 olda adtos rpdtov brdpEavta adixwy Epywv és 
‘ ad a / / > \ / a 

tous “EXXnvas, TovTov onunvas tpoBycomat és TO Tpdcw Tod 
Aoyou, opoiws cuixpa Kal peydra -aorea avOporrav éerekiav. Ta 
yap TO médar peydda hy, TA TOAAA opLKpa avTdv yéyove: Ta dE 
én éuéo Hv peydda, Tporepov Hv opixpd. Thy avOpwrninv av 
émitdpevos evdatpoviny oddapa év TWUTO pévoveay, éTiysyijTomat 
aphotépwr opoiws. = 

Kpotcos jv Avdds pév yévos trais 5é AXvarTew, Ttipavvos dé 
€Ovéwy tav évtos “AXvos ToTapod, ds péwv ard pecapBpins 
petabd Lupiov * te kal Iladdaydver é&iet mpds Bopénv dvepov 
? \ »” / / a e na / és Tov Evfewov xadeopevov rovtov. ovtos 0 Kpoicos BapBapwv 
TpOTos Tov ucts iduev Tos pev Katectpéyrato “EXAjvar és 
dopov araywynv, Tos 5é hitovs TpoceToujcato. KaterTpéeyraTo 
pev “lwvds te kai Aiodéas cat Awpiéas tods év tH Acin, didrous 
5é mpoceroijcato Aakedaoviovs. mpd S& tis Kpolcov apyis 
wres “EXdnves oav édevPepor: To yap K wv” otpa TaVTES nves Hoav éhevOepor TO yap Kippepiwv” otpatevpa 

To émt tHv “lwvinv amixopevov Kpoicov édv mpexBitepov ov 

lor) 

9 i.e. Kresos. The scepticism of 
Herodotos in regard to the assertions of 
oriental writers seems to have been in 
the mind of Ktésias when he claimed 
superior authority for his own state- 
ments as being derived from the Persian 
archives. The history given by Herod- 
otos is parodied by Aristoph. Akharn. 
523 sq. 

1 The Syrians here are the ‘‘ White 
Syrians” of Strabo, whom the Greek geo- 
grapher contrasts with the Black Syrians, 
or Semitic Arameans, east of the Amanus 
(Strab. pp. 533, 544, 737. See Schol. 

ad Apoll. Rhod. i. 948). We now know 
that they were really the Hittites of 
Carchemish, who did not belong to the 
Semitic race at all, and had originally 
descended from the mountainous region 
of the north. They have left monu- 
ments behind them at Boghaz Keui (? 
Pteria) and Eyuk (? Tavium), on the east 
bank of the Halys. Herodotos tells us 
(i. 72, vii. 72) that the inhabitants of 
Kappadokia and Kilikia were Syrians, 
and Hittite remains in the shape of 
sculptures and inscriptions have been 
found in these countries. The tribes 
inhabiting them probably belonged to 

the same race as the Hittites, and spoke 
cognate dialects. Sindpé, according to 
Skymnos of Khios (943), was founded 
among the Syrians, and a promontory a 
little to the north of Sindpé was called 
Syrias. Pindar (Fr. 150, ed. Bergk) 

speaks of ‘‘a spear-armed Syrian host” 
at the mouth of the Thermédén, mean- 

ing the Amazons, the Hittite priestesses 
of the Asiatic goddess, Nana-Istar of 
Babylon, and Atargatis of Carchemish, 
whose ‘worship they had carried to 
Ephesos and the west. 

2 For the Kimmerians, the Gimirrai 

of the Assyrian inscriptions, and their 
inroads in Asia Minor, see Appendix IV. 
What Eusebios calls the first capture 
of Sardes by the Kimmerians in B.c. 
1078 is probably a tradition of the 
conquest of Lydia and Sardes by the 
Hittites before the rise of the dynasty of 
the Hérakleids. It is possible that the 
same event is meant by Strabo (i. p. 90), 

when he says that the Kimmerian chief 
Lygdamis ruled in Kilikia—a Hittite 
district — while his followers overran 
Lydiaand captured Sardes. According 
to Hesykhios, Lygdamis burnt the temple 
of Artemis. 
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KaTaotpopy éyévero THY Todlwv adr’ && émidpophs apmayn. 
f) 8€ Hyewovln obtw TepiiOe, eodoa “Hpaxdewéwr, &s TO ryévos TO 
Kpoicov, xadeopuévous 8é Meppvddas. ot 

EdAnves Mupoinov* dvopatover, TUpavVvos Lapdiov, dmdyovos ae 
“Aypov pev yap 6 Nivov rod Byjdov 

tod AXxalov* mpatos “Hpaxdedéwv Baciheds éryévero Lapdlov, . 
Kavdatrns 8é 6 Mipoov tortaTos. 
Baciheboavres Tavrns THS XopNs hoav Grdyovos Av8od. rod 
"Aruos, am dreo 6 Sines Avdios éxAHjOn 0 Tas odToS, mporepov — | 

Tapa tovtov ‘“Hpaxdeidac émitpapbévres — 

eoxov THD apy - éx Seomporloy," éx SovrAns te THs “lapddvou, 
yeyovores kat “‘Hpaxdéos," dpEavres pev emt duo Te Kal elk 

~y 

>Arxalov Tod ‘Hpakdéos. 

Mnieov Kaheopevos.” 

jv Kavdairns, tov 

oi &é mporepov “Aypavos — 

8 The father of Kandaulés was Myrsos 
(Melés in Eusebios). The termination 
-ilos, therefore, seems to have been gentilic 

in Lydian. Kav-datdAns was identified 
with Hérmes or Héraklés by Hesykhios, 
and is translated oxvAXorvixrns (Tzetzes 

in Cramer, Anecd. Oxon. 3, 351) ; cp. 

kiwy, canis, hound, Skt. gwan. Tzetzes 
quotes a line from Hippénax: ‘EppA 
kuvdyxa, Myonort Kavdadd\a. Nikolaos 
Damascenus calls Kandaulés Sadyattés. 

4 The words 6 Nivov—’Adxatov have 
dropped out of the text in three late 
MSS. (Stein’s Rdd). As the Assyrians 
knew nothing of the country west of the 
Halys before the reign of Assur-bani-pal, 
and Assur-bani-pal states that when the 
ambassadors of Gyges arrived at Nineveh 
(B.c. 660) none knew who they were, or 

had heard the name of Lydia (Ziddi), or 

could interpret their language, the names 
of Ninos (Nineveh) and Bélos (Bel- 
Merodach of Babylon) cannot refer to an 
early Assyrian conquest of Lydia. Baby- 
lonian art and culture, however, as 
modified at Carchemish, the Hittite 
capital, was carried by the Hittites 
throughout Asia Minor at the time to 
which the rise of the Herakleid dynasty 
would go back, according to the chrono- 
logy of Herodotos ; and as Carchemish is 
ealled ‘‘Ninus vetus” by Ammianus 
Marcellinus (xiv. 8; see, too, Diod. ii. 
8, 7), it is clear that the genealogy given 
in the text is a legendary reminiscence 

of the Hittite occupation of Lydia nd 
introduction of civilisation and writing — 
among the nations of the west. The 
Herakleids would seem to have grown — 
into power when the Hittite empire ; 
began to decay and could no longer sup- 
port the satraps of Sardes. Héraklés, — 
the sun god of Babylonia and Assyria, 
the Melkarth of Tyre, had been adopted — 
by the Hittites into their system of — 
worship, like the Asiatic goddess, and 
then carried into Asia Minor. Hence 
we find the Lydian name of the deity to — 
have been Sandan (Joh. Lydus, De Mag. — 
iii. 64), the Sandan, Sandés, or Sandakos — 
of the Kilikians and Hittites. With 
Alkaios, “the strong one,” comp. the — 
Alkimos of Xanthos. q 

5 The name of Méies or Meénes may be 
connected with the Lydian uwts “earth.” — 

Comp. also the name of Meander. 
6 Probably a confusion with the oracle — 

delivered to Gyges (ch. 13). 
7 Jardanos was the husband, or, ac- 

cording to other accounts, the father, of 
Omphalé, which may perhaps be the — 
Lydian (or Hittite) name of the Asiatic 
goddess (the Ephesian Artemis or Ky- 
belé). Héraklés or Sandan, the sun — 
god, while serving Omphalé, had a son 
Akelis (or Agelaos) by Malis, or Damalis, 
one of her slaves (Hellan. Fr. 102). Ac-— 
cording to Diodoros (iv. 31), Héraklés 
first had Kleodeos by a slave, then 
Lamos by Omphalé. 
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_ yeveds dvdpav & érea Tévte TE Kal TevTaKocia, Tals tape TarTpos 
éxBexopevos Tiv apynv, wéxpt Kavdatrew Tod Mépaou." ovTos 8 
5) @v o Kavdavns npacOn Ths éwvTod yuvatKos, <pacdels dé 
evopate of elvar yuvaira ToNNOv Tacéwv Kardarny. wore 5é 
rdota vouilwv, iv yap of Tov aixpopppav Turns 6 Aackidov 
dperkopevos paiora, TouT@ T@ Tvyn Kal Ta omovdaiéarepa TOV 
mprrywarov dreperiBero 6 Kavdavrns kal y Kal TO eldos Tis 
yuvaixods treperavéwy. xpdvou dé od Tordod SvedOdvTos (yp - 
yap Kavdatiryn yevéoOar xaxads) édeye mpds tov Tbynv rodde. 
“Tvyn, ob ydp ce Soxéwm relBecOal wot Aéyovts rept Tod eideos 
Ths yuvarkds (@Ta yap Tvyydver avOpwroicr edvTa amiordTepa 
oOarpav), over Sxaws exelvnv Ochoa yupynv”> 68 auBocas 
clare “ Séo7rora, Tlva réyets NOyou OdK byLéa, KEACDOY je SéoTrOLVaY 
riv éunv Oehoacbar yupvyv ; dpa Se KiOdpe éxdvopévm cuvex- 
Sverar cal tiv aide yur). madar 8 Ta Kara avO parrot 
éLevpntat, éx Tov pavOdvew dei ev Totcr év rdde carl, oKoTreiv 
Twa Ta EwuTOD. éyw dé melBopas é exelyny elvat Tacéwy yuvalK@v 
Kardiorny, kal oéo Séopar pn Sei Oar dvopav.” 0 pen 57 eyor 9 
Tovaira, amemaxeto, a4ppwdéov yn th ot && adbTav yevqrat Kaxey, 
68 dpeiBero Toiawe. “* Odpoes, Twyn, cab pu) poRéo majre ene, 
as oo Treipmpevos éyw NOyor Tovbe, pire ryuvaiica THY cums 7) 
ti ToL bd avris yévntat BraBos., apxiy yap eyp Paxaviic ope 
obr@ OoTe pnde pabeiv puv op0cicay bd céo. yw yap ce és 
TO olknwa ev TO Koiwwpea drriabe Ths. dvovyopévns Odpns oTiow. 

8 The average of twenty-three years to 
a reign seems a long one. Herodotos 
does not mean that a generation lasted 
only twenty-three years, but that, as son 
succeeded father regularly, the twenty- 

_ two reigns corresponded to twenty-two 
generations. Xanthos, the Lydian his- 
torian, mentioned among them the reigns 
of Kamblés or Kamblitas, who ate his 
wife while asleep, and Akiamos, whose 
general, Askalos, founded Askalon, where 

Mopsos or Moxos, the Lydian, drowned 
the goddess Atargatis in the sacred 

_ lake. Nikolaos Damascenus makes Tylén, 
_ Sadyattés, and Lixos the successors of 

Omphalé. Eusebios (Chron. Can. i. 15) 
makes the four predecessors of Kan- 
daulés, (1) Alyattés, (2) Ardys for thirty- 
six years, (3) Alyattés II. for fourteen 

years, and (4) Melés for twelve years. 
L 

a 

; : 

In Nikolaos Damascenus the order is 
Adyattés I., Ardys, Adyattés II., Melés, 
and Myrsos, the father of Sadyattés, by 
whom Kandaulés must be meant. In the 
reign of Ardys a feud broke out between 
the Herakleide and the Mermnade, then 

represented by Daskylos, son of Gygés, 
the favourite of Ardys, who was murdered 
by Adyattés II. In the fifth generation 
the Mermnad Gygés avenged the murder, 
excited by fear of punishment for the 
insult he had offered to the daughter of 
the Mysian prince, Arnossos, whom he had 

been sent to bring to Lydia in order that 
she might be married to the Lydian king. 
Considering the meaning of the name 
Kandaulés, and his identification with 

the Greek Hermés, it.is possible that it 
was a nickname given to a prince whom 
Nikolas calls by his real name, Sadyattés. 
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peta & eye écedOovta Tapéorar Kal % yurr) % ui és Kotrov. 
Keira 58 ayyod Ths éoddou Opdvos: em robrov Tév ivatlov Kata 
év &xaotov éxdvivovca Onoer, Kal gat’ hovyinv wordy mrapékeu 
TOL Oejoac bat. ‘éreav 88 dare Tod Opovov orelxn él Thy evvny 
KaTa verou TE avTHS evn,” col Herero TO evOedrev 6 bKos pH oe 

10 dyreras idvra Sia Ovpéwv.” 6 pev 82 ws ovK  é3ivato Siadvyeiv, 
iy Erowpos: o 8é Kavdainas, émel éddKer dpm Ths Koltns €lvat, 
ryaye Tov Tvryea és TO olknua, Kal pera tdota avtixa Taphy Kal 
y v7}. éceNOodcav 8 kal riOcioav Ta eluata €Oneiro oO Toys. 
as 88 KaTd voTou éryévero lobons THS “yevaies és THY KolTnY, © 
drrexdds ex opel eo. Kab 1) yun ropa pw éEdvta. pabodoa 
dé 7d mroubev éx Tob dvdpos ovTE dvéBooe aicxuvOeica ove 
eofe pabeiv, ev vow éxovea ricerBar Tov Kavdavrca* mapa yar 
toiat Avdoiar, cxedov 5é Kal mapa Toit addoLot PapRdpowor, 

11 Kat avbpa opOjvar yupvov és aicytvnv peyarnv phéper. TOTE pe 
57 otTw@ ovdev Spboaca Hnouy inv elxe as 5é jpépn Tayvore . 
éyeyovet, TOV oiKeTéwr TOdS paduora dpa murTovs eovTas EWUTH, 
érolpous roucapévn éxdrer Tov Turyea. 6 88 oddev Soxéwv abtiy 
Tov mpnxOévTwv érictacbat AOE Kadredpevoss eoOer yap Kal 
mpoabe, dxws Rec Dune: wehtm gorav. ws S¢ 6 Tuyns ari- 
KETO, éXeye 1) yuvn Tade. “ vov ToL SudV ddOv Trapeoveewy, Tuyn, 
diSaut alperw, oxotépnv Botreat tparécOar. 7 yap Kavbatned 
amoxtelvas éué Te Kal THY Bacidyiny exe viv Avdan, i) avrov oe 
avtixa oT arobvicKew Sei, Os av ph) wavTa Trev wevos 
Kavéavry ToD Aowtrod Sys Ta pH oe Sei. GAN rot Keivov ye 
Tov TaoTa Bovdetoavra Se? drédrvo bar u oé Tov eye yupyiy | 
Oenodpevov Kal rroujcavra ob vomitopeva.” 6 S& Teyns téas 
pev areOwtpate Ta Aeyopeva, pera dé ixéreve po pw dvaryKaly 
évdeiy Siaxpivar tovadrny aipecw. ovKwyv 5) émeOe, GXN 
apa dvarycalnv arnbéws mpoxemévnv t) Tov Seorstea aroddtvat 
) avtov tm’ ddd\wv arddd\veba: aipeirar adTos Tepieivat 
érevpwta 5) réyov Tade. “ érel pe avayxdtes Seomorea Tov 
éuov xtelve od« €0érovta, pépe axovcw Tém Kal TpdT@ eruyelpy- — 
couev adT@. 1% € broraBodca &pn “x Tod avdrod pév yopilov 
 Opun) ora. 50ev ep Kal exeivos cue éredéEato yupriy, — 

12 irrvapévp 5 4 éruyelpnows Eotat.” ws 8é iiptucav thy emt 
Bovmijv, vuKros yevouévns (od yap petiero 6 Tvyns, oddé of ty — 
amarray? oddSeula, GAN eeu h adtov drorwrévae 4 Kavdadrea) — 

® ‘© You are behind her.” 
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eimeto és Tov Oddapov TH yuvaiki. Kai pv éexelvy, eyyerpldvov 
| Soica, Kataxpirtes brd Thy adthy Oipny. Kal peta TdoTa 
avarravopévov Kavéatriew trrexdis te Kal dmoxtelvas adrov 
éoye Kal thy yuvaixa cal tiv Bacidniny Toyns: [tod Kal 
’"Apyiroxos 6 Ildpios kara tov abtov ypdvov yevopevos év iduBo 
Tpiyméetp@ emeuvyncOn].’ eoxe 58 tHv Baciryninv Kal éxpativOn 13 
é« tod év Aeddoiot ypnornplov. as yap 8) of Avdol Sewov 
émrovéovto TO Kavdatryew mdbos kal év rrrovoe Hoar, ouveBnoav 

és t@uTd of te ToD Tvyew oraci@ras Kal oi dovrol Avdol, jj nv 
bev TO xpneTrpLoV avery pu Bacvhéa elvat Avddv, tov dé 
Bacrrevew, yy Se pn, drrododvat orricw és “Hpaxheidas THY 
apyny. dveiné TE 5H) TO Xpnaripiov Kal éBacireuce ovT@ Toyns. 
TOGOVveE pévrou eizre 1) Ilv@in, as “HpawrelSyat tlow hée és Tov 
Te wT TOV drroryovov Tvyew. tovtov tod émeos Avdol te Kal oi 
Bactreis aitav Noyor ovdéva é errovéovro, mp 59 érreTenéc On. 

Thy pev 8) Tupavviba oiTw éxxyov of Mepuvddar ods 14 
“Hpakhelbas drrehopevor, Teyns 8é Tupavveboas darémeprpe ava- 
Onpara és, Aer povs ovK odiya, arr’ dca pev dpybpov dvalnpara 

fore oi wreioTa ev Aergoion,? mapel dé Tod dpyépov xpuoov 
ameTov dveOnxe G@dXov' Te Kal Tov padora, porjeny afvov & eye 
éori, xpnrhpes of apiOpov &€ ypiceor avaKkéarar. éotaot o€ 
ovTa &v TO KopuvOiov Onoavps, arab pov” éyovtTes TpijKovTa 
TdravTa* adnOées 5é royo ypewmere od Kopw@iwv tod Snpooiou 
éott & Onoavpos, dAda Kuwédrouv tod "Hetiwvos. otros Sé 6 

~~ —— 

1 This sentence is regarded as spurious 
_ by Wesseling and Stein. Aristotle 

(Rhet. iii. 17) and Plutarch (Mor. ii. 470 
¢) quote from Arkhilokhos the following 
line, which was put into the mouth of 
one of his characters: OU wo ra Tiyew 
Tod wodvxptcou pwédec (Fr. 25, ed. Bergk). 

Arkhilokhos also referred to the destruc- 
_ tion of Magnesia by the Kimmerians, 
_ and is stated to have been a contemporary 
_ of Gyges, and therefore, as Gelzer has 

shown (Das Zeitalter des Gyges), to have 
flourished B.c. 687-53. We learn from 
the Assyrian inscriptions that the Kim- 
merians first invaded Lydia in the reign 
of Gyges, not of Ardys, as Herodotos 
supposed. With the name of Gygés 

ian, Gugu ; Hebrew, Gog), compare 

the Karian names Gygos and Ida-gygos 
‘in the Halikarnassian inscription pub- 

lished by Newton (Essays on Art and 

Archeology, pp. 427 sq.) 
2 “*Most of the silver offerings vat 

Delphi were his.” Silver seems to have 
had a special attraction for the Hittites, 
whose monuments in Asia Minor are 
usually met with in the neighbourhood 
of old silver mines, and their fancy for 
the metal may have been communicated 
to the Lydians. In the time of Herodo- 
tos gold was to silver as 13} to 1 (not 13 
to 1, as stated in iii. 95, see Mommsen : 

“Note sur la systéme métrique des 
Assyriens,"” appended to the ‘Hist. 
Mon. Rom.,” ed. Blacas, i. p. 407) ; in 

that of Plato and of Xenophon 10 to 1, 
owing to the quantity of gold introduced 
into Greece -by the Persian War. See, 
too, Liv. 38, 11. Under Theodosius ITI. 
it was as 18 to 1. 
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Tvyns patos BapBdpov Tov tpeis Wpev és Aerhods avéOnce 
évabypara pera Midqy tov Topdia Ppuyins Bacinéa.® avéOnne 
yap 7) Kal Midns tov Bacidruov Opdvov és Tov mpoxat kav 
edixate, éovTa a§vobenrov" Keitat Sé Oo _Spévos obras évOa tTrep 
oi ToD Tiryew KpnThpes. 6 8¢ ypucds obTos Kal o dpyyupos pos TOV O 
Tuyns avéOnne, bd Aehkdav xareirar Tuyddas él rod avabévtos | 7 

érrovupiny. 
15 "EoéBare pév vuv otpatuyy Kal obtos, émeite* hpke, és Te 

kal Koroddvos Td aortu elder ad 4 Méantov cal és Spdpynv” 

ks 

3 Midas and Gordios are common 
names among the Phrygian kings. 
Phrygians and Greeks were allied in 
both language and race; and myths 
which became part of Greek mythology 
told of a Gordios who was raised from a 
peasant to be a king, and tied a knot 
about the yoke of his cart which could 
be undone only by him who was destined 
to be lord of Asia ; as well as of a Midas 

who turned all that he touched into gold, 
and of whom the reeds whispered that 
his ears had become those of an ass be- 
cause he had esteemed the singing of 
Pan above that of Apollo. Another 
Midas is made by Eusebios to have 
ascended the throne in B.c. 788. He. 

married Damodiké, daughter of Aga- 
memnén, the Greek king of Kymé, and 
seems to have been the Midas meant by 
Herodotos. He killed himself by drink- 
ing bull’s blood when Phrygia was in- 
vaded by the Kimmerians. He is prob- 
ably to be distinguished from the Midas 
whose tomb was adorned with a bronze 
image of a girl (Plato, Phadr. 264 p). 
Among the tombs of the Phrygian kings 
in the valley of Doghanlii (between Yazili 
Kaia and Sidi Ghazi, the ancient Prym- 
néssos and Mideon) is one at Kumbet, 
with an inscription of two lines in 
Phrygian letters, which reads (1) Ates 
Arkiaevais Akenanogavos Midai gavag- 
taei vanaktei edaes ; (2) Baba Memevais 
Proitavos kphi Zanavezos Sikeneman 
elaes, This may be translated; ‘‘ Ates 
Arkiaevas, the son of Akenanos, built 
this for Midas the . . the king: Baba 
Memevais, the son of Proitas, and Zana- 

vezos, a native of Sikan, planned. it.” ; 
See Mr. W. M. Ramsay's paper on the | 
Phrygian Inscriptions in the “Journal — 
of the Royal Asiatic Society” for 1882. _ 
During his visit to Phrygia in 1881 he > 
recopied the inscriptions already known, 
found others, and discovered a new Phry- — 
gian necropolis near Ayazeen, twenty — 
miles south of that of Midas, : 

4 érel re, like Sere, Saris Te, olds is 
bcos re, Gore, woel re, dre, a Te. 

‘fand so,” shows how the use of the — 
enclitic originated in the primitively — 
demonstrative sense of the relative, 
’Eve( is a compound of the preposition 
én’ for émi, used like the Sanskrit prefix 
api, and ei for Fe, i.e. ofer, from the 
same root as the reflexive Sanskrit pro- 
noun swa, the Latin sui and si. The 
original é-Fei explains the occasional 
length of the first syllable of éwel in 
Homer. . 

5 This was Old Smyrna, on a hill above 
Burnabat, on the north side of the Bay 
of Smyrna. The modern Smyrna had ~ 
no existence till the age of Alexander — 
the Great and his successors. Old 
Smyrna was said to have been built by 
the Amazons, in whom we may see a 
tradition of the Hittite occupation of 
Lydia, along with Ephesos, Kymé, and 
Myrina. The name of the part of 
Ephesos which owed its foundation to — 
the Amazons was Samorna or Smyrna, 
and Myrina is apparently the same word, © 
initial o being lost, as in sexpés for omexpds. 
The tomb of the Amazon Myrina was 
pointed out in the Troad (ZZ. ii. 814). 
The Amazons were primarily the priest- 
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— oddiy yap péya am’ adtod adrXo éepyov éyévero Bacidedcavtos 
dvav Séovta teccepdxoyta éErea, TodTOY pév TapHoopev ToTadTa 
éripynabévtes, “Apdvos S¢ tod Téyew petra Tvynv Bacihebcavros 
pvhpny Toujooua. ovros Sé Ipunvéas te elke és Midnrov te 
éoéBare, éml rovTov te tupavvevovtos Lapdiwv Kuppépior && 
HOéov ind XKv0éwv tov vowddeav éEavactdvtes atixovto és THY 
"Acinv kal Ldpdis TAH Tijs dxporrddos eldov.° 

"Apduos 6é Bacrhedoarros évds Séovra mevTHKovTa érea 
é&edéEaTo Ladvarrns 6 “Apbvos, kat éBacirevoe éTea du@dexKa, 
Xabvérrew dé ’AXuvdtrys. ovtos Sé Kvafapy te TH Anioxew 
amroyov@ émodeunce Kal Mydo.cr, Kippepious te x THs “Aging 
éEjrace, Xpipvnv te THY ard Kohopéivos xtTicOeicay eirXe, és 

Kyafopevds te écéBare. amd pév vuv tTovtav ovK as OEE 
dmrmrrafe, GNA Tpoorralcas peydrws: Gra 88 Epya dredéEaro 
cov év TH apy akiarnyntorata Tabe. érrodéunoe Midgoiocs, 
mapadeEdmevos Tov TOACMOY Tapa Tod TaTpds. érreha’vwV yap 
érrodopret tv Mirnrov tpdr@ tordde. SKxws pey el év TH 14 

, Kapros ddpos, ravicatra éoéBarre vy oTpaTony * eotparevero 
dé b7rd cupbyyav Te Kat myxtTiday Kai addod ‘yuvareniov Te Kab 
dv8pniov.' @s 88 és tiv Midnolnv drixovro, obenuara pev ta 
emt tov arpa ouvTe karéBanne obre ever iwmpn ovTe Odpas 
dméora, éa Sé Kata xeopny éordvat: 0 Se ra Te Sévdpea Kal Tov 

KapTrov Tov év TH veg OKWS Siapdelpece, atadXdooeTto OTicw. 

 THS yap Oardoons ot Marjovos érrexpateor, OoTe éréSpns 7) 

elvat épyov TH otpatiy). Tas 8€ oixlas ob KatéBadre o Avdds 

esses of the Asiatic goddess whose wor- 
_ ship the Hittites introduced into western 
Asia Minor. Smyrna, originally an 
- Rolic colony, became Ionic through the 
treachery of the Kolophonians. See 
_ ch. 150. Mimnermos, the elegiac poet, 
-eelebrated the repulse of Gyges by the 
Smyrnens, according to Pausanias (ix. 
29, 2).—Acrv is the unwalled lower 

_ city as opposed to the Acropolis (cp. 5, 
and Od. i. 3). 

6 This is a mis-statement, since we 
learn from the Assyrian inscriptions that 
the invasion of Lydia by the Kimmer- 

took place during the reign of Gyges, 
sent two of their chiefs whom he 

had captured in battle as a present to 
e Assyrian monarch, and was after- 

wards slain himself by them. It is prob- 
able that the submission both of Gyges 
and of his suecessor Ardys to Nineveh 
was due to the pressure of the Kimmer- 
ian invasion. With Ardys compare the 
Karian name Ardyssis in the Halikar- 
nassian inscription. 

7 Not “flutes masculine and feminine,” 
i.e. of lower and higher pitch, as Béttiger 
and Rawlinson, but ‘‘ flutes of men and 

women,” as Aulus Gellius (Noct. Attic. 
i. 11). If the first interpretation is 
adopted, Herodotos would mean ‘the 
Lydian ud-yadis (of two octaves of different 

pitch), the masculine flute denoting the 
deeper tones of the instrument, the 
feminine flutes the higher notes (cp. the 
tibia sinistra and dextra of the Romans). 
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Tavee eivexa, bKws Exovev évOedrev Oppedpevor THY yéav omelpen 
Te Kal épyatec bat of Midjorot, avdros b¢ éxeivov épyatouevay 

tdota Toiwy érohéuer érea 
&vdexa, ev Toict Tpdpara peydra Sipdova Majoiav éryéveTo, & 

Te Atpevnie xepns THS agerépns payecastévov kal év Masavdpou — 
medio. Ta péev vuv && érea trav Evdexa Labvérrns 6 o “Apdvos ért 
Avédv APXEs © 0 Kal éoRadrwr Tqvcaira és tiv Midrnoinv thy 
oTparujy: Labvdrrns ovTOS yap Kal 0 TOV TrOAEMOV Fv ouvdrpas: 
ta 88 mévte Tov éréwy Ta Eropeva Toior 8 “AdvdrTns 6 
Ladvdrrew émodéuer ds mapadeEduevos, @s Kal mpoTepoy pol — 
Sed AwTat,° mapa Tod TaTpos TOV ToAEMoY TpoTElye EVTETALEVS. 
rotor 88 MiAnolouor otSapol Idvov tov rédewov TodTov cuveE-— 
merddpuvov bre wi) Xiov podvor. obtor S¢ rd Spwovov dvtamo- 
Siddvres éryumpeov: Kal yap 6) mpotepov of Muryjovoe roice 

"EpuOpalovs méodrewov cvvdiujverxav. TO Oé 
Svwdexdte@ eter Anlov éwarum papevov eg) THs orparuhs cuvmvel Xin : 
TL ToLovee yevér Oat m™piyua: as abOn Taxvora TO Aijiov, avép@ 
Ruapevov dapato vod “AOnvains érixrnowv “Aconoins, adbels 
S¢ 6 vynds KatexatOn. Kal 7rd Tapavtixa piv ROyos ovdels 
éyéveto, peta Sé THs oTparins drixopevns és 2apdis ‘évoonce 6 
’AXvadtT ns. paxporépns 5é of ywopévns THs votoou mepret és 
Aerods Beomporrous, & évre 81) cupBoureboavrds Te0, elite Kab aire 
edofe mépavra tov Oedv érelpecBau rept Ths vovcov. Tota 8é 
Tv@n amuixopévorst és Aerods ovx epn xpricewv mp i) TOV 

vndv ths ’AOnvains avopOacwor, tov évérpnoay xaopns THS 
Aarpdv olda éya otTw daxotcas 

yevécOars Miryjoror 8¢ tdde mpoctiBeicr rovTovct, Uepiavdpov® 
TOV Kuyérov édvta OpacuvBotr@ 7? TOTE Mudijrov TupavvevovTe 

Eeivov ¢ és Ta pdduora, TUOOpevoy 7d xpnarnproy TO T® “AXvdTTH 
ryevopievor, mewpavra diryyeXov katerTreiv, Skws av Te TMpoed@s 
mpos 7d mapedv Bovretntar. Midrsovor pév vey obt@ déyovet 

8 Nietzsch (Abhandlung tiber Herodot, 
Bielefeld, 1878) tries to show that out of 
thirty-five references in Herodotos to what 
he has previously said five followso quickly 
on the original statement as to lead to 
the supposition either that something 
has been expunged from the text when 
revised by Herodotos, or that something 
has been dropped which has been inserted 
further on. The five references are this 

one, iv. 16, 79, v. 35, and ii, 14. Here 
Nietzsch thinks the account of the war 
with Kyaxarés, now in chh. 78 sg., stood 
in the lst edition in ch. 17 before ére- 
Aatvwy yap, the words 7d pév vu &E Erea, 
ete., being added by the author when 
preparing his 2d edition. 

® Periander succeeded his father as 
tyrant of Korinth about B.c. 625 to 
585. 
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yevéoOar. “Arvdrrns dé, ds of Tdota éEayyéXOn, adtixa érepte 
«npuKa és Midnrov Bovdopevos omrovoas moujcac bat OpacuBotro 
Te Kal Madnoiovcr xpevov bcov av Tov vydov oixodopy. O pep 
5) dméaToXos és iy Maantov jv, OpactBovros 5é cadhéws 
mporremvapevos mdvta dOyov, Kad cides Ta “Advarras pédroe 
Tonoev, pnyavarar todde. bcos iv ev TH doTeEL aitos Kal 
éwvtod Kal iSiwtiKos, ToDTOv TdvTa cuvyKopicas és THY awyopiyy 
mpoetzre Marnoilowcr, éredv adtos onpjvyn, ToTe Tivey Te WavTas 
Kar Keb juep xpacbar és dd dajous. 
mpoaryopeve OpacvBovhos Tavee eivexev, bkwas av 81 6 Khpv& o 
Lapdinvds iSov te cwpdv péyay altov Kexvpevou Kal Tovs 
dvOpdrous év evrabelnor éovtas deyryetny ‘Adudrrg. Td 87 
Kal éyéveTo: ws yap 57 ideév te éxetva o ehypu§ Kal elas ™pos 
OpacvBovrov tod Avdod Tas évTonas amine € és tas Sdpbdis, ds 
eyo TuvOdvouat, de’ ovdév adXO éyévero ) Siadnaryy. éXrrifov 
yap 6 Advadrrns gvrodeiny Te elvat loxupiy év TH Midijre Kab 
TOV AEwv TerpioOat és TO éaxatov Kaxod, nKove TOO fepuros 
vorTncavTos éK Tis Masjrou Tovs évavTious Aoyous a @s avTos 
KaTeSOKEL. pera, dé 7} Te Suara ope éyéveTo em @ TE Felvous 
aMjrowet elvat ab ouppdxors, ch B00 te dyrl. évds vnovs 
a] AOnvaln oixodounoe 0 ‘Adwarrys: év 7H ’Aconod, avtTos Te 
éx THs vovcou aveorn. Kata pev tov mpds Mirnalovs te Kal 
OpacvBovrov mde pov "Adudtrn bbe é éaxe. 

Teplav8pos dé iy Kuyenov Tats, obras 6 TH OpacuvBovirw 23 
TO xpHoTHpLoV pnvicas. éTupdvveve SE O Tlep/avSpos KopivOov- 
To On éyoucs Kopiv@or (dpuoroyéover oé ope AécBio) ev te 
Big Odupa péyrotov Twapacrhvas, ‘Apiova TOV Mn6upvaiov ert 
Ber ivos eEeveryOévra él Talyapov, éovTa KBapedov TOV TOTE 

 edvtav ovdevds Sevrepoy, Kal 8:8tpapBov Tpa@tov avOporav TaV 

‘ rdota be émrolel Te Kal 22 

 hypets Buey Tmowjoavrd Te Kal dvopdcavra Kal Oiddfavta év 
 KopivO@.'  todtov tov ’Apiova Aéyover, Tov TONY Tod ypovou 24 

eee ee ee 

1 The dithyramb, originally a hymn 
to Dionysos, sung by a band of revellers, 
was adapted to the system of Doric 
choruses and danced by fifty boys or men 
round an altar. Hence its name of 
eyclicchorus. Hellanikos, Aristotle, and 

others agree with Herodotos in ascribing 
its invention to Arion ; later writers made 

Lasos of Hermioné its inventor ; while, 
according to the Scholiast on Pindar, O27. 

xiii. 25, Pindar, who here implies that 

it was invented by the Lesbian Arion, 
elsewhere traces its origin in one passage 
to Naxos, in another to Thebes. It was 
really older than Arion, as a fragment of 

Arkhilokhos in Athenzus (Deip. xiv. 6, 
p. 628) refers to it, and is itself of a 
dithyrambic character ; but Arion prob- 
ably introduced some alterations in its 
use. Hence he was said to be the son of 
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SvatpiBovta mapa Ilepidvdpe, émiOuvphoar mrA@oar és “Iradtgy 
te Kal LuKerinv, épyacdpevov S& ypnwata peydra Oedfjoat oTis@ — 
és KépivOov arixécOar, oppicba pév vov éx Tapayros, rearevovta 

_ 6€ oddapoior paddov i) KopwOiowe pic ooacbat Troiov avdpav — 
Kopw@iwv, rtods S& &v Td menébyer ériBounevew Tov "Aplova — 
éxBanovras é éyew TA xpipara. Tov &é ouvevra. TovTo Alacer Oat, 
XpHara wey ope mpoievra, spuxny Se TaparTedpevor. obxov 57) 
melQew avtov TovToLoL, GANA KErEvELW Tovs TopOpéas 7 “abrov 
Sivaypac bat Mi, as av tadns év yéa TOXD, i exrndav és THY 
Odraccav THY Taxiorny. drreihnGévra 67) TOV “Aplova és + dear opiny 
waparricaabat, emrendy} opt ottw Soxéot, mepudeiv avtov év TH 

oKevn méon otdvra év Toiot édwXlowt deioas: deloas 88 ie- 
déxeto éwuTov Karepyaoacbat, Kal toict écedOciv yap Heoviy 
el pédrovev aKxovoecOat Tod dplorou dvOpdvreov aowod, ava- 
xwphoas éx TAS mpupyns és peony via. tov Sé évdivta TE 
Tacav THY oKevnY Kal aBovra Thy KiOapny, ordvra év Toes 
édwrlovce Suef eAOeiv vomov TOV bp8rov,” TEMEUTOVTOS Sé rod vopou 
piyral poy és THY Oddaccay EwuToY, OS eixe, ov TH oKevy Tadon. 
Kal tovs pev atromciv és KopwOov, rov 8é beAgiva Aéyouct 
brohaBovra eeveinar éml Tatvapov. dmroPavra dé adrov xepeiv 
és KopwOov ov TH oKevi, wal drruxbpevov dmnyeiobar Trav Td 
yeyovds. Ileplavdpov 88 bird amuotins ’Apiova pev év pvdanh 
éxew ovdapy petiévta, dvaxds S& éxew tav TopOuéov. as Se 
dpa tapeivar adrovs, K\nOévras ictopeicOas ef re Aéyouey Tepl 
’"Aplovos. dapévar $é éxelvwv as ein Te cs Tepl “Iradiy Kai 
puv ed mpnocovra dAltovev ev Tdpavts, erupavival opt Tov 

Kyklén. Little is known of him beyond belief in the connection believed to exist 
the myth related in the text, which had 
attached itself to him in popular legend, 
The myth appears in another form in the 
story of Orpheus, as well as in that of 
Apollo Delphinios, who, in the guise of 
a dolphin, urged the Kretan ship through 
the sea until the sailors reached the 
shore, where they were bidden to become 
the priests and founders of the shrine of 
Delphi, the oracle of the god of song. 
The resemblance between the name of 
the dolphin (Sedpiv) and that of Delphi, 
derived from the ‘‘twin” peaks of Par- 
nassos above it, no doubt originated the 
latter tale, and gave rise to the device of 

a dolphin on the coins of Delphi, and a 

between the dolphin and the musical 
followers of Apollo. The primitive myth, 
which told of the effect of music on beasts 
and outward nature, seems to have re- 
ferred to the wind. 

2 According to the Scholiast on Aris- 
tophanes (Achar. 16), the Orthian was in 
a high key. Compare the Homerie p@a 
hice, ‘she cried shrilly.” Néuos, from 
véuw ‘to distribute,” means ‘ zp, 
then ‘‘arrangement” or ‘‘ order,” and so 
‘‘eustom” (what is arranged) and ‘the 
arrangement of notes,” ie. a musical 
strain. The Nomos was dedicated to the 
service of Apollo, as the dithyramb to 
that of Dionysos, 
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’Aplova aomep Exwv éFemndnoe: Kal Tors éxmrayévras ode Exew 
rt édeyxouévous apveicOar. tdota pév vuv KopivOvol re Kar 
AéaBior réyover, kat “Apiovos éoti avdOnua xadxeov ob aad ode 

—émt Tawdpe, ém dergivos éTrew@v dvOpwrros.’ 

*Advarrns 58 6 Avdds tov rpds Mirnalous modepov Siimelops 25 
_perémecta TedevTa, Bacirevoas érea éErta kal wevTiKovTa. avé- 
One 5é expuyov tv vodcov SevTepos odTos jris oiKins TavTns és 
Acrhods Kpntipd te apytpeov péyav kal broxpyrnpidiov ovdypeov 
KoAHTOV, Oéns aEvov Sia mdavrav tov év Aeddoicr dvaOnudror, 

— DPraveov rod Xiov troinpa, ds podvos 8) wdvtwv avOpoTav od)- 
pov KoAAnow e€edpe.* 

Tedevricavros dé *AXvdrrew efedeEaro TV Bacidniny 26 
Kpoicos 6 ‘Advdrrew, éréwv éov HrcKlnv mévte Kal TpupKovTa, 

ds 6) ‘EXAjvev mparovoe erreOijxaro "Egea lou, &vOa 8) ot 
"Edéovos Todopredpevor tm avtod avéBecay Thy TON TH "Apré- 

pds, eEdxpavtes x rod vyod cxowlov és Td Teiyos: ortu Se 

———e 

petakd Tis Te Tanaris Todos, it) TOTe erodopKeiTo, Kal TOD 
ynod érta atdd.o..” mpotorcr pev 8) TovTovor émeyelpyoe O 

® The figure still remained at Tenaros 
in the time of lian (the third century 
after Christ), with the inscription :— 

*Adavdrwv roumaicw ’Aplova, Kixdovos 
vidy, 

"Ex Zixedod weddyous cacev Synwa Tdd5e. 

Creuzer ingeniously supposes that the 
myth grew out of the figure dedicated 
by Arion in the temple of Poseidon (on 
the site of which now stands the ruined 
ehurch of the Asomatos). The legend 
of Apollo Delphinios, and the consequent 
connection between the dolphin and 

_ Tausic, may have induced the poet to 
choose a figure of a dolphin as his offer- 
ing. The later coins of Methymné re- 
present Arion sitting on a dolphin. 

* “Tnvented the soldering of iron.” 
" Objects of soldered bronze belonging to 

the prehistoric age have been found by 
Dr. Schliemann at Hissarlik (Troy) and 
Mykene. Herodotos, however, is mis- 
taken in saying that the art of soldering 
iron was first invented by Glaukos, since 
it was known in Egypt at least as early 
as the eighteenth dynasty, like the art 

of imbricating or laying plates of metal 
one over the other. The art of inlaying 
or damascening metal was also practised 
by the Egyptians at this early period 
(Wilkinson’s Ancient Egyptians, ii. pp. 
257-8, ed. Birch). Among the objects 
found by Dr. Schliemann in the fourth 
tomb at Mykene are a silver knife-blade, 
with figures of men hunting lions inlaid 
in gold, and a silver goblet similarly in- 
laid with gold work. Pausanias, who 
saw the stand of the vase presented by 
Alyattes to Delphi, describes it as con- 
sisting of ‘‘several plates of iron, laid 
one over the other in the form of steps ; 
the last (those at the top) curving a little 
outwards. It had the form of a tower, 
large at the base and decreasing up- 
wards ; and the pieces of which it was 
composed were not fastened either with 
nails or with pins, but were simply sol- 
dered together” (Paus. x. 16, 1). Ac- 

cording to Atheneus (Deip. v. 13), the 

vase was inlaid with figures of plants 
and animals, 

5 The ancient city included Mount 
Prion or Pion and a portion of Mount 
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*Kpoioos, pera dé év péper éxdorocr ldvev te Kab Alo) 
GAXovot dAXas aitlas emupépav, Tov pev eddvato pélovas wag’ 
evploKew, pefova err aur ubpevos, toict 6¢ adtav Kal daira émi- — 

27 dépwv. as Oé dpa ol €v TH ‘Aoup "EdAnves xatertpapato — és 
popov ataywyny, TO évOcdrev érrevoes véas Tromnadpevos emvyerpelv 
Toto. vnowwTnor. éovtTwv dé of TdvTaV éTOlwwv és Thy vavTnYyinY, — 
oi pév Biavta réyoyor tov Ipunvéa amixdpevov és Lapous, of 52 
Ilirraxdv tov Mutirnvaior, eipoyévov Kpoicov et te ein vewrepov 
mepi tiv ‘EdAdba, eimovta Tade KataTradcat THY vauTnyiny. “@ 
Bacired, vnoiatat immov cvvevéovrar pupinv, és Ldpdis Te kal 

éml o& év vom éxovtes atapatreverOar.”  Kpoitcov dé éricavta 
Aéyew éxeivov adnOéa cizreiv “ai yap TovTo Oeot troumocay ert 
voov vnodtyot, éOeciv ert Avddv traidas odv trot.” Toy 6é 
troraBovta davar “& Bacired, rpoPipas por paivear ed&acbar 
vnowwtas immevopévous NaBeiv ev Htrelp@, oixdta éhrrifov. vyot- 
wtas dé ti Soxeis etyerOar ddrXo 7}, ereite TayioTta ervOovTO cE 

pérrovta ert opior vavtnyeicbar véas, NaBeiv dpwopevor Avdods 
év bardoon, iva bmp TOV év 7H mrrelpp oitxnuévay “EXXnvev 
ticwvTal ce, TOs ov Sovkpoas eyes ;” xdpta te haOAvar Kpoi- 

cov TO eridoyp Kai oi, mporhias yep doFar Néyew, mrecBopevov 
matcacbat THS vauTnyins. Kal otTm Tolar Tas vHTOUS otren- 
pévoot “lwo Eewvinv cvveOnxaTo. 

28 Xpovov 8é érvywopévov Kal xatectpappévov oyedov mavTov 

Koressos along the cliff, on which re- 
mains of early Cyclopean walls can still 
be traced. The temple lay at the dis- 
tance of about a mile from the Magnesian 
Gate, which was westward of it and in 

the valley midway between Prion and 
Koressos. It would seem that in the 
time of Herodotos it had been already 
enclosed by the city wall, though Xeno- 
phon still speaks of the temple as being 
seven stades from the city (Zphes. i. 2). 
The temple, dedicated to the Asiatic 
goddess, whom the Greeks identified 
with their Artemis, has been excavated 
by Mr. Wood. The original structure 
went back to the Hittite period; that 
of which the ruins now remain was, 

according to Pliny, the eighth. The 
sixth, commenced by the architects Kher- 
‘siphron of Krete and his son Meta- 
genes, occupied nearly one hundred years 

in building, and was destroyed the very 
day Socrates drank the hemlock (B.¢. 
400). Kroesos had contributed towards 
its construction. The seventh was burnt 
by Herostratos the same night Alexander 
the Great was born (B.c, 356). 

The local character of Greek religion 
is strikingly illustrated by the action 
of the Ephesians. The rope locally con- 
nected the temple with the city, and 
so placed the latter under the protection 
of the goddess. Compare Thukyd. iii. 
104 (where Polykrates dedicates Rheneia 
to Apollo by connecting it with Delos 
by a chain). Similarly, the conspirators. 
who had aided Kylon at Athens con- 
nected themselves with the altar of the 
Eumenides by a cord, and their removal 
brought a curse upon the house of Me- 
gakles, the Alkmezonid, who ordered it. 
See ch. 61. 

q 
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tav évtos “Advos ToTapod oixnuévav (Av yap Kirlicov kal 
- Aveiov Tobs aXdovs Tavtas br’ éEwuTd elye KaTacTpeYyapevos 
6 Kpoieos), [eiol 8& ofSe, Avdoi, Ppdyes, Muool, Mapiavévvoi, 
XarvBes, TladAayéves, Opyuxes of Ovvol te Kal Bibuvoi, Kapes, 

“Teves, Awpieis, Aiodeis, Tdpdpvrou,] ° KaTerTpappeveov dé Tov- 
tov [Kat MpocemeKT@pevou Kpoicov Avdoias], amuxvéovtat és 
Ldpdis t dxpatovaas ThovT@ adrov Te of mares €K Ths “EdAdbos 

| copiotai,’ of TodToy Tov xpovov ériyyavov dyes, ds ExacTos 

_  ® Rejected as a gloss by Stein. The 
Mariandyni lay between the river San- 
garios (Sakaria) and Herakleia (/regli), 

separated from the mountain-chain of 
Asia Minor by the Bithynians. They 

_ may have been of Thrakian origin (Strabo, 
vii. 42). The Khalybes, famous as 
workers in steel (Aiskh. Pr. 715) are 

_ placed by Pomponius Mela (i. 21) near 
Sindpé, so that Herodotos would be right 

_ inspeaking of them as west of the Halys; 
_ Strabo, on the other hand, put them 
_ eastward of the Halys, and here Xeno- 

phon (Anab. iv. 6, 7) met them, to the 
_ north-west of Lake Van, adjoining the 
_ Skythini and near the Phasis. It would 

seem, therefore, that they once extended 
_ over a large tract of country between 
_ longitudes 42° and 35°; as we know, from 
the Assyrian inscriptions, the Tibareni 
(or Tubal) and the Moskhi (or Meshech) 
formerly did. Erzerum would have 
stood in their territory. The Khalybes 
were also called Khaldei by the Greeks 

_ (Armenian, Khalti), from their worship of 

Khaldis, the supreme god of the proto- 
Armenians who have left cuneiform in- 
scriptions in the neighbourhood of Lake 
Yan. The Thynians occupied the coast 
eastward of Mysia ; the Bithynians being 

_ more inland (Pliny, H. NV. v. 32). Their 
Thrakian origin is again mentioned by 
Herodotos (vii. 75). olis was the coast- 

line from the Gulf of Adramyttion to 
the mouth of the Hermos; Ionia that 
from the Hermos to Miletos,—the Bogh- 

Pass, a little to the west of Magnesia 
Sipylum, marking their inland 

it; while the Dorians held the 
-western extremity of Karia. The 

coast-land of Pamphylia stretched from 
Korakésion to Phasélis (Tekrova). It 

was inhabited by a mixed population, 
partly Greek, partly native. The in- 
scription of Sillyon, in the corrupt Greek 
dialect of the country, has been treated 
by Mr. Ramsay in the Journal of Hel- 
lenic Studies, i. (1880). The Pisidians 
of Pamphylia are first named by Xeno- 
phon. The Kilikia of Herodotos ex- 
tended far to the north of Mount Tauros, 

the upper Halys flowing through it (i. 
72). For the other nations of Asia 

Minor, see Appendix IV, 
7 Sophist did not acquire a bad sense 

until after the time of Herodotos. Ac- 
cording to Isokrates, Solon was the first 
who was called a ‘‘Sophist.” ‘The wise 
men of Greece were generally attracted 
to the courts where they could find a 
patron and the chance of making money ; 
whether the patron was a foreigner or a 
tyrant mattered little. Solon’s travels 
are not placed beyond the possibility of 
doubt, and the story told here by He- 
rodotos seems a Greek apologue, intended 
to contrast the wisdom of the Athenian 
legislator with the iSpes of the Asiatic 
potentate. It was especially serviceable 
to Herodotos in his task of showing how 
the overweening wealth and power of 
the first great Asiatic monarch the 
Greeks were acquainted with brought 
down upon it the véueots of the gods. 
No reference is made to the visit by 
Solon in his poems. Kreesos did not 
begin to reign until B.c, 560, and Amasis 
(alone) till B.c. 564; and as Solon seems 

to have been at Athens when Peisistratos 
made himself tyrant in B.c. 560, it seems 

Lo 
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ai’tév amixvéovto, kat 8) Kal Lorwv avip "AOnvaios, ds ’A@n-— 
valoist vomous Kedevoacr Troincas amedipnoe erea Séxa, KaTa 
Oewpins mpddacw éexiddaas, Wva~ dh a TWa TOV vo“wv avary- 
a, Adoat Tov &ero. adtol yap ov« olol Te Hoav avTd Toun- 

“ACnvaior: opkloure ‘yap peydroot xarelyovTo déxa érea 
30 procoBa vopowss Tos av odu Xohov Ofjrar. avtav 8) ov 

TovTwv Kab Tis Oewpins éxdnujoas 6 Lorwv elvexey és Aiyurrov — 
amixero tapa”Apacw xa 8) Kal és Lapbis apa Kpoitcor. 
amixopevos é& é€ewifero év totcr Bacidnlovcr bd Tod Kpoicou 
pera 5é tpépn tplrn i) Terdpry Kerevoavtos Kpolcov tov Lérova 
Oepdrrovres Tepiyyov Kata Tos Onoavpots, Kal émedeixvucay 
mdvra éovta peydra te Kal brABia. Oenodpevov 86 pw Ta 
mavTa sa oKelrdpevov OS ob Kara karpov hv, elpero 6 0 Kpoigos 
Tae. “* Beive "AOnvaie, rap’ hpéas yap trepl oéo doyos amixrat 
Todnos Kal coins [elverer] THS ons Kal wrdvys, as pitocopéwv — 
viv morrnv Oewpins eivexev erred vas: vov Ov erelpec Oat pe 
imepos erfrOé oe él twa Sn TavTwv eldes 6ABi@TaTOV.” Oo wev 
édrrifav elvar, avOparav ohBuararos TadTa émeipwta> Lorowv Se 
ovdév bro0wmevaas GAXA TO eovTL Xpnodpevos deyer * & Bacided, 
TérXov ’AOnvaiov.” ioBwuméoas 5é Kpotcos To Ney dev elpero 
émiatpepéws “ xoin 5 Kpivers TédXov elvar dXBi@ratov;” 6 8é 
elmre “Té\X@ TodTo yey THs TOALOS ed HKovoNS Taides Hoav KadOL 
te Kaya0ol, Kai ogi elde Grract Téxva éxyevoueva Kal mwavTa — 
Tapapelvavta: TodTo 8& tod Biov ed Hxovtt, Os Ta map’ Apiv,> 
TedXevT}) ToD Biov Naympotdrn éreyévero* yevouevns yap “AOn- — 
valor payns mpos Tos aotuyelrovas év “Enevoiv,’ BonOjoas 
kal tTpoTiy touoas Tv Todeuiov améBave KadNuOTA, Kal pe 
’"AOnvaior Snuooin te COarpav adtod TH wep erece Kal éripnoay 

31 peyaros.” as S& Ta Kata tov TédXov tpoetpévato 6 Lodkov 
tov Kpoicoy elas moddd te Kal brG.a, éreipwta tiva Sebrepov — 

questionable whether the account of his 
travels is not wholly legendary. Biidin- 
ger defends the chronology of Herodotos 
in bringing Solén and Kreesos together, 
but not very successfully (Bericht, Wien. 
Ak. 92, pp. 197 sq. Comp. a note by 
Philippi in the Rhein. Mus. d, Phil. 36, 
3, pp. 472-3), 

8 “After a happy life, as we reckon 
it,” not “‘after a long life.” Ed takes 
the genitive as being the neuter of the 
old adjective ets, i.e. éods, Sanskrit su-, 

from the root of the substantive verb — 
elu, 

® This shows that the unification of 
Attica, ascribed in the popular legends to 
Théseus, ‘‘ the establisher,” did not take 
place until shortly before Solon’s time, if — 
even then. Perhaps it was one of the re- _ 
sults of the tyranny of Peisistratos. The 
hostile relations of the two neigh 
towns of Eleusisand Athensis furtherindi- 
eated in the legend of the war between the 
Eumolpide of Eleusis and the Athenians, 
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pet éxeivoy ior, Soxéwv rayyu Seurepeia you oicecOar. 6 & 
elme “ KXéoBiv te cal Bitwva. rovTous yap éovoe yévos *Ap- 

yelouct Blos te apxéwv iri, Kal ™pos TOUT! poun copaTos 
_Tounde: deProgpépor Té apporepor dpolws Hoav, Kai 8) Kal Méeyerat 
—-8Se.6 Aéyos. codons opths tH” Hey rotce ‘Apyeloure eer TavTws 
Thy pntépa avTov Sevyet Koma Gives ¢ és TO ‘epor, ot Oé ope Boes 
€x Tod aypod ov rrapeyivovto’év dpy* éxkAniopevoe S& TH Opn 
of venviat brodvvtes avtol bd tiv CevyAnv cidxov tiv ayakar, 
emt ris apatns 3é ode axeiro y Harrap, oradious oe mévTe Kab 
Teaoepdxovra Siaxopicavres amixovto és TO iepov.' tdota Sé 
odu Toujoact Kal bpOeior o bd Tis mavyryoptos TeAeUTI) TOU Biov 
apiorn émeyéveto, diédeEE te ev TovTowcr O Beds ws dpevor ely 
avOpar@ teOvdvar paddrov i) Swew. "Apyeiow pev yap tmepi- 
oTavTEs epandpifov TOV venviov THY popny, ai 8é "Apyeiar Thy 

_ pytépa avrov, olay Téxvev exdpnoe® h be payTnp Tepryapns 
€oica TH Te Epyo cal TH Pipa: oTaca avtioy Tob dryddparos 
evyeto Kredi te wal Bitww rotor éwuths téxvovcr, of pov éri- 

 pngav peydros, tiv Oeov Sodvar td avOpaTr@ Tuxelv dpiotov 
 €ott. peta Tavray dé ryv ev as eOvody te Kal edaxnOnoar, 
: Kataxoumbévtes ev avT@ TH iep@ of venviar ovKére dvéornoav 
— aX év rérex TOUT@ éxyovto. ‘Apyeios é cpewr eixovas toim- 
 cdpevor avéOecav és Acrhods ds dvdpdv dpictav yevouévev.’+ 
| Lorwv pev 8) evdawpovins Sevtepeia evewe tovTovor, Kpoiaos Sé 32 

| 
 omepx els elre “ & Ecive "AOnvaie, ) & jyetépyn evdaipovin obra 

| To améppimtar és TO pnddy Bote ovde idiwtéwy avdpdv akious 
_ hyéas éroincas;” 6 Sé cire “ & Kpoice, émiotduevov pe Td Oetov 
may éov POovepov te Kal tapayddes” ereipwrds avOpwrniov 
mpnypdrov mépt. év yap TO paxpo xpovp Toda ev eats ideiv 
Ta pn Tis eOéder, modra Sé Kal tmabeiv. és yap éEBSopurKovta 
rea odpov ths Sons avOpom@ mpotiOnpw.* obror édvtes éviavTol 

world, and must therefore be hateful to 
the gods, The Greek was still keenly 

a 3 Pausanias saw a sculpture in the 
temple of Apollo Lykios at Argos, re- 
presenting Bitén carrying a bull on his 
shoulders (ii. 19, and see ii, 20), The 
mother was said to be Kydippé, priestess 
of Héré (Plat. Mor. 109). 

2? Here we have the expression of 
Herodotos’ philosophy, to illustrate 
which his history was in part written. 
It embodies the Greek idea that anything 
which violates the uérpov, or mean, in- 
troduces disorder into the xocyés of the 

interested in political life, and not yet 
prepared for the assurance of Epikuros, 
that the gods “care for none of these 
things.” Comp. Pindar, Jsthm. vi. 39, 
and the answer of Aristotle, Met. i. 2. 

3 Comp. Ps. xc. 10. Medical science 
and sanitary regulations have of late 
years considerably lengthened the aver- 
age of life. See iii: 22, and Solon, 
Frg. 20. 
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éBSopujKovta trapéxovtat huepas Sinnootas Kal mevraxiox (Mas 
Kab Siopupias, euBoripou pnvos pa rywwomévou* et dé 81 eOedjoer 
TOUTEpov TAY éTéwv pa paxporepov yivecOa, iva 8) at a : 
oupBaivoct Tapaywopevat és Td déor, hives pev Tapa Ta €B80-— 
piKovra érea of &uBorpor yivovrau TpUpKOVTa TEVTE, Tpépat be 
éx TOV pnvev TovTov xiduLaL TEVTHKOVTA. TOUTéMV TOV dmaatov ; 
nuepéov Tov és Ta éEBdSounKovta rea, éoveéwv mevtyiKkovTa Kab 
Sinxocioy Kal éEaxvoyiriwv Kal Sicpupiov,* } érépn adtéov TH — 
érépn juépn TO wapdray ovdév bwovov Tpocdyer TpAYEA. ovT@ 

dv Kpoice wav éott dvOpwros cuudhopy. éuol d& od Kal mrov- | 
teiv péya paiveat kal Bacidre’s TodAdOY eivar avOpm@mav: éxcivo — 
2 7d ciped pe, odKw ce ey eyo, mp TENEUTINTAVTA KAXOS TOV 
aiava miBeopar. ov yap TL O peya Tovovos paidhov ToD én 
mmepny exovros orBiorepdos cart, ei pn of THN érlomovTo mavTa 
Kanda éyovta eb TedXeuTHoaL Tov Biov. Todo) ev yap Cdmdov- — 

° avOpaTrav avorBioi eiot, Toddol S& petpias eyovtes Biov 
edTuyels. 6 pev 81) péya Trovavos avorABuos 8é dvoicr mpoéyer 
Tod evTuyéos podvov, obTos S€ Tod TAovalov Kal avodABouv Tod- — 

Aoiot. oO pev émiOupyinv éxtedécar Kal arnv peyddnv tpoc- 
mecovcav évetkar Suvatarepos, 0 Sé Toicwe mpoéyer éxeivov* 
arny pev Kal érvOupinv ov« opoiws SuvaTos éxeiv@ éveikat, TaoTa 
dé  ebtuxin of darepunet, darewpos dé éo71, dvovcos, amabhs 
KAKOV, evTrALs, everdys. ei 5&é mpos TovToLor ETL TENEUTHOEL TOV — 
Blov ed, oUTos éxeivos Tov ad Enreis, o BrABios KexrHoOar aks 
eo" mply & ay TedevT ITN, emvaxeiv, pndé Kareiv Kw édXPBiov 
GN ebruyéa. Ta TavTa wey vuy TdaoTa ovdraBeiv dvOpemov 
éovta advvarov éott, domep xepn ovdepia KatapKel TavTa é@UTH 
mapéxovod, adda adro pev eer Erépou Se emideirac- 4) 88 dv re 
wreloTa ex abry aplorn. ds 88 Kal dvOperov capa év obdev 
abrapkés éore: Td piv yap eer, adrov Sé evdeés ete: d5 F av 
avtav treiota exwv Sivatedp Kal Erevta TedXevTIon ebyapicT@s 

4 Herodotos was an indifferent cal- 
culator, as is further shown by his 
blunder over the number of years re- 
quired for the Egyptian dynasties (ii, 
142). So we need not be surprised that 
he here makes the solar year consist of 
375 days. Prof. Rawlinson has pointed 
out that this is due partly to his count- 
ing the months at thirty days each, 
instead of alternately thirty and twenty- 

nine, and partly to his forgetting that 
the intercalary month was omitted from 
time to time—possibly every fourth — 

Tprernpls, 
5 Borrowed from the Holic dialect (for — 

did ovros), like the Homeric {deos, 

fdxoros, farpedis, faxpnis, fameris, or 
farhnOyjs and fdrvpos, which, together 
with {drdovros, must be regarded as de- 
rived from the Epic dialect. 
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map é“ol To ovvowa TodtTo @ Bacired Sixaros 
oxotreiy 5 ypn TavTos ypHyaTtos THY TEdEUTHD, 
morroiat yap 51) brodéEas SXBov 6 Oeds Tpoppi- 

/ Ul a / ” »” > / TdoTa Neyov TO Kpoic@ ov Kas obte évapifero, 33 
Tomodpevos ovdevos awoméumetat, Kapta Sotas 

> , / > \ BY \ \ \ 

dpabéa eivat, ds TA TapedvTa wyaba peTtels Thy TEdeUTIVY TaVTOS 
xXPHuaTos opav éxédeve. 

Mera S& Lorwva oiydpmevoy éraBe éx Ocod véweots peyady 34 
Kpoicor, ws cixdoat, dtu évopuce EwvTov civar avOporrav ardvTev 
> , > / / e ef > / ” ¢ e \ 
OABiwratov. avtixa Sé ot ebdSovts éméotn dveipos, bs of THV 

éote péper Oar. 
Kh aTroByncerat: 
fous avérpede.” 

a /, fal a 

adnGeinv Epaive Tdv wedrOvTov yevéc Oar Kakdv Kata Tov Taida.° 
joav S€ tH Kpolow dvo aides, Tav obtepos pév SiépOapTo, jv 
yap 52) Kadds, 6 88 Erepos TOY HArAikwv paKpe TA TavTA TPATOS* 
ovvoua Sé of Hv”Arus. Todtov 8) av Tov *Aruy onpaiver TO 
Kpolow 6 dveipos, ds aronret pv aiyxph odnpén BXnOevta. 6 
& émeite éEnyépOn Kai EwuTS Oyo Saxe, Katappwdynoas Tov 

| Oveipov ayeTar péev TO Tracdi yuvaixa, éwOdTa Sé otpaTyyeiv pv 
trav Avddy ovdapH éru él TowdTo mphyya é&éreume: axovTia 
bé Kal Sopéria Kal Ta ToadTa TayTa Toict xpeovran és TroNewov 
avOpaTo, é« Tav dySpecveoy exxoploas és tovs Oardpous 

ExovTos dé 35 
ot év xepol Tod Taidds Tov ydpov, aTriKvetTaL és Tas Lapbis avip 

_ suppoph EXopevos kai od Kabapos xeipas, éwv Dpvé pev ryeven, 
eves: 88 Tob Baairniov. mrapeBoy dé obTos és Ta Kpoicov 

oixia KaTa vomous Tovs émixeptous kabapolov édeito eruKupha aly 
Kpotcos 6é pw end Onpe- gore 6é mrapamhyo ln a) xdbapors Toict 
Avioicr Kai toto.” EXAnou.’ érelre 88 Ta vopitdSpeva écroince 

6 The belief in the prophetic character 
of dreams was widely spread in the 
East, and many of the cuneiform tablets 
now in the British Museum belonged 
to an ancient Babylonian work on the 

interpretation of dreams. Thus, ‘“‘to 
dream of a bright light presaged fire.” 
Cf. Lenormant, ‘‘La Divination et la 
Science des Présages chez les Chaldéens,” 
1875. 

7 See Apoll. Rhod. iv. 698 sg. The 
assassin seated himself on the hearth 

der the protection of Ze’s éxiarios, 
thrusting his sword into the ground and 
covering his face with his hands. His 

host then sacrificed a sucking-pig, poured 
the blood and other libations on his 
hands, calling upon Zeds xaddpocos, made 
offerings to the Erinnyes, to the dead 
person, and to Zeds wedixeos, and finally 

inquired after the name of the assassin 
and the circumstances of the murder. 
Adrastos (‘‘he who runs not away” or 
**may not be escaped,” similar to Adra- 
steia, the title of Nemesis in Bceotia and 

at Kyzikos) is a Greek, not Phrygian or 
Lydian name, and points to the Greek 
origin of the story. Stein suggests that 
the story of the death of Atys, the son 
of Kreesos, may have arisen out of that 
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6 Kpotcos, émuvOdvero oxodev te Kal tis ein, Aéyov Tade. 
“@vOpwme, tls Te éov Kal Kobev rhs Dpvyins feov émrlotios 
éuol éyéveo; tiva Te avdpav 4 yuvaikov éepovevoas;” 6 be 
apelBero “& Bacired, Topdio pev tod Mided eiys mais, dvopd-— 
Cowar 5& “Adpnotos, dovetoas S& aderApedv ewewvTod aékov 
mapey é&ednrapévos te imd Tod Tatpds Kal éorepnpevos 
mavtwv. Kpotcos 5é pw apelBeto toicwe. “avdpav TE 
ditwv Ttuvyxavers Exyovos éwv Kal édndrvOas és dirous, evOa 
apnyavynces ypnuatos ovdevds pévov év tyetépov. cupdhopny te 

36 TavTny @s Roudotata dépwv Kepdaveis TreicTov.” oO pev Oi 
Siavtav elye ev Kpoicov. év S& 76 adT@ ypdv@ ToiT@ ev TO 
Muolp ‘One prrp bods xphipa yiveran péya* oppedpuevos 8é obTos 
éx Tod dpeos TovTov Ta TOV Mucap Epya SivadOeipecce. TONAKES 
Se of Mucol ém avrov é&eAOdvtes mower kov fev Kakov ovdév, 
Emaar ov dé ™pos abtod. Tédos 8 amiKdpevor mapa Tov Kpoicov 
tav Muodv dyyedor ®reyor rdbe. “@ Bacired, bos xphwa 
péytotov avepavn hiv év th xoOpD, bs Ta épya SvadpGeiper. 
TodTov mpoOupedpevot édeiv ov SuvdpeOa. viv av Tpocdedpeba 
ogo Tov Taida Kal Noydbas venvias Kal Kivas cuprréuabar tuiv, 
as av puv é&éXopev ex Ths yopys.” of pev 5) Todt@y éd€éovTo, 
Bipatoos dé pynpovetov TOU évelpou Ta érea eheyé odt Tabe. 
“qrados pmev mépt Tob éwod Hi) puna Sire ére* ov yap av dyiv 
oper eprfraupe veoryapmos TE yap éore Kal tdord of viv perder 
Aviav pévroe oyddas Kal TO Kuvnryecvov wav cupreupo, Kab 
SvaKehetoopat Toicw ovat elvat @s TpoOupoTdtowot cuveeeheiy 

37 buiv 7d Onplov ex THs yapns.” TdoTa aueipato: amoxpewmévav 
8é tovtowot TOY Mucdv errerépyerat 6 Tod Kpolcou mais aKNKOWS 
tav édéovtTo of Muaol. ov Papévou Se Tod Kpoicou Tov ye Taled 

«5 ode cuprréurpery, Aéeyet mos avrov oO venvins Tao, @ TATEp, 
Ta® xdéd\uora ™porepov Kore Kal yevvaiorata juiv tw & Te 
Trohépous Kal és dypas gporréovras evdoxiperv* vov 8é ayidorépov 
pe TovT@Y atroKdnloas Exes, OTE TWA beidiny fo. Tapida@v oUTE 
dOupiny. vov te Téowcl pe xp? Supace * &é Te dryopny Kar €& 
ayophs povréovra palver Oar; Koios pév Tis Tolar Todurnor SoEw 
elvat, Kotos Sé Tis TH veoyaum yuvaiki; Kolm dé éxelvm d6Fer 
avipl cuvoixeiv; gue av od i) péres lévar ext rhv Onpny, 

" . ‘ , ” Noy avdrecov Skwos por apelvw eat TdoTa obTw ToLedpera. 

of Atys, the sun-god, slain by the boar’s makes ra the relative, and accordingly 
tusk of winter (see Paus. vii. 7). reads eddoxiuéew, viv dh. 

8 Tournier (Rev. de Philologie, 1878) 8 ‘What face must I show.” 
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- dwelBerar Kpotcos toicwe. “& trai, odre Seidiny ovte ado 
ovdeyv dyapt Tapidov ToL Tolm TdoTa, aNAd pou Wis dvelpou év 

n > a ” > , 4 e— § \ TO imvme émictaca pn ae ddvyoxpovioy écecOai wd yap 
> na / > a \ = \ v 4 / 

aixphs ovdnpéns arrodeiobar. mpos wv tiv dw TavTny Tov TE 
 yapov Tor TovTov gorevoa Kal él Ta TaparapBavopueva ovK 

= 

amoTéuTo, puraxnv éxov el Kos Suvaiuny él Tis éuns oe Cons 
Siakréwrar. els yap pot podvos Tuyydves é@y Tals Tov yap 87 
&repov SvepOappévov riv axony od« elval poe Noylfowat.” dayel- 
Berar 6 venvins toiowe. “ cvyyveun wey @ TatEp ToL, idovTt 
ye Ow TovavTnv, Tept eue puraxyy eyew: Td S8 od pavOdveis 
GXNA REANOE oe 7d dverpov,” eué Tou Sixavov éote ppdtew. drys 
TOL TO Sverpov vmo aixpis audnpens pavar eye TéhevTyoety" bos 
dé Kotav wey eiot xeipes, Koln Sé aixun odnpén vy ov poBéat ; ; 
él hev yap o imdb dS0vros Tou elzre TéheuTHT ew pe, ) GAXNov Teo G 

Te Tour ole, xphv 5n oe Tovey Ta Toveis: viv dé bd aixpis. 
érelre @v ov wee dvSpas apeiy yverat 4 pax, péres pe. 
apeiBetar Kpoicos “@ mai, got. TH we viKds yvounv arropaivev 
mepl Tod évuTrviov. os av vévixnuévos bd céo peTaywooKe, 
petinul Té ce idvar em) thy adypnv.” eltras 8é rdota 6 Kpoicos 
peramépreran Tov Ppvya “Adpnotor, dmrixopevp dé of déyer TAOE, 
“"ASpnote, eyo oe oumpopy TETANY WEVOV axapt, THY TOL OUK 

overdita, éxdOnpa Kal oixloror brrodefduevos exo, mrapexav 

macav Samdyny. vov dv (dpetres yap euéo Tporroujoavros 
xpnora és oé xpnaroial ad dpetBeoOax) pohana maidos oe TOD 
euod xpnifo yevécOar és aypnv opHeonevou, pap Tues Kat odov 
KATES KaKovpyo érl SyAjor havéwor duiv. pds Sé TovT@ 

kal oé Tou xpedv éote iévar EvOa arodaumpiveat Toicr epyo.ct- 
Tatpo.v te yap To éotl Kal mpocéte poyn wmdpye..” dapel- 
Berar 6” ASpnotos “ & Bacired, Gros pev eywye dv ovK hia és 
deOrov Tovovde: ote yap cuppoph Toujde Keypnuévoy oiKos ote 
és oundukas e0 mpyocovtas iévat, ovTe TO BovrAecOar Tapa, 
To\rayh te av loyov éuewvtov. viv dé, émeire od orevdeis 
Kai Sei ror xaplfecOar (dpeikw yap ce apelBecOar ypnoroicr), 
moviv eipl érouos tdota, Taidd Te cov, Tov SvaKeeveat 
gurdccew, aripova tod duvAdocovTos elvexey mpocddKa ToL 
arovortncey.  Toovro. érelre obtos apelyato Kpoicor, 
Hicav peta taota éEnptupévor Noydou Te venvinor Kal xuoi. 

® **Now what you do not understand a second acc. after \¢X., an otherwise un- 
—but the (meaning of the) dream has knownconstruction. Perhaps Herodotos 
escaped your notice.”—Td dv. cannot be wrote ddd ydp. 

38 
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drricdpevor dé és tov "Ohuprrov To dpos éfyreov to Onplov, 
ebpovres 6é Kar mepia raves auto Kixro éeonxovritov. evOa di 
6 Eetvos, odTOS $7 6 0 xabapbels TOV povor, Kaheopevos dé “ASpnaros, | 4 
axovti~wv tov by Tod pev dpapr aver, tuyxdver 5é tod Kpoicou © 
maidos. 6 pev 8) BrnOels TH aixph eferhqae Tob dvelpov Thy | 
pip, Ge. dé Tus dryyedeay TO Kpolow TO ryeyoves, drikopevos ’ 
88 és Tas Vdpdis tHv Té waynv Kal Tov Tod maidds popov eonpnve — 

440i. 6 8 Kpoicos 76 Oavdtw tod maidds cuvrerapay, 
paAROV TE eBesvohoyetro bru pw améxtewe Tov avtos povou 
éxdOnpe. Tmepunpekré@v dé 7H ouphoph dewas éxdrer pev Ala 
xabdpovov, HapTupopevos Ta UTd TOD feivov metovOas etn, exddeu 
5é érictiov te Kal éraipyov, Tov avTov TodToy dvoudtov Beor, 
Tov pev ériotiov Karéwv, SidTe 8) oixlowar brrodeEdmevos Tov 
Ecivoy hovéa Tod tradds édXdvOave Bockov, Tov Se eraupriov, os 

45 porara oupmepapas avrov ebprnoe TohepL@rarov. Taphoav Se — 
pera todTo of Avéol Pépovres ov vexpor, dmicOe S& efmero of 
6 govets. otras 8& odtos mpd Tod vexpod mapedidov éwurov 
Kpolow mpoteivwv tas yelpas, érixatachatar pw Kerevov TO 

VEeKp®, A€yov THY Te TpoTépnv EwuTOD cuphopyv, Kal @s em 
éxelvn Tov KaOynpayta atodwreKas eins ovdéE of ein Brooipmor. 
Kpoicos 8¢ todtay daKxotcas Tov te “Adpnotoy KaTtouKreipet, 
kaltrep éoy év Kax@ oixnio tocobT@, Kal Neyer mpds adrov “ exw 
® Eeive mapa oéo Tacay Thy Sixny, érrevdi) cewuTod KaTadiuxaters 
Odvatov. els 88 od od pou TodSe Tod KaKod altios, et wh Soov 
déxwv é€epydoao, adda Oedv Kov Tis, bs por Kal Tadat Tpo- 
eonpaive TA pédANovTa EcerOat.” Kpoicos wév vuv arpe, ws 
oikds Hv, Tov éwvTod Taida> “Adphnoros S 6 Topdim rod Midew, 
ovTos 52) 6 hoveds ev Tod EwuTodD adeAdeod yevdwevos hoveds SE 
tod KaOnpartos, éreite hovyin Tov avOpwTav éyéveto Tepl TO 
ohpa, cvyyweckdpevos avOparav elvar tav adtos Hder Bapu- 
cuphopwratos, érixatacpaver TH THUS ewuTor. 

46 Kpoicos 5é émri dvo0 érea ev révOe peyddo KatioTo Tob 
mados éatepnuévos. peta bé 4 ‘Aotudyeos Tod Kuakdpew *rye- 
povin Kataipebcica bd Kipov tod KayBicew® nal ta Tov 
Tlepcéwv mpjywata avkavopeva révOcos pev Kpoicov amémavee, 
évéBnoe Sé és dpovribda, ei kas Svvarto, mplv peyddous yevéo Oat 
rovs Ilépoas, xatradaBeiv adrav avfavouévny tiv Sivamiw. peta 
ay tiv Sidvoray tavtny adtixa ameTeipato Tay pavrniov TOV 

® p.c. 549. See Appendix V. 
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re vp" Edgar cab rod év AvBvn,’ Siaméuras ddXovs AAA, Tods 
pev és Aerhods iévar, rods 5é és "ABas tas Paxéwr,” tods 5é és 
Awdmrvny:* of 5 tives éréurovto Tapa Te Audidpewv Kal mapa 
Tpodaror, of dé tis Midnolns és Bpayyidas.6 rdéota pév vv 

7a “Envixd patna és Ta atréreprape pavtevodopevos Kpotcos: 
AiBons 58 wapa“Appova aréoteire dddrovs ypnoopévous.  b1é- 
mepre S€ Teipmpevos THY pavtniov & TL Ppovéoter, ws, Ei Ppo- 
véovta Tv adnOeinv edpebeln, éreipntal odea SevTepa méutrov 
et émuxerpéor emt Ilépcas otpateverOar. évteidpevos 88 toics 47 

_ Avdotow rade drérepre és tiv Sidrepay tav ypnotnpiov, at’ 

Hs av huépns opunBéwor ex Lapdiov, ard radTns jpuepodroyéovtas 
Tov NovTov ypdvov ExaTooTH huépn YpaoOar Toto. ypnornpio.cr, 

j emeip@Teov Tas 6 te trolwv Tuyxavot o Avddv Bactheds Kpotcos 
0 Advdtrew: dooa & adv é&xacra Tov xpnarnpiov Oeorion, 
ouyyparpapévous avahépewv map’ éwuTov. 6 TL wéev vuY Ta oLTTa 

tad e > a / b] \ / c / 

goicr ws éondOov tayiota és TO péyapov of Avdol ypnodpevor 
TS Oe@ Kal éreipwteov’ Td évteradpévor, 1) TlvOin év éEapéerpo 

) TaY xpnoTnplov COécrrice, ov A€yeTar mpds ovidayav: év dé Aer- 

. 

_ Ordépos (Paus. i. 34; Liv. 45, 27). 

TOV@ Neyer THOSE. 

2 That of Ammon. 
2 The temple of Apollo of Abe (ep. 

Soph. Gd. Tyr. 897-899, and Herod. 
vili. 134) stood on a low hill to the 
north-west of the height still surrounded 
with the massive walls of Abe. The 
temple was destroyed in the sacred 
war B.c. 346, and only a single wall 
of Hellenic masonry now marks its 
site. 
_% The excavations of M. Karapanos 
have shown that the oracle of Dodona 
stood in the valley of Characovista, eleven 
miles south-west of Yannina, where he 
has exhumed the remains of the town, 

_ the theatre, and the sacred enclosure. 
(See his Dodone et ses Rwines, 2 vols. 

Paris, 1878.) 

4 The oracle of Amphiaraos was at 
See 

Herod. viii. 134. That of Trophénios 
was at Lebadeia (Zivadia), in Beeotia, on 
_the slope of the hill now crowned with 
the walls of a medieval fortress, and 
just above a deep gorge through which 

a torrent flows. The water, as it passes 
through the small funnels it has worn 
in the rocks, produces a whistling sound, 
which may have first suggested the 
oracle. The approach to the oracle is 
now covered with earth, but is probably 
to be found where the lowest wall of the 
medieval fortress approaches the cliff. 
Brankhide, now WHieronda, was ten 

miles from Milétos. The ruins now ex- 
isting there belong to the temple built 
after the-destruction of an older one by 
Xerxes. On either side of the road lead- 
ing to the port, two miles distant, Mr. 
Newton found the sitting figures, in an 
archaic Assyrianising style, which are 
now in the British Museum. The oracle 
was a peculiarly Greek institution ; the 
divine in man was called forth by the 
stimulus of nature, and revealed itself 

in prophetic song. 
5 ** Before they put their questions.” 

—Rawlinson. It must be noted that 
the oracles were to be» ‘‘ written down 
and arranged” (cvyypayapévous). 
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olda & éyw panpov r dpiBpov Kah uérpa baréoons, toll 
kal Kapod cvvinu, Kai od hovedvtos axovo. 
dun pw és hpévas HAOe Kpatraipivovo yedovns 
Eyropevns év Karug ap dpveloiat Kpéecow, 
yi XarKOS pev V dméoTpoTat, xarKov & éméotas.° a 

48 rdora of Avdol Oeomuadons Ths LvOins ouryypaypdpevor chemi a 
amuovres és Tas Zaps. as 8&8 Kal ddd oi mepimeupbévtes — 
maphoav dépovtes Tos ypnopors, évOaita Oo Kpoicos éxacta 
dvarticcwv éTepa TaY cuyypaypdtav, Tov pev by ovder 
mpocierd puv* 0 dé ws TO eK Achpov jKovee, adtixa mporedyeTo — 
Te Kab _mpocedefaro, vopnioas: pobvoy elvat pavtivov TO év Aer-— 
poiar, 6 bTt of eGeuprncet Ta avTos érroince, émrelre yap 57 Seérreprpe 
Tapa Ta xpnoTHpia Tods Oeomporrous, puddéas Thy Kupinv TOV — 
Hhuepéov eunyavnocato Tordoe* émivoncas Ta hv dr} xavov éEeupeiy 
te Kal érippdcacbat, yedovnv Kal-~dpva KataKoyas opod Aye — 

49 abtos év eBayre Karnes yarxeov érlOnua éridels. ta pev By 

ex Aedddy otto TH Kpolow éxpycOn: Kata 88 tiv Apdidpew — 
ToD pavTniov bTroKpicw, ov« exw eitreiv 6 te Toicr Avdoicr éypnoe — 
Touoacy Tept TO iepov Ta vomifoueva (od yap av ovdé TodTO 
NéyeTat), GAO ye 7) Ste Kal TodTov evopuce pavTiov arpevdes 

~ ext Oat. a 
50 Mera 8 tdota» Ovoinot peyddrnot tov év Aerdoior Oeov — 

ihdoKeTo: KTived Te yap Ta Oiomma TdavtTa tpiryitva Ove, 
wdivas Te émuypvoous Kal erraprydpous kal didras ypuotas Kal 
elpata Troppupea Kal xiOdvas, vioas Tupi weyadyy, Karéxate,” 
éxmifov tov Oedv padrov TL TOUTOLOL dvaxrjcea bat: Avdoiet 
Te Tact mpoeimre Qvew wavta Tid abTav TovTY 6 TE Exot exao- 
Tos. as S88 é« Tis Ovolns éyéveto, KaTaxeduevos ypuody amheToOv 
jhumrlvOra é& abtod é&jravuve, éml pev Ta paxpdTepa Tolwy éFa- 

6 I number the sand and I measure the sea, — ism and clairvoyance. Among the Greeks 
And the dumb and the voiceless speak to the tortoise was sacred to Aphrodité. — 

me: “ s. 
The flesh of a tortoise, hard of shell, For yduyou dpdudr, cp. Pind. Ol: ii. 99, 
Boiled with a lamb, is the smell I smell, Eméora is from évvvut.—The Pythian 
In a caldron of brass, with brass cover as _ priestess delivered the oracles in early 

well.” times only once a year, on the 7th of — 
The second line refers to the fact that the month Bysios; later, once a month — 
the priestess interrupted the envoys (Plut. Mor, 292 F, 398 a). 
while they were speaking (émepwreov). 7 The waste of good things recorded 
Those who reject the divine inspiration here reminds us of the holocaust of the — 
of the oracle have their choice of regard- luxuries of life made by the women of 
ing the story given here as a myth, or Florence in consequence of the preaching ~ 
of explaining it by the help of mesmer- _ of Savonarola. 
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mdanacra, em dé Ta Bpaxtrepa Tpimddacra, typos 8¢ madactiaia,® 
api pov 8é értaxaidexa Kal deavrov, Kal TovT@V dmépGou xXpucod 
Tésoapa, TpiTov jptTdravtov® éxacrov édxovta, Ta Se ara 

qyuTrvOva evKod ypuood,' craOudv Sirddavta. rroeito Se 
Kal Novtos eixdva ypvood amépOov, Erxoveav ctaOpov TadavTa 
déxa. ovTOSs 6 Néwv, emeite Katexaleto 0 év Aeddoicr vyds, 
KatéTece amo Tov HuiTdWOiav (er yap TobToicr tpuTo), Kal 
viv Keltas év Tp KopwO tov Oncavpe EXK@V ota wov EB8opov 
TyuTadavrov" ameTaKn 4p avtod TéTapToV Hytadavrov. ~ ére- 
terécas Sé 6 Kpotcos taoTa amémeure és Aehdovs, Kal Tade 
GdrAa awa Toiot, pnThipas ddo peyaber perydnovs, xpiccov Kar 
apyvpeov, TOV 6 méev ypvoeos Exevto él SeEva eovdyTs és Tov vndr, 
o 8é dprybpeos én dpurrepa. perexivAOnoay dé kal oboe bd Tov 
ynov KaTakaévta, Kal oO ev xptoeos Keita ev TO Kralopeviav 
Onoaupe, éXKov orabwov elvatov Hur édavrov Kab a duaddexa 
pvéas, 0 Se ayptpeos érl tod mpovntov THs yovins,” Koplov 
apdopéas éEaxocious: erruxipvarat yap vo Aedpéry Beopavioret.’ 
act dé pu Aerdol Geode pov Too Zaplov * épyov eivat, Kal eyo 
Soxéw: od yap TO cuvTuyor paiveral po. Epyov elvar. Kal wiBous 
Te apyupéous Técoepas arréTremrpe, of év TS KopwOiav Oncavpd 
éotdot, kal wepippavTypia Svo0 avéOnne, ypioedv Te Kal apyvtpeor, 
TOV TO xXpvcem ervyéypartat Aaxkedaipoviov gdapévov clvat 
avdOnpa, ovn dp0as Néyovtes: ~ort yap Kal todro Kpoicou, éré- 
ypawe S¢ rav tis AeApdry Aaxedaipoviovct Bovrouevos yapifec- 

EE 

8 A palm was a little over three inches. 
Inscriptions show that we must read 
madacra, not rddaora, the reading of 
all the MSS. except two. 

® The MSS. read rpla jyurddavra, but 

the editors have decided that Herodotos 
did not reckon by half-talents. It is not 
easy, however, to construe the modern 
reading. Bahr makes the ingots of pure 
gold weigh 325 French lbs., and those 
of pale gold 260 lbs., but his ealoalations 
are not wholly eéitain, 

1 Pale or alloyed gold is the usual 
material of early gold ornaments found 
in the eastern part of the Mediterranean. 
Some ornaments lately discovered in an 
ancient Lydian tomb on the southern 
side of Tmélos are of pale gold. Cp. 
Soph. Antig. 1037. 

2 «The corner of the ante-chapel.” 
See viii. 122. Six hundred amphore 
would be more than 5000 gallons. 

$ Wine was mixed with water in it 
during the festival of the Theophania. 
The latter is mentioned by Philostratos 
(Vit. Apoll. iv, 31) and Pollux (i. 1, 34). 

* Theodéros, the architect, according 
to Pausanias (iii. 12; viii. 14), invented 

the art of casting in bronze. This, how- 
ever, was an error of Greek vanity, as 
the art was practised in Egypt, Assyria, 
and Phoenicia at an early period. Theo- 
déros was credited with having carved 
the emerald in the ring of Polykratés. 
The supposition of K. O, Miiller, that 
there were two Samian artists of this 
name, is wholly gratuitous, and contrary 
to the plain words of Pausanias. 

51 
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Oar, Tod émictadpevos TO ovvoua ovK érysvncopat. GAN O fev 
mais, 8: ob Ths xeupds pel TO Bdwp, Aaxedaipoviav éoti, od — 
pévror TOY ye Tepippavtnplwv oddérepov. adda Te avalnpata — 
ovK éricnua Toda atréreure dua TovToct 6 Kpoicos, Kab 
xevpata apyvpea KuxdoTepéa, kal 82 Kal yuvaikds eldwdov ypv- 
oeov Tplarnxy, TO Achdol THS dproxomou THS Kpoicov eixova 
ahyoyos elva.” mpos dé Kal Ths éwuTod ryuvaunds Ta aTO THS 

52 devpis ° avéOnxe 6 Kpoicos cal tas Savas. TdoTa Boni és ——_— 
dmémepnve, TO O€ ‘Appidpep, mudopevos avTod THY Te apeTnV Kal 
THD méOnv, avéOnne odxos Te xptocov Trav polos Kal aix pay 
oTepeny; macav xpuaeny, TO fvoroy THOL oyyNee cov opolas — 
xpiccov: Ta étt Kal dyporepa és éue Hv Keimeva ev OnBnot Kal . 
OnBéwv év To me rod “Iopnviov ’AmoAX@vos. 

53 Tots 52 dyew pEedrover tov Avddy tdota Ta Show és Ta 

iepa éverédXeTo 0 Kpoicos é ererparria Ta YpnoTHpia ei oTpaTevnTat 
éml Ilépoas Kpoicos kal el Twa oTpaTov dvdpav mpoabéotTo 
girov. as bé a drrindpevor és Ta arreTTéwhOnoay oi Avbdol avébecav 
Ta ava0npata, éxpéwvto Tolar xpnaotnploot AéyovTes “ Kpoicos 

6 Avddv te kal GArov eOvéwy Bacirevs, vouicas Tade pavTha 
elvat podva év avOpmroict, ipiv te akia Sapa eBwxe Tov 
éEeuvpnudtov, kal viv tyuéas erreipwTa ei orpatevntat éml Ilépoas 
kal el Twa otparoy avdpav mpoaGéovro cUppayov. ob nev 
TdoTa émeipwTeov, TOV dé pavTniov Gusporépaw és T@UTO al 
yvauar cvvédpapor, mporéyouras Kpoicw, iv oTpaTevnrat én 
Tlépcas, peyddnv apyiv pw Katadticew: Tors dé “EdAjvev 
duvarwrdrous . cuveBovrevdv of eEevpdvta dirovs mpocbécOat. 

D4 écreire 88 dveveryOevta ta Ocotpomia eribero 6 Kpoicos, 
itrepnaOn te Toict ypnotnploor, mayxu Te édrricas KaTahicew 
tiv Kvpouv Bacirninv, wéurpas adris és Ilv0m Aedrdods Swpeirat, 
mu0opevos avTav TO mos, kat dvdpa dio otatipot’ éxacrov 
xpucod. Achpot dé avti tovtov eéocav Kpoiow cal Avdoicr 
TpomavTninv Kat atereinv kal mpoespiny, kat é€eivat TO 

55 Bovropévp adtav yiverOar Aerdov és tov aiel ypovov. Swpy- 

5 It was probably an image of the 
Asiatic goddess in a seated posture, like 

the figure in gold-leaf found at Mykéne 
and given in Schliemann’s Mycene, No, 
273 (p. 182). 

6 «The necklace.” 
7 The gold statér of 20 drachme was 

equivalent to 16s, 3d. The exact words 

of the oracle, according to Aristotle 
(Rhet. iii. 5), were: Kpotros “AXuy diaBas 
peyddny dpxiw xaradice. It is plain 
that Herodotos must have extracted it, 
like the other oracles he quotes, from 
some published collection. The Parian 
Chronicle puts the embassy in BO. 
556. j 
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_ odpevos S& Tovs Aeddods 6 Kpoicos éxpnatnpidtero 7d tplrov: 
émeite yap &) mapédkaBe Tod pavtniov arnbeinv, évedopeiro 
_avdtov. éreipoéta Sé tdde yxpnotnpiafopevos, el of todvypovios 
érrat } povvapyin. % 5é Ilv@im of ypa rade. 

GN Srav Hplovos Bacirels Mydoice yévntat, 
xa tore, Avdé modaBpé, Toruyndida tap” Eppov 

hevyew nde péverv und aidetoOar Kaxds elvar.* 
Tovroror éXOodax totes rect 6 Kpoioos roddbv te pdduora 5O 

mavrov hoOn, érxrifov ylovov oddaya avt avdpos Baciretoew 
Mydear, od5' dv adres odbé of €£ adtod TavcecOai Kote THs apxijs- 
pera 58 tdaota éppovtite ictopéwv tors av “EdAjvav bduva- 
TwTaToUs edvTas TpocKTHaatto girovs, icTopéwv. S& evpioxe 
Aaxedaipoviovs cal ’A@nvalovs mpoéxovtas Tods wév ToD Awpixod 
yéveos Tods Sé Tod “lwvKxod. tdota yap hv Ta TpoKkexpipéva,” 
éovta TO apyatov 7d pev ‘TeXacyixdv' rd 88 “EAAnuixdr eOvos. 

Kal TO pev ovdamh Kw eLeywpnoe, TO Sé ToAUTAAdYNTOY KapTa. 
_ éml pév yap Aevxariovos” Bacidéos oixes yhv tiv POcarw, éxi 

» 8 *“When Media’s king shall be a mule, 

Soft-footed Lydian, by the pool 

Of pebbly Hermos fly, nor stay, 
Nor dread the coward’s name that day.” 

The Lydians wore shoes, unlike the 

_ Greeks, who usually went barefoot or 
used sandals. Hence the epithet given 
to Kreesos. The Hermos runs at the 
distance of 44 miles from Sardes, between 

_ Sardes and the tumuli of Bin Bir Tepé, 

the burial-place of the Lydian kings. 
® «The most distinguished.” Cp. ii. 

(121 ¢. 

1 The term ‘‘Pelasgian” is used in 
two senses by the Greek writers—(1) as 
denoting certain Greek tribes of Thessaly, 

_ Thrake, and Mysia, and (2) as equivalent 
to our own term ‘“‘ prehistoric.” In two 
Homeric passages (J/. ii. 681, xvi. 233) 

_ itis applied to Akhzan Argos in Thessaly, 
and to Zeus of Dédéna, as worshipped by 
the Thessalian Akheans. In JZ. ii. 840- 
3 the Pelasgians are a tribe of Mysia. 
In the present passage of Herodotos, as 
in Thuk. iv. 109, they are regarded as 
natives of Thrake, But elsewhere in 
‘Homer (J/. x. 429; Od. xix. 177) the 

‘divine Pelasgians” have passed into 

the region of mythology, and a way has 
been prepared for the use of the name 
by later writers to denote those popula- 
tions of Greece and its neighbourhood 
which we should now call prehistoric, or 

whose origin and relationship were un- 
known. See Herod. i. 146, ii. 56, viii. 

44, vii. 94, v. 26, vi. 138. Hence the 

primitive Arkadians were said to be 
Pelasgians, the mountains of Arkadia 
being naturally the last refuge of the 
aboriginal inhabitants of the Peloponnesos, 

whom the Greeks displaced. The occur- 
rence of the name among various tribes 
of Illyrian origin may be explained by 
Pischel’s derivation of the word from the 
roots we have in wépay and elu (ya), so 

that it would simply mean the ‘‘emi- 
grants,” like ‘‘Ionians” ('IdFoves) from 

ya **to go.” 
2 Deukalién is formed from Deukalos, 

like other epithets of the sun-god (Hy- 
perion, Apollon, or Apelion), Sevxa-dds 
being akin to IloAv-devxns, wodv-devxis 

(Od. xix. 521), and the Homeric d4-devxrs 

‘‘unheroic” and év-duxéws “zealously,” 
from the root due ‘‘to lead” (Latin, duco). 
The myth which has attached itself to 
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be Adpov tov “EXXnvos tiv bd thy “Occav Te Kal Tov “Ordup ; y 
xopny, Kadeoperny bé errvaier eo: éx &€ Ths ‘ToreaudriBos a IS 

évOedrev 58 adtis és thv Apvorida peréBn, wal ex Tis Apvoridos : 
57 ottw és Tledorovynaov €rXOov Acpixdy éxrHOn. j 

yrdocav lecav of Teracyoi,* ov exw atpexéws eizreiv. el 5 
xpedv dors Texwarpopevov eevee Tota. vov &rt éodot ae Tov | 
imép Tupenvav Kpnorava’ modw oixedvrav, of Smoupot Kote 

frwa 8 

ot a 

the name seems to refer to the ark of the 
sun-god sailing above the floods of winter. 
Pyrrha, the wife of Deukalion, is “the 
ruddy” dawn, the time when men rise 
again to the work of the day. Deukalion 
was the father of Protogeneia, ‘‘ the 
morning,” Amphi-ktyon (like Amphion, 
from the old Greek duos ‘‘a cloud”) 
and Hellén. The latter name results 
from a confusion between é\\7, the Ionic 

ein ‘‘heat” (like dpyevvds = dpyewds), 
and the national name of the Hellenes. 

3 The Kadmeians are usually in Greek 
writers the Pheenicians of Thebes, after- 

wards dispossessed by the Greek Beeotians. 
Kadmos, their leader, was the son of the 
Phenician king Agenor or Khna (i.e, 
Canaan, ‘‘the lowlands,” a name origin- 
ally given to the Pheenician coast-land 
only), and the communicator of the 
Pheenician alphabet to the Greeks. His 
wife, Hermioné, is the Semitic Kharmon, 
Hermon, ‘‘the Sanctuary.” His name 
means ‘‘the Eastern” or ‘‘the ancient 
god,” from the Pheenician Kedem (‘‘east” 
and ‘‘ancient”). He was worshipped as 
a god not only at Thebes (Plut. Pelopid. 
19), but also at Sparta (Paus. iii. 15), 
whither the influence of the Pheenician 
colony on Kythéra had extended, and, 
under the form of Kadmilos, corrupted 
into Kasmilos (Kedem el, ‘the who is 
before God”), was one of the three 
Kabeiri of Samothrake, The slayer of 
the dragon, Kadmos, was himself changed 
into a serpent, and thus is identical with 
‘the old serpent-god” (yépwv édiwvr) 
adored in Pheenicia (Nonnios, Dionysiac, 
ii. 274, xli. 352). A figure of the ser- 

pent is carved on a rock in the island of 

Thera, and goes back to the tim ‘wind 
the island was a Phoenician colony ; res 
archaic Greek vases represent 4 
as an old bearded god, furnished with 
wings, whose human figure terminates 
in a serpent’s tail. It would seem, there- — 
fore, that the Pheenicians who colonised — 
Greece and the Agean carried with them — 
the worship of Kadmos, and might there- — 
fore be called Kadmeians wherever they 
were found. For the Kadmeians at — 
Sparta see Herod. iv. 147, and in Asia 
Minor, i. 146. The Kadmeians at Athens 
were said to have been the fugitives from — 
Thebes (Herod, v. 57), but more probably 
a Pheenician colony existed at Athens in 
the prehistoric age, the amalgamation — 
of which with the towns on the Akro- 
polis and the Pelasgikon (the modern 
Pnyx-hill) created Athens. The plural 
"AOfva implies the union of more than — 
one community.—By Pindos is meant 
the city, not the range of mountains. 

* The Pelasgi of Thrake would have 
spoken an Illyrian dialect, those of Thes- 
saly a Greek one. d 

5 Kréstén was in Mygdonia in Thrake- 
(see Steph. Byz. ad voc.) Its i 
are mentioned again in Herod. v. 5. In 
the time of Thukydides (iv. 109) the 7 
Krestonians, Bisaltians, and Edonians 
bordered on the Khalkidic colonies, 
are.all termed Pelasgians (eo the passage 
should be rendered). These Pelasg 

spoke two languages or dialects, onl 
‘belonged to the Tyrsenians, who once — 
inhabited Lemnos and Athens,” The 
latter statement contradicts the assertion 
of Herodotos that they had come from 
Thessaly, not from Athens and Lemnos, 
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heavy totic viv Awpredor Kadeopévorot (olxeov 58 Thvikadra yi 
tiv vov Bcrcadiatw Kxareopévnv), kal Tov IIXaniny te Kal XKv- 

deny edcacyav oixnodvtey év “Eddnorovte, of civorxor 
éyévovto “A@nvaioict,® Kat doa adda Iledacyixa edvta Troni- 
cpara Td ovvoua petéBare, ei TovToLoL TeKpatpopevor Set Aéyery, 
hoav of Meracyot BdpBapov yraocav iévtes. ef tolvuy hv Kal 
wav towodto Td IleXaoyixov, TO "Artixdy eOvos édv TeXaoyixdv 
dpa rh petaBorH TH és”EXXnvas cal THY yrdoocay petéuabe. 
kal yap 8) ovte of Kpnoterifjta: ovdapoics tay viv odeas 

meptorxedvtay eiot oudyAwacos ovte of Tdaxunvol, odicr 8€ 
| 6poyaocot: Sydobat te Ott Tov HvelKayTo prdcons Xapaxriipa 

| peraBaivoyres és tdota Ta xepla, TOUTOV Exovar év puhaxp. 
Td Oe “EXAaqvixcov yAooon pév, érelte éyévero, aiel KoTe TH ari 

— « Btayparar,’ ws euol katapaiveras eivar: amoryicbev pévtou amd 
| tod Teracyixod* edv acbevés, ard cpixpod Teo THY apynV 
| dppedpevoy avfnrar és TrAHO0s Tav Ovéwr, TeAacyav paduora 
_ mpockexopynxdtav aitd Kal ddrrdgov eOvéwv BapBdpav cvyvar. 
| mpocbe S¢ dv Ewovye Sone? odSé 1d Tledacyixdv eOvos, éov Badp- 
 Bapov, oddapa peydrws adénOjvar. 

Tovtov &) dv tdv eOvéwv 7rd pev Arrixdy Kateydpevov Te 59 
Kal dveorracpévoy eruvOdvero 6 Kpotcos td evctotpdrov rod 

| ‘Inroxpdteos toitov tiv ypdvov tupavvedtovtos *AOnvalwr.” 

_ The Tyrsenians of Mygdonia have nothing 
to‘do with the Tyrrhenians of northern 
Italy, except an accidental similarity of 
name. To draw ethnographical infer- 

ences from this is to repeat the error of 
the ancients, who derived the Tyrrhenians 
from the Torrhebians of Lydia. Diony- 
sios of Halikarnassos was the author of 
the blunder which identified Kréstén 
with the Etruscan Krotona (Cortona). 

6 «*Who had been neighbours of the 
Athenians.” This refers to the tradition 
that Attika had once been inhabited by 

| a “‘Pelasgian,” i.¢. a prehistoric, popula- 
| tion. Plakia and Skylaké were eastward 

of Kyzikos (founded B.c. 780%). Perhaps 
Herodotos derived his statement about 
‘them from Aristeas. 

7,‘*The Hellenic race has always had 
the same language ever since it first 
came into existence.” 
< We must leave Herodotos to har- 

monise the inconsistent statements that 
the Hellenic race always spoke the same 
language, and was a branch of the Pelas- 
gians, which multiplied greatly, and yet 
that the Pelasgian language differed from 
the Hellenic, and the Pelasgians them- 
selves were a barbarous people, which 
never greatly multiplied. His specula- 
tions on philology and ethnology are 
never very profound. 

® The three periods of the tyranny of 
Peisistratos extended from B.c. 560 to 
527. Herodotos is incorrect in saying 
that the Athenians were ‘‘ oppressed and 
disunited” (not ‘‘ distracted”) under his 
rule. On the contrary, he had found the 

country in a state of anarchy, misery, 
and poverty, in spite of Solon’s legisla- 
tion, and left it united, prosperous, feared 
abroad, enjoying peace_and good laws at 
home, and intersected with roads ; while 
Athens itself was adorned with public 
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‘Inoxpdrres yap éovte Buary Kal Bewpéovre Ta ‘Oddbpria 
éryéveTo péeya Odoavros yap avtod Ta iepa oi i MBnres emrec" 
kal Kpe@v te éovTes Eurreot Kal UdaTos dvev Tupos & 

Xirov 8 6 Aaxedarporios Tapatuxov 
Oenoapevos TO Tépas cuveBovreve ‘Inrrroxparet mparra uwev 

pry ayecOar Texvorrovoy és Ta oikla, et Sé Tvyydver Exar, Se 
THY yuvaika cer éwarewy, Kal él Tis ot | Tuyyavet €wv Tais, TOUTOY — 

ovUK@Y TaoTa TapawveravTos Xidevos ite 
Oérevy Toy ‘Inmoxpérea: ryevéo Ba Of peTa TAOTA TOV Deeeeneeee 
TovToy, Os oracvatovTay TOV mapdhov Kal Tov éx TOD 7 

’"AOnvaior, kal Tav ev Tmpoerte@tos Meyaxdéos Tod 
tov 5& é« tod tedlov Avxovpyou ’Apiotonaidew, coaa 
Thy Tupavvida iyyeipe Tpitny ordow, cuvdd¥bas 8¢ ctacwTas 
TO Oyo TOV dTEpaxplwyv TpocTas pnyavaTas Tordde. TPa 
cas éwuTov Te Kal rptovous firace és THYV dryophy TO fedyos ws 
exmrehevyas Tods exOpovs, of piv édadvovta és aypov HOEAnEE 
amroneoat b7j0ev," éSeiro Te TOD Sijpou pudaxiis Tivos Tpos av 
Kuphoat, mpotepov evdoxyuncas év TH mpos Meyapéas vowel 

Te ék@y Kal adda arodeEdwevos peydha 

Kab bmepéBanov. 

arelrac0at. 

otpatnyln, Nicacav® 
épya. 6 58 Shpos® 0 TOV “AOqvaley éEatratnbels edmxé oe av 

Pr. 

ArKpeé 

ang 

doTav Katanrééas dvdpas TovTous of Sopupopor yey ovuK eyeve TO 
Hevovrrparov, kopuyndopor 8+ £iXwv v4p Kopivas ExovTes 

cuverravactayTes 5é obtot dua Uevorotpar@ 
évOa 82 6 Ilevciotpatos hpye A@nvaiai 

ovTE Tias Tas eovcas cuvrapatas ovTe Bec pia petadrakas, 
TE TOLOL KATETTEDSL évepe THY TOY KOT MEwV kadios Te Kal a 

60 wera dé od troddOv xpevov T@UTO dpovycavTes of Te TOD Meyax 
Aéos cTacirat Kal of Tod AuKxotpyou éFedavvovel pw. 
pev Ievclotparos éoxe Td mpdtov AOjvas, cal thv Tupavvida 

elzrovTd of bmi Oe. 
/ éxxov THY aKpoTroNL. 

o * 

buildings and a library, was the centre of 
the intellectual life of the day, and pos- 
sessed a naval supremacy which extended 
as far as Sigeion and commanded the 
trade of the Black Sea. 

1 * As he pretended.” 
1, vii. 211, ete. 

* This must be a mistake. According 
to Plutarch (Solon, 8) the war between 
Megara and Athens took place before the 
legislation of Solon, B.c. 594. P. would 

have been too young at that time to have 
held an important command, while the 

Cp. ch. 73, vi. 

distinction gained thirty-five years pre- 
viously can hardly have helped him in” 
his party conflicts. Nisea was the port — 
of Megara. 

8’ This shows that Peisistratos was 
chosen ‘‘tyrant” by the people, whose 
leader and champion he was against th 
oligarchy. His tyranny, therefore, 
not the unpopular and unconstitutiona Le 
régime it was afterwards imagined to b 
See ch. 62. As the bodyguard was cial 
by the démos, the latter could not com- 
plain of its being contrary to law. 

j | 

| 
| 
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Meyarréos tiv Ouvyatépa. 

ot ov KaTad vopmor. 
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—obkw Kapta éppifouévnv eyov améBare. of 82 e€eddoavtes 
Tlesciotparov adtis éx véns ém’ addjdowor éctaciacar. 
eXavvouevos Sé TH octave. 6 Meyaxréns érexnpuxevero Heior- 

 atpdt@, ei Bovdovrd of Thy Ouvyatépa éyew yuvaixa él Ti 
évdeEapévov Sé Tov AOyov Kal oporoyjcavTos él 

rovroot Ilevovrtpadrov, wnxavéovtar 8) eri tH xaTddp Tphypa 
einbéctatov, a ym evipicxw, paKp@, émel ye amexpl0n éx 
maraitépov tod BapBdpou eOveos To ‘EXAnviKdy éov * Kal SeEvw- 

tepov Kal evnOeins AOiov amndrAdXraypévov padrdorv, ei Kal ToTE 
ye oboe év *AOnvaioct toics mpwTovor Neyouévotce elvas ‘EXX}- 

vov copinv pnxavéovtar todde. 
_ yur?) TH ovvowa jv Din, péyabos ard teccépwv myXéwv arodel- 
movoa tpeis SaxtidXous Kal ddAXws everdys. 
oKevacavtes TavoTAin, és appa éoBiBacavtes Kal mpodétavtes 
oyna olov tu ewedre edrrpevéctatov paveicOar éyovca, HavvoV 

_ €s TO Gotu, Tpodpopous KiyjpuKas tpotréuapaytes, of Ta évTeTad- 

Trept- 

év TO Sho rH Lavavés hv 

TaUvTnY THY yuVvaiKka 

oc Ff _ péva nyopevoy amixopevor és TO adaotu, éyovTes Toldde. “O 
*AOnvaiot, SéxecOe aya0d vow Ilevciotparov, Tov avTn 7 AOnvain 
Tyncaca avOpeTrav padioTa KaTaye és THY EwuTHS axpoTrodw.” 
oi pev 8) tdota Svadoitéovtes Edeyov' avtixa Sé és TE Tos 
Syous hatis atixeto os “AOnvain Lleciotpatoy Kataye, kal 
oi ev TO GoTer TevOomevoe THY yuvaika eivar ad’Tnv Thy Oedv 

_ mpocevyovtd te tiv avOpwrov Kal édéxovto Lewcictparov. 
_ arrodkaBov Sé rhv tupavvida tpiT@ TO eipnyéve 6 Ievclctparos 61 
| Kata THY Oporoyinv Thy mpos Meyaxdéa yevouévny yapet Tod 

ola S& raidwv té of trapyovTer 
_venviov” Kat reyouévov évayéwv eivac tov ’AdXKpewvidéwv, ov 
Bovrdpevos of yevéoOar éx Tis veoydpwou yuvatkds Téxva éuloryeTo 

Ta pév vuv TpaTa éxpuTTE TdoTa 1) yurN, 
era Oé elite iotopevon cite Kal od ppdter TH éwuThs pntpi, 7) 

# “Seeing that ever since very ancient 
| times the Hellenes have been distin- 

guished from the barbarians by being.” 
Grote compares the appearance of the 
god Pan to Pheidippides just before the 

battle of Marathon (Herod. vi. 105), and 
nfers that the Greeks of this period be- 

lieved that the gods sometimes visited 
the earth. The same belief runs through 

the Iliad ; in the Odyssey, on the con- 
trary, the gods are always invisible, ex- 

t when they purposely make them- 

selves visible,x—a mark of a later date, 
Herodotos belongs to the sceptical age 
of the Sophists, and can see nothing but 
folly in the belief of his forefathers, 

5 «But as he had grown-up sons.” 
Megaklés the Alkmeonid, being arkhon 
at the time, had slain some of Kylon’s 
followers at the altar of the Eumenides, 

to which they had attached themselves by 
a rope, and so brought the curse of the 
goddesses upon himself and his family. 
See ch, 26, 
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rov 58 Sewdy éoye dripaver Bar ™mpos Tlevowe- 4 
Tparov. opyn 5&é ws ele KATANNATOETO THY ex9pny ToIet ora- . 
cwoTynoL.® pabloy dé 6 Hevotorparos Ta Trovedpeva én é 
amadddooeTo &K THs xepns TO wapémay, drrixopevos dé és "Epér- 
prav éBovreveTo dpa Toiot matcl. “Imi dé yvopn viKnoavTos — 
dvaxtac0a orricw tiv tupavvida, évOaidta iyerpov Swtivas éx 
tov troriwov aitiwés oft mpoadéato Kov TL.’ modda@v Se weydha 
mapacyovtav xpyyata, OnBaiow irepeBdrovro tH Socer TaV 
xpnudrov. peta dé, od TOAN@ Adyw eizreiv, ypdvos Svépu Kab — 
mavta odu é&nptuto és THY KaTOdoY* Kal yap Apyeior picO@Tol — 
amixovto é« Iledkorovvijcov, nal Nakis ode avnp dmvypévos 
Cerovris, TO odvowa Hv A’ySamis, mpoOvpinv wrelornv mapel- 

62 yeTo, Kowiocas Kal ypyyata Kal dvdpas. é& ’Eperpins 8é oppyn- 
Oévres Sia évdexdtov éEteos atixovto oticw, Kal mpaTov TAS 

’Artixis laxyovcs Mapabava. év &é tovT@ TH yop odt oTpa- — 
ToTedevopuevoict of Te Ex TOD AoTEOS aoTacL@TaL aTrikovTO aAKOL 
te €x Tov Siuwv mpocéppeov, Toiar % Tupavvls mpd édevOepins — 
jv aomacrotepov. ovror pev 8) cuvynrEovto, “AOnvaiwv 8é 
of é« Tov aaTeos, ws pév Ilewciotpatos Ta ypnpata iryerpe, Kab 
petadris ws éoxe Mapabdva, dNOyov ovddéva eiyovs émeite 88 
érvbovto éx tod Mapa@dvos avtov tropevecOar émt To aoru, 
ovtw 5) BonOéover er aitov. Kal ovtoi te TavetpaTuA Toray 
éml rods Katiovtas, Kal of audi Heclotpatov, as opunbévres ex 
Mapaddvos iucav ert to dotu, és TwvTO cuvidyTes amuKVéoVTaL 
émt Tladdnvidos ’A@nvains iepdv, cal davtia Oevto ta Saha. 
évOaira Oeln Topmh ypedpevos® trapictatas Lleowrtpdte Aude 

88 76 api. 

6 **He made up his quarrel with the 

opposite party.” 
7 Which were under any obligations 

to them.” Peisistratos had made good 
use of the wealth derived from his silver- 
mines on the Strymén. Five MSS. read 
mpondéaro, or mpondéaro. The ending 
of the 3d pers. pl. pluperf. in -earo is 
Homeric and Herodotean,—the termina- 
tion -aro, which properly followed a con- 
sonant only, being extended by analogy 
to stems ending in a vowel. The form 
is New-Ionic, not Old-Ionic. ITpoadéo- 
pa literally means ‘‘to be in the condi- 
tion of an aldotos to some one on account 
of services rendered by him.” It illus- 
trates the Greek feeling that no one 

performs an act of kindness except under 
the supposition that it will be repaid ; 
see iii. 139, note 7. 

8 The comment of Herodotos is un- 

just. It is clear that the Athenian 
people hailed Peisistratos as their de- 
liverer from oligarchy and faction-fights ; 
hence the unmolested landing at Mara- 

thon, the difficulty the oligarchs had 
in getting a force together, and the ~ 
ease with which it was dispersed by 
Peisistratos. If the people had objected 
to his coming, he could never have made 
his way to Athens, 

® “Under divine inspiration.” See 
iii. 77, iv. 152, viii. 94; also iii. 189, 
iv. 8, v. 92, i. 86, iii, 153, i. 111. It is 
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AuTos 6 “Axapvav ypnopordyos avynp, bs of mpoowwv yxpa év 
éEapétpm Tovm Tade éyov. 

éppurtat & 6 Boros, Td Se Sixtvov éexmewétacrat, 
Odvvor § oiunoover cedXnvains Sia vuKrds.' 

6 pev 8) of evOedfov ypa tdde, Mecictpatos 88 svAaBwv 7d 63 
xpnetnprov Kal das dSéxecOar Td ypnoOev emiye Thy otparujy. 
"A@nvaios Sé of ék Tod doreos mpds apiotov TeTpappévor Hoav 
8) tyvixadra, Kal peta TO dpiotov perekérepor adTav oi pev 
mpos xvBous oi Se mpds brvov. of 58 audi Mecolotpatov éore- 
aovtes Tovs AOnvaiovs tparover. devyovtov é rovTwv BovdArv 
évOaita copwrarny Ilecicrpatos émiteyvatat, bkws pte aduc- 
Oeiev Ere of "AOnvaior Suecxedacpévor te elev: avaBiBaocas Tods 
maidas émt irmous tpoéreutre, of 58 KatadapBdvovtes Tods pev- 
yovtas éXeyov Ta évretadpéva bd Mewwstpdtov, Oapceiv Te 
KeXevovtes Kal amévat Exactov éml Ta éwvTod. TetOouévwr Sé 64 
tav “A@nvaiwr, otto 5) Ilecictpatos to tpitov oyav ’AOnvas 
éppifwce tiv Tupavvida émixovpoicl te Toddoict Kal ypnudtov 
cuvodoict, Tav pev avToOev tav S& amd Xtpupovos ToTapovd 
cuviovTav, oupovs Te ToV TapapewavtTav "AOnvaiwy Kal ji) 
avtixa huyovtay maidas A\aBov Kai Katactncas és Na€ov (kal 
yap tavrny 6 Ilewrictpatos Kateotpéato Toréum Kal érétpeye 
AuySaper),® mpos te &te tovTocr thy vncov Ajrov Kabypas éx 
Tov Noyiwv, Kabypas 5é dde* em’ bcov Errowis TOU lepod eixe, Ex 
TovTov Tod ywopov tavTos é£opv~as Tods vexpods peTepdpet és 
ardov xapov ris Anrov.* Kal Tlewictpatos pév érupdvveve 

tempting to correct ’Axapvay into ’Axap- 
veds with Valckenaer, since Acharne was 
close to Pallené (near the modern Garité), 
and Plato calls Amphilytos a fellow- 
countryman (Theag. 124). 
1“ The cast is flung, the net spread ; soon 

The tunnies dart beneath the moon.” 

The enemies of Peisistratos will soon dart 
helplessly in his nets, like the coarsest 
of Mediterranean fish. 

2 This, of course, refers to the ‘‘re- 
venues,” some of which were obtained 
from Attika, others from the silver-mines 
of Thrake (see v. 23). According to 
Thukyd. (vi. 54), Peisistratos levied a 
tax of five per cent on the incomes of 
the Athenians. Grote mistranslates the 
passage, ‘‘some troops being derived 

from Attica, others from the Stry- 
mon” ! 

3 This is inconsistent with the account 
of Aristotle, according to whom Lygdamis 
was made tyrant by the démos in conse- 
quence of an insult received by a certain 
Telestagoras from the oligarchs. Lyg- 
damis is a Karian name. 

4 Délos underwent a further purifica- 
tion in the winter of B.c. 426, when the 

Athenians removed all the corpses that 
had been buried in it, and ordered that 

for the future all births and deaths 
should take place in the neighbouring 
island of Rhéneia (Thukyd. iii. 104). 
More than half the corpses were shown, 
by their armour and niode of burial, to 
have been those of Karians (Thukyd. i. 
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"AOnvaiov, "AOnvaiwv dé oi wev év TH wayn erert@xecay, oi § 
avtav pet ’AdXKpewvidéwy epevyov. éK THS oixnins. . 

Tods pév vuv ‘AGnvaious Tovavta Tov xpovov TodToy éruvO 

veto 6 Kpoicos Karéxovra, Tovs dé Aanedarpovious éx racial es, 
peyadov mepeuysras kal éovtas 780, TO TOMMM KATUTEL re 

émt yap Aéovtos Bacirevovros: Kat ‘Hynowxdéos é 
Xadptyn Tovs aAXous Tohépous evruxéovres ot Aaxedarpovior : 

Teyentéwn, 

Teyentas povvous T poe émTaLov. 

HERODOTOS. 

To dé &tu mpotepov TovT@y zi 2 
KakovoparaTor joay oxedov mavtov ‘“EXAnvev Kara Te of - 
avtovs Kal Eeivovor ampoopiKToL. 
Aveoupyou TOV Lraprintéwy Soniwou avdpos erBbvtos és L 
pods emt Td xpnoTipiov, ws gone és TO wéyapov, EvOdS fj Tal 
Neyer TASE. 

petéBarov Sé wde és edvop , 1. 

wt? 
hKes @ AvKoopye éuov moti mlova vnov onan 
Znvi piros cal racw "Orddpria Spar exover. 
dif@ 7 oe Ocdv pavrevcopuat 7) avOpwrrov, — - 
GXN éte Kab padXov Oedv édrropar, & AvKoopye.” F 

8). The Pheenicians seem to have wor- 
shipped the sun-god in Délos before the- 
Greeks took possession of the island and 
introduced Apollo (see Jebb on Delos, in 
the Journal of Hellenic Studies, i. 1880), 
though it is difficult for one who has 

_ visited the spot to understand why an 
insignificant rock, situated between two 
other islands, and not in the direct line 
of passengers from Asia to Europe, should 
have become the centre ofa great religious 
worship, By thus purifying Délos, Peisi- 
stratos gave visible proof that Athens 
was at the head of the Ionian world, and 
we can only wonder how such a naval 
supremacy and political influence could 
have been acquired in so short a time, 
The oracles were doubtless stored in the 
public library Peisistratos established at 
Athens; he had banished Onomakritos 
for forging an oracle of Mousaios (Herod. 
vii. 6), 

5 Thou art come, Lykurgos, to my wealthy 

shrine, 
The friend of Zeus and all that are divine ; 
I doubt if I shall name thee god or man, 

Yet rather god, Lykurgos, if I can.” 

Lykurgos, ‘expeller of the wolves” of 
anarchy, seems to belong rather to myth- 

‘ saying, ‘‘Concerning the lawgiver, Ly- — 

ology than to history, like the numerous — 
other Lykurgi of Greek legend, the sons _ 
of Arés, Boreas, or Héraklés. According — 
to Plut. Lyk. 1, the Spartan legit 
was the son of Eunomos and father of 
Eukosmos. Plutarch begins his life by 

kurgos, we can assert absolutely nothing — 
which is not controverted; there are 
different stories in respect to his birth, 
his travels, his death, and his mode of 
proceeding, both political and legislative 
least of all is his age agreed upon.” 
Thukydides does not allude to him, but 
states that the Spartans emerged fron 
desperate disorders 400 years before 
Peloponnesian War (i. 18), He 

(Strabo, viii. p. 363) equally ignores him, — 
and ascribes the constitution of Sparta | 
to Eurystheus and Proklés. Institutions 
are ascribed to him which show that, like — 
Numa Pompilius at Rome, he was the 
ideal legislator to whom all the ve 
tions of the later Sparta were referred 
He is said to have forbidden the use o 
gold and silver money, which was e a4 
known in Greece till the age of Pheidén 
the iron rings retained at Sparta being 
the previous medium of ee 

. 
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of perv On tives mpds TovTourt Aéyovor Kal ppacar adTo Thy 
— Tlv@imv tov viv xatertedta Koopov Sraptujtnor: ws 8 avroi 

Nakedaypovioe éyouor, AvKodpyov émitporedcavta AewBartew, 

aderdidéou pev Ewvtod Bacidevovros 8 Xaraptintéwr, éx Kpynrns 
@s yap ererpotrevoe TayLoTa, peTéoTHTE TA 

vouima Tava, Kal épvrake tdota po) TapaBalvew. 
és modenov Exyovta, évwporias Kal tpinkddas Kal ovocitia,’ mpds 
Te TovTor Tods épdpouvs Kal ryépovras * 
oUT@ pev petaBadovres edvounOncav, Td Sé AvKodpyw Terev- 
THoavTt iepov eiodpevor oéBovtar peydrws. 
ayadh Kai wrHOe odK drbywv avdpav, avd te epapor ® 

kat 5n oft ovxéte atréxpa ovyinv ayew, 
adda Katappovncavtes Apxadav xpéooores eivar expnatnpiatovTo 
év Aerhoict eri radon tH ’Apkddov yxopn. 

pera 5é Ta 

értnce AvKodpyos. 

ola 5& & Te yopn 
> 

avutixa 

% 5é IlvOin ou 

out the country. The ephors whom he 
was supposed to have instituted dated 
only, as we learn from Aristotle, from 

_ the time of the first Messenian War, and 
Grote has shown that the equal division 
of lands with which Lykurgos was 
credited was an idea which arose in the 
age of Agis in the third century B.c. No 
wonder the oracle hesitated whether to 
call him god or man. 

6 Aristotle makes him more than 100 
years later (B.c. 880), and along with 

other writers calls him a Prokleid, where- 
as, according to Herodotos, he would have 
been an Ageid. Aristotle and others also 
state that he was regent for Kharilaos, 
not Labétas. The peculiarities of the 
Spartan constitution which turned the 
state into a military camp were unknown 
to Kréte; the institutions of Kréte agreed 

with those of Sparta only in so far as 
the latter might be regarded as the com- 
mon property of the Dorian race (a senate, 
irresponsible ephors called kosmi, an 
ekklesia, Periceki called wtmixon, and 
public slaves called pvoia:). The Kretans, 
however, had a public meal known as 
dvdpa, furnished at the expense of the 
state; but they had no kings, and pos- 
sessed private slaves (d@ayi@rac or xdn- 
p@rat). 

7 In the time of Thukydides (v. 68) the 

Spartan Aéxos or cohort contained 4 pente- 
kostyes and 512 men, the pentekostys 4 
enomotiz and 128 men. In the time of 
Xenophon (Hell. vi. 4) the lokhos con- 
sisted of only 2 pentekostyes, and the 
pentekostys of only 2 enomotize and 50 
men. The ¢riékas is mentioned only by 
Herodotos, and seems to have ceased to 
exist at the beginning of the Pelopon- 
nesian War. The Syssitia refers to the 
public meal (gecdircov) paid for by those 
who shared it. 

8 The ephors correspond to the tribunes 
of the people at Rome, and like the latter, 
gradually usurped the supreme power in 
the state. As has been already stated, 
they were really instituted in the time 
of Theopompos (Arist. Pol. v. 9; Plut. 
Lyk. 7). The yépovres are the thirty mem- 
bers of the Council, which, as a common 

Dorian institution, must have existed 

from the very beginning of the Spartan 
state. Each member was required to be 
over sixty years of age. 

9 “They (shot) grew up.” “Avd is 
used adverbially and separated from its 
verb, as in Homer, showing that the so- 
called Homeric tmesis is not necessarily 
a mark of the Old Ionic dialect. Comp. 
vii. 156, and J7. 18, 56, 

66 
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"Apxadinv w aires péya w aiteis+ od Tor doce. 
modnol év Apkadin Baravndaya dvdpes éacw, 
ol @ atoxwdvcovew., éya Sé Tou odTL peyaipa. 
Sec Tor Teyénv woocixpotov épyjcacbas 
Kal Kandov trediov axolvy Svaperpyioac bau.’ 

TaOTA OS drreverxOévra ijeoveav of AaxeSatpovior, “Apka ; 
pep TOV ddd\ov dareixovTo, ot 8 médas Pepopevor él Teh 
éotpatevovTo, ypnoue KiBdyxrw Ticvvor, @s 8) é€avdpatrodiob- 
pevor Tors Teyenras. éoowbévres Sé 7H cupBorj, door adtov 
éCaypnOncav, wédas Te exovres Tas épépovto adtol Kai cxolve — 
Siaperpnaduevot TO Tediov TO Teyentéwv épyagovro. ai 8é wédae — 

abrat, év thot édedéato, re Kal és eve joav coar év Teyén, er 
TOV vnov TAS: Aréns “AOnvains Kpepdpevat.” 

67 Kara pev 87 TOV TpOTEpov monepov cuvexéws aiel Ke 
aéOXeov mpds Tods Teyenras, Kata 5é Tov Kata Kpoicoy xpovov 
kal tv “Avakavdpidew te kal “Aplotwvos Bacininv ev Aaxe- 
Saipove Hn of Laraprijtar KatuTéptepor TH Toreum eyeyovecay, 
Tpom@ Toupoe yevouevor. érrerds) aiel TH Todeu@ EcoodvTo bd 
Teyenréwv, méurpavtes Oeompdmous és Aedhods érreipmteov tiva 
av Oedy ihacdpevos KatitrepOe TH Todéum@ Teyenréwy yevolato. - 
4 Se TlvOin ogi expnoe ta "Opéorew ‘tod “Ayapéuvovos doréa 
erayayouévous. ws S& avevpeiy ov« olol te éyivovro Thy Onkny 
tod ‘Opéotew, emeutrov adtis tiv és Oedv émreupnoouévous TOV 
xapov év TH Kéouto ‘Opéotns. eipwtac. S¢ tdota Toict Oeor, 
move Never ) LvOin rade. 

gore Tis “Apxadins Teyén Nevp@ evi yopa, 
&vO dvewo mrvelovar S0m Kpatephs tT’ avayxns, 
Kal Tumos avrituTos, Kal wi’ él mypate Keirat, 
év0 "AryapeuvoviSny Katéxet puoifoos ala, 
Tov ov Kopura dpevos Teyéns emirdppobos & goon.” 

ws 8é kal TdoTa ijeoveay of Aaxedatpoviot, arreixyov Tis ékeupéovos 
ovdev Exaccov, Tavra Sifrjpevor, és 5 5) Alyns tdv ayaboepyav ~ 
Kareowévav Xaraptintéwv avedpe. of S& ayaboepyol eict Trav 

Mek 
ne 

1 “ Arkadia ask you? No such boon I grant. whence her epithet. See Paus. iii. 5, 
Many, on acorns fed, that dwell therein 6 

Shall keep you off. And yet I grudge you : 

naught ; ' 3 “ Arkadian Tegea lies upon a plain; ¥ 
Tegea I'll grant to dance with swinging foot, There blow two winds, driven by might and 
And the fair plain to measure with the rod.” main, 

" Blow upon blow and stroke on stroke again, 
* Athéna Alea was worshipped also The fruitful soil holds Agamemnon's son; 

at Mantineia, Manthyreia, and Aleia, Fetch him to thee, and Tegea is won.” 
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- dora, ekvdvtes ex trav inmméwv* aiel oi mpeaBvraror, TéVvTE 
éreos Exadotouv: Tovs det TodTov Tov éviavTov, Tov dv Floor éx 
tov imméwv, Srraptintéwv TO Kow@ Statreurropévovs pr) eduvvew 
GidXous GAAy.” TodTwv av Tav avdpav Aiyns avedpe év Teyén 68 
Kal cuvtvyin ypnoduevos Kal codln. éovons yap TodTov Tov 
xpovov éruukins mpos Tors Teyerras, éNOav és yadxjvov €Oneito 
cidnpov éEedavvduevor,’ kal év Odvpate Hv opéwv Td Trovedpevor. 
pabov Sé yuv 0 xarkeds atroOwupdtovta cle mavodpevos TOD 
épyou “1 Kou dv, @ Ecive Adkwv, el rep cides TO Tep eyo, KdpTa 

ay eOdvpates, Sxov viv ota tuyydvers OGvwa TroLedpevos Ti 
épyacinv tod aidijpov. eyo yap év meee Oérov TH adrH ppéap 
momocacba, dpiccwv érétvyov copd" émramnyer: id Se 
arvotins pa per yevéa Gat pndapd péfovas évOparrous TOV VOV 
avo abr Kab eldSov tov vexpov papier icov éovta TH opp 
petpjoas Sé cuvéywoa oricw.” 06 wev Sy of edeye Ta TeEp 
oral, 6 8é éwecas Ta deyopeva cuveBddXeTO TOV ‘Opéorea 
Kata TO Oeomporvov TOUTOV elvau, THOE oupBarropevos” TOU 

xarkéos Svo opéwv picas TOUS dvépous ebpione covras, tov é 
| axpova kal thy chdpav tov te TUTOv Kal Tov avtituToV, Tov Sé 
_ e&ehavvopevov cidnpov 1O mhya ert mipate xelwevov, Kata 

Towvee Te eixdfov, ws érl Kaxd avOpwrov oidnpos avetpnrat. 
cupBarropevos S& téota Kal aredOav és Xmdprnv éedpate 

Ala seems one of the false forms of 
the Epic dialect, produced by the sup- 
position that ata at the end of a line 

_ was resolvable into 7’ ala (Journal of 
Philology, x. 19 (1881), p. 118). 

4 «Who quit the order of the knights.” 
The statement of Herodotos is contra- 
dicted by the better testimony of Xeno- 
phon (De Rep. Lac. 4, 3), who says that 

the ephors elected three immaypéra, and 
these chose the 300 knights from among 
the Spartan youth. As the ephors were 
changed every year the election must 
have been annual. Stein quotes the 
verse in the Etym. Mag. 417: axe Aliya 

heya cua. 
5 “Should continue in active service, 

being sent in different directions by the 
Spartan community.” 

_ & The employment of iron in the place 
of bronze was of comparatively late date 

_ among the Greeks, as among other nations 

of the world. Even in the middle of the 
sixth century B.c., it would appear, the 
forging of iron was a novelty to the 
Spartans, among whom there was little 
trade or manual labour ; and smiths and 

smithies continued to be called yadxeta 

and xaAxets throughout Greece after the 
use of iron became general. The fact 
bears upon the date of the Homeric 
Poems, which are well acquainted with 
the use of iron, and effectually disposes 
of the legend which ascribed to Lykurgos 
the introduction of iron rings into Sparta 
as a medium of exchange (see note 5 on 
ch. 55). 

7 The verb cvvéxwoa shows that copés 
here means ‘‘a sepulchral chamber” or 
‘*tumulus” rather than “a coffin.” The 
bones were evidently those of some fossil- 
ised animal, like the bones of the Dun 

Cow slain by Guy of Warwick, preserved 
at Warwick Castle. Similar notions of 
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Aaxedaipoviovcr mav TO mpinyua. 

éreveixaytés of aitinv édiwkav. 

HERODOTOS. | [Bo 

i $8 é« Rdyou — 
Oo 88 dr iKopevos és Teyénv eal 

ppatov THY éwUTOD oupspopiy mpos TOV xaruéa éutc Bodo map 
ovK éxdidovTos TI avaajy. 

Lardprny. 

xpovp d¢ as avéyvace, évouxtoOn, 
avopvéas 8é Tov réspov Kal Ta doréa ourneEas olxero pépov és 

kal amd TovTov ToD xpovou, bKws Teip@aTo aMjrov, 
TON KaruTéprepoe Te TOKE LD érylvovro of AaxeSarpoviorr On 
5é ode Kal 4 ToNA) Ths TleXoTovyncou hy KaTerTpappevn. 

Tdora 5) dv rdvra rvvOavopevos 6 Kpoicos erepmre és 
Lardptny ayyérous SHpa Te hépovtas Kal Senoopévovs cuppayins, 
b / rd \ / 7 évTeikdpevos TE TA NEYELY YPHY. of 8é éXOovtes EXeyov “ éreurve 
juéas Kpoicos 6 Avédv te kal adddXxov eOvéwy Bacireds, eyov 
TAOE. 

tmpocbécOa, tpéas yap tuvOdvowar mpoecrdvar THs “EXAddos, 
tpéas OY KaTa TO xpHoTHpLov TpocKaréopar pidos Te Oédav 

/ \ 4 BA 80 \ > / ” 

yevéoOat Kai cvppaxos avev Te SodXov Kal ararns. Kpoicos 
pev 8 tadota & ayyédwv émexnpuceveto, Aaxedarmovior Se 
> / \ > \ / \ / /, 

aKnKooTes Kal avTol TO OeotrpoTriov To Kpoiow yevopevoy HaOncdy 
a? / a a \. 3 / ef 

te TH amie. tov Avddv Kal Sroujoavro Spria Eewwins mépe kat 
cummaxins® Kal ydp twes adtods evepryeciar elyov €x Kpoicov — 

méurpavtes yap of Aaxedaipovior és 

Ldpdis ypucdv wvéovto, és dyadpwa Bovdrouevor ypyjcacOat TodTO 
To viv THs Aaxwvixis év Odpvaxt putas ’Amodd@vos.” 

70 8€ ot aveopévoror Saxe Swrivny. 

mporepov éru ryeyovuias, 

Kpotoos 
4 = t 

TOUT@Y TE @V EelvEeKEV Ot 

Aakedayioviot Thy cuppayinv edéEayto, Kal bru ex wavTav opéas 
mpoxpivas ‘EdAjvev aipeiro pirous. Kal ToUTO pev avTol HoaV 
Erowor émayyeidavtt, TodTO Oé Trouncdpevoe KpNTHpa xadKeov 
Swdiov re ewbev mrjoavtes epi rd Eidos’ Kal peyaber 

the size and strength of the ancient heroes 
are found in Homer (e.g. Jl, 1, 272; 5, 
304). 

8 “He wished to rent the courtyard 
from the latter, who at first would not 
give it up.’ 

® This seems to be an error. Theo- 
pompos (Fr, 219) states that the Spar- 
tans had sent for the gold in order to 
cover the face of the image of Apollo, at 
Amykle, with it, and Pausanias (iii. 10) 
actually saw the statue (which was 45 
feet high) at Amykle. Thornax was 
a mountain on the road from Sparta to 

Sellasia. The Spartans were ready 
enough to help an Asiatic despot who 
had conquered their brother Greeks of 
Ionia ; they were not so equally ready 
afterwards to assist Athens when kc 
ened by Persia. 

1 The bronze bowl must have inks 
made in imitation of the Pheniko-Hel- 
lenic or ‘‘ Corinthian" ware, which was 
similarly adorned with the figures of 
animals, This was a favourite Pheni- 
cian mode of decoration, and character- 
ised both their pottery and their work 
in metal. The embroidery of Thera, 

& Aaxedaipovior, ypnoavtos Tod Oeod Tov” EXAnva pirov — 
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ToinKoclovs auopéas ywpéovta Hryov, SHpov Bovropevot avTidodvar 
Kpoiom. ovTos 6 xpntip ove amixero és Lapdw 8 aitias 
dipacias Aeyowévas racde. of pev Aaxedaipovior Néyovor ws 
émeite ayopevos és Tas Lapdis 0 KpnTHp éyivero Kata Tv Lapinv, 
muOopmevor Xdp.oi atredolato avTov vnvol paKxphat émiTm@carTes* 

> / / e > / € / e an 

avrot dé Sdpwor Néyouar ws érretre botépnoay of dyovTes TaV Aaxe- 
Satpoviov Tov KpnTipa, éruvOavovto & Lapdus te Kal Kpoitcov 
jrwKévat, améSovTo Tov KpnTiipa év Sane, idvwras 8é dvopas 
mprapévors avabeivat pu és Td “Hpavoy:? Taxa dé av Kal ot 
arodopevor Aéyouevy amriKopevor €s Xadptnv ws amrarpebeincav 
id Laplov. 

Kara pév vuv tov xpntipa ottw éoxye. Kpoitcos 5¢ duaprov 71 
Tov xpnopod éroeito otpatninv és Kamadoxiny, édricas 
Kataipnoew Kipov te kat thv Ilepoéwy Sivayiv. tapacKevato- 
pévov 5€ Kpolcov orpatevecOar emi Ilépcas, trav tis Avddv 
vourlouevos Kal mpocbe. eivar codds, awd Sé tavTns Ths yveuns 

\ 4 ” > o ” / / 

Kal TO Kadpta otvopa év Avdoicr éxywv, cuveBotrdeEvee Kpoicw 
Tade* ovvoud of Hv Lavdavis. “& Bacired, éx’ avdpas Tovovrous 
otpatever Oat TapacKevdteat, of cxvtivas pev avatupidas cxutivny 
8é Thy GdAnv écOATa popéover, citéovtar 5é ovK dca éOérover 
> 2 a , ” / \ A > y GX ica exouet, xepny Exovres tpnxéav. pos dé ove ov 
Siaxpéwvtar adda ddporroréovat, od cixa Sé Eyovat Tpwyewv, ovK 
GdXo ayabov o8Sév. TovTo pév 8y, €f PUT ELS, Ti odeas drraupy- 
geat, Toiol ye pr éore pndév; todro Sé, 7) iy vixnOis, wabe boa 
ayaba drroBaneis- ryevordpevot yap TOV HweTepav drya deo mepues- 
ovtat ovde amwartol Ecovta. éyo pév vuv Oeoicr éxw yap, ot 

> > / a / 4 > l ® / 

ov« él voov Trovodar Ilépaonot otpatevecOas emi Avdovs.” tdota 
/, > ” ‘\ lal / / \ \ éyov ovK Errevbe tov Kpoicov. Tléponor yap, mpiv Avédords 

Katactpépacbat, hv ovte aBpov ore ayabdv ovdév. 

which had a Pheenician origin, was decrees and dedications). A statue of 
similarly adorned (Hesykh. s. v. Ojpacov 
and Onpoedets ; Pollux, Onom. vii. 48,77; 
compare J/, ii. 289). 

2? A single column only remains of 
this temple of Hera, which had been 
built under the directions of Rhekos 
(Herod. iii. 60). It has been exca- 
vated by M. Guérin in 1850, Prince 
John Ghika in 1853, and M. P. Girard 
in 1879. Herr Humann has also dug on 
the spot. Little has been found except 
a few bas-reliefs and inscriptions (mostly 

Bathyllos was erected by Polykrates be- 
fore the altar (Apuleius, Flor. 15), and 

there was also a colossal group by Myron 
(Strab. xiv. 637). The temple was 

dipteral, and seems to have been built 
on the site of an older one. See 
Herod. ii. 182.—Aéyo.ev is imperf. opt., 
and, unlike Attic usage, when united with 
dy, expresses a conjecture about the past. 
See vii. 184,!214; viii. 186. Herodotos 

also uses the aor. opt. with dy in the 
same sense (vii. 180, ix. 71), like Homer. 
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72 = Of 8 Karradoxas bd “EAXjvev Lipiow dvopdfovtac** He 
S€ of Xdpror obtou 7d pev mpdtepov 7) Iépoas aptar Mné 

6 yap odpos Hv THs Te Mndixis apyAs 
kal rijs Avdiefs 6 “Adus trotapds, bs pet e& ’Appeviov dpeos bia 
Kiricor,* pera 58 Matinvods pév év SeEuH exer péwv, ex S& TOD — 
érépou Ppiyas- TrapaperPopevos dé tovTous Kal. péov ava mpos ™ 
Bopénv dvewov évOey pev Zuplovs Karmadoxas amépyer, é& 

ovTw 6 “Aus storapmos amroTapver 
oxedov mdavta THs ‘Acins Ta KAT €K Oaddoows THs avriov — 

KaTnKoot, TOTe S¢ Kuvpov. 

evovipov dé Iladdayovas. | 

Kumpov és tov Ev€ewov rovtov. 

TavTns sacha dad bKos bod edfave av8ph TévTe Huepar avaci- 
éotpateveto Sé 6 Kpoicos érl tv Kammabdoxinv rowbe 4 73 podvrat.? 

éore dé adyny ovToS TIS xepns x 

3 Kappadokia was bounded on the 
west by the Halys, and on the south by 
the Kilikians. Its area is larger in the 
Persian cuneiform inscriptions, where it 
is called Katpaducca or Katapatuka 
(comp. Kat-aonia). The important Hit- 

tite remains at Eyuk and Boghaz Keui 
are within its borders, and there is 
plenty of evidence that it was at one 
time the headquarters of the Hittite race. 
They must be the White Syrians of 
Strabo, whom the Greek geographer 
contrasts with the Black Syrians of 
Semitic Aram (pp. 533, 544, 737. Cf. 
Schol. ad Apoll. Rhod, i. 948). Pindar 

_ (Fr, 150, ed. Bergk) speaks of ‘‘a 
spear-armed Syrian host” at the mouth 
of the Thermédon (compare Herod. ii. 
104), the river on whose banks dwelt 
the Amazons, the Hittite priestesses of 
the Asiatic goddess; and Sinépé, accord- 
ing to Skymnos of Khios (943), was 
founded among the Syrians. But these 
Syrians were really Hittites, so called as 

coming from the country known to the 
Greeks as Syria.. The Aramaic legends 
on the coins of Sindpé, Sidé, and Kotyora 
or Gazir (Brandis, Miinzwesen, 308, 427), 
belong to a later period. See also 
Herod. vii. 72. Strabo states that the 
language of the Kataonians was the same 
as that of the White Syrians. The 
Aryans, who afterwards occupied Kap- 
padokia, belonged to the wave of migra- 
tion which brought the Aryan Armeni- 

ans into Armenia, and the Aryan Medes y 
into Media, in the seventh century Bc, 
Pharnaspes, king of Kappadokia, married _ 
Atossa, sister of Kambyses, king of © 
Persia, according to Diodorus Siculus; 
but as he is also said to have been five 
generations distant from Darius Hystas- — 
pis, the statement cannot be correct — 
(see iii. 68, note 4). The names of the — 
early Kappadokian kings, however, are 
Persian, as well as the deities worshipped — 
in Kappadokia in the Persian period — 
(Omanes, Anandatis, and Anaitis). See 
ch. 77. 

‘ The Kilikia of Herodotos extended 
considerably to the north of the Taurns ~ 
range. Herodotos puts the Matieni (of 
Lake Urumiyeh) far too much to the west. — 

5 The pedestrian would certainly re-— 
quire to be ‘‘ well equipped.” As the 
distance is 280 miles, and Herodotos 
makes 200 stadia (about 23 miles) a day’s” 
caravan journey (iv. 101), either his — 
geography or his arithmetic is at fault. 
It is very possible, however, that Pro- 
fessor Mahaffy may be right both here — 
and in ii. 84 in reading fifteen for five, 
fifteen days being equivalent, according — 
to eastern modes of reckoning, to the 
real distance. He supposes that the 
original text was ANAPITEHMEPAT, and — 
that one of the two dofas has fallen out — 
(Hermathena, vii. 1881). Compare also 

i. 185 (where Vitringa suggests « Besse 
instead of e’). 
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elvexa, Kal yéas inépw mpooxticacba pds tiv éwvTod poipay 
Bovdropevos, kal pddiota TH Ypnotnplo Ticvvos ewv Kal ticacOat 
Oérov imp ’Actrudyeos Kipov. ‘Aotudyea yap tov Kvakdpew, 
éovta Kpoicov pév yauBpov® Mrdwv S& Bacidéa, Kipos 6 
KapBicew xatactpewdpuevos elxe, yevduevov yauBpov Kpoicw 
Ode. XxvOéwv.rdv vouddav cin avdpdv ctacidcaca brekAe 
és yiv tiv Mydixnjv: érupdvveve S¢ tov ypdvov Todtoy Mndwv 
Kvatdpns 6 Ppadptew rod Anudxew,’ ds tos XKvOas TovTous Td 
pev TpOrov tepicite ed ws edvtas ixétas* Wate Se Tepl Toddod 
Toveouevos avdtovs, Taidds opt mapédmxe THY YAOoodY TE expabeiv 
Kal tiv Téxvnv Tov TOE@Y. ypovou 5é yevopévov, Kal aiel povte- 
dvtav tav XKv0éwv er aypnv Kal aiei Te hepdvTwv, Kai KoTeE 
curnverxe édeiv oheas pmdév: vootncavtas 8€ avtods Kewhat 
xepot o Kuakdpns (jv yap, os SédeEe, dpyiv axpos) tpnxéws 
Kapta mepiéotre deixeln. of dé Tdota mpds Kuvakdpew rabovtes, 

_@ate avagia chéwv aitav terovOdtes, éBovNevcav TaY Tapa 
edict SvdacKopévov taidioy &va Kataxdowa, oxevdcaytes 5é 
avrov wotep e@0ecav Kal Ta Onpia ocKevdbew, Kuvakapyn Sotvac 
hépovres as aypnv SiOev, Sdvres S tHv taxlorny KopiferOar Tapa 
*Advatrea Tov Ladvatrew és Ldpdis. Tdota Kal éyéveto: Kal 
yap Kuakdpns nal of rapedytes Savtupoves THY Kpedv TovTeY 
érdcavto, Kal of SKvOar tdota Toijoavtes “AXvatTew ikérac 
‘éyévovto. eta dé TaoTa, ov yap 57) 0 “AdXvatrns é&ediSou tods 74 
=Kvdas eFavréovre Kuatdpp, mrohepos toiat Avéoiot Kat toice 
Mydorcr eyeyover er erea Twévte, év Toicr Trohhanis per of Madou 
tovds Avdods éviknoav, rodrdxis $8 of Avdol rods MijSous. év 8é 
kal vuctopayiny tid éroimoavto: Svadpépovor Sé odu emt ions 
Top mTohemov TO cer eTeL oupBoris ryevopevns ouvijverne OTE 
Ths pdyns TwETTEHTNS THY mmepny eEarrivns: vixta yevér Oat. 
“a dé peTadharyiy TavTny THs TmepnS Oarijs 0 Madijotos Toict 

“Iwo mponyopevce ececOar,° odpov mpoOguevos eviavTov TodTov 

6 “Brother-in-law.” Tayfpés is any 
relation by marriage (duos), Comp. Skt. 

Agané before the seventeenth century 
B.c., mentions solar eclipses which had 

jamétri “son-in-law,” jama “ daughter- 
in-law,” vijdman “related” ; Lat. gemini 
(for bi-gemini). 

7 For these passages, see Appendix V. 
§ Eclipses of the sun had been pre- 

dicted by the astronomers of Chaldea at 
an early period. The great astronomical 
work (afterwards translated into Greek 
by Berosus), compiled for Sargon of 

happened both ‘‘at” and “out of their 
predicted time.” This shows that the 
predictions did not rest on a very cer- 
tain basis, and were only approximate. 
Thalés must have derived his science 
from Babylonia. For the influence of 
Babylonia on Thalés, see the first note 
on ch. 1. The eclipse has been vari- 
ously assigned by astronomers to B.C. 
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év tO 8 Kal eyévero 7 peraPony}. of 8¢ Avdoi re kai of MAsou 
érelte eldov voKra avTl Hwépns yevopnevny, Ths paxns Te €mavoavTo 
Kal padrdv Te €orrevoay Kal apporepor eipnvnv EwvToicr yevér Oat. — 
of 8 cupBiBdcavtes aitods hoav olde, Yvévvecis te 6 Kick wal 
AaBivynros 6 BaBvr@nos.’ obroi oft Kal Td SpKiov of omed- 
cartes yevécOar Hoav, Kal yapov éradrayhy érroincav: “AhvaT-— 
Tea yap éyvwcav Sodvar tiv Ovyatépa ’Apinuw *Aotudyer TO 
Kvakdpew radi: dvev yap avayxains ioyupis cupBdores irxvpal 
ovK €OédXover cuppéverv. Spxia Sé rrovetrar Tdota Ta COvea Ta 
mép te “EdAnves, Kal mpos tovTouct, émedy tos Bpaylovas 
eritdpovras és Thy 6uoxpoiny, TO alua avarelyovet GAAjA@V.. 

75 Todrov 8) av tov Aatudyea Kipos éovta éwvtod pntpoTaropa 
Kataotpevdpevos gaye Sv aitinv thy eyo év Toicr dtricw oyouct 
onpavéw: Ta Kpoicos éripeupopevos Td Kipo & Te Ta ypnotHpia 
éreutre ef otpate’ntar él Ilépoas, nat 8) Kal amixopévov 
xpnowod KiBdHidov, édiricas mpos EwvTod Tov ypnopmov elvat, 
éotpatevero és THv Hepoéwy poipav. ws Se amixeto émt Tov “AXuy 
motapov 6 Kpoicos, 7d évOcirev, ds pev éy@ NEYO, KATA TAS 
covcas yehvpas ” dueBiBace Tov otpatov, ms Sé 6 TOROS AOYOS 

625, 610, 603, 597, and 585. The last 

date best suits the chronology and history 
of the period. Pliny (NW. H. ii. 53) 
makes it B.c. 583. Herodotos seems to 
wish to contrast the science of the 
Greeks with the ignorant superstition of 
the ‘‘ barbarians.” 

® The ‘‘mediators” were Syennesis 
of Kilikia, and Labynétos of Babylonia. 
Syennesis was a common name among 
the Kilikian kings (Herod. v. 118, vii. 
98; Xenophon, Anabd, i.2; Aiskh. Perse, 

$24). Other kings of Kilikia (called 
Khilak in the Assyrian inscriptions and 
on the native coins) were, Pikhirim, B.c. 
854; Ambaris or Amris of Tubal (Tiba- 
reni), made king by Sargon, B.c. 712; and 

Sanda-sarme, B.c. 660 (whose name is 
compounded with that of Sandan, the 

Kilikian Heraklés), Tarkondémos or 
Tarkondimotos, father and son, ruled 
Kilikia in the time of Augustus. Tarsus, 
called Tarzi by Shalmaneser (B.C. 833), 
was supposed to have had an Assyrian 
origin, and to have been built in imita- 
tion of Babylon. If so, it must have 

been a restoration of the older city of 
Shalmaneser’s age. Labynétos is clearly 
for Nabynétos, or Nabonidos (Nabu- 
nahid), a copyist having mistaken N for 
A. (See ch. 77.) As Nabynétos did not 
become king of Babylon till B.c, 555, 
Herodotos has given the wrong name, 
Nebuchadrezzar was really king at the 
time. Labynétos is placed on the same 
footing as Syennesis, and therefore could 
hardly have been merely a Babylonian 
official. As such, moreover, he was not 

likely to have had much weight with the 
hostile kings. 

1 The custom of confirming an oath or 
contract by drinking one another’s blood 
is widely spread (see iv. 70). In Chinese 
secret societies blood is drawn from the 
finger of the candidate for admission, 
poured into a bowl of wine or water, and 
drunk by the rest of the society. Tacitus 
describes the same custom as prevailing 
among the Georgian and Kaukasian 
tribes (Ann. xii. 47). 

2 “The bridges that really are there.” 
Herodotos seems to be here contrasting 
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‘Edajvav, ars of 6 Midjows deBiBace. dropéovtos yap 
 Kpolcou sxws oi SiaPBjoerae TOV ToTauov 6 aTpaTos (ov yap 5) 
 eivai Kw TodTov Tov ypdvoy Tas yepipas TavTas) eyerat Tmapeovra 

Tov Oadjv év 7? otparomédy Tounoae abr Tov wotamov é& 
apiotephs xeupos péovta Tod otparod Kal éx Se€ihs peiv, wovpoas 
86 dde> dvwbev tod otpatorédou apEdpuevov Simpvya Babéav 
dpvacev, ayovta pnvoedéa, dxas dv Td otpatomedov idpupévov 
Kata voeTov AdBo1, TavTn KaTa THY Sidpvya exTpaTropevos Ex THV 
dpyaiov pelOpwv, Kal adtis mapapesBopevos TO otparoredov és 

> o > A ef > / > / 4 c / Ta apxaia éoB8ardow: date érrelte Kal EoyicOn TaxXLoTA 6 TOTA[OS, 
> | MEFS e \ / / ‘ 

dphotépyn SiaBatos éyéveto. of S¢ nal Td Tapdtav éyovar Kal 
TO apyaiov peiOpov arro~npavOivat.. adda TodTO pév ov Tpociewat: 76 
KOS yap oricw Topevopevor SéBnoav adtov ; Kpoicos 8é éreite 
diaBas obv TS oTpaTe@ atrixeto THs Kamrabdoxins és tiv Irepinv® 
Kareopéevny (4 Sé Irepin éott ris xopns tavtns Td ioyuporaror, 

4 / \ > > / / 4 / Kata Lworny Tomy Thy év Evkeive wovt@ paddioTd Ky KeLpévn), 
évOaira éotpatorredeveto Pbeipwv Tav Lupiwy Tods KAxjpous* Kal 
elke pev Tov IItepiov thy Tod Kal jvdpaTrodicato, elde 5é TAS 
trepioxidas avdtis mdcas, Luplovs te ovdév edvtas airious 
dwactatous étroince. Kipos S€ dyeipas Tov éwuTod otparov Kal 
mapadaBav tors petakd oixéovtas Tavtas jvTiiTo Kpoicw. 

 mplv 88 éeXavvew opujoas Tov otpaTov, Téuapas KNpuKas és TOdS 
“l@vas éreipatd odeas amd Kpoicov amictdvar. “lwves pév vov 

> / lel e > / > 4 

ovK émelGovto- Kipos 8é ws amixeto kal avtectpatoTredevoato 
Kpoicg, évOaita év tH IItepin yopn émerpOvto Kata TO ioxupov 
GAjrov. pdyns Sé Kaptephs yevouévns kal TecdvTav audhotépov 
ToAAOY, TENS OvSETEPOL Vik cartes SiegTHTAY VUKTOS éTEeNoUCNs. 
Kal Ta pev oTpaTomeda audpotepa otTw Hywvicato: Kpoicos &é 

his own assertion with that of some 
other Greek historians, not with that of 
Greek tradition. The double channel 
of the Halys may have originated the 
current legend. 

% Pteria is here a district rather than 
a town, though a town of the same name 
is mentioned by Stephanos Byz. Texier 

_ would identify it with the Hittite city 
_ whose ruins are at Boghaz Keui ; per- 
haps Eyuk, the neighbouring Hittite 

_ ruin, is more likely to mark the site. At 
any rate the district must be that in 
which Boghaz Keni and Eyuk are situ- 
ated, and to which the two Hittite high- 

roads led from Ghurun and Kaisariyeh. 
Kyros had doubtless advanced along the 
first of these, and Kreesos crossed the river 

in order to meet him. The vague state- 
ment that Pteria was “nearSindpé,” which 
is between seventy and eighty miles dis- 
tant from the Halys, shows that Hdt, had 
no personal knowledge of the country. 

4 «The fields of the Syrians” or Hit- 
tites. This overthrow of the Hittites 
may have led to the colonisation of 
the depopulated district by the Persians 
(see note 3 on ch, 72). The ruin of the 
Hittite palace at Eyuk was no doubt 
effected by Kreesos, 
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peupbels Kata Td TAOS TO EwvTOd oTpareupa (iv yap of if ; 
cupBarav otpatos Toddov éhdcowy 7) 6 Kuvpov), rodro penpbels, g 
as Th vatepain ovK ereipato émimy 0 Kipos, amnpdavve és Tas 
Ladpois, ev vow exov Trapaxahécas pev Aiprriovs Kata TO bpKiov — 

| (rroujoaro yap kal mpos “Apacw* Bacidetovra Aiybrrov 
cuppaxiny mporepov rep ™pos Aaxedatpovious), peramreprpapevos 
dé cal BaBvrwviovs (kal yap mpds TovTovs aiT@ érretrolnto 
cuppayin, érupavveve 58 tov xpovov todtov Tav BaBvdwviov 
AaBivntos),© érayyeiias 5& Kal Aaxedarpoviovsr mapeivar és 
xpovov pntov, ddicas te 81 TovTOvs Kal Thy EwvTod cuArEEAS 
otpatiny évévwto, TOY yelmava Tapels, Gua TH Eapt oTpaTevEew ~ 

émi tovs Ilépoas. xal 6 pev tdota dpovéwy, os amixeto és Tas 
Ldpdis, érewre Kkypuxas Kata Tas cuppaxylas mpoepéovtas és 
méurrov pia ovrrdéeyecOar és Ldpdus+ tov 88 wapedvta Kab 
payed dpevov otpatov Ilépenot, bs Hv adrod Feuvuxds, wavTa 
atrels Sueoxédace, oddapa édrricas un KoTE dpa aryovig dpevos otTo 
mapatAnoiws’ Kipos ékdon él 2apdus. . 

78  Tdota émireyouéve Kpoiom 1d mpodorewov rav ddiov 
éverrAnaOn: dhavévtwoy Sé& adtav, oi tro petiévtes® Tas vopas 
véperOar poutéovtes KaticOvov. iddvte 8 rodTo Kpolow, domep 
kal hv, &oke répas elvar+ avtixa dé Erepre Ocomporous és TaYV 
eEnyntéov Terynocéov.? amixopévorcr 8& roior Oeomporoset 
kal pabodor mpos Tedynoctov 76 Cédrer cnpaivew Td Tépas, ovK 
é£eyévero Kpolow atrayyeinau* tplv yap 7) oTicw chéas dvaTrA@oat — 
és Tas Ldpdis Aw Oo Kpoicos. Terpunoceis pévtor rade éyvwcav, — 
otpaTov adNOOpoov mpocddxipov eivac Kpoiow emi thy yopnr, 
amiuxopevoy S¢ Todtov KatactpépecOar Tovs érvywplous, NéyovTeEs 
dpi elvar yéas maida, immov 8 roréuov te Kal émprvda.) — 

5 For Amasis, see Appendix I. 
6 Labynétos for Nabynétos or Nabo- 

nidos. See Appendix II. 
7 “Having dismissed all that part of 

his army which consisted of mercenaries 
. . after having fought such a drawn 

_ battle.” “Os qv & with the partitive 
genitive is like 4 odd} Tis yis and 

similar phrases, 
8 ** Leaving off.” The ruins of Sardes 

still abound with poisonous snakes, 
sometimes of great size. That they 
should have been eaten by horses must 
hare been a popular legend. 

® Probably the Lykian Telméssos, now 

Makri; but Leake makes it the Karian 
town of the same name, near Halikar- 
nassos, following herein Cicero and 
Clement of Alexandria, who says that 
the oracle was famous for the interpreta- 
tion of dreams (Strom. i. 16, p. 361). 
Little remains at Makri except tombs 
and the theatre. 

1 The snake was supposed to eat dust 
(Gen, iii. 14). The ‘‘genius loci” is 
often represented by a serpent at Pom- 
peii and elsewhere. It was the inhabit- 
ant of tombs (Verg. a. v. 93), and 
Pythagoras was believed to have taught 
that the human marrow after death be- ~ 
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Tedpnoceis pév vuv tdota brexpivavto Kpolow dn HNwKot1, oddév 
K@ eid0TES TOV Hv wept Lapdis Te Kal adrov Kpoicov. Kipos 79 
avtixa amedavvovtos Kpoicou peta tiv paynv tiv yevouévny év 
TH Urepin, wabov ws dreddoas péddou Kpoioos Siackedav Tov 
otparov, Bovrevouevos ebpioxe mpiyyd of elvar édavvew ws 
divaito Tayiota él Tas Ldpdis, mpl i) TO Sevrepov auc Ojvar 
tav Avddv thv Sivamiv. as Sé of Tdota eoke, Kal éroler Kata 
Taxyos* ékdoas yap Tov otpatov és tiv Avdimy adtos dyyedos 
Kpoicw édprv0ea. évOadta Kpoicos és atropiny todd arrvypévos, 
&s oi mapa Sdfav oye TA TpHypaTa 7) ws adTds KaTEddKeL, Buws 
tovs Avdods éFfye és paynv. tv S& Todtov Tov ypovoy vos 
ovdéev év TH ’Acin obte avdpnidrepov ote GXKyswTepov Tod Avédiov. 
% 5é payn ohéwv tv am immov, Sdpatd te épdopeov peydda, Kal 
avtTol hoav immeverOar ayabol. és Td Tediov Sé cvvedOdvtTwy 80 
TOUTO TO Tpd TOD daTeds EoTL TOD Lapdinvod, dv péya Te Kal Yidov 
(ca 8€ adrod rorapol péovtes Kal ddrow Kal “Trros cuppyyvicr 
és Tov péyiotov, Kadedpevov dé “Epyov, ds && dpeos iepod pnrpds 
Awdupnrns péov éxdid0t és Oddaccav Kata Poxainy modu), 
évOaita 0 Kipos as cide rods Avdods és paynv taccopévous, 
Karappwdyncas tiv tarmov éroince ‘Aprayou brobenévou avdpos 
Myjdou rowvde. scar TH otpaTe TO EwvTod elrrovto cuiToddpor 
Te Kal cxevopdpor Kdunro, Ta’Tas Tacas ddicas Kal aTedov TA 
ayOea avipas ér’ abtas avéBnoe immdda atom éveotarpévors, 

_ oxevdoas 5é aitods mpocétake Ths dAXnS oTpaTins Mpoiévas pos 
_ tiv Kpoicov trrov, rh 8& Kapnrw erecOar tov melov otpaTov 

éxédeve, OmriaOe Sé tod welod éwétake tiv wacav tov. as Sé 
oi mavtes SueteTayaTo, Tapaivece TOV pev arwv Avddy pm) 

 pedopuévous xreiveww Tdvta Tov éurrodav yivopevov, Kpoitcov dé 

came a snake (Ov. M. xy. 389). The 
horse was of eastern origin, and was 
accordingly called by the Accadians “the 
animal of the east,” in contradistinction 

to the ass, ‘‘the animal of the west.” 
The honour of having first tamed the 

horse belongs either to the Tatars or to 
the primitive Aryans. 

* The Hyllos flows into the Hermos 
from the north, westward of Magnesia 
ad Sipylum. Consequently the plain 
meant by Herodotos is not the Sardian 
plain properly so called, east of Sardes 
and south of the Hermos, but the plain 
west of Sardes and north of the Hermos. 

If the battle really took place here, 
Kyros must have managed to slip past 
Sardes, The Hermos now flows into the 
sea to the south of its older channels, one 

of which is used as a road. An exten- 
sive delta has been formed at its mouth, 
apparently since the time of Herodotos, 
The Hermos rises from two sources in 
the Murad Dagh, a branch of the Taurus, 

in the ancient Phrygia, called Dindyma 
in classical times. The Dindymenian 
mother is Kybelé or Kybébé, the Asiatic 
goddess, whose worship seems to have 
been carried to the west by the Hittites 
and who had ashrine on Mount Dindyma. 
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avrov pa KTelvev, nde jv cvdapBavopevos apivnTa. TdoTa 
pev tapaivece, Tas Sé Kapajrous erake avtia ths tmmov tavde — 
elvexev: xdpndov tmmos poPeirat, Kal ovK avéxyetar ovTe THY 
idénv adtod opéwy ote THy dduiv dodpatvopevos.”  avTod 8) dv 
TovTou elvexev Ececogicto, iva TH Kpolow &ypnotov 7 TO immuxor, 
T@ 8 Tu Kal éretye EAXdurperOar 6 Avdds. as 82 kal cuvpcay 
és THY payny, evOadTa ws dodppavto TaxioTa TOY Kaphov ob 
trot kal eidov adds, dricw avéotpepor, divepOapTo te TS Kpoiow 
» édmris. ov pévTor of ye Avdol To évOcdrev Seihol Hoav, GAN as 
Euaboy To ywopevov, aroOopovtes awd Tav immov mefol Toict 
Iléponou cvvéBadrov. xpdvm S& mecdvtav audorépwv modav 
érparovto of Avdol, catevAnbévres 82 és TO Tetyos émodopKéovTO 
bd Tov Ilepoéwv. 

Totou pév 2) KatertnKe TodopKin. Kpoicos 8 Soxéwv of 
xpovov él paxpov écecOar Tiv TodopKinv erewre éx TOD Telyeos 
ddnous ayyédous és TAS TUppaylas: oi wev yap TpoTEepoy SveTrep- 
ToVTo és TéuTTOV pva TpoEpeovTes guArEYyETOas és Lapdis, TOUTOUS 
dé éEémeurre tiv taxiotnv SeicOar BonOeiv as modopKeomévou 

82 Kpoicov. ' & te 5) wv Tas GdXas erewre crppaylas Kal 8) Kab 
és Aaxedaipova. totor S¢ Kal adtoios toto. Sarapriujtyce Kar’ 
avTov TodToV Tov xpovoy cuverreTTaKer Epis eodca mpds “Apyeious — 
Tepl yaopov Kadeowévov Ovpéns: tas yap Oupéas* ravras eoveas 
Ths “Apyonldsos poipns atrotapopevot éoyov of Aaxedarpoviot. Fv 
dé xal 1) péxpt Maréwv 1 mpos éorrépny “Apyelav, h Te ev TH 
nreipw yapn Kal % KvOnpin vijcos Kal ai rouvral tev vice. 

BonOncdvrov S& ’Apyelov TH adetépn arotauvopuévy, évOadra 
cuvéBncoav és Adyous cuvedOovTes woTe TpinKocious EéxaTépav 
payécacbar, oxdTepor & dv mepvyévavtat, TovTwr elvat Tov Yapov* 
To 8& MAHOos TOD cTpaTod amadrddocer Oat Exatepov es THY EwUTOD 
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81 

3 The camel, called ‘‘ the beast of the 5 In the time of Pheidén. The whole 
sea,” ze. the Persian Gulf, by the Ac- 

cadians, came originally from Arabia, 
The dislike of the horse to it still con- 
tinues, as travellers in the east are well 

able to testify. 
4 Thyrea, not represented by the 

monastery of 8S, Luke, as Leake supposed, 
was the chief town of Kynuria, ‘the 
borderland ” between Lakonia and Argo- 
lis, The Kynurians claimed to belong 
to the pre-Dorian Ionians of the Pelo- 
ponnésos, See Thukyd, y, 41, 

country was gradually absorbed by the 
Spartans when they were still aiming 
at possessing themselves of the Pelo- 
ponnésos, before their check at Tegea 
led them to change their policy and 
come forward as simply the leaders of the 
Dorian race. Kythéra had been occupied 
by the Pheenicians, who built a temple to 
Astarté there, but were driven out by 
the Dorians, like the Phoenician colonists — 
elsewhere (in Thera, Melos, Thebes, 
etc.) 
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pense trapapévew ayworifopévor, Tavde elvexev iva pw) mapedvTov 
_ trav otpatorédwy opéovtes of &repor Excovpévous Tos oherépous 
émaptvoev. acuvOéuevot TdoTa amadddoocovto, Royddes be 

| éxatépwv irrorehbévres cuvéBarov. paxouévov 5é chewy xab 
| ywopévey icoradéwv tredelrovto && avdpav éEaxoclwy Tpeis, 
*Apyclav ev "AdXKjvap te Kal Xpopios, Aaxedaimovior 8é 

| OOpuddys: trrerelpOncav Se obtow vuntds éredOovons. of pev 
57 dv0 Tav “Apyelwy os vevixnxdtes Geov és Td” Apyos, 6 8¢ Tov 
Aaxedaiyoviov Obpuddns cxvreicas Tods "Apyelwv vexpods Kal 
mpochopyicas Ta Stra Tpds TO EwUTOD oTpaTdredov ev TH TaEEL 
eixe EwuTov. puépn é Sevtépn taphoay muvOavopevor audorepor. 
Téws pcv 82) adtol éExdtepor Epacay vwiKav, NéyovTEs of pev wS 
éwuT@v Téoves Tepvyeyovact, of Sé Tods pev amodhaivoyTes 
TT Oras, Tov Se odétepov tapapelvayta Kal oxvdctoavTa 

tovs éxelvav vexpovs: tédos 8é ex ris Epidos cupmrecdvtes 
éudyovto, wecovtwy S& Kal audotépwyv Toddav évirwv Aaxedac- 
poviot. “Apyeiou pév vuv ard TovTov Tod ypdvouv KaTaKerpdpevot 
Tas Kehards, mpotepov éemdvaykes® Kouéovtes, érroijoavTo vomov 
Te Kal Katdpnv pn mpotepov Opérew Kounv *Apyelwv pmdéva, 
pnsé tas yuvaixds ogi xpucodhopyceww, mpiv Ovpéas avacdcavTat. 
Aaxedaipovior 8 ra évavtia TobTav EOevto vomov* od yap KopéovTes 
mp0 TovTov amd TovToU Kouav. Tov dé éva Néyovar TOV Trepiderd- 
Gévta tav TpinKociav "OOpuddnv, aicyuvdpevov amovooteiv és 

| Srdprnv radv of cvddoxiTéwy SvepOappévar, adtod puv ev Thor 
| Oupénor xataypjoacbat éwvrov. 

Tovovrwv S¢ totic. Xaraptintnot évertewtav TpnyLdTav Ke 83 
6 Lapdunvos Kihpv& Seduevos Kpolow Bonbeiv modvopxeopévy. of 
6é Spas, éreite érvOovro Tod KnpuKos, opuéato BonGeiv, Kal ope H5n 
TapecKevacpévoict, Kal vedv éoveéwy éEToipav, HAGE AAAH ayyedin, 
OS HA@KoL TO TeLyos THY Avdav Kal éyovro Kpoicos Cwypndeis. 
ovt@ 8) obToL pwev ovpdhophy Toncdmevoe peyddnv érrérravrTo, 

 Sdpdxes 82 Hrwcav dde. errevd) tercepecxaidenatn eyévero juépn 84 
_ modopKeopéve Kpoicw, Kipos ri otpatif Ti éwutod Siatréwas 
imméas Tpocire TH TpwoT@ éemiBdyTe Tod Telyeos Sdpa SHcew. 
pera 5& rodto Teipnoapévns Tihs otTpatiijs os ov mpoeywpel, 

6 “By fixed custom.” The laterGreek  Argolis, ;however, does not seem to 
custom of cutting the hair short was have been strong. The Akhwans of 

_ derived from the Dorians, though the Homer were long-haired ; so, too, were 
Dorian Argives here appear as wearing the ancient Athenians (cp. Thuk. i. 

' it long. The Dorian element in the 6). 

E 
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évOatta Tov add\wv TeTavpévav avip Mdpdos éreipato Tpoc- 
Baivor, Td oivoua hv ‘Tporddys, kata Todto Ths axpoTroOMos TH 
ovdels érétaxto pUdNakos* ov yap HY Sewov KaTa ToDTO fu) GO — 
Kote. amoTouds Te yap eat. TavTH % aKpoToNs Kal dpwayos* TH 
ov5e MyjAns 6 mpotrepov Bacireds Lapdiav potvy od mepijverKe 

\ , , £8 yn 7 , c 
Tov NéovTa TOY of 4 TaddaK? EreKe,’ TeXunocéwov SixacdvT@Y OS 
mepreverxyOévtos TOD AéovTos TO Teiyos EcovTar Lapdves avdd@ToL. 
6 88 Mydns Kata Td Gddo Téixos Tepievetxas, TH hv émripwayov [To 
xoplov] Tis axpoTrddos, KaTnOynoe TOdTO ws edy dwayov TE Kal 
a af oe Se \ eae: TT s a / 8 
amotopov: gate S€ mpos TOD TuddAou TeTpaypévov THs Todos. 
¢ 9 Le s e ¢ 4 2O\ a o 6 av 81 “Tpowddns obtos 0 Mdpédos idsov TH mpotepaly TOY TWA 
Av8Sév Kata TodTo Ths axpoTrédos KataBavyta emi Kuvény avobev 
Kkatakudcbeicay Kal aveddouevov éppdcbn Kal és Ovpov éBarero. 
tore 5é 81) adros te avaBeRjKer Kal Kat adrov addot Tepoéov 
avéBawov: tpocBavrav S& cvyvav, obtw 8) Sapdié 0 p XVOV, OUTW On Lapdiés Te HA@Kecay 
kal Trav To aotu éropbetro.” 

85 Kar aitov 5 Kpoicov rade éyivero. Hv ot mais, Tod Kal 
mpotepov éreuvnoOnv, TA pwev adra érrvereys apwvos 56. ev TH 
av taperOovon evertot 6 Kpotcos 1o wav és avrov émetrounnet, 
ddra te emrippatopevos, nal 82 Kal és Acrdods repli adrod 
erremroper ypnoopuévous. 1% S€ IlvOim oi eime rade. 

Avidé yévos, modrA@v Bacired, péya vive Kpoice, 
\ uA 4 >\ TRO 4 a. 4, 

pt) BodXov TrodvevKTov inv ava SopaT axovew 
matdos POeyyouévov. 7d 5é cou Todd Aoxtov apis 
Eupevar* avdonoe yap év Hwate mp@Tov avorABo.’ 

7 The lion was the symbol of Sardes, 
and of its protecting deity, the sun-god, 
The acropolis, composed of crumbling 
sandstone, has now been almost entirely 
washed down into the plain below, and 
it is clear that the breach mentioned by 
Herodotos must have been a spot where 
a landslip had occurred. The Mélés 
meant here can hardly have been the 
last king but one before Kandaulés, but 
rather the mythical Mélés of the Atyad 
family who was deposed by Moxos on 
account of his tyranny. 

8 i.e. on the south side, where alone 
the approach to the top of the acropolis 
is at present not precipitous. 

9 According to Ktésias (Polynos, 
Strat. vii. 6), Kyros took Sardes through 

the advice of (barés, figures of men 
being placed on long poles and raised to 
the top of the walls. This must have 
been the Persian account. The Lydian 
account is also given by Polyenos. <Ae- 
cording to this, Kyros agreed to a truce 
and pretended to withdraw, but the 
following night returned and scaled the 
unguarded walls with ladders. As 
Xenophon gives the same account as 
Herodotos (Kyrop. viii. 2), it would 
seem to be the Greek version. The 
introduction of the myth of Mélés and 
the lion makes it suspicious. 

1 * Lydian-born, of many king, foolish as a 
child, 

Kreesos, wish not in thy home, with en- 

treaty wild, . 
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dmvacoprov 5n Tod Telyeos, Hue yap TOY Tis Tepoéwv ddoyvoras 
Kpotcov #3 aroxtevéwv, Kpoioos pév vuv opéwv ériovta bro ris 

4 a 

mapeovons suphophs tapnwedjner, ovdé Ti of Siéhepe mrAnyévTe 
> a ¢ nn @ coy SOYA, | pee SER a \ ! 
amo0aveiv’ 0 5é trais obTos 6 Apwvos ws cide éridvTa Tov Lépeny, 

\ a ; tro Séous te Kal xaxod eppnte havyy, ele Sé “ dvOpwrre, fu) 
nr al »” @ \ fa) lal > / \ «teive Kpotcov.’ ovtos pév 8) TodtTo tpaTov épOéyEaTo, pera 

Sé TodTo dn eaves Tov Tavta xpdvov Ths Fons. of Se Iépcas 86 
tA \ , M te a 27 > Tas te 8) Ldpdus Ecyov Kal adtov Kpoicov éLeypnoav, apEavra 

étea Tea cepeckaideca Kal Tercepeckaldena” huépas TodopKnOévTa, 

Kata TO YpnoTHpLoy Te KaTATTAvCAVTA THY EwUTOD eydAnY apynV. 
/ a AaBovres Se adrov oi [époac tryayov rapa Kipov. 06 8 cvvyncas 
\ / > / FS CR \ a. £ > s mupnv peyarnv aveBiBace én’ a’tnv Tov Kpoiody te év rédnou 

Sedeuévoyv al Sis éErra Avddyv wap adtov taidas, &v vow éyov 
” a le / / a lal (4 / vv \ > \ eite 52 axpo0ina Tdota Katayieiv Oedv Stew ny, elite Kal evynV 
éritenécat Oérwr, elite kal TruOdpevos Tov Kpoicor eivar OecooeBéa 
Tovee eivexev aveBiBace él tiv wupynv, Bovropevos cidévas ei Tis 
pov Satpovev picerar Tod pr) Cavta KataxavOjvar. Tov péev 81) 
moiv taota: TO SE Kpoiow éotedre ert tis tuphs écedOeiv, 
kaltrep ev Kax@ éovtt TocovT@, TO TOD LoNewvos ws of ein civ Hed 

> \ / s n / e \ » eipnuévov, TO undéva civar TOV Cwovtwy drABiov. ws Sé dpa pw 
mpocothvar TodTo, aveverxdpevov® te Kal avactevdgavta éx 
TOAMIs Hovxins és Tpls dvoudcar “Lorwv.” Kal tov Kipov 
axovoavta Kéeredoar Tods Epunvéas EreiperOar Tov Kpoitcov tiva 

_ ToUTOY ériKanéoLTO, Kal Tods TpocENOOyTas éereipwTav. Kpoicov 
Sé Téws pev ouynv exe cipwredpevov, peta Sé, Os HvayKatero, 
eimeiy “Tov av eyo taot Tupdvvowce Tpoetiynoa peyddov 

: / a xpnudtav é ddyous édOeciv.”* as Sé ogi donwa Edpate, Tad 
ereip@Teoy TH Reyopeva. DutrapedvTwv SE avTav Kal dydov 

- / a 

mapexovTov Edeye 5) ds HOE apynv 6 Lorwv éwv ’AOnvaios, cal 
Genodpevos mdavta Tov éwvtod bABov arropAavpicere ola 5) 
i: oe > A , > / feet a 7 J > dé eiTras, WS TE AUTO TavTa aTOBERHKE of TH TEp Exeivos ElTre, OVOEV 

Tt padXov és EwuTOV Aéyor 7) és Array TO avOpeTivov Kal pdducTa 
ld > a > / s > \ \ Tovs Tapa odict avtoios OrBlovs Soxéovtas elvar. Tov meV 

Thou shouldst hear thy boy speak out: probably due to legend than to coinci- 

better thus alway ; dence. Fourteen Lydians were con- 
gy eas him first, I ween, onanun- demned to be burnt with Kreesos. 

y.” 

% «When this thought struck him, he 
drew a long breath.” Cp. 7. 19, 314. 

4 “Whose conversation with every 
"Audgls ‘‘all round,” and so ‘‘in every 

The Homeric meanings ‘‘on 
” and “‘ apart” are later. 

_ 2 The identity of number is more 
monarch I would prefer to abundant 
wealth.” 
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Kpoicov rdora amnyeicbar, tis 8&é truphs Sn dppévns xalecOa 
kal tov Kipov axovcavta tav épunvéwy Ta Ta Tepléoyara. 

Kpoioos eime, petayvovta te kal éevydcavta bri Kab 
dvO perros éov ddXov avOpwTror, ryevdpmevov éwutod eddaypovin 
ovK déoow, tavra mruph SiS0ln, pds te TobToor Selcavta Thy 
ticw Kal érireEdpuevov ws oddéev ein TaV ev dvOpdrrowe on 
éyov, Kedevew oBevvivar tiv taxloray TO Kalopevov Top Kab 

KatapiBatew Kpoioov Te Kal Tovs pera, Kpoicov. 
87 meepapevous ov Sivacbar ere Tod updos CrreKparha as. evOaira 

Aéeyerat id Avidv Kpoicov pabovta rh Kupov MeTayvocty, — 

os dpa mavTa pev avopa oRevvivra To mip Suvapévous 88 
OvKETL xatanaBeiv, emiPacacbat tov ’AmroAXwva émixadedpevov, 

et ti ot Kexapiopévov é& adbrob édapyOn, Rabradeler Kal 
picac0ar aitov é« Tod TapedyTos KaKod. 
érrixareicbat Tov Oedv, ex 5é aiOpins te Kat vnveplns cvvdpapety 
eEarrivns védea kal yeyavad te Katappayivar kal doar HdaTe — 
AaBpotate, katacBecOjvai te Tiv muphv.° 
tov Képov as ein 6 Kpoicos nal Ocogirrs nal avip ayabes, — 
KkataBiBdoavta avrov amd Tis mupiis elper Oa Tdde. 
tis ce avOpeérov avéyvace él yi Ti emi OTPATEVTAMEVOY — 
moréutov avti pirov éwol Katacrivac ;” 
éy@ taoTa érpnta TH on cv eddatpovin, TH ewewuTod S& KaKo-— 

aituos 8& tovTwy éyévero 6 “EXM)jvav Oeds éraeipas 
ovdels yap ob Tw avdntds ete boTIs TOEMO 

darpovin. 
éue otparever Oa. 

a 
oa © . 
~ so 

[Boc 

Om 

> Zu 
‘ 

Kal Tos — 

TOV meV Saxptovra 

cotta 8) pabdyta 

9 Kpoice, 

6 dé elrre “ & Bacired, © 

5 We are reminded of the legends of 
Christian martyrs, ordered to be burnt, 

whom the fire would not injure. Comp: 
also the account of the Three Children 
in the fiery furnace. The legend 
of Kreesos is further embellished in 
Nikolaos of Damascus. Here we are told 
that the son of Kreesos, who had been 
dumb, wished to die with him, and when 
prevented prayed to Apollo to save his 
father; that the Sibyl appeared and 
ordered the Persians to desist from the 
deed ; and that it was the Persians, and 
not Kyros, who from the first had pitied 
his prisoner and tried to save him from 
the anger of his enemies, who were 
moved by the name of Solon. Fourteen 
Lydians had been selected to be burnt 
with Kreesos, The storm terrified the 

Persians, and they thenceforth began to” 
observe the law of Zoroaster, which for- 

bade the burning of dead bodies or any 
other pollution of fire. This last state- 
ment may point to the fact that Kyre 
was not a Zoroastrian, as we now know 
(see Appendix V.) was the case, and con- — 
sequently was not likely to venerate fi 
Thales had predicted the storm, and the 
fetters with which Kroesos had been bound 
were sent by him to Delphi. The whole 
story, it is clear, has been coloured, if 
not invented, by the vanity of the 
Greeks. Ktésias says nothing about the - 
fire, but asserts that the fetters of 
Kroesos were miraculously struck off by 
thunder and lightning, after which he 
was treated kindly by Kyros, and allowed 
to live at Baréné (Barké in Justin, i. 7). F 
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\ > / e Lal lal e lal \ / 

_ mpd eipnvns aipetrar: ev pev yap TH oi maides Tods marépas 
Odmrover, ev S& TH of warépes tos taidas. adda TdoTa 
Saipool Kou pirov Hv ovTw yevéo Bar.” 

‘O pév tdoTa ehere, Kdpos 8& adrov Adoas Karteicé Te éyyds 88 
— éwvtod Kal Kapra év Tong} mpopnO ly elye, dmreBosupate Te Opéwv 

Kat avTos Kal of mrepl éxeivoy éedvtes mavtes. 6 S€ cuvvoly 
2.2 > / \ 29/ \ éxdpevos havyos jv. peta Se émiotpadels te Kai idopevos Tovs 

 Iiépcas 7d tév Avddy dotu xepaitovtas ele “& Bacired, 
KOTEpovy éyeww mpds oe TA vodwy TUyydvw 7) cuyav ev TH 
mapedvts xpy;” Kipos 8é pw Oapcéovra éxédeve Aéyerv 6 TH 
Botrorro. 6 88 adrov eipdra Aéywr “ odTOS 6 ToANOS Guiros TL 
TdoTa TOAN} orovdH épydferar ;” 6 Se elre “ wddLY TE THY oH 
Sivaptdver kal ypyjpata ta ca Siagopel.” Kpoicos 5é apelBero 
“ore wokw THY eury ovTE ypyyata TA cua Svapmater: ovddev 
yap euol ere TovT@y péta GAA hépoval Te Kal ayovot TA od.” 
Kip Sé émipendes éyévero ta Kpoicos eime: petactnodpevos 8é 89 

»”: a 4 ¢ 3 / > a lA _ tovds dXovs, elpero Kpoicor 6 ri oi évop@n év Toict Troveopévotar. 
6 O€ eime “éreite pe Oeot ewxav SodrAov col, Sixaro, el Te 
évopéw mréov, cnuaivery col. lépcar dicw eovtes bBpicrat 
eiol aypnpato. jv av ad TovTovs Teptidns Svaprdcavtas Kal 

/ / / / > > rn > / KatacyovTas yphyata peydda, tTdde Tor €€ adtav éridoka 
yevéoOat:" ds dv abtav Treiota Katdoyy, TodTOV TpocdéKxerOai 

Tot CmravacTncopevov. viv wv Troincov @be, el Tor apéoKer TA 
\ 4, fal / ? 4 a 4 éy® réyo. Kadticov tav Sopvpdpav éml mdonot That TIAHCL 

guddKovs, of Aeyovtav® mpods Tos expépovtas Ta ypHpaTa 
> , e > 4 a \ arraipeopevar ds shea avayKalos ever SexatevOjvar TO Aci. Kab 
ov Té ode ovK arreyOnocar Bin arratpedpevos TA ypnwata, Kal 

_ €xeivoe cvyyvovtes Troveiv oe Sixata éxdvtes mpojaovar.  Tdota 90 
dxovov 6 Kipos irepndeto, as of edoxer ed broTiWecOa- aivécas 

68 morrAd, Kal évTeiAdpevos Toict Sopuddporct ta Kpoicos 

ee Se ee 

6 “*Tf I see anything to your advan- 
tage,” or perhaps “‘if I see any deeper 
than you and yours.” 

7 “You may expect the following 
_ treatment from them.” Or éé a’rdv may 
Bre equivalent to é« rotrwy, ‘after this,” 
i ds,” as in ch. 9, iii. 52, vii. 
bq viii, 60 8 (in the sing. i.. 207, ii. 51, 

vii. 46). 
_ 8 The use of the imperative here in- 
stead of the conjunctive is anomalous. 
The relative, however, is equivalent to 

‘‘and these”; hence the construction. 
Puddxovs for Pidaxas is an example of 
a tendency to decline all nouns after a 
single pattern, which appears from the 
small number of instances to have been 
just setting in during the age of Herod- 
otos in New Ionic. We find similar 
forms in Homer (@vdaxol, J7. 24, 566; 

pdprupo, Il. 2, 302; Od, 16, 423). In 
modern Greek the analogy of nouns like 
taulas has become predominant; hence 

we have Baciéas, dvdpas, etc. 



9 —_ 

_ in the sense of ‘‘ ambiguous. 

ae: 00K 

brreOyjxaro émriteneiv, ele mpos Kpoicov Trade. Kpoice, avap- 
Tnuévouv céo avdpos Baciréos xpnoTa epya Kal érrea roveiv, aitéo 

Sdaw fvtiwa Bovreai- tor yevécOar twapavtixa.” 6 8é eimre 
Séorota, édcas pe yapiet padiota Tov Oedy Ta ‘ajousll : 
Tov eyo ériunoa Oedv pddiota, érrelperOar méurpavta Tacde 
Tas Trééas, et eSararay rods eb rrovéovtas vomos éoti oi.” Kipos 
Sé elpero 6 Tu of TovTO ermryopeov TmapavTéo.ro. Kpoioos 8é « 
eradirdoynoe Tacav THY éwvTOdD didvoray Kal TOV xpnemple 

Tas brroxpiovas Kab pdmara Ta avaOnpata, Kal ws pithlee: 
TO pavrnle cotpareboaro emt Tlépoas Déyou dé tdora corks 
Bawe adrtis WeapecsreojsePos érreivat of TH Oe@ TodTO dvedioat. 
Kipos 8 yerdoas ele “ Kal tovTou TevEeau Trap’ éwéo, oe 

Kal addov TavTos Tod av éExdotote Sén.” ws S88 TdoTA HKe 
6 Kpoitcos, réurav tov Avddy és Acrpovs éverédreTo TUéyTas 
Tas Tédas emt Tod vnod Tov odddv eipwTay ei ov TL erraicyd ae 
Totct payrqtovrs emraelpas Kpotcov orparever Ga émt épaas bs 
Kataravcovta THY Kupov Sivapw, am hs of axpoOivva TroadTa 
yevécOar, Secxvivtas tas médas* Tdota Te éreipwrav, Kal eb 
ayapictovct vomos elvat TotcuEXAnvixotct Ocotct. amikoméevorre 
88 rotor Avdoict Kal Néyouvor Ta evTeTarpéva Tv IlvOiny reyerat 
eimreiy Tad. “ THY TeTpwpévny poipay advvaTta eat atrohuyey | 
kal Oecd.  Kpoicos 8& méurrov yovéos duaptdda é&érdgoe, 
ds é@y Sopuddpos ‘Hpaxrevdéwr, SA yuvarenio émvomopevos 
épovevoe tov Seomdrea xal Eoye tiv éxelvov Tiyunv ovdéy ob 
mpoonkovoav. mpoOvpeouévov S& Aokiw Sxas av Kata Tods 
maidas tod Kpoicov yévouro To Lapdlwv mdOos Kal pw) Kar adrov 
Kpoicov, ov« oldv te éyévero rapayayeiv polpas. bcov 8& 
évéd@xav avrat, ivucé te Kal éyapicatd oi: tpla yap ére 1 
érraveBdreTo Ty Lapdlov dwow, Kal TodTo émictdcOw Kpoicos 
@s botepoy Toiat éTeat TovTOLCL arods THs TeTpapévns.  SevTEpE 
dé TovTwv Kalouévm avTd émnpKece. Kata Se TO payTHLov 
yevouevov ovK 6p0ds Kpoicos péudhetat. mponydpeve yap 
Aokins,” hv otparednrac éml Ilépoas, peyddnv dpyhv adrov 
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® Aotlas has nothing to do with Aogés 
” The form 

is difficult to explain if derived from the 
root of Aéyw. Fréhde compares it, 
along with Aog#, an epithet of Artemis, 
with the Sanskrit lakhsh-man, ‘* mark,” 
‘*sign.” As the epithet is applied to 
both Apollo and Artemis, it is better to 

regard it as coming from the root of 
Aevxés, Kretan Adrros (= peupenide 
light, the vowel being changed 
a ‘‘popular etymology,” which ca 
nected it with either Aofds or Aédyos. 
Schine (Hermes, ix.) ingeniously infers 
from the oracle that the fall of Sardes” 
was regarded as a fixed date. Herodotos 

a 
oe 
a= 
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 Katadvcev. Tov &é Tpos TdoTa xpav ev péddovra, Bovrevec Oat 
érelpecBar méeunpavTa KorEpa THY éwuTod 4) THY Kvpov déryou 
apxynv. ov cvddr\aBav S& 7d pnOev ods érraverpdpevos éwvTodv 
altiov amopawétw. Td Kal TO TéedevTaloy ypnoTnpLiatopéry 
ele Aokins rept apidvov, ovdé TodTo cuvédaBe. Fw yap 8) 
0 Képos otros iulovos: é« yap Svdv odk opocOvéwr éyeydover, 
pmtpos apelvovos, matpos Se tbrodeertépou: 1) wev yap hv Myédls 
kat “Actudyeos Ouvydrnp tod Mydwv Baciréos, 6 dé Tlépons re 
hv Kal apyopevos bm’ exelvorrt Kal evepOe éwv totic amact 
Seoroivy TH éwvTodD cuvoixe.” Tdota pev % IlvOin brexplivato 
toict Avdoics, of 58 aviverxav és Lapdis Kal aryyyeirav Kpolcg. 
6 88 dxotcas cuvéyyw éwvTod eivar THY dpaptdda Kal od Tod 
Geod. Kata pev 8) tiv Kpoicov te apynv Kat “lovins thy 
TpoTHY KaTacTpody éxxe OTM. 

Kpolow Sé éott Kal ddrXra avabjpara év TH “EXAASL TroAra 92 
Kal od Ta cipnuéva potva. ev pev yap OnBynor thot BowwTav 
tplimous xpvceos, Tov avéOnxe TS ATOAX@VL TO “Iopnvie, ev 88 
*Edéce ai te Boes ai yptoeas xal Tdv Kidvev ai Trodrdai, év Se 

Iipovnins’ tis év Aedoior aomls ypuoén peyddn. TdoTa pev 
Kal ere és cue Hv Tepicdvta, TA & eEaTddAwAe TOV avabnudTov: 
ta & év Bpayyldnot trict MaAnciov avabjpata Kpolcw, as éyo 
muvOdvomat, ica te ctaOpov Kal buora Toics év Aeddoict . . 2” 
Ta pwév vuv & te Aerdods kal és tod Audidpew avéOnxe oixnid 
Te éovta Kal Tay Tatpwiav ypnudtav arapynv: Ta Sé adra 
dvabijpara é& dvbpos éyéveTo odalns éyOpod, bs of mplv 7) Bact- 

- Redoat dyriatac urns KaTEaTHKEl, cvoTeviov Llavtadéovte 
yevérOar tiv Avddv apyjv. 6 88 Tavtadéov jv “AdvdrTew 
pev ais, Kpolcov 8 aderpeds ov opountpios: Kpotcos pev yap 
é« Kaelpns fv yuvaixds ’Advatty, Tlavtaréwv 8& é& *Idédos. 

makes the five Mermnad kings reign 
170 years; subtracting three, we have 
167 years, i.c. just five generations, ac- 
cording to the calculation of Herodotos 
(ii. 142) of three generations to 100 
years. Hence the number of years 
assigned by Herodotos to the Mermnad 

dynasty. In ch. 13 Herodotos will have 
_ written réurrov dréyovoy by mistake for 
_ ‘yevedy.—As Astyagés was conquered by 
Kyros, according to the inscription lately 
found at Babylon, in B.c. 549, and the 

_ next year or two were spent in subduing 

the Medic fortresses in Assyria, while 
the temple of Delphi was burnt in B.c. 
548, it is clear that the story of the 
embassy to the oracle is a pure myth. 

1 The temple of Athena at Delphi 
stood in front of the great temple of 
Apollo (xpd rod vaod). The shield was 
carried away by Philomélos, the Phokian 
general, in the Sacred War (Paus. x. 8). 

2 Stein points out that here the predi- 
cate is lost, which probably referred to 
the plundering of the temple of Bran- 
khide in B.c. 494 (see vi. 19), 
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émelte 8é Sévros TOU mrarpos °4 éxpatnce THs apyis 0 
Tov avOpwtov Tov dytumpiacovra él evdou® Ehuceny Sipe, | 
thy 5€ obalny adtod és mpdtepoy KaTiepdcas ToTe TPOTeE TO 
cipnuevp avéOnke és Ta elpntar. Kal mepl pev dvaOnpdrov — 
Tocabta cipncbw. sayaa ps 

Odvyara Sé yh % Avdin és ouyypapny ov para eye, old. re 
kal adAn xoépn, mapef Top é« tov Tyueddov karaepopévou 7 
Wijyparos.* év é Epyov Twodnddv péysotov TapéxyeTar yopls Tov - 
te Aiyurrriov epyov Kal TOV BaSvdovloy. ori adToO. Advdtreo 
700 Kpolcou rratpds ofjua, Tod 4 kpnmls pév éore MO@v peydrov, — 
To 88 GdX0 ofa yopwa yas. éEepydoavto Sé pw of ayopaiou — 
avOpwro: Kal of yecpovaxtes Kal ai evepyatopevar madioKa. — 
obpot ® 88 aévte éovtes ert Kad és eye jay ért Tod onpatos dads @ 
kal ot ypdppata évexexddarto Ta exactou éEepydoavto,’ Kab 

2a “*His father having handed it over 
to him.” 

3 The instrument had iron teeth, like 
a carding-comb, over which the victim 
was dragged. According to Nikolaos 
Dam., the ‘‘enemy” who incited Pan- 
taleén was a merchant named Sady- 
attés. 

4 The gold-dust washed down from 
Tmélos by the Paktélos must be distin- 
guished from the gold found in the mines 
of Tmélos.—Ola re as in Homer (e.g. 
Il. 7, 280), 

5 The tomb lies on the southern bank 
of the Gygean Lake, and is the highest 
of all the multitudinous tumuli or tombs 
on the plateau of the Bin Bir Tepé. It 

is a conspicuous object from the acropolis 
of Sardes, and is entirely composed of 
earth. On the top isa huge block of stone 
(about 9 feet in diameter) cut into the 
form of a pomegranate or phallus, The 
mound has been partially excavated by 
Spiegelthal and Dennis, and a sepulchral 
chamber discovered in the middle, com- 
posed of large well-cut highly-polished 
blocks of white marble. The chamber 
is 11 feet long, nearly 8 feet broad, and 
7 feet high. The mound, which had 
been used in later times for burial pur- 
poses, is 281 yards in diameter, or about 
half a mile in circumference. Texier 
makes it 80 metres high, with 2,650,800 workmen had executed.” 

metres of cubic contents.“ The stone 
base is no longer visible. As described 
by Herodotos the tomb will have re- aq 
sembled the ‘‘Cucumella” tomb at — 
Vulci, as well as the tomb of Porsena at 
Clusium described by Pliny (¥. H. 
xxxvi. 19). The perpendicular height - 
of the great pyramid of Kheops is 482 
feet, and it covers an area of nearly 13 
acres, 

6 “*Monumental stones” bearing in- — 
scriptions. No trace of writing remains — 
on the stone now on the top of the © 
tumulus. The Lydian alphabet was, like 
the alphabets of Karia, Lykia, Pam- 
phylia, and Kappadokia, based on the — 
Greek alphabet, with characters retained 
from the older Asianic syllabary (which ~ 
continued to be used in Kypros down to 
the fourth century B.c.), in order to ex- — 
press sounds not represented in the — 
Pheeniko-Greek alphabet. A specimen — 
of the Lydian alphabet survives in the 
five characters on the base of a column 
belonging to the earlier temple of Arte- — 
mis at Ephesos, discovered by Mr. — 
Wood (published in the ‘7'ransactions of 
the Society of Biblical Archeology, iv. 2, - 
1876). Mr. Newton points out that the 
base belonged to one of the “‘ celate 
columne” presented by Kroesos, 

7 “Stating how much each class of 
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3 épalvero petpedpevov To Tov TaidicKéwv Epyov edv péyiorov. 
rod yap 8) Avddy Sxpyou ai Ouvyatépes twopvevovtar macai,’ cvd- 
 Nyoveat ohict depvds, és 5 av cuvotxjowor Tobto Tovéoveat: 

éxdvdovcr S€ avtal éwurTdas. % pev 82 tepiodos Tod onpatos 
eigt orddion & Kal S00 mréOpa, 7d Se edpds éote wAEOpa Tpia 
Kal Séxa. Alwyn Se eyetae Tod onpatos peyddy, THY Aéyovcr 
Av8&ot deivaoy eivar:® Kadeirar S¢ aitn Tvyain. 
TOLWUTO éoTt. 

Kat “EdAnves, yopls 4 Ste Ta Ondrea Téxva Katatropvevover, 
mparto. dé avOpérreav Tadv tpeis idpev vopsowa ypvood Kal apyv- 
pov Kovrdpevor éypnoavto,” mpato. dé Kal Kdmndo. éyévovTo. 

— gaol 8 aitol Avéol Kal tas ravyvias tas viv odict te Kal 

8 This was also the case in Babylonia 
(see Herod. i. 199), and in other parts 
of the Semitic world, where the girls 

- consecrated themselves in this way to 
 Astarté. We must notice that accord- 

ing to Herodotos it was only ‘‘the 
common people” whose daughters prac- 
tised this Semitic custom. The custom 

_ may have been introduced by the Hit- 

tites along with the worship of the 

® The lake, now called that of Mer- 
mereh, was dried up during a hot 

_ summer a few years ago, and the remains 
of some ‘‘pile-dwellings” found in it. 
It is famous for its carp, which grow to 

_ @ great size, and in the belief of the 
natives cause fever when eaten, unless 
‘fa bitter stone” in their heads is first 

_ taken out. 
1 According to Pollux (ix. 6) coined 

money was invented by the Phrygians. 
The first coins used in Egypt were in- 
troduced by the Persians, as were also 
the first known in Babylonia and Assyria. 
The Jews had none before the age of the 
Maccabees, and none have been found 

‘in Pheenicia older than the Persian 
period. The early coins found near 

_ Sardes are of gold, silver, and electrum, 
and some of them may be older than 
the time of Kreesos, They have a de- 
vice—a lion’s head, a lion and bull, or 

a crowned king with bow and quiver— 
only on one side; on the other is the 

quadratum incusum left by the square 
excrescence of the anvil on which they 
were struck. The coins of Pheidén of 
Argos were imitated from those of Lydia, 
though Greek vanity afterwards ascribed 
the invention to him, and bore upon 
them the figure of a tortoise, the symbol 
of Aphrodité, and the very animal with 
which Kroesos was supposed to have 
tested the veracity of the Delphian 
oracle. The Aiginetan scale of Pheidén 
was of oriental origin, like its standard 
the mna or mina, which goes back to 
the Accadian mana, subsequently bor- 
rowed by the Babylonians and Assyrians, 
and handed on by them to the West. 
The Babylonian silver mina is further 
identical with the silver mina of Car- 
chemish, the Hittite capital, and the 
mina in use in Asia Minor, and weighed 
about 8656 grains Troy. Fifty Lydian 
silver staters (each weighing 173 grains) 
make one of these minas. This mina 
was also employed among the Phrygo- 
Thrakian mining tribes, who must have 
brought it from Asia Minor, and Dr, 
Schliemann has discovered at Troy 
(Hissarlik) six wedges of silver, 7 or 8 
inches long by 2 in breadth, each of 
which Mr. Barclay V. Head has shown 
to be the third of the Babylonian or 
Hittite mina. This was divided by 
three, not halved and quartered like the 
Pheenician standard, -which weighed 

about 11,225 grains Troy. 

ToUTO pev $1 94 

Aviol 88 voposr péev taparrAncloot ypéwvrac 
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"Eddqoe xatectedoas éwutav ekedpnua yevécOar, ua S& rabTras 
TE eFeupeOfivar mapa aohpict déyouoct Kal Tuponvinv sro : 
ode mwepl adTav deyovres. éml “Arvos tod Mdvew Bacidéos® — 
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dxea SifnoOar, addrov Se addro érripmnxavacOa aitav. éEevpe- : 
Ofvar 8) dv Tore Kal Tov KiBov Kal TOV doTpayddeov Kab THs 
odaipns cal tov ad\dMov tracéov tavyviov ta eidea, TMV — 
Tecoav: TovTov yap av tiv éFetpecw ovK oixniodvtar Avdoi. 
moveiv 58 de Mpos TOV Dupov eGevpovras, THD wey érépnv TOV 
Hpepéov tralfew tracav, iva 8) wh Enréovev curia, 7H bé érépnv 
avTeicOat Travopévouvs Tav Travyviov. TouovTp Tpom@ Sudryew 
er érea Suvav Séovta eixoor. émeite S& ovK aviévat TO KaKOV — 
GAN ére él padrov BidkecOat, ow 8) Tov Bacihéa adTav So : 

2 Xanthos, the native Lydian historian, 
not only knows nothing about this 
colonisation of Etruria, but calls Tyr- 
rhénos Torrhébos or Torybos, and makes 
him the founder of a Lydian city and 
the eponym of a Lydian tribe. Diony- 
sios of Halikarnassos states that the 
Etrurians and Lydians differed com- 
pletely in ‘‘language, customs, and re- 
ligion,” a statement fully confirmed, so 
far as language is concerned, by the 
Etruscan inscriptions on the one side, 
and the Lydian words preserved in class- 
ical authors on the other. Etruscan was 
agglutinative and sui generis: Lydian 
belonged to the Helleno-Phrygian branch 
of the Aryan family. Mommsen points 
out that the great cities of Etruria are 
inland, rather than on the sea-coast ; 
while Etruscan inscriptions have been 
found as far north as Botzen, and the 

vocalisation of the language becomes 
more corrupted the further we advance 
south. There may be a connection be- 
tween the Rheti of the Alps and Rasena, 
the native name of the Etruscans. The 
legend of the Lydian colonisation of 
Etruria seems to be a Greek one, occa- 

sioned by the similarity of Tyrrhéni or 
Tyrséni, the Greek corruption of the 

native name of the Etruscans, and Tor- 

rhébos, easily changed into Tyrrhénos, 

the mythical Lydian prince. In ch. — 
163 Herodotos himself allows that the — 
Phokeans first made the name of a 
rhénians known in Asia Minor. 

% Atys or Attys was the Lydo-Phry- 
gian sun-god wooed by Kybelé, as Tam- 
muz or Adénis by Aphrodité (Astarté), 
and served by his eunuch priests the — 
Galli. Agdistis is another form of his — 
name. Manes or Manis was the Phry- — 
gian Zeus, called Masdes (Ahuramazda) 
by the Persians, according to Plutarch 
(de Is. et Os. p. 360 B). 5 

* Draughts was an ancient Egyptian 
game, both board (sent) and men (ab) — 
being figured on the monuments and 
found in the tombs. A board found at — 
Thebes, and preserved in the Abbott — 
Collection, is given by M. Prisse d’Aven- 
nes in Monwments égyptiens, p. 9. A 
similar game, called the game of the 
vase, was also played in Egypt as early — 
as the fifth dynasty. Odd and even — 
was played with astragali, and various — 
games of ball were known from an 
early period. No dice, however, have — 
been found in Egypt before the Roman — 
epoch ; but an ivory die of 
shape, with its four sides covered with — 
numerals in the cuneiform character, 
has been discovered at Nimrud (Calah) 
in Assyria. 
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potpas Sieddvta Avddy mavtav KXynpdcat Ti pev emt pova Thy 
Se él e€dd@ ex Tis yopns, Kad emt pev TH pévew adtod ray- 
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Avdoi pév 8) bd Tléponot eSedovrwvto. emvdifntar Se 5% 95 
70 évOcdrev hyiv 6 Adyos Tév te Kipov boris ev riv Kpoicov 
 apxiv xKateirde, kal tods Iépcas Stem tpor@ Hyjocavto ‘Tis 
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*Accuplav apyovtav ths dvw Acins ém érea eixoot cal 96 
TevTakocla, TpATo aT avTav MAda ip~avto amictacOa, Kai 
K@s ovToL Tepl Tis édevOepins payerduevor Toicr “Accuplo.ct 
éyévovto avdpes ayabol, cal atwodyevoe tHv SovrocivnY Hrev- 

— ~OepdbOncav.’ eta 88 TodToOUs Kal Ta dra LOvea erroles TdUTO 

5 The Alpis and Karpis flow into the warrior ought to be. It is evident that 
Danube north of Umbria, according to 
iv. 49. Herodotos, therefore, must have 
included Lombardy in the district. 

6 See Appendix V. Once more re- 
ference is made to Persian authorities 
with whom Herodotos must have been 
acquainted (see ch. 1). The three con- 

tradictory legends of Kyros show how 
soon he had become a hero of popular 
mythology, like Charlemagne in the 
middle ages. The legend chosen by 
Herodotos is simply the old solar story 
which was told of Perseus, of Romulus, 
and of so many other mythic heroes. 

_ It is doubtful whether the account given 
_ by Xenophon in the Kyropedeia is one 

of the three meant by Herodotos, since 

the Kyros of Xenophon is merely the 
Greek writer’s ideal of what a royal 

Herodotos has in view other Greek 
historians who had adopted different 
accounts of the birth and bringing up of 
Kyros ; in opposition to these he asserts 
that he is going to relate ‘‘the real 
history.” 

7 See Appendix II. From ch. 177 it 
would seem that the ‘‘upper Asia” of 
Herodotos was Asia between the Tigris 
and the Mediterranean, exclusive of Asia 

Minor west of the Halys, or ‘‘ Lower 
Asia.” What Bérésos calls the Assyrian 
dynasty, reigning 526 years, cannot be 
the Assyrians of this passage, since (1) 
the dynasty of Bérésos ruled only in 
Babylonia, and (2) it ended B.c. 747, 
two years before the rise of the Second 
Assyrian Empire ; while the supremacy 
of the Assyrians in Western Asia dates 
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ToICt Midoucn. covtwr dé avTovopwv TavTwv ava Tiv ireipov, 
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AéyorTes Trepl TOY KaTnKOYTaV. ws SD éym Soxéw, wadioTa edeyov 
ot Tod Aniéxew pirot “ ob yap 81) tpoTm TH TapedyTe ype@mevot 

from at least as early a period as the 
reign of Tiglath-Pileser I. (B.c. 1130), 
and closes after the death of Assurbani- 
pal (B.c. 640%), with two periods of 
partial eclipse in the eleventh and eighth 
centuries B.c. Moreover, the Medes 

were not conquered by the Assyrians 
until the time of Sargon (B.0. 722-705), 
and even then it was only the more 
western tribes of them into whose terri- 
tory the Assyrian king made a raid or 
two. The Medes of Astyagés or Istuvegu 
were never subject to the Assyrians at 
all. The whole statement of Herodotos 
is unhistorical, and merely illustrates 
the way in which a monarchy was sup- 
posed to grow up. 

8 We find the name of Daiukku as 

that of a Minnian chief in the year B.c. 
715, and Bit-Daiukku, ‘‘the house of 
Daiokes,” lay to the east of Assyria, not 
far from the district in which Ekbatana 
was afterwards built. Daiukku, a vassal 
of the Minnian king Ullusun, was carried 
captive to Hamath by Sargon. 

® This statement is: correct. When 
Esarhaddon made his campaign against 
the Medes, he found them divided into 
a multitude of small states, or rather 
towns, each under ‘‘a city chief.” Their 
political condition was therefore similar 
to that of Greece. 

1 **As people learnt that his deci- 
sions were fair ;” 7d édv, ‘the trath,” 
as in ch. 30, v. 50, vi. 87, vii. 209, 
237. 
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2 Ekbatana or Agbatana, called Agam- 
tanu in the Babylonian text of Kyros 
and Hagmatana in the Persian cunei- 
form, is the modern Hamadan, on the 

Kastarit or Kyaxarés who was the real 
founder of the Median empire. See 
Appendix V. Sir H. Rawlinson has 
tried to show that a second Ekbatana 

slope of Mount Elwend, the Orontes of 
classical geography (Aranzi in Sargon’s 
inscriptions). The description of the 
palace given by Herodotos shows that 
it was built in imitation of the great 
temple erected by Nebuchadnezzar at 

_ Borsippa, and now called Birs-i-Nim- 
_rud, the seven stages of which were 
coloured like the walls of the Median 
palace (see Judith, i. 2-4). This alone 

makes it evident that the city was later 
than the date assigned by Herodotos to 

- Deiokés. But we know from the cunei- 
form inscriptions that it must have been 

existed at Ganzaka in Atropaténe, the 
ruins of which are now known as Takt-i- 
Suleiman (Jour. of Geog. Soc. x. 1). The 
inscription of Kyros, however, indicates 
that the capital of Astyagés was the 
Ekbatana of Media Major, now Hama- 
dan. 

3 “Very nearly equal in size to the 
cireuit of Athens.” The hearers and 
readers of Herodotos are here supposed 
to be acquainted with Athens like the 
historian himself. The Scholiast on 
Thuk, ii, 13 makes the circuit of Athens 
thirteen by sixty stades, 
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4 The colours of the seven planets of 
the Babylonians, among whom seven 
was a sacred number, and who had a 

week of seven days called after the seven 
planets. 

5 The original Medes spoke agglutina- 
tive dialects, and belonged to a non- 
Aryan and non-Semitic race. In the 
ninth century B.o. the wave of migra- 
tion which brought the Aryan Persians 
into Persia brought the Aryan Medes into 
Media, though the Median* empire of 
Kyaxares and Astyages was still non- 
Aryan when it was conquered by Kyros. 
See Appendix V. The name of “Mede” 
was first introduced by the Assyrians, 
who applied it in a geographical, and 
not ethnographical, sense to denote the 

tribes eastward of the Zimri in Kurdi- 
stan. Oppert ingeniously explains the 
yévea as ‘‘ classes” or castes, the Buzwe 
being the ‘“‘aborigines” (Pers. béed, 
Skt. bhujd); the Parétakéni ‘‘the no- 

mads” (Pers. paraitakd); the Stra- — 
khates ‘‘the dwellers in tents” (Pers, 
chatrauvatis, Skt. chatravat) ; the Ari- 
zanti “‘the Aryan race” (Pers. ariya- 
zantu, Skt. dryajantu) ; the Budii “ the 
cultivators of the soil” (Pers. bddiyd) ; 
and the Magi ‘the holy ones” (Pers. 
magus, Vedic maghé). 

® A reign of fifty-three years indicates 
its unhistorical character. If we assume 
that Kyaxarés had reigned thirty years 
when he captured Nineveh, the fifty- 
three years of Deiokes added to the 
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twenty-two of Phraortes would make 105 
years. Dating back from B.c. 610 as 
the year of the fall of Nineveh, we should 
reach B.0. 715 as the first year of Deiokes, 
4.¢. the very year in which the Minnian 
chief Daiukku was carried away prisoner 
by Sargon. It would therefore seem 
that the fifty-three years of Herodotos 
represent the interval between the 
names of the two ‘‘ Median” chieftains 
handed down by tradition. The connec- 
tion between the Mannai or Minni (in 
the district between Lakes Van and 
Urumieh) and the Medes of Hamadan 
may be explained by the fact that the 
combined forces which overthrew Nineveh 

_ were composed of Minnians, Medes, and 
Kimmerians. Hence tradition associated 
them together. It must not be forgotten 
that Daiukku was only a subordinate 
chieftain under Ullusun, the Minnian 
king. His name may be compounded 

_ with the Susianian ukku, ‘‘ great.” 
7 The name is written Pirru-vartis 

(perhaps ‘‘all-directing”) in the “ Proto- 

medic” (really Susianian) transcript of 
the Behistun inscription. His reign of 
twenty-two years seems historical, and 
we can well believe that he attacked the 
Assyrians during the decay of their 
empire. But it is difficult to suppose 
that the Median empire was founded by 
him rather than by Kyaxarés or Kastarit, 
since Phraortes, the rival of Darius, 

assumed the name of Sattarritta (Khsh- 

thrita and Khasatrita in the Persian and 
Assyrian texts) when he attempted to 
restore the Median kingdom, and called 
himself the descendant of Vakistarra 
(Persian, Uvakhsatara ; Ass. Uvakuistar), 

which has been erroneously identified 
with the Greek Kyaxarés. The latter is 
really Sattarritta, more correctly written 
Kastarit in the Assyrian tablets which 
relate to the last struggle of the Assy- 
rian power. Alskhylos (Persw, 761-64) 

makes Kyaxarés the founder of the 
empire. 

® The Assyrian sculptures make this 
statement more than doubtful. 
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éEereiv. Kal oi, as cupBarwv éviknoe Tods ‘Agoupious, . 
Karnpevy THY Niévov érprOe XKvOéwv otpatos péyas, Hye ne 
avrous Baoureds 6 Xxv0éwry Madvns* Ilporo@vew rats: of dod. : 
Banov pev és Thy ‘Aciny Kippepiovs éxPadovres éx THS Ev, F 
TovTotot Oe errvomopevor pevryouct outa és THY Mndiany yeopny A 

104 adrixovto. éats S& amd Ths Aluvns Ths Mawridos ext Daow 
motapov Kab és Kenryous * rpinKovTa Tpepéav evCavm odds, éx 8 — 
THS Konyidos ov modXov UrepBhvar és tiv Mndienv, GAN ev TO 
dua pecov €0vos adtav éort, Ldoreipes,” TovTo 6é TrapaperBoue- ; 
voutt eivar ev TH Mndixj. od pévtor of ye SKvOar travTn 
éaéBahov, GXXA THY xarimepbe oddv TOAAD paKpotépny éxtpa- 
mopevor, ev de€ih yovtes TO Kavxdovor dpos.* évOaidra oi pev — 
Mido. cupBarovtes Toiot UKVOnor Kal Ecowbévres i ayn TIS 
apyns narendonoay, of 8¢ LKvOac tHv Acinv racav* érécryov. 

105 évOcdrev S& Hicav én’ Alyurrov: Kal éreite éyévovto ev * 

% Strabo (i. p. 91) makes Madyés a 
Kimmerian prince, who drove the Tréres 
out of Asia Minor. The Kimmerians, 

called Gimirrai in the Assyrian inscrip- 
tions, are the Saka of the Persian texts 
(the Sake of the Greeks), and first appear 
in the time of Esarhaddon (B.c. 675), 
when they threatened the northern 
frontier of the Assyrian monarchy under 
their chief Teuspa. Esarhaddon, how- 
ever, defeated them, and turned them 
westward into Asia Minor. When Od. 
xi. 14-19 was composed, they must have 
already reached the shores of the Euxine, 
and become known to the Greek mer- 
chants and sailors of Ionia. Soon after- 
wards they destroyed Sindpé, and then 
marched into Lydia. Gyges sent two 
Kimmerian chieftains whom he had 
captured in battle as a present to Assur- 
banipal at Nineveh B.c. 665. He was 
afterwards killed in battle with them. 
See ch. 15. As they assisted the Medes 
and Minnians in their final attack on 
Nineveh, some of them must have settled 

in or near Media. The Skyths, who 
drove them from their old homes, seem, 
from their names, to have been Aryans. 
The name of Skythopolis, given to Beth- 
shan in Palestine, is supposed to be a 
memorial of their inroad into Western 

Asia. Reference seems to be made to 
them in the earlier prophecies of Jere- 
miah. 

1 From the mouth of the Meotis or 
Sea of Azof to the Phasis (or Rion) is 
about 270 miles. 

2 This isa mistake. A large number — 
of tribes and races intervened between 
Kolkhis and Media (see ch. 110, iii. 94, 
iv. 37). The Saspeires seem to have 
inhabited the neighbourhood of Tiflis, 
Ritter’s attempt to identify the name 
with that of the Iberi is not successful. 
See iii. 94, note 1. 

5 i.e. along the shores of the Caspian. 
The longer route would have been 
through the Pyle Caucasee, Herodotos, — 
however, seems to be thinking of the 
route followed by Greek merchants, who 
first sailed by sea to Phasis and Diosku- 
rias, where they joined the caravan road 
to the East. 

4 In Homer (ZZ. ii. 461) “the Asian 
mead” is the plain of the Kayster. The 
conquests of Kreesos seem to have ex- 
tended the signification of the name, 
and by the time of Herodotos it had 
come to mean all Western Asia, Lower 
Asia being Asia Minor, and Upper Asia 
the country west of the Tigris. Here 
Upper Asia can alone be meant, 
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Tadacrivn Supin, Vappyrvyds oheas Alyirtov Bacireds 
avtidcas Sdpoici te kal uTHOL amoTpdTeE TO TpocwTépw i) 
mopeverOa.” of S& érelte dvaywpéovtes dricw éyivovto Tis 
— Bupins ev Ackddor Tore, TOV TAEdVOY XKvOéwov TapeEeOovTwV 
 aowéor orlyor Twes adtav trorerhOévtes eotrANeav Tis odpavins 
—*Adpodirns® 7d iepdv. gore S& TodTo TO lepov, ds éyo ruvOave- 
_ peévos eiplcxw, rdvrav apyatdratov iepdv boa tavTns Tis Oeod: 
Kal yap 7O év Komp iepov évOcdrev eyévero, as avtol Kimpioe 
Myovor, Kal TO ép KvOnpovoe" Doivixés cio oi ipvodpevor éx 
TavTns THs Lupins edvtes. Toto dé tov UKvOdwv cvAHcace Td 
fepov ro ev ’Ackddovi Kad Toict TovTwr aiet éxydvoicr évéonn e 
6 Beds Onjreav vodcov: wate dua Aéyouel Te of XKvVOar Sia Todrd 
odeas voceiv, xal opav wap éwvtoic. tods amixveopévous és 
tiv XKvOichy yopnv ws Siaxéatat,® rods Kadéovor "Evdpeas oi 

| S«dvOar. 
Ent pév vey dnt Kal eixoor érea® fpyov ris ‘Acins oi 106 
SetOar, cal ta wévra ogt tro te bBptos Kat oduywpins ava- 
oTata jv: xopls pev yap Popov empnooov map éxdotev Td 

— éxdoroure érréBadrov, xopis dé Tod Popov hpmratov Treptehadvov- 
tes TodTo & Te éyouev Exact. Kal TovTav péev Tors mAéovas 
Kuafdpns te nat Mido Eewicavtes cal xatapeOicavtes Karte- 
ovevoar, cal ottw dverdcarvto tiv apynv Mfdoe Kal érexparteov 

| Tav wep kal mpdtepov, Kal thy te Nivov eldov (as 8é efrov, év 
érépoict Aoyourt Syrdow)* Kal tos "Accupiovs siroyerplous 

5 Psammetikhos was besieging Ashdod 
at the time (Herod. ii. 157). 

6 Atargatis or Derkéto, the Astarté of 
the Phenicians. According to Xanthos, 
Askalon was founded by Askalos, the 
general of the Lydian king Akiamos, 
and Athenzos (viii. 37) makes the Lydian 
Mopsos drown the goddess Derkéto in 
the sacred lake near Askalon. This 
‘lake still exists between Mejdel and 

the sea-shore, and was doubtless the 
ir of the temple of the Asiatic 

_ 7 The site of this temple is apparently 
marked by ruins on a hill facing the 

side of San Nikolo in Kythéra, be- 
ween the town and the sea. 
8 “And that visitors to Skythia see 

ong them how afflicted they are 

om.” Hnarees is rendered dvavipées 

F 

by Hippokrates (De aere, 22). Comp. 
Zend a privative, and nar “man.” The 
French physician Larrey observed a 
similar disease among the returned 
Egyptian soldiers, 

®* If Kyaxarés be assumed to have 
reigned at least two years at the time of 
the Skythian invasion, his capture of 
Nineveh could not have taken place till 
at least the thirtieth year of his reign. 
His war with Alyattes must have been 
later than this event, as in this he 

was allied with the Babylonians. Had 
Nineveh still existed, it would have 

blocked the road between Babylon and 
the Halys. 

1 Herodotos again promises “‘an As- 
syrian history” in chy 184. No other 
author mentions it, and the passage in 
Aristotle (Hist. An. viii. 18), which says 
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éromcavto TAY THs BaBvdAwvins polpys. pera de tdota — 
Kvakdpns pév, Baciredoas teccepdxovta rea ody Toict LavOae 

npEav, TerevTta, exdéxerar 5é ‘Acrudryns Kvuafdpew strais vip 
107 Baoirn inv. Kal of éyévero Ourydrnp TH ovvowa €bero Maviddvnv, — 

Thy éddxer Actudyns év TO iTrV@ oiphoat ToToDTO Hote TAHCAL 
pev tiv éwuTod TOdW, érixatakdicat 88 Kal Thy ’Aclnv racave 
brepOéwevos 5& tov Mayor roict dveiporrddXovet TO éviTrVvLOY, 
epoBiOn rap’ adtav avta Exacta pabov. peta S& thy Mav- 
Sdvnv taitnv éotcav Hdn avdpos dopainy M7jdeav pay Tov éwvToOD 
dFlov ovdevt did00 yuvaixa, Sedouxars tiv dw 6 8é Tlépon bid00 
Te ovvoua Hv KapBvons, Tov eDpione otxins pev covta ayabijs 
Tpomou 6é novx lov, TOAND évepbe ayov avToy pécou avdpos 

108 Mydov. cuvorxeotdons 8) TO KapuBton* rhs Mavddvns, 6 
’"Aotudyns TO TpdT@ rer cide GAXnv drypuv, EddKer Sé of €x TOV — 
aidsolwy ths Ovyatpos tadtns pidvar autrerov, Thy S& adymedov 
éricyeiy tHv "Aclnv tracav. idswv 8) Todto Kal tbrepOéwevos — 
Totot dverpoTroroiot, peteTéeurpato éx Tov Ilepoéwv THY Ovyarépa 
éritexa éodcav, amixouevnv S& ébvracce Bovddpmevos TO yevO-— 
pevov &€& adrihs SiapOecipar: ex yap ot THs dYruos of Tov Mayor 

that Herodotos introduced an eagle 
drinking in his account of the capture 
of Nineveh, has the various reading 

. ** Hesiod,” while the word zrerotnxe looks 
as if a poet were referred to. Prof. Raw- 
linson suggests that the ‘‘ curious notices 
in John of Malala (ed. Dind. p. 26) 
concerning the Scythie character of 
the dress, language, and laws of the 
Parthians, which are expressly ascribed 
by him to Herodotos,” come from this 
lost work, as well as the narrative of 
Kephalién (B.c. 120), who, according 
to the Synkellos, followed Hellanikos, 
Ktésias, and Herodotos in his Assyrian 
history. But John Malalas and Syn- 
kellos are late writers, and Herodotos 

does not seem to have lived long enough 
after the completion of his history to 
have had time to carry out his inten- 
tion. However, the Assyrian history 
of Ktésias appears to have been com- 
posed in order to confute Herodotos. 
In any case the history of Herodotos 
would not have been worth very much, 

if we may judge from his notices of 

Assyria and Babylonia in the present — 
book. 

2 We learn from the newly-discovered 
inscription of Kyros that the overthrow — 
of Astyages,—Istuvegu in the Assy- 
rian text,—took place in B.o. 549. Tf, 
therefore, Astyages reigned thirty-five 
years his accession would fall B.c, 584, 
This date, however, cannot well be re- 
conciled with the fact that Kyaxarés was 
the opponent of the Lydians in the battle 
of the Halys, if that event happened in 
B.C. 584, or with the most probable date 
of the fall of Nineveh. 

8 Nikolaos of Damascus makes Argosté, 
the mother of Kyros, have the dream. 

4 See Appendix V. Ktésias denied 
the relationship of Kyros and Astyages, 
and seems to be borne out by the in- 
scription of Kyros, Astyages has no- 
thing to do with the Zend Aj-Dahika — 
or “‘ biting snake” of darkness and evil, 
the Zohak of the Shahnameh, as used to 
be supposed. The Assyrian form of the 
name shows it to be of Protoedivear 
non-Aryan origin, 
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dverpoTrorot eorjpawov Ste pédXrot of Ths Ouvyatpds avdTod yévos 
Baciredcew avti éxelvov. tdota 8) adv gudaccopevos 6 
*"Aatudyns, as éyéveto 6 Kipos, waréoas “Aprayov’ dvbipa 
oikniov Kal mistotarév te Mijdwv Kal rdvtev éritporoy Ttav 
éwuTod, deyé of toidde. ““Apraye, mphyya TO dv Tov mpocéw, 
ppdapas tapaypnon, unde eué Te TapaBdry Kal adrovs édopevos 
€& torépns col a’t@ mepirécns.’ AdBe Tov Mavddvyn érexe 
maida, dépwv S& és cewuTod amoKtewov: peta 5é Odryov tpoT@ 
Grew avTos Bovrea.” 6 Se dpelBetar “& Bacired, ote adXoTE 
Kw Tapeides avdpt TOde dxape oddév, PrracadbpycOa Se és oe Kal 
és Tov petémerta ypovov pmdev éEapapteiv. adn el ror pidov 
TOUTO oUTH yiver Oat, xp? 51) TO ye eyou bmnpereia Bas emrurndéws.” 
TOUTOLCL dperpapevos 6 “Aprayos, as ob mrapedsOy TO tasdiov 109 
KeKoounuevov Thy éml Gavare, H Hue KNalwy és Ta oikia, TrapeMav 
dé éppate ti ewutod yuvaixl tov mdavta “Aotudyeos pyOévta 

—Adyov. 1% Se mpds adtrov Aéyes “viv ov Ti col &v vow éoth 
_ moiv;” o dé auelBerar “od tH évetéAXeTO "Actuayns, ovd ef 

_ mapadpovnces te Kal paveitar Kdxwov 4 viv paivetar, od oi 
eyoye mpocOjcouar TH yvoun™ ovde és dédvov rovodtov irnpe- 
THT@. ToAXOV Sé elvexa od dhovetow pw, Kal STL avT@ por 
ovyyevns éots 0 mais, Kab ott “Actudyns pév éote yépov Kat 
atrais éporevos yovou:® ei 8 Oednoes TovTov TEdeuTHGAVTOS és 
tiv Ouvyatépa tavtnv avaBivar 4 Tupavvls, Ths vdv Tov vidv 
«teiver dc éwéo, dAXo Te % DAelwetar TO évOcdTev euol Kivddvev 
O péyiotos; GANA Tod pev aodaréos eivexa uo Sei TodTOV 
TeXeuTav Tov Taida, Set wévTor THV Twa "AoTuayeos adTod hovéa 
yevécOat cal pH Tov éuav.” Tdota ele Kal adtixa dyyerov 110 
éreume ert tav Bovedr\wv tav “Actudyeos Tov Hrictato vouds 

Te émitndcotdtas véwovta Kal dpea Onpiwdéctata, TH ovvopa 
tw Merpaddrns.? cuvoixes S& éwutod cuvdovrAy, ovvopa 88 TH 
yuvatkl hv TH cvvoicer Kova cata thv “EXAjvev yAdooar, Kata 

88 tiv Mndcxnv Srakd, Thy yap Kiva Kadéover ordxa* Midou, 

® Harpagos seems to bear a non-Aryan 
name. He was probably the leader of 
the conspiracy, which, as we learn from 

the inscription of Kyros, caused the 
latter to gain so easy a victory over 

agés. 
6 “By preferring others you bring 

- destruction on yourself hereafter.” 
7 * Assist his purpose,” 

8 Xenophon’s romance (Kyrop. i. 4) 
gives Astyages a son, Kyaxarés, Phra- 
ortés, however, the rival of Darius, does 

not call himself ‘‘ Kyaxares, the son 
of Astyages,” bunt ‘“‘Kyaxares, the de- 
scendant of Vakistarra.” 

® Mitradates is a Zend word, “‘ given 
to the sun.” See ch. 213, note 3. 

1 Spaka cannot be identified with the 
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ai 6é Drreipeat clot TOV dpéwv, EvOa Tas vomas Tov Body he 
obras 57) 0 Bovxdros, mpos Bopéw Te avéwou Tov ‘AyBardvev Kal 

mpos Tod movtov Tov Evgelvou: tatty pev yap  Mndiuch yopn 
mpos Laomeipwy dpewn éotr xdpta Kal inyr} te Kab yor 
cuvnpedys, % Se GAN Mnbdict yopn éotl maca amedos. émet 
@v 0. Bovxoros aoovd# ToANG Kadeduevos arlketo, Edeye 6 
“Apmayos tae. “Kedever oe "Aotudyns Td madioy TodTo 
AaBdvta Oeivar és TO épnudtatov Tdv opéwv, bas dv TayioTa 
SiapOapeln. Kal rade tou éxérXevoe elreiv, Hv pn amroxtelvys 
avTé GAG Tem TpOT@ TepLTroLons, O\MOpw TH KaKloT@ cE 

111 dcaypycecOar. éropadv 5é éxxelpevov réraywar éyd. TdoTa 
axovoas 6 Bovkodros kal avadaBav 7d Traidlov hie Thy avr 
dricw oddv Kal amuxveitar és Thy éravi. te S& apa Kal 
advTd 1 yuvn, émiteE éodca racav pépny, TOTe Kas KaTa 
Saipova” tixtes oiyopévov tod Bovnddov és Toduw. Hoav Se év 
PpovTids apporepor GAXAHAwY Tépt, O ev TOD TOKOY THs yuvaLKdS 
appwdéwr, % 5é yuri) 6 Te odK ewO@s 6 “Aprrayos peramréurractro 
abtis tov avdpa. émelte S& amovooticas éméctyn, ola €& 
aédrrov iSodca % yuvi elipeto mpotépn 6 Te pov obtw mpoOdpas 
“Aptrayos petetéupato. 06 6é ele “& ybvat, eldov Te és TOduW 
Mav xa Heovea TO pnte idetvy Sperov pte KoTe yevérOas és 
Seordtas Tovs tetépous. olxos pev mas ‘Aprdyou KkravOpo 
katelyeTo, eyo S¢ éxTrrayels hia Eow. as b8 TadyioTa efor, 
opém tmadiov mpoxeluevov aomaipoyv te Kal Kpavyava@pevor, 
Kekoopnpuévov ypvo@ te Kal éaOAre trokidyn. “Aprayos 8 as 
eldé pe, éxédXeve THY TayloTnv avadaBovTa 7d Tradiov olyerOat 
dépovta Kai Ocivar evOa Onpiwdéctatov ein Tav dpéwv, Pas 
*Aotudyea eivar Tov TdoTa émibéwevov pot, TOAN arrevdHjoas eb 
ph ohea troujcays. Kal éyo avaraBov éedepov, doxéwv TeV 

Zend gpd, Skt. gwa(n), Greek xéwv, Lat. 
canis, Eng. hound, on account of the 
final guttural, and is rather to be re- 
garded as a non-Aryan word. At the 
same time it is clear that the whole 
story came from the Persians, as well on 
account of the unfavourable light in 
which Astyages is represented as of the 
name Mitradates. The myth may have 
attached itself to Kyros in consequence 
of the meaning of his name (‘shep- 
herd of the country” in Elamite). 
See Appendix V. The legend is told 

of other heroes in both east and west. 
As Romulus and Remus were suckled 
by a wolf, so, according to the Chinese, 
Assena, the ancestor of the Turks, as 
well as Tsze-wan of T’si, was suckled by 

a tiger, and Kw’en-mo, the powerful king 
of the Wu-sun in the second century 
B.0., by a wolf, after having been deserted 
in the wilderness. Kw’en-mo was also 
fed by ravens. 

? An illustration of the piety or super- 
stition of Herodotos. See ch. 62, note 
9, ; 
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Twos oiketéwy elvats ov yap dv Kote katédoka évOev ve Hv. 
COdpBeov 82 opéwv xpure Te kal eluact KeKkoo unpevor, ™pos dé 
kal KravOpov KatectedTa éudhavéa év ‘Aprdyou. Kal mpoxarte 
8) Kar’ oddv muvOdvopat Tov Tmdvta Oyo OepadrovTos, ds ee 

_ mporéumav tw moduos éveyelpure TO Bpépos, os dpa Mavddavns 
te ein trais Tis “Aotudyeos Ovyatpos nal KapBicew tod Kiépov, 
wai pow “Aorudyns évtédXeTtar arroxteivar. viv te bde éori.” 
ipa 88 réota édeye 0 Boveddos Kat éxxardypas dredelxvve. 7 112 
88 ds ede 7d madiov péya te Kal everdes édv, Saxpicaca Kal 

AaBopwévn Tav youvdtwv Tod avdpos eypyite pmdemeh Téyvy 
exOeival puv. 6 Sé ovK. pn olds 7’ elvar Gos adTa ToLeiv- 
eripoiTncew yap KatacKkdTous é& ‘Aprayou érowopuévous, ao- 
AeicOal Te KdKicta Hv ph ochea- Toon. as Se od ErreOe 
dpa tov avdpa, Sevtepa réyer 1) yur) rade. “ erred tolvyy ov 

— Stvapal ce rrelBew pur) éxOcivar, cd 88 Ode Toincov, ei 8) Taca 
 avdynn opOivar éxxelpevov. tétoxa yap Kal eyo, Tétoxa Se 
_reOveds. Todo pev hépov mpddes, tov 6& Tis ‘Aatudyeos 
Ovyarpos raida ws && peov éovta Tpepaper. Kal otTw ovTE 
‘od dddocea adixéwv Tods Seoméras obre Hiv KAKOS BeBounev- 

| péva Eorars & Te yap TeOvews Baciryins taps Kupyjoer Kal o 
TEepi@ov ovK atone THY Yuynv.” Kdpta Te &oke TH BovKdro 113 
m™pos TA TWapedvTa cD Aéyeww % yury, Kal adtixa érrole. TdoTa. 
Tov pev epepe Gavarécwy maida, ToUTOV pev mrapadsdoi 7h éwuTod 
yuvanl, tov 8& éwutod édvta vexpov daBoov €Onxe és TO dyyos év 
TO &pepe Tov Erepov: Koouioas dé TO Kdop@ Tavtl Tod érépov 
maidos, pépwv és TO épnuotatov tav dpéwv TiWci. ws 5é Tpit 
Heepn TO Travdia exxeypévp eyéveto, Hie és wWodMY 6 BovKOXos, 

_Tav Twa TpoBocKay didaKkoy avTod KatadiTdv, EOwv Sé és 
tod ‘Aprdyou atodecvivar én Erowpos elvar tod maidiov Tov 

_véxvv. méurpas 8€ 6 “Aprayos tev éwvtod Sopuddpwv Tovs 
murtotdtous «dé te Sia TovTwv kal eave tod Bovxddrov Td 
madiov. Kal Td pev éréBarto, Tov Se botepov TovTwv Kiépov. 
évopacbévta traparaBodoa érpede % yuri) Tod BovKdrov, odvopa 
aXXo Kod te Kal ob Kipov Oepévn.® ai bre tv Sexaérns 6 mais, 114 

a Mardian and robber, 5 Strabo (xv. p. 1034) makes Agradatés 
the original name of Kyros, but this was 

_ probably his Persian title, ‘‘country- 
given,” a translation of the Elamite 
 Kuras (‘‘country-shepherd”). See Ap- 
pendix V. There is no reason for 
identifying Agradates with Atradates, 

** fire-given,” 
who, according to Nik. Damask., was the 
father of Kyros, and after being em- 
ployed in a menial capacity in the court 
of Astyages, rose to be cupbearer and 
satrap of Persia. It is noticeable that 
he is made a Mardian or Amardian, ie. 
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mpiypa és avtov Tovvde yevouevov ebédnvé pw. emake ev TH 
Kopn TavTn ev TH Hoav Kal ai Boveorlar abras, érave S& weT 
Gdrov Hrikwv év 6dd. Kal of maides ralfovtes eiNovTo EwvTaV 
Bacthéa elvat Todrov 8) Tov Tod BouxddXov érixkAnow maida. 6 
8¢ abtav Siétake Tods pev oixlas oixodopeiv, Tods 8& Sopuddpous 

elvat, Tov Sé Kod Twa adtav dpOarpov Baciréos elvat, TH SE TE 
Tas ayyedias hépew didov yépas, as ExdoT@ Epyov mporTdccor. 
els 8) TovTav Tov Taidiov cvpralfwv, éwv “Apteu~Bdpeos mais 
avdpos Soxipouv év Myjdorcr, ob yap 8) éroince 76 mpooraybey 
éx tod Kupov, éxéXeve adtov tods addovs taidas SvadaBeiv, 

meOopévov S& tev taidwv 6 Kidpos tov traida tpnyéws Kapta 
mepiéotre pactuyéwv. 0 8é émelte petelOn TdyioTa, ws ye 

avakva éwvtTod Trabav, waddOv Te TepinpéKtet, KateMOav Be és 
mow Tpos Tov twatépa amourtivero Tav vrd Kupov Hwrnee, 
Aéyeou Sé od Kupov (od yap Kw hv TodvTO Tobvopa) GAA pds TOD — 
Bovxorov tod ’Aatudyeos maidos. 6 S& ’ApteuBapns dpyh as 
elye €O@v Tapa tov ’"Actudyea Kal Gwa ayopevos Tov ratda — 
avdpova mpiypata &bn merrovOévar, Néywov “ & Bacired, bd ToD” 
cov SovrXov, Bovxdrov 52 raidds wde tepivBplopeba,” Sevxvds Tod 

115 qaidds Tods @pous. axovoas Sé Kal idov “Actudyns, Cérov 
Tyswphoar TO Tradl Tims THs “AptewBdpeos eivexa, wereméumeTo — 
tov te Bovxddov kal Tov Traida. éreite S& rapicav apdorepot, 
Brévas mpos tov Kipov 6 ’Aatudyns &bn “od 8) éav Todde 
TovovTov éovtos Tais érdApnoas Tov ToddSe Taida eovTos mpadToU 
map éuol aeixein Toupde tepiomeiv ;” 6 S& ayelBeto dde. “B 
déorrota, éy® TdoTa TodTov érolnca ody Sixn. of ydp me eK 
Ths Kopns twaides, Tov Kal b5e Hv, Talfovtes chéwv adTav 
éotncavto Bacihéa* eddxeov yap ou eivas és TodTO émirndedta- 
Tos. of pév vuy add aides TA eriTaccopeva érreTédeEor, 
obros Se avnxovorel te kal Aoyor elye ovdéva, és 8 éraBe Thy 
Sixcnv. ei av 8) Todde elvexa aks Teo Kaxod eiut, b8e ToL 

116 mdpeyu.” tdota Réyovtos Tod maidds Tov ’AcTudyea éonue 
avdayvecis avtov, Kal of 6 Te yapaxtThp Tod mpoodmov mpoc- 
dépecOar eddxer és éEwvtov Kal 4) bwdxpicws edXcvOepwrépn elvat, 
& te ypovos Ths éxOéowos TH HAcKLy TOD Taidds eddKer cupBaiverv. 
exmrayels S& tovTowcr ed ypovov apOoyyos Hv. pois 88 Sy 
Kote aveveryOels elrre, Oédov éxméuyrar tov ’ApreuBdpea, iva 

a native of the district of which Kyros must be the same as Mitradates, the 
calls himself and his ancestors kings. name assigned by Herodotos to the 
His wife is called Argosté, Atradates pseudo-father of Kyros (ch, 110), 
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tov Bovkorov povvov AaBwv Bacavicn, “*ApréuBapes, éya tdoTa 
monow wate ot Kal Tov Taida TOV cov pmdev emripéuherOa.” 
Tov pev 5) “ApteuBdpea méurrer, tov S& Kipov ryov éow of 
Ocpdmovres KedevcavtTos Tod "Aatudyeos. ered dé iredédevrrTo 
6 Bovkdros, wodvos povvwbévta tdde adtov elpeto 6 “Aatudyns, 
Ko0ev AGBor Tov Taida Kal tls ein 6 mapadodts. 6 Sé €E éwuTOd 
te bm yeyovévar Kal tiv Texodcay adrov ért elva Tap’ éwuTo. 
*"Actudyns 5é pv ove ed BovreterOar Edn emiOupéovta és 
avadyKkas peyadas amixveicOar, Gua te AEyov TdoTa éornpawe 
toict Sopuddporct AapPBdvew aitov. 6 Se ayopevos és Tas 
avdyxas otto 8) epawe Tov edvta Adyov: apydpevos 88 at 
apyis SueEjve TH adnOeln ypedpevos, cal katéBawve és utds TE 
Kal cvyyvepny éwvT@ Kerevov exe adror. 

*Aotudyns 5& Tod pév Bovedrov tiv adnOelnv éexpyvavTos 117 

Aoyov dn Kal ddoow éroveito,, ‘Aprayp 88 Kal peyddos 
poeupopevos Kareiy adtov tos Sopuddpovs éxédeve. ws Fé of 
maphv 0 “Aptrayos, elpeto puv 0 “Aatudyns ““Apraye, téo 87 
pope Tov maida KaTeypjoao Tov To mwapédwxa éx OvyaTpos 
yeyovota Ths éuns;” 0 dé”"Apmayos as elde tov Bovxdrov évdov 
éovtTa, ov Tpdmetas ert wrevdéa oddv, iva pr) edeyydopevos adloKn- 
Tat, GAA réyer TASE. “ @ Bacired, éreite wapéXaBov 76 Tratdlov, 
éBovXevoy cKxoTréwyv SKws col Te Toincw KaTa voor, Kal éyw pos 
ce yiwwomevos avaydptntos pnte Ovyatpl TH of pjte adT@ col 
elnv av0évtns. mom 8) de. Kadécas Tov BovKdrov Tovde 
mapadiowps TO tradiov, pas oé Te elvas Tov KEdeVOVTA aTroKTEiVaL 
avTo. Kal Aéyov TodTO ye ovK eyrevdopnv: od yap éveTédreo 
oto. trapadidoms pévtor THOSE Kata Tdde évTEiddpevos, Oeivai 
pv és Epnuov pos Kal mapapévovta purdocew dypt ob TedXevTIHCN, 
ameunoas Tavtoia tebe iv py Tade emiTedéa Troujon. érelTe 
8& woujoavtos TovTov Ta Kedevdpeva eTEXEUTHTE TO Tatdiov, 
méuabas Thv ebvovyay Tods TuatoTdTous Kal eldov 80 éxelvov Kat 
avd pw. oto érye & Bacired repl Tod mprypaTos TovTOU, 
Kal TovovT@ wopw expicato 6 Tals.” “Apmaryos pev 82) Tov iOdv 118 
&pawe Aoyov: "Aatudyns 88 kpirrov Tov of évetye yodov Sid Td 
yeyoves, mpata pév, Katd mep iKovce avTos mpds Tod BovKddou 
TO TpAypa, Tadw amnyeito TS ‘Aprrayo, peta Sé, ds of emadin- 
Roynto, KatéBawe Aéyov ws Teplerti Te 0 Tais Kal Td yeyovds 
éyet Karas “TG Te yap TeTonpévp” Ey Aéyou “ és Tov waida 

4 **Took little further account of him,” 
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TOUTOV éxcapuvov peydhas, Kab Avyarpl TH ‘aa SuapeAmudvos ouK Ee 
év chappp érroveounyv. ws av THS TUYNS ED peTeaTEdons, ‘TOUTO — 
pev Tov cewuTod Taida drromeprpov Tapa Tov Taida Tov venduda, — 
robTo 86 (caortpa yap Tod maidds pé\rw Odew Toicr Oedv Topi 

119 ain mpockeita) mdapicOi por emt Seimvov.” “Aprayos pev OS 
HKovce TAOTA, TporKuvncas Kal peydda Tomadpevos OTL TE 4 
dpaptds of és Séov éyeyover wal bru él tdynot ypnoThot emt 
Setrrvov éxéxArnTo,’ Hue és Ta oixla. écedOov S& tHyv taxlornD, 
hv yap of mais els podvos érea tpia nal dSéxa Kov padioTa 
yeyoves, TodTov éxméumer iévar Te KeXevov és “Actudyeos Kal 
Tovey & Te dv éxeivos Kedevy, adTos S& mepryapys éav ppater TH 
yuvaikl Ta ouyxupjcavta. "Aotudyns 8é, @s of amixeTo 0 
‘Aprdyou mais, opdtas adrov kal kata pédrea Sedov Ta per 
anrtnce Ta Se Irynce THY Kpedv, edTUKAa Se Twommodpevos elye 
éroua. émelte S¢ THs Opys ywouévns tod Selmrvov waphoav ot — 
te ddXow Sactupoves Kal 0“ Apraryos, Toicr wev adAdoiot Kal ad’Te 
"Actudyer tapetiOéato tpdmefar éritreat pmdelov Kpedr, 
‘Aprray 8& tod tradds Tod éwuTod, TAnY Keharis Te Kal axpaov ~ 
xelpav Te Kal Today, TaAXA TavTas Tdota S& ywpls éxevto emt 
Kavém Kataxexaruppéva. as S& TH ‘Aprrdyp eddxer Gus eye 
ths Bopis, "Aotudyns etpeto pw ei joOein Te TH Oolvy. apévov 
dé ‘Apmrdyou xal xdpta jobfjvat, wapépepov toiot mpooéxerTo 
Thy Kepadyv Tod Taidds KaTaKeKaduppévny Kal Tas yeipas Kab 
Tovs Todas, “Aprrayov 88 éxéXevov mpocotavtes atroxadimrTew TE 
kal raBeiv Td BovreTas adtav. eiOdpevos Se 6 “Aprrayos Kab 
aToKardvTTav Opa Tod Taidds TA Neiupata, idov dé ode éEeTAAYN 
évTds Te EwuToD yiverat. elpeto dé adrov 6 Actudyns ei yweoKot 
breo Onpiov xpéa BeBpoxor. 6 88 Kal ywwdoxew pn nal apeotov 
elvat Trav TO av Bacireds Epdyn. TovTovor Sé dew dpevos Kab 
évadapov Ta rNoLTa TOV Kpedv Me és TA oixia, évOcdrev be 
Gwedre, as ey Soxéw, ddicas Odrpew ta mdvta.® 

120 ‘Aprrayp ev “‘Acrudyns Stienv TavTHV erréOnne, Kupov 8 
mépt Bovrevav éxdrer Tos avtods Tov Mayor ol 7d évitrvidy ot 
tavTn éxpwav. amixopuévous dé elpeto 6 “Aotudyns TH expwav 
of tTHv dw. of S& Kata TavTa elrray, NéyovTes ws Bacihedoat 

5 **Congratulating himself that his 6 The legend of a feast on human 
crime had had a happy termination, and flesh was an old Greek myth origin- 
that he was summoned to a banquetin ally attached to Tantalos of Lydia 
honour of a fortunate event.” For és as the representative of Asiatic mon- 
déov comp. ch. 186, vi. 89, vii. 144. archy. 
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xphv tov maida, ei éréfoce cal pn améBave mpdtepov. 06 88 
GweiBerar avtods Toicwde. “éote Te 6 Tats Kal Tepieott, kal 
pu er dypob Siaurespevoy of éx THs K@Ouns Taides éoTHcayToO 
Bacirtéa. 6 S& ravta, boa ep of adnO& Oyo Bacireis, 

éredéwoe Troijcas: kal yap Sopupédpous Kab Oupwpods Kal a doyye- 
Aunpopous Kal Ta rovwa Tdvta Siatd~as Hpye. Kal vov és ti 
tpiv tdota paiverar dépeww;” eltrav of Mayo. “ci pév teplecti 
te kal éBacirevoe 0 Tais ut) éx Tpovolns Tivds, Odpoer Te TOVTOV 

\ ee, > ’ > ” = , ” 
elvexa wal Ovpov eye ayabov: od yap ets TO Sevtepoy apes. 
Tapa opiKpa yap Kal TOv Noylwv hyuiv Evia KeyopyKe,’ Kal Ta ye 
TOV dveipdtav éxopeva TErdéws és aobevés EpyeTat.” apelBeTat 
6 ’Aotudyns toicwde. “Kal adtis ® Mayo. ta’ty mreiotos 

4, RY 4 / > / n \ 3 / 4 yvepnv eipi, Baciréos dvopac0évtos Tod madds éEnKew Te TOV 
dverpov Kai jot TOY Taida TodTOY elvar Sewov Ete ovdév. Spas 
pév yé Tor cupBovrcvcaté pow ed TepioKeyrdpevor, TA pédret 
> Ss aA > Lal ¢ nm s \ 

éogaréorara elvat ole te TH cup kal tpiv.” eitrav mpos 
tdota oi Mayo “ & Bacired, Kai adtoior hiv wept woddod éote 

a > \ \ / \ > n 
KatopOoicbar apynv THY anv. Kelvws pev yap adroTpLOdTAL és 
Tov Taida TodTov tTepuodca eovta Iléponv, Kal iets éovtes 
Midori SovrAovpeOd Te Kal Adyou oddevds yivoueOa Tpds Ilepcéwr, 
éovtes Ecivor:® oéo 8 éveotedtos Bacthéos, eovtos ToAujTew, Kal 
dpxomev TO pépos Kal Tipds pds ogo peyddas éyouev. oUT@ OV 
TavT@s hyuiv céo Kal Tis ons apyis tpoottéov écti. Kal viv et 
poBepov te evapaper, mav av col mpoeppatouer. vov 5& ato- 
cxmppavTos Tov évuTrviou és padhov avtol Te Bape éopev Kal col 
&repa Tovadra Twapaxerevopeba. Tov dé waida TodTov é€ dpOanr- 
pov amroTepryar és Ilépcas te Kal tovs yewapévous.” axovcas 
tdota 6 “Aotudyns éyapy te Kal xadécas tov Kipov édeyé of 
Tdbe. “@ Trai, ce yap éym bv dp Svelpou ov TeAeny nOLKEOD, 
TH cewvTod dé holpy meples: vov ov ie xalpov és Ilépcas, 
moutovs Se éym dua Twéw Wo. édMav dé éxet matépa te Kab 

e / > pytépa ebpjoes od kata Mutpaddrny te tov Bovxddov Kal tiv 
_yvvaika avtov.” tdota elmas 6 "Actudyns amoréuret Tov 
Kipov. voorncavta Sé yu és Tod KapBicew ra oixla édé€avro 
oi yewdpevot, kal SeEdpevor ws ériOovTo,® weyddws domdfovTo 
ola 8) émiotdpevor adtixa Tote TedevTHcaL, ictopedy Te brew 

7 ‘Some oracles even have had an of the Medes to which the Magi be- 
unimportant issue.” longed. 

8 This seems to imply a difference of 9 «When they learnt who he was.” 
race between the Persians and that part 1 “As they had always been con- 

121 

122 
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Tpom@ mepryévoito. 06 dé odu edeye, has mpd Tod wev od« eidéval 
GXN hpaptnkévat Treictov, Kat’ Oddov Sé mvbécOar Tacav THY 
Ewvtod mdOnv: érictacbat pev yap as Boukddrov Tod “Aatudyeos 
eln mais, aro Se THs KeiOev 0500 Tov TavTAa OYoY TOY TouTaV 
mubécbat. tpadhvar S& édreye brd THs Tod BovKddov yuvatKkos, 
Hue Te TavTHV aivéwy Sia TavTds, Hv TE of év TH NOYO TA TaVTA 
% Kuvo. of 88 toxets mapadaBovtTes TO ovvowa TodTo, wa 
Devorépas Soxén totcr Iéponot repieival ogi 0 Trais, katéBadov 
dari ws éxxelwevov Kipov xiov é&éOpetre. evOedTev pev % 
paris aitn Keyopnxe. 

Kipo S& avdpevpévm cal ddvte tov irAlkwov avdpevorat@ Kab 
mpoopiteotdtp mpocéKkerto 6 “Aprayos Sapa réumav, ticacbat 
’Actudyea érriOupéwv: at’ éwvtod yap éovtos idi@Tew ovK evewpa 
Tyswpinv écouévny és “Actudyea, Kipov 88 opéwv érritpepopevov 
érroteito ctppayov, Tas mabas Tas Kipou tio éwvTod opowov- 
pevos. mpd & ért TovTov Tdde of KaTépyacto.  éovTos ToD 
*Aatudyeos moxpob és tos M7Sous,” oupploryeor évl éxdoT@ Oo . 
‘ Aprraryos Tav tpotov Midwv avérebe os ypn Kipov TpooTn-— 
capévous “Actudyea tradoat ths Bacidnins. KaTtepyaopévou Oé 
of rovTou Kal édvTos étolpou, odtw 5) TH Kip Svartopév ev 
Tléponot BovdAdpevos “Aptrayos Syr@car tiv éwvTod yvepnv 
dddrws pev ovdapas elye ate TaY odav puraccopmevéwy, 6 be 
émitexvatat Towvde. Rayov pmxavnodpevos Kal dvacyicas 
TovTou THY yaoTépa Kal ovddév arroTinas, ws Sé elye, obTw éréOnKe 
BuBrlov, ypdyvas ta of ddKert atroppdyas 88 rod Aayod Thy — 
yaorépa, kal Sixrva Sods ate Onpevti Tdv oixeTéwv TH TICTO- 
Tatw, amécterre és Tods Ilépcas, évrevAdpuevos of amd yAOoons 
diddvta tov Nayov Kip érevreiv adtoyeipin piv Svedeiv Kar 

124 pndéva of TdoTa Toovts mapeivar. Tdotd te 5) wv ereTenéa 
éyiveto Kal 6 Kipos mapadaBav Tov rayov avécyioe. ebpadv 88 
év avT@ TO BuBAlov évedy AaBav ereréyeto: Ta 5 ypdupara 
éreye Tade. “@ Tai KayBicew, o& yap Geol éropéovow od yap 
dv Kote és TocodTo TUyns atixeo ob vey "Aotudyea Tov ce@uTOD — 

123 

, a 

ghovéa Ticat. Kata pev yap Tv Tov’Tou mpoOvutny TéOvnKas, TO 

vinced that he had died immediately 
after birth,” 

* Kyros says in his inscription: 
‘*Astyages gathered (his forces) and 
went against Kyros, king of Ansan. 
Against Astyages his soldiers revolted 
and took him prisoner and handed him 

over to Kyros. Kyros to the land of 
Agamtanu (Ekbatana) the royal city 
(went); silver, gold, furniture, and 
goods from the land of Agamtanu he 
carried off, and to the land of Ansan 
brought the furniture and goods which 
he had taken,” 
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dé kata Oeovs te Kal éud meplets. Ta ce Kal mddat Soxéw TdvTa 
expepaOnnévar, co Te avTod mépe ws erpyxXOn, Kal ola eyo wd 
*Aotudyeos mérovOa, Ste ce ovK améxtewa GAA Koka TH 

Bovkoryw. ov vur, iv BovrAn enol TweiPerOar, THs wep “Aotuayns 
dpyet xopns, ta’Tns amdons apes. lépcas yap avareicas 
anmlotacOat otpatnrdtes emt Mydous: Kal tw te eyo trod 
*Aotudyeos amodey0éwm aotpatnyos avtia co, gate Tor Ta od 

Bovrcat, Hv Te TV Tis SoKipwv addX0s Mydav+ mpAtos yap ovTou 
amoctavtes am éxeivov kal yevouevor mpds oto ’Aotudyea 
KaTatpely Teipjoovtar. as av étolwov Tod ye évOdde edvTos, 
mole. Tdota Kal Toler Kata Tayxos.” aKotcas Tdota 6 Képos 
éppovrite Stew TpdT@ copwtdt@ Ilépcas avatreice: atrictacOa., 
gpovtiftwy S& eipicxetar tdéota Kaipidtata elvat érroles 8) 
TadoTa. ypdryas és BuBdlov ta éBovreTo, ddinv tov Lepocéwv 
érromoato, peta S avarti~as TO BuBAlov Kal érireydpevos &bn 

?Aotudyed pw otpatnyov Uepoéwv darodecxvivar. “viv te,” 
| edn Réyov, “& Tlépcar, tpoayopeda tiv mapeivar Exacrov 
éyovta Spéravov.” Kipos pev tdota mponyopevoe. gore 88 
Tlepoéav cvyva yévea,® nal ta pev adbtav 6 Kipos cuvdduce Kal 

3 Instead of ten Persian tribes Xeno- 
phon reckons twelve (Kyr. i. 2). The 
Pasargade, Maraphii, and Maspii were 
those on whom ‘‘all the other Persians 
were dependent,” i.¢. they were the 
principal tribes. According to Anaxi- 
menes (ap. Steph. Byz., s. v.), Kyros 
founded Pasargade, the old capital of 

_ the country, called Parsagade by Quint. 
Curt. (v. 6, x. 1), but Nik. Dam. re- 
presents it as already existing in his 
father’s time. Kyros was buried there 
(Strab. xv. 1035), and it remained the 
capital of Persia until the foundation of 
Persepolis by Darius Hystaspis. It 

~ stood on the Kyros in the south-east of 
Persia, and consequently cannot be 
identified with Murghab, which is on 
the ancient Araxes, The tomb of Kyros 
at Murghab cannot belong to the founder 
of the Persian empire on account of its 
architectural ornamentation, and prob- 
ably belongs to the brother of Xerxes, 

the satrap of Egypt, who is called 
Akhemenes, ‘‘the Akhemenian,” by 
Ktésias, The royal clan of the Akhe- 

menide or “‘ friends” traced its descent 
from Akhemenes (Hakhamanish), whom 
the Persian kings in their inscriptions 
claim as their ancestor. Steph. Byz. 
reads Penthiade for Penthialei, Kar- 

manii for Germanii, and (apparently) 
Derbikhi for Dropiki. Karmania lay 
on the eastern frontier of Persis. The 
Dai were an Elamite tribe, and are 
called Dehavites in Ezra iv. 9, The 
Mardi are the Amardi of Strabo (xi. p. 
761), who inhabited the range of moun- 
tains which separated Persepolis from 
the Persian Gulf (though they seem to 
have extended northward as far as the 
neighbourhood of Susa). The Derbikhi 
were to the south-west of the Caspian, 
while the Sagartians were the eastern 
neighbours of the Medes. The Sagartian 
opponent of Darius claimed to be the 
descendant of Vakistarra like the pre- 
tender to the Median throne. The 
nomad tribes were not Aryans at all, 
and we can account for their being 
reckoned among the Persians by Herod- 
otos only by supposing that his classi- 

1 5 
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avérevce arrlatac0ar ard Midwv: gore 88 rade, €E Sv GAOL 
mavTes apréatat Tépoas, Tacapydday Mapdéguot Mdorvo. Tov- 
TV Tacapyddas eit dpicrot, év Toict Kab “Axaipevidas eich 

dpytpy, evOev of Bacireis of Tlepoetdar yeyovact. addov be 
Tlépcat eict ofSe, Iav@iaraior Anpovoraton Teppdvior. ovtot 

bev mavtes apoThpés eiot, ot S& Grou vouddes, Adow Madpdou 
126 Apomixol Laydption. as 8 waphoavy Gmavtes éyovtes TO 

mpoeipnpuevov, évOadta 6 Kipos, hv yap tis yapos Tis Lepoueijs 
axavOadns Soov te érl dxtwoxaidexa otadiovs 1 elxoot wavTn, 
TovTov opt TOV Yapov Tpoeire éEnwepHoar ev hpépy.  emeTede- 
cdvtov S¢ tov Iepcéwv tov mpoxelwevov deOrov, Sevrepa ot 
mpocime &s THv boTepalny Trapeivar AEXoupévous. év O& TOUT@ 
Tad Te aiToua Kal Tas Tolpvas Kal ta BovKdda 6 Kipos mavra 
Tod mTaTpos cuvaricas és ToUTO Ove Kal mapeckedate ws SekO- 
pevos Tov Ilepréwv otpatov, mpos S& olve te Kal ovtiows as 
émitnoeoTatowot.  amiKxouévous S& TH voTepaln tods Tlépoas 
Katakdivas és rewadva eddyer. émeite 5 ard Selrvov hear, 
elpeTd oeas 6 Kodpos Kxotepa ta TH mpotepalyn elyov i) Ta 
mapeovtTa opt ein aiperdtepa. of S& épacav TwoAXdov elvar ad’Tov 
TO pécov:* tiv pev yap mpoTépny huépny wavta ode Kaka eyew, 
tiv 8& TOTe Tapeodoay wdvtTa ayabd. TaparaBav 88 TodTO 

. TO &rros 6 Kdpos rapeytuvov tov mavta oyov, Aéyov “ dvdpes 
Tlépoa, obtw byiv éyer. Bovropsvoucs pev euéo TwelOecOas Erte 
tase te kal adda pupia ayabd, oddéva tovov Sovdomperéa 
éyovot, un Bovropévorcr 58 euéo wrelOecOar cicl ipuiv rover TO 
XO TaparrAHcvor avaplOunto. viv av éuéo TweOdpevor ylverOe 
erevOepor. adrés Te yap Soxéw Dein Tiyn yeyovas Tade és yeipas 
dryeo Bau," Kal tpéas Frynwac dvdpas M7jSov elvat ov pavdorépous 
ovTe TaAXNG OUTE TA Tronkuia, as av éyovtav be, arlatacbe a an 
’"Aotudyeos THY TaxloTny.” 

127 Ilépcar pév vuv mpoordrew éridaBopevor aopevor edev- 
Oepodyto, Kal madat Sewvdv Tovedpevor bd Mydov apyerOat. 
’"Aotudyns 88 as éridero Kipov tdota mpjocovta, méuapas 
dryyerov éxdret adrov. 6 8& Kipos éxédeve tov dyyedov amray- 
yédrew Ott mpotepov HEow map éxeivov i) “Acrudyns avTos 
BovrAnoerar. akovoas Sé tdota 6 “Actudyns Mijdous te ace 

fication is purely geographical, and in- 4 “The distance between them is 
cluded the aboriginal tribes who were  great.”” Comp. ix. 82. 
held in subjection by the Aryan immi- 5 “*T think I am destined to take this 
grants. into my hands.” Comp. iv. 79, vii. 8. 
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mdyras, Kal otpatnyov av’Tav date OeoBraB1s éov “Aprayov 
amédeke, AHOnv trovedpevos Ta pw dpyer. ws Se of Midoe 
orparevoduevor Toe Iléponor uve pmioryon, of pév Ties adtov 
éudyovto, boot Ha) Tod Adyou petérxov, of Sé adToudreov mpds 
tovs Ilépoas, of S¢ mreiotou OedoxdKedv te Kal Epevyov. S1a- 
AvOévTos SE ToD Mydix0d otpatedpatos aicypds, ws émidero 
rayicta 6 “Aotudyns, ébn ameiéav TH Kipp “adrAN odd bs 
Kipos ye yatpjce.” tocadta elas mpatov pev tov Mdyov 
Tovs dvetpoTrodous, of pv avéyvacay peteivar Tov Kipov, tov- 
Tous avecxoorice, peTa Se Grduce Tods brorepOévtas ev TH 

adores Tav Mrdwv, véovs te Kal mpecBitas avipas. ékayayov 
8& tovrovs Kal cvpBarov toior Iléponot écowOn, Kal avtos Te 
*"Actudyns eSaypyiOn Kal rods é&jyaye tov Mydov arréBanre.® 
covte S¢ diyparotm 7H "Actudyer mpocatas 6” Apmayos Katé- 
xaipé Te Kal KaTexepTopet, Kal Gra déyou és adTov Ouparyéa 
émea, kat 5) Kal elpeto puv mpds 7d éwvTod Seirvov, TO pw 
éxeivos capél Tod Tadds eOoivnce, 6 Tt ein 4 éxeivou Sovrocivn 
avtl tis Bacidnins. 6 5é pv tpociwdady avteipeto ei éEwvTod 
moveitas TO Kvpou épyov. “Aptrayos S& épn, adtos yap ypaas, 
To Tmphyya 5) éwvTod Sixaias civas.’ "Aotudyns Sé ww arédawe 
T@® NOY@ oKaWTaTov Te Kal adiKdTAaTOY eovTA TdVTOY avOpe- 
Tov, cxaTaTov pév ye, ei Tapedv ade Baciréa yevécOa, ct 
(6n 80 éwutod ye empnxOn Ta TapeovTa ap mepieOnke TO 
Kpadtos, adiuc@tatov 5é, tt Tod Selmvov eivexev Mydous xare- 
SovAwoe. ef yap 5) Seiv rdvtws mepiOeivar addrA@ Tép TV 
Bacirninv cal ph adtov eye, Sixawtepov eivar Mydov tép 
mepiBareiv tovTo To ayabdv 7) Ilepcéwv. viv 5& Mndous pév 
avaitiovs TovTou covras Sovdous avtt Seomoréwv ryeryovévat, 
Tlépcas 88 Sovdrovs dovtas Td mply Myjdov viv yeyovévat 
Seomdtas. 
4 ‘Aorudyns pév vuv Bacirevtoas én’ étea révte Kal TpijKovTa 
obta THS Bacirnlns xareTraboOn, Mjdor dé _tréeupav Téponoe 
Oia Thy Tov’TOV TiKpoTHnTa, ap~EavTes THs avw ”AXvos ToTapod 
“Agins ém érea tpinxovta Kal éExarov dvav Séovta, wdpeE i baov 

° 

8 Nikolaos of Damascus states that fled with a few friends. The recently- 
five battles were fought between Asty- discovered inscription of Kyros shows 
ages and Kyros in Persia, Astyages win- the whole narrative to be unhistorical. 
hing the two first. The next two were Nor is the account of Herodotos alto- 
yught on two successive days just out- gether correct. See note on ch, 123. 

side Pasargade. After the fifth, Kyros 7 ‘ Because he had written, and there- 
med and captured Astyages, whohad _fore the deed was justly his,” 

129 
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of SKvOar Tipxou. botépp pévrot xpove perepehnoe Te vide’ r 
Ta0Ta ToWjcact Kal dnéarncay amo Aapelov," amootaytTes 06 
orrlow xaTeaTpapOnaay han van dévres. Tore dé éml ’Actudyeos 
oi Tlépoae Te Kal o Hopes éravacTayTes Toict Mydouce Fpxyov To 
amo TovTOU THS ‘Aoins.’ "Aotudyea 5¢ Kipos xaxdv oddév ado 
Tomoas elye Tap’ cout, és 6 éreXevTHCE, 

Oita 8) Képos ryevopevos Te Kal "papas éBacireuce ea 
Kpoicov Borepov Tovtav apkavta adicins” Katertpéyato, ws 
Seng foot mporepov, TodTov Sé KaTacTpelrdpevos otT@ a 
ths “Aoins hpée. 

Iépoas dé olda vopoure rowtorSe xpeopevors, dyin pev 
Kai vnods Kal Bopods odK év vou troveopévous idptecOat, GAA — 
Kal Toior Trovéovor pwpinv émipépovor, as pev euol Soxeiv, 6Tt 
ovk avOpwrodvéas évdpicay Tods Oeods Kata tep of “EdAnves 
elvat: of Se voulfovor Aut pev él ta tyrnroraTa Tov dpéov 
avaBalvovtes Ovaias Epdew, Tov KiKrNov mdavta Tod ovpavod Ala 
Karéovtes* Ovovar S& HArAl@ Te Kal cerjvyn Kal yéa Kal Tupl Kal — 
bdate Kab avéwowr.® Tovtoicr pev 8) Ovover povvouss apynbev, ~ 
errypepabnxace dé Kal tH Odpavin Ovew, mapd te “Accuplov — 
pabovtres Kal ApaBlov: Kxaréovor 5 "Acoipior tiv “Adpoditny 

8 « Except as long as” ; wdpet 7 can- 
not possibly mean ‘‘ besides,” as it has 
often been rendered. Comp. rdiv #, vi. 

5; é€w 4%, vii. 228. What Herodotos 
seems to mean is that the Medes ruled 
Asia ‘‘east of the Halys” (notice the 
use of dvw) 128 — 28 years, i.e. 100 years. 
This would place the beginning of their 
empire in B.c, (649 + 28 =) 677, when 

the Assyrian empire was still intact. 
One hundred years, however, is a round 

and therefore indefinite number, which 

Herodotos has treated as though it were 
a definite one, adding to it the twenty- 
eight years of the Skythian inroad. The 
Median empire could not have lasted 
more than eighty years at the most, and 
is probably to be reckoned from the 
date of the battle of the Halys (B.c, 
584), 

® This is the Median revolt which 
took place in the third year of Darius 
Hystaspis, as described by him in the 
Behistun Inscription, 

1 The Kyros tablet shows aq) that 
Kyros was king of Elam, not Persia; (2) 
that it was the Median army which re- 
volted against Istuvegu or Astyagés. 

* Because Kroesos had begun the war. 
3 See Appendix V. The ‘vault of 

heaven” is the Thwésa, “‘god of the 
celestial space,” of the Avesta. Sacrifices 
were not offered to the moon, earth, 
water, or winds, though vdta “the © 
wind,” vayu ‘‘the air,” the earth, and — 
the water, were ‘‘ honoured” as “ pure” 
elements, Xerxes scourged the Helles- 
pont (vii. 35), which he would hardly 
have done had he accounted water 
divine. Fire was the visible symbol of 
the supreme god Ahuramazda. The — 
Persians built fire-temples (each called — 
ddityé gatus, “‘house of the law”), and 
Dareios, at Behistun, complains that — 
Gomates the Magian destroyed ‘‘the 
temples of the gods.” Polybios (y. 10) 
implies that the Persians had temples, 
Altars were equally used by them. 
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Mobnurra,* "ApdBrioe 88 "AdAdr,” Tlépcar 5& Mizpav.® Ovoin 8 
rotor Iléponoe mrepl tods eipnuévous Oeods Se KatéornKe. ovTe 
Bapovs roéovtar odte Tip avaxaiovat pédrXrovtes Ovew" od 
oroven xpéwvTat, ovxl avrd4@, od oTéupact, ovKl ovAHoL. TOY 
88 ds Exdot@ Ovew Orn, és yOpov Kabapdy dyayov TO KTVvos 
Kanret Tov Oeov, eorehavapévos Tov Tidpay pupolyy pdduora. 
éouTe pev 5) TH Ovovte idin podbv@ od of eyylverar apacba 
aya0d: 6 8 totot maou Uéponot Katevyerar ed ylvecOar Kal 
7T@ Baciréu: év yap 1) totot drace Uéponot Kab adtos yiverau.® 
éreav 88 Svapuotiras Kata pépea TO lepniov Eryjon Ta Kpéa, 
iromdcas Twolnv as avahwtarny, pddiota S& Td TpipvAror, emt 
TavTns €Onxe av twavta Ta Kpéa. Siabévtos 88 adtod Madryos 
avip® mapecteas érracider Oeoyoviny, otnv 8) éxeivoe NEyouce 
elvae tiv éemaodyv:* dvev yap 8) Mdyou ob odu vopos éatt 

4Istar is not called Mulidatu- or 
Mulidtu, ‘“‘the bearer,” in any of the 
Assyrian texts we possess, but such 

:. might easily have been her popular 
title. See ch. 199. 

5 Restored from iii. 8. The codices 
haye “Akirra, probably through the 

i. jingle of Mi\urra. Alilat is the feminine 
of hélél, ‘‘ the shining one,” the morn- 
ing star of Is. 14, 12 (in Assyrian elu, 
fem. ellitu). See iii. 8. De Vogiié is 
wrong in identifying it with the name 
of the goddess Allath in Palmyrene and 
Nabathean inscriptions, whose chief seat 
was Taif in the Hijaz. 

_ §& This is an error. Mitra or Mithra 
_ was the sun-god. The Zoroastrians made 
him the visible form of Ahuramazda or 
Ormazd. The Persian Aphrodité was 
Anahid or Anaitis, whose statue was set 

up in the temples of the chief cities of 
the empire by Artaxerxes Mnémén (B.c. 
405), as we learn from an inscription 
found at Susa, a fragment of Berosos 
wrongly assigning the deed to Artaxerxes 
Okhos. 

_ 7 This is either a truism or an error. 
A truism if Herodotos meant that altars 

were not built and fires kindled just 
before the actual sacrifice began; an 
_ error if he supposed that there were no 
altars and fires. Libations were used (see 

vii. 54); one of the chief ceremonies 
during a sacrifice was that of the drink 
of the Haoma (the Vedic Soma). Instru- 
ments of music—the flute with fifteen 
holes, the tambourine, etc.,—were also 
employed in the sacrificial ceremonies. 

8 “He also is included.” 
® Here Magos is synonymous with 

**priest,” as in the later period of the 
Persian monarchy. Up to the time of 
Darius Hystaspis, however, the Magians 
were one of the non-Aryan Median tribes 
(as in ch. 101), who placed the pseudo- 

Smerdis on the throne. The festival 
which recorded the overthrow of the 
usurper was called Mayogovia, not Mnio- 

govia. Having lost their political im- 
portance, however, the Magi acquired a 
sacerdotal one after the amalgamation of 
the Medes and Persians, and the gradual 
infiltration of Persian Zoroastrianism by 
Median superstitions. See Appendix 
V. In the Avesta the priest is called 
dtharvan or ‘‘fire priest.”—For the 
birthday feast cp. Xen. Kyrop. i. 3. 
There is no allusion to it in the Avesta. 

1 A rhythmic prayer, recited in mono- 
tone, and addressed first to Ormazd and 

Mithra, and then to the other holy 
beings, many examples of which are to 
be found in the Avesta. Cp. Lucian, 
Nekyomant, xi, 

132 
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Ouclas moveicOa. emicyav S& ddéyov ypovoy amodéperat 6 
133 Otcas Ta Kpéa, Kal ypGrat 6 Te pv AOYOS aipei. Huéonv be be, 

dmactov pddota éxelvny Tidy voultovor TH Exactos éyéveTo. 
év TavTn 5é wréw Saita THY addAov Sixaréovot mpoTiBerOar- ev — 
TH of evdalpoves avtav Bodv Kal immov Kal Kdpnrov Kal -dvov 
mpotiéatat drous drTovs év Kapivorct, of S& mévnTes avTaY Ta 
AeTTa TOV TpoBatwv TpoTiOéatar. citovor dé dAlyouos ypéwv- 
Tal, eripophpace dé modXotot Kal ovK aréour Kal bua TodTO 
pace Hépoas tovs “EXAnvas otteopévouvs TewavTas raver Oat, 
bre ode ard Selmvov mapadopeiras ovdév Aoyou akvov- et S€é Te 
mapahépo.to, éoOlovtas av od travecOar. olvm 5é kadpta mpoc- 
Kéatat, Kai ode ove euécar eEeoti, ovKxl ovphoat avTiov 
ddrov. Tdota pév vuv otto durAdocceTar, pmeOvoKxdpevor Se 
éd0act BovrevecOar Ta orovdaéctata THY TpnypaTov. TOS 
av adn oft Bovrevopévoict, TovTO TH baTEepatyn vnhovet mpoTiet — 
6 oteyéapyos, ev Tod adv édvtes BovretwvTa: Kal iv pev Gdn 
Kal vypovat, xpéwvtar adt@, tv S&é ph Gdn, peteior. Ta & 
av vydhovtes mpoBovretoavrat, weOvoKdpmevor emidiayweoKovet.” 

134 évtvyydvovtes 8 addjrotor ev THot Odotct, THSe Gv Tis Svayvoin 
el dpovot elo of cuvTvyxydvoytes* avtTl yap Tod Tpocayopevew 
A jrous firéover Toicr crdpace iv Sé H obTepos brodeéorepos 
ddAly@, Tas Taperds piréovtar: jv 5é TorA@ 7H obTEpos ayev- 
véotepos, Tpootintwv mpooKuvel tov Erepov. Tysmot Se ex 
TdvTov Tors ayxioTa éwuTdv oiKéovTas peTa ye EwvTovs, SedTEpa 
Sé tods Sevtépous: peta 8 Kata Oyov mpoBaivovtes Timmct* 
Hecta S& Tods éwuTav ExacTadtw oixnuévous ev Ty“ dyovTaL, 
vouifovtes éwuTods elvat avOpérav paxp@e Ta Tavta apicrous.* 
Tovs 5¢ ddXous Kata Nbyou [TH eyouéve] THs apeTis avréyec Oat, 
tous d¢ éxactdtw oixéovtas amd éwuTdv KaxioTous clvar. én 
S¢ Mijdav apyovtwv Kal jpye ta eOvea addjdov, cuvaTdy- 

2 Still a characteristic of the Persians. 
The statement that the Persians cooked 
whole animals in their ovens seems to 
be parodied by Aristophanes, Akharn, 
85-7. Cp. Maxim. Tyr., ed. Diibner, 

Dissert. xxviii. According to Ktésias 
(ed. Didot, :p. 79) the king was allowed 
to be drunk only on the day when sacri- 
fices were made to Mithras. 

8 Plainly a Greek story. “Ewe means 
‘*vet again.” Tacitus ascribes a similar 
custom to the Germans (Germ. 22). 

* Compare the pretensions of the 
Celestial Empire, or of the English 
tourist. Stein regards rg \eyoudérw in 
the next clause as a false interpretation 
of xara Néyor, ‘in proportion.” 

5 “In the time of the Median supre- 
macy the several nations had the follow- 
ing precedence over each other.” Herod- 
otos imagines a feudal system con- 

ditioned by geography ; those furthest 
from the ruling power being under those 
nearer to it. Perhaps the notion was 
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tov pev Madoe cal trav ayyiota oixedvTwoy odict, obra. bé Kal 
Tav omovpwrv, oi dé para Tov éyouévav, Kata Tov adtov &) 
Royor Kal oi Hépoar tiysdou mpoéBawe yap 5) To EOvos apyov 

Eewia 88 vowaa Uépoat rpdclevras 
Kal yap 3) tiv Mybouxiy éoOjra vopicavtes 

Tis éwuTay eivac Kadrdiw gopéovor,® Kal és Tods Todéuous Tods 
Aiyurriovs Odpnkas: Kat edrrabelas Te TavTodaTas muvOavo- 
pevot emurndevoust, kat 8) Kat am “EXXjvev: pabovres Taio 

yapcoues 88 Exactos adt&y Todas wev Koupidias ° 
yuvaixas, ToAA@ S Ett TA€OVaS TaAAAKaS KT@VTAL. avdpayabin 136 
8é airy amodédextar, weTa TO payerOar elvar ayabov, ds av 
moAnrovs amrodéEn taidas: TH 5é Tos TrEeloToVs aroderKVUVTL 
Sapa éxréwres Bacireds ava wav Eros. TO Toddov 8 HryéaTas 

mTaidevovot Sé Tos Taidas, amd TevTaéTEos 
dpEdpevor péxpt eixocaéteos, tpla podva, immevew Kal To€evewv 

mpty Sé 7) mevTaeTns yévntat, ovK amiKyettac 

és Ow TO marpl, ada Tapa Tyee yuvargt Siattay exer. 
8é elvexa TovTO ovTw Toteitar, iva, iy drrobdvy Tpepopevos, 
pdeplay & dony TO TaTpl mpoo Bary. 
‘popov, aivéw dé Kal Tovde, TO pw puns aitins elvexa pHnte avTov 
Tov Bacihéa pndéva hovevew, unte THY drAXwv Ilepcéwv pndéva 

TOVOE 

aivéw pév VuV TOVvdE TOV 

suggested by the seven walls of the 
citadel of Ekbatana (ch. 98). 

6 “The nation continually made ad- 
- yances in ruling and administering.” 

This means that the empire of Persia 
_ had been continually growing, so that 
new countries were added to its borders, 
as well as new subjects who took rank 
after those nearer than themselves to 
Persia proper itself. Others understand 
the sentence of Media and render: ‘it 
governed first immediately, then medi- 

ately, in a progressive fashion.” Stein 
asks whether we should not read dpxé- 
pevov for dpxov ? 

7 * Adopt foreign customs,” : 
§ According to ch, 71 the old Persian 

dress consisted of a leather tunic and 
trousers. On the monuments the kings 
wear a long sleeved robe, reaching to 
the ankles, and fastened round the waist 

by a girdle. 
*The ‘‘ Homeric” 

: G 

xovpléiios, from 

kodpos, belonging to ‘‘a free youth,” and 
hence ‘‘ lawfully wedded,” is, it will 

be noticed, a word of the new [onic 

dialect of the age of Herodotos. 
1 Persian respect for truth is forcibly 

illustrated by the Behistun inscription 
where Dareios calls the Magian usurpa- 
tion ‘‘a lie,” declares that he is favoured 

by Ormazd because he is not “a liar,” 
and orders his successors to, destroy 
every one who is ‘‘a liar.” Cp. ch. 138. 
It is difficult to suppose that Kyros was 
unable to read the inscriptions drawn up 
for him by the Babylonian scribes ; and 
still more difficult to suppose it of 
Dareios ; whence we may conclude that 
Persian education was not quite so 
illiterate as Herodotos would imply. 
Indeed the inscriptions Dareios took 
such pains to have inscribed by the 
side of the public road imply that a 
knowledge of letters was fairly widely 
spread, 

7135 
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TOV éEwvTOD oixeTéwv él pun aitin avnKectov mdaBos Epée cw 
ara Royrodpevos iy edplonn TréEw Te Kal pelo Ta adicnpa 
éovta TOV brroupynwdrav, ovTH 7 Bupa x para. 
Oe obdéva Kw déyouet Tov éwuTod marépa ovde pntépa, adArAa — 
oxoca dn TovadTa éyéveto, Tacav dvdryeny gaol dvabyrebperes 
TaoTa av evpeDiiva rou broBorwpaia eovta i porx idea * 
89 hace oikds eivar Tov ye GXnOéws ToKéa bmd Tod éwvTod mradds — 

dooa 5é odu rroveiv odk e€eots,°* tdoTa obde 
aiayictov 5é avtoiot TO WebdecOar vevomworat, — 

Sevtepa Se TO opel rew xpéos, TOAMA@Y pev Kal adrov elvexa, — 
paruora be dvayrainy pact elvac Tov opeidovra Kail Te pesos 

ds av 5€ TOV aoTaV démpmy } revenv exyn, és mow 
oUTOS ov Karépyeras ovde oupploryeras roiot dAXowoe Téponoes 
gaol Sé pu és Tov voy awapTovTa TL TdoTa &yew. 
mavtTa Tov NapBavopevov bd Tovtéwv [rroAAol] éFehavvover ee 
Ths xepns, Kal Tas NevKaS TepioTepas . . ., THY avTiv aitiny — 

és rotapov Sé ovte évoupéover ote eumTvovet, — 
od xetpas évarrovifovtat, ovdSé GrXov oddéva TeEpLopéovet, ANA 

kal 768e GdXo ogi Ode cuwrér-— 
take ylverOar, TO Ilépcas pév adtods éANGe, Hpéas pévTOL OU" 
Ta ovvopaTta ogi edvTa Suoia Toict copact Kal TH peyado- 
mpeTein TeNEUTOGL TAVTA és TOUTO ypaypa, TO Awpreis wey cay 

és TOTO SiEijpevos ebpijoets: TeNev- 
TOVTA TOV Tepotew Ta ovvopata, ov Ta pev Ta & od, ara 

138 arroOvjcKew. 
Déyeu efeors. 

déryewv. 

139 ésrupépovtes. 

\ 

céBovtas Trotapovs waduorTa.® 

Karéovort, “lwves dé obypma: : 

Tavta opolws.” 

éwoereaal 

ov yap 

Ecivov be 

2 “Wherever such cases occurred . . . 
they would turn out on enquiry to have 
been the crimes either of changelings or 
of children born in adultery.” 

2@ Tournier conjectures defn for &erre 
(Revue de Phil, 1877). 

8 Xerxes could not have had very 
much respect for the water when he 
chastised the Hellespont (vii. 35). Super- 
stitious respect for the water, however, 

was an Elamite rather than a Zoroastrian 
virtue. 

4 Sigma is the samech of the Hebrew 
alphabet, san the Hebrew shin. The 
Greeks, not having the sound expressed 
by samech, fused the two sibilants to- 
gether, making sigma take the place of 
shin before tau, and giving to the symbol 

which denoted samech the sound of zi. 
Among the Dorians, however, the name 

of sigma (samech) never displaced th 
older shin. A reminiscence of the 
original letters was preserved in the 
system of numeration, where sampi, fe. 
san + pi, denoted 900. 

5 This only proves Herodotos’s ignor- 
ance of the Persian language, The 
Greeks, of course, bestowed a final s « 

Persian proper names, but in old Persi 
only nominatives of nouns in 7 and @~ 
had it. Names like Bardiy(a), Gau-— 

mit(a), ete., end in a vowel, like femi-— 
nines in -é@. Herodotos was equally 
wrong in imagining that all the names — 
had reference to bodily or mental Bx 

eellence. Cf. Pott on Old Persian proper 

- 
. 
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' Tdota pév atpexéas exw tepi adta@v eidas eimeiv: tdade 140 
pévTOL Ws KpuTTTOmeva RéyeTaL Kal ov cadnvéws Tepl TOD atro- 

| PavdvTos, @s od mpotepov OarreTar avdpos Llépoew 6 véxus mplv 
dy im bpviBos 4) Kuvds EdxveO7.2 Maryous pév yap atpexéws 
oida tTdota troéovtas: éudavéws yap 8) otgovot. KaTaKxnpo- 
cavtes 5 av tov véxvy Ilépcar yéa xptrrrovor.. Madyou &é 
Keyopiiatat toddovy Tov Te ddAdkwov avOpeTov Kal TeV év 
Aiyitr@ icpéwv. of pev yap ayvedvovor Eurpvyov pndev Krtelvew, 

oJ \ tA e \ \ / > 4 \ \ 

et wy» dca Bvovor ot 5é d% Madyou avdtoyeiply Tavta TAHY KUVOS 
Kat avOpadrrov xrelvovot, Kal aydvicpa péya TovTO TrovéoyTat, 

xtelvoytes opolws pipunkds Te Kal ddis Kal Tadd EpTreTa Kal 
metewd. Kal audi pev TO vouw ToUTw éyéTw ws Kal apyxnY 
> ” $ 6.9 2 & \ / / évopicOn, divers 5é eri Tov mpoTepoy doyov. 

“Ives dé wail Aioreis, os of Avdol tayvota Kateotpapato 
imo Ilepoéwv, éreurov aryyérous és Xdpdus Tapa Kipov, ébédovTes 
émt toict avtoics civar toict Kal Kpolow toav KatnKkoo. 0 dé 
axovoas avTav Ta TpolaxyovTo, édeEE chu ROyov, avdpa das 
avrAntnv idovta ixOds ev TH Oardcon addeiv, SoxéovTd oheas 
éFerXevoecOan és yiv: as O& YevoOHvat Tis éAmidos, AaBeiv 
appiPrnotTpov Kal repiBareiv te TAHOos TwoddOv TaV iyOdov 
Kart é€eiptcar, idovta 5&é maddopévous eimeiy apa avTov mpods 

\ > n “ 4 > / > 20 ee! ~~ / 

tovs ixOds “maverE pou dpxedpevor, eel odd euéo addéovTos 
> > > / ” na \ a \ / HOdreTe éxBaivew dpyedpevor.” Kopos pév todroy Tov Adyov 

totice “lwot nai totic. Aioredor Tavde elvexa Edeke, Sti 5 OF 
“Iwves mpotepov avtod Kipov denbévtos 80 ayyédov arictacbal 

, JE > > / \ , a ogeas amo Kpoicov otk érretOovto, Tore Sé Katepyacuévoy TOV 
Tpnypatov joav Etoysor weiOecOa. Kipw. 0 pev 6) dpyy 
exopevos ereyé ogi tdde* “lwves Se ws HKovoay ToUT@Y aveEveEry- 
Gévtwv és tas Todas, Telyed Te TepieBdrovTo ExacToL, Kal 

cuventéyovto és Ilavimviov of &dXot TAHY MiAnolov: mpos povvous 
yap TovtTous bpxiov Kipos émoujcato ém oici mep o Avédds. 
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names, in the Journal of the German 
Oriental Society, xiii. (1859), pp. 359 sq. 

® According to Zoroastrian belief 
neither earth nor fire may be polluted 
by contact with a corpse ; the only way 
of getting rid of the dead, therefore, is 
that mentioned in the text. The 
modern Parsis place the dead body on a 

_ round tower, called a ‘‘ tower of silence,” 
_ where it is devoured by the vultures. 
We may notice that Herodotos ascribes 

this custom to the Magi rather than to 
the Persians generally, so completely 
had the Magi become identified with 
the Zoroastrian priests. 

7 An exaggeration of the religious 
duty enjoined on the Zoroastrians of 
destroying all animals noxious to man. 
See Appendix V. Ants are ordered to 
be killed in Vendidad, xvi. 28 ; snakes, 

lizards, ants, rats, and ‘gnats, in Vend. 

xiv. 10 sq. 
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eee “save "laot Tupeopeiv. 
Oi 8 “lwves obrot, tav Kal To Ilavi@yviov éott, Tov ae i. 

ovpavod Kal Tav wpéwv ev TH Karr oT éTUyxavoy idpvedpevor 
Tomas TaYTMV dvOpdmav TOV “pets idwevs ovTe yap Ta ava 
abrijs xepia T@uTO Toei TH lwvin ovTe Ta Kare, [obre Ta Tpos 3 

THY m0 oUTe Ta pos Thy éarrépny,| Ta pev vd ToD vuxpod TE 
Kal wypod muelopeva, Ta S& bd Tod Oepyod te Kal av os. 
yAaooav Sé ov THY adTiV ovTOL vevouixact, GANA TPOTOUS 
téscepas Trapaywyéwov., Midntos pev adtéwy mpaérn Keiras 
mods mpos pecauBpinv, peta 5€ Muods te wal Ipujvn. adrar 
pev ev tH Kapin xatoixnvta kata tavTa Svadeyopevar chic,” 
aise 5é év TH Avdin,”Ederos Koropawv AéBedos Téws KXafopevai 
Doxaia: abrar S& ai odes THoL mpdTEepov AexOelonot dponro- 
yéovot KaTa yAM@ooay ovdév, chic Sé opodwvéover. Ere dé TpEis 
brrédourrot “lddes modes, Tov ai Svo0 pev vicovs oikéaTar, Sapov 
te Kal Xiov, 7 Sé pla év TH nrelp@ putas, EpvOpai. Xiow pév 
vuv kal "Epv@paiou kata ta@vTo Siadéyovtat, Xapwor Se ex’ EwvTav — 
fovvol. ovTOL yapaKxThpes yAMoons Téccepes yivoyTat. 

Tovtov 8) av Tov “ldverv of Miarjovo pev joay év cKern 
Tod poBov, SpKvov tromodpevor, Toto. S€ adTav vnowTyot hy 
Sewvov ovdév: ovte yap Poivixes hoav cw Ilepcéwy KaTHKooe ovTE 
avrol of Ilépoa: vavBata. amrecyicOncav 5é ard Tov Gov 
*Iévev otto. Kat dAdo pev ovdév, acOevéos Sé edvTos TOD TavTdS 

Tote ‘EXAnvixod yéveos, TOANG 8) Hv acbevéctatrov Tov eOvéwv 
70 "lwvixov kal doyou édaylotou: Stu yap pr AOHvar, Fv ovdev 
Giro TOMCHA AOYimov. of pwév VUV AAXot “la@ves Kal oi “AOnvator 
epuyov TO ovvoma, ov Bovdopevor “Twves KexdjoOar," Ga Kal 
vov daivovtal wot ot TodXol adTav eraox iver Gan TO ovvomaTe* 
ai 8é duddexa trodes adrat TO Te ovvopaTe HryddXovTO Kal iepov 
iSpicavto éml ohéwv adtav, TH odvowa EOevto Ilavidyiov, éBov- 
ANevcavto S€ avTodD petadodvar pndapoicr aAro.ot “ldvev (odd 

ex THS TevTaTrodos viv xwpns Awpreis, mpoTepov Se éEamrodu0g 
xe 

8 “Four slightly-differing dialects.” 
Scarcely any trace of these differences 
can be detected in the Neo-Ioniec inserip- 
tions which we possess, 

* ** And use the same dialect.” 
1 In consequence of the cowardly con- 

duct of the Ionians at the time of the” 
Ionic revolt, which brought the very 
name of ‘‘Ionian” into contempt, At 
an earlier date, the poet of the Homeric 
Hymn to Apollo is proud of the” 
title. 
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Ths avTis tavTns Kadeopévns, purddocovTar av pndapods éo- 
déEacOar Tdv tpocoixwy Awplov és td Tptomidy cepdv,’ adr 
Kat odéwv adtav tods mepl To iepdyv avounoaytas éFexdAjicav 

n nr > a > fal r ° / THS peToyns. év yap TO ayave To Tpioriov ’AmodXwvVOS 
ériGecay To mada Tpirodas yadxéous Toit viKdot, Kal TovTOUS 
xphv tos AawBdvovtas ex Tod icpod pr expépewy aA adTod 
avatilévas TH Ded. avip av ‘Adikapynoceds, TH odvowa Hv 
7A / \ / / \ \ \ yaotkréns, viknoas Tov vomov KaTndoynoe, hépwv Sé mpos Ta 
éwutod oikia tmpoceraccddevoce Tov Tplroda. Sia TadTny THY 
aitiny ai wévte odes, Aivdos kat “Ijrvaods te kal Kadperpos*® 
kat Kés te wal Kvidos, eEexrjioay ris wetoyhs Thy Extny Tod 
“ANuxapynocov. TovToo pév vuv ovtoe tavTnv Thy Enpiny 145 
3 , vi s t , cw éréOnxav: Suddexa Sé por Soxéovot todas TromncacOat ot “loves 
Kat ovK eOcdfjoat wréovas écdéEacOar Todde civexa, STL Kal OTE 

év IleXorrovync@ oixeov, Suddexa Hv adtadv pépea, Kata wep viv 
*Ayaav Tov éEeXacdvtov “lavas duddexd éote pépea,* Teddrjvn 
pév ye mpatn mpos LwKvavos, wera S8 Aiyerpa kal Aiyai, év TH 
Kpa0is° trorapos aeivads éott, a Sreo 6 év "Iradln Trotapos TO 
ovvopa érxe, Kal Bodpa Kai “Erlkn, és tiv Kxatépuyov “laves 
e \ 7A. r / e £ \ »” \ ¢ / \ tro “Ayaiav paxyn éoowbévtes, kat Aiyov nat “Pires Kai 

val a Ac # > al al \ / 

Ilarpets ra Papeis cai “Orevos, év tH Ileipos totapyos péyas 
éori, cat Adpm cal Tprraceis, of podvor TovTav pecdyatot oiKéover. 
taota Su@dexa pépea viv “Ayaidy éotl Kal tore ye “Idvev jy. 

u 4 \ A ew 4 / > / > \ _ tovtev 8) elvexa cal of “Iwves Suddexa Todas éroijcavTo, érel 

"i @s yé Te waAXov ovTaL “lwvés eiot TOV GAXov ldver 7 KarArLOV 
TL yeyovact, wwpin Tord) eye: Tov" *ABavtes ev EE EvBoins 
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2 The Triopian cape was the three- 
forked promontory on which Knidos 
stood. An inscription found at Knidos 
states that a yuurixds dydv took place 
there every five years. 

% Lindos, Ialysos, and Kameiros were 
all of Pheenician foundation, but after- 

wards occupied by the Dorians like the 
other Pheenician settlements in the 
#igean. Lindos still exists on the 

_ southern coast of Rhodes, but nothing 
§ save tombs remains of Ialysos (a little 

_ southward of the town of Rhodes) and 
_ Kameiros (near Kalavarda) on the north- 
ern coast of the island. 

4 This refers to the legend which 
‘made the Akhzans, when driven by the 

Dorian invasion from Argolis, Lakonia, 
and Messenia, expel the Ionians from 
the part of the northern coast of the 
Peloponnésos afterwards known as 
Akhea. : 

5 The Krathis ran past Thurii in 
Magna Grecia, where Herodotos finished 
his history and ended his days. The 
original Krathis was in Arkadia. 

6 “That these Ionians are at all more 
Ionian than the rest, or in any way 
better.” 

7 As in Homer, ‘‘of whom.” Accord- 
ing to Aristotle the Abantes were pre- 
historic Thrakians who settled in Eubeea 
(also in Khios, Paus. vii. 4, 9). See JZ7. 

ii. 536. 
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cial ov« edaxyictn jpotpa, Toicr lwvins péra odd Tod odvopaTos 
ovoév, Muviar 8é "Opxopévioi © ope avapeulyatat Kal Kaée 

kai Aptores kal Paxeis aroddcpuior Kal Morocco) Kab pete 
Tleacryot Kal Awpreis "Emidavpiot, aidra TE aoees TOANRA ¢ 
pepixata: of S& ab’tav amd Tod mputavniov® Tod 
opyndévres: Kab vopitovres yevvatotatoe elvas lover, ovTor 88 ot 
yuvaixas myayovro és tiv atroixinv adda Kaeipas Eoxov, tev 

dua Tovrov S& Tov Povov ai 
avrat vo Mov Oéuevat adios abriot Sprous émnracay Kal 5. 
Socay THot Ouyatpact, bn KOTE opooirijray toict avipdot pnde 
ovvopate Baca Tov éwutis avdpa,' Todde eivexa Ste épovevody — 
opeov Tous marépas Kab dvbpas kal taidas Kal érevtev rine 

tdota bé hv ywopeva ev Modjo. — 

epovevoay Tovs yovéas. 

TOLNTAVTES avTnot awuvoiKeov. 

’ 

7A E Ws 

8 The.prehistoric Minyans of Orkho- 
menos in Bceotia were famous for their 
wealth (J7. ix. 381), and seem to have 
been the rivals of the Akheans of 
Mykene. The shafts cut through the 
rock in the neighbourhood of Kope 
(Topolia) in order to let off the water of 
the Kephissos may have been their work. 
A prehistoric naval alliance between 
Orkhomenos, Athens, Epidauros, Her- 

mioné, Prasiz (afterwards Spartan), and 

Nauplia (afterwards Argive), which met 
every year in the island of Kalauria, off 
Argolis, was preserved in name into 
historic times. The recent excavations 
of Dr. Schliemann have shown that the - 
Minyan city occupied only the southern 
part of the later historical acropolis of 
Orkhomenos. Prehistoric pottery and 
stone implements, similar to those found 
at Mykene, have been brought to light. 
The ‘‘ Treasury of Minyas,” a gigantic 
tholos or beehive tomb, like the Trea- 
suries of Mykene, only built of well-cut 
and well-fitted blocks of white marble, 
has been shown to have led into a rect- 
angular chamber, the ceiling of which 
consisted of four huge blocks of green 
marble, while the walls were lined with 

slabs of the same material. The ceiling 
and slabs were adorned with sculptures 
in the form of rosettes, spirals, and 
“* sphinx -tails,” resembling the orna- 
mentation of one of the tombstones 

" discovered at Mykenm, as well as F 
some of the gold objects found in one — 
of the tombs there. The Minyans are 
said to have founded Teos (Paus. vii. 
3), and the Phokians Phokea, while the — 
Abantes helped to found Khios, and 
the Kadmeians Priéné. Attica was filled — 
with fugitives from all parts (Thuk. Ly 
2). It is probable, however, that the 
coasts of Asia Minor were oceupied Me 
‘*Tonian ” Greeks long before they were — 
reinforced by the fugitives from the | 
Dorians. 

9 When a colony was founded, some ¢ € 
the sacred fire, which was always kept 
alight in the Prytaneion, was taken from — 
the mother city. 

1 **Nor call her husband by 
name.” A Kafir woman is not allowed 
to name her father-in-law even mentally, — 
or any of her husband’s male relations. — 
The Bogo women may not name their 
husbands (Munzinger, Sitten wnd Recht 
der Bogos, p. 95). Elsewhere, as ii 
America, persons avoid the use of th ir 
own names, while the Tahitians d i 

all words containing a syllable of ‘the 
name of the reigning sovereign. It is 
clear, therefore, that the custom origin-— 
ated in a fear lest by mentioning a name 
the attention of the evil spirits might 

be attracted to the person to whom it 
belonged. In Miletos its origin wa 
forgotten. 
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Bacirdéas 88 éoticavto of pév adtav Avxiovs amd Travxov tod 
“Immodoyou yeyovoras, of S¢ Kavxwvas vdlous aro Kédpou rob 

MeAdvOov, of S¢ Kal cuvaudorépovs. adr yap TepiéyorTat 
a >. 2B a / 7 lal ”: > , »” \ ‘ 

ToD ovvomaTos MaAdOv TL TOV ddXrov “Idvwr, Ecrw@cav 5) Kal 
e a / ” > / wv cd > > 

oi kaBapds yeyovotes “lwves: cial 5é mavtes “lwves, bc000 am 
"AOnvéwy yeyovace cal "Amatovpia® dyovo. éoptiv: ayovar 82 
mavtes TAY Edeciwv cai Koropaviwv: obtot yap podvoe “Idévev 

> ” > , e , a ovx adyovot “Amartovpia, Kal odtor Kata povov Twa cK. 
\ , fol 4 lal e \ \ ” To dé Ilavidyiov éott ris Muxddns yapos iepos mpos apxtov 

TeTpappévos, Kowwn éEaparpnuévos bro “lévwv Tocedéwve “EXt- 
e \ 7 / > a > / ” \ / Kkovio. 1 5& Muxddy éctl tis nreipov axpn mpos fépupov 
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Ed ‘ = / > \ / re | n / 
GvELOVY KATHNKOVTA ZAM, es THY TUANEYOMEVOL ATO THY ToXLw)Y - 

“loves &yecxov opty 7H Berto ovvoua Mlaveva.*  [rrerovOacr 
8¢ ode podvat ai "Idvwr dptal TobTo, GNAA Kal “EXMjvoev Trdavtev 
opolws macat és T@UTO ypdupa TEedeVTHOL, KaTad Tep ToV Tlep- 
céwv Ta ovvopata.*| 

Adrat pév ai “Iddes rordés eiot, aide 58 ai Aiorides, Kim 
% Ppixwvis Kadeopévn, Anpioat, Néov tetyos, Tivos, KidXa, 
Norwov, Aiyipdecoa, Ierdvn, Aiyaiar, Mipiva, Tpivera.’? abrac 

 &bdexa Aiodéwov trodes ai dpxaiau pla yap chewv trapedvOn 
Luipyvn id “Idvev: foav yap Kal abrar Svddexa ai ev TH 
qmeip@. ovtot Sé ot Aiodets yaopny pév Etvyov Kticavtes apelvo 
"Iévev, opéwv 8 HKoveay ovK opolws. Xpipynv S& ode aré- 
Barov Aioreis.  Korodaviovs dvipas otdcer éEcowbévtas xal 
éxtecovtas éx ths twatpiios tmedéEavTo. peta dé of puyddes 
tov Korodavior purdtavtes tods Lpupvalovs opti é&w telyeos 
moveopévous Avovicw, Tas Tuas atroxAnloavTes Exyov THY TOL. 
BonOncdvrav 8: mdvtwv Aiodéwv oporoyin exypnoavto, Ta 

2 The Apaturia was the annual meet- * This seems too absurd a truism to 
ing of the phratries, when the children 

born during the two or three preceding 
years were enrolled as citizens. It took 
place in Pyanepsion (November), and 
lasted three days. On the first (Sopria) 
the members of each phratry dined to- 
gether ; on the second (dvdfpvors) sacri- 
fices were offered to Zeus Phratrios ; and 

on the third (xovpeSrs) the children’s 
names were registered. 

3 In the time of Thukydides (iii. 104) 

_ this feast was in great measure super- 
seded by the Ephesia. 

have been written by a Greek. 
5 In place of Agiroessa other writers 

have Elea. Recent discoveries fix the 
site of Myrina at Kalabassery, a few 

miles north of Kymé, at the mouth of 
the Koja Chai. Mr. W. M. Ramsay 
has found the site of Temnos on the 
northern side of the Boghaz or Pass 
leading into the western part of the 
plain of Magnesia. Menimen, with which 
Texier identified it, had no existence in 
the Greek period. Phokwa, which inter- 
vened between Kymé and Smyrna, must 
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émiumha atodovtay tav “levev éxrduréeiv Spipvnv Atenas. 
Touma dvroy dé TdaoTa Spmupvalov émrvbuelNovTO apenas ai &vSexa 

151 wodes Kal érroujcayTo opéwy avrTé@y ToknTaS. avTar pév vuv 

ai nreipdrides Aiodibes Toes, eto tov év TH “I8n oixnwevéwvs 
Keywpidatar yap avra. ai S& Tas vicous exovoar TévTE peV 
momes THY AéoBov véumovtas (THY yap Extn év TH AéoB@ oikeo- 
pévnv >ApicBav nvdparddicay MnOupvaio eovras opaipous), 
év Tevéd@ 5é pia oixeira mods, cal év tio “Exatov vycows 
Kareopévnot® addrAn pla. AeoBiowcr pév vuv Kal Tevedioror, 

/ > / lal \ / 4 A > kata tep “Idvwv toict tas vyicous Eexovot, hv Sewov ovdévr 
thot Se NowtHor TOA Eade KowH “lwo ErecOar TH Gv ovTOL 
eEnyéwv Tat. 

‘Os 8€ darixovto és 7h Lraptnv tov lover kat Aiodéoy of 
dryryehou (kata yap 8 Tayos hv TdoTa mpnocopeva), elAovTo 
m™po TavTav Aéyew Tov Paxaéa, TH od'vowa Hv UlvOeppos. oO Se 

4 / / € / a mop pupeov Te elua mepiBadopuevos, as av tuvOavouevor TAEioTOU 
cvvédOovev Xmraptintéwv,’ nal Katactas édheye ToAAA Tipmpeiv 
e a" / \ tA > / > ’ éwutoics ypnifwv. Aaxedayoviot Sé od Kws éanKovov, aAX 
amédokE ode pur) Tyswpeiv “Iwor.® of pev 82 amradddooorTo, 
Aaxedarpovior 8& atrwcdpevoe tov “lovwv tods ayyédous Bpyos — 

améoteiXav TevTnKovTépm avdpas, as pev euol Soxel, KaTaTKo- 
mous Tav te Kipov mpnyydtav kat “lwvins. amixomevor be 

a > , ¥ 3 / / 7 A \ 4 - obtor &s Peéxavay Ereprov és Ldpdis chéwv adtav Tov Soxywo- 
TaTov, TS ovvoya hv Aaxpivns, amepéovta Kipm Aaxedaipovior 
cn / a e / / ao e > A = 

phow, yéas THs “EXXddos pndSeulav TOY cwapepeiy, os adTaV 
> / > / cal / / Lol 

ov Teptowopévorv, Tdota eitovTos Tov KHpuKos, AéyeTas Kopov 
érreipecOar Tods Trapeovtas of “EAXjvev tives éovtes avOpwrot 

/ / an / c n 4 

Aaxedaipovioe Kar Koco. TIHOos tdora éwuT@ mpomyopevouats 
muvOavopmevov S& juv eitrety mpds Tov KHpuKa Tov XrapTupTnY 
“ov &evod nw dvdpas TovovTous, Tota éotl yapos ev péon TH 
mMONEL aTrodedeypévos es TOY GUAAEYOmEvoL GAAHAOUS OmvdyTES 
éEarratact® totic, hv eyo iyaive, od ta “ldvov wdbea éorat 
@rxgeoya’ adda Ta oixHia.” Tdota és Tos Tavtas “ENAnvas 

- 
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have been founded by the Ionians after 
their capture of Smyrna. 

§ Opposite the northern end of Lesbos, 
7 “Tn order that most of the Spartiates 

might hear of him and come together.” 
A purple robe seems to have been a 
luxury unknown in Sparta. 
_ § Yet they had been willing enough 

to assist a foreign despot, Kroesos, a short 

time before. 

® “Into which they come together to 
swear and cheat one another.” 

1**A matter to talk about.” Aéoxn, 
**a club-room,” seems borrowed from - 
Pheenician (Heb, ‘a cham- 
ber ’’). 

lishedh 
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dréppiwre 6 Kipos ta émea, btu ayopas otTnodpevoe wv Te Kal 
mpnor xoéwvtar: avtol yap of Iépoae ayopijo. ovdév édOacr 

 -xpacOau, ob5é ogi éotl TO Tapdtav ayopy. peta Tdota ém- 
-  tp&pas tas pev Lapdis TaBdr@ avdpi Mépon, rov 58 ypucov tov 

_ te Kpoisov xai rov tav dddov Avddy Tlaxtin avdpt Avid 
Komitery, amHrauve adds és "AyBdtava, Kpoioov te aya aryo- 
pevos Kal Tods “lwvas év ovdevl AOyw ToLnTdpEvos THY TPaTHV 
elvat.” 4 Te yap BaBvrdy of Hv gumddu0s Kal Td Baxtprov éOvos 
eat Xdxat® re xa Aiydarios, ér’ ods émeiyé Te otpatnrateiv 

autos, él 5¢ “Iwvas adXov wéwrrewy oTparnyov. 

améotnce 0 Ilaxtins aro te TaBddov Kal Kipov, xataBas 8é 
> / oe \ \ ¥ / \ > n / émi Oddaccav, ate Tov ypvodv éxwv TdavTa Tov éx TaV Lapdiwr, 
2 , > a \ > oA ; ? , émixovpous te éuic0odTo Kal Ttods émiBadacciovs avOpaTrous 
éreBe adv éEwvTd otpatevecOar. éddoas S& emi Tas Ldpous 
éroduopKes TaBarov atepypévov ev Th axpoTronder. 
5é kar’ oddv tdota 6 Kipos eie mpos Kpoicov rade. “ Kpoice, 
ti otras TéXOS TOV ywwouévov TovTaY éuol; ov TavaovTat Avédoi, 
@s olkacl, TpHYpaTa TapéyovTes Kal avTol éyovtes. PpovTifw 
un apiotov 4 eEavdparrodicacbal odeas. dpoiws yap pou viv ye 
daivopat jweTounKévar ws el Tis Tatépa atoxteivas Tov Taidwv 
avtod deicaito:™ Hs Sé Kal eyo Avddv tov pev mréov Te 4) 
matépa éovta ot AaBav ayo, avtoic. S& Avdoic. thy TOdW 

¥ 6, , ¥ > a »” € 4% \ s _ tapédoxa, kai erecta Oavpdtm ei por amectact.” 6 pev &) Ta 
mep éevoer Edeye, 6 & apeiBeto Tote, Seicas pr) avaotatous 
Tomon Tas Lapdis. “& Bacided, Ta pev oiKxdTa elpnKas, ov 

‘Os 88 aanrace 6 Kipos ex trav Lapdiwv, tovs Avbdods 154 

muOopevos 155 

2 Accounting the Ionians to be in 
no way his first object.” So é berépns, 
ch. 108, v. 106; ék« véns, ch. 60; éx rijs 
idéns, ii. 161. With the name of Pakt- 

yas compare Pakt-6los. 
* In the inscription on the tomb of 

Darius Hystaspis at Nakhsh-i-Rusta'm, 
the Sake are divided into the Saka 
Humawvarga and the Saka Tigrakhuda. 
In vii. 64 Herodotos calls them Amyrgian 
(= Humavarga) Skythians. They de- 
noted the nomad tribes on the eastern 
borders of Baktria, some of whom may 
have been of Aryan origin. They lived 
north of the Jaxartes according to Arrian 
(iii. 8; iv. 1, 4; and see Strab. xi. p. 
748), where Herodotos places the Mas- 

sagete. In the Babylonian transcripts 
of the Persian inscriptions the Saka are 
rendered Zimmirrai or Kurds, and there 
were Sake in Armenia adjoining the 
Medes and Kadusians (Strab. vi. pp. 745, 
767, ete.; Pliny, N. H. xi. 10; Ptol. 

v. 13). The Skythians who overthrew 
the Greek kingdom in Baktria are also 
called Sake. According to Ktésias the 
conquest of the Sake and Baktrians 
preceded the capture of Sardes. 

3@ From the old proverb ascribed to 
the Epic poet Stasinos (Arist. 2Rhet. 
iii. 21), but more probably forming 
part of the Kypria (see ii. 117, note 
5): vipris bs warépa xrelvas waidas xara- 

delet, 
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pévrou pi Tavta Oupe ypéo, unde orm apyainy éEavacrions 
dvapdprntoy éodcav Kal Tov ™ porepov kal Tov viv éoTe@TOoV. — 
Ta bev 4p mporepov eyo te émpnta Kal eyes Kepany dvapafas * | 
pépw> ta dé viv mapeovra Ilaxtins yap éote 6 adiKéor, 7 ov 
érrétpevras Xadpdis, obTos SoTw Toe Siknv. Avodoior S¢ cvyyvopny 
éyov Tade adtoior éritakov, ds pte awooréwor pare Sewot Tor 
éwot. amevre pév ogi Téuras Sra apyia ph éexthoOar, KédNeveE 
dé oheas KiOdvds te brodivew Toicr eipact Kal xoOdpvous 
trodeicOa, mpderme S adtoiot KiOapifew te Kal Wwaddrew Kal 
Kamnrevew Tadevew Tors Taidas. Kal Taxéws opéas @ Bacihed 
yuvaixas avt avdpav drypear yeyovoras, date ovdev Sewot Tot 

156 écovrat pr) amoctréwat.” Kpoicos pév 8) taotad of tieribero,” 

aiperorepa TaoTa evpicxav Avéoict } avipatrobicbévtas mpnOhvai 
odeas, emurtdpevos Ste Hv yn aEvdypeov mpddacw mporelvy, ovK 
dvarreloes puv petaBovretoacbar, appwdéwy Sé pr) Kal torepov 
kote of Avéol, iv TO mapedy bTrexdpaywot, aTootdayTes GTO TOV 

Ilepoéwv arodwvrar. Kipos dé jobels ri troOnnn Kal inrels 
Ths opyis én ot welOecOat. Karécas dé Matapea avdpa Mijdov, 
tdoTa Té of éveteikato Tpoecrreiv Avdoior Ta 6 Kpoicos brreridero, — 
Kal mpos éEavdpatrodicacOat Tos adXovs TavtTas of petra Avddy . 
ert Xdpdis éotpatedcavto, avtov dé Tlaxrinv révtas favTa 
ayayeiv Tap éwvrov. 

‘O pév 84 Tdéota ex Tis 000 évTeiNdpevos amnravve és HOca 
ta Ilepoéwv, Tlaxrins 8& muOdpevos ayyod eivar otparov ém 
éwutov iovta, Seicas olyero hevyav és Kuipunv. Matdpns 8 6 

—Mijdos edoas ér¥ ras Sdpdis rod Kipou otpatod poipay bony 
5) Kote éywv, os ovK edpe ett ovtas Tods audi Ilaxrinv ev 
Ldpo.i0o1, mpata pev rods Avdodls jvdyxace tas Kupov évrodas 
émutedety, €x TovTou Sé KeXevcpooivns Avdol tiv racay Siartay 
THs Cons petéBarov. Matdpns S& wera rodto érepwre és Thy 
Kony ayyérous éxdiddvat xerevov Tlaxrinv. of 8 Kupator 
éyvacav cupBovrys trépe és Oedv avoica Tov év BpayylSnou- Fv 
yap avToO. pavthvov éx Tadaod idpupévov, TH “lwvés te wavTes 
kal Aiorets éiOecav ypicOar. 6 8& yapos odtos éotl Tis 
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3> The phrase occurs in the Odyssey. 
Mdoow is to ‘‘rub,” ‘‘knead,” hence 

“smear”; Skt. mach, “grind small”: 

head” instead of with the hands. It © 
was the difference between thought- 
making and bread-making. Both here 

cep. dvayu. is not ‘‘to rub off on the 
head,” i.e. “to incur responsibility,” 
but “to knead” or ‘‘ work up with the 

and in the Odyssey, therefore, the phrase 
means ‘‘what one will have reason to 

think of.” 
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Madnoins irép Uavopyov Npévos. tréuapavtes ov of Kupaios 
és rods Bpayyidas Ocompétrous eipwteov rept Llaxriny oKotdv te 
mowéovtes Beoiar wédrovev yapreioOar. éreipwrador bé cdi TdoTa 
xpnatipiov éyéveto éxdidovar Uaxrinv Uéponot. rdota b& a 
amevexOévta ijkovcav of Kupaiot, opuéato éxdiddvar+ opynpévov 

4 lo) / , / ji | o. A a 

Sé tavtTn Tod wAHOeos, "Apictoduxos o ‘HpaxreiSew avip trav 
dotav éov Sdxiyuos rye pi) Tojoar Tdota Kupaious, amirtéwv 

a n / \ / > / > / 4 

Te TO xpnoue Kal Soxéwv tods Oeomporrous od réyew adnbéws, 

és 5 7d Sedtepov wept Ilaxriew erreipnodpevor tucav adrow Oeo- 
mporro, Tav Kat “Apiorodixos Hv. amixopévor &@ és Bpayxidas 
> , > , > / > , «2 
éexpnatnpiateto éx wavtav Apiorodixos érretpwréwv Tade. “avak, 
HAO tap’ huéas ixérns Taxrins 0 Avdds, devywr Odvarov Biarov 

\ / e ‘ > / lal A 

mpos Llepoéwy: of Sé€ pv eEartéovtat, mpoeivar Kupalovs Kedev- 
ovtes. eis Sé Sexpaivovtes tiv Lepoéwy Sivapev, tov ixérny 
és Tode od TeTOApHKapev Exdiddvar, Tply av TO amd céo Hyiv 
dnrwOH atpexéws oKoTepa Toimpev.” 6 pev TdoTa émreipwra, 
6 8 adtis tov adtov ogi ypnopov Epaive, Kerdevwov éxdiddvac 
Tlaxrinv IUéponot. mpos tdota 6 Apiotodixos éx mpovoins 
érroies Tade. Tepu@v Tov vndv Kikrp e£aiper Tos aTpovOods 
Kal Gra boa hv vevoocevpéva opvidwy yévea ev TH VND. Troté- 

2 > los / / \ >? nA 2*9/ / 
ovtos S¢ avtod tdoTa AéyeTar hwviy éx Tod advTov yevéoOar 
dépoveay pev mpos Tov ’Apiotdodixov, Néyoucay 8 rade “ avo- 
cwtate avOperwr, ti tTade ToApas Toveiv ; Tods ixétas pou ex 

Tod vnod Kepaiters;” “Apiotddixov S& odK aropncavta Tpos 
taota eiteiv “@vat, avtos pév oTw Toicw ixérnor Bones, 
Kupaious 5€ xerevers tov ixérny éxdidovat;” tov &€ adtis 
apelpacOat toicwe “vat Kerevo, iva ye aoeBncavtes Oaocov 
amrornobe, ds pn) TO owrrov Tepl ixeTéwv exddcvos EXOnTE emt Td 
xpneTHpiov.' TdoTa ws ameveryOévta HKoveay of Kupaior, ov 

/ > / > / A 2. fal ¥ Bovropevos obte ExddvTes aTrodécOat obte Tap éEwvToics ExovTES 
monwopKeicban exrréwmrovet adtov és Mutirjvnv. of 8 Mutirn- 
vaiot émuméwrrovtos Tod Matdpeos ayyedias éxdiddvas tov Tax- 
Tiny Tapecxevatovto él picOG bow Sy: od yap exw TOUTS ye 
eimely atpekéws: ov yap érededOn. Kupaioe yap as éuador 
TaoTa Tpnocopeva éx THY Mutirnvalwr, réuavtes troiov és 
AécBov éexxopuifovor Tlaxtinv és Xiov. évOcirev dé && iepod 
*"AOnvains Tormvovyou aroatacbels id Xiwv é€e500n: é€éSocav 

4 This mistrusteyen oftheiroraclesand The oracle of Delphi only too well justi- 
messengers is characteristic of theGreeks. _ fied the charge of bribery and corruption. 

, 
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Se of Xiov ert tH “Arapvée picOd-” rod 83 ’Arapvéos To ou 
éotl xa@pos ths Muolms, AéoBou aytios. Tlaxriny pév vuv 
mapabdeEdpevor oi Tépoas eiyov év dudaxh, Oédovtes Kip azro- © 
déEar+ Hv 58 xpovos obTos odK dALyos yevopevos, bre Xi@v ovdels 
éx Tob “Arapvéos TovTov ovTe ovAAS xpileay mpoxvow eroveito 
Gedy ovdevi ode rempara, émréaoeTo weaprrod Tov évOedrev, amel- —~ 
xer6 Te Tov TdvTwY lepav Ta TdvTa eK THS yYopNs ravens 
ryuvopmeva. . 

Xiow pév vuv Ilaxtinv é&édocav. Matdpns dé pera née 
éotpateveto emt Tos cupmodopkicavtas TaBarov, cal TodTo 
pev Ipinvéas eEnviparodicato, todto $& Maidvdpov mediov may 
érréSpape Aninv Trovedpevos TH oTpaTo, Mayvynoinv® te dcavros. 

atroOavovtos 8& TovTou 
"Aprayos xatéBn diddoxos THs otpatnyins, yévos Kab avTos é@y 
Mf60s, Tov 0 Mydwv Bacireds "Actudyns avoyw tparétn eae, 
6 T& Kip thy Bacidniny cvyxatepyacdpevos. odTos wvip 
rote bd Kipov otparnyos aodexGels ds amixero és thy “lavinv, — 
aiper Tas ToMas yopacr: bKas' yap Tevynpeas Toujoere, TO 
évOedrev yopata yav mpos Ta Telyea cropOet. mpaTn de Poxaig 4 
*lovins errexelpnoe. ot 8& Daxareis obtot vavTirinot paxpHot — 
TP@TOL “EXMijvev expricavro, kal tov te “Adpinv kal tip 
Tuponviny Kai tiv “IBnpinv cal tov Taprnocdy obrol eiot ot — 
catadéEavres:® évavtiddovto S€ od otpoyylAnot vnvol adda — 
TevTnKovTépoict. ammiKopevor Sé és Tov Taptnocoy mporpirets 
éyévovto TH Bao tav Taprnociwv, Td odvoma pev A 
’Apyav0avi0s,° érupdyvevore bé Taprnocod oydaxovra érea, — 

éBloce 5& mdvta eixoct Kal éxaTov. TOUT ha TO dvbpl Tpoo- 
direis of Pawxateis obtw 5) Te éyévovro @s Ta pev mpara opeas 
éxdurrovtas “Iwvinv éxédeve Tis éwvTod yopns oixfjoat SKov 

5 **On condition of receiving Atarneus 
as a recompense.” Athena does not 
seem to have visited the perpetrators of 
this piece of treachery with the punish- 
ment inflicted by the Eumenides upon 
the Alkmeonids, Atarneus was opposite 
Mityléné, 

® Magnesia ad Meandrum, with its 
temple still surrounded by a peribolos, 
not Magnesia ad Sipylum, 

7 «When he had.” 
5 “Who made known” (xaradelxvuju). 

Tartessos, the Tarshish of the Old Testa- - 

ment, was the district in the neighbour- 
hood of Gibraltar which extended per-— 
haps as far as Cadiz, Iberia being the 
north-western coast of Spain. 

® Anakreon (ap. Plin. WN. H. vii. 48) 
made A. live 150 years, The same age 
was assigned him by Phlegon of Tralles, — 
Registers of birth were evidently not 
kept in Spain at the time. The “ round- 
sided” merchantmen were “‘ the ships of 
Tarshish ” of the Old Testament, é.¢. the 
Pheenician trading-ships whose furthest 
voyages westwards were to Tarshish. 
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Bovrovrar, peta Sé, ws TodTO ye ovK ereOe Tols Pwxaréas, 6 
dé muOdpevos tov Midov rap’ adtav as avfouro, ediSov adi 
xpyuata Tetyos TepiBarécbar tHv Toduw: édiSov Se adevdéws- 
Kal yap Kal % tepiodos Tod telyeos ovK Odlyot oTad.0i eit, TOTO 
8¢ wav AOwv peydrwv Kal eb cvvappocpévov. TO pev 5) Tetyos 
toict Pwxaedot tpor@ Toimde eEetroujOy.' 6 Se “Apmayos as 
emnrace TV TTpaTiny, éTodOpKEL aVTOUS, TpoicydpeEvos Erea Os 
of kataypa ei Bovrovrat Pawxareis Tpopayedva eva podvov Tod 
“relyeos épeivac cal olxnua &v Kxatiepdcat, of S& PDaxaceis 
mepinuextéovtes TH Sovrocivyn epacay Oérew Bovretcacbai 
neepny pilav Kal erecta droxpwweicOas ev & Sé BovdevovTar 
avtol, amayayeiv éxeivov éxéXevoy Thy oTpaTuyY ato TOD TElyxeos. 
6 8 “Aprayos ébn cidévar pev ed Ta éxeivor pédAXoLEY TroLEiy, 
dpas Sé odt Tapiévar BovreicacOar. év & oy o “Aptayos amo 
Tob Telxeos amnyaye THY oTpaTuHy, oi Pwxareis év ToUT@ KaTa- 
omdcavtTes Tas TevTnKovTépous, écBéuevor Téxva Kal yuvaixas 
Kal émuTda Tdvta, Tpos Sé Kal Ta ayddwaTa Ta ex TOV lepov 
kal Ta Gra avabjpata, yopis 6 TL yadKos 7) ALOos } ypady” 
Ww, Ta 5 Gra TavtTa éobévtes Kal adtol éoBavtes emreov eri 

Xiov. tiv 8&8 Daoxainv épnyobcicav avipdv éxyov oi TMépoat. 
of dé Dwxareis, éreire ot Xiow tas vyncovs tas Oivotocas® 

Kadeopévas ovK EBovrovTO wveopévorce Twrety, SeypwaivovTes p42) 
ai ev éwrropiov yévovTas, 7) S¢ ad’tav vicos atroKAnicbA TovToU 
elvexa, Tpos TdoTta of Paxaeis eotédrdovTo és Kiupvov: év yap 
TH Kupv@ eixoct rect mpotepoy tovtwy éx Oeompotriov aveorn- 
cavTo TOMY, TH ovvoua Hv Adadin. ~ApyavOevios Sé ry- 
kadta Hon TeTENEVTHKEL. TTEAOpEVOL SE Eri THY KuUpvov, TpaTA 
Katatrevcartes és THY DPaxainy Katedpovevcay tov Lepoéwv 
Tv puraKny, 1) éppovpe: rapadcEawévn mapa ‘Apra@you tv 
Todw. peta Sé, OS TOTO odu éEpyacTo, érouncavTo icyupas 
KaTdpas T@ wrodeitopévm EwvT@v Tod oTodov. Tpos Se 

: , , , , \ ” \ 
TavTnot Kal pvdpov aidypeoy KaTeTOVT@cay Kal @pocay 
mpw és Poxainv jew mplv 7} Tov pidpov Todroy avadavivat. 
oTedropévav Sé av’tav emt tiv Kupvov,* imép jyiceas tov 

1 Old Fokia lies a little to the south % The CEnusse (now Spalmadori) are 
of New Fokia, a town founded by the five islands between the mainland and 
Venetians or Genoese. Thesubstructions the northern part of Khios. 
of a temple exist on a small island in * Corsica. Alalia, afterwards Aleria, 
front of the harbour of Old Fokia. and originally founded in B.c. 572, on 

2“ Writing” rather than ‘‘ painting,” the east coast of the island, was de- 
_ inscriptions being on stone or bronze. stroyed by Scipio (B.c. 262), but restored 
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aoTav (erape mo0os Te Kal oleros Ths woos Kal Tov nOéov ‘ 
THS Yopns, pevdopriot dé rYevopEVOL arétheov oricw és co 

of 8€ avtav TO Spktov épvhacoor, aepbévres ex TOY 
“ émeite 88 és tiv Kupvov atixovto, olxeov — 

Dexainr. 

HERODOTOS. [200 

KOWH peTa TOV ™ porepov drrixopeveon én érea mévre, Kal lepa : 
Kal wyyov yap 8) Kal &pepov rods mepioixous 

dmraytas: otpatevovtar wv er avTods Kow@ oyp xXpHoadpmevor — 
Tuponvot wal Kapyndovor,’ vnvol éxatepor é&jxovta. oi 8é 

nr a 7 

Mwxaeis TANpocavTes Kal avTol Ta TAoia, éovTa a Ui] 

é€jxovta, avtiatov és Td Lapdoviov Kadedpevov médayos. 
puoyovtoy dé TH vavpayin Kadpyein tis vinn® 

ai pev yap Tecoepdxovta ou vées SiepOapnoay, ai dé 
” e a 2 ” > /, eikoot ai Tepteodoar Hoav aypnoto amectpadhato yap Tods 

KkataTA@oavtTes Se és tiv "AXadiny avéraBov Ta 
, \ a \ \ ” a o , ; Téxva Kal Tas yuvaixas Kal rhp ay xrhow Sony olai Te 

éylvovro ai vées ods ayew, kal erevta amévtes Thy oe 
tav 8é drapBaparodeay vey Tos apas of 

te Kapynddvioe nal oi Tuponvol . . . 
mrelotous Kal TtovTovs ékayayovtes KaTédevoar. 
-Aqyurdralovos Tavra Ta TaplovTa TOV yapov, év TO of Paxaveis 
xatanrevobévtes éxéato, éyiveto Sudotpopa Kal éumnpa Kat 
aTroTAnKTa, opoiws tpoBata Kal trrofiyia Kal avOpwrrot. 

eyéveTo* 

éwBorous. 

émreov és ‘Pryor. 

oun 
toict Pwxaredor 

" &ayov TE AUTOV TOAD — 

peta 8 

ot 8 

by Sylla. The Delphic oracle largely 
promoted colonisation at this time, urg- 
ing the foundation of Greek colonies in 
the western part of the Mediterranean 
(as, for example, at Kyréné), which had 
hitherto been in the hands of the Pheeni- 
cians. The pilgrims and merchants 
from these trading settlements brought 
in a handsome revenue to the oracle. 
Hence Apollo was the patron god of new 
colonies, 

5 The Tyrsenians mean the Etruscans., 
Traces of their trade have been met with 
as far north as Belgium ; their colonisa- 
tion southward extended to Campania, 
and their fleets contended with the Car- 
thaginians for the command of the 
north-western basin of the Mediterra- 
nean. The Latin Carthago is the Greek 
Karkhéd6én, both attempts to reproduce 
the Pheenician Kiryath-Khadashath or 
‘‘New Town.” The older Latin form 

of the name was Carthada (Solin. Polyh. ‘ 
xxvii. 10; Isid. Hisp. Et. xv. 1, 30). 
The “Old Town” was either Utica or, 
less probably, the mother-city Tyre. 

6 i.e. a victory which produces more — 
harm than profit. The phrase is de- 
rived from the combat between Poly- 
nikés and Eteoklés by Plutarch, from — 
the conquest of the Seven Heroes by 
the Thebans, which only led to the return — 
of the Epigoni, by Eustathios (ad Hom, 
Il. iv. 407). ’ 

7 The lacuna has been conjecturally 
supplied thus: d:é\axov, ray 5¢ Tupon- — 
vav ol ‘Ayuv\aio. Agylla was said to 
have been founded by the ‘‘ Pelasgians.” 
The name of its port, Pyrgi, and its 
consultation of the Delphic oracle, go 
far to show that it was not originally — 
Etruscan, and that the later name Omre 
(now Cervetri) indicates its passing under 
Etruscan rule. ° 
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“Ayurraioe és Aedrhods ereprrov Bovdrdpwevor axécacbar Thy 
dpaprdda. 1% Se IlvOin odéas éxédrevoe troveiv ta Kal viv oi 
*AyudXator Ete emuterdéover Kal yap évayifovel ogi peyddos 
Kal ayova yuurixoy Kal immixdy émiotact. Kal ovTo. pev TOV 
Poxacéov rowite pope Svexpyoavto, of dé adtav és To “Pryov 
Katagpuyovres evOcdrev oppedpmevor extTHcavtTo TodwW yéas Tis 
Oivetpins tadrny Aris viv “Térn* Kareirau: éxticay Sé tavrnv 

| apos avdpos Tlocedwvinrew pabovtes ds Tov Kipvov ogi 4 Tv0in 
' éypnee xricat Hpwv édvta, adXN ov Ti vijcov.® 

Poxains pév vov répe ris ev “lovin obtw exye, wapaTdjova 
d& rovrove. kat Tyior' érolncav. éreite yap odhewy cide 
xXopate TO Tetyos “Aprayos, éoBdvtes mavtes és Ta Toia 
olyovto wAéovtes él THs Opnixns, cal évOadta éxticay wow 

"AB8npa,” tiv mporepos tovTwv Kralopuévios Tiujovos xticas 
ovK amavnto, aXX wd Opnixov é€edacOels tipas viv bd 

Thleav tav év "ABSyporcr @s Hpas exet. 
Oro: pév vv “lévov podvor tiv Sovdoctbvny ovk aveyopevot 

éEé\urrov tas watpidas: of & adrdot “laves mrARY Midrqoiov Sia 
payns pev amixovro ‘Aprayp* Kata mep of éxduTrovtes, Kal 
dvdpes éyévovto ayabol mepl Tis éwuTod Exactos paydopevor, 
écowbévres 8 Kal addvTes Euevoy Kata yopnv ExacTor Kal Ta 
émitaccomeva émetércov. Mudrrjovor dé, os Kal mporepov por 
eipntat, avT@ Kupw, Spxiov romadpevor jovyinv iyyov. obta 
8 7d Sedrepov “lwvin eSedovrwTo. ws 5é Tods ev TH Help 
“lavas éxeipoocato “Aprayos, of tas viyjcous éxovtes “lwves 
KaTappwdycavres TaoTta opéas avtodvs eocav Kipw.* 
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Kexaxapévav 52 “lévev Kai cvdrrgeyouévov ovdév Hocov és 170 

8 Better known as Velia or Elea, 
whence the philosophic school of Xeno- 
phanes and Parmenides took the name 
Eleatic. C£inétria or ‘‘ Vineland” was 
the name given by the Greek colonists to 
that part of Lucania into which they had 
imported the vine. Poseidonion is better 
known as Pestum, southward of Naples. 

9 **The Kyrnos the oracle had bidden 
them establish was a hero, not the 

island.” A very convenient way of 
explaining away the failure of the oracle. 
Kyrnos was called the son of Héraklés, 
i.e. the sun-god of the Pheenicians who 
had discovered and colonised the island. 

1 The ruins of Teos lie on an isthmus 
14 miles south of Sighajik on the main- 
land north of Samos. They consist of 
little else besides the theatre and the 
temple of Dionysos. 

2 Abdéra, originally founded by the 
Pheenicians, and the birthplace of Prota- 
goras, Anaxarkhos, and Demokritos, is 

now lost in the marshes of Bulusra or 
Balustra. 

3 **Entered into a struggle with 
H.” Compare vi. 9; skh. Prom. 

121. 

4 Samos, however; continued inde- 
pendent until the reign of Darius. 
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7d. Llavwviov, tuvOdvoyar yvounv Biavta dvdpa Upinvéa 
déEacOar “loot Xpno peor drny,” TH ei érreiBovTo, _mapeixe av odt 
evdatpovety ‘EAAgjvev, padora* ds é€xéXeve KoWw@ oro "Tovas 

depOévtas Treiv és Lapdm Kal érevta TOW play Krifew mwavTov 
‘léverv, Kai obTw drarhayGévras opéas Sovdootvns. evdaipovn- — 
cewv, vyoov Te atracéwv peylorny ° ry 
adXrov* pévovaor Sé oe év tH ‘lovin ob &dn évopav ehevBepinn 

aiTn wey Biavtos tod Upimvéos yvopun emi — 
SieHOappévorce "lwoe yevopévn, xpnoth bé cal mply 7 SvepOaphvar E 
‘Toviny Odrew dvdpos Miarnoiov éyévero, TO avéxabev yévos 

ds éxédeve Ev BovreuTypiov “lwvas éxricbar, — 

TO 5€ eivar év Tép (Téwv yap pécov eivas ‘levins), tas 5é Gras 
modas oiKxeouévas Hocov vopiterOar Kata mep ef Shoe elev. — 
ovTot pev 59 ode yvopuas Toracde amedétavTo. | 

"“Aprayos 5& katactpedpevos “lwvinv érouito otpatniny — 
émt Kapas cat Kavviovs cat Aviovs,° dua ayopevos Kal “lovas 

“ert éoopévnv. 

covros Doilvixos.” 
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vepopevous Kal apxovtas 

5 Mahaffy (Hist. of Cl, Greek Lit. i, 
p- 178, edit. i.), comparing the verbally 
similar statement of Diog. Laertius, i. 5, 
concludes that in Theognis 757-68 we 
have an actual fragment of Bias pre- 
served, describing the blessings of the 
proposed Ionic settlement in Sardinia. 

6 Comp. v. 106, vi. 2, whence it ap- 
pears that Herodotos thought Sardinia 

the largest island in the world, But 
even Sicily seems to be larger. 

7 The Pheenician ancestry of Thalés, 
the founder of Greek science, and one of 

the seven wise men of Hellas, is signifi- 
cant. See note 1 on the first ch. of this 
book. His philosophic system, which 
derived the world from water, was of 

Babylonian origin: in Phoenician cos- 
mogony Mét was the watery chaos from 
which the universe has been evolved. 
Comp. Gen. i. 2, The astronomy of 
Thalés equally came from Chaldea, where 
eclipses had been regularly predicted 
centuries before. i 

8 The statements of Herodotos which 
follow haye a special importance, as he 
was a native of Halikarnassos, and so 
better acquainted with the Karians than 
most other Greek writers. The Kaunians 
lived between Karia and Lykia, the 

ruins of their capital Kaunos being upon 
a small stream, the Koigez, and includ- — 
ing cyclopean walls. We learn from — 
Thukyd. (i. 8) that Karian tombs ex- — 
isted in Delos. Kéhler has 
that the remains found at Spata anda 
Menidi in Attika may be those of Karian _ 
settlers; but of this there is neither — 
artistic nor architectural proof. Mysos, — 
Lydos, and Kar were brothers (ep, vii. 
74, where the Mysians are called Lydian 
colonists) ; but while the remains of the 
Lydian language preserved in Greek — 
glosses are Aryan, the remains of the 
Karian tongue hardly seem to be so. 
Thirteen Karian inscriptions, in ar 
alphabet only partially deciphered as 
yet, have been discovered, all except 
one (from the ruins of Krya, on the 
Gulf of Skopea), in Egypt, where they 
were inscribed by the Karian mercenaries 
of Psammetikhos and his successors, A 
long list of Karian names is contained 

in the inscription found in the castle c 
Budrum (Newton, Essays on Art a 
Archeology, pp. 427, etc.) The semi- 
mythical Leleges are as ubiquitous as the 
Pelasgians. They turn up in Lykia and 
Akarnania (Aristot.), Karia (Strab.),, 
Mount Ida (Nymph. ), Samos aie 

* 
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elol 5&é tovtwvy Kapes pév amvypévor és tiv 
' TO yap wadaov édvtes Mivw® KxatrKoor 
Kal Kadeopevoe Adreyes elyov tas vicous, popov pev oddéva 
irrotehéovtes, Soov Kal eyo Suvards eipse emi paxporatov 
eEixéc Oar axon: of dé, dxws Mivas Séovro, émdjpovr oi Tas véas. 
dre 8) Miva re xateotpappévov viv todd Kal edtuyéovTos 
T® Toréum, TO Kapixdy jv eOvos oyiwtatoy tov eOvéwv 
am@dvtev Kata TodTov dua Tov ypovov paKxp® padioTa. 
ode tprEd eEevprypata éyéveto rotor oi “EXXnves éxpyjoavto: Kal 
yap él Ta kpdvea NOdous érideicOar KGpés eior of katadéEavtes 

Kal él tas aomidas Ta onujia Troeicbat, Kal dyava aoricr 

/ 
Kal 

Khios (Pherykyd.), Thessaly (Steph. 
Byz. s.v. “Apupos), Megara (Paus.), 
Beotia, Lokris, and tolia (Aristot.), 

and Lakonia (Paus.) They appear along 
with the mythical Kaukénes and “ divine 
Pelasgians” in J/. x. 429, and between 
the Karians and Lykians. See also JI. 
xx. 96, and xxi. 86. The Kaukénes 

appear in J/. xx. 329, and Od. iii. 366 
(ep. Herod. i. 147, iv. 148). Strabo 

_ makes them one of the earliest races of 
_ Greece (vii. 465), where they gave their 

name to the Kaukén in the N.W. angle 
of the Peloponnésos, and to the Kauko- 
nite ‘on the Parthenios. The Lykians 
called themselves Tramelé, the name 
Lykia being derived from the Greek 

settlers on the coast, who called the 
country to the east, where the sun rose 
from behind the mountains, “‘ the land 

of light” or Avxia. Hence the legend 
that the Ionian Lykos gave his name to 
the country. The Lykian inscriptions 
have been partly deciphered by the help 

of a few bilingual (Greek and Lykian) 
texts; the language of them, though 
inflectional, is not Aryan, in spite of all 
the attempts that have been made to 
show the contrary. 

_ * The name Minds may have the 
same origin as Minyas, but it has no- 
thing to do, as has been sometimes said, 
either with the Aryan word man or with 

Egyptian Menes. The “ thalasso- 
” of Minés denotes the period 
the Pheenicians were colonising 

H 

and ruling in the Agean ; and the con- 
nection of Dedalos, the cunning crafts- 
man, and of the Minotaur or bull, with 

Minds further indicates his Semitic char- 
acter. Perhaps his name comes from 
the Semitic root mandh, ‘‘to apportion” 
or ‘‘measure” (whence wva@). It is diffi- 
cult not to associate the name with 
that of the Minyans of Orkhomenos, 
more especially when we remember that 
the Pheenician legend of Athamas or 
Tammuz, the sun-god, is connected 
with them, Athamas being called the 
son of Minyas. Herodotos does not 
seem to know of the later belief, shared 

by Thukyd., that Minds was a Greek. 
Hence he asserts that the thalassokratia 
of Minés and of the Karians must have 
been at the same time. In the [liad 
Sarpédén is a descendant of the Greek 
Bellerophén ; and Minés, who is two 
generations older, has only one brother, 
Rhadamanthys (J7, xiv. 322). The earlier 
legend, which made Minds and Sarpédén 
Pheenicians, was found in Hesiod (ac- 
cording to the Scholiast on Eurip. Rhes. 
28). Herodotos does not seem to know 

the version of the myth given in the 
Iliad. 

1 The Balawét bronzes (B.c. 840) 
represent the soldiers of Ararat (Van) 
with crested helmets and small round 
shields held by a handle in the middle. 
Their short tunics and shoes with turned- 
up toes are identical with those of the 
Hittites, and there are many reasons for 
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ovToL €iau ob Trouna dpevot Tmpato. téws dé dvev dydveov épépeor 
Tas actidas waves of Tep e@Oecay aoriot xpdcbar, re apie Rs 
oKuTivowce oinnlfovres, ep Totot aixéar TE eal roice apiorepoiae 

peta bé Tods Kapas xpove Sorepov TOARD 
Awoprets Te Kal “lwves efaveornoav €x TOV viTav, Kat o0Tw és 

@MoLee TrepLKeipevot. 

Ti Hrevpov amiKovTo. 

aderpeods. 

Kpyrns pact eva. 

” > / lal 

éyw atpexéws Siaxpivat). 

Kata pev 52) Kapas otra Kpiyres Néyouor — 
yevérOar’ od pevrot avtot ye opodoyéouas TovTocr of Kapes, . 
andra vopitovar avtol éwuTovs eivat adroxGovas Hrerparas, Kal 
TO ovvopats TH avT@ aiel Svaxpewpévous wT. mep vov. amro- 
Seuxvicr 88 ey Murdcovos ‘Avis Kapiov iepov apyaiov, Tod 
Mucoicr pev cai Avdoioe péterte ws KacvyynToice éodaL TotoL 
Kapol:* tov yap Avddv cal tov Muodv réyouor eivat Kapos — 

TovTowss pev. 93) péreort, door dé edvTes AddOV- 
Zveos dubyooco Tots. Kapol éyévovto, rovTowss 88 ob péra. 

172 of 5€ Kavwor adroyPoves Soxeiv euol eici, avrol Hevroe én 
TporKexwpyKact 88 yAdooav pév Tpos TO 

Kapuxov €0vos, 7) of Kapes pos td Kavyixoy (rodto yap obK 
vopovct 5é ypéwvTat Keywpiopéevowct 

ToANOv ToV Te GArov aVOpeToV Kai Kapdv. 
NucTOV éote KaT %dLKinv Te Kal pidOTnTa eidadov cuyyiverBat 
és woow, kal avdpace Kal yuvarti Kal tratci. 

opt lepav Eeuan, peréreta, OS ot dm éboke, édoke 8& totic 
Tatpiowwt povvov xpacbat Geoicr, évdvvres Ta OmAa atravTes 

Kavvior 4B8ndov, rimrovres Sdpact Tov népa, expt ovdpev TOV 
Kandvuvdicav etrrovto, cat épacay éxBadrew Tods Eevvixods Oeous. 

173 kab obrow pév Tporroice TovovToicr ypéwvTar, of 5 Av«voe Ex 

Kpyrns tapxaiov yeyovact (thy yap Kpyrny elyov Td Tada 
macav BdapBapor): dveveryOévtwv dé év Kpyry epi tis Bacidnins 

¥ 

Tolo. yap KaA-— 

Spudévrav 8é 

thinking that the Hittites and Proto- 
Armenians belonged to the same race, 
Perhaps the devices on the shields of 
which Herodotos speaks were originally 
Hittite hieroglyphics, which were bor- 
rowed by the people of Western Asia 
Minor during the Hittite occupation of 
the country. Compare the devices on 
the shields of the seven champions in the 
legendary war against Thebes. 

2 Mylasa, now Melassa, is about twenty 
miles inland, with a pyramidal mauso- 
leum just outside the walls, and numer- 
ous fragments of ancient buildings built 

their recognition of the common kinship >| 

into the houses. About twelve miles 
distant are the ruins of a temple which 
probably mark the site of the temple 
of Zeus Labrandeus (derived from the 
Karian labranda, Lydian labryn, ** 
axe”). Karios was made a son of 2Z 
and Torrhebia by Xanthus, and 
worshipped in the Lydian district 
Torhebia, according to Steph. Byz. 
Herodotos had special means of inform 
tion about the Karians, his assertion ¢ 

of the Karians, Lydians, and he) 
is valuable. 
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trav Eiperns taiiwy Laprnddvos te kal Miva, as éexparnce 
Th otace Mivas, é&jrdace adtov te Laprndova Kai tovds 
otacwras avtov, of S¢ arwabévtes amixovto Tis ’"Acins és yhv 
Tiny Midvdda: tiv yap viv Av«voe véwovtat, arn TO Tadavov 
hw Madruds, of 58 Miaddac tote Lorvpot éxadréovto.” téws pev 5) 
avtav Laprndov jpye, of S& éxadovto To Tép Te HveiKxavTo 
ovvowa Kal viv ett Karéovtar bd THY Tepioixav oi Advxuor, 
Teppirar:* as 5& é& “A@nvéwv Adxos 6 Lavdlovos, éFehacbeis 
Kal ovtos bd Tod adeAdeod Alyéos, amixeto és tods Teppiras 
mapa Xaprndova, ottw 8) Kata Tod AvKov thy éravupinv 
Avxwot ava xpovov éxrdi near. 
ta 8& Kapixoiot ypéovrar. 
Kat ovdSapotct addoLot cuphépovtar avOperar. 
Tav pntépwv EwuTods Kal ovKl ard Tov Tatépwv:” eipouévou Sé 

/ \ \ \ o 

vouost Sé Ta pev Kpntexotcr 
éy dé rode idiov vevopuixact 

Kadéovet aro 

3 The plain of the Kayster is called 
‘the Asian mead” in J/. ii. 461 (see 
ch. 104, note 4), and it would seem that 
it was still known as ‘‘ Asia” in the 
time of Herodotos. The name was after- 
wards extended to denote the Roman 
province of Asia (in Asia Minor), and 

- Justin first speaks of ‘‘ Asia Major” as 
- denoting the continent in contradistinc- 
tion to “‘ Asia Minor.” In the Augustan 
age Milyas was the plateau, 4000 feet 
above the sea, the capital of which is 
now Almali. It was bounded by Tauros 
on the north, and Klimax and Solyma 
on the east. Strabo makes the Milyans 
as well as the Kabalians Solymi (xiii. p. 
904; xiv. p. 952), who once extended 
along the Tauros from Lykia to Pisidia. 
According to Pliny (NV. H. v. 27) and 
Steph. Byz., the Pisidians were Solymi. 
Kheerilos (a poet of the fourth century 
B.C.) stated that the Solymi formed 
part of the army of Xerxes, inhabited 
the shores of a lake (supposed to be 
Egridir by Leake), and spoke the Pheeni- 
cian language. The last assertion, how- 
ever, was probably due to the fancied 
similarity of the word Solymi to Hiero- 
solyma, the Greek form of Jerusalem. 

At any rate Josephus (Cont. Ap.. i.) 
takes it for granted that Kheerilos meant 
the inhabitants of Judea, though he 
describes the Solymi as having ‘‘ sooty 

 — 

heads,” all shorn except a single tuft of 
hair. As Klimax and Solyma were 
different mountains, there is little reason 

for explaining the latter name by the 
Hebrew sulldm, ‘‘a ladder.” The Solymi 
are mentioned, Z7, vi. 184, sq.; Od. v. 

283. 
4 The Tramelé of the native inserip- 

tions: Tremileis in Steph. Byz. 
5 Herodotos was mistaken here, as it 

is the rule among primitive tribes to 
trace the descent through the mother 
and not through the father. ‘‘Even 
among hunting tribes,” says Sir J. 
Lubbock, ‘‘ though men were unable to 
maintain so many wives, still, as changes 

are of frequent occurrence, the tie be- 
tween a mother and child is much 
stronger than that which binds a child 
to its father.” On the western .goast of 
Africa a man’s heirs are his sister’s 
children, as also in Central Africa 

(Caillié’s Travels, i. p. 153), on the 
Congo, among the Berbers, and in Mada- 
gascar. Descent was reckoned from the 
mother among the Lokrians, according 
to Polybios, and is still among the 
Kasias, Kochs, and Nairs of India, Pro- 
perty is’transmitted through females 
alone on the Malabar coast (Sir W. Elliot, 
Trans, Ethn. Soc, 1869, p. 119). A 
chief's suecessor is his sister’s son among 
the Battas of Sumatra and other Malay 
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érépov Tov mAnalov Tis ein, karate EwuTov pmtpobev Kab ris 4 
pyTpos avavepeiras Tas pntépas. Kal iy pév ye yur) aor) a 
dovrA@ ousolehoy, ryevvaia Ta Tékva vevomiotar* iv dé avyp j 
aoros Kal® 6 mpatos aitav yuvaixa Eeivny 4 TaddaKihv eX j 
atiwa Ta Téxva yiverat. 

Oi pév vuv Kapes ovdéy Dapmpov epyov amodeEdpevor — 
eSovrAWOncav jd ‘Aprdyou, ovte avTol of Kdpes amodeEdpevor 
ovdév, ote Scot “EXAHvav TavTnv id xepnv oixéovor* oixéouae 
dé Kal adXot Kal Aanedarpoviey arovxot Kvidioe- of Tis xepns 
Ths aperépns TeTpappevns és movrov, To 8) Tpromiov Kadetrat,' 
apywévns Sé éx ths Xepoovncov tis BuBacoins, éovons Te 
maons THs Kyidins wrjv orlyns tepippoov (Ta pev yap avTAs < 
mpos Bopénv dveyov 0 Kepaperxos KddXrros amépyer, Ta S€ MpOS 
vorov % Kata Lvynv te Kal “Podov Oddacca), Td dv 8) ddtyov 
TodTo, éov dcov Te él révte oTddia, Wpvocov oi Kvidvor év bo@ 

“Aptrayos tiv ‘loviny KaTerTpepero, Bovropevor vijrov Thy 
xepay Trovijoat. évtos O¢ wacd ode eyivero* TH yap 4 Kvidin | 
xaopn és THY Hreipov TedevTa, TaVTH O icOuos eote TOV dpuacov. 
kat 8) TOAAH yeipt épyafouévav tov Kyidiwv, waddov yap Te 
Kal Oevotepov épaivovto titp@cKer Oar oi épyatouevor TOD olKOTOS 

Taé Te Gra TOD cwpaTos Kal pddoTa TA Tepl Tos dbOarpods — 
Opavopévns Ths wétpnys, Ereurrov és Aedkpods Ocompomous érreipn- 
couévovs TO avti~oov. 1 8é IlvOin cdi, ds adroit Kvidior 
Aéyovet, xpd ev Tpimétp~@ Tovm TdAObe. 

icOpov S& un Tupyodre pnd dptacere: 
Leds yap « &Onxe vicor, el x éBovnerTo.° 

Kvidior pév tdora ris UvOins xpnodons rod tre dpdypartos 
éravcavto Kal ‘Aprayo émivt. ov TO oTpare dpayntt 

Hoav be TInSaceis oixéovres bmép 
“Adécapynocod pecoyasay, Toice bKws TL pédrow aveTiTndeov © 
écecOat, abtoici te Kal Toicr reptoixoicr, 1) iepin ris ’A@nvains 
Tayova péeyav loxer. Ttpls cht TodTo éyéveto. odtoe Tov mepl 
Kapinv avdpav podvoi te avtéryov ypovov ‘Aprayw Kal mpiy-— 

' 

tribes (Marsden’s Sumatra, p. 376), and 

descent is in the female line among the 
Iroquois and most other North American 
Indian tribes, as well as among the 

Tongans of the Pacific and some of the 
Australians, 

6 “Even though he is their leading 
man.” 

7 “As for them, since their country 
looks towards the sea—now it is called 
the Triopian peninsula—and juts out 
(4pxw) from the Bybassian Khersonese ” 
(i.e. the peninsula between the mainland © 
and the Triopian), Se ch. 144, note 2. 

8 “ Dig not the isthmus, nor build ; 

An island it were had Zeus will’d.” 
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pata tapéoyov Treiota, dpos TevxicavTes TH ovvowd ote 

IIndaceis pév vuv ypove éEarpéOncav: Avxvor dé, ds és 7d 
Edv@.ov® rediov race 6 “Aprayos Tov otpator, érekivres Kal ui 

/ > / “A \ > > € / paxopevot ddiyou pos TOAAOdS apeTas amedelxverTO, EcowOévTes 
8& Kal KateinOértes és TO doTU cuVidcay és THY aKpoTOAW 
Tas Te yuvaixas kal Ta Téxva Kal TA ypHpaTta Kal Tods oixéras, 
Kat erevta irippay tiv axpoTodw tTacay ta’Tny KalecOar. 
tdota Sé wouocavtes Kal cvvopocarvtes bpKous Sevvods, éreked- 
Oovtes améBavov Tavres BavOvor waxopevor. tar dé viv Aviov 
dapévov ZavOlwv elvat oi roddoi, TAY bySéxovta ictialor,' cial 
> / e \ > , e 2 »” a éemnrvoess ai 5é dyd@Kxovta iotiat abrar érvyov thvixadta 
éxdnuéoveat Kal oTw TrepieyévovTo. 
éoxe 6 “Aprrayos,” tapatAncios 5¢ Kal tiv Kadvov éoxe: Kal 

e 4 \ / > / \ / yap oi Kavyioe rods Avxious euipnoavto ta Tréw. 
Ta pév vuv Kato ris "Acins “Aprayos avdotata érole., Ta 

dé dvw adrijs adtos Kipos, raév vos Kxatactpepdpevos Kat 
ovdey Tapicis. TA wév vuv avTav TAEwW TapHoopev: TA Sé ot 
Tapéoxe Te Tovoy Treictov Kal akvarnyntotata éortt, ToUTw@Y 
erripvncopar. 

Kipos éreite ta mdvta Ths nreipov troyelpia éroumcato, 
? A iy 3 2 ié - 82 ? A / > } f \ 

oovupioct® émetiero. ris 58 "Acovpins éotl pév cov kal 
G@\k\a ToNicpata peydda ToAdd, TO dé dvoyacToTaTov Kal 
> , ” , Pe , t _ iaxupotarov Kal évOa ogi Nivov* avacrdtov yevouévns Ta 
Bacrtma xatectHKe, Hv BaBvrwv, éodca toravtn 8 Tis TONS. 
Keiras ev Tredio peyaro, péya0os éodca wétwTrOv ExacTov elkoct Kal 
éxatov otadiwv, éovons TeTpayovou: ovTOL aTadLoL THs TepLodov 

* The town of Xanthos is called Arina 
on the native coins and inscriptions 
(Arma in Steph. Byz.) Koprile also 
appears on the coins of the place, and 

_ méy denote the district in which Arina 
_ stood, as Canon Rawlinson suggests. 

Xanthos was primarily the Greek name 
of the river on which Arina stood, and 

which was called Sirbé or Sirbes by the 
natives (Strabo, xiv. p. 951; Steph. Byz. 
s.v. Tpevtdty; Eustath. ad Il. xii. 907- 

30). 
1 “Belonging to the hearth,” i.e. 

_**families,” a peculiar use of the word. 
Comp. éricria, v. 72. 

* The Lykian obelisk now in the 

British Museum mentions Kaias, ‘‘ the 

son of Harpagos”; but as this seems to 
belong to a period nearly 100 years later 
than the Persian conquest of Karia, a 

different Harpagos must be meant. 
3 Herodotos means the Babylonians 

who had succeeded to the power of the 
Assyrians. The same inaccuracy occurs 
in 2d Kings xxiii. 29. The conquest of 
Babylonia took place in B.c, 538. See 
Appendix II. 

+ Nineveh — Ninua or Nina in the 
native texts—was of Accadian foundation, 

and is now represented by the mounds 
of Kouyunjik and Nebi Yunus opposite 
Mosul. 
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Tis Todos yivovTat ouvdravres 6/Sdxovra Kal TeTpaKoctot. ii ¥ 
TO nev vuv péyabos TocoUTOV éoTt TOU aoTEOS TOD BaBvXoviov, | 

exexoopmro dé &s oddéev ddXO modo pa Tov jets Wuev. Tappos — 
pep mparrd pu Rabéa Te Kal evpéa kal trén datos mepiBel, — 
pera 5é Teiyos TevTaKovTa “tf m™xéov Bacirniov édv Td edpos, 
infos 5é Sinxociav rnyéwv:® 6 5& Bacidyos mixvs Tod petplov 

éotl mryeos pelov Tpiot Saxtvrovcr.’ Set dy pe mpds Tovrovor 
ére ppdoar iva te ek THs Tdppov a yh dvava open, Kal TO 
teiyos bvtTwa TpoTrov épyacro. opbacovres dpa Thy Tappov 
érdivOevoy Thy yiv Thy é« TOD dptypatos expepouévny, EXxvoav- 
res S& mAWWOous ikavas Orrncav adtas év Kaplvoror: pera Be 
rédpate xpedpevor aopddrtw Ocpuh Kat Sid Tpijxovta Sopav 
mrvOov tapcods Kaddpov SiactouBdlovres,® eypwav mpata pev 
Ths tappov ta xeidea, Sedtepa 5é adTd Td Tetyos Tov adToV © 
TpoTrov. érava 5é& Tod Telxeos Tapa Ta éoxara olKnaTa 
pouvoKa)ha &Seypav, TeTpaypéva €s AdAAMAa* TO pécov SE TOV . 
oiknudtov édvrov teOptrmm mepiéracw. Tira 88 everract 
mépié tod relyeos éExaTov, yadKeat Tacat, Kal otaOpoi Te Kal 
trépOupa woattas. ect SE GdAn TOS aréyovTa KTH 
huepéwv odov amd BaBvdrdvos: “Is ovvoua aitn. Oa éori 
moTamos ov péyas: “Is cal TS TroTay@ 7d odvowas eo Bddree bE 
ovtos és tov Eddpytnv® morapoy 7d peiOpov. ovdtos av 6 “Is © 
motapos dua TO date OpduBovs aodarrov avadidot odXods, 

5 That is 56 miles, enclosing an area 
of about 200 square miles, which is 
absurd. Ktésias, who adds a third 
wall, contrary to the evidence of the 
monuments, makes the circuit 3860 

stades (42 miles), Strabo (xvi. 1, 5) 

885 stades, Qu. Curtius (vi. 1, 26) 

368 stades, and Kleitarkhos (ap. Diod. 
Sic. ii. 7) 365 stades. Nebuchadrezzar 
himself states that ‘‘ the citadel of Baby- 
lon” occupied a space of 4000 square 
cubits. 

6 The height would then be about 
385 feet (the width being 85 feet) ; 

Ktésias made the height 200 cubits, 
Strabo only 50 cubits, In the time of 
Xenophon, we may remember, the ruined 
wall of Nineveh was 150 feet high 
(Anab. iii. 4, 10). 

7 It is impossible to determine the 
exact equivalents of these two measures, 

but we may reckon the ammat or cubit 
at about twenty inches. , 

8 Layers of reeds have been found — 
bedding the courses of crude brick — 
among the ruins of Babylonia, and so 
binding them together. Asphalt (iddu— 
in Semitic, ebw in Accadian) was plenti-— 
ful in the Babylonian plain, especially 
at Js, now Hit, which probably took its 
name from the word iddu., As, how- © 
ever, hid was the Accadian term for “a — 
river,” it is possible that the town was 
named after the river on which it stood. 
It is called Aeipolis by Isid. Khar., 
Idikara by Ptolemy. 

® The Euphrates was called by the Ac- 
cadians the Pur-rat or “ winding water,” 
whence the Assyrian Purratu; Heb., © 
P’rath ; Old Persian, Ufratu; and Greek, — 
Euphrates (with a play on ¢d in reference 
to the ‘‘ good" waters of the river). 
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TuUpyos oTepeds oiKodounTan, 

1 Babylon, now represented by Hillah, 
is the Hebrew Babel, the Assyro-Baby- 
lonian Bab-ili, ‘‘Gate of the god,” the 
Semitic translation of the original 
Accadian name Ka-dimirra. It was also 
known in Accadian times as E, ‘‘ the 

hollow,” and Din-Tir, “‘ the city of the 

tree (of life).” It first became the capital 
of the country under Khammuragas, the 
leader of the Cassite dynasty. 

2 ““Winding ” with the river. 
* «Three and four stories high.” 

This shows that the city was more 
densely built than is usually supposed, 
and that the system of building in 
stories which prevailed in Rome had 
already been known in Babylon. 
4 The salkhw or outer wall is called 

Nimitti-Bilu (‘foundation of Bel”) in 
the inscriptions, the inner wall being 
ealled Imgur-Bilu (“ habitation of Bel’). 
Both were built by Nebuchadrezzar. 

5 Now represented by the Kasr or 
** Palace” mound, which Herodotos in- 

correctly transfers to the western bank 

of the river. According to Diodoros 
(ii. 8, 4) it was surrounded by three 

walls, the outermost being sixty stades 
(seven miles) in circuit. The inner 
walls were adorned with painted bricks, 
and two of its gates, opened and shut by 
machines, were of brass. It was begun 
by Nabopolassar, and finished in fifteen 
days by Nebuchadrezzar, who calls it 
‘*The guardhouse of mankind.” It 
overlooked the Ai-ipur-sabu, or great 
reservoir of Babylon, and stretched from 
this to the Euphrates on the one side, 
and from the Imgur-Bel to the Libil or 
eastern canal on the other. Within it 
were the hanging gardens, watered by 
means of a screw. An earlier ruined 
palace is represented by the Amram 
mound, the smaller palace of Neriglissar 
standing in the western part of the 
city. 

8 Now represented by the Babil or 
Mujellibeh mound. Bel (Bilu in the 
inscriptions) is the same word as the 

Pheeniko-Hebrew Baal, ‘‘ lord,” and was 

180 
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gore 88 Tod ev 

éote 8é <_ 

specially applied to Merodach, the patron 
deity of Babylon. The Accadian god 
of the lower world was also called Bel 
by the Assyro-Babylonians, and in later 
times was distinguished from Bel-Mero- 
dach by the epithet of ‘the older.” 
In saying that the temple of Bel still 
existed in his time, Herodotos betrays 
the fact that he had never really 

visited Babylon; see ch. 183, note 
Ji 

7 The Kaldai are first met with in the 
inscriptions as a smal] non-Semitic tribe 
on the shores of the Persian Gulf in the 
ninth century B.c. Under their chief, 
Merodach-baladan, they conquered Baby- 
lonia, and became so integral a portion 
of the population as to give their name 

to the whole of it among the Greeks. ~ 
The reputation of the Babylonians for 
magic and astrology caused the name ~ 
Khaldean to become synonymous with 
** priest” and ‘ soothsayer,” as in this 
passage. The Casdim of the Old Testa- 
ment cannot be identified with the Khal- 
deans, but are probably to be explained 
as the Casidi or Semitic ‘‘ conquerors” 
of Accad and Sumir. 

8 Still called Patara on the sea coast, 
and marked by ruins of tombs, temples, — 
and other buildings, besides a theatre, — 
containing thirty-four rows of seats, 
Apollo was supposed to dwell here d 
the six months of winter, delivering , 
oracles at Delos during the summer, 
(See Hor. Od. iii. 4, 64.) ‘ss 
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dAXos Bopos péyas, bxov Overar Ta Tékea THY TpoBaTwv: émi 
yap Tod ypveéou Bwmod ode EEeorte Ove Ste wn yadaOnva podva.” 
emi Sé rod péfovos Bwopod cal Katayifover MuBavotod xia 
Tddavta éte0s Exdotou of Xadbaiot TOTE erreav THY OpTHY dywou 
TO Oe@ rovTd. Hw Se ev TO Tepéver TovT@ Ete TOY yYpovoY 
éxeivov Kal avdpids Suadexa mnxéwv ypiceos atepeds: eyo pév 
pw ovK eldov, Ta Sé NéyeTas bd Xaddalwv, Tdota Aéyw. TovTY 
T® avdpiavte. Aapeios pev 0 “Tordomeos ériBovdetoas ovK 
éroAunoe AaBeiv, BépEns S& 0 Aapelov ~daBe Kal Tov iepéa 
améxtewve atayopevovta pi) Kiveiy Tov avdpiavta.' 7d pev 8) 
iepov TodTo obtw Kexdopntar, gore Sé Kal idva avaOjnpata Todd. 

Ths 88 BaBurXavos tavtns wodXdol pév Kov Kal arrow eyévovTo 
Bacivcis, rév év toice "Acouplowss AOyouot prnpnv Troijocopmat,” 184 

of Ta Telyed Te errexdopnoay Kal Ta iepa, év dé 8} Kal yuvaixes 
duo. % pev mpdtepov apkaca, Tis torepov yevenou mévte mpo- 
TEpov yevouévn, TH ovvowa Hv Lepulpapss, airy pev amedéEato 

® The incense altar before the ark in 
the Jewish tabernacle was similarly 
overlaid with gold (Ex. xxxvii. 26). In 
front of the ark was also a table overlaid 
with gold (Ex. xxxvii. 11). 

1 According to Arrian (vii. 17) Xerxes 
“destroyed ” the temple after his return 
from Greece. In this case Herodotos 
could not have seen the temple himself, 
but must have derived his information 
about it from some earlier author, whom 
he quotes without acknowledgment. 
This is supported by his reference (ch. 
182) to Egyptian Thebes, which, as will 
be seen, he also never visited. 

2 See ch. 106, note 1. 

* We learn from ch. 188 that Nitédkris, 
the later queen, was the mother of 
Nabonidos ; consequently the Semiramis 
of Herodotos will have flourished about 
150 years before, if we assume thirty 
years for a generation, as elsewhere. 
This brings us to B.c. 700, when Baby- 

_lonia was overrun by Assyrians and 
Elamites, and a prey to internal discords. 
No great public works could have been 

_ executed at this time, and a few years 
later (B.c. 695) Babylon was razed to 
the ground by Sennacherib. Semiramis, 
moreover, was the name, not of a human 

queen, but of the goddess Istar, whose 
legend was rationalised by the Persian 
historians and their Greek followers. 
‘Sammuramat, the queen of Rimmon- 
nirari (B.c. 810-792), was an Assyrian 
princess, and lived a century earlier than 
the Semiramis of Herodotos. Besides, 

her name may not be identical with that 
of Semiramis, and the reading of it is 
not quite certain. Perhaps Scaliger was 
right in proposing to read ‘‘ fifty” in- 
stead of ‘‘five,” which would bring us 
to B.c. 2050, the period at which the 
Semiramis of Greek romance was popu- 
larly supposed to have flourished (Syn- 
kellos 8.0. 2177, Eusebios B.c. 1984, 

both on the authority of Ktésias). On 
the other hand, Polyhistor endeavours 
to combine the dynasties of Berosos 
with the Greek legend of Semiramis by 
introducing her as a queen of the As- 
syrians before the rise of the Assyrian 
dynasty in Babylonia B.c. 1272, and 
Hellanikos makes her a contemporary 
of the Trojan War B.c. 1229. She be- 
longs, however, not to Assyrian history, 
but to Assyrian mythology. Vitringa’s 
reading ‘‘ fifteen” is supported by Ma- 
haffy’s corrections in i72 and ii. 34; 
but 450 years would bring us to B.c. 
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xopata ava TO Tediov éovta akvobénra’ _mporepov dé éwbe oO 
185 morapos aya TO Tedlov Trav Terayiferv. 1% 5é 5) SevdTepov ryevo- 

pévn Tabrns Rao ideva, TH ovvoua Hv Néroxpus,' airn dé cuvetwtépn # 
ryevopevn Ths mporepoy dpfdons TOUTO Mev pynuocuva éAimeTo TA 
eyo drrnyioopar, robto 8& tiv Mydwv opéovca apy peyddmy — 
Te Kal OUK drpepiboucar, GAN adra Te dpaipnpéva: & aotea avToict, 

év 8 8) Kal tiv Nivor, mpoehudaEaro dca éSivato pdduota. 
mpata pev tov Edppyrnv rotayov péovta mpdorepov iOvv, bs edu 
did THs TWOAOsS péons pel, TODTOY dvwbev Sudpvyas dpiEaca odTH 
5 te éroince cKxoduov date 5H Tpls és TOY TiVa KoMéwY TOV ev 
th Aooupin amuxveirar péwv: TH Sé KoOpn ovvopd éott, és THY 
amuxveitat 0 Eidpyrns, Apdépixxa.? Kal viv ob av xopifovTat 
amd rhode ths Oaddoons® és BaBvrdva, xataTdéovtes és TOY 
Evdpytnv motapov tpis te és THY abtiv TavTnY KOunv Tapa-— 
yivovrat Kal év rpiol huépnot. TodTo pév 82) TovodTov érroince, 
xapa 5é Tapéywoe Tap’ éExdtepov Tod ToTapod TO yeidos aEvov 
Odvparos péyabos Kal tyros Scov tu éoti. KatimepOe Se TOA 
BaBvrAdvos apvoce édutpov Aipvy, drAlyov Te TapaTtetvovca amo 
Tov Trotapod, Babos pév és Td bdwp aiel dptccovea, edpos 887d 
mepiweTpov avTod Tovéovca elkool Te Kal TeTpaxociwy otadiov: 
Tov 8& épvccdpmevoy Yodv ex TovToV TOD dpiypyaTos davaioijmou 
Tapa Ta yelNea Tod ToTayod Tapaxéovoa. émelte Sé of dpw- 
puxto, ALQovs ayayouévn Kpntida Kixkrm Tepl avTiv Hrace. 

5 Arderikka is not yet identified, and 
probably is imaginary. Sir H. Rawlin- 
son says: ‘‘No such cuttings as those 
here described by Herodotus can ever 
have existed.” In vi. 119 Herodotos 

1000, a date to which Semiramis is 

assigned by no classical author. 
4 Nitdkris is an Egyptian name (Neita- 

krit). Nabonidos did not belong to the 
royal family, and his mother might 
easily have been an Egyptian. She 
must be the queen-mother who figures 
so prominently in the tablet of Kyros, 
which records the reign and fall of 
Nabonidos, From this we learn that 
while the king himself was wasting his 
time in idleness at Babylon, his mother 
was encouraging the army by her pres- 
ence in the camp near Sippara, where 
she died on the 5th of Nisan B.c. 547. 
It is therefore very probable that the 
works of defence which Nabonidos 
claimed to have made against the attack 
of the Persians were really due to the 
energy of the queen-mother, as Herod- 
otos states. 

places Arderikka near Susa, 
6 If we venture to throw aside the 

authority of a/Z the MSS., with Schweig- — 
haiiser, and omit és before ray Ev@phrnp, 
the meaning of the passage would be 
simple enough : ‘‘ Those who would now 
go from our (Mediterranean) sea to 
Babylonia, sail down the Euphrates.” 
Retaining ¢s, however, we must trans- 

late: ‘Those who would now go from 
this sea into Babylonia, sailing down 
it into the Euphrates.” In this case — 
the sea would be the Persian Gulf, and — 
the writer would not be Herodotos, 7 
but some unknown one whom he is — 
quoting. 
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emotes 5& dudotepa TadoTa, Tov Te ToTAaLOY TKONOY Kal TO dpyypya 
wav €dos, os 6 Te ToTayos Bpadvtepos ein trepl Kaptras Todas 
ayvipevos, Kal of TAGOL war cKortol és TV BaBudrova, éx Te 
Tav TOwY' éxdéxntar Tepiodos THs Aiuvns paKpyH.. KaTa TodTO 

«88 epyafero Tis ydpns tH al te écBoral Hoav Kal Ta cbyToMa 
ths €« Mydwv 0800,° va pr) errypsoryopevos of MAdor éexpavOdvorev 

_ avTis Ta mprypata. Ttdota pev 5) ex Babeos mepeBdreTo,’ 186 
: Tounvoe S¢ é& adtav rwapevOnkny eromoato. Ths Todos eovons 

. 

dv0 hapcéwv, Tod S& wotapod pécov éxyovtos, érl Tav mpoTepov 
Bacthéwv bxas tis e0édou ex Tod érépov ddpocos és To’TEpov 
diaBivar, ypiv wrolm SiaBaivery, cai jv, ds eyo Soxéw, oyAnpov 
tovTo. aitn S& Kal todTo mpoeide: éreite yap wpvace Td 

a / / »” > \ fa) > na 9 

édutpov TH Aluvyn, pynuocvvoy TOde GAO ard Tod adTod Epyou 

édimeto. érdpvero ALOovs Tepiunxeas,' os Sé of Hoav oi ALOot 
érouor Kal TO yaplov dpapuKTo, éxtpépaca tod ToTapod TO 
peiOpov rav és To wpvoce yapiov, év  émiumraTo TodTO, év 

4 > / - > / Lee / a \ TouT@ ameEnpacpévov Tov apyaiov pelOpov todTo pév Ta xeidea 
Tov ToTapov KaTad THY TOW Kal Tas KaTaBdowas Tas eK TOV 

> \ A 4 > / / ae DS a 

mudidwv és Tov ToTapoVv hepovoas avotkodounce TrIVOOLCL OTTHCL 
Kata Tov avTov Oyo TH Telyet, TodTo S& KaTa peony KoU 
pddiora THY TOMY ToicL ALOoLcL TOds MpvEATO oiKxodoper yédupar, 

\ / ‘ 4 ‘ > / 5 ae Fae déovea tods AlMovs cidyp@ Te Kal porUBd@. émuTeiverke 5é er 
avThy, bkws péev Hyépn yévoito, Eva TeTpdywva, em” av THY 
dvdBacw érotéovTo of BaBvrAdvi0t~ Tas Sé vi«tas Ta EiNa TdoTA 
amaipéecxov Ttovde ecivexa, va pr Siadhoiréovtes Tas viKTas 
Kero wap addAjrAwv. ws Se Td Te dpvyOev Aivn TArpNS 
eyeyove ITO TOD ToTapod Kal Ta Tepl THy yédhupay éxeKoopNTO, 
tov Evdpyrny motapov és ta apyaia pelOpa ex ths Apvns 

7 ** At the end of the voyage.” 
8 **Tn that part of the country where 

the passes were and the shortest roads 
into Media.” That would be on the 
north-east. The camp was pitched near 
Sippara (now Abu-Habba), and the efforts 
made by Kyros to penetrate into Baby- 
lonia from the north-east proved un- 
availing. See Appendix II. Xenophon 
(Anab. i. vii. 15) passed a wall sixty- 

» nine miles in length, which had been 
built to protect Babylonia from the 
Medes, and the remains of which have 
been discovered by Lieut. Bewsher be- 

’ 

tween the Nahr Malcha and Bagdad 
(Jrl. R. G. S. xxvii.) ; 

9 **Such were the defences she made 
by digging out the soil.” 

1 It is clear that Herodotos had never 
visited Babylonia, otherwise he would 
not have spoken of ‘‘immense stones” 
being hewn in a country which is 
absolutely devoid of them. The few 
stones brought from Babylonia are either 
gems or boundary stones, the smallest 
pebble being of high value. It was no 
doubt the rarity and consequent precious- 
ness of stone which caused the Baby- 
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eEnyaye, Kat ottw TO opux ev €Xos yivouevov és Séov Bixee 
yeyovévat Kal Toict TokunTHoL ryépupa ay KaTeckevas Wevn. ‘es 

‘HS avrn aitn Bacirkera kal ararny toumpvebe Twa eunxavn-— 
cato. wmép Tov uddioTa ewpopeov Tuwv Tod doTeos Tapov 
éwuTh KatTecKkevacato petéwpov éeriTods avtéwy TOY TUAEOY, 
évendrarve dé és Tov Tabov ypaypata Aéyovta Tade. “THY TUS 
éuéo tatepov ryevopevooy BaBvrXavos- Baoidéov ig oravioy xPn- 

parov, avol~as Tov Tapov AaBéTw oKdca Bobrerat xpnmara: 

wy pévTou ye py oTravicas ye Gros avolkn: od yap dpewov.” 
ovTos 6 Tados Hv axivntos péxpt od és Aapeiov repupdOe ‘: 
Bacwrnin: Aapeip dé xal Sewov éddxer eivar Tyee Tory TavTyot 
pndev ypacOa, Kal Xpnpareoy Kewpevev Kal avTo@v TOV xpnudrov 
ericaeopevery, pn ov AaBeiv avta. thot dé midget TavTyot 
ovdev éypato Todde elvexa, Stu brép Keharijs oi éyivero o vexpos 
dueEehatvvovts. advoifas Sé tov Tddov ebpe yphwata pev Ov, TOV 
dé vexpov Kal ypdppata Aéyovta Tdde. “ei pr) AwAHoTOS TE 
éas xpnuatov Kal aicypoxepdys, ok av vexpav Onxas avéwyes.”* 

Attn pév vuv 4 Bacireva rovattn Tis NéyeTat yevéoOar* 6 bE 
5» Kipos él tadrns ths yuvaikds Tov Traida éotpatevero, éxovTa 
Te TOD TaTpos Tod EwuTOdD Tovvowa AaBSvuryrou Kal tiv Acouplov 
apynv. ortpateverar Se 8 Bacireds 0 péyas Kal ortlowoe eb 
éoxevacpévos €& olxov Kal mpoBdro.or, Kal dy Kal bdwp aro TOD 
Xodorew trotayod* dua dyetar Tod rapa LYodca péovtos, Too 
povvou tives Bacireds Kal arXov ovdevds ToTamod. TovTou Se 
tod Xodorew tod datos amenuévov Toddral Kdpta apakat 
TETPaKUKAOL Tyutoverar Koplfovcat ev ayyniotc apyupéowce Emrov- 

189 rat, ben dv edavvn Exdotote. éreite 5é 0 Kipos rropevopevos 
éml tv BaBvurava éyiveto él Tuvdn° rotaye, tod ai ev myyab 

187 

188 

lonians to become famous as gem- 
engravers. 

2 This is evidently one of those 
‘‘moral stories” the Greeks were so 
fond of inventing. It is needless to say 
that the inscriptions are wholly Greek 
in style and conception. 

® Herodotos means Nabonidos and the 
empire of the Babylonians. So far from 
being the son of another Nabonidos, 
however, Nabonidos did not belong to 
the royal family, but was elected to the 
throne after the murder of Laborosoar- 
khod, the son of Neriglissar. Herodotos 

is thinking of the king he has miscalled 

Labynétos in ch. 74. His ignorance in” 
regard to so comparatively well-known 
a portion of Babylonian history proves 
that we need not regret the loss of his 
Assyrian history. The father of Nabo- — 
nidos was really Nebo-balatsu-ikbi, the 
Rab-Mag. 

* Apparently the modern Kerkhah. 
Strabo (xv. p. 1043) tells the story of 
the Euleus (Ulai), supposed to be repre-— 
sented by a dried-up channel on the 
eastern side of Susa, from the bridge of 
Pai Pul on the Kerkhah to the Shapur, 

a branch of the Karun. 
5 The Gyndes is usually identified 

. 
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év Martinvoicr specs,” pet 5é dua Aapdavéwy,' éxdudoi 88 és Erepov 
motapov Tiypnv, 0 S& mapa "Omw* rodw péwr és thy "Epuphy 
Odraccayv éxdid02, TodTov 5% Tov Tdvdnv rotapov ws SiaBaivery 
émeipato 0 Kipos éovta vnvovrépytor, évOadra of Tav Tis tepav 
imtev Toy NevKOV bd HBpis eo Bas és Tov ToTapov SiaBaivew 
érrevparto, o Sé piv cuprpjoas broBpvywov oiydKe: dépwv. Kapta 
te 5) éyadérawe 7H Totau@ 6 Kipos rodro bBpicarts, Kai oi 
éernteidnce ota 87 pv acbevéa Toijcety Bote TOD Roto’ Kal 
yuvaixds puv evretéws TO yovu ov Bpexovcas SiaBynoecOa. 
peta Sé tHv aren petels tiv él BaBvdAdva otpatevow 
Siaipes THY otpatinv Siva, Suedk@v Sé Karétewe axowvoTevéas 

X > 7 > ne 
GOTPATOV OPVOCELV EKENEVE. 

diétprpav epyatopevor. 

/ 

Tevodpevor Ewevoy avTov. 

trodéEas Su@puxas dyddxovta Kal éxatov 
xeiros Tod Tvvdew tetpappévas wavta tporrov, Sivatd~as Sé Tov 

ola S& ouirov roddod épyafopuévou 
HveTo pev TO epyov, dues pévtos tv Oepeiny wacav avtod tavTyn 

9 eet See. \ 
Tap €KaTEpov TO 

‘Os 8€ tov Tévdnv rotapov éticato Kopos ¢ és Tpinkoclas Kar 
éEjxovra Si@puyds pv SiadaBev,' cal 7d Sevrepov ap iwédaprre, 
ovtw@ 82 HAavve éml THY BaBvrava. oi 5é BaBurwvior exotpa- 

érel 5é éyéveto édavvwv ayyod Tis 

with the Diydlah, but the legend prob- 
ably rather has in view the Gingir, 
_ _ which is divided into a number of small 

streams at Mendalli. 
¢ ih Aven als je aid to riso in the 

Matienian mountains, ch, 202. Samas- 

Rimmon (8.c. 821) defeated Khana- 

tsiruca, king of the Matai, in the moun- 
tains to the north-east of Assyria, and 
sacked his capital Sagbita, and Lake 
Urumiyeh was known as Lake Matiana 
to classical geography. The place of 
the Matai seems to be taken by the 
Medes (Madai) in later inscriptions. 
See iii. 94, note 9. 

7 Otherwise unknown. 
8 Herodotos must mean that the 

Gyndes joins the Tigris near Opis (Upe 
in the inscriptions), after which the Tigris 
flows southward. But Xenophon (Anabd. 

ii. iv. 13-25) shows that Opis lay near 
the junction of the Physkos, not the 
‘Gyndes, with the Tigris, many miles to 
the north of the Diyalah. 

® “By stretching ropes he marked 
out 180 straight trenches.” 

1 Sir H. Rawlinson rightly divined 
that the whole story was ‘‘a fable,” as 
is now proved by the tablet inscription 
of Kyros, from which we learn that the 
Persians marched upon Babylonia from 
the south, not from the north. He 

believes it embodies ‘‘some popular 
tradition with regard to the great 
hydraulic works on the Diydlah below 
the Hamaran hills, where the river has 

been dammed across to raise the level of 
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the water, and a perfect network of ~ 
canals has been opened out from it on 
either side.” It is not surprising, there- 

fore, that the geography of Herodotos 
should be as confused as his narrative, 

or that the channels should be just 360, 
the number of days in the old Baby- 
lonian year, perhaps suggested by the 
fact that the horse was sacred to the sun. 
We may well doubt whether such a 
stream as his Gyndes really existed at all. 
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| TAVTN OLKNMEVOYV, TMV TEPL TA ETYaTA TIS TOALOS EaA@KO 
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modLos, cuvéBarov te of BaBvdAwdrioe Kal Lege TH payn- 
xarerhjOnoay és TO adaotu, ola Se efemuardpevor ere von 
tov Kipov ov« atpeuifovra, add’ opéovres avrov mavTl eOver 
opolws erixerpéova, mpoecdtavto oitia éréwy Kapta TOM@Y. 
évOadra otro. pev doyou elyov Ths jwodopKins ovdéva, Kipos Se 
amropinot évelyeto, &te xpdvouv Te éyywopkvou cuvyxVvoD avaTépo — 
re ovdéy Tov Tpnypadtov TpoKxoTTopévov. elte 5) av GAXos ob 
amopéovte tbreOnxato, elite kal adtos wae Td trowmréov oi Hy, 
érroiet 52) Towvede. takas THY oTpaTiny Gracay é€& éuBodHs TOD 
ToTapov, TH és Tiv mWodAW é>Badret, Kal diab adTis THS TOALOS 
tatas érépous, TH éEler ex Ths modLos 6 ToTapos, mpoeime TO 
otpat@, btav SuaBatov 7d peiOpov iSwvrar yevomevor, eovévat 
Tavry és THV TOMY. ovTw TE 57) 7afas Kal KaTa TdoTa Tapat- 
véoas drjhave autos ovv 7p dxpnip Tod oTpaTov. amtKopevos — 
dé éml Ty Aimvny, TA TEP 1 TOV BaBvdwvlov Bacinreva eroinoe | | 
KaTad TE TOV ToT apoy kal KaTa& TH rimony, érrolet kal 0 Kipos — 
érepa TowavTa* Tov yap ToTapov Siwpvx. éecayayov és THY Miuyny — 
€odcav hos TO apyaiov peiPpov SiaBarov elvat erroinae, brro- | 
vooTHoavTos TOU mrorapod.. syevopevov dé rovTouv TovovTou, ot F 

Tlépaac of arep érerdxaro én’ avr@ TOUT@ KaTa TO pei®pov To} 
Eigpyitew rotapod dbrovevorrnKdtos avdpt as és pécov pnpov 
padwoTd KN, KaTa TODTO éonicay és THY BaBvAdva. et pwév VV 
mpoervOovTo 7) éuabov of BaBvrdviot Td éx tod Kupov mroved- 
pevor, of & av repuddytes ods Ilépcas éoedOeciv és tiv wOkw 
SuépOeipay av Kadxvota> Kataxdnicaytes yap av macas Tas & 
Tov Totapov Tudidas éxovcas Kal avTol éml Tas aiwacias ava- 
Bavtes Tas Tapa Ta xeldea TOD ToTapod édnrapévas, EhaBov ay 
odheas ws év Kiptn. viv Sé é& ampocdoxyntov cdi Tapéotnet 
of Tlépoar. td Sé peydbeos tis modos, ws AéyeTar bd 

Tovs TO pécov oikéovtas Tov BaBSvdrwviwy od} pavOdvew éado- 
KOTAaS, GAA (Tuyelv yap ogi eodcay priv) yopevew Te TODTOD 
Tov xpovoy Kal év evrrabelnor elvar, és b 8) Kal Td Kap 
érvOovTo. 

2 All this is unhistorical, as we learn Herodotos must be a confused echo of 
from the tablet inscription (see Appen- the siege of Babylon by Darius Hystaspis, 
dix II.) There was no siege of Babylon, 3 The unhistorical character of 
and Kyros did not enter the city until whole narrative relieves us from the need 
three months after it had opened its gates of entering into the geographica’ diffi 
to Gobryas. The account given here by culties of this passage, 
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Kai BaBvrev pév ott tore mpatov dpaipnro:* rh Sé 192 
divapw tov BaBvrwviwv morroict péev Kal drove Snroow bon 

| tis éati, év Se 8) Kal r@de. Bacired TH peyddr(w es Tpodiy 

_ avrod te Kal Tis otpatihs Svapaipntar, mdpeE tod popov, yi 
al , fal / ‘4 

maca bons dpye Suv@dexa Ov pnvev éovTwy és Tov éviavTOV 
Tovs técoepas pivas tpéher pw 7) BaBSvr@vin yopn, Tods 5é 
OKT® TOV pnvav » RoW Taca ’Acin. ovTw TpiTnuopin 7 

‘Acoupin yopn TH Suvdwer tis GAAnstAcins. Kal 4 apyy Tis 

xopns tavTns, Tv of Ilépoa catparninv’ Kxadéovor, éotl 

amacéov Tov apyéwv Toddy Te Kpatiotn, Sov TpiTavtalypy 
an? 4 > / » \ \ a ? / 

T® AptaBafou é« Baciréos éxovTs Tov vopov TodTov apyupiov 
ax , e. # € > , s c \ > , 6 
pep mpoonie Exdortns hpépns aptadBn peotyn> 7 Se aptaBn 

/ \ \ a / > fa / / 

pérpov édv Ilepovxov ywpet. wediuvov ’Artixod mréov yolks 
tpiol “Arrixjor. immo. S5é of adtod joav idin, Tape Tav 

/ e \ > / \ / > / id 

monemictnpiov, of pev avaBaivovtes Tas Onréas OKTaKdCLOL, ai 
dé Bawopevar éEaxioyidiar Kal pipiar: avéBawwe yap ExaoTos 
Tov épcévev Tovtwv eikoot irmous. xKuvadv Sé “Ivducav' tocodTo 

8 te TAHOs erpépeto wate Téccepes TaV ev TO TEdiw KGpat 
, fol »” 7, A > r nr \ , 

peyahat, TOV adNwV EovTAaL aTEXEIS, TOiTL KUT TpOTETETAYATO 

citia Tapéyew. ToladTa péev TH apyovt. THs BaBvdrdvos 193 
Cn 3/ ¢ a an > UG A \ ~~ / 8 \ \ 
bripxe éovta: 7 5é yh THv “Acoupiov vetar pév ddiyy,” Kal TO 
extpépov tHv pitay tod citrov éotl TodTo- apdduevov pévtor ex 
Tov ToTapod adptvetai Te TO Ajtov Kal waparyivetas 6 citos, ov 
kata wep év Aiyirt@ adbtod tod Trotapod avaBaivoytos és Tas 
apovpas, adda xepol te Kal KyAwvyiotcr® apdopevos. % yap 
Bafvravin yopn waca, xatd rep 4 AiyuTrtin, catatétyntar és 

* Herodotos is ignorant of the numer- 
ous captures of the city by the Assyrians, 
beginning with that of Tiglath-Adar 
and ending with that of Sennacherib. 
Probably he wished to contrast this 
capture of Babylon with that by Darius 
Hystaspis (see iii. 159), though the legend 
he borrowed may have intended nothing 
more than a reference to the two captures 
in the reign of Darius. See iii. 159. 

5 **Satrap” is the old Persian khsha- 
trapd for khshatrapdwan, ‘‘ defender of 
the empire.” 

_ § Hence the modern Egyptian ardeb 
(nearly 5 bushels). The artabé would 

have contained 1} bushels. 

7 See Mr. W. Houghton’s Papers on 
the Mammalia of the Assyrian Inscrip- 
tions, in the Trans. Soc. Bibl. Archeol. 

v. (1877). 
8 A good deal of rain falls in Assyria. 

In Babylonia it is rare during the 
summer, though there is plenty in the 
winter and spring. 

® The Egyptian shaduf. An early 
. Accadian collection of agricultural pro- 
verbs says: ‘*The irrigation-machine 
he puts together; the bucket he 
hangs, and the water he will draw 
up.” Irrigation naturally played a 
large part in the economy of Baby- 
lonia. 
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Siwpuxas: Kal) peylotn Tov Swwpvywv éotl vnvowmépynTtos, pos 
Hdov TeTpappéevyn Tov Yeimepivory, éoéxer SE és Gov ToTapov ex 
Tod Evdprjrew, és tov Téypny, wap’ bv Nivos rods olxnro.’ éore 
5é yopéwv airy rackwy paxp@ aplotn Tov hpeis Byer Anumtpos 
KapTov éxpépew* Ta yap 5) adda SévSpea ovdSé Teipatar dpynv™ 
dépew, ote ounény ovte aprredov ovTe éhainv. Tov Se THs 
Anpntpos Kaprrov ade ayaby éxpépew éott @ore ert Sinkdcw 
bev TO mapdrray amrodib0oi, érevdav 5é dpiota adrh éwuTis éveley, 
éml TpinKdcra expéper. ta 5 pidr\a abtob. Tdv Te TUpav Kal 
TOV «pileeov TO WAATOS sylveras tecctpwv edvreréws SaxTUhov. — 
éx 8€ xéyypov Kal onoduouv bcov tt Sévdpov péyabos yiverat, — 
> 4 / > / s 29 \ tal 5 éEerrictauevos pvnpnv ov Toimoomat, ed eid@s OTL Toiot pH 
> , ? \ / , \ > a y 
amuypévoics és THY BaBurwvinv yopnv Kal Ta cipnuéva KapTav — 
éxyopeva és amiatinv ToAMHy aTixtar. ypéwvtat Sé oddev ehaiw, 
GXN €& TOV onoduwv ToéovTes . .. eiol Sé ode olvixes 

, at a \ ¢ ears ‘ 2 
TepuKkoTes ava Tav TO Tredlov, oi Tréoves ad’TaV KapTropopoL, eK 
Tav Kal ovtla Kal olvoy Kal pédt Trovéovtat’ Tos cuKé@y TpOTrOY 
Oeparrevouct Ta Te GAA Kal howixwy Tos Epoevas “EXApveEs 

, , \ \ / A , Kandéovel, ToUTwY Tov KapTrov Tepidéovar THot Baravnpopoice 
Tav howixor, va teralvn té opt 6 hv thy Bddavov éodiver — 
Kal pn aTroppén 6 KapTos TOD hoivixos: >rhvas yap 8) épover 
év TO KapT@ of Epaeves Kata wep Sh of dAvVOn.> To Se amrdy-— 
tov Odupa péyiotov por éotl TaY Ta’Tn pmeTa ye aUTHY THY 

/ ” / \ rn > al > . A Tomy, épxouat ppdcov. Ta rola adtoiot éotl Ta KaTa TOV 
ToTamov Tropevopeva és THY BaBvradva, covta KuKAOTEpéa, TaVTAa 
oKxvTwa, émeay yap év toioe “Appeviovst toicr katimepbe 
*Acouplov oixnuévorot vowéas iténs Tapopevor tTomowvTat, 
mepiteivovar Ttovtoicr SupOépas aoreyaotpidas eEwbev edadeos © 
TpoTrov,’ ovTe mpvuvnv amroxpivovTes ovTE TPwpPHY TUVa@yoOVTES, 
GN aomidos TpdTov KuKNOTEpéa ToijcavTes Kal Kaddpns TrI)- 
cavtes Tav TO TAOLOY TOTO aTrLeiot KaTA TOV TroTapoY héperBaL, 

‘ 

ri « 

1 “The Tigris, on the banks of which 
Nineveh stood.” Of course this has 
nothing to do with the great canal of 
Babylonia, which was probably the 
Nahr Malcha or ‘‘ Royal River,” called 
Armalchar by Pliny, and first con- 
structed by Khammuragas. 

2 ¢ At all,” 
’ This, as Theophrastus pointed out 

(Hist. Plant. ii. 9) is an error, The 

fruit of the date-tree only needs the 
pollen of the male palm, 

4 “They stretch a covering of skins 
on these outside, like a floor.” Cireular 
boats, or kufas, of the same kind are 
still used on the Tigris and Euphrates. 
The rafts which are floated down the 
river, supported on inflated skins, 
broken up when they reach their desti- 
nation, The Sixo carried by them seem — 
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goptiov mrAjcavtes* padiata Sé Bixouvs gowixnlovs Katayovor 
olvov mréous. iOvveras dé bd Te Svo majeTpov kal Svo avdpav 
op0av écrewtov, Kal o péev ow Edees TO TAHKTpOV O be &Ew 
Ober. rrovetrar 82 cal Kdpta peydda Tdota TA THoia Kal eddoow' 
Ta Sé péyiota abtav Kal TwevtdKicyiNav TaddvTwy yopov exer. 
év Exdatw Sé TWrolw dvos Ewos Everts, év Se Toto péfoor wréoves, 
éreay ov atixwvtar TéovTes és THY BaBvrAdva Kal SvabéwvTat 
Tov Poprov, vouéas ev Tod TAolov Kab Tiy KaXaynv Tacav am’ 
av éxnpvéav, tas Se dipOépas émicdkavtes éml rods dvovs 
> 4 > \ > / > \ \ \ \ > 
ateXavvovot és Tods “Appeviovs. ava Tov ToTayov yap 51) ovK 
ola te éotl mreiv odderi Tpdr@ bd Tayxeos TOD ToTapod* Sia yap 
TadoTa Kal ov« éx EtNwy TrotéovTat Ta TrOia GAN éx SifOepéwr. 
> \ \ »” 4 > / > > \ 

éreav 5€ Tods dvouvs éXavvovtes amikwvtat drricw és Tods 
*Appeviovs, d\XNa TpdTH TO avTO Tovéovtar Troia. Ta pev 9S) 
Troia avtoior €or Toadta: écOfrs 5é rounde ypéwvTat, KLOdVL 

modnvekét Nuvéw, Kal él TodTOV aAXov eipiveoy KiOdva errevdvvet 
Kal ydavidiov NevKdy TreptBadropevos, brrodijpata éxwv érvyopia, 
maparAjnoa Tot Bowwrinor éuBdow.® Kopéovtas dé Tas Kepadas 
pitpyoe avadéovta, peuvpicpévoe Trav TO cha. aohpnyida dé 
Exacros exer Kab cKimrpov xetporroinrov« én éKxdoT@ be 

fo) > 

CKYTTPH ETETTL TreTOUNMEeVvOY 7) pijrov 7) Podov 4) Kpivoy 4) aieTos 
}) GXXo TL dvev yap ériojpou od cht vopos éotl exe OKT TpoV. 

A / ” \ a > / / \ > a 

avrn pev 8 ode dptnows Tepl TO cdma oti vopor S€ adToicr 
Ode KaTecTaol, o wev copwTtatos bd KaTa yvdpny THY hweTépny, 

a et n ay tg y / an \ , 
T® Kal “Iddvpidy *Evetods * ruvOdvowar ypaoOa. Kata Koépas 
éxaotas admak tod éreos éxdotouv éroveito Tadde, ws dv ai 
map0évor ywolato yduwv a@paia, tavtas bKas cuvaydryorev 

iy 

of Semitic origin ; cp. the Heb. bakbak, 
‘*a bottle.” 

5 For darexhpvtay, ‘“‘they sell by 
auction.” An instance of the so-called 
Homeric tmesis. Comp. ii. 39, 40, 47, 
70, 85, 86, 87, 88, 96, 122, 172; iii. 82; 

iv. 60,196; vii. 10 «. Cf. also ch. 66; 

ii. 141, 181. 

® The priests, as we learn from the 
_ cylinders, wore flounced robes. The 
right arm and shoulder were left bare, 
and in early times a cap with two horns on 
either side was common. Sandals or shoes, 

__ however, were the exception rather than 
“the rule, in contrast to Assyria, where 
only the poorer classes went barefoot. 

I 

7 Herodotos refers to the cylinders of 
which most museums contain specimens. 
A cord, passed through the hole which 
pierces them from end to end, fastened 
them to the wrists of their owners, The 
designs engraved upon them usually re- 
present deities or scenes from the ancient 
Chaldean epic; more rarely human 
beings or animals only, About one half 
have inscriptions which usually give 
merely the names of the owner and his 
father and patron deity. 

8 The Eneti or Heneti represent the 
Venetians (Liv, i, 1). -The Illyrians are 

supposed to have belonged to the same 
race as the modern Albanians, 

195 

196 
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| mdaoas, és vy xwpiov éodyecxov ddéas, TéptE 8€ adtas lotato Li 
5ptdos dvdpén, anuotas 8& Kata play éxdormy Khpv& modéerne, 
mpatTa pev THY eveideoTaTny éx Tacéwvs peta 8, Kas arn 
evpodoa moddov ypvolov mpnOein, GdAnv av avexnpvoce 4) per 
éxelyvnv eoxe eveideatdtn: émwdéovto Sé él cuvoixnar. boot 
pev 81) ecxov evdaipoves Tdv BaBurwviov émiyapor, bmepBad- 
Novtes GAAHAovs eEwvéovto Tas KaAdOTEVOIGaS* boor S& TOD 
Sipwou érxov ériryapor, obras Sé eldeos pév oddev ed€ovTo ypnoTod, 
oi & av ypyata te Kal aicylovas mapBévous édauBavov. as 
yap 5% dueEéAOos 6 KipvE wodéwv tas evedeararas TOV Tapbévar, 
avictn adv Thy apophertatny % el Tis adtéwv Eumnpos ein, Kab 
TavTnv avexnpvoce, Satis Oédor éddxXLoTOY xpuciov aBov 
cuvoikeivy avi, és 6 TO TO EXdxLoTOY bTicTapév@e TpoTéeKELTO. 
To 8& dv xpucioy éylveto ard Tay eberdéov Tapbévar, Kal oT 
ai evpophor tas apoppovs Kal eumnjpous é&edidocav. éxdodvae 
dé tiv éwvtod Ovyatépa Stew Bovrowto Exacros ovK ev, ovde — 
divev éyyuntéw atrdyerOar Thy TapOévov tprdpevov, GAN éyyun- 
Tas Xphv KaTacTicavTa 7) péev cuvOLKHcELY avTH, oiT@ amd- 
yeoOar. ef 5) wr cupdepoiato, aropépew Td ypuclov exevto — 
VOLOS. eFhv dé cal é& adds eBovra recbpums Tov Rovdéopevoy J 
aveicbar. 6 pév vuv KadAdOTOS VOmoS OUTS ot Hv, od pévToe 

vov ye Suerérece ewv,? Grdo Sé Te eLevpyicace vewoti yevér Oat 
[, Wa pr adexotev adras pad eis érépav Tod d-yovrat): émetre 
yap ddovres exaxwOnoav Kal oixopbopHOncav, was Tus Tov Shou — 

197 Biov omavitwy Kxataropveter ta Oyjrea réxva. Sevrepos Se 

aodin d5e adrXos ot vopmos KatéctnKe. Tos Kaduvovtas és THY 
dryopnv éxpopéovet* od yap 81) xpéwvtar intpoicr. mpocvovTes 
@v mpos Tov Kduvovta cupBovrevover trepl Tis vovcou, et TIS 
Kal avTos TowdTo émabe oKoiov av éyn o ndpuven, 7) GdXov ede 
mabovra: tdoTa mpociovtTes cupPovdevovor Kal Taparéovot, 
dooa avTos Touoas é&épuye opotny vodoov 7 addov elde éxpu- 
yovra. . ovyn 5é rapeEedOeciv tov Kdpvovta od odu éeort., mp 

198 ay érrelpnrat HvTwa vodcov eye. taal dé odu év pérete, Ophvo 
de maparrjovoe Toice év Aiyirt@. dodxis 8 dv wexOH yuvatnl 
Th éwvtod avnp BaBSvra@vios, wept Ovylnua Katayifopevov ter, 

$ “4 

“a 
4 

® Nik. Damase., four centuries after to it is found in the numerous cc 
Herodotos, states that the custom still mercial tablets that have come from 
existed in his day (see, too, Strabo, xvi, Babylonia. Herodotos does not seem t 
p. 1058), But its actual prevalence may esteem womankind more highly than 
be doubted. At any rate no reference did Euripides, 
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— ss répwOe 8 % yuri) T@UTO TOdTO Trove’, pOpov Sé yevouévov rodvrat 
; Kal duorepor’ ayyeos yap oddevds Gxpovtas mplv dv ovowvrat. 
| ravTa dé tdota Kal "ApdBuoe rotéovor.' 6 5é 8) aloysotos tay 199 
, vopwwv éotl toict BaBvra@viows b5e. Sei racay yvvaixa 

érvyapinv iLouévny és icpov “Adpoditns drat év TH fon wry Pjvac 
: dvdpi Eeive.? oddal Se Kal odx a€vedpevar avaployerOar THow 

a@rnor ola TrovT@ tTrepdpovéovoat, emi Cevyéwv ev Kapdpyor 
éXdcacat pos TO iepdv éctaat Oeparnin 5é ou Grice Ereras 
mor at S& wréoves trovéovor wde. ev Tepéves "Adpoditns 
Katéatar orépavoy Tept Tio Keparjar éxovoat Odyuyyos Tordal 
yuvaixess ai pev yap mpocépyovtat, ai Sé amépyovtats oyou- 
voteveis dé diéEodor wavta tpdtrov dav éxovat Sia THY yuvaiKOr, 
&¢ dv of Ecivor SteEvovtes exdéyovtar. evOa érredy ifnras yurn, 

> / > / > \ > »” e > / 

ov MpoTepov atradddocetat és TA oikia H Tis ot Ecivwv apryvpioy 
éuBarov és ta yowvata pix ew Tod iepod- éuBaddvta 8 Sei 
eimeivy Toaovec, “ émixadéw tor THY Bedy Moidutra.” Moddrra 
88 Karéover tHv "Adpodirny ’Accdvpio.® 7d 8& dapydtptor 
péyabos éorte Ocovav: ov yap pa aT@ontar: ov yap oi Oémis 
éoti> yivetar yap iepov todTo TO apytpiov. Td Se TpeT@ 

/ »O\ > n > / > \ \ lal 

éuBarovte Eretar ovdé arrodoxipa ovdéva. érreav S€ ptyOy, 
> / Lal n > / > \ » SEP \ > \ 

arociacapévn TH Oecd amadddoceTat &s Ta oiKia, Kal TwTrO 

TovUTOU ovK oT péya Ti of SdceLs Bs ply Adprpeat. Soar pév 
L4 > , eS / ae , vuv eldeds Te émrappévar ciol Kal peyd0eos, Tayd aTadddooovTat, 

i4 ” ; Wey > / \ / > boat 5é dpoppor adtéwy cial, ypovov moddOv Tpocpévover ov 
Suvdpevar Tov vopov éxmrjoa: Kal yap Tplérea Kal TeTpaérea 
pete&érepar ypovov pévovar. eéviayh S& Kal ris Kimpov* éotl 
TapaTAHTw0s TOUTH VOLO. 

Nopot pév 8) totcr BaBvrwviowcs obtor Katectaot: eicl dé 200 
2 A lal ‘\ O\ »”- / > ©. «2 r 7 

avTav Tatpial Tpeis al oddév Addo ciTéovTat e< 7) ix@ds podvor, 

Tovs émelte Gv Onpevoaytes aijvwat mpos Lov, Toléovot TaOeE* 
éaBadrXovor és GApmov Kal Aenvaytes brépoict Ghar Sia cwdovos, 
kal ds pev ay BotrAnTtat adtav are walay pakdpevos exer, o bE 
diptrov Tpotoy omricas. 

1 And also, it may be added, the Jews. 
? This custom is mentioned by Strabo 

(xvi. p. 1058). It was practised in the 
name of religion, the woman thus placing 
herself under the protection of Istar, the 
goddess of love (cp. Numb, xxv. 1-15). 

_ It was the natural result of the existence 
of religious prostitutes (called Kadisti 

in the Assyrian inscriptions) among the 
Assyro - Babylonians, the Pheenicians, 
and the Hebrews (see Deut. xxv. 18), 
who lived around the temples of Astoreth 
or Istar and the sun-god, 

3 See ch. 131, note 4. 
*a.e in the Pheenician colonies. 

Comp. Justin. 18, 5. 
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‘Os 8e 49 Kipp Kal TovTo TO eOvos Karépyaoro, éreOipnoe 
Maccayéras” im’ éwutd TroijcacOa. TO Se EOvos TovTO Kal 
péya réyerar elvar Kab arxov, oiknuévov 88 mpds HO Te Kab " 
jrlov avatrords, wépnv tod “Apdkew rrotapod, avtiov 8é “leon- — 
Sdvev avdpav. ial 5& ofrwes Kal XKvOiKdv Aéyover TodTO TO 

6 8& ’Apakéns Néyerar al pélov Kal éXdoowyr eivas 
tod “Iorpov: vicous Sé év ait@ AéoBo peydbea trapardqolas 
auxvds pace ecivar, ev Sé adrijc. avOpmrous of curéovrar pev — 
plfas 1d Oépos dpiccovres Tavtolas, Kaptods 8& amd Sevdpéwv 
éEevpnuévous ode és popBiv xatatiOecOar wpalovs, Kal rovrous 
oireicOar tiv xeyepwyv. adrAa 8é ou eLevphobar dSévdpea 
Kaprovs towvcde Twas épovta. Tods émeite av és ToUTO 
cuvddOwor kata elas Kal wip dvakatowvta KiKAM Tepito-— 

pévous érriBddrew él TO Tip, doppawopévous 5é KaTayifowévou 
Tod Kaptrod Tod émiBadropévou peOtcKxecOar TH dduH KaTa ‘mep 
“EdAnvas 76 olve, tAéovos bé éruBaddopévov Tod KapTrod waddov 
peOvaKerOa, és 5 és dpynoly te avictacOar Kal és daovdnv 
anixveicOat. TovTwy pev avtn Aéyetar Siatta elvar. oO Se 
’Apaéns” rorapos pet ev éx Matinvor, d0ev rep 0 Tuvdns tov 
és tas Siuwpvyas tas éfjxovrd te Kal tpinxocias diédaBe 6 
Kdpos, oropact 8& é£epetyerar teccepdKxovta, TOY Ta TavTa 

ee Papa f 

5 The Massagete were regarded as 
Skyths, like the Thyssagete (iv. 22) 
and the Gete. Herodotos states that 
they lived on the western bank of the 
Araxes, opposite the Issédones. The 
Arimaspeia of Aristeas of Prokonnesos 
(iv. 13) seems to have first spread among 
the Greeks a knowledge of the Issédones 
and of their eastern neighbours the 
Baldheaded Men, the Arimaspi or One- 
eyed Men, and the gold-guarding Griffins 
(see iii. 116, and iv, 27). The Greek 
colonists of the Euxine, however, must 

have previously become acquainted with 
these legends through the caravan-trade 
from Eastern Asia. A Chinese book on 
mythical zoology and anthropology, 
which claims to have been written B.c. 
1100, and is at least as old as the time 

of Confucius, has pictures of the One- 
eyed men (or Kyklopes), described as 
living beyond the deserts to the west, 
and of their neighbours the Pigmies. 
The latter (already known to the Ji. iii. 

6) are said to walk arm in arm lest they 
should be carried away by the birds. 
The legend of the griffins originated in — 
the discovery of mammoths and fossil” 
rhinoceroses, whose horns are still sup-— 
posed to be bird’s claws by the Siberians, — 
on the gold-bearing banks of the 
Siberian rivers (see H. Howorth on the 
‘*Mammoth,” Geol. Mag., Sept. 1880). 
For the various forms assumed by the 
legend of the Kyklops see Sayce, Jn 
troduction to the Science of Lone 
ii. pp. 263 sq. 

® This sounds like a confused acco! 
of the use of tobacco, which, howe 

could not have made its way from 
America to Asia at this time. 

7 Herodotos has mixed two rivers to- 
gether, the Aras or Araxes, which rises — 
near Erzerfim, and flows eastward into 
the Caspian, and a large river on thi 
eastern side of the Caspian (according 
to ch. 202), which was probably t 
Jaxartes. . 
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mr évds és EXed Te Kal Tevayea éxdid0i, ev Toicr avOpwrous 
Karotknobar Néyouvor ixOds w@pods ovTeopévous, éOiT. Sé vopl- 
fovras ypacbar poxéwv dSéppact. 7d dé ev Tav cTopaTwr Tod 
"Apdkew pet Sia xabapod és tiv Kaorinv Oddraccav. 4 8é 203 
Kaorin @ddacca éorti én’ Ewvtijs, od cupplcyovca tH étépy 
Oardcon. Thy pev yap “EXXnves vavtiiXovtar Tacav Kal 1 
é&w orndéov Odracca % Atravtis Kadeopévn Kal 1) Epv0p? pla 
éotoa tuyydver:® 4 S& Kaomln éorl érépn én’ éwuriis, éodca 
pijKos ev Tréov eiperin ypewpév@ Trevtexaldexa hpuepéwv, etpos 
8é, TH evputarn éoti adth éwurijs, dxT@ Huepéov. Kal Ta pev 
mpos tiv éomrépny dépovta ths Oardoons ta’tyns 6 KavKacos 
maparetver, édov dpéwv Kal wAnOEL péyrotov Kal peydber inpnro- 
tatov. €0vea Sé avOpdrev Todd Kal Tavtoia év éEwuT@ exer 0 
Kavcacos,’ ta woddd tavta am’ brs ayplins Swovta: év Toicr 
kal Sévdpea pirAXra Tojode idéns Tapexopeva civar éyeTal, TA 
tpiBovtds te Kal tapaployovtas bdap Eda éwvtoior és THY 
eodijra eyypagerv: Ta Sé Eda ov« éextrdverOa, adr ouyeara- 
ynpac Key TO Gdrw ecipio Kata Tep evupavOevra dpxiy. piéw 
dé wader Tav avOpérearv civar éudavéa Katd wep Toict mpoBa 
TOL t.) 

_ 8 The cireumnavigation of Africa by 
the ships of the Egyptian king Necho 
(iv. 42) had shown that the Atlantic and 
the Indian Ocean were one and the 
same sea. 

® The Kaukasos has been always 
famous as the last refuge of numerous 
different races and languages which 
have become extinct elsewhere. Mith- 
ridates knew twenty-four languages 
spoken by his subjects, and Pliny (N. 
H. vi. 5) states that in Colchis there 
were more than 300 tribes speaking 
different languages, and requiring 130 
interpreters for intercourse with the 
Romans; while Strabo (x. p. 498) asserts 

_ that seventy distinct tribes gathered to- 
_ gether into Dioskurias, The Greek 

caravans along the Volga employed 
seven interpreters (Herod. iv. 24). The 
known languages of the Kaukasos re- 
solve themselves into five groups, which 
have no connection either with one 
another or with any other tongues :—(1) 

Lesghie, (2) Ude, (3) Circassian, (4) 

Thushian, and (5) Kartwelian or Ala- 
rodian. Under Lesghic are comprised 
Avar, Andi, Dido, Kasikumuk, and 

Akush ; under Circassian, Abkhas or 
Absné, Kurinian, Cherkess, Bzyb, and 

Adigé; under Thushian, Thush, Chet- 
chenz, Arshte, and Ingush or Lamur ; 

and under Kartwelian, Georgian, Lazian, 

Mingrelian, Suanian, and the extinct 

language of the cuneiform inscriptions of 
Van. 

1 This is not very probable. Almost 
the only well-authenticated case of the 
kind is that of the Arctic highlanders, a 
degraded branch of the Eskimaux, first 
visited by Ross and Parry. For the 
Andamanners, Bushmen, Nairs, and 

Techurs of Oude, Californians, and na- 
tives of Queen Charlotte Island, see 
Lubbock’s Origin of Civilisation, Third 
Edit., pp. 82, 83. Strabo asserts the 
same of the Garamantes. See also 
Herod. iv. 180, and i. 216. 
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204 Ta pév 9 mpos éorrépny tis Saracens tabrns Tis Kaomins ie 
Kareopévns 0 Kavcacos arrépyer, Ta 5é mpds HO Te Kal HrLov 
avarérnrovta Tredlov éxdéxetar TAHOs arreipov és aroww. TOD 
av 81 mwediov TovTov Tod peyddouv ovK édaylorny poipay peré- 
yxovot of Maccaryérat, én’ ods 0 Kipos gaye mpobupinv otpa- 
Tevoac0at. Tord Te yap pw Kal peydda Ta érraelpovta Kal 
érroTpUvovTa Hv. TpaTov pev  yéveows, TO Soxeiv mréov Tt 
eivat avOparov, Sevtepa Sé % evtvyin % KaTa Tods Todémous 
ywwopuévn Sky yap iOiceve otpateverOar Kipos, apiyyavov iw 

205 éxeivo ro eOvos Suadvyeiv. Fv S€ Tod avdpds amoPavevtos yuri 
tav Maccayeréwv Bacirera: Topupls of tv otvowa. Ttavrny 
méurrwv 6 Kipos éuvato TO AOyp Oédov yuvaixa ty éyew? 
dé Touupis cuvicioa ovK adtnv pw pvdpevov adda Thy Macoa- — 
yetéov Bacirgyinv, ameimato tiv mpocodov. Kipos 8& pera 
TodTO, ws of Sdd@ od mpoexdper, EXdoas ert Tov “Apdkea érrotéiro 
éx ToD éudhavéos eri tos Maccayéras otparninv, yehipas Te 
fevyviav érl tod rotayod SidBacw Td otpate, Kal mipyous 
él mAolwv Tov SiaTropOpevoytwy Tov ToTamoV oikodopeopevos. 

206 éyovte Sé of TodTov Tov Tévoy Tréurpaca % Touvpis KnpuKa Edeye 
rade. “@® Baciied Mydav, radca creviov ta orevdets* ov 
yap av eideins el Tou és Katpdv éotat TdoTa Tededpevas Taved- 
pevos 5é Bacideve THY cewvTod, Kal jpéas avéyeo opéwv apyovTas 
TaV TEep apxomev. ovKwY Oedjoets bTOOHKHCL THaWE ypacOat, 
GAA TavTws padrdrov } Se Hovyins civary od Se ei peyddas 
mpoOvpéat Maccayeréwv treipnOjvar, pépe, pmoyOov pev Tov 
éxeis Cevyvds Tov Twotapov ames, od Sé yuéov avayopnodvtov 
amd TOU ToTAaLoD TpLaV Huepéwy Oddv SidBawe és THY Hperépnv. 
ei & ayéas Botvrcar éodéEacOar padrov és tiv tperépnv, od 
T@UTO TodTO Tole.” Tdota S& axovcas 6 Kipos cuvexddece 
Ilepcéwv tods mpwrtous, cuvayelpas Sé tovtous és pécov ode 
mpoetibes TO Tpiyya, cupBovrevdpevos oKdTEpa Trop. Tav be 
Kata T@UVTO ai yvOmar ouvekémimTov Kedevdvtav éodéxecBat 

207 Topupiv te Kal Tov otparov adtis és tiv yopnv. mTapeav be 
Kal peupopevos THY yvoOunv tavTnv Kpoicos 6 Avdds aedelxvuto 
évavtiny Th mpokeyévyn yuan, Neyov Tade. “w Bacired, elroy 
wev kal mpotepov Tou Ste érel pe Leds Ewxé tor, TO av opéw 
ohdrpa edv olkm TO oO, Kata Sivauty arotpéew* Ta Sé pot 
Trabnpara Ta eovta aydpira pabypata yéyove. ei pev aBavaros 

2 On the pretext that he wished to make her his wife.” Reflexive #v, as in Homer. 
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Soxeis elvat Kal otpariis Tovadrns dpyew, oddév av ein Tpiypya 
yvepas ue col arodpaiverOar: ei 8 éyvwxas bt dvOpwTros Kai od 
els Kal érépwr Toidvde dpyets, éxeivo TpATov pale, ws KiKrOS THV 
avOparnlav éort mpnypatav, tepipepopevos Sé odK €a aiel rods 
avrods evTuyeiv. dn av eyo yrounv Tept Tod TmpoKeipévouv 
TpHypatos Ta Eurradw 7) ovToL. ef yap eOeAnoopev écdéEacOar 
Tovs Toreulous és tiv yopnv, Se Tor ev ait@ kivduvos en. 
écowbels ev potatoes Tacav Thy apynv: Shira yap 61 
éte vixavtes Maccayétas od 7d drricw devfovtat add err 
dpyas tas cas ékaow vixdv Sé od viKds TocovTov écov Ef 
diuaBas és tiv éxelvov, vixdv Maccaryéras, érow devyouct: 
TaUTO yap avTiOnow éxelve, STL viKHTas TOs avTLOUpéVOUS eds 
10d ris dpxijs Tis Towdpios. xyopls te Tod arnynpévov aicypoy 
kal ovK avacyetov Kipov ye tov KayBicew yuvaikl citayta 
troyapicat THs xépns. viv wv pot Soxet SiaBdvtas rpoedOeiv 
bcov dv éxeivor SieEiwot, evOcdtev Sé Tade rotéovtas TreipaicOat 
éxelvov trepuyevécOar. ws yap éyo ruvOdvopar, Maccayéras 
eiot aya0av te Llepoixdy arreipot kal Kadov peyddov atrabeis: 
TovToLct @v Toict avdpdct Tav tmpoBdTav adedéws TrOArAA 
Karaxowavtas Kal oKxevdcavtas tpobecivac év TH otpatoTréd@ 
TO Hhpetépm Satta, mpos Sé Kal xpnrijpas aderdéws olvov axprrov 
Kal ovtia Twaytoia: toimoavtas Sé tdota, brodiTopévous Tis 

orpatiis TO praupotatov, Tos Aovrods adtis éEavaywpeiv éml 
Tov ToTapov. iv yap éym yvouns pi) audpTe, Keivor idSomevos 
ayaa Toda Tpépovtai te mpos aiTa Kal Hiv TO évOcdrev 
Nelreras arrodekis Epywv peyddov.” 

Tv@pat pév adtar cvvéctacav: Kipos S€ pertels tiv mpo- 
Tépnv yvopunv, tiv Kpoicov 8€ éddpevos, mponyopeve Topps 
éEavaywpeiy ws avTov SiaBnoopévou er éxeivnv. % pév 8) 
éEaveyoper Kata tméoyeto mpata: Kipos 8& Kpoicoy és tas 
xeipas éoOels TH éEwvTOdD Tradl KapBicn, TO Twep tiv Bace- 
Aninv ebiSov, Kal TwoArAa éevTeiNdpevos of TYysav Te adToV Kal eb 
movi, hv % SiaBacis 7 ért Maccayéras pr) 6p0005, tdorta 
évTetAdpevos Kal amoarteiias TovTous és Ilépaas, adros déBawe 

08 

Tov ToTapov Kal 6 otpatds avTod. émeite 5é érepawdOn Tov 209 
*"Apakea, vuxtos éredOovons cide Ow ebdav év Tay Maccaye- 
Témy TH yapyn Tounvde. eddKer 6 Kipos év td brv@ opay tov 
‘Yordoreos traléwv tov mpecBitatoy éyovta él Tav w@pov 
mrépvyas Kal touvréwy TH pev tiv Aainv tH 5érHv Evdpaémrny 
emickiatew. “Tordomes d& 7H Apodpeos edvte dvdpi "Ayaipe- 
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vidn hv tev Traidov Aapeios mpeoBbraros, é€@y TOTE WALKinv r% A, 
elxool Kov padora érea, kal ovtos Kkatehéreurto év léponou: 
ov yap elyé Kw mpruclny otparever Oat. : 
6 Kdpos, ediSov Néyor EwuTS Tepl Tis dypeos. 

peyay elvas 1) Orvis, Kadécas “Tordotea Kal atrokaBov poivoy 

ele “ “Toracmes, mais os er Boudevoov éuol te Kal TH eu y 
@s 6 TdoTa drpexéws olda, eyo canal 

€uéo bea! endovrat Kal pot mavTa Tpodekviovet Ta €ml- 
Hon ov ev Th mapovyouévyn vuntt ebdav eldov 

Tov cov Taidiwv tov tpecBitatov éyovta éml Tav @pov — 
mrépuyas, Kal Tovtéwv TH pev thy “Acinv th 8 tHv Edpe@rny 

” > \ > \ rn 4 > ovKov éotl pnyavi amd Ths duos TavTns oddeula 
TO pn éxelvoy émuBovrevew épyol. 
mopeveo omricw és Ilépcas kat motes bxws, éredy eym Tade 
Katactpewrapevos Ew exel, OS pot KaTacTHTELS TOV Taida & 

Kdpos pév Soxéwv of Aapetov émiBovrevew deve 
, A Ors t c > \ , —_—> 

Tdde* TO 5é 0 Saipwv trpoépaive ws avTos pev TEeNEUTHTEW aVTOD 
TavTn pédrot, » Sé Baciiynin adtod meprywpéot és Aapeior. 
> / \ 5 A / cal 

apelBerat 6) ov o “Tordomns Toiotde. 
avnp Lépons yeyovas Sotis tou émiBovredcer, ei & ort, amo-— 
orto ws TdyioTas bs aytl pév. Sovrwy erroincas édevOépous 
Ilépoas eivat, avti 8é [rod] dpyecOas ir” GXwv dpyew arravT@r. 
el 5é Tis Tou dypis atrayyédrer Traida TOV éudv vedrepa Bovevew 

‘ f TL / a oa! a cd \ UA » mepl c€o, éyd Tor Tapadiiwps ypac Oat adT@ TodTO 6 TL od Bovdeat. 
‘Tordomns pév tovroo apevrpdpevos kal duaBdas tov “Apakea 
nee és Ilépcas puddEwv Kipw tov maida Aapeiov, Kipos 8¢ 
mpoeay amo tod "Apdktew jpépns odd érroles tas Kpolcou brro- 

apy é dX\oKke. 

epopeva. 

> / . émurKiateww. 

210 édeyyov.” 
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HERODOTOS. b 

érel av On eEnryépOn 
ws 8é of Sones 

od tolvuy tH TayloTHy 

ty 

‘@ Bacired, pr) ein 

% Darius calls himself the son of 
Hystaspes (Vishtaspa), son of Arsames 
(Arshama), son of Ariaramnes (Ariyé- 
ramana), son of Teispes (Chishpdish), 
son of Akhwemenes (Hakhamanish). 
Akhemenes, whose name _ probably 
means ‘‘ friendly,” or perhaps ‘‘ having 
friends,” seems to have been the leader 
of the Persian tribe at the time of the 
Aryan migration from Baktria westward. 
The introduction of the dream shows us 
that we are again in the domain of 
legend, even apart from the fact that 

the story of the death of Kyros re- 
counted by Herodotos was only one out 
of many different ones (ch. 214). Aris- 

tobulus, the companion of Alexander, — 
not only saw the tomb of Kyros at © 
Pasargade, but his corpse also (Arrian, — 
vi. 29), which effectually disposes of the — 
whole story. Xenophon makes Kyros” 
die in bed (Cyrop. viii. 7), but his ~ 
authority is small. According to Ktésias 
he died in camp of the wounds received — 
in battle against the Derbikes, whom he 
had conquered with the help of the 
Sakian king Amorges. The tomb at 
Murghab, long supposed to be that of 
Kyros, must be referred to a setae prince — 
of the same name, probably Akhemenes, 
the brother of Xerxes. See iii. 12, nd 
Appendix V. P 
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Onxas. peta dé rdota Kupov re kal Mepoéwy tod xabapod orpatod 
amerXdcavtos oricw émi tov Apdfea, NepOévtos 5é Tod aypniov, 
éreOotca tav Maccayeréwy tpitnpopis Tod atpatod Tovs Te 
AewpOévtas Tijs Kipouv otparujs épdveve areEouévovs Kal tHv 
mpoxeévny idovtes daira, os eyetpooayto Tods évaytious, 

KMOevres edaivuvto, wAnpabértes Sé opis Kal olvov eddor. 
of Se époas éredXOovres rrodrdodvs pév chewy epdvevoay, TOAAG 
& ere mréovas eSaypnoav cal dddXouvs Kal Tov tis Bacirelns 
Toptpws taiia otparnyéovta Maccayetéwv, TH ovvoua iy 
Xrapyarions.: 1 88 wvOopévn Ta TE Tepl Thy oTpaTuny yeyo- 
vota Kal Ta wept tov taida, wéurovca Kipuvka rapa Kipov 
Edeye Tade. “amdnote aipatos Kipe, pndév éracpOys TO yeyo- 
vote Tode TprHypaTL, ei aurerivp KapT@, TO Tep adTol éep- 
Timddapevor paiverOe odTw WaTE KaTLOVTOS Tod olvoU és TO THpa 
eravarnrciy ipiv érea Kaxd, TowiTe phapyaxw Soradcas éxpd- 
THoas Taidos TOD e400, dAN od payn KaTa TO KapTepov. viv 
@v peo ed Tapawveovons UroraBe Tov Oyo" arodovs por TOY 
maida aris ex tihade THs yoOpns aljptos, Maccayetéwy tpirnpo- 
pls: tod otpatod KatuBpicas. ei 5é TdoTa ov Trouoess, HALov 

éropvupt tor Tov Maccayetéwy Seorrotny, } pév ce éyw Kal 
amdnotov éovta aipatos Kkopécw.” Kipos pév érréwv ovdéva 
TovTov daveveryOévtwv éroveito dOyov: 6 8 Tis Bacwrelns 
Toudpios mais Xaapyarions, as pv 6 Te olvos avixe Kai Euabe 
iva hv Kaxod, SenBels Kvpou éx tav decpav AvOjvar étvye, ws 
5é €vOn Te TdyioTa Kal Tov yeipav expdtnoe, SiepydteTar 
éwuTov. Kab 5) obtos wév TPOTM ToLoOUT@ TedeUTa: Tomupis dé, 
&s of Kipos ob« éonxovee, cv\déEaca Tacay Thy éwuTis Sivapw 
cuvéBare Kipo. tadtny thy paynv, doar 5) BapBdpwr avdpav 
pdyas éyévovto, Kpivw icyupotatny yevécOat, Kal 87) Kal ruvOd- 

vouat oT@ TOTO yevomevov. TmpaTa pev yap AéyeTar adTods 
dvactavras és adXAnrovs Tokevew, peta Sé, ws chs TA Berea 
e€ererokeuto, cuptrecovtas THot aiyphol Te Kal Toicr éyyerpidiowe 
auvéxerOat. ypovov te 5) él roddov cuvertavar payouevous 
Kai ovderépous eOérew pede: tédos 5é of Maccayérac trepieyé- 
vovto. % Te 8) Todd) THs Llepouwis otparijs adtod ravry 
SvehOdpn Kal 87 kal avtos Kipos tedevta, Baciievoas Ta wavTa 
évos Séovta tpijKovta érea. aoKxov S€ wAncaca aipatos av- 
Opwrniov Topupis edifmro év toict teOvedou Trav Lepoéwv tov 

+ Cp. the name of the Skythian king Spargapeithés, iv. 76. 

212 
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Kupou véxuy, as Se edpe, evarrixe avtod thy Kedar és Tov <p. 
aoKov. Avwawopévn S& TH vexp@ éréreye Tade. “od pev ewe — 
lacdy te Kal vixaody oe payn arddecas, Taida Tov éuov Edy 
ddrp: oe & eyo, Kata wep HreiAnoa, aipatos Kopécw.” 
pev 8% Kata tiv Kipov tedevtiv tod Biov, mtokAOv Oyov 
Aeyouévov, G5e wot 0 miOavaeTaTos eipnrat. 

Maccayérar 5¢ éoOArd te opolny TH UKvOcKH hopéover Kab 
Siactay éyover, immora Sé eict kal avimmor® (apdhorépov yap 
petéyovor) Kal rofdtar Te Kal aixpoddpor, cayapis voulfovTes 

ype S& Kal yahK@ Ta TavTa ypéwvTat boa pev yap 
és aixpas kal dpdis Kal caydpis, yadKo Ta TavTa ype@vTat, — 
iid \ \ a nr 

dca Sé rept nehadiyp wal Sworiipas kal paryadiothpas, xXpve@ , 
as 8 attas tov imrov ta pev [rept ta] crépva 

xarxéous Oapnxas tepiBdrXovat, Ta 5 Tepl Tods yadwods Kal 
avdynpm Se ovd apyipe xpéovTat 

ovdév: ovdé yap ovde adu éotl ev TH yopy, 6 S& ypucds Kal 6 
vopoice S€ ypéwvTat Tovoicre. 

yapel Exacros, Tavrnor Se érixowa ypéwvtat’ 7d yap UKvOas 
gaol” EXXnves trovety, o¥ SKvOar cial of wovéovtes GAXa Mac- 
cayérau® ths yap émiOvunon yvvaxds Macoayérns avyp, Tov 
apetpedva atroxpeudcas mpd Ths auadens ployetar adeds. 
odpos S& Hrcxins ode mpoxetrar addos pev ovdelss éredv Se 
yépov yévnta Kdpta, of mpoonKovtés of mavtes cuvedOovTes 
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5 “They fight both on horseback and 
on foot”... ‘‘usually employing the 
sagaris,” which was also used by the 
the Persians, Mossyneeki, and Amazons, 
and according to Hesykh. was single- 
edged (see Herod. iv. 70). Sir H. Raw- 
linson suggests that it is the modern 
Persian khanjar. We may compare the 
short dagger worn by the warriors of 
the Hittite sculptures. 

6 Gold abounds in the Ural and Altai 
mountains, and a large proportion of 
the names of Tatar heroes are com- 
pounded with the word alten, ‘‘ gold.” 
As the tumuli of the steppes show, the 
Skythians of Herodotos were still in the 
bronze age. 

7 See ch. 203, note 1, and iii. 101. 
8 Here Herodotos distinctly states 

that the Massagete are not Skyths. By 

the latter he means the nomade and 
half-settled tribes which spread over the 
southern part of Russia, extending on — 
the one side to Thrace, and on the other 
into the steppes of Tatary. Many of 
these were no doubt Turkish-Tatars ; 
others perhaps belonged to the Mongol 
or other races whose relics are now pre=— 
served in the Kaukasos; but a large 
part seem to have been Sarmatians or 
Aryan Slavs. Among the latter are in- 
cluded the Budini, Neuri, ete., of Herod-— 
otos (bk. iv.) The Massagete, like the 
Sake with whom they are associated, 
were probably connected with the modern 
Kirghizes. At all events, they seem to 
have been Tatars like the Sake who 
founded the Turanian kingdom of Bak- 
triana between B.c. 165 and 150. The 
‘* Greeks” mean perhaps Hekateos, 

’ 

. 
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Osovel pov Kal Gra rpdBata dua ada, Eyjoavres S& ta Kpéa 
katevoyéovta. tdota pev Ta dABwTaTA ode vevomictat, TOV 
Se votow TedXevTHcavTa ov KaTaciTéovTaL GAA Yyéa KpUTTOVEL, 
cuphophy troveouevor Ste ovK keto és Td TvOAvat. orelpovor 
5é oddév, GAN’ ard KTyvéwv Soover Kal ixOiwv: oi S& apOovoi' 
opt é« tod “Apdkew rotayod tapayivovtas yadaxtoréra & 
eict. Oedy 88 podvov ijwov céBovrat, TS Ovovar tamovs.’ voos 
S€ obtos THs Ovoins: Tav Oedv TH TaxyloTw TavToV TOY OvnTdV 
To Taxtotov SaréovTat. 

® So the Fijians put their parents to that horses were sacrificed to the sun in 
death, after a feast, when they become Armenia. The noblest sacrifice that 
old. See iii. 38, note 8. could be offered by the Aryans of the 

1 * Plenty of fish.” Rig-Veda was the horse. 
* Xenophon (Anab. iv. 5, 35) found 
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Tedevrjoavros dé Kpou mapédaBe tv Bacidninv Kap- — 
Bions,' Kvpou éov ais Kal Kaccavddvns THS Paprdcrew Z 
Ouryarpos, THS mpoarrodavotans Kpos avTos te péya TrévOos — 
éroujcato Kal Toiat adXoLoL mpoeiae TaTL TOV pre mévOos — 

toveia Bau. Tabrys én THs yuvaunes éov traits Kal Kooi 
KayBions “Iwvas pév xat Aiodéas as Sovdovs tatpalous édvras 
évomite, emt oe Alpomrov €TrOLEtTO orparn hac inv G@dXovs TE 
TmaparaBov Tav Apxe Kal 5) Kal “EXAjvev Tov érexparet. " 

2 Oi dé Aiyorriot, mp pev ) Vappirixyov opéov Ragen 
évouitov Ewvtods mpwtous yevécOar Tavtov avOporav" 2 erretd) 

1 Three, Babylonian contract-tablets 
exist in the British Museum, bearing 
the dates—(1) ‘‘the first year of Kam- 

bysés, king of Babylon, his father Kyros 
being king of the world;” (2) ‘‘the 
eighth year of Kambysés, king of Babylon 
and the world;” (3) ‘‘the eleventh 
year of Kambysés, king of Babylon.” 
(See Pinches in the Zrans. Soc. Bib. 
Archeol. vi. 2.) This supports Africanus 
in making the length of the reign of 
Kambysés eleven years as against the 
eight years of Ptolemy’s Canon and the 
seven years and five months of Herod- 
otos. We must, therefore, suppose that 
Kyros made his son Kambysés king of 
Babylon, reserving to himself the im- 
petial title, in B.o. 530, since we possess 
tablets dated from the accession year 
(B.c. 539) to the ninth year of Kyros as 
king of Babylon, and that Kambysés 
was officially considered to be king up 
to the accession of Darius, after the 

overthrow of the pretender Nebuchadrez- 
zar III. in B.c. 519. It is very possible 

=e 

that, like Nero, he was popularly si 
posed to be still living. Manetho, aoa 
cording to Africanus, made Kambysés- 
reign six years in Egypt, which wa 
make his invasion of the country t 
place in B.c. 528 (B.c. 522 being t 
eighth year of Kambysés as ier of 
Babylon, and the date of the Magian 
usurpation). This was probably ti 
year of the death of Kyros. On ft 
other hand, Egyptian scholars agree 
with Eusebios and Diodoros in plac 
ing the invasion in B.c. 525. But th 
depends on assigning 3.0. 664 as the 
date of the accession of Psammetikh 
I. According to Clem. Alex. or iP 
395), Kambysés reigned nineteen y 

Ktésias says eighteen, 
2 The Egyptians considered 

selves to have been created by the 
supreme demiurge Khnum; while t 
races of Asia and Europe were onl 
the formations of the goddess § 
and the negroes of the younger § 
Horus. 
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dé Vappynreyos Bacihedoas HOéAnce ecidévar oitives yevolato 
TpO@Tol, amo tTovtov vouifover Dpvyas mpotépovs yevérOau 
éwuTav, Tav 5é dAXwv EwvTovs. Vapprjreyos 5é as ovx edvvato 
muvOavopevos Topov ovdéva tovTou aveupeiv, of yevolato mparTor 
avOporav, ériteyvatar towvde. maidia dv0 veoyva avOporwv 
Tav émitvxydvtav Sidwor Touéve tpépew és TA Trotuvia Tpodyy 

/ > / / > / > lal / \ 

Tia Tompoe, évTeihapevos pmdéva avtiov aitav pndeulay doviv 
er > ; ame $..'WAe lo lo” > / \ ev 3 

tévat, év oréyn 5é épjyn em’ éEwutav KeicOar aitd, Kal Thy wpnv 
érayweiv oi alyas, TAncavTa Sé yddaxtos TadAXa SvaTpHe- 
cecOat. tdota S€ érolel te Kal éverédreTo Vappytvyos Pédwv 
? a lal > / lel > / / 

axovcat Tov Taidlwv, aradrdayPévtov THY dojnpov KvutnpaTor, 
HuTwa dovny pn~ovor mpeérnv Ta wep @v Kal éyéveTo. ws yap 
Suérns ypovos éyeyover Tdota TH Trowéve TpHcoovTt, avolyorTe 
tiv Odpny Kal éovoyts Ta Traidia auhotepa Tpootimtovta Bexos 
> , > \ lal \ al > / 

épa@veov, opéyovTa tas yelpas. Ta pev 8) TpaTa aKovoas 
Hovyxos Hv Oo Touuny: ws Sé wodArAKis HorréovTe Kal emipedopévep 

\ a a, ef \ / lal / »” 

ToANov HV Tobro 70 Eros, obrw 5) onpavas. TB deomorn myarye 
Ta Taidla KedevoavtTos és dw thy exeivov. akovoas Sé Kal 

| ¢ / > a > 4 / 

autos 0 WVapprriyos éruvOdveto oitwes avOpérav Bexds Te 
Kadéover, TuvOavopevos Sé etpicxe Ppvyas Kadéovtas Tov aptov.* 
ote cuveyepynoay Aiyirrriot Kal TowotiTe cTabunoduevor TpHy- 
poate Tovs Ppvyas mpecBurépous civar EwuTav. Bde pev yevér Oar 
tav iepéwv Tod “Hdaicrov® tod év Méudu® jeovov: “EXXqves 5é 
Aéyouot GAXa Te pdTaia TOANA Kal @S yUVaLKOY Tas YAoOooas 

8 “At a fixed time” (viii. 19), So die.” Cp. Bexxerédyve, Aristoph. Clouds, 
398. the adverbial dxuhy, the accusative ex- 

pressing limitation. 
4 Bexés is said by Hipponax (fr. 82, 

Bergk) to have been also used by the 
Kyprians for “bread.” The word is 

_ akin to récow (= rex-yw), rérwv, Skt. 
pach, Zend pac, Lat. coquo, culina, but 
not to the English bake, Germ. backen 
(Gk. @éyw). Psammetikhos, no doubt, 
obtained his knowledge of Phrygian from 
the Karian and Ionian mercenaries sent 
him from Lydia. It is evident that the 

ery bek uttered by the children was 
_ merely an imitation of the bleating of 

the goats. The Papyrus-Ebers, the 
standard Egyptian work on medicine, 

compiled in the sixteenth century B.c., 
‘says: If ‘‘a child on the day of birth. . 
says ni, it will live ; if it says ba, it will 

5 That is, Ptah, identified with He- 

phestos by the Greeks on account-of the 
similarity of sound between the two 
names, ., 

6 Egyptian Men-nofer, ‘good place,” 
corrupted into Ma-nuf, Copt. Menf and 
Memfi (Moph and Noph in the Old 
Testament). The most ancient name of 
the city was ‘‘the white wall,” the 
special title of the citadel. Ptah and 
his son Imhotep (the Egyptian Asklé- 
pios), along with his} ‘great lover,” 
Sekhet, were worshipped there. It was 
built by Menes, and was the capital of 
the Old Empire, From the worship of 
Ptah Memphis received the sacred name 
of Ha-ka-Ptah, ‘‘ city of the worship of 

Ptah.” 
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0 Vappaprixos € cxrapery tiv Slavray obtw éroujcato Tav tald@v 
Tapa TavTnoL THOL ryuvargi. 

3 Kara pev 8) Thy tpopyv Ttav maldiay tocadra noni 
Hkovea S€ Kal ddra év Méude €Owy és AOyous Toicr iepedor TOD 
“Hdalcrov. «al i) Kal [és @nBas’ te Kai] és “Hrlov oe 
avtov TovTav eivexev érpatrouny, eOérov eidévar et ouppheorias ” 
Toict Abyowot Toior év Méudir of yap “Hdsoroditar Aéyortae 
Aiyuirrioy eivat AoyiTaTo.. Ta pév vuv Ocia TY arrnynudTov 
ola Ayeovoy, ovK eipl mpobupos eEnyeia Oar, &Ew i) Ta odvopaTa — 
avTav pobvor, voplbov TavTas dvOpabrrous icov mept avTav — 
érictacbau:*® ta 8 ay errs Ben abtav, oo TOD doyou éEavay- — 

4 xafopevos eripvncO@jcopa. boa 5é avOpornia mpHypara, Ode 
éheyou opororyéovres odion, ™porous Abyurrrious dvOpdrrov 
amrdavTov efeupeiy Tov éviavtov, duoedexa Hépea Sacapévous TOV — 
dpéov és avtov: tdota dé é€evpeiv ex tov aotépwv Breyon. | : 
dyover dé Tor @de coperepov “EAAjver, éwol Soxetv, do@ “EXAnves — 
pev Sua rptrov éreos éuBdrov érrewBddrXovor Tov opéwv elvexev, — 
Aiydrriot dé TpunKovrnpcpous dyovtes ods Sumdexa pivas — 
émd@youet ava wav tos Tévte pepas mapef Tod apiOuod, Kal 
ope 6 KUKAOS TOY wpéov és TMUTO TEpLUaY mrapaylverat.® Sud- 

7 The Egyptian name of Thebes was 
Us, the sacred quarter on the east bank 
of the Nile being T-Ape, ‘‘the head,” 
whence the Greek O78a. It is called 
Nia in the Assyrian inscriptions, No- 
Ammon or ‘‘No of Amun” in the Old 
Testament, from the popular Egyptian 
name Nu, ‘‘the city,” or Nu-a, ‘the 
great city,” also Nu-Amon. Amun was 
its patron deity. It first appears in 
history as the capital of the Middle 
Empire. I have bracketed the words és 
O7Bas re xat for the reason given in ch. 

29, note 7. 
§ Heliopolis, close to Cairo, the ancient 

seat of Egyptian learning, now marked 
by the solitary obelisk of Sesurtasen I.,— 

the oldest known. Its Egyptian name 
was Ei-n-Ra, *‘the abode of the Sun,” 
or Anu, whence the Old Test. On. 

® This may be rendered: ‘* Consider- 
ing that all people are convinced that 
they ought not to be talked about.” 
This affectation of religious scrupulosity 
on the part of Herodotos was probably 

a cover for irectasie So chh. Ry 
47, 48, 61, 62, 65, 81, 132, 170, 1 
As Wiedemann points out, ‘‘there is no 
part of the work of Herodotos [on Egypt] — 
which betrays so much ignorance as that 
which deals with religion.” He is not™ 
therefore likely to have known anything 
of the mysteries of the Egyptian faith, 
more especially as his only informants 
were half-caste dragomen. In ch, 86 
he says he will not divulge the name 
the deity who was embalmed, and 
every child in Egypt knew that it 
Osiris, and the name appears on my 
of sepulchral monuments. “It is clea’ 
says Wiedemann, “that Herodotos hag 
not understood the name, and tried t 
conceal his ignorance under an affec § 
tion of secret knowledge.” 

1 Herodotos shows that he does ne 
understand the Egyptian method of iz 
tercalation, which must have been by the 
intercalation of the quarter days. 
equally forgets the claims of the B 
lonians to early knowledge of astre 
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Sexad Te Oedy érrwvuplas EXeyov mpadrous AiyuTrriovs vouicar Kal 
"Eddnvas twapa odéov dvaraBeiv,” Bapots te kal wyddwata Kal 
vnovs Ocoior aoveiwar ohéas mpwétous Kal Soa ev rior 

——eyyAtnpar. §=Kai TovTay pév vey Ta TAEW Epy@ edydovY obTw 
-yevopeva. Baciredoa 8& mpatov Aiytrrov avOpwrov édeyov 

Miva:* émt rovrov, Av Tod OnBaixod vopod, tacav Aiyutrrov 
eivat €dos,* Kal avrijs elvar ovdév tepéyov tav viv évepbe 

Aluvns Tis Moipios édvtwv, és THY avddoos amd Oadaoons 
émta hpepéwv éotl ava Tov Totapov. Kal ed por eddxeoy réyew 5 
mept THs yopnss Shra yap 8) Kal pr) mpoaxovoavts iddvtu 8é, 
boris ye oiverw eye, bt Alyurrtos, és tHv “EXAnves vauTir- 
Aovrat, éort Aiyurriows érixrntos te yh Kal SHpov Tod ToTa- 
pod, kal ta KxatirepOe ere Ths Aiwyyns TabTys péxpe TpLdV 
Huepéov AOov, THs Tépe exeivor ovddéy Ere Towvde EXeyov, éorTe 
8é Erepov tovwwdrov. Aiyirrou yap pois earl rhs yapns Toupde. 
mpaTa pev TpocTréwv ert Kal jpuépns Spdpov améyov ard yéas, 
Katels Katatreipntnpinv mydov Te avoicers Kal év &vdexa dpyuupfor 

and the calendar. The Sothic cycle of 
the Egyptians proves that they had 
known from an early date that 1460 
Sothic years were equal to 1461 vague 
ones. In reckoning the dates of a king’s 
reign, however, they used the year of 
860 days, and reckoned the months of 
his reign, not from his accession, but 
from the beginning of the year in which 
he ascended the throne. The Baby- 
lonians in later times distinguished 
between the year of a king’s accession . 
and the first year of his reign. The 
Zodiac was a Babylonian discovery, not, — 
as Herodotos imagines, an Egyptian one. 

_ 2 The ciceront employed by Herodotos 
probably knew more about Greek than 

about Egyptian mythology, and, as their 
employers were Greeks, took care to tell 
them what would interest or flatter 
them. Hence the astounding statemeyt 
of the text. 

® Menes was not the first ‘‘ human” 
_ king of Egypt (after the demigods and 

gods), but the first monarch of all Egypt. 
Herodotos probably wrote Mfva (as in 
three MSS.), which the copyists have 
assimilated to the name of Minés. 

4 This, of course, is a fiction, based 

on wrong conclusions drawn from? the 
appearance of nature. Pottery has been 
found at Memphis by Hekekyan Bey 
thirty-nine feet below the colossal statue 
of Ramses II., which would have been 

deposited there 11,646 years B.o. if the 
rate of increase of Nile mud had been 
the same before the age of Ramses that ° 
it has been since. Memphis itself is far 
to the north of Lake Meceris, and the 
desert which formed the necropolis of 
Memphis had been dry and bare for 
countless ages before the time of Menes. 
Bubastis, Pelusium, and other towns of 

the Delta, existed in the days of the 
Old Empire, and Busiris, near the coast, 
was supposed to be the burial-place of 
Osiris. 

5 This is taken without acknowledg- 
ment from Hekatseos (see Arrian. v. 6). ° 

v-No doubt the Delta was originally formed, 
by the Nile ; but as marine deposits are 
not found at a depth of forty feet, it must 
have existed for thousands of years 
before the foundation of the Egyptian 
monarchy. The land is sinking along 
the north coast of Egypt, so that the 
Delta is really becoming smaller instead 
of larger. See also ch, 10, 
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éveat. TOvTO wey éml tocodto Snot mpoxvow THs yéas éodcav, 
6 adtis Sé adtis éore Aiytrrrou pijKos TO Tapa Odraccay éEjxovra — eu 
oxoivot, Kata yyeis Svarpéowev eivar Aiyurrov amd tod Thw- ; 
Ownrew Kodrov péxps LepBwvidos ripyyns, wap’ iy to Kaovov 
dpos teiver:® ravTns wv amo oi é&jKovta axoivol cic. bee 
pev yap yewreival cict avOperav, opyuijot peweTpHKact Th 
xapny, doo. S& hocov yewrreivat, cTadiorct, of S€ moddjv Exover, 
Tapacdyynot, ot 5&¢ apOovoy inv, cxolvoicr. Sivatar dé 0 
mapacdyyns Tpinxovta atddia, 6 S€ ayoivos ExarTos, péTpov 
éov Aiydrriov, éEnxovta otddia. oT adv einoay Aiyirrouv 

7 orddwot éEaxdowor Kal Tpirxidvor TO Tapa Odraccav, évOedrev 
pev Kal péxpe “Hdlov édcos és tiv peooyaray éotl evpéa 
Aiyuttos, éotca Twaca irrin te Kal evvdpos" Kal ihis. ore 
Sé odds és “HAlov rédw ard Oaddoons avo iovts TaparAncin 
TO phxos TH && “AOnvéwy 056 TH amd TaV Svddexa Oedy Tod 
Bapod® dhepovon & te Iicav 
"Orvuptriov. opixpov tLe Td Sudpopov ebpor Tis av oyilopevos 
TOV OOOV TovTéwy TO pn loas pHKOS elvat, Ov TAEOY TeYTEKALdEKA 
otadlov: 1) pev yap és Ilicav &€& "A@nvéwy xatade? mevrexaidsexa 
oTadioy pi) elvar TevtaKxociay Kat xidlwv, % dé és “Hdlov wodw — 

Kal éml Tov vndv tod As Tod 

6 Plinthiné was on the Mareotic Lake, 
The Serbonian Lake still exists, as Mr. 

G. Chester’s explorations have shown, 
divided from the sea by a narrow strip 
of sand, and extending along the coast 
of the Mediterranean eastwards of the 
Delta. It is a sea-water, not a fresh- 

water, lake. Mount Kasios stretches 

into the sea in the form of a promontory, 
and took its name from the Phenician 

temple of Baal-Katsiu (‘‘Baal of the 
promontory”), which stood upon it. 
Like Mount Kasios on the Syrian coast, 
it was also known as the mountain of 
Baal Tsephon, ‘‘ Baal of the North” 
(Bahli-Tsapuna in the Assyrian texts). 
The name of the god Katsiu is found in 
Nabathean inscriptions (¢.g. de Vogiié, 
Syrie centrale, 4), and Zeds Kdows on 

bronze coins of Seleukia in Pieria, where 
the god is represented by a conical 
stone, The name is not connected 
with that of Kais, a pre-Islamitic deity 
of the Arabs, or Kofé, an Idumean 

divinity (Joseph, Antig. xv. 7, 9), as 
has been sometimes supposed. The — 
Egyptian khennah or skhcenos varied 
from thirty to forty stadia (Plin. 
H. vy. 10, xii. 14), whereas Herodotos 
here makes it sixty stadia. He thus 
makes the length of the coast 3600 
stadia or more than 400 miles, while 
the real length is hardly more than 
300 miles, 

7 * Flat, and without spring water.” 
8 The roads of Attica were due to 

Peisistratos, who unified and centralised 
the country, making them all meet in 
the market-place of Athens. 

® Olympia was orginally the suburban 
temple of Pisa, which it supplanted and 
destroyed with the help of Sparta. Ac- 
cording to Pausanias, Pisa was razed to 
the ground in B.o, 572, Its site is no 
longer traceable. The road must have 
continued to bear the name of the — 
**Pisan” rather than ‘‘Olympian” up 
to the age of Herodotus, 
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amd Oardoons mrnpot és Tov apiOuov Todrov. amd dé ‘Hrlov 8 
moduos avw idvte. otewn éote AlyuTtos. TH pev yap Ths 
*ApaBins Gpos taparétatat, pépov am’ dpxtov mpos pwecapBpinv 
Te Kal votov, aiel dvw Teivov és THY "EpvOpiy xadeopévnv Odrac- 
cav* é€v TH ai ALOoTomlae Everot ai és Tas Tupapidas KaTa- 
tunbeioa tas ev Méudu.' radry péev Aijyov avaxaprre és Ta 
elipntat Td dpos+ TH Sé adTd éwuTod éote paxpoTaTov, a; éyw 
éruvOavounv, Sto pnvadv adrd elvat THs 0500 ard jods mpods 
éorépny, Ta 5é mpds THY 7@ ABavwTopopa avTod Ta Téppata 
elvat. TodTo wév vuy TO dpos ToLwodTd éaTL, TO Se mpds AuBins 

lel > 4 ” / > lal © 

ths Aiyirrouv épos GAXo rétpwov Telver, ev TH ai Tupapldes 
éverot, Wappo Kateiiupévov, Kata Tov av’Tov TpoTov Kal Tod 
’"ApaBiov Ta mpos pecapSpinv dépovta. 7d av 8) amd “HrAlov 
moos ovKEeTL ToAXY yoploy as eivar AiyiTToU, GAN Scor Te 
¢ \ / > / > ‘ \ ” 2 Hpepewv teacépwv [Kai déxa] avatdoov éotl crew? Alyumrtos 
éotca. Tav Sé dpéwy TaY cipnuévwrv TO weTakd Tedias perv Yh, 
orddior S& padduota edoKedv poe eivat, TH oTELWOTAaTOV éoTt, 
dinxociay ob mréovs éx Tod ’ApaBiov dpeos és TO AiBuKdv Kaded- 

- \ > na 2 ey »” / > / , 

pevov. 708 évOecdrev adtis eipéa AiyuTrtos ott. Téduxe pév 9 
vuv } xa@pn adtn ottm. amd 8é “Hrlov todos és OnBas éorl 
avaTroos évvéa tpepéwv, orddior S€ Ths od00 éEjKovTa Kal 
oxtaKocwo Kal teTpaxicxidvor, cxolvev évds Kal dydoxovTa 
éovtav. oto. cuvTiOéuevor of orddioe Aiyirrtov, To ev Tapa 
Odraccay in wor Kal mpotepov SedjAwtar Ste é~axociwy Te 
> - a / > \ / > 

éotl atadioy Kal tpicxyidlay, doov Sé te amd Oardoons és 
pecoyaay péypt OnBéwv ori, onpavéws ordd.iot yap cice eixoce 
kal éxarov Kal éEaxiryidwor.” 7d dé ard OnBéwv és "EXedav- 
tivny Kadeopévny Tor oTdd.0L yidwor Kal dKTaKdctol eiot.* 

11] 

1 These quarries are at Ma’sara and 
Turra, between Cairo and Helwdn, in 
the Mokattum range of hills, the north- 
ern continuation of the ‘‘ Arabian moun- 
tains” on the eastern bank of the Nile. 
Turra is the Ta-rofu, later Taroue, 
‘region of the wide rock gateway,” of 
the monuments, the Troja of Strabo 

and Diodoros, who suppose that the 
quarries were first worked by the captive 
Trojans of Menelaos. They were worked 
from the tim@ of the fourth dynasty 

_ downwards. 
_ # Egypt, it must be remembered, is 
only the strip of cultivated land on 

K 

either side of the Nile. The MSS. omit 
kal déxa (inserted by Dietsch), which are 

required for the real distance as well as 
for the calculations of Herodotos himself 
elsewhere (chh. 9 and 29). 

3 In reality it is not more than 566 
miles. On the other hand, Herodotos 
has stated that there are 1500 stades 
from the sea to Heliopolis, and 4860 
stades from Heliopolis to Thebes, making 
altogether 6360 stades ! 

4 Really only 124 miles. Elephantiné 
is the small island opposite Assuan, at 
the northern entrance to the First 
Cataract. 
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10 Tadrns dv Tis yopns Tis eipnuévns 7 TOA}, Kata TeEp ot 
iepets EdXeyor, eddKxer Kal adT@ pou elvas érixrntos AiyuTriowt, 
TaV yap dpéwv TOV eipnuévarv ToY Drép Méwduios toALos Keypevov 
To petakd édaiverd por cival Kote KOATOS Oaddoons, domep Ye 
ta ep “Idvov wal TevOpavinv cal "Edeody te wal Mavdvdpou 
medlov, ws ye elvat ocpuixpa TdoTa peyddroct cupBareivy: TOV 
yap TdoTa Ta ywpia TpocxwodvTwY ToTapay évl ToV cTOMaTaV 
tod Neidov, eovtos tevtactopov, ovdels adtayv mAnbeos mépt 
aévos cupBrAnOAvai éotr. iol S& Kal ddXrov ToTapoi, od KaTa 
tov Neirov éovtres peydbea, oitwes Epya amodeEdpevor peyada 
eiai* Tov éym ppdcat éxyw odvopata Kal GAXwv Kal odK TeioTa 
"Ayerdou, ds péwov dv’ “Axapvavins nai éfseis és Odhaccay Tov 

1l’Eywddav visor tas jyicéas bn Hreipov merolnxe. ott 
dé rhs "ApaBins yapns, Aiyirrou € ob mpdcw, Kddmos Oadde- 
ons écéywov éx ths "EpvOpiis Kadeouévns Oardoons,’ paxpds 
obra 5 Te Kal orewods as epyouar dpdowv. Kos ev moOov, 
aptapéve éx pvxod SiextrA@oat és THY edpéavy Oddaccay, hpépat 
dvaicmobdvrat TeccepdKovta eipecin ypewpévp: edpos Sé, TH 
> EW / > ¢ / 4 ED / 

eUpUTaTOS éoTL O KOATTOS, Hutov Huépns ToOov. pnxin & & 
avT® Kal auTratis ava Tacav hpépny yivera.. erepov TOLOUTOV 
KoATrov Kal tHv Aiyutrrov Soxéw yevéoOar Kxov, Tov pev ek TIS 
Bopnins Oardoons Kddrrov écéyovta én’ AiOvorrins,® tov 8é 
"ApdBuov, tov Epyopat AéEwv, és THs votins dépovta éxl Lupins, 

\ \ > lA / \ LA > 

oyedov ev GXANAOLTL TUYTETPAivoYTas TOUS pUxKOUS, orLyov 8é 
/ a , 9 > = > / > A 

Tl Tapaddrdocovtas THs yopns. el av eOedjoer Extpéyrat TO 
petOpov o Neidos és todTov Tov “ApadBiov KoXTrov, TL poy K@dVEL 
péovros TovTou éxywoOivat évtds ye Stouvpiwv éréwv ; eyo pev 

\ \ / > \ a” ” 1 a 

yap édrropal ye Kal puplov évtis yooOjvar dv-' Kod ye 8) év 
T@® Tpoavarcipwpeve ypdve mpotepov 7) cue yevérOar ode ay 

5 See ch. 5, note 5. 

6 Mr. F. Calvert has shown that there 
has been no increase of land on the 
Trojan coast. The increase at the mouth 
of the Kaikos (where Teuthrania stood) 
has been small. At Ephesos there are 
now three miles of marsh between the 

sea and the ruins of the ancient city, 
and at Miletos the Meander has silted 
up for a distance of twelve or thirteen 

miles from what was the sea-line in the 
time of Herodotos. 

? The Gulf of Suez, running into the 

Red Sea. The latter signified the Indian 
Ocean, but also included the Persian 
Gulf and our Red Sea. The Gulf of 
Suez is included in it in ch. 158. : 

8 “Forming a gulf which stretched 
from the northern sea (the Mediter- 
ranean) to Ethiopia, while the other.” 
Schweighiiuser and Stein reject the words 
*"ApdBrov rdv Epyoua NéEwr. 

® “Leaving a little strip of a 
between them.” 

1 The geological ideas of He 
were certainly somewhat vague, 
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xocbein Kors Kai TOAAG pélwv Ere TovTov bd TocovToU TE 
ToTapod Kal ovTw épyatikod; Ta Twepi Alyurrov ay Kal Toict 
Aéyover avTa treiPopar Kal adTos ott@ Kdpta Soxéw eiva, iddv 
te thy Aiyurrov mpoxewmévny Tihs éxouevns yéas” Koyytdd Te 
dhatvopeva emi toicr Spectr kal Grunv éravOéovear, Bore Kal 
Tas mupapidas SnrcicOa,° Kal appov podvoy Aiyirrou spos 
tovro TO tmép Méuduos éxov.* mpos 8 [7H yopy] obte 7H 

"ApaBin tmpocotpm éovon thy Alyurrov tmpocexédny ote TH 
AcBin, od pév odd TH Lupin (THs yap “ApaBins ta rapa 
Odraccay Ypoi véwovtar), GAA pedayyedy Te Kal KaTappHyrv- 
pévny dote éodcay idkdv te kal mpdyvow é& AiOiorins Kate- 
vnvevypévny bd Tod ToTtapod. tHv Sé AcBinv Byer épvOporépny 
te yhv Kat broyrapporépny, tiv 5é “ApaBinv te Kal Xvpinv 
apyrw@bdectépny te xal brdmetpov éodcay. 

"Ereyov 5€ Kal rode por péya Texunpiov mepl THs yopns 
tavTns of iepets, as él Moipios Bacidéos,’ bkws EXOoL 6 To- 
tapos éml oKT@® THYEaS TO éEXdyLoTOV, apdeoxe AiyuTTToY TY 
évepOe Méuduos: cal Moips ovew jv rea civaxdcia reTedevTN- 
Kote Ste TOV iepéwy TdoTa éyw *Kovov. viv Se ei ph er 
éxxaideca 7 Tevtexaidexa THYEas avaBH TO EXdyLoTOV Oo TOTApOS, 
ovx wmepBalver és tiv xyopnv. Soxéovol té poe Aiyurriov 
ot évepOe Aiuvns Tis Moipios oikéovtes Ta Te GAXa yopla Kal 
TO Kadedpevov Aédta, hv otto 1 xopn aitn Kata oyov 
émrv0id@ és tyros kal Td Spovov arodids és avEnow,' wr) Kata- 

2 *Juts out beyond the neighbouring 
shores.” The coast-line of the Delta 
projects a little beyond that of the desert 
on either side. 

(about B.c. 2900). He, therefore, will 

be the Meeris of Herodotos, as the latter 

is stated in ch. 101 to have made the 

lake ; but instead of being only 900 
% Herodotos refers to the fossils of the 

tertiary nummulite limestone. In many 
places the desert is covered with a solid 
gypseous and saline crust. 

* Herodotos could not have travelled 
to the south of Memphis with observant 
eyes. Sand-drifts are common, especially 
on the western side of the Nile. 

5 Meris is one of the imaginary 
Egyptian kings of Herodotos. In 
Egyptian meri signified ‘‘a lake,” and 
was therefore applied to the great arti- 
ficial reservoir of the Fayfim,whose proper 
name was hun-t, ‘“‘the discharge lake.” 
It seems to have been constructed by 
Amen-em-hat III. of the twelfth dynasty 

years older than Herodotos, he was be- 

tween two and three thousand. _, 
6 23 cubits 2 inches (about 41 feet 2 

inches) are now required. In the time 
of Amen-em-hat III. the river rose 
27 feet 3 inches higher than it does to- 
day at Semneh (thirty miles south of 
the Second Cataract). Between his date 

and that of the eighteenth dynasty the 
First Cataract was formed, reducing 
Nubia to a desert, and no doubt causing 
the rise in the height of the inundation 
in Egypt mentioned in the text. 

7 “If the country goes on increasing 
in height as it has done, and grows 
equally in amount.” 
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Krvfovtos avtiv tod Neidov teicecOar Tov Tavta ypovov Tov — 
ém(NovTrov Aiyiarriot TO KOTE avTol * "EXAqvas épacav treicecOat. 
Tubopevor yap as tetar Taca 1) yopn Tov “EXXAjvav add ov 
Totamoiot apdetar Kata Tmep 1 ohetépn, epacay “EXAnvas 
wevobévtas Kore édrridos peyddns KaKdsS TewHcew. TO dé eros 
todTo Oérer éyew Gs, et py COeAjnoes ode Hew 6 Beds Gra 
adype SuaypacOa, upd of “EXAnves aipeOjcovta: ov yap 
8n ode éoti bdarTos obdepla arn atrootpody Stu wh éx Tod Avds 

14 podvov. Kal tdoTa pév és “EXAqvas Alyurriouss op0as éxovta 
elpnrat’ hépe dé vov Ka avTotot Aiyuwrtiowe os eyes ppdcw. 
el odu Oédor, ds Kal mpotepov eitrov, } yaopn % evepOe Méudios 
(airn yap éore 4 adavopévn) Kata AOyov Tod mapovyopévov 

/ > cA > / »” e 4 > 

xpovov és inpos av&dverOar, adXdo Te 7) of TadTn oiKéovTes 

Aiyuttiov trewhoovat, ei pyte ye toetal ode 4 yopn® pyre oO 
\ / > »” > \ b] 4 € A ToTapos olos Tt éata és Tas apovpas brepBaivew ; % yap 5 

viv ye obToL amovnTotata KapTov Kouifovtar ex yéas TOY TE 
adXwv avOpéroy TavT@Vv Kal TOV Aouméy Aiyuirley: ot ovTE 
dporpp dvappnyvivres avAraxas ® exovar movous ovTE oKdddovTes 
ovTe ado épryabopevot ovdev THY Of GAXOL avOporrot mept Ajvov 
movéovot, GAN eredv opt 6 ToTapos adTouaTtos émeOav apon 
tds apovpas, dpoas S€ atorirn drico, TOTE omeipas ExacTos 

\ c a » > / > aN e ? \ 4 THVv éwvTod apoupay éoBdrret és adtnv bs, éreav S€ KaTaTaTHCH 
thov bol TO oméppa, auntov TO amd TovToUV pévet, aTrodwHhoas 
dé thot tol! Tov cirov obtw Kopiterar. 

Ki av BovrdpcOa yvopnor thaw “ldvev” ypacbar ta rept 
Alyurrrov, ot daci ro AéXta podvoy civar AiyuTtov, amd Tlepoéos 

/ na / \ \ / 7 A 

Kadeopévns oKoTins Néyovtes TO Tapa Oddaccay elvat avdTiis 

péxpt tapryniov tov Undovotaxay,’ tH 8) TeccepdKovTad eiot 

15 

8 Rain was a prodigy at Thebes 
(Herod. iii. 10). Showers fall in Upper 
Egypt, however, several times during 
the year (particularly in April and May), 
and from time to time there is heavy 
rain. In Lower Egypt, especially near 
the sea-coast, rain is more abundant ; and 
since the cutting of the Suez and fresh- 
water canals, heavy rains have visited 
Cairo most years. The scarcity of rain is 
due to the absorbing power of the desert. 

® On the contrary, the monuments 
show that the plough was largely used 
by the Egyptians. 

1 Oxen were used for this purpose, 
and sometimes asses, but not swine. 
Other Greek writers copied the mistake 
of Herodotos (see All. Hist. An. x. 16; 
Pliny, 18, 168). 

2 Col. Mure has shown that Hekatwos 
can hardly be meant here, as he divided 
the world into two parts, but some 
other lonian writers who divided it into 
three (ch. 16). 

% The watch-tower of Perseus was west 
of the Canopic mouth, on the point of 
Abukir. The Pelusiac salt-pans (see ch. 
113) were near Pelusium, now marked 
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ayoivot, To Se amd Oardoons Aeyovtwv és pecdyeay Telvew 
avrny péypt Kepxacwpou todos, cat iy oxifetar 6 Neiros és 
ré IIndovovov péwv cai és KavwBov, ta Sé adda Aeyovtwy Tis 
Aiyirrrov ra pév AvBins ta Sé "ApaBins civat, arrodecxviowpev 
dy rovT@ TO AOYY ypewpevoe AiyuTrrioics obK eodcay mpoTEpov 
xapnv: 75n yap ogi 7d ye AéAra, ds adtol Aéyove. Aiydrrior 
Kal éuol Soxei, dori Katdpputov Te Kal vewotl ds Oyo eizeiv 

_dvarrednvos. ei tolvuy ope yapn ye wndeula brijpye, TL mepiepya- 
fovto Soxéovtes mpa@to. avOperav yeyovévat; ovdé el oheas 
és Sudtretpay Tov traidioy iévat, Tiva yAOooaY TPeTHY aTHcovCL. 
arr’ ovte Aiyurrriovs Soxéw aya tH AédAta TH bd “ldvov 
Kadeopéve yevécOat aici re elvat €E ob avOpdérrav yévos éyévero, 
mpoiovens Sé Ths yopns Todrods pév Tods HrodevTopévous 
avtav ylverOar Todrods 5 Tos broxataBaivoytas. To 8 av 
mara ai OnBar Aiyurros éxareiro,* ris Td tTepiwetpov orddzioi 
eit elxoot Kal éxatov Kal é€axicyidior. ei av pels dpOds 16 
Tept avtav yiwdcxoper, “lwves ovK ed ppovéovor tept Aiyvrrou: 
et 5é 6p0H ett 1) yvoun Tov “Idvwv, “"EXAnvds te Kal adtods 
“lwvas arodeixvups ovK ériatapévous doylferOa, of pact rpia 
popia civas yhv wacav, Evpémnv te nal ’Acinv Kat AcBinv. 
réraptov yap 5n odeas Set mpocdoyifecOar Aiyirrrov 7rd AéXra, 
ei pyte ye éotl tis “Acins pate tis AiBins- od yap 8) 6 
Neidds ye éotl Kata TodTov Tov Aoyou 6 tiv “Aciny ovpifav 
7H AtBin: tod Aédta 8é tovTov Kata Td 6&0 TepippHyyvuTaL Oo 
Neidos, ore ev TH petakd ’Acins Te kal AuBdns yivocr’ av. 

Kal thy perv “ldvev yvduny amiepev, jets 5é Ode Kal rept 17 
TovTav Aéyowev, Aiyuroy pev Twacay civac tavtTnv thy ba 
Aiyurtiay oixeopévny cata rep Kirsxinv thy td Kiricov 
kai “Acoupiny thy id “Accuplov, ovipuspa S¢ *Acin cai AcBin 

by the ruins of Tel el-Herr and Geziret 
el-Farama. Kerkaséros is called Ker- 
kesoura by Strabo, The name (Ker- 
kosiris) seems to mean ‘‘ split of Osiris,” 
the Nile splitting at its site into the 
Kan6pic and Pelusiac forks. 

_ 4 This is a mistake. The Nile is 
called Agyptos in Homer (Od. iv. 477, 

xiv. 257), the latest conjecture about 
the latter word being that it is Ha-ka- 

ptah, the ancient name of Memphis (see 
ch, 2, note 6). The Egyptians them- 
selves called their country Khem, the 

Hebrew Ham, “ black,” from the black 

mud deposited by the Nile. During 
the New Empire the Delta was known 
as Keft-ur or ‘*Greater Pheenicia” (the 

Caphtor of the Old Testament), from the 
number of Pheenicians settled there. 
Aristotle says that Egypt was once 
called Thebes, thus still further mis- 
understanding the mistake of Herodotos. 
We must note that in what follows 
Herodotos distinguishes between the 
views of the Greek and of the Ionian 
geographers, 
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oldapev ovdev edv 0p0G Oyo ef pH ToOds Abyurrrioy ovpous. €b 
dé 76 Or “EXAgvev vevopig weve xpnzopeba, VOpLLoDLEV Alyurrrov 
macav aptapévnv ard Katadovrav® te Kab "Eredavrivns moXos 
Sixa SiacpeicOar cal audotepéwy TOY eravupiav éyeoOat Ta 
pev yap avris evar ths AiBins ta 8é ths "Acins. 6 yap oH 
Neidos apEdpevos ard tav Karadovrav pet péonv Aiyurrov 
axifov és Oddaccav. péypt pév vuv Kepxacwpov modus pei 
els €@v 6 NetAos, To 5é aro TavTns THs mToALOS oxiferar tpipa- 

alas odovs. Kal 7) ev mpds NO TpatreTat, TO Kadeirat IImdovorov 
_oropa, 4 88 érépn tov oddv mpos éorépny exer: TodTo Se 
KavoBixov ® oropa Kéxdyntar. 1% 8é 82 i0éa Tav oddv TO Neiho 
€ott de: avobev pepdpevos és To d€d Tod AédXta arixvetrat, 
To 8& amd TovTov oxlfwv pécov Td AéAta és Odraccay é€iet, 
ovte édXaylornv poipay tod bSaTos mapexydpevos tavTn ovTE 
fieiora ovopacThy * 7 Kareirar LeBevvuTixov oropa. ote Se 
Kal érepa Sipdova oropata ard ToD XeBevvurexod pinhead teste 
dépovta és Oddaccav: Toict obvopara keiras Tdade, TO peV 
Lairixov aitav To be Mevdnjovor. To 5¢ BorXSirwov oropa Kal 
70 Bovodwxov ovK iayevéa oTopatd eats GAN OpuKTa. - 

Maprtupet Sé por TH youn, Ste TooavTn éotl Aiyurros 
donv twa eyo arodeixvupe TH Oyo, Kal TO "Appwvos xp7- 
oTHpLov yevouevovs TO ey@ THS e“ewvTOD yvopuns Uorepov Tepl 
Alyurrov érvOounv. of yap 8) é« Mapéns te modvos" nab 
"Amwos oixéovtes Aiyirrrov ta mpdcovpa ArBvn, avrol te doxé- 
ovres etvar AiBves kal od« Aiydrtiot cal axyOopevor TH Tepl TA 
iepa Opnoxniyn, BovrOpevor Onréwv Body ur EpyecOat,” ereurpay 
és “Aupova dapevor ovdév odict te xal Aiyurriows Kowodv 
eiva* oixeiv te yap é&w tod Aédra Kal ovdév oporoyeivy adroict, — 
BovrerOai te wavrav odio. é€eivar yeverOar. 0 5 Beds odeas 

5 i.e. the’First Cataract. 
6 Kanépos was the Egyptian Kah en- 

Nub, or ‘‘ golden soil,” the sacred name 
of which was Pakot. It was 120 stades 
east of Alexandria, probably near Lake 
Edku. But its exact site is unknown. 

(7) the Kanopic or Herakleotic. The 
two last were artificial canals. Pliny 
reckons eleven mouths, besides four 
other ‘‘ false mouths.” 

7 Marea gave its name to Lake Mare-— 
otis, and was celebrated for its wine. — 

The seven mouths of the Nile were—(1) 

the Pelusiac or Bubastic; (2) the Tanitic, 
Busiritic, or Saitic ; (8) the Mendesian, 

passing by Mansfirah ; (4) the Bukolic 
or Phatnetic, entering the sea at Dami- 
etta; (5) the Sebennytic ; (6) the Bol- 
bitic, entering the sea at Rosetta; and 

Strabo_(p. 799) places the village Apis” 
on the coast, 100 stadia from Paretonion © 
(Marsa Berek), and about 160 miles 
west of Alexandria. 

8 “Not to be prevented from eating 
the flesh of cows,” which, as being sacred - 
to Hathor,—not Isis, as Herodotos says 
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ovx éa Tovey Tdaota, pas Alyurrov elvat tavTnv thy 6 Neidos 
emmy apdet, cat Aiyurrious elvar rovtous of évepOe ’EXedavrivns 
moALos oiKéovtes ad TOD ToTa“od TovTOV Tivovet. ovTw di 
taota éypicOn. émépyetar Sé 6 Neidos, éredvy tAnOdy, od 
pooovoy To AédXta adda Kal Tod AiBuKod Te Aeyouévov yawpiov 

\ an ? / > n > 4 e / e / elvat kai Tod ’ApaBlov éviayp Kal él S00 hpepéwv éxatépwOr 
6d0v, Kal mAéov Ere TovTOU Kal éXaccor. 

Tod rrotayod Sé picvos réps ove TL THY iepéwv ovTE GddoU 
ovdevos traparaBeiv edvvdcOnv. mpdOvpos S& ga tade map’ 
avtav tu@écOa, 6 Te Katépyetar pév o Neidos TAnOb@v ard 

/ cal , > / 9 »> e \ Sf / tpotéwy Tav Oepwwéwv apEdpevos” emi éxatov mpépas, TeNaoas 
dé és Tov apiOuov Tovtéwy Tadv tpepéwv dricw amépyeTat aTro- 
Ael@v Td peiOpov, date Bpayds Tov yeymava aravta SiaTere? 
2\ 2 @ / lol / 4 m2 / é@v péxpt od adtis TpoTéwy Tov OBepivéwv. ToviTwv av Tépt 
ovdevds ovdéy olds Te éyevounv trapadraBeiv [rapa] tov Aiyur- 

, e / > \ oe 4 ” e \ ” tiav, ietopéwy avtods ivtwa Sivayw eye 0 Neidos Ta Eurraduy 
mepuxévat TOY GA\wv ToTauav: TdoTd Te 8) Ta eyoueva 
Bovdopevos eidévas ictopeov Kal 6 Tt aipas amoTveotcas podvos 

/ a > / 1 by <Le / / 
TAVT@V TOTAULMVY OV TAapEeXETal. ara “EXAnvav pév tives 

érrionuot Bovropevos yevécOar codinv ére~av rept tod datos 
Tovrov tpipacias odovs: Tav Tas pev Sv0 Ta Oday odd ako 

a > \ 4 a / a a. 2 id 
puncOjvac ef pr Scov onunvar Bovdopevos podvov: Tav” 7 

e.. - \ / \ > / » DF > / 4 érépn pev Réyer Tors érnoias avéwous elvas aitiovs mAnOvew 
Tov ToTamov, KwdvovTas és Oddaccay éxpeiy Tov Neidov. Tod- 
AdKis 5é ernciar pév ovKwv Ervevaoay, o & Neidos tHuTO épyd- 

\ / . Oley / 5 a \ »” erat. mpos Sé, et érnolat aitior joav, yphv Kal tods adXous 
motapovs, boot Toiot érnoinar avrios péovor, opolws mdcxew Kal 
Kata Ta a’ta TH Neido, kal padrov ert TocovT@ bow eEXdocoVES 
27 > / la A / ? éovtes aoOevéctepa Ta pedtpata mapéxyovta. ial Sé todXol 
pev ev TH Supin® wotapol modrol Se év rH AiBiy, ot oddéev 
TowiTo maaxovor oldv tt Kal 0 Neidos. 1% 8 érépyn avericrn- 
povertépn pév éote THs edeypévns, Oyo Sé eiretvy Owvpaciw- 

19 

20 

21 

(ch. 41),—were forbidden to be used as 

food, though oxen might be eaten. 
® At the First Cataract the Nile begins 

to rise towards the end of May, at 
Memphis towards the end of June, and 
is at its highest about the end of 
September. 

1 Every one who has sailed on the 
Nile and felt the invigorating breezes of 

the desert will know that this statement 
is not true. 

2 This is supposed to be the opinion 
of Thales (see Athen. ii. 87). The north- 

west winds blow not only during the 
inundation, but also during a good part 
of the winter. 

3 Herodotos has forgotten that the 
rivers of Syria face west, not north. 
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tépn:* 4 Aéyer ard Tod "Qxeavod péovta adtov tdoTa pm 
22 vacOar, Tov Sé Oxeavov yhv wépt wacay peiv. 7) 88 Tpltn TeV 

odav TroddOov erveicerTaTn eodca pdduoTa eYreveTtar’” Aéyer yap 
57 ovd atrn ovdév, papyévn tov Netrov peivy amd rThKopévns 

xeovos: ds pet pev ex ArBins Sia pécov AiProrav, éxdid08 be és 
Aiyurtov. Kas ov Sita péo av amd yvbvos, ard Tov Oeppord-— 
Tov péwy és TA YuxpdTepa Ta TOAAA éoTL; avdpi ye oyiferOar 
TovovTav mépt olw Te edvTt, Ms Odd oiKds Amd yLOVOS pW peir, 
Tp@Tov pev Kal péyiotov paptipiov of dvewor Tapéyovtat 
mvéovTes aT TOV xYwpéwv TovTéwy Oepyol-® Sebrepov Se Gre 
dvouBpos %) yopyn kat axptotadros diatere? odca, emi Se yuove 
mecovon Taca avayKn éoTl boar ev mévte Hepner, wore, et 
éyiovite teto dv tdota Ta yopia. tpita 8 of avOpwroe imo 
ToD Kavpatos péraves eovtes: ixrivor S€ Kal yediddves du ereos 
cévtes ovK arodelTovar, yépavor Sé hevyoucat Tov yeumava TOY 
év TH LKvOiKh yaopyn ywopevov hovréover és yeyacinv és rods 
ToTrous TovToUs.” ei Toivuy éyidvite Kal dcovav tabTny Ti 
xapnv Sv is te pet cal ex THs dpyetar péwv Oo Neidos, Hv av te 

23 rovTwy ovdév ws % avayKnn edéyyer. Oo Sé Tepl Tod “Oxeavod 
réEas és adavés tov pdOov avevelkas od exer ~ ov" ov yap 
Twa éywye oida trotapov Oxeavoyv éovta,”Opunpov 8& % Twa Tav 
MpoTepov yevouévwv Trountéwy Soxéw TO OvvoMa evpovTa és 
tmolnow éceveixac bar. 

Ei 5é de? peprpapevov yvopuas tas mpoxepévas avtov tept 
tav adbavéwy yvounv amodéEacba, dpdcw Sv 6 te pot Soxe? 
TrAHOVeTOar 6 Neiros Tod Oépeos. THY Yeywepury Bpny amrerav-— 

24 

4 The opinion of Hekatsos is prob- 
ably referred to (Frg. 278, ed. Miill.). 

5 This was the opinion of Anaxagoras 
(Diod. i. 38; cp. Aiskh. Fr. 293), and, 
little as Herodotos approved of it, was 
nevertheless correct. The inundation 
is caused by the melting snows and 
tropical rains of Abyssinia, which sud- 
denly swell the Atbara and Blue Nile 
before they join the White Nile on its 
way from the great inland lakes of 
Africa, Kallisthenes, the pupil of Aris- 
totle, Agatharkides, and Strabo, all 
refer the inundation to the rainy season 
in Ethiopia. 

® The wind from the desert is fre- 
quently very cold. 

7 Herodotos knows nothing of the 
tropical rains and icy mountains of 
Abyssinia. But frost often occurs at 
night even in the desert, and in the 
winter of 1880 ice was found as far up 
the Nile as Girgeh. 

8 How Herodotos came to such a 
wonderful meteorological conclusion it 
is hard to say. 

*® These arguments of Herodotos show _ 3 
that he was not a profound logician. 
Kites and swallows, moreover, do not 
remain in Africa the whole year, and the 
idea that the negro or Nubian has been 
blackened by the heat of the sun be- 
longs to a very infantile period of 
scientific inquiry. : 
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/ e > a > / / eo -® fal 4 1 

vouevos 0 HAruos ex Ths apxains SueEodov bro Tov YeLlwover 
épyetat THs AiBuns Ta advo. ws pév vuv ev edaxioT~ Syrocat, 
mav eipntar: Tis yap av ayyoTdtw Te  ywpns ovTOS O eds 
Kal Kata ivrwa, tad’tny oikos” Supqv te bdadTov waddioTa Kal 

, e / lel rn e oe! / Ta éyxepia pevpata papalverOar Tov ToTapav. ws Sé év Tréove 25 

oye SHrAdoat, dde Eyer. SveEc@v tis AiBins Ta dvw o HrLos 
Tade Tout. dre dia ravtds Tod ypdvov aiPpiov te édvTos Tod 
Hépos TOU KaTa TdoTa Ta ywpla Kal areewhs THs xopNs eovans 

_ Kal avénov >rypav, SveEw@y trovet oldv wep Kal Td Oépos éaOer 
moveiv i@v TO pécov Tod odpavod: EAKer yap em éwuTov TO Ldap, 
Ednvoas 5é arabe? és TA dvw ywpla,” iTorapBdvortes Sé oi dvEepor 
kal Svackxidvavres tTHKovow: Kal eiol oiKdTas of ato TadTHS Tis 

4 / id / e > / \ fal xopns mvéovtes, 6 Te voTos Kal Oo Ai, avéwov ToAdOY TOY 
mdvtev veTotatot. Soxet dé por ovdé Trav To bdwp TO érérevov 
éxdotote atoméutecOar tov Neidov o iAvos, GANA Kal wonel- 
mecOat tepi éwutov.  mpnivopévouv S€é Tod yeywavos amépyetat 
6 Hduos és pécov Tov ovpavoy orice, Kal Td evOedTev dn opolws 
amo wavtav édxet TOV ToTapoVv. Téws Sé of ev duBplov bdaTos 
Tuppicyouévov Tordod avtoict, dre bouévns Te THs yaopns Kal 
Kexapadpopévns, péovor peyddot: tod dé Bépeos THY Te duBpev 
> / > \ SS a ty / c3 / > a aS 
émiNetTOVT@Y AUTOS Kal UO Tod HALov EXKOpevot acbeveis eici. 

6 5€ Neidos coy avopBpos, EXxdpevos Sé bd Tod HALov, podvos 
TOTapav TOUTOY TOY ypovoY oiKdTwS avTOs EwUTOD pel TOAD 
¢ Xx n / / \ \ / lol ec / tmodeéatepos 7) Tod Oépeos TOTE pev yap peTA TaYT@V THY VddToY 
icov €dxerat, Tov Sé yetpava podvos miélerar. otw Tov *HALov 
vevopika TovTwv aitiov eivat. altos Sé 6 avTds odToS KaTa 26 

4 % - ee" \ +7 \ \ 4 3 yvepnv thy éunv Kal Tov hépa Enpov tov tatty elva, Svaxalov 
thy d1éE0dov éEwutod: obttw tis AuBins Ta dvw Bépos aiel KaTéyer. 
ef 5€ ) oTdots HAXaKTO THY wpéwv, Kal Tod odpavod TH péev Vo 
e A a 

6 Bopéns te kal 6 yeyav éotaot, Tav’tn pév Tod voTov jy 1 
oTdcs Kal Tis wecapBpins, TH Se 0 voTos viv éornKe, Tad’Ty SE 
6 Bopéns, ei Tdota obtw clye, 6 Hos av aredavydpevos ex 
pécov Tod ovpavod bd Tod yYempavos Kal Tod Bopéw ie dv Ta 
»” a as , a a / ” , 2 advo Tis Evperns cata rep viv ths AuBins Epyerar, SieEvovta § 

1 “The sun being driven out of his knowledge of nature and in his capacity 
former course by the storms,” The for generalisation. 
absurd explanation of the inundation 2 New Ionic contracted form of 
proposed by Herodotos shows how much —éocxés. 
behind his older contemporaries, the 3 **Repels it into the upper parts of \ 
Tonic philosophers, he was both in his _ the air.” 
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dv pw dia maons Edpwrns édrropar toveiv av tov “lotpov ta 

amomvel, tTHvde Exo yvadpnv, @s Kapta ard Oeppéwv yopéwv ovK 
oixos éote ovdey amomrveiv, aie 5é amd wuxpod Tivos iret 
mvelv. 

Tdota pév vuv éotw ws éote Te Kal @S apyny éyévero" Tob 
dé Neddov tas mnyas obte Aiyurriwv ote AiBior ovTe “EXujvov 

HERODOTOS. hea 

} 
ris aipns 88 méps, bre ode 

Tov éuol amiKopévav &s AOyous ovdels brréoyeTo eidévat, Ei pr) eV ; 
Aiyirrre év Ydu moder 6 ypapparticTns Tov lepav yonudtov THs 
’"AOnvains.. obtos & youye rraifew eddxer padpevos ecidévat 
atpexéws: edreye 5é Hbe, elvar Sto dpea és 6&) Tas Kopudas 
amnypéva, petakdD Yunvns te Todos Keipeva THs OnBaidos Kai 
"Eredartivys, obvdmara 8é elvas toicr dpeot TH pev Kpddi TO 
dé Magu: tas ov 5) Tyyas Tod Neidov éovcas aBicoovs ex 
Tov pécov TOY opéwv TovT@Y pelv, Kal TO pev Hyucv Tod BdaTos 
279 ee A cn \ / A \ én’ Aiyimrou peiv Kal mpos Bopénv dvepov, Td 8 Erepov Tusov 
éw’ Ai@vorrins te kal vorov. ws 8 a&Bvocol ecior ai myyai, és 
didtrecpav pn tovtov Vappyrtiyov Aiyirrov Bacihéa atrixécOar- 
ToArov yap avTov yiduddov dpyuiav mreEdpevovy Karov KaTEt- 
va TavTn Kal ovK é€ixécOar és Bvocdv.© obtw pev 82) 6 ypap- 
patiotys, e& apa TdoTa ywopeva édeye, amépawe, ws cue 
katavoeiv, Sivas twas tatty éovoas ioyupas Kal tadippolny, — 

4 See ch. 19, note 1. 
5 ¢.e. Neith. The office held by the 

sacred scribe was a very high one, and 
he seems the only priest of rank with 
whom Herodotos came into contact, the 
other ‘‘ priests” mentioned by him being 
merely the custodians of the temples, 
who knew a little Greek, and showed 
them to travellers like the custodians 
and guides of our own churches. As 
the sacred scribe was probably unac- 
quainted with Greek, conversation must 
have been carried on through the dra- 
goman, and Wiedemann conjectures that 
the story put into the priest’s mouth 
was due to a misunderstanding of the 
interpreter’s meaning. The stelé of 
Redesieh states that the water of a 
spring in the desert bubbled up like that 
from the bottom of the Kerti of Elephan- 
tiné, where reference is made to ‘‘ two 

fountains” or kerti. Every Egyptian 

knew that the sources of the Nile were 
not near Syéné (Assuan) by hundreds of 
miles, and that Elephantiné (Egyptian 
Abu, “the elephant-island”) was not 

a city, but an island, between which and 
Syéné there is only the water of the — 
Nile. But Herodotos seems to have 
divined that the sacred scribe was only — 
answering the inquisitive stranger ac- 
cording to his folly. Kréphi and 
Méphi may be a reminiscence of the 
two peaks which overhang the Third — 
Cataract, and can be seen from the 
rock of Abusir at the Second Cata-— 
ract. The jingle of names is one in 
which Orientals, more especially Arabs, 
delight, e.g. Abil and Kabil for Cain 

and Abel. 
® This, of course, was pure invention. 

The sacred scribe must have said some- 
thing about the First Cataract, whi 
Herodotos misunderstood. 
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ola Sé¢ éuBarXovtos Tod Hdatos Toto. spect, wr SivacOa Karie- 
pévnv Katareipntnpinv és Bvaocdv iévat. addov Sé ovddevds 29 

| ovdéey eSvvdunv wv0écOar. adda Tocovde pev Addo érrl paxpoTa- 
tov émrvOdunr, péxpe pev "EXedhavrivns rods adtomrns éOar, 
To 88 dd TovTov axon HSn icropéwv. amd ’EXepavtivyns 7édaos * 
dv iovte dvavtés éote ywplov: tatty av Set Td Troiov Siady- 
cavtas auhotépwbev Kxatd tep Bodv topeverOa: iv Sé arrop- 
payh, TO motov olyerar hepopevoy id iayvos Tod poov. 7d 
5é ywplov rodto éoti én’ ipépas téooepas TAdos, cKodLOS Se 
tavTn xatd ep 6 Malavdpos éotl 6 Neidos:*® ayoivor 5é due- 
Sexd eice odtow tods Set TovT@ TH TpoTm SvexTAdTaL. Kal 
érevta ami€ear és wediov delov, év TO vicov mepippet 6 Neidos: 
Tayourya ovvoua ait éoti.' oixéovor dé ta ard ’EXedaytivns 
avo Aidiores* Hdn Kal THs viocov Td Hysocv, TO Se Husov Ai- 
yorriot. éxetas 5é Tis vicov Alwyn peyarn, THY TéptE vopddes 

7 The words a’rémrrns—rréXu0s are omit- 

ted by one MS., and for the sake of 
Herodotos it may be hoped that they 
were not in his original text, as they 
cannot be true. Had he really visited 
Elephantiné he would have known that 
it was an island, not a town, nor would 

he have cared to mention the story of 
the sacred priest of Sais. A traveller, 
moreover, who has dwelt at such length 
on the wonders of Sais and the Laby- 
rinth would not have been silent about 
the monuments of Thebes if he had 
actually seen them. At Elephantiné, 
too, he would have gained more accurate 
knowledge of the southward course of 
the Nile than that displayed in his 
following remarks. See ch. 3, note 
s 

8 So far this is quite correct, the boats 
being dragged through the rapids of the 
First Cataract by the aid of ropes. But 
it does not take four days to pass them. 
The ‘‘shooting” of the rapids can easily 
be performed in five hours. 

® The boat has to wind considerably 
in order to avoid the rocks of the 
cataract. When the cataract is passed, 
however, the Nile can no longer be de- 

scribed as ‘‘ winding.” Twelve skana 
would be 720 stades (ch. 6), i.e. about 

88 miles, which would carry the traveller 
far below the First Cataract, and as 

far south as Kalabsheh. Inscriptions- 
at Phile mention a district of twelve 

ar or arudr on both sides of the Nile 
from Assuan to Takamsu (Takhomps6), 
where tithes were paid to Isis of 

_ Phile. 
1 There is no smooth plain through 

which the Nile flows around an island 
after passing the First Cataract. The 
river is shut in by cliffs most of the 
way to the Second Cataract. Ptolemy 
places Metacompso (now Kobban) op- 
posite Pselkis (Dakkeh); but the river 
here flows between cliffs, there is no 
island, and Metacompso was a fortress 
of brick, built in the time of the eight- 
eenth dynasty, which still exists. By 

Takhompso Herodotos must have in- 
tended Phile, five miles from Elephan- 
tiné, and called Pilak by the Egyptians. 
Mr. Bunbury, however, would identify 

Takhompso with Derar, an islet near 
Dakkeh, considering that Herodotos 
has confounded the First Cataract with 
the district called Dodekaskeenos by 
Ptolemy between Syéné and Pselkis. 
The same district is named in a Greek 
graffito at Phile of the age of Tiberius. 

2 Nubians, not negroes. 
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AiOiomres véwovtar:*® thy Siexmr@cas és Tod Neidov Td ey e 
nee, TO és Thy Apvnv tavrnv éxdid0t. Kal erevta nape 
Tapa TOV morapby odovrropinv Tomoeat Huepeav TeccepaxovTa: * 
oKoTredol Te yap év TO Neidw ofeis avéyovor Kal xoipddes- 
moral eiot, 0 wv ovK old Te éotl mreiD. Suefen Gory dé ey 
Thot TecoepdKovta hpépnor” TodTo Td xwplov, adtis és Erepov 
_Trotov éoBas Suddexa hpyépas mrevoeat, nal erevta HEew és 
Tod peyadrnv TH ovvoud éote Mepon: réyerar Se airy 4 Words 
civar pntpoTods Tov adrrdkov Ai@irwv.© of & ev ravtn Ala 
Ocdv xai Avovucov potvovs céBovtat,’ rovtous te peyddas 
Tywaot, Kal oft pavtTnvov Ads xatéotnkes otparevovtar é 
éreav oeas 0 Oeds ovTos Kede’n Sid Oeomicpdtov, Kal TH av 

30 Kerewn, éxeice.® amd S¢ tabTns Ths Todos Tréwv ev iow Ypdve 

3 There is no lake, great or small, 
between Elephantiné and the Second 
Cataract. 

* Korosko is the usual starting-point 
of the caravans for Kharttim ; hence it 
is a journey of three weeks across the 
desert, after which the river is rejoined. 

® The round number forty must be 
noticed ; its use-in the Old Testament 
to express an indefinite number is well 
known. The Nile is not navigable from 
Wadi Helfa (on the northern side of the 
Second Cataract) to Semneh, forty-five 
miles distant, and after that there are 
occasional rapids till the Third Cataract 
is passed. 

6 «The rest of the Ethiopians” in 
opposition to the nomads. The island 
of Meroé was formed by the three rivers 
Astapos (Bahr el-Azrek), Astaboras 
(Atbara), and the main stream of the 

Nile. The city was near the modern 
Denkaleh, and several of its pyramids 
still remain. Its Egyptian name was 
Berua (or Mer, ‘‘the white city’’), and 
it seems to have succeeded to the posi- 
tion of Napata, the capital of Northern 
Ethiopia (To-Kens) up to the age of the 
Ptolemies. Beyond Meroé came the 
land of Alo (the Aloah of the medieval 

Arab geographers). According to Jose- 
phos, Meroé was the Saba or Seba of the 
Old Testament (cp. Is. xviii.) In the 
time of Assur-bani-pal Egypt seems to 

be described as consisting of the countries 
of Magan and Melukh, and Melukh ae- 
cordingly has been identified with Meroé ; 
but originally Magan was the Accadian 
designation of the Sinaitic Peninsula, 
the land of ‘‘ copper” and “‘ turquoise,” 
so that Melukh must be sought in the 
same region. There is no likeness be- 
tween Melukh and Berua. Ethiopia is 
Kush in both the Egyptian and the 
Assyrian inscriptions. 

7 Amun and Osiris. But they were 
by no means the only gods worshipped 
in Cush or Ethiopia. Besides the native 
gods, the Egyptian pantheon had been 
transferred thither after the conquest of 
the country by the Egyptians. 

8 The oracle of Meroé was famous. It 
was worked by priests and moving statues. 
The priests of Meroé succeeded in redue- 
ing the kings to mere puppets, whose 
lives even were at their mercy, until 
Ergamenes, who has left his name in the 
Nubian temple of Dakkeh, rebelled in 

the time of Ptolemy Philadelphos, en- 
tered ‘The Golden Chapel,” and put 
them to death. The Meroé intended — 
here was not the Meroé of Strabo and 
the later geographers, but Nap or Napata, 
built by the Egyptian kings on the sacred 
Gebel-Barkal. The temple of Amun — 
stood at the foot of the mountain, and — 
an inscription tells us how the “sect, 
odious to God, called Tum-pesiu-Pertot- 
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Grr» Hews és tods avtopddrouvs ev bow mep &e& ’EXehaytivns 
HAOes és Tv pntpoTokw tov Ai@idmwv. Toto. S& adtouororor 
TovTows ovvopna éote Acpay.” ddivatas 8& todto Td eros Kara 
thy “EXjvev yroooay of &€& apwtephis yeipos mapictdpevor 
Bact. aréotncav &€ abrar téooepes Kai elxoor pupiddes 
Aiyurrioy tov payiwov és tos Ai@loras rovbtous 80 aitiny 
toujvee. eri Vaypntixouv Baciéos gudraxal xatéotnoay éy 
te “Erehavtivy moder mpds Ai@idrov Kal év Addynoe rior 
IInAoveinor’ adn pds “ApaBiav te Kal “Acovpiov, Kal 'év 

THE LAND OF EGYPT. 

Khaiu ” (‘‘ cook not, let violence slay,” 

probably in reference to the Abyssinian 
habit of eating raw flesh), were forbidden 
to enter it. The description of the 
election of Aspalut to the crown states 
that the ‘‘royal brothers” passed before 
the statue of Amun, who finally selected 

Aspalut, seizing him and declaring him 
to be king. The Theban priests had 
already invented statues which could 
move the head, according to the legend 
of Ramses XII. and the princess of 
Bakhten. King Horsiatef consults the 
oracle before going to war against ‘‘ the 
lands of Khedi.” See Maspero in the 
Ann. de V Ass. pour TEnc des Et. 
grecques, 1877, pp. 124 sq. 

® As, according to Herodotos, it took 
fifty-six days to get from Elephantiné 
to Meroé, another fifty-six days would 
be required to reach the country of the 
Deserters. This would bring us into 
Abyssinia. Asmakh has been connected 
by De Horrack with the Egyptian semhi, 
*left”; but the best MSS. read *Acxdu, 
which reminds us of the old Abyssinian 
city Axum. Moreover, Egyptian / is 
not represented by Greek x, and the 
story of Diodoros that the Asmakh de- 
serted because the Greek mercenaries were 
placed on the right of the king is plainly 
fictitious, the left being among the 

ians the post of honour. Wiede- 
mann doubts the legend altogether, and 
believes it to have been an attempt to 
explain the existence of Egyptian colo- 
nists in Ethiopia, who settled in the 
country in the time of the Ethiopian 
dynasty. The number 240,000 is not 

only a round one, but far too high ; and 
it is absurd to suppose that so large a 
body of armed men could have peacefully 
marched through the whole of Egypt, 
evading the strong fortress of Memphis, 
and running away into the far south, 
whither they were pursued by the king 
with a handful of foreign mercenaries. 
The longest of the Greek inscriptions, 
however, written on the leg of one of 

the colossi of Abu-Simbel, goes to show 
that Psammetikhos and his Greek soldiers 
actually made an expedition into Nubia. 
Wiedemann, indeed, refers the inscrip- 

tion to the Ethiopian expedition of 
Psammetikhos IT. (B.c. 594), mentioned 

by Herodotos (ii. 161) and Aristeas. 
But the cartouches of Psammetikhos II. 
are not found further south than Phile, 
and Herodotos expressly ascribes the ex- 
pedition to the south with the Greek 
mercenaries to Psammetikhos I. In any 
case the Ionic inscriptions of Abu-Simbel 
are among the earliest Greek inscriptions 
known, and, scratched as they were by 
mere soldiers, show that reading and 
writing were commonly taught at the 
time in the schools of Ionia. The ‘‘de- 
serters” are also called Sembrites or 
Sebrite, meaning ‘‘strangers” (Strab. 
xvii. p. 541), living in Tenesis, inland 

from the port of Saba, as well as Makh- 
leonians (Hesykh.) In the timeof Strabo 
they were governed by a queen. 

1 Daphne, the Tahpanhes of the Old 
Testament, was sixteen Roman miles from 

Pelusium. Brugsch identifies it with 
the Egyptian Tabenet, now Tel Defenneh. 
apos here is ‘fon the side of,” i.e. 
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32 hpdoat épnuos yap éote » ydpyn adrn bd Kadvparos. 
Tabe ev HKovea avdpav Kupnvaiwv dapévov edOciv te éml To 

kal amixécOar és dOyous "Eredpy~ TO 
"Appoviov Bacirrér, cal Kos ék Oyov ArAXrwv amixécOar és 
héoynv tept tod Neidov, ws ovdels adtod olde Tas rnyas, Kai 

tov "Eréapyov pdvas édOeiv kore trap’ aitov Nacapuavas 'avdpas. 
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Mapén ™pos AuBins ay. 

muOopevos edlmxe: 

yi oiKety. 

te Kal nArlov dSuocpéwr. 

"Appovos ypnoripiov * 

i aa eh 

ere B ém’ éuéo Kai Tlepoéwv xara 
TavTa ai puvdraxkal éyovot ws Kai eri Vappntixov heav Kai ee 
év ’Exedavtivn Iépcar ppovpéovar. cai év Addyyor. 
51 Aiyurrious rpla érea hpovpycavtas atrédve ovddels THs Spovpys* 
of 5& BovrNevedpevor Kal Kow@ Oyo ypnodpevor TavTEs amd TOD ~ 
Wappnrixov amocrdvres tucav és AlOvorriny. 

as 6€ xatédaBe, édeiro toda. Néyor Kai 
odeas Oeods tmatpwiovs amodutreiv ox éa Kal Téxva Kal yuvaiKas. 
trav dé tia réyerar SéEavta TO aidoiov eimeiv, évOa dv TodTO 7, 
écecOar avtoicr évOadra Kal téxva Kal yuvairas. 
és Ai@corinv amixovro, Sidotc. shéas adtods tH AiOiorrwy 
Baciréu: 06 Sé oheas THde avTidwpeirar. 
yeyovores Tav Ai@vor@v:* tovTous éxédeve efehovras THY éxeivov 

rovTwy S& écorxicbévtay és tovs AiBiomras tpepo- 
TEpol ryeyovact Aiblomes, nOea pabovres Aiytrria.® a 

Méyps pév vuv teccépwv pnvav mrdov Kal 0500 ywooKerar — 
o Netdos mdpeE tod év Aiyirrt@ pevpatos* TocodTos yap cup- — 
Bardopéva pijves evpioxovrar avaroipovpevor €& "EXedavtivns — 
mopevopévm &s Tovs avTouodous TovToUs. 

TO S€ amd Todde ovddels Eyer cadéws . 
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TOUS @V 

WVappyrexos oe 

ovTou émreiTe 
i 

Haoav of Sudhopol tives 

pet 5é amo éorrépns 

adra 

against” ; cp. i. 110. ; Thukyd. i. 62, 
iii, 21. 

2 Some of the Ethiopians had been 
at feud with him.” 

3 We may infer from this that Herod- 
otos had not heard of the theory which 
imagined Egyptian civilisation to have 
come from the ‘‘ blameless Ethiopians.” 
The idea that the Ethiopians were models 
of virtue, like the savage of Rousseau, 
though found in JZ, i. 423, is really a late 
one, the product of Greek philosophy. 

* The temple of Ammon was in the 
oasis of Siwah, fourteen days’ journey 
from Cairo, and about 78 feet above the 

sea-level. Traces of the temple still 
exist. The god seems a hybrid charac- 
ter, being a mixture of the Baal-Kham- 
mim, “ the fiery” sun-god of the Cartha- 
ginians, the ram-headed Amun of Egypt, 
whom the Greeks identified with their 
Zeus, and an original Libyan deity, 
The name of Etearkhos shows how strong” 
Greek influence was in the oasis, where 
Greek garrisons had been planted by the 
kings of the twenty-sixth dynasty. Max 
Biidinger, however, very improbably 
would identify the name with Taharka. 
Oasis is the Egyptian uah “dwelling,” 
Arabic el Wah. 
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Kal THY Tpds }O yopnv Tis Lptwos od« éml wordy. amriKo- 
pévous Sé rods Nacapdvas cal eipwreopévous el Te Exovor mréov 
Aéyewv epl Tav épjywv THs AuBins, Pdvac rapa shicr yevécOar 
avopav Suvactéwy rraidas bBpictds, Tovs adda TE pnxyavacba 
avipwbévtas tepicod Kal 5) Kal amoKAnpdcar Tévte éwuTaov 
dvropévous Ta Epnua tis AvBins, kal ef te wréov iSovev THY Ta 
paxpotata isopévav. ris yap AiBins Ta pév Kata THY Bopniny 
Oddaccay an’ Aiyirrrov apkdpuevor péxpt Lodsevtos axpys,° 4) 
TerevTa THs AvBins, waphxovet mapa tacav AiBves cai ArBiwv 
éOvea Todd, TAY Scov “EXAnves Kail Polvixes Eyovor Ta dé 
tmép Oaddoons te kal Tdv eri Oddaccay KATNKOVT@Y avOpérer, 

Ta KatitepOe Onpuddns éotl 1 AiBin: ta Se Katimepe Tis 
Onpiddeos ~rappos Te éoti Kal dvudpos Sewas Kal Epnuos tavtwr. 
elmrat @Y TOvs venvias atroTEeuTrOopévous UTO TaV HALKoV, VdaTi 
te Kal oitiowss ed eEnptupévous, iva Ta TpaTa pev Sia THs 
oixeowéevns, Tavtnv 5é SiveEeAOdvtas és tHv Onpi@dea amixécOar, 
é« 5é rattns thy Epnuov SieEvévar, THv oddv Troveopévous mMpos 
Sépupov dvepov, SuveEeAOdvtas S& yapov Torry Wappoddea Kal 
év ToAAjor hpuépnoe ideiv Sy Kote Sévdpea ev wedi repuKora, 
kal opeas tpoceNOovtas drrecOat Tod érredvTos ert THY Sevdpéwv 
KapTrov, amtopwévouct SE ahi érredOeiv dvdpas cyuiKpovs, pweTpiov 
Adocovas avdpav,® AaBdvras $8 ayew ohéas: hovhs 5 odte 
Tt tTHS éxelvov tos Nacapavas ywooKxew ote Tos ayovTas 
tav Nacapoverv: ayew te &) adtods &¢ édéov peyiotor, Kal 
dueEeAOovtas Tdota amixécOas és TodW ev TH TavTas elvat Toict 
ayovot TO péyabos icovs, ypaya Sé pédavas. mapa dé THY 
Tow peiy trotapov péyav, pely S& amd éorépyns adtov mpos 
Hdwov avatérXovta, paiverbar Sé év adT@ Kpokodeirovs. 6 pev 33 
8) Tod “Aupwviov ’Eredpyouv Adyos és TodTd por SednrdcOa, 
Tray tt amovorticai te ehacKxe tors Nacapdvas, oF oi 
Kupnvatos édeyov, cal és rods ovtou atrixovto avOpmrrous, yonTtas 

® See iv. 438. Either Cape Cantin 
near Mogador, or Cape Spartel near 
Tangier. 

6 The Akkas or Pygmies south of the 
cannibal Nyam-Nyam, north-west of 
Lake Victoria Nyanza, described by 
Miani. Krapf speaks of the brown 
Dokos, four feet in height, to the south- 
west of Abyssinia in Sennaar, and Du 
Chaillu of the Obongo (called Mabongo) 

Pygmies in Central Africa. The Bush- 
men are supposed to have once extended 
as far north as the confines of Nubia, 
and, with the dwarf races already named, 

may be the descendants of an aboriginal 
race, 

7 Possibly the Niger or Joliba; in 
which case the city may be Timbuctoo. 
But the Waube, flowing-into Lake Chad, 

may be meant, 
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elvat Grravtas. Tov dé 8) TwoTapyov TovTOY Tov mapappéovra iia me 
"Eréapxos auveRdrrero elvat NeiAov kab 8) Kal 6 AOyos ovTO 
aiper. pet yap éx AvBins 6 Neidros Kal péonv tapvav AiBinv-— 
Kal os eye oupParopan TOLGt eupavéor Ta 7) cyivene Kb weve 
TekMaLpopevos, TO "lotp@ éx Tov iowov pétpov Oppara..® “lotpos 
Te yap Totapos apEdpevos ex Kerraev Kal Iupivns modus pet 
peony oxifov tiv Kipdanv: of b€ Kedroi eiow é&w ‘Hpaxdéov 
oTnréwv, opoupéovot 5é Kuvyaiows, of éryator mpos Svopéwv 
oikéover Tov év TH Edpoémrn Katouxnpévav.® rtedevTa dé 6 “lotpos 
és Oddaccav péwv THY ToD Ev€elvou rovrov dia raons Eipeémrns, 

34 7H “lotpinv of MidAnoiwv oixéovor drouxo..' 6 pev 82 “lorpos, 
pet yap 8: oixeopévns, mpds Todkdk@v ywwdoKerar, wept be TOY 
tod Netdov mrnyéwv ovdels yer eye: aoiknrés Te yap Kal 
Epnuos eats % AiBin &v Hs pet. mepl dé Tod pedtpatos adrod, 
er Scov paxpbtatoy iotopéovta Hv é&txéoOar, elpnrar: éxd.d08 
dé és Aiyurrrov. 1) 5€ Aiyurrros Tijs épewhs Kidixiys padiuotd «en 
avtin Keirau: évOcdrev Se és Luvemrnv ri év 76 Bvkcive Trovt@ 
mévTe huepéwv iOéa odds evave avdpi-* 1 S& Luwern TO “lotp~ 
éxdidovte és Oddaccav aytiov Keita.” ottw tov Neirov doxéo 
ia maons THs AuBins SieEvovra éEvcodcba To “lotpe. 

35 NeiXov pév vuv rept tocadta eipncba: epxowat bé welll 
Aiytrrrou pnkuvéwr Tov Oyo, Ste TrEIoTa Owvpdowa Eyer [) H 

8 «Runs parallel to ,the Ister.” 
Herodotos regarded Europe and Africa 
as equal, and consequently balancing 
one another. It was necessary to this 
equibalance that they should each be 
divided by a large river, which followed 
much the same course, and was of the 

same length. It is very doubtful 
whether the Kelts had penetrated as far 
as the Pyrenees in the time of Herod- 
otos. To call the latter a city, and to 
suppose that the Danube rose so far to 
the west, does not show that the Danube 
was ‘‘ better known” to Herodotos than 
the Nile. As Mr. Bunbury points out, 

Herodotos imagined the Nile to flow due 
east from its sources to Elephantiné. 

® The pillars of Héraklés are the two 
peaks of Kalpé and Abila, which face 
one another on either side of the Straits 
of Gibraltar. The Pheenicians termed 

them the columns of Melkarth, the sun- — 
god, and Melkarth was the Héraklés of 
the Greeks. The Kynésians are also 
called Kiévnres. Hérodéros of Hérakléia, 
a contemporary of Sokrates, mentioned 
them (Fr. 20), and stated that their — 

northern neighbours were the TAjres, — 
Avienus places them on the Anas or — 
Guadiana, They represent the pra- — 
Aryan population of Europe, and pos-— 
sibly were related to the ancestors of the — 
Basques. 
‘ 2 Istria or Istrianopolis, founded about 
the time of the Skythian invasion of — 
Asia, lay near the modern Kostendje, — 
and consequently sixty miles to the 
south of the most southern mouth of the — 
Danube. 

2 See i. 72, note 5, 
® This is a flagrant instance of Herod- 

otos’s ignorance of geography. 4 
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ddAn Tasca yHpy] Kal Epya Noyou pélw mapéyetar mpds Tacav 
xopny:* rovtwr eivexa TAEW TEpt avTis eipHoeTat. 

Aiyirrios dua TS ovpave TE Kata odhéas edvtTe érepoiw Kal 
TO ToTaU® piow adrolnv mapexouévp 1) of Addow TroTapol, Ta 
ToANa TavTa éurradw Toicr adrdoLoL avOpeTroLcL éaTHoAYTO 
HOed te Kal vomous: év Toicu ai pév yuvaixes ayopafover Kal 
Kamnrevovat, of dé dvdpes Kat’ oixous edvtes bhaivover:’ idai- 
vovot S€ of ev adrdoL advw Tv KpdKnv @OBéovTes, Aiydmrior Se 

Kato.© Ta dyOea of pev avdpes emi TdV Keparéwv popéovar,' 
ai 88 yuvaixes emt Tov dpov.® ovpéovor ai pev yuvaixes dpOai, 
of S& dvdpes Kathpevor. edpapeln ypéwvtar év Toicr olKo.or, 
éoBiovar 88 e&w év That dSoicr,? éridéyovtes Os TA pev alaypa 
avaykaia S¢ év arroxpib@ éotl roveiv ypedv, Ta S& pr aicypa 
avahavddov. lepatar yuri pév oddeula ove epoevos Oeod ote 
Onréns,' dvdpes 88 wavtwv te Kal Tacéwv. Tpédew Tors ToKéas 
Toioe pev Tavol ovdeula avayKn pr Bovropévorot, Thar be Ouya- 
Tpdot waca avayKnn Kal py Bovdropévyor.” of iepeis Tov Oedy 
TH wev GAH Kopéovar, ev Aiyirrt@ Se Evpdvta.® oir adrdowor 
avOpaerrover vowos awa kynder nexdpOar Tas Kepadas Tods padduora 
ixvetrat,* Aiydarios 88 bd tos Oavdrous aveice tas tplyas 
av&ecOa tds Te ev TH Keharh Kal TO yevelw, Téws éEvpnpévor. 
Totot pev adroLot avOpdrrovct yopis Onplov 7 Siavta amoKéxpitat, 
Aiyurrious 8& opod Onpioice 1) Siaitd éots. amd Tupdv Kal 
Kpiléwv @dXot Hover, AiyuTrriwv S¢ TH Troveowévm ard TovTa@v 
tiv Conv bvedos péyiorov éott, GAR ard ddupéwv srovéovTat 
autia, Tas feuds pereEérepor Kadéovor.® gupdot TO pev orais 

4 “As compared with every other relating to Egyptian law goes to contra- 
country.” Cp. ch. 136, iii. 34. dict this statement. 

5 Both men and women alike marketed 
and plied the loom. See Soph. Zd. Tyr. 
337 sq. 

® They drove the woof sometimes up- 
wards, sometimes downwards. 

7 This was never the case, except with 
bakers. 

8 They are very rarely represented 
carrying burdens on the shoulders. 

® Only the poorer classes ate out of 
doors. 

1 This is entirely contrary to the 
fact, as Herodotos himself shows in ch. 
54. ; 

2 All that we learn from the papyri 

L 

$ All classes alike shaved the head for 
purposes of cleanliness, and wore large 
wigs to protect themselves from the sun. 

4 «The relations.” Cp. 2 Sam. xix. 
24. 

5 This is contrary to fact, unless told 
of the very poorest class. 

6 Wheat and barley were not only 
eaten, but were offered in the temples, 

and the king at his coronation offered . 
ears of wheat to the gods as represent- 
ing the staple food of the country. 
“Odvpa was not the same as fed or spelt 
(Theophr. H. P. viii. 1, 3; Dioskor. ii. 
113), but was probably the doora eaten 

36 
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totat troal, Tov dé maprov Thee xepal,’ Kal Thy ‘kom pov iva: ba 
Ta aidoia @AXOL pevy eOOL WS eydvovte; hay boot amd TovT@Y ~ 
éuabor, Alybrriot dé TepiTdpvovrat.” 
éxarros éyer Sv0, Tav 5é yuvarKay év éxdotn.' tav iotlov — 

tovs Kpixovs Kal rods Kddovs of pév ddrXrot EEwbev mpocdéover, — 
Aiyirrioe 8é écwder. Ypappara ypapovar Kal Noylfovrat 
Vigor “EdAnves pev ard TOV apiarepay éml ta Seka pépovtes 
THY xeipa, Alybarwot d¢ amd tov Se&iay ert ta dpiorepa Kal 
movéovtes TaoTa avTol pév hace éml Sekia trovety, “EXAnvas 88 

én apiorepa. Sigacioss 88 ypdypacr® ypéwvtar, kal ta ie 
avTav iepa Ta Sé SnpotiKa Kanrevra, 

elpara roy nev aSpieee| 5 

37 
vomoirt TOLOLT LOE xpéwvrat. 

pandora. 

@coceBeis Sé mepioods cvTes pdduota TavTOV vb pial 
ex KarKEwy mornploy mivovot, 

Siacpéovres di ava Tacav jpépnv, ov 6 pev 0 & ov, GAXA TavTES.* 
eluata 5¢ Alvea dopéovor aiel vedrduta, émirndedovtes TodTo 

Tad Te aidoia repitduvovtat KaOapeorntros elvexev, — 
mpotiavTes Kabapol eivar i) edrperrécrepot. 3 
Tat Tay TO cha Sia Tpitns hpépns, Wa pte POelp pyre Gro 
pvoapov pndev éyyivntal ot Oepatrevover tovs Oeovs. 
5é opéover of iepets Awéenv podvnv Kal brodijpata BU 

of 82 iepide: Lope 

eoOira 

by the modern Egyptians when they 
cannot afford to buy wheat. 

7 Mud was mixed with the feet, not 
with the hands, as the monumental re- 

presentations of brick-making show. 
8 Does Herodotos mean that other 

people took up manure with their feet ? 
® See ch. 104. Herodotos had no 

grounds for asserting that the Syrians 
(i.e. the Hebrews and Pheenicians), the 

Ethiopians, the Kolkhians, the Makro- 
nians, and the Syrians (i.e. the Hittites) 
of Kappadokia (to whom Josephos, 
Antiq. i. xii., see also Cont. Ap. i. 22, 
adds the Arabs), learned the rite of cir- 
cumcision from the Egyptians. This, 
indeed, was impossible in the case of the 
Kolkhians ; and the rite is found prac- 
tised by various tribes in different parts 
of the world who have had no inter- 
course with one another. It has been 
traced to an earlier form of self-mutila- 
tion, and has survived partly from sani- 
tary reasons, partly as a mark of religious 
distinction. The first instinct of man 

was to give the deity his best and dearest, 
See ch. 104. a 

1 The men wore a long robe over the 
loin-cloth, but threw it off when at work. — 
The upper classes often wore an addi-— 
tional garment. 

2 The hieratic and demotic are written 
from right to left, the hieroglyphies 
either from right to left, or from left to” 
right, or vertically. The statement 6 
Herodotos about Greek writing shows 
that he was unacquainted with any 
specimens of writing which either ran 
in the old direction from right to left 
or in the later boustrophedon fashion. 
We may infer therefore that all the MSS. © 
accessible to him were written from lef 
to right. 

3 Really three, but demotic had jf 
bably entirely superseded the e 
hieratic cursive in the time of He 
See Appendix I. 

* Gold, glass, and porcelain were 
used 

5 See ch. 81. Cotton upper-g 
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aGdrAnv Sé ode éecOijra ovn Ekeots RaBeiv ode trodnpata 
dXra. odvtar Sé Sls ris huépns Eéxdorns WrypP xal dis 
éxdorns vuKTos. adXas te Opnoknias émitedéovor puplas as 
eimeiy Noy. mdcxovor S Kal ayaba odK« ddbya: obTE TL yap 
Tav olkniwr © tpl(Bover ote Satravavtat, adda Kal oitla ogi 

éorl iepa teccbpeva, kal xpedv Boéwv Kal ynvéwv TAHOs. TL 
éxdot@ yivetat Todddv auépns éxdorns, Sidotar Sé chi xal 
olvos duméduvos: ixOiwv 58 ob odu eats Tacacba.’  Kuvdpous 
Sé ore Te wdra orelpovor Aiyirrios év TH yap, Tovs TE Yyevo- 
pévous ovTe Tpwyovcr ote EYrovtes maréovtas* of Sé 82) lepeis 
ovdé opéovtes avéxyovTat, voulfovtes od KaBapov eival pw dompiov. 
lepatac Sé ov« els Exdotouv TaV Oedv adda TOAXOL, TaV els eat 
apxvepets* érreay Sé Tis aroOdvy, TobTov Oo mais avtiKatlotata.® 

Tods d¢ Bods tods gpcevas tod "Emddou® eivar vopulfover, 
kal tovtouv elveca Soxipafovor adtods abe. tplya jv Kal play 
Wnrat érreodcay pédawav, od KaOapov eivat vopifer. Siknrar be 
Tadota éml TovT@ TeTaypévos TOV TIS lepéwy Kal dp00d éExTEdTOs 
ToD KTHveos Kal bTTlov, Kal THY yoooay eLeipicas, ei Kabapr 
Tov TpoKeipévav onunlov, TA ey ev Grp Oy épéw:* KaTopa 
8é kal Tas Ttplxas Tis odphs ei Kata iow eyes wepuKvias. iv 
S€ tovTay mdavtwov 7 KaOapds, cnpaivetar BUBAw Teplt Ta Képea 
eiklcowy Kal érevta yiv onwavtpida émimddcas émiBddret Tov 
daxtirov, Kal otTw aTrayovct. aonpavtTov S& BvoavtTs Odvatos 

_ were also worn over the linen under- 
clothing. We find the high priest wear- 
ing a leopard’s skin over his dress. The 
linen was frequently so fine as to be semi- 
transparent. The sandals of those who 
were not priests were made of palm leaves 
and leather as well as of papyrus, and 
fhose worn by the upper classes and 
women generally had the points turned 
up. No foot-covering was worn until 
the time of the fifth dynasty, and in later 
times even the richer classes often went 
barefoot like the majority of the modern 
inhabitants of Egypt. 

8 «Their own property.” 
7 This prohibition, which was not 

extended to the rest of the community, 
was probably a survival from a time 
when there was a superstitious dislike 
to eat fish, such as still exists in many 

_ parts of the eastern world as well as 

among the Highlanders, fish being sup- 
posed to cause fever, or some similar 
malady. Fish alone were not offered to 
the gods. 

8 The son might not only become the 
priest of some other god, and so enter 
another college, but also practise some 
other profession, such as that of the 
soldier. The high priest was called 
Sem, and there were five priestly grades, 

9 i.e. Apis, Egyptian Hapi, who was 
identified with Epaphos on account of 
the similarity of name. The monuments 
show that bulls with black, red, and 
white hairs were killed both for the 
temples and for the private houses. Apis 
stood at the head of the four sacred 
beasts (Apis of Memphis, Mena or Mnevis 
of Heliopolis, Bak of Hermonthis, and 
Tamur). 

Compare iii. 28. 

38 
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Soxiydterar wév vuv TO KTHVOS TPOT@ TOL@oE, 
ayayovTes TO TEanpacMEvOY KTHVOS 

mpos Tov Bopov bxov dv Oiwor, wip dvakalovot, érevra 88-er 
avtod olvov Kata Tod iepniov émiomreicavres” Kal émikadécavTes 
tov Oedv oshdfovor, opdtarres 5é amoTduvovet Thy Kepadjy. © 
capa pev 5) Tod KrHveos Selpover, Keparf Sé Kelvyn Woda KaTa- 
pnoduevor pépovor, Toior wev dv } wyoph Kal “EXdnvés ot woe 
érridhpuoe Ewrropot, of S& pépovres és tiv ayopiy am av &ovTo,” 
toice 8 dv pr mapéwor “EXXnves, of 8 éxBdddovet és TOV 
motauov' Katapavrar bé Tdde AéyovTes THot Kepharjot, el TL 
pérXoe 4) chlor Toior Ovovor i) Aiyirt@ TH cvvaTdon KaKov — 
yevécOat, és Kehparjy tavTnv tpatrécOat. 
Keharas Tov Ovopévav KxtTnvéwv Kal thy émlomevcw Tod olvov — 
mavtes Aiybrrtuot vomoirr toict adtoiot ypéwvtas opolws és 
mavra Ta iepd, Kal ard TovToU Tod vosou ovde GAXov ovdEvdS — 

40 epapoxou Kepanis yevoetar Aiyurrriwy ovdeis. 
TOV lepaov - kal 1) Kadow adn Teph addo lepdv od KatéoTrnKE* 
Ty 8 ov peylarny te Salpova fyynvra elvar kal peylorny of — 
opriy avdyouat, tavtny* épyopar épéwv . . . ereav amodeipwot 
tov Boor, KarevEdpevot Kowdinv pev xelvny macav é& oy eldov, 
omhayyvee 5é avtod Aelrover &v TO caper ‘Kal Thy Teper, 
oKxérea Oe drrordpvoues Kal TH dopuy depny Kal Tovs @mous T 

TtdoTa 5é Toimoaytes TO GAO CHpa TOD 
Boos tiyumd\aot aprwv KaBapdv Kal pédctos Kal aorapidos Kab 
cvcov Kal MBavwTtod Kal cpipyns Kal Tdv adrov Ovapare 
majcavres 8é rovTwy Katayifouct, édavov dpOovoy Marra covTes 
mpovnorebcavres 5é Ovover, Katopévov S€ Tav iepav TUTTOYTa 

mavres, éreay 5& arrotinvavra, daira mporlOevras Ta €Xirrovto 
Tovs pév vuv Kaapods Bods tods époevas Kal Tods 

pooyous of mavtes Aiyirrios Qdovor, Tas Sé Ondéas ov 
ékeots Ovew, adda iepal eiow ris “Iovws:° 
dyarpa édv yuvaixjvov Bovxepov éott, kata trep “EXAnves 

ypadovet, kal tas Bods tas Ondéas Aiyirrtioe wat 

Kal Tov Tpdxyndov. 

41 Tay lepav. 

*Todr ® 

KaTa pév vuv Tas 

9 dé 8) eEalpecis — 

” 
, TO yap Tis 

2 “Having poured a libation of wine 
upon it (i.e, the altar), over the vie- 
tim.” 

3 “Sell it thereupon,” an example of 
the so-called Homeric tmesis. The 
monuments show that the head was as 
frequently placed on the altars as any 
other joint. 

” 

* Herodotos means Isis ; see chh. 59, 
61; but in ch. 41 he confounds her with 
Hathor, to whom, and not to Isis, the 
cow was sacred, As the reclining coy 
Isis was called Heset. ‘* 

5 Really Hathor, see last note. 
® I6 was the moon-goddess at Ar 

according to Eustathios, her conn 
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dpolws céBovtar tpoBdtov TdvTev pddioTta paxp@* Tov elvexa 
obte dvip Aiydrrios odte yur) dvdpa “EXdnva pirjoee dv ro 
oropati, ovde paxalpy avdpds “EXAnvos ypyoetar ode d8eXoicr 
ovdé AéByTi, ode Kpéws KaBapod Bods Svaterpnpévov ‘EXAnrix}A 
payaipn yevoetat.’ Odrrovar 88 tors amoOvicKkovtas Bods 

, / \ \ \ > a \ ‘ 
Tpomov Tovde. Tas péev Ondéas és TOY ToTapov amteiat, Tovs SE 
épcevas Katopiocover Exacto. év Toiot mpoagreloict, TO Képas 

_ 70 Erepov 7) Kal audorepa brepéyovta onymlov elvexev: éreav 
8¢ camj Kal mpocin 6 Tetaypévos ypovos, amixveirar és éxdo- 
thy twodkw Bapis® é« tHs Ipocwmriridos Kadeopévns vicov. 1) 
& gore pev év tro Aérra, rrepiwerpov 5é adrhs etal oyoivor évvéa. 
> 4 > fal / »” \ ” / év tavtn ov TH Ilpoowmitids view Everor pév Kal Gdrdat TddES 
ovyval, ex tis S¢ ai Bdpies tmapaylvovtar avaipnodpevar ta 
doréa tov Bodv, oivowa TH moder “ArapBnyis,’ é&v 8 avdti 
b] / e ‘ e Ly, > 4 fol / Adpodirns icpov dyvov puta. é« tavTns THs Todos TAa-- 

vavTat ToAAol dAdo és GAXas TOMAS, avopvEavTes 5é TA daTéa 
a@mdyouot kal Odmrover és &va yopov TdvTes. Kata Tata dé 
Toice Bovat Kal TadXa KTHVea OarrToVEL deroPvijaxovra: Kal yap 
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“Ooo pev 8) Avs OnBacéos Boras iepov 7) vouod Tod 42 
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with Argos being really due to the the crescent-horns.” See ch. 153, note 
identity of sound between the name of 
the city of Argos and that of Argos, the 
‘**bright” sky, with its thousand eye- 
like starsiwhich Héré (swirai, ‘‘ the 
heaven,”) had deputed to watch I6. 16 

_ originally meant ‘‘the wanderer,” from 
ya ‘*to go” (whence eu, ire, etc.) ; 

hence the story of her wanderings. The 
moon goddess was given the horns of a 
cow from her crescent shape. South- 
ward of Cairo, the new moon rests on 

its back, instead of one of its horns, 

making the likeness to the horns of a 
cow very complete. Hence it was that 
the cow was sacred to the moon, It is 
probable, however, that the Greek legend 

which connects the cow with I6 was 
_ derived from the Pheenician conception 
of the moon-goddess ‘‘ Astarté, with 

9. 
7 The Egyptians considered the Greeks 

(like other foreigners) unclean, not only 

because they killed the cow, but also 
because they ate swine’s flesh, and did 

not practise circumcision. In this they 
agreed with their modern Mohammedan 
descendants. 

8 Egyptian bari, “a Nile boat,” already 
found on monuments of the eighteenth 
dynasty. 

® Prosépitis lay between the Kanopic 
and Sebennytic branches of the Nile; 
Atarbékhis being Aphroditopolis, or “the 
city of Hathor.” It is impossible to 
suppose that all the bulls of Egypt were 
buried there, or that the Nile was pol- 
luted by the corpses of heifers, Herod- 
otos has here found another mare’s nest. 
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Tod érépou bé mépt “Hpaxdéos, tov “EXXnves oldact, — dexa Oedv:° 

HERODOTOS. 

1 The Egyptian deities were originally 
local, but were united into one pantheon 
after the unification of the empire. The 
special god of a city or nome, however, 
continued to be honoured as its chief 
deity, as, e.g. Amun at Thebes, or Ptah 

at Memphis. Some local deities never 
became national, and the sacred animals 
or totems of one district were not sacred 
in another. Thus the crocodile was 
worshipped at Ombos, Athribis, and the 
region of Lake Mceris, but abhorred and 

hunted down at Dendera, Herakleopolis, 
and Apollinopolis Magna. The exten- 
sion of the Osiris myth throughout the 
whole of Egypt indicates its rise after 
the foundation of the united monarchy 
by Menes. Goats were naturally offered 
to the ram-headed Amun (-Knuph), who 
came to absorb all the other members of 
the pantheon after the rise of the Theban 
dynasties. 

* The ruins of Mendés (Egyptian Pibi- — 
neb-tit) have lately been excavated elever 
miles east of Mansurah (on the Damietta 

branch of the Nile). The god Mendés” 
is probably the Egyptian Ba-en-Tat, 
also called Ba-neb-Tat (‘‘the soul, 
lord of Abusir’’) who is ram-headed. 

3 Amun means ‘‘the hidden one,” as 
Manetho rightly stated, and this, coupled 
with his ram’s head when representing: 
Khnum or Knuph, no doubt gave rise t 
the myth. Héraklés is Khunsu or Khons 
(also Shu), who, with Amun and 
maternal principle Mut, forms the Theban 
Triad, and as being “the destroyer of 
enemies” and the wandering moon-god, 
was identified with Héraclés by the Greeks, 

4 See ch. 32, note 4. 

5 “Strike themselves (i. ¢ 
for the ram.” 

6 The twelve gods are probably an 

invention of the Greeks ; comp. the altar 
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> Y p > / »” ae? C4 “i : ~ 
T@Y OvK iKicTa GANA pddioTa Euedrov pvnuny ew, el mep 
kal ToTe vavTirinor éypéwvTo Kal Hoav “EXAjvev tives vavTinros, 

. @s EXtropai Te Kal eur yvdpn aipet> Bote TobTwV dv Kal pwadrov 
f fol 0. fal a Oe > / Ae 4 a a ‘H / 
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— ee ee 

muvOavouevos avToO. elvat iepov “Hpaxdéos aysov. Kal eloov 

mrovolws KatecKxevacpévoy adXoLol Te ToAXOICL avaOypact, Kab 

of the twelve gods in the Troad, and the 
twelve gods of Etruria presiding over 
the twelve months of the year. Accord- 
ing to Manetho, as quoted by Syncellus, 
after the seven gods for 13,900 years, 
eame a dynasty of eight heroes (Arés, 
Anubis, Héraklés, Apollo, Ammon, 

Tithoés, Zésos, and Zeus), for 1255 years 
(reduced to 189 by Syncellus). These 

. were followed by other kings for 1817 
years, then 30 Memphites for 1790 years, 
next 10 Thinites 350 years, after whom 

came ‘‘manes” and demigods for 5813. 
These prehistoric dynasties ended with 
Bytis, and were succeeded by Menes. 
From Hephestos (Ptah) to Menes were 
24,900 years. After Horus, the last of 

‘the first divine dynasty, the Turin Papy- 
rus gives Thoth for 7226 years, then 

_ Thmei, and then the younger Horus, 
after whom seems to come a summation 

of the demigods followed by the name 
of Menes. See the end of this ch. 

7 Because the mythologists made Am- 
phitryon the descendant of Agyptos, 
and Alkméné of Perseus, and so of 

Zigyptos. The Greek Héraklés (corre- 
sponding with Sansk. swryas, ‘‘ the sun,” 
for swar-yas, like Hera) is the Tyrian 
Melkarth, the sun-god, and his twelve 
labours have their prototype in the 
twelve labours of the solar hero of the 
great Chaldean epic. 

8 “Tf indeed the Egyptians.” 
® The first divine dynasty contained 

seven, not eight gods; and the demigods 
were not twelve, but eight, according to 
Manetho. The secondary deities were 
not sprung from the primary. In ch, 
145 Herodotos reckons 15,000 years from 
Dionysos (Osiris) to Menes. Since Osiris 
was included in the first divine dynasty, 
while Héraklés belonged to the second 
of demigods or heroes, Herodotos has 
again misunderstood his informants. 
See ch. 145. 
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- 

1 The temple of Melkarth stood in 
insular Tyre, probably a little southward 
of the ruined Crusaders’ Cathedral. The 
two upright cones of stone were the 
Ashérim (mistranslated ‘‘groves”) of the 
Old Testament, the symbols of the god- 
dess of fertility, which stood at the 
entrance of the Phcenician temples of 
the sun-god. Compare the two ‘‘pillars” 
Jachin and Boaz (‘‘ establishment” and 

‘*strength”) at the entrance of Solo- 
mon’s Temple, which was built by 
Pheenicians (1 Kings vii. 21). The 
‘‘emerald” pillar was probably of 
green glass, Miévers makes the pillars 
the Khammdnim or ‘‘sun-images” of 
the Old Testament. 

2 Tyre is the Heb. tsér, ‘‘a rock.” 
Sidon was considered the older settle- 
ment. 

® The gold-mines of Thasos were first — 
worked by the Pheenician colonists. The — 
temple of the Thasian Melkarth per- 
haps stood on the little hill of El” 
Ma’shik (‘‘ the beloved,” i.e. Adonis the — 
sun-god), facing Tyre at the eastern end 
of the isthmus which joins the island — 
to the mainland. The title ‘‘ Thasian”) 
has probably nothing to do with 
island of Thasos. Europa, the daughter! 

of Agenor or Khna (Canaan), and sister 

of Phenix and Kadmos, represents — 
Astarté, who, under the form of a cow, 
was the bride of the bull, the sym 
of the sun-god. The name was first 
applied to Beeotia, where the Pheeniei 
were long settled. large se it is 
Heb. ‘erebh, ‘‘the west”; to which a 
Volksetymologie has given, a Greek a 
pearance. See i. 2, nuns 
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47 

* According to the legend as found in 
Pherekydés of Leros (Fr. 33), strangers 
were sacrificed to the supreme god on 
the coasts of the Delta by Busiris, who 
is plainly the town of that name. As 
this part of Egypt was almost wholly 
| inhabited by Phoenicians, it is clear that 
the myth is a reminiscence of the human 
sacrifices they offered to their sun-god, 
who himself had been sacrificed by his 
father El. 

5 See ch. 43, note 9. Khem is meant 

by Pan. Hence Khemmis is the Greek 
Panopolis. Herodotos here confuses 
Khem and Mendes together. No Egypt- 

i 

ian deity is represented with the, feet 
of an animal, The Sesennu, or “eight” 

gods of the monuments, who gave their 
name to Pi-Sesennu or Hermopolis, were 
—(1) Nu (‘‘the water”) and Nut, (2) 
Hehu and Hehut, (3) Kek (‘‘darkness”’) 

and Kekt, (4) Neni and Nenit. These 
do not include Khem, and have nothing 
to do with the eight gods of Herodotos 
who are explained in ch. 43 (see note 
9). 

6 Herein agreeing with Jews, Moham- 
medans, and Hindus, as well as with 

the more refined portion of modern 
European society. 
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HERODOTOS. 

6 ’Apv0éwvos tis Ovolns tabrns ovK — 

of O€ wévntes adtav tr 

KaTa TavTa 

Ady dv — 

7 Isis and Osiris. Brugsch makes 
Seléné the Egyptian Suben, whose chief 
seat of worship was El-Kab (Eileithyo- 
polis). Droves of swine have been found 
represented on the walls of the tombs 
here, 

8 Probably another attempt of Herod- 
otos to cover his ignorance. See ch. 3, 
note 9, 

® The civilisation of China has dis- 
covered an equally cheap way of appeas- 
ing the gods with paper figures, 

1 Aopria was the first day of the Ionic 
feast Apaturia. It here seems to have 
the general sense of ‘‘the beginning of 
the feast.” 

2 Two MSS. read xolpwr, but xépwr is 
the reading of the three best, and most 
suits the context, the meaning being that 
the Egyptians have no ‘‘ choral dances.” 

3 “In no way much less than the rest 

of the body.” Cp. v. 33. The feast of — 
the ithyphallie Min (Khem) took place — 
on the 26th of Pachon, in the time of 
Ramses IIT. 

4 Herodotos has confused the feast of 
Osiris with that of Khem. 

5 Melampous, nephew of Neleos, king ~ 
of Pylos, and brother of Bias, the sooth- — 
sayer, was himself a prophet and a 
physician, Serpents had licked his ears, “ 
and so given him understanding of the 
language of birds and knowledge of 
the future. He healed the daughters of 
Preetos with hellebore, arid restored the 
women of Argos to their reason. The 
introduction of the worship of Dionysos, 
ascribed to him, seems to indicate that 
the myth has embodied traditions of 
“« swarth-footed”’ Pheenicians, and 
fies the statement of Herodotos at the 
end of the chapter. 
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6 The Chauvinism of Herodotos, if he 
ever had any, had been entirely removed 
by his travels, and he had the same high 
opinion of the Egyptians that many 
Englishmen have of the French. Not 
only were ‘‘things better managed there,” 
but Greece had to go to Egypt even for 
its theology. Of course the name of no 
Greek deity really ‘‘ came from Egypt.” 

7 It is a pity that Herodotos does not 
tell us what was the Lybian form of the 
name. But probably he did not know 
it. In Egypt the sea was under the 
influence of Typhon (Set). 

8 «The Egyptians are in no way used 
to heroes.” The very idea was unknown 
in Pantheistic Egypt.. The worship of 
ancestors (feyw) was altogether different. 
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pepabjcact, GAN dd edacyav mparor pev “EXXjvev ardvrov 
’AOnvaior maparaPovres, mapa S€ To’T@y @dXot, "AGnvalows — 
yap Hon TyviKairra és “EXAnvas tedréover® Tedacyol cbvorKxoe 
éyévovro ev TH xopn, bOev ep Kab “Baaves npEavro vouicbivat 
doris 88 ra KaBelpwr dpyia mepintar,' ra LapoOphues emiten- 
éovet tapadaBorres mapa Tledacryaav, obtos avhp olde Td Aéyo* 
Thy yap LapoOpyixny oixeov mpotepov IleXacyol obroe of wep 
"A@nvalovcr civoixor éyévovTo, Kal Tapa TovTwv LapoOphixes TA — 
dpywa tmaparauBavovot. dpba av éyew ta aidoia tayddpata 
Tod ‘“Epyéw ’AOnvaios rpatot “EXdjvev pabdytes mapa Uerac- 
yov éroujcavto: oi S¢ Tedacryol iepdv twa oyov tepl avrod 
@eEav, Ta ev rotor év LapoOpnixn pvaornpiowwr Sedjrorar. 
€vov S& wavta mpdtepov of Iledacyol Oeoior érevydpevot, OF 
éyo év Awdadvn olda axovoas, éravupinv S& ot8 ovvopa érrot- 
éovro ovdevl aitav: od yap axnKkderdv Ko. Oeodrs S& mpoc- 
wvopacdy opeas ard Tod ToLovTOU, STL Koopm OévTes TA TaVTa 
Tphyypata Kal mdcas vowas elyov.” erecta S& ypovov Todo 
dueEeAOovTos érvOovto é« ths Aiytrrrov dmvypéva Ta ovvopaTa 

® «* Beginning to be reckoned among 
Hellenes.” See i. 57, note 1. 

1 “Has been initiated into the mys- 
teries of the Kabeiri.” The Kabeiri were 
the eight Phenician Kabbirim or Ké- 
birim, ‘the strong (or great) ones,” of 
whom Eshmun (‘‘the eighth”), identi- 
fied with Asklépios, was the youngest. 
Perhaps they originally represented the 
planets, Eshmun being a form of the 
supreme god. According to Sanchon- 
jathon (Phil. Byb. 11), they were 
the seven sons of Sydyk or Sadykos, 
‘the just.” The mother of Eshmun 
(Damascius, Vit. Isid.) was Astronoé, 

i.e. Astarté. The Greeks identified 
them with the Dioskuri, ‘‘the sons of 

Zeus,” i.e. El, the supreme god, who 
was the father of the seven Titans (a 

Greek translation of Kabeiri), and of 
whom Sydyk was a title. Their worship 
in Lemnos and Samothraké shows that 
these islands once possessed Pheenician 
colonies, which Herodotos calls Pelasgic, 

i.e. prehistoric, Greek writers vary as 
to their number as worshipped in these 

islands ; the scholiast on Apollon. (i. 917) 
makes them four, Axieros or Démétér, 
Axiokersa or Persephoné, Axiokersos or 
Aidés, and Kasmilos or Hermés ; Akusi- 
laos and Pherekydes reckoned only three ; 
others only two (Zeus and Dionysos). 
M. James Darmesteter (Mém. de la Soc, — 

de Lingwistique, iv. 2) seeks to identify — 
them with the ‘‘Sons of God” of Gen, © 
vi. 2, and supposes the legend to have ~ 
originally run : 
the daughters of men that they were — 

fair, and left for them the daughters of 
God (i.e. the seven Kabeirides or women 

of Lemnos); the daughters of God 
slew them.” See Herodotos, iii. 87. 
The old Aryan god Hermés (the Vedic — 
Sfirameyas, the dog of the dawn) was 
changed into the Phcenician Kasmilos, — 
who presided over generation. 

® @eés probably stands for Oerds, froai | 
Ge-, dha, the root of ri@nus, so that the 
etymology of Herodotos seems to be cor- 
rect. At any rate phonetic laws prevent 
us from connecting the word with deus — 
and its kindred. 

‘*The sons of God saw 
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tav Oedv tav dd2Xgwv, Avovicov Sé botepov TorAX@ érvOovTo.® 
kal peta xypovov éxpnornpidtovto mepl tav ovvoydtwy év 
Awdavn: Td yap 5) pavtyov TodTo vevdpictar apyatétatoy Tov 
év “EXAnet ypnornpiev elvat, wal jv Tov ypdvoy TodTov podvoy. 
érel av éypnornpidvovto év tH Awddvy oi Hedacyol ei avédov- 
Tat Ta ovvopata Ta amd Tav BapBdpwy ‘jKovta, aveihe TO 
pavrnvov ypacOa. ard pév 8) Tobrov Tod ypdvou eOvov Toict 
ovvopact Tov Oedv ypedpevors mapa Sé Ilekaoyav “Eddnves 
é&edéEavto torepov. SOev Sé éyévovto Exactos tav Oedr, elTe 53 
aiel Hoay mdvtes, dxoiol te Twes TA eidea, OdK HricTéaTO péypL 
od mpaénv te Kal yOés as eimreiv Oyo. ‘Holodov yap xal 
“Opmpov rLKinv tetpaxoclows erect Soxéw peo mpeaButépous 

' yevéoOat cal od mréoot- ovTot S€é eioe of Troimoavtes Oeoyoviny 
“EdAnet cal toto. Oeoior tas ér@vupias Sovtes Kal Tysds Te Kal 
téyvas Suedovtes cal eldea abitdv onunvartes.” of S& mpdtepov 
Toutal Aeyouevor ToUT@Y THY avdpav yevécOar DoTeEpov, Ewouye 
Soxeiv, éyévovto.© rtovtwv ta pev mpata ai Awdavides icpetar 
Aéyouot, Ta S¢ Uotepa ta és ‘Holoddv te nal “Opnpov éyovta 

éy@ Néyo. 
Xpnornpiov Sé wépt tod te év “EXXnot kcal Tod ev AvBdy 54 

tovde Aiytirrtioe NOyov Aéyouct. épacay ot tepeis tod OnBaréos 

* The statement of Herodotos about 
the names of the gods is as incorrect as 
his other surmises about the Pelasgians. 
The Greeks brought most of the names 
of their deities with them from the early 
home where they had lived before the 
separation of the Aryan family. But 
Dionysos certainly was of later importa- 
tion, and came from the east, either from 
the Pheenicians or from the Hittites. 

® As Homer and Hesiod are here said to 
have formed the Greek theogony, Herod- 
otos must understand by Homer all that 
mass of epic literature which in after 
times was called Cyclic, and distributed 
among various authors, together with the 

‘*Homeric” hymns. The date of Homer 
largely depended on the birthplace 
assigned to him, é.¢. to the rise of epic 
poetry, or the formation of guilds of 
Thapsodists in different localities, par- 
ticular dates being connected with par- 
ticular places. Krates placed him B.c. 

1100, the author of the life of Herod- 
otos B.c. 1104, Eratosthenes B.c. 1084, 

Aristotle and Aristarkhos in the age of 
the Ionic migration (B.c. 1144), the 
Khians in the ninth century B.c., Eu- 
phorion and Theopompos in the age of 
Gyges B.c. 670. In their present form, 
however, the Iliad and Odyssey bear 
traces of the age of Periklés, and the 
mass of epic and didactic literature 
which went under the names of Homer 
and Hesiod must have been of slow 
growth. Homer is a name rather than 
a person, and dunpos, ‘‘the fitted to- 

gether,” is applied by Euripides (A/k. 
870) to the marriage-bond. Why Herod- 
otos has fixed on his particular date 
is clear from ch. 145, where he places the 
Trojan War 800 years before his own 
time. Dividing this 800 years in half 
gave him 400 years before himself for 
Homer. 

§ Linos, Orpheos, Musmos, etc. 
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Avs" 800 yuvaixas iepelas éx OnBéwv éEaxPfivar bd Dawixev, 
Kal Thy pev adtéwy mubécOa és ArBinv mpnOeicav tiv 8é és 

HERODOTOS. 

tovs “EdAnvas, tavtas Sé Tas yuvaikas elvae Tas idpycapévas - 
Ta pavTnia mpwtas év Toor eipnuévorot Ovect. eipopévov b€ 
Heo OKd0ev ottw atpexéws érictdpevor éyouat, Epacay mpos 
TdoTa Sytnow peyadnv ard chéwv yevérOar Tov yuvatKav Tov- 
téwv, Kal aveupeiy pév oheas ov duvatol yevérOar, mubécOar Se 

55 batepov tdota Tept adtéwy Ta Tep 8y Edeyov. TAOTA ev VUV 
trav év @nBnow iepéwv Hxovov, raéde 8 Awdovalov act ai 
T popmavTles. 

56 mwepl avTav yvounv THVvde. 

Svo mederddas peralvas® é« OnBéov tov Aiyia- 
Tov avartapévas THY pev adtéwv és AiBinv Tiv 88 mapa chéas 
amucéoOat, iLouéevny S€ pw ert dnyov® avddtacOar dovi 
avOpwrnin os ypedv ein pavtniov adtoO. Aiws yevérOat, Kal 
avtovs tbroraBeiv Ociov eivar TO émayyeANOpevoy avToict, Kal 
odeas é€x TovTov Tomcat. tHv dé és Tos AiBvas oiyouévny “% 
mererdda réyovot “Aupwvos ypnaThipiov Keredoas Tods AiBuas 
moviv: éots dé kal tovdto Avs. 
Th TpecButatn ovvowa Hv Ipopévera, TH Se peta tavrnv Tiyma- 
pérn, TH S& vewratn Nixdvipn, éreyov tdota:’ cvv@podoyeor 
5é ode Kal of Gdrot Awdwvaior of epi 7d fepdv. 

el aXNGéws of Poivixes €Ejyayov Tas 
iepas yuvaixas kal tHv pév avtéwy és AiBinv thy 88 és Thy 
“EXAdda arrédovto, Soxeiv éwol, ) yuv7 aitn thas viv “EXXdébos, 
mpotepov Sé Iledacryins Kadeouévns Tis avTis tadtns, mpnOhvar 
és @compwrtods,” ererta Sovrevovea avTo iSpicacbat bro 

Awsovalav &é ai iepeiat, Tov 

dd 8 See 

7 «The Theban Zeus.” This does not 
show that Herodotos actually visited 
Thebes. The ‘‘priests” were the beadles 
who showed him over the temples. 
Herodotos probably had heard the story 
he recounts at Dédéna, and when in 
Egypt took the opportunity of putting 
‘‘leading” questions to his guides, who 
answered accordingly. 

8 The doves were sacred to Diéné, the 

Pheenician Astarté, who shared the 

temple of Dédéna with Zeus. The 
mehecds or cushat dove took its name 
from its ‘‘dark”’ colour (eh:és). 

® The oracles of Dédéna were com- 
municated to their interpreters partly 
through the rustling of the oak leaves 
(Od. xiv. 327), partly through the mur- 

muring of water, and the bronze vessel — 
given by the Korkyreans. See i. 46, 
note 3. 

1 We gather from this that the oracle — 
was served by three priestesses in the © 
time of Herodotos. At an earlier time — 
the prophets of the god were men, be- — 
longing to the tribe of Selli (later Helli), — 
who ‘washed not the feet and lay on 
the ground.” (Ji. xvi. 233 ff.) This 
disposes of the attempt of Herodotos to” 
rationalise the legend. 

2 **Among the Thesprétians in what 
is now Hellas, but was formerly called 
Pelasgia.” Herodotos does not mean 
that all Greece was once called Pelasgia, 
but only the district of Epeiros, in which 
Dédéna was situated. It is interesting — 
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dnye twepuxvin Ards iepov, dorep tv oixds audurodedovcav év 
OnByor icpov Acros, &vOa amixeto, évOaita prijpnv adtod éxew. 
é« 8& rovTov xpnoripiv KaTnyicato, éreire ocuvédaBe tiv 
‘PAAdba yAdooav. avai Sé of aderddpeny év AiBin wemphcbat 
bd Tov adtav Dowixkwv bm’ dv Kal adTh émpyOn. 
dé poe Soxéover KrAnOjvar mpds Awdavaiwv em) todde ai yuvaixes, 
dudTt BapBapor joav, éddxeov 5é edt opolws dpvicr POéyyerOa. 
peta S& ypdvov tiv reredda avOpaTnin povi avddtacbar 
Aéyouot, éreite cuverad she nda % yuvyn: Ews Se eBapBapite, 
bpviOos tporov eddxed ode POéyyecOa,. érel téwo TpoT@ av 
mereids ye avOparnin povn PbéyEatto ; pédawwav Sé AéyovTes 
elvat Tiv mererdda onuaivovor btt Aiyurrrin 7 yun jv. 7 Se 
pavrnin % te ev OnByor tot Aiyurrinos cal 4 ev Awddvyn 
mTapaTAncvat GdAHAnoL TYUyydvover eodca.® ote S& Kal TOY 
iepdv % pavtixn* am Aiyirtov amvypévn. tavnytpias 88 dpa 
Kal Topmas Kal Tpocaywyas® rpato avOpérev Aiyirtwol eice 
of Toinodpevot, Kal Tapa TovTwv "EXAnves penabnKxact. TeK- 
pnpwov Sé poe TovTou Tdde* ai ev yap daivovtar éx wood TEO 
xpovou Trovedpevat, at Sé “EXAnvical veworl éroijOnoar. 

Tlavnyupifover S&é Aiyimrios obx admaE tod évavTod, Tavn- 
yupias 8 cvyvds, udduoTa pév Kal TpoOvpdtata és BotBactuv 
mod TH Aptéusd,° Sedtepa Sé és Bovoupw wordw tH “Iow" év 

to find the Thesprétians reckoned as 
Hellenes ; Dédéna, however, was -an 

Hellenic sanctuary. 
% Such an assertion goes to show that 

Herodotos could not have visited Thebes. 
4 “‘Pivination by means of victims.” 

This has been practised widely over the 
globe, and was not confined to Egypt 
and Greece, as Herodotos imagined. 

5 xpocay. refers to the litanies and 
hymns which were sung to the sound of 
musical instruments. Separate calendars 
of feasts were possessed by each of the 
principal towns. In the time of the 
Old Empire the festival calendar of 
Memphis was: (1) Feast of the begin- 
ning of the year; (2) Feast of Thoth ; 

(3) of the New Year; (4) of Uaka; (5) 
of Sokharis ; (6) of the greater and lesser 

burning ; (7) of holocausts ; (8) of the 

manifestation of Khem ; (9) of Sat ; (10) 
of the first of the month ; (11) of the first 

of the half month. Under the twelfth 
dynasty were added (12) the feast of 
Osiris, and (13) that of the Epagomene. 
The feast or heb usually lasted five 
days. 

® Sekhet or Bast, the lion-headed and 
cat-headed goddess of Bubastis (Pi-Bast, 
now Tel Bast, near Zagazig), to whom 

the cat was sacred, was daughter of Ra, 
and bride of Ptah, and symbolised 
sexual passion. Her festival took place 
on the 16th of Khoiak (about Christmas), 

Bast (also called Menk) and Sekhet 
were also regarded as sisters. See ch. 
137, note 4. 

7 The site of Busiris (Adusir) is now 
famous for its pyramids of the fifth 
dynasty. So far from being in the 
middle of the Delta, however, it lies 
beyond it to the south-east of Gizeh. 
The Busiris meant by Herodotos must 
therefore be another town, P-User-neb- 

meNerdoes 57 
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tavTn yap 5) TH mode éotl péyiorov “lovos icpov, WpuTat 88 + 

moms abtn Ths Aiydrrou év péowm TO Aédra: “lows bé éote KaTa 
tiv “EXAjvov yrdooav Anpyrnp.: tplta 88 és Sd wodw TH 
’AOnvain® mavnyupifover, térapta Se és “Hdlov rodw 7@ “Arlo, 
méurra Se és Bovrody roduw tH Anrtoi,’ Extra 3é és Tlarpnuw 
Tom To “Aper.' és pév vuv BovBactwv rodw éreav Koulfovrat, 
movgovot Tovdde. mréovol Te yap 8) aya avdpes yuvackl Kal 
moAnov Te AROS ExaTépwv ev Exdotn Baper- ai pwév Twes TOV 
yuvaik@v KpoTara éyovoat Kpotadifover, oi S& avdéover KaTa 
mavta Tov wAOdov, ai dé Aowrral yuvaixes Kal dvdpes aeldover Kal 

Tas yelpas Kpotéovot. émredy Se mr€ovtes KaTd Twa TOdW 
»” / > / \ a na , , 

adqy yévovTat, eyxplurpavres: riyy Rapw 7H yéq mrovéover ToLdbe. 
ai pév Tives TOV yUvaLK@Y Troléovet Ta Tep elpnKa, ai b& TwOd- 

na \ > a / / a c > 

fovoer Bodoat Tas ev TH TOdEL TavTH yuvaikas, ai dé dpyéovTat, 
_ 

ai S& dvactpovta avictdpevat. TdoTa Tapa macav Tokw 
maparotapinv tovovot éredav Sé amixwvtat és thy BovBactw, — 
optdafovet peyddas avdyovtes Oucias, kal olvos duméduwos avaict- 
podta wréwv ev TH OpThH tavtn i) év TH arayTe eviavT@e TO 
éridoim@. ouportéovor Sé, 6 Te avyp Kal yuvy éote mA 
maidiwv, kai és EBSounKovta pupiddas, @s of érvydpwot Aéyovet. 

/ \ 4 a > / / e > 

TaoTa pev 52 TavTn Toveitat, év 5é Bovoips Tore ws avdyouct 
th “lov thy optHy, elpntas mpoTepov pow TUTTovTaL yap Oi) meTa 
thy Ovoinv mares Kal Tacat, pupiddes Kapta TOANal avOpe@rrerv- 
Tov S€ tvrTovtat,® o¥ poe dovdy éote réyew. Soot Sé Kapdv 

> > > 4 P pee 4 e \ 4 ” 

eiot év Aiyirrtw oikéovtes, obToL 5é Toco’T@ ett TAEW TOLéoUCE 
ToUT@Y bow Kal Ta péTwTa KOTTOVTAL paxaipyot., Kal TOUT 

[book 

Tat, or rather Tatta, of which Osiris 

was lord. See ch. 4, note 4. 
8 Neith, the ‘‘ great cow,” which gave 

birth to the world, and was a manifesta- 
tion of Isis, was identified with Athéna 
on account of the similarity of name. 
Sais was already famous in the time of 
the eighteenth dynasty. Its ruins lie 
north of Sa el-Hager, on the Rosetta 
arm of the Nile. 

® The goddess Buto seems to be Uat 
or Uati, the genius of Lower Egypt, 
symbolised by the winged asp, who was 
worshipped at Tep, at the extremity of the 
Rosetta branch of the Nile. The city of 
Buto is usually identified with the Egypt- 
ian Pi-Ut/o in the nome of Am-pehu. 

1 Ares was Mentu-Ra, the warrior- 

god, who steers the bark of the sun, 
and pierces the serpent Apophis. He 
is hawk-headed, and is once represented 
with two heads. Paprémis seems to 
have stood between Menzaleh and Dami- 
etta (see ch. 165, and iii. 12). 

* “<The pilgrims, reckoning men and 
women only, and not children, amount 
to.” 

3 Osiris; see ch. 8, note 9. The 
Egyptians themselves felt no scruple 
about naming him. 

4 Like the fanatics who gash their 
heads at Cairo on the night of the 
*Ashfira. The Karians were im d 
by Psammetikhos I., ch. 152. They are 
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elal Shrove Ore cial Ecivoe nal od« Aiydarior. 
éredy avd\djeYéwot, Tot Ovolyor ev tive vuKTL AdyVA Kalovot 
mdvtes Toa UralOpia wept Ta Sdpata KiKdw* Ta bE Mixva 
éott éuBddia gumr«ea dros Kal édalov, earumonijs dé émreore avTo 
To €\AdyvLoV, Kal TodTO KaleTat mavvoxvor, Kal TH OpTh obvopa 
KetTat Auxvorain. of & av py &EOwow tov Aiyurriov és thy 
maviyyupwy Tavryy, duddacovres Thy vUKTa THS Ovolns Kalovat 
kal avtol mavtes TA Nvyva, Kal odTw ovK ev Sde potvn Kalerat 

GX Kal dvd racav Alyurtov. 8reo 88 elvexa pas éhaye Kab 
Tiyny % VUE atitn, Eats iepds wept adTod AOyos eyomuevos. és SE 
“HXiou te modu Kat Bovtody Ovaias potvas émitedéovor potéov- 

> \ pay \ ¢ / A 
tes. év O€ Ilampyys* Ovolas pév Kal iepa Kata wep Kal TH 
GdAn Torgovot edt av Sé ylvntar Katadepys o HALos, dALyou pév 
Twes Tov lepéwy Tepl THyahpa TeTrovéatat, oi Sé ToC avTav 

4 / »” ¢ a m ¢ "ee ee - 
EvX@v Kopivas éxovtes Ectaot TOD Lepod ev TH éo0d@, adrot TE 

> > / / > nr »” evy@ras éritedéovtes TréovEs yiAlwv avdpav, ExacTo. eyovTes 
Evra Kal ovrot, éml Ta Erepa areis Ectact. TO dé dyadwa édv 
év vn® pmixp® Evrive Kxataxeypvowpéve tpoexxouifover TH mpo- 

> »”: Sy, e / ee \ \ > e \ v 

Tepain és adXo olKnpa iepov. of pev ny OrlyoL Of Tepl TaAyadpa 

Aeerppévoe EXxovor TeTpdxvKrov apakav® ayoucay Tov vyov TE 
Kab TO ev TO VN@ evedv Ayarpa, oi Se ovK dot ev Toot TpoTV- 
Aalowct Eate@res Ecrévat, ot 5é evywrmaior Tywwpéovtes TH Dew 

malovet avtods areEopuévous. evOadTa pdyn Evrovce Kaptep? 
yiverat Kkehards Te cvvapdcocovtat, Kal ws éym Soxéw Toddol 
Kal amoOvncKovet éx TOY Tpwanatov: od pévToL of ye Aiytrriot 
épacav amobvnckew ovdéva. thy Sé waviyupw tadrnv éx Todde 
vouicat pact oi érvy@pio. oixeiv év TH iep@ ToVT@ Tov “Apeos 

\ ‘ \ ” > / / tal b] THY pntépa, Kal Tov "Apea amrdtpopov yevouevov édOeiv é€av- 
Spopévoy eOérovta TH pntpl cuppiEar,® Kal tods mpoTrorous Tijs 
pnTpos, ola ovK dTrwToTas adToY TpoTEpoY, Ov TEpLopay TapLévat 
Gra atrepixew, Tov Se €E GANS TOMOS ayayopevoy avOpérroUs 
Tovs Te Tpotddovs TpnYéws Tepiotreiy Kal éoedXOciv Tapa Ti 

the Lud or Lydians of Jer. xlvi. 9, and 
Ezek. xxx. 5. 

4 Paprémis is probably the Egyptian 
Rem, the name being P-ap-rem, “city 
of the (goddess) Ap of Rem.” The 

Papremitic nome lay between the Khem- 
mitic and Saitic. 

; 5 Chariots with four-spoked wheels 
_ characterise early Greek coins. The 

M 

wheels of the Hittite chariots, as repre- 
sented on the Egyptian monuments, have 
four spokes. ‘Those of Egypt have four, 
six, and eight—generally six. Persian 
chariots usually have eight spokes, but 
one given by Ker Porter has eleven. 

6 Herodotos seems to have confounded 
the legend of Horus with what he was 
told about Mentu-Ra, 

és Sduv. Se wdruw 62 

63 
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| payee par. amd tovtov TH "Aper TavTny Thy mAnyHY ev TH | 
vevopinévar pact. Ry 

64 Kai 70 pa) plover Oat yuvarkl év iepoton poe éovrous ond { 
yuvaikov és iepda éotévar obtol eit of mpator OpnoKxedoaytes. 
oi pev yap addr oyeddov TavTes avOpwrot,’ Ty Aiyurtiov — 
kal “EdAdjnvav, picyovtar év iepoiot Kal amo yuvaik@y avicTd- 
pepou arovtor écépyovtat és lepdov, vouifovtes avOpmmous elvat 
katd wep Ta adda KTiHvea* Kal yap TA Gra KTHVEU Opav Kab 
dpvidwv yévea dyevdpmeva év Te Totcr vnoior Tov Oedv Kal év 
Toict Tepéveot: ei @V elvat TO Ded TodTO pr) plrov, odK av ovdE 

65 Ta KTHvea Toleivy. ovTOL pév vUY ToLadTAa émieyovTES ToLéoUeL 
éuouye ox adpecta. Aiytmrio 5&é OpnoKxetovor mepicoas Ta TE 
adra mept Ta lepa Kat 5) Kai Tdde. €odca yap Aiyurros 
Spoupos TH AiPvby ov ak Onpuddns éoti: ta 8é éovta ope “< 
amavta tepa VEVO[LTT Oly: Kal Ta pev avvTpopa avtToiot Totct 

avOperoicr, Ta dé ov. Tov be elvexev avettar TA Onpia iepa® et 
éyouwt, KataBalny av TH AOyH és TA Ocia TprypaTa, TA eyo 
hevyo pdducta arnyeicOa ta S& Kal eipnka aitav éruaicas, 
dvayxain KkatadapBavopmevos eimov. vopos b€ éote mepl TOY 
Onpiav ade Exon. peredeovol dmodedtgarns THS Tpopis xopls 
éxdotov Kal époeves: Kat Orpreat * TOV Aiyurrioy, TOV Tais 
matpos éxdéxeTa THY Tyunv. of S& ev Tha Todot ExacToL 
evyas Tdode ot atrotedéovat: edyopevor TO Oe@ Tod dv H TO 
Onplov, Fupdvres TOV Tatdiwv 1) Tacav TV xepaday a TO Hucv 
4) TO mplrer: Hépos Ths Kedaris, iataor craOye mpos apyvpiov — 
tas tpixas:® 7d 8 av Exton, TodTo TH pededwvd tov Onplov — 

7 “The rest of mankind ” resolve them- 
selves into Babylonians and Phcenicians 

dvemévo. in vii. 103. Herodotos is 

probably again making piety an excuse 
only. See i, 199. 

8 ** All the animals that belong to it 
are considered sacred.” Ze is here 
sing. in accordance with its original re- 
flexive meaning (Skt. swa, Lat. sui, sibi), 
which admitted of no plural forms. 
The plural was formed after the analogy 
of that of the first and second personal 
pronouns, when the reflexive signification 
had been lost, the dative odio. (which 
occurs fifty-five times in Homer), being 

modelled after forms like vaio., to dis- 

tinguish it from the sing. og. 
9 «Why the sacred animals are allowed 

to range at large.” Cp. the use of 

for ignorance. The'true origin of the 
animal-worship of Egypt was totemism. 
The Egyptian monuments themselves ex- 
plain it on the ground that the animals — 
were nem-ankh nuter, “the godhead 
living again” or incarnated. 

1 The guardians of the sacred animals — 
were all priests, who were called khnem, 
‘‘ guardians,” or priestesses called mendt, 
** nurses,” 

2 “They weigh the hair in a balance 
against a sum of silver.” There was no 
coinage in Egypt. Though men 
the whole head, tufts of hair were left 
on the heads of boys, and boys belonging 
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did07, 4) Sé avt adtod tduvovca ixOis rapéyer Bophy Toicr 
Onpiovcr. tpodr pev 5) adtotor Tovadtn arodédexta TO 8 dv 
tis Tov Onpiwv TovTwy aroxtelvy, Hv pev éExov, Odvatos % Enuin, 
ty 8& déxwv, arotives Enulnv thy av oi iepeis TaEwvTar. ds & 
av i8w % ipnca aroxteivy, hv te éExov Hv te aéxov, TeOvdvat 
avayxn. ToddgOv dé covtwy opotpddav Totcr avOpmroict Onpiov 66 

TOAAG ay Ett Téw CyiveTo, ei yu) KaTEMGUBave Tods aiedovpous | 
Toudde. émeav Téxwot ai Ondeat, ovdKétTe hovtéovat Tapa Tovs 

e \ / > fol > 4 \ 

Epoevass of Sé Sifypevor ployerOar aitice ox Exover. mpos 
> nr 

@v tdota codifovta: tade. aprdfovtes amo Tav Onréov Kal 
iraipeouevos Ta Téxva KTelvovct, KTelvayTes pévToL od TaTéovTaL: 
ai 8& otepicxdpevar Tov Téxvov, Grrwv Sé ériOupeovea., ovTw 

\ > / \ »” / \ \ 8) amixvéovtar Tapa Tods Epcevas: Pidotexvov yap TO Onpior. 
mupxains S& yiwwouévns Ocia mpryypata KatadapBaver Tors aie- 
Aovpous: of pév yap Aiyirrtiot Siactavtes pudaKas Eyovot TOV 

> 4 > / 4 \ / e >/ 
aichovpav, awedjoavtes oBevvivat TO Katopevor, of Sé aiédoupot 

Siadvovtes Kal iTepOpdcKovtes Tods avOperrovs écddXovTat és 
/ ‘ 

TO Tip. tdota S& ywoueva TévOca peydra Tors AiyuTrious 
KatanapBaver. év oréovcr 8 adv oixiowcs aiédovpos amobdvy 
amo Tov avToudrou, oi évoixéovtes TavTes EvpdyTat Tas ddpias 
povvas, map oréoot § adv Ki@v, wav TO cpa Kal Tiv Kepadnjv. 
> e +s > / > € / ” amdyovtat 5é of aiéNovpou amroOavévtes és lepas otéyas, &vOa 
Odrrovras tapvyevOértes, év BovBdorte monde" * ras 8€ xivas év 

“a 2 Tal / / ? e a / A \ TH éwutav Exactoe moder Odmrovor év tephjor Onjxynor. Hs é 
[4 a it \ / \ nr \ 

avtws thaw Kuol of ixvevtal Odmtovta. Tas 5é pvyadas Kal 
tovs ipneas amdyovcr és Boutody méduw, Tas Sé iBis és “Eppéo 

/ mor. tas 8& dpxtovs éotcas oravias® Kal Tovs AvKOUS od 
TOANG Tew eovtas ddrwréxov pélovas avtod Odrrover TH av 
evpeBéwor Keipevor. 

Tav S& xpoxodelrov dicts éotl rou)éde." Tovs yelweplo- 

to the ruling class had a long plaited 
lock which fell behind the ear. 

3 It is difficult to understand how 
Herodotos could have gravely noted 
down such a story. 

4 As the mummies of cats, hawks, and 
ibises are found at Thebes and other 
places, it is plain that they were not 
carried to particular cities, as Herodotos 
states. Dogs and jackals, as guardians 
of Hades, were sacred to Anub (Anubis). 

5 Hermopolis Magna was in Upper 

Egypt, old Egyptian Sesunnu, modern 
Eshmunén. Hermopolis Parva,—Egypt- 
ian Tema-en-Hor, ‘‘city of Horus,”—is 
now Damanhur, to the south of Alex- 

andria. The ibis (Egyptian Aid) was 
sacred to Thoth, the god of literature, 
whom the Greeks identified with Hermés, 

as the hawk was to Horus. 
6 Bears do not, and did not (as the 

monuments show) exist in Egypt. He- 
rodotos was perhaps thinking of hyenas. 

7 Herodotos stole his description of 

67 

68 
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, a his > a 2O/ 8 2 Pe he Tatous phvas tTéaoepas écOler oddév,® éov Sé Tetpdmrovv yepoaioy 
Kal Nipvaioy éorr. Tikrer pev yap @a év yéa Kal éxdéret, Kab 
TO ToAXOn Tis hpépns SivatplBe év TH Enpd, Thy 8e vinta wacav 
év TH ToTay@: Oeppotepov yap 8x. éot TO bdwp ris Te aiOpins 
kal ths Spocov. mavtwv S& THY apels iduev Ovntav TodTo é& 
Aaxlerov péyrotov yiverars Ta pev yap Ba yxnvéwv od TOKO | 
pélova tixter, Kal 6 veooods Kata Oyov Tod god yiveTat, 

> / / > e / / 

avfavopevos bé yivetas kal és érraxaidexa miyyeas Kal péfov 
érr. yer S& dpOarpods pév tds, dddvTas Se peyddrous Kal 

/ \ / a , a a 

yavrLodovtas Kata Aoyov TOD cepaTos. YyAa@ooay Sé podvov — 

Onpiwv ob épvoe. ovd58 Kivel THY KaTw yvabov, GAA Kal 
TodTo podvov Onpiwy Tiv dvw yvd0ov mpocdyer TH Kata.” yet 
dé xal dvuxyas Kaptepods Kal Sépua Aeridordv dppnkrov émt 
ToD vétov. Tuprov Se év bdatt,' év S8 rH aiOply dEvdepKéctarov. — 

‘dre 8) dv év bdaTt Siavtay Trovedpevov, TO oTdpa evdoOev oped 
may pectov BdedAX~wv.” Ta pév 62) Gra Spvea Kal Onpla devyer 

€ gy i, > al aes ¢ ? / \ > s pv, 0 °€ Tpoxidos eipnvaior ot éotl dre wpedeopév@ Tpos avTod* 
éreav yap és THY yhv éxBH éx tod bdaTos O KpoKddeidos Kal 
érreita yavn (€wbe yap TovTo ws érimay Troveiv mpos Tov Fépupor), 
évOadta 6 Tpoxiros écdivarv és TO oToma adTod KaTamiver Tas — 
Bddrras+* 6 88 wperedpevos HSerar Kal oddev civerar Tov 

69 tpoyinov. Toicr pev 8) ‘THv AiyuTriwv fepol eict of KpoKo- 
devror, Toior S& ov,4 GAN ate Toreulovs Teprérrover: of Se mept 

te OnBas kal tiv Moipios Aipvny oixéovtes Kal Kapta TrynvTat 
avdtovs elvariepovs: éx mavtwv S& eva éxatepor Tpéhovet KpoKo- 
Sevrdov Sedidaypévoy eivar yerporyOea, aptipatd te MOwa yuTa” 
Kal xypicea és Ta wTa évOévTes Kal audidéas Trept Tods éumpoo- 
Olovs wédas, Kal oitla arotaxta SiddvTes Kal iepyia, Kal Tepie- 

movtes ws KdNUCTAa CavTas* atoOavortas 5é Odrrovet Tapryed- 
| a 2 a ‘ e > / / > sf 4 

ovtes év ieppaot Onxnot. ot dé wept "EXedhavtivny wodw oixéovres 

the crocodile, hippopotamus, and phcenix 
from Hekateos (Porphyr. ap. Euseb. 
Prep. ev. x. 3, p. 466 B; Hermog. ii. 
12, 6). The inaccuracy of the descrip- 
tion shows that he never took the 

trouble to verify the statements of his 
authority, and casts a strong suspicion 
upon other parts of his account of Egypt, 
which may have been similarly taken, 
without acknowledgment and _verifica- 
tion, from older writers. The crocodile 

has now disappeared from the Nile north 
of the First Cataract. 

8 Contrary to fact. 
® Its lower jaw really moves down- — 

wards, though the movement is difficult 
to detect. 

1 This is absurd. 
® An equally absurd statement. 
* This is a pure myth. 
4 See ch. 42, note 1. 

5 i.e. glass, 

« 
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Kar éoOlover adtrods ov ayedpevot fepods elvar. Kadéovrar Se 
od KpoKkddeidor GARG ydprpass KpoKddeirous 8é “laves ovdpacay,° 

> \ a, ” o eixafovtes avtav Ta eldea Toler Tapa odpiot yiwwopévoict KpoKo- 
SelNowse Toice ev Thor aipacupor. dypar 5é ahewy troddal 
Kateotaot Kal wavtoia: i) 8 av ewouye Soxed akvwtdtn arn- 
ynovos elvar, Tavtny ypddo. éreav vatov bos Seredon Teph 

> / \ / gt 4 ae fa) 

dyKrtpov, petier és éoov Tov ToTapov, adTos Sé él Tod yelreos 
Tod ToTapod éywov Sédpaxa Swiy tavTny TUTTeEL. érraxovaas be 

Tis pevis 6 Kpoxddeidos teras Kata Ty povyv, évtvyov 5é TH 
vdt@ Katatrivers oi dé édxovar. éreav dé é&erXxvacOH és yhv, 
TpO@Toy ardvroav 6 Onpevt)s THAD Kat’ av race adTod Tods 
> / lol / / > \ fo) dpOarpovs: Todt dé roumoas kapta edtreréws TA NorTa YEetpodTat, 

\ / an \ / 

py) TWoujoas S€ TovTO ody Tove. 
Oi 88 trot of Trotdpior® vous pev TO Llarpnyliry iepoi 71 

eiot, Toiat S€ adXovot AiyvTrTiovcs odK iepol. piow Sé trapé-. 
xovrat idéns tounvde> tetpdrovv éori, Siyndov,® dmdral dds, 

/ ° ral 

ouyLov, Nouv eyov irrov,® xavrodovras aivoy, odpiy tararov® 

/ a 

axovtia® é& avtod. 

eival. 

e , n ” a. 7 
dpvis tepds, TH odvopa goin. 

kat pavyy,’ péyabos bcov te Bods 6 péyotos:”® 7d déppa & 
avTod oT@ $1 Te Tayd éott Bote avou yevouévov Evota Toveirat 

Tiwvovrar 8 xad evidpies* ev td Tota, Tas lepas Fynvras 72 
a > 4 \ / \ voulfovor dé kal Tov iyOdwv Tov Kadedpevov NeTIdMTOV 

iepov eivar Kal tHv eyyedvr,’ iepods Se TovTous Tod Neidov dact 
elvat, Kal Tov dpviOwv Tos ynvaddrexas.° 

+ dare,” / > © J > \ eyo pév pv ovK eldov et jun) 

6 In old Egyptian the crocodile was 
em-suh (modern Arabic, timsahh), em-suh 

meaning ‘‘that which (is) from the egg.” 

The Ionians are the Greek mercenaries 
of Psammetikhos I. 

7 In the time of the Old Empire the 
hippopotamus inhabited the Delta, as 
appears from a picture in the tomb of 
Ti (an official of the fifth dynasty) at 
Sakkfrah. In the time of Pliny (NV. H. 
xxviii. 8), it was still found in Upper 

Egypt. St. John describes it as exist- 
ing opposite to Abu-Simbel forty or fifty 
years ago, but it is now not met with 
north of the Third Cataract. 

8 It is not cloven-footed, but has four 
small toes. 

® It has no mane, and the tail, nearly 

trilateral at the end, is unlike that of a 
horse. 

1 Tt does not neigh. 
2 It is far larger than the ox, averag- 

ing sixteen or eighteen feet long. 
% Herodotos means whips 

bashes.”’) 

4 If Herodotos means otters, he has 

made a mistake, as otters do not exist 

in Egypt. 
5 To these should be added the oxy- 

rhinchus. 
6 The Nile-goose was the symbol of 

Seb, the earth-god, but was not sacred. 
7 The bennu, ‘‘ Pheenix,” or bird of 

Ra, was worshipped at Heliopolis. It 
is the khol or khul of Job. xxix. 18. The 
period of 500 years represents the 1500 

(** kur- 

“J 

éote d€ Kat ddAXos 73 
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bcov ypadh: Kal yap 6) Kal omdvios éripoird ogi, dé éréav, 
os “Hdworodiras Aéyouot, Tevtaxociwy: ovravy b& tore pact 
eredy of amo0dvyn 6 matnp. éotr dé, et TH ypadh mapopotos, 
tocdade Kal Towode: Ta ev ad’Tod ypvcbKopa TOY TTEPaV TA 
5é épvOpd: és Ta pddioTa aieT@. Tepujynow opovdratos Kal TO 
péyabos.. rtodtov S& Aéyouot pnxavacOar Trade, éwol pev ov 
mista Néyovtes. && ApaBins oppedpevov és 7d icpov rod “HAlov 
Kopite tov matépa év opipyn éumddocovta Kal Odrrew ev TOD 
“HAlov TO iep@: Kxoulfew 5é obtw. mpatov Ths cpdpyns @ov 
mTrdocew Soov te Suvatos éote Pépewv, weTa Se Teipacbar adTo 
dopéovta, éreav Sé atroTrerpnOy, obtw 52) KoiAjvavTa TO @ov TOV 
matépa és avTo évTiévar, cuipyn S& addy euTAdocEW TOTO 
Kat & TL TOV @od éyKoirAnvas évEOnke TOV TaTépa, éyKeysévou be 
Tov Tatpos yiverOar THuvTO Bdpos, éumrAdcavTa Sé Koplfew pw 
ém’ Aiyimrov és tov ‘Hilov 7d iepov. tdota péev TodTov Tov 

74 dpyw réyovet Trovety. etal dé wept OnBas iepol ddues, avOpdrrav 
ovdapas Sndrrnpuoves. of peydOer eovtes cpsxpol Sto Képea 
hopéover wepuxdta €& dxpns THs Kepadis, Tods OdmrTovet amo- 
Oavovtas év TH iep@ Tod Avs: TovTov yap eheas Tod Oeod hace 

75 elvas fepovs. ears 5¢ ydpos Ths ’“ApaBins cata Bovtody rodw 
pddoTad Kn Kelpevos, Kal és TodTO TO yaplov hAOov TuvOave- 
pevos wept Tav mrepwTav ddlov.' amixopevos 8 eldov doréa 
ddiwv cal axdvOas TAHOE pev adivata arnyjcacOa, cwpol bé 
qoav axavOéwv Kal peydrot Kal btrodeéotepot Kal éXdoooves Erb 
TovTwY, ToAol dé Hoav obToL. ats dé 6 YHpos ovTOS, ev THO at 

SO 

and 500 years required for the soul after 
death to wander in search of purification ; 
its connection with the Phcenix is due 
to the association of the latter with the 
sun. In the Book of the Dead it is 
said: ‘*The Bennu is Osiris ; in Helio- 
polis the verifier of things visible and 
invisible.is his body . . . it is an age 
and an eternity.” 

8 Had Herodotos actually seen it upon 
the monuments, he would have known 

that it was not an eagle but a heron. 
® The cerastes or horned viper was 

not sacred, and is extremely venomous.. 
The equally poisonous asp, however, was 
sacred to Khnum, and was the symbol of 
the goddess Ranno, 

1 It is difficult to believe that Herod- 

otos actually visited the spot he describes. 
He seems to have attempted to give 
probability and local colouring to a 
traveller’s tale he had heard by telling 
it in the first person. Neither Tep nor 
Pi-Uté in Upper Egypt (see ch. 59, note 
9) were opposite Arabia, unless by the 
latter Herodotos means the Arabian 
side of the Nile. The winged serpents 
belong to mythical zoology, and were — 
perhaps suggested by the monumental 
snakes with bird’s wings and human 
legs. The gorge reminds us of the val- 
ley of the roc in the Arabian Nights, 
Herodotos can hardly have believed that 
there was only one entrance into Egypt 
from the east for winged creatures. 
See iii. 107. 
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dxavOa Kataxeyvatat, Towade Tis, éoBor) &E dpéwv oredr és 
medlov péya: TO dé rediov TodTO cuvdrrer TH AiyuTtio Tedie. 
Aoyos S& éotl dua TH ape TWrepwTods Sis ex Ths “ApaBins 
métecOar em’ Aiyirrou, tas S& Bis tas SpyviOas aravta@cas és 
tiv écBorjv tavTns Ths ywopyns od tapiévar Tos his ara 
kataxteivew. Kal thv iBw dia Todto Td épyov TeTiyphoOar 
Aéyouor ’"ApadBror peyddrws mpds Aiyurriwv: dporoyéovor Se Kal 
Aiyirrrios Sia tdota Tipav tas dpyiOas tavtas. eldos 5é Ths 76 
pev iBuos Tdde* pérawa Sewds taca, cxédea Se opel yepdvou, 
mpocwov é és Ta wdduoTa ériypuTov, wéyabos Soov KpéE. TaV 
pev 52) pedawéov Tov payouevéwr Tpos Tods Sis de idén, TOV 
& év moot wadrov ecireopevéwr toto avOp@roicr® (SiEal yap 81} 
eioe UBies) Wir) THY Kehadrjv Kal thv Seiphy Twacav, Rev«K?) 
TTEpoict TMV Keparas Kal Tod adyévos Kal axpgwv TOV TTEpLyov 

kal tod tuyalov axpov (rdota dé Ta eltrov mdvta pédawwd éore 
dewas), oxérea SE Kal mpdcwrov éudephs TH érépy. Tod be 
dios %) popdr) of Tep TOV Bdpwv, wTrira Sé ov mrepwrTa opel 
Gra Toto THs vuKTepidos mrepoict pddioTd Kn éeudepéctara. 
tocavTa pev Onplwv trépe iepdv cipjoba. 

Aitrav 8& 8) Aiyurtiov of pev repl tiv omerpopévny® 77 
Aiyurrov oixéovor, prnunv avOpdreav mdvtev émacKéovtes 
padiota oyidtatol eiot waxp@ TOV éya és Sidmeipay amiKdpny, 
tpom@ Se fons tomde Siaypéwvtar. cuppaitovor tpeis Huépas 
éreERs pnvos éExdorov, éuétoros Onpapevor tHv tyvelnv Kal Kdv- 
cpact, voulfovtes ard THY TpepovTay oitiwvy Tdcas Tas votcouS 
Totot avOperoiot yiverOa.. iol pev yap Kal ddXws Aiydrrrios 
peta AiBvas bympéctato Tavtav avOpdérav Tov wpéwv uot 
Soxeiv eivexev, Ste od peTadrXAdocovet ai dpa: ev yap THot 
petaBonjot Toicr avOpeTroict ai vodcot pddicta yivovTat TOV 
Te a\Nwv Tavtev Kal 6) Kal Tov wpéwv wadicTta. apTopayéovet 
5é é€« TOV ddvpéwy ToLéovTes ApTovs, Tods éxeivoL KUANHOTIS 
BJ / 

ovouafovar. olive Sé é« Kpiléwv tretrompévm Siaxpéwvtat: ov 
yap ot eit &v tH yopyn dputredor.” ixQiav Sé rods mév pos 

2 “Of those who most go. to and fro 
among men.” Cp. the use of the Lat. 
versari. 

8 Upper Egypt, as opposed to the 
marshes of the Delta. 

4 The Papyrus Ebers, the great medical 
papyrus of the sixteenth century B.c., 
describes a large number of diseases, and 

gives a variety of prescriptions for their 
treatment, which read like doctors’ pre- 
scriptions of the present day. 

5 This is a mistake. Vines were culti- 
vated throughout Egypt, especially in 
the neighbourhood of the Mareotic Lake, 
Memphis, and Thebes, Wine (erp) was 

much drunk by the upper classes, the 
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HMéov adnvaytes @pods orréovtat, Tods S& €E GAwns T Us 
pévous. dpvidav 8é& Tovs Te Spruyas kal Tas vyoocas Kal TH 
opiKpa Tov dpvilioy ya ovtéovTas Tporapiyevoayres. Th as 
ara boa i} dpviOwv ty ixObov ode éotl éydpeva, yopls 7) seboou 
opt lepol dmodedéxarat, Tovs Novrrovs OTrTOvS Kal EpOods ouréov- 
rat. év 5 THoL cuvovalyot Toiat eddalpoor avbTav, émeav ame 
delrvouv yévovrat, mepupéper avnp vexpoy év cop@ coun 
mem ounpevov, pepipnpévov és TA pddvota Kal ypadh Kal Zpye,® 
péyabos Scov Te [wdvrp] moxvatov }) Simnyvy, Secxvds 88 ExdoTr@ 
TOV cupTroTéwy Neyer “ és TobTov opéav mivé te Kab Tépmeo* 
érear yap ato0avev ToLodTos.” tdora pev Tapa Ta oun 
Toiovot. Tratplours dé ypedmevor vopoure GdXov ovdéva érikTav- — 
Tat’ Toiot adda TE en dEods éoTt vouipa, Kal 5) Kar - devrpa 
év éott, Aivos,’ domep &v te Powilkn doidipos éore Kat év Kipp 

best kinds being those of Mareotis, An- 
thylla, Plinthiné, and Koptos, the Teni- 
otic, Sebennytic, and Alexandrian. Wine 
is represented in the tombs of the fourth 
dynasty, and the monuments mention 
‘white wine,” the wine of Lower Egypt, 

southern wine, and ‘‘fisher’s wine,” be- 

sides wines imported from Syria. Beer 
was only drunk by the poorer classes 
because it was cheaper than wine. It 
was called heka, and was as old as the 

time of the fourth dynasty. Two kinds 
of beer were also imported from Kati 
(to the east of Egypt), alcoholic and 

mild, the latter being employed in 
medicine. Spirits were made from must, 
and mention is made of spiced wine. 
A cellar of Seti II. contained as many 
as 1600 jars of wine. 

§ “With both painting and carving.” 
Many months often elapsed between the 
embalming of the corpse and its removal 
to the. tomb, during which liturgical 
services were held over the mummy and 
funeral feasts were made. The introduc- 
tion of the mummy into the banquet, no 
doubt, took place at the latter. 

7 «The air of Linos” (see J/. xviii. 570). 
As Herodotos did not understand Egypt- 
ian, it is only the air that he can be 
referring to. The plaintive melody of 
most primitive peoples is the same, and 
had Herodotos travelled in the High- 

lands of Scotland, he would have heard — 6 
there the same air. According to Athe- — 
nexus (Deipn. xiv. p. 620), Nymphis made 
Manerés a youth who went to fetch 
water for the reapers and never returned, 
like the youths of European legend who — 
are carried away by the water-spirits. — 
The ‘‘first king of Egypt” would not 
be Menes, but Ptah. Manerés is are 
Egyptian ma-n-hra, ‘‘come back to me,” — 
the words of a refrain in which er 4 
mourns for her lost brother and husband, _ 
Osiris. Linos is the same as Ad\wos, 
the refrain of the Phenician lament (i 
lénu, ‘woe to us”’), which was introduced — 
into Greece, where it was supposed to 
mean, ‘‘ Woe, Linos.” Hence the 

mythical name Linos. The lament was 
sung throughout the Semitic world by — 
the women, ‘‘ weeping for Tammuz” — 
(the old Accadian sun-god Dumu-zi, 
‘son of life,” or ‘only son”), called 
adonai, “lord” (Adénis) in Pheenician, — 
Duzu (whence the Greek Thoas and | 
Theias) in Assyrian, Tammuz in Heb- — 
rew (Ezek. viii. 14), Attys in Phrygia — 
and Lydia, Bormos in Bithynia, and — 
Hylas in Mysia, Byblos (Gebal) was 
the chief Phenician seat of the three 
days’ mourning for Adénis, slain by the 
boar’s tusk of winter; and after the 
introduction of Egyptian influence into — 
Pheenicia, and the consequent identifi- 
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Kal addy, Kata pévTor EOvea ovvowa Eyer, cupupépeTas. be wvTds 
elvat tov of “EXXnves Aivoyv dvoudfovtes aeldovot, date Tora 

pev Kal ddr aroOwupdfew we TOV wept Alyumrov éovtwr, év bé 
dy wal tov Alvoy oxodev éraBov 7d odvoya: daivovtar &é aiel 
Kote TovTov deldovtes. éate d¢ Aiyurtiotl 6 Aivos Kadeopevos 
Mavepds. pacar dé wv Aiyirtio tod mpdtov BacirevoayTos 
Aiyinrov maida povvoyevéa yevérOat, aro0avovta $é adtov 
avopov Opynvoice tovtoic. bwd Aiyurriov tiymOivat, Kal dovdyy 
Te tavTny TpaTyny Kal povvny odio yevécOar. cupdépovtar dé 80 
Kat Tode GAXo Aiydatioe “EXAjvev povvorct Aaxedampoviocr: 
oi vewTepor avTay Toicr mpecBuTépotct cuYTUyXavoVTES ElKoUCL 
Tis 000 Kal éxtpdrovTa: Kal ériodcr é& &dSpns brarietéarar. 
Tose pévtoe adrXrovot [EAA Hvar] oddapoice cupdépovtar: av7t 
Tov mpocayopevery aAXjAovs ev THaL Oodoiat mpocKuvéovoL 
KaTiévtes méypt TOD youvatos THY yeipa. evdedvKace S KiOdvas 81 
hevéous mepl Ta cKédea OvcavwTovs, Tos Kadéover Kadacipis- 

émt tovtoic. dé cipivea ciwata AevKa éeravaBrAnddv dopéover.® 
ov pévTot és ye Ta iepa éeodhépeTas cipivea odde cuvyxatabdnrterai 
odt* ov yap dcwov.? dporoyéovor 8&8 tdoTa Toicr ’Opduixoicr 
Kareopévoict Kal Baxyixoior, godor S& Aiyurrriows cai Iv0a- 
yopelorct: ode yap TovTaY THY dpylwv peTéxovTa body eats ev 

 eipwéeovot eiwacr OadOivar. ote S& epi adtav iepds rOyos 
Aeryopevos. , 

Kal rade ddXa Aiyurrriowi éorl éEeuvpnuéva, pels Te Kal jyépn 82 
éxdotn Oedv bteo éoti, Kal TH ExacTos hpuépn yevouevos oTéotct 
éyxupnoes Kal bxws TeXeuTHTEL Kal OKOt0S Tis EoTat. Kal TOv- 
Towot THY “EXAHver oi év Troujoes yevdpevor expjoavto. tépata 
Te Tew ot avetpntar 7) Toit adroLoL Atact avOpwToL: 
yevopévou yap tépatos puAdocover ypadopevor THTrOBaivov, Kal 

cation of Osiris and Adonis, the mummy- 
case containing the limbs of the dead 
sun-god Osiris was believed to have been 
found there. An early Babylonian myth 
makes Istar (Aphrodité) descend into 
Hades in search of her husband Tammuz, 

8 We find from the sculptures that 
the usual dress was not a tunic properly 
socalled, but a kilt extending from the 
waist to a little above the knee. The 
woollen upper garment is not represented 
on the monuments. One or two ex- 
amples occur of a kilt with figures, and 

a scribe is represented in a skirt or tunic, 
which, however, was probably an upper 
garment worn over the kilt. 

9 See ch. 37. In a hot climate, where 
vermin are abundant, the reluctance to 

use woollen garments was salutary. The 
‘*Orphic and Bacchic rites” were im- 
portations from the East. 

1 «This the Greek poets have turned 
to account.” Babylonia, rather than 

Egypt, was the country from which the 
West derived its astrolegy and its horo- 
scopes. 
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qv Kote UoTepov mapamir ta robr@ yeu a, KaTa TOUTO vps 
83 Lover arroBjcec Oar.” 

Tov pev ovdert mpockeitar 4 Téxvn, Tov 88 Ocdv pweteFeréporce” 
kal yap ‘“Hpaxdos pavriov avtoOs éott wat "AmddXwvos Kal — 
"AOnvains xa Aptéuidos Kal “Apeos kal Atos, cab To ye padioTta 
év Tym ayovtat TavTwy Tov pavTniwv, Anrods év Bovrot moret 

earl. od pévtor al ye pavtniar oft kata TeUTO éoTact, Ga 
84 Sudopol eicu.® 

vovoov &xacTos int pos éott Kal ov mAEdvor. hey & intpav 
éort mréa* of meV "yap opbarmév intpot KarerTagt,. ot 8€ Keda-- 

Ajjs, of § 88 d8dvTar,> of 88 Tav Kata vyddy, of 88 TaV adavéwv 
vovcov.® 

Opivor 5é cal tahal chewy eiol aide. 
éx Tov oixlov dvOpwrros Too res Kal Noyos H, TO OfAv yévos Tay 
TO €k TOV oiKloov TovTov Kat av érddcato Thy Kehadjy THAD 
H Kal TO mpoowtror, Kameita év Toict oixloure AuTodoaL TOV 
vexpov avtal ava Thy TONY orpupapevat TUTTOVTAaL emetwoptvar — 

85 

kat datvovcat tors patots, ov Sé odt ai mpornKkoveat Tacat, — 
érépwbev 88 of dvdpes TUmtovTar erefwopévor Kal ovTOL. émreay 

86 8 tdota Troumowot, obtw és THY Taplyevow Koplfovoen. iol be — 
ot ér’ ait@ TovT@ KaTéaTar Kal Téyvnv Eyovor TadTHY. ODTOL, 

a / a éredvy oft KxopicOA vexpos, Sevxviovet Tote. Koploact mapa- 
, na / a a / Selypata vexpav Evdwa, TH ypadh pemipnuéva 

pev orrovdaioTatny avtéwy dact eivar Tod ovK Savoy Trovéopat TO 
ovvowa ert TowovT@ mprypate dvouatew, tiv dé Sevrépnv Set- 
kvbovot bTodceatépny Te TavTns Kal evTENeoTEépHy, THY S& TpiTnY 

> , 8 , , ? .. evtedeotdtnv:* gpdcavtes S& muvOdvovtar wap’ ad’Tav Kata 
hvtwa Bovrovtal oft oxevacOjvar tov vexpov. 

2 This was true of Babylonia rather 
than of Egypt. 

pares) 88 abroior b8e Siaxeirar. avOpo- — 

Toicw dv atroyévntat — 

Th. , eal THD 

of pev dy 

dentists knew how to stop teeth with — 
gold. This, however, is disputed by — 

3 See ch. 77, note 4. The standard 

work on anatomy was ascribed to Atho- 
this, the successor of Menes. 

4 According to the Papyrus Ebers, 
there were more than twenty different 
kinds of eye-disease. One of the pre- 
scriptions given is that of a ‘‘Semite” 
of Gebal, who seems to have been one 
of the most famous oculists of the 
time. 

5 Mummies found at Thebes have 
been supposed to show that the Egyptian 

Sir Erasmus Wilson. 

6 **Obscure diseases.” 

7 In the form of Osiris, whose nature 
the deceased had put on in order to be 
justified. 

8 The mummies show that there were — 

more than three kinds of embalming. 
According to Diod. (i. 91), the most 
expensive sort cost a silver talent (nearly 
£250), the second 22 minew or £90. For 
the religious scruples of Herodotos, a 
ch. 3, note 9. 

% S€ intpixh kata tade ogi SédacTar* pus 

« 
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éxtrodav picO@ oporoyjcavtes amadddocovtat, of Sé irone- 
momevot ev oiknpact mde TA oToVdaloTaTAa Taptyevovel. TpaTa 
bev oxodd oidynpo dia Tov pvkwThpov éEayovet Tov éyKéparor, 
Ta pev avTod ottw éEayovtes, Ta Se eyyéovtes PdppaKa: peta 
Se AlO@ Ai@corixg o€&° rapacylcavtes Tapa Tiv Nawdpyny &E 
av eldov Thy Koidinv twacav, éxxaOnpavtes 5é adtHv Kal dinO7- 
cavtes olve howixnio adtis SinBéovot Ovpunpacr TeTpympévowce* 
érecta THY vnddv cuiprns aKnpadTov TeTpL“pévns Kal Kacins Kal 
TOV d\Xov Ovapdtov, TAY MBavwTod, TAHCAaYTES TUPpaTrTOVEL 
dricw. Ttdota 8& moujcaytes Tapvyevovo. Aitpw’ KpiYrayTes 
Hpépas EBSounKovta: mréovas Se touvréwv ovK eEeots Tapuyevery. 
émeav S& mapé\Owor ai éEBSounKovta, NovoavTes TOV veEKpOV 

_ KaTeiNocover Tay adtod TO gaya awdovos Buccivns TeXapoct 
KatateTpnpévowct, bToxyplovtes TH Komp, TO Si) avTL KOAAHS TA 
TOAAa xpéovTat Aiyirrrior. evOcdTev S& mwapadeEdpevol py ot 
mpoonkovTes Trotéovtar EvAuvov TUTTO avOpwroeidéa, TonTdpevot 
88 écepyvicr tov vexpov, Kal Katakdyicaytes ot Oncavpifover 
év oixnpate Onxaig,’ iotdvtes opOdv mpds Totyov. ota pév 87 
Tos Ta TodvTedXoTaTa oKevdfover vexpots, Tos Sé TA péoa 
Bovropévovs tHv Sé modvTereinv gevyovtas oKevdfovot de. 
émedy Tos KAVETHpas TANTwVTAL TOU amd KédSpou arelpaTos 
ywopévou, ev @v ErAncav TOU veKpod THY KoLNnY, odTE avaTa- 
povtes avrov ove e&eXovtes THY vynddv, Kata dé THY pny éonOn- 
cartes Kal érirAaBdvtes TO KAVC pA Tis dTicw O50d° Tapryevovct 
Tas mpoKeymévas Hyépas, TH Sé TeAeuvTain éEteior és THs Kovdins 
Thy Kedpinv Thy écfjxav TpoTepov. 1 88 exer TooadTny Sdvapwv 
@ote dua éwvtpZ tiv vnddv Kal Ta oTrddyyva KaTaTeTHKOTA 
éEdyer Tas 5¢ cdpKxas TO Aitpov KatatyKe., Kal 8) AelweTas Tod 
vexpod TO Sépua podvov kal Ta dotéa, éredy Sé TdoTa Toijcwot, 

® Probably Ethiopian agate or obsidian, 
see vii. 69. The use of stone instead of 
metal implies that the practice of em- 
balming in Egypt, like circumcision, 
went back to the stone age. Perhaps it 
originated in the natural preservation 
of bodies buried in the natrous soil of 
the Libyan lakes. 

1 Subcarbonate of soda (Egyptian, hes- 
men), from the natron lakes of the Libyan 

Desert and El Hegs in Upper Egypt. 
Kéyju, or “ gum,” is the Egyptian kami. 

» —Sindén or “muslin,” Hebrew sddin, 

Assyrian sindhu (found in a list of 
clothes probably as old as B.c. 1800), 
was imported from India (7.e. the mouths 
of the Indus). It was not brought over- 
land, as the initial s would have been 

changed into h in the mouths of Iranians. 
Brugsch compares the Egyptian shenti. 
Byssos, ‘‘fine linen,” is the Egyptian 
bus. 

2 The well or pit in the inmost cham- 
ber of the tomb. 

8 **Having stopped the clyster from 
returning.” Comp. iii. 55. 
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88 am’ dv &axay obtw Tov vexpov, oddév ete mpnywatevOevtes. H 
5¢ tpitn tapiyevows éotl ide, 1) Tos yphwact aobevertépous — 
oxevater* cuppain SunPjocavtes tiv KoiXlnv tapuyevdovet Tas 
éBdounkovta huépas Kal érevta am av &axav atopéperOar. 

89 tas 8& yuvaixas Tov érihavéwr avdpOr, éredv TeXeuvTHT@OL, OU 
Y 4 > ia > 4 \ 

mapavtixa didS0b01 taptyevew,; ovdé boat dy Ewor edevdeis KapTa 
Kal Noyou TAéovos yuvaixess GAN erredy TpiTaias 1) TerapTatar 
yévavtat, ota mapadidodcr Toot Tapvyevouat. ‘TodTO dé movéouct 
oUTw Tovde eivexev, va pH ode ot Tapixevtal ployovrat THoe 
yuvaigi: appOijvar yap Twa act puaryopevov vexp@ mpoapare ? 

90 yuvarxds, Katevrrety 5é Tov oporexvor. és 8 ap avTa@v — | 

Airyurriov } Eeivov opoliws bd kpoxodelhov dprracbels h or 
avTov Tod worapod paivntat TeOveds, cat’ iy dv modu eeveryO7, 
TovTovs Taca avayKn éaoth Tapixedoavras avtov Kal mepiorel- | 
Aavtas @s KdAMOTA Odrpas ev lepHot Onknot oddé \adoat EEeoTe — 
avtod addov oddéva ovTE THY TpoonKdvTay ovTe Tov iro, 
Grad uv ot iepets adtol tod Neidov dre mréov Te i) avOpmmov 
vexpov * yveiparrdfovtes Odmrovet. 

“EdXAnvixotar 5€ vopaiowcr pevyouot ypacOa, rd Sé cipmay — 
> lal > ” an ? ‘, 

eireiy pnd addov pndaya pndapav avOpdérov vopaiowwt of — 
pév vuv ad2Xrot Aiydrrios of Tw ToUTO PuAdacover, ore Se Xéupus — 
TOMS peyadn vouod ToD OnBaixod éyyds Néns woduos:” ev radTy 

a 4 ? , a / ; ee / TH wore éotl Ilepcéos tod Aavdns iepov tetpdywvov, wépiE Se 
avtovd dolvixes wepixacr. ta S& mpdtuAa Tod iepod NlOwa 
éott Kapta peydda: em 88 adroior avdpidvtes S00 écract ALOwoe 
peydro.® év S& TH TepiBeAANLEéEvm TodTw vos Te eve Kab 
” > + Re re a f 2 e a ayahpa év avT@ évéotnxe Tod Llepoéos. ovror of Neupirae 

91 

4 The expensive burial was rather a 
sort of tax to check needless loss of life 
in a district. 

5 Khemmis, called Khem and Apu by 
the Egyptians, the modern Ekhmim, 
was the Panopolis of the Greeks ; Khem, 
who was identified with Amun during 
the process of self- generation in the 
primordial waters, being identified with 
Pan. Neapolis, now Keneh, is more 
than ninety miles further south. This 
geographical ignorance of Herodotos is 
another proof of his not having been 
further south than the Fayfim. The 
friendly feeling of the people of Khem- 

mis towards the Greeks, like the shrine 
of Perseus, must have been the invention — 
of Herodotos’s guides, who would be the 

natives of Khemmis of whom Herodotos 
made enquiries. Though he wishes his 
readers to believe that he was himself 
at Khemmis, he does not actually say — 
so; and had he been there he could have 

communicated with the people only 
through his dragoman. Brugsch sug> 
gests that the shrine was that of Horus, 
who bore the title of per-se, “son of Isis.” 

* Statues never stood on the propylea 
of an Egyptian temple, and would have 
been seen had they done so, P 
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- 
Aéyouot Tov Ilepoéa trodradxis pev ava THY yhv palverBal odu 

a fal / a 

morrdxis S& ow Tod icpod, cavdddov Te adTod mepopnpévov 

eiploxerOar edv 7d pdyaOos Slarnyy,' Td éredv pari, edOnveiv 
 &tacav Aiyumrrov. TdOTa ev Aéyouat, motéovat S& Tdde 

“EAAnuiKa TO Tlepoés ayava yupveeov TiWciot Sia maons 
ayovins exovTa, mapeXovres aera erivea Kal xralvas Kah 
dépyata. eipopévov S5é peo 6 Te ode povvorct EwGe Oo Ilepoeds 
éripaiverOar kal 6 tt Keyxwpidatar Aiyurtiov Tay Gd\Xov ayava 
yuurvixov Tiévtes, epacay tov Ilepoéa ex Tis éwvTdY Todos 

/ \ \ \ / / / yeyovévat: tov yap Aavady kal tov AvyKxéa éovtas Xeppiras 
éxTrA@cat és THv “EXAdda, ad Se TodTwY yevenroyéorTes KaTé- 
Bawov és rov Ilepoéa. aaixdpevov S¢ adtov és Aiyutrov nat’ 
aitiny thy Kat “EXdXnves éyovar, oicovta é« AiBins tiv Topyods 
keharyy, &hacay éOciv cal rapa ocdhéas kal avayvdvar Tods 
ouyyevéas Tavtas* éxpeuabnnora Sé pv, amixécOas és Aiyurror, 
TO THs Xéupios ovvowa, weTvcpévoy Tapa Ths pNTpos* ayava 
dé of yupvixdy adtod KedeVoavTos ériTenety. 

Tdora peéev mavta oi catirrepOe Tav éNéwv oixéovtes Aiydarios 92 
vopitover: of 5& 8) év Toior Edeot KaTouKnuévor Toior pev 
avroict vomowwr ypéwvtat Toiot Kal of adrou Aiyirrtiot, Kal TA 

ao 2) 6 tal / 7 
ara Kal yvvakl pin Exactos adtav cvvoikel Kata Trep “EXAnves, 
aTap mpos evTereinv THY citiay Tdde ode GdrAra eEcdpnTat. 
> - / ¢ \ \ / / 4 

éreav TANpHS yévnTal 0 ToTapos Kal Ta Tedia Teraylon, PieTaL 
év TO VdaTt Kpivea TOANG, TA AiydrTtiot Kadéovar NwTOV.. TdéoT 
> Sa ve ” +)» , a érreav Spéraor avalvover pos doy Kal erevta TO ex pécov Tod 
AwTod, TH pykove cov éeudepés, mricavTes Toéovtar e& av’Tod 
»” i > \ / yy ef n nr of > / 

aprous omrovs mupl. ears dé Kal 4 pla Tod AwTOd TovTOV édwdiun 
Kal éyydtocer érveikéws, ov otpoyytXov, wéya0os KaTa piprov. 
gore 5é kal ddra Kpivea pddoicr euhepéa, ev TH ToTapS yivopeva 

/ b] ae e \ > »”- / / > a 

Kal TdoTa, €& dv 0 KapTros év GAH KaddUKL Tapadvopévyn eK Tis 
pl&ys ylverar, xnpio opnkdr idénv opovdtatov: év TovT@ TpaKTa 
dcov te Twupyy édalns éyylverar cvyvd,' Tpwryetar Sé Kal dada 
TadoTa Kal aia. tiv d& BvBrov? th érétevov yivopévny éredv 

7 Over three feet in length was cer- 
tainly a respectable size for a ‘little 
sandal.” 

8 Gymnastic contests were common 
throughout Egypt, though they never 
became a religion as in Greece. 

® The Nymphea lotus, of which there 

are two kinds. It was the flower of 

Amenti or Hades, and the child Horus 

sits upon it. It differs from the lotos 
of the Iliad, which was trefoil, and the 

lotus of the Odyssey, which was the 
jujube. 

1 “In this are many seeds, good to 
eat, each of the size of an olive stone.” 

* The papyrus has disappeared from 
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avacTdcwo. éx TaVY eo, TA pev Avo avTHS aroTdpvorTes és 
Gro TL Tpdtrovat, TO Se KaTwo edetppévov Soov Te ext miyyuy — 

Be 

tpwyovor [kal mwdéovor]. ol b&€ dv Kal kdpta Bovdovras 
XPNTTH TH BEBrp xpacbar, év KMBavep Siapavér* mvi€avres 
ovT@ Tparyouct, of O€ Tues avTav tao amo Tov iyOdwv podvor, 
Tovs éreav rsBowor Kab eféhwae THY KotAinv, avalvovet mpos 

93 frvov Kal érevta avous edvtas aitéovtat. of 8& ixOves of 
ayedaiot ev pev Toot Totapoios ov pdra yivovTat, Tpepomevor — 
dé ev thot Aiuvyot Tovdbe Trovéovor. éredy aheas éoln oloTpos — 
kuicxerOar, ayedndov éxmrdover és Oddaccav: iyéovtar 8 of 
&paeves aoppalvoytes Tod Oopod, ai Sé érbpevar avaxdmrrover 
kal €& adtod Kuloxovta.* éredy 5& mdjpes yévovtar ev TH 
Oardocn, avarrwover oTrlcw és HOca TA EwuTdV ExacTor. %ryéov- 
Tat pévtor ye ovxérs of avtol, GddrAa Tov Onréov yiverat H 
Hryewovin: Hryedmevar S& ayernddv trovéovor olov wep émoleov ot 
»” al tA > > > fal épceves’ TOV yap wav aTroppaivovet KaT OdiyoUs TaY Kéyypor, 
of 8& époeves xatativovot éopevor. iol 88 of Kéyypoe obToL 
> 0 A > Py n / \ \ ixOves. éx 58 Tav Tepvywopévor Kal pn) KaTaTIWopLéveV Kéyypav — 
of tTpepopevor ivOves yivovtar. ot & av adtdv ddOot exTr@ov- — 

tes és Oddaccav, paivovtar TeTpimpévor TA em apioTepa TOV 
keparéav, ob & av dricw avardwovtes, Ta emi SeE TeTpidarar.® 
maoyovor Se Ttdota Sid Tdde+ exdpevor Ths yéas em apiorepa — 

: , > / > , ? / rn 2 4 

KataTA@over és Oddaccav, Kal avatdmorvTes OTicw THS avTHS 
> / b] / 4 ¢ / avréyovtat, éyypiyumropevor Kal radvovTes ws wdduota, iva dh A 
dpdptovev Ths 0500 Sua Tov poov. émeay Sé wANOLEc Oar apynrat 
6 Neidos, Td Te Kotha THs yéas Kal Ta TélwaTa Ta Tapa TOV 
ToTamov TpaTa apyeTar TwipwrracOar SinPéovtos Tod HdaTos ex 
Tod ToTapmov’ Kali avtixa Te Téa ylveTa TdoTa Kal Tapayphwa 
> 60 fal / A 6 / 0 $ é > \ > - ixQiov opikpav wiprratar mdvta.” KdOev oixds avtods 
yivec Oa, eyo por Soxéw Katavocivy TodTo. Tod mpotépov éreog 

éreav amon 6 Neiros, of ivOves evtexdvtes @a és Thy iby 
dpa TO eoxdtm vdaTe atadrdooovta: éredv Se TeprerOdovTos 
ToD xpovov maw éréXOn TO Ddwp, ek THY GAY TovTwY Tapav- 
tixa ylvovtat ot iy@ves obrot. 

sj 

Egypt. North of the Second Cataract The male fish deposit the milt after the 
it is found only in Palestine and at female fish have deposited-the spawn. _ 
Syracuse. ® This is a myth. 

3 * Red-hot.” ® The fish were brought by the can 

4 Aristotle has exposed the absurdity which were fed by the Nile, not by th 
‘of this statement (De gen. anim. iii. 5). _ percolation of the water through the 
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Kal wept pev rods iyOvas obra exer. darelpati 5é ypéwv Tar 94 
Aiyurriev of rept Ta édea oixéovtes dd TOV ciAdKUTplwY TOD 

‘iy a \ , \ Paya 4 7 \ @ \ 
Kaptrov, TO Kadéover péev Airydrrtiot Kit,’ Tovéovar 6€ Ode. Tapa 

Ta xeldea THY TE TOTaLaY Kal TOV Mpvéwv oTelpoveL TA TIr- 
4 / ‘ ¢ ; ey ” / / 

MexvTpia TaoTa, TA ev “EXAnot avTopaTta aypia vetat. TdoTa 
a , EY A / \ / \ / év TH Aiyitrt@ o7reipdpeva Kaprrov éper Toddov pév Svcddea 

dé: rodTov éredv cvrArEEwvTat, of pev KO WavTes atruTodat, of Se 
Kal dpvfavtes améyrovor, kal Td atroppéov am’ adtod ovyKopi- 
fovtrar. art Sé triov Kal ovdéy Haocov Tov édalov TH dyvo 

/ ? \ \ / \ \ \ , 

mpoonvés, ddunv dé Bapéav twapéyetar. mpods Sé€ Tos KavwTras 95 
abOdvous édvtas Tade ode eotl peynyarvnuéva. Tods pev TA avo 

fal ¢ / ERY. e 4 > / > \ > Tov édXéwv oikéovtas of Tpyor @pedéovar, és Tos avaBaivorTes 
KouméovTar* of yap Kovetres bd TV avéwwov ovK olol Te eich 
3 fo) a \ \ sce Ma / > aA inpod wétecOar. Toior Sé mwepl Ta EdXea oixéovor Tdde avTl TOV 

4 ” / a se Deter > / TUpyov Gd\rka peunydvynta. Tas avip adtav aydiBrnoTpov 
Lal lel lel J 

ExTnTaAl, TH THs pev Huepys iyOds aypedver, rHv Se viKra Tade 
avT@® xpatau: ev TH avarravetar Koltyn, wept TavTnv totyoe TO 
appiBrnoTpov Kal Erevta évdds ir’ abTo Katevder. of 5 Kdve- 

d NE ey hastos s of a , \ / Tes, Hv pev év ipatio éveriuEdpevos edn 7} cwvd0rr, dia TovT@V 
Sdxvover, Sia Sé Tod Sixtvov ovdée TEeipOvTar apy. 

Ta dé 52 mroid ou, Toior hoprnyéovar, earl éx THs axdvns ° 96 

Toveopeva, THS 1 pwophy pév eats dpovotadtn TS Kupnvalo AoTe 
To d€ Sdxpvov Kopp éoti. ex TavTns ov Ths aKxavOns Kovrdpevos 

Us a / \ lal / 

Eva dcov te dumynyea tAWOnddv cvvTiBciot vavTnyedmevot 
Tpotrov Towvoee. Trepl youdous muKVOvs Kal paxpods TrepLteipovet 
Ta Sumnyea Evra: érreav 5é TH TpOT@ TovT@ vauTNYHTwVTAL, 
fuya érumodis teivovet avTav. vopedou Sé oddev xpéwvTac: 
écwbev dé Tas appovias év dv érdxtwcav TH BUBA. THdddLOV 
8é év rovéovtat, Kal TodTo Sia THs TpdTios SvaBiverar. iat Se 

axav0ive ypéwvtTat, ictios 5& BuBdlvoicr.. TdoTa Ta Tota 
ava wey Tov ToTayov ov Sivatat THeiv, tv pr) NapmTpos dveEemos 
éréyn, é« yéas S& mapédxetar. Kata poov S& Kopulferar ade. 
gore éx puplens temounpévn Ovpn, Kateppaypévn pier Kadrduov, 

2 _ 7 The castor-oil plant (Palma Christi),  vellously small meshes if it kept out 
_ of which Nubian damsels and the bas- mosquitoes. 
_- kets they sell to travellersare still redo- ® The modern sont or acacia, of which 
~ lent. In the Egyptian texts the kiki is the Nile boats are still made. 
"called tekem (Révillout in Lepsius’s Zeit- 1 ‘A raft made of tamarisk, and 

-schrift, 1879, p. 92). stitched together with a wattling of 
8 The fishing-net must have had mar- reeds.” 
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Kal rlOos TeTpnyévos SitddavTos padioTd KN 
THY pev Ovpny Sedeuéevnv Kado Ssimeped ToD mAolov 
emupéper bat, tov 6€ AGov aArw Kado Oricbe. 
Tod poov eparlarrovros ; Xepei taxyéws Kal Eder Thy Bapw (rotate 
yap 81) odvopa éore Toict Trolovct TovToLGL), 6 6& AlOos BricBe — 
émeAKopevos Kal éov év Bvoc@ KatiOiver Tov moor. 
ode Ta TAOIa TdéoTa TAHOEL TONKA, Kal dyer Evia TOAAAS eae 
TaXavTov. 

97 *Ezveav 6é ere 6 Neidos tiv yopnv, ai modes potvar 

palvovrat Dmrepexoveat, pdrvords Kn éuepets thot ev TO pete 
movr@ vyoowl TA pep yap ara Ths Aiydarrou mrédavyos ylver at, 
ai dé odes pobvat drrepéxoucr. 

‘ yevnraty OUKETL KATA TA pet@pa Tod ToTa“ov adda Sia péoou 
és pév ye Méuduv éx Navepdtios avatddovts Tap’ 

aitas Tas mwupapldas ylvetar 0 TAdos* eat Se odd odTOS, GAA 
mapa TO o€l tov AéXta”® kal mapa Kepxdowpov modw: és de 
Navxpatw amd Oardoons xat KavéBov bia mediov mréov 

Tov Tediov. 

HERODOTOS. 

en 
ota0uov. TO 

5 uty 8) Ghpn 

éott Be 

mropOmevovtar a @v, éTeav TOUTO 

née nar “AvOvdday Te TOA Kal THY Apydvdpou Kadeopévnv. — 
98 toutéwy Sé 7) ev “AvOvAXA éodca Royiun TOdS és dTrodHpara* 

éEaipetos SiSotat Tod aiel Bacidevovtos Aiyitrrov TH yuvatKi — 
(rodro Sé yiverar €& bcov bd Iléponot éore Atyumros), 4% Se 
érépn Tods Soxe? por TO odvoma exew avd tod Aavaod yapBpod 
“Apxdvdpou Tod POiov Tod *"Ayavod-” Kadetras yap 57 "Apydvdpou — 

el & av nal adrdos tis “Apyavdpos, od pévToe ye i Tos. 

yumrtov TO obvopa. 

99 Méype ev Tovrov dyus Te eur) Kal yvoun Kal icropin ® doll . 
Néyoued éott, TO SE ad Todde AiyuTTiovs Epyowat NOyous épé@v 
Kata Ta HKovov: mpocéctat Sé TL Kal adToior Kai THs euAs dYvos. 

Tov Miva’ rpatov Baciietcavta Aiyirtou oi iepeis éeyou 

2 Two MSS. read ovx instead of ovdé. 
The passage seems to mean, ‘‘ whereas 
the (usual) way is not this, but by the 
apex of the Delta ;” 6 éw@ws appears to 
have fallen out of the text. 

% These two towns must have stood 
westward of the Kanopic branch of the 
Nile. 

4 “To keep her in shoes.” Revenues 
of towns were given to the Persian queens 
as pin-money (Xenoph. Anabd. i. 4, 9). 
So three cities were given to Themis- 

- tokles by Artaxerxes to provide him 

with bread, wine, and meat (Corn. Nepo 
Vit. Them. 10). : 

5 **Son of Phthios, son of Akhwos.” 
Pausanias makes him son of Akhzeos, 

§ * Enquiries.” As we have seen, 
‘*judgment” of Herodotos is not lv : 
to be commended, 

7 See ch. 4, note 8. Mens (‘th 
enduring” or eternal”) was originally — 
king of This (see Appendix I.) The 
great dyke of Kokheikhe, by means 
which he obtained the embankment 
which to build the capital of his 
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ToUTO pev atroyepupacar THY Méudiv. Tov yap ToTapov TayTa 
pety mapa Td dpos Td Wdppwov mpds AiBdns, Tov Se Miva 
dvwbev, dcov te éxatov otablous dad Méuduos, Tov mpds perap- 

Bpins ayxdva tpocydcavta 76 pev apyxaiov peiOpov aroEnphvar, 
Tov 5é Trotapov dyeTedoas TO wécov THV dpéwv peiv. Ere 5é Kal 
viv bd Iepcéwy 6 ayxav obtos ToD NeiXou ws arrepypévos pén ® 
év puraxpot peydrnot exeTar, ppaccdpevos ava wav eros: e 
yap Cerjoe pytas trepBivat 6 Totapos TavTy, Kivduvos Tacn 
Méudi xataxdvobfvai éott. as 5¢ TH Mive TovtT@ TH TPOT@ 
yevonévm Bacihét yépoov yeyovévas TO arepypévov, TodTo pév ev 
avTe wodw Kxtloa tadrny Hris viv Méudis Kadetrar: ote yap 
Kal 4 Méudis ev TH orew@d tis Aiyirrou: &wbev 5é adris 
mepopvEar Aliuvnv éx Tod totawod mpos Bopénv te Kal mpds 
éomépny (TO yap mpds THY H& avTos 6 Neiros darépyer), 
todto S&° tod “Hdaicrou 7é iepov iSpicacOa ev adr, eov péya 
te kab akiarnyntoratov. peta dé Todrov Katédeyov of fepeis 100 
éx BvUBov @rav Baciéwov tpinKociwv Kal TpijKovta ovdvo- 
pata. év tocadtnor yevehot avOperav oxTwKaidexa ev 
Aidiores Foav, pia 8&8 yuri emiywpin,® of 58 aArot avdpes 
Aiyirtiot. tH S& yuvaixt oivoua Hy, Aris éBacirevoe, TO 
mep TH BaBvravin, Nitoxpis:* tiv edeyov tiywwpéovcay ad_ed- 

empire, still exists near Mitrahenny; 
and two miles south of Memphis, Linant 
Bey has recognised the point where the 
Nile was turned in an easterly direction. 
We may provisionally place the date of 
Menes with Mariette, at 5004 B.c. 

8 “Tn order that it may run cut off 
from its old channel . . . secured every 
year.” The MSS. read pée. 

® * And next,” answering to rodro uév 
above. The site of the temple of Ptah 
(Hephestos), with its sacred lake, can 
still be traced, the fallen colossos of 
Ramses II. having stood in front of it. 

1 Varying lists of kings were kept in 
the principal cities of Egypt, owing 
partly to the fact that at various periods 

_ Egypt was divided into several kingdoms, 
_ one dynasty being considered legitimate 
_ in one city, another in another ; partly 

to the omission of monarchs in the 
several lists. The kings given by Era- 

| tosthenes were taken from the Theban 
' list. The 330 kings ended with Meeris 

Ray 

(ch. 101) or Amen-em-hat III. of the 
*twelfth dynasty. The number is a round 
one, like the 350 kings who Sargon 
states preceded him on the throne of 
Assyria, and is plainly fictitious. Ac- 
cording to Africanus, Manetho reckoned 
204 kings only from Menes to the fourth 
(z.e.sixth) monarch of the twelfth dynasty. 
On the other hand there were no Ethio- 
pian kings of Egypt until after the rise 
of the New Empire, so that Herodotos 
cannot have understood his informants 
properly ; and it is possible that the 330 
kings were intended by them to be 
reckoned down to the beginning of the 
twenty-sixth dynasty (Psammetikhos I.) 

2 See last note. 
3 Egypt was ruled by more than one 

queen. Two of the most famous were 
Hatasu, the elder sister of Thothmes III., 
and Taia, the mother of Amenophis, the 

heretic (see Appendix I.) 
4 Neitakrit was the last of the sixth 

dynasty according to Manetho. The 
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ded, tov Aiyvrrios BacihevovTd ohewv aréxteway, aTroKTevay- 
tes 8& obtw éxeivn aéSocav tiv Bacidninv, TobT@ TYys@péovcay — 
moors Aiyurrioy diag Geipar ddr. mourapevny yap pu 
olxnua Tepiunkes Drroyeov Kavvoov TO Moye, vow dé Gra pnxava- 
c0a- Karécacav Sé poy Aiyurtiov trols waddota perartious TOD 
dovou Hder, ToArods iotiav, Sawupévorcr Sé éreivar TOY ToTapov 
8: avA@vos KpuTTTod weydrov. TavTns pev Tépt TocadTa Edeyor, ~ 
TrnV OTL abriy piv, @S TOUTO eEepyaoro, pias és olknwa omodod 
Tréov, SKwS ATYLMpHTOS yévnTaL. TOV 5é d\Xrov Baciiéav ov yap 
éNeryov ovdeplay epyov dar odeEuv kad ovdéy elvat NapmpoTntos,” — 
mr évds TOO éoxdtov ad’tav Molpios:’ todrov Sé amodéacOar — 
pvnpocvva tod “Hdaicrov ta mpds Bopénv dvewov terpaypeva 
mpoTvraa, riwynv Te dpvEa, THs  Tweplodos bcwv éorl oradiov 
totepov Snoow, tupayidas te ev abt oixodophoat, TOV TOD 
peydOeos mépt Opod avTh TH Aiuvy eriymvncopat. TodTOY pev — 
Tocaita atrodéeEacOa, Tay Sé GdAXwv ovdéva OvdEV. - 

Tapapenpdpevos dv rovrous rod ém rovrousr yevouévou 
Bactrtéos, TS ovvona Hv Yéowortpis, TovTov pyijpnv Toujoomar> 
Tov édeyov of Lepeis Tp@Tov pev Trolowc. paxpoict opunbévTa eK 
tod “ApaBiov KoXrov Tovs Tapa THY "EpvOphv Odr\accay KaToLKn- 
pévous KatactpéperOar, és 5 wréovTd pv Tpdcw amixécOat és | 
Odraccay ovKéte TA@THY bd Bpaxéor," évOcdrev 8€ as otricw . 

amixeto és Alyurrov, kata Ttav lepéov thy hadtw, FTpaTu 

Turin Papyrus, however, has after her 
Nofer-ka, Nefrus, and Ra-ab. 

5 Merenra Zaf-em-saf, called Menthe- 

souphis by Manetho, according to whom 
he reigned only one year. 

6 If we may argue from the silence of 
the monuments, this would be perfectly 
true of the successors of Neitakrit down 
to Amen-em-hat I., the founder of the 
twelfth dynasty. But the earlier kings 
of this latter dynasty were great warriors 
and builders, which looks as if Meeris 
were intended to be Amen-em-hat L., 

who, however, did not construct the 
lake and its pyramids. Perhaps, how- 
ever, the Memphite priests took no 
heed of the glories that were won for 
Thebes, and the buildings that adorned 
a rival city. Or, more probably, Herod- 
otos and his interpreter only half under- 
stood what was read to them. 

7 See ch. 13, note 5. 
8 This is in favour of the idea that 

the Memphite priests would not allow 
that any kings could be illustrious who 
had neglected their own city and temple. 
Lake Meeris, too, was in the neig 

bourhood of Memphis rather than of 
Thebes. 

® Ramses II, of the nineteenth d 
popularly called Sestfira, whenee the 
Greek Sesostris. As there was an i 
terval of between one and two 
sand years between Amen-em-hat III 
and Ramses II., én Touro, * after 
these,” must be taken in a wide 
sense, =~ 

1 The war of Seti L., the fathaa : 
Ramses II., against the Punt on the 
coast of Somila seems to be referred 0. 
For the real character and military feat 
of Ramses II., see App. I. 
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ToAN TOV . . AaBdv Hravve Sid THs Hrelpov, wav EOvos Td 
éumodav Katactpepdpevos. oTéovcte pév vuv avTav adrKiporce 
éverbyyave Kal Sewds yrrxopuévoice trepl Ths édevOepins, Tov- 

, 2 / , / ‘ 
Tost pev oTnras” éviorn és Tas yYopas Sid ypaypadtov heyovcas 
TO Te EwuTOD obvowa Kal THS Tatpys, Kal as Suvdper TH EwvTOd 
katertpéars cheas: Stewy 88 dpayntl Kal edtretéws TwapédaBe 
Tas Todas, ToUToL. Se evéypade ev Thor oTHANCL KaTA TALTA 
Kal rotor avdpniocr tdv éOvéav yevouévowot,® Kal 7 Kat aidoia 
yuvatKos mpocevéypage, dfjra Bovdopevos Tovety WS elnoay avan- 
mids. tdoTta 8é moor SueEijue Thy Hretpov, és 8 éx THs ‘Aalys 103 
és tv Etperny diaBdas tovs te XxiOas Kateotpéyato Kal Tovs 
Opyixas.* es rovtous 5é por Soxe? Kal mpocw@tata amixécbar 
6 Aiyimrris otpatds: év pev yap TH TovTwv yopyn palvovTat 
orabecioat ai othrau, Td 88 Tpoocwtépw TovTav ovKéTt. évOedrev 

88 émvotpéwas drrlow tie, kal érelte éyiveto émt Pact motaye,° 
> \ lal > / > a »” > \ e \ 

ove exw TO évOcdrev atpexéws eimeiy elite adTos 6 Bacireds 
Léoworpis arodacduevos THs Ewutod otpatias popiov Scov 8} 
avTod Katédurre THs Yopns olknTopas, elTe TOY TEs oTPATLWTEéEwY 
Th TrAdyn adtod ayCecOévtes Trepl Paow Totapov Katéyewar. 
gaivovra, piv yap edvtes of Kéryor Alytrrrior, vonoas- Sé 104 
Mporepov avTos 7) dxovcas GANwv Aéyo.’ ws Sé wou ev HpovTid« . 
2 fs > f > , \ a e L > , 
éyéeveTo, eipounv apdorépous, Kal waddov ot Koryou ewepvéato 

tov Aiyurriov % oi Aiyirrio: tov Kodxyadv- vouitew 8 épacav 
e 2 5A a 4, an s \ / of Aiyitrtios ths Leowotpios otpatiis elvar Tos Koryous. 

avros 8é eixaca THde Kal Sti peddyxpoks eit Kal oddAOTpLXES.” 

* Tablets rather than pillars, like the 6 The Phasis was unknown to both 
three cut in the rock by the side of the 
ancient road at the mouth of the Nahr 
el-Kelb or Dog River (the ancient Lykos), 
eight miles north of Beyrfit. One of 
these was dedicated by Ramses to Ptah, 
the second to Ra, and the third to Amun. 

3 «The same inscription as in the 
case of those who had shown themselves 
brave.” The description of the tablets 
is wholly imaginary. 

4 No Egyptian sovereign ever pene- 
trated into Europe, or ever heard the 
name of Skythians and Thrakians. 

5 This gratuitous falsehood does not 
raise our opinion of the credibility of 
Herodotos in regard to objects which he 
might have seen. 

Egyptians and Assyrians. 
7 We may gather from this that the 

story of the Egyptian colony in Kolkhis 
had been suggested to the guides of 
Herodotos by his “‘leading”’ questions. 

8 The Egyptians are not black skinned, 
nor have they woolly hair. This warns 
us against accepting Herodotos as an 
anthropological authority. As the Egypt- 
ians shaved, he had not much oppor- 
tunity of observing their hair, but seems 
to have made his observations upon their 
negro slaves. It is equally difficult to 
believe that the Kolkhians were black 
and woolly haired. Certainly none of 
the numerous races now inhabiting the 
Kaukasos are so. But the black skin of 
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Kat TodTo pev és ovdev dvips eat 4p kal €repor Tovodroe a 
ara ToicWe Kal padXov, bre poivor mavroov divO peor av Kor 
kal Aiytrrioe kal AiOiomes Tepitdpvovtas am apyis Ta aidota.” 
Poivixes Se eal Yipor of év 7H Wararetivyn Kai adrol oporoyéover 
map Aiyurriov pewabnnévar, Svpror 52 of wept Oepywdovra Kab 
Tlap0éviov motayov cat Mdxpaves of tovtow. dotuyelroves 
ovres' amd Koryov gact vewotl pewabnnévar. ovdrou ydp eiot 
of mepitapvopevoe avOpdrav podvot, Kal ovtor Aiyurriour 

/ / \ > /, > A > 

daivovtar toiovtes Kata tavTd. avtav Sé Aiyurrioy Kal 
Aidiorwy ov exw ecireiv OKdTepo. Tapa Tav érépwv e&éuabov- 
dpxaiov yap 8 Te patverar edv. as Sé emypwoyopevor Aiyirr@ 
éFéwabor, wéya por Kal rode Texpwnpiov yiverar: Powixav oxocot 
ae / > / > / > / / 

Th ‘Eddrads erriytoyovrat, ovxére Aiyurrrious pipéovtar Kata Ta 2 

el ne oe 

7 

viv al dddo el rept Tov Koryov, os Aiyurrrioves mpoodepeis 
eici. Aivov podvot odTol te Kal Aiydmrior épydfovrar Kara 
tavTd, Kal 1) Son Taca Kal 7 yAdooa” eudepys éote adAjroLCL. 
divov 88 Td pev Koryixdv bd “EdAjvov LapdSovixdy xéxdyrar,” 
TO péevto. am Aiydarov amixvedpevov Karetta Aiyirtiov. ai 
88 otida tas tota Kata Tas ydpas 6 Aiyimrov. Bacideds — 
Léoworpis, ai pev Tréoves ovKéTs haivovrar wepicodaat, ev dé TH 
TlaXaorivy Xvpin* aitis Bpwov eovcas Kal Ta ypdupata Ta 
eipnuéva éveovta Kal yuvatxds aidoia. iol S& cab wept “loviny 
dvo TUmou ev wétpnor eyKeKoXappévot TovTOU Tod avdpos, TH TE 
é« ths “Edecins és Poxavav epyovtar xal tH éx Lapdiov és — 
Lpipynv. éxatépwOe Se avip éeyyéeyruTrar péyabos méumrryns 

the Kolkhians seems to have been an 
old Greek myth ; ef. Pind, Pyth. iv. 212. 

® See ch. 36, note 9. 

1 The Thermédon seems to be the 
Termeh Chai, eastward of Samsfin and 

the Halys, while the Parthenios is the 
Chati Chai or river of Bartan, consider- 
ably to the west of the Halys. The 
Makrénians lived inland from Trebizond 
(Xen. Anab, iv. 8), and were afterwards 
called Sanni or Zani (Strab, xii. p. 795). 

Their heads were artificially elongated. 
For the ‘‘ Syrians,” see i. 72, note 3. 

2 There are no traces of any language 
related to Old Egyptian among the nu- 
merous languages of the Kaukasos. He- 
rodotos, who knew neither Egyptian nor 

Kolkhian, was as near the truth as his 
hypothetical Dodonzans, who could not 
distinguish between the Egyptian lan- — 
guage and the chirping of birds. 

8 Why Kolkhian yarn should be ealled 
Sardinian is not clear. Perhaps the — 
Kolkhian name sounded to the Greeks” 
like sardonikos. 

* At the Nahr el-Kelb, see ch. 102, 
note 2, The female emblems upon them 
are due to the imagination of Herodotos. — 

5 The two sculptures are carved on 
the rocks of the pass of Karabel, three 
miles east of Nimfi, and about twenty- 

five miles inland from Smyrna, on the 
sides of the old road which led from — 
Smyrna to Ephesos through the Mahmud — 



orOapns, TH pev SeEvh yeup éxov aiyxyhy rh Se apioteph roEa," 
Kal Tv adAAnV cKeviy a@ca’ras: Kal yap Aiyurrinv Kal Aido- 
rida ye ® ék 8e tod duou és Tov Erepov Gpov Sia tov ornOéwv 
ypdupara icpd Aiyirria® Supxer éyxexohappéva, Neyovta Tade. 
“ éy@ Tide THY YopnY wpmo.ot Tolar emoior extnodunv.”* satis 
dé wal oxddev éori, évOadra pév ov Syroi, ErépwOe Se SedHraxe. 
Ta 8) Kal peteEérepor Tav Oenoapévav Mépvovos eixdva ecixa- 
fovel pu eivar, oAdOv THs adnNOelns arroreretppévor.” 

Todtov 8) tov Aiyirtiwv Xéowotpw davaywpéovta kat 107 
avayovta TodXods avOpdrous TaY eOvéwv THY TAS yopas KaTe- 
otpéwaro, éreyov of lepeis, émelre éylvero dvaxopubopevos év 
Addyyot riot Unrovelyor, tov aderhedv éwvtod,® rH érétpee — 
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5 

range. The best preserved (discovered 
by Renouard in 1839) is about 140 feet 
above the path on the eastern side, and 
represents a warrior larger than life-size, 

_ standing in a niche, who looks south- 
ward, holds a spear in the left hand, 

has a bow at the back, and wears a tiara, 
a tunic reaching to the knees, and boots 
with turned up ends. The second, which 
is an exact repetition of the first, is on a 
level with the old road, and on its western 
side, but is much mutilated, and has 
but lately been brought to light. The 
dress and style of art, which agree with 

. those of the Hittite sculptures at Boghaz 
Keui and Eyuk (in Kappadokia), as well 
as at Ghiaur Kalessi (near Ancyra) and 
Ibreez (in Lykaonia), show that the 
sculptures are Hittite. The first-men- 
tioned figure is also accompanied by an 
inscription in Hittite hieroglyphics 
placed between the face of the figure 
and the top of the spear, which does not 
seem to have existed in the case of the 
second figure, where it may have run 
across the breast. The second figure 
looks northward. These figures, instead 
of being memorials of the conquests of 
Sesostris, are monuments of his most 

redoubtable enemies, the Hittites, and 
testify to the extension of their power 
as far as the Aigean (see Sayce on The 
Monuments of the Hittites in the Trans. 
Soc. Bibl. Archeol. vii. 2). The road 

from Sardes to Smyrna, however, could 

hardly have run through Karabel, though 
it no doubt joined the road to Ephesos 
at the entrance to the pass, and both 
figures hold the spear in the right, not 
left hand. The direct route now from 
Ephesos to Phokea is through Smyrna ; 
in the time of Herodotos the marshes 
at the mouth of the Hermos seem to 
have been impassable, and the road then 
doubled the eastern shoulder of Sipylos, 
and ran from Magnesia to Kymé by the 
pass of Uzun Hassanly (still used by 
cattle drivers), and thence to Phokea 

(ef. Academy, April 9, 1881, p. 262). 
6 A little over three feet, which is 

only half the real height. © 
7 The bow is really slung behind the 

back. 
8 The dress is utterly different from 

that of the Egyptians and Ethiopians. 
% The characters are hieroglyphs, it is 

true, but not Egyptian. 
1 This must have been the invention 

of the cicerone. As the Greeks did not 
know what the origin of the figure was, 
it is not likely that they would have 
been able to interpret the long disused 
characters upon it. 

2 The legend was nearer the truth 
than the guess of Herodotos. Memnon, 
the son of the Dawn, was associated 

with the Homeric Kéteians or Hittites, 
as Mr. Gladstone has shown (Homeric 
Synchronism, pp. 173°3q.) 

8 Manetho is said (Joseph. cont. Ap. 
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6 Lécwortpis THY Alyumrov, Todrov él Feima adtov Kadéocavta 
\ > lal \ a fol ” > © 

kal Tpos av’T@® Tods Taidas tepwicar &Ewbev tHv oixinv try, 
/ ¢ a \ ¢ a tal > 

mepwyncavTa oé Umrom pirat. Tov de @s paGeiy TovTO, avtixa 
oupBovreves Bau TH yuvawnd: Kal yap 8) Kab Thy ‘yuvaixa avrov. 
aya dryer Bau" Thy 5é of cupBovrcdcar Tov traidoy covray ee 
tovs S00 éml thy twupny éxtelvavTa yehbuvp@cat TO Kavopevor, 
avrovs Sé én’ éxelvov émiBalvovras éxcolecOar. tdoTa Tovhoas 
TOV Xéoworpur kal S00 pev Tov Taldov KaTaKahvar TpoT@ 
ToLoOUT@, Tors Sé NotTOds aTroTwOHYa dpa TS Tatpl. vooricas 
S¢ 6 Léoworpis és tiv Aiyurrov Kal trodpwevos Tov adedpedv, 
TO pev omit Tov érnydyeTo TOV Tas Yapas KaTeoTpéWaTo, 
TovT@ pev Tade expyjoato. Tovs Té of AlOouvs Tods éml TovTOU 
tod Bacidéos xopicbévtas és tod ‘Adalotou 7d iepov, éovtas 
peydber mepiysnKeas, obToL Hoav oi éEXxvoavTes, Kal Tas Sudpuyas — 

\ a rd > pO elt , 2 > / ” 
tas viv éovoas év Aiyirtm wdcas odTor avayKxalopevor Mpvacor, 
érroleov Te ovK éExdvtes AlyuTrtov, Td mplv éodcav immacluny Kal 
dpakevopévny Tacav, évdead tTovtov.. amd yap TovTov Tob 

svou Ai 200 duas Twaca a la xpovov Aiyurtos éotca Tredias Taca avimTos Kal avapatevTos 
/ rn 

yéyove: aitias 5€ tovTwy ai Siupvyes yeyovact éodoat Twoddal 
/ a 

kal wavtolovs TpoTous éyoucat. Katétapve Se Todde elvexa THY 
, ¢ 4 i a > \ > Lal a 

xopnv 0 Bacirevs: doo. Tav AiyuTrriov pH etl TO ToTape 
” \ / > > 2 / 2 BA > c 
EXTHVTO Tas TOMAS GAN avapécous, ovVTOL, bxws Te amiot O 

/ a 

ToTauos, omavitovtes vddtTov mraTuTépoct” eypéwvTo Toict 
/ > , , 4 \ ‘ 

Topact, ex ppedTov ypEewpevot. TovTwy pév dy eivexa KaTeTEHON 
% Aiyutrros. Kataveipar S¢ Thy xoOpnv AiyuTrtiowct Gmact Tod- 

ey, \ B rxré XA ¥ RS / $ 86 6 
tov édeyov Tov Baciréa, KXjpov icov éxdotw TeTpdyeavoy SidovTa, 
kal amd tovtov Tas Tpocddouvs moujoacOa. émitdtavta atro- 

\ > tal | ee / > / an / e 

opi ériterciv kat’ éviavtov. ei dé Twos Tod KApou O ToTAMoS 

Ce 

[200K 
a 

i, 15) to have known of this brother, 
whom. he called Armais, and declared 

to be the same as the Danaos of the 
Greeks. 
not of Ramses II., but of Sethosis, i.e. 
Seti (Meneptah) II., the grandson of 
Ramses. As Seti II. was driven from 
the throne for about five years by a 
successful pretender, Amun-1es, while 
Egypt fell under the dominion of a 
Semitic invader, Arisu, after his death, 
it is possible that Manetho’s account may 
be a confused rendering of actual events. 

* The canal system of Egypt existed 

But he makes him a brother, 

from the beginning of the monarchy. 
On the other hand, horses were first 
introduced by the Hyksos, and, like the 
chariot (which had the Semitic name _ 
merkebat), are first found on the monu- 
ments of the eighteenth dynasty, 

5 “ Brackish,” perhaps because w\ards 
was used of the ‘‘ broad” sea, 

6 This equal division of the land, 
which was a favourite theory of Greek 
philosophers, was both unworkable in 
practice and non-existent in fact. Only 
a Greek guide could have invented the — 
story. 
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Te mapérorto, -MOav dv mpds adtov eonpawe TO yeyevnuévov* Oo 
be érepmre TOUS emia xeypouevous Kal dvaperpnoovras bom éhaccav 
& XApos yéyove, bxws TOD AovTroD KaTa AOyor Tijs nevaryievns 
dmrogopis tedéor. Soxet Sé pot évOcbrev ryeaperpln ' edpedeioa 
és tiv “EXXdda érravenOeiv: modov pev yap Kal yvepova Kal 

) Ta Svodexa pépea tis apépns mapa BaBvrwviov guabov oi 
“Ednnves.® 

Bacireds pév S14) odtos podvos Aiyiartios Ai@corrins tpée,° 

Sees 
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pevnpoouva St édimeto mpd Tod “Hdatorelov avdpidvras NOivovs, 
S00 pev TpifxovTa mnyéwy,' éwuTov Te Kal Thy yuvatka, Tods &é 
maidas éévtas téccepas elxoct ThYéwv Exactov* Ta&v 51) 6 iepeds 
tod ‘Hdaicrov ypovm perérerta ToArA@ Aapeiov tov Tépeny od 
mepeioe iotdvta eumporbe avdpidvta, pas ob of retoijoOa 
épya ofa ep Neoworpe TO AiyuTrtio: Lécwotpw ev yap adra 
te kataotpépacbat GOvea ovk édhdocw éxeivov Kal 8) Kal XKidas, 

— Aapeiov 88 od SuvacOjvar XKiOas Ereiv-* obxav Sixavov eivat 
iordvat umpocOe THv éxeivov avaOnudrav pr ovK brepBaddO- 
puevov Totct Epryovce. 
yveunv tromcacbat. 

Aapetov pév vuv Néyouct pos TaoTa ovy- 

Lerdortpios S¢ TedeuvTHcavrTos éxdéEacbat edeyov THY Bact- 
Aninv tov raidsa aitod Depadv, rov arodéEacOar pev oddeulav 

7 For the geometrical papyrus that 
has been discovered, see App. I. 

8 This is perfectly correct. The sun- 
dial and gnomon were invented by the 
Babylonians, who divided the day into 
twelve caspwmi or ‘‘double hours.” 
Anaximander set up the first gnomon 
(or obelisk) in Sparta in B,o. 560 (Diog. 
Laert. ii. 1). 

® Contrary to fact. Not only the 
_ kings of the eighteenth, nineteenth, and 

twentieth dynasties ruled over Ethiopia, 
but those of the twelfth also. After 
the time of Thothmes I., the kings’ 
sons are called ‘‘ princes of Kush.” 
2 ae. over 51 feet high. The fallen 
_ colossos of Ramses II. at Memphis is 

between 42 and 43 feet in length. One 
, found by Hekekyan Bey is about 344 

feet (20 cubits = 34 feet). . 
; * This reason has plainly a Greek 

author. 
5 Pherdn is Pharaoh, per-aa or ‘‘ great 

house,” the title of the Egyptian kings 
(like the ‘‘sublime Porte”). The real 
successor of Ramses was his son Mene- 
ptah I. Herodotos now leaves history 
behind, and introduces us to the legends 
which passed current among the ignor- 
ant guides and dragomen. They are 
interesting, however, as examples of the 
folk-lore of the time and country. 
Hence it is that the king is not named ; 
he is simply ‘‘a Pharaoh,” which Herod- 
otos has mistaken for a proper name, 
The tale told of him is thoroughly Greek 
and non- Egyptian in character, and 
must therefore be regarded as belonging 
not to Egyptian but to Greek folk-lore. 
There is more than one Kém el-Ahmar 
or ‘Red Mound” in modern Egypt, so 
called from the heaps of red bricks in the 
ruins which mark the site of an ancient 
city. It was to a similar ‘‘ Red Mound” 
that the legend recounted by Herodotos 
was attached. 
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otparninv, cvveveryOnvar 8é of tuddov yevécOar dia Toubvde +: 

mpiyya. ToD Trorapoo KaTenOoyTos pueyiora 8) Tore én éxtT@- ~ 
Kaldexa THyxEas, ds DrepéBare Tas dpovpas, mvevparos éwre- 
covTos Kupatins oO Trorapos éyévero’ tov 8& Baciéa éyouor — 
TovTov atacbanrin xpnc dmevor, NaBovra aixuny Banreiv és péoas 
ras Sivas tod motapov, peta Sé adtixa Kxapovta adrov Tods 
dpOarpors tuprwOjva. Séka pév by erea elval pay tudpdov, 
évdexdrp dé éres amixécOar of pavtnioy é« Bovrods wodvos Os 
éEnner TE of 0 xpovos THS Enulns Kal dvaPréeper yuvatKos obpp 

vinpapevos Tovs dpOarnovs, t Hrs Tape, TOV ewuriis dvdpa podvov 
mepoltnke, GdAwv avdpav éodca areipos. Kal Tov TpeTHS THs 
Ewutod yuvaikds Treipacbar, peta 5é, @s ode avéBrere, éreks 
macéwv tTreipacba davaBréyavta 5é cuvayayeiy Tas yuvaixas 
Tav éreipnOn, TANV 7) Ths TH opm virdwevos avéBrewe, és — 
play mow, i) viv Kareitat "Epuvpy Bados: és tavtny cuvanri- 
cavta bromphoar Tacas ody avTH TH Tore. THs Se virdpevos — 
T@ opm avéBreWe, TavTnv Sé elye adTos yuvaixa. dvabnpaTta — 
S¢ aropuyav tiv mdOnv Tov dfOaduav adra Te ava Ta iepa 
mavTa Ta NOyiwa avéOnKe Kal Tod ye NOyov padiota aEvoy éoTe — 
éyewv, és Tod ‘Hdlov 76 lepov afvobenra avéOnxe Epya, 6BedXods — 
dvo MBivovs,® 5 évos éovtas éxdrepov NiOov, wKos pev ExaTEpov 

TNX EV éxaTtov, edpos dé dxTH T™HXEwV. a 

Tovrou dé éxdéEacbas tHv Bacidninv &reyou dvipa Meudirny, — 
T® Kata tiv “EXAjvev yAOooay ovvowa IIpwréa eivars* Tod 
viv Téwevds éore év Méudi Kadptra Kadov te Kal ed éecxevacpévov, 
tod “Hdaiorelov mpos vorov dvepov Kelpevov. meprorxéovor be 
TO Téuevos ToDTO Doivixes Tupior, kareirar Se 6 yapos ovTos O 
cuvatras Tupiay otparoredov. gore S& ev TH Tepéver TOD 
IIpwréos iepov 7d Kareirar Eeivns ’Adpoditns: cupBddropac 

6 The tale, therefore, was attached by 
the guides to the two obelisks at Heli- 
opolis, one of which, erected by User- 
tesen I., still stands there. 

7 Over 150 feet, a gross exaggeration. 
The height of the obelisk of Heliopolis 
is 66 feet ; the loftiest in Egypt, that of 
Queen Hatasu at Karnak, is 122 feet, or, 
without the pedestal, 108 feet 10 inches. 
Small obelisks were first used for sepul- 
chral purposes under the fourth and 
fifth dynasties, 

8 Here we have another Greek legend 

attached to the shrine of the Pheenician 
Astarté at Memphis. The Greek Helen 
was easily identified by Herodotos with” 
the Semitic goddess of beauty and love, — 
more especially as there were strong 
points of similarity between the legend 
of Helen and that of Astarté and Adénis. 
Homer makes Proteus live on the ce 
of the Delta, on the island of 
and Polybos king of ‘‘ Egyptian 
(Od. iv. 385, 126). Herodotos seems 
unacquainted with the Homeric version, 
but see note 2 on ch, 116, a 
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Se rodto Td lepdv eivae “EXévns tis Tuvddpew, wal tov doyov 
axnxows os SvaTHOn ‘EXévn trapa IIpwrés, wal S12) Kal bre Eelvns 

"Adpoditns éravupov éotu: boa yap Gdra ‘Adpodirns iepd éort, 
ovdapas Ecivns émixareirar. édeyov Sé pou of lepeis iatopéovTe 

Ta wept ‘“Erévnv yevécOar ade? Arét~avdpov dprdcavta 
“Eré > / > a > \ ¢ n , G > ¢£ 

vnv éx Lardprns aroTNeiv és THY EwvTod* Kai pV, WS éyévEeTo 

év tO Aiyaiw, éFdorar dvewor éxBdddAover és 1d Aiydatiov 
fal > > 4 > tal b] 

méXayos, évBebrev be (od ‘yap aview Ta mvevpara) dmroxveirar és 
>; lal 

Aiyurrov cai Aiyirrou és 70 viv KavoBixov kadeopevoy ctopa 

_ tod NeiAov cal és Tapeyelas.’ yw 88 eri tis judvos, TO Kal vov 
> c / 2 e , > \ x \ Pe - € nr 

éott, “Hpaxdéos” fepov, és TO Hv Katadvyov oiKxérns oTevav 
> al ’ > B tr: / e / e \ § $ \ a 6 as 
av0parev eriBadytar oriypata iepd, Ewvrov didods 7? €@, 

> »” ee al > a 

ov« é€eots TovTou dwacOar. 06 vomos odTos SvaTeNe? Edy Gpotos 
\ / > / > > > a rn 9 at. / > / 

TO péeype euéo am apyis. tod wv 8) AreEdvdpov amicréatat 
Oeparrovtes muopevor Tov Tept TO lepov éyovTa vomov, ixérat 

dé (fopevoe Tod Oeod Karnyopeov tod ’AdeEdvdpov, Bovdpevor 
Brartew aitov, ravta doyov éEnyedpevor ws elye tepl Tv 

“Erévnv te cal thv és Mevérewr abdixinv. Katnyopeov 8& tdoTa 

mpos Te Tovs lepéas Kal Tov Tod oTdpaTos ToUTOU didaKoY, TO 
ovvopa Hv Odvs.4 axotcas S& ToiTav 6 Odvs réurer THY 

taylatny és Méudw rapa Tperéa ayyerinv réyoucav Tdbe. 
tal / fal 

“Her Eeivos yévos pev Tevxpos, épyov 5& avdciov év tH “EXAdbe 

éEepyacpévos> Ecivov yap tod éwutod éLaratncas THY yuvaixa 
avTiy Te TavTnY ayov ier Kal ToAAa KapTa yphwata, bd 

dvépov és yiv Thy onv areveryOels. Kédtepa Sita TodTov edpev 
nn / > A 

dowéa éxmreiv } aredapeba Ta exwov HOE ;” avtiméwrrer pos 

taota 6 IIpwreds Aéyovta tdde. “avdpa TovTov, daTis KoTE 
, nr nw 

éott dvooia ékepyacpuévos Ecivov tov éwvtod, cvdAdaBovTes 

amdyete Tap éué, va cidém 6 te Kote Kal réEe.” aKxovaas Se 
TdoTa 6 Odvis cvAXNapBaver tov ’AdéEavSpov Kal tas véas avTod 

a be > / a > / > / \ \ 
Katloyel, mer avTov Te TodTov avyyaye és Méuduy cal tiv 
“Eré t a / \ be \ \ e fs > 

vav Te Kal Ta yphpwata, mpods Kat Tovs ixéras. ava- 

® This a clear case in which Herodotos De Dea Syr. 59, where we learn that 
was answered according to his wishes. the Syrians devoted themselves to the 

1 “The salt-pans.” service of Astarté by tattooing the wrist 
2 That is the Tyrian Melkarth. For orneck. Cp. Gal. vi. 17. 

the Pheenician colonists in the Delta, 4 Thénis was a town on the Kandépic 
see ch. 15, note 4. mouth of the Nile. Op. Od. iv. 228. 

3 Cf. Lev. xix. 28; Is. xliv. 5; Ezek. It was subsequently superseded by Kan- 
ix. 6; Rev. ix. 4; and the marks of opos. The name may be derived from 
the Vishnavite sects in India. See Luc. the Egyptian ton, “canal.” 
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kopwo Oévroy dé mavtor, eipoora TOV ‘AréEavSpov 6 Tpaneial . 
rls el Kat oxd0evy mréot. 6 S€ Of Kab TO yévos karérebe Kab — 
Ths warps ele TO obvopa, kal 81). kal Tov mrOovy amnyjoaTo 
oxo0ev mréor. peta S& 6 IIpwteds eipmta adtov oKxoev Thy 
‘Erévnv AdBour tAavwpévov Se tod ’AdeEdvdpou év 7TH OYO 
Kal ov Aéyovtos THv adyOeinv, Hreyxov of ryevouevoe ixérat; 
cEnyedpevor tavra AOyov Tod aduKnpatos. Tédos Se dH ode 
Noyov rovde éxpaiver 6 IIpwreds, Néywr Ste “ eyo ek py meph: 
morrXov Hyedunv pundéva Ecivav xrelvew, boou im davéwov \ 
drrohappOevres: ov és xepny THY éunv, eyo av ce imrép: TOD 
"EXdqvos eruo dpm, Os, @ KAKLOTE dvdpar, Eevlov Ttuyov epyov: 

dvoowwTaTov épydoao- mapa tod cewvtod Feivov” THY yuvateas 
HrOes. Kal para tdoTd Tor ovK HpKece, AXN avaTTEepocas 
adriy olyeat éywv éxxréas. Kal ovde TdoTd ToL podva hpKece, 
ara Kal oixia Tod Eeivov Kepaicas fees. viv @v ered) rept 
ToAXOD Hynua. pr Eewoxrovely, yuvaika pev tavTny Kal Ta 
XpHpata ov ToL Tponcw amayerOal, GAN adTa éyo TH “EAAHVE 
Eeive purdka, és 6 dv adbros Mav exeivos amayayécOar é0édy* 
avrov Sé ce Kal Tods Gods cUupTAOOUS TPLOV twepewv Tpoayopevo 
éx THs uns yéas és any Tia petopulferOar, ei S& pr, are 
monenlous mrepiepec Gas.” 

“Erévns pev tavrny dit Tapa Tpwréa ehevyov ot ‘tepets 
yevérOars Soxet S€ por kat “Opnpos tov AOyov TodTovy mubé-— 
cOat add’ od yap opolws és Tiv érorroiny ebrperns hv TO 
érépm TO tep éxpyoato, éxav pethKe® avdrov, SnrOoas as Kab 
Todrov émrictatto Tov Aoyov: SHrov Se Kata Tep érroince ev 
"Trudds (wat ovdauy Grd averrodice’ EwvTov) mwrdvnY Th 
"AreEdvSpou, os amnvelyOn dyov ‘EXévnv tH re 51) GAH wraL- 
pevos Kab ws és Liddva* THs Powlens arixero. ériypséuvnrat S8 
avrod év Avoundeos aprotnin:® réyes 88 Ta érrea de. 

116 

_ 5 “Host ;” mapa goes with the ace. 
6 «*He threw it aside.” Stein reads 

éxéy for the unintelligible és 6 of the 
MSS. 

7 “*Contradicted.” This is the first 
mention of the Iliad as a separate poem 
in Greek literature. 

8 Sidon, ‘‘the fisher’s town,” now 
Saida, though the older city, had ceased 
to be the leading state of Phcenicia after 
the rise of Tyre under Hiram, the con- 
temporary of David and Solomon. It 

did not recover its former position until — 
the Assyrian wars had ruined Tyre for 
a short time, when it again represented 
Pheenicia up to Bc. 678, in which year 
Esarhaddon destroyed it. This must 
have therefore been the period when 
the robes imported from Pheenicia came 
to be called Sidonian by the Greeks. 

® i, vi. 290-2. Book v. is the part of 
the Iliad known as the “Bravery of 
Diomédés” in our texts. The arrange- — 
ment of the poem by the rhapsodists — 
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&O car of wérrot Taptoixiro, Epya’ yuvarkav 
Xoviwr, tas adtos "ArXéEavdpos Oeoerdyjs 
Hyaye XwSovinbev, érimda@s edpéa tovror, 
tiv odd iv ‘EXévnv wep aviyayev evtrarépecav. 

*(émipéuvntac dé xal ev "Odvaceln év toicWe Toior rec. | 
toia Avs Ovydrnp éxe ddppaxa pntierta, 
éc Ord, Ta of Tlorvdapva wopev Odvos wapdaxkortis 
Aiyurtin, TH wreiora péper SelSwpos apoupa 
pdpwaka, TOA pev ecOAA pepiypéva, TOAAA Sé AvYypd. 

kal rade Erepa mpos Tnréuayov Mevédews réeyet. 
Aiyirro pw ere Sedpo Oeol pepadra véerOau 
Exyov, ere od oguv épe€a TeAnéooas éxaTouBas.] * 

év tovToct Trotow erect Snrot Ott Hrictato tiv és Alyurrov 
"AnreEdvdpou mAavnv: omouped yap % Lupin Aiyirre, of 88 
Doivixes, trav éote 4 Ydav, ev TH} Xvpin oixéovor.* 
8é ra érea Kal 70S TO Ywpiov odK TKicTa GAA pddmaota” Syroi 
dre ov “Opnjpov ta Kirpia éred éote add aGddov Tivds. — év 
peév yap totat Kumplovcs cipnras os tpitaios é« Ladprns 
*"AréEavdpos amixeto és 7o “Iuov ayov ‘Endévny, edads te rvev- 
pate xpnodpuevos Kal. Cardoon rein ev 5é "Trudds réyer ws 
éemrAdbeTo you avTnv. 

“Opunpos pév vuv nal ta Kirpia érea yaspéto. 
dé peo tods fepéas ef pdtarov Aoyov Aéyouor of “EAAnves TA 

must have been different in the time of 
Herodotos. 

1 The digamma is absent from this 
word ; the original line probably ran— 
mapmoikira Fépya; but the corrupt 

reading has been imitated in Od. xv. 
105. 

2 Schiifer doubts the authenticity of the 
passage between brackets, on the ground 
of réde in ch. 117, but it is found in all 
the MSS. Since Herodotos could quote 
the Iliad as a separate poem, there is no 
reason why he should not have quoted 
the Odyssey as a separate poem also. 
The reference is to Od. iv. 227-80. 

% Od. iv. 351-2. The last line does 
not scan, since the two dipthongs «—ov 
cannot be pronounced as one syllable. 

4 A parallel argument would be that 
Homer knew of the wanderings of 

Menelaos in Abyssinia, because Egypt 
bordered on Abyssinia. The logic of 
Herodotos is as much at fault as his 
geography. 

5 **From these verses, and more espe- 
cially this passage.” The words of 
Herodotos show that the authorship of 
the Kypria was in his day commonly 
ascribed to Homer, like that of other 
parts of epic literature (see ch. 53, note 

5). In the Alexandrine age, when the 

Iliad and Odyssey alone had come to be 
marked off as Homeric, it was the fashion 

to assign the Kypria to Stasinos. If 
Herodotos had carried out his principle 
of denying a common Homeric author- 
ship to passages which were inconsistent, 
he would have had to anticipate Wolf 
and Lachmann in dividing the Iliad 
into independent lays. 

Kata Tdota 117 

eipouévov 118 
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mept “Iduov yevécOar 4 od, hacay mpos Tdota Tdbe, lotopincs — 
hapevor eidévar trap adtod Mevédew. édOciv pev yap peta 
tiv “Erévns aprayhv és tiv Tevxpida® yiv “EXXijvev otpatuy 
Todd BonBéovcay Mevérew, éxBacav 5é és yhv Kal idpv0cioav 
Thy oTpatiny méurrew és TO “IXtov ayyédous, ody 5é ode tévat 
kal avtov Mevédrewv: rods 8 énrelre écedOeiv és 1d Tetyos, 
amavteiv ‘EXévnv te kal Ta xphpata Tad of olyero KréWas 
*AréEavdpos, Tov Te ddicnudtov Sixas aiteiv: tods & Tevxpods 

TOV avTov Oyo Aéyeww TOTe Kal peTérerta, Kal dpvivTas Kal 
dvepori, pi pev exew “Endévnvy pnde ta érixadedpeva yphpara, 
GAN elvat adita wavta év Aiyirrte, Kal od« adv Sixaiws adrol 
Sixas bréxew Tov Ipwreds 6 Aiydrrios Baciheds eye. of 8é 
"EdAnves katayeraobat Soxéovtes tm’ adtav obtw 8) émodwop- 
keov, > 5 é&eidov: édodor Sé Td Telyos @s ovK ehalveTo 4 
‘Erévn, adda Tov adTov AOyov TH TpoTépw éruvOdvovTo, odT@ 
51) wistevcavTes TO NOYO TS TPOTH of “EAAnves adTov Mevéreav 

119 arroaréXXover Tapa Ipwréa. aixdpevos 5é 6 Mevédews és 
tiv Alyurrov kal avatrAwaas és THY Méudu, elas tiv adnBelnv 
Tov Tpnyuatav, Kal Eewiwv hvTnoe peyadov cal “EXévnv arrabéa 
kaxov arrédaBe, mpos S€ Kal Ta éwuTOD yphuaTta TavTa, TUX@V 
pévtot TovT@y éyéveto Mevérews avip aduxos és Aiyurrious. 
aroTeiv yap opunuévov avtov icyov amdoiau erred) 5é TodTO 
él ToANOv ToLodTOV Hy, emiTexvaTar TpHypa ovK bovov NaBov 
yap Svo0 radia avipav érvywplov évropd ohea érrolnce.” peta 
5é ws émdictos éyévero ToT épyacpévos, pionOels Te Kab — 
Sumkopevos olyero hevywr That vnvaol émt AvBins: Td évOedrev 
dé dxou ru érpdrero ovx eiyov eiteivy Aiytrriot. todtov 88 Ta 
pev iotopiner épacav érictacOa, ta S& map’ EwvToior yevopeva 
atpexéws émicTapevor Néyew. 

120 Tdora pev Aiyurriwy oi fepeis edeyov: eyo 5 TH AOYH TO 
mept “Erévns rex Oévti al adros mpootiOewat, Tad ériheyopevos, 
ei Hv “EXévn ev “Idle, arodoPjvar av adriv toto. “EdAnoe Hrow 
ExdvTos ye }) déxovtos "AdeEdvdpov. od yap 5) odTw ye ppevo- 
BraBns hv 6 Upiapos ob8é of GAXot of TpoorjKovtTes ad’Te, OoTE 
toiot aoperéporcs cwopact Kal Toicw Téxvoice Kal TH TOE KW- 

6 The Teukrians are probably the 7 Suggested, probably, partly by the 
Tekkri of the Egyptian monuments, legend of the sacrifice of Iphigeneia at 
who came to the help of the Hittites, Aulis, partly by the human sacrifices — 
along with other allies, from the western _ offered to the sun-god by the Pheenicians 
part of Asia Minor, of the Delta coast. 
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duvevew éBovrovTo, Skws “AréEavdpos “EXévn cuvoixp. ei 8é 
Tou Kal év Tolar mpwToLcL ypovorct TdoTa éyivwoxor, émel TOOL 
pev Tov ddXrov Tpdwr, dKdTe cvpplayouer Toiar “EAXnoL, arror- 
Auvto, avTod S& Ipidpuou ode gore Ste od * Svo i) Tpeis  Kal.ére 
mréous TaV Taidoy payns ywopuévns aéOvncKor, ei ypr TL Toit 
erromrovoiat ypewpevoy réyew, TovT@V Sé ToLwovTwY cupBawovTaV 
éy@ pev Edrromat, ef Kal adros Ipliayos cuvolwes ‘EXévy, aro- 

Sodvar dv avtnv totic. ’Axavotcr, wéddovTa ye 5) TOY TapedyT@V 
KaKOv aTadraynocecOat. ov pév ovdé ) Bacidyln és ’AréEavdpov 
mepinle, date yépovtos IIpuapou édvtos én’ exelyw Ta TpNYyyaTa 
elvat, GAA “Extwp Kal mpecBdbrepos Kal avip éxelvou padXov 
éay Euedre adtiyv Ipudwou aroOavevtos wapaddprpecOat, Tov ov 
mpociKke adixéovte TH adeApe@ emitTpaTrevy, Kal TdoTa peyaddov 
kaxov 60 adrov cupBawovter idin te adTd Kal Toicr adroLe 
mact Tpwol. adr ov yap eixov “EXévnv arododvar, oddé 
Aéyouet avdtoiow Tv adnOeinv émiotevov of “EXAnves, os pev 
éy® yvounv arodhaivopat, tod Satpoviov tapacKkevdfovtos SKws 
mavoreOpin arrodopmevot Katapavés Todto Toicr avOpwrro.ct 
TONTwWOL, @ TOV peyddov abiKnudToyv peydrat cio Kab ai 
Tywplas Tapa Tov Gedy. Kal TdoTa pév TH ewol Soxe? eipynTtac. 

Ilpwréos 88 éxdéEacbar tiv Bacirninv ‘Paprpintov® éreyor, 
ds punuocuva édimeTo Ta TpoTUAaLa TA Tpds éoTrépNY TeTpap- 
péva tod ‘“Hdatotelov, avtiovs 5& Tay mpoTudaiwy éoTnoe 
avdpidvras Svo, édvtas TO wéyabos TévTe Kal elkoct THYéwv, TOV 

8 “*There is not when it did not hap- 
pen that” = ‘‘ constantly.” 

® The old Aryan story of the Master- 
thief, which the Greek colonists had 
brought with them into Egypt, was 
attached by them to the name of Rham- 
psinitos, who seems to have been Ramses 
ILl., the builder of the pavilion of 
Medinet Abu at Thebes. The-name is 
a Greek form of Ramessu pa nuter, 
‘*Ramses, the god,” according to Brugsch. 

Maspero makes it Ramessu si-Neith, “R. 
son of Neith,” a title never borne by 
the Theban kings, but first used by the 
Saitic princes, which fixes the date of 
the tale to the period of Psammetikhos 
and his dynasty. For illustrations of 
the story, see Dunlop-Liebrecht: ‘‘Ge- 

schichte der Prosadichtungen,” pp. 264 

sq., and Schiefner ‘‘ Ueber einige mor- 
genlandische Fassungen der Rhampsinit- 
Sage” in the Bulletin de [ Acad. Imp. 
des Sciences de Saint-Pétersbowrg, xiv. pp. 
299-315. It is but a variant of that 
told of Trophonios and Agamédes in 
the treasury of Hyrieus at Hyria (Paus. 
ix. 37, 5), of Augeias in Elis (Schol. 
Aristoph. Clouds, 504), and of Hermes 

who receives as his reward the title of 
dpxés dndjrewy (Hymn. Herm, 292); or 

again, of the Hindu legend of Karpara 
and Gata, of the Highland tale of the 
Shifty Lad, or of the story of Ali Baba 
and the Forty Thieves in the Arabian 
Nights. In the Pecorone of Ser Gio- 
vanni, a Florentine of the fourteenth 

century, a Venetian doge takes the place 
of the Egyptian king. 

121 
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Alybrrwt Tov pev mpds Bopto éxtedta Kkadkovar Bépos, rov Be 
mpos vorov yeydvas Kal Tov pev Kadéovor Oépos, TodTov pev 
mpockuvéovoi Te Kal ev Trovéovel, Tov Se Yeumava KaNedpevov TA 

a) éwradw Tovtav épdovor. mAovdTov 6 TobT@ TH Bacihér yevéerBat 
dpyipou péyav, Tov ovdéva Tov borepov émitpapévrav Baciiéov 
divac0a irrepBarécbar ovS éeyyds eXOciv. PBovddpevov Sé avbrov 
év aohareln Ta xphpata Onoavpifew oixodopeicOar oixnpa 
AlOwor, Tod Tav Tolxyav Eva és TO eEw pépos Ths oixins eyew. 
rov dé épyalopevoy ériBouvredovta tdde pnxyavacbar: tov diOwv 
mapackevacacba eva éEarperov elvar éx Tod tolyov pyidiws Kal 

imo S00 avdpdv Kal bd évds. ws Se éreredéoOn Td olxnpa, Tov 
pev Baciréa Oncavpica: Ta yphpara év avT@* yxpdbvou 8é mepitov- 
Tos Tov oiKoddpuov Tepl TedevTY Tod Blov éovTa avaxadécacOar 
Tovs Traidas (elvar yap avT@ vo), TovTovor 88 amnyiocacOar os 
exeivov mpooptor, Sxos Biov dpOovov exwor, Texvdcarto oikodo- 
péwv Tov Onoavpov Tob Bacidéos: cadéws 8é adtoio. mdvra 
cEnynodpevov Ta wep tHv eEalpecw tod AiOov Sodvar Ta péeTpa 
avTov, Aéyovta as TdoTta SiapvrAdocovtes taplar Trav Bacidéos 
xpnuatav écovtar. Kal Tov pev TedevTHoar Tov Biov, Tods Be - 
raidas abtod ob és paxphy Epyou exyecOat, érenOdvras 88 ert 
Ta Bacidya vuKros Kal Tov Nov él TH oixodopnpate avevpoytas 
pyidios petayerploacbat Kal TOV ypnudtov Tora é€eveixacBat. 

B) ds 8 tuxetv Tov Baciréa avoiEavra 7d olxnua, Owvpdoar idovra 
ToV xpnudTav KaTadead TA ayyyjia, ovK éxew Se SvTwa éerat- 
TUaTaL TOV Te ONUdYTpwY edvTwY Tow Kal TOD OiKHmaTOS KEKAHL- 
pévov. ws S€ atte Kal dis xal tpls avoikavt aiel EXdoow 
paiverOa TA yphpata (Tos yap KréTTas odK avévar Kepaitov- 
Tas), Towjoal pw Tdde* Tayas TpocTdEa epydcacba Kal TadTas 
Tept Ta ayynia év Tolot TA ypHpata éeviv oThca. Taev Oe 
popav wotep ev TH TPd TOD ypdv@ éXOdvTav Kal évdvyTOS TOD 
érépou avtav, émel mpos TO ayyos mpocHrOe, iWéws TH mayy 
évéxyerOar. ws S& yrdvat adtov év ol Kxax@d jv, iWéws Kxadely 
Tov adeAdedv Kal Snrodv adt@ Ta Tapedvta, kal Kehevew Thy 
taylotny éodtvta arotapeiv adtod tiv Kepadijv, Seas pa) adTos 
opbels Kal yvwpicbels ds ein mpocaTorécn Kaxeivov. Te be 
ddfat ed réyeww, Kal Twovfoal pw Teicbévta TdoTa, Kal KaTap- 

1 ‘*Qne of the walls of which should temples, concealed even from most 
adjoin the external part of his palace.” of those employed in the edifice. 
The secret treasure-chamber reminds At Denderah there are twelve such — 
us of the crypts in the Egyptian crypts. 
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pocayta Tov rOov amiévas er’ olxov, pépovta THY Kehadi Tod 
aderpheod. as S& syuépn éyévero, éoedOdvta Tov Bacidéa és 7d 
olxnpa éxrremrYOat opéovta TO Tha TOD pwpos ev TH Tayyn avev 
Tis Kehardas édv, Td Se olenwa aowées Kal odre Ecodov oite 
Exdvow ovddeulav Exyov. arropedpmevoy Sé yuu Tade Tovoas ToD 
dwpds Tov véxvy Kata Tod Telyeos KaTaKpewdoat, puNdKOUS SE 
avtod katacticavta évteiiacbal odu, Tov dv avtar aroKXad- 
cavta 7) KaTouTicdpevov, cvdAdXaBovTas yew Tpds éwuToOY. 
avaxpepapévov S& tod véxvos tiv pntépa Sewvas hépeww, NOyous 

mpos Tov Tepiedvta maida moveopévny Tpootdccew ava, 
brew tpdr@ Svvatar, wnyavacOa bkws TO cHpa Tod adedpeod 
Katanicas Kopion: ei S€ TovTaV apednoet, SuaTrerreiv adTHY as 
€Motca mpos Tov Bacirréa phvice adTov éyovta Ta YpHpara. 
as 88 yaderas éhapBdveto % pajTnp Tod TeptedvTos Tatdds Kal 
TOANA TPOS aUTHY Néywv ovK ErrevOe, emiTEexvicTaTOar ToLdde pu. 
dvous KaTacKevacduevoy Kal acKods TAncaYTa olvouv émibeivar 
émi trav bvev kal éreita éXatvew avTovs. os S€ KaTa Tods 

gdurdocovtas Hy Tov Kpeudpevov véxvv,” émicTradcavta TOV GoKOV 
dvo 7 Tpeis TrodeHvas avtov Avew arrappévous: as Sé Eppa oO 
oivos, THY Keharny pw KoTTETOat peydda BodvtTa ws ovK éxovTa 
mpos oxolov Tay dvev TpaTov TpdrnTar. Tors S€ PuvAdKovs ws 
iseiv roddov péovta Tov oivoy, cuvtpéxew és THY OddV ayyHLa 
éxovtas, Kal Tov Exxeyvpévov olvoy cvykopifew év Képder Troveo- 
pévouss tov S& SiaroWopeicOar race dpynv mpootrovedpevor, 
Tapapvleouévav Se avTov Tav dvdAdKwov ypdve TpniverOa 
mpooroeiabar Kal briecOar Tis opyhs, Tédos Se eEeAdoas adtov 
Tovs dvous éx Tis 000. Kal KatacKevdfew. ws Sé NOyous TE 
mréous éyyivecOar kal tiva kal cKdrpai pw Kal és yédoTa 
mpoayayécOa, éridodvas avtoiot Tay acKxav Eva: Tods Sé avTod 
aotrep elyov cataxdbévtas Tivew SvavocicOa, Kai éxeivoy Tapa- 
NapBavew kal Kerevew pet éEwuTdv pelvayta cuprriverv: Tov dé 
mevaOnvail te 8) Kal Kxatapeivar. os Sé www Tapa THY Toow 
piroppoves nomdtovto, émidodvat avtoia. Kal adddov TaY 
aoKav* Saryirés 88 7H TOTS yYpnocapévovs Tods pudAdKous UTreEp- 
peOvcOivat Kat xparnOévtas bd tod irvov avtod &vOa rep 
érwvov KataxouuOjvar. Tov dé, as Tpdcw Hy Tis vuKTOs, TO TE 
capa Tod adeApeod Katadica. Kal Tav puddkwov éml dpuH 
madvrev Evphoat tas deEvas Tmapnidas,® ériOévta 5é Tov véxvy émi 

* “When he was come to the guards * The native Egyptians usually (though 
who were watching the hanging corpse.” not invariably) shaved. The police, how- 

(y 

(3 
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Tovs évous amedatvew er’ olxov, ériTehécayTa TH pnTpl TH 
<) TpoctaxGevta. Tov dé Bacidéa, os avT@ arnyyédOn Tod papos 
0 véxus éxxekeupéevos, Sewd Troveiv' mavtws 8 Bovddopevov 
etpeOvar Satis KoTé ein 6 TdoTa pHYavEdpevos, TovRocal pw 

s \ > , \ Sa \ ¢ a > 
Tae, éuol péev od TicTd. THY Ovyatépa THY éwvTOd KaTloaL em 
oixnpatos, évteiWdpevoy TavTas te opolws mpocdéxecOar, Kab 
mpl cuyyevécOa, avayxdtew réyew adtH 6 te dn ev TH Bio 
épyacta: avT@ copertartoy Kal avooiwtratov: bs 8 av amnynonras 
Ta Tepl Tov Papa yeyevnuéva, TodTov cvAdapBavew Kal pr 
amvévat Ew. os 5é tiv raida roeiv Ta éx Tod TaTpos mpoc- 
tayOévta, Tov Papa TvOdpevov Tdv eivexa TdoTa émphecero, 
BouvdnPévta rorutpoTrin Tod Bacidéos trepvyevécOar Troveiv Tade. 
vexpod Tpochatov arroTapovTa év TH Ouw THY yeipa tévar avToV 
” ee. eh na ¢ / > ‘ e 8a a éyovta adtiy bTd TH iwatio: éceXOovta Se ads ** rod Bacidéos 

\ / \ > / ‘ ec 4 > U4 THv Ovyatépa Kal eipwredpevoy Ta Trep Kal of GroL, aTnyncacbat 
id > S \ > / ¢ nr > r ‘ tal 

@s avoowwTatov pév ein epyacpévos Ste TOD adedXpeod ev TH 
A a / eh A ey / > , 

Oncavp® tod Baciéos bro Tayns ddOvTOS aToTamot THY 
/, , isd \ / / 

Keparyy, copwtatov dé tt Tos puAdKous KaTapeOicas KaTa- 
/ a a ; /, \ / \ ¢ 

Avoee TOD AdeAheod Kpeudpevoy Tov véxvv. Thy be ws HKovce 
amrecOar adtod. Tov 5é Papa év TO oKOTEL TpOTEivat AUTH TOD — 
vexpod Thy xeipas tiv 6 émiraBopévnv Eye, vowifovcav 
avtod éxelvov Tis xeipds avréverOar: Tov S& Papa mpoguevov 

> a“ ¥ \ / 4 e \ / 4 Q)atTH olyecOar Sia Ovpéwv gevyovta. as S& Kal rdota és Tov 
/ b) / > a \ > a ae 

Bactréa avnvelyOn, éxremrHyOar pév ert TH Todkvdpoctvy TE 
Kal Torun Tod avOpw@mov, Tédos 5é Siatréwrovta és mdcas Tas. 
moas émayyéAXcoOar adeinv te SiddvtTa Kal peydda wrodexd- 
pevov €dXOovTt és Sw Thy éwvtod. Tov 8 Papa mictevcavTa 
€Meiv pds adrov, “Payrivitrov 58 peyddros Owupydoa, Kai of 

THY Ovyatépa TavTny cuvoiKica ds TrEicTAa éETICTAaLEeVve avOpe- 
mov Aiyurtious péev yap Tov addXov mpoKexpicbat, éxeivov dé 
Aiyurriov. 

122 Mera &¢ rdota édeyov Todrov tov Baciriéa fLwdv KxataBivar 
Kato és Tov of “EXAnves “Atdnv vowifover elvar, cal KeiOe ovy- 

, a , 4 \ a > \ ‘ a 
kuBevew TH Anuntpt, Kal Ta pev viKdv adtnv ta 8é écoodcOat 

ever, were recruited from the Libyan counted for the five days of the epact, — 
Matiu, who had whiskers. See Maspero, needed to make up the 365 days of the 
Contes éqyptiens, p. xl. solar year, by declaring that Hermés 

3a **To”; not elsewhere in Herodotos. (Thoth) had won them at dice from the 

4 ¢.¢. Isis. Plutarch (De Js. 12) Moon before the birth of Osiris. ~The 
records an Egyptian myth which ac- story told by Herodotos may be a dis- 
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im adris, cal pw twadw amixécOar Sdpov éxovta Tap’ adris 
xelpopaxtpov xpvceov. amd Sé TAS ‘Paywirov KataBdows, 
@s dw aixeto, opty 8) avdyew Aiyurriovs épacay, tiv 
Kal éy@ olda ere Kal és ewe émitedéovtas avdtovs: ov pévTou ef 
ye Sia tdota oprdfovcr éyw Réyew. apos 5é adtnpepov 
éEudyvavtes oi iepeis nar av ednoav évds éEwvTdv pitpn Tods 
> tA > / \ a > Lae! dpOarpovs, ayayovtes 5é pw eyovta TO Papos és oddv épovcay 
és iepdv Anuntpos® abtol dmaddXaooovtat drricw: Tov Sé iepéa 
TovTov KaTadedepévov Tors dpPOarpods Aéyovet bd Svo AUKwY 
diyerOar és Td icpov ths Anuntpos améyov tis Todos elKoct 
otadious, kal adtis orlicw ex Tob iepod amayew puv Tods NUKOUS 
és Tavtd xewplov. toicw pév vv br’ Aiyurrrioy Aeyopévowcs 123 
xpac0w Stew Ta ToLadTa TiOavd éori*® euol 8&8 mapa wdavTa Tov 

; e a ¢ / o> Fw e > a ‘ oyov wvroxeiras Ste Ta Aeyoweva br ExdoTwv aKon ypada. 
> 4 a / , / apynyerevery S& tov Kato Aiyirrtiot Aéyouos Anyntpa kal 
Avovucov.’ mpator S& kat rovde tov Aoyou Aiydrriol cist ot 

> / e > 4 \ > ff / > fo] 4 

eimovtes, @S avOperov Wry? a0dvaTos éott, TOD cwpartos Se 

katapOivovtos és adXo E@ov aiel ywopevov éodvetat, éreay Sé 
mavTa TepierOn Ta yepoaia Kal Ta Oaddoowa Kal Ta TeTEWd, 
avtis és avOpmrov chpa ywopevov écdiver, Thy mepinrvow Sé 

> A f > , ” 8 / a / > \ aut yiverOa ev tpicyidiovcr ETeot. TovTP TH Oyo eicl oF 
‘E é / e \ / e Se ef .. #€ isd AMjvev éxpyjoavTo, of ev TpoTepoy ot torepov, ws idl 
é@uTav eovti* TOV éya cidas TA OdvVOuaTa Od ypada. 

Méype pév vor ‘Paprrivitov Baciréos eivar év Aiyirrrm Tracav 124 
evvouinv EXeyov Kal evOnveiv Aiyurroy peyddos, weTa Sé TovTov 
Bacthetcavta chewy Xéorra és tacav KaxoTnta édaoat.' KaTa- 

torted form of this, since it is associated 
with a feast of Isis. The Greeks per- 
haps affixed it to the name of Rhampsi- 
nitos in consequence of the representa- 
tion of Ramses III. seated at draughts 
with a woman of the harem, which holds 
a prominent place on the outer wall of 
his palace at Medinet Abu. The romance 
of Setnau, given in a demotie papyrus, 
describes how Setnau descended into 
the tomb of Ptah-nofer-ka at Koptos, 

_and beat the dead man in a game of 
fifty-two points, thereby gaining pos- 
session of a magical book. 

5 Doubt is thrown upon the ceremony 
by the fact that Herodotos does not say 

| where this particular temple of Isis was. 
oO ; 

Amenti, the Egyptian Hades, was guarded 
by two jackals, the representatives of 
Anubis, who are accordingly often de- 
picted on the monuments. Herodotos 
or his informants mistook them for 
wolves. 

6 Even the faith of Herodotos was 
not robust enough to swallow the de- 
scent of Rhampsinitos into Hades. 

7 Isis and Osiris. 
8 See Appendix I. The souls of the 

wicked alone passed into animals. 
® Pherekydés of Syros (Cic. Tuse. Disp. 

i. 16), Pythagoras, Empedoklés, etc. 

1 The three pyramid-builders belonged 
to the fourth dynasty, arid reigned about 
8000 years earlier than Ramses. But 
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edyicavra yap piv mdvta Ta lepa mparra bev opens Buole 
TOUTE@V dep Eat,” peta Se épydlecOar cour @ KeNevELY TAD = 

Toiot yee 52) amrobedéx Oar éx TeV Mboropioy roy 
év TO ApaBio dper,’ ék tovréwy Edxewv Novus HExpt too NelXou: x 
diatreparwmbévtas Sé Tov Trorapov “mrolovct Tos AiOous cripaleta 
érake éxdéxecOar Kal mpos Td AvBuKov Kadedpevov dpos, mpos 

épyatovto be kata Séxa pupiddas dvOporev aie 
THY Tplunvoy é ExaoTHY. xpovov dé eyryevés Oa tpiBomeve TO rep 
déxa érea pep THs 000 Kat jv eldxov Tovs ALOous,* Thy 
épyov ov ov TOG Tew éhaccov Tis mrupaplbos, ws éuol Soxeivs 
THS pev yap paKos cial mmévTe orddvot, ebpos 6é déka dpyuial, 
invos 8é, 7H tWnrotdrn éotl adth éwuTis, dxT@ dpyvial, MOov — 
te Eectov Kal Sov eyyeyAuppévov: tavrns Te 8) Ta Séxa Erea 
yevérOat kal Tov éml Tod AOdou er” od éExtacr ai Tupapldes, TOV 
bo yhv oiknuatev, Tas éroveito OnKas éwuTp év vio,” dvapuxa 

TH dé mupaplbe abry xpovov Meares 
elkoou éTea Troveopevy, Ths éote mavrang pétomov éxactov oKT@ — 
TréEOpa® govans Tetpayavou Kal inpos icov, MOov Se Eeatod Te 
kal dppoopévou TA wddtoTa* ovdels TOY NiOwY TpUjKovTa TodaY 

érroinOn Sé Hde ai'tn 1) Tupapuls, avaBaOwav TpoTov, 

Alyurrious. 

TOUTO ENKELV. 

tov Neidov eoayayav. 
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Herodotos having visited Memphis be- 
fore the pyramids, and having conse- 
quently noted down the stories attached 
to the building of the city before those 
attached to the pyramids, imagined that 
Kheops must have come after Rhampsini- 
tos. _Kheops—Souphisin Manetho—is the 
Egyptian Khufu or Shufu, ‘‘the long- 
haired,” the builder of the Great Pyra- 
mid of Gizeh, and the conqueror of the 
Sinaitic Peninsula’ for the sake of the 
copper and turquoise mines there. So 
far from being impious, he was a devoted 
worshipper of the gods, the builder and 
endower of a temple of Isis, and even, 
according to tradition, the author of a 
religious treatise. His impiety was an 
invention of the Greeks, like the bad 
government of his reign. 

? This is in direct contradiction of the 
monuments. 

3 See ch. 8, note 1. 

4 “The period during which the people 
were oppressed in order to make a cause- 
way.” Most MSS, read r@ ddAw Aceg, 

which is not easy to explain. Traces ée 
two causeways still remain, one jeodingg ll 
to the Great Pyramid, the other to the 
Third. The first is only 32 feet brow 
(not 60 as Herodotos says), and 85 fee 
high (not 48 as Herodotos makes it), __ 

5 «Ten years were devoted to this 
and to the underground chambers on 
the (rock) platform whereon the pyra- 
mids stand, which-he made to be vaults_ 

for himself in the midst of an island.” 
There is no trace of a canal, and none 
could have existed, as the platform on 
which the pyramids stand is more 
100 feet above the level of the highes 
inundation at the present day. : 

6 That is, 800 feet. The real length 
of the side was originally 764 feet, t 
perpendicular height from 480 to 
feet, and the height of each sloping si 
610 feet. 

7 The stones vary considerably in 
—Pyramid was abumir in Egypti 
The Greek word properly denotel ll ' 
pyramid-shaped cake (Athen. 647 © / 
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tas petekérepot xpdccas oi Sé Bopldas dvoydfovor.  tovadrny 
TO mpatov érelre érroincay avTiy, Heipov Tovs émdolrrovs dLOovs 
pnxavyio. EvNwv Bpayéov Teronpévyst, yapabev pév eri rov 
mparrov eroixoy TOV dvaBab pay deipovres* bxas Sé dvior 6 AiOos 
ér adrov, és érépny enxaviy ériOero éoteaoav érl tod mpwrov 
otoixov, amd tovTou Sé él tov Sedrepov eiAKeto otoixov én 

GANS pnxavis: dco. yap 8) ototyo joav tay avaBabpar, 
TocatTat Kal unyaval joar, elite Kal THY adTiy phyaviy éodcav 

play te kai ebBdoraxrov petepopeov emt ototyoy Exacrtov, dKas 
Tov riBov é&éNovev- Nehex Gen yap 8 hiv er dpporepa, KaTd Tep 
déyerat. Ferran & ov Ta avetata adrijs mparta, peta Se Ta 
exoueva tovtay é&etroleov, TeXeuTaia 5é adTis Ta émiyea Kal Ta 
Katwotata é&eroincav,’ ceonpavtar dé did ypaypdtov Aiyuvrriov 
év TH Tupapidi: boa & te cuppalny Kal Kpoppva Kal oKopoda 

H —— dvarerpoOn Toicr épyafouévorct Kal ads eve ed peuvfcOa Ta 6 
. Epunveds pot érrideyopevos TA ypdppata épn, éEaxdova Kal ylua 

Tdadayta apyupiou TetehécOau. ei 8 Erte obtw eyovta TdoTa, 
Koa oikos ddXa SedarravicOai ects és Te cidnpov TH épydfovTo, 
Kai oitla Kal écOfta Toicr épyatouévoics ; oKdTe ypovoy pév 
oixoddpmeov Ta Epya Tov eipnuévor, adXov Sé, ws eyo Soxéw, ev TH 
Tovs AlOous Etapmvov Kal yor Kal Td bd yHv Spuvywa épydlovto, 
ovK ddéyov ypovov. és TodTo Se éXciv Xéorwa KaxoTyTos wate 126 

made of wheat (zvpés), which was com- 
pared by the first Ionian settlers in 
Egypt with the tombs of the ancient 
Egyptian kings. De Sacy’s derivation 
from the Egyptian article pi (pa), and 

the Arabic haram, ‘‘ sacred enclosure,” 
is plainly impossible. 

8 “Or again they might have had 
only one machine, which, being easily 
moved, they transferred from tier to tier, 
when they had chosen the stone; for 
let the story be given.” 

® This is plainly contrary to prob- 
ability. Lepsius has shown that a king, 
on ascending the throne, built a small 
pyramid, and covered it with a fresh 
coating of stone each year of his reign. 
Hence the size of the Great Pyramid 
is explained by the long reign of 
Kheops. 

1 This was not the kind of inscription 
placed by Egyptian kings upon their 

monuments, and the inscriptions written 
on the exterior of a pyramid were either 
funeral formule of a later date or 
graffiti. The Greek guide was not likely 
to be able to read hieroglyphics, and 
simply guessed at their meaning, which 
was probably suggested to him by what 
looked like the head of an onion in the 
name of Kheops. Lentils, rather than 
radishes, onions, and garlick, were the 

staple vegetables of the Egyptian work- 
ing class. The Great Pyramid was called 
Khufu-khut, “the glorious throne (or 
lights) of Kheops,” by the Egyptians. 
Maspero suggests that the inscription 
seen by Herodotos was a proscynema 
to Osiris for a dead person to whom the 
god is asked to give bread, beef, wine, 
oil, etc., the inscription being accom- 
panied by the picture of a table on which 
the food was piled (Annuaire de [ Ass, 
des Et. greeques, 1875, p. 17). 
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xpapdrov Seopevov tHv Ovyatépa Thy éwuToD KaTicavTa ber? 7’ 
olKnMaTos mpoordgar mphocer bar dpybpiov oxocov oi Tur ov 2 
yap 62 TodTO ve EdXeyov. Ty dé ra. Te bd Tod Tra pos taxOévTa 
mpnoocerbat, Bln dé “cal adriy SiavonBivat pVnunov KaTa- — 
MrécOar, Kal Tob écvdyTos Tpds adrhy éxdotou Seicbar SKas dv 
avtTn &va rlOov év Toicr Epyours Swpéoito. ex Tov’Twv Se TOV 
NWOav epacay Thy Tupapida oixodopnOAvar Thy év peop TOV 
TPLOV éarneviay, gumpoobe ths peyddns tupapldos,” ris éore TO 

Baciedoa 88 Tov — 
Xéora rodtov Aiyirriot eXeyov TwevtnKovta érea,’ TE avTos 
S¢ rovtou éxdéEacOar tiv Bacirninv tov adeApedv avTod 
Xeppiva: * «al todtov 88 TH aite Tpome Siaxpacbar TH érépp 
Ta Te GAXa Kal mrupaplba Trovhoat, és pep Ta éxelvou pérpa ovK 
dvjcovoay TdoTa yap av Kab pels €ueTpnoapev* ovTe yap 
ireott oixnpata bo yhv, ovte éx Tod Neidov Sidpv& Hwee és 
avtny dotrep és tThv étTépny péovoa: 8: oixodounpévou Se avravos 
gow vicov tepippeiv, ev TH adTov Aéyovor KeicOar Xéora. 
imodeiyas Se Tov mpaTov Sopov riBov AiOvomrixod trovKidou,” 
TexcepdKxovta Todas vTroBas Ths érépns, T@UTO péyabos exouéevnv 
THs peyadyns oixoddunoe. éEotaor Se él AOdov Tod adTod 
apphorepar, wardvota és éxatov modas iprod. Baciredoat be 
éreyov Xepphva && cal TEVTHKOVTA érea.® . 

Tdaora & Te Kal éxaTov Aoyifovrat érea, € év ToIGt Abywrriowt ) 
Te Tacay elvar KaxoTnTa Kal Ta iepa ypdvov TocovTov KaTa- 
KAniobévta ovK avorxOivat. TovTovs bd piceos od KapTa 
Oérovor Aiydrrrios dvoudbew, adda Kal Tas Tupapidas Kadéovee 
Touevos Piritios, ds ToUTOY Tov xpdvov éveuwe KTHVEA KATA TAOTA 

Ta xopia.” 

2 This pyramid has the name of Men- 
ka-ra (Mykerinos) painted on the ceiling. 
The story attached to it was an invention 

or Shafra in Egyptian, called Khabryas 
by Diod. Sic. His wife was Meri-s-ankh, 
by whom he had two sons, Neb-m- 

of the Greek guides. Maspero suggests 
that the heroine was Hont-sen, a favour- 

ite daughter of Khufu, for whom he built 
a funereal pyramid near the temple of 
Isis of Rosta, 

% According to Manetho sixty-three 
years. His successor was Ra-tatef ac- 
cording to the tablets of Abydos and 
Sakkarah ; then came his son-in-law 
Shafra (for sixty-six years according to 
Manetho, who calls him Souphis II.) 

4 Son-in-law, not brother. Khafra 

akhu-t and S-kem-ka-ra, and in i 
of whom he came to the throne. 

5 Syenian granite. Shafra had the | 
command of the river as far as the First 
Cataract. The Egyptian name of the 
Second Pyramid was ur, ‘‘ the great.” 
Its original perpendicular height was — 
458 feet, the height of each sloping side 
575¥ feet, and the length 711} feet. 

6 According to Manetho sixty-six years, 
7 Perhaps a reminiscence of the Hyksos — 

invasion, Philitis or Philition standing — 

ee ‘ 
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Mera 8é todrov Bacidedoat Aiydrtov Mukepivov® édeyov 129 
Xéoros maida: 7H Ta wev TOD TaTpos Epya amadeiv, Tov Se ra 
te lepa dvoifar Kal Tov Ne@y TeTpUpévoy és TO ExxaTov KaKod 
aveivat Tpds Epya te Kal Ovaias, Sixas 8€ cfu rdvtwov Baciréwv 
Sixavordtas xpivew. Kata TodTo pév vuv TO Epyov amdvTav 
dcot dn Bacircis éyévovto Aiyutrriov aivéovat pddora ToDTOP. 
Td Te ddXa yap uw Kplvew ed, kal 8) Kal TH erripeuhopévo éx 
Tis Sixns tap’ éwvtod didvta ddXa aroTiTrAdvar adrod Tov 
Ovpov.? éovte S& jriw tS Muxepive nata rods Todujras Kal 
tdoTa émitndevovts TpaTov Kaxav apEat tHv Ovyatépa arroba- 
vodcav avtod, Tiv podvor of elvas év Totct oiKlovct TéxVoY. TOV 
5é imepadyjocartd Te TH TepreTeTT@KEL Tprypatt, Kal Bovdo- 
pevov Tepicaotepoy Te TOV arAXwv Oarrat THY Ovyarépa, Troun- 
cac0ar Bodv Evrlvny xoidnv, kal erevta KataypvodcayTa pw 
tavtny éow ev adTh Odryat tabrny 8) Thy atrobavoidcav Ouvyatépa. 
atirn av % Bods yéa od« éxpipOn, GAN ett Kal és ewe Hv. pavepy, 
év Sadi pev Tor eodca, Keipévn 8 ev Toict Bacidryloct ev 
oiknpate noxnuéve: Ovupinpata S& wap’ adtH wavtoia Katayi- 
Covet ava tacav jpépnv, vinta 5&8 éExdotny Tdavyvvyos AUYVOS 
mapaxaiera.' ayyod 8& tis Boos tavrns ev aAX@ oiKpate 
eixoves TOV TadraKéwv THY Muxepivov éEatact, ds EXeyov of év 

Xde wore lepets: éotaor pev yap Evddvor Koroccol, éodaa 
apiOyov ws elxoot pddioTtd Ky, yupval épyacpévac: aitives 
pévtot cial, ov exw eimeiy ANY 1 TA Aeyoueva.” of Sé tives 131 
Réyovet tepl rijs Bods tavtTns Kal TV KoNoccdv TOvdSe TOV 
Aoyov, &: Muxepivos jpdcOn rhs éwvtod Ovyatpds Kai érevta 
éulyn of dexovon:® peta Sé réyoutt ws 4 Tais amynyEato bd 
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for Salatis, the first king of the Shepherds, 

rather than for Philistines. But the 
connection between- the pyramids and 
the Hyksos is difficult to discover. 

8 Men-ka-ra in Egyptian, Menkheres 
in Manetho, the lid of whose sarcophagus 
is now in the British Museum. He does 
not seem to have been related to Khufu, 
and it is possible that.at this time in 
Egypt descent was traced through the 
mother rather than through the father 
(see i. ch. 173, note 5). In the Book 

of the Dead it is stated that his son 
Hortetef found one of the most import- 
ant chapters of the Ritual, during his 
reign, at Sesennu or Hermopolis. <Ac- 

cording to Manetho he reigned sixty- 
three years; the Turin Papyrus seems 
to read twenty-four. 

% ‘Tf anyone brought a charge against 
him on account of his decision, Myker- 
inos appeased his mind by giving him 
something else out of his own purse,” 
For rap’ éwvrod, cp. vii. 29, viii. 5. 

1 The cow must have been an image 
(or rather symbol) of Isis Hathor, who 

bore between the horns the disk of the 
moon (ch. 132). 

2 They were doubtless images of Hathor, 
who is represented naked. Adult women 
were never so depicted. 

5 We have once more an unclean inven- 
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dixeos, 6 8é poy eave ev TH Bot TavTn, de payrnp avTis TOV 
duu odeav TOV mpodoveéwv Thy Puyarépa T® Tatpl awéTrape 
Tas xeipas, cal viv Tas eixdvas adréwv elvar weTovOvias Ta TEP 
ai Coal érafov. tdota &é déyouse grompéovres, as éya Soxéw, — 
Td Te ada Kal 6) Kal Ta Trepl Tas yeipas TOV KOMoTCaY* TadOTa — 
yap ay Kal hyeis Opadpev Sr. bd xpdvov Tas yeipas amoBeBXx- 

132 nao, at év tool avtéwy épaivorvto éodcar ert Kal és ewe. 1% 88 
Bods ta pév adda KataxéxpuTrrar howixéw elpati, Tov adbyéva 
Se xal tiv Keparynv dpaiver Keypvowopéva trayé Kdpta ypuc@* 
petakd Se Tov Kepéwv 6 Tod HArALov KUKrOS* pewrunpevos EmerTE 
xpvceos. eats S€ 1) Bods odK 6p0) adr ey yowvace Ketpéevn, 
péyabos 5é bon Trep peyddrn Bods fon. expéperar S& ex Tod 
oiknpatos ava wavta érea, éreav TUTT@vTa. Aiyirrioe TOV OUK — 
6vonatopevoy Oedv bm éuéo él rovovtm mprypat.. ToTe Ov 
kal tiv Bodv éxpépovar és 7d Pas’ fact yap adtny SenOAvacr Tod 
TaTpos Murepivov amtoOvicKkoveay év TH eviavT@ Gtrak pw Tov 
Hrwov Katoeiv.® 

Mera 8é rijs duyarpos TO 1dOos Sevrepa Toure sd Bacirée 
Tade yevéoOar. édOeiv of wavTnov éx Bovtods moos ws wéAKOL 
&& érea podvoy Bios TH EBSOpm TerevTHocEW. Tov Se Seevov — 
Toodmevov tméuryar és TO pavTniov TO Ded dveldvcpa, avTt- 
peudopevov OTL 6 wev adTod matThHp Kal Tatpas, awoKAnlcavTes 
Ta iepa Kal Oedy od pepynuévo. adAdAgA Kal Tos dvOpamouS 
POelpovtes, EBiwcav ypovov émt moddOv, adtis 8 edoeBHs éov 
perro Taxéws obtw TerevTHcEv. éx 5é TOD yxpnotnplov aiT@ 
devrepa edOciv Néyovta TovTwY elvexa Kal cvvTaXtve avToY TOV 
Biov: od yap Twovjoal pov TO xpedv hy Troveiv: Seiv yap Alyurrop 
Kaxodobat én’ rea TevtnKovTd Te Kal éxaTov,’ Kal Tods pev dvo 
Tovs ™po éxeivou yevouévous Baciréas pabeiv Todro, Keivov Sé ov. 
TaoTa akovoavta tov Muxepivoy, as Kataxexpiuévav dn ot 
TovT@V, AWYVA TOoLnTamEVvoY TOANA, SKws yivoito VE, dvayayTa 

avta mivew te kal evtrabeiv, ove tyuépns ote vuKTOs avievTa, 
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tion of the half-caste guides. Even He- 7 This shows that the legend had been 
rodotos saw that he was being befooled. 

4 It was intended for the moon, not 

the sun. 

5 When the women lamented for the 
death of Osiris and the search of Isis 
for him. 

6 The guide mistook the disk of the 
moon for that of the sun; hence thismyth. 

concocted by the dragomen, as also do 
the reference to oracles, and the idea of 
a man being able to do without sleep 
(ep. Od, x. 84). Its connection with 
Sais may be due to the fact that Psam- 
metikhos II. bore the name of Men-ka-ra, 
and reigned six years, like the six years 
ascribed to Mykerinos in the myth. 
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é te Ta &dea nal ta ddoea maveopevov kat iva truvOdvorro 
elvat évnBntnpia érirndedtata. tdota S& éunyavato Oédwv 7d 
pavTnLov wpevdopevov amrodéEat, iva, oi Suadexa rea av) 
éréwv yévntat, ai vixtes tpépar Trovedpevar. 

IIvpapida S& odtos amedimrero ToddOv eXadoow TOD marpés, 
elxoot TOd@Y KaTadéovcay KaXOV ExacToV TpLaV TAEOpaY, Eovans 
tetpayavou, lOov Se és Td hywcv AiOtorrixod+ thy 82 pereké- 
tepol hace “EXAjvev ‘Podwios éralpns yuvaixds elvat, ovK 
6pOds réyortes.” ode dv ovdSe eiddTes por falvovtar Aéyeuw 
odToe Aris Hv % “Poddmis od yap ay of mupapuida avébecav 
mooacbar ToravTny, és Tiy TardvTdv yirsddes dvaplOuntor ws 
Oyo eimeiy avaicipwvrat: mpds Se bre xata “Apaow Bacr- 
ANevovta Hv axpafovea “Poddtis, aAX od Kata TodTOY. erect 
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yap Kadpta TodXoict totepov tovTav Tav Bacihéwv TOV Tas. _ 
mupapioas, TavTas Hv AvTopévav ‘Poddris, yevenvy pev ard 
Opnixns, SovrAn Sé jv “ldduovos tod “Hdaietotoros avdpds 
Lapiov, civdovros S&é Aicwrov tod Aoyortroi0d.' Kal yap ovTOS 

8 7.2. 200 feet each side: Pliny is 
nearer the truth with his 363 Roman 
feet (about 350 English). The original 
length was 3564 feet, the perpendicular 
height being 219 feet, and the sloping 
height 2793} feet. The Egyptian name 
of the Third Pyramid was her, ‘‘ the 
upper.” ‘The lower part is still covered 
with its coating of polished granite, the 
edges of which are bevelled. 

9 For once Herodotos allows that the 
legend came from the Greeks, not from 
the “priests.” It embodies the old 
Aryan nursery tale of which the story 
of Cinderella and her slipper is a familiar 
illustration. According to Strabo (xvii. 
p. 1146) Rhodépis or Rhodépé was 
called Dorikha by Sapphéd. Manetho 
made the Third Pyramid the work of 
Nitokris, the queen of the sixth dynasty, 
whom he described as ‘‘rosy-cheeked,” 
and the pyramid really seems to have 
been finished by another sovereign than 
its original builder. This fact may have 
started the Greek legend that it was 
constructed by Rhodépis, ‘‘ the rosy- 
cheeked.” lian (Var. H. xiii. 33) 
makes Psammetikhos the king who 

married Rhodépis, and the wife of 
Psammetikhos II. was a Neitakrit or 
Neitaker; while the Hellenic proclivities 
of Psammetikhos I., and the marriage 
of Amasis to a Greek wife, suggested the 
rest of the story. 

1 Hephestopolis is not likely to have 
been the name of an individual, and the 

introduction of sop points to the 
legendary character of the whole story, 
which Herodotos seems to have heard 
in Samos. The fables ascribed to sop 
were not written down until the time 
of Plato (see Wasps, 1259, and Plat. 
Phedr. 61), but were merely repeated 
orally, and, like the epic literature, 

which was all assigned to a single Homer, 
were assigned to a single eponymous 
author, Thus the ‘‘fable of sop” 
referred to in Aristoph. Birds, 651, is 
said by the scholiast to have been com- 
posed by Arkhilokhos. The number of 
birthplaces claimed for sop, as well 
as the stories current about him, indi- 
cate that he was a creation of the popu- 
lar mind. The fables can be traced to 
the old Hindu stories which were turned 
to a moral account by the Buddhists, 
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*TaSpovos éyévero, ws Siédeke ride ovK Haiota: énreire yap 
TodddKus Knpvocovtov Aerkdav éx Oeorpomlov 8s BovbdorTo — 
Town Ths Aic@rouv yuyis avedécbar, GdXos pev ovddels ebavn, 
"Lddpovos 5 maidds mais dddos ‘Idduav aveideto. obt@ Kal 

135 Alawzros "ldSpovos éyéveto.” ‘Podamis 88 és Alyurrov daixero 
Edv0ew tod Lapiov Kopicayros pur, amixopévn 82 kat’ épyactny 
€rv0n xpnudtov peyddov id dvdpds Mutidnvaiov Xapdfou — 
Tod XKapavdpwvipov traidds, adepeod S& Lamdods Tis povco- 
mod. ovTw 5) 7 ‘Poddmis édevOepoOn, kal Karéwewée Te ev 
Aiyirt@ kal Kxdpta émadpdditos yevouévn peydda éxThoaTo 
xphwata ws av eva “Pod, arap ode ds ye és mupapida 
tovavTny é&ixécOar. Ths yap tHv Sexatny Tov xpHuaTar 
idéoOar earl ért Kal és rode mavtl té Bovdropévo, ovdév Set 
peydra of yphjyata avabeivar, émeOiunoe yap “Poddmis wynphiov 
éwuTis év TH “EXAdS: KatadurécOa, Toinwa tomocapévn TOUTO 
TO pn Tuyxdvor GrArgw éeLevpnuévoy Kal davaxeipevov ev lep@, — 
rovTo dvabeivas és Aedghods puvnuoovvoy éwutis. THs av Sexd- 
THs TOV xXpHUaT@V Troimoapévn dBedods Bovropous moAodS 
adnpéous, Scov évexmper 7 Sexdtn oi, amémeume és Aedhovss 
of xal viv ére ocvuvvevéatas dricOe pév Tod Bapod roy Xiow 
avéOnoav, avtiov S& avtod Tod vnod. diréovor Sé Kos ev TH 

and which we have in the two Sanskrit 
collections, the Panchatantra and the 

Hitopadega, The latter were translated 
into Persian (Pehlevi) a.p. 570, for 
Khosru Nushirvan, and again into Arabic 
by Almokaffa about A.p. 770, under the 
title of the ‘‘ Kalila and Dimna.” 
Arabs ascribed the fables to the mythical 
sage Lokraan, the contemporary of 
Solomon, whom the Persians regarded 
as an ugly black slave. The Kalila and 
Dimna was translated into Greek by 
Simeon in the eleventh century, and 
into Hebrew by the Rabbi Joel, the 
latter becoming the source of our 
European fables through the Latin ren- 
dering of John of Capua. A French 
rendering of a Persian translation of the 
Arabic book (made by David Sahid of 
Ispahan), which ascribed the fables to the 
“Indian sage Bilpay”’ or Pilpay, appeared 

» in the seventeenth century. Alowmos 
may be a Grecised form of a Lydo-Phry- 

The 

gian name. Aoyoroids is “ prose-writer,” 
déyos being opposed to érn, ‘‘ verses,” 

2 “ Accordingly Zsop*must have been 
Iadmén’s slave.” The usual story, how-~ 
ever, was that sop had been manu- 
mitted, was intimate with Kresos, Solon, 
and Peisistratos, and had been sent to 

Delphi as the Ambassador of Kreesos 
(see Plut. de S. Num. Vind. p. 556 F). 
There he was thrown from the Hyampean 
rock on a charge of sacrilege, according to 
the scholiast on Aristoph. Wasps, 1446-9, — 
because he had ridiculed the Delphians — 
for having no landed property, in re- 
venge for which they had hidden one 
of the sacred vessels in his 

’ **For a Rhod6pis, that is.” “Podéme 
is Schiifer’s correction of the ‘Pod@xw of 

Valcknaer reads ‘Poddérws, the MSS. 
Reiske xara ‘Poddruw. The construction 
is the same as in ds elxdoa, and results 
from the fact that the infinitive was 
originally the dative of a verbal noun, 
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Navepdti éradpoditos ylvecOar ai éraipar. Todto pév yap 
air, Tis mépe Aéyetae bSe 6 NOyos, obTw Sy TL KAELV?) éyéveTo 
@s Kab of mavres “EXXnves ‘Poderrios 70 obvopa é&éuabov: rodTo 
88 torepov tavrys, TH obvopa* Hv ’Apyxsdinn, aolSipos ava tv 
*Edrdba éyévero, hocov Sé ris éErépns wepirerxvevtos. Xdpakos 
88 as Avodpevos ‘Poddriv arevdaTnce és Mutirrjyny, év pérec 
Lardo Torrad Katexeprouncé uv.” 

‘Pod@muios pév vuv mépe mémavpat. peta Sé Muxepivor 136 
yevérOar Aiyirrrov Bacidéa edreyov of tepeis “Acvyw,” Tov Ta 
mpos Huov avicyovta trovjoar TO ‘Hdpalorwm mpoTvdaia, eovta 
TONG Te KadAMOTA Kal TOAKG peyioTa* ExeL pev Yap Kal TA 
mdavTa mpoTiNaa TUToUs TE éyyeyAuppévous Kal addAnv Yu 
oixodounuatav pupinv, éxeiva S& Kal paxp® pddota. ert 
tovtov Bacidrevovtos édeyov, aurElns eovons Todd Rs ypnudror, 
yevérOas vouov Aiyurriowct, arrodexvivta évéxupov tod matpos 
Tov véxuy oTw AauBdvew Td ypéos:’ mpooreOvar Sé Ere TOUT@ 
TO vouw rovde, Tov Siddvta Td ypéos Kal amdons Kpateiv Tis 
Tod AapBdvovTos OnKns, TH Sé brroTWévt. TodTo Td évéxupov 
THvde éreivar Enuinv pn Bovropévm amododvar Td xpéos, pydée 
aiTe cxelvp TéAevTHCATL eivat Tapas Kupheat pnt év exeivy 
+? marpolp Tad pnt év adr pndevi, pnte ddrov pndéva TOV 
é@UTOU drroyevopevoy Odrpas. drrepBaréc Bas oé Bovdopevor 
todTov Tov Baciéa Tods mpoTepov éwuTod Bacidéas yevouévous 
Aiyirrov pvnpocuvov tupaplda AuwécOar ex TriWOwv Troun- 
cavta, ev TH ypdwpata év rlOwm eyKexoNappéva Tade EéyoVTA 

while ws was the ablative of the demon- 
strative (‘‘ thus”). 

4 “Next after her another whose 
name.” Naukratis shared the character 
of most seaport towns. Founded by the 
Milesians in the time of Psammetikhos 
L., when no foreign traders were allowed 
to penetrate further into the country 
(like the Dutch at Nagasaki in Japan), 
it is now represented by Desuk on the 
right bank of the Rosetta (Kanépic) 
branch of the Nile, twenty-six miles 
south-east of Rosetta. Amasis deprived 
the Milesians of their monopoly, which 
they had shared with Samians and 
Aeginetans, and granted similar trading 
privileges to all Greeks, so that Nau- 
kratis became the common factory of 
Miletos, Khios, Teos, Phékea, Klazo- 

menz, Rhodes, Halikarnassos, Knidos, 

Phasélis, and Mityléné, the temple of 
Apollo remaining under the superintend- 
ence of the Milesians. Porcelain and 
flower-wreaths were its chief manufac- 
tures. 

> According to Athenzus (Deipn. xiii. 
p. 596), it was Rhodépis (Dorikha) who 
was satirised by Sapphé. 

® Called Sasykhés by Diod. (i. 94), 
who makes him precede Sesostris. He 
represents Ases-kaf or Shepses-kaf, the 
successor of Menkara, who built the 

pyramid called keb, ‘‘the cool.” This 
must be the brick pyramid of Herod- 
otos, 

7 This can scarcely be anything more 
than legend, 

8 Two brick pyramids exist at Dah- 
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HERODOTOS. fh 

“ un we KatovorOAs mpos Tas Olivas Tupapidas: Tpoéyo 
yap avtéwy tocodrov dcov 6 Leds THv GA\Xov Oedv. ve 

brotimrovtes és Niwvnv, 6 TL MpOTaryoLTO Tod mrod TO KOVT@s. ci 
TodTo ouddéyovtes TrivOovs elpvcavy Kai pe TpoT@ Tole 

Todrov péev tocaira damodéEac Oar. 

KovT@ 

< 

pera 82 r0Stey Ramee 
Aedoar dvdpa tuprdv é& "Avicios moos, TH odvowa “Avucw 
elvat. 

avrov Tdde amodé~ac Oar. 

138 ro 8 iepdv adrijs dbde exer. 

él tovtrov Bacievovtos ékdoar ém’ Aiyurroy 
Torr Aidiords te kal LaBaxdv tov AiOiorwv Baciréa.* 
pev 8) tupdov TodTov oiyecOar devyovta és Ta Edea,” Tov Be 
Ai@iorra Bacirevew Aiyirrtov én’ érea mevthKovTa. ; 

dkws tov Tis Aiyurti@v auaprot Tt, 
Ktelvew ev avTav ovdéva éOérew, Tov Sé Kata péyabos Tod 
adicnwatos éxdot Sixatew, éritdccovta yopata xodv mpos TH 
Ewutav Tore, Bev Exactos hv TOV adiKeovTOP. 
ai Tédues eyévovTo trynddoTepat: TO wev yap TpaTov éyooOncav 
t1d tav tas Siuwpvyas dpvEdvTwv émt LYecwotpios Pacidéos, 
Sedtepa Sé él tod AilOlomros Kat napra inynral éyévovTo. 
tynréwv 5é Kal érepéwy yevouevéwr ev TH Aiyitrt@ Todor, as 

enol Soxei, udduota 4) év BovBdott more éEeyooOn, dv tH Kal 
iepov éote BovBaotios akvarnyntoratov: pélo per yap ara 
kal TwodvdaTravetepa eats tepa, jdovn Se idécOar ovdév TovToOU 
HarXrov. 1 dé BovBaotis xatd ‘EXXdda yAOooay éotl “Apremis.* 

Try THs écddov Td aAXO VITOS 

8 ay Tote 

Kal obt@ ert — 

: 

shir, cased with limestone, another at 
Tilahfin, and a fourth at Howéira in the 

Fayaim. 
® Another ‘‘subjective” translation 

of the guides, which is as Greek in style 
and spirit as it is non-Egyptian. 

1 Ases-kaf of the fourth dynasty, and 
Sabako of the twenty-fifth, were sepa- 
rated by an interval of more than 3000 
years! The Egyptian king conquered 
by Sabaka or Sabako was Bak-en-ranf, 
the Bokkhoris of the Greeks, a native 
of Sais, who reigned six years. See App. 
I. Herodotos has misunderstood his 
informants, or mixed his notes together, 
as Anysis must be the name either of a 
place or of a man, not of both. Accord- 
ing to Lepsius, it was Thennésis, the 
name of the island in Lake Menzaleh, 

called Elbé by the Greeks, where Amyr- 
tos took refuge, and to which, accord- — 
ing to the popular legend, Bak-en-ranf — 
had previously fled. Bak-en-ranf, how- 
ever, was captured and burned alive by 
Sabaka. For the history of the Ethio- — 
pian dynasty, see App. I. 

2 See ch. 140, and preceding note. 

3 Sabaka, the So of 2 Kings xvii. 4, © 
reigned twelve years according to Mane- — 
tho and the monuments. His successor — 
was Sabatok—Sebikhosin Manetho—who 
reigned, according to the latter authority, 
fourteen years. Then came Taharka, — 
Manetho’s Tarakos, Old Testament Tir- 
hakah, Assyrian Tarku. Herodotos has — 

amalgamated the three Ethiopian kings — 
into one. . 

* See ch. 59, note 6. 
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éote* éx yap tod Neidouv Simpvyes éecéyovot ob cuppioyovcat 
> / > > a / ° na ¢ nan ¢ / > / ¢ \ 
GApAHTL, GAN’ ayxpe Tis éxddov Tod lepod Exatépy évéxet, 7) wev 

TH weptppéovea % Sé TH, edpos eodca Eéxatrépn Exatov Troddar, 
dévdpeor xatdoKios. ta 8& mpoTridaa trpos pev déxa dpyuidv 
éoti, tumours 5é éEarnyeor éoxevddatar akiovss NOyou. édv & év , ” Y 

/ \ a / P 

péon TH TOE TO iepdv KaTopata TavToOev TepuovTL’ ate yap 
THs TOs pev Exxeyoopéervns trpod, Tod & iepod od Kexivnpévov 
@s apynOev éeroijOn, Ecomrdv éotr. mepiOe? 88 adtd aipacu) 
éyryeyAuppévn tiTroict, Eats 58 Ecwbev ddoos Sevdpéov peyictav 
meputeupévoy Tept vndov péyav, ev TO 82 THyadpa Evi edpos 
dé cal pijxos tod iepod wa otabdiov éotl. Kata pev 51) Tv ” VT} 

e a 

écodov éotpwpévn éotl odds AiOov él cradiovs Tpeis wdduoTd 
xy, dia Ths ayophs hépovea és 7d pds 7, edpos S8 ws Teccépwv 
mrEOpwov: TH Se Kal TH THs 6500 Sévdpea odipavounxea répuxe’ 

2. RR oe otf \ \ es a o ” 
déper Sé és “Eppéw ‘iepov. 1d pév 8% lepov todTo ottw éxet. 

4 fol > an a - ia wa 2 / 

téros Oé Tis amadrayns Tod AiOiorros Bde Edeyov yevérOat. 
byw év tS trv tojvde iddvta adtov oixecOar devyovTa: 
éd0xei of dvdpa éemictdvta cupBovreveww Tors iepéas Tods ev He p 

oy Fi / / / a 2O/ \ \ 

Aiyirre cvddé~avta tavtas pécous Statapeiv. idovta S€ Thy 

pw rtadtnv réyew aditov as mpdodaciv of Soxéor tTavtnv Tovs 
Beods tpoderxvivar, iva aceBnoas tepl ta lepd KaKov TL Tpds 
Gedy 4) mpds avOporav AdBo- ov'Kwv Toijoev TdoTa, ada n 

/ e > / \ / €- fol ” yap ot éfedmdvOévar Tov xpovov, oKdcov KeyphcOar apEavTa 
Aiyirtov éexyopicev. év yap tH AiOiorin éovte ait@ Ta or. t2 7 

/ lal / > > e / » es | 5 age 3 

pavTnia, Totot ypéwvtat AiPlomres, aveire ws Séou adtov Aiyurtou 
Bacihedoat Erea TevtiKovta. Os wv O ypdvos odToSs éEjie Kal 
avTov % dis Tod évuTviov émerdpacce, Exwv aTradddaooeTO éK 

ths Aiyirrrov 6 LaBaxds.° 
‘Os & dpa olyecOar tov Aidioma é& Aiyimrov, adtis Tov 

X ” > an te / > / ” / ¥ 
Tuprov apyew éx Ta édXéwv aTriKopevov, EvOa TEevTHKOVTA ETEa 

viTov x@oas o70d@ Te Kal yéa oike.® SKws yap of portray 
citov ayovtas Aiyutrriwy os éxdotows. mpocteTadyOar avy Tod 
Ai@lotros, és tHv Swpeny Kedevew ohéas Kal orrodov Kopifer. 

4 A > / > ‘ > / a TavTny THY Vicov ovdels TpdTepoy edvvacOn ’Awuptalou éEeupeiy, 
Gra etea eri TrEéEwW 74) Etaxdcia ovK olol Te hoav avdTHy 

5 Tt need hardly be observed that the and reinstated himself in the kingdom. 
whole of this is unhistorical. Tirhakah See App. I. The reference to the oracles 
was driven out by the Assyrian conquest shows that the fable came not from the 
of Egypt, but more than once returned “priests,” but from Greek guides. 

. with the help of the Egyptian patriots, 6 This is equally a fable, 

139 
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TavTn TH now EXBoe, péyabos & éotl mavrg Séxa otadiov.' 
Mera &€ todrov Bacireboau Tov tepéa tov ‘Hdaicrou, TO 

obvopa elvat XeOdv-* Tov év ddoyinow exew mrapaxpne dpevov . 
TOV paxipwov Aiyumrioy os ovdév Senodpevov avTav, dra TE ‘ 
dtysa trovovra és avtovs, Kal opeas amedécOar tas dapovpas, 

toict érl Tov mpotépwv Baciéwv Seddc0ar eEaipérous Exdor@ 
Suddexa dpovpas. peta Sé én’ Aiyurrov édatvew otparov 
péyav LavayapiBov Baciéa *ApaBiwv** te Kat ’Acovpiov. 
ovcov 5) Oérevv Tods pwaxiwous Tov Aiyurrriwv Bonbeiv: tov & 
lepéa és atropinyv atrethnpévoy écedOdvta és Td péyapov mpos 
ToOyadpa atrodvpecOar ola Kiwduveter wabeiv: ododupdpevov & 
dpa pv érenOeiv trvov, kai ot Sdfar ev TH der éemictdvtTa Tov 
Oedv Oapcivew ws oddév Treicetar dyapt avTidfov Tov “ApaBiev 
otpatov: avTos yap of méuryrer Tyswpods. TovTocr Sh pv 
micvvoy Toict évuTrviowct, maparaBovta Aiyurtiay tods Bovdo- 
pévous of ErecOat, otpatoredetcacOa év Indovcl@ (ravry yap 
clot ai €oBoral): ErecOar Sé of TV paylpov pev oddéva avdpav, 
katnrous 5é Kal yerpovaxtas Kal ayopalous avOparous. évOadra 

141 

7 See note 1 above, and iii. ch. 17. 
As Amyrteos was driven into the 
marshes B.c. 455, while Rud-Amun (the 

Urdamane of the Assyrians), the son-in- 
law of Tirhakah, was driven out of 
Egypt after his temporary occupation 
of it by the Assyrians in B.c. 665, the 
arithmetic of Herodotos is considerably 
at fault. After Rud-Amun’s death, 
Mi-Amun-Nut, the son of Tirhakah, 
again succeeded in occupying Egypt 
about B.c. 660, and compelling the Assy- 
rian satraps or vassal-kings to acknow- 
ledge him. But he soon retired to 
Napata. 

8 Neither Egyptian nor Assyrian his- 
tory know anything of this personage. 
Sennacherib died in B.c. 681, before the 

conquest of Egypt by his son and suc- 
cessor, Esar-haddon, and therefore long 
before the expulsion of the Ethiopians. 
The story of the destruction of the As- 
syrian army is an echo of the biblical 
account which places it in Palestine, 
and (in agreement with the Assyrian 
inscriptions) in the time of Tirhakah, 

when he was sole and undisputed master 
of the whole country. Though priests 
of Amun usurped the royal power, the 
monuments know of no priest of Ptah 
who did so. Sethos has been identified 
with Zet, whom Manetho makes the 
last king of the Tanitic twenty-third 
dynasty, reigning for thirty-one years. 
But the chronology makes this impos- 
sible, and Sethos is Seti, not Zet. The 

legend, however, is evidently Egyptian, 
not Greek, and the name of Sennacherib, 
as well as the fact of the Assyrian attack, 
is correct. 

8@ This is a fresh proof that we have 
lost little in the Assyrian ‘history of 
Herodotos. The Egyptian priests called 
Sennacherib king of the Arabians as 
being an Asiatic, Arab being the Greek 
equivalent of the Egyptian Shasu or 
nomads, and some of the expounders of 
Manetho accordingly called the Hyksos 
Arabs (Joseph. ¢. Ap. i. 14). Had Herod- 
otos known anything of Assyrian history 
he would not have repeated the state- 
ment. 
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drixopévous, totor évavytiows [adroior] émuyvOévras vuKros pis 
dpoupaious Kata péev hayeiv tods papetpedvas adtav Kata Se Ta 
toa, mpos S¢ Tav aoridwv Ta dyava, bore TH boTEepalyn hevyov- 
tov ohéov yupvav orrAwv Teceiv Todos. 

a 2 c 
Kal vov ovTos Oo 

Bacireds Exrnxe ev Td iep@ tod “Hdalorov dréOwwos, éyov él 

Tis xelpos piv, Aéywov Sid ypappdtav Tdde. 
evoeB2s gota.” * 

“és éué tus opéwv 

"Es pév tocdvde Tod Noyou Aiy’mriol Te Kal oi iepeis EXeyor, 
> 4, > \ la) , / > ae \ 

amodekvivtes amd Tod mpwtov Baciréos és tod ‘Hdaicrov tov 
3 / n \ lal 4 lA 

iepéa TodTov Tov TeXevtaiov BaciretoavTa play Te Kal Tecoepa- 
Kovta Kal tpinxocias avOpaTav yeveas yevomévas, Kal év tav- 
thot apxepéas Kal Bacidéas éxarépovs Toco’rous yevopévous.” 
Kairoe Tpinkdcia pev avdpav yeveal Suvéarar pipia érea* yeveal 
yap tpeis avdpadv éxatov ered éotur pis 5 Kal Tecoepdxovta 
éte Tov éirolimav yevetwv, al éerfcav tho Tpinxoclinot, éotl 

Tecoepdxovta Kal TpinKkooia Kal yidva érea. 8 

® Sennacherib defeated Tirhakah at 
Altaku or Eltekeh. Josephus says he 
took Pelusion (Antig. xii. 1), probably 
because of this passage of Herodotos. 
*Amx. is an accusative absolute; a’ray = 
the enemy. : 

1 Here we have to do again with the 
Greek dragomen. The story of Sethos 
was attached to the statue of some deity 
which was supposed to hold a mouse 
in its hand. Mice, however, were not 
sacred in Egypt, nor were they used as 
symbols or found on the monuments. 
On the other hand, the Greeks were 
familiar with the conception of Apollo 
Smintheus, who was represented on coins 
of Alexandria Troas with a mouse in the 
hand, and whose statue at Khrysé by 
Skopas had a mouse under the foot, be- 
cause mice ‘‘had gnawed the leather of 
the enemy’s arms” (Strab. xiii. p. 416). 
Eustathios (ad Jl. i. 39) says that the 

Trojans reverenced mice ‘‘ because they 
gnawed the bow-strings of the enemy.” 
The inscription is as thoroughly non- 
Egyptian as it is thoroughly Greek. 

2 See ch. 100. From Menes to Meeris 
were 830 kings; Herodotos has since 
named eleven others (including Sethos). 
No Egyptian priest, however ignorant, 

could have furnished him with his 
account of these latter, much less have 

supposed them to have succeeded each 
other. Indeed, there is clear evidence, 
from the way in which the story of most 
of the kings is attached to some monu- 
ment, that their succession depended on 
the order of Herodotos’s sight-seeing, 
and the place they accordingly occupied 
in his note-book. Consequently the 
statement that there were 341 kings 
from Menes to Sethos was not given, as 
Herodotos asserts, on the authority of the 
Egyptian priests, or even on that of the 

guides, but was a calculation of his own. 
This shows how cautious we must be in 
accepting his assertions. Of course there 
could not have been an exactly equal 
number of kings and priests for 341 
generations, 

8 The arithmetic of Herodotos is at 
fault ; the number should be 11,366} 
years, instead of 11,340, But a genera- 
tion was counted at 30 years only, not 
834, as Herodotos counts it here, ap- 
parently for the purpose of being able 
to reckon more easily ; while a moment's 
reflection should have taught him that 
a king’s reign is not equivalent to a 
generation, 

ef > / ovT@ év puplool 
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te éreot Kal xidlovor Kal Tpinkocloicl Te Kal reaoepdxovra 
éreyou Oedv avOporroeidéa ovdéva yevérOar* ob pévTor ovde mpo- 
Tepov ovdée UaTepov év Toior bToNolmot Aiyérrov Bacireboe 
ryevopevout éXeyov ovdév TOLODTOy . év tolvuy TovT@® TO  xpovy >| 

n0€ yr trav: * &vb tetpanis édeyov é& 7)0é@v Tov frov avareidau:* evOa Te viv 
Katadverat, évOcdtev Sis érravteiiat, Kal evOev viv davaTérret, 

évOadra dis Katadivar: Kat ovdév tov Kat Aiyurrov imd TdoTa 
érepowmOivat, ovTe TA Ex THS yéas oUTE TA Ex TOD ToTapod ThE 
ywopueva, ote TA Guhl vovcous ote TH KaTa Tods OavdToUS. 

143 aporepov Sé “Exataiw 7@ Aoyotrord° év OnBnoe yevenroyjoavri 
Te éwuTov Kal avadjcavts Thy Tatpiy és éxxavdéxatov Oedv 
érrolnoav oi iepeis tod Avds olov ti Kal éuot od yevenroynoavTt 
€uwewuTov. éecayayovtes és TO péyapov ecw dv péya -€&EnplOpeov — 
Secxvivtes Kodoccods EvAivous TocovTovs Gaouvs mep €ltrov" 
apxiepeds yap exactos avToOs iota él Tis éwvTod Cons eixova 
e fal > / 9 4 e e tal > > éwutov: apiOuéovtes av Kal Sevxvivtes of iepeis euol amredele- 
vucavy taida Twatpos éwuTdv Exactov éovta, éx Tod ayyioTa 
atobavovtos Tis eixdvos SueEvovTes dia Tacéwv ews ob amédeEav 
e / TRE 4 ¢ / / e \ > 

amdcas avtds. “Exataim 6& yevendoyjcavts éwvTov Kal dava- 
Snoavts és Exxadéxatov Oedy avreyevenroynoav él TH apiOunoes, 
ov Sexdpevor tap adtod amd Oeod yevécOar avOpwrov: avTe- 

/ & lA a rn a yevenroynoay Sé ade, Papevor ExacTov THV KOoTCaY Tipamw 
éx Tipdmos yeyovévat, és 6 Tods wévte Kal TecoepaKkovTa Kal 

p <4¥, 1, Pom: / > / tpinxoclouvs arédeEav Kodoccods' [ripwyw érovopatouevor], Kar 

4 «The sun had four times risen out 
of its usual place.” Perhaps, as Mr. 
Poole suggests, Herodotos misunderstood 
the statement that the solar risings of 
the stars had fallen four times on those 
days of the vague year on which the 
settings fell in the time of Sethos. 

5 *‘Hekatsos the prose-writer.” There 
is no disrespect implied in this title 
(see ch. 134, note 1). But after having 
been considerably indebted to him, 
Herodotos now mentions him for the 
first time, only to contrast his vanity 
with his own modesty, and to recount 
the rebuke and mortification he had re- 
ceived. Hekateos of Miletos, the son of 

Hégésander, took a prominent part in 
the Ionic revolt (B,c. 500), and died a 
little after the Persian War. Before the 

revolt he had travelled widely and em- 
bodied his observations in two works, 

the geographical I'fs weplodos and the 
historical Teveadoyla. His clear and 
mellifluous style was highly praised by 
Hermogenes and Strabo.—The previous 
chapters (especially 100 as compared 
with 142) indicate that the priests with 
whom Herodotos conversed were the — 
priests of Ptah at Memphis, not of Amun 
at Thebes. But Herodotos wishes to 
conceal the fact that he did not ascend 
the Nile so high as his rival Hekateos 
(see ch. 29, note 7). 

® i.e. 341. The statues were probably 
those of deities. Note 2 above makes it — 
doubtful whether Herodotos really saw 
this actual number. 

7 Herodotos and Hekateos could not 
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ovte és Oedy obte és pwa avédncav adtovs. Tipwpis 5é éore 
kata “EdAdba yAdooav Kards Kayabds.® 
hoav, towovTous amedeixvucdy oheas mavtas éovtas, Deady &é 
moANov amadraypévovs. Td 5 mpdTtepoy Tav avdpav Tov’TwY 
Oeods elvar rods év Aiyirt@ apxovtas,’ oixéovtas aya Toicr 
avOpéroct, Kal TovTwv aiel Eva Tov Kpatéovta elvat: toTaTov 
88 adtis Baciiedoas “Qpov tov ’Ocipios taida, Tov ’Amd\Xwva 
“EdAnves dvopdfover todtov cataravcavtTa Tupdva Baciedoas 
toratov Aiyimrov.' “Oowpis Sé éote Avdvucos Kata “EXAdda 
yrAa@ooav. év "EdXnot pév vuv vedtator Tav Oeav vopifovTat 
elvat ‘Hpaxdijs te wat Avévucos cai Ildv, wap’ Aiyurrriows 88 
Tlav pév apyatatos kal tav dxT® TaV TPeTwY eyouévav 
Gedy,” “Hpaxrfs 88 trav Sevtépwr tav duddexa Aeyouévon eivat, 

Avovucos S& tav Tpitwv, of é« Ttav Suddexa Oedv éyévovTo.® 
“Hpaxnre? ev 5%) dca adtol Aiydrriol pace eivas érea és "Apaow 
Bacihéa, SednrwTal pow mpocbe: Ilavt dé ere tovtwy mréova 
Aéyetas evar, Avcovicm 8 éddxyvota TovTwY, Kal TovUT@ TeVTA- 

Kicyiua kal pipia royifovras elvar és “Apaow Baciréa. Kal 
taota Aiyimrrio: atpexéas pact érictacOa, aici te Noyilopevos 
Kal aiel amoypapowevo. ta erea. Aroviowm pév vey TO éx 
Lewérns THs Kddpov reyouévw yevécOat nata éEaxocra érea Kab 
xia parmiotd éote és cud, “Hpaxre? b& 7H ’AXKpHvns Kata 
eivaxoova érea: Ilavi 5¢ rH ex Unveddrns (€« tadrns yap Kal 
“Epyéw Aéyetar yevéoOas bd “EXAjvav o Ildv) éddoow éred 
> 5 n a \ > / 4 > > 44 / 
€OTL TWV Tparxar, KATH OKTAKOOLA paniota es Eee. TOUT@V 

have seen the same collection of statues, 

although Herodotos wishes to produce 
the impression that they did so, since 
Hekateos saw the memorials of 345 
** generations”; whereas Herodotos saw 
only 341, although he was in Egypt two 
generations later than Hekatzos, and 
should therefore have seen 347. 

8 “Gentleman”; pi romi, ‘‘the man,” 

was applied to the native Egyptian as 
opposed to slaves and foreigners. Men- 
tion is made of Dioskurides, the son of 

Pirédmis, in the Halikarnassian inscrip- 

tion published by Newton (Essays on 
Art and Archeology). Pirdmis was 

probably related to one of the Karian 
mercenaries in Egypt. Romi, how- 
ever, is not found before the Persian 

period ; the old Egyptian equivalent 
being not. 

® For the dynasties of gods and demi- 
gods, see ch. 43, note 6. 

1 For the Osiris myth, see App. I. 
Typhon is Set or Sutekh, originally the 
god of war and strangers, who, with his 

brother Horus, made up the Rehehui or 
hostile twins, and in the later period of 
Egyptian history ceased to be worshipped. 
Typhon was not the last of the divine 
dynasty, as he was followed by Horus. 

2 See ch. 43, note 9; ch. 46, note 5. 

3 See ch. 43, note 6. 

4 See ch. 53, note 5. The fall of Troy 
was placed B.c. 1335 by Duris (ap. 
Clem. Alex. Str. i.-p. 337), 1270 by the 
author of the Life of Homer, 1260 by 

Hon Ov TaV ai eixoves 144 
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ei pev yap pavepol te éyévovto Kal Kateyhpacay Kal oto. ev TH 
“EnAd&i, kata mep “Hpaxdijs 6 && ’Awditptwvos yevouevos, kal 
5) Kal Avévucos 0 ék ewerys kal Ilav 6 é« IInverdorns yevd- 
pevos, En av Ts Kal TovTous ddAous divdpas ryevopévous éyew 
Ta éxelvov obvopara TOV Tpoyeyover@y Ocdv. viv 8 Avovucdy 
Te Aéyouar of “EXXnves os adtixa yeviuevov és Tov pnpdy evep- 
pdaro Zebs Kal vee és Nicav tiv trép Aiyirrov éodcav 
év th AiOvorrty,’ wail Tlavés ye wépe ode @yovor eimeiv ben 
érpamero yevopevos. SHrd por av yéyove Sti botepov émvOovTo 
of “EXAnves TovT@Y TA ovvopaTa 7) TA TOV ad\Xr\ov Oedv. aT 
od dé érvOovto xpébvov, amd TobTov yevendoyéove. avTaY THY 
yéveotv. 

Tdora pév vuv adtot Aiyirtiot Aéyoucw boa 83 of Te &dXoe 
avOpwro. Kat Aiydmrrtios Aéyovoer opmoroyéovtes Tolar aAAoLoL 
Kata TavTny Thy xdpnv yevécOar, Tdor Sn ppdow: mpocécrat 
dé Te adbrotor Kal Tis euhs dypios. ? 

"Erevdepwbévres Aiydmrriot peta tov tepéa tod “Adalerov 
Baciretcavta (oddéva yap ypovoy oloi te Roav dvev Bacidéos 
Siaitéc Oar) éotncavto Svwdexa Baciréas, és Su@dexa poipas 
Sacdpuevor Aiyurrov macav.® obto émvyapias . romodpevor 
éBacirevor voporce Totowe ypedpevor, wnte KaTaipeiy aAXjoUS 
pte wréov te SiEncOar eyew Tov Erepov Tod érépou, elval Te 
dirous Ta paricta: THVvde 88 elvexa Tods vopovs TobToUS érroté- 
ovTo, loxupas mepiaTEXOvTES. éxéypnaro ope! Kat» apyas 
avrixa enorapévorrt és Tas Tupavyidas Tov xarney pidry 
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omelcavta avTav év 7? lep@ 
Bactretcew Aiyirrrouv: és yap 

TOU “H¢oaicrou, ToUTOY amdaons 

52) Ta Tdavta lepa cuvedéyovTo. 

Herodotos and Thukydides, 1209 by the 

Parian marble, 1183 by Eratosthenes, 
1171 by Sosibios, 1169 by Ephoros, and 
1149 by Clemens. 

5 This myth grew out of the name of 
Dionysos (perhaps the Vedic dywnishe, 
‘‘day and night ”»—Max Miiller), Nysa 
was usually placed in India (Pomp. 
Mela, iii. 7; Plin. N. H. vi. 21), but 
there were several cities of the name in 
Asia. Herodotos (followed by Diodoros) 
places it in Ethiopia, in order to identify 
Dionysos with Osiris, 

6 We learn from the Assyrian inserip- 
tions that the Assyrians divided Egypt 
among twenty satraps or vassal-kings, of 
whom one of the chief was Necho of Sais, 
the father of Psammetikhos. Thenumber — 

twelve comes from the twelve courts of 
the Labyrinth, which Herodotos erro- 
neously connected with this period of 
Egyptian history. “The Egyptians being 
made free” means free from monarchical 
or priestly rule, like a Greek republic. 

7 The allusion to the oracle shows the 
Greek source of the story. 
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Kat Sh ode prnuoovva Soke AuwécOar Kows, SdEav Sé ogi 148 
éroujoavto AaBipivOov, drlyov brép Ths Awvns THis Moipsos 

kata Kporodeiiwy xareouévny modw* pdduotd Kn Kelwevoy: Tov 
éya@ dn eldov NOyou pébw. ei yap tis Ta &E “EXAHvoY Telyed 
te Kal Epywv addeEw cudrroyloaito, ékdacovoes Tovou Te dv Kal 
damrdvns havein édvta tod NaBupivOov TovTov. | alto dEWroyos 
ye kat 6 ev Edéow éotl vnds Kal 6 ev Xdy@. Foav pév voy Kal 
ai mrupapides Oyou péLoves, Kal ToAdOv Exdortn adtéwy ‘EXAD- 
vikav épyov Kab peyadov avtakin: 6 8& 8) AaBdpivOos Kal Tas 
mupapidas tmepBddder. Tod yap Su@dexa pév eiot addal KaTa- 
oreyol, avtTimunoe GANAS, 8E pev pds Bopéw &E 5é mpds vorov 
TeTpappéevat, cvvexeis* Toixos b& &EwOev 6 adtds oheas Teplépyer. 
oixnuata © é&veote SuTda, Ta pv drdyea Ta Se petéwpa em 
éxelvourt, tpirxyidua apiOuov, wevtaxociwy Kal yidl@v éxdtepa. 
Ta pév vuv petéwpa TOV oiknudtov adtot te wpéomev SveEdvTes 
Kal avtol Oenodpmevoe réyouev, Ta Se adTav tTdyea Royotot 
érruvOavoweba: of yap émeotedtes Tov AiyuTrtiov Secxvivat 
avTa ovdapas HOcdov, Hapevor Ojxas adbToOs civat THY TE apy 
Tov AaBvpwwOov TodTov oiKodopnoapévar Baciiéov Kal Tov 
iep@v KpokodciA@v. ovTw Tov péev KaT@ Tépt oiKknudTav aKon 
maparaBovTes Aéyouer, TA Se avo pélova avOpwrniwv éEpywv 
avTol @péopev* ai te yap éEodou Sia TOV oTeyéwy Kab oi éEdvypor 
Sia Tov addéov édvTes ToiKiA@TaToL Oduvpa puplov trapelyovTo 
é& avddijs Te és TA OlK}pata Siefioba Kal é« TOV olenpdrov és 
Tact ddas, és oreyas Te ddXas ex TOV TacTddev Kal és avras 

didXas: detioy oixnpatov. opodi) dé mavtav Tobtav MOlvn KaTa 
mep i Totyot, of S& Totyot TUTwY eyyeyumpevev mréoL, avd) 
dé éxdorn meplaTunos AlOov RAevKod dppocpévov Ta pandora. 
THS Oe yeovins TéedeuT@VTOS Tod AaBuplyOov éeyeTar Tupapls 
TeacepakovTopyuios, ev TH boda peydra éyyéyAuvTrrat: odds & 
és avtny bird yhv wemointat. 

. (in old Egyptian, Shet). 

8 The lake was called Arsinoé, from the 

wife and sister of Ptolemy Philadelphos 
Lake Meeris, 

which is dried up, has been shown by 
Mr. Cope Whitehouse to have extended 
from the Wadi Moieh to the Fay(im 
(Proce. Soc. Bib. Arch., June 1882). 
The pyramid in it is that of El-Lahin. 
The remains of the Labyrinth have been 
placed near the pyramid of Hawira. 
It must have had the shape of a horse- 

P 

shoe, occupying an area of 8800 yards, 
with a large inner court of about 60 
acres. Brugsch explains the name as 
elpa-ro-hunt, ‘temple of the mouth of 
the lake.” Inscriptions show that it 
was built by Amen-em-hat III. of the 
twelfth dynasty, so that Diodoros is 
nearer the truth than Herodotos in say- 
ing that it was built by King Mendes. 
Strabo made the numberof courts twenty- 
seven (xvii, p. 811). 
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(149 Tod 88 AaBuplyOov robrov edvtos TovwodTov, Odvwa ert pébov 
mapéxyetat % Moipios Kxareopévn Nuvn, wap tv 6 aBipwOos 
OUTS oiKoddmnTaL: Ths TO TepimeTpov TAS Tepiodov eict orddioL 
éEaxdovor Kal tpioyidiot, cxolvev é&jKovta édvTwv, toot Kab 
avrTns Aiytmrov 7d mapa Oddaccay. xKeitar S& paxph 7) ivy 
mpos Bopénv te Kal vorov, éodca BdOos, TH Babutdrn avTh 
Ewutis, mevtnKxovtopyuios. ru 88 yewporroinrds éote Kal dpuKTi, 
aut) Snrot év yap péon TH Alwyn pddvoTtd Ky EoTacr Bio 
mupapides,’ Tod datos brepéyovcas TevTHKovTa dpyuias éxaTépn, — 
Kal To Kat datos oiKxodduntar Erepov TocodTov, Kal én ayo- — 
tépnow meats KoNocads AiOwos KaTHpevos ev Opdve. ovTw ai 
pev trupapides eiot éxatov dpyuiav, ai & éExatov dpyvial Sixatat 
eiat otadiov éEdmeOpor,' éEarréSou Te Ths dpyuuis weTpeomevns 
Kal TeTpaTHyEos, THY TodaY pev TeTpaTraddoTev ovTa@r, TOD b& 
mnyeos éEarraddotov. To bé bdwp TO ev TH riwvn adOuyeves pev 
ov éate (dvudpos yap 8 Sewads éore 4) TadTy), ex ToD Netidov dé 
kata Siubpuya éojKtas.” Kal & pev pivas ow pel és Thy Aiuvgy, 
e& Se phvas Ew és tov NetAov adris. Kal éreav piv éxph eo, 
H 5é TOTe Tods 8E phvas és TO BaciAjtov KataBadre ex’ Hpépny 
éxdotny tddavtov apyuplov éx tov ixOiwv, éreav Se éoln 7d 

150 bdwp ev avryv, elkoor pvéas. Edeyov Sé of émvywptot Kal as és 
Tv Lptw tHv és AvBinv éxd.S0i } Aipvn airy bd yhv,® TeTpap- 
pévn TO pds éorrépny és Thy perdyeav Tapa Td dpos Td bmép 
Méyduos. érretre 5é Tod dpvyparos TovToU ovK apeov TOV YooV 
ovdapmod édvta, éryedts yap 8) poe Hv, cipdunv tos ayyioTa 
oixéovtas THs iwvns GKov ein 6 yods Oo eEopuyOels. of Se — 
éppacdy pow iva éEehopyOn, Kal edretéws ErevOov: dea yap 
Aoyo Kal ev Niv@ tH ’Accupiwv médev yevopevov Erepov ToLodTOY. 
Ta yap Lapdavardddrgov* rod Nivov Baciréos éovta peydda 

® Perhaps the ruined monuments 
called Kursi Far’un (“ Pharaoh’s throne’’) 
at Beyahmu, four miles north of Medinet 
el-Fayum. 

1 The stade of six plethra may be the 
Egyptian atur, a certain distance per- 
formed by a boat on the river. See ch. 
168, note 2. 

2 Probably the Bahr Yusuf. The 
lock-gates were at El-Lahun (Egyptian 
Ro-hun, “mouth of the lake”), each 
opening of which, according to Diod., 
cost fifty talents (about £11,250). , 

8 Perhaps his informants meant the 
natural lake, now Birket el-Kuriin, the 
western boundary of the Fayim. 

4 This is evidently not the Assur-bani- 
pal of history, but the wealthy and 
luxurious Sardanapalos of Greek ro- 
mance. Adéyy, in the preceding sen- 
tence, means ‘‘a passage,” quoted from 
a Adéyios, or ‘‘ prose-writer.” Herodotos 
uses the word in the same sense of 
his own writings (¢.g. ii. 38, v. 36). 
As Nineveh was in ruins in the time of — 

Herodotos, he could not have learned 
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xpipara kal puraccdpeva év Oncavpoicr Kxatayéowo. érrevoncav 
Kroes éxpopica. é« 8) av Tov odetépwv oikiwy apEdpwevor 
of KNOTS tT yy cTaOpedpevor és TA BacidHva oixia pvacor, 
tov S& yodv Tov éxpopedpuevov ex Tod dpiypaTos, bxws yévouTo 
wok, és tov Tiypny rorayov mapappéovta tiv Nivoy é£edpdpeor, 
és 0 Katepydcavto 6 Tu éBovrovtTo. TovodTov Etepov HKovea Kal 
TO THs év AiyitT@ Aluvns Spuypa yevéoOar, TAY od VvUKTOS 
GAA pet Hpépnvy Toiedpevov: dptacovtas yap Tov yodv Tods 
Aiyurtious és tov Neirov dopey: 6 88 trodapBdvov Euedre 
diayety. 1%) pév vuv rluvn abrn ob tw NéyeTat dpvyOhvat. 

Tév 8é dvadexa Baciiéov Sixavocivyn ypewpévor, ava ypovov 
as Gvcav &v TH icp@ Tod “Hdalotov, tH tbotdtn Ths dpris 
peddovt@v Katacteicew 6 apyepeds eEnverxé ode diddas 
ypucéas, Tiol mep edb0ecay orévdery, dpaptav Tod -apiOyod, 
&vdexa Sua@dexa odor. evOadta ws ovK elye hiddnv 6 xyaTos 
éoteas aitav Vapprtiyos, mepiedopevos thy Kuvénv éodcar 
yarnény® iméoye te Kal gorevde. xKuvéas S& Kal of dddoe 
dravtes épdpedy te Bacireis Kal ériyyavov tote éeyovtes. 
WVappyriyos wév vuv ovdervt Sorepp vow xpedpevos bréoxe Tip 
Kuvénv: of 88 év dpevt raBdvtes 7d Te TomOey ex Vappnrixov 
Kal Td xpnothpiov & TL éexéypnoTd ogi, Tov yadKén oTeicavTa 
avtav diddy Todtov Baciriéa Ececbar podvov Aiyttrov, ava- 
puno0értes Tod Ypnopod Kreivar pev ox &ixalwcav Vappytryor, 
as avetpisxov Bacavifovtes e& ovdeushns mpovoins adtov mou}- 
cavTa, és 5é Ta dea Coke ogi SidEat irdoaytas Ta TrEioTa 
Tis Suvdpios, ex Se Tav éEX€wv oOppedpevoy pr) éemypioyerOar TH 
ary Aiyirre. 
Tov Ai@iora LaBaxdr, bs of Tov watépa Nexdy aréxtewwe, Tod- 
tov pevyovta ToTe és Lupiny, as amadrAdyOn ex Ths dypvos Tod 
évelpov 0 AiPiow, katiyayov Aiyurtiov odtot ot éx vopwod Tod 
Laired eict.© pera 5 Bacirevovta Td Sedtepov mpods Tov Evdexa 

the story from information on the 
spot. 

5 This is inconsistent with ch. 152, 
where we are told that the Egyptians 
were surprised to see men in bronze 
armour. Bronze armour, however, was 
worn by the Egyptians at least as early 
as the time of Ramses III., though the 
helmets were usually of quilted stuffs. 

® All this is unhistorical. Esar-had- 

don, after his conquest of Egypt, ap- 
pointed Necho vassal-king of Sais and 
Memphis. Shortly after the beginning 
of Assur-bani-pal’s reign (B.c. 669) Necho 
was found conspiring with Tirhakah, 
and sent in chains to Nineveh. He 
was, however, soon pardoned and re- 
instated, and his son Psammetikhos, 

who received the Assyrian name of Ne- 
boshasban, was made king of Athribis. 

151 

tov 5¢ Vappytiyov todtov mpotepov hevyovta 152 
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Baophéov xararapBdver pv" 8a THY KUvénv pebryew és nae tad a 
Crue dpevos @vy ws trepwuBpicpévos ein ™pos autor, errevoet Bs 
ticacOat Tods SidEavtas. méurpavte Sé oi €s Bovrody wédkw és 
To xpnotypiov Tis Antods, évOa 82 Aiyutrriowl éore pavTpvoy 
dapevdéctatov, AO xpnopos as Tio ker amd Oaddoons 
xarkéov avipav éerupavévtov. Kal TO pev 5) ariotin peyadn 
imexéyuto yadxéous oi dvdpas HEew émrixodvpovs. xpovov 88 ov — 
moAdov SuedOovtos avayxain KatéxaBe “lwvds te kat Ka " 
dvdpas kata Aninv exrA@cavTas ameveryOjvar és Alyurrov,® 
éxBdvtas S& és yav Kal omdicOévtas yare@ ayyéd\rer TOV TIS 
Aiyuttiov és ta &ea amrixdpevos TH Vappytiye, ds ovK idov 
mMpoTepov xYarK@ dvdpas oTdicOévtas, os yadKeor avdpes amvy-. 
pévor ard Oardoons enraTéover 7d Tediov. 6 8&8 pabav To 
xphnoTnplov émitenedpevov pita te Toicr “Iwct Kal Kapot 
mouitar Kal odheas peydra tricxyvedpevos melOer pet éwuTod 
yevécOar. ws S€ erreice, OTM dua Toict pet EwuToD Bovro- 
pévotot Aiyurtious Kal Toior ériKovpoot KaTaipel Tos Baciréas. 

(153 kpatnoas 5é Aiytrrtou rdéons 6 Vappnreyos érolnce TO “Udalor@ 
mpoTtraa év Méudi ta mpds voTov dvepov TeTpappéva, avdjv 
te TO "Ami, ev TH Tpépetar éredv pavh o "Arris, oikoddpnce 
évavtiov Tov mpoTUAalwv, Tacdv Te meplaTUAoy éodcay Kal 
TUTev TAénv’ avTl b& Kiovev bTecTact KoNocco) SuwdexaTHyes 
TH avrAj. o 6& *Amis kata tHv ‘EXAjvev yAoocav éorth 

Necho shortly afterwards died (B.c. 664), 
and when the Assyrian empire broke 
into revolt at the instigation of the 
Viceroy of Babylonia, Psammetikhos 
procured help from Gyges of Lydia, and 
managed to shake off the Assyrian yoke, 
put down his rivals, and become sole 
and independent monarch of Egypt. 
Possibly he may have fled from his 
government at the time of the raid of 
Mi-Amun-nut (see ch. 140, note 7), but 

the story of his retreat in the marshes 
is clearly borrowed from the myth of 
Horus. 

7 «* And afterwards, for a second time, 
it befalls him during his reign at the 
hands of,” 

8 We learn from the inscriptions of 
Assur-bani-pal that they had been sent 
expressly by Gyges to Psammetikhos, to 

assist him in his revolt against Assyria. 
Gyges may have been of Karian descent, 
the name of his father Daskylos’ being 
Karian. Thirteen (still undeciphered) 
Karian inscriptions have been found at 
Abu -Simbel, Abydos, Memphis, and 

Zagazig, besides one in Karia, among 
the ruins of Kryassos. According to 
Polyenos, Temanthés, king of Egypt, 
had been warned by an oracle against — 
cocks, and Psammetikhos therefore took — 
the Karians into pay on account of the 
crests on their helmets, which were like 
the crests of cocks, and of which he had 
heard from his friend, the Karian Pigrés. 
After dethroning and killing Temanthés, 
he gave the Karians the quarter of 
Memphis, called Karomemphis. This is 
clearly another version of the legend — 
given by Herodotos. 
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"Errados.” otc 58 “Iwo wat toto. Kapol roto ovyxartep- 154 
yacapévoice ait 6 WVappyteyos Sidwor yapovs évoixfoa 

I dyriovs addjdwv, TOD Neldov 7d pécov éxovTos Toict odvopata 
éré0n Xtparéreda. rovrous te 84 ode Tods yaopous Sidwcr Kal 
Ta Gra Ta bTécyeto Tavta aédwxe. Kal 8) Kal taidas 
mapéBare adtoics Aiyurtious tiv “EXddba yrdoocav éxdidd4- 
oxecOars amd S& tovtwv expabovtov tiv yAdooav of viv 
Epunvets ev Aiyirt@ yeyovact. ot S& “lwvés te wal of Kapes 
TovTous Tos ywpous olknoav ypdvoy em Toddédv: cial Se odToL 
of xapor pds Oardcons drlyov évepOe BovBdcrtios mérL0s, érh 
T@ IInrovel xareopév otopate tod Neidov. Tovtous pev 82) 
xpove totepov Bacireds “Apacis eEavacricas évOcdrev xartoi- 
Kise és Méudiv, dudraxiy éwvtod tovedpevos mpos AiyuTrtiov. 
rovtav 8é oixicbévtor év Aiyirte, of “EXXnves obta émyuoryo- 
pevoe TovTowet Ta Tept Alyurtov ywopeva ard Vappntiyov 
Bacidéos apEdpevot Tavta Kal Ta botepov émictadpeba atpexéws* 
mMpator yap obra év Aiyitt@ add\OyAwooa KatoixicOncay.”* 
é& av 8 éEavéotncay ydpwr, év Tobtoiws S& of Te odKol TOV 
veav Kal Ta épelria THY oiknudTwv TO péxype euéo Hoar. 

Wappiriyos pév vuv otto écye Alyurtov. tod Sé& xpn- 
otnpiov tod év Aiyirtm Todra érepvyjcOnv Sn, Kal 81 Aovyov 
mept adtod as akiov édvTos Tomoouar. Td yap xXpnoTHpLov 
TodTo TO év Aiyirrr@ gore pev Antods iepov, év moder S& peyary 
iSpupévov kata TO LeBevvuTixdy Kadedpevov otdua Tod Neldov, 
avatéovtt amd Oardcons advo. ovvopa Sé TH TwodEL TAVTH SKoU 
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® The black bull Apis (Egyptian Hapi) 
was the offspring of a white cow by a 
moonbeam, and was sacred to Ptah, 
whose ‘‘second life” or incarnation he 
was. He symbolised the generative and 
creative power of the god, and was there- 
fore the son of the moon, which seems 
to refashion itself day by day (see ch. 
41, note 6). The Apis period was lunar, 
containing 309 mean synodic months, or 
nearly twenty-five Egyptian years.. The 
Serapeum discovered by Mariette at 

‘Sakkarah, enclosed the huge granite 
sarcophagi and mummies of the sacred 
bulls, upon the entombment of one of 
whom the chief priest in the reign of 
Ptolemy Lagés (according to Diod.) spent 
not only all the money in the treasury 

of the temple, but fifty talents of silver 
(about £11,700) as well. The votive tab- 

lets dedicated to each bull within seventy 
days of the animal’s death state the 
days, months, and years of a king’s reign 
on which it was born, enthroned, and 

buried, and are therefore of great chrono- 
logical value. Apis was identified with 
Epaphos because of the similarity of name. 
In the tablets of the Serapeum he is called 
Apis-Osiris or Asar-Hapi (Serapis). 

% This was not the case. To say 
nothing of the Semitic settlers in the 
Delta or of the Hyksos, Lybians and 
allied tribes had been established in 
Egypt and had served both as a royal 
bodyguard and as 2 police since the 
fourteenth century B.C. 
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To xpnoTipiov éott Bovtd, os Kal mpdtepoy a@vopmactai jor. 
iepov 8€ éote ev tH Bovto? tavty ’AmodXwvos Kal “Apréusdos. 
Kab & ye vnos Ths Antods, év TH 8) TO ypnoTHpiov ert, adTOS TE 
Tuyxdver eov péyas Kal Ta mpomiraa exer és tyros Séxa 
dpyuiav. 7d dé pot Tov davepdv tw Odupa péyiotov tapeyo- 
pevov, dpdcw. or. ev TH Tepéver ToUT@ AnTods vyds e& évds 
NiOou Tremounpévos &s Te trros Kal és phos,’ Kal Totyos éxacTtos 
tovtoict isos: Tecoepdxovta Tnyéwv Tov’Tay ExacToy éoTt. TO 
8¢ xatactéyacpa Tis opodijs adXos érixeirar AlOos, Eyov Ti 
tTapwpopida tetpatnyvy. ovTw pév vuy 6 vnds Tov pavepav 
por Tav Tept TodTO TO lepdv éotl Owvpacrotatov, Tov 8é Sevtépov 
vijcos 9 Xéupus Kareopévn. 

yurtiov elvat attn % vicos TAwWTH. avdToS pev eywye oUTE 
mréoveav ovTe KwnOcicay cidov, TéOnTa Sé axovav ei vijcos 
adnbéws éott mroTH.” év S& ov tadtn vyds Te ’AmédAX@vOS 
péyas & Kal Bopol tpipdovor évidptbatar, éwredixace 8 ev 
avth golvixes cvyvol Kal adda Sévdpea cal Kaprodopa Kal 
dopa Troddd. dvyou 88 Tovde éridéyovtes of Aiybrriol dace 
elvas adTiy TAwTHV, @s év TH viT@ Tav’TH ovK eovon mMpoTepoY 
TrwTH Ant® éotca Tov oKTd® Ocdv TV TpeTeV yevomévor, 

oixéovea bé év Bourtot tréXet, va 8 of TO ypnoTHpioy TodTO éoTt, 
*ArrodAwva rap’ “Iovos trapaxatabyncny SeEapévn Siécwoe Kata- 
kpt\raca év TH viv TAWTH Aeyomévyn vic@, Ste TO Trav Siohmevos 
6 Tupar érirOe, Oérwv éEevpety tod "Ociptos tov maida. *Aror- 
Awva 5é cal “Aptewiv Arovicov Kal “Iotos réyouce eivar traidas, 
Anrodv Se tpopdv adroiot Kal coteipay yevécOar. Aiyurrtiott 
Se ’AmdArwv pev "Qpos, Anurjrnp S& "Ious, “Aptrepus 8€ Bod- 
Baotts. é« tovtov 88 Tod Adyou Kai ovdevds adrrov Aicxydros 
6 Evdopiavos fprace Td éym ppdow, podvos 8) Tomtéwv TeV 
mpoyevouévav* érroince yap “Aptepw elvar Ovyatépa Aruntpos.® 
thv S& viocov Sia TodTo yevéoOat TrWTHY. TdoTa pey OUT@ 
Aéyouot. 

WVappyriyos 8& éBaclrkevce Aiyirrov réccepa Kal trevri- 

gore piv ev Alwyn Babén Kar 
Tratén Keysévn rapa To év Bovtot iepdv, éyerae S¢ bm’ Ai- 

1 A similar shrine, though of smaller 
size, hewn out of a single block of granite, 
exists in the inner chamber of the temple 
of Edfu, where it was placed by Nek- 
tanebo I. See ch. 175. 

2 Hekatwos (Fr. 284) had described 
this floating island, which he called 

Khembis ; and as Herodotos confesses 

that he did not himself see it move, the 
account must have come from him. 

Hence, no doubt, the scepticism of He- 
rodotos, 

5 Comp. Paus. viii. 37, 3. The tragedy — 
of Aiskhylos is now lost. 

a 
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kovta érea,’ tav Ta évds SéovTa Tpifkovta “Afwrov ths Xupins 
peyadnv modu TpooKarnpevos érrodopKet,” és 6 eEcine. airy 
dé 7) “Afwros dracéwv trodlwv éml mreiorov ypdvov todopKeo- 
peéevn avrécye TOV iets yer. 

Wappnrixov S& Nexa&s mais éyévero nal éBacirevoe Ai- 
yotrou, ds TH Sudbpuye érexelpnoe patos TH és tHv "EpvOphy 
Odraccav depotocn, tiv Aapeios 6 Ilépons Sedrepa Sidpvée:° 

158 

Tis phos éote TrOos tpépae Tércepes, edpos S& wpvyOn ore 
tpinpeas S00 mreiv omod édXacTpeopévas. Aetar Sé amd Tov 
Neidou 70 bdap és adryy, Heras 8 KatitepOe drLyov BovBdotios 
Toros Tapa Idroupov tiv ApaBinv modu,’ écéyer Se és THY 
*Epv@phv Oddaccav. dpwpuetar 8 mpatov pev Tod TeSiov Tod 
Aiyurtiov ta mpos ’ApaBinv éyovta, éyetas 88 KxatimepOe Tod 
mediov To Kata Méudu reivov dpos, ev TS ai ALOoTOoplar Everct: 
Tod @y 52) dpeos TovTOV Tapa THY bTa@pénv HKeTat 1) SudpvE az’ 
éomépns axp?) Tpos THY HO, Kal erevta Telver és Siacdhayas, 
dépovea amd Tod dpeos mpds pecapyBpinv te Kal voTov avemov 

TH 8& Eddyiorov éote Kal cvvTo- 
paratov x THs Bopnins Oardoons brepBivat és thy votiny Kal 
"EpvOphy thy adtiv tabrnv Kareopévnv, ard Tod Kaclov dpeos 
tod ovpifoytos Aiyurrov te Kal Yupinv, ard Tovrov eiol ordd.04 

amaptt yidwor® és tov "ApaBiov Kodror. 
peoratov, 7 S& SiudpvE TorAX@ paxpotépn, b0@ cKotLwTépyn ori: 
tiv émt Nexad Bacidéos dpiccovtes Aiyurrtiwv amadovto Sve- 
Sexa pupiddes.? Nexds pév voy petakd dptocwv ératcato 

4 According to Wiedemann B.c. 664- 
604. He counted his reign from the 
death of his father, not from the date 
of his revolt against the Assyrians. 

® The length assigned to the siege of 
Ashdod is absurd. The decay of the 
Assyrian power tempted'the new dynasty 
to seek to re-establish the old empire of 
Egypt in Asia. For commercial reasons 
the subjugation of Pheenicia and Cyprus 
was important. 

® The monuments show that the canal 
was first dug by Ramses II. Three monu- 
ments of Darius Hystaspis were found 
during the construction of the Suez Canal 
at Serapeum, Shalif, and a point nearer 

“Suez. The canal was known as the 
**amnis Ptolemeus” or Tpaiavds rorapds, 

though the latter name properly applied 
to the branch canal which left the Nile 
near Old Cairo. 

7 Egyptian Pa-tum (‘‘ city of the sun- 
god”), the Pithom of Ex. i. 11, built for 

Ramses II. by the Hebrews. It lay 
midway between Pelusium and Tanis 
(San), and was the capital of the district 

of which, according to classical writers, 
Herakleopolis Parva was the chief town, 
Dr. Birch identifies it with Heroopolis. 
Herodotos calls it an Arabian city, be- 
cause it lay on the Arabian side of Egypt. 

8 i.e. 114 miles. The real distance is 
about 90 miles, while the shortest dis- 
tance from the Mediterranean to the Red 
Sea is 76 miles. 

® Clearly exaggerated. Many must 

TOOTOU fev TO CUYTO- © 
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pavrniov éumodiov yevouévouv roobbe, TO paibioe avrov saa 
epydtecOa. PBapBdpovs Sé mavras oi Aiyimrtion Kadéover youet fi 
My oplot oporyddacous.! mavodpevos 6€ Tis Suopuxos 6 Nexas spe ; 
érpdmeto mpos orparnias, kal Tpunpets ai péev él” rH Bopnly ¢ 
Oardcon érroinOncav, ai 8 &v tH ’ApaBio Kidkr@ éml TH ie 
"EpvO pp Oardoon, Tov étt of OdKOL érribnrow. Kal tavrnol Te 
éxyparo év 7? dbowrs Kab 2opours ely 6 Nexds cupBareov dv 
Maydado evixnoe,: pera Se Ty pany Kadutw modkw Ttijs 
Lupins éodcav* peyddyv eire. 
KaTepyacdpevos, avéOnce TO ’ArdAXN@rt méprpas és Bpayxidas- if 

peta é, éxxaldexa érea ta wdévta apkas,> 
TedeuTa, 7 mavot Ve pps ° qrapadods Ti apynv.  - 

Eur): robroy * TOV Vd upen Bacirevovra Aiyuarou amixovto 
’"Hrelov dyyedou," adyéovres Sixavotata Kai Kddduota TiOevae 

tov év ’Oduprrin ayava rdvtev avOparer, kal Soxéovtes Tapa 
tadota ovd av Tovs copwrdrous avi paorrav Aiyurrrious ovdev 

Tas MiAnolov. 

> a 

émreEeupetv. 

Aiyurriav rods Aeyopuévous eivar copwrdatovs. 
of Aiyiartios érruvOdvorvto tav "Hrelav Aeyovtwv aravta Ta 
Katnke. odéas troveiv wept Tov ayavas amnynodpevor be Ta 
mavta épacay jew éripabnodpevor el te &yovev Aiydarrioe — 

ot 5é BovAevodpevot éreipw@TEov — Tovtav Sixaotepov éme€eupeiv. 
tovs "Hrelous ef ode of moduprar évaywovifovrat. 
kal oféwv kal tov adrov ‘ENjvev opolos TE Bovdropéve — 

ot 5é Aiyirtio Epacdy cdheas otte éfeivat aywvifer@at. 
\ rn ¢ 4 

TWWévtas TavTos Tod Sixalov HpaptynKévas. 

@s 8¢ amixopevot és THY Aiyurrrov of ’HXelor éXeyov 
Tov elvexa amixovto, évOadta 6 Bacireds ovTos ocuyKadetrat 

év 7h 88 ecOfre ervye tdora 

¥ 

ouvenOovres 88 

of 8&8 &pacay 

ovdeuiay yap elvat — 

necessarily have died in the natural 
course of things during the long continu- 
ance of the excavations. 

1 Like the Greeks. See JU. ii. 867, 
and Herodotos viii. 20, ix. 43. 

2 6 For.” 

8 The Syrians are the Jews. Herod- 
otos refers to the battle at Megiddo, 
where Josiah lost his life (2d Kings xxiii. 
29), but has confounded Megiddo with 
Migdol, ‘‘the fortress.” The Egyptian 
Migdol was 2} Roman miles south-west 
of Pelusium on the sea-eoast, where Mr. 
Chester has found its ruins, called Tel 
el-Hir (Quarterly Statement of the Pales- 
tine Exploration Fund, July 1880, p. 

148), Another Migdol was on the bor- — 
ders of the Sea of Galilee. ; 

4 Itis plain from iii. 5 that this is Gaza, 
Khazitu in the Assyrian inscriptions. 

5 Wiedemann, B.c. 610-594. * Herod- — 

otos knows nothing of Necho’s defeat at — 
Carchemish by Nebuchadrezzar, and the 
consequent loss of Asia, 

6 Psammetikhos II. (Psamtik) on ee 
monuments, Psammuthis or Psammati- — 
khos in Manetho. Maspero thinks there- 
was a shortened popular form, Psamit’, 
whence Psammis. 

7 The story is told of Amasis by Dio- — 
doros ; of one of the seven wise men by 
Plutarch. 
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pnxavyy SKas ob TH doTe ayorifopévw mpocOyjcovra, ddixéov- 
tes Tov Ecivoy. GAN et 52 Bovrovtar Sixalws TiOévar Kal TodTov 
elvexa amixolato és Aiyurrtov, Eelvowrt aywvioriot éxéXevov Tov 
dyava tiOévar, "Hrelwv 88 pndevi elvar ayoviferOar. Tdota pev 
Aiydrriot Hrelovoe brreOjKavto. | 

Wadppuos S& 8& érea podvov® Baciiedcavtos Aiyirrouv xal 161 
otpatevoaévov és AiOiorlnv® Kal petavtixa TedevTHCavTOS 
ébedéEato “Ampins* 6 Vappuos ds peta Vappajrvyov tov éwvtod 
mpoTatopa éyévero evdaipovértatos Tav mpotepov Baciréar, ér’ 
érea mévte Kal eixoot dptas,’ év toict émi te Yddva otparov 
Hrace Kal evavpdynoe TH Tupio. émel 86 of Bee Kaxds 
yevérOau,® eyivero amd mpopdawos THY eyo pelovas pev év Toict 
AuBukoict Oyours amnyjocopas,* petpias 8 év TO TapedvT.. 
amoTéuas yap otpatevpa o ’Ampins péya él Kupnvalovs 
peyarwotl mpocértaice, Aiyirrrioe 5¢ tdota éripeppopevor 
anéotncayv am’ avtov, Soxéovtes Tov ’Ampinv éx mpovolns abtovs 
amoréupar és havipevov xaxdv, va 84 ohewv Oop? yévnras, 
avros S¢ Tav oirav AiyuTrTiov acdadéoctepov dpxot. TdoTa 
Se Sevva rrovedpevot obtol te of atrovoctHncaytes Kal oi TOV aTro- 
Aopévav diror aréctncayv éx THs iBéns. TvOdpevos Se "Ampins 162 
TdoTa Téurer er avtods “Awacw Katatavcovta Aoyoot. 6 dé 
émelre amiKkdpevos KatedduBave tors Aiyumriouvs, tdoTa 1) 
move NéyovTos avTod Tav Tis AiyuTtiwv driabe otas TepteOnké 
oi xuvénv, Kal twepiTiOels Epn él Bacirnin tepitiBévar. Kal TO 
ov Kas dexovotoy éyiveto TO Toredpevov, ws Siedeixvue. érreire 

> / , / a > / a a 
yap éotncavTo puv Baciiéa tov AiyuTrtiov of ateatedTes, 

/ e Ausf. 9 \ > / / \ , mapeckevateto ws éX@v” eri Tov ’Ampinv. tuOdpevos S€ TdoTa 
©? : »” 2. of »” / a € \ 

0 Ampins éreprre er’ “Apacw dvdpa Sdxipov tav Tept éwvTov 
Aiyurtriov, TO ovvopa Fv IlatdpBnus, évtevXdpevos avTo 

8 More exactly 54, B.c. 594-589. 
® See ch. 30, note 9. A stélé (A90) in 

the Louvre states that Hor, the governor 
of the south, completed the subjugation 
of Kush in the first year of Apries. It 
would therefore seem that Psammetikhos 
did not himself conduct the expedi- 
tion. 

1 Egyptian Uhapra; Manetho’s Ua- 
phrés, the Hophra of the Old Testament. 
His mother was Nitékris, daughter of 
Necho. 

* Manetho says nineteen, which is 

shown to be right by the monuments. 
See ch. 170, note 5. 

$ “And when the fated time of mis- 
fortune came to him.” Notice Herod- 
otos’s fatalism, and cp. iv. 79, i. 8, ii. 55. 

# Seeiv.159. Thefact that “the Libyan 
history” forms part of the general work 
of Herodotos throws light on ‘‘the Assy- 
rian history.” That also must have been 
equally intended to form part of the 
general work, and the fact that it does not 
do so implies that it was never written. 

5 * About to march.” 
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tavra “Apacw deyaryeiv map éwvTov. ws 8& amikdpevos Tov 
"Apaow éxddet 6 TardépSnuus, 6 "Apacs (Gruxe yap én’ trou 
KaTTpEVOS) éraeipas dmepardioe, kal TovTo pov éxédeve “Ampln 
amayew. Sus dé avrov afvoby Tov TardpBnpw Bacihéos 
peramepmopévov iévar mpos adtov:: Tov 68 aire brroxpiveo Oar S49 
Td0oTa Tdadat mapeckevatero Troveiv, Kal adt@ od miner lee 
"Amplnv: rapécecOar yap Kal avros Kal addous dew. Tov 88 
TlardpBnpw & Te Tov Neyouévav ovK ayvociv tiv Sidvoway, Kab 
mapackevatopevov opéovta: omovdy amévat, Bovdowevoy THY 
taylorny Baorrét Spcat Ta mpnooopeva. ws 68 amixécOat | 
avrov mpos tov “Ampinv ovK dyovra TOV “Apacw, ovdéva Aoyov 4: 
éwuT@ dovta adda mrepiObpors exovra meporapely mpootagtat 
avtod Tad Te @Ta Kal THv piva. iddpuevor 8 of Aowrol Tov — 
Aiyurrriay, ot ére Ta éxeivou éppoveov, avdpa Tov Soxywrarov 
éwurav ovT@ aia xpars Moun Siaxelpevov, ovdéva OH vOv — 
emruaxovres amictéato mpos Tovs érépous kal édiSocav ohéas 
avtods ’Audow. mvOopuevos Sé cal trdota 6 ’Ampins OmrAube Tods 
émuxovpous Kalb Hrauve em Tovs Aiyumrious: elye dé mepl éwvTor 
Kapds te xab “Iwvas avdpas émixotdpous tpropupious’ iy 8€é of 
Ta Bacidhia év Yds Tore, peydra eovta Kal akiobénra. Kab of 
te wep Tov “Amplnv éml rods Aiyumrious hicav kal oi mepl Tov 
"Auacww émt rods Eeivous: &v te 8) Mopéuge moner ® — 
dpporepos Kal treipnoec Oar euedoy raat + 

"Eote 5¢ Alyurriov émra yévea,? cal roirwv oi pev iepeis 164 

6 Cp. i. 127. The similarity of the 
answers of Kyros and Apries shows that 
Herodotos considered them what a suc- 
cessful rebel ought to say. 

7 We may infer from this that the 
real cause of the revolt was the favour 
shown to the foreign mercenaries. Comp. 
the story of the Asmakh or deserters. 
It has been ingeniously suggested that 
the overthrow of Apries was brought 
about by the invasion of Nebuchadrezzar, 
which a cuneiform inscription states 
took place in the latter’s thirty-seventh 
year. But this fell in Bo. 567, and 
Nebuchadrezzar mentions that his oppo- 
nent was Amasis, and not Apries. Ac- 
cording to an Egyptian inscription, the 
Babylonians first met the Egyptian 
forces under Hor at Syéne, and were 
defeated and driven back by them, 

’ Psammetikhos; while swineherds are 

Joseph. (Antig. x. 9, 7) declares that 
Nebuchadrezzar put the Egyptian king — 
to death, and appointed another in his 
place. 

8 Below the modern Algam, on the 
edge of the desert, and near the mouth 
of the Lykos Canal. Now Meniif. 

® These castes had no real existence, 
Children were not obliged to follow the 
professions of their fathers. The men- 
tion of interpreters shows that the society 
described is later than the time of 

included who could have been as little _ 
as the interpreters native Egyptians, to 
whom swine were an abomination, On 
the other hand, important professions 
and trades, such as those of medical men, — 

scribes, and agriculturists, are wholly — 
forgotten. Plato, Diodoros, and Strabo, 
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of S& payor Kexréaras, of S& Bovrdror, of S& cvBartat, of Sé 
Kamnrot, of Se épunveis, of 88 kuBepyjra. yévea pev Aiyurrriov 
TocatTa éott, ovvouata Sé opt Keitat ard THY Texvéwv. oi Se 
payor adtav Kadéovtar pev Kardaclpies' te nal ‘Epportfues, 
é« vopav Se tavde eici cata yap 8) voyods Aiyurros araca 
Siapalpyntar. “EppyotuBiov peév olde eicl vopol,’ Bovorpirns, 
Lairns, Xepplrns, amrpnulrys, vicos 7 pocwmiris Kadeopuévn, 
Na06 7d tuo.’ ex pev tovTov Tov vopav ‘EpyotdPrés ecict, 

/ i > ae e / / yevouevot, Ste él wrelaotous éyévovTo, éxxaidexa pupiddes. Kal 
4 > / Os > b ewes LF > \ tovtav Bavavaoins ovdels Seddnxe ovdév, GAN avéwvTar és TO 

pdyywov. Karacipiay 8 ofSe dddot vopol eict, OnBaios, 
BovBaortirns, ’AdOirns, Tavirns, Mevdiccos, XeBevvirns,* ’AOps- 

Bitns, PapBaidirns, Opovirns,® ’Ovovdirns,” ’"Avitios,® Mvex- 

dopitns:® obtos 6 vomos év viow oixel dvtiov BouBdetios moos. 
ovroe 88 of vouol Karacipiov eici, yevopevos, bte él mrelortous 
éyévovto, Tévte Kal eikoor pupiddes avdpav. ovdé TovToie 
éEeote téxvnv érackijcat ovdculav, ddAa Ta és TOEpMoV érac- 
Kéovet povva, Tails Tapa matpds éxdexopevos. ei pév vuv Kab 

fa) > > / - / cd > ” > / 
tovTo Tap AiyuTriov pepabjKcace of “EXXnves, ov EX@ ATPEKEWS 

Kpivat, opéov Kal Opyixas Kal YKiOas kat Uépcas nat Avdods 
Kal oyeddv Tavtas to’s BapBdpovs aroTtipotépovs TOV dAN@V 
Hynpévous TokinTéwy Tos Tas Téyvas pavOdvoytas Kal Tods 
éxyovous TovTwv, Tods S& amaddaypévous TAY yeipwvakiav yev- 
vaiovs vopifomévovs civar, kal pdduota Todvs és Tov TodELOV 
> / > 5 a / ec dveysévouss pepabyxact 8 ay TodTo tavtes of “EXXnves kal 
padiota Aaxedaipoviot. ixvota 88 KopivOvor dvovtar ods 
xerporéxvas. 

repeat the error of Herodotos, though 
they are not agreed as to what the dif- 
ferent castes were. 

1 Egyptian Keldshir, “‘armed with 
leather,” from the garment mentioned 
in ch. 81. The word is found in a 
papyrus of the Roman period. Hermo- 
tybis has not been identified. 

2 For the nomes, see App. I. 
% Between the Sebennytic arm of the 

Nile and the Thermuthiac, which ran 
east of Xois (N.E. of Sais). 

4 Egyptian Teb-en-nuter (cuneiform 
Zabnuti), now Semennfid, on the Dami- 
etta line. 

5 Marked by the mounds of Kém el- 

Atrib, a little to the north-east of Benha, 
to the north of Cairo. 

6 Marked by the granite monolith of 
Tel Etmei, a little south of the Mende- 
sian branch of the Nile. 

7 Perhaps Bentib, on the Sebennytic 
branch. 

8 Perhaps Bebeit, about six miles 
below Semenniid. 

® An island between the Tanitic and 
Pelusiac mouths of the Nile. The ac- 

curacy of this list may be questioned, 
as only two nomes of Upper Egypt (the 
Thebaic and Khemmitic) are mentioned. 

1 The notion that trade is Bdvavaos 
(Arist. Pol. i. 5) is natural in every 

165 

166 

167 

yépea SE ode Hw tdde eEapaipnuéva povvoict 168 
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Aiyurrlov mapes TOV lepéwy, a dpoupat é€aiperor Suddexa vi 
atereis. 1 88 dpovpa éxaov mnxeov éort Aiyurrlay wavry, 
6 6é Aiybarrios Tus Tuyxaver isos €ov TO Lapilo. téora pe 

mobvTo Kal ovdapa, @utol. 

edopupdpeor éviavtov ExacTot TOV Bacinréa: TOUTOLTL @V réde 
mapeE Tav apouvpéov adda édiSoTo én” Huépn Exdory, dTTOD — 
airov oraOpos mévte pvéar éExdot@, Kpedv Boéov Svo pvéar, 
olvov téccepes apvothpes. Tdota Ttoiot aiel Sopvpopéover édi- 
doTo. ae 

"Exre(re 5¢ cuvdvtes 6 te Ampins ayov rods émixotpous Kal 
0 “Apacs mdvras Abyurrrious amixovto é; Moépeupw modw, 

Rysiieakors ea euaxeoavro pev ed of Eeivor, wAHOer SE TOAAG 4. 
éXdocoves eovtes KaTa TodTO écawdOncar. 
eivas de Sudvova, pnd av Oeov pw pndéva SivacOat Tradoat THs 
Bacidnins:* otto acharéws éwuTd idpicOar eddxer. Kal dh 
ToTe cupBarov éoodOn Kai CwypnOels ariyOn és Law rod, és 
Ta éwuTod oixia mpbtepov édyta, TOTe Sé “Apdovos Hdn Bacidjia. 
évOaidta 88 réas piv erpéheto év rotor Bacirnloww, kal pw 

169 

"Apacis ed meptetre:? téros Sé peuhopévov Aiyurrioy @s od — 
movéot Sixava tpépwv tov odict te Kal éwuTe eyOicrov, otto 

state in which the military feeling is 
strong. In Athens, where the democracy 

could be led by Kleén the leather-seller, 
and Hyperbolos the lamp-maker, it in- 
fluenced public life considerably less 
than at Korinth. 

2 About 22,500 square feet. Con- 
sequently 12 arure were 9 acres. 
The Egyptian royal cubit was a little 
more than 204 inches, the ordinary 
Greek cubit being 18} inches. There 
were, however, several kinds of cubits 
in Egypt: . Besides the suten md or 
royal cubit of 7 palms (i.e, 28 digits), 
there were the lesser cubit (mé@ nets) of 
6 palms, and the cubitof 5 palms. Each 
cubit was dedicated to a god. The er 
was 4 palms, the remen da or greater 
spithame 34 palms, the remen nets 8 
palms, the tut sen or ‘‘two hands” 2 
palms, the khep or ‘‘ foot ” 14 palm, the 
palm or s‘ap containing 4 ted or digits, 
a digit being probably 0°7366 inch. In 

the geometric papyrus the ar seems to 
be equivalent to the Greek skhanos, the — 
kha or pole being the orgyia of 6 feet, .— 
See ch. 149, note 2. 

3 Reading ‘EpuorvBiwvy &\\o with two 
MSS., we should have to translate *‘as 
many of the H.”; but it is difficult to 
extract such a sense out of the pronoun. — 
It is therefore better to understand He- 
rodotos to mean that a thousand soldiers 
in all acted as bodyguard, Kalesirians 
and Hermotybians being on duty in — 
alternate years. 

* Comp. Ezek. xxix. 8, 8, 9. 
5 Wiedemann supposes that Apries — 

survived for six years (B.c. 570-564), 
hence the twenty-five years of Herod- 
otos (see ch. 161). 

Nebuchadrezzar, and all Egypt over- 
run by the Babylonians (see ch. 163, 
note 7). 

"Amplo 88 Néyeras | 

: 

But it is not ~ 
likely that he would have remained a — 
prisoner when Amasis was defeated by 
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5) mapadiol tov ’Ampiny rotor Aiyurrriowt. of 5é pv arérvi€ay 
kal érevta EOaray év thot watpwinor tappot: ai oé ciot ev TH 
iep@ tis ’AOnvatns, ayyordt@ Tod peydpou, éovdyte dpiotephs 
xewpos. array 8 Lairas wavtas tods é« voyod TovTov yevo- 
pévous Baciéas Ecw ev TH lep@. Kal yap Td Tod ’"Apdowos 
cha éxactépw pév éote Tod peydpou 7) TO TOD ’“Amplw Kal Tov 
TovTov TpoTaTopwr, gore wévTor Kal TodTO év TH avAH Tod lepod, 
mactas NOlvn peyddrdn Kal HoKnpévn otiroicl Te polvixas Ta 
dévdpea pemunpévorcr® Kal TH GAAy Sarrdvy. gow S88 ev TH 
mactac. Sift Ovpwpata écrnke, év S roict Ovpdpace x OnKn 
éori. iol 8& cal ai tadhal tod ov« Sovov Trotéopar él TovovT@ 170 
mpiyyate éayopevey 7d ovdvowa™ ev Xd, ev TO lep@ Tis 
’AOnvains, dric0e Tod vnod, TavTds Tod THs "AOnvains éxopevat 
toiyou. Kal év TH Tepéver dBerol Exrdor peydrdot NOwot, Néwvy * 
te éotl éyouévn ALOivyn Kpnrids Kexocynpuévyn Kal épyacpévn €d 
KUKA@ Kal péyabos, ds euol eddxer, don rep 7 ev Arr 1) TpO- 
xoedys Kadeopévy.” év 58 tH Aiwvy TavTy Ta Selxnra Tov 171 
mabéwy adtod* vucros Trovéovct, TA Kadéover pvoTHpia AiyiTrTLoL. 
mept pév vuv TovTay eiddTe pou éml mréov ws Exacta aiTav yet, 
evoTowa KelcOw. Kal ths Anpuntpos rtereThs Tépt, THY oF 
"EdAnves Ocopodpdpia” Karéovor, cal tavTns pov mépe edoToma 
Kela0o, TARY dcov avdtis ooln éotl Néyew. ai Aavaod Ovyatépes 

Se ee 

6 This is Pheenician rather than 
Egyptian work, and indicates that the 
Egyptian wars in Pheenicia had brought 
Pheenician artists into Egypt. 

7 Osiris, see ch. 3, note 9. Yet else- 
where Herodotos has no scruples about 
mentioning Osiris under his Greek title, 
Dionysos ! 

§ The lake still exists near Sa el-Hager, 
north of a huge brick wall which encloses 
an open space and is seventy feet thick. 
The lake has been made irregular in 
shape by the fallen masses of rubbish. 

® Cp. Theogn. 7, Kallim. Hymn. ad 
Del. 261. M. Homolle’s excavations in 

- Delos have shown that the lake was an 

oval, 289 feet long by 200, in a rectangu- 
lar enclosure, with a granite wall run- 
ning round it 4 feet high. The conduit 
by which it was fed is at the north-east 
corner. Upon it floated the sacred 
swans, and hard by were the sacred 

palm-tree, the xepdrwos Bwyuds, where the 
ancient dance, the yépavos, was performed, 

and the xaxés Bwuds, round which sailors 
were whipped with their hands tied be- 
hind their backs, while they chewed the 
leaves of the sacred olive. 

1 Osiris, see note 7 above. For the 
Osiris myth, see App. I., and comp. the 
lamentations for the death of Tammuz, 

or Adénis, the sun-god, whose legend 
was ultimately derived from the Acca- 
dians of Babylonia. 

2 The Thesmophoria were observed at 
Athens in honour of Déméter Thesmo- 
phoros by women clad in white, who 
went to Eleusis on the 11th of Pyanep- 
sion (the day of the Anodos), the festival 

beginning on the 14th. The 16th was 
a fast, and the 17th the last day of the 
feast, during which the sacrifices called 
Diédgma or Apodiégma, and Zemia, were 
performed. For a similar feast at 
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hoav ai rv tedeTHv tadrnv && Alybrrov dteyoyobens cal #7) 
| SiSdEacas Tas Tehaoyuaridas yuvaixas: peta Sé é€avac 
[wdons] IeNorovyyjcov bd Awpiiv: eEarrddeTo 1) TedeTH, of BE 
DrronrerpOévres TeAorovynalov kal ovx éFavacraytes mi ; 
dvécwlov adrny podvot. 

172 ’Ampia Sé ade KaTapaipnpevov éBaclrevoe "Apacs. 
pev Latrew édv, ex Tis dé iy TodL0s, ovvoud of éott Luodd.* a if 

‘ pev 83) TpaTa Katevoyto Tov “Apacw Airyérrtos Kal ép ovdeuuf ee 
are &n Sworn TO mp éovta Kab oixins — 

ovx émupavéoss peta 5€ codin aitods 6 “Apuacis, ove ayvo- : 
polpy peyady yyov * 

Ephesos, see Herodotos, vi. 16; and at 
Thebes, Xen. Hell. v. 2, 29. 

8 Cp. Schol. on Aristoph. Clouds, 398 ; 

(the Arkadians claimed to be rpocé\nvo1). 
The human sacrifices offered on the sum- 
mit of Mount Lykeos indicate the exist- 
ence of a non-Aryan population in 
Arkadia. 

4 Probably Seffeh, north of Sais. 
Brugsch identifies it with the Egyptian 
Sotep. 

5 «Held him in no great esteem.” 
The low birth of Amasis (Egyptian 
Aahmes) is inconsistent with his rank as 
general and friend of Apries, and his 
marriage with Ankh-nes-nofer-ap-ra, the 
latter's sister. But it allowed the Greeks 
to indulge in their passion for invent- 
ing stories about persons in authority. 
Amasis lost the favour of the priests by 
handing over to the foreigners some of 
their best lands at Memphis, Bubastis, 
and Heliopolis, as we learn from a ‘‘de- 
motie chronicle,” deciphered by M. 
Révillout (Revue égyptologique, 1880). 
Instead of listening to their demands 
for justice, and allowing the case to be 
tried by the supreme court of thirty 
judges from the sanctuaries of Thebes, 
Memphis, and Heliopolis, the king caused 
it to be decided against them by the 
council of state. The taxes levied by 
Amasis on the priesthood were renewed 
by Dareios in the third year of his reign. 
Hence the hatred of the priestly com- 
pilers of the ‘‘chronicle” to Amasis, 
whom they accuse of getting drunk in 

_ at Sais, restoring to the priests what 

the morning (cp. Herodotos in this ch.) 
on Kelebi wine, and so forgetting the 
affairs of state. The “chronicle” also 
states that after his death Kambyses — 
was received ‘‘ because of his generosity — 
of heart.” He “gave up Egypt to his — 
satrap in the year 3,” and the 
‘strangers ” from the temple of Neith — 

Amasis had taken from them. This 
seems to have been in great measure 
due to Ut'a-Hor-en-pi-res or Uta-Hor- — 
res-nt, high priest of Neith, who was 
a friend of Kambysés, and initiated the 
latter into the mysteries of the Egyptian 
goddess, The Persian king had so great — 
an affection for him as to take him with 
him out of Egypt when he left it, and 
the Egyptian priest only returned to 
Sais on a confidential mission from — 
Dareios when the latter was in ‘‘ Aram.” 
Ut'a-Hor-en-pi-res speaks of restoring — 
property and fortune to his countrymen 
in the reign of Dareios, “during the — 
great calamity which took place over 
the whole earth.” This must refer to 
the general insurrection which broke 
out after the death of the pseudo-Bardes- 
(Gomates), in which Egypt also shared, — 
as we learn from an inscription found — 
on the line of the Suez Canal, in which — 
Dareios says, “I am a Persian; with — 
(the aid of) Persia I conquered Egypt.” 
Tapert, the mother of Amasis, was — 

related to Apries (see Révillout in 
the Rev. égyptologique, 1881, pp. 96-— 
98). 3 
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poctyn mpoonyayeto. Fv oi adda Te ayaba pupla, év Sé Kab 
modavir7T)p xpvacos, év TH adtos Te 6 “Apacrs kal of SauTupoves 
of mwdvtes Tods Todas éxdortore evatrevifovTo. TodToY Kat ov 
Kowas dyarkpa Salpovos é€ adbtod éroujoato, Kal ipuce rijs 
modwos SKkov Hv éritndedtatov: of Sé Aiyimrriot hovréovres. mpods 
Ta@yarpa éoéBovto peyddws. padov Sé o “Apuacis Td éx Ta 
> rn / / > 2-/ \ > fa) doTav Trovedpevov, cvyxadécas Aiyutrtious éFédnve has éx Tod 
modavimTThpos Tayakwa yeyovévat, és Tov mpdtepoy pev Tods 

a a / 

Aiyurrious évepeiv te kal évoupetv cal mbdas évarroviter Oar, TOTE 
dé peydrws céBecOar. dn dv Epyn RAéywv opolws avdTos TH 
modavirThpse mempnyévar: ei yap mporepov elvar Snuorns, GAN 
év T® Tapedvte elvac adtdv Bacirets: Kal Tysdv Te Kal Tpo- 
pnOcicba éwvtod éxédéve. TowotT@ pev TPIT TMpoonydyeTo 
tovs Aiyurriovs aate Sixacody Sovrevew, éypato 8 Katacrdces 
apriparar Toupoe. TO pev SpOptov HEXpL érov mn Bobons 
dryopiis * mpoOdpos érpnoce Ta Tpordepopeva mprrypara, TO dé 
amo TovTOU émwé te Kal KatéoxomTTe Tovs oupmdras Kal wy 
paras Te Kal Tavyvinpwov. axOecOévTes 58 TotToLcr of Pirot 

> a > / Se / 9 oc 2% n > 

avtod évov0éreov av’tov Toidde RéyovTes. @® PBactred, ovK 
6p0as cewuTod mpoeaTneas, és TO dyav padrov mpodryav CewuTor. 
oé yap xphy év Opove ceuv@ ceuvov Oaxéovta Sv mpepns mpyooew 
Ta mpHynara, Kal otTw Airyorriot T av mar earo os oT dvdpos 
peydhouv adpxovtat, Kal dpyewov od av HKoves viv Sé toveis 
ovdapas Bacidixd.” 6 & apelBeto Toicwe avto’s. “Ta Toka 

c > \ / an > 4 > \ \ 

ot éxTnpévot, erreav pev Séwvtar ypacbat, évtavbovat: ei yap 81) 
/ 

Tov wavTa xpovoy évtetapéva ein, expayeln av, Bote és TO Séov 
ov dy éyouev avtotor ypacOa. ottw 8) Kal avOp@rov KarTa- 

> 2s 4, > * \ > / \ 

otacis. ef €0édot KaTecTovddcBat aicl pndé és tavyvinv TO 
e \ > / / x ” \ xX of > / 

pépos éwuTov aviévat, \aOou av roe pavels 7) 6 ye awomAHKTOS 
/ 

“yevopevos* Ta éym émictdpevos pépos Exatépw véwo.” TdoTa 
pev tovs dirovs apetaro. Réyetas S¢ 6 “Apacis, kal Ste Hv 
idiaTns, @s hiroTworns Fv Kal hirtockdppov Kal ovdayas KarTe- 
omovoacpévos avip> Sxas Sé pov emireizoe Tivovtd te Kal 

> / / , € > ” 

evrrabéovta Ta émutndea, KrAéwTecKe Av Tepudv: of 8 av pw 
pdpevor exew Ta ohétepa yphpata apvedpevov ayerxov él 

/, iid e / \ \ \ e / ig \ 

pavTniov, dxov éxdoroot ein. TrodAda pev 8) Kal HAloKeTO bd 
Tov pavtTnlwv, Toda bé Kal améhevye. érreire Se nal éBacirevee, 

® Cf. Xen. Anab. i. 8,1; ii. 1,7; Plat. (nine o'clock). See iii. 104, note 1, and 
Gorg. 469 p. It means the third hour _ iv. 181. 

173 
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érrolnae Toudoe. boot Hey avtov Tov Oedy amédvcay pr papa 
clvalt, TOUT@Y fev TOV lep@v oUTE émEuédeTO OUTE és neue 
dlSov ovdév, odd hovréwv Ove ws oddevds eodar aklover wevdéa 
Te pavtTnia éxtnpévoict: boot Sé pw Katédnoav dopa eivar, Tov- 
tav S& ws adybéov Ocdv eovtwv Kal drypevdéa pavTiia Tapexo- 

175 pévov ra wddota érepéreTo. Kal TodTo wev év Xdu TH “AOnvain 
mpoTvraia Owupdord oi é€eroince, woddOv TavTas vmepBa- 
Aopevos TH TE Der Kal TE peydber, Sowv te TO péyabos 
MOwv éotl Kal oxolav Tedv> TodTO Sé Kodoccods péyadous Kab 
avdpoaduyyas * repyunkeas avéOnxe, NLOovs Te aXous és érieKevIY 
Drrepguéas TO peyaos exopuce. nyayeto S€ TovTw@y Tovds pev ex 
TOV KaTa Méugw éovoéwv Méoropsény, Tovs O€ dmepperydbeas e& 
"Erepavrivys TONS TACOY Kal elKocL Hepeov ameyovons aT 

Sdos. TO Sé ovK HKioTa adToY ara paddiota Oovpavo, ore 
rode. olknua povvorcdov® éxdopuce €& "EXehavtivns moduos, Kat 
TodTo éxdmstov pev én érea Tpla, Sioyxirdwot SE of mpooeTeTayato 

avdpes ayoyeis, kal ovtTo. dmavtes joav KuBepvata. THs be 
oréyns TavTns TO pev phos EEwbév éote els Te Kal eixoor THYELS, 
edpos 8& Teacepeckaldexa, trpos 5é OxTd. TdoTa pev TA péTPa 
éEwbev Ths otéyns Ths pouvodlOov écrl, atap écwbev TO piKos 
oxtoxaidexa tnyéov Kal muydvos ..., TO S& inpos mévre 
mnxéav éotl. a’tn Tod lepod Keita Tapa Ti écodov: gow yap 
pv és TO lepdv pact Thvbe elvexa ok écedxicar. Tov apyuTéK- 
Tova avTis édxopévns THs atéyns avactevd=a, old te ypovov 
éyyeyovétos mood Kab ayOopevov TS Epyw, Tov 88 “Apacw 
évOupicrov Tromodpevov otk éav ett Tpocwtépw Exicar. Hon 
dé tives Aéyovat ws AvOpwTros SiePOdpyn br’ adtihs Tdv Tis avTi 

176 poxdevdvt@y, Kal amd TovTov ovK écedxvoOfvar. avéOnxe 8é 
Kal év Tolar ddXoLvot iepoice 0 “Apacis Tact Toicr éd\Xoylpowwe 
épya TO péyabos a€iobénra, év Sé Kal ev Méudi tov tartioy 
Keluevov KoNoaaov Tod ‘Hdavorelov eumpocbe, tod odes wévte 

7 i.e. sphinxes with human heads, not 
the heads of rams or hawks. The 
avenue leading to the entrance of a 
temple was generally lined with a double 
row of sphinxes (as at Karnak), The 
sphinx (Egyptian hu or akar) symbolised 
the god Harmakhis, and, if the great 

sphinx of Gizeh is older than Menes, 

(see App. I.) was of vast antiquity. 
The sphinx of Greek art, which united 
the head of a woman with the body of 

a lion, was an enfeebled copy of the 
Egyptian original, its wings being de- 
rived from Pheenician art. The Greek 
name, which means ‘‘the strangler,” 
was derived from the myth of the she- 
monster sprung from Ekhidna and her 
son Orthros, the dawn, ; 

8 See ch. 156, note 1. 
® As statues were intended to stand 

upright, the colossos referred to by 
Herodotos was probably one of those 
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Kal éB8opuhKovta eiot TO pijkos* éml 5é TH aite BdOpw écraor 
Tod avTov edytos AlGov S00 Korogcol, elkoot Today Td péyabos 
éay éxdtepos, 6 pev evdev 6 8 evOev tod peydrdov. ore be 
AOwos Erepos TocodTos Kai év Yds, Kelwevos Kata Tov adTov 
tpomov tO ev Méudu. tH “low te TO ev Méude iepdov “Apacls 
éote 6 eEorxodopjoas, éov péya te Kal a€vobenTorartov. 

"Em ’Apudows 88 Bacidéos Aéyeras Aiyurros padiota 87 177 
ToTe evdatpovica: Kal Ta amd TOD ToTamod TH yoOpy ywopeva 
kal Ta amd Ths yopyns Toior avOpwroict, Kal Todas ev adbTH 
yevésOat tas amdcas tote Sicpuplas Tas oiKxeopévas. vopov 
te Aiyurriows tovde “Apacls éott 6 KatacTHoas, aTroderkvivat 
éreos Exdotou TO vopdpyn Tavta Twa AiyuTTiov 0ev Biodtac-* 
py 88 wogovta tdota pndé arodaivovta Sixainy Fonv idverOar 
Oavadt@. Yorwv Se 6 AOnvaios AaBawv é& Aiyirrrov TodTov Tov 
vouwov “A@nvalous. eto" TH éxeivor és aiel ypéwvTar ove 
apoyo vouw. idérrnv 8 yevdpevos” 6 “Apacis addr Te és 178 
“EdAAjverv peteEetépous amedéEato, cal 12) Kal toiot amrixveopé- 
vowot és Aiyurrrov e&wxe Navxpatiw modu * évoixfoa: toicw Se 
py Bovropévorce adtav oixetv, ad’tod 5é vavtTidrXopévoice Exe 
xépous évidpicacbat Bopods Kal teuévea Oeoior. To pév vuv 
péyiotov adtav téwevos Kal dvowactoratrov doy Kal ypnoipo- 
Tatov, Kadeopwevov Sé “EdAnjviov, aide rodés eiot ai idpupévas 
cow), lévev pev Xios cal Téws cal Poxaia cai Krafopevai, 

Aapidv 8 “Pédos Kab Kvidos cal “AdKxapynoods cal Pdonds, 
Aioréwv 8 7 Mutirnvalov potvn. tovtéwv pév éote TovTO TO 
téuevos, kal mpoordtas Tod éuroplov adtat ai modés eiot ai 
mapéyovoat’ daar S€ adrat moAues peTamoréovTa, ovdév ode 

peteoy petatrovéovtas.* yopls S& Aiywitar éml éwvtav iSpd- 

set up by Ramses II., and subsequently 
' overthrown. See ch. 110, note 1. 

1 Already, under the eighteenth dy- 
nasty, bodies of men are represented 
presenting themselves for registration. 
According to Plut. (Sol. 17), Solon 

repealed Drakon’s law, which condemned 
to death the man who was convicted of 
idleness. Vagabondage was punished 

* in England under the Tudors with flog- 
ging, imprisonment, and even death. 
Theophrastos ascribed the law to Peisis- 
tratos (Plut. Sol. 31). 

2 The past participle implies that 

Q 

Amasis had not at first been favourably 
disposed towards the Greeks who had 
supported Apries. When he was once 
secure, however, the mercenaries were too 

powerful not to be courted. 
3 See ch. 135, note 4. 

4 “ All the other states which claim a 
share, claim what in no way belongs to 

them.” We may compare the Hanseatic 
League of the Middle Ages. Phasélis, 
also called Pityussa, lay on the east 
coast of Lykia at the foot of Mount 

Takhtalii. Its ruins are now known as 
Tekrova, where the ancient theatre, 



179 Awvos. 

18 

180 Navx«patis éretipnto. 
—  Merdoior viv edvta vnov tpinkociay taddvrov eepydcacbat 
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cavTo Té“evos Avés, Kal ddr Zapwor “Hons cal Marjovos *Aarbdhe | 
Hv S&é TO wadavov potvn Nadxpatis evar épiov kab ddXo 

ovdey Aiyirrov. ef dé Tus és TOY TL GAO GTOMdTaY ToD Neiiou 
amixovro, xphv dpocar pn pev éxdvta édOciv, drropocavta Se TH 
vn adth mreiv és TO KavwBudv’ i) et py ye old te ein mpos 
avéwous avtiovs mreiv, Ta poptia eer mepudyew év Bapiot Tept 
To Aédta, péyps ob amixotto és Navxpatw. otto pev 8 

"Audixtvovey S& picOwacdyvtev tov év 

© yap mpoTepov ewv avdToO. adtouatas Katexdn”), rods Aedpods 
52) éréBadre TeTapTnuopiov Tod picOdpatos Tapacxeiv. TaVe- 
pevor Sé of Aedgol mepl tas moduas edwtivafov, moéovres 8é 
TodTo ok éddxiortov €& Aiyirrrou jvelkavto’ "Apacis pev yap 
ogi dwxe yikua otuTTnpins® tddavta, of S& ey Aiyint@ 
oixéovtes “EXAnves elxoos pvéas.’  Kupnvatovsr d¢ “Apacis — 
prorat Te Kal cuppa in cuveOnxato.  édtxalwoe Sé Kal 

yar avtodev, eit errOuprcas ‘EdAqvidos ryuvaunds elite Kal 
dddws pirorntos Kupnvaiwr eivexa yapel dé av, of pev Néyouct 

Barrov of & ’Apxecinew® Ouyatépa, of 58 KpitoBotrov avdpds 
TOV aoTav Soxipov, TH ovvoya Hv Aadixn: TH émeite cvyKALvoLTO 
6 “Apacs, ployerOar od olds te éyiveto: tihor dé aAApoL 
yuvatl éypato, émeire Sé troddov TodTO éyiveTo, eie O “Apacis 
mpos tiv Aadikny tattnv Kadeouévnv “@ yival, KaTad pe 
ébdpwatas, cal gore Toe obdepla enya) pi) ovK atrowdévat 
KAKO TE yuvanicdiy Tacéwv. 1% € Aadixn, émelte ot Gpveopevy 
ovdev éyiveto mpnitepos 6 “Apacs, exerar ev TO vO@ TH 

stadium, and temples may all be of the Pythian games. By atroudrws 
traced. 

5 p.c. 548. For the rebuilding of the 
temple by the Alkmeonids, see bk. v. 
62. The Amphiktyons or ‘ dwellers 
around” were the Thessalians, Boeotians, 
Dorians, Ionians, Perrhebians, Magnétes, 

Lokrians, @teans, Akheans, Phokians, 

Dolopes, and Malians—though the list 
is differently given by Aiskhinés, Har- 
pokratién, and Pausanias—who in pre- 
historic times formed a federal league, 
and met twice a year (autumn and spring) 
at Thermopyle, their central sanctuary, 
and (later) at Delphi, Subsequently 
they became merely the superintendents 
of the Delphic temple, and later still 

Herodotos intends to contradict the ~ 
statement that the temple had been 
purposely burnt (see Schol. Pind, Pyth. 
vii. 9). 

6 Alum is still found at Sheb, ‘south ; 
of the Great Oasis, and in the Oasis — 

itself. 
7 £81. The Greek merchants seem ~ 

to have thought that the munificence of 
the Egyptian king relieved them from 
diminishing their incomes for the sake 
of the great national sanctuary. 

8 One MS. reads rod ‘Apx. “son of — 
Ark.” Battos had been made king after 
the murder of Laarkhos by Eryxé and 
Polyarkhos. See bk. iv. ch. 160, sg. 
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’Adpodirn, iv of bm’ exelvnv thy vinta pwyOH 6 “Apacis, TodTo 
yap of Kaxod elvar phyyos, dyadpd of aroréuew és Kupiynp. 
peta dé Hv evynv avtixa of éulyOn 6”Apacis. Kal Td évOcdTev 
Hon, oKdTE EXor “Apacis mpds adTyHv, éuloyero, Kal Kdpta pw 
éorepfe peta TodTo. 1% 5é Aadien amédwxe thy edyiv TH Od: 
Tomoapevn yap wyadwa améreure és Kupiynv, ro ere Kal és 
éue Hv coor, Ew tetpaupévov tod Kupnvaiwy doteos. tavTnv 
tov Aadixny, a; érexpadtnce KapBions Aiyirrouv Kal éridero 
avris ris ein, améreure acwéa és Kupyvny- 

*AvéOnxe 58 wal dvaOnpata o “Apacs és thy ‘EXAdéa, 
todTo pev és Kupyvny dyadua émiypvoov ’AOnvains Kal eixova 
éwuTod ypadh cixacpuévny,? rodto Se TH év Aivd@ ’AOnvain dio 
Te aydApata rOwa Kal Odpnxa Riveov akwbénrov,. todito & 
és Xdwov th “Hpy eixovas éwvtod Supacias Evdivas, al év TO 
Vn@ TH peydd@ idptvato ere Kal Td péype euéo, dmicbe TaV 
Oupéwv. és pév vuv Xdwov avéOnne Kata Eewinv tiv éwvtod 
te wal LIlodvKpdteos tod Aidxeos,? és 8€ Aivdov Eewins pev 
ovdepmehs elvexev, Otc SE 7d iepdv td ev Aivde 7d tis “AOnvains 
Réyetat- Tas Aavaocd Ouyatépas idptcacbar mpoccyoticas, Ste 
amediépncKxov tos Aiyimrov maidas. tdota pév avéOnxe oO 
"Apacs, elre 5¢ Kirpov rpatos avOpérav Kal xatectpéyrato 
és opov amrayaynv.® 

® Portraits painted on wood were at 
least as old as the twelfth dynasty. 

1 See Plin. WV. H. xix. 22, who says 
the corselet had 365 threads. 

2 See bk. iii. 39-43. 
® Kypros (Chittim in the Old Testa- 

ment, from the Pheenician town of Kition) 
is called in Assyrian the island of 
Yaynan or Yanan (Hebrew Javan), 

‘the Ionians.” It was colonised by the 
Pheenicians at an early period, then by 
the Greeks, Pheenicians and Greeks con- 

tinuing to share the island between 
them. Sargon I. of Babylonia (x.c. 
2000) penetrated as far as it, and Sargon 

II. set up a stélé at Larnaka (now at 
Berlin). The tributary kings of Kypros 
are enumerated by Esar-haddon and 
Assur-bani-pal. The Pheenician colonies 
had previously been subject to Tyre; 
and if Asebi means Kypros, the island 
had been conquered by Thothmes III. 
Amasis was consequently not the first to 
compel it to pay tribute. 

182 
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BOOK IIL. 

"Ent todtov 6) Tov "Apacw KapBions 6 Kipou éorparevero, 

dyov Kal dddovs TOV hpyxe Kal “EXAjvev “lovds te kal Aiodéas, 
80 airiny roinvee.' méurpas KapBions és Aiyurrrov xijpuca aires 
"Auaciw Ovyatépa, aires S& é« Bovdrtjs avdpos Aiyumriov, ds 

pepdopevos “Apaow émrpnte tdota btu pw €& amdvtev Tov ev 
Aiyinrte intpav amoordcas amd yuvaixds Te Kal Téxvav ExdoTov 
érroince és Iépoas, été Kipos méuapas twrapa “Awacw aires inrpov 
6pOarparv,” ds ein dpirtos Tov év Aiyirrt@. Tdota 5) émipep- 
hopevos o Aiydmrios évirye TH cUuBovdH KedXedwv aiteivy Tov 
KapBicea “Apacw Ovyatépa, va 4 Sods avidto % ph Sods 
KapBicn aréxyOoto. 06 8é “Apacs TH Suvdpet tov Lepoéov 
ax Oopevos Kab dppodtov ovK elye ovte Sodvat ote apyncacbat- 
ed yap nrloTato OTL OVK WS YyuVaiKd pL ewedne Kappions &Eew 
GAN ws TadraKynv. TdoTa SH éxroyrCopevos erroinoce Tade. Fv 

*Amplo tod mpotépov Bacidéos Ovydrnp Kapta peyadn Te Kal 
everdys povvn Tod olkov AEreppévn, oivowa Sé of Fv Nirntis.® 
ravtnv di) tiv maida o”Apacis Koopjnocas éoOjri te Kal ypuve@ 
amoméumer és Ilépoas &s éwvtod Ovyatépa. peta dé ypdvov as 
pv nomavero maTpobev dvowdlwv, Aéyer mpos avTov 4 Tails “@ 
Baotred, SiaBeBAnuévos bd "Audows od pavOdvers, ds eue cob 
Koop@ aoKnoas amémeuye as éwvTod Ovyatépa Sid0vs, éodcav 
Th adOeln ’Ampiw, Tov éxeivos edvta éwutod Seomdtea peT 

1 The pretext of the invasion was no 
doubt the alliance between Egypt and 
Lydia (i. 77). Egypt had furnished 
Kreesos with some’of his best troops, if 
we may trust Xenophon’s Kyr 
(vi. 2, 10; vii. 1, 30-45), which is, how- 

ever, a doubtful authority. As long as 
Egypt remained independent, Persia 
had a dangerous neighbour, and Kyros 

had restored the Jews to their native 
country to act as a garrison against it. 
The alliance between Lydia and Egypt 
was as old as the time of Gygés and 
Psammetikhos. 

2 See ii. 84, and iii. 129. 
3 Nitétis would have been over forty 

years of age when Kambysés came to 
the throne ! 

i : 

‘ 
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Aiyurriov éravacras épéovevoe.” todto 8) 1d eros Kal airy 
% aitin éyyevouévn Hryaye KapBicea tov Kipov peyddos Oupo- 
Oévra én’ Alyurrrov. ota pév vuv Aéyovas Tlépoar. Aiydrrios 2 
8é olxniodytat KapBicea,* pdpevol pw ex radrns 8) ris "Ampio 
Ouyarpos yevér Oar: Kipov yap elvas tov méupavta tapa*Apacw 
éml tiv Ouyarépa, dAN od KapBicea. Déyovtes 5é rdota ovK 
OpOas RAéyovar. od pév ode AéANOE adTods (ei yap Twes Kal 
aro, Ta Tleporéwv voutpa émveréatas wal Aiydrrriot) 6tt mpata 
pev poOov od ode vouos éott Baciredoar yvnoiov trapedyTos, 

s b:4 / a / \ a adtis Sé bre Kaccavddvys tis Papvdorew Ovyatpos Hv traits 
KapuBions,’ avdpds “Axamevidew, GAN ov« é« ths AiyuTtins. 
GAa Tapatpdrovet Tov Oyo TpocTrovedpevoe TH Kupov oixly 
ovyyeveis elvat. Kal Tdota péev de Eyer. RéyeTar Se Kal de 3 
Aoyos, guol pev od miBavos, ds Tdv Ilepcidov yuvaikdv éced- 
Ootcd tis Tapa tas Kupov yuvaixas, as elde TH Kaccavddvyn 
mapeoteata Téxva eveidéa te Kal peydda, TOAAD eypato TO 
éraive timepOavpdfovea, % 5 Kaccavddvn éodca tod Kupov 

\ A “cc a / 2 , / 77 yuvn elme Tdde. To@voe pévTor ewe Traidov pntépa éodcav 
Kdpos év atipin exer, rhv 8é am’ Aiydrrou érixtntoy év Tia 
riBerar.” thy pev axOopuévnv tH Netyte eitreiy tdota, Tov Sé 

e \ / pea , “ s 2 oi taldwv tov mpecBitepov ecimety KapBicea “Tovydp Tor ® 
parep, émeav éym yévopar avip, Aiyitrrov Ta pév ava Kato 
Onocw, Ta 88 Kato advo.” Tdota eitety avToy érea ws Séxa KOU 

yeyovota, Kal Tas yuvaixas év Ooupate yevérOar: Tov Se Siapvn- 
UA cid PS / > t > 50: \ »” \ / povevovta otTw 7, éreite avdpoOn Kal Exxe tiv Baciryinr, 

Tomoacba tH ém Aiyurrrov otpatninv. 
> / \ oo / n / > \ 
vunverke S€ Kal GX TL ToLwWvde Tphypa yevérOar és THV 4 

émiatpatevow tavTnyv. jv Tov érixotpov Apudowos avip yévos 
pev “Adtxapynoceds,® obvoua Sé of Davys, Kab yvdpnv ixavos Kab 
TA TOAMIKA AAKYpwOS. OUTOS 6 Pavns pewhdpevds Kod Te’ Apdot 
exdidpnoKer wrolw é& Aiyimrrov, BovAopevos KapBion édrOetv és 
Aoyous. ola 8& eovta adtov év Toict émixotpoicr Oyou ov 
opiKpod éemictdpevoy te Ta wept AiyuTTov atpexéotata, MEeTa- 
dudKet 0 “Apacis orrovdiy trovedpevos édeiv, wetadvdxer Sé TOV 
evvovyov Tov miaTéTaTov amocteiAas Tpijpe Kat avdTov, ds 

e a > / i? \ > > / > ¥ aipet pv ev Avxin, dov Se odx avyyaye és Alyvrrov: codly 
/ ”~ e / 4 \ / yap pw mepiprOe. 6 Pavns: KatapeOicas yap Tods PuvAdKous 

4 This “‘ appropriation” of Kambysés 5 According to Ktésias, his mother 
was in full accordance with eastern was Amytis, daugliter of Astyagés. 
vanity. See Athen. 560 EF. 6 Asa Halikarnassian, Phanés, though 
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dmarrdacero és Tépcas. spunuévo 88 orparetecOar KapBion 
é’ Aiyurtov Kal aropéovte tHv éhacw, beas Thy ayvdpov 
Svextrepa, éreMOwv ppaver pév xal Ta Gra Ta “Apdowos mpiy- 
pata, é&nyeirar 5é cal tiv éacw, Ode Twapawéov, wéurpavTa 
mapa tov ApaBiov Baciréa" SeicOar ri SiéEodov of adopadéa 
mapacyeiv. povvy dé tavTy eiot pavepal écBoral és Alyurrov. 
amd yap Powlens péxpt ovpwv tov Kaddtios modos,° éorl 
Xwpev tov Ilakactivoy Kadeopévov: ard 5é Kabdirios éoveons 
modwos, @s éuor Soxe?, Lapdiov od TOARS éXdocovos, amd TAaUTHS 

Ta éumopia Ta ert Oardoons péxpt “Invicov modos® éorh Tod 
’"ApaBiov, amd 8 “Invicov adtis Ldipav péypr LepBavidos 
Aiuvns,' wap’ tv 8) Td Kadovov dpos relive és Oddaccav: amo be 
LepBovidos Aiwvys, ev TH 5) Adyos tov Tuds kexptpOat,” ard 
ravrns 5n Atyurrros. 7d 82 petakd "Invicov rods cal Kaciov 
te dpeos Kal THs LepBovidos ripvys, éov TodTo odK ddiyov ywplov 
GANA Boov Te emt Tpeis tépas oddv, avudpov éorte Sewvas. TO 
Sé orlyou Tov és AlyuTtov vauTiAXopévar évvev@xact, TOTO 
epyouar ppdcwv. és Alyurrov é« tis “EXXddos maons Kal 
mpos éx Dowixns Képapos éodyetar mAHpyns olvov dls Tod Ereos 
éxaorov, Kal év Kepdpwov oivnpdyv apiOu@ Kewov ovK EoTL OS 
Aoyw eirreiv idécOar. Kod Shra, eirow tis av, TdoTa dvatot- 
podrat; éym Kal TodTo dpdcw. Set Tov pév Sipapyov Exarrov 
éx Ths EwuTod Todos ovAAEaYTA TdvTa Tov Képapov ayew é&s 
Méudur, rods Se é« Méuduos és tdota 8) Ta avudpa tis Lupins 
koutlew mAncavtas datos. 
éEarpedpevos év Aiyirt@ él tov maratov Kxopiterar és Lupin». 

oUTm 6 émipoitéwy Képapos Kal 

“ 

ee ee a 

a Greek, was probably reckoned rather 
among the Karian than the Ionian mer- 
cenaries. Herodotos no doubt obtained 
this story of his countrymen from trust- 
worthy sources. 

7 The Arabians had no king, as 
Herodotos’ imagines. Some desert 
sheikh must be meant. Cp. ii. 141, 
note 8. 

8 Gaza, see ii. 159, note 4. Palestine 
is the country of the ‘‘ Philistines,” who 

* eame, according to the Old Testament, 

from ‘‘the coastland of Caphtor,” 7.¢. 
Keft-ur, ‘‘ Greater Pheenicia” or the 
Delta. Some of the Pheenicians settled 
here were planted by Ramses II. in the 
five southern cities of Judea as garri- 

sons, and, under the name of Pulusata, 

the Pilisti of the Assyrian inscriptions, 
henceforth appear in Egyptian history. 

® Not identified. It was three days’ 
journey (about sixty miles) east of Mount 
Kasios (see ii. 6, note 6). Titus took 
three days to march from Mount Kasios 
to Rhinokolura (El-Arish) (Joseph. B. J. 

iv. 11). Ostrakiné, ‘‘ potsherd - town,” 
(see next ch.) was two days from Kasios, 
Pelusion one day. 

1 See ii. 6, note 6. 

? Seb, when he fled from the venge- 
ance of Horus. 

5 It is difficult to understand how 
Herodotos could have written down so 
absurd a tale. How were the imported 
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ovr@ pév vuv Ilépcar eiot of tiv éoBor)y tabTnv TapacKevd- 7 
cavtes én Aiyurrov, cata 5) Ta eipnuéva odkavtes  vdatu,* 
émeite tdyiota TapédaBov Alyurrov. rote 8é ovK edvTos Kw 
Hdaros érolwov, KapBions muOdpevos rod ‘ANixapynocéos Eelvov, 
méurpas Tapa Tov ApdBiov ayyédous Kal Senbels tis adodharelns 
éruye, tlareis Sovs te nal SeEdpevos tap’ adtod. oéBovtar 5é 8 
Apa Biot trices avOpdérav byora Toicw pwadora, TovéovTa 5é 
avras tpoT@ Toidde. tadv Bovrouévov Ta TicTa TroveicBaL 
GdXos avip audhotépwov adtav év péow” éxteds Ow Fé Td ecw 
TaY xeipOv Tapa Tods SaxTXous Tods pweyddous eTiTdyvEL TOV 
Toteopévav tas ticres, Kal éreta AaBov ex Tod ipatiov 
éxatépov Kpoxvda arelper TO aiwate év péow Keipévous AiOovs | 

a a tal / 

érta:*® rodto 8& row émiKadel te tov Atdvucov Kal thy 
4 ¢ Ovpavinv. émitedécavtos Sé TovTov tTdota, 6 Tas tices 

Tomodpevos Toict pirovcy Tapeyyuvd Tov Eeivov 7) Kal Tov aoror, 
\ > \ a ¢ \ > \ / jv mpos aorov tovprat: of 8 piror wal avdtol tas mictes 

Sixaredor céBecOar. Ardvucov 82 Oedv podvov Kab tiv Odpavinv 
Hyéovrat elvat, Kal TOV TpLydv THY Kouphy KelpecOal faci KaTa 
mep avdtov tov Avovucoy KexdpOat- xeipovrar dé tmepitpdyada, 
ig a \ / > / \ \ \ / 

tmotEupavtes Tovs Kpotddous.  dvoudfover Sé Tov pev Avovucov 
 *Oporar, tHv 8 Odpavinv "AniArdr.? 

jars to be distinguished from the myriads 
of jars (including wine-jars) made in the 
country? And why should they alone 
be carried to the desert? How could 
all the jars in the country, from the 
Mediterranean to Assuan, be collected 
at Memphis? The whole population 
would have had to be on the tramp for 
the purpose. Fragments of wine-jars, 
however, with resinous sediment at the 
bottom, have been found plentifully in 
Egypt. The language of Herodotos may 
imply that he regarded the whole story 
as a joke: “‘So Mr. jar, after making a 
pilgrimage to Egypt, and being dis- 
charged there, returns to Syria to rejoin 
his old friends.” 

4 “Having loaded it (i.e. riy éoBodgny, 

‘the pass’) with water.” Cp. vii. 62, 
70, 73, 86. 

5 The Arabs still make a third man 
witness to an oath. See i. 74, note 1. 

6 Seven was the sacred Semitic number 

(as among the Babylonians, the Pheeni- 
cians, and the Hebrews), seven being the 

number of the planets, and of the days 
of the week which the Accadians had 
named from the planets) The week 
itself was the fourth part of the old 
lunar month. Heaps of stones were 
set up (as they still are in the East) to 
record oaths and other events, inscribed 
stele afterwards taking their place 
among the cultured Babylonians and 
Assyrians ; see Gen. xxxi. 46-49 ; Josh. 

iv. 8-9. Soin the great Chaldean epic, 
Izdubar or Gibirra sets up a Beth-el (or 
Batrvdos, “* house-of-god ”). 

7 Most MSS. read ’Oporadr, from the 
jingle with ’ANAdr. Movers explains 
Orotal as érath el, ‘‘fire of god”; but 

this is not only philologically doubtful, 
on account of the short initial vowel, 
but does not suit the identification with 
Dionysos. Blau compares "Urandal or 
Ghurundal, an idol mentioned by Ibn 
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*Errel @y THY wictw Toto. ayyédowct Toiot mapa KapBicew 
aoKovs amvypévoist éroujoato 6 ’ApaBuos, éunxavato Tovdée. 

Kaunrov Trycas bdatos éerécake rl tas Cwds tav Kapprov- 
mdcas, TovTo S& moujcas jrace és THY avudpov Kal bméueve — 
évOadta Tov KapBicew otpariv. obTos peév 6 miBaveTepos TOY 
Réyor elpnrar: Set Se kal tov jHooov Tibavov, émel ye dh Aéyerat, 

10 

11 

pnOjvat. Totapos ort péyas ev TH ApaBln T@ otvopa Kopus,® 
€xdid0t Se obtos és thy “EpuOpiy Kxareopévny Oddaccayv. 
TovTou 51) @Y TOU ToTayod éyeTar Tov Baciéa Tov “ApaBiar, 
pardpevov apoBoéwv kai [Tov] dAXwv Sepudtov dyerov pacer 
éEixvedpevov és THY avudpov, ayayeiv Sia 5) TovTwv Td Vdap, év 
dé ri avidpo peydras Sekapevas dpikacOa, iva Sexopwevar Td 
vdwop cbfwor. 
és TavTnv Thy avudpov. 
xopla. 

"Ev 8€ 7d IInrdovolp xareopévp oropate tod Netdov éorpa- 
toTredeveTo Vapypnvitos® 6 Audovos mais timopévov KapBicea. 
"Apacw yap ov catéraBe Savta KapBions éddoas éx’ Alyurror, 
G\Aa Baciredcas 6 “Apacis thocepa Kal TeccepdKovta erea 
aréOave, év Toicw ovdév of péya avapoov mphyya cuvnvelyOn: 
amo0avev Sé kal tapiyevdels eran ev Tot tadjot Tot ev TO 
iep@,' Tas avTos oixoSoujcato. émt Vappnvirov Sé Tod ’"Audowos 
Bactredovtos Aiyirrou dacpa Aiyurrriow péyiotov 8) éyévero. 
dcOncav yap OABac ai Aiyirriar, ovte mpdtepov ovdapa 
vobcioa ote borTepov TO péxpe euéo, WS Aéyouct adtol OnBaior~ 
ov yap 5) veras ta dvw Ths Aiyirrrov To Tapamav.’ adda Kab 
Tore baOncay ai OfBar waxdd.. of S& Tépcac éreire SveEeda- 
cavtes Thy avudpov iovto méXas Tov AiyuTtioy as cvpBaréov- 
tes, €vOatra of émixovpor of tod Aiyurriou, edvtes dvdpes 
"EAAnvés te kal Kapes, peuddpuevor t Pdvy Ste otpardv iyyaye 

diryew Sé puv 80 dyeTav Tprdv és TpiEa 

cord. 

ob0s 8 éari Suddexa yepéov ard TOD ToTAa“OD 

Aiyas. For Alilat, see i. 131, note 5.— 

Tlepirpbxyara xelpecOa, *‘ to have the hair 
clipt round,” The tonsure was properly 
called cxdguov, Kheerilos (Fr. 41) called 
a Syrian or Arabian tribe tpoxoxoupddes ; 
cp. Lev. xix. 27; Jer. ix. 25. Teper. isa 
neuter plural used adverbially, like 59\a, 
1.4; dd’vara, 1.94 ; Budorua, iti.109 3 dixara, 
v. 31; érloxoma, iii. 85; éwlxowa, i. 216; 

olare, 1.194; Suna, iii.8 ; dxovoréa, iii, 61. 

8 Perhaps the diminutive torrent of 
the Koreh mentioned by Abulfeda. 

There is no large river in this part of 
Arabia. 

® Psamtik (Psammetikhos) III. of the 

monuments, Psammekherites of Manetho. 

Maspero thinks that Psamménitos repre- 
sents a popular form of the king’s name, 
Psammit’-si-neith (‘son of Neith”), see 
ch. 159, note 6. 

1 Of Neith at Sais, 
2 An error; see ii. 14, 8. This state- 

ment is a fresh indication that Herod- 
otos never visited Upper Egypt. 
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éx’ Aiyumrov adXOpoor, wnyavéovrar mpiyypya és avrov Tovdvee. 
Roav tO Davy aides ev Alyirrtm Katadedeippévors Tods 
dyayovTes és TO otpatomedov Kal és dw Tod TwaTtpos KpynTipa 
év péow eotncav audotépwv Tav atpatorédwv, peta 5é ayivéov- 
Tes Kata é&va Exacrtov Tov Taldav eopatov és Tov Kpnthpa Sia 
mavrov S& diueEeNOdvtes Tav Traidwy olvov re Kal dap écepdpeor 
és avtov, éumidvtes Sé Tod alwatos mdvtes émixovpot ottw 8) 
auvvéBarov. pdyns 88 yevouévns Kaptepis kal mecdvtov é& 
audhotépav tav otpatorédwv AOE modrdOv éTpdTovTO ot 
Aiytrrrvot. 

Odvya 8 péya eidov ruvPdpevos mapa tdv érvywplov: tév 12 
yap dotéwy trepixexupévov yopls éxatépwv Tov ev TH payn 
tavTy Tecdvtay (ywpls pev yap Tov Ilepcéwy éxeito Ta daréa, 
as éywplcOn Kar’ apyds, érépwOs 5¢ tav Aiyurrriwy), ai wév TOV 
Ilepcéwy xedharai eicot acbeveis ottw Bote, ci Oérews Whdo 
potvn Bareiv, Siatetpaveis, ai S& tov AiyuTrriov otra 8) Te 
ioyupal, poyis av Om traicas SivappyEeas. altvov Sé tovtov 
T0de édeyov, Kal éué y evmetéws erevOov, btu Aiyirrrioe pev 
av’tixa amd Tradlov apEdpevor Evpéovtar Tas Keharas Kal pds 
Tov HALov Taxvverar TO doTéov. TaUTO Sé TodTO Kal Tod pH 
paraxpodoba aitiov gore: Aiyurtiwv yap dv tis édXaylotous 
idsocro daraxpods tdavtav avOperev. Tovtoor pev 5) TodTS 
éott aitiov icxupas opeiv tas Kepadds, toiot Sé Tléponor dre 
aabevéas popéover tas Keparas aitiov Tdde. oKintpodéovar && 
apxyis wikous tudpas dopéovtes.” Tdota pév vuv Tovadta* eidov 
5é kal adda Spyora tovTocs ev Iarpyys* tov dpa Axawpéver 
T@ Aapelov diadOapévtwr 7rd “Ivdpw tod AiBvos.° 

Oj dé Aiyimrios ex Tis paxyns Os érpatrovto, Epevyov ovderi 13 
Koop@: Kateidnbévtav dé és Méuduv, erewre ava rotapov 
KapBtons véa Mutirnvalny kjpuca dyovcay avipa Ilépony, és 

3 «They keep themselves shaded from 
the first by wearing turbans for caps.” 
midos is a skull-cap or fez; the ridpa 
(rehpns masculine in Herodotos, a Per- 
sian word) was a turban, which the 

king alone wore upright, with white and 
blue fillets. The Greeks rarely wore 
any head-covering except the wéracos 
when travelling. 

* See ii. 63, note 4. 
5 See Herodotos vii. 7, and Thukyd. 

i. 104, 109. Inarés, son of Psammeti- 

khos, revolted in B.c. 460, with the help 
of the Athenian fleet of 200 sail, which 

besieged the citadel of Memphis. In 
B.c. 455 the Pheenician fleet of Ar- 
taxerxes destroyed the Athenian ships, 
together with a reinforcement of fifty 
triremes, Inarés being taken and cruci- 
fied. Akhzemenes, the brother of Xerxes, 
is probably the Kyros of the tomb 
at Murghib (see i. 209, note 3). He 

had been satrap of Egypt twenty-four 
years. 
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oporoylny mpokaredpevos Aiyurriovs. oi 8& émelre tiv véa pa 
eldov écehOodcav és tiv Méuduy, éxyvbévres areis éx Tod Telyeos 

— rhy re véa SiépOerpav Kai rods dvdpas kpeoupynddv Siacmdcavres 

14 

épdpeov és Td Teiyos. Kal Alyirrriot pev peta TodTO ToLopKed- 
pevoe xpdvm mapéoryncay, oi S& mpoceyeis AiBves delcavres Ta 
mept tiv Alyurtov yeyovota trapésocav odpéas adtods dpaynrt 
kal dopov re érd£avto Kal Sapa ereprrov. Hs 5€ Kupnvaios cab 
Bapxaiot Selcavtes opolws & Kal of AiBves Tovadra érolneav. 
KayBions S¢ ta pev twrapa AiBiov edOovta Sapa dirtodpoves 
édéEato: ta 5é mapa Kupnvaiav amixdpeva peudbeis, as epor 
Soxel, Stu hv Odbya> erreprpav yap 5) twevtaxoclas pvéas apyuplov® 
of Kupnvaiow- tattas dSpaccbpevos adtoxerpin Siéomeipe TH 
oTpatiy. 

“Hyépyn 5é Sexdtyn an’ is wapédaBe 7d tetyos Td év Méude 
KapBtons, xatioas és To tpodaotetov eri Avpn Tov Bacihéa TOV 
Aiyurriov Vappnvirov, Baciietoarvta pias &€, rodtov xaticas 
adv addrovct Aiyurrriowss Sverreipato adbtod Tis wWuyis Tov 
To.dde. oteldas adtod tiv Ovyatépa éobfre SovAnin ebérepwre 
én’ vdwp eéxovoav ddpiHiov, cuvérreutre 5é Kal Gras TapPévovs 
atonéEas avdpav Tav TpeTar, opolws éoradpévas TH TOD Bact- 
Aéos. ws 5é Boh te Kal KravOue Tapyicay ai rapOévor Tapa 
Tovs matépas, of wev GdXot wavTes aveBoav te Kal avTéxdaLov 
¢ é \ t t c \ f DA xar Opéovtes TA Téxva Kexaxopéva, 6 5é Vapunviros tpoidav 
pabev éxue és tiv yhv. mapedMoveéwv S& trav bdpodpdper, 
Sevtepa of tiv maida erewre pet ad\rov Aiyurrriov SicyiAlov 

\ > e / > / / > / / THY avTyv HrLKinv éxdvTa@v, Tods Te adyévas Kddp Sedepévous 

Kal Ta oTdpata eyKxeyadivopévous* Hyovto dé rrowhy ticovTes 
MutirAnvalor totor év Méude atroropévorce ody TH vynl. TdoTa 

29/ e / f' +6 \ > \ e ‘ yap édixacav of Bacidniot Sixacral, irép avdpos éExdorov déKa 

Aiyurriov tév Tpétev avraTodArAvcbar. 06 Sé Sav TrapeEovTas 
\ \ \ a ¢ / > / a ” > Kat pabov Tov traida iyedpevov él Odvarov, Tov G\Xov AiyuT- 

tlov TeV TepikaTnuévov avTov KAaLovT@v Kal Seda Trovedv- 
> \ \ \ + ED. a , 

T@Vv, TwUTO éroince TO Kal ert TH Ovyatpl. mTapedOdvTav 8é 
Kal TovT@V, TUVHvErKe MoTE THY cUuTOTéwY of avdpa amnd- 
Kéotepov, exmemToxdta ex Tay edvtov EyovTad Te ovdéev ef pa) 
dca TTwYOs Kal TpocaitéovTa THY oTpaTinv, Tapriévar Vapprve- 
tov te tov ’Apudows Kal rods ev TO mpoactel@ KkaTnpévous 
Aiyurrlov. 6 8& Vappnveros as elde, dvakraicas péya Kab 

—— ee ei 

® About £2030. Arkesilaos III. was king of Kyréné ; see iv. 165. 
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Kadéoas dvopact) Tov éraipov érrntato tiv Keparjv. oav § 
dpa avrod pvraxot, of Td Trovedpevov Trav é& éxelvov én’ éExdorn 
é£08@ KapBion éonpawvov. Owvpdcas S¢ 6 KapBions ra 

t L ” ay us =_8 , “ / 
moveopeva, Téurras ayyeXov eipwota avTov Néywv Tae. deo7r0- 

“rns ce KapSions, Vapprvere, eipwrd 80 6 te 5) Thy pev Ovya- 
tépa opéwv Kexaxopévny xal tov maida érl Odvatov otelyovta 
ovte avéBwoas ote améxdavoas, Tov 5é mrwoxdv oddév col 
TpoonKovTa, Os dAXrwv twuvOdverat, ériunoas.” 6 pev 8) TdoTa 
érevpora, 0 8 apelBero Toicwe. “a mai Kipou, Ta pev olknua 
hv pio kana 7) dote avaxdalew, 7d 88 tod éralpov wévOos aEvov 
qv Saxptarv, ds ék TodkrAOY Te Kal edSaipovev exTrecov és TT- 
xninv arixrat él yipaos odd@.” Kal rdota ws . . . amevery- 
Oévra bd TovTov, ed Soxeiv cdi ciphobar. ws Se réyetav® ba 
Aiyurriov, Saxpiew pév Kpoicov (éreredyer yap Kal odtos 
émiomopevos KapBion én’ Aiyurrov), Saxptew 8& Tepoéwv rovs 
mapeovtas* avTd te KapuBicn écedOeiv oixrov tiva, kal avtixa 
Kedevew Tov Té Of Taida €x THY aTrOANUpévaOVv cae Kal adToV 
éx Tod Tpoacteiov dvactncavtas aye wap éwvTov.® 
51) maida ebpov adrod oi peridvTes odKéTL TrepiedvTa GANA TPO- 
Tov xataxorévra, avTov S& Vappyvitov avacthicaytes tyryov Tapa 
KapBicea: &vOa tod Aovrrod Svatato éywv ovdev Biavwov. et &é 
Kal nrictHOn uh) ToduTpnypoveiy,’ awéraBe dv AiyuTrrov date 
émitpotreve avThs, émel tysdv éoOact Iépcar tov Baciréwv 
Tovs Taidas* TOV, ef Kal chewy atrootéwot, Guws Toicl ye Tatol 
avTav amodibodcr Thy apyyv. Toddoicr pév vey Kal addoLoe 
éoti otabpooacba bt TodTO otTw vevoulkace Trovetv, év Sé Kal 
7@ Te Ivdpw radi Oavvipa, ds arérXaBe THY of 6 TaTHp elye 
apxnv, kal tO "Awvptaiov Tavaipu-* Kal yap odtos amédaBe 

Tov pev 15 

7 Tournier (Rev. de Philologie, 1877) 
would read xal rafra ws dreveyOévra 
bmd rotrov €0 Soxéew ogi elpfcOa cs 
Aéyeratz. Stein would supply fxoveay 
ol wept KapBicea. 

8 This seems a ‘‘ moral tale,” like that 
told of Kroesos after the capture of 
Sardes, and Kreesos himself is naturally 
introduced into it. We learn from the 
Egyptian monuments that Kambyses 
really flattered the prejudices of the 
Egyptians, confirming the officials in 
their places, and conforming to the 
religion of the country (see App. V.) 

9 “Tf he had known (émrloraua) how 
to refrain from meddling.” Cp. vii. 
29. 

1 This Amyrtzos seems to have been 

the associate of Inaréds mentioned by 
Ktésias. As Psammetikhos is the 
Egyptian king who holds out against 
the Persians in B.c. 445, and sent corn 

to Athens (Philokhoros, p. 90, ed. Miill.), 
the father of Pausiris cannot have been 
the founder of the twenty-eighth dynasty, 
whose reign is placed by Wiedemann 
B.C. 415-409. Pausiris will have been 

satrap between B.c. 455 and 445. 
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Thy TOD TaTpos apynv. Katrot Ivdpw ye Kal ‘Apuptatov oddapiel : 
Ke Tlépcas xaxd mréo épydcavro. vov 6é Mayxavedpevos KaKa 
6 Vappnviros ékaBe toy prcbdv: amicras yap Aiyurrious Ho" 
éreire Se émductos éyévero brd. KapBicew, ala tavpov mumy* 
amé0ave Tapayphpya. ovtw 5n obtos érededTnoe. 

16 KapBvons S& é« Méudios amixeto és dw moduw, Bovrd- 
pevos trocar ta 8 Kal érroince. érelte yap éonrOe és Ta 
tov “Audovos oixia, aitixa éxédeve ex Ths Tadhs tov “Apdovos 
véxuv éxpépew Ea: ws S€ tdota émiteéa éyévero, waotuyooy 
éxéXeve Kal Tas Tpixas aotidnew*® Kal Kevtodv Te Kal TaAXG 
mavta dAvpalvecOar. eérelte 5é Kal tdota Exapoyv troréovtes (6 
yap 8) vexpos are TeTapexevpévos avytetxé Te Kal oddév Siexeiro), 
> sf / ¢ 4 a > / > 

éxédevoé piv 0 KapBSvans Kxataxadca, évteddopevos ovK Bota, — 

Ilépcar yap Oedv vopifover elvas rip. 7d ov KataKxalew ye 
\ \ > na > / > / > , >’ Tovs vexpovs ovdamLas év voww odderépoial éott, Iléponot pév Se 

oe y n > / / 
5 mep eipntat, Oem od Sixavov elvar AéyovTes véwew vexpoy 
avOperou:* Aiyumriovcs 8 vevopuctas Tip Onpiov elvat Eurpvyov, 
mavta S& avTo KxatecOlew Ta Tep av AGBy, TAnTOev Se adTo 
ths Bophs cvvaTobvickew TO KatecOopévm. ovKav Onplovot 
vowos ovdapas ods earl Tov véxvy Siddovar- Kal dia TdoTa Tapt- 
xevouat, iva pn) Kelwevos bd evrAéov KataBpwb7.” obr@ ovderé- 
potot vopsloueva éverédAreTo Troveiv 6 KapBtons. as pévTot 
Aiytarrio Néyouvct, ovx "Apacs hv 6 TdoTa Twabdv, GAXa Gros 
tis Tov Aiyurriav éyov THY adTHy HruKinv ’“Apdaot, TO Avpawd- 
pevor Ilépcar éddxeov "Apdo AvpaiverOar. Réyovot yap aS 
muOopevos éx pavtniov 6 “Apacis ta Tepl éwuToy arobavovTa 

A / LA \ > / \ > / \ pédXovta yiverOat, otw 52 akedpevos Ta eripepopeva TOV meV 
avOpwrov todTov Tov pactiywbévta amobavovta EOare érl thot 

2 This casts doubt on the story. That 
bull’s blood was poisonous was a com- 
mon superstition among the ancients. 
So Midas of Phrygia (Euseb. Chr. ii. p. 
824), Themistoklés (Arist. Hg. 84), and 
Smerdis (Ktésias, Pers. Ex. 10), were all 

said to have died of it. According to 
Ktésias, Psamménitos was carried captive 
to Susa. 

% Herodotos forgets that an Egyptian 
king’s corpse was entirely shaved! The 
story must be of Greek origin. Amasis, 
moreover, was buried in the temple of 
Neith, not in the palace. 

4 Kambysés, we now know, was not 
a Zoroastrian. See App. V. 

5 The real reason for embalming was 
the belief in the resurrection of the body, 
to which the soul would eventually 
return. Mohammedans have a strong 
prejudice against cremation, and Chris- 
tian feeling on the subject goes back _ 
to the. early centuries, when miracles 
were supposed to interfere to prevent a 
martyr from being consumed by fire, 
though not from being subsequently be- 
headed or stabbed to death.—Tiy ory 

pdx below is rather “the same age” 

Ce 
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Oipnor évrds Tis éwuTod Onx«ns, éwuTov Sé évetelAato TH Tracdt 
év pvx@ Tis Ojens @s pdduora Ocivar. ai pév vuv ex Tod 
*"Audowos évtodal abrac ai és tiv tadyy te Kal Tov avOpwrov 
exoveat od por Soxéovor apyny yevérOat, Gddrws 8 abta Aiyir- 
TLOL TEmvodr. 

Mera 8é tdota 6 KapBions éBovreticato tpipaclas otpa- 
thlas, éri te Kapyndoviovs cal émt ’Appoviovs cal él rods 
paxpoBlovs Aidlorras,° oixnuévous S¢ AsBins él tH votin Oa- 
Adoon: Bovrcvowévp Sé of Eoke ert péev Kapyndoviovs rov 
vauTiKov otpatov amoarédXew, emi 5& ’Aupoviovs tod mebod 
amoxplvayta, éri S¢ tos AiOloras katomtas mpartov, dirouévous 
Te THY év TovTOLaL Toiae AiPloyre Neyouévny elvas Hdlov Tparefav 
ei €ott adnOéws, kal mpos Ta’Tn Ta Gra KaToouévous, SHpa 
dé TO Oy Hépovtas TE Bacihé&t aitav. % Sé tpdmrela Tod 
Hrlov Tounde Tis A€éyeTat elvar. 
émimdeos Kpe@v éf0Gv TavTwv Tov TeTpaTrddwv: és Tov Tas 
pev vixrtas émitndevovtas TiWévar Ta Kpéa Tods ev TédEL ExdoTOUS 
éoytas tev daotav, Tas 8é jpuépas Saivvebar mpociwvta Tov 
Bovropevov. dvar Sé tods émvywplovs Tdota THY yHY adThy 
> / e / avabdwdovas ExdoroTe. 
Aéyeras elvar toupde.’ KapBion S& ws eo€e wéurew Tods 

/ > / / > > / / a 

KaTacKoTous, avtixa petevéurreto €€ “EXedavtivns todos TOV 
"lydvopdyav avdpav tods érictapévovs tiv Ai@torida yAdocay.® 
> / / > / > > \ / év @ &é tovrous petiicay, év TovTp éxédeve ert Thy Kapynddova 
mreiy Tov vauvTiKoOv oTpatov. Polvixes 8é ov Ehacav Touoery 

/ e \ / > / > x a 

Tdota* opklovcs yap peydroucr évdedécOat, Kal od« av mroveiv 

237. 

Sava éml tods waidas tods éwuTdv oTpaTevopevot. 
88 od Bovropévev of Aowrrol odK akwpayou éeyivorto.” 

Dow/kov 

Kapyxn- 
than “the same height,” as Hesykhios 
makes it. 

® The long-lived Ethiopians, placed 
by Ephoros in the extremity of the 
south, probably belonged to mythical 
geography. The Southern Sea was the 
sea supposed to wash the southern coast 
of Africa along the line of the equator. 

7 Pausanias (vi. 26, p. 518) very justly 
regards the table of the sun as a myth. 
Heeren ingeniously suggests that the 
legend arose out of the practice of dumb 
trading. But dumb trade is not carried 
on with cooked meats. Comp. JZ. i. 
423, xxiii. 205 ; Od.i. 22. After the toils 

of the day the sun sank at night behind 
the ocean on whose shores the Ethio- 
pians dwelt, to enjoy there with the 
other gods the offerings made to him. 

8 The Ichthyophagi were placed by 
Eratosthenés and Artemidéros (Strab. 

xvi. p. 1093) at the entrance of the Red 
Sea, near Cape Diré (now Ras el-Bir). 
Herodotos must mean that some of them 
happened to be living in Elephantiné, 
or that they first entered Egypt at Ele- 
phantiné, and were thence fetched to 
the court. 

® Carthage or ‘‘ new-town ” (see i. 166, 
note 5) was founded by the Tyrians 

Aeywav ote év TO Tpoacteio 18 

) pev &n Tpatela Tod Alou Kareopévn 19 
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Sovior pév vuv obtw Sovrocivny duépvyov mpds Tlepoéwv: Kap- 
Bions yap Binv ovx edixalov rpocdépew Doiniks, bri opéas Te — 
abtods édedaxecav Ilépoyor nal was é« Dowixov jprnto 6 
vauTixos oTpatos. Sovtes dé xal-Kurpiot opéas adrods Uéponos* — 
éotpatevovto éx’ Aiyumrov. émelre d¢ 76 KapBion é« ris 
"Eredhavtivns amixovto ot ‘TxGvopayor, éreume avtovs és Tods “e 
Aidiomas évrevAdpevos TA Néyeuv xphiv kat Spa pépovtas mop- 
pupeov te elua kal xpiccov otpertov Tepiavyévioy Kal yea — As 
Kal pvpov éhaBactpov Kal powrepiov olvov Kddov. ot be 4 
Aidiores obo, és Tovs amémeutre 0 KapBuons, éyourat elvau 4 
péyeotos Kal KaddLOTOL avOparav mTavTov.” vopovt de Kab 5 
adrowwe xpacbat avtovs pace Keyopiopévoict TOV GXhov 
évOpamav Kal 0) Kal Kata THv Bacidrninv Toupee. Tov ay TOV 
aoTo@v xplvoct péytorov Te elvat Kal KaTa TO béyabos exewv Thy 
icxytv, todtov akwidor Baciretew. és tovTovs 8) av Tods i 
dvdpas ws atrixovto oi lyOvopayou, Siddvres Ta SHpa TH Racine i 

avtav éreyov Tade. “ Bacireds 0 Ilepréwy Kap Bions, Bovdo- y 
pevos piros Kal Eeivds tor yevéoOar, juéas Te amémeurpe és 
Aoryous Tor éAOeiv Kerevov Kal Sapa TdoTad Tot Sido Toiot Kal 
avtos pdduota Hdetar ypewpevos.” 6 S& Ai@lor pabav Gre 
KaToOTTaL HKolev, Aéyes TPds adTods Toidde. “ovTe O Tlepoéov 
Bacireds SHpa tyéas ereprye hépovtas mpoTimav mordod enol 
Ecivos yevéoOar, ove tweis Néyere GdnOéa (ijKete yap KaTomrTat 
Tis éuns apyis), ovte éxelvos avip éotu Sikavoss ei yap Hv 
Sixawos, ovr av éreOdpnoe yopns aAXns 1) Ths éwvTod, oT 

ss 

av és Sovroctvnv avOpérovs frye bm’ dv pydev HdiknTar. vov 
S¢ atrd rofov*® réde Sidovtes rade erea éyete. PBacireds 6 

some centuries after Utica (’Atika), or 
**Old town,” whose building is made 
coeval with that of Megara (B.c. 1130) 
by Vell. Patere. (i. 2). The foundation 
of Carthage was ascribed to Elissa, the 
sister of the Tyrian king Pygmalion, 
and wife of Sicharbaal (B.c. 846), whom 
later mythology confounded with the 
goddess Dido (Astarté), ‘‘the beloved,” 
the sister of Anna, ‘‘ grace.” Herodotos 
seems to have considered Kambysés the 
conqueror of Phoenicia (ch. 34, mpocex- 
Tio0a Thy Oddaccav). Utica is some- 
times written Ityké, in which case it 
may be Atak, “a settlement.” Arist. 

(de Mir. Ausc. 146) states that according 5 
to the Pheenicians, Ityké was built 287 

years before Carthage ; Pliny (NV. H. xvi. 
79) places its foundation 1178 years © 
before his own time. 

1 The Kypriotes naturally bore a 
grudge against their recent masters, the 
Egyptians. 

2 Cf. Is. xviii. 2 (amended translation, 

‘*tall [Sept. weréwpov] and smooth”). 
The men belonging to several Nubian 
tribes at the present day are tall, and, 
although quite black, exceedingly hand-— 
some. See ch, 114. 

* The legend seems to have been sug- i 
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AiOtorrwv cvpBovrever TO Tlepréwv Bacirét, éreav otTw evrretéws 
/, / / ‘ a / > ? > 

&koot Ta TOka Ilépoas dovta peyd0er Tocadra, TOTe ém’ AiPlomas 
Tovs paxpoBiovs mrnOer brepBarropevoy otpateverOar: péypt 
Sé tovrouv Oeoicr eidévae ydpw, ol ov« él voov tTpdmover Aid.0- 
mov taicl yiv addA\nv tpocktacOar TH éwuTav.” Tdota dé 22 
elas Kal avels TO TOkoy Tapédwxe Toicr HKover. RAaBawv sé 7d 

\ 4 > , cd ” bid / elua TO Topdipeov eipwta & Te ein Kal SKws TeTroinpévov: 
) eirovtav S¢ Tav “lyOvoddyav tHv adnOeinv wept Tijs Twophd | t x : ay ” ven pP Sie PPprpys 

nr an > 4 

| kal tis Badijs, Sodepods pév tods avOpamous épn elvat, Sorepa 

Se avtav Ta elwata. Sevtepa dé. Tov ypuvodv eipwta Tov oTpeT- 
) Tov Tov Tepiavyévioy Kal Ta dria eEnyeouévon Sé Tad "lyOvo- 

payor tov Kdcpov adrod yeddcas 6 Bacireds Kal vopicas eivai 
ohea Tédas ele @s Tap éwvToicr ciot pwyaredrepar Tovtéwy 

, , 5p \ , Te: a , 
médat. Tpitoy Sé eipdta TO pvpov: eimovtwy Sé THs Toujovos 

2 7 \ Sa N , \ rigs < 
mépe Kal areipios, Tov avTov Aoyor Tov Kal Tepl Tod eipaTos 
eime. ws Sé és Tov oivoy amixeto Kal éniOeto avTod THY 
moinow, wmepnobels TH Topate emelpeto G Te Te GiTEiTaL O 
Bacireds Kal ypdvov oxdcov paxpdtatov avnp Iépaons fwer. of 
dé citeicOas pév Tov aptov cirrov, cEnynodpevoe TOY Tupav TV 
picw, oydéxovta Sé rea fons Trjpopa avdpl paxpdtarov 

ss mpoxeicOar. mpos tdota 6 Aidio &pn oddév Owvpdtew et 
oiTedopmevor KoTpov Tea OrALya Ceéovor- ovde yap av TocaidTa 
divacba Swew odhéas, ef pi) TO TOpaTe avédhepov, dpdlwv Toics 
> / \ > / \ e \ eN f 
lyOvopayourt tov oivov: tovT~ yap éwutods bd Ilepoéwv 
e a > / \ \ / an ? , a 

écoovcbat. avreipopévor dé Tov Bacihéa Tov “lyPvoddyov Tis 23 
fons wat Siairns wépi, érea pev és elxoor Kal éxatov* Tods 
TorXovs avtav amixveicbar, brepBddrdrew Fé Tiwas Kal TdoTa, 
citnow 8 eivar xpéa [Te] EpOa kal moma ydra. Odvpa Sé 
Tovopévav TOV KatacKoTTav Tepl tav éréwv, emt Kphvnv ode 
Hyncacbat, am’ ts Novdpevor AuTapwrepot éyivovTo, KaTa Tep et 
éralou ein: dfew Se am adtis ds ei iwv.2 dobevis Se 7d bdwp 
THS Kphvns TabTns odTw dy TL edeyor elvas of KaTdTKOTTOL wWaTE 

— _pmsev oldy 7 elvac én’ adtod érumdeiv, pte EvrNov pate To 

gested by the hieroglyph of an unstrung 
bow, pronounced kens, and denoting the 

Nubian weapon. 
4 i.e. ten years for each of the twelve 

months. ‘“Avégepov, ‘‘recovered them- 

selves” (lit. ‘lifted themselves up”) ; 
ep. Demosth. Pro Megal. 31. 

5 In Babylonian mythology, ‘the 

waters of life” bubbled up in the under- 
world. Cp. Zech. xiv. 8; Rev. xxii. i. 
The arsenic springs of Transylvania pro- 
duce a smooth skin and clear complexion. 
European folk-lore knows of a fountain 
of life guarded by dragons from which 
the hero has to fetch water for the 
princess he would make his bride. 
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dca Evdov éorl edadpporepa, ddra TavTa ohéa yopeiv és Bucoor. 
To S€ Ddwp TodTo et odu earl adynOéws olov TL éyerat, dua TodTO 
ap elev, rovT@ Ta TdvTA ypEwpevot, paxpoBro1. aro Ths KpHvns 
dé dmradaccopévor, ayayely oheas és Secpariproy avdpav, 
év0a trois mavtas év médnou xpvoénor SedécOar. ore Se ev 
tovto.s. toto. AiOloyrt mavTwy 6 yYadKds oTavi@TaToV Kal 
Timoratov. 

peta S&€ TavTny Te- 
ANevtalas eOenoavto tas Onxas adTar, ai Aéyovtar oxevater bat 
e& tédov tpom@ Toidde. emedy Tov vexpoy icxviveoct, etre dH 
kata wep Aiyirrrvot elite GAXwS Kas, yuYdoavTes GravTa avTOV 

a / > / \ s > \ / 

ypapy Koopéovot, é£oporéovtes TO eldos és TO Suvarov, érevra Se 
e n / > m4 ¢ ‘ oi mepuctao oTndrnv é& dédouv TeTrompévnyv KolrAnv H Sé ode 

\ } > \ WP 7 > , a fs \ 
Torn Kal evepyos dptocetar.’ ev péon Sé TH oTHAH eveov 
Svahaiverar 6 véxus, ovTe dduiy oddeplay ayapw Tapeydpevos 

” A > > / \ 29 4 ¢ > lol n 
ove GAXo aeiKes ovdév, Kal Eyer TavTa havepa opolws abTo TO 

véxvi.© éviavrov pev 8) exovor THY oTHAHY ev Toict oiKiovct ob 
padoTa TpooHKovTes, TaVT@V aTapxopevot Kal Ovolas oi Tpocd- 

yovres* peta dé tdota éxxoploavtes iotaou tepl Thy Trodw. 
Oenodpevo. S& Ta TavTa of KaTdoKoTOL amad\dooorTO 

> > / / 4 > e 4 

orice. drraryyethavrooy de TdoTa TOUT@D, avtixa 0 KapBbons 
opynv Trouna dwevos éotpateveto emt tods AiPlotras, odte Tapa- 
oKeviy olrov obdeplay mapayyelras, ode AOryov éwurg Sods bre 
és Ta éxyata yéas Euchre otpateverOar ola Sé eupavys Te 
éov cal od dpevipns, os Kove Tov “lyOvoddywv, éorpateveTo, 
‘EAAjvev pev tos tapedvtas avtod tatas bropéveww, tov Se 
melov Tavta awa ayopevos. émeite S58 otparevopevos éyéveTo 
év OnBnot, awéxpwe Tod stpatod ws TévTe pupiddas, Kal Tov- 
Tous pev évetérreto “Aupoviovs éEavdparrodicapévous TO xpn- 
arnpiov TO ToD Avos éumphaoat,’ adtos Sé Tov NowTrov dyav oTparov 
jue emt tovs AiOlomas. mplv 8& tis 0500 Td réumtov pépos 
SuehrvOévat tiv otpatinv, aitixa mdvta adtods ta elyov 
ottiwy éyopeva érreneRolret, peta S¢ Ta citia Kal Ta broliya 

Oenodpevor 58 nal 7d Secpwrnpiov, eehcavto 
24 nal tiv tod HAlov Aeyouévnv Tpdmefar. 

/ 

éréXurre Kater Oiopeva. ei pév vuv pabov taota 6 KapBions 

6 Copper mines exist not only in the 
eastern desert of Egypt, between lat. 
24° and 33°, but also in the upper part 
of the White Nile. 

7 Of course no block of crystal dug 
out of the earth could have been large 
enough for a sarcophagus. 

8 ** And all is as visible as the bare 
corpse itself.” 
7. 

® See ii. 32, note 4. The army of 
Kambysés is made to take the longer 
road from Thebes to the oasis of Sivah 
instead of the usual one from Memphis. 

For ¢davepa, ep. 8, note — 

a le 

anastasia a 
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eyvocimdyer kab amiyye orlow tov oTparoy, emt Th dpxiidev 
ryevonevy dpaprads hw av dviip codes" viv dé ovdéva doyov 
TOLEOMEVOS ie aiel és Td mpdcw. oi 88 otpariarat Ews pév Te 
elyov éx Ths yéas NapPdvew, mounparycovres dvéCwov, éerrel Se és 
TV Boasos amixovto, Sewov épyov avtav tives épydoayto éx 
Sexddos yap &va ohéwy aitav dmoxdnpdcartes Katépayov. 
muOopmevos 5&é tadota 6 KapBtons, Selcas tiv addAnrodaryiny, 
amels Tov ém Aidlomas orddov drricw éropeveto Kal amixveitat 
és @nBas wodrods arrodcas Tod oTpatod: éx: OnBéwr 88 kataBas 
és Méudev tods “EXAnvas amijxe arordeiv.’ 6 pev én’ Ailorras 26 
arodos ott erpnte: of 8 adtav én’ "Aupoviovs aroctadévtes 
otpareverOat, érelre opunbévtes ex tov OnBéwv éropedovto 
éyovtes dywyovs, dmriKopevor pev havepoi eiat és “Oaow modu,' 
tiv éyovot pev Ldpuoe Tis Aicxprovins pudrjs* Aeyopevor elvat, 
améyovot 5é érra tyepéwv Oddy ard OnBéov bia Wappou 
dvouaterar Se 6 ySpos odtos Kata “EXXAjvov yAoooay Maxdpwv 
vicos.. és pev 8) TodTov Tov yapov réyeTar amixécOat Tov 
otparov, To évOcdrev Sé, Ste wr) adtol "Appdviot Kad of TovT@V 
axovoavtes, dAXot ovdéves oddév Eyovcr eireiy Tepl adtav* ote 
yap és Tods ’Aupwviovs amixovto ove drricw évoornoay. éyeTat 
8¢ cal rade i aitav Appoviorv. érrevd) éx ris "Odows tav- 
rns iévar did Tis Wappov ém odéas, yevécOar Te adtovs perakd 

» 1 Yet, according to ch. 97, Kambysés 
reduced at this time the Ethiopians far 
to the south of Meroe (Napata), to which, 
according to Josephos (Ant. ii. 10), he 
Gave aname. At Persepolis the negroes 
of this region figure among the nations 
subject to Persia, and Premnis in Nubia 
is called the Market or Magazine of 
Kambysés by Pliny and Ptolemy. Kam- 
bysés, therefore, really established his 
empire further south than even Thothmes 
III., and returned to Memphis a success- 
ful conqueror, 

® This must be the Southern and 
Greater Oasis of El-Khargeh, from 6 to 
74 days from Thebes. There are remains 
of a temple built here by Darius in the 
little town called Hib or “‘ plough” by 
the Egyptians. According to the 
Egyptian texts there were seven oases : 
(1) Du-hesmen, ‘‘ the natron mountains,” 

west. of Lower Egypt; (2) Uit, a small 
R 

oasis south-west of the first; (3) Uit 
mehit, ‘‘the Northern Oasis” (now el- 
Uah el-Bahharieh) ; (4) Ta-n-ah, ‘‘the 
land of the cow” (now the oasis of Fara- 
freh); (5) Kenem (now Ghanaim, the 
oasis of Khargeh, “‘the outer”); (6) 
Testes (now Dakhel, ‘‘the inner,” ‘west - 
of the preceding) ; (7) Sokhet-am, ‘‘ the . 

field of date-palms” (now Sivah, where 
the temple of Zeus Ammon stood). In 
‘all Amun was worshipped (Brugsch). 

3 Herodotos must have made a mis- 

take in the name he gives.. Maritime 
Samians could not have settled in the 
middle of the desert, 400 miles from the 
sea. iskhrién is the name of an iam- 
bic-writer in a Samian inscription of the 
fourth century B.c. The name has also 
been found by Sayce in a Greek grafito 
in one of the tombs of Tel el-Amarna. 

4 A name subsequently Signa to the 
Canary Islands, ~ vie 
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kov pddicta a’tav te Kal tis "Odavos, dpiotov aipeopévouce 
avroiot émurvedoas votov péyav Te Kal éEaicvov, hopéovta Sé 
Givas Tis Wdappouv xataxydoal odeas, kal tpdT@ TowoiT@ ada- 
vicOjvat, “Appovior pév ote éyouot yevécOar rept Tis 
oTpaTins TAUTNS. 

27. = Anrvypévov 5 KapBicew és Méudw édbdvn Aiyurrioucs 6 
"Amis, tov “EXAnves “Erraghov xadéovow éridavéos 82 rovrov 
yevouévou avtixa ot Aivytrrios elyata épopeov Ta Kadota Kab 
joav év Oarinot, idav && tdota todis Aiyurriovs moéovtas 6 
KapBions, mayxv opéas xatadd~as éwvtod Kaxds mpntavtos 
yapuoouva TdoTa Toveiv, éxdde Tods émitpdrrous Ths Méuduos, 
amuxopévous S& és dyw elpeto & TL mporepoy ev edvTosS avToD 
év Méude éerroleov rovodtov oddev Aiytdmriot, TOTe Se émel avTos 
mapeln Ths otTpatujs wAHOSs te atroBardv. of 88 éppatov as 
ods Oeds cin havels Sia ypdvov Tord ewOas éemrihaiverOar, Kab 
as éredy havy Tore mavtes Aiytrriot KeyapnKores opratorer. 
tdota axovcas 0 KauBions épn wevder0al opeas kal ds ypevdo- 

28 pévous Oavato é&nuiov. admoxreivas 8& Tovrous Sevrepa Tods 
iepéas éxdrer és orp Aeyovtov 8 Kata tadTa Tov lepéwv, ob 
Ajoew &bn adrov ef Oeds Tis yerponOns amvypévos ein Aiyur- 
tloo. Tocadra Sé eimas amdyeww éxédeve Tov “Amw Tods iepéas. 

of pev 81) petyicav dEovtes. 6 58 "Amis odtos 6 “Emados yive- 
Tat porxos éx Bods Hrus ovKéts ol Te yiverar és yaotépa addov 
BarreoOat yovov, Aiytimrios Sé Aéyouot céras él thw Bodv ex 
To) ovpavod Katicyew, kal pw é« Tovtov tiktew Tov “Arw. 
éyer 58 6 poayxos obTos 6 "Amis Kadedpevos onuria Todde édv 
péras, érl pev TO pera AevKdv TL Tplywvor, éml 88 TOD veTOU 
alerov eixacpévov, év 5¢ TH odph tas tpixas Simdas, bwd bE TH 

29 yAwoon KdvOapov. as Sé Hyayov Tov "Amu of fepeis, 6 Kap. 
Bicns, ola éov sropapydtepos, oracdpuevos Td éyyeupldiov, 
Oérov tiva thy yaotépa tod “Amwos waler Tov pnpov* yeddoas 
Sé elwe mpos tovs iepéas “@ Kaxal xedaral, rovodror Deol 
ylvovrat, évaipol te Kal capxdders Kal ératovtes oidnplav; 
dEws pév ye Aiyumriav obtds ye 6 Oeds. ardp roe ipeis ye OW 
xaipovres yédwta éue Ojcecbe.” tdora elas éveretdato Toilet 
TdoTa mpnccover Tods pev iepéas atropactiyacat, Aiyurrioy 6 
tav ddAXwv tov dy AdBwor oprdfovta Krelvew. opti pev di) 
duedkérvTo Aiyurriowt, of Sé iepeis ediucavedvto, 6 58 "Amis 

meTANypEevos Tov pnpdv EpOwe ev TO lep@ KaTtaxelpevos. 
30 cal tov péev TeXeuTHCaVTA ex TOD TpwpaTos EParay oi LepeEts 
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AdOpn KapBicews KapBiens Sé, ds Aéyouot Aiyirrio, adtixa 
dua Todo TO adiknua eudvyn, édoy obSé mporepov dpevypns.© Kat 
mpota pev [rdv Kxaxdv] ékepydoato tov dbdeAdedv Xpépdw ® 
covta tatpds Kal pntpds Ths adris, Tov amémepurye és Ilépoas 
POove e& Aiyirrou, bri 7d TOkov podvos Ilepoéwy bcov te émi 
S00 Saxtirovs elpvce, TO mapa tod AiPloros ivevxav of "TyAvo- 
dayour" trav S& drwy Tepoéwy ovdels olds Te eyévero. drrovyo- 
pévov av és Ilépaas rod Spépdvos dw cide 6 KapBions ev to 
trv toujpvde. eddxel of dryyedov EXOovta éx Iepoéwv aryyédrew 
as év TH Opdv@ TH Bacirnlo ifouevos Tpépdis TH xehadrH Tod 
ovpavod vpaicee. mpds av tdota Seicas mep) éwvTod py pov 
droxteivas 6 adedheds apyn, téwret IlpnEdomea és Ilépoas, ds 
jv ot avnp Ilepcéwv microratos, amoxtevéovtd pv. 06 é 
avaBas és Lodoa® arékrewe Xpépdw, of perv Néyouor én’ aypnv 
eEayayovta, of Sé és tiv "EpvOpiyv Oddaccay® mpoayayorra 
KaTaTrovTacal. 

IIparov pév 8% Aéyovot KapBion trav xaxdv apEat TodTo* 31 
Sedrepa Sé éeEepydoato thy aderAdpenv éxrropévny oi és Aiyurror, 
TH Kal cvvoixe: Kal jv oi am apydhorépwv aderden. e&ynue Se 
avtiy de" oddauads yap édOecav mpdtepoy That adeAdejot 
cvvoixeiv Ilépoar. jpdcOn pis tov adeAdedv KapBions, Kal 
érevta BovrAopevos avTiy yhpat, Ste ovK ewOOrTa errevoes Troijcery, 
elpeto Kadécas tods Bacidnliovs Sixactas ef tis éot) KedXevov 
vopwos tov Bovrcuevoy adedpep cuvoixeiv. of 88 Bacirruor 
Sixacral* Kexpipévor avdpes yivovtar Mepoéwr, és 6 aroOavact 

5 The whole of this account has been 
shown by the monuments to be mythical. 
See App. V. The Apis which died in 
the fourth year of Kambysés was really 
buried with the usual pomp under the 
auspices of Kambysés (Brugsch, History 
of Egypt, Eng. tr. 2d Edit. ii. p. 299). 
The madness of the latter seems to be 
a Greek invention. Nothing is known 
of it either in the Behistun inscription 
or in the fragments of Ktésias. 

6 Really Bardiya (Bardes), made Mar- 
dos by skh. (Pers. 780), Merdis by . 
Nik. Dam. and Justin. Ktésias calls 
him Tanyoxarkés (i.e. Tanu-vazarka ‘‘of 
the strong body,” or Thanvara-Khshath- 
tra, ‘‘king of the bow”). Op. the 
Tanaoxarés of Xen. (Kyrop. viii. 7). 

7 The introduction of the bow shows 
that we are dealing with a myth. Ac- 
cording to the Behistun inscription, 
Bardes was put to death before the 
campaign against Egypt. 

8 Susa (Shushan, native name Susun) 
was the capital of Anzan or Susiana, the 
original kingdom of Kyros (see App. V.), 
and therefore naturally remained the 
capital of the empire he created. The 
dream and the fact that the murder of 
Bardes did not take place when Kam- 
bysés was in Egypt, make the mission of 
Prexaspés very doubtful. The account 
of Ktésias is wholly different. 

® i.e, the Persian Gulf. 
1 The “royal judges,” though men- 

tioned more than once by Herodotos 
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H ot mapevpeOp. te adixov, péypt TovTov* obtor Sé Toict 
Tléponow Sixas Sixdfovor nal éEnyntal trav matpiov Oecpav 
ylvovtat, Kal wavra és TovTous avakeiTrat, eipoyévou ov TOD 
KapBicew, irexpivovto aitd odtor Kal Sixaia nal aodhadréa, 
padpevor vopov ovdéva é£evpioxew ds Kedever adeAheH cvvoLKeiV 
aderpedy, ddrAdov pévtor éEevpynKévat vopov, TO PBacidevovTe 

Ilepocéwy éefeivar rroveiv Td av BovAntat. obTw’ ore TOY vomoY 
érvoav Selcavres KapBicea, tva te ) adtol amodwvtTar TOV 
vomov mepiotédXovtes, TapeeDpov adrov vopov gippayov TO 
Oérovte ryapeiv adedAheds. Tote pev 87 0 KapBions eynwe THY 
épapévny,” peta wévTor ov troddov ypdvov axe. GAdAnv adehpeny. 
routéwy SAra tiv vewrépny emictopévny ot em Aiyutrov Krelvel. 

32 audi 8&8 Td Oavadt@ adris Sufds Gomep ep) Lpépdios éyerae 
Aoyos. “EAAnves pev Aéyouot KapBicea cupBareiv cKdpvov 
AéovTos oKvAaKL KuVds, Oewpeiv S& Kal Thy yuvaika TavTnY, 

vixwpévov dé tod oxtdaKos adeApedv adTod aAdovy cKiAaKa 
atoppntavta Tov Secpov mapayevécOas of, Sto 5é ryevopuévous 
otw 6) Tos oKvAaKas eTiKpaThoaL TOD oKipVvOU. Kal TOV pev 
KapBicea Sec0ar Ocwpevov, tiv 8& Tapnuévnv Saxptew. 
KapBicea 8& pabovta todto émeipecOar SV 6 te Saxpver, THY 
dé elreiv ws idodca tov cxiraxa TO adeAhed TiywphoavTa 
Saxpicere, pvncbciod te Xpépdios Kal pabodca as exelve ovK 
ein 0 Tyswpnowv. “EXAnves wev 82) Sia tTodto 7d eros pact 
abtiy amorécba. bd KapBicew, Aiyirtior S& os tpaméty 
mapaxatnpévav NaBodoav Opidiaxa thv yuvaixa tepitinas Kab 
érravelpecOat Tov dvdpa KoTEepov TepiteTirpévn % Opidak 7} dacéa 
ein KadXiwv, Kal tov ddvas Sacéav, tiv & eimeiv “radrhy 

pévtoe Koté od tiv Opidaxa éuipjoao, tov Kipov olxov aro- 
yirdoas.” tov S& Ovpwobévta eurndica aitH eyoton & 
yaortpl, kal uw éxtpdcacay atrobaveiv. 

33 Tdota pév és tods oixniovs 6 KayBions ékepdvn, eire 8) 
Sia tov “Amy ere Kal Grows, ola TOAAa EwOe avOpérovs KaKa 

KatarapBdvew* Kal yap tia éx yevens vodcov peyaddnv réyeTat 
éxew 6 KapBions, riv lephv*® dvoudtovcl ties. ob viv Toe 
aeixes ovdev Hv Tod cHpatos vodcov peydAnv vooéovTos pyndée TAS 

(see vii. 194, and ch. 14 above), are not 2 Atossa, afterwards the wife of the 

named by Xenophon. They seem to pseudo-Smerdis and Darius Hystaspis, 
have been confined to Persia Proper, and the mother of Xerxes. 
and to have gone on circuit. once a 8 Epilepsy. éx yeveqs, ‘‘from his 
year, : birth,” 
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dpévas iyiaivew. tdde § és ods. ddrovs Tlépcas éFewdvy. 34 
Aéyeras yap eitreivy adrov mpods IpyEdorrea, Tov ériva Te padvora 
kal of Tas ayyedias epdper odtos, ToUTOU Te 6 Tais olvoxdos Hy 
T@ KapBion, tip S€ cal airy ob cpixpy: eirreiy Sé déyeras 

“ f of f Trade. IIpyiEacres, xolov pe twa voplfovor Iépoat elvas 
dvdpa tivas te NOyous mept euéo wovéovtar;” Tov Se eimeiv 
“@ Séomota, Ta ev Gra TavTa peydros érawéa, TH Sé 
dirowin ce hacl mredvws mporkeicOas.” Tov pev 81 -réyew 
tdota mept Ilepoéwy, tov Sé Ovupwbévta rordde dpeiBerOar. 
“viv apa pé act Iépcas olvw mpockeipevov mapadpoveiv cal 
ovK elvat vonuovas odd dpa odéwv of mpotepor oyor Hoav 
> a 9? / \ ¥ / e / / adOeis.” mpotepov yap 5) apa Ilepréwy of cuvédpwv -éovtav 
kat Kpoicouv eipero KapBions xoids tis Soxéot avip eivat mpos 
Tov matépa Tedéoat Kipor,* of 5é dpelBovto as ein dpelvov tod 
matpos* Ta Te yap éxelvov mavra éyew adtov Kgl mpocexria Bat 
Aiyurroy te kal.tnv Odraccav. Tlépoac pév 8) trdéota edeyor, 
Kpoicos 8& mapedy te xal od« apeckdpevos TH Kpicer ele mpos 
tov KapBicea rade. “éeuol pév vuv,@ tat Kipov, od Soxeis 
Spowos elvac TO Tatpl> ov ydp Kw Tol éotl vids olov oé éxeivos 

> / > Vs e / > / \ KateXireto. hoOn te tdoTa axovcas 0 KapBions cal éraiver tiv 
Kpoicov xpicw. Tovtav. 5%) av érysvnobévta dpyn réyewv Tpds 35 
rov Ipnfdorea “od viv wdbe avtos, ei Néyovor Tépcar adnOéa 
elite avtol Aéyovtes TdoTa Tapadpovéover’ ei pév yap Tod TaLdos 
Tod cod tTodde éEctedTos €v Toict mpoOdporcrt Baroy Tbyorpe 

a / / / / 2Q/ a péons THs Kapdins, Ilépcas ghavéovrar réyovtes oddév+ Hy Se 
dpapro, pavat Lépoas re Néyew adnOéa Kal we pr) cwdpoveiv.” 

/ as \ / a \ n 

taota dé eitovta Kal Svatelvavta To TOofov Badely tov. Taida, 
/ rn \ > / ae ' 4 / mecbvtos 5é Tod. raidds: avarylfew avrov Kedevew Kab oxéeyrac bat 

(ol e \ fal / c rn > / \ Du / 

To BrAnpar ws 5é ev TH. Kapdin ebipeOhvar évedvta Tov dictor, 
eimeiy mpos Tov Tatépa trod maidds yeddoavta Kal Tepryapéa 
yevouevov “Ipykacmes, os pev éywye od palvowar Iépoas te 
mapadpovéovet, SirAd Tor yéyove.: viv Sé pow eimé, tiva eldes ° 
A / Ry: 4 Lid > 4 »” / Hon Tavtav avOpérav ottws éricxota tokevovta;” IpnEdorea 

ey v- > / \ e a > fal 

dé opéovra dvbpa ov Ppevijpea Kad treph éwurp Seyalvovra eltreiv 
€ Séc7rota, ovd dy avtov éywye Soxéw Tov Bedv oTw av Karas 
Bareiv.” Tore. pev rdota é€epydcaro, érépwOt dé Tlepoéwv 

4 «To compare with his father,” fronr sion has no parallel, and several MSS, 
the use of redety els im the sense of read xadéoar. Stein conjectures elxdoa. 
“reckoning among.” But the expres- 
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opolovs Tota. mpwrovor Suvd§exa én’ oddeurH aitin akwoypém ov 
féovtas éml Keparny Katépve. 

36 Tdora dé pw rrovéovta édixalwae Kpoioos 6 Avdds vovbericat 
toicide Toict erect. “a Bacied, why wdévra HrrKin Kal Ovpo 
éritpate, GAN ioye Kal KatadduBave cewvtTdv: ayabav Te 
mpovoov elvat, copov Sé 4 mpounOin. od Sé xrelvers pev avdpas 
cewvtTod mokintas én’ ovdemin aitin aEvwypé@w Edov, Kreivers Se 
maioas. ‘iv dé Toda ToLadTa Tons, bpa SKws pa} Teo aTrogTH- 
covtrat Ilépcat. éeuol 5& rarip ods Kipos éveré\XeTo moda 
KerXevov oe vovbeteiv Kal brrotiec Oat 6 Tt av ebploxw ayabov.” 
6 pev 52 edvoinv haivev acuveBodr<EvE of Tdotas 6 8 dapelBero 
toiawde. “od Kab éuol toruds cvpBovrgcdew, ds ypnoTas pev 
tiv cewutod twatplda émetpomevoas, eb S& TH TaTpl TO cue 
cuveBovrevoas, KeXevav adTov "Apdfea trotapov SiaBdvra iévat 
ém) Macaayértas, Bovropévor éxeivov SiaBaivew és thy tperé- 
pnv, Kal amo pev cewuTov @AEcas THs TewvTodD maTpidos KaKas 
mpootds, amd S& wrecas Kipov mreiBdpevov col. add ovre 
xaipov, érel Tot Kal mddat és oé mpopactds Teo eSedpnv ériha- 
BécOa.” tdota 8é elas éXapBave 7d TOkov ws Katatoketcov 
avtov. Kpoitoos 8& avadpapov eeu Ew. 06 Se éreite tokedoas 
ovk elye, éverelNato Toict Oepdtrovet AaBdvTas pv aroKTeivat. 
of 5¢ Oepdrovtes erictdpevot Tov TpoTov av’Tod KaTaKpUTToUGt 
tov Kpoicov éml rdde TH AOyH BoTe, ei peyv peTapEAjon TO 
KapBion cat émifnti tov Kpotcov, of S& éxdyvaytes adrov 
Sapa Adprpovtas Cwdypia Kpoicov, jv S& pw petapérntar pdé 
700n pu, TOTe KaTaypacbar. émdOncé Te 5 6 KapBdons Tov 
Kpoicov od TorAr@ petérerta ypove totepor, Kal of OepdmovTes 
pabovtes TodTo ernyyéd\Xovto a’T@ ws Treptein. KapBvons 88 
Kpolow péev cuvndecOar &pn epiedvti, éxeivovs pévTor Tods 
mTepiTomoavtas ov KatatpolterOat GAN’ arroxtevety. Kal éroinge 
TaOTA. 

37 ‘O pév 2 Trovadra morra és Ilépoas te Kai todls cuppadyous 
éFepwalvero, wévav ev Méudi nal Onxas te Tmaraids avolywv Kab 
oKeTrTopevos Tods vexpots. > Sé 8) Kal és rod ‘Hdalerov 7d 
iepov AOE Kal ToArA TH ayddpwats KaTeyédXace. Eott yap Tod 
‘Hdalorou réyarpa toict Powienlovor Wartaixous eupepéctator, 
rods of Doivixes év That mpepyoe Tav Tpinpéwv Tepidyouct.” 

5 The Pateki seem to have the same =pathakh, ‘‘to open.” Ptah-Sekari is 
name as Ptah, ‘‘the opener,” ¢,¢.‘‘creator,” represented on later monuments as a 
from Egyptian piah, Pheniko-Hebrew deformed pygmy, the type being a fetal 
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ds 88 rovrous pu) dame, eyo S& onpavéw tuypalov avdpos 
pipnols éotr. eofrOe Se kal és tav KaBelpwv rd iepov, és 7d 
ov Oewerov éote éorévas GAdrov ye % Tov iepéas TdoTa Se Ta 
Gyddwata Kal évérpnoe Tworddad KatacKkdrpas.© éote Se Kal 
taota Syo.a toiot tod ‘Hdalorov: rovtov 5é ocdeas maidas 
Aéyouvaor eivar." mavtayyh av pos SHrd éore Ste éudvn peyddas 38 
6 KapBions: od yap ay iepoicl te kal vopuaiowr éreyelpnoe 
Katrayerav. ei yap tis mpobein wact avOpdror éxréEacbat 
Kedevov vopmous Tods KadAloToUS éx TOY TavTOV Vvomar, SiacKea- 

pevot av édolato Exacto. Tods éwuTav* oT@ vouifover ToddOV 
Tt KadXoToUs TOds EwUTaY Vomous ExacToL elvaL. OvKWY OiKOS 
éort GdXov ye 7) pawopevoy dvdpa yékwta Ta TovadTa TiecOa. 
as 8 otw vevoulkact Ta Tep) Tods vowous mavTes avOpwrrot, 
modnroict te Kal droves Texpnploror Tapert’ cTabuadcacba, 

év 5é 8) xat tdde. Aapetos él tis éwvtod apyfs Karécas 
‘EAdijveav tos tapedvtas elpero ert Kiow av ypipate Bov- 
Aolato tods tmatépas aroOvncKovtas KataciteicBa: of Sé& én’ 
ovdevl Epacay épdew dv todto. Aapeios 5é peta tdota Karécas 
*Ivdav tods Kareopévovs Kadnarias,® of tods yovéas xatecOlovar, 
eipeto, mapeovtav Ttav “EXXjvev kal dv épunvéos pavOavovTav 
Ta Aeyopeva, eri rive ypypate SeEalat adv TedevTéovTas Tovs 
matépas Kataxalew Tupi of dé auBodcavtes péya edpnuciy pu 
éxéXevov. odT@ pév vuv TdoTa vevomuctat, Kal dpOas por Soxet 
Ilivdapos rovicat vopov ravrav Bacihéa pyoas eivar.’ 

KapBicew 8 én’ Aiyurrov otpatevopévov éroujcayto Kal 39 

one. The Pheenicians must have bor- 
rowed their Pateki from Egypt, pro- 
bably identifying them with their own 
Kabeiri, and making them the sons of 
Ptah, whom they would then have identi- 
fied with the creator El. 

6 For the Kabeiri, see ii. 51, note 1. 

As they were Pheenician gods, the temple 
was not an Egyptian one. Later writers 
improved on the legend of the iconoclast- 
icism of Kambysés in Egypt, making 
him the destroyer of the vocal statue of 
Memmon (Amenophis III.), which was 
really thrown down by earthquake, as 
well as the demolisher of Thebes ! 

7 See note 5. 
8 Comp. the Kalantians of ch. 97, the 

Kalatians of Hekateos. See ch. 99, 

where the practice of eating their parents 
on the part of the Kalantians is referred 
to. The same custom was ascribed to 
the Massagete (i. 216, note 9) and the 

Issédonians (iv. 26), and by Strabo (xi. 

pp. 756, 753) to the Derbikes and a 
tribe on the Caspian. Marco Polo found 
the same custom in Sumatra. 

® The fragment was, according to Plato 
(Gorg. 484 B),— 

vouos, 6 mdvrwy Bactheds 
Ovary re kal d0avdrwr, 

dyer Stxacdy 7b Bracérarov 

breprara xepl* Texpalpopat 

Epyovow ‘Hpaxdéos, ézel [I'npvéva Bbas 
Kuxdwrlwv éxt rpodipww Eipuabéos 
dvairiras Te kal dwpidras Hacer. 

(Fr. 151, Boeekh).] 
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AaxeSaipovior orparninv ért Xdpov te Kal TloAvepdtrea tov 
Aidxeos, ds grye Xdyov émavactds, Kal Ta pev TPaTA TPLYR 
Sacdpevos tiv modw'. . Toicr adeApeoior Ilavtayvét@ Kat 
XvrAocaytt eveyie, peta Se Tov. pev ad’Tav amoxtelvas Tov be 
vedtepov Lwrocdvta éFehdcas ecxe Tacav Ldpov, cyov Se 
Eewinv "Awdot t@ Aiyirtov Baciiks ouvebjKato, wéur@v TE 
Sapa xal Sexdpevos ara map éxelvov. ev xpdvp be ddiyo 
avtixa tod IloAvcpdteos Ta mpryypata ni~ero Kal hv BeBopéva 
dvd te tiv “lwvinv Kal Thy addnv ‘EAAdSa* Sxov yap iBicere 
otpareverOat, Tavta oi éywper edtuyéws. ExtnTo 5é TevTnKov- 

tépous Te Exarov Kal yiriovs TokdTas, épepée Sé Kal tye mavras 
dvaxpivov obdéva: TO yap Hiro Edn yapreicOat padrov arodi- 
Sods Ta EhaBe 1) apyny wnde AaBav. cuxvas pev 8) TOY ViT@Y 
dpaipyKcer, Tora Sé Kal ths Hrelpov dorea: év Se 8) Kab 
AecBlovs ravotpatin BonOéovtas Mirnolovorvavpayln Kpa~ 
Thoas lhe, of THY Tappov wept Td Telyos TO ev Lduw Tacav 

kal Kos tov "Apacw edtvxéov peyddos 6 
TloXuxparns odK éddvOave, aXdrd oi Todt’ Hv eriperés. TOAAG 
dé ere wA€ovds of edtuyins yuvouévns ypdabas és BuBAlov rade 
érécteixe és Xduov. “"Apuacis Tloduxpdres dde Aéyer. Hdd 
pev muvOdverOa avipa pirov cal Ecivov ed mpjocovtas euol dé 
ai cal peyddrat ebrvylas odx apécxovar, Td Ociov emictapévo ws 
gore POovepdv:* Kai kos Botrouar kal adtos kal Tov dv Kjdopat 
TO pév TL evTvyEly TOY TEnypaTav TO Sé TpooTTalew, Kal odT@ 
Siadépew Tov aidva évadrA9AE mpjococwr 7 edtvyeivy TA TdvTa. 

1 See ch. 120. . Sylosén, the brother and Naxian goats, the Sicilian swine, 

of Polykratés, must be distinguished 
from another Sylosén, the chief of the 
Megarian prisoners from the Propontis, 
at whose instigation a democratic revolu- 
tion had broken out on board the Samian 
fleet, resulting in the overthrow of the 
oligarchy and the establishment of a 
tyranny. The power of Polykratés rested 
on his mercenaries, his. fleet, and the 
revenues he obtained through it. He 
was a patron of art and literature, es- 
tablished a public library, and enter- 
tained the poets Ibykos and Anakredén, 
and ‘the physician Démokédes (see ch, 
131).. He acclimatised foreign plants 
and animals in Samos—the Attic and 
Milesian breeds of sheep, the Skyrian 

and the Molossian and Lakonian dogs, 
The palace and fortresses, the break- 
water, the temple. of Héré, and the 
aqueduct tunnelled through a mountain, 
seem all to have been his works ; see ch, 
60. His rule was semi-Asiatic ; hence 

his imitation of Assyrian, Phoenician, 
and Egyptian libraries, and his intro- 
duction of foreign plants and animals, 
like Thothmes III. of Egypt, and Tig- 
lath-Pileser I. of Assyria. Eusebios 
makes his tyranny begin B.c. 532. 

? This is the sentiment of Herodotos, 
not of Amasis; see i. 32, note 2. The 
story is characteristic of Greek, not of 
Egyptian, thought. 

eel 
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ovdéva yap Kw AOyw olda dKxovaas boTis és Tédos Od KaKdS 
éreXedTnge mpdppitos, evTuyéay Ta Tdavta. ad av viv éeuol 
mewOopevos troincov mpds tas evtuxlas Toidde. povticas 7d 
av etpys éov tow mrelorov akiov Kal em’ 6 od admoropévo 
padsora THY Yuyiy addyjoes, TodTO aTbBare obtw bKxas pnKére 
eet és avOpe@rovs: iv te pr evadrrdak dn tTeTd TovToOV ai 
evtuyla: to Thaw wdOno mpootintwot, tpdTm TE eE euéo 
e > ee / > / ¢ / , broKxeyev@ axéo.”  tTdota émireEdpuevos o IloduKpdrns. Kal vow 41 
AaBov ws of ed breriOero “Apacis, edlfnto ém & av pddora 
Thy wuynv aonbein aodopéve Tav Keysmrlav, Sifijpevos Se 
etpioxe TOde. Fv of odpnyls tiv epdper ypvaddetos, cwapdySouv 
pev riBov eodaa,* Epyov 88 Fv Oeoddpou tod ‘Tyrexréos Lapiov.° 
> = ‘ 4 € 3907 > a > / / / 

érel @v TavTnv of eddKxer arroBanreiv, érrolec Towdde. TevTnKOv- 
Tepov TAnpwcas avdpav écéBn és adv, peta Se . dvayaryeiv 
éxéXeve és TO Tédayos. ws Sé amd Ths vicov Exas éyéveTo, 
Tepiedopevos THY oppnyida mdavTav opedyvToY TaV cUp"TAOMY 
ev \ fe! \ / > / > , pimres és TO méXayos. TodTo Sé Toumoas améwrel, ATriKOpevos 
Sé és Ta oixia cuppopH éypato. tméumty Se } Extn hpyépy aod 42 

4 / e / / a e \ \ > \ 

TovTwy Tade oi cuvyverke yevésOar. avynp addeds AaBov ixOdv 
péyav te Kal xarov n€iov piv LlodvKpdtres Sapov SoOjvac- 
hépav 8) emi tas Ovpas Llodvxpdtes edn eOérew édOciv és 
éWuv, yopicavtos Sé of tovTov édeye Sidods Tov iyOiv “@ 
Bacired, éym tovde Edov ode edixalwoa pépew es ayopynv, Kaimep 
éav amoxeipoBioros, dra por eddKer ogo Te elvas aEvos Kal Tis 
ans apyis col 8n pw dépwv Sidpt.” 6 88 jobels rotor erect 
apelBetar toicwe. “Kdpta te ed éroincas Kal ydpis SitdF 
Tov Te AOyov Kal Tod Sépov: Kal ce em) Seimvov Kadéopev.” 6 

\ © \ / / / ” > > _f \ \ pev 82 drweds péya Trovedpmevos TdoTa me és Ta oikia, Tov be 
iyOdv Tdpvovtes of Oepdrovtes etpicxovor ev TH vndve adtod 
éveodcav tTHv LloAuKpdteos oppnyida. as dé eiddv te Kal éraBov 

/, ” , \ / / / TaxvoTa, Epepov KeyapnKotes Tapa Tov IlodvKpdtea, Sidovres Sé 
ot tiv odpnyida ereyov Stew TpoTr@ ebpéOn. Tov 88 as éafrOe 
Gciov elvar TO mpiyya, ypdder és BuBdMov mavTa Ta ToUW)- 
cavTd pw ola KataderdBnke,® ypdrvas 5é és Alyurtov éréOnxe. 

3 “Be not chequered with misfortune.” Temple’of Concord at Rome, to which it 
For éva\\dé rpoorlrrew, cf. Diod. v. 7; was presented by Augustus, 
év. éuxlerew, Arist. de part. An. iii. 1, 5. 5 See i. 51, note 4. 

4 Pliny (N. H. xxxvii. 2, xxxiii. 6) 6 “He writes in a letter (ep. v. 95) 
states that the ring of Polykratés set all that had befallen him after having 
with a sardonyx was preserved in the done it” (rd for adra). BuBdlov or fif-’ 
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émideEdpevos Sé 6 “Apacis TO BuBXdiov Td Tapa Tod IloAvKpdreos — 
hKov, Guabe Ore éxxouicas te advvatov ein avOpar@ avOpwrov 
éx Tov péAXovTos yiverOae TpHyyaTos, Kal bTt ovK ed TeNCUTHCEL 
pérrot Tlodvepdrns edtuxyéwv Ta mdvta, ds Kal Ta amoBddret 
etpioxer. Tréurpas 5é of xipuca és Lapov SiarverOar ey tHv 
Eewinv.” rodd_ 5é elvexev Tdota éroie, iva wh cvvtuyins Sewhs 
Te Kal peyadns LloAvcpdtea kataraBotens abtos ahynoee THY 
uyny as wept Eelvou avdpos. 

"Eml rodrov 8) av tov TlodvKpdrea edruyéovta Ta mavTa 
éotpatevovto Aaxedamoviot, émixadecapkvev Tov peTa TdOTA 
Kudevinv tiv ev Kpyrn xticdvrev Laplov..  méurpas 8¢ eypuxa 
AdOpyn Lapiwv Tlodkveparns mapa KapBicea tov Kupov ovdré- 
yovta otparov én’ Alyurtov, éde70n Sxas av Kal tap éwvTov 
méuryas és Xdpov Séortro otpatod. KapBions && dxovoas 
TovT@v mpoOvpos erewre és Lapyov Senoopevos Tlodvepareos 
oTpaTov vauTixoy dpa méurrat éwvtd én’ Ailyurrov. 6 6 
émirétas TOY aoTav Tos bTaTTEVe paduoTa és éravadoTacW 
anérewme TercepaxovTa Tpijpect,’ évtethauevos KapBicn orice 
TovTous pn atroméutrew. of ev 81) Néyouot Tods amroTeupOévTas 
Lapulov bd IlodvKpateos ovx amuxécOar és Aiyurrov, aN 
éretre éyévovto év Kaprda0@ mdéovtes, Sodvar odict doyor, Kal 
aft adeivy TO mpocwrépw pnkéte Treivs of Sé Aéyouot amriKo- 
pévous te és Alyurrrov Kal duraccopévous évOcirev adtods aro- 
Sphvar.' xatardréovor Se és tiv apyov Tlodveparns vynuor 
dytidoas és wayny KatéoTn* vixnoavtes Sé oi KaTiovTes aTéBnoav 
és THY vicov, TeSomaynoartes Sé ev adti écowOncar, Kal obt@ 
52 émnreov és Aaxedaiuova. eicl dé of Aéyoucr Tods am Aiyirrou 

Mov from BvPdos, the Egyptian papyrus: the Korinthian about 700 B.c, 

[boon 

(Thuk. 
érirlOnu, to send by letter.” We may 
notice that letters written on papyrus 
are regarded as a matter of course at 
this date among the Greeks, 

7 No doubt the alliance was really 
dissolved by Polykratés, who considered 
it advisable to court the rising power of 
Kambysés. 

8 See ch. 59. 
® Triremes with three banks of oars 

are different from penteconters with one 
bank of oars and fifty rowers, of which 
the fleet of Polykratés was said to con- 
sist in ch, 39. The trireme was intro- 
duced among the Samians by Ameinoklés 

i. 13). 

1 The varieties of the story are instrue- 
tive. They show that even in Samos, 
where a library had once existed, and 
where Herodotos had every means of 
procuring information, events which had 
happened hardly a century before were 
differently reported. It is clear, there- 

fore, that the history was handed down 
by tradition, not in written records (see 

ch. 55). So at Athens it was possible 
for the contemporaries of Herodotos and 
Thukydides to doubt which of the two 
sons of Peisistratos, a century before, 
was the older (Thuk. i. 20). 
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vixhoas Lloduxparea, Néyovtes éuol Soxeiv odK dpOds* oddéev yap 
&ei opeas Aaxedarpovlovs émixadreicOa, ei wep avdtol joav 
ixavol IloAvepatea trapactncacbar. mpos Sé& tovtoior ovdé 
Aoyos aipe?, TS” emixovpor pucOwTtol Kal tokdras olKyvor foav 

/ ‘ a €5-% a , > , 27 ~ / 
mAnOGe TOAXOL, TODTOY UTO TAY KATLOYTMY Zapiov EoVvT@Y OVywY 
e a a SK ee ee a 3/ , écowOivar. tav 8 im éwuT@ dovtav Torimtéwv Ta Téxva Kal 
Tas yuvaixas 6 [loAvKpdrns és Tods vewooixouvs cuveiijoas elye 
éroipous, iv dpa mpodidacr oboe mpods Tods KaTLOVTAS, UToTpHaat 
avtotct Toiat vewooiKotct. 

"Emelte 58 of é€eXacOévtes Laplwv bd Tlodvepdreos 
amixovro és Thv Xwdaptny, Katacrdytes él tods dpxovtas 

, / e /, Lal / éXeyov Todrd ola Kapta Sedpevor. of Sé ode TH TPOTH KaTa- 
otdot wmexpivayto Ta pev TpaTa exOévta eriredjcOa, Ta 
88 totata od cuviévar. peta S&é tdota SevTepa KatactavrTes 
GidXo pev eitrov ovddév, OvrAaKov Sé hépovtes Ehacay Tov OUdraKov 
> / / e / e an / apicor déec Oar. had be oft drexplvavro 7p OvrAdK@ TepLEp- 
yaoOa:* Bonbeiy § av Soke aitoiot. Kal éreta TapacKeva- 

/ > P. / > / e \ , cdpevor éotpatevovto Aaxedaipovior él Xdpov, as piv Lapcot 
Aéyouct, evepyecias extivovtes, btt opt mpoTepot avtol vyvat 

éBonOncav émt Meconviovs: as 5é Aaxedarpovior Aéyoucr, ovK 
obra Tiywwphoar Seouévorct Lapiovcr éeotpatevovto ws Ticacba 
Bovdopevoe Tod Kpntipos Tis aptayis, Tov tyov Kpoice,* cal 
Tod Odpnkos, Tov adtoicr “Apwacis 6 Aiyirrrov Bacideds Ereprve 
Sdpov. Kal yap Oapyea “&nlcavto TH Tpotépm éerer i) TOV 

e 

Kpnthpa of Xdpior, covta pev DAiveov Kal Eowv evudacpévov 
cvyvav, Kexoopunpévov Se xpvo@ Kal eiplovr ad EvdNov+” Ta 
8é elvexa Owvpdcar dEvov, dpmedovn éxdotn Tod OwpyKos Trovel: 
éodca yap rewT) Eyer dpreddvas év EwuTH TpinKoclas Kab éEn- 
KovTa, Tacas pavepds. TovwdTos Erepos eats Kal Tov év Aivdw 
avéOnne TH AOnvain *Apacrs.® 

46 

47 

LuverreAaBovto S& tod otpatetpatos Tod él Xapov wate 48 
yevérOar wai KopivOvor mpobipws: b8picpa yap Kal és TovTous 
elye ex Tov Laplwy yevouevov yeveh TpoTepoy Tod oTpaTetparos 
rovTov, Kata Sé tov adrov ypdvov Tod KpnTipos TH aprayi 
geyoves.’ Kepxvpaloy yap maidas tpinxociovs avdpav Tar 

2 “ That one who had.” Khians, who wanted a free exportation 
8 “That they had overdone it with of grain. 

their ‘sack,’” i.e. ‘‘sack” was a word 4 See i. 70. 5 i.e. cotton. 
too much. The story is told by Sext. 6 See ii. 182. 
Empiricus (adv. Math. ii. 24) of the 7 As the bowl was sent to Kreesos at 
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mpatov Ilepiavdpos 6 Kuwédov és Lapdis dmémeuyre mapa 
> t ihe re a.8 , \ a 
Advattea én’ éxtoui:® mpoccyovtav S& és thy Xdpov Tav 
ayovtwy Tors maidas Kopiw0iwv, mubdpevor of Xdpsor Tov AOyor, 
ér’ ola ayoiato és Lapdis, mpata pev Tors maidas ediSakav 
iepod dxpacOar ’Apréuidos* peta S& ob mepropéovtes amédKeww 

\ cs J a e a \ \ e / tods ixétas éx Tod iepod, citiwy S& tors taidas épyovTov 
KopwOlav,? éroujoavro oi Xdpror opthy, TH Kal viv ert ypé@vrat 
KaTa TaUTa. VvUKTOS yap émvyevopéerns, Soov ypovoy iKéTevoY ot 
maides, letacav xopods Twapévwv te Kal niOéwv, ioravres Be 
Tovs Yopods TpaKTa onadmov Te Kal pédiTOS eTOLnNcAaVTO voOpoV 

f ” ¢ , ¢ n és 7 
gpépecOat, iva aprafovtes of tev Kepxupaiwy aides éyouey 
tpopnv. és TodTo 5é Tdde éyivero, és d of KopivOior rév raléov — 
of pvdaxoe olyovto amodTovTes* Tos Se maidas amijpyayov és 

‘ e , 1 > / / 49 Képxupay of Xdpior.' ef pév vuv Llepidvdpov tedevtioavtos 
toict KopwOlocr pira hv mpos tovs Kepxupaious, of 5& ode av 
auverdBovto tod otpatedpatos Tod éml Xduov tavTns eivexev 

an > ‘ nr de > 2 > if »” \ a > > SOL . Ths aitins. vov 8é aiel émel re Exticay Ti vicov eiol GAAHAOLCL 
Suaopor, eovres Ewvtoict”® . . . TovTwY wv elvexev aTrEmvnciKa- 
Keov Toict Laplovor ot KopivOcor. 

50 "Amérepre Se és Lapdius em’ éxtouy Tlepiavdpos taév mpadrev 

the end of his reign, and the boys to 
Alyattés, there must have been an in- 
terval of at least fourteen years between 
the two events. They did not, therefore, 
take place at the same time. Since the 
date assigned to Periander is 3.0. 625- 
585, it is hard to see how the boys could 
have been sent to Alyattés,who died about 
B,C. 560, or how this could have occurred 
only a generation before the Lakede- 
monian expedition against Samos in B.c. 
520. Panofka conjectures rpiry yevep, 
supposing 7’ (8) to have fallen out be- 
fore yev., but this only makes the state- 
ment about the bowl more difficult to 
explain. Herodotos, however, had only 
oral tradition as his authority for these 
events of preceding} Greek history (ch. 
45, note 1). 

8 This illustrates the Asiatising ten- 
dency of many of the Greek tyrannies, 
The same Periander, though one of the 
seven wise men of Greece, had a nephew 
who succeeded him of the name of Psam- 
metikhos (Arist.-Pol. v.12), For Kyp- 

selos, who overthrew the Bakkhiad oli- 

garchy at Korinth, and whose coffer at 
Olympia, adorned with Homeric subjects, 
was one of the earliest specimens of Greek 
art, see v. 92, where the legend connected 
with him grew out of his name and the 
‘punning allusion to it in the gift he 
made to Olympia. 

® <*When the Korinthians cut the 
boys off from food.” It seems ¢lear that 
there was as yet no tyrant in Samos ; 

the ‘‘Samians”’ alone are named. 
1 According to Pliny (N. H. ix. 25) 

and the pseudo-Plut. (who appeals to 
Anténor and Dionysios the Khalkidian), 
the Knidians, not the Samians, drove 

away the Korinthian guard, and restored 
the boys to Kerkyra. 

2 After éwvroto: Valckenaer would sup- 
ply ovyyevées, Reiske olkjio. Totrwr, 
however, remains without construction. 

The nominative to ékriay is of course 
“the Korinthians.”:- For the hostility 
between Korinth and her colony, Ker- 
kyra or Corfu, see Thuk. i. 13, 25, ete. 
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Kepxupaiwy émiréEas tods maidas tiywmpedpevos* mpotepor yap 
oi Kepxupaioe ipEav és abrov mpiyya atdcBarov trroujoaytes. 
> \ e a cal UA 8 / > / éreite yap Tiv EwvTod yuvaixa Méocav® Iepidvdpos aréxrewe, 
cupdopiy Toujvde of dddAnv cuvéBy Tpds TH yeyovuln yevécOa. 
hodv oi é« Merlcons dvo0 traides, AvKiny o pev Ertaxaidexa oO 
88 dxtwxaldexa erea yeyoves. TovTous 6 wntpoTdtwp IpoxAsjs 
3\ > 4 4 / > e \ > éov “Emidatpouv tipavvos petateurydpevos map éwutov édiro- 
dpoveiro, ds oixds Hv Ovyarpds edvTas THs EwuTod Twaidas. émelTe 
dé odeas ametéureto, ele Tpotéurav abtovs “dpa late, @ 
maides, Os tpéov THY pntépa améxtewe;” TodTO TO Eros Oo per 

4 > la) > > / > / e , 

mpecButepos avtav év ovdevi Noy éroujcato* oO Sé vewTeEpos, 
a 9 / 4 » > s ¢ oe > a T® odvopa Hv Aveddpar,* HrAynce axotcas, cttw wate amriKd- 

pevos és Tv KépwOov dre hovéa tis pntpos Tov tatépa ob'te 
mpoceime, Siareyouévp te ote mpocdiuedéyeto iotopéovti Te 
Royov ovdéva édiSov. Tédros Sé pov trépe Oud eyopevos oO 
IlepiavSpos éfehavver ex tov oikiwy. éEeddcas 8€ TodTov 51 
e / \ 4 TA e / € 

ioropet Tov mpecBitepov Ta ode O pntpoTdtwp SiehéyOy. 0 88 
oi amnyeito as odeas hirodpovas édéEato: éxeivou S& Tod Eres 
To odt 6 IIpoxdjs arocté\dwr elie, dte od vow AaBav, ovK 

éuéuvnto. Llepiavdpos Sé ovdeulay pnyaviy edn elvar pr od 
al e / / e / e \ > ode éxeivov brobécbar tT, edurdpel Te iotopéwy: 6 Se avapvyeo- 

Gels eire kal TodTo. Ilepiavdpos 8é vow AaBov [Kal rodTo] Kal 
paraxov évdiddvar Bovrduevos ovdév,” tH 0 eEeXacOels bm’ avdtov 
mais Siavtav éroveito, és TovTovs TéuTa@V ayyedov amnyopeve 
ph pov SéxecPar oixiovct. 6 S& Skws arredavvdpevos EdOot és 
adrnv oixinv, arnratver av Kal amd tavTns, atrethéovTos TE 
tod Iepudvdpouv totic. SeEapévorcn wal é&épyewv KedevovTos: at- 

/ > + | a I ae a e / e ¢ s 

edavvopevos & dy tye er’ étrépny Tov éEtalpwv* of 88 are epiav- 
Spov eovta rraiéa Kxairrep Seipaivovtes buws edéxovto. Tédos be 52 
6 Ilepiavdpos xypuyya éromcato, bs dv i oiklowcs brodéEnral 

. 8 The Hebrew name Deborah simi- 4 Nik. Damasc, calls him Nikolaos, 

larly means ‘‘bee.” At Ephesos écojy, 
*‘king-bee,” was the title of the priest 
of Artemis, and pwé\ooa is applied to a 

priestess of Delphi by Pindar (P. iv. 106), 
to Démétér and Artemis by the Scholiast 
on this passage, and to Kybelé by Lac- 
tantius. According to Herakleides Pon- 
ticus, the name of Periander’s wife was 
Lysidé. Her mother was said to have 
been Eristheneia, daughter of Aristo- 
kratés IL., king of Arkadia. 

Lykophrén being another son who was 
murdered for his cruel behaviour to the 
Periceki. The sameauthorstates that Peri- 
ander had two other sons, Evagoras and 
Gorgos (the Gordias.of Arist. Pol. v. 9). 

5 ‘*Determining to. show no sign of 
softening.” Cp. vii. 52. If, «at rotro 
is read, it must be taken with AaSdyr, 
but Krueger is plainly right in rejecting 
the words, as they ought to stand before 
and not after the participle, 
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pv t mpocdiarey Oy, lepiy Enulnv® rodtov te "AmorArRov ddel- 
Rew, Sonv 1) elas. 

Tho cTOnoL, éxadwwoeiro. 

Spos ddovoincl te Kal aovtinos cupment@Kdta olxteipe* brels dé 
Ths opyhs jue dooov Kal édeye “@ wai, KoTepa TovTwv aipeTo- 
Tepd éotl, TdoTa TA viv Exov TpHacers, 1 Thy Tupavvlda Kal Ta 
dyaba Ta viv éym éyo. Tdota édvta TH Tatpl émirHdeov 
mrapadapBavew,' ds éov éuds te Traits Kal KopivOov ris eddalwovos 
Bacireds adyjtnv Blov eireo, avtictaréwv Te Kab dpyy ypedpevos 
és Tov ce Hxicta éxphv. ef yap Tis cupdopy év avToics éyeyovet,® 
é& ts brrowinv és eye exeus, ewol te airy yéyove nal éy@ adriis 

\ / f / > C4 eel . , 
TO Wréov pétoxds eit, Bom adTos ohea eLepyacdunv. aod Se 

\ ae A , > a > / 

pabav bcm POoveicbar Kpécoov éotlt i oixrelpecOat, dpa re 
OKoiov TL és Tovds ToKéas Kal és Tos Kpéocovas TeOvpaoOat, 
” > \ 7 3 / A 4 } amv0c és ta oixia.” Tlepiavdpos pév tovtoot adrov KaTehap- 
Bave: 0 8& addo pév oddey apelBerar Tov tratépa, edn 5é pw 
c \ > a a c a / > 

icpyv Snulnv odeiiew TH OeG éwuTd és ROyous ariKdpevov. 
paler Sé 6 Ilepiavdpos as aropov te Td Kakdv ein Tod maids 
kal avixnrov, €€ dpOarpav piv atrotéumetat oteihas Troiov és 
Képxupav: émexpdres yap kal tadrns.° 
Ilepiavdpos éotpareveto éml tov mevOepov Ilpokdéa as Tov 
mapeovTav of tpnyywatov édvta aitiratov, Kal ele pev THY 
’Eridavpov, ere 5¢ adrov Ipoxkdéa cal eLaypnoe. éaret 58 rod 
xpovov mpoBalvovtos 6 te Heplavdpos trapnBijxe Kal cuveywoo- 
Keto éwuT@ ovKéts elvas SuvaTos Ta Tprywata éropav te Kab 
Suémew, méurpas és thv Képxupay dmexddre tov Aveddpova émt 
tiv tupavylda: év yap 8) TH mpecButép@ tav traldav ovKaov 
évopa, ard oi Katepalvero elvat vabéotepos. 6 S& AvKddpov 

tetapty Sé huépn idov pov 6 Uepiav- — 

6 This ‘‘ sacred forfeit” was equivalent 
to the Polynesian tapu. Certain property 
was declared to belong to the god, and 
so ceased to belong to its original owner, 

7 “Tt is fit that you should inherit 
these which belong to your father.” 
The usual reading is to place a comma 
after éyw, and understand ééyra of oé, 
‘or that you should inherit this, my 
tyranny and prosperity, by behaving 
dutifully (being what you should be) to 
your father.” 

8 “‘Tfa calamity had happened there- 
by.” é& adrots for & rotras, like é€ 
atrév, therefrom,” i. 9. Periander 
refers to his tyranny; this he alleges 
had produced no real calamity ; if it had, 
he would have been the chief sufferer 

himself. 
® The first naval battle on record in 

Greece was fought between Korinth and 
Kerkyra (B.0. 665), Thuk. i. 13, so that 
Periander must have conquered the 
island. 

mpos av 5» TodTO TO Kpuywa ovTe Tis Ob 
Siaréyer Oar ove oixiovcr SéxecOar HOedre* mpds Se ovde adds 
éxeivos edixalov treipac0ar areupnuévov, ara Svaxaptepéwv év 

. 
* 

aroateivas 8& TodTov 6 
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ovde dvaxpicwos nEiwae Tov pépovta THY ayyerinv. Tleplavdpos 
5é mepieyopevos tod venviw Sevrepa aréateire én” adtov tiv 

| aderpenv, Ewutod Se Ouyarépa, Soxéwv piv padiota Tta’rn dv 
melOecOat, amixopuévns 5¢ tadTns Kal Neyobons “ @ Trai, Bovreat 
THY Te Tupavvida és dddovs Teceiv Kal Tdv olKoy Tod. TaTpds 
Scadopynbévra padrov 1) adds opea atredOav éyew; amide és 

| Ta oikia, Tatdcar. cewvTov Enmav. irotipin KTHpa oKator. 
a a \ \ on a , 

| p) TO KAKG TO KaKdv id. Todo Tov Sixalwv Ta ériekécTepa 
mpotieiot, moddol dé dn Ta pytpata Sijpevor TA TaTpara 

| améBarov. Ttupavvls yphua charepor, Torrol &é adris épacral 
? ec / ¥ , a n 

eiot, 0 S5& yépwv te dn Kal tapnBnkds: pr) SOs Ta cewvTOd 
aya0a arrow.” 4% ev 8) Ta eraywydtata SidayOeica bd © 

i \ \ -P e € / > \ Tov TwaTpos édXeye mpds adTov: o Sé brroKxpiwdpevos epyn ovdapya 
et 2 t ry 2.5 , / \ s Héew és Kopwov, gor’ av ruvOdvnta: repteovta toy tratépa. 
atrayyeixdons 5é tav’rns tdota, TO Tpitov Llepiavdpos xypvKa 
ff , > \ L 4 So ims 
méwret BovrOpevos avtos pév és Képxupav ieew, éxeivov dé 
Sif > / > / / / A 

éxédeve és KopivOov amixdpevov Siddoxov yiverOat rhs Tupav- 
vidos. Katawéoavtos 58 éml TovToct TOD Travdds, 6 pev Ieplav- 
Spos éorédrero és Ty Képxupav, 6 Sé rats of és riv Kopwor. 
: / hy an 4 ¢ vA / / 

padortes 5é of Kepxupaio: trovtwy éxacta, iva yy ode Iepiavdpos 
és THY xapnv atixntat, KTelvovat Tov venvicKxoy. avTl TovTwY 
pév Leplavdpos. Kepxupaious ériywpeiro. 

AaxedSarpovior 88 crdd@ peydd@ os amixovto, érodopKeor 54 
Ldpovs mpooBarovres S& mpods Td Tetyos Tod pev mpds Oardooyn 
éoTeATOs TUpyov KaTa TO. TpodoTeov THs Todos éréBnoar, 
peta 52 adtod BonOjcavtos Ilodvxpdreos yeipl TwoddH arnrac- 

| Oncav. Kata Sé tov érdvw toipyov tov éml Tis paxos Tod 
i Speos* émeovta éreEAAOov of te érixovpor Kal ad’Ttav Laplov 

/ \ \ / : > / / 

avyvol, deEduevor S¢ tors Aaxedanpoviovs én’ ddéyov xpovov 
Epevyov dtricw: of 5é émvcmopevoe extewov. ei pév vuv of 55 
mapeovtes Aaxedaipoviov Spot éyévovto tavtny tiv Auépnv 
"Apyin te kal Avedry, aipéOn dv Xdpos: "Apyins yap kal 
Avewrns podvot cuverrecdvtes evyouoct és TO Tetyos Toict 
Laplovsr Kab arroxdrnicbévtes Ths drlow S00 aréOavov év TH 
more. TH Laplov. tpirw dé am ’Apyico rodTou yeyovdTe dAX@ 
"Apyln TG Laplov rod “Apyico adros év Uitdvy? cuveyevouny 

——"--- -~ - 

i ee dil 

2 Ampelos, at the southern foot of Héré stood by the sea near the marshy 
which lay the town of Samos, while a land at the mouth of the Imbrasos, 
wall of fortification ran along the north- south-west of the city. 
ern edge of the hill, The temple of 2 Pitané was one Of the five villages, 
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(Snmov yap Tovtov jv), ds Ecivav tadvTwv pddota éTipa Te 
Lapiouvs Kai of TS Tatpl edn Xapwov Tovvoua TeOhvar, Ste oi 6 

\ > > / > 4 > 4 a matnp “Apyins év Xduw apiotedaas éredevTnoe. Tiysav 88 
Laplous épy, Site tadhval of rov wamrov Snuooin ims Laplov: 

56 Aaxedaiypovior Sé, &s opt TeTcEpdKovTa éyeyoveray ‘pépat 
TodopKéovet Xdpov és TO Tpdow Te ovSeY TPOEKOTTETO TOV TPNY- 
patov, amadddocorto és Iledordvynoov. as S86 paTaLorepos 
Adyos punta, [Aéyerar] TloAvepdrea emruyopiov vomiopa 
Kowavta Todd porwBdou Kataxpvowcayta Sodvai ot, Tods dé 
Sefapévous ota 67) amadddooecOar. tabtny mpdtnyv oTpaTuy 
és tHv ’Aoinv Aaxedaipoviot Awptets érrouoayto. 

57 Oi & él rov Tloduxpdtea otpatevodpevor Laplwv, éret ot 
Aaxedaipoviot adtods amrodelrew ewedrov, kal avtol amémeov 
és Lidvov. xpnudtav yap édéovto, Ta S& Tav Lupviav mpiy- 

4 n \ / pata Hxpate tovTov Tov xpovov, Kal vnowréov paduora 
érrovteor, dre edvTwv adtoict ev TH view ypvcéwy Kal apyupéov 

4 e ef > \ n / a > / ’ 

pEeTaAXrY, OUT@ WoTE ard THs Sexdtns TOV ywopévov avTobev 

xpnudtov Oncavpos év Aedhoict avaxeiras byora Toict TOVeLw- 
, 4 > \ / al > f) Gs7 , 

Tatowt*” avTol dé Ta ywopeva TH éviavT@ éExdoT@ ypHpaTa 
Svevéwovto. Ste wv érroéovto Tov Oncavpov, éypéwvtTo TO 
xpnotnpio ef avtoios Ta mapedvta ayaba old re éotl moddov 
xpovov Tmapapévew 1) Sé IvOin éxpnoé ode rade. 

GAN Stay év Lidve mputavia NevKa yévnTat 

AedKogpus 7° dyopy, TOTE dy Set Ppddpovos avdpos 
dpdccacba Evduwov Te AOYov KypuKa T épvOpdv.° 

toict S& Lupvioss hy Tore 7) ayop) Kal 7d mpvtavyov Tapio 
58 Xl0@ joKnpéva. Todtov Tov ypnopov ov« olol Te Hoay yvavat 

which, with Limne, Mesoa, Kynosura, 
and Polis (where the temple of Athéné 
stood), made up Sparta (‘‘the sown 
ground”), We here have an illustration 
of the dependence of Herodotos upon 
tradition, not written records, for earlier 
Greek history. See ch. 45, note 1. 

3 “ As the idle tale goes” (cp. iv. 16 ; 

too avaricious to continue the payment 
of tithes to Delphi. Traces of copper 
and iron were found by Ross in the 
galleries of the old mines near the chapel 
of 8. Sostis. Lead was also found in the 
island. 

5 “When the town-hall in Siphnos is white, 

vi. 68, 86; vii. 189; Soph. Aj. 197). 
Nevertheless the story illustrates the 
general opinion of Greece as to Spartan 
corruptibility. 

4 Pausanias (x. 11, 2) saw the treasury, 

but the mines had failed, having been 
submerged because the Siphnians were 

And white-browed the market where judgments 
are said, 

A wise man is needed to guard 

’Gainst an ambush of wood and a herald in red.” 

The buildings had been so recently 
erected that the white marble had not 
yet been painted. 
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odte ToTe eVOds ote Tov Laplov amuypévav. emelre yap 
Taxvota Tmpds Tv Lidvov mpocieyov of Ldywor, Ereprov Tov 
veov pilav mpécBeas ayoucay és tiv modu. Td 88 madaidov 
admaca ai vées Hoav pirtynrudeis,’ cal hv todto 7d % [vO 
mponyopeve Toicr Lupviovcr, purd~acOar tov EvrAwov éyov 
Kedevovoa Kal Kijpuxa épvOpov. amixdmevor @v oi aryyedot 
eSéovto Tav Lidviwv déxa TadavTd ode xphoat* od pacKdyTwr 
88 ypyjcew tov Ludviov adroior, of Ldpsor tos yopous adbTav 
éropOcov. muOdpevor S& ebOds xov of Lidvior BonBéovtes Kal 
oupBarortes avtoiot écowOnoar, Kal adtav ToAXOl atrexAnicOn- 
cay Tod doTteos TO TOV Laplwv: Kal avTods peTa TdoTa éExaToV 
tdravra érpnéav. tapa Sé& ‘Epmovéwy vioov avtl ypnudrov 59 
mapéraBov “TSpénv tiv ért edrorovyicw Kal adriv Tpoctnviowce 
mapaxatéGevto: avtot S¢ Kudavinv tiv év Kpirn éxticav, ovk 

éml tovTo mréovtes GANA ZaxvvOiovs é&erdéovTes ex THS VHCTOV. 
guewav © év tavtn Kal evdaimovncay én’ érea wévte, WoTE TA 

iepa ta év Kudwvin eovta viv obtoi eiow of troujoavtes Kal Tov 
rhs Auxrévns vyov.’ éxt@ 88 eter Aiywitac adtods vavpayin 
viKnoavtes HvopatrodicavTo peta Kpntav, cal Tv vedv KaTrpious 
éyoucéwy Tas mpapas jKpwTnplacay Kal avéBecav és TO iepov 
TAs AOnvains év Aiyivyn. tdota 8&8 éroinoay éyxotov éxovtes 
Lapiocr Aiywitar: mpotepor yap Sapo én’ ’Audixpdreos 
Bactrevovtos ev Xdpuw*® otpatevodpwevor em Alyway peyddra 
Kaka étrolncay Aiywntas Kal érabov i’ éxeivwv. 1% ev aitin 60 
avrn. éuncvva 8 wept Lapiwv paddrov, Ste ode tpia earl 
péyiota amdvrov ‘“EdAjverv éepyacpéva, Speos te inrnrod és 
TevTnKkovTa Kal éxaTov dpyuids, ToUTOUV dpuypa KaTobev apEd- 
pevov, audictopov. Td ev phKos TOD dpvypaTtos érta atad.ol 
elat TO 5é typos Kal ebpos oxTw Exatepov Tddes.' Sia TavTos be 

§ Comp. Homer’s pirrordpyoe (II. ii. 
637, Od. ix. 125), and gowixowdpyor 
(Od. xi. 124, xxiii. 272). The ships 

themselves, however, are wéNawwat. 

7 Kydénia, on the north-western coast 
of Krete, now represented by Khania or 
Canea. It had been originally colonised 
by the Aginetans (Strabo, viii. p. 545). 
Diktynna, from dixrvov (or rather dfxrus) 

‘a hunting-net,” was a Kretan epithet 
of Artemis. 

8 This must have been before the rise 
of the oligarchy overthrown by Sylosén. 

8 

Samos was colonised by Epidaurians 
under Proklés. We must not forget, 
however, that in ch. 52 Periander calls 

himself ‘‘ king,” not tyrant, of Korinth. 
9 «Through a hill 150 fathoms high,— 

through this a tunnel, begun from below, 
with two mouths.” 

1 The tunnel, 1385 yards in length, 
was discovered in 1882 (see Dennis in 

the Academy, Nov. 4, 1882, p. 335). 

Similar tunnels for carrying off the water 
of the Képhissos exist, in Beeotia, made 

perhaps by the Minyans (i, 146, note 8). 
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avtod ado dpuypa cixocinnyy Bdbos dpmpuKrat, Tpiouv 8é TO — 
edpos, &: ob Td bdwp dyeTevopevov Sia THY CwA}vaV TaparyiveTat 
és THY TOAW ayopevov aro peyadns THYRS. apxuTéxrov be Tod 
dptypatos tovTov éyévero Meyapeds Evradivos Navorpodov. 
todro pév di) év tev TpLdv éaott, SedTEpoy Sé mepl Aypéva YOua 
év Oardoon, Bdbos Kal elxoct dpyuidv phos 88 Tod yowaTos 
pélov Svi0 otadiwov. tpltov Sé ode ée&épyactas yds péyioros 
mdvtov vnav Tov jpets Wpyev:” tod apyitéxt@y mpaTos éyévero 
‘Poixos® Diréw emvyadpuos.  TovTwy elvexev padrdov Te Tepl 
Lapiov éunkvuva. 

61 Kap Bion 58 7 Kvpou ypovifovts epi Aiyurtov Kal mapa- 
dpovncavts éravictéatas avdpes Mayor dv0 adedAdeoi,* Trav Tov 
érepov xatadeXoire: THY oixiwv weredwovov 6 KapBvons. odTos 
5) dv of érravéctn pabor te Tov Xpépdios Odvarov ws KpUTToLTO 
ryevouevos, Kal ws driyou elnoav ot émictdpevoe avTov Llepoéwr, 
of 8& moAXOl mepicovta pu eideincav.” mpods tdota Bovretoas 
Tade érrexelpnoe Tolar Bacirniovct. Hv oi adeAdeds, Tov Elia oi 
cuveTavacTivat, oikws pddvota TO eldos Xpépde TH Kipou, rov 

» Ana She 

0 KapBitons éovta éwutod adedpedv arréxtecve. 
eldos TH Xpépd. Kat 8) Kal odvowa TwvTO elye Xpépduv® 

hv te 82 Gpmoros 

tov avdpa avayvecas'’ 6 Mayos IarifelOns bs of abtos mavTa 

A deep cutting (30 feet high) ending in 
a tunnel was made by the Greeks of 
Myrina to convey the water of the Koja 
Chai to their city (Academy, April 9th, 
1881, p. 262). A tunnel, 1708 feet long, 

was driven through the southern part of 
the temple-hill at Jerusalem by one of 
the Jewish kings, to bring the water of 
the Virgin’s Spring inside the walls, to 
the artificial reservoir now called the 
Pool of Siloam. An inscription states 
that the workmen began simultaneously 
at both ends, meeting in the middle. 

2 ¢.e. in Greece. See i. 70, note 2. 

3 Pausanias and Pliny make Rheekos 
assist Theodéros of Samos in first cast- 
ing statues in bronze (see i. 51). Along 
with Theodéros and Smilis, he built the 

labyrinth in Lemnos (Plin, W. H. xxxvi. 
13). The words of Herodotos imply that 
the temple had been founded before its 
completion or restoration in the time of 
Polykratés. 

‘given to the Holy One.” 

4 The Behistun Inscription and 
Ktésias speak of only one Magos. The 
inscription calls him Gaumata (Gomates), 

and states that he came from the moun- 
tain of Arakadris, in the district of 
Pishiyakhuvadaya (not Pasargade, as 
Oppert asserts). See App. V. 

5 “Took it for granted that he was 
alive.” The continued absence of Kam- 
bysés in Egypt had doubtless produced 
discontent at home. 

® Not true; the name was Gaumata, 
Comp. the Kometes of Trog. Pompeius 
(Just. i. 9). The Sphendadates of 
Ktésias is the Zend title Speiita-dita, 

This sub- 
stitution of a title for the name gives 
us a clue to many of the names in 
Ktésias. 

7 “ Having persuaded ” (so i. 68, ete.) 
This causal use of the aorist is confined 
to Ionic prose (except Antiphon, 117, 11). 
Patizeithés (called Panzuthés by Diony- 

TOUTOV - 
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dvamrpynter, elae aywv és tov Bacirgyiov Opdvov. toujoas 58 
la , cal ” \ > ¥ 

TovTO KypuKas TH Te GAH Stémeume Kal 8 Kal és AlyuTrov 
mpoepéovta TH otTpaTe ws Xpépdios tod Kupou dxovoréa etn 
ToD Aowtrod GAN od KapBicew. 

, / \ e ’ ” / tA 

mponyopevov tdota Kal oi Kal o éx’ AiyuTroy tayels (edpicxe 
4 \ \ 3/7 a / > > / yap KauBicea cal tov otpatov éovta ths Luping év “AyBard- 

vourt)* mponyopeve otas és wécoy TA évTeTarpéva gx ToD Mayov. 
KapBions 5é axovcas tdota éx tod KypuKos Kal édrricas pu 
Aéyew GdnOéa adros te mrpodeddcOar é« IpnEdoreos (reppOévta 
yap avrov as atoxtevéovta Xpépdw od trovoar Tdota), Breas 
> \ yee od , ¢ , t és tov Ipnkdorea elire “Ipitacres, ottw pou Sierpyitao ro 
Tor mpocéOnka tphypya;” o 8 ele “& Séorota, ob ott TdoTa 
arnbéa, bxws KoTe col Xpépdis adeApeds 6 ods emavérTyxe, ovSE 
bxws Te €& éxeivov Tod avdpds veiKds Tou gotas h pdya 7) cpucKpov- 
> \ > ‘ / 4 ; a 4 / a éy@ yap avTOs, Tomjoas TA od pe exéreves, Card pov yepol THot 
€uewuTod. ef pév vuv of TeOvedTes avectaat, mpo~déxed Tor Kal 
> , \ a > : / > eo LA \ Actudyea tov Midov éeravacticecOa: ei 8 éoqti dorep mpd 
Tov, ov pn Ti Toe Ex ye exelvou vewTepov avaBAdeTy. viv ov 
poe Soxet petadidfavtas tov xypuxa éEerdlew eipwréovtas tap 
dteo Hxwv Tpoaryopever Huiv Xpépdvos Bacidéos axovew.” Tdora 
elravtos IpnEdoreos, Hpece yap KapBicn, adtina petadioxtos 

yevomevos 6 KipvE hee amiypévov Sé pw elpeto 6 Ipnkdomns 
, oc \ ef / a 4 Tdee. HvOpatre, dis yap ie mapa Xpépdyos tod Kupov 

” r 9 \ > / ” / + ey! dryyedos* viv wv elas THY adnOeinv adriO xalpwy, KdTEpa adTos 

sios of Miletos, a writer older than 

Herodotos), is plainly intended to be 
the brother. 

8 There was no Agbatana (Hagma- 
tana) in Syria. The name is derived 
from the legend mentioned in ch. 64. 
Consequently there is no reason for con- 
sidering whether Hyde was right in 
identifying it with Batanza, the Hebrew 
Bashan, or Blakesley ‘in making it 
Hamath, on the ground that Steph. Byz. 
states that the Syrian Agbatana was also 
called Epiphania. Stephanos took the 
name from Herodotos, as did Pliny, who 

identifies it with the town of Carmel 
(NW. H. v. 19). As the herald was sent to 
Egypt, and Kambysés had as yet no 
reason for leaving that country, he would 
naturally be not in Syria, but in Egypt, 

as is implied in the Behistun Inscription. 
Both the Babylonian contract - tablets 
and Manetho make the reign of Kam- 
bysés last to at least B.c. 519, ic. two 
years after the death of the Magian and 
the accession of Dareios. See ii. 1, note 

1. On the other hand, the inscription 
of the Persian eunuch Atiuhi, found in 
Hamamit, makes Dareios reign thirty- 
six years, which was doubtless the length 

of reign he himself assumed. Kambysés 
reigned a little under eight years in 
Egypt according to the Apis stele (Wiede- 
mann, p. 219, who, however, errone- 

ously believes that the reign of Kambysés 
in Persia is referred to). This would 

bring us to B.C. 517 (if the conquest of 
Egypt took place in™s.c. 525), the year 
indicated by the Babylonian tablets. 

of te 59 av dddow KyjpuKes 62 

63 
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Tot Lpépdis hawopevos és dw everérrXreto TdoTa TOV TIS 
éxelvou imnpetéwv.” 0 8é ele “ey Lpépdw pev tov Kupov, 
é& reo Bacireds KapBions jXxace és Aiyurrov, oikw dTwTa: 
6 8€ wot Mdyos tov KapBions éritpotrov tév oixiwy amédeee, 
obdtos Tdota évetelAaTo, has Lpépdwv tov Kupov eivar tov tdéoTa 
émiOéuevov elrrar mpos tyéas.” 6 pev 84 ode Edeye ovdéey 
émixatewevopévos, KauBions 5é elme “ Ipikacmres, od ev ola — 

/ 

avnp wyabos Troujoas TO Kedevopevov aitinv éxmépevyas* ewol Se 
e nr 

tis av ein Ilepoéwv 6 éravecteas émiBatretwv tod Lpwépdios 
ovvopatos ;” 6 Oé ele “eyo por Soxéw cuviévar TO ryeyovos 
tovTo, ® Bacired: of Mayou eiot row émaveotemtes, TOV TE 
édurres peredwvov Tav oixiwv, IlatifelOns, Kal 6 TovTou adeAdeds 

2 a > / / \ »” évOadta axovcavta KayBicea To Xpépdios obvopa 
étupe 4 adnOein Tv Te NOyav Kal Tod évuTviou: ds edoKer ev TO 
dmv anayyeiral tivd of ds Xpépdis iLomevos és Tov Bacidniov 
Opovov atoee TH Kehadrj Tod ovpavod. pabav Sé as warn 

, 

aTorwreKas ein Tov adeAgeov, améxAare Lpépdw> amroKAavcas 
dé Kal mwepinuextnous TH amdon cuphoph avaOpwoKer ert Tov 

3 a » 

immov, év vow éyav THY tTaxlaTnv és Lodoa otpateverOar emt 
\ / / e > , > \ if a an fol 

tov Mayov. at ot avaOpécxovts éri tov immov Tod Kod€eod Tod 
/ e 4 > \ \ \ / / \ Eigfeos 0 pvxns amotimte, yupvwbev Sé Td Eidos maiee Tov 

pnpov’ tpwpatiabels S€ Kata TodTO TH avTos mMpoTEepoy Tov TOV 
Aiyurrtiov Oedv *"Amw émdnéke,” ds of Kxaipin eoke reribOar, 

” e 4 cd lal / »” y e ig elpeto 0 KapBvons 6 te TH mode ovvoma ein: ot Se elzray 6Tt 
> A , tal é ” / By. > ‘nw / 

yBarava. te Sé Ett mpotepov éxéypnato éx Bovtoids mows 
? > Ul / \ / e \ \ > a év "“AyBatdvoict terevtncew tov Biov. o pev 8) ev Toit 
Mn bdcxoior "AyBatavoicr eddxer TeXeuTHTELW ynpatos, év Toicl ot 
Vv Ta wavtTa mpnypatas TO S& ypnotHpioy év Tota. év Luply 
> / ” ” \ e 4 > / p ae: AyBartdvout éXeye dpa. Kal 5) os TOoTE éerreipopevos éiOeTo 
Tis TOAOS TO OvVVOpA, bd THs TUphopis Tis Te x ToD Madyou 
éxmreTANypévos Kal TOD TpwpaTtos eowppovnce, cvAXABav 8é TO 
Oeomporiov elre “ évOaita KapBicea tov Kipouv éotl rempo- 
pévov TéedeuTav.” TOTE ev TocadTa. uépnor Se borepov ws 

® As the wounding of the Apis has 
turned out to be fiction, we are not sur- 

prised to find the Behistun Inscription 
stating that Kambysés committed suicide. 
According to Ktésias, he killed himself 
with a knife with which he was carving 
wood, and died at Babylon. A Baby- 
lonian contract-tablet is dated the 7th 

day of the 11th year of Kambysés (see 
preceding note), which goes to show that 
Ktésias had documentary evidence for 
his statement that the reign of Kam- 
bysés lasted eighteen years (nineteen 
according to Clem. Alex. Strom. i. p. 
395). Josephos (Ant, xi. 2) makes 

Kambysés die at Damascus. 
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elxoot petaTreurpdpevos Lepoéwy THY TapedvT@V Tos AoyLMwTa- 
tous édeyé ode Tabde. “ow Ilépoat, katareXdByxé pe, TO. TavTov 
paddiota ExpuTTov mpnyyatov, TovTO és tylkas Expivar. eyo 

\ > 2 ” > a of ) \ ” yap éou év Aiyirrte eldov dw év TO brve, THY pndapa Sperov 
Oo 4 / , ” / b y > , e 
iSeiv: eSdoxeov Sé poe aryyerov €Xovta éF oixov ayyéd\XeW ws 
Lpépdis iLouevos és tov Bacirjov Opdvoy wavceve TH Kehadh Tod 

> a , \ \ 6s / \ > \ \ a 3 a ovpavod. Seicas Sé ux) atraipebéw tiv apy pos Tod adedpeod, 
éroinca taxvtepa 7) copdtepas ev tH yap avOpwrnln pice 

> a »” \ / > / + ae \ e ovK éviy dpa To pédrAXov yiverOat amotpdtew. eyo sé o 
padravos Upnkdorea aroréurw és Lodca amoxtevéovta Xpépouw. 
> , a 4 > lal 4, > \ éEepyacGévtos 5& Kaxod Tocottov adeds Svartopny, ovdapa 
émideEdpevos puny KoTé tis por Lpépdios brapaipnuévov adAXos 
éravactain avOpdérav. tavtos Sé Tod pédAXovTos écecbar 
Gpaptay aderdeoxrovos Te ovdéev Séov* yéyova Kal this Bacidnins 

> dé 2 f ¥ > s $ \ 8) 2 e M / / ¢ 
ovdéev Hocov éorépnuas: Xpépdis yap 8) Hv 6 Mayos Tov pou 6 
daipwv mpoépawe év TH dee eravactyicecOar. Td wev 5H Epyov 
be oe4 / > , 8 \ , , c on 2/ ébépyactal pow, Kal Lpépdw tov Kupov pnxéte tpiv eovta 
Noyifere- of Sé tuiv Mayou xparéover tav Bacidniwv, Tov TE 
éutrov. éritpotov tav oixiwy Kal 6 éxelvou adeAdeds Lpépdus. 
Tov pév vuv pddiota ypiv éuéo aicypa mpds tav Mayor 
metrovOoros Timpeiv euol, obTos pev avocip popm TeTedeUTHKE 
id Tov éwvTOD oiknioTaTwy: TovToU Sé pnKéTe eovTos, SevTEpa 

Tav rowrav tpiv @ Ilépoae yivetal por avayKaitatrov évTér- 
AecOar TA OérXw por yevécOar TeXevTa@Y Tov Biov. Kai by bpiv 
Tabde emicknTT@ Beodrs Tos Bacidniovs érixadéwv Kal Tact bpiv 
kal pddiota “Ayaiperidiwy toict rapeodor, wn Tmepudeiy THY 
jryepovinn adris és Mydous” wepiedOodcav, adr’ cite Sod Exovar 

: ae \ / , > a Seek Fah ¥, , abtny Krncdpevot, SorXw arraipeOhvas bd bpuéwr, elite Kal cbével 
Tem KaTepyacdpevot, cOéver Kata TO KapTepoy avacwcacOat. 
Kal TdoTa wey Trovéover byiv yh Te Kaprov éxpépow Kal yuvaikés 
Te Kal Toipvas Tiktovev, €odcr és Tov dmavtTa ypovov édevOEporce: 

1 “Without need,” or (less probably) 
‘*contrary to right.” 

2 Herodotos here supposes that the 
Magian revolt was a Median revolt (see 
ch. 126). If so, the name of the Persian 

festival which commemorated its sup- 
pression would have been Mndopévia, not 
Mayodévia (ch. 79). Moreover, Dareios 

says in the Behistun Inscription : “There 
was not a man, either Persian or Median 

or any one of our own family (the Akhe- 
menids), who would deprive that Gomates 
the Magian of the crown ;” and through- 
out the inscription the revolt is described 
as that of the Magians, not of the Medes. 
On the other hand, Gomates was slain 

‘*in a fortress named Siktha’uvatish, in 

the district of Media called Nisdya,” and 
the Magi were a Median tribe (i. 101). 

For the Akhemenids see i. 125, note 8. 
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\ PS. / \ > \ 2 '«' 2 / > , 

pn 5€ dvacwoapévorot THY apyivy pnd eruxyeipjnoact avacdbew 
Ta évaytia TovTowws apéopat bpiv yevécOat, Kal pos Ett TovTOLCL 
To Tédos Ilepcéwv éxdotw émvyevécOar olov uot émvyéeyove.” 
eo » s ¢ / a n \ ¢ a 
dpa te elas taota 0 KapBions améxdave racay tiv éwvTod 
mpnew. 

66 Ilépoas 88 as tov Baciréa eidov dvaxdaicavta TwavTes Ta TE 
écOiros éxydpmeva elyov, Tdota Katnpeixovto Kal oipwyh apOove 
Sueypéwyto. peta 5€ tdota ws éohaxédicé Te TO doTéov Kal O 
pnpos TaxyioTa éodrn, amyvexe KapBicea tov Kipov, Bacidev- 

2 \ \ , ¢ ae \ / a 3 é aida 88 cavta pev Ta TavTa émta étea Kal TwévTe phvas, am 
\ , 2/ ” \ , L4 L o 

TO Tapatav éovta Epaevos Kal Onreos yovov. Ilepréwy bé Toice 
a > / \ e / \ / : 

Tapeovat amistin TOA) UeKéyuTo Tos Mayous éyew Ta 

mpnyyata, GAN nrictéato emi SiaBorgyn eimeiv KapBicea ra 
5 a ~ f 4 A x ie lal n \ eimre Twept Tod Lpépdvos Oavdtov, iva ot éxmoreuoOn may TO 
Ilepovxov. oboe pév vuv Hrictéato Xpépdw Tov Kipouv Baciéa 
> nr a \ \ e / » 

éverteota, Sewas yap Kal o Ilpnkdomns éEapvos fv pi) pev 
amoxteivar Lpépdiv: ov yap hv of dodares KapBicew reredev- 

/ Ul \ 4 e\ > / > / 

TnKOTOsS pavat Tov Kupov viov arodwhexévar avToyerpin. 
67 ‘O &é 5% Mayos teXeutycavtos KapBicew adeds éBacireuce, 

eriBarevav Tod opwvipov Xpépdios Tod Kupou, phvas éwta rods 
émtroltrous KayBicn és ta oxt@ erea THs TWANpaeowws: ev Toice 
amedéEato és Tovs vanKdous mavTas evepyerias peyddas, WoTE 
amo0avovtos avtod mé0ov éyew mavras tovs év TH Aoin mapeé 

> lal / , \ e / > lal »” cal 

avtav Ilepcéwv. Suatréurpas yap o Madyos és wav &Ovos trav 
Ape Tpoeire aterelny elvar etpatnins Kal hopov én’ érea tpla. 

a / 

68 mpocire péev 8) Tdota adtixa éviotdpevos és THY apyny, dydo@ 
\ ee ae / / Lal > 7 = , 

be pnvi dyévere KaTaonros Tpome Toupoe. ‘Ordvns iy Papvacrew 
a \ i<4 a fev trais, yéver dé Kal ypyyact Suoos TO TpedTw@ Llepoéwr. 

ovtos 6 “Ordvns mpaetos tiramrevce TOV Madyov as ovx ein oO 
Kupou Xpépdis GAN bs cep jv, THde cUpBaropevos, Ste TE ovK 
> s > a > ’ 5 \ «0 > oe >. « a 
eEeholta ex Tis axpoTrodos” Kal Ste ovK éxdret és div EwuTO 

>O/ A / / € 4 , > / / ovdéva Tov Noyipwv Ilepoéwv: tromredoas S5é pv éerrolee Tabe. 
” > a 4 / a ” 3 7 \ 
éoxe avtod KayuBvons Ovyatépa, TH ovvoya tv Padipn> Thy 

+~ 

Sa 

3 See ii, 1, note 1. 

* According to the Behistun Inscrip- 
tion, Otanes (Utdna) was the son of 

Thukhra (Sokris). Otanes is not the 

Onophas of Ktésias, who is placed at the 
head of the list of conspirators. Ono- 
phas is clearly the Anaphas of Diodéros, 
who makes him son of Artamnes, son of 

Smerdis, son of Gallos, son of Pharnakés, 
king of Kappadokia, who married Atossa 
the sister of Kambysés I. (Phot. p. 382) 
(see i. 72, note 3). 

5 Herodotos means the citadel of Susa 

(chh. 64, 70). Gomates, however, was 
in Media at Siktha’uvatish (note 2 

above). 
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/ € 

avriy 8) Tavtnv elye TOTe 0 Mayos Kal tatty Te cuvoixer Kal 
a ” / a a / / / 4 

That GdAnot Tadcnot Thor ToD KapBicew yuvackl. méurov 8) 
av 0 ’Ordvns rapa tavrnv tiv Ovyatépa éeruvOdveto tap’ btew 
avOparav Kowdto, cite peta Xpépdvos tod Kupov elite pera 

a 5 eh is , , > , ” \ 
Gdrov Teo. 1 O€ of avtéreprre hapévn od ywaoKew: ote yap 

\ , > , 2o7 > ” 4 ¥ G , 
tov Kupov Xpépdw idéc0ar oddapya obte doris ein 6 cuvoixéwv 

“ty. ” s es s t “oc? \ > \ 
avTH eidévar. Ereume Sevtepa o "Ordvns Aéyov “ed pr) adT? 
Spépdey tov Kv 5 » Se a ’Aré 00 & pépdey Tov Kupou ywwaeoxers, od 5€ mapa ’Arocons TvOeo Stew 
ToUT@ cuvoLKel ad’TH Te éxelvn Kal ob* TdvTws yap 5H KoU TOY 
ye éwuris adedpedv ywooke.” avtiméumes pds TdoTa 1 

/ ce. w > / / > / a A ” 
Ouyatnp “otrte “Atrocan Sivapyar és dOyous deity ode AAXnV 

> an / a 

ovdeplav idéc0ar Tov ocvyKaTnuevéwy yuvaikov. éreite yap 
/ a oe 6 ef é > Dra \ TaxioTa ots MVOpwiros, boTis KoTE etl, TapédaBe THY Bact- 

Aninv, Séotrerpe tyéas GAXnv GAXy Ta€as.” axovovt. && TdoTa 
T® Ordvn paddov xatehaiveto To mphyya. tpirnv Se ayyerinv 
éoméuret tap atv éyoucay tdota. “@® OvyaTep, Sei ce 
yeyovuiav «bd Kivdvvoy avaraBécbar Tov dv 6 Twatip bmodtvew 

4 > \ / > ¢ , / > \ A 

Kerevyn. ef yap 5) py éote 6 Kipouv Xpépdis adda Tov KaTa- 
Soxéw éyd, ovTOL pw col Te ovyKotpdpevoy Kal Td Tleporéwv 
Kpatos éyovta Set yaipovta amadddccew, adrda Sodvar Sixnv. 
vov @v wolnoov tdde. émeav col cuvetdn Kal pdOns adTov 
KaTuTV@pévoy, apacoy avTod Ta @Ta* Kal jy pev haivytar Exov 

/ a a 

ara, vouite cewuvtiv Xpépd: TH Kipov cuvorxeiv, jv Se wy éxor, 
ov bys n M / > / 8 2 > / \ / ¢€ ra) 80 

T® Mayo Xpépd..” avtiméurres mpos tdota 4 Paddpun 
4 a 

papévn Kivdvvevoew peyddos, iv Tou tdotas hv yap 81) p?) 
Tuyxdvn Ta @Ta éxywv, éritaumtos 5é afdocovea gota, ed 
eidévat @s aicTa@cer piv  Suws pévTOL TroLnTELY TdoTa. 1%) peV 
8) bmedéEato tTdota TH Tatpl KatepydcecOar: tod 5& Mayou 

, a es f a e , ” \ @ end 
TOVTOV TOV Lpwépdios Kipos 0 Kap Picew dpywv ta ata arrétape 
+ ae > / > a eg. » \ A A e a 

ém aitin 8y Tur od cpixpp. 1 ov 8) Paddun ain, 7 Tod 
"0 / 6 / / > / \ e dé rn / 

tdvew Ovydrnp, wavta émitedovoa ta bredéEato TH Tarp, 
émeite avThs pépos éyivero tis ami€vos mapa tov Mayor (év 
TepitpoTn yap 81) ai yuvaixes hotéover toict Iléponet), éXOovca 
map avtov nvde, irvwpévov Se Kaptepas tod Mdyou dace ta 
= a \ > a.+6" > > > ‘ > ” \ 

@ta. pabovca Sé od yadeTa@s” GN edrretéws odK Eyovta Tov 
dvépa @Ta, @ hyépn Tdyiota éyeyover, Téurpaca éonpnve TO 
matpl Ta yevopeva. 

6 This looks as if Herodotos wished vious historian, perhaps Dionysios of 
to correct the statement of some pre- Miletos. 
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70 ‘O 8 ’Ordvns mapadaBav ’Acrrabivny®* cat ToBpinv" Tlep- 
céwv Te MpwTouvs éovtas Kal éwuT@ emurndeotdtovs és Tiotw, 
arnyjcato Tay TO mphypa: of Sé kal adtol dpa bremrevov 

cA r vv > / \ ~ +3 4 \ , ° o’tw TolTo éyewv, avevelkavtos Sé€ tod ’Ordvew Tods RéOyous 
édéEavto. Kal CofE opt Exactoy dvdpa Tlepoéwv mpocerat- 
ploacbat TovTov Stew TioTever pddiota. ‘Oravns pév vuv 
éodyeTat "Ivradpévea, T'oBpins dé MeydButov, "Aorrabivns 8é 
‘TSdpvea.® yeyovdtwv 8 tovtwy ee maparylverat és Ta Lodca® 
Aapeios 6 “Tardoreos é« Hepoéwv fixwv: todtwv yap 8) hv of 6 
matip Umrapxos. émel av ovTos amixeTo, Toicr & rav Hepoéwv 
éofe xal Aapeiov mpoceraipicacba.' cuvedOovtes 5é odor 
dévtes Eta edidocav chiar miaters Kal doyous. émeite 8 és 
Aapeiov amixeto yvdbynv arodpalverOa, éreyé opt tdde. “ eyo 

, 29 / \ | Ee. a aif 4 e 
TdoTa doKeov pév avTos podvos érictacba, btt te 0 Mayos ein 
6 Bacihedov Kal Xpépdis 0 Kupou rerercttnxe* Kal avtod rovTou 
7 4 aA / > a , , 

elvexev Kw oToVvdH ws cvaTHceV éTl TO Mayo Oavatov. émeite 
dé cuvnveixe OoTEe Kal tpéas eidévat Kal pr) podvoy éeué, TroLeiv 
avtixa pot Soxel Kal Ma bmrepBarreoBae: ov yap apewvov.” elre 
mpos TdoTa O 'Ordvys “ @ Tai ‘Tordoreos, els TE Trarpos ayabod 
Kal cxpaive olkas cewuTov éeovta Tod TaTpos ovdev Hoow* Tv 
pévto. émuxelpnow TAUTHVY p) OUT@ cuvtaxyuve aBovdws, aX’ 

7 _— 

62 Perhaps Aspachand, the quiver- 
bearer or messenger of Dareios, accord- 
ing to the Naksh-i-Rustdm Inscription, 
where a portrait of him is given. Ac- 
cording to the Behistun Inscription, the 
conspirator was not Aspachand, but 
Ardumanish, son of Vahuka. 

7 Gobryas (Gaubaruva) the Patis- 
khorian is joined with Aspachana at 
Naksh-i-Rustém as the lance-bearer of 
Dareios. He may be the general of 
Kyros who occupied Babylon and reduced 
Babylonia. 

8 The list given at Behistun is Vida- 
framé (Ataphernés in Ktésias, Arta- 
phrenés in Askhylos, who makes him 
slay the Magian, Pers, 782), the son of 
Vayaspara ; Utana, the son of Thukhra ; 
Gaubaruva, son of Marduniya (Mardo- 

nios); Vidarna (Idernés in Ktésias), son 

of Bagabigna; Bagabukhsha (Megabyzos), 
son of Daduhya; and Ardumanish, son 

of Vahuka, They were all Persians. 

Vidarna defeated the Medes during the 
Median revolt at the beginning of the 
reign of Dareios. See vii. 135, and for 
his sons Hydarnés and Sisamnés, vii. 83, 
66. His descendants became kings of 
Armenia down to the time of Alexander 
the Great (Strab. xi. p. 771). Max 

Duncker has shown that Ktésias has 
given the sons of the comrades of Dareios 
instead of the conspirators themselves 
(Hist. of Antiquity, Engl. Tr., v. p. 329). 
His Idernés is the son of Vidarna, the 
brother of Sisamnés. So we have Mar- 
donios the son of Gobryas, instead of 
Gobryes, Anaphés or Onophas the son 
of Otanés (Herod. vii. 62), instead of 
Otanés. See note 4 above. 

® A mistake; see note 2 above. In 
the Behistun Inscription, Hystaspés is 
satrap of Parthia, not of Persia, 

1 According to Dareios, ‘‘no one dared 

to say anything concerning Gomates the 
Magian” until he arrived. 
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emt To swdpovéctepoy adtiv AduBave: Set yap Tréovas yevo- 
pévous oUTw ériyetpeiv.” éyes mpos tdota Aapeios “ avdpes 

of mapeovtes, TpoTm TO elpnucv EF "Ordvew ei ypicecbe, 
émictacbe Stu amorcicOe Kdxicta efoices yap Tis mpds Tov 
Mayor, idin mepiBadrOpevos éEwuT@ Képdea. pddiota pév vu 
a@eirete err ipéov aitdv Baddouevor moeiv tdota: émeite Se 
cia > 4 ? 4 29 / bd e 4 a A tpiv avadépew és wréovas eddKer Kal éuol brepéOer Oe, 7) mrovéopev 
onpepov 7) lore bpiv Sri, hv breprécn 1 viv hpyépn, @s ovK Aros 
POas éuéo Katyyopos értat, AX ohea® adTis eyw KaTEepéw Tpds 
tov Mayor.” éyes mpos taota 'Ordvys, érevd) dpa orepxopevor 72 
Aapeiov “ éreite tyéas cuvtayivew davaykaters kal tmepBar- 
AecOar ov eis, 10 eEnyéo adtos brew TpdT@ Tadpmmev és TA 
Bacitya Kai erixerpjoopev adtoiot. puvdaxas yap 6) Suectedoas 

sQ 7 > / > \ 29 7 > 2-3 4 \ / / oldds Kov Kal avTos, et pn idmv, GAN aKovoas: Tas Téw TPdTO 
mepyjoouev;” apeiBerar Aapeios toicwe. “’Ordvn, Todd 
€oTe TA Oy pev ovK old Te SnrAdcaL, Epyw Sé- Gra & oth Ta 

/ \ / »” \ 2O\ > > > a \ Royo pév old te, Epyov Sé odvdév am’ aitav Napympov yiverac. 
ipeis b& tote Gudaxds Tas KaTeaTedoas éovcas ovdéy yareTras 
mapedOeiv. TtodTo pev yap hyéwv edvtwy Tolwy ovdels Satis ov 
mapyoes, Ta pév Kov KaTadedpevos Huéas, TA Sé Kov Kal Sepaivwr- 
TovTO Oé éyw avTos oxiw eitpereotaTny TH Tapimev, has apte 
te Hew éx Ilepoéwy xal BovrdecOai tu eros Tapa Tod TaTpos 
onpivar TH Bacihér. EvOa yap tt Set Weddos Aéyer Oar, Neyer Ow. 

a > a / ¢ / € ang 

TOU yap avTod yAtyoueOa of Te evddopevor Kal of TH adnOeln 
Siaypedpevor of pév ye YredSovtar TOTe éwedy TL wéAXwOt ToiCL 
wWevdect meloavres xepdnoecOat, oi © adrnOitovrac tva TH adnOein 
émiomdacwvrTa Képdos Kal Te padddv ogi emitpdrntar. obtw 
ov tavTa daxéovtes Ta@vTOD TepieyopeOa. ef Se pmdev Kep- 
djoecOar pédrovev, opolws dv 6 te adnOiLopevos wevdys ein 
Kal 0 evdopmevos adnOys.2 bs dv pév vuv Tov TUNOUPOY Exov 
mapln, adT@ oi dwewov és xpdvov éotat: ds 8 ay aytiBalvew 

a 4 > rn \ / 4 > / meipatat, SecxvicOw évOaira éwv trodéusos, Kal érerta @odpevot 
éow Epryou éywpeba.” Réyer ToBpins peta tadota “ dvdpes piror, 
hpiv Kore Kad TapéFer avacdcacbat Thy apxyy, i) el ye fr) 

ae I 3 

2 **Tt all.” Several MSS. read cpéas, The Magian revolt is itself a lie. The 
**you,” as in Jl. x. 398, The neuter permissibility of a lie under compulsion 
ogea first in Herodotos. was, however, a subject of discussion 

* This casuistry is Greek, not Persian. among the Athenians of the age of 
Throughout the Behistun Inscription lies Herodotos. See skh. Fr. 294; Soph. 
are denounced as the greatest of crimes. Fr. 325. 
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olol te éodpeba adtny avadraBeiv arobaveiv ; bre ye apyopeba 

pev éeovres Ilépcar td Mijdov avdpos Mayou, xal tovrov ata 
7 

ov éxovtos. bao. te tyéov KapBion vooéoyts rapeyévovTo, 
mavTws Kou pémvnobe ta érécknye Léponot teXeuvtav Tov Biov 

a / 

pay Terpwpévoics avaxtacbar THY apynv* Ta TOTE OdK évedexopueba, — 
GAN él SiaBorH edoxéopev eirreiv KapBicea. viv av ribewas 
Wihov weiBecOar Aapetm Kal pi) diadverOar ex. rod ovdAdOYoU 
Tovde dddobt iovtas } éml tov Mayov idéws.” rdotra etre 
ToBpins xa raves tavTy alveov. 

> e \ e / > 4 > 4 

74 Ev & 8€ odto. tdota éBouvdevovto, éyivero Kata ouvtuyinv 
an / ” / 

trade. Tota Mdyourr &bo€e Bovrevopévorcr IpnEdorea pidov 
/ 4e¢ ? / 6 \ K 4 > cad e 

mpocbécOa, OTe Te émeTrovOer pos KapyBuvcew davdpora, os oi 
Tov Taida Tokevcas atrodwréxKet, Kal SidTe podvos HrictaTo Tov 

/ a 4, / > / > / Xpépdios tod Kvpou Odvarov adtoxeipin piv atrorécas, mpds 8 
ére éovta év aivyn peylotn tov IIpnEdorea év Iléponot. rtovtev 
5x) pv elvexev Karéoavtes hirov tpocextavto ticticl Te NaBovTes 

Lt , 2 ‘ ov ee al s > d 5 2 > , kal opkiovct, h pev CEew Trap’ éwuT@ pnd éEoicew pndevi avOpa- 
Tov Thy arto opéwv andrnv és Ilépcas yeyovviav, brveyveopevot 

* / e / , ig / Lol 

Ta Twavta oi pupla Swcew. wtrocyopévov dé tod Ipnkdomeos 
Toucew TdoTa, ws avérevody pv oi Mayou, Sedtepa mpocédepor, 

> ‘ / / / a € \ \ , 

avtol pev papevot Ilépoas mdvras ovyKadeiv id To Bacidjuov 
tetyos, Keivov 8 éxédevov avaBdvta éri mipyov ayopedoar as 
e \ al 4 / ” e > > \ BA 

imd tod Kipov Spépdios dpyovrar Kal tm’ oddevds adXov. 
/ \ ¢ > / € 4 a >/ > a 

TdoTa Sé oUTw éveTéAXOVTO Ws TLaTOTaTOU dHOEV éovTOS adTod év 
Iléponot, cal modraxis atrodeEapévov yvopunv ws tepieln 0 Kipou 

75 Xpépois, kal eEapyvncapévov tov dovov adtod. dapévou dé xab 
tdota étoipov elvat troveiv tod IlpnEdomeos, cuvynadécavtes 
Ilépcas of Mayo aveBiBacav aitov éri ripyov Kal ayopevew 
éxéXevov. 6 5é Tav pev bh exeivo. Tpocedéovto avrod, TovTwY 

e ‘ > / > / \ > > 3 / v , bev éxwv éredrnOero, apEdpuevos 5é am’ ’Ayaipéveos eyevendoynoe 
Thy matpiny THY Kupou, peta 5é ws és TodToOv KaTéBn TedXevTOY 
éreye Boa ayaba Kipos Ilépoas rreroujxor, dveEeMov 5é taota 
es \ > , , \ 4 > , e éEépaive tiv adnOetnr, Pdpevos mpoTepoy pév KpUTre (od yap ol 
elvat dodares eye TA yevopeva), év S& TH wapedvTe avayxalny 

—— 

4 It is clear from this that Herodotos 
considered Prexaspés to have returned 
to Persia after the death of Kambysés 
(chh. 63-66). Hence he placed the death 
of the latter during the usurpation of 
Gomates, B.c. 522. This is now rendered 
doubtful (ch. 62, note 8). Stein re- 

marks: ‘*There were plainly three 
traditions respecting the discovery of 
the Magos. According to one it was 
made by Dareios himself (ch. 71), accord- 
ing to another by Otanés and his daugh- 
ters, according to a third by Prexaspés, 
Herodotos has combined all three.” 
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piv KatarapBdvew gaiver. Kal 8) @deye Tov pev Kupov 
Lpmépdw ds adrds td KapBicew dvayxalouevos amoxrelvere, 
tovs Mayous dé Bacirevew. Téponor 5¢ rwodda érrapnodpevos 
ei wn avaxtnoalato oricw Thy apyiy Kal Tods Mdyous tiwalato, 
amie éwutov él Keharijv épecOar amd Tod Tipyou KdTw. 

; . / 

IIpnEdorns pév vuv éov tov rdavta xpovov avnp SoKxyos obTw 
éreXevTHoe.” 

Oi Sé 8) érra tov Tlepcéwv ws éBovrevcavto adtixa émt- 
xetpety toiat Mayoucs kal pr brepBadrrccOa, Hicav evEdpevor 
Toict Oeoict, THv mept Ipnédaomea mpnyGévtav eidotes ovdér." 
& te 5) TH 08@ péon otelyovres éylvovto Kal ta Tepl Lpnkdc- 

/ a nr ¢e rn 

mea yeyovota éruvOdvovto. évOaita éxatavtes Tis 0d00 édido- 
s / e \ > \ ? \ vA cay aitis odhict oyous, of pev audi tov ’Oravyy mayyu 

4 e / \ > / a / > 

Kedevovtes vTepBarécOar pndé oidcovtwy THY MpnypaTov ért- 
TiecOat, oi S& audi tov Aapeiov adtixa re iévar kal Ta Sedoypéva 
Tovey unde bTepBddrAdXrcoOar. wOifouévov § adbtav epadvn ipjxav 
c /, ys 4 > lol 4 , \ / \ émra fevyea Svo0 aiyuTridy Cevryea Si@Kovta Kal tiddovTa Te Kal 
apvocovta. iddovtes S¢ tdota of éwta tHv te Aapelov ravtes 
aiveov yvopnv Kal érerta hicay éri ta Bacirnia TeOaponkores 
Toiot dpyict. émiotace dé éml tas Tidas éyiveto olov Tt Aapelo 
e 4 ” / \ e UA ” \ 

 yvoun édhepe* Kataidedpevor yap of piraxot avdpas Tods 
Ilepcé@v mpaétovs cat ovdév towdto bromtevovtes €& adtav 
écecOar, Tapiecay Oeln TouTh ypewpévors,' odd ereipita ovdeis. 
> / \ a > \ > / / a \ 
émeite S& Kal wapirOov és thy addr, évéxupoay Toict Tas 

ayyedias érpépovar edvovyoio. of opeas iotdpeov 6 Te BédovTes 
HKouev, Kat aya iotopéovtes TovTovs Toict mwuAoupoict azre(deov 
bre ohéas waphKar, loydv te Bovdopévous Tors éwra és TO TPOTw 
mapévat. of dé diaxedevodwevor Kal oracdpevor TA eyyerpidva 

4 . a TovTous pev TOs loyovtas adTod Ta’Tn cuyKevTéovar, adTol 5é 
Me / 3 \ > lal e ‘ / ” > / hicav Spopm és tov avdpedva. of 8¢ Mdyor érvyov aporepos 

5 Ktésias tells the story of Ixabatés or 
Izabatés, one of the chief eunuchs, who, 
however, had not been the murderer of 

Bardes, and who was put to death by the 
Magi after being dragged from a temple 
in which he had taken refuge. Dareios 
says (at Behistun) that Gomates slew many 

people who had known the old Bardes, 
lest the deception should be discovered. 

® The death of the Magian happened 
on the 10th of the month Bagayddish, 

which Oppert makes the 2d of April. 
According to Ktésias the conspirators 
were admitted into the palace by Baga- 
patés, who kept the keys. The Magian 
was sleeping with a concubine, a Baby- 
lonian, and defended himself for a while 

with the golden leg of a chair he had 
broken off, no assistant being present. 

7 Dareios says that what he did was 
done by the help of Ormazd, to whom he 

had prayed. 

76 

~ 77 
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lal s/ ” \ \ > \ / / 

Thvikadta eovtes Te Eow Kal Ta amo LpnEdomeos yevopeva év 
BovAy éyovres. émel dv eldov tods edvovxous TeAopuBnpévous 

la] > / ” / > / id te Kal Bodytas, avd te ESpapov madw aupotepor Kal ws Euabov 
\ / \ by \ > , e \ >, A , 

TO Troveomevov mpos Gdxyv éTpdrovto. Oo pev &) adTav hOdver 
Ta Toka KaTedopevos, 6 S€ Tpos THY aiyphy étrpdmeto. évOadra 
8%) cuvéwioyov adAjdowot. TH pev 6) Ta TOka avaraBovTe 
avuTov, éovtTwy Te ayxod TOY Tohewiwy Kal TpocKepévar, Hv 
xpnota ovdév' o 8 Erepos tH aixuH jpiveto Kal TodTo pév 
> / b] \ / a a , \ 
Aorabivny mailer és tov pmpov, todto Sé ‘lvtadpévea és Tov 
> / \o5 / \ A+ 2 a 9 a , e 
dpOarpov: Kal érrepnOn pév Tod opGarpod éx Tod TpwpaTos Oo 
> / > / > / 4 a \ \ , a 
Ivradpévns, od pévtor aéBavé ye. Tav pev 6) Mayor obtepos 

/ / e \ # > e / > a 
tpwpative. tovtous: 0 dé Erepos, émelte of Ta TOEa oddéev ypHnaT 
a 2 \ 8? / 3-9 > \ b 5 n a 

éyiveto, iv yap 5) Odrapos écéywv és Tov avdpedva, és TOvTOV 
4 la > fol na A / e katagevryet, Oékwv adtod mpocbeivar tas Ovdpas, Kal oi cvveori- 

a € \ 4 al / /, 

mrTovot Tov émta S00, Aapeios te kal To8pins. cupmrdaxévtos 
de ToBpiw t&é Maye 6 Aapeios érectems nmopes ola év oKoret,” 

/ \ / \ / e > \ 

mpounecpevos pr wAHEn Tov ToBpinv. opéwy Sé pv apyov 
éreateata 6 l'oBpins eipeto 6 Ti ob ypatar TH yxeupl> 6 Sé clare 
“ pounOedpevos oéo, ur ANEW.”  ToBpins S& dpelBero “ obec 
To Eidos cal 80 audorépwv.”  Aapeios S& revWopevos aoé TE TO 
éyxeupiSiov Kal érvyé Kws tod Mdyou.  amoxtelvavtes 8 Tovs 
Mayous kal atrotapovtes avTav Tas Kehards, Tods péev Tpapatias 
e a > a / \ > / 7 a be 
EWUT@Y aUTOD Aeltrovar Kal advvacins eivexev Kal dudaKis THS 

axpoTronuos, of S& mévte adtav éyovtes THY Mayor Tas Keharas 
» A \ / , \ / \ ” €Oeov Bop te kal Twatdyp ypedpevor, cal Ilépcas tods addovs 
> s > / / \ a \ , érexaréovto éeEnyeouevol te TO mphyya Kal SevxvdovTes Tas 
kepards, kal awa éxrewov rdvta twa tov Mayor tov év root 
ryevopevov. of dé Tlépcar pabovtes td yeyovds ex tay érta Kal 
tav Mayor tiv aman, édixalovy cal adrol Erepa rovadra 
movi, oracdpevor Se TA éyyerplidva Extewov dxov Twa Mayor 
etpisxov: ef 5é py vd& éredOodca eEcxe, Edvrov av ovddéva 
Mdyov. tavrnv tiv jpépnv Ocparevovor Ilépoar xown pdduora 
TaV huepéwv, Kal év adbTH oOpTiv peyddnv avayovet, t) KéxANTaL 
imo Teporéwv payopivia:® év ri Mayor oddéva ekeots havivar 
és TO has, GAA Kat’ olKous EwvTods of Mayou Eyouer Thy hmépny 
TAaUvTHy. 

"Ee(re 8& xatéotn 6 OdpuBos Kal exrds mévte spepéwv* 

8 Light being excluded on account of de Phil., 1877) would without sufficient 
the heat. reason expunge the clause. 

® See ch. 65, note 2. Tournier (Rev. 1 “*Over five days.” According to 

ah es s: 
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éyévero, éBovrevovto of émavacrdvtes toiat Mayouow rep rav 
mdvrov mpnypatav Kal éréyOnoay rOyou amiorou pév eviows 
‘Errjverv, déyOncav & dv. ~Ordvys pev éxéreve és pécov 
Iléponot xatabeivar ta mpyypata, rNéyov Tdbde. “ euol Soxei 
éva pev jpéov povvapyov pnkéte yevécOas- ote yap Hdv obte 
aya0ov. cidere pev yap THv KapBicew bBpw én’ bcov éreknnee, 
perecynkate 5é Kal ris To} Mdyou bBpios. Kas 8 dv ein ypijpa 
KaTnpTnuévoy pouvapyin, tH eEeots avevOive troveiy Ta Bovre- 
Tat; Kal yap av Tov dpiotov avipov Tavtev otdvta és TavTHY 
éxtos tTav éwOoTay vonudtov aoTyoee. eyylverar pev ydp oi 
bBpis brd tdv wapeovtav aya0adv, POdvos S& apyHOev éupverac 
avOpér@. S800 § éywv tdota eyes wacav KaKdTnTa: TA péev 
yap UBper Kexopnuévos Epder Tora Kal atdcOara, Ta dé POdve. 
kalrou avdpa ye Tupavvov apOovoy eeu elvar, Exovtd ye TavTa 
Ta aya0d. 1d 8é irrevaytioy TovTov és Tovs modnTas TépuKeE* 
POoved yap Toit aplotows Teprcodal te Kal Saovor, yalper 5é 

Toiot Kakictost TOV aoTav, SiaBoras 5é apiotos evdéxec Oar. 
dvappoorotatoy S& travTwv: Hv Te yap avdTov petplas Owvpatys, 
ayOera Sti ob Kdpta Oepatreverat, iv TE Oeparrevy Tis KapTa, 

ayOerat dre Owl. ra dé dy péyiota Epyopar épéwv: vopaia Te 
Kwei matpia Kal Biatat yuvaixas xKrelver Te axpltous. TdrHOos 
dé dpyov mpata pév otvowa tavtwy KdddoTOY éxet, icovopiny,® 
dedrepa S& TovTav TaY 6 podvapyos Tolet ovdév+ TdrAw pév 
adpyas dpyet, brevOvvoy Se apyny yet, Bovretpata Sé mavta és 
TO Kowov avadhéper. TiPepar av yrdpny peTtévTas Hpéas pouvvap- 
xinv TO wAHOos aéEew: ev yap TO TOAAG Et TA TavTA.” 

"Ordvns pév 8) tadtnv yvounv écédepe: MeyaBvfos &é 

Sext. Empeir. (adv. Rhet. 33), it was a us how he knew that these speeches were 
custom of the Persian nobles to remain 
without a government for five days after 
the king’s death, 

2 The Greek readers of Herodotos dis- 
played a wise incredulity, since the senti- 
ments expressed were those of Greeks, 
not of Persians. The Behistun Inscrip- 
tion implies that Dareios succeeded to 
the throne by right of birth; the over- 
throw of the Magian usurper being the 
signal for the assertion of Persian and 
Zoroastrian supremacy, and the restora- 
tion of the family of Dareios to power 
(see App. V.) Herodotos does not tell 

spoken although he had not travelled in 
Persia, and was unacquainted with the 
Persian language. The incredulity of 
‘the Greeks” about the matter is re- 
ferred to in vi. 43, and we may gather 
from the two passages that the copy of 
the text of Herodotos which we now 
have is a revised edition of his work, 
which he brought out shortly before his 
death. 

3 ‘*How can single rule be a well- 
adjusted thing.” Contrast JZ. ii. 204-5 ; 
also Eurip. Fr. 8; and Arist. Pol. iii. 15. 

4 “Equality of rights.” 
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oruyapyin éxédeve eritparew, éyov Tabde. “Ta pev "Ordvns — 

ele tupavvida Travwv, \eéxOw Kapol Tdota, Ta 8’ és Td AROS 
dvaye hépew TO Kpatos, yvepuns THs aplaotns hdprnKe* o-lrov 
yap aypniov ovdév dott aovver@tepov odd bBpirrétepov. Kal 
tupavvov bBpw evyovtas avdpas és Syyov axordorov bBpw 
meceiv éotl ovdapas dvacyeTov. 6 pev yap el TL Trotel, 
ywooker Troe, TH 5é OSE yrvooKe Err Kas yap av ywadoKot 
ds ovr’ edidayOn obre elde Kardv ovdéy [odd] oixnjuov,® abe? Te 
curecov Ta Tpiypata avev voov, yeywdpp@ ToTa“@e elKeos ; 
Siu pév vuv, ot Iléponot xaxov voéover, obtow ypdcOav, hyeis 
S¢ avdpav Tév aplotav émirétaytes ousrinv Tobrowr mepiOé@pev 
TO Kpdros: év yap 5x tovrowot Kal avtol éverdpeba apiorav bé 
avdpav oiKos dpuora Rovhevpara vyiver Oat.” 

MerydSvfos pev 5) tTavrny yepny eaépepe: tplros 5é Aapetos 

amedeixvuTo yvounv, réeyov “ éuol S€ Ta pev ele MeyaButos és 
TO TAHOos Exovta Soxet dpOds réEas, TA 5é &s dAvyapyxinv ovK 
op0as. tpidv yap Tpokepévov Kal TavTav TS Oyw aploTar 
covtwy, Sipov te aplatou Kal odvyapxins Kal pouvdpyov, TOG 

TovTO mMpoéyew eyo. avdpdos yap évds Tod apicrov# ovdéev 
dpewov av haveln: yvapn yap Tovai’Tn ypedmevos émiTpoTrevoe 
dy dpopntas Tod wANOcos, cvyOTO Te av BovAevpata éml Svope- 
véas advdpas otTw pddiota. év Sé dduyapyin Toddoict aperhy 
éracKéouct és TO Kowov éxOca idia loyvpa iret eyyiver@ac-® 

9 1% \ ¢ , a ee , / an 

avTos yap éxactos BovAopevos Kopudaios eivat yuopnoi Te viKav 

és éyOea peydra adrAjrovot atrixvéovtat, €E av oTacies éyyivov- 
tat, é« 5& tav otaciwv dovos: éx dé trod dovov améBn és 
povvapyinv, kat év tovtm SiédeEe bom éotl todTo dpiorov. 
Syjpov te ad dpyovtos advvata pr od KaKxdTnTa eyylverOat: 
KaKOTHTOS Tolvuy éyywopevns és TA Kowa ExOea pév odK eyylveTat 
toict Kaxoiot, piriar S& ioyupal: of yap KaxodvTes Ta Kowa 
auyktavtes' movéover. Ttodto S€ towotTo yiverau és d dv 
mpooctas tis Tod Siyouv Tos ToovTovs Tavcn. x Se adtav 
Owupadterar obtos 5%) bd Tod Srpov, Owvpafopevos dé av av 
épdvn povvapyos édv. Kal év rovtm Syroi cal obtos as H 

5 Omitting od’ with Valckenaer, to arise in a body which (collectively) 
‘‘nothing honourable in what belongs governs the commonwealth wisely and 
to it”; with odd’, ‘‘or fitting.” 0. well.” 
ete., ‘“‘it pushes matters on violently.” 7 “Laying their heads together;” so 
Cp. Zl. xiii. 188, xxi. 241. vii. 145. Allusion is made to the poli- 

6 **Violent private quarrels are apt _ tical clubs. 
. 

_—_. ss 
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pouvapyin xpdtictov. évi 88 eres wdvta cvddaBorta eireiv, 
a / / a 

KoOev ryiv 1) eXevOepin éyévero Kal téo Sovtos ; KOoTEpa Tapa Tod 
Sypov % ddrvyapyins 7) pouvdpyov; exw tolvuy yvouny rjpéas 
edevOepwbévras dia Eva dvdpa Td ToLwwdTo TwepiaTérrev, ywpis. TE 
TovtTou matplous vopous 2) AWew EyovTas ed: ov yap dpewvor.” 

Tvapmar pev 51) tpeis abras mpoexéato, ot 5é técoepes TaV 
a fal e 

érta avipav mpocébevto tavtTn. ws Sé écowOn TH yvdpun o 
’ / > / 5) a eX, > / Oravns Tléponot icovopinv orevdmv rovjoat, debe és pécov 
avtroict. tTdde. “dvdpes ctacidtas, Sidra yap 8) Ste Set va ye 
Twa ypéwov Baciiéa yevérOar, iro KrANpw ye RaydvTa, % 
émitpevavtov Td Llepoéwy mAjOer Tov dv éxeivo Edntat, 4 adrAH 
Tw pnxyarvy* eyo pév vuv dpiv od« evaywriéowat. ovTEe yap 
dpyew ovte dpyecOar eOédrw~ él toitm Sé breElctapar Tijs 
> fel > > e > > \ e / ” ” a, | ) RE. ” apyxis, er & te bm’ oddevds tyéwv dpEoua, odte avTos éy@ obte 
of aw éuéo aiel yivopevot. TovTov eimaytos TdoTa ws cuV- 

, e S % 4 2 / > > 

ex@peov of && emi rovTo.ct, odTos pév bn ode ovK« évnywrifero 
GAN éx Tod pécou KaThoTo, Kal viv aitn 7 oixin Siatere? povvn 
édevOépn éodca Ilepoéwy xal dpyetar tocatra boca avdrh Oéreu, 

/ > ¢ \ / 8 € \ a 
vopous ovK vmepBaivovca tovs Ilepcéwv.” of S& Aowrol Tav 
émta éBovdrevovto ws Bacidéa Sixawtata otncovtat: Kal ot 
» ? / \ \ a ae / > / a > 

éd0fe “Ordvy pév cal toict amo “Ordvew aiel yivopévoror, Hy és 
adXov Twa Tov éErta EXOn 4 Baciryin, éEalpeta Sidocbar écOAra 
te Mndixny éreos Exdotov Kal thy Twacav Swpeny i) yiverar év 
Tlépanot tywwtdrn. Tovde Sé elvexey €Bovrevedy of SiSocbar 
taota, Ste éBovdevcé Te TpATOs TO TpHyya Kal cuvécTycE 

> 4 / \ \ 3 / > / /, > \ \ 

avtovs. tdota péev 5) Ordvyn éeEaipeta: tdde dé és TO Kowdv 
éBovrevear, twapiévas és Ta Bacidjia Tavta Tov BovdAdpevoy THV 
émTa dvev écaryyedéos, iv pn Tuyxdvn eVdwov peta yuvarKos 

: 4 rn \ \ b as ” a / a > a Bacureds, yapeiy dé py) efeivar adrobev TO Bactrée i) éx Tov 
cvveravactaytov. trepl dé THs Bacidnins éBovrAevcav To.ovde* 
6reo av 0 immos jriov éravatédXovtos TpaTos POéyEnTar év 
T® Tpoactelw aitav ériBeBnxotar, TodTov éyew Tiv Bacirniny. 

Aapel@ 5é hv immoxdpos avip codpds, TH ovvopa hv OiBdpns. 
\ a \ ” > / * , 

mpos TovUTovy Tov avdpa, émelte SvedkvOnoav, Eee Aapeios rade. 

“ OiBapes, jpiv dédoxrar wept tis Bacirnins troveiv Kata tdde- 
bd ¢# a , o a ty / b , > a 
bte0 dv o intros tmpadtos POéyEnTar dua TO HAl@ avidvTt avTav 

éravaBeRnxdtar, Todrov éyew THv Baoiyninv. viv ov ei Tiva 

§ The position of the family of Otanés Gomates, and Dareios, and of his grand- 
was probably due to the marriage of daughter Amestris to-Xerxés. 
shis daughter Phedymé to Kambysés, 

83 
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exes copinv, pnyava ws av ipeis cxdpev TodTO TO yépas Kal 
pn) dros tus.” apelBerar OiBdpns roicwe. “ei pev 8) O 
déorrota év TovT@ Tor eat 7) Baciréa eivat pH, Odpoer TovToVv 
elvexev-xal Ovpov eye ayabov, ds Bacireds oddels GdXos pd oéo 
éorat* Towadra exo pdppaxa.” Neyer Aapdies “el roivuy tt 

- TovodTov exeus copiopa, apn pnxaviic Pas nal Hy) dvaBdrreo bau, 
@s Ths ériovens jpépns 0 ayov hiv éot.” dKkovoas TdoTa 6 
OiBdpns moet Tovde. as éylveto 4 vvE, Tov Onrdéwv trav 
plav, tiv 6 Aapelov tmrmos éorepye padiota, TavTHY ayayov és 
TO mpodcreov Katédnoe Kal ériyarye Tov Aapelou immo Kal Ta 
Hey TOANA Tepe ayo TH tmp éeyypluTTov TH Ondén, Tédos 

86 dé érijxe dyedoas Tov trrov. ap hpépn 5é SiahwoKoten oi & 
Kata cuveOnxayto Taphoav ért trav immov: diuekedavvovtov be 
KaTa TO TpodoTELOV, @S KaTa TodTO TO ywpiov éyivoyTo iva Tis 
Tapovyouevns vuKTos Katedédeto % Odea tos, évOaita 6 
Aapeiov tmos tpocdpapav éypepétice: dpa dé tO im TodTO 
TomoavtTs actpam? €& aiPpins Kal Bpovrn éyévero. émruyevomeva 
dé tdota tH Aapelm érehéwoée uw Hoep ex ouvbérov Teo 
yevopeva: of S& xatabopovtes amd tadv immwv mpocexiveoy TOV 

87 Aapeiov. ot péev 89 hace tov OiBdpea tdoTa phyavicacOa, ot 
Se roudde (kal yap ém’ audhdorepa Aéyerae bd Ilepcéwy),’ ws Tijs 
immov tavTns Tav apOpwv érupaicas TH yep eyor adr’ 
kptas év thow avakuplow as 5é dua TH jrlw avidvte amlecOat 
pédrew tods imrzrous, Tov OiBdpea todrov ée€elpavta Thy yetpa 
mpos tod Aapelov immov rods puxtipas mpoceveixat, Tov Se 
aicOopevov dpipatacbai te Kal ypepetioa. 

88 Aapeios te 89 6 “Tordoreos Baciteds arredédexto, kai of 
joav év tH “Aoin wavtes KatnKxoot wAnV ’ApaBiwv, Kipou te 
KatagtpeWapévov Kal torepov adtis KapBicew.” "“ApadBror be 
ovdapa KatnKkoveay él Sovroctivy Iléponot, adra Ecivor éyévovTo 

® This is an indication that we have 
to do with a popular legend. Thunder 
and lightning in a clear sky appear in 
many popular tales as an announcement 
of the will of heaven (comp. Hor. Odes, 
i. 34; Verg. Georg. i. 487, in. vii. 141; 
Xen. Kyrop. i. 6; Ktés. Fr. 29). In 
Hebrew thunder is the ‘‘ voice of God.” 
The whole story grew out of the rock- 
sculpture mentioned in ch. 88, and the 
popular interpretation of the unknown 
inscription attached to it. A variation 

of the legend seems to be given by Nik. 
Dam., who ascribes the successes of 
Kyros to (£barés, a name which is 
rightly translated dya@dyyedos (Persian 
*U-bara) by Nik. Dam. Fr. 66. 

1 i.e. the hand. 
? Dareios had to reconquer the empire 

piecemeal, as the Behistun Inscription 
tells us. See Appendix V. Herod- 
otos must mean that the Phoenicians and 
Kyprians were subdued by Kambysés 
(see ch. 19, note 8). . 
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mapévtes KapBicca én’ Alyurrov: dexdvtarv yap “ApaBlov ovdx 
dv écBdroev Iépoas és Alyurrov. ydpous te tods mpwrous 
éydper Uéponat® 6 Aapeios, Kipou pev dvo Ovyatépas “Atooody 
te kat ‘Aptuctévny, tiv pev “Atoocay mpocvvoiknocacay 
KapBion te TO aderpes kal adtis TE Mayo, Thv 88 "Aprverévny 

eg A / fa) / / ” lal 

mapOévov: érépnv Se Xpépdios tod Kupou Ouyarépa éynpe, TH 
ovvopa tv Ildpyus: rye Sé Kal thy Tod ’Ordvew Ovyartépa, 4) 

\ , / > 4 / / 2 4 
tov Mayor catddnXov érrolnces Suvdpwos Te WavTa of éripTréarTo. 
mpa@tov pév vuv TuTov Touncdpevos NOWwov eatnae:* EGov Sé 
oi éviv avyp immeds, éméypawe 82 ypdupata réyovta Tdde. 
“ Aapeios 0 ‘Totdoteos ctv te Tod trou TH dpeTi” TO odvowa 

/ “ \ > /, n e / > / \ / Aéyov “Kal OiBdpeos tod immoxdmov éxtnocato tiv Ilepoéwv 
Bacrryinv.” troujoas &é tdota év Héponot apyas KatertHcato 89 
elxoot, TaS avTol Kadéovot catparnias:® Kataothnocas Sé Tas 
apxyas Kal dpxovtas émicticas éra~ato opous of mpocrévac 

3 “*Of the first rank as the Persians Ormuz). The words ‘‘and the maritime 

considered.” Cp.i.117; vi. 70. Dareios 
had already married a daughter of 
Gobyras (vii. 2), and he afterwards 

married Phrataguné, daughter of his 
brother Artanés (vii. 224). The sons of 

Atossa were Xerxés, Masistés (vii. 82), 
Akhemenés (vii. 97), and Hystaspés 
(vii. 64); of Artysténé, Arsamés and 
Gobryas (vii. 69, 72). ; 

4 When he had reconquered the 
empire he caused the sculptures and 
great inscription of the sacred rock of 
Behistun (Bagistana, ‘“‘place of the 
gods”’), on the road from Babylonia to 
Hamadan (Agbatana), to be engraved. 
Sargon mentions a place called Bit-ili 
(Bethel), ‘“‘house of the gods,” in the 

eer locality. 
5 See i. 192, note 5. Dareios gives 

three lists of the ‘‘ provinces ” (dahydva) 

of the empire, which varied at different 

periods of his reign. At Behistun he 
counts twenty-three: Persia, Susiana, 
Babylonia, Assyria, Arabia, Egypt, the 

islands of the sea, Saparda, Ionia, Media, 

Armenia, Kappadokia, Parthia, Zaran- 
gia, Aria, Khorasmia, Baktria, Sog- 
diana, Gandaria (Candahar), the Sake, 
Sattagydia, Arakhosia, and Maka (the 

Arabian peninsula in the Straits of 

T 

districts” are inserted by the Protomedic 
text, the Babylonian has ‘‘ Egypt on the 
sea.” Saparda is the ’Saparda of the 
Assyrian Inscriptions (Sepharad, 0b. 20) 
south-west of Lake Urumiyeh. For 
Gandaria the Protomedic and Babylonian 
texts have Par(r)uparaisanna (Paropa- 
nisos), and the Babylonian text replaces 

the Sake by the Zimmirrai (or Kurds). 
The second list is at Persepolis, and 
includes twenty-three provinces: Susi- 
ana, Media, Babylonia, Arabia, Assyria, 

Egypt, Armenia, Kappadokia, Saparda, 
Ionia, Sagartia, Parthia, Zarangia, Aria, 
Baktria, Sogdiana, Khorasmia, Satta- 

gydia, Arakhosia, India, Gandaria, the 

Sake, and Maka. The third list on the 

tomb of Dareios at Naksh-i-Rustam has 
twenty-nine provinces : Media, Susiana, 
Parthia, Aria, Baktria, Sogdiana, Khor- 

asmia, Zarangia, Arakhosia, Sattagydia, 
Gandaria, India, the Amyrgian Sake, 
and the Sake with pointed caps, Baby- 
lonia, Assyria, Arabia, Egypt, Armenia, 
Kappadokia, Saparda, Ionia (? Kypros), 
the Sake of the (Caspian) Sea, Skodria 

(Skythia), other Ionians with plumes on 
their heads, Phut (? the Budii), Kush (the 

Ethiopians), the Matstsiyans (? Maxyes), 

and the Karkians (? Carthaginians). 
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kata €Oved Te Kal Tpos Tolar EOvect Tos TAHTLOYMpoUS TpoT- 
tdcowr, kal irepBalvov Tols Tpoceyéas *® Ta Exactépw addowTt 
ddra €Ovea véwwv. apxas dé Kal Pipwv mpdcodov rhy érérevoy 
Kata Tdbe Sueide. Toior pév adTov apyvpioy atraywéover eipnto 
BaBvrAdviov crabpov tddavtov arayweiv, teiar 5é ypuvolov 
amaywéovot EvBoixov. 7d 8 BaBvrAdrnov tddavtov Svvarat 
Evfoidas xtra xa EBdouyxovta préas." él yap Kipov dpyov- 
Tos Kal adtis KapBicew hv KateornKds ovdev popov mépt, GAra 
Sapa aylveov. Sid 8 tadrnv ri éritakw rod Popov Kal mapa- 
mTrAnoia TavTH adra réyovar Tlépoat ws Aapeios pév Fv KawHros, 
KapBtons 8& Seamorns, Kipos 8& marnp, 6 pév Stu éxamrnreve 
mdvra Ta TpHnypata, O Se Ste yareTos Te Hv Kal ddby@pos, 6 dé 

90 dre iris Te Kal ayabd ogi Twavta eunyavnocato. amd pev 8) 
"lovey cal Mayrynrev trav év th “Acin® nat Aiodéov cal Kapav 
cat Avkiwv cal Mavaev® xa Tlapdiror (els yap Fv of teTay- 

pévos ovTOS hopos) TpocHie TeTpaKdcLa TddavTa apyuplov. ovTOS 
pev 51) TpOTos of vowos’ KatertHKer, awd 5 Muodv Kal Avddv 
kal Aacoviov cal KaBaréov" xa ‘Trevvéor® mevtaxdoa 
Tadavta: SevTepos vouds ovTos. amd 8 “EXAnorovtioy tay 
éml defia éomdéovte kal Dpvyav cal Opnixoy tov év tH “Acin 
kat Iladdayovev cal Mapiavdvvav xal Xvpiov® é€jKovta Kat 
Tpinkocia Tddavta Hv opos* vouos tpitos odtos. amd Sé 
Kivicwv immoe te Aevol éEjKovta Kal TpinKdctor, ExadoTns 

Hpépns els ywvopevos, kal TdXavta apyuplov Tevtakdcia: ToUT@Y 
5€ teccepdxovta Kal éxatov és Thy poupéovoeay tmrmov Thy 
Kircxinv yopnv avarcimodto, ta Se tpinkocia Kal é€jKovTa 

91 Aapeio époira vopos rétaptos odtos. amd 8 TloowWniov 

From chh. 90-94 it would seem that 
Herodotos would have regarded these 
provinces as separate satrapies. 

6 “ Sometimes assigning to each nation 
its nearest neighbours, sometimes pass- 
ing over adjoining tribes.” 

7 See i, 94, 1. The Euboic silver 

talent was worth about £250, the Baby- 
lonian about £292. 

8 Magnesia ad Sipylum (see i. 161, 
note 6). The Magnesians of Europe in- 
habited the eastern part of Thessaly. 

® See i. 173. The omission of the 
Pisidians may imply that they were still 
independent. 

1 “ Province,” as in the case of Egypt. 

2 Lasonians and Kabalians are identi- 
fied in vii. 77, and made Meonian 

Lydians, Six MSS, read ’Adveovlwy, 

which may be compared with the Lysinia 
of Ptolemy, the Avowe’s of Pisidian coins. 

* One MS. has avrevyéwy, the rest 

vyevvéwy, a name otherwise unknown. 
The Hytennians are supposed to be con- 
nected with Etenna, a town in Pisidia 

(Polyb. v. 73), but Valckenaer is prob- 
ably right in proposing to read Aagovlaw 
Trav kai KaBaniwy xaeomevwr. 

* These two districts are usually com- 
bined by Greek writers under the single 
satrapy of Daskylion. 

5 See i, 72, note 3. 
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mono,’ tiv “Audiroyos 0 “Apdidpew olxice én’ odfpoict toict 
Kiricwv te xal Svpawv," apEdpevos ard tabrns péxpe Alydrrrov, 
Try polpns tis ApaBliwv® (rdota yap hv aredéa), wevTHKovTa 

/ , / > a a 4 Kal tTpinkdcia TddavTa opos hy Ete SE ev TH vow@ ToiTH 
Powikn te waca cal Lupin } Tadavorivyn Kadeopévn kal Kurpos: | ° 

\ 2 > > > 4 4 r 

vomos m@éumtos ovTos. am Aiyirrov dé cal AiBiwv tév tpoc- 
exéwv Aiyirr@ cat Kupiyns te cal Bapens (és yap tov Aiyor- 
Tiov vomov avtar éxexocpéato) értaKdoia mpoone TaXavTa, 
mapeE rod éx THs Moipios Aiuvns ywopévov apyuplov, Td éylvero 
éx Tov ixOv@v: tovtou te 8) ywpls Tod dpyvplov Kal Tod éru- 
peTpeopévov cirov mpoone értaxdcia Tddavta: aitov yap Svo 
Kal dSéxa pupiddas Iepoéwy te toior év TS Aeve@ telyer TO ev 
Méude Kkarouxnuévoiot Kxatapetpéovor Kal toiow tovTwy ért- 

, eas e > q , 9 Q\ s 1 Kovpotot. vopuos Extos ovTtos. Larrayvdar” Sé Kal Tavddpcor 
kat Aadixat te kal "Arapitas” és TovTO TeTaypévor EBSoujKovTa 
kal éxatov Tddavta Tpocédepov: vopos Sé obtos EBSomos. amo 
Lovcov o& Kal ris aAAns Kicciwv® yaépns tpinkdcias vopos 
bySo00s ovTos. amd BaBvrdvos Sé Kal ths ours “Aocoupins 92 
xd of Tpornie TaddXavTa apyuplov Kal aides extoplar Tev- 
TaKoctoL vomos elvatos ovTos. amd & “AyBatdvev Kal ris 
Aovrriis Mndcxijs cal Tlapixavior* nat "OpOoxopyBavtiwv® cev- 

® About twelve miles south of the 
mouth of the Orontés, now represented 
by Bosyt. 

7 The foundation of Mallos was also 
ascribed to him (Strab. xiv. p. 675). 

8 From Gaza to Ienysos (ch. 5). 
® Persian Thatagush, Protomedic ’Sat- 

Their exact position is unknown, 
but they bordered on Kandahar. 

1 Now Kandahar (the Gandhdras of 
the Hindus), see note 5 above. The 
province is called Paropanisos in the 
Protomedic and Babylonian texts, a 
name given by the later Greeks to the 
Indian Caucasus, The capital was Orto- 
spana or Kabura, now Kabul, in the 

valley of the Képhén. See ch. 102, 
note 7. The Gandhfiras migrated to 
Kandahar from the Upper Indus in the 
fifth or sixth century A.D. 

2 For the Dadike see vii. 66. The 
Aparyte seem to be the Paryate of 
Ptolemy (‘‘mountaineers,” from Zend 
péaru, mountain”). In the Vannic 

Inscriptions mention is made of the | 
Dadikas or ‘‘clan of Dadis,” south-west 

of Lake Urumiyeh. 
3 The Kassi of the cuneiform inscrip- 

tions who under Khammuragas con- 
quered Babylonia and founded a dynasty 
there (see Appendix II.) The Kissi or 
Kossei (called Kfishin by the Syrians) 
were properly the ancestors of the Lures 
in the northern mountain borders of 
Elymais towards Media. 

4 In Smith’s Classical Atlas it is con- 
jectured that they may be the Barkanii 
(the Persian form of Hyrkanii), who 

bordered on the Medes. Perhaps they 
are the Parétakéni of i. 101,—the Parta- 
kanu of Sargon, who makes them a re- 
mote Median tribe to the east. Heka- 
teos mentioned a Persian city, Parikané. 

5 Orthokorybantes has been supposed 
to be a Greek word meaning ‘‘ those who 
wear upright tiaras” (like the Sake of 
the Naksh-i-Rustam Inscription), and to 
have been an epithet of the Parikanii, 
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THKOVTa Te Kal TeTpakdcla TaddavTa: vowos SéxaTos ovTOS. 
Kdomuwoe 8 cat Wavoixar xat Tavtipabot te wat Aapetrar® és 
TwUTO cuudépovtes SunKdcia TaddavTa atrayiveov: vopos évdé- 
Katos ovTos. amd Baxtpiavadv 8é péxpe Aiyrav' éEjxovta Kal 

93 tpinkooia Tddavta popos iv: vopos Svwdéxatos obTos. amo 
Tlaxrvinjs® 8& nal “Appeviov xal trav tpoceyéwv péxype Tod 
movrov tod Evfelvov tetpaxdcia tddavta* vopos Ttpitos Kab 
Séxatos obTos. amd dé Layaptiwv® xa Lapayyéwv' cal @apa- 
valwv® cal Odriov® cal Mixov* cal trav év Tio vicoLet oiKeov- 
tov tov ev Th EpvOpi Oardoon, év riot tods avacmactous 
Kadeopévous Katoixifes Bacirev’s, ao ToUTev TavTav ébaxocia 
tddavta éyivero gdposs vomos téraptos Kal SéxaTos ovTos. 
Xdnat S¢ nal Kdowioe mevtyjxovta Kal Sinxdcva atrayiveov 
Tddavta* vowos méumtos Kal Séxatos obTos. 

kal oydor te Kal “Apevoe Xopdopwor ® 
TldpOor 8& Kar 

" rpinkocia tddavTa* 

the original text being II. of kal ’Op@o- 
xopuBdyrio, Sir H. Rawlinson ingeni- 
ously connects the first part of the name 
with the Zend %rédhwa, “‘high;” and 
Jaquet makes the second part the Zend 
geréwanté, ‘* inhabitants.” 

® The Kaspii lived on the steppes of 
the lower Kyros and Araxés, and gave 
their name to the pass of the Kaspian 
Gates. The Pausike seem to be the 
Pasike or Apasiake of Strabo, who were 
neighbours of the Khorasmians. Comp. 
the Pesicz of Pliny (V. H. vi. 19). The 
Pantimathi are unknown. The Dareite 
seem to have inhabited Ptolemy’s 
Dareitis, on the borders of Rhagiana. 

7 The gli are probably the Augali 
of Ptolemy, who lived on the Jaxartés. 
C. Miiller acutely corrects the Hgei of 
the Paschal Chron. (p. 321) into Aigli, and 

thus fixes them at Alexandria  écxdrn, 

the Persian border fortress of Kyra or 
Kyreskhata on the Jaxartés (which the 
Skythians called Silis, and the Turks 
still call Syr), in Sogdiana (now Sogd). 

Lassen and Kiepert would read Loydar, 
Billerbeck *Apelwy. 

8 Not Paktyiké on the Upper Indus 
(ch. 102). 

® The Sagartians (Old Persian Asa- 
garta) were nomades. 

1 The Zarangians of the Persian texts 
(from Zend zaraya, Old Persian daraya 
‘fa Jake”), in the marshy plains of 
Arakhosia (Kandahar), by the lake of 
Zerrah or Seistan, into which the Hel- 
mend flows. They were also known as 
Drange (West Persian d corresponding 
to East Persian 2). 

2 Perhaps the Teimunis of Herit. See 
ch. 117. 

3 A tribe of Karmania, not to be con- 

founded with the Uxii (the Khuw's'se of 
the Susian Inscriptions, Persian Hiazha, 
in the modern Khuzistan). Yutiya is 
a district of Persia in the Behistun 
Inscription. 

4 The Maka of the Inscriptions of 
Dareios. Hekateos mentioned them 
(Steph. Byz. s. v.) in connection with 
the Araxés (? the modern Magistan). 
Comp. the name of Mekran on the 
south border of the plateau of 
Persia. 

5 The Persian Gulf. 
® Old Persian Huvirazmi, now Khwir- 

ism or Kharizm (perhaps ‘‘the Nether- 
land”), along the Lower Oxus to the Sea 

of Aral. 
7 Old Persian Haraiva.. The capital, 

Alexandria Areiédn, is the modern 

Herat. 

— 
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vomos &xtos Kal déxatos obtos. Tlapixdvior® 5¢ kai AiOiozres of 94 
é« ths.’Acins tetpaxdcva tddavta araylveov: vopos EBSdopuos 
kat Séxaros obtos. Marinvoior® 8¢ cal Sdoretpor' Kai ’AXapo- 
Slowcr® Sinxooia éretétaxto TadavTa* vopods bydo0s Kal dSéxaTtos 
obtos. Mocyoior S2 kat TiBapnvoiar® cal Maxpwor* cat Moo- 
cuvolkocr® Kat Mapoi® rpinxdcia tddavta mpoelpnro vopos 
elvatos Kal Séxatos obtos. “Ivdadv 8 wAHOds Te TOANG TrEioTOv 
éore TavTov Tov hpeis iSuev avOparrav Kal Popov arrayiveov mpos 
mavtas Tovs adXous,' éEjKovta Kal TpinKdcia TddavTa WiyypaTos* 
vous eixooros odTos. TO pév 5%) apytvpiov Td BaBuvrAdviov pds 95 
To EvBoixiy cupBaddOpevov tddravtTov yiverat dyS@KovTa Kal 
dxTaxdcia Kal eivaxicyiia Tddavta: TO 5é ypuciov TpioKatde- 

8 In Gedrosia or Beluchistan, now re- 

presented by the dark Brahii, whose 
black skins caused the Greeks to call 
them the Ethiopians of Asia. 

® See i. 189, note 6. The Matiéni lay 
on the borders of Armenia and Media 
(see i. 72). They are the Matai of the 
Assyrian Inscriptions of whom Khana- 
tsiruca was king in the time of Samas- 
Rimmon (.c. 821). They are called 
Amadai by Shalmaneser, and are appa- 
rently the Madai or Medes of the later 
texts. As the Kurds, the Kardukhians 

of Xenophon (the Zimri or Namri of 
the Assyrian Inscriptions), are not men- 
tioned, they must have been independent, 
as they practically are to this day. 

1 See i. 104, note 2. If the name is 
the same as Sapeires, which Steph. Byz. 
says was later pronounced Sabeires (the 
Iberi or Georgians of classical geography, 
ealled Vir-k by the Armenians), we may 
compare the country of Sapira mentioned 
by Tiglath-Pileser II. as south of Lake 
Urumiyeh. It may be the same as the 
Saparda of Sargon (and the Persian In- 
scriptions), which bordered on the north 
of Aranzi (Orontés) or Mount Elwend. 

The Saspeires separate Media from 
Kolkhis (iv. 37), and must therefore 

have been regarded as extending over a 
large tract of country and occupying all 
Eastern Armenia and a portion of Georgia. 

* Sir H. Rawlinson is certainly right 
in identifying the Alarodians with the 

Urardhians of the Assyrian Inscriptions, 
the inhabitants of Ararat, called Biaina 

or Van by the natives, who seem to 

have been the ancestors of the modern 
Georgians, and were driven northwards 
by the Aryan Armenians. 

8 The Moskhi and Tibaréni (Assyrian 
Muscai and Tublai, Biblical Meshech and 

Tubal) are generally coupled together in 
the inscriptions, and originally extended 
as far south as Meliténé and Kummukh, 

or Komagéné, on the east, and Kilikia 

on the west. The Moskhi were made 
a Kolkhian tribe by Hekateos as the 
Tibaréni were by the Scholiast on Apoll. 
Rhod., and the cuneiform inscriptions 

make the Kaskai their eastern front- 
agers. In Strabo the mountains about 
Erzerfim are called Moskhian. 

4 See ii. 104, note 1. 
5 See Xen. Anab. v. 4. Mécovur signi- 

fied one of the ‘‘ wooden houses” in 
which they lived (Dion. Hal. i. 26; 

Strab. p. 549). 
6 Restored by Voss; the MSS. have 

Marsians (two have Mardians). Steph. 
Byz. makes them neighbours of the 
Mossyneeki, and they are mentioned by 
Hekateos. 

7 Not ‘‘equal to that of the rest,” as 
this was not the case, but (w\etcrov 

being understood again with pépov) “ the 
largest amount of tribute in comparison 
with all the rest” (cp. viii. 44: véas 
mpds wdvras Tovs d\Xous). 
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Kaotdctov Royifopevor, Td Wiywa evploxerar eov EvBoixdv 
Tardvtwv dydexovta kal é~axociwy Kal TeTpaxicxyirl@v. Tov- 
Tov @V TavToV cuvTiEpévorvy TO TAHOOS EdBoixa taXavTa cuve- 
Aéyero és Tov érrérevov Popov Aapeiw pipia Kal tetpaxicyidva 

/ € / \ > + 4 > 

Kal jevtaxoo.a Kal éEnxovtas TO 8 ere TovTwY EXacooy arrels 
ov réyw.” 

96 Odros Aapeiw mpoonue popos amd tis te “Acins Kal ris 
AiBins ddrvyaxdOev.' mpoidvtos pévtor Tod ypovov Kal amd 

vistwv Tpocne adros opos Kal tav ev TH Evpory 
@cocarins oixnuévov. Todtov Tov popov Oncavpiver Bacireds 
Tpor@ To@de. €s wiOous Kepapivous tHEaS Katayel, TAHoas be 
TO ayyos Tepiatper Tov Képapov: éredv Sé denOH ypnuartor, 
KaTakoTTEeL ToOTOvTO Goou av éExdoTorte SénTat. 

97 Adras pév apyai te Hoav Kal popwv émurdkies. 1% Tlepois 
dé yopyn povvn por ovK eipntat Sacpodopos: atedéa yap Mépoat 

t , ¢ , \ a eae Bee 4 , vé“ovtar yapnv. olde 5é popov pév ovdéva érayOncav péperv, 
ddpa 8& ayiveov. Ai@lomres of mpdcoupor Aiyirr@, tovs Kap- 
Bions ératvev éml rods paxpoBiovs Ai@lomas Kxatertpévarto, 
ot mepi te Nvonv tv iepyy xatoixnyvtac kal to Avovice 
> , \ € LA e e 7 € , 

avayovo. tas optds: [otros of AiOiomres Kal of tAnotwoXwpOL 
/ A na > n A e 7 

TovTolot oméppate pev XpéwvTal TO avT@ TH kal oi Kadravriac 
"Ivdoi,? olkjpata 8é exrnvrar xatayea.*| odtot cvvaydhdorepor * 
Sua tpitov éreos ayiveov, aywéovor 5é Kal Td péype éuéo, Svo 

> 4 / / 4 > / xolvixas amipov xpuvciov Kal Sinxocias pdrayyas éBévou Kab 
mévte Traidas Ai@ioras Kal édéhavtos dddvTas peyddous eixoct.” 

been said of the Kallantians feeding on 
seeds (? rice), and Naber and Stein 

accordingly expunge the passage. But 

8 “*Tf the gold be reckoned at thirteen 
times the worth of silver.” See i. 14, 
note 2. 

® ‘Putting aside the fractions of a 
talent.” The arithmetic of Herodotos is, 
as usual, at fault. Summing up the items 
he gives, the whole amount of the silver 
is (7740 Babylonian =) 9030 Euboic 
talents, not 9540; while 9540 added to 

4680 is 14,220, not 14,560. The amount 
ought to be 13,710 Euboic talents (about 
three millions and a half of our money), 

1 Herodotos must have derived his in- 
formation from an official list ; and as he 

did not know Persian, Greek translations 

of such Persian official records must have 
been accessible in his day. 

2 See ch, 38, note 8. Nothing has 

Herodotos may have left it in the second 
edition of his work after striking out 
what it alludes to. Valckenaer conjec- 
tures ajar, Wesseling épyuart 

% See iv. 183, where their language is 
compared to the squeaking of bats. The 
Tibbus, against whom the inhabitants of 
Fezzan make slave-hunts, still live in 

cavés, and their neighbours compare 
their language to “the whistling of 
birds.” 

* i.e. the Troglodyte Ethiopians and 
their neighbours. But the preceding 
passage seems much corrupted. 

5 Ivory and ebony (Egyptian habni) 

a Se 
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Koryou 58 tra€dpevor és thy Swpenv® Kal of mpocexeis pepe 
fel \ \ 

Kavedowos dpeos (és todro yap To bpos bd Ilépanor dpyerat, 
ra 5 mpos Bopényv dvewov tod Kavedowos epoéwy ovdév ert 

, es = A \ > / ” i > >. % \ 

dpovrifer), odtor wv Sapa Ta étdkavto Ett Kal és cue dia 
mevtetnploos ayiveov, éxatov taidas Kal éxatov tapOévors." 
*"ApaBior 88 yitia taddavta ayiveov MBavetod® ava Tay Eros. 

a ra) / / 

Tdota pév ovToL Spa Tape Tod hopov Baciréu éxopcCov. 
Tov 8¢ ypucdy todtov Tov Todor of “Ivdoi, am’ od TO Wijpypa 

a 4 \ > / / / al nA 7 Barre To eipnpevoy xopitouat, Tpomp Tougde KT@VTAL. 
éore THs ‘IvduKis xopys TO mpos HALov avicyovTta >Wdappos+ TOV 
yap iets ev, Tov Kal mépe atpexés TL NéyeTal, MPATOL Tpos 
aA \ ey / > \ 2. 6. > ‘ a > a ? / )® Kal jrlov dvatoras oixéover avOpdrav tav év tH Acin 

> | pa a \ \ \ Vie | <S f > \ 8 \ \ / 9 Ivdoi- ‘Ivdav yap To pos TH H® épynpln éoti Sia THY Wappor. 
gore 5é modda eOvea “Ivdav Kal od« opddwva chict, Kai of pev 

> lol / ; [et e ” e \ > “a e- 9.2 nr avtav vouddes eict of S€& ov, of Sé év Toice EXect oixéovar Tod 
morapod' Kal iyOvas ovtéovtar wpovs, Tods aipéovar ex mrolov 

, ¢e / , \ a , tal ¢ 
Kadapivev oppeopevors Kaddmou S€ év yovu mAolov éxacTov 

movitas. ovTor pev 8% TaVv “Ivdav gopéover écOjra drolvyv: 
éreay éx ToD ToTapod prody aynowor Kal Ko~wor, TO évOcdTEV 

a , : s € , ? § , ” \ hoppod tpotov KataTré£avtes ws Odpnxa évduvéovat. arrou Se 
tav “lvddv mpos 0 oixéovtes TovTwv vouddes ecicl, Kpedv 
> > fal / be TL 5 vad 3 / \ al 

édeotal a@pav: Kkadéovtar 5é Iladaiou,” vopaiowrs dé Tootcide 
Aéyovtar ypacOa. ds dv Kaun TOV aoTav, hv Te yurH Hv TE 
> / \ \ ” ” e / / BE / / 
avyp, Tov pev avdpa aydpes of padioTd oi Opidéovtes KTElvouct, 

/ eae 

papevot avrov THKOMEVOY TH VoITw Ta Kpéa ohict SiapOelper Bat: 

were among the tribute brought by 
the Ethiopians to the Egyptian kings. 
*Edégas is the Assyrian alap or alab, 
‘fan elephant,” probably from alapu 
(Heb. eleph), ‘‘an ox.” Comp. bos 

Incas in Latin. In Egyptian ad is ‘‘an 
elephant,” in Sanskrit ibhas. 

6 “Tmposed a gift on themselves.” 
The MSS. have é@ratav, one reading 
érdéavTo. 

? So Cireassian and Georgian women 
were sent to Constantinople. 

8 A Semitic loan-word ; Hebrew 
Vbondh. The plant is the Juniperus 
Lycia or Boswellia thurifera. 

» Ktésias knew better, as he had heard 

of mountains in India, 
1 The Indus, 

* Bamboos, or rather, according to 
Lassen, kanas, are meant. According 
to Lassen the custom of eating fish ‘‘ is 
ascribed in the great Indian Epic to the 
inhabitants of the Southern Sarasviti 
(€dddns), . .. which falls into the sea not 

far from the Indus” (Znd. Alterthiim. ii. 

p. 635). 
3 Perhaps named from the river 

Paddar. Some of the nomad Gondas in 
the north Dekkan still eat their parents 
(see Lassen’s Ind, Alterthiim. ii. p. 
635). Cp. Tibull. iv. 1, 148-4, and see 

ch. 38, note 8, and Strab. p. 710. Also 
Thuk. iii. 94. In the Rig-Veda dmdd 
(dma-ad), ‘‘eater of raw flesh,” is an 

opprobrious epithet applied to the native 
barbarian. 
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6 5é dmapveopevds éote pry pev vooeiv: oi b& od cuyywaokd- 
pevot arroxteivavtes KaTevwyéovtat. 1%) dé av yuvi) Kaun, @oad- 
Tas ai emuypedpevar pddiota yuvaixes tadtad toic. dvdpdot 

y a / 

Totgover. Tov yap on és yhpas amxopevov. Oicavres KaTev@ye- 
ovtau: és 5& rovTov Aoyor ov ToAXoOl Ties adToV aTikvéovTat: 

érépov 
8é dors “Ivddv 85e GAXos TpdTos. ovdre KTelvovar oddev Eurpvyov 
ove TL omrelpovar ove oiklas vopifover éxthicOar trounpayéovei 
Te’ kal avtoict éorl dcov Kéyyxpos TO péyabos* év KddvKt, 
avTopatov éx THs yéas yivopevov, TO TUANEYOVTES AUTH TH KaAUKE 
e / / a > > a ; ee ‘ 

&povol te Kal citéovtar. 65 8 ay és vodcov abtayv Twécn, EOwv 

és tiv Epnuov Keirar: hpovTiger Sé ovdels ote aoPavéeyTos ovTE 
KapvovTos. pikis 88 TovTwY Tov “lvddv Tov KaTéXeba TavT@Y 
> , b ‘ a , 6 i \ a éupavns éott Kata wep TOV TpoBdTwr,” Kal TO ypaya opéovet 
duovov TavTes Kal tapatAncvov AiPiowe: % your 5€ ad’tav, Thy 
amlevtat és Tas yuvaixas, ov KaTd Tep TOV Gov avOperov 
€orl Nevkn, GAA pédawwa KaTd TEP TO YpOpa ToLatTny be Kal 
AiOlomes arlevtar Oopyv. ovdror pev tov "lvddv éxacTépw TOY 
Ilepoéwy oixéovor xal mpos vorov dvéuov, kal Aapeiov Bacidéos 
ovdapa bTHKOVEAY. 

"Arrow 8 trav “Ivddv Kacratipo te wore cal rH Tlax- 
tvikh yopn" eicl mpdcoupor, mpds apxtov te Kat Bopéw dvéwov 
KaToucnuévo. TOV adrov ‘lvdadv, of Baxtplowst tapamdAnoinv 
” 2 4 / > > 60 d e éyovor Slartav> obtou Kal payipdrartot eicr “Ivdadv Kai of emt 
TOV xpucov oTEAAOpEVOL eit odTOL: KaTa yap TodTO éotl épnuin 

\ \ / > \ s lal > / 4 \ Led /, did thy Wdppov. év 8) av TH épnuln ta’Tn Kal TH Wappo 
ylvovrat pippnnes peydbea éxovtes Kuvdv pév EXdooova adwreé- 

be / > \ > cal \ \ / a é kav O€ péfova eiol yap av’tav Kal tapa Baciré Tov Tlepoéov 

4 “A plant of the size of a millet seed.” 
® The description seems to apply rather 

to Buddhist monks than to Brahmins, 
especially when it is said that they eat 
no animal food, and neither sow nor 
build. Perhaps, however, it merely re- 

fers to the Yogis or ascetics. Herodotos 
seems to have got his information from 
some account of the voyage of Skylax of 
Karyanda, a city not far from Halikar- 
nassos. See iv. 44. The Periplus of 
Skylax was not written till the follow- 
ing century, but was based on earlier 
materials, 

® See i. 216 (of the Massagete), and 

201, note 1, The physiological assertion 
of Herodotos is not correct. 

7 Paktyiké (see vii. 67) is north-eastern 
Afghanistan. The Afghans in the east 
still call themselves Pakhtiin (in the 

west Pashtiin). Kaspatyros, whence 

Skylax started on his exploring expedi- 
tion, was more correctly named Kaspa- 
pyros by Hekateos, and is Kaspa-puras, 
‘*the city of the Kaspians,” the ancient 
name of Kabul (not Késyapa-puras or 

Kashmir, as Wilson supposed). See 
ch. 91, note 1. 
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évOcdrev OnpevOévtes. odToL Ov of pipynKes Trovedpevor olKknow 
bd yiv avadopéover Thy Ydappov Kata Tep ot év Toiar “EXXnow 
puppnKkes Kata Tov avdrov tpdmov, eiat Sé Kal adroicr eldos 
opovoratat: 7) Sé Wdppos %) avadepopévn éotl ypuaitis. él 8) 
TavTnv THY Wappov orédXovTas és THY Epnuov ot "Ivdol, SevEd- 
pevos Exactos Kapndous Tpeis, ceupnpopov pev éExarépwOev Epoeva 
mapérxew, Onreav Se és pécov: ert tavtny 8) adtos avaBailver, 
ériTndevoas bxws ard Téxvov Os vewTdTov atootdacas CevE«L.® 
ai yap odt Kapnr0o. tremor ovK« Hocoves és TayuTATA eiot, ywpis 
dé dyOea Suvardrepar Troddov péperv. 7d pev 52 eldos oKotoy Te 
exer 1) Kayumdos, ériotapévoice Toior “EXXnaot ob cvyypddw: TO 
bé pn emictéata: adits, TodtTo ppdow. Kdpnros év Toicr 
dmicBiouct cKédeor exer TécoEpas pnpods Kal youvata téccepa,” 
Tad te aidoia Sia tov dTicBiwy cKEehéwv TMpds Thy odpiy TeT- 
pappéva. of S& 5) “Ivdol tpdmm rowottw Kal Ced&er TovadTy 
Xpe@pevot éXavvovaet él TOV ypvTdY AEdoyicpévos SKws Kavpd- 
Tav Tov Oeppotatav éovTwv écovtas ev TH apTayh: bd yap ToD 
Kavpatos of puipunxes adaveis yivovtar bd yiv. Oepporatos 

/ > e iA 4 al > , \ e / > 
b€ éott 0 HALOS ToUTOLTL Toict avOpwTroict TO éEwOivoV, od 

Katd Tep Toice dddowor pecaBpins, adr’ brepteiras péxpe od 
ayopijs Siadvotos.' todtov 88 Tov ypdvoy Kalet TOAA@ pGdAXov 
} TH pecapBpin thy “EXXdéba, cttw dot’ év date AOYyos adTovs 
éott BpéyecOar”® thvixadta. pecodca Se % Huépn oyeddov Tmapa- 

/ / 4 ” > , \ \ > 4 mrycios Kaler Tobs Te Addovs avOpdrovs Kai Todrs ‘“Ivdods. 
atrokdivopévns 88 Tihs wecapBpins yivetai ods 0 HAwos Kata Tep 

val »” e& e / \ ls 4 > \ ” a 
Toigt adXotot 0 EwOtvos, Kal TO ato TovTOU aTLMY ETL “adXoV 

, b] 2 a 2\ »' \ 4 , ? \ \ oyet, és 0 él Svopjor doy Kal Td Kdpta iver. éreav Oé 
EOwat és Tov yadpov oi “Ivdol eyovtes OvraKia, eumAnoavTeEs 

§ Prof. Wilson suggests that the story 
arose from the fact that the gold collected 
in the plains of Little Thibet is commonly 
called pippilika, or ‘‘ant-gold,” from a 
belief that it is exposed by the ants when 
making their hills. When Nearkhos 
(Arrian, Indie. 15) says he saw their 

skins, he must have been shown the furs 
of some species of marmots, specimens of 

which may well have been trapped for 
the Persian king. See Lassen, Ind. 
Alter. i. pp. 849-50. 

® The ‘‘ fact” was unknown, for the 

very good reason that it was no fact at 

all. The leg has four bones only and 
three joints. Aristotle corrects the 
error, Hist. An. ii. 1. 

1 4.e. midday; cp. Xen. Ge. xii. 1, 
and see ii. 173, note 6. Of course the 

statement about the heat is as fabulous 
as the rest of the narrative. 

2**Drench themselves with water.” 
The Greeks were not very fond of bath- 
ing, at all events in cold water. Hence the 
semi-incredulity of Herodotos. Ktésias 
(Ind, viii.) was more correct in saying 
that the morning sun brought cool- 
ness, 
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TdoTa TIS Waupouv Thy TaxloTny édNavbvovet dtricw: adtixa yap 
e / > a e Py / e \ I / / 8 , 

ot pupynkes Odu4, ws 51 AéyeTas bro Lepcéwv, wabovTes SudKovert. 
elvat 5€ tayvtira ovdevi étrépm Spowov, ottw Mote, ei pi) 
TporauBdavew tors "Ivdods tis 6500 év & Tods pipunKkas cUARrE- 

r) > 5 , ” > , r) \ nae yerOar, ovdéva dv chewy atrocaterOar. Tods pév vuv Epoevas 
TOV Kaunrwv, elvat yap haocovas Ociv tov Onéwv, Kal Tapa- 
AverOar emedKopévous, ovK Opmod apudotépous:® Tas 8& Onréas 
> / a 4 > / \ > avapipynoKopévas TOV Editrov Téxvov évdiddvar wadakoy OvoEr. 

\ \ Py / fol rn A e "I nr e Tov pev 61) TA€W TOD ypvaod oTw oi "Ivdol KTdvTat, ws lépoas 
gaci: ddXos 5é otravatepos etl ev TH yopn dpuccdpevos. 

Ai & écyatial Kas Ths oiKeopévns Ta KdducTa* Ehayor, 

kata Tep 7 ‘“EdAds Tas @pas ToddAOv TL KaAdMOTA KEKPnLéVAS 
ehaye.” TodTo wey yap Tpds Ty HO éoydtn TOV olKeopevéwv 
9 “Ivducn eat, doTEep OrALy@ TMpoTEepov elpyKa: ev Ta’TH TOUTE 

\ A ie. / / \ \ , lel / a 

peév TA Eurpuya, TeTpaTodd Te Kal TA TeTELWd, TOAA@ péel@ 7) EV 
Toict adAoLat Ywpiowwi éort, TapeE TOV tmamav (ovTOL dé Ecoody- 

tat bd Tov Myndixadv, Nicaiwy S¢ xadeopévov tamer), rodto 5é 
\ * > / > | \ 3 / e , 

xpuaos ameTos avToOs éori, 6 wév dpvecopevos, 0 5é KaTaoped- 
pevos Ud Totapav, 6 & Borep eorjpnva apratopevos.’ Ta be 
dévdpea Ta aypia adToO. héper Kaprodv eipia KaddovH TE Tpo- 
dépovta kal apeth Tov amd Tav diwv: Kal éoOAre “Ivdol amo 
TovTwy Tav Sevdpéwv xpéwvta.® . pds S ad pecauBpins eoxarn 
> s a > , , ? 2 \ , , 
ApaBin Tav oixeopevéwv yopéwv earl, év Sé TavTy ABavwTos 

> / / / / \ 4 ‘ Te €oTl povvn yopéwv Tracéwy puvdpevos Kal cpipyn Kal Kacy 
s , 9 / , \ a , Kal Kivdpopov Kal AnSavov.” TadoTa TavTa TARY THS TpvpYNS 

dvometéws xT@vtat oi “ApdBior. Tov pév ye MBavwTov auA- 
Aéyouos Tiv atvpaxa Ovpidytes, THY és “EXAnvas Polvixes 

3 “Grow tired and begin to drag,”— 
not, however, both together. 

4 ‘The best productions.” 
5 Comp. Arist. Pol. vii. 6. 
® Comp. Amm. Mare. xxiii, 6. The 

Nisan plain was placed in Media by 
most writers (those who placed it in 
Armenia and Persia using these words 
in an extended sense); and as Alexander 
passed it on his way from Opis to 
Ekbatana, it must have lain near Behis- 

tun (now the grassy plains of Khawah 
and Alistar). It was in the district of 
Nisa (Nisdya), near the old Median 
capital, that Gomates was slain, according 
to the Behistun Inscription. Tiglath- 

Pileser II. mentions Nissa among the 
Median districts in this region, 

7 The English have unfortunately not 
found India so auriferous a country. 

8 Cotton is meant. 
® Sutipyn is the Heb. mor (with ¢ 

prefixed from a false assimilation to the 
name of the city Smyrna)—the product 
of the Balsamodendron myrrha which 
grows in Arabia and the Somali country; 
xaoln is ketsiah (the Laurus cassia) ; xwd- 

pwpov is kinnamén (the rind of the Laurus 

cinnamomum of Ceylon, see ch. 111); 
Ajdavov is lédh (Arab ladin, ch. 112), the 
gum of the Cistus creticus or ladaniferus, 
a native of Kypros and Krete. 

SE 
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éEdyouet tavtTnv OupidvTes NapBavovor ta yap Sévdpea Taora 
Ta AUBavwrohdpa Sues bwdmTEpor, cuiKpol TA peydOea, TrorKirot 
Ta eldea, purddocove. AOE modrol mepl Sévdpov Exacror, 
obtot olmep em Aiyurrov émictpatevovtar,, ovddevi S& dAdo 
aredatvovtat amd tav Sevdpéwv 1) Tis otipaxos TO KaTV@. 
Aéyouvar Sé Kal rdde "ApaBwo1, os Taca av yh eriprrato Tov 

/ 

dpiwy tovTwr, ef pr) yiverOar Kat avdtods oldy TL Kata Tas 
éxldvas nrictduny ylverOar.” Kal Kos tod Belov % mpovoin, 
4 > / > a AL 2 \ , 8 / 
@amep Kal oiKxds éott, éodca cody, dca péev [yap] Wuynv Te 
Seika Kal dada, Tdota pev Tayta Todbyova TeTroinke, tva pH 
> U4 4 s Fae ree U4 émidiryn KatecOpeva, boa 5é cyétKua Kal avinpd, odyOYoVa. 

an / ccd e \ e \ \ 4 / 

ToUTO pév, OTL O NaYOs Ud TavTOs Onpeverat Onpiov Kal dpviBos 
Kal avOpérov, oto 84 Te woddyovoy éote émixvicKxeTat wodvov 
mavtov Onpiwv, kal 7d wev Sacd Tav Téxvwv év TH yaoTpl TO bé 

, \ Ol ¥ > a , , L OL > a 4 
airov, Td Sé dpte év THot pjtpnot TWAdoCETAL, TO 5é avaipetrat. 

a \ \ ae ee ¢€ \ \ / >\ > / ‘ Touro pév 51) TovodTO €or 1) Sé 5x) Néawa dv ioxupoTaToy Kal 
Opacitatov drat év tH Bio tikter &v-> tiktovca yap cuveEK- 

/ a / / \ \ ” 4 / > / 
Barrer TH Téxvw TAS pHTpas. TO Sé aitLovy TovTOUV TOde éaTi. 

éreav 6 oKxvpvos év TH untpl éwv apyntrar Svaxwedpevos, 0 Sé 
éyov dvuyas Onpiwy ToddOv TavTwv oEvTdTovs aptooe Tas 
pnrpas, avéopevos Te 62) TOAN@ paAXov émixveirar KaTaypadwv: 
méXas te 8) 0 ToKos éoti, Kal TO Tapdtray AelreTat adTéwy KyLEs 
ovdév. as 88 Kal ai eyidvai te Kal of ev ApaBilows brérrepa 
ddues ef eylvovto ws % pias adtoiost bmdpyel, odK av hy Brdcipa 
avOperoicw viv § éredv Oopviovtar Kata Cevyea kal év avi 

e a n 

HO &ponv TH éxtroujoer, amrieuévov avTod tiv yovnv  Onrea 
dmterar tis Seiphs, kal eudidca ov« aviec mpl av Siapdyyn. 0 
pev 8 pony aroOvicKke tpor@ TO eipnpéve, % Sé Onrea Ticw 
Toupee amotiver TH epoev. TO yovee Typwpéovta ere ev TH 

/ 

yaotpl éovta ta téxva SiecOier riv pntépa, diadpayovta Sé TV 

1 See ii. 75,1. The smoke of gums 
was believed to drive away evil spirits. 

2 “Unless I knew that to happen in 
regard to them, which I knew,” ete. 
Probably the text originally had oldv 
re olov, ‘‘unless it were possible that 
should happen in regard to them which 
I knew.” We cannot render “unless 
(they say) that happened in regard to 
them which.” 

% Though in all the MSS., yap is un- 
eonstruable, ‘Eor: is not to be joined 

with éofea any more than in vii. 
129. 

4 “Some of the young in the belly are 
covered with fur, others smooth, others 

just formed in the womb, others being 
conceived.” 

5 Herodotos is usually unfortunate in 
his statements about natural history, 
The lioness has cubs year after year, and 
seldom so few in any year as one, Homer 
is more correct (J, xviii, 318). See Arist. 
Hist. An, vi. 31. 
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vnddv adths ottw Thy Exdvow troveirat. of 5€ dddXow Stes CovTes 
avOpaérav ot Snrnpoves tixtoval Te wa Kal éxNérover ToAROV 
TL Xphpa Tov Téxvov. ai pév vv extdvat Kata Tacav Thy yh 

/ a 

eiat, of S¢, brdmrepor edvtes, AOpdot eicl év tH "ApaBly Kab 
ovdaph addAn* Kata TovTO SoKéovar TodXol eivar. 

Tov pév 8% ALBavwrov TodToy obtw KTdvTar Apa Bwor, Thy 
S¢ xacinv ade. eredv xatadjcwvtar Biponor Kal déppace 
aAXowor Tay TO THpa Kal TO Tpdcwmov TAY a’tav Tov dpbar- 
pov, Epyovta él tHv Kacinv: 4 Sé év Nipvyn hierar od Babén, 

\ \ 23S > > A Oy 4 al mepl dé avtny kal év ait addifetal xov Onpia mrepwrd, Tot 
vuxtepiot mpocelkeda pdadiota, Kal rétpuye Sevvov, Kal és ade 
” \ a 3 / > \ al > lal o , 

dvkia: Ta Set drapvvopévous. ard Tav dpOarpav ottw Spérew 
tiv Kkacinv.© To Sé 8) Kivdpopov ért TovT@v OwvpacroTepov 
auAdéyouct. GKov pév yap yiverar Kal ris pv yh h Tpéhouca 
€ott, ovx exovot eireiv, riv Ste AOy@ oiKdTL ypEdpevor eV 
toiawe yopiows paci twes adto pverOas év Toicr 6 Avvucos 
érpagn:' dpvibas Se Aéyouvor peydras dopeiv tdota Ta Kaphea 

ne / tal 

Ta hers ato Dowixwv pabovtes Kivdpopov Karéopev, hopeiv 5é 
tas dpyias és veooowas TpocTeTAacpEvas ex THAOD Mpos atro- 
Kpjuvoict dpect, évOa mpocBacw avOpeér@ ovdeuiay eivat. — 
mpos wv 6) Tdota Todvs “ApaBiovs copiferOar trade. Body Te 
Kal dvev TOV aTroyiwouéverv Kal THY adAXov Urobvyiwv Ta pméAea 
Svatapovtas as péytota Kopifew és Tdota ta yopla, Kal ohea 
Oévtas ayxod THY veotoiv atradddocecOa Exas adtéwy: Tas 
5é dpviOas Katatreropévas [adtav] Ta wédea TOV bTolvyl@y ava- 
popeiy ert tas veorowds: tas S€ ov Suvapévas icxew KaTappr- 

> ol \ \ > / / Ld yvucOar éml ynv: tods &€ émiovtas cuAdéyev. oT@ pev TO 
/ / > / > a > \ ” 

KiWadp@mov cUAAEYOpMEVOY Ex TOo’TaY amTrikveicOat és Tas adAXaS 

To 5é 8) Andavov, Td Kadéovor "ApadBvt Addavov, Ert 
rovTov Owupacitepov yivetar: ev yap Sucoduotdt@ yivomevoy 
evwdéoraTov éoTL* THY yap aiyav Tav Tpdywv ev Toict Tayaot 

et 7 / \ > \ io of / 8 

evploxetar éyywwopevov olov yAows aro Ths DANS. xpHoT wo 
és Todda Tov piper éotl, Ovpidcl Te pddioTa TodTO ’Apd Brot. 

Tocaidra piv Ovapdror répi eipjoba, arofer 88 ths yopns . 

® Here is another bit of eastern folk- 
lore. Cp. the ‘‘myth” told of the cin- 
namon by Theophr. Hist. Pl. ix. 6,—how 
it grows in ravines where it is guarded 
by poisonous serpents, against which the 
gatherer has to protect both hands and 
feet. 

7 i.e. India. The Laurus cinnamomum 
really chiefly grows in Ceylon. Comp. 
the story of the Phoenix and her nest. 
Bochart suggests that the legend arose 
out of the similarity of the Semitic 
kinnamén, “cinnamon,” and kinnim, 
*‘ nests,” 
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ths “ApaBins Ocoréciov ds Adv. Sv0 88 yévea dlwv ogu éorl 
Ocvparos d&va, Ta ovdapoO érépwOi ott. TO pev adtav Erepov 

. > , a > , 
éyer Tas ovpdas paxpds, Tpiav mnxéwv ovK éXdoaovas, Tas el TIS 
érein ode érédxewv, Exea dv Exouey avatpiBowevéwv pos TH 
yéqa tov odpéwv:® viv 8 amas tis Tav Topévov érlictatat 
Evdoupyeiv és tocoiTo: dapakidas yap tovéovtes brodéover adtas 
ToL ovpHor, évds Eéxaotov KTHveos THY ovdpiy éml dayakida 
éxdotny Katadéovtes. Td dé Erepov yévos Tav diwy Tas obpas 
Tratéas hopéovar Kal él wiyyuy TrdTOS. 

*"ArroxAvopuéevns S¢ pecapBpins tapyKes mpos Svvovta HALov 
% Ai@corin yopn éoydtn Tov oixeopevéwv: aitn S& ypuady Te 
déper modddv cal édédavtas aydiradéas nal Sévdpea Tavta 
dypia Kai éBevov cal dvdpas peylotovs Kai KaddXlotovs Kal 
paxpoBiwtarovs. 

Abras pév vuv ev te TH’ Aoin éoxatiai eiot kal év TH AtBdn. 
mept S& tov ev 7H Evpoérrn tav mpos éorépny eoxyatiav exw 

> > / / ” »” > / >’ \ 

pev ovK atpexéws Aéyewv* ovTE yap Eywye Eévdéxopar "Hpidavov 
Kareicba pos BapBdpwv rotapoy éxdidovta és Oddaccay Thy 

\ / ” oe" » Pee. n , > yl mpos Bopénv avepov, am’ bteo TO HrAEKTpov hoiTav Aoyos éoTi, 
ovTe vyjcous olda Kacoutepidas éovcas, éx THY 6 KacciTeEpos Huiv 
dora.” rodto pev yap 6 “Hpdavds adto Karnyopet TO odvopa 
e ¢ \ > , e \ / , 
@s €ott “EXAnrvixdv cal ot BdpBapov, bro momtéw Sé Tivos 

momlév: todto dé ovdevds adiTomTew yevouévov ov Svvapar 
> a rn a 4 / ' Sage re BY. > , 
akovoat, TOUTO pereTav, bkws Odraccd éott TA érréxewa Evpo- 

ms. €& éoydtns © ov 0 Kaccitepos hiv powtd Kal TO Hrex- 
Tpov. mpos dé dpxtou Tis Evpwmrns ToAA@ TL TAEioTOS YpUToS 

> 7 4 / > ” >O\ cel > / 

daiverat éwv> dxws pev yiwopevos, odK exw ode TodTO aTpEeKéws 

8 «‘There is breathed from the country 
of Arabia an odour divinely sweet.” 
Comp. Od. ix. 211. 

® These Cape sheep are common in 
Africa, and are now spread through 
Persia, Syria, Afghanistan, and Asia 

Minor. 
1 The Eridanos (Hes. Theog. 338) 

belonged to the mythical geography of 
the Greeks, and it is useless to attempt 
to identify it with the Po, or the Rhone, 
or the Vistula. Amber, which Pliny 
(NY. H. xxxvii. 11) says was called by the 

Germans glessum, i.e. glass, was brought 
overland from the Baltic to the head of 
the Adriatic Gulf. When the Eridanos 

was identified with the Po (as, so far as 

we know, it was first by Skylax), the 
amber was said to come from it. 

2 The tin islands really existed, but 

are not (as usually assumed) the Scilly 
Isles, but the islands off Vigo Bay where 
the tin-ships touched (see Elton, The 

Origins of English MHistory, ch. i.) 
Strabo, Diodoros, Pliny, and Solinus, 

all place them off the northwest coast of 
Spain (the Corticata, Aunius, and Cice 
islands). Kaggolrepos is the Sanskrit 
kastira, the Assyrian hizasaddir (abar in 

Accadian). The word has been borrowed 

by both the Aryan and the Semitic lan- 
guages. 
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elmat, reyerar Se trex Tov ypuTov dpralew *Apywacrods 
dvdpas povvopOdrpovs. TelOopar S& od5é TodTo, bkws pouve- 

POarpor avdpes Pvovtat, diaw Exovtes Tiv adAnv dpmolnv Toice 
Groot avOperroc.. ai b& dv éoxatial olxact, mepixdynloveat 
Ty adAnv yopny Kal évtds arépyovca, TA KaNUCTA SoKéovTa 
hiv elvar Kal orravidrata éyew adrat. 

“Eore 5 rediov év tH Aoin mepixexrAnuévov pec mavrober, 
duachayes 5 Tod dpeos cial wévte. TodTo TO mediov hw pmév 
kote Xopacpiwv, év ovpoicr dv Xopacuiwy tre av’tav Kal 
‘Ypxaviov kab IdpOwv Kal Lapayyéwv Kai Oapavaiwr, éreire 
dé Ilépoas Eyovot To Kpdtos, éotl tod Bacihéos. ex 8) Ov Tod 

mepikAnlovTos Speos TovTou pel ToTapos péyas, ovvoua S€ oi earth 
"Anns. obtos mpdtepov pév apdecxe SiadeKappévos Tevtayod 
TovTwv Tav ecipnuévov Tas xopas, Sia Svacpdyos ayopevos 
éxdorns éExaotoo. émeite 58 brs TH Ilépon eici, werovOace 

rowvee. tas dSiacddyas Tav dpéwv évdeiyas 6 Bacireds TUAAS 
er éxaotn Siachay. éotnce: atroKxekdnipévou 5é tod bdaTos Tis 
dueE0Sou 7d mediov To évtds TaV dpéwv Tédayos yiverat, évd«-— 
dSdvtos pév ToD TroTtapod, Eyovtos Sé ovdayH éEjAvow. ovToL Ov 
of mep Eumrpocbe edOecav ypacOar 7H DdaTt, odK eyovTes adTa 
xpacbar cupdpopy peyddryn Siaypéwvta. Tov pev yap yYeysdava 
ter odt 6 Oeds domep Kal Toiot adrowot avOperroict, Tod 

Oépeos orreipovtes pedivnv Kal oncapov ypnicKxovtat TO BdaTt. 
érreav av pnddv oft rapadidarar tod HdaTos, EMovtes és Tods 
Ilépcas adroit te Kal yuvaixes, otdvtes Kata Tas Ovpas Tod 
Bacvréos Bodo apvopevor, 6 S¢ Bacireds Toior Seopévorot adTav 
paddiota évrédreTar avolyew Tas Tiras Tas és TodTO depodeas. 
érreav 5é SudKopos 4 yh ochewv yévntar rivovea TO bdwp, adrat 
pev ai wvAaL aTroKAnlovTat, drAXas & évTédXrXeTat avolyew GXovot 

117 

3 For the Arimaspians and griffins 
see i. 201, note 5. Herodotos is not 

usually so sceptical, but it is probable 
that Hekateos had forestalled him in 
describing the Arimaspians, Kassiterides, 
and Eridanos. Pherekydés had made 
the latter the Po, according to Hyg. 
154, but see preceding note. 

* The story here given is evidently as 
mythical as that told about the Eridanos; 
No river could have irrigated five dif- 
ferent regions in different directions. 
The only spot where the five nations 

could have approached each other would 
be in the prolongation of the Elburz 
range north of Khorasan, where there is 
no valley or river answering to the de- 
scription of Herodotos. The Akés, too, 

is unknown to all other classical writers. 
The story is probably based on the 
regulation by the Persian Government of 
the waters of the Heri-rud (near Herat), 
and the taxes imposed by it in conse- 
quence. A water-tax is still levied in 
Persia, the irrigation of the country 
being under imperial control. 
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rotor Seopévoict pariota Tov AOLTOV. ws 8 éyw olda axovcas, 

XpyMaTa peydra mpnocopevos avolyer wapeE Tod opov. 
Tdota pév 51) exer ota. Ttav 5876 May éravactaytwv 

érta avdpov, éva avtav “Ivtappévea xarédaBe iBpicavta tdde 

amrobaveiy aitixa peta” tiv éravdctacw. HOere és Ta Bact- 
Ayia ecedOav ypnyaticacOa TH Bacidét Kal yap 8) Kal o 
vomos oltw elye, Toior eravactace TH Mdy@ Ecodor elvar rapa 

; , 

Bacihéa aivev ayyédov, fv ph) yuvatkl tuyydvn pucyopevos 

Bacire’s. ovxov 81 “Ivtadpévns edixalov ovdéva oi écaryyeirat, 

GAN ote hw tov éwrd, éorévar HOerXe. 6 S& wvAouvpds Kal o 
ayyedinpopos od tepidpeov, Paevor Tov Baciéa yvvatkl pic- 

yetOar. 6 dé “Ivtadpévns Soxéwv odhéas wevdea réyetv trove? 
Towdde* oTacdpmevos TOV aKiwdKea aTroTdmve. avTaY Tad TE OTA 
Kal Tas pivas, al aveipas Teplt Tov yadwvov Tod immov Trepl Tods 

avyévas shéwy ednce, kai amijxe. of 58 TH Bacrrée Setxvdover 

éwuTovs Kal tiv aitinv elroy Se iv rerovOotes eincav. Aapeios 

5é dppwdijcas pt Kowm Oyo of EE reTomKdtes Ewor TdoTa, 

petatrepmropevos eva Exactov ameTetpato yvepns, et cvvérawvol 

clot TO TeTromnpevo. metre 5é eEéuabe ws od ody Keivowce ein 
, , oF X > , \ 

Tadota memrounKos, EhaBe adtov te Tov “lvtadpévea Kal tods 
n > r \ > / / / ” 

maidas avTod Kal Tovs otkniovs mdytas, édmidas ToddAs Exov 
cal / > if fa / 4 

peTa Tov cvyyevéwy pu éviBovdrevew ol éravdotacw, cvANaBov 
5é oheas ednce tiv él Oavdte. 1% Sé yuri Tod “Ivtadpéveos 
poitéovea él tas Ovpas Tod Bacihéos Kralecxe dv Kal ddupéc- 
KeTo* trovéovca Sé aicl T@UTO TodTO TOV Aapeiov éreice oiKTeipal 
pw. méurpas Sé dryyedov Edeye Tade. “@ ybvat, Bacireds ToL 
Aapeios Sid0t Eva tov Sedepévev oixniov picacbar Tov Bodr«cat 
éx wavtav. 1 de Bovrevoapévn itrexpivero Tdbe. “ei pev 5 
poor Sid0t Bacireds évos Thy >Wuyry, aipéopar éx mavtwv Tov 
aderpedv.” tuvOdpevos 88 Aapeios taota cal Owvpacas Tov 

, s oP «2 , ? a ‘ 
oyov, méurpas yyopeve “@ yvvat, eipwrd ce Bacireds, tiva 

éxovea yvapny, Tov dvdpa te kal Ta Téxva éyxatadiTovca, TOV 
aderdheov eideo tepicival row, ds Kal dAXoTPLmTEPOS TOL ToY pubrep 

5 And yet Intaphernés is mentioned in 
the first place of honour in the Behistun 
Inscription, which could not have been 
engraved earlier than B.c. 515, while 
the death of Gomates took place in B.c. 
521. If Mskh. Pers. 774 is not spurious, 
Maraphis and Artaphrenés (Intaphernés) 
were regarded as the sixth and seventh 

kings of Persia intervening between 
Gomates and Dareios, which seems to 

imply that Intaphernés endeavoured to 
claim the crown. But no allusion to 
this appears in the Behistun Inscription. 
It is just possible that Maraphis may be 
the second pseudo-Batdes (Merdis), who 

was not put down till p.c. 516. 
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maldov Kal hooov Kexapicpévos Tod dvbdpos éott.” %  aweiBero 
toicwe. ‘“& Bacired, avip pév pot-dv adXos yévorto, et dSaipov 
€0éro1, kal téxva adda, ei TaoTa aroBaoyu mwatpds 5é Kab 

/ 

pntpos ovKéte peo Cwdvtwy ddedpeds av adrros oddevt Tpor@ 
a / 

yévoito.. tavTn TH yvoOun xXpewpévn EdeEa TaoTa.” ev Te di 
” a > a e / e'..2 ol re 

éoke 7H Aapelp eireiv 4 yuri, Kal oi amie tTodTOv Te TOY 
mapaiteiro Kal Tov Taldwv Tov mpecBitaror, jabels adTH, Tods 
Se adXous azéxtewve mavtas. Tov pev 8) érta els adrixa 
TpoT@ TH eipnuév@ ATrOAWEL. 

Kara 8€ xov pdducta" tiv KapBicew vodcov éyivero Tabe. 
ims Kupov xatactabels iv Lapdiov brapyos “Opoirns® avip 
Ilépons: obtos émreOvpnoe mpryypatos ov« oclov: ote yap Tt 

\ 4 AJ 4 / 4 \ 4 fol maQwv ovte akovoas patatov eros pds IloNuKpateos Tod Lapiov, 
ovdé dav mpoTepor, éreOUper AaBv avTov amodécat, @s pev OF 

/ / \ , \ > pace. | a 

mréoves Aéyouvor, Sia Toinvde Tia aitinv. emi Tov Bacidéos 

Oupéwv Katipevov Tov Te Opoitea kal adrov Iléponv tO ottvopa 
3 / a »* a 3 9 4 elvat MutpoBatea, vowod apxyovta Tod év Aackvdel@, TovTous é« 
oyou és velkea cupTreceiv, Kpwopevov 5é wept aperis eimety Tov 
MutpoBdtea to ’Opoitn mpodpépovta “ob yap év avdpav Oyo, 
a : / a 4, \ a a tal > 

ds Bacidés vicov Xduov mpds TA GH vow@ mpocKeévnv ov 
mpocextnaao, Moe yn Te dodcav evTreTéa YeipwOjval, THY TOV TIS 
emuyopliov twevtexaidexa OTditynar émavactas érye Kal viv avTis 
Tupavvever.” of pev dy pov acl TodTO aKxovcayta Kal adyioayTa 
T@ oveldet ewiOuphoat ovK oiTw TOV eitavTa TdoTa Ticacbat ws 

121 Ilodvxpdtea mdvrws aronrécat, dv bvtwa Kaxds HKovee. ob SE 
/, rd / > / > > /, la @ éXdacoves Aéyouot méurrar “Opoitea és Xdpov xypuxa breo SH 

xpnwatos Senrdpevoy (od yap av 5} TodTO ye Néyerar), Kal Tov 
IloAucparea tuyetv Kataxeipevov év avdpeavi, wapeivar Sé oi Kal 
> / \ / / yi? / > =* Avaxpéovta tov Thiov: Kai kas eit’ éx mpovoins adbtov Katndo- 
yéovta ta Opolrew mpryypata, eltre kal cuvtvyxin tis Tovadry 
> , / \ / \ , / ; , 

émreyéveto* Tov Te yap KynpuKa Tov ’Opoltew tapedOovta Suvaré- 

120 

6 Comp. Soph. Antig. 909-12; unless 

the lines be spurious, they seem a con- 
scious imitation of this passage of Herod- 
otos. Fr. Kern (‘‘Die Abschiedsrede 

d. sophokleischen Antigone” in the 
Zeitschr. f. d. Gymnasialwesen, xxxvi.) 
disputes against Kirchhoff their authen- 
ticity and bearing on the date of the 
composition of Herodotos. 

7 “Just about the time of.” 
ii. 134, i. 67. 

Comp. 

8 Miscalled Orontés by Diodoros and 
Lucian. 

® Also called the satrapy of Phrygia 
on the Hellespont, or of Aolis, or of the 
coast. See ch. 90, note 4. The capital, 

Daskylion, which was built by Daskylos, 
son of Periandros, according to Steph. 
Byz., lay near Lake Daskylitis, from 
which, says Hekateos, the Rhymos flows 
through the Mygdonian Plain into the 
Rhyndakos near the city Alazia. It 
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yerOat, cal tov TloXvKpatea (ruyeiv yap atectpappévoy mpos Tov 
Toiyov) ore TL wetactpadivat ote UroxpivacOa. aitiar pév 
5) adrac Sibdovar Réyovtat tod Oavdtrov tod IoduKpdreos 
yevérOar, mdperts Sé meiOecOar oKxotépn tis RovreTar adréwv. 
6 8& dv ’Opoirns ifopevos év Mayvnoin tH brép Masdvdpouv 
morapod oixnuévyn' éreume Mipoov tov Tuyew dvdpa Avddv” és 
Ladpov ayyedinv dépovta, pabav rod IloAvepdreos tov voor. 
TloAveparns yap éote patos tev apes per “EXAjvav ds 
Oaraccoxparteiy érevoyOn, mapeE Mivads te tod Kywoclou 5 Kal 

ei 5 Tis GAXos mpdtepos TovTou Hpke THs Oardcaons: Tis dé 
avOpwarnins eyouévns yeves Tlodvepdtns mpa@tos, édmidas 
moras éyov “loving te kal vncwv apkew. pabov dv tdoTd piv 
Scavoedpevov 0 Opoirns méuwas ayyedinv ereye Tade. “’Opoirns 
TloAveparer dde Aéyet. tTruvOdvowar émiBovrevew ce TPHYpace 
peydro.ct, Kal yphyatd Tou ovK elvat KaTa Ta Ppovipata. av 

122 

e / > , \ ‘ , \ > / > . 

vuv @de Tomoas opOdcers ev cewuTOV, Twoes Se Kal eué- enol 
yap Bacireds KapBions ériBovrever Odvatov, cai pot TodTo 
eEayyédreTar cadynvéws. ot vuv eye exxoploas adtov Kal ypn- 
pata, Ta pev aiTav adtos exe, TA Sé ewe Ea Eyer elvenév Te 
xpnuatov aptew dmdons Tis “EXXdbos. ef 5é pou amioteis TA 
Teplt TaV xpnudtov, Téurpov Satis ToL TuaTOTATOS TUyydvEL edr, 

n \ > / »” / > 4 / 4 \ T® é€yo amodéEw.” Tdota axovcas Ilodvepdrns HoOn Te Kai 
€BovbdeTo* Kai Kws ipelpeto yap xpnudtov peyddrws, arroTéwret 

a / / 4m a > a 
Tpata KkatoYrouevoy Maravdpiov Maravdpiov* dvdpa tav actor, 
65 of Hv ypappatiorys: bs ypdvm od TOAAG toTepov TovTw@Y TOV 
Koopov Tov éx Tod avdpedvos Tod IloduKpareos éovta akvobénTov 
avéOnxe tavta és TO “Hpaiov. 6 S€ Opoirns pabav tov xata- 
cKoTov éovta mpocddoxmov éroiee Toidde. Adpvaxas dKTo 

, \ / / a 2 % \ Trnpacas NOwv mrnv Kdpta Bpayéos Tod Tepl adTa Ta yxeidea, 
emruTons Tov NOwv ypvady éréBare, Katadjoas 5é Tas Napvaxas 
elxe éroiwas. éOav Se 6 Maravdpios Kal Oenodpevos amryyedre 
Tt Lodvepdrer. 6 S& modAd pev TOY pavTiov amayopevoyToV 
Torna 5 tov dirwv écrédrXeTO adtoce, mpds Se Kal ovens Tis 
Ovyarpos oyrw évurviov tounvde. édoxel of tov marépa év TH 
> / >/ fo) \ 3 \ a , V2 \ népt petéwmpov eovta rodcOar pev id Tod Aros, yplecOat Sé bd 

is usually identified with the modern ‘‘son of Myrsos,” by the Greeks (see i. 7, 
Diaskilli. note 8). 

1 See i. 161, note 6. % Comp. i. 171, note 9; Thuk. i. 8. 

2 The death of Myrsos is related in * No other Greek in. Herodotos has 
y. 121. Kandaulés was called Myrsilos, his father’s name, while Demosthenés 

U 
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Tod Hriov. Ttavtnv idodca tiv dw wavtoin éyivero un atrodn- 

piocar tov TloAvepdtea mapa tov ‘Opotrea, cal 8% Kal iovtos 
avtod éml thy mevtnKovtepov emrepnuiteto.” 6 dé of HAreidnoe, 
iw o@s arovocticy, TOAACY pW yxpovov tTapOeveterOa. % SE 
npjoato émitehéa Tdota yevécOar BovrecOar yap mapPeveverOar 

125 mréw ypovov %) Tod matpos éotephoOar. Tloduepdrns 8¢ wadons 
cupBovr(ins adroyjoas Erde Tapa tov "Opoirea, dua dyopevos 
ddXous Te TOAXOVs THY éTalpwr, év 5é 8H Kal Anpoxndea Tov 
Karridavros Kpotwvintnv® avdpa, intpov te éovta Kat tiv 
réyvnv acKéovta dpiota Tov Kat’ éwuTov. amixdpevos 8€ és THY 
Mayvynoinv 6 TlodvKparns SvepOdpn Kaxds, ovte éwutod aklas 
ote TOV EwvTOD dpovnudtwov: bt. yap pA of LupnKkociwv 
yevopevot Tipavvor' ovdé els Tay a\Nov “EXAnViKov TUpavveV 
aévos éote [loAvKpdrer peyarorpetreinv cupBrAnOjva.  amoxrei- 
vas 5é piv ov a€lws arnynovos Opoitns avectatpace:® trav bé 
‘oi éropévav boot pev Roav Laptor, axe, KeXevov ohéas EwvTO 
xapw eidévat edvtas édevOépors, door Sé Hoav Eeivol te Kal 
SotAo. TaHv érropévar, év avdparddav Oy Trovedpevos elye. 
Tlodvxparns 5é avaxpeudpevos éretéder Tacav thy Ow TiS 

/ la \ \ ¢€ \ nr \ id LA ce \ Ouyatpos: édXodTO pév yap bd Tod Avos Sxws Hou, éxpleto Sé bd 
Tov HArlov, aviels avTOs éx TOD THpaTos ikpdada. 

IloAvxpadreos pév 8) ai mwoddal edtuylar és TrodTo éredev- 
thoav [TH of “Awacis 6 Aiyirrov Bacikeds mpoepayTevoarTo]. 
xpovme S€ ov TOAAD Botepov Kal Opoirea TlodvKpdreos rises 

A \ \ ee / / a / , 

peTHrAOov. peta yap Tov’ KayBicew Odvatov nal trav Mayov 
tiv Bacidninv pévov év riot Xapdvoe Opoirns apéree péev ovddéev 
Ilépoas td Mydov" amrapaipnuévous thy apyiv: 6 8é év ravry 

lal “a \ ” / \ > 

Th Tapayn Kata pev Extewe MeirpoBdtea tov é« Aackvdelov 
cf ad e -> / a / ¥ 1 a imapxov, bs of wveldice Ta &s TloNvKpdrea Eyovra, kata’ 88 Tod 
MirpoBdtew tov maida Kpavaorny, avipas év Iléponot Soxipous, 
ddra te eEUBpice mavtoia Kai twa ayyednddopov” édOovta 

gives as many as five examples of the 
usage. 

5 «* She followed him with words of ill 
omen.” Comp. Thuk. vii. 75. The 
more common reading is épnulfero, ‘* she 

kept crying out;” but éwi@. has the 
support of Eustathios as well as of two 
of the best MSS. 

6 Kroténa, now Cotrone, the suc- 

cessful rival of Sybaris in Magna 
Grecia. 

7 The three brothers Gelon, Hieron, 
and Thrasybulos, B.o, 485-66. 

8 The impaling describes the mode of 
death which was one fit for a slave, not 

for a free-born Greek.: dzox., etc., is 

epexegetical of dveor., and does not refer 
to a particular kind of death. 

® See ch. 65, note 2. 

' A striking example of the so-called 
Homeric tmesis. 

* One MS. reads the Persian equivalent 
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Aapeiov rap’ adrov, ds od pds Hdoviv of Hy Ta dyyedAdopeva, 
krelvee pv oTicw Kopifopmevov, dvdpas oi tmeicas Kat odor, 
> > / > A a ¢ 4 \ amroxteivas Sé yw nhdvce adte tmm@. Aapeios dé ws Exye tiv 
> / 4 \ > / lal > 4 apxny, éreOiper tov "Opoltea ticac0at Tavt@y Tov adiKnudtov 

¢ , n / \ \ 

elvexev kal padicta MurpoBdrew Kal tod maiddos. é« pév 57 
tis iOéns otpatov ém adrov ov« éddxer méurrew ate oidedvTwv 
ete TOY TpHnyyaTor, Kal vewotl Exav THY apyyv, Kal Tov ’Opoirea 

, > \ / 4 \ in TI / Meyarnv tiv icydy ruvOavdpmevos exew* Tov xidvot pev Ilepoéwy 
>? / \ / 4 4 edopudopeor, elye 5é voyov tov te Pptyrov cal Advdvoyv cal 
‘lwvixov. mpos tdota 8) av 6 Aapeios trade eunyavijcaro. 
auycarécas Ilepcéwv rods Soxiyuwtarous Ereyé ogi Tade. “O 
Tlépcat, tis Gv pou TobTo tpéwv broctas émitehécece opin Kal 
pn Bin te kal opitw; Oa yap codins Set, Bins epyov ovdév- 
e \ ° / > / A , > / a > / byuéov Sé dv tis por ’Opoirea 1) SCwovta aydyou i) arroxtelvese ; 
ds @PéAnTE pév Kw Ilépoas ovddév, kaka 5é peydra Eopye. TodTO 
pev dvo Hpéwv jictwoe, MitpoBdted te Kal tov maida avrod, 

Todto S€ Tovs avaxanéovtas avtov Kal tepmopévous tm éuéo 
«reivet, U8pw ov« avacyetov gaivev. mpiv tu av pélov é€ep- 

/ / / / > as. wat /, ” yaocacbai pv Uépoas xaxdv, xataraprréos éoti hyiv Oavdro. 
Aapeios wév tdota éreipmta, TO Sé dvdpes TpijKovta bTrécTyCar, 

eee 2f/ a / ? \ n autos xactos éBédwy Troeiy Tdota. éplfovtas S& Aapeios Karte- 
AdpBave Kedevwv TadrecOa: Tarropévov Sé Aayydver x 

/ ° ¢. 2 / 7 A ¢ nr na / 

mavtoy Bayatos o ’Aptovtew: ANaxyav dé 0 Bayaios rot Tade. 
BuBXla ypayrdpevos Torda Kal tepl woAd@y exovTa TpNYyLaToV 
odpnyisd ode éréBare thy Aapeiov, peta Sé jue Eywv Tdota és 
tas Ldpois. amixopevos 5& wai "Opolrew és dw edMav, Td 
BuBNiev &v Exactov Twepiatpedpuevos edidov TS ypappatictH TO 

> 4 \ ‘ e 4 Bacirrnio ériréyecOat- ypappatiotas S¢ Bacidnliovs of wavtes 
trapxot Eyovar.” amrotreipedouevos 88 Tav Sopuddpav edidou Ta 
BuBrXla 0 Bayaios, ci évdcEalaro amoctacw amd "Opoirew. 

opéov 5é cheas ta te BuBrla ceBopuévovs peyddos Kal ta 
Aeyopeva ex tov BuBrlwv eri pelovas, SiS0i ddr ev TH eviv 
érea Tdbe. “a Ilépcas, Bacideds Aapeios amayopever dyiv pr) 

Sopudopeiv ’Opolrea.” of Se dxovcaytes ToUT@Y peTHKdY of TAS 
aixpds. idwv bé rodTd odeas 6 Bayaios wevOopévous TH BuBA, 
evOadra 81 Oapojoas Td TedXevTaiov Tav BuBAiav Sidot TO 
ypappatiotn, €v TO eyéyparrto “ Bacideds Aapeios Tépanar 

dyyyapeiov (dyyapov), Comp. the San- 3 These secretaries served as checks 
skrit angiras, ‘‘a demi-god,” and upon the satraps, as they could report 
Herod. viii. 98. his doings to the king. 

127 
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Toto. év Ldpdiow évtéXreTat KTElvew Opotrea.” of 5¢ Sopudopor 
@s HKovcay Tdora, oTacdpevot Tovs axwdkas Ktelvovet wap- 
avtixa uv. ottw 8) "Opolrea rov Iléponv Todvepareos tod 
Laplov ticves pethrOov. 

129 "Amixopévor 8 Kal dvaxopicbévrwv tov ’Opolrew ypnuatov 

és ta Lodca, cvvyverxe ypdvm ov TOAD borepoy Bacihéa 
Aapeiov év aypn Onpav aobpécKovta an’ immov otpadivat 
Tov moda. Kal Kws isyupotépws eotpadn: 6 ydp oi dotpdyados 
eEeyopnoe ex Tov apOpav. voulfov S& Kal mporepov mepl 
éwuTov éyew Ailyurtiwv rods Soxéovtas elvar mpw@Tovs Tiv 
, / 4, > a cf nr , 

intpixnv, TovToar éypato. ot 5é otpeBrodvTes Kal Bidpevor 
Tov Toba Kaxov péCov épydtovto. én émta pev 8) huépas Kal 
érra viKtas bd Tod mapedvtos Kaxod 6 Aapeios aypurvinct 
elyero’ TH S& 5x dyddn Huépn exorti of pravpws tapaxovoas 

/ »” > / fol / / 

Tis mpotepov ert ev Lapdior Tod Kporwvinrew Anyuoxndeos tiv 
réxvny ayyérdrer TH Aapeip: 6 88 dye pw thy taxloTny Tap’ 
éwuTov éxédevoe. Tov S€ ws éedpov év toicr Opoirew avdpa- 
modovcr dxov 8) amnuednmévov, traphryov és pécov médas Te 

130 &\xovra Kat paxeot écOnpévov. orabévra Se és wécov eipota Oo 
Aapeios tiv téxvny ei érictatto: 0 8é odx tmedéxeto, appadémv 
py éwutov éxpyvas Td Tapdaray Ths “EXAddos 9 amrectepnuévos* 
katepavyn te TH Aapeiw texvdtew erictdpevos, Kal rods ayaryov- 
Tas avTov éxédevoe pdotuyds Te Kal Kévtpa trapadépew és TO 

/ e > a \ = > \ > / > pécov. 0 bé évOaidta 8) adv exdalver, pas atpexéws péev ovK 
érlatacOat, opirjoas S& intpe dPravpws eyew Thy TéxVHY. 

\ / Ld e > / ¢ cal 77 4 
peta 5é, ds of érétpewe, “EXAnuixoict inuace VY PE@MEVOS Kal 

HT peTa TA Loxupa mpocayov Urvov Té pv Awyxavew role 
kat év xpove drdiyo dbyiéa pov éovta aédeke, ovdapa ere edarl- 
fovra aptimouy écecOar. Swpeirar 54 wiv pera tdota 6 Aapeios 

/ / 4 4 e , > y e , medéwv ypuctwv dv0 Cevryeous 6 Sé pw érrelpero el of Sumdjovov 
TO Kaxov érirndes véwer, Ste pv wytéa eroince. Hobeis 58 TO 
eet 6 Aapeios arorréurre: piv Tapa Tas Ewvtod yuvaikas* mwapa- 

\ e > 7 \ a t 2 

yovtes 5é of edvodyou EXeyov mpds Tas yuvaixas os Baciré ovTOS 
eln ds THY Woyty amréoxe. trotitrovea 8 adtéwy éExdorn 

, fol a /, , a , or diddy tod ypvood és Onxny edwpeiro Anuoxydea otrw 8 Te 
Sapirés Swpen os Tods arorimtovtas ard Tov diadéov otaThpas* 

4 de. darics (see vii. 28) of 1284 grains with a bar. ‘Twordrrovea, ‘‘ dipping 
each. The Attic staters were so nearly deep down (with a cup),” as in ii. 136, 

of the same value that they passed vi. 119. Perhaps iroxtrrovea was the 
current in Persia after being marked original reading. The MSS. have rod 
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émrdpevos 0 oixéTns, TO ovvOma Hv Xirov, averéyero Kal oi Xprya 

WodXOv Te xpucod cuveréxOn. 

*O 8& Anyuonndns odtos dde é« Kporwvos dmvypévos Todv- 131 
Kparer Opidnoe. tatpl cuveixeto év TH Kpotave dpyiv yaheTr@* 

r , > > 4 / > 4A v > y 

Toutov émeite ovx édvvato hépew, amoduTa@y olyeto és Alywav. 

Katactas Se és travTny mpeT@ eter brepeBdreTo Tos adXous 

intpovs, aoxeuns Tep éov cal éxywv oddey tav bea Tepl Ti 
, > > / ” A > “ 

Téxynv ott épyardyjia. Kal ww Sevtépw Erer taddvtov Aiywihra 

Snuocin picOodvrar, tpitw Se eres "A@nvaior Exatov pvéwr, 

rerapto Sé érec Tlodvxpadrns Suadv Tardvrov. ovtTw ev amixeto 

és Thy Xdpov, Kal awd TovTou Tod avdpos ov« Hxicta Kporwvihrac 

intpot evdoxiunoav: éyévero yap @v TodTO Ste MpaTou pev 
Kpotvijra: intpol édéyovto ava thy “Edddéba elvas, Sedtepor 5é 

Kupnvaio. Kata tov aitov S& todrov ypdvov Kal ’Apyetor 

HKovov povotkny elvat “EXAjvov TpaTo. Tore 5) 6 Anuoxwndns 132 

év totot Yovootor éEvnodpuevos Aapeiov oixov te péyotov elye 

Kal owotpamefos Bacihét éyeyovet, TAY Te Evds TOD és “EXAnvas 
> / / / e a a \ \ > / 

amiévat wavTa TANG of Taphy. Kal TodTO pév Tods AiyuTrious 

intpovs, ot Bacidéa mpotepov idvTo, wédAXovTas avacKoNoT Leia Oat 

bre bd "EXXAnvos intpod écowOnoay TovTovs Bacihéa Trapaitn- 
, > / rn / > ° / > / 

odpevos éppvcato: Toto 5é wavtw Hrezov Todvunpdter ériord- 
pevov Kal amnyuedrnpuévov év toict avdparddoice éppicato. Hv 

dé péyiorov tpiypa Anwowndns mapa Baciréke. 

"Ev xpovyp dé Odtyo peta TdoTa Tade Grda cuVHverKe 133 

yevérOat. "“Aroocn tH Kipou pév Ouvyatpt Aapelov S€ yuvaiki 

éml tod pactov épu ipa, peta Sé éxpayév evéuero Tpocw. 
a A A / € \ ‘ > bcov pev 5 xpovoy hv édaccov, 7 S& KpiTTovea Kal aicxu- 

, ¥ > pasg , ‘ae: a , a" 
vopévn Eppate ovdevi: émeite Sé ev Kax@d Hy, petewéurato Tov 

Anponndea Kai oi érédeEe. 6 5é has byiéa roujoew éFopKot psy 
 pév of avtuToupyncew éxelvny todto To dv adths SenO7: 
SejrecOar Sé oddevds tav baa és aicyivny éotl Pépovta. as 134 
Sé dpa pw peta Tdota idpevos tyiéa amédeEe, évOadta S) 
diayGeioa bd Tod Anpoxndeos 4 “Atrooca mpocédepe ev TH 
xoitn Aapelm Oyov towvde. “& Bacired, Eyov Sivapev 
TocavTny KaTnoaL, ovTe TL EOvos TpocKTa@pevos ovTEe SivapLY 
Tléponot. oixds 8 dots dvdpa cai véov Kal ypnudtwov peyddov 
Seorrotny palvecOal tu drroderxvipevor, iva nal Tépoar exudboor 

xpve0d oiv Ojxy and (one) rod xpucod riv 10s. For the employment of state phy- 
Onxny. sicians in Greece, see Xen. Mem. iv. 2; 

5 i.e, £248 :15s., £406: 5s.,and £487: Plat. Gorg. 21-24. 
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éte bm avdpos apyovtat. ém duporepa 5é to pépes tdota 
moveiv, Kat iva opéwy Ilépcae émiotéwvtar dvdpa elvae Tov 
mpoecte@ta, Kal iva tpiBeovrat Toréum pnde oyorny ayovTes 
émiBovretwol Tor. viv yap dv tt kal amrodéEaio Epyov, Ews véos 
els HAuKinv: av€opévp yap TO copatt cvvavEovras Kal ai ppéves, 
ynpacKovts Se cvyynpdcKovaer Kal és TA TPNYpaTa TavTa aTrap- 
BrJdvovrar.” % pev 8) Tdota ex Sidayhs Edeye, 0 8 apeiBero 
Toiciwe. “@ yovat, mavta boca Tep avTos émwoéw Tromoen 

elpneas: eyo yap ReBovrevpat fevEas yépupay é« triode Tijs 
mretpou és THY érépny Hreipov éml XKvOas otpateverOar: Kab 
TdoTa odtyou ypovouv gorat Tededpeva.” ' réyes "Atoooa Tade. 
we Spa vw, érl LxvOas pev Thy mpernv iévat ~acov- ovTor yap, 
éreav ov BovrAy, Exovtal Torr od dé wou él tiv “EdXdAdba orpa- 

4 > / \ / / / / 

tevecOar. émidupéwm yap Oyo TruvOavopévn Aaxaivas Té por 
yevéoOat Oeparraivas kal ’Apyelas cal Artixas cal Kopwias.° 
” 4. ou > / by a / / éyeis 5é€ avdpa émitndedtarov avdpav mavtwv déEar te Exacta 
Ths ‘EXAddos Kal Kxatnyjcacba, TodTov bs ceo Tov dda 
b] / ” > / lal cc 2 4 > lal 

éEujoato.  apelBerar Aapeios “& ytvat, érel tolvuy tow Soxet 
Tis “EXdddos juéas mpOta arotreipacbat, KatacKorous por Soxet 
Ilepoéwv mpadrov dpewwov eivat ouod Tote TH od Aéyers Téurvat 
és avTovs, of pabovtes Kat iSovres eEayyedéover Exacta a’Tov 

135 juiv: nal erecta éEerictdpevos én’ adtods tpéyrouat.” TdoTa 
ele kal dua éros te Kal épyov érrole. érelte yap TayioTa 
juepn eréraprre, karécas Ilepréwy avdpas Soxipous mevrexal- 
Sexa éverérreTo ode Erropévouvs Anuonnder SueEeNOeiv ta mapa- 
Oardoora Ths “EXdddos, Sxws Te 2 Siadpnoetal cheas 6 Anpo- 
KnONS, GAA puv TdavtTws oTicw amd~ovot. évTeihdpevos Se 
TovTowct TaoTa, SevTepa Karécas adtov Anyuoxrdea edeito avrod 
bxws éEnynodpuevos Twacav Kal émidéEas tiv “EdXAdda Toler 
Tléponot érricw hEev: Sdpa Sé pw TO Tarp Kal Toicr adeApeoict 

/ 

éxéXeve Tdvta Ta éxeivou émitra AaBovta ayew, fas dra ot 
TorArkaTAnola avTidwcew: mpds Sé és TA SHpa" OrAKdda Of Edy 

tal / > Le) / \ oe e 4 oupBareiobat trjcas ayabav TavTolwr, Thy dpa oi TAEVcET OAL. 
Aapeios pév 87, Soxetv ewol, am’ oddevds Sorepod voov émaryyér- 
AeTd of tdota. Anpoxndns 8é delcas pur} eb * exmeipdro Aapeios, 
ort éridpayov ravra Ta Siddomeva edéxeTo, GAA TA pev EoUTOD 

® Yet, according to v. 105, even 7 “He would add to the gifts.” Cp. 
Dareios did not know the name of the _ iv. 50. : 
Athenians, much less the names of the 8 = ¢§ (od) ‘‘him,” as in JU. xx. 

other Greek states ! 464. 
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Kata yeopnv edn xatarelew, Wa drricw chéa area éeyor, 
Thy pévtor Orda, THY of Aapetos éeraryyédXeTO és THY Swpeny 
Toiat adedgeoicr, déxecOar Epy. evTEeiddpwevos Sé Kal TovT@ 

e a 

taota 0 Aapeios droctéNXer adtovds éml Oddaccav. KataBdvTes 136 

82 obtor és Dowleny cal Powixns és Yuddva Tord adtixa péev 
tpinpeas S00 émdjpwcav, dua 88 adtHot Kal yaddov*® péyav 
mavtolwv aya0av: taperxevacpévor S€ mavta Emdeov és Ti 
‘Edrdda, mpocicyovtes 58 adris ta wapabardco.a éOnéovto 
Kal ameypddovto,' és 6 Ta Todra ats Kal dvoyacta Oenoa- 
fevoe arrixovto Ths “Iradins és Tdpavta. évOadra 5é éx pn- 
atavns Ths Anpoxndeos ’Apiotogiridns tev Tapartivev o 
Bacireds” todTo ev ta mydddua Tapédrvce TOV Mydixéwv 
vedv, TodTo Se avdtods Tods Iépoas eipEe ds KatacKxoTous SiOev 
éovtas. év @ 88 obtow Tdota eracyov, 6 Anpoxndns és Thy 
Kpotava amixveitar: amiypévou Sé Sn tovTov és THY éwuvTOd 
6 “Apiotopiridns edvae tods Ilépcas cai ta twapédaBe Tov 
veov amrédmxé ogi. maréovtes Sé évOcdrev of Tlépoar nai dio- 
kovtes Anpoxydea atixvéovtas és tTHv Kpotwva, evpovtes 5é pu 
ayopafovta amtovto avtod. tav Sé Kpotwvinréwy of pev 
Katappwdéovtes Ta Llepoixa mpnyywata mpoiévar Erowuwor Hoar, 
oi € avTadmtovTo Kal Toto. oKuTdroLor Erraiov Tors Ilépcas 
mpoicyopuévous erea Tade. “dvdpes Kpotwwirar, opate ta 
moire. avdpa Baciréos Spynrérnv yevouevov éEatpeicbe. Kas 
taoTa Bacidér Aapeip exypioe mepwBpicbar; Kas S€ dpiv 
Ta Tovopeva eer Karas, hv amwédrnobe hyéas; emt tiva &é 
Thode mpotépnv otpatevcopeba modu; Tiva Sé mporépny 
avoparrodifer Oar treipnooueOa;” Taota Réyovtes Tods Kpo- 
Tavintas ovkav ereOov, GAN éEaipeOévtes Te TOV Anuoxndea Kal 
Tov yadAov Tov awa iyovTo amaipebévtes atrémeov OTricw és 
thy “Acinv ov8 eri efyrncav 1d Tpocwrépw tis “EXXddos 
amikopevor expabeiv, éorepnuévor Tod wyyeuovos. Tocovde pévTot 
évetethato ode Anwoxndns dvayopévoics, KeXevwv eitreiv oheas 
Aapel@ btt dppooras tiv Midwvos Ovyatépa Anuoxndns yuvaixa. 

® Taddos was specially used of Pheeni- 
cian merchant ships. Cp. viii. 97; 
Schol. on Aristoph. Birds, 572 ; Hesykh. 

s. v. The word may be Semitic, and 
only accidentally of the same form (but 
not accentuation), as yavAds, Sanskrit 

golam, ‘‘a globe-shaped water-jug.” 
1 “Took notes.” This explains the 

way in which the accounts of the voyages 
of Skylax and Nearkhos were written. 

2 Aristophilidés is king, not tyrant. 
Tarentum, however, (founded by the 

Spartan Phalanthos), soon afterwards 
became a democracy. Italy still de- 
noted only the south-eastern portion of 
the peninsula, so called from the number 

137 
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Tod yap 8) madratctéw Mirwvos jv ovvoua toddov Tapa 
Baotréu:*® xata 88 rodTo pou Soxe? oredoat Tov yapov TOTO 
tedécas* ypnuata peydda Anyoxnydns, va pavi mpos Aapeiov 

138 doy Kal év TH éwuTod Soxipos. dvaxOévres 5¢ éx THs Kporwvos 
of Ilépoas éxmimrover thot vnval és “Inruyinv, nai odeas Sov- 

Nevovtas évOadta T'idros avyp Tapartivos duyas puodpmevos 
amnyaye wapa Bacidéa Aapeiov. 6 8& avtl tovrwv Eromos Hy 
SSévae todTo 6 te BovAovto adtos. Tidros 8é aipetras xarodov 
oi és Tdpavta yevécOa, mpoarnynodpevos Thy cupdophy: wa 
86 yr cuvtapdén tiv “Edddéba, jy 80 adbtov croros péyas AEN 
émt riv “Irarinv,® Kyidlous podvous dmoxpav oi én tovs Kara- 
yovtas yiverOa, Soxéwv ard tovTwy éovtwv toicr Tapaytivocs 
ditov pddota thy KadToddy of écerOar. Aapeios S¢ bmodeEd- 
pusvos emretérer* méurpas yap ayyerov és Kvidov xardyew odéas 
éxéxeve Tidrov és Tadpavra. revOdpevor 5& Aapeip Kvidzoe 
Tapavtivous ovcwv érecOov, Binv 5é adivator hoav mpordéper. 
TdaoTa pév vuv ovTw érpyyOn, odTor Sé mpator ex TAS “Acins és 
tiv “EAXdda atrixovto Tépoa, cal obtou Sia rovvde mpnypa 
KaTadoKoTroL éyévovTo., 

Mera 8 tdota Ydpov Bacireds Aapeios aipel, odio 
Tmacéwv mpatnv “EXdnvidov cal BapBdporv, Sia toupde twa 
aitinv. KapBicew tod Kipov orparevopévov er Aiyurrov 
adro Te cvyvol és tiv Alyutrrov atixovto “EXdjver, of pév, OS 

oixds, Kat’ éutropinv orpatevopevot, of Sé Tues Kal avrTijs THs 
xopns ental: Tov fv kal Xvrocdv 6 Aidxeos, TloduKpareds Te 
éoy adedpeds cal dhetyov éx Xapov. Todtov Tov LvrAocavTa 
katéraBe edtvyin tis Toinde. AaBov yravida Kal TwepiBardmevos 
muppyy nyopate év TH Méudu- idav Se adtov Aapeios, Sopupdpos 
te éwv KapBicew nal doyou ovdevds Kw peyddou,' éreOvpnoe THS 

139 

of calves (vitwli) found there by its first 
Greek discoverers. 

3 As if Dareios had ever even heard 
the name of a Greek wrestler ! 

* “ By paying.” 
5 The Capo di Leuca. Cp. Hor. Odes, 

iii. 27, 20. The Greeks called Iapygia 
Messapia, ‘‘ between the waters” of the 
Adriatic and the Tarentine Gulf (uéocos 

and dla, as the Homeric admin yata and 

Sanskrit dpas, ‘‘water’”). The Mes- 
sapian Inscriptions, whieh are still un- 
deciphered, but seem to be in an Aryan 

dialect, have been collected by Momm- 
sen, Die Unteritalischen Dialekte (1850), 

6 Thus showing himself less selfish 
than Demokédés had done. 

7 Here we have another Greek legend. 
(1) Dareios was never in Egypt with 
Kambysés, as we may gather from the 
Behistun Inscription (see also ch. 70); 
(2) as an Akhemenid he could not have 

been of ‘‘no account”; (8) Greeks were 

not usually so disinterestedly generous, 
even when helped by ‘‘divine luck.” 
As Sylosén was a refugee at the court of 
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xAavides Kal aitiy mpoceOav aveiro. o 5& LvrocHY opéwv 
tov Aapeiov peyddrws ériOupéovta tis yAavidos, Belin Tix 
xpempevos eyes “eyd tavTnv Twr€w pév oddevds yprHpaTos, 
diSapt SE Grras, el wep obra Set yevér Oar wavtws To.” aivéoas 
taota 6 Aapeios mapadapBdver Td ela. 0 pev 82) LvArocdy 
> , nr / id > / , > / ¢ 5 nr / 

qmiatato TovUTO of amodwrévat bv evnOeinv. ws 5é TOU ypovov 
/ 4 7 > / lel /, > La 

mpoBaivovtos KauBSiens te améBave cal TO Mayo érravéctncay 
oi émta Kal éx tov émta Aapeios tiv Baoidninv Ecxe, Tuv- 
Odverar 6 Yvrocdv ds 4) Bacirnin TepierndrvOor és TodTOY Tov 
” a \ us \ ” > > / A avipa t® KoTé adtos &dwxe ev Aiyirt@ SenBévte 7d elyua. 
advaBas 8€ és ta Yodoa Kero és ta mpoOvpa tav Baciréos 

Ke ” / > / > / > 4 

oixiwy Kal pn Aapelov evepyérns elvar. ayyédXet TdoTa aKotcas 
6 muAoupds TH Bacirér: 6 5E Owupdoas Aéyer Tpds adTov “ Kal 
tis éote “EXdjvev evepyétns TO ya mpoadéopar, vewotl pev THY 
> \ » > t \ » rE Yee. iY Sen} ‘Foe 
apxiv éxov, avaBéBnxe Sé Hh Tis 7 ovdels Kw Tap’ tyéas adTar, 
4 A / e > Lal > \ > ‘ 7 bcd \ > \ éyw 5é ypéos ws eizreivy oddév avdpos “EXXnvos. Spyas 58 adrov 

, ” v “997 / h s , ” a ¢ 
mapayete tow, va cidéw ti OédXwv Aéyer TdoTa.” Tapirye 6 
muXoupos Tov LvAoTavTa, oTdvTa 8é és pécov eipwTeov of Epunvets 
tis Te eln kal ti Troijoas evepyérns pynal elvar Bacidéos.  elrre 
3 e > a 4 \ \ \ is / e 
@v 0 LvAoTaY TdvTa TA TEepi THY yravida yevopeva, Kal ws 

avros ein xeivos 6 Sovs. dpelBerar mpdos tdota Aapeios “a& 
yevvaiorate avdpav, od Keivos els ds euol oddeuiay éyovTi Ko 

Sivapw &wxas ci Kal cuixpd, GAN av ion ye } Xa pts Opolws as 
ei vov KoBév Te péya AGBoww: avt ov Tor ypvodv Kal apyvpov 
»” / e / / / cal \ ¢€ / aterov Sidmpus, @s un KoTé TOL peTayednon Aapeiov tov “Tatdc- 
meos eD ToijcayTl. Réyer pos TdoTa 6 YwaAocay “ éuol pHTE 

‘ bs A / ” ‘§ > > > / / 
xpucov @ Bacihed pte apyvpov Sidov, dAX’ dvacwadpevos por 

S05 tiv matpida Xapov, tiv viv aderApeod Tod éwod loAvKpareos 
amobavovtos bd ’Opolrew éyer Sodros Hyétepos, TavTyv jor Sos 
” / bd / ” / > 4 la 

dvev te dovov Kai é£avdparodicios.” tdota axovoas Aapetos 
améatedXe oTpatiny Te Kal otpatnyov Oravea avdpav tav érta 

Dareios, and an opportunity of putting 
a stop to the piratical possibilities of 
Samos was naturally looked for, the 
conquest of Samos needed no gossiping 
story for its explanation. 

8 “To whom I owe thanks (cp. i. 61), 
so lately as I have obtained the kingdom, 
while scarcely any of them has as yet 
come to us.” Some MSS. read 64 and 

6é (without the first 4). For the phrase 

h ris % ovdels see Xen. Kyrop. vii. 5; 

#ilian. de N. A. v. 50, vi. 58. The 
king’s benefactors were registered in an 
official list, and were called Orosange 
(viii. 85). Cp. chh. 154,160. The latter 

word is more correctly rendered gwaro- 
gtraxes by a Gramm. in app. Phot. p. 
674, as it seems a compound of the 
root var, ‘‘to protect,” and khshdyata, 

**king.” 
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ryevopevor, évTevAdpevos, dowv eben On 0 Lwhoody, tdoTd of Troveiy 
emriTEn ea. xaraPas &¢ éal tiv Oaraccay 6 "Ordvns éoredXe 
THY OTpPATInV. 

Ths 8é 2dpov Maidv8pios r) Matav8piov elye TO KpaTos, 
erutpotrainy tapa IloAvxpdteos KaBwv thy apynv: TO SikaoraTe@ 
avdpav Bovropévp yevécOar® ovx é€eyévero.  émeid) yap of 
éEayyérOn 6 IlodvKpareos Odvaros, éroler Towdde. mpaTa mev 
Awds éXevbeplov Bapoy iSptcaro cal téyevos Tepl adTov ovpice 
TovTo TO viv év TO Wpoactelw@ éori: pera Sé, BS of émemoinTo, 
éxxrAnolnv cuvayelpas TavtTwv Tov aotav edreke Tade. “ euoi, 
as lore Kal ipels, oxAmTpov Kal Sivapis aca 4 LloAvKpdreos 
émitétpaTrat, Kai poe mapexes vov bpéov apxew. ey dé Ta TO 
ménas erin jore, auTos KaTa Sivapuy ov Troupe’ ovTe Yap pot 

Tloduxpdrns ipeane deamrolwv dvdpév o opoiwv éwuTd ote adXos 
doris Tovadra moet. Tloduxpdrns pév vuv ébérdnoe poipay Thy 
éwuTod, éym Sé és pécov tHv apynv Tels icovopminy bpiv mpo- 

\ ayopedo. Toadde pévTou Sixaid yépea eucwvte@ yevéoOar, ex pméev 
ye tov IlodvKpadreos ypnpdtov ébalpera && raddavTd por yevérOat, 
iepwoovvnv S& mpos TovTocr aipéouar aiTt@ Té por Kal Toot aT 
éuéo aiel yivouévorot Tod Ards Tod édevOepiovs TH adTos Te lepdv 
iSpucaunv nal thv érevOepinv ipuiv wepiTiOns.” 0 pev OH TdoTa 
Toict Lapiouss émrayyéAreTo* Tav Sé tis éFavactas ewe “GAN 
ov aus els od ye huéwv apyew, yeyovas Te Kaxds Kal éov 
drcOpos:* GAAA pAAXrov SKws AOyov SaHcEs TOY peTexelpiras 

143 ypnudtov.” tdora ele éwv év Toto acToics SdKipmos, TO OVVOMA 
hv Terécapyos. Maudvdpios 8& vow AaBav ws, ef peTioEL THY 
apxnv, dddos Tis avtT ad’Tod Tipavvos KaTacTHoeTaL, ov dx TE 
év vow elye petiévar adtnv, GAN ws dvexwpnoe és THY aKpoTOAW, 
petatreumopevos Eva Exarrov ws 51) AOyov TAY ypnuaTev décor, 
ovvéeraBé ogheas cal xatédnce. of ev 52 ededéaro, Maravdpiov 

142 

9 Like his compatriots, Herodotos 1 *Base- born and scoundrel.” A 
could conceive of righteousness only 
from a political point of view, and a 
strong light is thrown on his political 
views by the epithet he applies to a man 
who, unlike the typical Greek, preferred 
political consistency to his own personal 
advantage. Comp. the title of “just” 
given to Aristeidés at Athens. Mean- 

drios certainly proved his ‘ righteous- 
ness” in ch, 145. 

parallel to the demand of Meandrios 
that the priesthood should be given to 
himself and his family is found in an 
inscription of Gythion (Lak6nia), which 

states that a popular decree conferred 
the priesthood on a certain Philémén 
and his descendants for having restored 
the temple of Apollo at his own expense 
(Le Bas, Rev. archéologique, ii. p. 
207). 
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dé peta Tdota KatédaBe vodoos. éAmifov Sé pw atrobaveicbat 
6 adeAdeds, TH odvoua hv AvKdpytos, Wa edretertépws KaTdoyn 
Ta év TH Udo TprHywata, Kataxteiver Tods Seopwtas TavTas* 
ov yap 81, os olxact, éBovdovTo elvar édXevOepor. 

"Eretd) Ov arixovto és tiv Ydpov of Hépoa: xatdyovres 144 
LuAocavta, odte tis ode yeipas avtaeiperar, broomTovdol Te 
&pacav elvar Eroipor of tod Maavdpiov ctaci@tar Kal avdtos 
Maudvdpios éxywpicar éx ris vicov. Katawéoavtos 8 éml 
tovtoct ‘Ordvew cal omevcapévov, tov Ilepoéwy of mrelorou 
aEvor Opdvovs Oéwevoe Katevaytiov Ths aKpoTddAvos KaTéaTo. 
Mauavipio S& td Tupdvvm Fv abeAheds Hropapyorepos, TH 145 
ovvopa tv Xaplrews* obtos 6 te 8 eEapaprav ev yopyipy édéderT0, 
Kal 5) TOTe éraKkovcas Te TA TPnoobpeva Kal Svaxiiras Sid THs 
yopyvpys, as ede rods Ilépcas eipnvaiws xatnpuévous, éBoa Te 
Kal bn réyov Mauavipio Oérew edOeiv és Adyous. emraxovcas 
5é 6 Masdvdpios Adcavtas adtov éxédeve dyew Tap’ EwuToV" ws 
5é dyOn TdytoTta, NoWopéwv te Kal Kaxifwv piv avérebe émi- 
OécOat totic. Iléponor, rAéywv toidde. “eue pév, @ KaKLCTE 
avopav, édvta cewvtod adedpedv Kal adixnoavta ovdév aEvov 
Secpod Sijoas yopyipns nElwaas: opéwv Sé Tods Ilépoas éxBar- 
AovTds Té oe Kal dvoiKov TrovéovTas ov ToApas TlaacOaL, obtw Sy 

Tt covtas evrretéas yerpwOfjvat; GAN el Tor od cheas KaTappo- 
Snxas, épol Sds Tods émiKxovpous, Kai oheas eyo TimwpHoopat THs 
évOdde amifwos abrov Sé ce éxméunpau éx THs vicou Erowpds eipu.” 
tdota 5é éxeEe 6 Xapinews: Mardvdpuos dé bwéXaBe Tov Aoyov, ws 146 
pev eyo Soxéw, od« és TodTO adpootvns amixopevos ws SdEat THY 
éwutod Sivayiww tepiécerOar ths Bacidéos, adrda POovyncas 
parrov Lwrocdvte ef arrovyntl Ewerre arrordprpecOar axépacov 
Thy Tord. épeOlicas av Tods Ilépcas HOeXe bs acbevéctata 
moncar TA Lapua TpHnypata Kal obtw wapadiddvat, ed éFeTioTa- 
pevos @s TaBdrtes of Tlépcar xaxds mpoceumixpaveic bar EuedrXov 
toict Laplocr, cides te éEwuTe dodaréa éxdvow éodcav ex Ths 
vicov ToTe éreav avTos BovAntar: éreroinro yap of KpuTrTi) 

- Si@pvE ex ris axpoToduos dépovea él Odraccav.” adTos pev 
52) 6 Mardvdpios exci éx THs Xdpou: Tods & émixovpous mavtas 
omAlcas 6 Xapirews, kal dvarerdcas Tas TvXas, éFKE él Tods 

Ilépcas ovre mpocdexopévovs towodTo ovdév Soxéovtds te 8) 

2? The tunnel is probably the one, tially cleared out by M. Guérin in 
4200 feet in length, which was par- 1856. 
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mavra cupBeBdvar. ewrecovtes 8 of érixovpor tov Tepoéwv 
rods Suppopopeopévous® re kal AOyou Trelotou eovTas Exrewor. 
Kal oto. pev tdota érroicov, 4 5é Gdn oTpatin 4 Leporxy 
éreBonOer* mucfedpevor S& of erixovpou drricw KareiAnOncay és 
Thy axpoTrokw. "Oravns S& 6 otpatnyds Sov mdfos péya 
Ilépcas memovOotas, évtodds te tas Aapeids of dmooréd\ov 
éveréAXeTO, pte KTelvery pndeva Lapiov pre avdparodiverOar 
amabéa te Kaka@v arododvas Thy vacov LvrAocayTL, TovTé@y pev 
Tov évTohwy peuvnuévos émedavOdveto, 6 S& mapryyeike TH 

a , \ oN 4, \ ” a e otTpatin Tavta Tov av AdBwor Kal dvdpa cal maida opolas 
/ > a a a e \ \ > / 

kteivew. evOadta Tihs oTpatihs of pév THY aKpoTrOALW émOKL- 
opxeoy, of dé Extewov TavTa Tov éuTroda@v yivopuevov dwolws év TE 
iep@ nal Ew iepod. Mavdvdpros 8 arodpas ex tis Lapou éxmet 
és Aaxedaipovas amuxopevos S¢ és avtiv Kal dveverkdpevos TH 
»” > , > /, a / > 4 , éywr éLeydpnoe, erroles Toudde. bxas TwoTHpia apytped Te Kal 
xpicea mpobeito, of pev Oepdrovtes adtod éFécpeov aita, o S av 
Tov xpovov TodTov TH Krcopéver tH ’Avakavdpidew év KOyouoe 
éov, Bacirevovte Xmdpryns, mpohyé puv és Ta oixia: Sxas Se 
iSovto KXeopévns ta mornpia, ameOaupaté te Kal éEerdjoceto* 
o 8é dp éxérXeve adtov arropéperOar aitav dca BovrovTo. TodTo 

\ ‘ \ ” e , kal dis kab tpls elavtos Maavdplov 6 Kreouévns Sixavoratos 
avdpav yiverat,* ds NaBeiv pev Sidopeva od« edixalov, pabav Se 
@s adXoor Sid0ds TOV aoTav eiphoetar Tyswpinv, Bas emt Tods 
€popous awewov elvar bn tH Xmapryn tov Eeivov Tov Ldprov 
> / bl] na / 7 \ > a ty 

amarrdccecOar éx THs Uedotrovyncov, iva wn avarelon 7} avdTov 
A » , \ , 5 eo ¢ , 
) Gov Tiva Laaptintéwy Kakov yevécOa. of & vraKxovoavres 

éEexnpvéav Madvdpiov. tiv 8& Xduov caynvedcartes® of 
Ilépoa: mapéSocav Xvrocavte epnuov eodcav avipayv. storép@ 

5 i.e. to rescue a Greek state from 

thraldom to the Persians at some risk to 

8**Who carry chairs with them,” 
rather than ‘‘ carried in palanquins.” 
See ch. 144. Slaves carried camp stools 
for the richer Persians (Athen. Deipn. 
xii. 514 a), as they did for the older 
Athenians (#lian. V. H. iv. 12). So 

Sennacherib is represented on a bas-relief 
as seated before Lachish on a chair which 
he had carried with him, and dippodopéw 
is used in this sense in Aristoph. Birds, 
1552. 

* A fresh definition of extreme right- 
eousness—for a Spartan to refuse a 
bribe ! 

themselves. 
6 ‘Having netted ;” see vi. 31. The 

netting, however, could not have been 
very complete, or else Otanés must have 
repeopled the island very effectually, as 
a few years afterwards Samos furnished 
sixty ships to the leaders of the Tonic 
revolt. Strabo (xiv. p. 945) ascribes the 

depopulation of the island to the tyranny 
of Sylosén, and quotes a proverb, &nre 
LvdogGvros edpuxwply. 
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pévtor xpove Kal cvyxatolxice adtiy 0 otparnyos "Ordvns Ex Te 
dyrvos dvelpov Kal vovcou } pw KatéXaBe voojoas Ta aldoia. 

"El 88 Sdpov otpatetparos vavtixod olyopévov BaBvrdvi01 
aréotncay,’ kdpta ed mapecxevacpévars év bom yap 6 Te Mayos 
hpxe Kal of érra éravécrncay, ev to’t@ Tavtl TS xpovp Kal 
TH Tapayy és Tv TodopKiny TaperKevatovTo. Kal Kws TdoTa 
movéovtes éddvOavov. émelre 5é ex Tod eudavéos améornaar, 
érroincay Towvde. tas untépas éEedovtes, yuvaika ExacTos play 
mpocetatpeito tiv éBovreTo &x THY EwvTOD oiklwy, Tas 5é AowTas 
amdcas cuvayayovres arémviéav: tiv 8 plav Exactos ciToTrOLOY 
éEacpeito’ amémutay &€ avrds, va pn opewy Tov ciroy avatot- 
padowor. muOdpevos 88 tdéora 6 Aapeios, cal cvddEas wacav 
tiv éwutod Stvamyiw éeorpateveto én’ avtods, émeddoas Sé eri 
tiv BaBvrdva érodvopre ppovrifovtas oddév Tis todopKins. 
avaBalvovres yap él tos mpopaxyedvas tod Telyeos of Bafv- 
Adviot KaTtwpyéovTo Kal Katécxwmrtoy Aapeioy Kal THY oTpaTunY 
avTov, Kai Tis avTav elite TodTO TO eros. “Ti Katnobe @ 
Ilépoa: évOaidta, adr’ odk dmaddAdooecbe; TOTE yap aipyoete 
e , > e / ” Héas, erredy nulovor Téxwc. 
_— 

TodTo eime TeV Tis BaBvAwviwr 

7 Babylon revolted twice—first in B.c. 
521 under Nidinta-Bilu, who called him- 

self Nebuchadrezzar, son of Nabonidos, 
and (after ten months, as we learn from 
the contract-tablets) was captured and 
put to death in Babylon by Dareios 
himself, B.c. 520; and again in B.c. 515 

under the Armenian Arakhu, son of 
Khaldita, who also pretended to be 
Nebuchadrezzar, but who was within the « 

year taken and impaled by Intaphernés, 
the Mede, after the previous capture of 
Babylon. Neither event, as recorded in 
the Behistun Inscription, agrees with 
the account of Herodotos; and Ktésias 

asserted—no doubt correctly—that the 
siege deseribed by Herodotos really took 
place in the time of Xerxés, when Zépy- 
ros, the governor of Babylonia, was 

killed by rebels, and his son Megabyzos 

mutilated himself, and so avenged his 
father. Comp. i. 183. The first siege 
of Babylon by Dareios is probably that 
ascribed by Herodotos to Kyros; see i, 
190, note 2. It is unlikely that either 

Zépyros or Megabyzos could have been, 

the one satrap of Babylonia, the other 
commander-in-chief of the Persian army 
(ch. 160), after the mutilation of their 
persons. Orientals dislike to serve under 
mutilated men (so of Gomates in ch. 73). 
According to Polyznos (vii. 11) the idea 
of the mutilation was taken from an 
attempt made by a Sakan beyond the 
Oxus to destroy the army of Dareios; 
and as we find the same story told of 
the Persian Firoz, the Indian Kanishka, 

and the Kashmirian Lalitaditya, not to 
speak of the Latin Sextus Tarquinius, 
it is easy to recognise in it, as Sir H. 
Rawlinson says, a ‘‘standard Oriental 

tale,” 
8 The women could easily have been 

sent into the country, and no mention 

is made of the children; while Babylon 
was a spacious city with gardens and 
abundant stores of grain. In the two 
revolts under Dareios, Babylonia, and 
not Babylon only, shook off the Persian 
yoke, and Babylon was not besieged till 
after two successive defeats of Nidinta- 
Bilu outside the walls. 
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ovdapa érmrifwy dv jylovoy receiv. émta Se unvav kat éviavToo 
al ss 

SueAnAvOoTos Sn 6 Aapeios Te Hoxyadre Kal 4 otpatu) Taca ov 
Suvatn éodca édeiv Tods BaBSviwviovs. xalror ravta copicpata 

lA \ > / > > \ tal > > > kal wdcas pnyavas éreTrouncer és avtovs Aapeios: adX’ odd Os 
éduvato édelvy odeas, adroLcl Te codicpact Teipnodpmevos, Kal 

\ na rn / \ / > / > 

53) kal td Kipos eldé oheas, cal Tovtm éreipnbn. adda yap 
al A e 

devas hoav év duraxjot ot BaBvrwdvriot, obd5é odheas olds Te Fv 
éreiv. évOaidTa cixoot@® pnvi Zoripe T6 MeyaBvfou tovrov ds 
Tov éTTa avdpav éyéveTo THY TOV Mdyov KaTedOvTwV, TOUT@ TO 
MeyaBvtou tradi Zwripp éyéveto tépas tobe" Tay of cvropopwv 
ee foe 9 ¢ dé € 2 t 6 } ee ee we Hpovev pia érexe. ws O€ of eEayyéXOn kal bd amictins avdTos 
6 Zewmupos elde TO Bpédos, amelras toicr iSodar pndevi ppdtew 
Td yeyovos éBovreveTo. Kai oi mpds TA ToD BaBvrwviov pyyarta, 
ds Kat’ apxas épnae, éredy Tep tyulovor Téxwot, TOTE TO TeLyos 
drocesOat, mpos TavTnv thy dyunv Zorip@ éddxe eivar aro- 

€ , \ tal af > a © 7 

ciyos 7) BaBurwv: oly yap Oem éxeivov te eimeiy Kal éwvTo 
a \ ¢ / id / e a / / = A 

Texelvy THY huiovov. ws Sé of éd0Kxer popoipov elvar Hdn TH 
BaBuvrAove arloxecOat, tpoce\Owv Aapeiov ameruvOaveto et 

an / ° \ a © vad , 
Tept Toddod KapTa Toveitat THY BaBud@va édeiv. TuOdmevos 
Se ws TOANOD TYu@To, dAXo éBoureveTo, bkws adTos Te érTat O 
ey \ oN \ ¢ a \ 54 ” / al élov avTiv kal éwuTod TO épyov état: Kdpta yap &v Toice 
Tléponot ai ayaboepyias és To mpoow peydBeos TimavTat. adr 
pév vuv ov« éppateto épyp Suvartos elval pw broyeipiny Toufeat, 

> > ¢ \ / > / > > tA > cel 

el & éwutov AwBnodpevos adToporrncee és adtovs. évOadTa év 
Chappe touncdpevos éEwuTov AwBaGTar AWBRHY avynKecTov* aTro- 
Tapov yap éwuTod Thy piva Kal Ta Ta Kal Thy Kounv KaKOs 
mepikeipas Kal paotvywcas AOe mapa Aapeiov. Aapeios Se 
Kdpta Bapéws tveixe idov dvdpa Soxiyw@tatov NehwBnpévov, Ex 
te Tov Opovov avarndjncas avéBwoé te Kal elperd pw doris ein 
6 A\wBnodpevos Kal 6 te ToujcavTa. oO 8é elzre “ ovK eote OdTOS 
> / ¢ \ 4 f..2 / 4 Bete | Due a 

avnp, Ste wn ov, TO €ote Sdvayis TocavTn ewe 87 Hde SiaPeivar- 
ovdé Tis adAXoTplov @ Bacired Tade Epyacrat, GAN avdTos éyw 
€uewurtov, Sewov Tt movedpevos "Acovpiovs Ilépanot xatayedav.” 
e > > / oc # , > a v a > 6 & dpelBeto “& oyetma@tate avdpdv, Epyw TO aicylor@ 
ovvoua TO KdAMaTOV EOe0, has Sia Tods TodLopKEomévous Tewu- 

\ > , n > > Ud , 

Tov avnkéotws Siabeivar. Ti 8, ® patave, NeAWBnuévou céo 
Oacoov of Trod<uor TapacricovtTar; Kas ov« é&érAwoas TOV 

A \ , » € oy ee? : G dpevov cewutov SiapOeipas;” o dé ele “ ei pév Tow breperiOea 

® Ktésias, not without reason, denied the truth of this. — 
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Ta Suedrov Troijoew, ovK av pe Tepieides* viv S én’ ewewvTod 
/ 1 yw ” ° \ cal 7 , e 

Badopevos* érpnta. dn ov hv ph Tov cov Sejon, aipéopev 
BaBurdva. eyo pév yap as exw adbtopodyjow és TO Tetyos Kal 
djow mpos avtods ws bd oéo tade Errabov: Kal Soxéw, relcas 

/ ” cd 4 a \ / > > opéas TdoTa éxyew ovTw, TevEecOar otpatins. avd 5é, am’ ts dv 
\ > lh > \ Lal > \ 4 > / e / Huépns eyo ecérOw és 7d Teiyos, awd TavTns és Sexdrny Hyépnv 

THs GewvTod otpatiis, Ths oddeuia Eotat apn atrodrupévNs, 
TavTns xidlovs Ta€ov Kata Tas Leupayios” Kadeopévas Tvdas- 
peta Se adtis amd tis Sexarns és éEBSounvy adrdXrovs por Ta~ov 
Sioyiriovs Kata tas Nuiviwv Kareopévas midas: amo 6é Tijs 
éBdouns Svarelrrew elxoor huépas, Kal Erevta addovS KaTITOV 
ayayov Kata Tas Xaddalov Kadeopévas Tiras, TeTpaKLTXLALOUS. 
éyovt@v dé pare of mporepor pndév THY apuvedvT@Y pijTe odTOL, 
mrnv éyxerpidiov> todto dé éav éyew. peta bé tiv eixoorhy 
e i 72/ \ \ ” \ 4 / Heepnv iWéws tTHv pév GXnv oTpaTinv Kerdevew Tépt—E Tpoc- 

, \ \ ° / / ’ , \ 
Badrew mpos TO Teixos, Ilépcas 5é€ por tafov Kata Te Tas 

Byvisas Kadeopévas cal Kiocias midas.2 as yap éyw Soxéa, 
éuéo peyara épya arrodeEapuévov, Ta Te Adda eriTpérovTat éepol 
BaBvrdrioe nat 8) Kat tov Tudréwv Tas Badravaypas:* 7d Se 
évOedrev euol te at Tléponoe perjoe ta Set Tovey.” tdota 
évreiAdpevos ie ert tas TvAas, emioTtpepopuevos ws 67) aAnOéws 
GUTOMOAOS. OpéovTes SE awd THY TUpywY oi KaTa TOUTO TeTAY- 
pévoe KaTétpexov KadTw Kal ddLyov TL TapakNivayTes THY éTépnY 

/ > / / ” \ i , Ca e , 

TUAnV eipwteov Tis Te eln Kal Steo Sedpevos Heo. 6 S€ oht 
b ‘ e ” , : > £ > > / / 

Hyopeve ws ein Te Zwrrvupos Kal adtopwonréos és éxelvous. Hryov Sy 
pv of tuAoupoi, TdoTa ws HKovoay, éml Ta Kowa ToV Bafv- 
Awviov: Katactas Se ém adta Katoixtifero, pas bd Aapelouv 
merrovOevat Ta émeTovOe. tm Eéwutod, wabeiv S& tTdota SidTe 

1 “Of my own judgment.” Cp. ch. 3). Khammuragas, the Kissian leader, 
71, iv. 160; Od. i. 234. The full phrase 
is és Oupdv (ém’ éu.) BadrXeo Oa (i. 84). 

2 As the name of Semiramis belongs 
not to Babylonian history but to Greek 
romance (see i. 184, note 3), it is not 
likely that a gate of Babylon bore the 
name. The “‘ gate of Ninos” (not Nine- 
veh), with which it is associated, shows 
that the Greek legend of Ninos and Semi- 
ramis was in the mind of the author. 

3 The Kissian gates ought to have 
been on the east, towards the mountains 
of the Kissii or Kossei (see ch. 91, note 

who conquered Babylonia and founded a 
dynasty there, first made Babylon the 
capital of the country. However, Kis 
was the name of a city in Babylonia, 
now Hymer (a little to the east of 
Hillah). The only names of gates of 
Babylon as yet found on the monuments 
are ellu, “the illustrious,” and “the gate 

of the goddess Zamama.”’ 
* The locks were pins of wood or iron, 

which dropped into holes, and had to be 
drawn up when it wa8 necessary to open 
the gate. 
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cupBovrcdoal of atavictavat tiv orpatunv, éreite 5H ovdels 
mopos épalveto Tis Gkwowos. “viv te” py réyov “ eyo ipiv 
® BaBvrAadriot Hew péyiotov dyabov, Aapelw 88 xal rh otpaten 
kat Iléponot péyvotov Kaxdvs od yap 81 éué ye dde KwBnod- 
pevos xatatpolferau: érictapar § avtod mdcas tas SveEOdous 
tav Bovrevpatov.” Tovadta éreye. of 5¢ BaBvrwvioe opéovres 
dvbpa tov év Iléponot Soxysdtatov pivds te Kal wTwv éorepn- 
pévov pdorEl te Kal aipate dvarepuppévov, wayyy édricavres 
Aéyew puv adda Kai odu ieew cippaxov, éritparerOar Eroupot 
hoav Tav édeito chewy: edeito Se orpatifs. 6 88 éreite abrav 
TovTo mapédAaBe, érrole Ta wep TH Aapeiw avveOjxaTo. éEaya- 
you yap TH Sexdtn huépn Thy otpatiny Tov BaBurwvior Kal 
KUKAwWTapEVOS TOS xXIAloUS, Tos TMpwToUs éveTeiNaTto Aapel@ 
Tafa, TovTovs Katepovevoe. pabdvtes 5é uv of BaBvrdviot 
Toiou erect Ta Epya Tapexopevoy Gpyova, Tayxv Teptyapets 
éovtes trav 8) Erouwor Hoav bmnpeteiv. 0 dé SiaduTov jpépas 
Tas ocvyKerpévas, adtis émireEduevos TOV BaBudAwviwy éeEnjyaye 
Kal xatepovevoe tov Aapeiov otpatiwtéwy tods Siryidlous. 
iddovtes 5 xal todTo Td épyov of BaBvrAwvio tavtes Zemupov 
elyov év oropact aivéovtes. 06 S€ adtis SuadkiT@v Tas cvyKEl- 
pévas hpépas e&nyaye és TO mpoeipnuévor, Kal KuKNooadpevos 
Katepovevoe Tovs TeTpakiayirlous. ws Sé Kal TodTO KaTépyacTo, 

mavta 8) hv év toict BaBvAwvioct Zotupos, Kai otpatapyns 
Te ovTos ogi Kal tevyopirak amedédexto.  mporBorgnv Se 
Aapelov xara Ta ovyKelpeva Troveomévou TrépiE TO Telos, évOadra 
52) mdvra Tov Sorov'o Zérrupos éFépacve. of pwev yap BaBvrwveoe 
avaBavtes érl TO Tetyos Hytvovto tiv Aapelov ctpatujy mpoc- 
BarXovaar, 6 8 Zémupos tas te Kiooias cal Bnribas Kadeo- 
pévas Tiras avarerdcas éotjKe tods Ilépoas és 1rd Tetyos. TaV 
dé BaBvrwvior of pev eldov Td rroinGév, obror Edpevyov és Tod 
Avds tod Bydov 7d fepdv:” of € odx eldov, Euevov ev tH éwvTod 
rater Exacros, és 5 5% Kal obra Euabov mpodedopévor. 

BaBurov pév vuv ovtw To Sedtepov aipéOn.® Aapeios 58 
érreite éxpatnce Tov BaBvrwviwr, Todto pév ohewy Td Tetxyos 
mepieike Kal Tas TUNasS Tdoas arécrace:’ Td yap TpoTEpoY 

5 See i. 181, note 6. Dareios, when Arakhu revolted, and 

§ See i. 192, note 4. Dareios himself was not present. As 
7 This could only apply to the second Babylon withstood another siege in the 

siege of Babylon during the reign of time of Xerxés, and Herodotos himself 
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érav Kipos tiv BaBvrdva érroince totrwv oddérepov:* rtodro 
dé 0 Aapeios trav avdpadv rovs Kopudalous pddiota és Tprryidlous 
dvecxororice.” rota. d& Aovrota. BaBvAwvioc. arédwxe Thv 
modw oixeiy. ws 8 é&over yuvaixas of BaBvrAwdvio Wa ode 
yéevn orroyivnta, rade Aapeios mpoidiwv éroinces Tas yap éwuTar, 
a Kal Kar apyas Sedijrorat, arérviEav of BaBvrwror Tod 

aitov mpoopéovtes. émérake toict teptoixotcr Overt yuvaixas 
és BaBvAdva Kxatiotavat, dcas 8) éExdoroot émitdoocwv, doTE 
mévte pupiddov Td Keparaloya Tav yvvaikov cuvirOe- éx 
Toutéwy S¢ tav yuvatxay oi viv BaBvrAwrioe yeyovact. | 

Zaripov Sé ovdels aya0oepyinv Iepréwv irepeBddeto Tapa 160 
Aapeiw xpith obte Tdv borepov yevouévav ovTe THY TpOTEpor, 
btt 2» Kipos podvos: tovt@ yap ovdels Ilepoéwv jElwcé xo 
éwuTov cupBareiv. todrddxis Sé Aapeiov Néyeras yveOpny tHvde 
atrodéEacOat, ws Bovrdoro av Zewvpov elvar amabéa Tijs 
devkeins padrov i) BaBurdvds of elxoot mpos TH eovon Tpoc- 
yevécOa. ériunoe Sé pw peydros: kai yap Sapa oi ava wav 
éros édiSou tdora ra Iléponot éotl Tyuotata, Kal thy BaBvrOva 
oi Swe atedéa véwerOar péyps THs éxelvou fons, Kal ddrAdra 
Torre érrédmxe. Zwripov dé tov’tov yiverat MeydBvfos, ds év 

Aiyitte avtia “A@nvaiwv kal tdv cuppayeov éotpatnynce: ' 
MeyaBvfou Sé rovtou yiveras Zwrrupos, bs és "AOnvas nitowornce 
éx Ilepoéwv.” 

speaks of the wall as still encircling 
(wepiOéex) the city (i. 178), Dareios could 
not have destroyed it. 

8 For the "good reason, as we now 
know, that he did not ‘‘take” Babylon, 
which voluntarily opened its gates to 
him. 

* 9 This is contrary to the usage and 
character of Dareios as depicted in the 
Behistun Inscription. 

1 See Thuk. i. 109. He married 
Amytis, daughter of Xerxés, destroyed 
the Athenian fleet in Egypt, and sub- 

dued the country, and, after quarrelling 
with Artaxerxés (B.c. 447) for not ob- 

serving the conditions granted to Inarés, 
died full of age and honours. 

2 Ktésias implies that this took place 
shortly before the death of Artaxerxés 
Longimanus (B.C. 425). Consequently 
the final edition of the work of Herod- 

* otos was not published till after this 
date. Zépyros was killed while leading 
the Athenians against the Kaunians, the 
near neighbours of the youth of Herod- 
otos (i. 171). 





APPENDICES. 

I. 

EGYPT. 

Eeyrt, historically the oldest of countries, is geologically the youngest. 
It consists entirely of the soil deposited in comparatively recent times 

by the Nile. The triangle of the Delta marks the site of the ancient 
mouth of the river ; and though the land has encroached upon the sea 
but slightly since the age of the Pharaohs, its height has year by 
year been slowly increasing. Some of the mouths of the river which 
were navigable streams in classical times have now ceased to be 
so; the Serbonian lake has in part become dry land, while desolate 
marshes are now cultivated fields. To the south of the Delta,—with the 

exception of the Fayfim, which owes its fertility to the canal calléd 
Bahr Yusfif, the former feeder of Lake Moeris,—Egypt is confined to 
the narrow strip of mud which lines both sides of the river, and is 
bounded by low hills of limestone, or the shifting sands of the desert. 
The Nile now flows for 1600 miles without receiving a single tributary ; 

the heated deserts on either bank absorb all the moisture of the air, 
and .almost wholly prevent a rainfall, and it is consequently only 
where the waters of the river extend during the annual inundation, or 
where they can be dispersed by artificial irrigation, that cultivation 
and settled life are possible. This, however, was not always the case. 
The channels of rivers and water-courses that once fell into the Nile 
can still be traced on both sides of it, from the Delta to the Second 

Cataract ; and the petrified forests that are found in the desert, one 

about five miles westward of the pyramids of Gizeh, and two others, 

an hour and a half and four hours to the east of Cairo, show that the 

desert was not always the barren waste that it now is. The wadis, or 

valleys, and cliffs are water-worn, and covered with boulders and 

pebbles, which bear witness to the former existence of mountain- 
torrents and a considerable amount of rain; and the discovery of 
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paleolithic implements near the Little Petrified Forest, and in the 
breccia of Kurnah, at Thebes, as well ‘as other geological indications, 
make it clear that the geographical and climatic changes the country 
has undergone have taken place since it was first inhabited by man. 

It was long maintained that no traces of a prehistoric age existed 
in Egypt. Arcelin and the Vicomte de Murard, however, in 1868-9, 

discovered numerous relics of the neolithic age at Gizeh, El] Kab, and 
the Biban el-Muluk, or Valley of the Kings, at Thebes; and MM. 

Hamy and Fr. Lenormant in 1869 collected further specimens of the 
same early epoch. Since then neolithic implements and chippings 
have been found as far south as the Second Cataract, and more 

especially on the plateau which overlooks Helwan. Though the 
discovery was at first disputed by certain Egyptian scholars, who 
knew more of the Egyptian monuments than of prehistoric archeology, 
no reasonable doubts in regard to it can any longer exist. 

It is impossible to calculate the rate at which the deposit of Nile- 
mud is taking place, since the amount deposited varies from year 
to year, and the soil left by the inundation of one year may be entirely 
carried away by the next. Shafts were sunk in it in ninety-six 
different places at Memphis by Hekekyan Bey in 1851-4, and in one 
of them, near the colossal statue of Ramses IIL., a fragment of pottery 
was found at a depth of 39 feet under strata of soil which had been 
covered by sand from the desert. As the statue, which was erected in 
the fourteenth century B.C., is now 10 feet below the surface, it 
would seem that the deposits have been increasing at the rate of 3°5 
inches in each century, and that consequently the fragment of pottery 
is 13,530 years old. Such calculations, however, are exceedingly 
precarious, and at Heliopolis the alluvial soil has accumulated to a 
height of between 5 and 6 feet around the base of the obelisk 
erected by Usertasen I. (about B.c. 3000). All we can say is, that 
the Delta had no existence when the Nile was still fed by a number 
of tributaries, and flowed at a much higher level than it does at 
present. 

1 Many of the neolithic flints belong 
to the historical age. Those found at 

worked flints discovered by Gen. Pitt- 
Rivers in the breccia on the north side 

Gizeh. for example, are associated with 
Roman remains, while the flint weapons 
in the neighbourhood of the Roman 
mud-brick fortress at Sheykh Gebel 
Embarak were probably the work of 
the wild tribes who destroyed it. The 

of the temple of Kurnah must be of 
great antiquity. See his and Mr. 
R. P. Greg’s papers on the subject 
in the Journal of the Anthropological 
Institute, x. 4, xi. 4 (May 1881, May 
1882). 

——————— 
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In some places the river has left behind it evidence of its former 
level. Thus, at Abu-Simbel, a line of water-worn caves on either bank, 

just above the heads of the sitting figures of the great rock-cut temple, 
proves the depth of the channel it has scooped out for itself; while we 
can actually determine the date at which the First Cataract was 
removed from Gebel Silsileh, or Silsilis, to Assuan ( Syéné), and the 

highest rise of the river in Ethiopia was 27 feet 3 inches above its 
rise at the present day. Certain inscriptions of the reign of Amen- 
em-hat III. of the twelfth dynasty, and ofthe fourth king of the 
thirteenth dynasty, found at Semneh (about thirty miles south of the 
Second Cataract), show that this was the level to which the inundation 
then reached, and that the plains of Ethiopia, which are now far above 

the fertilising reach of the river, were then annually inundated. Before 
the accession of the eighteenth dynasty, however, the catastrophe had 

happened ; the Nile forsook its old channel, still very visible, to the 
south-east of Assuan, the First Cataract was formed, and the highest 

level of the inundation above it was that attained at present. 
The earliest traces of man in Egypt since the country assumed its 

modern features are probably to be found in the stone implements 
already mentioned. There is no evidence to show that Egyptian 
civilisation was introduced from abroad ; on the contrary, everything 
seems to point to its having been of indigenous growth. And the 

high perfection it had reached before the date of the earliest monu- 
ments with which we are acquainted implies unnumbered ages of 
previous development. The civilisations of the ancient’ world — of 
Egypt, of China, and of Babylonia—were all the creations of great 
rivers. Every attempt hitherto made to discover a primitive connec- 
tion between them has failed. i 

Race.—The racial affinity of the ancient Egyptians is still an open 
question. It is certain, however, that after the age of the Old Empire 
the dominant race ceased to be pure. Thus, the Pharaohs of the 
twelfth dynasty seem to have had Nubian blood in their veins, the 

Pheenicians of the Delta have left descendants in the natives of Lake 
Menzaleh, and the long dominion of the Hyksos cannot but have 
affected the population of the country. Even the conquering princes 
of the eighteenth dynasty married foreign wives and peopled Egypt 
with foreign captives, the twenty-fifth dynasty came from Ethiopia, 

and the Saites of the twenty-sixth were probably of Semitic, or, as 
Brugsch is inclined to think, of Libyan origin. At all events they 
introduced a new element, the Greek, into the population of Egypt. 
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Be org RE by the monuments of the Old Empire 
is essentially different from that presented by the monuments of : 2 
later period; and while Egyptian skulls earlier than the sixth dynasty 
are dolichocephalic, those subsequent to the close of the Old Empire 
are brachycephalic. The physiological type of the Egyptian of the — 
Old Empire—of the founders, that is, of Egyptian art and civilisa- 
tion—is that of a somewhat short, thick-set man, with massive, good- 

tempered mouth, smooth hair, full nostrils, broad forehead, and reddish- 
brown complexion. He belongs to what ethnologists have vaguely — 
termed the Caucasian or Mediterranean stock. Up to the last the 
Egyptian showed no resemblance whatsoever to the negro, and the 
colour of his skin alone would effectually mark him off from the — 
Nubian. On the other hand, the monuments draw a careful distinction 
between him and the Libyans, who are painted white or pale yellow. — 
Language casts no light on the question, since linguistic relationship _ 
proves nothing more than that races speaking allied forms of speech — 
were once in social contact with one another. Moreover, the philo- 
logical position of the Old Egyptian language presents many difficulties, 
though it seems probable that either it or its parent-speech was the 
sister of the parent-speech of the modern Libyan, Haussa, and Galla — 
dialects on the one side, and of the parent-speech of the Semitic idioms — 
on the other. We may, if we like, class the “Egyptians and their — 
language as “ Hamitic,” but nothing is thereby explained. In fact, so 
far as our present materials and knowledge are concerned, the Egyptians 
were as autochthonous and isolated as their own civilisation. ~_ 

Geography. —Egypt naturally falls into two divisions: the Delta, — 
formed by the mouths of the Nile, in the north ; and the land fertilised 

by the Nile, between the Delta and the First Cataract, in the south. 

Below Syene and the First Cataract we are in Nubia At the apex © 
of the triangle formed by the Delta stood Memphis, built by Menes 
upon the ground he had reclaimed from the Nile by constructing a 
dyke,—that of Kosheish,—the remains of which may still be detected — 
near Mitrahenny, and so confining the river to its western channel. 
Older than Memphis was Tini or This, the birthplace of Menes, and in 
after times a mere suburb of the younger Abydos Here was the 
tomb of Osiris, in the neighbourhood of which every Egyptian of © 
sufficient wealth and dignity desired to be buried. The accumulated 
graves formed the huge mound now known as the Kom es-Sultan. 
About one hundred miles southwards of This and Abydos stood Thebes, — 
which under the Middle Empire became the metropolis of Egypt, and — 
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attained its chief glory under the kings of the eighteenth and nineteenth 
_ dynasties. It is doubtful whether even a village stood on the spot 
in the time of the Old Empire ; indeed, it is possible that the popu- 
lation of the district at that early epoch was still mainly Nubian. 
Subsequently, the town extended from the east to the west bank, 

where the temple and palace of Ramses III. (now Medinet Abu), the 
Memnonium or Ramesseum,—perhaps the tomb of Ramses IL ,—and 
the temples built by Seti IL at Kurnah, by Queen Hatasu at Deir 
el-Bahri, and by Amenophis III. farther south, rose at the foot of 
the vast necropolis of the city. In the classical era Thebes gave its 
name to the southern half of Egypt. In the extreme south, on the 
Egyptian side of the First Cataract, was Suan or Syéné, now Assuan, 
opposite to the island of Elephantiné, called Ab, “the elephant” isle, 
by the Egyptians, from which came the sixth dynasty. Two small 
islands southward of Elephantiné acquired the reputation of sanctity 
at least as early as the twelfth and thirteenth dynasties, and one of 
them, Senem, now Bigeh-Konosso, in the fourth and third centuries 

B.C., communicated its sanctity to the neighbouring island of Philz. 
Philz soon became the religious centre of Egypt, the reputed tomb of 
Osiris having been transferred to it after the decay of Abydos. The 
granite cliffs and boulders between Phile and Syéné furnished the 
material for the obelisks, the sphinxes, the colossi, and the other great 
monuments of the Egyptian monarchs; and the early date at which 
they were worked may be gathered from the fact that the so-called 
granite-temple, close to the Sphinx of Gizeh, whose building may 
have preceded the reign of Menes, is constructed of blocks which 
must have been brought from Assuan. 

Southward of the First Cataract was Nubia, and above that again 
Cush or Ethiopia. Nubia formed part of the kingdom of the sixth 
dynasty, while Usertasen III. fixed the boundaries of the empire at 

- Semneh and Kummeh ; and an Egyptian officer, entitled “the Prince 
of Kush,” and first named in inscriptions of Thothmes L, whose capital 
was as far south as Napata, governed the country up to the age of the 
twenty-first destiny. The most perfect remains of Pharaonic fortifica- 
tions now existing are the fortresses of sun-dried brick erected by 
Thothmes III. at Kobban, opposite Dakkeh, and on both sides of the 
river at Semneh, thirty-five miles south of the Second Cataract. 

The division of Egypt into Upper and Lower dates from the age 
preceding Menes, the first known king, who united the two kingdoms 
(B.c. 5004). Lower Egypt, called To Meh or To Mera—“ the northern 
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country ”—extended from the Mediterranean to Beni-Suef, and 
consequently included the marshes of the Delta, occupied in the time 
of the Old Empire by the long-forgotten hippopotamus, crocodile, and 
papyrus. It was defended from the attacks of the Amu or Semitic 
tribes of Western Asia by a line of fortresses called Matsor in Hebrew 
(whence Mizraim, or “the two matsors,”’—that is, Upper and Lower 
Egypt). The line stretched from Migdol in the north to the 
neighbourhood of Suez in the south, and was originally established by 
the founders of the eighteenth dynasty. The main channels through 
which the Nile flowed into the sea were seven,—the Pelusiac, Tanitic, 

Mendesian, Bukolic or Phatnitic, Sebennytic, Bolbitinic, and Kanopie, 
—of which two only are now navigable. The Kanopie branch, ten 

miles from the mouth of which Alexandria was founded under the 
auspices of Alexander the Great, is now represented by a marshy 
inlet near Abukir. In the eastern part of the Delta lay the land of 
Goshen, with its cities of Tanis or Zoan, Bubastis, Pharbeethus, Pithom, 

and On or Heliopolis (near Cairo), not far from which was the site 
now known as the Tel el-Yehudiyeh, where the Jewish priest Onias, 
with the aid of Ptolemy Philométér, raised the rival temple to that of 
Jerusalem. From Tanis and Daphne to Pelusium the fortified high- 
road led from Egypt to Palestine, along the edge of the Mediterranean. 
Upper Egypt, extending from Beni-Suef to Assuan, was known as To 
Kema, or To Res,—“ the southern country,”—which, with the article 

pa prefixed, is the original of the Hebrew and Greek Pathros. Like 
Lower Egypt, it was divided into nomes or districts,—hesoph in 
Egyptian,—supposed to represent the numerous small states of the 
prehistoric age out of which the historic Egypt was constituted. Each 
nome was subdivided into its nut or capital, its wu or cultivated land, 
fertilised by the Nile, the marsh lands (pehu), and the portion of eulti- 
vated land watered by canals. The civil and military administration 
of the nome was in the hands either of a hereditary governor (hik), 

or of a nomarch (mer-nut-zét-to), appointed by the king. Under the 
Ptolemies these monarchs were usually termed orparyyoi, presided 
over by an érwtparyyés; the religious affairs of the province being — 
managed by the high-priests of the principal temples, assisted by 
a numerous staff of prophets, scribes, astrologers, and sacristans. At 

the same time the nome was further subdivided into a certain number 

of rorapxiar, composed of groups of towns (rézor) and villages. 
The number of nomes varied at different periods. Thus the hiero- 

glyphic list at Edfu mentions thirty-nine, nineteen being in Lower 
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while Diodoros (liv. 3) and Strabo (xxviii. 1, 3) reckon 
tl * t .* 

LIST OF ANCIENT EGYPTIAN NOMES. 

Upper Eeypr. 

Noes. ' CAPITALS. 

Egyptian. Greek, Egyptian. Greek. Arabic. 

Ombos (Egn. | ( Geziret - As- 
1. To Kens. Ombites. Abu (Elephantine). |{ Nubti) in the suan, and 

Roman period Kém Ombu. 
Apollinopolis ne . ‘ Teb (Copt. Atbu) Edfu. 2. Tes-Hor. Apollinopolites. { Kh Aker 9 ne Silsileh. 

A Nekheb. pean El Kab. 
3. Ten. Latopolites. Sni. latent Ranch 

Diospolites. “Apu, afterwards | ( Thebsi (Dios-| (Tang 
4. “Uae. Fhatyrites. Her’ Mont (An polis Magna) |) ‘Medinet Abu 

Hermonthites, ermonthis. 
Res an Munt). Erment. 

5. Horui. Koptites. Kebti. Koptos. Kuft. 
6. Emsuh (2 - fit dats back Tentyris or eaeee 
kK E ‘entyrites. (or Ta-nutri, Copt. enderah. 

7. Ha-Sekhekh 4 PiTentore. oe . Ha e 4 - Dios 
(Hut-sokhem). } Diospolites Ha or Hu. Pea. Ha. 

7 3 Teni, afterwards pba =e rag Girgeh and 
8. Tenai (2). Thinites, Ab-tu or Abud Abydos, sub- Kharabet el- 
= es with suburb Sui. Sh Pislomnade Madfineh. 

. Khem or : Khem or Apu! Panopolis or 
a Hetopolites. (Copt. Shmin). Khemmis. Akhmim. 

10. 7 Antzopolites, Ni-ent-bak. Antzopolis. Gau el-Kebir. 

11. Baar Hypselites. shot). Cont. } Hiypsele. Satb. 

pp 2-1 ate Khent Lykopolites. Siaut (Copt. Siut). | Lykopolis. Asyfit. 

ee | petet lyk ol of Lykopol- 
gore { ites and Kus or Kast) Khusai, Kusiyeh. 

. iiapclites, 
14, Uaz. Tebti. : 

15. Unnu. Hermopolites. tan (Cope Shman). \ Hermopolis. Ashmunen. 

Hebennu or Hat- ondaal et ah 
uer (Copt. Tuho) Theodosio- neh 16. Meh (or North part of |} wopus : polis, Kam el-Ah- 

Sah). Hermopolites. Panubt ge na Arte- Bhs 
: midos. ni-Hassap. Menit-Khufu. Reo 

(17. Anup. Kynopolites. Ko or Ha-Suten. Kynopolis, El-Kes, 

18. Uab. Oxyrrhinkhites. || ) Pemje). "aga Behnesa, 
| Sapt-moru. 
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UPPER EGYPT—Continued. sce 
— 

Nomes. CAPITALS. : 
i ns 

Egyptian. Greek. Egyptian. Greek. Arabic. 

Ha-Khnensu, or . 
: ; ; e; | | Herakleopolis { Ahnis el- 19. NehtKhent. | Herakleopolites, Pi - her - Shefni Pe { (Cope: Hines } Magna. Medineh. 

20. Pa. Ha-bennu. Hipponon. ? 
21. Neht Peht, Meri Tum, or ? Médéim. 

including | } Arsinoites. Meitum. Krokodilo- Medinet el- 
(To-she or) Shed (Pi-Sebek). lis. Fayum. — 

22, Matennu. | Aphroditopolites, || Pa Neb-tep-ahe. eae to- | Atfich, 

Lower EeyPrt. 
1. Anbu-hator ts = oi 

Sebt - hat ; Men-nofer : arious P 
aie white Memphites. cs good place 4 Memphis. lages. 

Ww ay 9 

2. Aa. Letopolites, Sekhem-. ine ’ 
3. Ament. Nomos Libya. Ni Ent Hapi. Apis. iA 
4. Sepi Res. Saites. Zoka. Kanopos. Near A 
5. Sepi Emhit. | Saites, Sai. Sais. Sa el-Hag 
6. Ka-sit. Xoites. Khesauu. Xois. N. 
7. Ament. e Sonti-nofer, Metelis. 

8... Abot. | Sethroites, Pi-Tum (Pithom). | (Sethroé) ee 
9. At-pi. Busirites. P-Usir-Neb-tat. Busiris. busir. 

10. Ka-Kem. Athribites, Ha-ta-Hir-ab, Athribis. Tell Atrib. 
11. Ka-Hebes, Kabasites. Ka-hebes. Kabasos. 

Sebennytes ] 12. Ka-Theb Superior. Theb en-Nuter. Sebennytos. Semennfid, 

13, Hak-at Heliopolites. Ang (Or) and) Heliopolis. | Near Cairo. 
Zin (Zoan) or 

14. KhentAbot.| Tanites, Zan pi-Ramses | } Tanis San. 
(Raamses) 

15, T-hut. Hermopolites, Pi-T-hut. Hermopolis. 

16. Khar. Mendesios. iy tag eb-tat or eas: = 

‘ : : T: i 
17. Sam-hut. Diospolites. Pi-khun en-Amun. po Diospolia, 

18, Am Khent. | Bubastites. Pi-Bast, Bubastis. ba Basta 
19. Am Pehu ' 5 

Butikos or oe ee Phihenaetes: Pa-Uz Buto. 

20. Lapt. Pharbethites. Sheten. Pharbethos. Horbet. 

1 Contracted into Moph and Noph 
(modern Tel-Monf). Memphis was also 
called Kha-nofer, “the good appearance;” 
Makha-ta, “‘land of the scales ;” and 
Ha-ka-Ptah, ‘‘ house of worship of Ptah,” 
whence perhaps the Greek Alyvrros. 

104). 

The fortified part was named Anbu- — 
hat or ‘‘white wall.” 

2 Brugsch would identify Heliopolis 
or Pi-Ra, on the north side of On, with — 
Tel el-Yehudiyeh. , 

(See Thuk. i, 
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Chronology and History.—Egyptian chronology is full of difficulties, 

- and without more materials than we possess at present can be little 
else than a system of guess-work. We must be content to date the 
period preceding the seventh century B.C. by dynasties rather than by 

years, All we can state with certainty is that the chronology, 

historically considered, is an enormously long one, and that the earlier 
dynasties must be placed at least 6000 years ago. Our authorities are 
partly classical, partly monumental. The most important is Manetho 
(in Egyptian Mei en-Tahuti—“ Beloved of Thoth”), a priest of 
Sebennytos, who was intrusted by Ptolemy Philadelphus (B.c. 284- 
246) with the task of translating into Greek the historical works 
contained in the Egyptian temples. Unfortunately Manetho’s work is 
lost, and we have to depend for our knowledge of it upon the meagre 

and sometimes contradictory extracts made by Josephus, Eusebius, 
Julius Africanus,! and George Syncellus.? 

Eusebius and Africanus profess to give us Manetho’s list of the 
Egyptian dynasties, with the length of time each lasted, and in many 

cases the names and regnal years of the monarchs of whom they were 
composed. The names and numbers, however, do not always corre- 

spond, nor does even the duration of certain dynasties agree with the 
totals of the reigns comprised in them, when added together. But 
what is most serious is, that the names of the kings, and the length of 

time they are said to have reigned, are not unfrequently irreconcilable 
with the statements of the monuments. Sometimes, too, reigns for 

which we have monumental evidence are omitted altogether. It is 
plain, therefore, that Manetho’s list has come to us in a very corrupt 

condifion, and that the numbers contained in it must be received 

with extreme caution. Moreover, the Christian writers who have 
handed them down were intent on reconciling the chronology of the 
Egyptian historian with that of the Old Testament, and were conse- 

_ quently likely to curtail it as much as possible. Nevertheless, in the 

want of other authorities, all attempts to restore Egyptian chronology 

must be based upon this imperfect reproduction of Manetho, to whom, 
it may be observed, the distribution of the kings into dynasties is due. 
That Manetho himself faithfully reported the evidence of the monu- 

1 Bishop of Emmaus (Nikopolis) at the 2 i.e, the ‘‘cell-companion” of the 
beginning of the third century. Only Patriarch of Constantinople, a.p. 800. 
fragments of his work on Chronology in His work was continued from 285 
five books have been preserved. (See down to 813 by Theophanes the Isaur- 
Routh, Reliquie Sacre, ii.) ian. 
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- ments—or rather, perhaps, of the native histories compiled from them 
—has been abundantly proved by the decipherment of the inscrip- 
tions. His statements, notwithstanding the imperfect state in which 
they have reached us, are in the main correct. The monumental 
names can generally be detected under their Greek disguises, the 
scheme of dynasties has received full confirmation, and the chronology 
of the Sebennytic priest seems rather to err on the side of defect than 
of excess. Startled by the long chronology Manetho’s list necessitates, 
Egyptian scholars formerly imagined that several of the dynasties 
were contemporaneous. M. Mariette’s researches, however, have 

shown that this is not the case. Thus the theory which made the 
fifth dynasty reign at Elephantiné, while the sixth was reigning at 
Memphis, has been overthrown by the discovery of monuments belong- 
ing to the two dynasties in both places; and the discovery of the 
colossi of the thirteenth Theban dynasty at San or Tanis, near Xois, 
upsets the scheme according to which this dynasty was contemporane- 
ous with the Xoites of the fourteenth. In fact, as M. Mariette says, 
if the lists of Manetho “contain collateral dynasties, we should find in 

them, before or after the twenty-first, the dynasty of high-priests which 
(as we learn from the monuments) reigned at Thebes, while the twenty- 
first occupied Tanis; in the same way we should have to reckon 
before or after the twenty-third the seven or eight independent kings 
who were contemporary with it, and who ought, if Manetho had not 
disregarded them, to have added so many successive royal families to 

the list of the Egyptian priest; similarly the ‘dodecarchy’ would 

count, at least, as one dynasty coming between the twenty-fifth and 
the twenty-sixth ; and finally, the Theban princes, the rivals of the 
Shepherds, would take their place before or after the seventeenth.”? — 
There were several periods in the history of Egypt, it is true, when more — 
than one line of kings was ruling in the country ; but it is clear that — 
either Manetho or his epitomisers struck out all except the one line — 

. which was considered legitimate, and so drew up a catalogue of 

successive dynasties. 
It is probable, however, that gaps occur between some of the 

latter. If at any period there was no dynasty which the Egyptian 
priests considered legitimate, it would necessarily be passed over in the — 
annals of Manetho. Indeed, of one such period we have actual proof, 
No mention is made by Manetho of the so-called dodecarchy, when, 

1 Apercu de U Histoire ancienne d’ Egypte, p. 67. 

ee 
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for more than twenty years, Egypt was under the domination of 
_ Assyria, The twenty-sixth dynasty is made to follow immediately 

upon the twenty-fifth. And there is no reason to think that this is 
an isolated case. The interval of 750 years, for instance, which, 

according to Africanus, intervened between the close of the Old 
Empire with the sixth dynasty, and the rise of the Middle Empire 
with the eleventh, seems hardly sufficient to account for the changes 
undergone by Egypt and its people during the time, and the interval 
is still further reduced to 391 or 466 years by Eusebius. 

Reigns, too, have dropped out of the list in many places ; thus, to 

take only the earlier dynasties, Noferkara or Nebkara is omitted in 
the third ; Ratat-ef, the successor of Kheops, in the fourth ; and Keka 

in the fifth. The efforts of Eusebius to shorten the chronology make 
his excerpts less trustworthy than those of Africanus ; Kheneres, for 
instance, the Tefa or Hutefa of the tablet of Sakkarah, is omitted by 
him at the end of the second dynasty (though he makes Nepherkheres 
or Noferkafra the seventh and not the fifth successor of Binothris or 
Bainuter), and an example of the way in which he reduces the number 
of regnal years has already been noticed. 

In commemorating the earlier monarchs of the country the priests 
of the various temples compiled selected lists of them. Thus at 
Abydos Seti I. is represented as honouring the spirits of sixty-five of 
his predecessors, beginning with Menes and ending with the last king of 
the twelfth dynasty, the kings of the eighteenth dynasty, who are made 

to follow immediately, being reckoned as twelve. At Karnak, again, 

Thothmes III. is pictured making offerings to the images of sixty-one 
of his ‘predecessors ; while a second list of kings, discovered at Abydos, 

in the temple of Ramses II., repeats the list given by Seti, with a few 
omissions. At Sakkarah, too, in the tomb of a priest named Tunari, 

who flourished under Ramses II., we see the dead man admitted to 

- eternal life in the presence of fifty-eight of the earlier kings of Egypt. 
The principles upon which these selected lists were drawn up are still 
unknown to us. Certain prominent kings, such as Menes, the founder 
of the empire, or Kheops, the builder of the great pyramid, occur in 
them all, but in other parts of the lists the names chosen are different. 
Possibly the priests selected those monarchs who were reputed to have 
been benefactors to the particular shrines in which the lists are found ; 
more probably the deceased is brought into spiritual relation with 
those who in some special way were supposed to have been his 
ancestors. At all events, it is one of these selected temple-lists that is 
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embodied in the catalogue of thirty-eight ‘‘Theban” kings extracted 
from the Greek mathematician Eratosthenés (B.c. 276-194) by 
Christian writers. The introductory sentence, which calls Menes a 
Theban, shows plainly the source from which it was derived.1 

A sketch of Egyptian history is given by Diodéros, who probably 
derived it from Ephoros. The sketch is on the whole fairly accurate, 
though the blunder of Herodotos is repeated, which placed Kheops, 
Khephren, and Mykerinos 2000 years too late. Herodotos (see Introd.) 
derived his information as to earlier Egyptian history from the 
inventive ignorance of half-caste ciceroni, so that we need not wonder 
at its utter incompatibility with the truth. In saying, however, that 
the 341 generations of kings who preceded Sethos extended over 
11,340 years, the Greek historian has made a gratuitous mistake of 
his own; not only is his arithmetic at fault, but he has confounded 
together reigns and generations. 

It is possible that the sources from which Manetho composed his 
history may yet be recovered. What they were we may gather from 
the famous Turin papyrus, written in the time of Ramses IL, and 
found probably in a tomb at Thebes. The carelessness of the natives 
who discovered it, and of the Europeans who brought it home, has — 
unfortunately shivered it into more than 160 minute fragments, many — 
of which it is impossible to put in their right places. In spite of this — 
horribly mutilated condition, the papyrus is nevertheless of the highest — 
value. A considerable number of royal names are preserved, many of © 
them otherwise unknown, as well as the years and months each 
king reigned. With a complete papyrus of this kind we should be 
able to restore the whole skeleton of Egyptian history. 

Like the histories of all other great nations, this history begins 
with its mythical age. The first dynasty of prehistoric Egypt was 
believed to have consisted of the gods. Each temple had its own — 
peculiar list of these divine monarchs, in which its presiding deity 
took the first place. Thus at Memphis the dynasty of gods was com- 

posed as follows:—(1) Ptah or Hephestos, “the father of the 
gods ;” (2) Ra, the Sun-god, his son; (3) Shu (Agathodemon), the 
Air-god, his son; (4) Seb, the earth, his son; (5) Osiris, his son; — 
(6) Set (Typhon), the son of Seb; (7) Horos, “the redeemer,” the son 

of Osiris. At Thebes, on the other hand, the order was :—(1) Amun- 
Ra, “the king of the gods;” (2) Mont, his son; (3) Shu, the son of - 

1 The list of Eratosthenes, in which of the royal names, was edited by Apol- 
an attempt is made to give the meaning _lodéros of Athens (about B.c. 140), F 
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Ra; (4) Seb, his son ; (5) Osiris, his son ; (6) Horos, his son; Set, 

the evil principle, not being reckoned among the legitimate rulers. 
Next to these royal gods came the Hor-shesu, or “successors of Horos,” 
divided by Manetho into the two dynasties of demi-gods and Manes ; 
among the latter, according to the Turin papyrus, being the sacred 

animals, the Apis of Memphis and the Mnévis of On, The reign of 
the Manes closed the mythical age of Egypt ; they were followed by 
Menes of This, the founder of the united monarchy and the leader of 

the historical dynasties. 
Modern research, however, has caught glimpses of the epoch which 

preceded the age of Menes, and was relegated by the Egyptian scribes 
to the reigns of the mysterious Hor-shesu. The country of the Nile 
was then divided into a number of small kingdoms, inhabited by a 
race similar in origin and customs, and already possessed of a consider- 
able civilisation. The so-called granite temple, near the Sphinx of 
Gizeh, built of huge monoliths of Syenite granite, exquisitely cut and 
polished and fitted together, perhaps belongs to this remote period, 
It must have originally been a tomb, but when it was discovered in 
the sand in the time of Kheops, the builder of the great pyramid, the 
king seems to have imagined it to be the shrine of Harmachis,! the 
Sphinx. The building carries us back to an age when neither cement 
nor sculpture nor writing was known; but even at that remote date 
the principles of architecture had been studied, and the chieftain who 
lived on the edge of the Delta was able to have huge blocks of granite 
cut and transported for him from the ‘distant quarries of Assuan. 
The Sphinx itself probably belongs to the same early time. At all 
events it was already in existence in the age of Khephren and the 
fourth dynasty, and no mention is made of its construction in the 
excerpts from Manetho. 

Whoever has seen the rich plain in which the city of This once 
stood will easily understand how it was that the founder of the united 
monarchy came from thence. The plain is at once one of the largest 
and most fertile of those in the valley of the Nile, while it is pro- 
tected from attack on three sides by the Libyan hills, and on the 
fourth side by the river. Everything was in favour of the progress of 
its inhabitants in wealth and power. At any rate it was from here, 

1 Egyptian Hor-em-khuti, ‘‘thesunon ‘Sphinx is called Hu. The inscription, 
the horizon.” In the inscription, which though probably dating from the age of 
states that Khufu found a temple of Isis the eighteenth dynasty, is a copy of an 
beside the temple of the Sphinx, the older text. 
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from the precincts of the tomb of Osiris himself, that Menes or Mena, 
“the constant,’ made his way northwards, passing on his road the 
ancient kingdoms of Ni ent-Bak (Antzopolis) and Sesunnu (Hermo- 
polis), where Horus had defeated and slain his enemy Set, with the 
aid of Thoth, At last he established himself in the near neighbour- 
hood of the Sphinx, which may possibly record his deeds and features, 

and by means of the great dyke of Kosheish won the land from the 
Nile whereon to build his capital, Men-nofer or Memphis. 

The date to which this event was assigned by Manetho has, for 
reasons already given, been variously computed. Boeckh makes it 
B.C. 5702, Unger 5613, Mariette 5004, Brugsch 4455, Lauth 4157, 

Pessl 3917, Lepsius 3892, and Bunsen 3623. 
We shall provisionally adopt the dates of Mariette, whose long- 

continued excavations in Egypt have given him an exceptional 

authority to speak upon the matter; but those who have sailed up 
the Nile, and observed the various phases through which Egyptian 
art has passed will be inclined to think that he has rather fallen short 
of the mark than gone beyond it. 

Menes, we are told, undertook a campaign against the Libyans, 
and after a reign of sixty-two years was eaten by a crocodile (or hip- 
popotamus), a legend which may have originated in the belief that 
Set, the enemy of order and government, revenged himself upon the 
successor of the royal Osiris. Teta, who followed him, was said to 
have written treatises upon medicine and anatomy, and the medical 
papyrus of Ebers contains a chapter which was supposed to have been 
“ discovered ” in his reign, while the sixty-fourth chapter of the Book 
of the Dead was ascribed to the same date. The only other note- 
worthy king of the first dynasty was Uenephes, the builder in all 
probability of the so-called step-pyramid of Sakkarah. The second 
king of the second dynasty, Kakau or Kaiekhos, established or more 
probably regulated the worship of the bulls Apis and Mnevis, and the 
goat of Mendes. After him Bainuter or Binothris laid down that 
women as well as men might henceforward inherit the throne. 

With the death of the last king of the second dynasty (B.c. 4449) 
the line of Menes seems to have come to an end. It had succeeded 
in welding the whole country together, and suppressing those collateral 
princes whose names are occasionally met with on the monuments. 
The third dynasty was Memphite. To it belongs Snefru or Sephuris 
(B.C. 4290-4260), whose inscriptions in the Wady Magharah tell us 
that the turquoise-mines of Sinai were worked for his benefit, and 

: 
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guarded by Egyptian soldiers. The lofty pyramid of Meidfim is his 
tomb, close to which are the sepulchres of his princes and officials, 

still brilliant with coloured mosaic-work of pictures and hieroglyphics. 
But it is the era of the fourth dynasty that is emphatically the build- 

ing era. The pyramid-tombs of Khufu (Kheops), Khafra (Khephren), 
and Men-ka-ra (Mykerinos or Menkheres), in the necropolis of Memphis, 
still excite the astonishment of mankind by their size and solidity. 
“The great pyramid” of Gizeh, with its two companions, towers like 
a mountain above the sandy plain, and neither the ruin of six thousand 
years nor the builders of Cairo have been able to destroy them. 
Khufu and Khafra, whose impiety was one of the “ travellers’ tales ” 
told to Herodotos by his ignorant guides, were separated from each 
other by the reign of Tat-ef-Ra or Ra-tatf, who was possibly the son of 
Khufu, “the long-haired,” and the brother of Khafra. The statue of 

Khafra, of hard diorite, found by M. Mariette, and preserved in the 

Museum of Balak, is one of the most beautiful and realistic specimens 
of Egyptian art, characteristic of its early phase, and illustrating the 
features of the Egyptians of the Old Empire. Men-ka-ra was followed 
by Ases-ka-f, the Asykhis of Herodotos, who built the pyramid of brick, 
and was, according to Diodoros, one of the five great lawgivers of 
Egypt. After a few more reigns, the fifth dynasty succeeds to the 
fourth, and we pass to the age of Ti, whose tomb at Sakkérah is 
among the choicest of Egyptian monuments. Its walls of alabaster are 
covered with delicate sculptures, brilliantly coloured, and resembling 
the most exquisite embroidery on stone. They trace for us the scenes 
of Ti’s life ; here he is superintending his labourers in the field ; here he 
is watching a party of carpenters or shipbuilders ; here, again, he is 
hunting hippopotami among the papyri of the Delta, while a kingfisher 
hard-by is seeking, with loud cries and outstretched wings, to drive 
a crocodile from her young. The kings of the fifth dynasty intro- 

_ duced the fashion of adding a second cartouche, with the name of 
honour, to that which contains their names as individuals. One of 

them, Tat-ka-ra Assa, who has left us monuments among the mines of 
Sinai, was the prince under whom the Papyrus Prisse was written by 
“the governor Ptah-Hotep.” This, the most ancient book in the 
world, is a treatise on practical philosophy, very like the Book of 
Proverbs in the Old Testament. Thus, it tells us, that “if thou art 

become great after thou hast been lowly, and if thou hast heaped up 
riches after poverty, being because of that the chiefest in thy city; if 
thou art known for thy wealth and art become a great lord ;—let not 

Y 
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thy heart be puffed up because of thy riches, for it is God who has” $ 
given them unto thee. Despise not another who is as thou wast; be — 
towards him as towards thy equal.” Ptah-Hotep must haye been. 
advanced in years at the time he wrote his book, if we may judge 
from the feeling language in which he describes old age. 

With the fifth dynasty the Memphite dynasties come to an end. 
The sixth was from Elephantiné. Its most illustrious monarch was — 
Merira Pepi I., whose able minister Una has left us a record of his — 
widespread activity. Ships of war were built at the First Cataract to — 
convey blocks of granite to the north; multitudes of negroes were 
enrolled in the Egyptian army for campaigns against the Semites — 
of Asia and the Herusha or Beduins of the isthmus of Suez; the — 
garrisons in the Sinaitic peninsula were strengthened ; and the temple 
of Hathor, at Denderah, built by the Horshesu in the mythical age, — 
and repaired by Khufu, was rebuilt from the foundations according to — 
the original plans, which had been accidentally discovered. - 

The sixth dynasty ended with Queen Neit-akrit, or Nitokris, “ with 

the rosy cheeks,” who completed the third pyramid, left unfinished by — 
Men-ka-ra, and, if we may believe Herodotos, avenged herself on the 
murderers of her brother. An age of trouble and disaster, it would 7 
seem, followed upon her death. The copyists of Manetho give but a ; 
short duration to the seventh dynasty, and the three kings placed — 
after Neit-akrit by the Turin papyrus are made to reign severally only — 
two years a month and a day, four years two months and a day, and 
two years a month and a day. | 

With the close of the sixth dynasty (B.c. 3500) we may also date 
the close of the Old Empire. For several centuries the history of 
Egypt is a blank. A few royal names are met with on scarabs, or in 
the tablets of Abydos and Sakkarah, but their tombs and temples 
have not yet been found. When the darkness that envelops them 
is cleared away, it is with the rise of the eleventh dynasty and the 

Middle Empire (B.C. 3064). How long it lasted we do not know, 
but the period cannot have been a short one. Profound changes have 
taken place when the veil is once more lifted from Egyptian history, 
We find ourselves in a new Egypt; the seat of power has been 
transferred to Thebes, the physical type of the ruling caste is no 
longer that of the Old Empire, and a change has passed over the 

ee a 

1 Wiedemann doubts this, and be- the real builder of the temple, in order 

lieves that the whole story was in- to give the shrine the reputation of 
vented in the time of Thothmes III., antiquity. 
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_ religion of the people. It has become gloomy, introspective, and 
mystical; the light-hearted freedom and practical character that 
formerly distinguished it are gone. Art, too, has undergone modifi- 
cations which imply a long age of development. It has ceased to be 
spontaneous and realistic, and has become conventional. Even the 

fauna and flora are different, and the domestic cat, imported from 
Nubia, for the first time makes its appearance on the threshold of 

‘ history. 

Thebes is the capital of the Middle Empire, and a new deity, 
Amun, the god of Thebes, presides over it. Its princes were long the 
vassals of the legitimate dynasties of Herakleopolis, and the first of 
whom we know, Entef I, claimed to be no more than a simple noble. 
His son, Mentu-hotep I, still calls himself hor, or subordinate king, 

and it is not until three generations afterwards that Entef IV. throws 
off the supremacy of the sovereigns in the north, assumes the title of 

monarch of Upper and Lower Egypt, and founds the eleventh dynasty ; 
though this honour is also claimed by Mentu-hotep IV. The era of 

-Theban greatness, however, begins with the Amen-em-hats and 

Usertasens of the twelfth dynasty. Its founder, Amen-em-hat I., won 
the throne by war, and followed the fashion of the old Memphite kings 
by building for himself a pyramid. We possess in the Sallier papyrus 
the instructions which he wrote for his son. The relations between 
Egypt and the adjoining districts of Palestine are revealed to us in 

the story of an adventurer named Saneha, who is made to fly from the 
court of the Theban monarch to that of Ammu-enshi, king of Tennu 
in Edom, where, like David, the Egyptian killed a “champion” famous 
for his strength and size. The obelisk which marks the site of 
Heliopolis, near Cairo,. was raised by Usertasen I., the son and 

successor of Amen-em-hat; it is the oldest of which we know. It 

characterises the Middle Empire, just as the pyramid characterised the 
Old Empire, and, in the later times at all events, was: intended 

to serve as a lightning-conductor. At any rate, an inscription at 
Edfu speaks of it as thus employed. Meanwhile, new colonists 
were sent to Sinai, and the turquoise-mines were re-opened. The 
Nubians and negroes of Aken and Kush were conquered, and in the 
eighth year of the reign of Usertasen III. the southern boundary of 

- the empire was fixed at the fortresses of Semneh and Kummeh, thirty- 
five miles beyond the Second Cataract, no negro being allowed to come 
northward of them, except for purposes of trade. Here, in succeeding 
reigns, the height of the inundation was marked year-by year on the 
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rocks, from which we learn that its highest rise was 27 feet 3 inches 
above its rise at the present day.’ The enormous basin, with its 
tunnel and canal, dug by Amef-em-hat III, on the western bank of 
the Nile, created the’ modern province of the Fayfim. Its name, 

Meri, or “lake,” was changed by the Greeks into the name of an 
imaginary being, Meeris. Its site is now marked by a depression in 
the south-east of the Fayim. Strangely enough, the province and its 
inhabitants were so abhorred by the Egyptians on account of their 
worship of the god Sebek, and his sacred animal, the crocodile, that 

they are never mentioned on the monuments. It is possible that 
Amen-em-hat peopled the district with the captives he had carried 
away from the south. We know from the paintings on the tomb of 
Prince Khnum-hotep at Beni-hassan that the immigration of the 
Semites into the Delta, which eventually gave it the name of Keft-ur, 
or Caphtor, “ Greater Phoenicia,” had already begun in the reign of 
Usertasen II. In the sixth year of the latter’s reign a family of 
thirty-seven Amu or Semites from Absha arrived with their asses and 
goods, and craved permission to settle on the banks of the Nile. We 
may still see them with their black hair and hooked noses, and 
Pheenician garments of many colours like the one which Joseph wore. 
They were the forerunners of numerous hordes, who succeeded at last — 
not only in making the Delta their own, but even in conquering the 
whole country that had given them hospitality, and under the name of 
the Hyksos ruling over it for more than 500 years. They borrowed the 
alphabet of the Egyptians, under the form assumed by it in the hieratic 
papyri of the Middle Empire ; and this alphabet, after being carried to — 
Pheenicia, has become the mother of the alphabets of the civilised world. 

The kings of the thirteenth dynasty ably maintained the empire 
which had been handed down to them. More than 150 are named in 
the Turin papyrus, proving that the number 60, given by the copyists 
of Manetho, is incorrect. Monuments of some of them have been — 

found at Asyut, at Abydos, at Bubastis, at Tanis, and elsewhere. The 

twenty-sixth sovereign of them erected colossi in the island of Argo, 
in the very heart of Ethiopia, thus penetrating far beyond the southern- 
most limits of the conquests of the twelfth dynasty. But the following 
dynasty from Xois (Sakha), whose seventy-six kings, according to 
Manetho, reigned for 484 or 134 years, allowed the power it inherited 
to slip through its hands, The fifteenth dynasty bears the ominous 
title of Shepherds, or Hyksos, and testifies to the fact that Egypt had : 
passed under the yoke of a foreign domination. 
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Hyksos is the Egyptian hik-shasu, “chief of the Beduins,” or 
“Shepherds,” Shasu being the name given to the Semitic nomades 
of North-western Arabia. The Hyksos, however, are called Men or 
Menti in the inscriptions, Menti being explained in the geographical 

_ table of Edfu to be the natives of Syria. In accordance with this, 
Manetho speaks of Jerusalem as a Hyksos town, and their Egyptian 
eapital, Zoan or Tanis, is connected with Hebron in Numb. xiii. 

22. It is possible that their leaders were Hittite princes, though 
Lepsius believes them to have come from Punt or Southern Arabia ; at 
any rate, their features, as revealed by the few memorials of them 
that exist, more especially the lion of San, belong to a very peculiar 
and non-Semitic type.t But their monuments are rare; after their 
expulsion the Egyptians did their utmost to destroy all that reminded 
them of the hated strangers, and it is only within the last few years 
that M. Mariette’s excavations at Sin or Tanis have brought to light 

‘by Josephus (Cont. Ap. i. 

some scanty relics of the Shepherd kings. 
Their rule lasted, according to Manetho, for 511 years,? and this 

seems to be confirmed by a granite slab found at San, of the time of 

1M. Maspero has lately questioned 
whether the peculiar type represented by 
the monuments of Sin is really that of 
the Hyksos, and not rather of the 
original population of the district. 

2 This number is obtained from the 
valuable fragment of Manetho preserved 

14, 15). 
Africanus and Eusebius are hopelessly 

confused, Africanus makes the fifteenth 
dynasty consist of six ‘ Pheenician” 
kings, reigning in all 284 years ; but the 
number of years assigned to each does 
not always agree with that given by 

- Josephus, and the leader of the dynasty, 
Salatis, is confounded with Saites, the 
leader of the seventeenth. Africanus 
further makes the sixteenth dynasty con- 
sist of thirty-two ‘‘Greek” Shepherd 
kings and last 518 years, the seventeenth 

dynasty consisting of forty-three Shep- 
herd kings for 151 years. Eusebius, 
on the other hand, passes over two of 
the Shepherd dynasties, and, doubtless 
following the example of Manetho, 
reckons the contemporary native princes 
at Thebes as alone legitimate. His 

fifteenth dynasty consequently consists 
of Thebans for 250 years, and his six- 
teenth dynasty also of five Thebans for 
190 years. In the seventeenth dynasty 
he enumerates four Pheenician Shepherd 
kings for 103 years, though forty-three 
independent sovereigns had time mean- 
while to reign at Thebes. While, there- 
fore, according to Africanus, the Shep- 
herds occupied the country for 953 years, 

_ according to Eusebius the contemporary 
Theban dynasties extended over only 
543 years (or, supposing the seventeenth 
dynasty to be contemporary with the 
latter, only 440 years), The numbers 
are plainly exaggerated, and the round 
numbers in Eusebius suspicious ; but it is 
probable that the Theban princes did 
not recover their independence until some 
time after the Hyksos conquest, so that 
it was only during the reigns of the later 
Shepherd kings that Manetho was able 
to reckon the Theban dynasties as col- 
lateral. The seventeenth Shepherd 
dynasty is distinguished on the monu- 
ments from the two preceding ones by 
the name of Menti-Petti, 
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Ramses II., which is dated in the 400th year of the (Hyksos) king, — 
Set-aa-pehti Nubti—if, that is, the latter can be identified with — 
the Saites who leads the seventéenthi.dynasty of Manetho (B.c. 1806).* 
It must, however, be admitted that Set was specially the god of the 
Shepherds, and that his name enters into the composition of several of 
theirs (such as Staan, Asseth, and Sethos). Some time appears to 
have elapsed before the Semitic hordes consolidated themselves under the 
rule of a single prince, to whom the name of Salatis or Shaladh, “ the 
Sultan,” is given, and who established his court at Memphis. Like 
the Moors in Spain, the Hyksos seem never to have succeeded in 
reducing the whole of Egypt to subjection, though the few native 
princes who managed to maintain themselves in the south were no 
doubt tributary to the earlier Shepherd monarchs ; and Wiedemann’s 
discovery that the granite statue (A) in the Louvre, which was usurped — 
by Amenophis IIL, is really a monument of the Hyksos prince Apepi, 
proves that the latter subjected to his sway thirty-six districts of 
Nubia. Gradually, however, the power of the Hyksos became weaker, — 
the tributary princes made themselves independent, and the hik or — 
governor of Thebes collected around him a rival court. Meanwhile — 
the Hyksos kings had fully submitted themselves to the influence of — 
Egyptian civilisation. They had adopted the manners and customs, 
the art and literature, even the religion and the gods, of their conquered 

subjects. They gave themselves the titles of their predecessors, and 
raised temples and sphinxes in honour of the deities of Egypt. Zoan 
or Tanis was made their capital and adorned with splendid buildings, 
so that its foundation could well be ascribed to them. Here they sur- — 
rounded themselves with the scribes and savans of both Egypt and 
Asia, and a geometrical papyrus written under their patronage has 4 
survived to tell us of the culture they professed. Their hold upon — 
the country was confirmed by the construction of two fortresses at — 

Ha-uar or Avaris, in the Sethroite nome, and Sherohan ? on the frontier, — 
the first of which was garrisoned with 240,000 men; but their direct 
power does not seem to have extended further south than the Faydm, 
It was during the domination of one of the three Hyksos dynasties 
that first Abraham and then Joseph must have entered Egypt, and 
found a ready welcome among a people of kindred race. : 

But the rule of the Shepherds was drawing to a close. Their 

1 Maspero, however, holds that the like the year 363 of Harmakhis men- 
date merely refers to the 400th yearof tioned at Edfu. aq 
the mythical reign of Set or Typhon, ? Sharuhen in Josh. xix. 6. 
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' monarch Apepi or Apophis, as we learn from the legend in the Sallier 
_ papyrus, had deserted Tanis’and established his capital at Avaris,— 
an indication, perhaps, that the limits of Hyksos authority had been 
gradually contracting. Nevertheless, he still claimed supremacy over 
the subordinate native princes of the south, and in an evil day deter- 
mined to displace Ra-skenen, the ik or governor of Thebes. Ra- 
skenen submitted to his first demand that he should worship no other 
gods but Amun-Ra; but when the tyrant sent a still more exacting 
message, Ra-skenen ventured to raise the standard of revolt, and sum- 
moned the other oppressed chieftains of Egypt to his aid. The war 
of independence was begun, the foreigners were driven from one 
position to another, and a national fleet was built by Ra-skenen Taa IL., 
whose three successors, Ra-skenen III., Kames,! and Aahmes, concluded 

the work. Avaris was captured in the fifth year of the last-named 

prince and Sherohan in the sixth, and Egypt was now free. Aahmes 
founded the eighteenth dynasty and the new empire (B.c. 1703), and 
with it a new era of prosperity and glory for the country of his 
ancestors. 

The same outburst of vigour and military activity that followed 
the expulsion of the Moors from Spain followed also the expulsion of 
the Hyksos. The injuries Egypt had endured at the hands of Asia 

were avenged upon Asia itself. The old policy of exclusiveness and 
non-interference in Asiatic affairs was renounced, the war was carried 

into the East, and the boundaries of the empire were laid on the banks 
of the Euphrates. Palestine was occupied by Egyptian garrisons, and 
in thus flinging herself upon Asia, Egypt became an Asiatic power. 
The penalty was paid by a future generation. Asiatic customs and 
aspirations penetrated into the kingdom of the Pharaohs, the popula- 
tion and the court itself became semi-Asiatic, and, exhausted by the 
efforts it had made, Egypt at last fell a prey to internal dissensions 
and the assaults of foreign enemies. 

But for a time, under the great monarchs of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth dynasties, the brilliant policy they had inaugurated seemed 
eminently successful. Time after time their armies marched out of 

“hundred-gated Thebes,” returning with new rolls of conquered 
provinces, with the plunder and tribute of the East, and with trains of 
captives for the erection of the gigantic monuments in which the 

1 Uot-kheper-Ra-Kames is the Alis- sented by s, as in Suphis for Khufu. 
phragmuthosis of Manetho, who captured §Men-kheper-Ra (Thothmes III.) is Mes- 

Memphis, / being read for ¢, and kh repre- _ pheres (Misaphris) in Manetho and Pliny. 
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spirit of the conquerors sought expression. The city-like ruin of 
Karnak, with its obelisks and columns and carvings, the huge mono- 

liths of granite that watched over the plain of Thebes, the temple of 
Abu-Simbel, hewn out of a mountain and guarded by colossi, whose 
countenances betokened the divine calm of undisputed majesty, were 
all so many memorials of titanic conceptions and more than human 
pride. Nobler and better than these, however, were the earlier 
monuments of a Thothmes or a Hatasu, in which Egyptian art gave 
utterance to its renaissance in delicately-finished and brilliantly-painted 
sculpture on stone. The little temple of Amada in Nubia, built by 
Thothmes III. in honour of his young wife, or the ruined walls of 
Queen Hatasu’s temple at Deir el-Bahri, on which is carved the story 

of Egyptian exploration in the land of Punt, are, in the artist’s eyes, 
worth far more than the colossal monuments of Ramses II. 

The first care of Aahmes or Amosis, after driving out the foreigner, 
was to unite Egypt again into a single monarchy. Gradually the 
petty kings were reduced to the rank of feudal princes, and the defeat 
of the Nubian sovereign Teta placed the country between the Cataracts 
once more in Egyptian hands. But it was his second successor, 
Thothmes I., who was the first of a long line of great conquerors. In 
the south he added the Soudan to Egypt, and appointed “a governor 
of Kush ;” in the east he carried his arms as far as Naharina, or the 
land of the Orontes. But his achievements were eclipsed by those of - 
his second son, Thothmes III. For a while his elder sister Hatasu 

ruled as regent with more than masculine energy and _ ability, 
and her little brother was believed in later legend to have fled, 
like the god Horos, to the marshes of Buto in the north. The 
loftiest obelisk in the world was, by her orders, carved out of the 
granite rocks of Assuan, engraved, floated down the Nile, and set up at 

Karnak, in the short space of seven months. Stately temples rose at 
her command, and a voyage of discovery was made to the land of Punt 
and the African coast near Cape Guardafui, whence the explorers brought 
back strange plants and stones and animals, among them a chimpanzee, ~ 
For fifteen years Hatasu ruled supreme. Then the youthful Thothmes, 
grown to man’s estate, claimed and received a share in the govern- 

ment, and six. years later the queen died. 
As a military power, as the arbiter of the destinies of the ancient 

civilised world, Egypt reached its zenith under the sway of Thothmes, 
During his long reign of fifty-three years eleven months and four days, 
the country was covered with monuments, and became the centre of 
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trade and intercourse. Countless treasures flowed into it, and Thebes 

took rank as the capital of the world. A royal botanical and zoo- 
logical garden was established, stocked with the curious plants and 
animals the king had brought back with him from his campaigns, 
among which we may recognise the mama or dom-palm. In the year 
after his sister’s death, he shattered the combined Canaanite forces, 

under the Hittite king of Kadesh on the Orontes, at Megiddo, where 

the enemy left behind them, among other spoil, chariots of silver and 
gold that had been made in Cyprus. A fortress was built at the foot 
of Lebanon, near Arados, to secure the new conquests. But it needed 
fourteen campaigns before Western Asia could be thoroughly subdued, 
and in the course of these we hear of the Egyptian king hunting 
elephants near the town of Ni, midway between Carchemish and - 
Kadesh. After this, year by year tribute and taxes of every kind 
came in regularly to the Egyptian treasury from the towns of Palestine 
and Pheenicia, from Cyprus and the Hittites, from Mesopotamia, 
Assyria, and perhaps even Babylon itself. Kush, too, sent its offering, 
and Egyptian officials visited the Soudan; while Punt—the coasts of 
Somali and Southern Arabia—poured its products into the trading 
vessels of the Egyptian king. 

His successors, Amen-hotep or Amenophis II., Thothmes Ut, and 
Amenophis III., maintained the empire they had inherited, with 
occasional raids upon the negroes, for the sake partly of slaves, partly 
of the gold found in their country. The two colossi in the plain 
of Thebes, one of them the miracle-working Memnon of classical days, 
are statues of Amenophis III. But the latter sovereign left a legacy 
of trouble behind him. He seems to have made a mésalliance by 

marrying a wife neither royal nor Egyptian, named Taia, and their 
son, Amenophis IV. or Khu-en- -Aten, was regarded as an usurper 
by the priestly aristocracy of Thebes. But Amenophis IV. was more 
than an unlawful ruler. He was a heretic, acknowledging only the 

1 The tomb discovered by Mr. Villiers- 
Stewart at Thebes shows no more than 
that the peculiar style of art introduced 
by the architects of Khu-en-aten at Tel 
el-Amarna, was introduced into Thebes 

itself during the latter part of the king’s 
reign. The right-hand side of the facade 
of the tomb which is decorated in this 
peculiar way is unfinished, and both on 
the right and on the left-hand sides the 

cartouches of Amenophis IV. and Khu- 
en-Aten are joined together. M. Mas- 
pero has shown that Taia was an Egyptian 
name, so that the Asiatic origin of the 
princess is not absolutely certain, A 
fragment of sculptured stone with the un- 
effaced cartouches of Khu-en-Aten, found 
at Erment, a little south of Thebes, proves 
that the “‘heretic king” built a temple 
in the near vicinity of the old capital. 
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one God of Light, whom he worshipped, like his mother, under 
the symbol of the solar disk (aten), and fanatically intolerant of 
Amun-Ra and the state-gods of Thebes. Open war soon broke out 

between him and the priests. , By royal edict the sacred names of 
Amun and Mut were erased from the monuments of Egypt, the 
king’s own name was changed to Khu-en-Aten—“ the splendour of the 
solar disk ;” and Thebes, the city of Amun, with all its temples and 
monuments of victory, was left, in order that a new capital might be 
founded at Tel el-Amarna. Here a magnificent shrine was built to 
the new divinity of the Pharaoh, not after the venerable model of the 
temples of Egypt, but of those of the subject Phoenicians, It would 
seem that the king had originally intended to plant this in the city of 
Thebes itself, and that his retirement to his new capital was an 
enforced flight. Here he surrounded himself by his relations and the 
converts to the new doctrines,—one of the latter, Meri-Ra, being made 
chief prophet of his temple and adorned with a golden chain. His 
generals, indeed, continued to gain victories in Syria and Ethiopia, but 
the upper classes of Egypt were in secret revolt, and the country was 
fermenting with the suppressed bitterness of religious hatred. He died 
leaving seven daughters and no sons, and was followed by two of his 
sons-in-law and the master of his horse, whose united reigns hardly 
filled up a single generation. Ai, the master of the horse, had married 
the foster-mother of Khu-en-Aten, and during his short reign seems to 
have carried out a vigorous policy. He returned to the orthodox 
worship of Amun, and was accordingly allowed a place in the royal 
burial-ground of Thebes by the priests. But his death was the signal 
for fresh dissensions, which were healed only by the accession of Hor- 
em-hib, the Armais—not Horos—of Manetho (whose list of the kings of 
the eighteenth dynasty is in the greatest confusion). | Hor-em-hib had 
married the sister-in-law of Khu-en-Aten. He enlarged the great 
temple of Amun at Thebes, re-conquered Kush, and received tribute 

from Punt. With him the eighteenth dynasty came to an end. 
Ramses (Ramessu) I., the founder of the nineteenth dynasty, came 

from Lower Egypt, and was probably of Semitic extraction. He 

1 Among the kings belonging to the 
close of the eighteenth dynasty may be 
mentioned Teta Menephthah, who was 
worshipped under the nineteenth dy- 
nasty. Ra-en-tui, another king of the 
same period, is called king of Lower 
Egypt only in the temple of Ramses II. 

at Abydos, from which we may infer 
that the nineteenth dynasty began with 
reigning over the Thebaid alone, Ai 
seems to have been followed by his two — 
brothers-in-law, Tut-ankh-Amun and 
Ra-s-aa-ka-nekht-kheperu. 

‘ 

. 
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was related—apparently by marriage—to Hor-em-hib, and his short 
reign of six years was chiefly signalised by the beginning of the 
long struggle with the Kheta or Hittites, now the most powerful 
people in Western Asia. His son, Seti Menephthah I., or Sethos, the 
builder of the great hall of columns at Karnak and the principal 
temple of Abydos, once more restored the waning military fame of 
Egypt. The incursions of the Beduins into the Delta were mercilessly 
avenged. Palestine was overrun from one end to the other; the 
Pheenicians of the Lebanon submitted voluntarily ; Kadesh, “in the 

land of the Amorites,” once the southern stronghold of the Hittites, 
was captured ; and Mautenur, the Hittite monarch, after several years 

of conflict, was forced to make alliance with the Egyptian conqueror. 
A new enemy had meanwhile appeared on the coast in the shape of 
the Libyans. They, too, however, were defeated, and Thebes was 

filled with the spoil of the stranger. Such victories were needed 
to condone the religious failings of the new dynasty, which worshipped 
the foreign gods of Canaan, at the head of them all Baal-Sutekh, or 
Set, once the patron-deity of the hated Hyksos, but now the divinity 

after whom the Egyptian king was himself named. Ramses II. 
or Sestesura, the Sesostris of the Greeks, son and successor of Seti, 

seems to have been a boy of about ten years at his accession, and 

to have died at the ripe age of eighty. He was the grand monarque of 
Egypt. His long reign, his colossal buildings, his incessant wars, and 
the victories he claimed, all make him the prototype of Louis Quatorze. 
For a time he had been associated in the government with his father, 
whose death was the signal for a renewal of the war between Egypt 
and the’ Hittites. The Hittites had summoned their allies from the 
furthest regions of their empire. The Dardanians (Dardani) came from 
the Troad, the Masu or Mysians from their cities of Ilion (J/wna)? and 
Pedasos, the Kolkhians or Keshkesh from the Kaukasos, the Syrians 
from the Orontes, the Pheenicians from Arvad. Kadesh, on the Orontes, 

was the centre of the war. It was here that Ramses saved himself 
from an ambush of the enemy, partly perhaps by his personal bravery, 
partly by the swiftness of his horses. But the event was made the 

subject of a long heroic poem by Pentaur, the Egyptian Homer, who 
- 

1 It is difficult to determine the exact Thothmes III., without taking the 
extent of Seti’s successes, since, like trouble to draw up a list of his 
many other Egyptian kings, he has at own. 
Karnak usurped the inscriptions and 2 Brugsch reads this as Mauna, ‘‘ Me- 
victories of one of his predecessors, onia.” 
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won the prize for his verses above all other competitors in the seventh 
year of the king’s reign. It was treated with true epic exaggeration ; 
the interference of the gods was freely invoked, and the achievement 
transferred to the region of myth... But the vanity of Ramses never 
wearied of reading the legend in which he played the leading part. 

The poem was inscribed on the walls of Abydos, of Luxor, of Karnak, 
of Abu-Simbel,—everywhere, in short, where the grand monarque raised 
his buildings and allowed his subjects to read the record of his deeds. 
As a matter of fact ‘his victories over the Hittites were Kadmeian 
ones. At one time the Egyptian generals prevailed over the enemy, 
and the statues of Ramses were erected in the city of Tunep, or carved 
in stone at the mouth of the Nahr el-Kelb, while hymns of victory were 
sung at Thebes, and gangs of captives were lashed to work at the 
monuments of the mighty conqueror; but at another time the tide of 
fortune changed, and Carchemish rather than Thebes had reason 
to triumph. For years the struggle continued, until, in the thirty- 
fourth year of Ramses, the two nations, exhausted with the equally- _ 

balanced conflict, were fain to make peace. Ramses and Khita-sira, 
“the great king of the Hittites,’ entered into an alliance, defensive 
and offensive, agreeing that neither side should punish the political 

offenders who had fled from the one country into the other during the 
time of war. The Hittite text of the treaty was engraved on a 
tablet of silver in the peculiar characters of Carchemish, while 
the Egyptian copy was sculptured on the walls of the temples of 
Ramses. It was ratified. by the marriage of Ramses with the daughter 
of the Hittite king. 

Meanwhile raids were made upon the hapless negroes in the south, 
and Askalon, which had dared to resist the will of the Egyptian 
monarch, was stormed and sacked. The Libyans sent tribute, and 

fresh gold-mines were opened in Nubia, where miserable captives rotted 
to death. The Israelites in Goshen built the treasure-cities of Pithom 
and Raamses, or Zoan, and colossal statues of the monarch were 

carved out of the granite rocks of Syene, and set up in front of 
the temple of Ptah at Memphis, and of the Ramesseum, “the tomb 
of Osymandyas,” at Thebes. The monolith of the Ramesseum, now 
shattered by earthquake, was no less than sixty feet high, But 
Ramses cared more for the size and number of his buildings than for 
their careful construction and artistic finish, The work is mostly 
**scamped,” the walls ill-built, the sculptures coarse and tasteless. To 
this, however, Abu-Simbel forms a striking exception. Here, among 

* « 

<7 ‘ 
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the silent sands of Nubia, one of the world’s wonders was carved in 

the rock. A huge and solemn temple was hewn out of a mountain, 
and its entrance guarded by four colossi, each with a divine. calm 
imprinted upon its mighty features, and with eyes fixed towards the 
rising of the sun. Abu-Simbel is the noblest memorial left us by the 

_ barren wars and vainglorious monuments of Ramses-Sesostris. 
His family must have been a large one. The temple of Abydos 

records the names of sixty daughters and fifty-nine sons, the fourteenth 
of whom, Menephthah II., was the next king. His first work was to 
repel a formidable naval attack by Libyans and various tribes from 
the north, in whom some have seen Sardinians, Sicilians, and Akhzans, 

They were led by the Libyan king, Marmaiu, the son of Did, and had 
penetrated as far as Heliopolis, sweeping over the Delta like a swarm 
of locusts. The invaders were almost completely destroyed, and pro- 

digious booty fell into the hands of the royal army. This was in the 
fifth year of the king’s reign. Shortly afterwards, according to the 
most accepted theory, the exodus of the Israelites took place (B.C. 
1320). 

Three more inglorious reigns over a divided Egypt bring us to 
the end of the nineteenth dynasty. It had been a period of civil war 
and foreign invasion. Arisu, a Syrian from Phoenicia, made himself 
master of a large part of the country, at the head of an army of 
revolted slaves. The history of this troubled time is glanced at in the 
great Harris papyrus; it is given in more detail by Dioddéros Siculus,} 
who calls the rebels Babylonians, and by Manetho,? who terms their 
leader Osarsiph, and identifies him with Moses. Osarsiph had been a 
priest of Heliopolis, and in conjunction with the Hyksos, who had 
sent troops from Jerusalem, occupied Avaris, the old fortress of the 
Shepherds. For thirteen years Egypt suffered under this foreign rule; 
then Set-nekht, whom Manetho names Amenophis, advanced with an 
army from the south, drove out the Semites and slaves, put down the 

rival chiefs, and united the country under one sceptre. He ushered 
in the twentieth dynasty (B.c. 1288), and was succeeded by his son, 

21. 1, 56. 
2 Ap. Joseph. cont. Ap. i. 27. As 

Manetho makes the legitimate king under 
whom this happened an Amenophis, it 

‘is possible he has divided the name of 
Menephthah Si-ptah, the tomb of whose 

wife, Ta-user (the Thuoris of Manetho), 
is at Thebes, between Amenophis and 

Osar-siph, Menephthah Si-ptah was one 
of the kings or anti-kings who preceded 
Arisu, with whom he has sometimes 
been identified, and owed the crown to a 

Theban noble, Bai, and Seti the governor 
of Kush. The foreign slaves were called 
lepers by the Egyptians, which Manetho 
has mistaken for leprous Egyptians. 
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Ramses III., the Rhampsinitos of Herodotos, who had been a boy of 
five years of age at the time of his father’s successes. Ramses III. is 

the last of the native heroes. Egypt was surrounded by its enemies — 
when he assumed its double crown. The Libyans, under their princes — 
Zamar and Zautmar, were the first to attack it. But they were driven 
off after a fierce battle, in which they left 12,535 dead upon the field. — 

The next struggle was by sea. The Hittites of Carchemish, and their 
allies from the islands of the Mediterranean, from Asia Minor, and 
from the Kaukasos, came in overwhelming force in the ships of 
Arados, But they, too, were defeated and the waters reddened with 
their slaughter, while their camp on land was plundered and burned. 
Then, in the king’s eleventh year, came a new assault by the Maxyes 
under their chief Massala, the son of Kapur. They had penetrated as 
far as the Kanopic branch of the Nile when the avenging hand of 
Ramses fell upon them. They were partly slain, partly drafted into 
the Egyptian forces, for Egypt was now obliged to depend largely 
upon mercenary troops. Even the negroes had ventured to invade 
the south, but they too were chastised, and the country was at last 

at peace. Ramses had filled his coffers with the spoil of his enemies, 
and now increased his wealth by building a fleet of merchantmen in 
the harbour of Suez, by renewing the mining-stations of Sinai, and by 
opening mines of copper elsewhere. The construction of new temples 
marked the revival of Egyptian prosperity; and at Medinet-Abu, opposite 

Luxor, the solitary example of an Egyptian palace that remains was 
erected. But with all his riches and success, Ramses was not pre- 
served from a dangerous harem-conspiracy, which, however, was 
detected and its authors put to death. When he died he left his son, 
Ramses IV., a prosperous and peaceful kingdom ; the empire of earlier 
days had gone, and Egypt was contracted to its own borders, but 
within those borders it was at peace. The succeeding kings of the 
nineteenth dynasty were all named Ramses, and each was as 
insignificant as his predecessor. The high priests of Amun at Thebes 
gradually supplanted their power, until at last all things were ripe for 
revolution, and the high priest Hirhor seized the throne and established 
a new dynasty (B.C. 1110). 

But though Hirhor claimed to be king of Upper and Lower Egypt, 
it was only in the Thebaid that his authority was undisputed. The 
descendants of Ramses XIII. and their adherents had been banished 
to the Great Oasis ; but a rival dynasty, alone recognised by Manetho — 
under the title of the twenty-first, and founded by Si-Mentu Mei-Amun — 
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or Smendés, ruled at Tanis. Another power, however, soon appeared 
upon the scene. A great-grandson of Ramses XIII., the last king of 
the twentieth dynasty, had married the daughter of Panu-res-nes, “the 
great prince” of the Libyan mercenaries in the Delta, whom Brugsch 
supposes to have been an Assyrian monarch. But the names which 
he believes to be Assyrian are in no way so, and are probably to be - 
regarded as Libyan.'! Pinotem (Pinetsem) II., the great-grandson of 
Hirhor, had been succeeded by his son Men-kheper-Ra, when Sheshank 
or Shishak, the leader of the mercenaries in the Delta, and fifth in 

descent from a certain foreigner named Bubui or Buai, with his son 
Naromath, established himself as independent king at Bubastis. <A 
movement seems to have previously broken out at Thebes in favour 
of the banished Ramessids, in consequence of which the latter were 
recalled. Sheshank must have extended his power as far as Middle 
Egypt, since his son Naromath was buried in state during his father’s 
lifetime at Abydos, while the throne of Tanis was occupied by 
Psiunkha or Pisebkhan I.,? the Psusennes of Manetho. It was during 
this period of internal dissension that the bodies of Thothmes IIL, of 
Ramses II., and of the other great princes of the 18th and 19th 
dynasties, were transferred from their tombs to the secret cavern near 
Deir el-Bahari, at Thebes, where they were interred along with the 
members of the family of Pinotem.* Hor Psiunkha II.* was the 
successor of Psiunkha I, and was perhaps the king who sought to 
strengthen himself against the growing power of the Libyan mercenaries 
by marrying his daughter to Solomon. But all precautions were in 
vain. «Sheshank I., the descendant of the Sheshank already mentioned, 

1 The Mat, of whom Panu-res-nes and 
his success6rs were princes, were. the 
Libyan Mashuash or Maxyes. Wiede- 
mann (Geschichte Aegyptens von Psam- 

metich I. bis auf Alexander den Grossen, 

p. 34), points out that the passage 
rendered by Brugsch, ‘‘A memorial 
tablet was erected in the language of the 
land of Bab(el),” is really, ‘‘ A stele was 
set up to her made of stone from the 
land of Ba . . su-t.” 
-2 Called Pasiuenkha by Birch. 
% The discovery of these mummies 

has enabled M. Maspero to restore the 
genealogy of the line of Hirhor as 
follows :—(1) Hir-hor, high - priest and 

king, reigned at least sixteen years ; 
(2) Pionkhi, his son, high - priest; (3) 

Pinotem I., his son, high - priest; (4) 

Pinotem II., his son, king. His two 

sons were (5) Masahirti, the high-priest, 
and (6) Men-kheper-Ra, the king. Men- 
kheper-Ra’s son and successor was (7) Pin- 
otem III. Pinotem II. had married, first, 
Neithibreshnu, by whom he had Masa- 
hirti, whose daughter was the princess 
Isimkheb (Ast-em-kheb), and, secondly, 

queen Ma-ke-Ra, whose son was Men- 
kheper-Ra. The latter married Isimkheb, 
and built the great mud-brick fortress of 
Fl Haybi, between Beni-Suef and Minieh, 

* Called Har-pasebensha by Birch. 
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overthrew both the rival dynasties of Tanis and Thebes, and heads the 
twenty-second dynasty, B.C. 980, establishing his court at Bubastis. 

Sheshank signalised his reign ‘by overrunning Judah, Edom, and 
the southern part of Israel, ard capturing Jerusalem, a list of the con- 
quered towns being engraved on the wall of Karnak, His successors, 
whose names have been erroneously imagined to be Assyrian, proved 
a race of rois fainéants, Egypt became once more divided among a 
number of petty kings, and the Ethiopian monarchs of Napata, who 
derived their origin from the banished family of Hirhor, claimed 
suzerainty over their former rulers. One of these, Pi-ankhi, has left 
us a record of his triumphs over Tefnekht of Sais, — called 

Tnéphakhthos, the father of Bocchoris, by Diodéros,—who had 
captured Memphis and made himself master of all Lower Egypt. The 
rebel prince himself fled to Cyprus, but was pardoned and allowed 
to return to Egypt. His son Bak-en-ran-ef, or Bocchoris, occupied the 
whole of Manetho’s twenty-fourth dynasty, while Mi-Amun Nut, the 
son of Piankhi, reigned at Thebes. Bocchoris was captured and 
burned alive by the Ethiopian Shabaka or Sabako,! the son of Kashta, 
who founded the twenty-fifth dynasty and reunited the Egyptian 
monarchy. After his defeat by Sargon, the Assyrian king, at Raphia 
in B.C. 720, he died, and was followed first by Shabatuk and then by 
Taharka (Tirhakah or Tarakos), the brother-in-law of Sabako. 
Tirhakah found himself in possession of a prosperous kingdom,— 
threatened, however, by the rising power of the Assyrians, and under- 
mined by native discontent at the rule of the Ethiopian stranger. 
After the indecisive battle with Sennacherib at Eltekeh in B.c. 701, 

Tirhakah was left in peace for some years, until, in the twenty-third 
year of his reign (B.C. 672), he was attacked and driven out of Egypt. 
by the Assyrian armies of Esar-haddon. Egypt became a province of 
Assyria, divided into twenty satrapies, each governed by a native 
prince. It was these twenty satrapies that constituted the dodecarchy 
of Herodotos. 

But more than once Tirhakah marched down from Ethiopia and 
endeavoured to recover his lost dominion. He was aided by the 
satraps and people, who naturally preferred the rule of the Ethiopian 
to that of the Assyrian. Twice did he advance as far as the Delta, 
and twice was he driven back again by the Assyrians, Necho of 
Memphis and Sais, and the chief ally of Tirhakah, being on the 

1 Called So in 2 Kings xvii. 4. 
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second occasion sent in chains to Nineveh. At last the old Ethiopian 
monarch died, and his successor Rut-Amen, or Urdaman, the son of 

Sabako, determined once more to wrest the sovereignty of Egypt 
from Asia. Thebes and Memphis opened their gates, and even Tyre 
sent help. But the Assyrians returned and executed terrible ven- 
geance. No-Amon or Thebes was plundered and destroyed, the 
ground strewn with its ruins, and two of the obelisks at Karnak 
sent as trophies to Nineveh.* 

But the Assyrian yoke was at last shaken off. Psamtik or 
Psammetikhos, the son of Necho of Sais, led the insurgents, Born in 
the Delta, he was probably of Semitic origin, but his marriage with a 
princess of the house of Bocchoris gave him the rights of a legitimate 
king. The moment was a favourable one for revolt. The Assyrian 
empire had been exhausted by the conquest of Elam, and the Viceroy 
of Babylonia was in open rebellion in concert with the nations of the 
west. Gyges of Lydia sent Karian and Ionian troops to the aid of 
Psammetikhos, and with these he drove out the Assyrian garrisons 
and reduced the vassal-kings. The decisive battle was fought at 
Menuf or Momemphis. Psammetikhos became the sole and inde- 
pendent lord of united Egypt, and the foreign mercenaries were 
rewarded with a permanent settlement near Bubastis. With the 
twenty-sixth dynasty (B.c. 660), the St. Luke’s summer of Egyptian 

history begins. The revival of peace, of power, and of prosperity, 
was marked also by a revival of art. Sais was adorned with buildings 
which almost rivalled the mighty monuments of Thebes; the sacred 
bulls were enshrined in vast sarcophagi in a new gallery of the 
Serapeum ; screens were introduced in the temples to hide the interior 
from the vulgar gaze; and a new cursive hand, the demotic, came into 
use. But the government had ceased to be national; it had gained 
its power by Hellenic aid, and from this time forward Greek influence 
began to prevail. The king’s person is protected by a Greek body- 

guard; the native soldiers desert to Ethiopia, and the oldest Ionic 
inscription we possess records the pursuit of them by the foreign 

mercenaries of Psammetikhos. The mart of Naukratis is founded by 
the Milesians at the mouth of the Kanopic channel, and a new class of 
persons, interpreters or dragomen, spring up in the country. 

‘Necho the son of Psammetikhos flung aside the old exclusive policy 
of Egypt, and in rivalry with the merchant cities of Ionia strove to 

1 The destruction of the city is alluded to in Nahum iii. 8-10. 

Z 
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make the Egyptians the chief trading people of the world. An 
attempt was accordingly made to unite the Red Sea and the Medi- 
terranean by cutting a canal front Bubastis to the Bitter Lakes, and 
only given up after the death ‘of 120,000 of the labourers, Phcenician 
ships were sent to circumnavigate Africa, and returned successful after 
three years’ absence. But the inland trade of Asia, which passed 
through Carchemish and Tyre, still remained to be secured. The fall 
of the Assyrian empire allowed this project also to be realised, and 
Josiah, who stood in the way of the Egyptian army, was defeated and 
slain. But the hymns of triumph once chanted to Amun were now 
replaced by an embassy to the Greek oracle of Brankhidew, carrying 
with it the war-tunic of the Egyptian king. Egypt was fast becoming 
Hellenised ; the old riddle of the sphinx was being solved, and the 
venerable mystery of Egypt yielding to the innovating rationalism of 
the upstart Greek. Necho’s dreams of Asiatic sovereignty were 
dissipated by his defeat at Carchemish at the hands of Nebuchadrezzar. 
His successor, Psammetikhos IL, reigned but five years; Uah-ab-ra 

(Hophra), or Apries, who followed (B.c. 589), avenging his grand- 
father’s reverses by capturing Sidon and Gaza. But Nebuchadrezzar 
again shattered the Egyptian forces, and even overran Egypt itself. 
Then came the ill-fated expedition against Kyréné and Barka, followed 
by the revolt of the army and the accession of Aahmes IL., or Amasis, to 
the throne (B.c. 570). Apries and his Greek mercenaries were over- 
thrown at Momemphis, and Apries himself soon afterwards put to death. 
Amasis, a nobleman of Siuf, who had married a sister of the late king, 
and whose mother, Tapert, was related to Apries,! continued the policy 

of his predecessors. One of his wives was a Greek of Kyréné. 
Naukratis was granted a charter and constitution, all Hellenes whatso- 

ever being admitted to its privileges, and temples were raised to 
Hellenic gods. Meantime Kypros was conquered, and wealth and 
plenty flowed into Egypt. The end, however, was at hand, 
Kambyses declared war against the Egyptian king, and, led across the 
desert by a Greek refugee, entered Egypt (B.c. 525). Amasis died 
at this critical moment, and his young and inexperienced successor, 
Psammetikhos II., was defeated, captured in Memphis, and put to death. 

And so the land of Thothmes and Ramses became a dependency of the 
Persian Empire. 

In 8.0, 486 a revolt broke out under Khabash, the effect of which 

1 Révillout in Rev. égyptologique, 1881, pp. 96-8. 
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was to divert the preparations Darius had made for attacking Greece, 
and thus save Greece and the West. But the revolt itself was 
crushed by Xerxes in 483, and Achwmenes Kyros, whose tomb still 
exists at Murghab, the brother of Xerxes, was appointed satrap. Once 
more, in B.C. 463, Egypt revolted again. Its leaders were Amyrtaeos 
and the Libyan king Inaros. Aided by the Athenians they won the 
battle of Paprémis and fortified themselves in Memphis. But 
Megabyzus, the Persian general (B.c. 457), finally succeeded in 
capturing the Egyptian capital. Inaros was impaled, and Amyrtaeos 
fled to the marshes of Elbo, his son Pausiris being appointed Persian 
viceroy, and Thannyras vassal king of Libya.* 

In B.c. 415 came the third revolt. This time the insurgents were 
successful. Amyrtaeos emerged from his place of refuge,—if, indeed, he 

were the Amyrtaeos who had escaped from the Persians near half a 
century before, and ruled over an independent Egypt for six years. 
His successor, Naifaarut or Nepherites I., founded the twenty-ninth 
or Mendesian dynasty. Then came Hakar or Akhoris, who sent help 
to the Spartan king Agésilaos during his campaigns against Persia 
(B.c. 395), and allied himself with Evagoras of Kypros, who had 
driven the Persians from the island. His son was the last of the 
dynasty. He was followed by Nekht-hor-heb or Nektanebos L, the 
leader of the thirtieth, who entrusted the command of his fleet to the 

Greek Khabrias. The army of Artaxerxes was repulsed, and temples 
were built or restored in Lower Egypt. But it was the last effort of 
the old Egyptian spirit. Tsiho or Teos, his successor, with the help of 
Agesilaos, was deposed by his nephew, Nektanebos IL. and fled to the 
Persian court. Eighteen years later Artaxerxes Okhos despatched an 
army to avenge the wrongs of Teos and recover a lost province to 
Persia. Sidon, with its Egyptian garrison, was taken, and the Persians, 
aided by Greek mercenaries, besieged and captured Pelusium. The 
Greek garrison of Bubastis surrendered, Nektanebos fled with his 
treasures to Ethiopia, and the last native dynasty ceased to exist (B.C. 
340). 

The Persians did not enjoy their victory long. The empire soon 
passed from them to Alexander (B.c. 332). But for Egypt it meant 
only a change of masters. The Ptolemies might assume the dress 
and titles of the ancient Pharaohs, might worship the same gods and 
build the same temples, but they were as Greek in spirit as in language. 

1 See bk. iii. 15, note 9. 
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The mission of Egypt among the nations was fulfilled ; it had lit the 
torch of civilisation in ages inconceivably remote, and had passed it on 
to the other peoples of the west. Its task now was to receive and 
shelter Alexandria, through which the culture of the West might be 

carried in turn to the decaying nations of the ancient East. In 
Alexandria, the meeting-place of Orient and Occident, of old and new, 
of mysticism and science, the history of Pharaonic Egypt fitly comes to 
a close. 

Religion and Mythology—The exact character of Egyptian religion 
is a matter of dispute. All we can assert is that, as everywhere else, 
it underwent change and development during its long period of exist- 
ence, and that there was a considerable difference between the religious 
ideas of the upper and lower classes. The chief difficulty it presents 
is the mixture of high spiritual conceptions and debased animal-worship 
which we find in it. Hence the conflicting theories it has called forth. 
According to De Rougé, Egyptian religion was essentially monotheistic, 
other scholars see in it a pure pantheism, while Renouf makes it what 
has been termed henotheistic. The animal-worship has been accounted 
for by a mixture of race, a primitive Nigritian population being 
supposed to have been conquered by monotheistic or pantheistic 
conquerors from Asia, who allowed the subject race to retain its old 
superstitions. But this hypothesis is overthrown by further acquaint- 
ance with the monuments. 

One thing is quite clear. The kernel of the Egyptian state 
religion was solar. Each great city had its own deities, which, before 

the time of Menes, had been united into a hierarchy. But at the head 
of each hierarchy stood a form of the Sun-god, worshipped as Ptah 
at Memphis, Amun-Ra at Thebes, Tum at Heliopolis, Osiris at This 
and Abydos, Mentu at Hermonthis. The unification of the empire 
brought with it the unification of these various circles of gods. They 
were all grouped together under the sovereignty of Ptah while the 
Old Empire lasted, of Amun when Thebes gained the supremacy. 

Nuter, “ god,” has been shown by Renouf to have originally meant 
‘the strong one,” a curious parallel to the Greek iepds, the equivalent 
of the Sanskrit ishiras, whose primitive signification is still preserved 
in such Homeric phrases as fepdv pévos. Like men and animals, each 
god had his ka or “shadow,” which was regarded not only as a second 
self, but also as more real and permanent than the self which we 
perceive. The abstract notion of divinity presented itself to the mind 
of the Egyptian as the ka or soul of the universe. God in the 
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abstract, with which each of the gods was identified in turn by the 

worshipper, or, in the later pantheistic period, into which they were all 
resolved, was conceived as one perfect, omniscient, and omnipotent 
being, eternally unchangeable, yet eternally begetting himself in the 
liquid chaos called Nu. The sun, which afterwards symbolised him, 

was primarily the object of adoration itself. And since the sun rises as 
the youthful Har-makhis or Horos, shines in his full strength at mid-day 
as Ra, and sets in the evening as Tum, the Christian doctrine of the 
Trinity found its counterpart in Egyptian religion from the dawn of 
the historical period. Even the sun that shines at night in the lower 
world received also his name and worship, and ended by becoming the 
enemy of light and of the sun that illuminates the day. By the side 
of the Sun-god stood Isis, the dawn, the mother, sister, wife, and 

double of the Sun-god himself. Out of the manifold myths that 
described the relations of the sun to the dawn and the evening arose 
various deities and conceptions of the divine, each of which assumed a 
different form in different localities, and eventually found a place in 
the syncretic religion of the united empire. 

The oldest and most widespread of these myths was that embodied 
in the legend of Osiris. The Sun-god Osiris, like his sister Isis, 
was the child of Nut, the vault of heaven, and of Seb, the earth. 

While still in their mother’s womb they produced the ever-youthful 

Horos, who is one with his father, and yet a different divinity. Set 

or Typhon, the husband of his sister Nephthys or Neb-hat, and brother 
of Horos, imprisoned Osiris in an ark or chest, which, with the help of 

seventy-two of his followers (the seventy-two days of summer drought), 

he flung into the sacred Nile. The ark was borne across the sea to 

the holy city of Phoenicia, Byblos or Gebal, and there found by the 
disconsolate Isis. Isis, however, after hiding the corpse of the god, 
made her way to Horos, who had been banished to the marshes of 

' Buto, and during her absence Set discovered the body of Osiris, which 
he cut into fourteen pieces and scattered to the winds. They were 
again carefully collected by Isis and buried in a stately tomb, while 

Horos made ready to avenge his father’s death. But Osiris had died 
only to rise again, after ruling for awhile, during the hours of night, in 

the dark regions of the under world. It was thus that he became the 

judge and monarch of the dead. The struggle between Horos and 
Set was long and fierce ; but at length the god of light triumphed, and 
Set, the symbol of night and evil, was driven from his throne in the 
upper world. Horos became the mediator and saviour of mankind, 
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through whom the righteous dead are justified before the tribunal of 
his father. 

In the philosophic system of the priesthood, Nun or Chaos was the 
first cause from which all proceed,—unshaped, eternal, and immutable 
matter. Kheper, the scarabeus with the sun’s disk, was the creative 
principle of life which implanted in matter the seeds of life and light. 
Ptah, “the opener,” was the personal creator or demiurge, who, along 
with the seven Khnumu or architects, gave form to these seeds, and 
was at once the creator and opener of the primeval egg of the universe 
—the ball of earth rolled along by Kheper—out of which came the sun 
and moon according to the older myth, the elements and forms of 
heaven and earth according to the later philosophy. Nut, the sky, 
with the star and boat of the sun upon her back; Seb, the earth, the 
symbol of time and eternity; and Amenti or Hades, now took their 
several shapes and places. Over this threefold world the gods and 
other divine beings presided. 

It would be wearisome to recount more than a few of the principal 
divinities. Ptah, with his wife Sekhet, the cat-headed goddess of 
Bubastis, and his son Im-hotep or Aisculapius, comes first. He is 
represented with the body of a mummy and the symbols of power, 
life, or stability in his hands. It was to him that the bull Hapi or 
Apis, the representative of the creative powers of nature and the fer- 
tilising waters of the Nile, was sacred. Next to Ptah stands Ra, the 
Sun-god of Heliopolis, worshipped under seventy-five forms, and called 
the king of gods and men. Into his hands Ptah had delivered the 
germs of creation, and, like Ptah, he had existed in the womb of Nu. 
Here he first appeared as Tum, the setting sun; then, as he passed in 
his boat over the waters of the lower world and the folds of the 
serpent Apepi during the night, he was known as Khnum ; while it is 
as the child Har-makhis (Hor-em-khuti), whose symbol is the sphinx, 
that he rises again from death and sleep each morning on the bud of 
the lotus-flower that floats on the breast of Nu. This daily birth was 
held to take place in the bosom of Isis, Mut, or Hathor. Ra is 
represented with the head of his sacred bird, the hawk, and the solar 

disk surmounted by the ureus above; and the mystical Phoenix 
(bennu), which brings the ashes of its former self to Heliopolis every 
500 years, seems also to have been his symbol. When worshipped as 
Tum (or Atum), he has a man’s head, with the combined crowns of 

Upper and Lower Egypt, though as Nofer-Tum he wears a lion’s head, 
above which stands a hawk with a lotus crown. The name of Khnum 
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(Khnubis or Knuphis) was originally derived from the local cult of 
Elephantiné, but came to be applied to Ra when regarded as passing 
from one day to another after his descent to the infernal world.. His 
old attributes remained attached to him, so that he sometimes takes . 

the place of Ptah, being represented as moulding the egg of the 
universe, and fashioning mankind. He has a ram’s head, and the 

symbols connected with him show that his primitive worshippers 
regarded him as presiding over generation. Horos, symbolised now 
by the winged solar disk, now by a hawk-headed man, now by the 
hawk bearing a scourge, now again by a child on a lotus flower, merges 
in the days of the united monarchy into Har-makhis, the avenger of 
Osiris. ; 

But after the rise of the Theban dynasty the supreme form under 
which Ra was worshipped was Amun, “the hidden one.” In course 
of time he absorbed into himself almost all the other deities of Egypt, 
more especially Ra and Khnum. He reigns over this earth, as his 

representatives, the Pharaohs, over Egypt, and inspires mankind with 
the sense of right. He is called Khem as the self-begetting deity, 
“the living Osiris” as the animating principle of the universe. On 
his head he wears a lofty crown of feathers, sometimes replaced by the 
erowns of Upper and Lower Egypt or the ram’s head of Khnum, and 
Mut and Khunsu form with him the trinity of Thebes. Ma or T-mei, 
the goddess. of truth and justice, was the daughter of the Sun-god, 
who carries on her head the upright ostrich-feather, and has her eyes 
covered with a bandage. Beside her stands Isis, at once the sister 
and wife of Osiris, and the mother of Horos. At Thebes she was 

known as Mut, “the mother,” with the vulture’s head; at Bubastis 

as Sekhet, the bride of Ptah and daughter of Ra. As mother of 
Horos, she was named Hathor or Athor, “the house of Horos,” 

identified by the Greeks with their Aphrodité, and confused with 
Astoreth by the Semites. The cow, with its horns, symbolising the 

erescent moon, which in Egypt appears to lie upon its back, was con 
secrated to her, indicating at how early a time the bride of Osiris, the 
Sun-god, was held to be the moon. She was also identified with 

Sothis, the dog-star, and in later days with the planet Venus. All that 
is good and beautiful among men comes from her ; she watches over 
the birth of children, and rocks the cradle of the Nile. As Neit, 

too, she is the authoress of weaving and of the arts of female life. 
Against her stands Set or Typhon, primarily the night, into whose 

character and attributes a moral meaning was gradually read, so that 
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in the time of the New Empire he became the representative of evil, 
the enemy of the bright powers of light and goodness, the prince of 
the powers of darkness. The crocodile was sacred to him, though 
Sebek, the crocodile-god, continued to be worshipped in the Fayfim and 
the neighbourhood of Kom-Ombos up to the classical period. Apepi 
also, the serpent of night, was associated with him, and came to 
partake of his demoniac character. His wife Nephthys or Neb-hat, 
the queen of the lower world, was the nurse of Horos and the 
sympathising sister of Isis. Her son, by Osiris, was the jackal-headed 
Anubis, “the master of Hades,” who, like the Greek Hermés, guides 
the dead to the shades below. 

But it was with Tehuti or Thoth that the Greeks preferred to 
identify their Hermés. Originally the god of the moon, like Khunsu, 
the ibis-headed Thoth, with his consort Safekhu, became the inventor 

of writing, the regulator of time and numbers, and the patron of 

science and literature. The cynocephalous ape and the ibis were his 
sacred animals. 

These animal forms, in which a later myth saw the shapes 
assumed by the affrighted gods during the great war between Horos 
and Typhon, take us back to a remote prehistoric age, when the 
religious creed of Egypt was still totemism. They are survivals from 
a long-forgotten past, and prove that Egyptian civilisation was of slow 
and independent growth, the latest stage only of which is revealed to 
us by the monuments. Apis of Memphis, Mnevis of Heliopolis, and 
Pacis of Hermonthis, are all links that bind together the Egypt of the 
Pharaohs and the Egypt of the stone age. They were the sacred 
animals of the clans which first settled in these localities, and their 

identification with the deities of the official religion must have been a 
slow process, never fully carried out, in fact, in the minds of the 
lower classes, 

Another conception which the primitive Egyptians shared with 
most other barbarous or semi-barbarous tribes was the magical 
virtue of names. This also survived into the historical epoch, and, 
in union with the later spirit of personal ambition, produced an 
absorbing passion for preserving the name of the individual after 
death. His continued existence was imagined to depend upon the 
continued remembrance of his name. The Egyptian belief in the 
immortality of the soul and the resurrection of the body thus had its 
root in the old childlike superstition which confused together words 
and things. In the philosophical system of the priesthood, however, it” 
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was given a new and more rational form. According to this, man 
consists of three parts: the khat or body, which belongs to matter ; 

the sahu or soul, which ultimately returns to its home in the lower 
world ; and the ‘hu or spirit, an emanation from the divine essence.! 
Each of these parts can exist separately, and each is eternal and 
immutable. But itis the soul which receives after death the rewards 
or punishments due to it for its thoughts and actions while in the 
body. If the soul had triumphed over the bodily passions,—had been 
pious towards the gods, and righteous towards men,—it passed in safety 
through all the trials that awaited it below. Fortified by sacred texts 
and hymns and amulets, and trusting in Horos the mediator, it subdued 
the demons and horrible beasts that opposed its way, and at length 
reached the hall of justice where Osiris with his forty-two assessors sat 
as judge. Horos and Anubis now weighed the soul in its vase against 
the goddess of truth, and Thoth recorded the result. If the soul went 
down, it was sentenced to the various torments of hell, or to wander 

like a vampire between heaven and earth, scourged and buffeted by 
the tempests, or else doomed to transmigrate into the bodies of animals, 
until permitted to regain its original body and undergo a fresh trial ; 
there were cases even in which it might be annihilated. If, on the 
other hand, the soul remained evenly balanced, it was allowed 
to enter the blissful fields of Aalu, there to be purified from all 

the stains of its early life, and, after becoming perfect in wisdom and 

knowledge, to be absorbed into the divine essence, or to live again upon 
earth in any form it chose. Finally, however, in the great day of 
resurrection, soul, spirit, and body were again to be united, and 
for this purpose every care had to be taken lest the body should 
decay or become injured. 

Our knowledge of Egyptian mythology as distinct from Egyptian 
religion is still but scanty. Mention has already been made of the 
Osiris myth, which entered so largely into the religious faith of the 
people. There was another legend which told how mankind had 

emanated from the eyes of the deity, and spread themselves over the 
earth as “the flock of Ra,” the Rotu, or Egyptians, and Nahsi, or 

negroes, being under the guardianship of Horos; the ’Amu, or Semites, 
and the white-skinned populations of Libya and the north, being 
under that of Sekhet. According to another version, however, 

mankind, with the exception of the negroes, had sprung from the 

1 Khu is strictly the intelligence, and thus closely allied to the Johannine Logos, 
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tears of Horos and Sekhet. Another myth, again, discovered by M. 
Naville in the tomb of Seti I., states that mankind once uttered hostile 

' words against their creator Ra, who-took counsel with Nun. Hathor 
or Sekhet, accordingly, was sent to slay them, and the earth was 

covered with their blood as far as Herakleopolis. Then Ra drank 
7000 cups of wine made by Sekti of Heliopolis from the fruits of 
Egypt and mingled with the blood of the slain; his heart rejoiced, 
and he swore that he would not again destroy mankind. Rain filled 
the wells near Lake Mareotis, and Ra went forth to fight against his 
human foes. Their bows were broken, and themselves slaughtered, and 
the god returned victorious to heaven, where he created the Elysian 
fields of Aalu and the people of the stars, charging the sacred cow, the 
incarnation of Nut, and the prototype of the Greek Io, with their 
guardianship ; while Shu, like Atlas, supports her on his two hands. 
Seb was then ordered to keep watch over the reptiles of earth and 
water, and Thoth over the lower world; the ibis, the cynocephalous 

ape, and the lunar disk, coming into existence at the same time. 
Though it is difficult to trace much change or development in the 

religion of Egypt during the historical period as opposed to the pre- 
historic one, it is nevertheless plain that as time went on it assumed 
a more mystical and esoteric character, which shows itself most con- 
spicuously in the monuments of the Ptolemaic and Roman age. It 
was from this theosophic phase that the Neo-Platonism of Alexandria 
and Neo-Platonic Christianity derived a large part of their ideas and 
principles. At the same time monotheism, or rather pantheism, 
became more clearly defined among the educated classes, the popular 

gods being resolved into mystical manifestations or emanations of the 
one divine substance, From the first, however, as is shown more 

especially by the solar hymns, the Egyptian priests had a clear sense of 
the unity of God, in so far as to regard the deity they happened to be 

addressing at the moment as the one omnipotent, omniscient, and 
eternal ruler of the universe, to the exclusion of all others. But this 

is strictly what Professor Max Miiller has called henotheism. A 
further change may be observed in the conception of the future life 
between the monuments of the Old Empire and those of the Middle and 
New Empires. The sadness and gloom that overshadow the latter had 
not yet been felt, The tomb of Ti at Sakkarah, for instance, presents 
us with pictures of the after world, in which the dead man lives over 
again his life in this ; he farms, hunts, superintends his workmen and 
slaves, and feasts, just as he had done on earth. The shadow of the 
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grave was not yet ever before the eyes of the Egyptian, and though he 
built tombs for himself while still alive, they mostly took the shape of 
pyramids, raised on the ground and pointing to the sky, not of dark 
and gloomy subterranean chambers. We should look in vain in them 
for those representations of the torments and trials which await the 
dead below, of the headless souls and horrible coils of the monstrous 

serpent Apepi, that startle us on the pictured walls of the royal tombs 
at Thebes. The myth of Osiris had not yet begun to exercise the 
terrible influence it afterwards obtained over the imagination of the 
people, and the Book of the Dead still consisted of only a few simple 
chapters. 

The Apotheosis of the Roman emperors had been long anticipated 
in Egypt. The kings were representatives and, in a political sense, 
incarnations of the deity ; divine worship was offered to them, and 
priests were attached to their cult. The cult of the most powerful of 
the kings lasted for centuries, or after being discontinued was some- 
times revived for dynastic and other reasons. Thus the cult of Sent 
of the second dynasty, and Sahura of the fifth, lasted into the age of 
the Ptolemies ; that of Menes, of Ser (of the third dynasty), of Kheops, 
Khephren, Ra-tatf, Snefru, and Ramses II., down to the time of the 

Persian conquest; that of Usertasen III. to the reign of Thothmes III. ; 
though the pyramid-builders seem to have been forgotten in the epoch 
of the twelfth and thirteenth dynasties. The adoration paid to the 
kings had its root in that ancestor-worship which was always popular 
in Egypt; and was a survival from the prehistoric past. 

The priesthood was divided into several classes ; the high-priest of 
Amun and his associates ranking at their head, at all events under the 
New Empire. Next to these priests came the four orders of prophets, 
out of whom the ministers of the worship of the deceased kings were 
chosen ; and below them again the abu, or divine fathers. Sacred 
scribes were attached to the temples, as well as servants and slaves. 
Monks, too, lived in cells in the precincts. Besides the priests and 
prophets there were also priestesses and prophetesses ; and women of 
the highest rank were proud to be the prophetesses, the singing-women, 
and the sistrum-players of Amun. The priests and their families were 

supported out of the revenues of the temple to which they belonged, 
and so formed a corporation; and all matters relating to religion 

and public worship were under their control. The embalmers were an 
inferior order of priests. 

Art, Science, and Literature.—Egyptian art falls into two broadly- 
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marked periods. The art of the Old Empire is realistic, vigorous, and 
full of originative genius ; that of later times, stiff, conventional, and 

hieratic, Art is at its best in the age of the pyramid-builders ; its 
future history is a history of coftinuous decline. Those who have not 
seen the diorite statue of Khephren or the wooden statue of the 
“Sheikh el-Belad” in the Balak Museum, or the exquisitely painted 
bas-reliefs of the tomb of Ti, have no conception of what Egyptian art 
once was. ‘The colossal productions of the Middle and New Empires — 
hardly make up by grandness of design for the want of artistic 
originality. Spontaneousness and faithfulness to nature were but ill 
replaced by mysticism and symbolism. 

Fluted columns with sixteen sides, which bear a close general 
resemblance to the Doric column (though wanting the echinus that 
distinguished the latter), first meet us in the tombs of Beni-Hassan and 
Siut, and thus make their appearance as soon as the pyramid was 
superseded by the rock-cut tomb. Columns in the shape of four lotus 
stalks bound together, their blossoms forming the capital, also occur 
along with them, and introduce a series of columnar architecture, 
which reaches its final perfection in the papyrus and palm crowned 
pillars of Edfu and Esneh. The most peculiar and unpleasing feature 
of these columns is the square box on the top of the capitals. In the 
Ptolemaic age the shaft often terminates in a square adorned with 
four masks of Hathor, above which is a miniature temple facade. 
From the time of the eighteenth dynasty downwards, the shaft of the 
column is frequently replaced by the figure of Osiris, with the arms 
crossed over the breast. 

The Mastébas or mortuary chapels of the Old Empire, several of 
which may still be seen adjoining the pyramids of Gizeh, were replaced 
in later days by sumptuous temples, of which the Memnonium at 
Thebes may be taken as an example. These temples were built after 
the model of those raised to the gods by the monarchs of the Middle 
Empire, since we know of none that belong to the age of the Old 
Empire. ‘They were intended, not for religious service, but for pro- 
cessions, and were jealously protected from the eyes of the “ profanum 
vulgus.” Hence the lofty shrines of stone with which they were 
surrounded ; hence, too, the fact that walls and columns and ceilings 

were covered with sculptures and paintings that could not be seen 
until light was introduced into them by the ruin of the buildings 
themselves. Even the secret passages at Denderah are decorated 
with carefully-executed bas-reliefs. Since the temples were used as 
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fortresses, as well as for sacred purposes—a fact which will explain the 
ruined condition of many of them—they were guarded at the entrance 

by two pylons or towers, where the temple-watchmen lived, Before 
the pylons standards were planted, and between them was the entrance 
through which the procession passed into court after court, chamber 
after chamber, until the shrine itself was at last reached. Here stood 

the images of the gods. In the rock-cut temples of Nubia the Theban 
Trinity is hewn out of the stone, with the king himself seated in its 
midst. 

The surface of the stone was covered throughout with bas-reliefs 
and brilliant paintings. In the latter art the Egyptians excelled from 
the earliest period. But they ostentatiously disregarded the most 
elementary rules of perspective, under the influence of the hieratic 
canon, though such objects as flowers, animals, fish, and butterflies, 

were reproduced with pre-Raffaelite fidelity. 
The Egyptians were skilful artificers. Their chairs, couches, and 

other articles of household furniture, display great taste and variety, 

and their work in the precious metals and gems is of the highest 
order. Porcelain and glass are among their earliest productions, and 
they were acquainted with the art of soldering metals, including iron, 
—which shows that Herodotos (i. 25) was wrong in ascribing the 
discovery of this art to Glaukos—as far back at least as the eighteenth 
dynasty. Imbrication, or the art of laying plates of metal one upon 
the other, was also known to them, as well as the art of damascening. 

Art in Egypt, as elsewhere, attained an earlier development than 
science, At the same time, the monuments left by Egyptian art imply 
a considerable knowledge of mechanics, geometry, and engineering. 
The Great Pyramid faces the four points of the compass with marvellous 
exactitude, and the obelisk of Queen Hatasu at Karnak, the tallest in 

the world, was cut out of the granite quarries of Assuan, engraved, 

polished, floated down the Nile, and set up in its place, in seven 
months! Professor Eisenlohr has discovered that mathematics were 
studied at the court of the Hyksos princes, as the Rhind papyri 
contain a work on geometry (written for Apepi I.) which may be 
described as a treatise on applied arithmetic. Astronomy of a some- 
what elementary character was cultivated for the sake of the calendar. 
The year was divided into twelve months of thirty days, to which, in 

the prehistoric age, were added five more ; but as in this way a whole 

day was lost every four years, recourse was had to the famous Sothic 

cycle, determined by the heliacal rising of Sopt or Sothis, the Dog-star, 
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on the first of Thoth (the 28th of July), once in 1460 years, when the 
year returned to its normal condition, and the inundation of the Nile 
commenced on the Egyptian New Year’s Day. The end of one Sothic 
cycle fell in A.D. 139 ;1-and the festival which commemorated the rising 
of Sothis was ascribed to the mythical days of the Hor-shesu. The 
akhimu-urdu or planets (Har-tep-sheta Jupiter, Har-ka-her Saturn, 
Harmakhis or Har-desher Mars, Sebek Mercury, and Duauw or Bennu 
Venus) were distinguished from the akhimu-seku or fixed stars, and the 
sun was believed to wander through the heavens like the planets. It 
may be added that the month was divided into three decades, as among 
the Greeks and early Latins (cp. the nundine), each day being further 
divided into twelve hours, as in Chaldea. 

It was in medicine, however, that Egypt attained any real 
scientific eminence. According to Manetho, the successor of Menes 
wrote treatises on anatomy, and a medical work mentioned in the 
Berlin papyrus is said to have been first composed in the reign of a 
predecessor of King Sent of the second dynasty. Such statements, 
however, are due to the Egyptian fancy for antedating literary pro- 
ductions, and the oldest medical papyrus we possess (the Papyrus . 
Ebers) does not mount back beyond the eighteenth dynasty. By that 
time medicine was in almost as advanced a state as in the age of 
Galen; the various diseases known were carefully distinguished from 
one another, and their symptoms were minutely described, as well as 
their treatment. The prescriptions recommended in each case are 
made out in precisely the same way as the prescriptions of a modern 
doctor. One of these was derived from a fashionable Semitic oculist 
of Byblos, but the greater part belonged to earlier Egyptian medical 
men, some of whom flourished under the first dynasties. The medicines 

used were of four kinds—draughts, blisters, powders, and clysters, 
minerals as well as vegetables being employed in their composition. 
But progress in medical knowledge, as in art, was checked in the time 
of the Middle Empire by the rule that new medicines and treatment 
were adopted by the doctor at the risk of being put to death if the 
patient died, Anatomy does not seem to have advanced so far as 
medicine, and Sir.E. Wilson disputes the statement that mummies 
have been found with their teeth stopped with gold, while some have 

1 See Censorinus: ‘‘De Die Nat.” sequently Menophrés must have reigned 
13. Lauth has shown that the era of B.c. 2781. Scarabs exist bearing the 
Menophrés, mentioned by Theon, came name of Men-nofer-Ra. 

to an end in Bo. 1821, and that con- 
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been found with broken bones grown together naturally. In fact, the 
anatomical theory of the Egyptians is sufficient to show that anatomy 
was still in its infancy, According to this the breath is drawn from 
the breast to the head, through thirty-two channels or veins, and then 
transmitted to the limbs. In the later days of Egyptian history, 

magical formule and exorcisms began to take the place of the older 
medical prescriptions ; diseases were referred to the malignity of evil 

' spirits, and the priest and sorcerer superseded the physician. A 
demotic papyrus at Leyden is almost wholly occupied with charms, 
especially love-philtres, 

Egyptian literature embraced the whole circle of the knowledge of 
the time. Writing was as old as the united monarchy, and the son 
of Menes was believed to have been an author. Already, in the time 

of the sixth dynasty, we find an official buried at Gizeh who bears the 
title, “ Controller of the library.” But of this literature only a few 
papyri, and still fewer texts engraved on stone, like the poem of 
Pentaur, have come down to us, the papyri being written in hieratic 
and demotic. The most ancient we possess is the “ Papyrus Prisse,” 
composed under the eleventh dynasty, and containing two ethical 
treatises, one by Kakimma, who lived in the reign of Snefru, the 

other by Ptah-hotep, the son of king Assa of the fifth dynasty. Both 
treatises are collections of homely, practical wisdom, resembling the 
book of Proverbs, or the writings of Confucius. Equanimity, honesty, 

benevolence, and prudence, are inculcated, and the husband is ‘told: 

“Love thy wife and cherish her as long as thou livest; be not a 
tyrant, flattery acts upon her better than rudeness.” “If thou art 
wise,” says Ptah-hotep again, “bring up thy son to fear God. If he 
obey thee, walking in thy steps, and caring for thy goods as he 
ought, then show him all favour. Yet thy foolish son is also thine 
own offspring; estrange not thine heart from him, but admonish 
him.” Ptah-hotep lived to the ripe age of 110 years, and though he 
begins by enumerating all the miseries of old age, like the writer of 
Ecclesiastes, he finds in the wisdom and experience it brings more 
than compensation. 

The chief monument of the religious literature of Egypt is the 
Book of the Dead, in 106 chapters, now being critically edited by M. 

‘Nayille. Portions of it were inscribed on the mummy-cases and 

tombs, and are met with in the latest of the demotic papyri. It was, 
in fact, the funeral ritual of the Egyptians, describing in mystical 
language the adventures of the soul after death, and the texts it must 
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quote in order to escape the torments and trials of the lower world. 
It is the literary reflection of the Osiris myth, and grew along with 
the latter. A hieratic text of the eleventh dynasty gives two varying 
versions of the sixty-fourth chapter, ascribed to King Men-ka-ra, 
from which we may infer the antiquity of the latter. But only the 
essence of the work went back to the Old Empire. The rest consisted 
of additions and glosses, and glosses of glosses, which continued to be 
made up to the time of the Persians. The oldest portion seems to 
have been of a practically moral character, contrasting strikingly with — 
the mystical tone of the later accretions, where the doctrine of justi- 
fication by faith in Osiris has taken the place of that of good works. 
Besides the Book of the Dead may be quoted the Litanies to the 
Sun-god, which are full of deep spiritual feeling, and are monotheistic 
in tone. Magical works are plentiful, but they mostly belong to the 
closing days of the kingdom. With these may be coupled the popular 
tales and romances, such as “The Tale of the Two Brothers,” written 
by Enna under the nineteenth dynasty, and bearing some resemblance 
to the history of Joseph, or the story of Setna, which turns on the 
magical powers of the Book of Thoth, or the legend of the eure of 
Bent-resh, the daughter of the prince of Bakhten and sister-in-law of 
Ramses XII. A document at Leyden contains an exorcism by the 
help of which a husband sought to rid himself of the visits of his 
wife’s ghost. Correspondence also occupies a considerable place in 
Egyptian literature. We have copies of private letters, like that of 
“The Sotem Mersuatef to his mistress, the priestess of Isis, Tanur,” of 

public and royal correspondence, and of collections similar to Lord 
Chesterfield’s letters or the ‘Complete Letter-writer.” Among these 
is a letter in which the scribe contrasts the pursuit of literature 
with other trades and professions, very much to the disadvantage of 
the latter. The account of the Mohar’s travels in Syria and Palestine, 

where he visited Aleppo and insular Tyre among other places, and de- 
scribes his sufferings at the hands of robbers, in the time of the nine- 
teenth dynasty, may also be included under this head. So, too, may the 
autobiography of Saneha, a Semite of the Delta, who fled from Egypt 
for political reasons, and after slaying a sort of Goliah obtained wealth 
and power in the court of Ammu-anshi, king of Upper Tennu, the 
later Edom. The desire of seeing his native land again came upon 
him in his old age, and he obtained permission from Amen-em-hat I. 
to return home. Perhaps, however, this latter work should more fitly 

be classed, as it is by Maspero, among the historical romances of the 
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Egyptians, like the story of the capture of Joppa by Thutii, the 
' general of Thothmes III., which bears a striking resemblance to the 

tale of Ali-Baba in the Arabian Nights. Closely connected with the 
epistolary branch of Egyptian literature are the papyri, which contain 
memoranda or accounts, as well as the official documents kept by the 
royal scribes. Among these are accounts, which show that provision 
was made for the support of sick labourers. Tribute - lists and 
geographical catalogues are perhaps the most important of this class 
of documents, though the mutilated Turin papyrus, with its chrono- 
logical table of Egyptian kings, has a still higher value. Judicial 
records, again, are not rare, even if the oldest deeds are those of the 

time of Tirhakah. One record describes the trial of certain conspirators 
against the life of Ramses III, with the punishments allotted to them. 
From others we learn that commissioners might be appointed to 
investigate charges afterwards brought before the judges in court, 
that the evidence was taken down in writing, and that even cases 
between master and slave had to come before the judge. Petitions 
were presented directly to the king. Egyptian law was mild; torture 
seems to have been unknown, and mutilations exceptional. Even the 

punishment of death was rare, and usually took the form of decapi- 
tation or compulsory suicide. It is noticeable that the artist who 
has portrayed the naval victory of Ramses III. at Medinet Abu has 
depicted some of the triumphant Egyptians attempting to réscue the 
sinking crew of an enemy’s ship—an act of humanity unparalleled 
among the other nations of the ancient world. The treaty between 
Ramses JI. and the Hittites gives us an insight into the international 
law of the time. 

As in most despotic countries, satirical writing and beast-fables 
were employed ; indeed, Professor Mahaffy suggests that the beast- 
fable owes its origin to Africa. One of the caricatures in the satirical 

_ papyrus of Turin represents Ramses III. with a lion’s head, playing 
draughts (a game of which he seems to have been very fond) with one 
of his harem, who is transformed into a gazelle. 

Poetry, apart from the religious hymns, was much cultivated. 
The Epic of Pentaur, the poet-laureate of Ramses II., has been com- 
pared with the Iliad, though it resembles the Greek poem only in 
general character, since it never became popular, and owes its preserva- 
tion to the vanity of the king whose imaginary deeds it records, and 
who, like Akhillés, is made to address his horses by their names. The 
poem seems to have been selected after a sort of competitive examina- 
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tion. Its author, Pentaur, had been the private secretary of the royal 
librarian, Amenemen, who, in a letter preserved in the Sallier Papyrus — 
L, scolds him for not having sent the provisions of the season to the — 
palace. But epics and religious hymns were not the only forms in ~ 
which Egyptian poetry clothed itself. A long poem on the praise of — 
learning, probably composed in the time of the twelfth dynasty, is — 
found in the Sallier Papyrus II.; the ode to the Nile, by Enna (the — 
author of the “Tale of the Two Brothers”), is secular rather than reli- — 
gious ; and the lyrics contained in the Anastasi Papyri are of great — 
beauty. Egyptian poetry was simple in structure, and chiefly — 
depended, like Hebrew poetry, upon the parallelism of ideas; but — 
Ebers has shown that it also made use of rhyme and alliteration. 7 

Historical literature is unfortunately rare, if we except such docu- 
ments as the Harris papyrus, the largest papyrus known, which gives — 
the history of Ramses III. For the annals of the kings we must 
rather look to the walls of the temples and the tombs, or to the stele — 
and similar monuments. It is seldom that we come across so straight- 
forward an inscription as that of Piankhi, or one so free from intermin- 
able titles, and Piankhi was an Ethiopian. 

Egyptian writing was a system of survivals. It was at once © 
ideographic, syllabic, and alphabetic. The older phases through which — 
it passed were preserved along with those which, in a less conservative — 
country, would have superseded it. The oldest written monuments we 
possess exhibit it already formed and complete. Its invention must, 
therefore, long precede the age of Menes. The characters are pic-— 
torial, primarily representing objects and ideas, while some are used 
as determinatives. Each character also denotes one or more syllables, 

and several further represent the single letters with which the words 
symbolised by them begin. For the sake of clearness the same word — 
may be expressed ideographically (by a pictorial hieroglyph), syllabi- 
cally, and alphabetically, all at once. Before the time of the Middle 
Empire, and probably as early as the first dynasty, a “hieratic” 
running-hand had been formed out of the hieroglyphics, and in the 
ninth century B.C. this became the “demotic” hand, the characters 
of which are still more unlike the original forms from which they were 
derived than those of the hieratic papyri. ‘Hieratic is always written 
from right to left, whereas the hieroglyphics may run indifferently 
from left to right, or from right to left. As was shown by De Rougé, 
the Pheenicians of the Delta or Caphtor (Keft-ur, “Greater Phoenicia”) 
adopted the letters of the Egyptian alphabet in the hieratie forms 
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current in the Hyksos period, and handed them on to their kindred in 
Canaan, among whom they received new names, while retaining their 
old values. The first letter, for example, ceased to be called Ahom, 

“the eagle,” and became Aleph (alpha), “the ox.” 
Language, Law, Trade, and Culture.—The Egyptian language bears 

a distant resemblance to the Semitic dialects in grammar, though not 
in vocabulary. It is simple in structure, and inflectional in form, 
marking the relations of words by suffixes and composition. It is 
already an old language when we first meet with it on the monuments, 
and it changed considerably during the course of Egyptian history. 
The language of the Old or Middle Empire would have been unin- 
telligible to the ordinary Egyptian of the time of Herodotos; thus on 
the phonetic side, ¢s became successively d and ¢,and Khufu or Kheops 

- was called Shufu in later days. 
Law has already been mentioned under the head of literature. 

As in England, the king was regarded as the source of justice, and at 
all events in the Ptolemaic period the judges went on circuit. The 
government was imperialistic. The king was a deified autocrat, but 
affairs were really managed by an organised bureaucracy. A council 

_ of thirty seems to have accompanied the monarch on his military 
expeditions, and he and the royal princes nominally commanded the 
army. ‘The latter was divided into different corps, each named after 

its patron divinity. From the time of the nineteenth dynasty down- 
ward it consisted largely of Negro, Libyan, and other mercenaries ; in 
fact, as in the case of the Roman Empire, it came eventually to consist 
of them almost entirely. The fleet, with its one-oared galleys, never 
attained a high development. The soldiers acted as a police-force at 
home, under magistrates (ga), who heard civil suits, and prefects (mer) 
were appointed over the large cities. The nomes had each their ha 

or governor. 
Trade during the Old Empire seems to have been small. Egypt 

mainly depended on domestic agriculture, and, like China, was jealous 

of strangers. The mafka, or turquoise, and copper mines of Sinai, how- 
ever, were early occupied and worked, and the use of bronze implies a 
knowledge of tin. A fragment of wrought plate-iron has been found 
in the Great Pyramid,! but this may have been made of baa en-pe or 
meteoric iron, rather than of ba-nu-ta or terrestrial iron. Certainly 
Thothmes III. received iron vessels as tribute from Syria and Phe- 

1 See Transactions of the Oriental Congress in London, 1876, pp. 396, 397. 
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nicia. Gold was worked under the first dynasties, but it was the 
Middle Empire that opened the Nubian gold mines. A plan of those 
of Rhedesieh and Kuban (Kobban) exists in a Turin papyrus of the 
nineteenth dynasty. “With the rise of the New Empire and the 
Semitic occupation of the Delta trade largely increased, favoured by the 
conquests in Asia. Corn, linen, and horses were exported in return 
for the products of Asia and Cush. The expedition sent by Hatasu to 
Punt, or the Somali coast, had a commercial object, and Punt henceforth 

supplied Egypt with incense, gums, cosmetics, monkeys, apes, hounds, 
and panther-skins. The Phoenicians brought vases of gold, silver, and 
terra-cotta, many of them with covers made in the shape of animals’ 
heads. Sesostris attempted to join the Mediterranean and the Red Sea 
by a canal, and Necho despatched Phoenician sailors to circumnavigate 
Africa. 

From the age of the earliest monuments downwards, the Egyptians 
were acquainted with all the luxuries and comforts of cultivated life. 
The country swarmed with artisans and handicraftsmen of all kinds. 
Glass-blowers are depicted on monuments of the twelfth dynasty, and 
a fragment of dark-blue glass bears the praenomen of Antef III. of the 
eleventh. Vases of beautiful blue porcelain go back to the age of the — 
Old Empire, and the dyed cloths of Egypt were justly celebrated. 
Wine and beer were drunk, and dinner-parties were given by the — 
wealthy, at which the guests sat on chairs, For amusements they had 

dancers, musicians, singers, tumblers, and jugglers, games like that of 
draughts, or field-sports. Their dress was light, as was natural in a 
hot climate, and sandals were unknown before the fifth dynasty. The 

head was shorn, and enormous wigs worn over it, partly for the sake 
of cleanliness, partly for protection from the sun. Artificial beards 

were also used. Children went undressed before the age of puberty, 
and were distinguished by a single lock of hair on the left side. Their 
education was carefully attended to, and they were trained in “all 
the wisdom of the Egyptians.” As stated by Herodotos, the Egyptians 
were monogamous ; the king, however, was allowed to have several 

wives, and the great nobles might keep harems. Marriage between 
brother and sister was also permitted,—a survival from a primitive 
condition of polyandry. But the woman in Egypt held a high posi- 
tion, very unlike that occupied by her in Greece or in modern 
Oriental countries. She was the equal of her lord, went about freely 
and unveiled in public, and could ascend the throne in her own right 
as far hack as the beginning of the second dynasty. Indeed, it would 
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seem that at this period the children traced their descent through the 
mother rather than through the father. In character the Egyptians 
formed a strong contrast to the other leading nations of antiquity. 
Gentle, good-tempered, unwarlike, and humane, they achieved success 

in war only by the help of superior organisation and equipment. 
Home-loving and industrious, they made their country the seat of 
culture and material prosperity. If, like other southern races, they 
had not the same notions of truth as the northern European, their 
legal institutions show that they had a profound sense of justice and 
equity. Under the ever-increasing tyranny and servility of the New 
Empire, it is true, their political character deteriorated ; but up to the 
last the pure-blooded inhabitants of Middle Egypt preserved some of 
that democratic spirit which still distinguishes the Egyptian of to-day. 
Their deep religious fervour was tempered by light-heartedness, and 
prevented from passing into fanaticism ; and if from time to time they 
showed themselves excitable, it was the excitability of healthy children 
under a warm sun and a bright sky. 

IL. 

BABYLONIA AND ASSYRIA. 

GEOGRAPHICALLY, as well as ethnologically and historically, Babylonia 

and Assyria form but one country. It is therefore with justice that 
classical writers sometimes speak of the whole district between the 
Euphrates and Tigris as Assyria, though Babylonia would no doubt 
have been a more accurate name. The district naturally falls into 
two divisions, the northern being more or less mountainous, while the 

southern is flat and marshy, and a sharp line of separation is drawn 
between them at a spot where the two rivers approach closely to one 
another, and the undulating table-land of the north sinks suddenly 
into the alluvial flats of Babylonia. It was in these rich and loamy 
flats, however, that the civilisation of Western Asia first developed. 
The northern plateau was inhabited by a mixture of uncultivated 
tribes at the earliést period of which we have any knowledge, and was 
known under the general name of Gutium or Guti (Kutu in Assyrian), 

first identified by Sir H. Rawlinson with the Goyim of Gen. xiv. 1. 
Gutium comprised the whole country which stretched from the 
Euphrates on the west to Media on the east ; the land of Nizir, with 
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the mountain of Rowandiz, on which the ark of the Chaldean Noah | 
was believed to have rested, being included within it. The later king- — 
dom of Assyria formed a portion of it, as well as the great plain of 
Mesopotamia, which was bounded on the west by Palestine or Martu, 
the land of “the path of the setting sun,” and on the north by 
Subarti, “the highlands” of Aram or Syria. The plain of Meso- 
potamia, now known as El-Jezireh, is about 250 miles in length, and 
is intersected by a single mountain ridge, which rises abruptly out of 
the plain, and, branching off from the Zagros range, runs southward — 
and eastward under the modern names of Sarazir, Hamrin, and 
Sinjar. The numerous #e/s and other remains of old habitations, even 
apart from the evidence of the Assyrian inscriptions, show how thickly 
this level region must once have been populated, though it is now for 
the most part a wilderness. North of the plateau rises a well-watered 
and undulating tract of country, diversified by low ranges of limestone 
hills, sometimes barren, sometimes clothed with dwarf-oaks, which 
often shut in rich plains and fertile valleys between their northern 
and north-eastern slopes and the main mountain-line from which 
they detach themselves. Beyond them are the lofty summits of the 
Niphates and Zagros ranges, where the Tigris and Euphrates have 
their sources, and by which Assyria was cut off from Armenia 
and Kurdistan. 

Geography and Race.—Assyria took its name from the primitive 
capital of A-sur (or A-usar, “water-bank,” later Assur), now Kaleh 
Sherghat, which stood on the right bank of the Tigris, midway 
between the Greater and the Lesser Zab, and was founded in prae- 
Semitic times. Some sixty miles to the north, beyond the greater 

Zab, was another city of nearly equal age, but originally of smaller 
size and importance, called Nina, Ninua, or Nineveh, “the fish-town,” 

now represented by the mounds of Nebi Yunus and Kouyunjik, opposite 
Mossul, and built on the banks of the Tigris and Khusur, the 
modern Khosr. After the northward extension of the Assyrian king- 
dom, the capital was moved from Assur to Nineveh by Shalmaneser I. 
(about B.C. 1300), and from henceforward Nineveh remained the chief 
city of the empire. Calakh or Calah, however, the modern Nimrid, 
founded by the same Shalmaneser, from time to time proved a formid-. 
able rival of its sister city, and was a favourite residence of Assur- 

natsir-pal, Shalmaneser IIL., and Tiglath-Pileser II. Between Calah 
and Nineveh lay Res-eni or Resen (“the head of the spring”), 
probably the Larissa (Al Resen, “city of Resen”) of Xenophon (Anad, 
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iii. 4), occupying the site of the mound of Selamiyeh. About ten 
miles to the north of Nineveh was Dur-Sargina (now Khorsabad), built 
in the shape of a square by Sargon, whose palace was erected on 
a platform shaped like a T on its north-west side. Nine miles to the 
east of Nimrid is BalawAt, called Imgur-Bel, “ the habitation of Bel,” 
by Assur-natsir-pal, who built a temple there to the Dream-god, and 
from which the bronze gates commemorating the achievements of 
Shalmaneser II., and now in the British Museum, have been brought. 

On the northern frontier of Assyria was Tarbitsu, now Sherif Khan, 
while Arbela, now Ervil, on the east, was an early seat of the worship 
of Istar, and a city of considerable importance. South-west of it lay 
Kalzu, enlarged and fortified by Sennacherib; while the Mespila 
(Muspilu, “low-ground”) of Xenophon, where the Medes made a 
final stand against Kyros, must have been a little to the north of 
Nineveh. Besides these there were numerous other cities, more than 

twenty of the most important of which are enumerated among the 
insurgents against Shalmaneser II. ; while the Bavian inscription of 
Sennacherib contains a long list of the smaller towns and villages in 
the immediate neighbourhood of the capital. 

But in populousness and antiquity Assyria was far exceeded 
by the southern kingdom of Babylonia. Here were the centre and 
starting-point of the civilisation which afterwards spread throughout 
Western Asia. Its primitive inhabitants, whom we will term Accadians, 
traced their origin to the mountainous country south of the Caspian, 
from whence they had spread over Elam or Susiania, the shores of the 
Persian Gulf, and the fertile plain of Babylonia, The country sub-: 
sequently known as Assyria was also once inhabited by them; and 

even Harran, in the western part of Mesopotamia, seems to have been 
of Accadian foundation. Their physical type was a peculiar one ; the 
features were long and narrow, the eyes small, the cheek-bones pro- 
minent, the nose slightly retrouss¢é, and the beard long and straight. 

The languages and dialects spoken by them were agglutinative, and in 
phonology,—more especially the laws of vocalic harmony,—gram- 
matical machinery, and vocabulary, approach more nearly to the Ural- 
Altaic family of speech than to any other known group of tongues. So 
far as we are at present acquainted with them, they fall into two divi- 
sions,—the first comprising the Amardian or Protomedic of Susiania, 
the Cassite of Kosswa, and the dialect spoken in the neighbourhood of 
Susa ; while the second includes the two closely-related dialects spoken 
in Babylonia itself, chiefly distinguished by the substitution of m in 
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the one for } in the other, and the use of different words, such as duga 

and tsibba for “good.” The civilisation of Babylonia seems to have — 
originated in Anzan or Southern Susiania and the coasts of the — 

Persian Gulf, out of which, according to the legend, the semi-human — 
Oannes arose at dawn with the revelation of culture and knowledge. — 
The pictorial hieroglyphics which afterwards became the cuneiform — 
characters were first invented in Elam, as is shown by such facts 
as the want of a simple character to denote the palm, or the use of — 
the picture of a mountain to signify a country. In Babylonia, how- — 
ever, the civilisation which had been brought from the mountains of 
the East underwent a rapid development. The country was divided 
into two halves, the northern half, comprehending Sippara and Babylon, 
being known as Accad (Acada), “the highlands,” or rather the country 
of ‘‘the highlanders ;” and the southern half, which included Erech, 

Lar’sa, and perhaps Ur, as Sumer or Shinar. The land on the western 
bank of the Euphrates went under the general name of Edinna, “the 
desert,” the Eden of Scripture, the sacred grove and garden in the — 
neighbourhood of Eridu, at the junction of the Tigris and Euphrates, 
being the “Garden of Eden” of Genesis. The sea extended as far as 
the latter city, identified by Sir H. Rawlinson with the modern Dhib, 
in which we may perhaps see a reminiscence of its old Sumerian title, — 
Tsibba, “the good.” The date of its foundation may be approximately 
fixed by the rate at which the alluvial soil has grown below it. In 
the time of Alexander the Tigris and Euphrates flowed by different 
mouths into the sea, as did also the Euleus or Karun in the Assyrian ~ 
epoch ; and Dr. Delitzsch calculates that a delta of between forty and 
fifty miles in length has been formed since the sixth century B.c.+ 

The land of Edinna was irrigated by canals, and Ur, now Mugheir, 
was built on its outskirts. Sumer, called also “the country of the 
black faces,” and “the country” par excellence, was the earliest seat of 
Chaldean civilisation, and consequently took rank before Accad, the 
population of which had descended from the mountains of Elam after 
the settlement of the southern province. Among its cities may be — 
mentioned Erech or Uruk, now Warka, whose Accadian name, “ the 

city,” implies that it had once been the capital of the whole country ; 
Nipur, the city of Bel, now Niffer; Lar’sa, perhaps the Ellasar of 

Genesis, the city of the sun, now Senkereh or Sinkara ; Zirgulla, now 

Zerghul; Dur or Diru, “the fortress,” now Deyr; Chilmad, now 

1 See Pliny, NW. H. vi. 130, 
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Kilwadha; Duran or Duban, Karrak or Nisin, Amarda or Marad, 
Abnunna or Umliyas, and Kul-unu, the biblical Calneh. Babylon, 

however, and the neighbouring town of Kis, now El Hymer, were not 

included in Sumer. Babylon consisted of the two Accadian towns of 
Ca-dimirra, “the gate of God,” and Din-Tir, “the seat of the tree (of 

life),” on opposite sides of the Euphrates, which, after the Semitic con- 
quest, were united into one, known as Bab-ili or Babel, the Semitic 

translation of Ca-dimirra, The city was made the capital of the 
county by the Cassite invader Khammuragas, a position it retained up 
to its entire destruction in B.c. 690 by Sennacherib, who choked the 

stream of the Arakhtu with its ruins. Rebuilt by Esar-haddon, it 
soon recovered its old importance, and after being united with its 
suburb, Barzip or Borsippa, became the centre of the empire of Nebu- 
chadrezzar. 

The chief city of Northern Accad was, like Babylon, built on the 

two banks of the Euphrates, the larger half being called ‘Sipar or 
Sippara, “the city of the sun” (now Abu Habba), and the smaller half 
“Agané (or Agadhé). Agané subsequently took the title of “Sippara 
of the moon-goddess,” whence the scriptural name Sepharvaim, “ the 
two Sipparas.” To the east of Sepharvaim was Tiggaba or Kute 
(Cuthah), now Tel-Ibrahim, and to the north Dur-aba, now Akkerkuf, 

and Is, now Hit, The northern part of Accad is frequently termed 
Kar-Duniyas or Gan-Duni. 

The country was intersected by a network of canals, the regulation 
of which was under special officers. The three chief of those which 
carried off the waters of the Euphrates to the Tigris above Babylon, 

were the Ar-malcha, entering the Tigris a little below Bagdad; the 
Nahr-malcha, running across to the site of Seleukeia; and the Nahr- 
Kutha, which passed through Tel-Ibrahim. The Pallacopas, on the 
western side of the Euphrates, supplied an immense lake in the 
neighbourhood of Borsippa. On the same side, to the south of 
Babylon, is the fresh-water lake of Nedjef, surrounded by sandstone 

cliffs of considerable height, forty miles in length and thirty-five in 
breadth at the broadest part. Below the lake the marshes where 
Alexander nearly perished (Arrian, Exp. Al. vii. 22; Strabo, xvi. 1, 12) 
extend as far as the sea. Here, on the shores of the Persian Gulf, 

__ lived the Caldai or Chaldeans, with their capital Bit-Yakin, when we 
first hear of them in the ninth century B.c. Under Merodach-baladan 
they made themselves masters of Babylonia, and gave their name to 
the whole country in the Greek period. Northward of the Caldai 
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were the Gambulai and other nomad tribes, among whom the 
Arameans, Nabatheans, and Pukudu or Pekod, may be mentioned. — 

The fertility of the soil was great.: Pliny tells us (H. N. xviii. 17) 
that wheat after being cut twice was good keep for sheep; and 
according to Bérédsos, wheat, barley, sesame, ochrys, palms, apples, 

and many kinds of shelled fruit, grew wild. Indeed, wheat still does 

so in the neighbourhood of Anah, and we need not be surprised at the 
statement of Herodotos that grain commonly returned two hundred- 
fold to the sower, and sometimes three hundredfold. Chaldea was 

the native country of the palm, the 360 uses of which were recounted 
by a Persian poem (Strabo, xvi. 1, 14); and we learn from Ammianus 
Marcellinus (xxiv. 3) that from the point reached by Julian’s army 
to the margin of the Persian Gulf was one continuous forest of 
verdure. 

As already stated, the primitive population of Babylonia and 
Assyria belonged to a race which may have been allied to the 
Turanian or Finno-Tatar. At all events it spoke an agglutinative 
language which has many affinities with those of the Ural-Altaic 
family. This primitive population was supplanted by the Semites— 
the Casdim or “conquerors” of the Bible—at some unknown period 
before the second millennium B.c. The Semitic element, however, 

was stronger and purer in Assyria than in Babylonia, where it pro- 
duced a mixed type, which was still further crossed by the Elamite 
and Chaldean conquests, The Assyrian, on the other hand, displays 
all the physical and moral characteristics of the Semitic race; and 
while Babylonia was the home of culture and learning, Assyria 
produced a breed of ferocious warriors and quick-witted traders. 

History.— Until the decipherment of the cuneiform inscriptions our ” 
knowledge of Babylonian and Assyrian history was at once meagre 
and uncertain. With the exception of Herodotos, whose notices were 
scanty and of doubtful value, we had to depend almost entirely on the 
copyists and excerptists of Ktésias and Bérésos. Ktésias was a native 
of Knidos, and the physician of Artaxerxes Mnémdén, but he seems to 
have been devoid of critical power. Portions of the annals compiled 
by Persian writers were translated for him, and with the help of these 
he endeavoured to destroy the credit of Herodotos asa historian. The 
annals, however, like those of Firdusi or of later Arabic writers, — 

consisted for the most part of mere legendary tales and rationalised 
myths ; we have, therefore, to seek in them not the history, but the 
mythology of the Babylonians. Semiramis was the goddess Istar, Ninos — 
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the city of Nineveh, Ninyas or Zames the Sun-god. With these 
legends Ktésias mingled the Greek romance of Sardanapallos, and eked 
out his list of Assyrian kings with names partly imaginary, partly 

_ geographical, Some of these were doubtless due to the translators on 
whom he depended. In the later Persian period, however, Ktésias 

becomes more trustworthy. 
The work of Bérédsos was of a far different character. He was a 

priest of the temple of Bel at Babylon, and is said by Eusebios and 
Tatian to have been a contemporary of Alexander the Great, and to 
have lived into the reign of Antiokhos Sétér. He had, therefore, 
special opportunities of knowing the history and astronomy of his 
country, upon which he wrote in Greek, Recent discoveries have 
abundantly established the trustworthiness of this Manetho of 
Babylonia, whose works, unfortunately, are known to us only through 
quotations at second and third hand. Since a cylinder of Antiokhos, 
the son of Seleukos, has been found inscribed in Babylonian cuneiform, 
while bilingual fragments in cuneiform and cursive Greek of the 
Seleukid age have also been discovered, and a contract tablet in 
Babylonian cuneiform, dated in the fifth year of the Parthian king, 
Pakoros, the contemporary of Domitian, exists in the Museum of 
Ziirich, there is no reason why Bérdésos should not have been equally 

well acquainted with both the Greek language and the old literature 
of his native country. And in spite of the fragmentary and corrupt 
state in which his fragments have come down to us, we now know 
that he was so. His account of the Deluge, for instance, agrees even 
in its details with that of the cuneiform texts. 

Joséphos seems to have known the original work of Bérésos, but 
the Christian writers quote him only indirectly through the compilation 
of Alexander Polyhistor (B.c. 80). Hence we can put no confidence in 
the numbers attached to the dynasties in which Bérésos, like his con- 
temporarary, Manetho, arranged the list of Babylonian kings. His 
Arabian dynasty, for example, seems to correspond with the Cassite 
dynasty of the inscriptions ; but if so, the title “ Arabian” must be 

corrupt, as well as the nine kings and 245 years assigned to it, since 
we know of at least nineteen Cassite monarchs, and the length of 
time the dynasty lasted must have been over 600 years. - Minor 

dynasties, again, have been either run together or omitted from the 
list, as a fragmentary tablet which once contained. a complete catalogue 

of legitimate Babylonian monarchs arranged in dynasties introduces a 
number of very short ones. This was probably the work of either 
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Polyhistor or his copyists; at all events, the Assyrian dynasty of forty- — 
five kings which is made to follow the Arabian one includes at least — 
two dynasties, that of the Assyrian conqueror Tiglath-Adar, which 
lasted only a few years, and that of the native princes, who succeeded 
in shaking off the Assyrian yoke and maintaining their independence 
for more than four centuries. 

Bérésos confined his attention to Babylonian history ; the history — 
of Assyria seems to have been compiled by Megasthenés in the time of — 
Seleukos Nikatér (B.c. 290), from whom (as Professor Schrader has 
shown) it was extracted by Abydénos (B.c. 260). Abydénos in turn 
survives only in the quotations of the Christian writers. But as 
Nineveh and its monuments had long been destroyed, the only sources 
Abydénos could have had for his history must have been the records 
of Babylonia; and it is not surprising, therefore, that the extracts we 
possess from his work all relate to the period of the Second Assyrian 
Empire, when Babylonia was brought into close contact with the 
northern kingdom, The earlier period must have been for the most 
part a mere blank, or else filled up with myth and legend. 

One more classical authority for Babylonian history remains. This 
is the valuable Canon of Ptolemy, preserved in the Almagest, and giving 
the chronology of Babylon from B.c. 747 downwards. It probably 
came from Bérésos. Other classical notices of Assyro-Babylonian 
history may be passed over; like those of Diodéros, they are little 
more than echoes of Ktésias. It is only the Old Testament which 
gives us fuller and more trustworthy information. 

It is, therefore, to the native texts that we have mainly to look for 

the history of Assyria and Babylonia, These are partly contempora- 
neous with the events they record, partly more recent compilations. The 

statements of those that are contemporaneous may be frankly accepted, 
due allowance being made for oriental exaggeration and tendency to self- 
praise. The Assyrian historical documents, however, are singularly 
free from these faults. They were intended to be read by a large and 
well-educated public, and the practical character of the Assyrians made 
them realistic in style. The historical inscriptions are scrupulous in 

recording the names, and if possible the parentage, of the foreign 
princes whom they mention; every small town is carefully noted by 
name, and the numbers, whether of conquered populations and spoil, 
or of the Assyrian armies, are seldom round and never excessive, Even 
the disaster which befell Sennacherib—the least trustworthy of all the 

royal authors—in Palestine is not denied or glossed over ; it is simply 
———— Ee oe 
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omitted, leaving a break which presupposes it. Of course, the same 

accuracy or trustworthiness cannot be expected in later compilations, 
and many of these, like the legend of Sargon of Agadé, merely embody 
popular tales. But such legends belong rather to Babylonia than to 

Assyria, where the historical sense was really remarkably developed, 
and the extreme faithfulness with which old documents were copied 
inspires us with confidence in the statements made regarding them. 
The Assyrians early possessed a fixed chronology, reckoned by the 
names of officers called Jimmi, who were changed every year, and, like 

the eponymous archons at Athens, gave their name to their year of 
office. The chief events of each year were added to the name of its 
eponym, and in the earlier period of the empire the king himself 
assumed the office in his year of accession. We possess fragments of 

several editions of the Canon in which the names of the eponyms were 
recorded in order, and thus have an exact chronology of the empire 

from B.C. 913 to B.c. 659. Since the inscription of Rimmon-nirari I. 

is dated in the eponymy of Shalman-karradu, it is clear that the 
_system of dating by eponyms was already in existence in the fourteenth 
century B.C.; and we may therefore trust Sennacherib when he asserts 
that a seal which belonged to Tiglath-Adar was carried off to Babylon 

~ 600 years before his own capture of that city, and that 418 years had 
elapsed between his invasion of Babylonia in B.c. 692 and the defeat of 
Tiglath-Pileser I. by the Babylonians; or this same Tiglath-Pileser, 
when he tells us that Samas-Rimmon had built the temple of Anu and 
Rimmon at Kalah-Sherghat 701 years before his own restoration of it. 
The system of eponyms, however, seems to have been confined to 
Assyria, and the early Chaldeans do not appear to have had any settled 
system of chronology. Their inscriptions, if dated at all, are dated by 

such events as the capture of a city or an inundation of the river. 
Still they must have had some more definite mode of counting time, 
since Assur-bani-pal affirms that Cudur-Nankhundi, the Elamite, had 
oppressed Accad 1635 years before his own conquest of Shushan ; 
while the table of Babylonian dynasties, first discovered by Mr. 

Smith, assigns to each king the length of his reign in years, months, 
and days. It must have been some such table as this which was used 
by Bérésos. It is unfortunate that only fragments of this table are 

preserved, as our acquaintance with early Babylonian history and 
chronology is extremely meagre and uncertain, and has to be gathered 
chiefly from the brick-legends of the early kings or stray notices in 

later inscriptions. An inscription of Assyrian origin which gives brief 
* 
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notices of the occasions on which the monarchs of Assyria and — 
Babylonia had come into contact with each other since the reigns of — 
Assur-bil-nisi-su and Cara-indas is -useful, since our knowledge of 

Assyrian chronology enables as to tabulate the Babylonian kings — 
mentioned in the text. It is only with the era of Nabonasar (8.0. 747), 
and the mutual help afforded by the Assyrian inscriptions and the 
Canon of Ptolemy, that an exact chronology of Babylonia begins. For 
the empire of Nebuchadrezzar the records of the Egibi banking firm — 
are invaluable—dated deeds extending, year by year, from the reign of 
Nebuchadrezzar to the close of that of Darius Hystaspis. 

The history of Babylonia, like that of most great nations, begins 
with myth. Ten kings reigned over the country before the Deluge, 
their reigns lasting for 120 sari, or 432,000 years. The chronology 
as well as the number of reigns has a purely astronomical origin: the 
origin of the names has yet to be discovered. The first of these 
antediluvian kings was Aldéros of Babylon, which indicates the Baby- 
lonian parentage of the whole story. Aldros took the title of “shep- — 
herd,” a title which we find assumed by the early Chaldean princes, 

and which, like the zo‘unv AaGv of Homer, proves the pastoral habits — 

of the people before they became civilised citizens. The second 
successor of Aléros, Amélén, came from Pantibibla or Booktown, 

possibly Sippara, as did also Dadénus, the Dun or “ mighty one” of the 
inscriptions. Otiartes, which the native name Ubara-Tutu, “servant 
of the Setting Sun,” shows must be corrected to Opartes, was the 
ninth of the line, and belonged to Larankha, the Surippak of the texts. 
His son and successor was Xisuthros, the hero of the Deluge. 

With the Deluge the mythical history of Babylonia takes a new 
departure. From this event to the Persian conquest was a period of — 
36,000 years, or an astronomical cycle called saros.! Xisuthros, with 

his family and friends, alone survived the waters which drowned the — 
rest of mankind on account of their sins. He had been ordered by © 
the gods to build a ship, to pitch it within and without, and to stock — 
it with animals of every species. Xisuthros sent out first a dove, then 
a swallow, and lastly a raven, to discover whether the earth was dry ; 
the dove and the swallow returned to the ship, and it was only when 
the raven flew away that the rescued hero ventured to leave his ark. — 
He found that he had been stranded on the peak of the mountain of 

iid 

1 This assumes that Brandis is right in asty of Alexander Polyhistor where the 
supplying 258 years for the fourth dyn- numerals have dropped out in the MS. — 
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Nizir, “the mountain of the world,” whereon the Accadians believed 
the heaven to rest,—where, too, they placed the habitation of their gods 

and the cradle of their own race. Since Nizir lay among the moun- 
tains of Pir Mam, a little south of Rowandiz, its mountain must be 

identified with Rowandiz itself. On its peak Xisuthros offered 
sacrifices, piling up cups of wine by sevens; and the rainbow, “the 
glory of Anu,” appeared in heaven, in covenant that the world 
should never again be destroyed by a flood. Immediately after- 
wards Xisuthros and his wife, like the biblical Enoch, were translated 

to the regions of the blessed beyond Datilla, the river of death, and 

his people made their way westward to Sippara. Here they disinterred 
the books buried by their late ruler before the Deluge had taken 
place, and re-established themselves in their old country under the 
government first of Evékhoos, and then of his son Khomasbolos. 

~ Meanwhile other colonists had arrived in the plain of Sumer, and here, 
under the leadership of the giant Etana, called Titan by the Greek 
writers, they built a city of brick, and essayed to erect a tower by 

means of which they might scale the sky, and so win for themselves 
the immortality granted to Xisuthros. The spot where the tower was 
raised was the mound at Babylon, now known as the Amram, where 
stood the temple of Anu, the palace of the kings, and the hanging 
gardens of Nebuchadrezzar, and the season they chose for building it 
was the autumnal equinox. But the tower was overthrown in the 

night by the winds, and Bel frustrated their purpose by confounding 
their language, and scattering them on the mound. Hence the place 
was cajled “the gate of God,” though a later punning etymology 
connected it with ddlal, “to confound.” 

Now happened the war waged by Etana, Bel, Prometheus, and 
Ogygos, against Kronos or Hea, and the adventures of the giant Ner, 
who, along with Etana, finally found a seat among the crowned heads 
in the underworld of Hades. Now, too, the goddess Istar descended 

from heaven to woo the sons of men ;—Alala, the wild eagle, the lion- 

son of ‘Silele ; Isullanu, the woodsman ; and above all, Tammuz, the 

young and beautiful Sun-god, the Adénis of Semitic and Greek story. 
Slain by the boar’s tusk of winter, Tammuz sank to the underworld, 
whither he was followed by Istar, and not released till he had drunk 
of the waters of life. More famous even than Tammuz, however, was 

the solar hero whose name is provisionally read Gisdhubar, and who 
has been identified with the biblical Nimrod. Gisdhubar was the 
prototype of the Melkarth of Tyre and the Héraklés of Greece, and 
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the twelve labours of Héraklés may be traced back to the adventures 
of Gisdhubar, as recorded in the twelve books of the great Epie of 

<8 = = 

early Chaldea. The Epic, whose authorship was ascribed to one Sin- — 
lici-unnini, was preserved in the library of Erech, a city with which 
Gisdhubar was specially associated, though his birthplace was supposed 
to be Amarda, the city of “solar glory.” Its date may be roughly 
ascribed to about B.c. 2000, but it belongs to the period when the 

Semitic race was already in possession of the land. 

The Semitic conquest must have been a gradual one. The evidence 
of language shows that when the Semites first came into contact with 
the civilisation of Accad, they were mere desert-nomads, dwelling in 
tents, and wanting even the first elements of culture. These, however, 
they soon acquired from their neighbours, and with the trading 
instinct of their race quickly made themselves indispensable to the 
agricultural Accadians. Ur and the other towns on the western bank 
of the Euphrates were the earliest places in which they settled, but 
they soon overflowed into the whole plain of Sumer. The oldest con- 
temporaneous records we possess are those of Lig-Bagas or Ur-Bagas, 
king of Ur, whose rule extended over the whole of both Acead and 
Sumer. The great temple of the Moon-god at Ur was founded by 
him, and he adorned Erech, Nipur, Lar’sa, and other cities, with 

temples of vast size dedicated to the Sun, to Istar, and to Bel. Vice- 
roys were established in different parts of the country ; Khassimir was 
the governor of Nipur; and Gudea, the grandson of Lig-Bagas, ruled 
at Zerghul, where the statue of his architect has lately been found. 
Lig-Bagas seems to have been the first of the great Babylonian 
builders, and the enormous brick structures he has left behind, 
cemented with bitumen in the place of lime, show that architectural 
knowledge was already advanced. Buttresses, drains, and external 

ornamentation are all freely employed. The cuneiform system of 
writing had attained its full development ; libraries, stocked with clay 
books, existed in the towns, signet stones were carved with artistic 
skill, and the country was intersected by canals and roads. The 
amount of human labour at the disposal of the monarch may be 
judged from the fact that the Bowariyeh mound at Warka, which 
covers the ruins of the temple of the Sun-god, is 200 feet square and 
100 feet high, so that above 30,000,000 of bricks must have been used 
in building it. The calendar was already fixed and regulated, and the 
towers attached to the temples were used as observatories, According to 
Nabonidos, Lig-Bagas lived 700 years before the age of Khammuragas. — 

eg et te 
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His son and successor was Dungi, “the mighty one.” Among his 
 Accadian inscriptions he has left us a short one in Semitic,—a proof of 

the importance to which the Semites had now attained. They had in 
fact become a commercial aristocracy, and the time was not far distant 
when this commercial aristocracy would usurp the supreme power. 

It is difficult to know with which of the dynasties of Bérésos these 
_kings of Ur are to be identified. If the Arabian dynasty is that 

‘founded by Khammuragas, they ought to belong to the nameless 
dynasty which followed the eight “ Median” kings. These Medes, it 
may be observed, must have taken their name from the Accadian 

mada, “ country,” and may possibly have come from Sumer, often called 
Kingi, “the land.” In this case the capture of Babylon by them would 
represent the overthrow of a local line of princes who held sway in 
that city. 

The unification of the country under Lig-Bagas and Dungi was of 
short duration.. It soon broke up again into small independent states. 
~When Cudur-nankhundi, the powerful Elamite monarch, invaded Baby- 
lonia he seems to have found kings with Semitic names reigning there ; 
but the book of Genesis represents another Elamite conqueror, Chedor- 
laomer or Cudur-Lagamar, as dominating over two Babylonian princes, 
Amar-phel of Sumer, and Arioch of Lar’sa, as well as over a king of 
Gutium. It is curious that the inscriptions contain a record of a 
second Eri-Aeu or Arioch, king of Lar’sa, who was son and vassal of an 
Elamite sovereign, Cudur-Mabug ; and it is still more curious that just 

as Cudur-Lagamar extended his power to Palestine according to 
Genesis, Cudur-Mabug also styles himself “the citizen of Phoenicia.” 

The power of Cudur-Mabug and his son Eri-Acu, however, did not 
extend over the whole of Chaldea, though Eri-Acu (or Rim-Agu, as he 
also calls himself) claimed to be “king of Sumer and Accad.” Accad, 
however, including Babylon, was in the possession of a Semitic 
dynasty, whose capital was Agadé. The most brilliant representative 
of this dynasty was Sargon I., whose patronage of learning caused the 

_ library of Agadé to become one of the most famous in Babylonia. It 

was for him that the great work on astronomy and astrology was 
compiled in seventy-two books, which Bérésos translated into Greek, 

and another work on terrestrial omens was also compiled for the same 
monarch. Legends naturally gathered round the name of this Baby- 
lonian Solomon. Not only was he entitled “the deviser of law, the 
deviser of prosperity,” but it was told of him how his father had died 
while he was still unborn, how his mother had fled to the mountains 

2B 
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and there left him, like a second Moses, to the care of the river in an 
ark of reeds and bitumen; and how he was saved by Acci, “the 
water-drawer,” who brought him up as his own son, until the time 

a 

came when, under the protection of Istar, his rank was discovered, and — 

he took his seat on the throne of his forefathers. It is indeed possible 
that Sargon was a usurper, since his name means “the constituted 
king,” and seems as if it had been assumed after his accession to 
power. However this may be, he was a conqueror as well as a legis- 
lator and friend of literature. More than once he attacked the 

Elamites successfully, though he was unable to wrest Sumer out of 

their hands. He made several campaigns against Syria and _ Palestine, 
in the course of which he crossed into Cyprus, and there, as on the 

opposite shores of the mainland, he caused images of himself to be 
erected. These campaigns occupied three years, and it was to them | 
that the influence of Babylonian culture upon the populations of the 
eastern basin of the Mediterranean must first be traced. Towards the — 
end of his life he even penetrated as far as Maganna, or the peninsula — 
of Sinai, in quest, no doubt, of the turquoise and copper mines that 
had so long been worked there by the Egyptians. It is perhaps to 
these expeditions that Manetho refers when he asserts that the 
Hyksos fortified Jerusalem for fear of the Assyrians. After over- 
throwing Kastubila of Cazalla, and quelling an insurrection which 
broke out among “ the elders” of Accad, Sargon ended his long reign 
of fifty-four years, and was succeeded by his son, Naram-Sin, who 

maintained the military fame of his father by conquering Ris-Rimmon 
of Apirak and marching into Maganna. A Babylonian cylinder, in 
which the title of divinity is given to Naram-Sin, was found by — 
General di Cesnola in the treasury of the Cyprian temple of Kurion, 
and not only shows that apotheosis was not unknown in Babylonia, 

but also that the influence of the kings of Agadé was still strong in — 
the far west. But the reign of this deified king ended after all in 
disaster, The conquest of Maganna seems to have brought the 
dynasty of Sargon under Egyptian influence, to which the apotheosis 
of his son may perhaps be traced. At all events in Agadé, as in 
Egypt, it became possible for a woman to be at the head of the state, 
and Naram-Sin was followed by a queen, Ellat-Gula. But a custom 

which suited Egypt did not equally suit the Semites of Babylonia, and 
Ellat-Gula was the last of her race. A horde of Cassites or Kosszans 

swept down from the mountains of Northern Elam under their leader, 
Khammuragas; Accad was conquered, a foreign dynasty established 
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in the land, and the capital transferred from Agadé to Babylon. 
Babylon now became a city of importance for the first time ; the rank 
assigned to it in the mythical age was but a reflection of the position 
it held after the Cassite conquest. 

The Cassite dynasty is probably the Arabian dynasty of Bérdsos, 
though if so, as has already been noted, the number of kings included 
in it, as well as the léngth of their united reigns, must be largely 
increased. We shall not be far wrong in placing its rise about B.C. 
2000.1 The first care of Khammuragas, after establishing himself in 
Accad, was to extend his sway over the southern kingdom of Sumer as 
well. _Rim-Agu or Arioch was now on the throne, and after the 
conquest of Karrak and Duran, which gave him possession of the 
marches and the whole country as far as the shores of the Persian 
Gulf, he claimed the imperial title of “king of Sumer and Accad,”—a 

title, however, to which he had no right. He filled Ur, which at one 

time had been subject to the princes of Karrak, as well as other cities, 

with public buildings, though his capital was fixed at Lar’sa. With 
the help of his Elamite allies he succeeded in repulsing the first attack 
of the Cassite invader; but a second attack proved too strong for 
him; the forces of Elam and Sumer were overthrown, and Kham- 

muragas became king of the whole of Babylonia. From this time 
onward the country remained a united monarchy. 

The Cassite dynasty must have lasted for several centuries, and 
probably included more than one line of kings. At any rate it is 

_ otherwise difficult to find a place for a Cassite dynasty which traced its 
descent from the god Sukamuna, and one of whose kings, Agu-kak-rimi, 

the son of Tassi-gurumas, has left us a long inscription, unless we throw 
it back into the period that preceded the era of Sargon of Agadé, 
and identify it with the Median dynasty of Bérésos. It is certainly 
noticeable that Agu-kak-rimi calls himself king of Accad and Babylon 
only, not of Sumer. However this may be, it was under the Cassite 
dynasty that the kingdom of Assyria first took its rise,—partly, 

perhaps, in consequence of the Asiatic conquests of the Egyptian 
monarchs of the eighteenth dynasty. Later legends ascribed the 
foundation of the kingdom to the Moon-god, while Sargon boasts of 
“the 350 kings” who had preceded him and had “sent forth the 
people of the land of Bel”; but Assyria was but a portion of the 
empire of Gutium in the age of Cudur-Lagamar, and the earliest 

1 A newly-found inscription of Nabonidos, however, makes the date B.o. 3750. 
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Assyrian princes of whom we know were merely petty rulers of Assur, 
the original capital of Assyria, from which it derived its name. One 
of these rulers was Samas-Rimmon, the son of Ismi-Dagon, who built 
the temple of Anu and‘Rimmon at Assur, and whose date is fixed at 
B.C. 1820 by an inscription of Tiglath-Pileser L It was not till long 
afterwards that ‘‘the kingdom was founded” by Bel-sumeli-kapi, and 
the chieftains of Assur became kings of Assyria. From this time 
forward, however, their power continued steadily to grow ; Assur-zacir- 
esir and Adar-tukul-Assur even ventured to contend with Babylonia, 
and in B.C. 1400 the Cassite king married an Assyrian princess. Her 
son Kara-Murdas was murdered by the party opposed to Assyrian 
influence, but the usurper, Nazi-bugas, was quickly overthrown by the 
Assyrians, who placed a vassal-prince on the throne. This event may 
be considered the turning-point in the history of the kingdoms of the 
Tigris and Euphrates; Assyria henceforth takes the place of the 
worn-out monarchy of Babylonia, and plays the chief part in the 
affairs of Western Asia until the day of its final fall. In little more 
than a hundred years later the Assyrians were again in Babylonia, but 
this time as avowed enemies to all parties alike; Babylon was 
captured by the Assyrian monarch Tiglath-Adar in B.c. 1270, and the 
rule of the Cassite dynasty came to an end. 

But the avenger was at hand. Hardly was Tiglath-Adar 
dead when the Hittites assailed the Assyrian empire on the north 
and west, and the Babylonians seized the opportunity to make 
themselves free. The new line of Babylonian sovereigns, however, 

was Semitic in name and race. It lasted a short time only. The 
country was divided both in nationality and in interests. Civil wars 

distracted the kingdom, and shortlived dynasties were founded by the 
non-Semitic tribes of the sea-coast or the Semitic inhabitants of the 
great cities. The adherents of the old Cassite dynasty, as well as the 
partisans of Assyria, contrived from time to time to place a nominee 
of their own upon the throne ; while the Elamites on the east and the 
Assyrians on the north were perpetually at war with the unhappy 
kingdom, or else intriguing in its midst. The literature and culture of — 
Babylonia migrated into Assyria, where kings whose real delight was 
in war and hunting affected to patronise learning and encourage 
horticulture. The most eminent among these was Tiglath-Pileser L 
He carried his arms as far as Kilikia and the Mediterranean, shattered 

the power of the Hittites and their kinsmen in the north, swept the 2 

wild district of Kurdistan, and in B.c. 1130, after a momentary — 
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repulse at the hands of Merodach-iddin-akhi, the Babylonian king, 
defeated his antagonist on the banks of the Lower Zab and ravaged 
Babylonia, capturing Sippara, Opis, and even Babylon, the capital, 
itself. Merodach-iddin-akhi saved himself by a timely submission ; 
but a desultory war continued between his successors and Assur-bel- 
kala, the son of Tiglath-Pileser. 

After this Assyria sinks for a while below the horizon of history. 
Its power had been founded on the individual energy and military 
skill of its monarchs, and vanished altogether under a feeble prince. 
Pethor, at the junction of the Sajur and Euphrates, along with the 
adjacent territory, fell into the hands of the Hittites and Syrians ; 
David was enabled to carry the Israelitish arms as far,as the banks of 
the Euphrates ; and Assyria itself was overrun by the victorious armies 
of the Babylonian king, Sibir. Once more, however, it revived under 
Assur-dayan IJ., whose son, Rimmon-nirari II. (B.c, 911-889), and 
great-grandson, Assur-natsir-pal (B.C. 883-858), made the name of 
Assyria again terrible to the surrounding nations. Assur-natsir-pal 
was the most brutal and ferocious of even the Assyrian kings; but he 
was also an energetic warrior and a great conqueror. The limits of 
his empire exceeded those of Tiglath-Pileser I. ; Kurdistan, Armenia, 
and Mesopotamia were traversed by his armies again and again, and 
his image was sculptured on the rocks at the sources of the Tigris by 
the side of ‘those of Tiglath-Pileser I. and his own father, Tiglath- 
Adar II. Nizir and its mountains, where the ark of the Chaldean 

Noah had rested, were overrun and ravaged, and the footsteps of the 
Assyrian conqueror were marked by impalements, by pyramids of 
human heads, and by unspeakable barbarities. Nebo-bal-iddina of 
Babylon was defeated; Sangara of Carchemish and his brother 
princes paid tribute, and on the shores of the Mediterranean Assur- 
natsir-pal received the submission and treasure of the rich and unwar- 
like cities of Phoenicia. But these distant raids produced little else 
than misery abroad and accession of wealth to the royal treasury at 

home; no attempt was made to hold the conquests that had been 
gained, or to compensate for the destruction of culture in the West by 
introducing into the rude regions of the East the borrowed civilisation 
of Assyria. The cities of Assyria, nevertheless, were enriched with 
the spoils of foreign victory. Splendid palaces, temples, and other 
public buildings were erected, and adorned with elaborate sculptures 
and rich painting. Calah, which had been founded by Shalmaneser L., 
B.C. 1500, was rebuilt by Assur-natsir-pal, who made. it his favourite 
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residence, and established a library there. His successor was his son, 
Shalmaneser II., named probably after the founder of Calah. 

Siibnih eit IL, whose long and prosperous reign of thirty-five 

years marks the climax of the First Assyrian Empire, inherited his 
father’s vigour and military talent, along with greater political ability 
and appreciation of culture. His opening campaign was directed 
against the wild tribes of the north-east; Arame of Van and the 
Minnians of Urumiyeh were next attached 5 ; and after them the 
Hittites of Carchemish and their allies, among whom Pikhirim of 
Kilikia may be mentioned. By the conquest of Tul-Barsip or Bar- 
sampsé, on the eastern bank of the Euphrates, and the capture of 
Pethor (now Tash-atan), the Assyrians regained possession of the ford — 
across the river, and in B.c. 854 came into conflict with Hamath. 

Here Shalmaneser found himself confronted by a confederacy of 
western princes, under the leadership of Hadad-idri, or Hadadezer, 

of Damascus and Irkhulena of Hamath, whom a common danger had 
aroused to oppose the threatened advance of the Assyrian forces. But 
the confederacy was shattered in the battle of Karkar or Aroer, in 
which, among others, Ahab of Israel took part with 2000 chariots 
and 10,000 infantry, and the Orontes was choked with the slain. 
The Assyrians, however, had themselves suffered so much that 

Shalmaneser was unable to follow up his victory, and two years 
afterwards turned his attention to Babylonia, which he invaded and 
reduced to a state of vassalage, under the pretext of helping the 
legitimate king, Merodach-suma-izcur, against his insurgent brother, 
It is on this occasion that we first hear of the Caldai or Chaldeans, 
whom the Assyrians found inhabiting the marshy district of the 
Persian Gulf. After thus securing his frontier on the south, Shal- 
maneser again marched against Syria (B.c. 850). The war lasted, at 
intervals, for eleven years, during which Hadadezer was succeeded by 
Hazael, and Shalmaneser obtained several barren victories, and claimed 

others which a strict criticism must deny to him. In B.c. 842, how- 

ever, Hazael really suffered a decisive defeat on the heights of Shenir, 
and his camp, along with 1121. chariots and 470 carriages, fell into the 
hands of the Assyrians, who proceeded to besiege him in his capital, 
Damascus. But the siege was soon raised, though not before Jehu of 
Israel had sent tribute ; and after wasting the Hauran, Shalmaneser 
marched to Beyrout, and there carved an image of himself on the 
rocky promontory of Bahli-rasi, at the entrance to the Nahr el-Kelb., 

The defeat of Hazael had removed the only rival Assyria had to 

a 
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fear. From this time forward Shalmaneser contented himself with 
expeditions to distant regions, such as Phoenicia, Meliténe, Kap- 
padokia, and Armenia, for the sake of exacting tribute. After B.c. 

_ 834 he ceased to command his troops in person, the tartan or general- 
in-chief, Dayan-Assur, taking his place. The infirmities of old age, 

_ which had no doubt obliged him to take this step, further led to the 
_- rebellion of his eldest son, Assur-dayan-pal, which troubled the last 

days of the old king, and well nigh proved fatal to him. Twenty- 
seven cities, including Nineveh and Assur, which probably resented 
the preference shown to Calah, as well as numerous smaller towns, 
declared for the pretender, and it was with considerable difficulty that 
the revolt was put down by Shalmaneser’s second son, Samas-Rimmon, 

who shortly afterwards succeeded him. Samas-Rimmon (824-811), 
and his son, Rimmon-nirari III. (811-782), fairly maintained the 
empire they had received, but their efforts were chiefly expended upon 
campaigns in Armenia, Media, and the neighbouring regions, from 
which we may perhaps infer that the wild tribes of the east had 
begun to infest the Assyrian frontier. Samas-Rimmon, however, also 

endeavoured to restore the supremacy of Assyria in Babylonia. 
Merodach-baladhsu-ikbi of Babylon and his allies were defeated with 
great slaughter at Dur-Papsukul about B.c. 820, and eight years later 
he succeeded in entering Babylon. Rimmon-nirari III. obliged 
Mariha of Damascus to pay him tribute, as well as the Phoenicians, 
Israelites, Edomites, and Philistines. But though the royal annals 
show that the kings still led their armies out to battle year by year, 
it is plain that the power and vigour of the reigning dynasty were 
wearing out. The campaigns were either resultless, or else were made 
for purely defensive purposes. The empire of Shalmaneser had 
melted away. A few more princes followed Rimmon-nirari III, and 
then in B.C. 763 an eclipse of the sun took place on the 15th of June, 
and the city of Assur revolted. In B.c. 761 the revolt had spread to 
Arrapakhitis, and two years later to Gozan. In B.c. 758 it was indeed 
stamped out in Assur, but the more distant provinces were lost. 
Three years afterwards, Assur-nirari, the last of his line, ascended the 

throne. His reign lasted only ten years. What was left of the 
Assyrian empire had been undermined by decay and discontent, the 
army finally declared against the monarch, and he and his dynasty fell 
together. On the 30th of Iyyar, or April, Bc, 745, Pul or Péros 
seized the vacant crown, and assumed the name of the ancient 

conqueror, Tiglath-Pileser. 
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_ With the accession of Tiglath-Pileser II. the Second Assyrian 
Empire may be said to begin. This Second Empire differed essentially — 
from the first. The usurper was an.organiser as well as a conqueror, 
and sought for the first time in the history of Western Asia to give 
his conquests a consolidated and permanent character. The conquered 
provinces were no longer loosely connected with the central power. 

by the payment of tribute, which was refused as soon as the Assyrian 
armies were out of sight; nor were the campaigns undertaken by the — 
kings of Nineveh mere raids, whose chief objects were prestige and 
plunder. The conquests of the Second Empire were made with a fixed 
purpose, and in pursuance of a definite line of policy, and, once made, 
they were tenaciously preserved. The conquered nations became 
subject provinces, governed, wherever possible, by Assyrian satraps ; 
while turbulent populations were deported to some distant part of the 
empire. Each province and: capital city had its annual contribution 
to the imperial treasury fixed and regulated ; and centralisation, with 
its attendant bureaucracy, superseded the old loose union of mutually — 
hostile states and towns. Tiglath-Pileser took good care that the 
revolts to which he owed the crown should for the future be impos- | 
sible. To him is due the inauguration of the principle which was 
afterwards applied by Darius Hystaspis with so much success to the 
organisation of the Persian empire. The title to power which his 
birth denied him was secured by the institutions he established. 

The Second Assyrian Empire was essentially a commercial one. 
It was founded and maintained for the purpose of attracting the trade — 
and wealth of Western Asia into Assyrian hands. The instinets of 

the warrior and crusader had made way for the more deeply-rooted 
trading instincts of the Semitic race. The expeditions undertaken 
against the barbarous tribes of the east and north were made solely for 
the purpose of protecting the frontier and caravan roads, and of keep- 
ing the predatory excursions of the mountaineers in check. The 
resources of the empire were really reserved for the subjugation 
of Babylonia, Syria, Palestine, and Egypt, the rich and civilised 
marts of the ancient world. It was to divert the stream of commerce 
into their new satrapy of Carchemish that the Assyrian monarehs 
endeavoured to destroy the merchant communities of Tyre and Sidon, 

Babylonia was necessarily the first to feel the effects of the new 
policy. Before six months were over Tiglath-Pileser was leading his 
forces against the southern kingdom. The northern part of Babylonia — 

was annexed to Assyria, and secured by a chain of fortresses. After 
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chastising the Kurds, the Assyrian king next turned westward. 
Sarduris of Armenia, at the head of a confederacy of northern princes, 
in vain essayed to bar his way. The confederacy was defeated in 
Komagéné, Arpad (now Tel Erfad) was captured, and all Syria lay at 
his feet. For the present he was content with exacting tribute from 
the Hittites, the Arameans, and the Phoenicians. Hamath, then 

in alliance with Uzziah of Judah, was conquered in 738, and its 
nineteen districts placed under Assyrian officers. For the first time 
we find the system of deportation applied on a large scale. Three 
years later Sarduris of Ararat was again attacked, and the neighbour- 

hood of his capital, Dhuspas or Tosp, now Van, was devastated over a 
space of 450 miles. Freed from any danger from the north, Tiglath- 
Pileser now eagerly seized the opportunity of overthrowing the power 

of Damascus offered by the request of the Jewish king, Ahaz, for pro- 
tection from his Syrian and Israelitish enemies. Rezin was defeated 

and besieged in his capital, Damascus, in 734, and the whole country 

far and near, including Samaria, Ammon, Moab, and the Philistines, 

was reduced to subjection. At length, after a siege of .two years, 
Damascus surrendered, its inhabitants were enslaved, and Rezin was 

put to death. Syria became an Assyrian province, and all the princes 
of the West were summoned thither to do homage to the conqueror, 
while Tyre was fined 150 talents of gold, about £400,000. One of 

the chief objects of Tiglath-Pileser’s policy had thus been achieved, 
But Babylonia still remained. In B.c. 731, accordingly, the Assyrian 
armies again marched into Chaldea. Ukin-ziru, the Khin-ziros of 

Ptolemy, was slain, Babylon and the other great cities were taken, and 
in B.C. 729 Tiglath-Pileser assumed the imperial title of “ King of 
Sumer and Accad.” 

But he did not live long to enjoy his success. In Bc. 727 
he died, probably without children, and Shalmaneser IIL, one of his 
generals, succeeded to his empire and his policy. Shalmaneser, how- 
ever, failed to found a dynasty. After an unsuccessful attempt to 
capture Tyre, he died, or was murdered, during the siege of Samaria 
in B.C, 722, and the supreme power was seized by another general, 
who assumed the venerable name of Sargon, “the constituted king.” 
Sargon claimed descent from two early kings, Bel-bani and Adasi, but 
his claim was probably admitted only by the flattery of a court. In 

B.C. 720 he took Samaria, and deported 27,200 of its leading inhabit- 
ants into Gozan and Media, the remainder being placed under an 
Assyrian governor. Meanwhile Sargon had been reminded that the 
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work of Tiglath-Pileser had been but half accomplished. As long as 
Elam remained unconquered, it was always able to threaten Babylonia, 
and menace the flank of the Assyrian-empire. Entrenched behind its 
mountains, however, and furnished with all the resources of an ancient 
civilisation, Elam was difficult to subdue, and its subjugation could 
bring no profit to its conqueror. The news, therefore, that the 
Elamite king, Khumba-nigas, had invaded Babylonia was highly dis- 
turbing, but Sargon was obliged to content himself with simply driving _ 
the Elamites back. Affairs in the west more imperatively claimed his 
attention. Here the weak point in the empire was, strangely enough, 
the little kingdom of Judah, But Judah was a mountainous country, 
its capital was almost impregnable, and its conquest, troublesome as it 
would be, was valueless to the traders of Nineveh. At the same time 

it screened Egypt, whose Ethiopian conquerors endeavoured to defend 
themselves against the growing power of Assyria by stirring up 
trouble in Palestine, Sargon’s aim, therefore, was to inflict a blow 

upon the Egyptians without throwing away his strength on the barren 
conquest of Judah. He effected his purpose by crushing the Philis- 
tines, and so making his way to the Egyptian frontier along the sea- 
coast. The Egyptian army was defeated at Raphia in B.c. 720, and 
Sargon was satisfied with carrying the spoil of Hanun, king of Gaza, to 
Nineveh. The last attempt of Syria to free itself, under the leader- 
ship of a Jew, Ilu-bihid or Yahu-bihid, had been already stamped out 

in fire and blood, and Hamath, where he had ruled, was colonised 

with 4300 Assyrians. In 717 all was ripe for the final assault upon 
Carchemish (now Jerablis), the wealthy capital of the once powerful 
Hittites. The city was taken: its last monarch, Pisiris, with all his 

treasures, fell into the hands of Sargon, and Assyria became mistress of 
the trade of Western Asia. Carchemish commanded the great caravan 
road from the East, and its satrap was one of the most important of 
the Assyrian governors. From this time onward every effort was 
made to attract all the commerce of Asia to Carchemish: its maund 
became the standard weight of the empire, and no pains were spared 
to destroy the rival trade of the Phoenicians. 

But the fall of Carchemish was not unavenged by the kindred 
population of the north. Mita of the Moschians, Ursa.of Armenia, 
and their allies from the ranges of the Taurus, now fell upon the 
conqueror. The struggle was long and bitter, but at length Sargon 
prevailed. Van submitted, Armenia was ravaged, and Ursa, the leader 
of the coalition, committed suicide. The Assyrian forces penetrated 
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into the trackless mountains of distant Media; Kilikia and the 
Tibaréni were placed under an Assyrian governor, and the city of 
Malatiyeh was razed to the ground. Sargon could now turn to Palestine, 
where Hezekiah of Judah, encouraged by Babylonia and Egypt, had 
refused to pay the tribute due to his Assyrian lord. But in 711 Sargon 
swept Pheenicia and Judah, Jerusalem was captured, and the Jewish 
king compelled to submit. The suppression of the revolt in Palestine 
came none too soon. Aided by the Elamites, Yagina or Yugeos, a 
Chaldean prince, had made himself master of Babylonia after Tiglath- 
Pileser’s death, and the short campaign of Sargon in 721 did not 
prevent his son, Merodach-baladan, from succeeding to his power. 

For twelve years Merodach-baladan was undisturbed. But he knew 
well that the Assyrian king was only waiting to complete his work in 
the east before asserting his claim to Babylonia. When, therefore, 
the coalition of the northern nations was breaking down before the 
Assyrian arms, the Babylonian king sent embassies to Judah and the 
neighbouring principalities, in order to concert measures of defence 

against the common enemy. Sargon, however, fell upon Palestine 
before either Babylonia or Egypt was ready to move, and when 
Merodach-baladan at last stirred he found himself single-handed face 
to face with the whole might of the Assyrian empire. The issue could 
not be doubtful, and though the Elamites hastened to his assistance he 
was driven first from Babylon, and then from the cities of the south. 
His last refuge, Bit-Yagina in the marshes, was taken by storm in 709, 

_ and he himself was loaded with chains and sent to Nineveh. Sargon 
now set himself to obliterate all traces of the Chaldean usurpation. 
The turbulent desert tribes, whom the late king had settled in 
Babylonia, were exterminated or expelled, and Sargon did his utmost 
to ingratiate himself with the native priesthood. His coronation in 
Babylon was like the coronation of the German emperors at Rome, 

and seemed to give him that title of legitimacy which was wanting in 
his own country. In the following year his pride was gratified by the 
voluntary submission of Uperi of Dilvun, in the Persian Gulf, the 

sacred island of Accadian mythology, as well as of the Greek and 
Pheenician kings of Kypros, the island of Yavnan or the “ Ionians,” 
where he caused a monument of himself to be erected at Kition or 
Larnaka, inscribed with pseudo-archaic cuneiform characters. It was 
the first direct contact between Greek and Assyrian; the culture of 
Babylonia and Assyria had long since been indirectly leavening the 

- Hellenic world, but the barrier that had existed between them was 
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now broken down. The divided nationalities of Western Asia had — 
been fused into the Assyrian empire, and Assyria had stepped into 
the place once occupied by Egypt in the history of mankind. Elam 
was left the solitary rival of the new power in Asia, and the last 
years of Sargon’s life were spent in a desultory war with it. > 

The political idea conceived by Tiglath-Pileser was thus realised. 
Egypt, it is true, was still unconquered, but for how long depended 
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on the energy and ability of Sargon’s successors, At first, however, - 
these seemed to be wanting. The fierce old king was murdered in his 
new city of Dur-Sargina or Khorsabad, and succeeded by his son 

Sennacherib on the 12th of Ab (July), B.c. 705. Brought up in the 
purple, Sennacherib had none of his father’s virtues or talents. Vain- 

glorious, tyrannical, and weak, he owed the preservation of the empire 

that had been bequeathed to him rather to the thoroughness with 
which all elements of opposition had been crushed than to any 
efforts of his own. The boastful style of his inscriptions contrasts 
sharply with the plain simplicity of his father’s, and makes it needful 
to examine carefully the accuracy of their contents. 

Merodach-baladan had escaped from captivity, and the death of 
Sargon was the signal for a fresh attempt on his part to establish 
himself at Babylon. But a battle at Kis again drove him from the 
country, and Sennacherib found himself free to devastate Ellip (in the 

neighbourhood of the modern Elwend). Then he fell upon Phoenicia 
(B.c. 701), Zidon and other cities were captured, and the Phoenician 
king, Lulia or Eluleus, forced to take refuge in Kypros. The turn of 

Judah came next. Hezekiah’s allies in Askalon and Ekron were 

severely punished; the Jewish towns, with a great quantity of spoil 

and captives, were taken; and the Jewish king himself sought for- 

giveness by the gift of 30 talents of gold, 300 talents of silver, 
precious stones, couches of ivory, tusks of wild bulls, dancing girls 

and eunuchs, and male and female musicians. But Sennacherib 

refused to be appeased, and the siege of Jerusalem was determined 
upon. Then came the disaster to the Assyrian arms, which Egyptian 
legend ascribed to the piety of their own priest-king Sethos. Asa 
matter of fact, Sennacherib claims to have defeated Tirhakah of 

Egypt at Eltekeh, when the latter came to the help of Hezekiah ; but 

as he did not pursue his success, it is probable that he lost as much as 
he gained. Like Xerxes in Greece, Sennacherib never recovered from 

the shock of the disaster in Judah. He made no more expeditions 

against either Southern Palestine or Egypt. 
| 
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One cause of this was the unquiet state of Babylonia, which could 
not forget that the power that claimed supremacy over her was a mere 

 parvenu. The year after the campaign in Palestine (700 B.c.), a Chaldean 
_ named Suzub stirred up revolt, which Sennacherib had some difficulty 

in suppressing. Merodach-baladan and his followers had settled at 
the mouth of the Eulzus, and in 697 Sennacherib found it necessary 
to have a fleet built and manned by Ionians and Pheenicians in the 
Persian Gulf, by means of which he destroyed the Chaldean settle- 
ment. But Suzub, with the help of the Elamites, had excited an 

insurrection in his rear, which was, however, put down by the Assyrian 
generals, who captured Suzub and sacked the ancient city of Erech. 
Meanwhile Sennacherib made an unsuccessful attempt to invade Elam, 

and Suzub, having escaped from Assyria and been admitted into 
Babylon, in 692 added his forces to those of Elam, Media, and other 

eastern allies. But the decisive battle of Khalule shattered the hopes 
of the confederate princes; Babylon was besieged and captured the 
following year, and then given to the flames. Its inhabitants were 
sold into slavery, and the river Arakhtu or Araxes was choked with 
its ruins. If, however, we may judge from the interregnum which 
marks the last eight years of Sennacherib’s reign in Ptolemy’s Canon, 
Chaldea refused to acknowledge the Assyrian domination up to the 
day of his death. The barbarous destruction of the venerable city of 

_ Babylon must have aroused against him the horror of every inhabitant. 
of the southern kingdom. 

It was the last political achievement of Sennacherib of which 
we know. The latter years of his life seem to have been spent in 
inactivity, or else in constructing canals and aqueducts in Assyria, in 
embanking the Tigris, and in building himself a palace at Nineveh 
on a grander scale than had ever been attempted before. His 
partiality for his younger son Esar-haddon excited the jealousy of 

' the two elder ones, Adrammelech and Nergal - sharezer, who 
murdered their father in the month Tebet (December), B.c. 681, 
while Esar-haddon was conducting a campaign against the Armenians. 
The forces of Esar-haddon’s brothers, however, proved no match for 

the veterans he commanded, and a battle fought near Malatiyeh 
in December, B.C. 681, established him on the throne and compelled 
his brothers to take refuge in Armenia. Esar-haddon entered 
Nineveh the following month, and immediately afterwards started 
for Babylonia, where Ur was soon taken, and the surviving son of 

Merodach-baladan compelled to sue for his life. The conqueror pre- 
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sented him with the government of his ansteadeal kingdom, and then — 

turned to the restoration of Babylon, rebuilding its walls and temples, — 
and bringing back its captured deities, its plunder, and its people. 
Henceforward Babylon became the second capital of the empire, the © 
Assyrian court residing alternately there and at Nineveh. The event 
quickly showed the wise policy of this measure of conciliation. ~ 

Esar-haddon’s reign, in fact, is characterised throughout by keen 
political tact. His political sagacity was equal to the high military 
talents which enabled him to complete the fabric of the Second Empire — 
by the conquest of Egypt. His disposition, too, was unusually mild 
and humane for an Assyrian prince, and his powers of conciliation 
enabled him to consolidate what his military genius had won. One of 
his most remarkable achievements was his expedition into the heart of 
Arabia, where he penetrated to the kingdoms of Huz and Buz, 980 
miles distant from Nineveh, 280 miles of the march being through 
arid desert. The feat has never since been excelled, and the terror — 

inspired by it among the desert tribes was such that the country — 
adjoining them was for the first time rendered safe. In the north, too, 
the Assyrian army penettated almost equally far. Here Teispes the 
Kimmerian was defeated between the Zagros and Niphates, and 
thrown with his hordes westward into Asia Minor, while the copper 
mines in the eastern frontiers of Media—the very name of which had 
hitherto been barely known—were occupied and worked. This part 
of the country was already inhabited by Aryan Medes, and the great 
Semitic empire accordingly found itself in contact on both east and 
west with an Aryan population, and with those small independent 
states which seemed the natural political organisation of the Aryan 
race. Among the twenty-two kings who sent materials for the palace 
of Esar-haddon at Nineveh were some Kyprian ones with Greek 

names. Greeks and Medes were thus divided only by a single empire. 

The day was preparing when the barrier should be removed, and the 
great struggle of Asiatic and European Aryan was to commence, 

Early in his reign Esar-haddon had taken good care to pick a 
quarrel with Sidon. The city was destroyed, and its inhabitants 
settled elsewhere, Tyre taking the place of Sidon as the chief city of 
Pheenicia. But the trade of the Phoenicians was half ruined, and 
Carchemish and Nineveh were enriched at their expense. The con- 
quest of Egypt was alone left to be achieved. 

The revolt of Baal of Tyre furnished the opportunity. é 
Arabian king provided water for the Assyrian army in its mareh 

—_, 
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across the desert; Tirhakah was defeated, Memphis entered in 
triumph, and Thebes compelled to open its gates. Egypt was divided 
into twenty satrapies, governed partly by Assyrians, partly by native 
vassal princes, who were, however, watched by a number of Assyrian 
garrisons. Necho of Sais and Memphis headed the list of governors, 
On his return from the campaign, Esar-haddon associated Assur-bani- 
pal, the eldest of his four sons, with himself on the throne (on the 12th 
of Iyyar or April, B.c. 669), and died two years afterwards. Assur- 
bani-pal’s first act was to appoint his brother, Saul-sum-yukin or 
Sammughes, viceroy of Babylon. 

Assur-bani-pal, the Sardanapalus of the Greeks, to whom he 
became known through the medium of Lydia, was the ‘“ grand 
monarque” of Assyria. Ambitious and luxurious, he was a muni- | 
ficent patron of literature and art, and while recognising his own 
military incapacity, selected able generals, who extended and main- 
tained his empire. After the conquest of Elam, which took place 
during his reign, the Assyrian empire reached its final limits ; but it 
had within it the elements of decay, and the pride and ambition of the 
monarch brought about the coalition which robbed him of Egypt, and 
well-nigh shattered the whole empire. The court set an example of 
costly magnificence, of cultivated luxury, and of learned antiquarianism, 
and Assyrian literature entered upon its Alexandrine stage. 

Assur-bani-pal found Egypt in a state of revolt. Two campaigns 
were requisite to quell it, to drive Tirhakah back to the domains of 
his ancestors, and to destroy Thebes. Meanwhile, the siege of Tyre, 

begun before Esar-haddon’s death, was closely pressed. The Tyrians 
at last submitted; their king and his brothers had to send their 
daughters to the harem of the Assyrian monarch, while Tubal and 
Kilikia also owned the supremacy of Nineveh. The name of the great 
king spread to the extreme west of Asia Minor, and Gugu or Gyges of 
Lydia voluntarily sent him tribute, including two Kimmerian chiefs 
whom the Lydian prince had captured with his own hand. The sub- 
mission of Gyges was ascribed to a dream; more probably Gyges 
trusted to Assyria for defence against the adherents of the dynasty 
he had displaced, and the Kimmerian hordes that menaced him from 
without. 

But Gyges soon discovered that the friendship of Nineveh was a 
burden rather than a gain. The Assyrian empire was threatening to 
swallow up all the East. Elam, the last civilised kingdom of the old 
world which had held out, had finally fallen after a long struggle 
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before the arms of the Assyrian generals, who had been aided by ) 
internal dissensions ; and Umman-igas, its titular sovereign, was really | 
little else than an Aisyrian viceroy. - But in B.c. 652 the blow was 
struck which eventually led to the overthrow of the whole empire. A 
general insurrection broke out, headed by Assur-bani-pal’s brother, the 
viceroy of Babylon, in the east, and by Psammetikhos of Sais, the son 
of Necho, in the west. Elam, Babylonia, Arabia, Palestine, Egypt, and 
Lydia, made common cause against the oppressor. Aided by the © 
Ionian and Karian mercenaries sent by Gyges, Psammetikhos succeeded 

in shaking off the Assyrian yoke; Assur-bani-pal, in fact, was too 
much occupied nearer home to think any longer of so distant a 
province. His agents in Babylonia had forewarned him of the 
threatened insurrection there, but his natural indolence inclined him 

to disregard them till the event actually took place. With great 
difficulty the revolt was crushed ; Babylon and Cuthah were reduced 
by famine in 649, and Sammughes burnt himself to death in his 
palace. The wandering tribes of Northern Arabia, Kedar, Zobah, 
Nabathea, etc., were chastised, and fire and sword were carried 

through Elam. Umman-aldas, the last king of Elam, fled to the 
mountains, the ancient capital of Shushan was plundered and razed, 
and the whole of Susiania was reduced to a wilderness. Babylonia 
was thus avenged for its many invasions upon the country whence its 
civilisation had originally come. 

Its union with Assyria now became closer than before. Assur- 
bani-pal would trust no more viceroys. Kandalanu, who appears as 
king of Babylon in Ptolemy’s list, was a mere subordinate officer, and 
a prefect of Babylon is one of the Assyrian eponyms in the later years 
of Assur-bani-pal’s reign, The date of the Assyrian king’s death is 
uncertain, as well as the number of kings who intervened between him 
and the last, Esar-haddon II., the Sarakos of Bérésos. After his death, 

however, the viceroys of Babylonia again began to extend their power ; 
and one of them, Nabopolassar, made himself independent in B.c, 625. - 

Shorn of its empire, Assyria lasted for a few years longer, but its end 
was near. The storm at last fell upon it from the north. Kaztarit, 
king of Media and Caru-cassi ; Mamit-arsu, “lord of the city of the | 
Medes ;” the Kimmerians, the Minni, and the people of ‘Ssparda, 
united their forces against it ; the frontier cities fell first ; and though — | 
Esar-haddon proclaimed public fasts and prayers to the mole Nineveh : 

1 Or Sepharad (Obadiah 20). 
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itself was besieged, captured, and utterly destroyed. The Assyrian 
empire was now shared between Media and Babylon. 

Nabu-cudur-utsur or Nebuchadrezzar, Nabopolassar’s eldest son, 
was the real founder of the Babylonian empire. The attempt of 
Pharaoh Necho to win for Egypt the inheritance of Assyria was over- 
thrown at the battle of Carchemish, and when Nebuchadrezzar 

succeeded his father in B.c. 604, he found himself the undisputed lord 
of Western Asia. Palestine was coerced in 602, and the destruction 

of Jerusalem in 587 laid a way open for the invasion of Egypt, which 
took place twenty years later. Tyre also underwent a long siege of 
thirteen years, but it is doubtful whether it was taken after all. 

Babylon was now enriched with the spoils of foreign conquest. It 
owed as much to Nebuchadrezzar as Rome owed to Augustus. The © 
buildings and walls with which it was adorned were worthy of 
the metropolis of the world. The palace, now represented by the 
Kasr mound, was built in fifteen days, and the outermost of its three 

walls was seven miles in circuit. Hanging gardens were constructed 
for Queen Amytis, the daughter of the Median prince, and the great 

_ temple of Bel was roofed with cedar and overlaid with gold. The 
temple of the Seven Lights, dedicated to Nebo at Borsippa by an 
early king, who had raised it to a height of forty-two cubits, was com- 
pleted, and various other temples were erected on a sumptuous scale 
both in Babylon and in the neighbouring cities, while new libraries 
were established there. After a reign of forty-two years six months 
and twenty-one days, Nebuchadrezzar died (B.c. 562), and left the 
crown to his son Evil-Merodach, who had a short and inactive reign of 
three years and thirty-four days, when he was murdered by his 
brother-in-law Nergal-sharezer, the Neriglissar of the Greeks. Nergal- 
sharezer calls himself the son of Bel-suma-iskun, “king of Babylon ;” 

he seems to have been Rab-mag at the time of the destruction of 
Jerusalem (Jer. xxxix. 3). The chief event of his reign of four years 
and four months was the construction of a new palace. His son, who 
succeeded him, was a mere boy, and was murdered after a brief reign 
of four months, The power now passed from the house of Nabopo- 
lassar,—Nabu-nahid or Nabonidos, who was raised to the throne, being 

of another family. His reign lasted seventeen years and five months, 
and witnessed the end of the Babylonian empire. 

Recent discoveries have made us acquainted with the history of 
this event. Nabonidos found a new power rising among the moun- 
tains of Elam. Aryan settlers had made their way across the deserts 
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of Sagartia, and penetrated as far as the rear of the Turanian popula- 
tion in Media and Susiana. Before the death of Nebuchadrezzar 

half Media was Aryanised, and an. Aryan tribe had established itself 
almost within sight of the Persian Gulf. This tribe subsequently 
became known under the name of Persian. After the overthrow of 
Elam by Assyria, and then of Assyria itself, there was nothing to bar 
its way to the occupation of the waste lands of the old empire of 
Anzan, and a portion of it accordingly occupied Susa. Early in the 
reign of Nabonidos the recognised chief of the Susians was Kyros, who 
claimed descent from the Aryan clan of the Akhemenids, but whose 
non-Aryan name may indicate that he was really of Elamite origin. 

Kyros had the abilities and the will to found an empire. Media 
was the first point of attack, then Babylonia. The newly-built city of 
Ekbatana, constructed in imitation of Nebuchadrezzar’s buildings at 
Babylon, was the centre of a loosely-organised empire. Here a prince 
of the old race ruled over Protomedes and Aryan Medes alike, 
though it is probable that the allegiance of the latter was doubtful 
and scant. 

But the elements of weakness in Babylonia were almost as great as 
those in Media. Nabonidos was regarded as an usurper by a consider- 
able party, which included the priests and aristocracy. A hostile 
people, the Jews, were planted in the very heart of the country, where, 
contrary to the experience and expectation of their conquerors, they 
had refused to amalgamate with the native population. That native 
population itself consisted of ill-assorted elements—Semites, Chaldeans, 
and nomade tribes. The distant provinces of the empire could not be 
depended on; that they were quiet was due rather to exhaustion than 
to fear or loyalty. In fact, before the first year of Nabu-nahid’s reign 
was over, he had to face two campaigns, the second against an 
insurgent named Khume, Hamath rose in rebellion the very next 
year, and the whole of B.c. 552 was spent by the Babylonian king in — 

putting it down. In the sixth year of Nabonidos, B.c, 549, the 
Median monarchy fell. The army of Istuvegu or Astyages revolted 
against him while on the march against Kyros, and gave him into 
the hands of his enemy. Perhaps it was a revolt of the Aryan 
against the Protomede. Ekbatana was captured and plundered by 
Kyros, who spent the next few years in subduing the remains of the 
Median empire. After the capture of Arbela in B.c, 546, he overran | 
what had once been the kingdom of Assyria, taking among other 
places Mespila (Muspilu) and Larissa or Resen (Xenophon, Anab. iii. 
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4, 7-12), and then marched into Mesopotamia. Meanwhile Nabonidos 
had been taking measures to avert the coming attack. Babylon 
was made impregnable ; the river was paved with brick, and lined with 
huge walls; and those wonderful works of defence were constructed 
which Herodotos ascribes to Queen Nitdkris. This queen may have 

been the mother of Nabonidos, who died on the 5th of Nisan or 

March, B.C. 546, in the camp near Sippara, where the king had 
stationed an army under the command of his eldest son, Belshazzar, to 

prevent the attack of Kyros from the north. 
The army successfully fulfilled its purpose. Foiled of his intention 

to force ar entrance from the north, Kyros began to tamper with 
the disaffected elements in the Babylonian population; and in B.c. 
539, when all was ready, he marched against Nabonidos from the 
south-east. The Chaldeans on the coagt revolted, and in the month 
Tammuz, or June, Kyros defeated the army of Nabonidos at Rutum. 

Immediately afterwards the people of Accad, or possibly the Jews 
settled there, revolted ; the Persians entered Sippara on the 14th of 
the month without fighting, and Nabonidos fled. Babylon opened its 
gates to the Persian general Gobryas, and Nabonidos was captured and 
put in chains. The only resistance made was by the Kurdish hody- 
guard, who barricaded themselves in the temple of Saggil at the end 
of the month, but they had no weapons. On the 3d of Marchesvan 

(October) Kyros entered Babylon in triumph, and the Babylonian 
empire was at an end. Eight days later Nabonidos died, and Kyros, 
whose political wisdom was equal to his military abilities, allowed 
him to be buried sumptuously, The Persian prince, however, adopted 
other means also for winning the favour of his new subjects. The 
temples were restored, the gods and their priests received large 
offerings, and Kyros and his son Kambyses took part in the religious 
processions, and styled themselves the servants of the gods Merodach 

and Nebo. 
The death of Kambyses inspired the Babylonians with the hope 

of recovering their independence. In B.c. 521 they revolted under 
Nadintu-Bel, the son of Aniru, who called himself Nebuchadrezzar, 

the son of Nabonidos. A portrait of him, in the Greek style, 
and with a Greek helmet, is carved on a cameo in the Berlin 

Museum. But Darius overthrew the pretender in two battles at 
Zazan, and pursued him into Babylon, which he closely besieged 
(November, B.c. 521). The siege lasted nearly two years, but the 
Persians finally captured the city by diverting the Euphrates from its 
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channel, and, after passing by night along the river-bed, entering it 
through an unguarded gate. It is this siege and capture which Hero- 
dotos transfers to the age of Kyros. Once more, in B.C, 515, a new 
impostor arose, Arakhu, the son of the Armenian Khaldita’ He 

too claimed to be Nebuchadrezzar IL, and he too was taken and 

executed in Babylon after a short siege. 
Religion and Mythology.—The religion of Accad was originally — 

Shamanistic, like the religion of the Siberians or Samoyeds at the 
present day. Every object and force of Nature was supposed to have 
its zi or spirit, who could be controlled by the magical exorcisms of 
the Shaman or sorcerer-priest. These spirits were good or bad, like 
the objects and forces they represented, and like the latter, too, they 
were innumerable. Naturally the demons were supposed to out- 
number the powers of good, and there was scarcely an action which 
did not risk demoniac possession. Diseases were all produced by 
their malevolence, and it was necessary to guard the house from 
them by placing at its entrance the figure of a cherub or some similar 
composite creature, which was regarded as a good genius. Even the 
dead were believed sometimes to revisit the earth and devour the 
living under the form of vampires. Gradually, certain of these spirits, 
or rather deified forces of nature, were elevated above the rest into 

the position of gods, more especially Anu “the sky,” Mul-ge or Enum 
“the earth” and “under world,” and Hea “the deep.” But old 
habits of thought were too strong to be resisted, and even these 
deities had each their zi attached to them. 

Before the arrival of the Semites a liturgy was already in the 
hands of the Accadians. This old prayer-book consisted of exoreisms 
and magical formule, interspersed with occasional hymns about the 
spirits or legends of their achievements, and ending with the words, 
“Take oath, O spirit of heaven; take oath, O spirit of earth.” With 
the rise of a united monarchy, however, the gods began to assume 
importance and form themselves into a hierarchy. The worship of 

” 

special deities had become associated with special cities; Ur was the © 
city of the Moon-god, Lar’sa of the Sun-god, Babylon of Merodach ; — 
and the supremacy of a city implied the supremacy of the deity it 
worshipped. The kings vied with each other in erecting temples to 
these great divinities, whose vicegerents on earth they were, and those 
who were engaged in organising men below at the same time 
organised the gods above. The first monarch of all Chaldea of whom 
we know is also the first great temple-builder. 
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It was when Accadian religion had reached this stage that the 
Semite entered the land. Shamanism had developed into polytheism ; 
the sorcerer had become the priest. Along with the change had 
gone an ever-increasing tendency to solar worship. The sun and the 
daylight were the most potent powers of good that affected the early 
Chaldean, and when the spirits that were in Nature became the gods 
of Nature, the sun and the daylight were accordingly marked out for 
special adoration. The supreme deity of several of the great cities 
was the Sun-god under varying forms; Merodach of Babylon, for 
instance, was but “the solar brilliance,” who, with the rise of Baby- _ 

lon, was elevated to a chief place in the Accadian pantheon. But 
there was another cause which aided the growth of sun-worship. The 
age of political unification was also the age of the great outburst 
of Accadian literature, Poets started up on all sides, and hymns 
innumerable were composed in honour of the new gods. In course 
of time these hymns were invested with a sacred character, and, like 

the Rig-Veda in India, were arranged in a collection which siperseded 
the old collection of magical exorcisms as the inspired liturgy of 
Chaldea. It was to the Sun, the great benefactor of mankind, that 

the majority of the hymns were addressed, and the attributes ascribed 
to the Sun-god, and the manifold names whereby he was invoked, 

‘became so many new solar divinities. These in turn passed into solar 
heroes, as the names given to them and .the human actions recounted 

of them gave rise to legends and myths. 
As long, however, as the Accadian domination lasted, the Sun- 

god had a formidable rival in the Moon-god. The Chaldeans were 
emphatically a people of astronomers and astrologers, the result of 
their early pastoral life on the mountains of Susiana, and the moon 

accordingly played the same part in their religion and mythology 
that the sun has done elsewhere. It was from the Moon-god that the 
monarchs traced their descent ; it was to him that the imperial city 
of Ur was dedicated ; and in the hierarchical system of the priest- 
hood the Moon-god was the father of the Sun-god. But the Semitic 
occupation of Babylonia turned the scale in favour of the latter. The 
Semites, the children of the desert, made the sun the centre of their 

faith and worship; as Baal he was the Supreme Being, now giving 
life and light to his adorers, now scorching them with his fiery rays 
and demanding the sacrifice of their nearest and dearest. As soon 
as the Semitic element in the population of Chaldea became strong, 
sun-worship began to absorb everything else. At the same time 
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a new conception was introduced into the religion of the country. 
The Semites brought with them the idea of gender; each one of 
their male deities consequently had a female consort and reflection 
at his side. Baal or Bel presupposed Baaltis or Bilat, Anu pre- 
supposed Anat, Hitherto Accadian belief knew only of one female 
divinity, Istar, the goddess of war and love, the patroness of the 
moon and the planet Venus, and there were as many Istars as there 
were centres of worship in the land. But Istar now became the 
feminine Astoreth ; her attributes were divided among the goddesses 
of Sippara, of Agadé, of Arbela, and other places; and though she 
continued to the last to retain an independent place by the side of the 
great male divinities, there was a growing tendency to dissolve her 
into Beltis, the shadowy female double of Baal. 

Long before the second millennium B.c. the work of fusing the 
religious ideas of the Accadian and the Semite together was completed. 
The Semite borrowed the old Accadian pantheon en bloc, classing the 
inferior gods among the 300 spirits of heaven and the 600 spirits of 
earth, and superadding his own religious conceptions and his own 
divinities. These were identified with the leading deities of the 
Chaldean creed ; Mul-ge, for example, becoming Bel, Tin-sar Nebo, and 

Utuki Samas. But the great majority of deities were adopted with- 
out change of either name or attributes, though the names were in™ 
some cases slightly Semitised. 

This process of syncretism went along with a curious developsiil 
of astro-theology. The heavenly bodies, like all other objects in 
Nature, had once had their special spirits; when this old phase of 
religion passed away, the spirits were replaced by the gods of the new 
pantheon. The chief divinities were identified with the planets and 
other leading stars; the sun and moon were already provided for, 
The state religion of Babylonia thus became a strange mixture of 
worn-out Accadian spirit-worship, of the Semitised later Accadian 
hierarchy of gods, of Semitic religious conceptions, and of astro- 
theology. 

To this mixture must be added the early ancestor-worship, which 
still survived under various forms, and the cult paid to certain kings, 
This, however, was but a form of ancestor-worship, and may have been 
due to Egyptian influence. 

In the higher and more gifted minds the mixture led to mono- 
theism. From resolving the gods of the Semitic nomad into the gods — 
of civilised Chaldea it needed but a step to resolve the gods of 
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Chaldea themselves into varying aspects of one supreme deity. Sir 
H. Rawlinson believes that Eridu, the Paradisiacal city, was the chief 

seat of the monotheistic “sect ;” however that may be, we find hymns 
in the sacred collection addressed to “the one god,” and other tablets 

in which the manifold deities of the popular faith are made but the 
different names and titles of Anu. This monotheism must be carefully 
distinguished from the henotheism of some of the hymns, in which the 
author seems to ascribe to the deity he is addressing attributes which, — 
according to our ideas, would exclude the existence of any other god, 
but which he ascribes the next moment, in the same uncompromising 
way, to a wholly different divinity. The monotheistic school appears 
to have died out during the epoch of the Cassite dynasty. 

The state religion, once elaborated, underwent no material change. 
The places of the gods, indeed, were moved from time to time, as one city 

or another rose to pre-eminence ; Assur, the local deity of the old capital 
Assur, being set at the head of the divine hierarchy in Assyria, and 

Merodach usurping the place of the older Bel or Mul-ge in the Babylon 
of Nebuchadrezzar, But the main outlines of the system remained 
unaltered. While the Accadian substructure, with its spirits and its 
exorcisms, faded more and more out of view, especially in Assyria,— 
while the religion of the Assyrian monarchs can be with difficulty 
distinguished from that of their Phoenician kindred,—the creed that 
was based upon it lasted to the end. 

A time came, however, when the popular theology entered into 
the schools of philosophy. The gods were resolved into elements and 
abstractions, and it was taught. that they and the universe alike had 

originated, out of a chaos of waters. This system of cosmogony has 
been embodied in the poem of the Creation in seven days, which bears 
such a remarkable likeness to the first chapter of Genesis, but does not 
seem to be older than the age of Assur-bani-pal. The system of the 
poem agrees with the statements of Damascius (De Prim. Princip. 125, 
p. 384, ed. Kopp), who tells us that Apasén or Ap’su, “the deep,” and 
Mummu Tiamtu (Moymis! Tavthé), “ the chaos of the sea,” were the © 
original principles out of which all things have been begotten. Of 
them were born Lakhyu and Lakhva (Dakhos and Dakhé); of them 
again Kisar and Sar (Kissaré and Asséros), the lower and upper 
firmaments, who originated the three supreme gods, Anu, Elum or Bel, 

? Moymis is made the ‘‘only-begotten” contrary to the evidence of the cuneiform 
son of Apason and Tavthé by Damascius, _ text. ; nue ‘ 
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and Hea, the latter being the father of Bel-Merodach, the Demiurge. — 
This theory of emanations was the source of later Gnostic speculation, 
while the philosophic explanation of the universe it embodied made 
its way into Ionia, and there started Greek speculative philosophy. 
Thales and his doctrines drew their ultimate inspiration from 
Babylonia. 

An earlier cosmogonic system is found in an Accadian legend of 
_the Creation preserved in the library of Cuthah. According to this 
the present xécpos or regulated universe was preceded by an anarchical — 
chaos, in which Nature had made its first essays in creating. Composite 
creatures had been formed out of the earth and the deep, like those 
engraved on the gems and cylinders, or painted, according to Bérdésos, 
on the walls of the temple of Bel. There were men with the bodies 
of birds or the tails of fish, and human beings with birds’ faces. The 
philosophy of Anaximander, which has been termed an anticipation of 
Darwinism, may be traced to this cosmological theory. 

The after-life expected by the Babylonian was as dreary as that 
expected by the Greek. Hades was beneath the earth, a place of 
darkness and gloom, from which none might return, where the spirits 
of the dead flitted like bats, with dust alone for their food. Here the 

shadowy phantoms of the heroes of old time sate crowned, each on his 
throne (comp. Is. xiv. 9), and in the midst rose the fortress-palace of 
Nin-'sur or Allat, the goddess of death, Hades was guarded by seven 
gates and seven warders, who stripped the spirit that entered of all he 
possessed ; and in early days, when the geographical knowledge of the 
Accadians was limited, its entrance was believed to be in the marshes 

beyond the mouth of the Euphrates. But even within the abode of 
Nin-’sur the waters of life bubbled up at the foot of the golden throne 
of the spirits of earth, and whosoever could drink of them might 

return to the upper world. A happier lot was reserved for a few. 
Xisuthros and his wife were translated for their piety to the blissful 
fields beyond Datilla, the river of death ; the spirit of Hea-bani, the 

friend of Gisdhubar, summoned by the prayers of his friends, rose like 
a cloud of dust out of the ground and ascended to heaven, where gods 
and heroes lie on couches feasting and drinking limpid water; while 
an Assyrian court-poet prays that his lord may hereafter have “ ever- 
lasting” life in the land of the silver sky, where the gods revel and ~ 
know no ill. | 

But the fear of the evils that the demons were perpetually devising 
against him while alive must have made the life of the Babylonian 
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almost intolerable. Every day and almost every hour had its religious 
ceremony, the neglect or malperformance of which brought down 
upon him some misfortune. Banished from the state religion, magic 
became a science. An elaborate system of augury was gradually 
formed, and omens were drawn from every event that could possibly 
happen. The power once exercised by the sorcerer-priest was now 
transferred to the necromancer and witch,—who, by the way, was 

supposed to fly through the air on a wooden stick,—with the difference 
that the power of the latter was believed to be exercised only for 
evil. The exorcisms which had in early days formed a prayer-book 
now formed a distinct branch of literature, and survived long after the 
fall of the Babylonian monarchy. The bronze bowls found by Sir 
A. H. Layard, as well as the part played by charms and demons in 
the Talmud, show how strongly the belief in magic had seized not only 
‘upon the native mind, but on that of the Jews also who had settled 
in the country. Through the Jews and various Gnostic systems of 
early Christianity, aided in part by the superstitions of imperial Rome, 

the belief found its way into the medizval Church, and the features of 
the medizval devil may be traced in an Assyrian bas-relief, which 
represents the dragon of Chaos, with claws, tail, horns, and wings, 

_ pursued by the Sun-god Merodach. Even the phylacteries of the 
Jews go back to the same origin. Accadian magic ordered the 
sorcerer to bind the charm, twice knotted with seven knots, round the 

limbs of the sick man ; and this, with the further application of holy 
water, or the binding of a sentence from “a good book” about the 
sufferer’s head, would infallibly produce a cure. 

Babylonian mythology is a more pleasing subject than the magic 
which made the ‘‘Chaldeans” famous in later days. The myths of 
Accad were rich and manifold, and necessarily gained much by the 
Semitic conquest. Reference has already been made to some of them, 
and there are many that reappear under more or less changed forms 

in Jewish and Greek literature. We have learned at last how great 
was the debt owed by Greek mythology to the poets of ancient 
Babylonia, whose legends found their way to the west through the 
mouths of Pheenicians and Hittites. Adénis and Aphrodité are the 
Tammuz and Istar of Accadian story ; and the death of Adénis, and 

the descent of the goddess into Hades to search for him, formed the 
subject of Accadian poems before the Greek perhaps had yet reached 
his future home. The theft of Prométheus has its analogue in the 
story of the god Zu, “the divine storm-bird,’ who stole the lightning 
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of Bel, the tablet wherein destiny is written, and was punished for his — 
crime by the father of the gods. Gisdhubar, originally the old 
Accadian Fire-god, and then a solar hero, is the prototype of Héraklés. 

Hea-bani, the confidant and adviser of Gisdhubar, is the Kentaur — 
Kheiron, for Kheiron was the son of Kronos, and Kronos is identified 

by Bérésos with Hea, the “creator” of Hea-bani. The lion slain by 
the Chaldean hero is the lion of Nemea; the winged bull made by 
Anu to revenge the slight suffered by Istar is the bull of Krete; the 
tyrant Khumbaba, slain by Gisdhubar in “the land of the pine-trees, 

the seat of the gods, the sanctuary of the spirits,” is the tyrant 
Geryon ;! the gems borne by the trees of the forest beyond “the 
gateway of the sun” are the apples of the Hesperides ; and the deadly 
sickness of Gisdhubar himself is but the fever caused by the poisoned 
tunic of Nessos. Even the encircling ocean, with its gates, where the 
women Sabitu and Siduri keep eternal watch, is the Okeanos of 
Homeric legend. Naturally the impress made by Babylonian 
mythology upon the western Semites was deeper than that which it 
made upon the Greeks. An echo of the war waged between Merodach 
and the powers of chaos and darkness, headed by the dragon of the sea, 
the seven-headed “serpent of night,” still survives in the Apocalypse. 
The sacred tree, with its guardian cherubs, as well as the flaming 
sword of the lightning, with its fifty points and seven heads, recall 
biblical analogies ; and the legend of the plague-demon Lubara brings 
to our remembrance the vision of David when the angel of pestilence 
hovered over Jerusalem. 

Art, Literature, and Science.—The art of Assyria was the copy and 
offspring of that of Babylonia. At the same time the copy was a free 
one, and in many points differed very materially from its model. The — 
difference was caused in part by the want of stone in Babylonia and 
its abundance in Assyria. In Babylonia brick had to take the place — 
of stone; stone, in fact, was costly, and used only for such objects as 
seals and signets, for boundary-marks and royal statues. It is a 
curious illustration of the servile dependence of Assyria upon 
Babylonia in artistic matters, that up to the last brick was largely — 
used there in the construction of the royal palaces, in spite of its — 
rapid decay and the ease with which stone might have been pro- — 
cured, Slabs of alabaster were nevertheless employed to line the — 
walls, and where, therefore, the Babylonians were forced to have 

1 Khumbaba appears as Kombabos in Lucian, De Dea Syria, 19-26. 
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recourse to painting, the Assyrians made a liberal use of sculpture 
in relief. 

The existing remains of Babylonian and Assyrian architecture are 
further distinguished by the religious character of the one and the 
secular character of the other. The attention which was primarily 
devoted to the construction of temples in Babylonia was devoted to 
the construction of palaces in Assyria. The temple in Assyria was a 
mere appendage of the palace, whereas in the sister kingdom, while the 
only palaces of which we know are those of the dynasty of Nebuchad- 
rezzar, the site of every great city is marked by the ruins of its 
temples. Hence the general style of architecture was different, the 
temple, with its huge masses of brickwork, rising stage upon stage, 
each brilliantly painted and surmounted by a chamber which was at 
once a shrine and an observatory, while the palace was built upon a 
heap of rubble, with open courts and imposing entrances, but never 
more than two or three stories high. 

Columnar architecture had its natural home upon the banks of the 
Euphrates, Wood and brick had to take the place of stone, and 
naturally suggested the employment of the column, which soon 
became a mere ornament and developed into a great variety of forms. 
Coloured half-columns were used in the temple of Lig-Bagas at Erech 
for decorative purposes long ages before they were employed in the 
same way by Sargon at Khorsabad, and it is to Babylonia and Assyria 
rather than to Egypt that we must trace the Doric and Ionic pillars 
of Greece. But the chasteness of Greek taste preserved it from the 
many fantastic forms into which the column branched out in Baby- 
lonia and Assyria, where we find it resting with a circular base on 
the backs of lions, dogs, and winged bulls, 

While the column thus became an ornament rather than a support, 
the buttresses against which the early Chaldean temples rested never 
lost their original character. Like the walls, they were covered with 
plaster and painted with bright colours or overlaid with plates of 
shining metal. Enamelled bricks, which were first painted, then 
glazed, and finally baked in the fire, were often used for the purpose ; 
sometimes, as at Warka, we see cones of various colours and embedded 

in plaster taking their place. The rain was carried off by elaborately 
constructed drains, some of which afford us the earliest examples of 
the arch, and which occasionally consisted of leaden pipes. 

In Assyria sculpture was used in the stead of painting, although the 
bas-reliefs were judiciously picked out with red, blue, black, and white 
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colours, none of which, however, were of the same brilliancy as the — 
colours used in Babylonia. This use of colour to heighten the effect of 
sculpture, which we find also in Egypt, was adopted by the Greeks, 
who probably derived it, with,so many other elements of art, from the 
cultured populations of the Euphrates valley. Assyrian sculpture in 
relief may be said to have passed through three phases of develop- 
ment. The first phase, best represented by the reign of Assur-natsir- 
pal, is characterised by a simplicity and vigour which shows itself 
especially in the drawing of animal forms. Nothing, for instance, can. 
be bolder and more life-like than a scene in which the monarch is 
depicted hunting lions; but the freshness and freedom of the work are 
marred by an almost total want of perspective, an absence of delicacy 
in the execution, and a servile minuteness in reproducing the outlines. 
No attempt is made to fill in the background. The second phase 
lasts from the beginning of the Second Empire to the reign of Esar- 
haddon, and was doubtless influenced by the delicate work in bronze 
and ivory executed by the Pheenician settlers in Nineveh. The care 
formerly expended on the chief figures is now extended to the back- 
ground, which is finished with a pre-Raffaelite minuteness that reminds 
us of elaborate embroidery. What has been lost in vigour is gained 
in richness, though the realism of the work is too obtrusive to allow it 
to be examined with microscopic eyes. The reign of Assur-bani-pal 
marks the third and best phase of Assyrian art in relief. Drawing 
has much improved, and the sculptures furnish several instances of 
successful foreshortening. The exactitude with which animal and 
vegetable forms are represented is relieved by a general softness of 
tone, while the overcrowding of the previous period is avoided by a recur- 
rence to the earlier mode of leaving the background bare, or else by in- 
troducing merely the outlines of a landscape. Nevertheless, the art 
shows symptoms of the same effeminacy and decay that strike us also 
in the choice of subjects. Scenes are taken for the first time from the 
harem; and in contrast with the lion-hunts of a former age in the 
open field, Assur-bani-pal is made to enjoy the pleasures of a royal 
battue, where tame lions are let out of their cages and whipped into 
activity. 

Admirable as the Assyrian artists were when they sculptured in 
relief, they failed altogether as soon as they came to the round. Here 
the artists of Babylonia much surpassed them. In Babylonia stone 
was too precious to be used for other than decorative or legal purposes, 
and the largest stones procurable were blocks of black basalt or diorite, 
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which could be carved into statues but not cut up into slabs. Statuary 
of a certain kind, therefore, flourished there from the earliest epoch. 
But it was always heavy, the figures being represented in a sitting 
posture, though much skill was shown in the delineation of the face. 
On the other hand, the carved gems are often very good, a spirit of 
humour and light-heartedness appearing in them which we look for 
in vain in Assyria. Gem-cutting, in fact, originated in Babylonia, and 
thence spread through the western world. Though frequently rude, the 
very earliest intaglios are invariably clear and vigorous. Emery must 
have been used in their manufacture, and the work is sometimes 

extremely fine. 
The Accadians were also skilled in terra-cotta and bronze work. 

The terra-cotta and bronze images of King Gudea are quite astonishing 
when we consider their antiquity. Spirited bas-reliefs in terra-cotta 
have been found at Senkereh, and many of the vases made by the 
Accadian potters display great beauty of form, and must plainly have 
been modelled on the wheel, though the majority are handmade and 
rude. Assyrian pottery is also very good, but the native work in 
bronze is poor. The bronze gates of Balaw4t, for example, where the 
bas-reliefs have all been hammered out from behind and then chiselled, 

belong to the infancy of art, though the forms are bold and vigorous. 
The engraved bronze bowls and similar objects found at Nineveh were 
the work of Pheenicians. 

Babylonia was celebrated from the first for the manufacture of 
textile fabrics, and the oldest gems furnish us with specimens of richly 
embroidered dresses. Goldsmiths’ work, too, had already attained a 

high perfection in the Accadian period. At a later epoch the 
Assyrians equally excelled in metallurgy, and their bronze casts, as 
distinguished from hammer-work in relief, are of a high order of merit. 
Their gold earrings and bracelets are admirable both in design and in 
workmanship, and so well were they acquainted with the art of inlaying 
one metal with another that our modern artists have been content to 
learn from them the method of covering iron with bronze. Their 
chairs and other articles of household furniture are equally worthy of 
imitation. Besides porcelain, they were acquainted with glass, though 
transparent glass does not seem to have come into use before the age 

of Sargon. Coloured glass was known at a much earlier date. 
But the Assyrians had none of that love of brilliant colours which 

characterised their neighbours in the south. Though the introduction 
of vegetable forms into their bas-reliefs shows that their art was less 



intensely human than that of the Greeks, they were never led to 
cultivate the gardens for which Babylon was renowned. It was 
Babylonia, again, and not Assyria, that was famous for the manufac- 
ture of dyed and variegated stuffs. 

Iron was little used in the Accadian period, and we may infer 
from the ideographs which represent it that the only iron known was 
meteoric. On the other hand, besides stone implements, bronze and 
copper weapons and tools were largely in use, and bronze bowls are 
found in nearly all the early tombs, fashioned sometimes with consider- 
able skill. With the Semitic period the employment of iron becomes 
more common. 

Of Babylonian and Assyrian music little is known beyond the fact 
that there were different instruments for producing it. 

Accad was the China of Western Asia. Almost everyone could 
read and write. Clay was plentiful, and the writing-paper of the 
Accadians was mostly of clay. The characters were impressed with a 
metal stylus upon clay tablets (the Jatercule coctiles of Pliny), which 
were then baked in the sun, or (in Assyria) in a kiln. Papyrus, 
however, was also extensively used, though it has all now perished. 

Indeed papyrus, or some similar vegetable substance, preceded clay as 
a writing-material, the primitive hieroglyphics out of which the 
cuneiform characters arose having been painted on it by the Accadians 
before they left their original home in Elam, The hieroglyphies were 
arranged in vertical columns like the Chinese. After their settlement 
in the alluvial plain of Babylonia, and their adoption of clay as 
a writing-material, the Accadians altered the arrangement of their 
characters, the vertical lines becoming horizontal ones, and running 
from left to right. By this process the old hieroglyphics were laid 

_ upon their sides. At the same time the forms of the hieroglyphies 
themselves underwent a change. It was difficult to make curved lines 
upon the clay, while the impress of the stylus assumed a wedge-like 
shape. The primitive pictures thus became cuneiform or wedge-shaped 
characters, which had already come to be employed phonetically as 
well as ideographically. When the Semites borrowed them, a great 
extension was given to the phonetic element, the sounds which 
expressed words in Accadian becoming mere phonetic values in the — 
Semitic syllabary. Hence the same character can denote more than 
one syllabic sound, and at the same time can be used ideographically. 

Long before the Semitic period, or even before the earliest period 
of which we have contemporaneous record, the Accadian characters 
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had all been classified and arranged. Compound characters were 
naturally called by the names of those out of which they were 
composed, though the proof of this has sometimes been obliterated 
even in the archaic forms of the characters found on the bricks of 

Lig-Bagas. 
After the Semitic conquest no pains were spared to facilitate a 

knowledge of the Accadian literature and the characters in which it 
was written. Like the syllabary, the literature of the Semitic 
Babylonians and Assyrians was mostly of Accadian origin, and it 
was consequently necessary for them to be acquainted with the 
language in which it was embodied. Syllabaries, grammars, vocabu- 
laries, and reading-books were accordingly drawn up in Accadian and 
Semitic, and the old Accadian texts were accompanied by interlinear 
translations, sometimes arranged in a parallel column. When 
Accadian became extinct, about the seventeenth century BO., the 
translations alone of many of the old texts were preserved ; it was 

only where the original text was important, as in legal documents or 
in the sacred hymns—the very language of which was held to be 
inspired—that it continued to be copied. In the time of Assur-bani- 
pal an attempt was made by the litterati to revive the old language, 
and it became fashionable to write compositions in Accadian, many 
of which, however, resembled the “dog-Latin” of our own day. A 
knowledge of the old mode of writing continued down to the Christian 
era, the latest document so written being, as has been already men- 
tioned, a contract-tablet, dated in the reign of the Parthian king 
Pakoros, the contemporary of Domitian. 
_ From the earliest period the literature of Chaldea was stored in 
public libraries. According to Bérésos, Pantibibla, or “book-town,” 
was one of the antediluvian cities of Babylonia, and Xisuthros had 
buried his books at Sippara—perhaps in reference to the Semitic 
sepher, “book ”—before the Flood. Every great city had at least one 
library, and the office of librarian was considered honourable enough 
to be held by the brother of the king. The most famous of the 
Babylonian libraries were those of Erech, Lar’sa, and Ur, and (after 

the Semitic conquest) of Agadé The older library of Babylon 
perished for the most part when the town was destroyed by 
Sennacherib. Scribes were kept busily employed in copying and 
re-editing old texts, and more rarely in preparing new ones. The 
copies were made with scrupulous care, and an illegible character or 
word was denoted by the statement that there was a “lacuna,” ora 
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“recent lacuna,” while attention was drawn to the breakage of a 
tablet. When an Assyrian scribe was in doubt as to the meaning 
of a character in his Babylonian copy, he either reproduced it or 
gave it two or more possible equivalents in the Assyrian syllabary. ‘ 

The libraries established by the Assyrian kings at Assur, Calah, 
and Nineveh, were formed in imitation of those of Babylonia. Like 
the Babylonian libraries, also, they were thrown open to the public, 
though it is extremely doubtful whether the reading public was 
so large in Assyria as in the sister kingdom. At any rate, their 
contents were derived almost entirely from Babylonia. The tablets 
or books were all numbered and arranged in order, and the table of 
the chapters in the great astronomical work compiled for Sargon’s 
library at Agadé (B.c. 2000) enjoins the student to hand to the 
librarian in writing the number of the book or chapter he wishes to 
procure. 

The literature contained in these libraries comprised every branch 
of learning known at the time. Historical and mythological docu- 
ments ; religious compositions ; legal, geographical, astronomical, and 
ssiegnedl treatises; magical formule and omen tablets; poems, 

fables, and proverbs ; grammatical and lexical disquisitions ; lists of 
stones and trees, of birds and beasts, of tribute and eponyms ; copies 
of treaties, of commercial transactions, of correspondence, of petitions 
to the king, of royal proclamations, and of despatches from generals 
in the field,—all were represented. The mythological and religious 
literature was particularly extensive and interesting. Along with the 
latter must be classed certain penitential hymns, which may favourably 
compare with the Hebrew psalms. Thus in one of them we read: 
‘“‘O my God, my transgression is great, my sins are many... I 

lay on the ground, and none seized me by the hand ; I wept, and my 
palms none took. I cried aloud; there was none that would hear me. 
I am in darkness and trouble; I lifted not myself up. To my God 
my distress I referred, my prayer I addressed.” The omen-tablets 

chiefly belong to a work in 137 books, compiled for Sargon of Agadé. 
Among the fables may be mentioned a‘dialogue between the ox and 
the horse, and another between the eagle and the sun; while we may — 

reckon with the proverbs not only the riddle which the wise man pro- 
pounded to the gods, and to which the answer is plainly the air, but — 
also the songs with which the Accadian‘ox-drivers beguiled their labours 
in the field. Two of these are worth quoting: “ An heifer am I; to — 

the cow thou art yoked ; the plough’s handle is strong ; lift it up, lift 
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itup!” The knees are marching, the feet are not resting ; with no 
wealth of thine own, grain thou begettest for me.” Folklore was more 
poorly represented than mythology, though some specimens of it have 

_ been preserved. It was the great epics and mythological poems, 
however, which naturally occupied the chief place in each library. <A 

fragmentary catalogue of them has come down to us along with the 
reputed authors of these standard works. Thus the Epic of Gisdhubar 
was ascribed to a certain Sin-liki-unnini; the legend of Etana to Nis- 
Sin ; the story of the fox to Kak-Merodach, the son of Eri-Turnunna. 
Some of their titles are quoted in Accadian, and their composition 
referred to Accadian poets; others belong to the Semitic period. 
Among the latter is the Epic of Gisdhubar in its present form, which 
is based upon an astronomical principle, the subject-matter of each of 
its twelve books corresponding with the name of a Zodiacal sign. The 
lion is slain, for instance, under the Zodiacal Leo, the sign of Virgo 
answers to the wooing of the hero by Istar, and the sign of Aquarius 
to the episode of the Deluge. This is rather violently introduced into 
the eleventh book, and, like the rest of the epic, is pieced together out 
of older poems, fragments of some of which we possess in the original 
Accadian text.. Perhaps the most beautiful of these early legends is 
that which describes the descent of Istar into Hades in search of her 
husband, the Sun-god Tammuz, slain by the boar’s tusk of winter. 
The legend curiously survives in a moral form in the Talmud, where 
Istar has been changed into the demon of lust. 

Science was ¢hiefly represented by astronomy, which had its first 
home among the Accadians. But it soon connected itself with the 
pseudo-science of astrology, the false assumption having been made 
that whatever event had been observed to follow a particular celestial 
phenomenon would recur if the phenomenon happened again. -Observa- 
tories were established in all the chief towns, and astronomers-royal 

_were appointed, who had to send fortnightly reports to the king. At 
an early date the stars were numbered and named ; the Zodiacal signs 
had been mapped out while the vernal equinox still fell in Taurus; 
and eclipses of the sun and moon had been found to recur after a 
certain fixed time, and were consequently calculated and looked for. 
The equator was divided into degrees, sixty being the unit, as in other 
departments of mathematics. A table of lunar longitudes belongs to 
the Accadian period, and fragments of a planisphere, which marks the 
appearance of the sky at the vernal equinox, are now in the British 
Museum. The year was reckoned to consist of twelve lunar months 

2D 
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of thirty days each, intercalary months being counted in by the priests 
when necessary. In Accadian times‘the commencement of the year 
was determined by the position of the star Capella (a Auriga), 
called Dilgan, “the messenger of light,” in relation to the new moon at 
the vernal equinox. The night was originally divided into three 
watches, but this was afterwards superseded by the more accurate 
division of the day into twelve casbu, or ‘‘ double hours,” corresponding 
to the divisions of the equator, each casbu of two hours being further 
subdivided into sixty minutes, and these again into sixty seconds. 
Time was measured, at all events at a later epoch, by means of the 
clepsydra, and the gnomon or dial was a Babylonian invention. So 
also was the week of seven days, which was closely connected with the 
early astronomical studies of the Accadians, the days of the week 
being dedicated to the moon, sun, and five planets. The 7th, 14th, 

19th, 21st, and 28th days of the lunar month were kept like the 
Jewish Sabbath, and were actually so named in Assyrian. They were 
termed dies nefasti in Accadian, rendered “days of completion (of 
labour) ” in Assyrian ; the Assyrian Sabatiu or “Sabbath” itself being 
further defined as meaning “ completion of work” and “a day of rest 
for the soul.” On these days it was forbidden, at all events in the 
Accadian period, to cook food, to change one’s dress or wear white 
robes, to offer sacrifice, to ride in a chariot, to legislate, to perform . 
military service, or even to use medicine. The month was further 
divided into two halves of fifteen days each, these being again sub- 
divided into three periods of five days. 

The standard work on astronomy and astrology was that in 
seventy-two books, compiled for the library of Sargon at Agadé, and 
entitled the Observations of Bel, It was subsequently translated into 
Greek by Bérésos. The table of contents shows that it treated of 
various matters,—eclipses, comets, the pole-star, the phases of Venus 

and Mars, the conjunction of the sun and moon, the changes of the 
weather, and the like. After each observation comes the event which 

was believed to have happened in connection with it, and the number 
of observations shows for how long a period they must have been 
accumulating before the second millennium B.c. We can in fact trace 
the beginnings of Babylonian astronomy back to an ‘age when the | 
Accadians were still shepherds and herdsmen among the mountains of — 
Elam ; it was above Elam that the zenith was fixed, and the heaven 

was regarded as a great pasture land, the ecliptic being “the bull of — 
light” or “the furrow of the sky,” and the stars “the heavenly flock,” 
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whose shepherd was Arcturus (a Bootis). It may be added that 
Tammuz represented Orion. 

The attention given to astronomy presupposes a considerable 
advance in mathematics. This in fact was the case. The system of 
cyphers was a comparatively easy one to handle, and was simplified 
by the habit of understanding the multiple 60 in expressing high 
numbers,—IV., for instance, denoting 4x 60 = 240. Sixty was also 

the unexpressed denominator of a fraction, 12 being represented by 
LXL., ic. 149. A tablet from the library of Lar’sa gives a table of 
squares and cubes correctly calculated from 1 to 60, and a series of 
geometrical figures used for augural purposes implies the existence of 
a Babylonian Euclid. Even the plan of an estate outside the gate 
of Zamama at Babylon, in the time of Nebuchadrezzar, has been 

‘ discovered which shows no mean knowledge of surveying. Some 
acquaintance with mechanics is evidenced by the use of the lever and 
pulley; and the discovery of a crystal lens on the site of Nineveh 
suggests that some of the microscopic characters on the tablets were 

inscribed with artificial aid, as well as the possibility of a rude kind of 
telescope having been employed for astronomical observations. At 
all events, one astronomical record states that “ Venus rises, and in its 
orbit duly grows in size.” Mr. Rassam has discovered on the site of 
Babylon remains of the hydraulic machinery used for watering the 

Hanging Gardens of Nebuchadrezzar. 
The ideas of that primitive epoch, when as yet astronomy in its 

simplest form was unknown, survived in the popular mythology. 
The “mountain of the world,” or Rowandiz, the Accadian Olympos, 

was believed to be the pivot on which the heaven rested, covering 
the earth like a huge extinguisher. The world was bound to it by a 
rope, like that with which the sea was churned in Hindu legend, or 
the golden cord of Homer, wherewith Zeus proposed to suspend the 
nether earth after binding the cord about Olympos (J/. viii. 19-26). 
Eclipses were caused by the war of the seven evil spirits or storm- 

demons against the moon, and a long poem tells how Samas and Istar 
fled to the upper heaven of Anu when the war began, and how 

Merodach had finally to come to the rescue of the troubled moon. 
Language, Law, Trade, and Agriculture—As already stated, the 

original languages of Accad and Sumer were agglutinative, the cases of 
the noun being indicated by postpositions, and were related to the 

dialects spoken in Elam (Susian, Cassite, and Amardian). The 
Semitic language known as Assyrian consisted of the two dialects, 
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Babylonian and Assyrian, the first being distinguished by a preference — 
for softer sounds and a longer retention of the mimmation. It was — 
closely allied to Hebrew and Phoenician, more distantly to Arabie, 

and more distantly still to Aramaic, while it had many points of 
resemblance to Ethiopic. The archaic and finished character of its 
grammar, and the fulness of its vocabulary, make it the Sanskrit of the 
Semitic tongues. The literary dialect underwent little change during 
the 1500 years that we can trace its career, the result being that it 
came to differ very considerably from the language of everyday life 
spoken at Nineveh or Babylon in later times. Aramaic became the 
lingua franca of trade and diplomacy after the overthrow of Tyre and 
Sidon under the Second Assyrian Empire, and in course of time 
gradually superseded the older language of the country. In Baby- 
lonia, however, this did not happen until after the Persian conquest. — 

Law was highly developed in Chaldea from an early period, and a 
large number of the precedents of an Assyrian judge, like the titles on 
which he had to decide, went back to the Accadian epoch. An 
Accadian code of laws shows us that the mother occupied the same 
prominent place in the community as among other “Turanian” 
peoples. A married woman was permitted to hold property ; at the 
same time the husband might repudiate his wife after paying a fine, 
but the wife who repudiated her husband was punished by drowning. 
The master who ill-treated or killed his slave was fined, and the slave 

was allowed to purchase his freedom. Property was carefully pro- 
tected ; the maximum rate of interest was fixed ; and houses, land, or 

slaves could be taken as security for.debt. Judges were appointed 
throughout the kingdom, and forbidden to accept bribes, while prisons 
were established in every town. The most ancient written code was 
ascribed to the god Hea or Oannes. As in Attika, the boundaries of 
property were marked by stele, one of which informs us that the 
ground mentioned on it was bestowed by the king on a poet-laureate 
in return for some complimentary verses ; and deeds were drawn up on 
tablets, often enclosed in an outer coating of clay, and connected by a 
string with a papyrus docket. These deeds were duly witnessed and 
sealed. Sennacherib has left behind a sort of will, in which he leaves” 

certain property to his favourite son, Esar-haddon. The taxpayers” 
were divided into burghers and aliens, some of the taxes being paid 
for the use of the public brickyards and roads. In the time of the 
Second Assyrian Empire municipal taxes and the tribute of subject 

states formed an important part of the imperial revenue. Nineveh, 
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for instance, paid every year 30 talents, 20 of which went to the 
maintenance of the fleet, Assyria as a whole being assessed at 274 
talents ; Carchemish paid 100 talents, Arpad 30, and Megiddo 15, 

Trade and commerce were the creation of the Semites, and were 
particularly active in the later days of the Assyrian monarchy. The 
trade of Assyria was mainly overland—that of Babylonia maritime. 
The teak found at Mugheir proves that it extended as far as India; 
on the other side wares came from the coasts and islands of Asia 
Minor, from Egypt, and from Southern Arabia. Coined money, how- 

ever, was as yet unknown, and the maneh of Carchemish, after the 

capture of that city, was made the standard of weight. Interest was 

usually at four per cent ; but sometimes, more especially when objects 
like iron were borrowed, at three per cent. Houses were let on lease, 

and the deeds which conveyed them gave a careful inventory of their 
contents. A house sold at Nineveh on the 16th of Sivan, or May, B.c. 

692, fetched one maneh of silver, or £9, the average price of a slave, 
The records of the Egibi banking firm recently discovered in Baby- 
lonia extend from the reign of Nebuchadrezzar to that of Darius 
Hystaspis ; the deeds were kept in large jars, and like the Rothschilds 

of modern days, the firm increased its wealth by lending money to 
kings. The father generally took his sons into partnership during his 
lifetime. 

_ While the Semite devoted himself to trade, the Accadian was an 

agriculturist, and up to the last agriculture occupied a more prominent 
place in Babylonia *than it ever did in Assyria. The canals were a 

matter of special importance, and their management was superintended 
by the state. Market-gardeners’ might lease the ground of richer 
proprietors, and the tenant had to give one-third of the produce to the 
owner. The country was covered with gardens ; Merodach-baladan 
has left us a list of no less than seventy-three belonging to himself. 
At an earlier date, Tiglath-Pileser I.,in imitation of the Babylonian 

princes, tried to acclimatise in royal botanical gardens some of the trees 
he had met with in his campaigns; but his example does not seem 
to have been followed, and agriculture of all kinds was never popular 
in Assyria, where it was relegated to the slaves. 

Our knowledge of Assyro-Babylonian administration is too slight to 
allow us to say more of it than that the government was an absolute 
monarchy, the court consisting of a large number of officials who owed 

their rank to the king. After the time of Tiglath-Pileser I, the 
subject provinces were placed under satraps, the cities of the empire 
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being governed by prefects. Besides the twrtannu (tartan), or 
commander-in-chief, who stood on the king’s right, there were other 
military officers, such as the “sultan,” the colonel (“man of three 
troops”), “the captain of fifty,’ and “the captain of ten,” who might 
assume the command in his absence. Among the chief officials of 
state may be mentioned the Rab-saki (Rab-shakeh), or Vizier, the Rab- 
saris or Chamberlain, the Music-director, and the Astronomer-Royal. 

TIT. 

THE PHCENICIANS. 

WHILE the struggle for supremacy between Accadian and Semite was 
going on in the east, another branch of the Semitic race was establish- 
ing itself on the western coast of Asia. A narrow but fertile strip of 
land, from 10 to 15 miles in breadth and 150 in length, shut in 
between the snow-clad peaks of Lebanon and the sea, and stretching 
from the Bay of Antioch to the promontory of Carmel, was the home 
of the Pheenicians. They called it Canaan, “the lowlands,” a name 
which was afterwards extended to denote the whole district of 
Palestine inhabited by kindred tribes. The Egyptians named it the — 
land of Keft, or the “palm,” of which the Greek Pheeniké is but a 

translation. The early date at which it was occupied is shown by the 
emigrations from it to the Delta in the time of the Middle Egyptian 
Empire ; by the time the Hyksos were ruling at Memphis the mouths 
of the Nile had become so thickly populated by Pheenicians as to 
cause the whole coastland to be termed Keft-ur (Caphtor), or “ Greater 
Pheenicia.” 

According to Genesis, Sidon, ‘‘the fishing city,” was the firstborn — 
of Canaan. Native legends, however, claimed an older foundation for 
the sacred city of Gebal or Byblos, northward of Beyrit. Beyrit 
itself, the Bérytos of classical writers, was dependent on Gebal, and — 
along with it formed a distinct territory in the midst of the Phoenician 
states. These consisted of nine chief cities, Akko (now Acre), Achzib 
or Ekdippa (now Zib), Tyre (now Sar), Sidon (now Saida), Botrys (now — 

————— 
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Batrun), Tripolis (now TarAbolus), Marathus (now Amrit), Arvad or — 
Aradus and Antaradus (now Rufd and Tartfis), and Ramantha or 
Laodikeia (now Ladakiyeh). With these may be counted Zemar or — 
Simyra (now Sumra), to the north of Tripolis, inhabited by an 
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independent tribe, like Arka (now Tel ’Arka). The country was 
watered by rivers, six of which were invested with divine attributes 
like the mountains from which they flowed. The Eleutheros (Nahr 
el-Kebir) in the north is followed by the Adénis (Nahr el-Ibrahim), 
by whose banks the women of Byblos lamented the dead Sun-god 
Tammuz ; the Lykos (Nahr el-Kelb), where Egyptian, Assyrian, and 
Babylonian conquerors have erected their memorials; the Tamyras 

_ (Nahr Damfir) ; the Bostrenos (Nahr el--Awialy) ; and the Belos (Nahr 
Na’m4n), 

With the mountains in their rear the inhabitants of the Phcenician 
cities were driven to the sea. They became fishermen, traders, and 

colonists. First Kypros, called Kittim from the town of Kition, was 
colonised; then Rhodes, Théra, Mélos, and other islands of the A®gean ; 

then came the settlements on the coasts of Greece itself, in Sicily 
and Sardinia, and on the northern shores of Africa; and finally the 
colonies of Karteia, near Gibraltar, and Gades or Cadiz, which led 

the adventurous emigrants into the waters of the unknown Atlantic, 
Karteia lay in the district of Tarshish or Tartessos, long the extreme 
western boundary both of Phcenician voyages and of the known world. 

But before the sixth century B.c., the Pheenicians had not only - 
penetrated to the north-western coast of India, but probably to the 
island of Britain as well. 

Tradition brought them, originally from the Persian Gulf, and the 
similarity of name caused the island of Tylos or Tyros, now Bahrein, 
to be named as the”country from which the forefathers of the Tyrians 
had come. The tradition pointed to a fact. The close resemblance 
between the Phceniko-Hebrew and Assyro-Babylonian languages proves 
that the speakers of them must have lived together for some time after 

their separation from the rest of their Semitic kindred, as does also the 

common possession of such deities as Malik or Moloch, Baal or Bel, 
perhaps also Dakan and Dagon, which were not of Accadian origin. 
Most of the tribes comprehended under the title of Canaanites in the 
Old Testament were really Phoenician, though the Egyptian monuments 
show that the Amorites were of Arab descent, while the Hittites 

belonged to a different stock from the Semites. The Hebrews them- 
selves, if we may trust the evidence of language, physiognomy, and 
character, had the same ancestors as the Pheenicians, and at the time of 
the conquest of Canaan only differed from the people they expelled in 
being rude nomads instead of cultivated citizens. It is nevertheless 
possible that intermarriage with the aborigines of the country—a race 
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of whom we know but little—had produced a modification of type and — 
character among the natives of Pheenicia; but if so, the modification — 
was not great. Towards the north the Phoenicians were affected by 
contact with their cousins, the Arameans or Syrians, who occupied 
Damascus and the southern coast of the Orontes, and under the name 

of the Rutennu appear in the Egyptian inscriptions as extending 
southward of the Hittites as far as the banks of the Euphrates. 

Sidon and Tyre alike consisted of two towns. Those of Sidon were 
both on the mainland, and were known as the Less and the Greater ; 
those of Tyre were distinguished as insular Tyre and Palstyros. 
Paletyros stood on the coast, and, if we may trust its name, was older 
than the city which occupied a double island at a little distance from 
the shore, and eventually claimed supremacy over it. But insular 
Tyre was of itself of early foundation, since the great temple of Baal 
Melkarth, the Phoenician Héraklés, which rose on the eastern side of 

the smaller island, was built, as the priests told Herodotos, 2300 years 

before his time, or about 2750 B.c.; and the name Tyre itself—Tsor 

in Pheenician—denoted the “rock” on which the insular city stood. 
When it was visited by the Egyptian Mohar in the time of Ramses IL, 
the water drunk by its inhabitants had all to be conveyed from the | 
mainland in boats. Tsarau or Paletyros, we learn, had been recently 
burnt. Arvad or Arados was similarly on an island, and held rule 
over the two cities of the neighbouring ,coast, Marathos and Karné, 
Gebal had originally been built inland, on the northern bank of the 
Nahr el-Kelb, before its inhabitants migrated to the shore, 

Pheenicia was known to the Accadians under the names of Titnum 
and Martu, the latter of which signified ‘‘ the path of the setting sun,” 
and was rendered into Semitic by Akharru, “the back” or “ western” 
land. An old geographical tablet makes Khikhi and Lakhi the two 
divisions of Phoenicia, a word which has been compared with the 
Fenekh of the Egyptian inscriptions. Cudur-Malug, the Elamite, had 
sprung from the cities of Martu, though this may mean the West gen- 

erally and not Phoenicia in particular; and Chedor-laomer had held — 
Palestine under his sway for thirteen years in the age of Abraham. 
Sargon of Agadé not only set up his image on the shores of the Medi- — 
terranean, but even penetrated as far as Kypros, bringing with him 
the elements of that Babylonian civilisation which spread from Kypros 
into Asia Minor. Phoenicia itself was equally affected by Chaldean 
culture, which long dominated over the art of the eastern basin of the 
Mediterranean. 
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The Phosnicians, indeed, were an eminently receptive people. Like 
the rest of their Semitic brethren, they lacked originality, but they 
were gifted beyond most other races with the power of assimilating 
and combining, of adapting and improving on their models. Phcenician 
art derives its origin from Babylonia, from Egypt, and in later times 
from Assyria; but it knew how to combine together the elements it 
had received, and to return them, modified and improved, to the 

countries from which they had been borrowed. The Pheenicians were 
the most skilful workmen of the ancient world, and the empire of the 
Euphrates, which had first taught them the art of gem-cutting, of 
pottery-making, and of dyeing embroidery, was glad to learn in turn 
from its pupils. Already, in the age of Thothmes III., we see the Phe- 
nicians on the walls of Rekhmara’s tomb at Thebes bringing as tribute 
vases with animals’ heads, similar to those found at Rhodes and Hissar- 

lik, and clad in richly-embroidered kilts. But the most precious acquisi- 
tion of the Phoenicians was the alphabet. This was borrowed by the 
settlers in Caphtor or the Delta from their Egyptian neighbours in the 
time of the Middle Empire or the early days of Hyksos dominion,— 
all the other incumbrances of the Egyptian system of writing being 
discarded by a people who possessed the practical habits of traders and 
merchants. It soon found its way to the mother-country, where the 
Egyptian names of the letters were replaced by native ones, drawn 
possibly from an older script now termed Hittite, and from the 
mother-country it was disseminated through the western world. 

The Phoenicians Were the intermediaries of ancient civilisation. It 
was they who inaugurated the trade of the West, and their trading 

voyages carried the art, the culture, and the knowledge they them- 

selves possessed to the other nations of the Mediterranean. Modern 
research has abundantly confirmed the tradition embodied in the 

opening page of the history of Herodotos, that the chief elements 
of early Greek art and civilisation came from Assyria through the 
hands of the Phoenicians. 

But the influence of Phoenicia was exercised differently at different 

periods in its history. In the early period the influence was indirect. 
It was brought by solitary traders, who trafficked in slaves, and above 
all in that purple-fish which formed the staple of Phcenician wealth, 

and whose voyages were intermittent and private. This was the 

period of what we may call Babylonian culture. The conquests of the 
Egyptian monarchs of the eighteenth dynasty forced the trading com- 
munities of Phcenicia to pay tribute to the empire of the Nile, or at 
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times to join in the efforts made to resist its further progress at 
Palestine ; and the result was that Egyptian fashions found their way 
among Pa the sphinx became domesticated on the coast of Keft, 
and Phoenician art passed into its Egyptianising phase. Meanwhile the 
population had been increasing along with wealth and prosperity, new 
regions had been discovered by adventurous voyagers, and experiments 
in colonisation had been made on the coasts of Kypros and the Delta. 
The same mountain-chain which had originally forced the inhabitants of 
Pheenicia to the sea now induced them to relieve the pressure of popu- 
lation by sending out organised colonies to the recently-discovered lands 
of the west. Commercial marts were accordingly established in favour- 
able positions; Théra and Mélos, with their volcanic clay, became centres 

of Pheenician trade in pottery ; the gold mines of Thasos were worked for 
Pheenician masters by Greek slaves; the temple of Astarté rose on the 
southern headland of Kythéra; Lesbos was ruled by Makar or Melkarth, 
the Tyrian god (J/. xxiv. 544), and Krété by Minos; the three cities 
of Rhodes were planned by Phoenician architects; Attika received a 
Pheenician colony; while the Minyans of Orkhomenos found them- 
selves confronted by the Kadmeians or “Easterns” of Thebes; and 
the isthmus of Korinth itself, the key to the western sea, was held by 
Pheenician lords. But Greece was not to be the furthest bound of — 
Pheenician colonisation. Settlements were established on the coast 
of Africa, in Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica, and finally the columns 

of the Phoenician Héraklés themselves were cleared, and the son of 

Phcenix led a colony to Gadeira, “the walled town,” at the very limit — 
of the setting sun. 

The influence exercised by these colonies upon the still barbarous — 
nations of the west was necessarily profound. The Assyrian character 

of early Greek art is due to its Phenician inspiration. The pottery 

with which the sites of ancient cities like Mykéne and Orkhomenos, — 
or Kameiros in Rhodes, are strewn, was made by the Phoenician | 

potters of Théra and Mélos. Megara, Minoa, Cothén, the “little” 

island by the side of Kythéra, are all Phoenician words. The Greek 
alphabet, as the forms and names of its letters declare, was a 

Pheenician gift. Tradition ascribes it to Kadmos, ‘“ the ancient” or 
“eastern” of Thebes, the son of Khna or Canaan, or, as other legends 

affirmed, of Agénor, perhaps a form of Kinyras. His wife, Harmonia, 
is the Semitic Kharmén, the “holy” mistress of the harem; and the 
serpent into which he was changed is the yépwv d¢wwv, the Serpent-goll 
of Tyre, whose image is carved on one of the rocks of Théra. Kad- 
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mos himself was worshipped not at Thebes only, but at Sparta as well, 
just as Melikertés or Melkarth remained the deity of the Korinthian 

isthmus into the historical age. The sacred emblems of the Greek 
divinities—the myrtle, the pomegranate, and the olive—are plants 

- that the Phoenicians must have brought with them; the rites with 
which Démétér Akhea was worshipped bear a Semitic stamp ; and the 
attributes of the Hellenic Aphrodité are really those of the Assyrian 
Istar, the Phoenician Astarté. Astarté, too, is Eurépa, the daughter of 

Pheenix, brought to the continent to which she was to give a name by 
the bull-formed Pheenician Baal. The Babylonian prototype of the 
myth of Aphrodité and Adénis, the Phoenician Adonai, or “lord,” has 

been discovered ; so also have the Babylonian Héraklés and his twelve 
labours, as recounted in the great Epic of early Chaldea. 

Sidon seems to have taken the initiative in sending out the 
colonists. But it was quickly supplanted by Tyre, which claimed 
supremacy over the cities of Kypros. Arvad and Zemar, however, 
seem to be the first Phcenician states mentioned on the Egyptian 
monuments, if they can be identified with the Arathutu and Zemar, 

whose territories were ravaged by Thothmes III. in his sixth campaign. 
Perhaps the land of Son-Tsar, or “the other Tyre,” mentioned in an 

inscription of the reign of Amenophis IIL. refers to the double city of 
Tyre; at any rate, insular Tyre was conquered by Seti I. shortly 
before his death. His son, Ramses II., at the beginning of his reign, 
carved his likeness, i in imitation of ation of Agadé, on the rocks at 
the mouth of the Nabr el- Kelb, and three years later defeated the king 
of Arvad, with the other allies of the Hittites, in the battle of Kadesh. 

In the age of David Tyre had become the leading city of Phoenicia. 
Hiram, the son of Abibaal, was the friend of both David and Solomon, 

who found an alliance with the wealthy trading community of Tyre at 
once profitable and honourable. Phoenician culture was introduced 

among the rude tribes of Israel, and the temple of Jerusalem was 
built by Phoenician artists, after the model of a Pheenician one. 
Even the two columns or cones at the entrance, the symbols of the 

Sun-god, as well as the brazen sea or reservoir, with the twelve solar 
bulls on which it rested, were reproduced in the Jewish sanctuary. 
The conquest of Edom had given David the possession of the Gulf of 
Akaba, and Tyrian commerce was accordingly able to sail down the 
Red Sea, hitherto the monopoly of the Egyptians, and find its way to 
Ophir or Abhira, at the mouths of the Indus. The name given to the 
peacocks brought from thence shows that the Dravidian race then 
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extended thus far north. Insular Tyre was enlarged jand strongly 
fortified, and the temples of Melkarth and Astarté beautified and 
restored, After a reign of thirty-four years, Hiram died at the age of 
fifty-three. His grandson, Abd-Astoreth, was murdered by the sons of © 
his nurse, the eldest of whom usurped the throne for twelve years. 
For a while the legitimate dynasty returned to power, but Phelés, a 
brother of Abd-Astoreth, was put to death by Ethbaal, the priest of 
Astarté, and with him the line of Hiram came to anend. Ethbaal 
had a long and prosperous reign of thirty two years. His daughter 
Jezebel married the king of Israel, and attempted to break down the 
barrier of religion which separated that country from Phoenicia. Sidon 
was made subject to the Tyrian sway, and Auza was founded in the 
interior of Africa, south of the ancient colony of Ityké. But the first 
cloud of danger had already appeared on the horizon. Since the time 
of Assur-bil-kala, the son of Tiglath-Pileser L, the name of Assyria had 
not been heard in the west ; now, however, Assur-natsir-pal marched 

into the fastnesses of Lebanon, and in B.c. 870, the kings of Tyre, 
Sidon, Gebal, and Arvad offered tribute. Arvad, indeed, almost more 

intimately connected with Syria than the other states further south, 
took part in the battle of Aroer against Shalmaneser in B.C. 854. 
The great-grandson of Ethbaal was Pygmalion, whose sovereignty in 
Kypros caused his name to become familiar in Greek story. Seven 
years after his accession, at the age of sixteen, he murdered the regent, 
his uncle, Sichar-baal, a name corrupted into Akerbas and Sicheus by 
classical writers. His sister Elissa, the wife of Sichar-baal, fled with 

other opponents of the new king, and found a home on the coast of 
Africa, not far from the old Pheenician settlement of Ityké or Utica. 
The site they chose was named Kartha khadasha, “the new city,” a 

name which has become famous under the form of Carthage. Legends 
soon gathered round the foundress of the city. She was identified with 
Dido, the title under which Astarté was worshipped as the consort of 
the fierce and cruel Moloch ; while Anna, “the gracious,” the name of 
Astarté as the giver of life and blessing, was made into her sister. 

Even the Bosrah or “ citadel” of the new state, where a temple rose to 

Eshmun, was identified with the Greek Bipoa, a “hide,” and gave 

birth to the myth which told how Iarbas, the Lybian prince, had been 
cheated of his land by the ox-hide for which he sold it being cut into 
strips. Carthage was destined to take the place of Tyre as the 
mistress of the commerce of the western seas, when the mother city 
had been ruined by Assyria. Pygmalion’s reign lasted for forty-seven 

it 
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years, almost down to the period when Tyre and Sidon paid tribute to 
Rimmon-nirari III. When next we hear of Tyre it is under Hiram 

II., who sent tribute to Tiglath-Pileser II. at Arpad in B.c. 743, and is 

possibly the King Hiram mentioned on an ancient broken bronze vase 
found in Cyprus, and deciphered by M. Clermont-Ganneau. His suc- 
cessor, Matgenos II. (Metenna), revolted against Assyria, and was 

punished by a fine of 150 talents in B.C. 731. On his death, the 
Zidonian prince, Eluleus or Luli, was raised to the Tyrian throne. 
Hardly was he seated on it when the Assyrian monarch Shalmaneser 
invaded Phoenicia, and closely besieged Tyre. Sidon, Acre, and 
Paletyros submitted to the invader, but the Assyrian fleet of sixty 
vessels was utterly destroyed by-the besieged. Tyre did not capitulate 
till after the accession of Sargon, who was obliged to grant it easy 
terms. Sidon was soon afterwards compelled to return to its former 

allegiance. In 701 B.c., however, Sennacherib captured both the 

Greater and Lesser Sidon, as well as Sarepta, Achzib, and Acre; and 

though he was unable to take Tyre, Eluleus fled to Kypros, possibly 
to obtain help. Tubaal or Ethbaal was made king of Sidon, and for a 
while Sidon became the leading state in Phoenicia, It is to this 

period of Sidonian supremacy that the early traditions of historical 
Greece looked back, and in the Homeric poems the Sidonians, and not 
the Tyrians, are the representatives of Phoenicia. The Greeks of 
Kypros from this time forward know only of Sidon, not of Tyre. 
But the supremacy of Sidon was short-lived. Abd-Melkarth, its king, 
was misguided enough to ally himself with Sandon-arri of Kilikia, and 
refuse the homage due to Esar-haddon. Sidon was captured and 
razed, its prince beheaded, and a new Zidon built, and stocked with 

the inhabitants of the old one. The tide of commerce now flowed 
again into Tyre, and though under Baal I. it joined the Egyptian 
revolt against Assyria towards the close of Esar-haddon’s reign, it was 
strong enough to defy all attempts to take it, and Assur-bani-pal was 
glad to receive its submission on the easy condition of adding the 
daughters and nieces of its monarch to the harem at Nineveh. 
When Tyre again saw an enemy before its walls, it was the Chaldean 
army under Nebuchadrezzar. But the founder of the Babylonian 
empire was no more successful than Assur-bani-pal had been, though 

he joined the island to the mainland by a mole. After a siege of 
thirteen years, he consented to treat with the Tyrian king, Ethbaal 

(p.c. 674), and was thus left free to turn his arms against Egypt. On 
the death of Ethbaal’s successor royalty was abolished for a time, and 
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the Tyrians elected Sufetes or Judges ; but in 557 B.c. the old line of 
kings was again established in the person of Baletor. The conquest 
of Kypros by Amasis seems to have induced the Phoenicians to recog- _ 
nise the hegemony of Egypt, but with the rise of the Persian empire 
they passed over to the new power. The Persians, however, who 
depended on Pheenicia for a fleet, allowed the Phoenician states to be 

still governed by their own kings, one of whom, Eshmunezer IL, the 
son of Tabnith or Tennés, tells us on his sarcophagus that he ruled for 

fourteen years as “king of the Sidonians,” and had built temples to Baal, 
Astoreth, and Eshmun, and been lord of the rich cornfields of Dor and 
Jaffa. The maritime experience of the Phcenicians made them indis- 
pensable to their Persian masters, and when they refused to attack 
Carthage, Kambyses was able neither to accomplish his expedition — 
against that city, nor to punish his refractory subjects. Their com- 
mercial empire, however, had long since departed. The Dorians had 
driven them from their possessions in the Greek waters, Ionic sailors 
and colonists had followed them to the Pillars of Héraklés, the — 
Etruscans had occupied their ports in the Tyrrhene Sea, and Assyria 
had ruined them at home. Their power passed to Carthage, which in 
time avenged them upon the Greeks. Sicily and Sardinia once more 
became Semitic, the Hellenic states in the former island with difficulty 
maintaining their ground against the admirals of Carthage ; while the 
northern coast of Africa was rendered tributary, and a Carthaginian 
empire erected in Spain. But while the old strength and spirit of 
Pheenicia thus revived in its African colony, the last stronghold of 
native independence fell before the Greek conqueror Alexander. Tyre — 
was besieged by the army that had just overthrown the Persians at — 
Issos ; the mole made by Nebuchadrezzar—and still to be seen on the 

sandy flat which marks the ancient sea-bed between Paletyros and 
insular Tyre—was reconstructed, and in July B.c. 332 the city, which — 
had defied Assyrian, Babylonian, and Persian, at last fell. Thirty — 

thousand of its citizens were sold into slavery, thousands of others — 

were massacred or crucified, and the wealth of the richest and most — 
luxurious city of the world became the prey of an exasperated army. . 

Its trade was inherited by its neighbour Sidon. 
Religion and Mythology.—Pheenician religion was typically Semitic. — 

It centred in the worship of the Sun-god, adored now as the beneficent — 
giver of light and life, now as the stern god of fire and summer heat, — 
who must be appeased by human sacrifice. Each aspect of the Sun- — 

god had its own name, and became a separate divinity. By the side 
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of each stood its reflection and double, that female power presupposed 
by all the operations of nature, as well as by the Semitic languages 
themselves, with their distinction between masculine and feminine. 

Baal, “the lord,” therefore, must have his consort Baalath, “lady.” 

But just as Baal was the common title given to the masculine deity in 
all his forms, so it was rather Ashtoreth than Baalath which was the 

common title given to the female deity—a title originally derived from 
an Accadian source. Ashtoreth was also identified with the moon, the 

pale consort of the diurnal sun, and, under the name of Astarté, was 
known to the Greeks as the goddess “with the crescent horns, to whose 

bright image nightly by the moon Sidonian maidens paid their vows 
and songs.” Greek mythology, too, knew her as I6 and Eurépa, and 
she was fitly symbolised by the cow whose horns resemble the supine 
lunar crescent as seen in the south. But it was as the female power 
of generation—as pale reflections of the Sun-god—that the manifold 
goddesses of the popular cult were included among the Ashtaroth or 
** Ashtoreths ” by the side of the Baalim or “ Baals.” Ashtoreth must 
be carefully distinguished from Ashérah, the goddess of fertility, 
symbolised by the ashérim, “upright” cones of stone, or bare tree- 
stems, which stood at the entrance of a Pheenician temple. Ashérah 
was more particularly adored among the Canaanites of the south. 

Baal Samém, “the lord of heaven,” called Agénor by the Greeks, 

was the supreme Baal of Phoenicia. But it was rather to Baal as the 
fierce and cruel Moloch or Milcom, “the king,” that worship was 
specially paid. Moloch demanded the best and dearest that the 
worshipper could grant him, and the parent was required to offer his 
eldest or only son as a sacrifice, while the victim’s cries were drowned 
by the noise of drums and flutes. When Agathoklés defeated the 
Carthaginians, the noblest of the citizens offered in expiation 300 of 
their children to Baal-Moloch. In later times a ram (or hart) was sub- 
stituted for the human offering, as we learn from the Phcenician 
tariffs of sacrifices found at Marseilles and Carthage. The priests 

scourged themselves or gashed their arms and breasts to win the 
favour of the god, and similar horrors were perpetrated in the name of 
Ashtoreth. To her, too, boys and maidens were burned, and young 

men made themselves eunuchs in her honour. 
The two aspects of the Sun-god, the baneful and the beneficent, 

were united in Baal-Melkarth, “the king of the city,” the patron god of 
Tyre. Melkarth, Grecised into Melikertés and Makar, is a sure sign of 
Tyrian presence, and his temple at Tyre, where he was invoked as Baal 
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Tsur, was the oldest building of the city. In his passage through the — 
year Melkarth endured all those trials and adventures which Chaldean — 

poets had told of their great solar hero, and which, under Phoenician 
tuition, the Greeks subsequently ascribed to their own Héraklés. 
Héraklés, in fact, is but the Tyrian Melkarth in a Greek dress, and the 
two pillars of rocks which guarded the approach to the ocean the 
Pheenicians had discovered in the west were rightly termed the columns 
of Héraklés. The temples of Melkarth were said to have been without 
images, and no women, dogs, or swine were allowed within them. The 
fire that symbolised him burnt perpetually on his altar, and, under the 
form of Baal-Khammam, the Ammon.-of the African Oasis, whom the 
Greeks confounded with the Egyptian Amun, he was worshipped as 
the great deity of solar heat which at once creates and destroys. At 

Carthage the goddess Tanith was his “face” or female reflection. 
In early times the Sun-god was invoked as El, “ god,” or “ exalted 

one,”! and El accordingly became a separate divinity. As El Shaddai 
he was the thunderer, as El Elyon “the most high god,” of whom 
Melchizedek was priest. The rationalising mythology of a later day 
told how El, the Kronos of Greece, was the founder of Gebal, the first 

of Pheenician cities ; how, armed with iron sickle and lance, he had 
driven his father Uranos (Baal-samém) from the throne ; how, in the 
thirty-second year of his reign, he had fertilised the streams by mutilat- 
ing his sire ; how he had thrown his brother Atlas (Atel, “the dark- 
ness ”) into the nether abyss ; and how in the time of plague he had 
burnt his “ only” son, Yeud, on the altar of Uranos, and circumeised 
himself and his companions, Yeud (or ’Ekhad) means “the only 
one,” like the Accadian Dumuzi or Tammuz, whose name and worship 
had been carried to Gebal by the first Phoenician settlers. Under the 
title of Adénis (Adonai), “ master,” he was lamented by the women of 
Byblos in the month of July, when the Nahr Ibrahim runs red with 
the earth washed down from the mountains. 

The rivers themselves were worshipped, and, addressed as Baal, 
were merged into the Sun-god. Thus the Tamyras was adored as 
Baal-Tamar, called by Philo Zeus Démartis, the son of Uranos, who 

ruled over Phoenicia in the days of El along with Astarté and Adédos 
or Hadad, “the king of the gods.” The mountains, too, were Baalim, 

the worship of the Sun-god on a mountain-peak being transferred to the 

1 As Delitzsch has pointed out, el isof with the Semitic root meaning ‘‘to be 
Accadian origin, and is not connected strong.” 
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peak itself. On the two mounts Kasios, southward of Antioch, and 
again to the north of the Sirbonian lake on the African coast, rose the 
temples of Baal-Zephon, “ Baal of the north ;” elsewhere we find Baal- 
Gad, “Baal of good luck,” Baal Meon, Baal Hazor, Baal Perazim, 

Baal-Peor. Peniel, “the face of El,” was a mountain deity, and 

according to Philo, the fourth divine generation consisted of the giants 
Kasios, Lebanon, and Hermon, after whom the mountains were named. 

But the titles and forms under which Baal was adored were not yet 
exhausted. Sometimes he was known as Baal-Shemesh, “the sun,” 

sometimes as Baal-Zebub, the oracle god of “ flies,” the sun being 
imaged as a huge fly; at other.times he was invoked by names as 
manifold as the local cults and individual caprices of the Canaanitish 
race. But the fact that it was everywhere the same deity, the same 

force of Nature, that was worshipped, caused the popular polytheism 
to tend towards monotheism; the Baalim tended to become Baal, 

symbolised by a gilded bull. 
There were, indeed, other dignities recognised by the Pheenicians 

besides the Baalim and Ashtaroth, of whom, however, we know but 

little. Among these may be mentioned the Kabeiri, the makers of the 
world, the founders of civilisation, and the inventors of ships and 

medicine. They were represented as dwarfs, the Greek word for 
which, rvypaior, was confounded with the name of the Phenician god 
Pugm. The most famous of the Kabeiri was Eshmun, “the eighth,” 
identified by the Greeks with their Asklépios, who carried snakes in 
his hands, and was restored to life by Astronoé or Astoreth Na’amah, 

after he had mutilated himself to escape her love. The Kabeiri were 
originally the seven planets, and M. J. Darmesteter has tried to 
show! that they are on the one side the “sons of God” of Genesis, 
and on the other the husbands of the Lemnian women, slain, accord- 

ing to the Greek story, by their wives. It is needless to mention 
other Pheenician deities, such as Sikkun and Mut, “death,” of whom 

we know hardly more than the names. 

The character of Pheenician religion and of the people who held it 
was at once impure and cruel. It reflected the sensualism of nature. 
Intoxicated with the frenzy of nature-worship under the burning sky 
of the east, the Canaanite destroyed his children, maimed himself, or 

became the victim of consecrated lust. Men and women sought to 
win the favour of heaven by sodomy and prostitution, and every 

1 Mémoires de la Société de Linguistique de Paris, 1V.-2 (1880). 
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woman had to begin life by public prostitution in the temple of 
Astarté. This practice, indeed, was. brought from Babylonia, along 
with the sacrifice of the first-born by fire ; but though we may ascribe 
the origin of the latter to the Accadians,—an Accadian text stating 
expressly that sin may be expiated by the vicarious sacrifice of the 
eldest son,—the immorality performed in the name of religion was the 
invention of the Semitic race itself. 

Up to the last, customs that had originated in a primitive period 
of Semitic belief survived in Pheenician religion. Stones, more 
especially aerolites, as well as trees, were accounted sacred. The 
stones, after being consecrated by a libation of oil, were called BafrvAor, 
or Beth-els, “‘ habitations of God,” and regarded as filled with the 
indwelling presence of the Deity. The Caaba at Mecca is a curious 
relic of this old Semitic superstition, which is alluded to in the 
Gisdhubar Epic of Chaldea, and may have suggested the metaphor of 
a rock applied to the Deity in Hebrew poetry. Prof. Robertson Smith, 
again, has pointed out that numerous traces of an early totemism lasted 
down into the historical period of the Semitic race, more especially 
among the ruder nomad tribes of Arabia. Tribes were named each 
after its peculiar totem,—an animal, plant, or heavenly body,—which 
was worshipped by it and regarded as its protecting divinity. The 
division between clean and unclean animals arose out of this ancient 
totemism, the totem of a tribe being forbidden to it as food, or eaten 
only sacramentally. Exogamy and polyandry almost invariably ac- 
company totemism, and it is not surprising, therefore, to find clear 
traces of both among the Semites. The member of one tribe was 
required to marry into another. Hence the same family with the 
same totem might exist in different tribes, and the ties of the totem- 
relation were stronger than those of blood. David, for instance, 
belonged to the serpent-family, as is shown by the name of his 
ancestor Nahshon, and Prof. Smith suggests that the brazen serpent 
found by Hezekiah in the Solomonic temple was the symbol of it. 
We find David and the family of Nahash, or “the serpent,” the king 
of Ammon, on friendly terms even after the deadly war between Israel 
and Ammon that had resulted in the conquest and decimation of the 
latter. 

One result of the absorbing Baal-worship of Pheenicia, and the 
tendency to monotheism it produced, was the rationalising of the old 
myths which took place in the Greek period. Euhémeros had his 
predecessors in Phoenicia; in fact, it was from Pheenicia that he 
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probably derived the principles of his system. In the pages of Philo 

Byblios the gods became men, and the symbolic legends told of them 
are changed into human actions. At the same time, with the syncretic 
spirit of Pheenician art, the gods and myths of Syria, of Egypt, and 
of Greece, are all fused together along with those of Pheenicia itself. 
Two systems of cosmogony are quoted from him, one of which probably 
belongs to the school of Byblos, the other to that of Tyre. According 
to one of these, the wind or breath (Kolpia) brooded over the original 
chaos (Baau, bohw; Assyrian, Bahu), and produced first Desire and then 

Mot, the watery element which underlies all things. M6t, in the form 
of an egg, generated the universe. Then came the first men, Acén 

and Protogenos. Their offspring were Genos (Cain) and Genea, who 
dwelt in Pheenicia and worshipped Baal-Samém. Next followed Phés, 
Pyr, and Phlox, the discoverers of fire; the giants Kasios, Libanos, 

Anti-libanos, and Hermon ; and finally Samim-rum, “ the most high,” 

‘and Usdéos (Esau). Samim-rum lived in Tyre, where he built huts 
and fought with Usdéos, the inventor of ships and clothing made of 
the skins of wild beasts, who gave his name to the city Hosah. 
Among their descendants were Khusér, the first worker in iron, and 
his brother Meilikhios, the discoverer of fish-hooks, who together 

invented the art of brickmaking. Afterwards came the husbandman 

Agrotés, Sydyk “the righteous,” the father of the Kabeiri, and Uranos 
and Gé, the children of Elyon and Bérytos. One of the sons of the 
latter was Dagon, the corn-god, and Astarté was his sister. El, the 
son of Uranos, gave Byblos to Beltis, Bérytos to the sea-god, the Kabeiri, 
and the descendants of Agrotés and Halieus; while Egypt fell to 
Taautos, the Egyptian Thoth. 

Art, Science, and Literature.—Pheenician art, as has been stated, was 

essentially catholic. It assimilated and combined the art of Baby- 
lonia, of Egypt, and of Assyria, superadding, perhaps, something of its 
own, and improving at the same time upon its models. It borrowed 
the rosette and palm-leaf from Babylonia, the sphinx from Egypt, the 
cherub from Assyria, but gave to each a form and spirit of its own. 
Its gem-cutters came to excel those of Chaldea, its artists in bronze 
and stone those of Assyria, while the sarcophagus of Eshmunezer aims 
at rivalling the massive coffins of Egypt. Its decorative art as well 
as the plan of its temples can best be learned from the construction 
and ornamentation of Solomon’s temple at Jerusalem. The carved 
gems and ivories and bronze bowls found at Nineveh, or the treasure 
discovered at Palestrina, the ancient Preneste, are examples of 
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Pheenician workmanship. Everywhere we have the same combination 
of Assyrian and Egyptian elements, of scenes copied now from Egyptian 
paintings, now from Assyrian bas-reliefs, sometimes mingled together, 
sometimes divided into separate zones. If we may listen to M. Cler- 
mont-Ganneau, the central medallion of the sculptured bowls gave the 
first idea of money ; at any rate, we know that the bronze vessels of 

Phoenicia were frequently broken up for the purposes of exchange. 
In the early art of Greece, and above all in the art of Kypros, we 

may trace the outlines and spirit of the art of Phoenicia. We shall see 
hereafter, however, that Pheenician art was but one element in the art 

of primitive Greece, though it was the most important one ; the other 
element being the art long supposed to be peculiar to Asia Minor, but 
now traceable to the Hittites. But this element was naturally weaker 
on the Grecian mainland, which owed even its alphabet to the 
Pheenicians, than in the islands. A bronze plate like that recently 
found at Olympia, the lowest compartment of which is occupied by a 
figure of the winged Astarté, or the pottery of Mykenew and other 
prehistoric sites, are the products of Pheenician rather than of 
Hellenic skill. The so-called Korinthian or Phoeniko-Greek vases, with 

their quaint animal forms and Babylonian rosettes, belong to that 
transition period when Pheenician art was passing into Greek. The 
patterns upon them owe their inspiration to the embroidered dresses 
for which Théra was long famous. The earliest attempts at statuary 

in Greece are Assyro-Pheenician, as may be seen from the statues dis- 
covered by General di Cesnola at Golgoi in Kypros, or the sitting 
figures disentombed by Mr. Newton at Brankhide; and it seems 
difficult to believe that the genius of Athens so soon transformed these 
stiff models of the Orient into the marvellous creations of a Pheidias or 
a Praxitelés. But the art of Homer is still Phoenician in character ; 
the shield of Akhillés might have been wrought by one of the artists 
who have left us the bronze bowls of Nineveh. 

In science Pheenicia inherited the discoveries and inventions of its 
neighbours. Glass, according to Pliny, had been an invention of the 
Pheenicians, but it was known to the Egyptians long before the 
Pheenicians had emerged from their primitive barbarism.! In the art 
of navigation, however, the Pheenicians no doubt made an independent 

advance. The gaulos, with its high rounded prow and stern, the fifty- 
oar galley, and “the ship of Tarshish,” or merchantman, were the 

1 The earliest dated specimen of Egyptian glass bears the name of Antef IIL, of 
the eleventh dynasty. 
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oldest of their vessels, and the Byblians were held to be the best ship- 
builders, the men of Sidon and Arvad being the best rowers. It was 
at Carthage that a ship with more than three banks of oars was first 
built, and its pilots steered by the pole-star, not like the Greeks by the 
Great Bear. The Pheenician galley seems to have been the model of 
the Greek one. As for medicine, a Phoenician of Gebal was one of 

the most famous of oculists in the time of the eighteenth dynasty, and 
even the Egyptian doctors did not disdain to make use of his receipts. 
The renown of the Pheenicians as builders and carpenters implies their 

knowledge of mechanics and the use of the lever and pulley. 
But their buildings have mostly perished, and so, too, has their 

literature. All that we possess are the scanty quotations, chiefly by 

Josephos, from the history of Tyre by Dios and Ménander of Ephesos, 
who seem to have derived it from the native annals; references to 

Mokhos, Moskhos, or Okhos, who wrote on Pheenician history, and is 

made by Strabo, on the authority of Poseidonios, to have lived before 

the Trojan War, and started the atomic theory; and, above all, the 

fragments of Philo Byblius, who flourished in the second century B.c. 
and professed to have translated into Greek older works by Sanchuni- 
athon and others on Pheenician history and religion. Sanchuniathon 

(Sikkun-yitten) is said to have been one of a series of hierophants, 
among whom Thabion and Isiris may be named, and to have lived, 
like Mokhos, before the war of Troy. His works were based on the 
archives preserved in the temples, a book composed by Hierombaal 
or Jerubbaal in the days of Abelbaal, king of Berytos, and the sacred 
scriptures of Taautos and Eshmun. If, however, Sanchuniathon had 

any real existence, he must have written but shortly before the time 
of Philo himself, since the cosmogony and theology of the latter is 
wholly the product of a syncretic and rationalising age. The works 
of Mokhos, as well as two other Phcenician writers, Hyksikratés and 
Theodotos (? Sanchuniathon), are said to have been translated into 
Greek by a certain Khaitos. It may be added that the Carthaginian 
general Mago was the author of twenty-eight books on agriculture, 
turned into Greek by Dionysios of Utica, and into Latin by Silanus ; 
and Hanno of an account of his voyage along the west coast of Africa, 
in the course of which he fell in with a “savage people ” called gorillas. 

Government and Trade-—The government of the several states was 
a monarchy tempered by an oligarchy of wealth. The king seems to 
have been but the first among a body of ruling merchant princes and 

still more powerful and wealthy chiefs. In time the monarchy disap- 
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peared altogether, its place being supplied by suffetes or “judges,” 
whose term of office lasted sometimes for a year, sometimes for more, 

sometimes even for life. At Carthage the suffetes were two in num- 
ber, who were merely presidents of the senate of thirty. The power 
of the senate was subsequently checked by the creation of a board of 
one hundred and four chosen by self-electing committees of five, to 

whom the judges, senate, and generals were alike accountable. By 
providing that no member of the board should hold office for two 
years running, Hannibal changed the government into a democracy. 
The colonies of Phcenicia were permitted to manage their own affairs 
so long as they paid tribute and supplied ships and soldiers to the 
mother city, though their inhabitants were allowed no rights or 
privileges in Phoenicia itself. Many of them, however, were wholly 
independent, governed by their own kings, and benefiting Phoenicia 
only in the way of trade. 

The cities of Phoenicia were, in fact, the first trading communities 
the world had seen. Their power and wealth, and even their existence, 
depended on commerce, Their colonies were originally mere marts, 
and their voyages of discovery were undertaken in the interests of 
trade. The tin of Britain, the silver of Spain, the birds of the 

Canaries, the frankincense of Arabia, the pearls and ivories of India, 

all flowed into their harbours. But the purple trade was the staple of 
their industry. It was by the help of the murex or purple-fish that 
they had first become prosperous, and when the coasts of Palestine 
could no longer supply sufficient purple for the demands of the world, — 
they made their way in search of it to the coasts of Greece, of Sicily, 
and of Africa. The purple manufactories of Tyre must always have 

spoilt a traveller’s enjoyment of the place. Slaves, too, formed part 
of Phoenician traffic from the earliest times, as also did pottery. The 
copper of Kypros was no doubt their attraction to that island, and, 
mixed with the tin of Britain and the Caucasus, it became the bronze 

for which they were famous. In mining they excelled, and the gold 
mines of Thasos, where, according to Herodotos, they had ‘ overturned 
a whole mountain,” were worked before the thirteenth century B.C, 
Their woven and embroidered garments, dyed crimson and violet, were 

sent all over the civilised world. The weights and measures they used 
were borrowed from Babylonia, and passed over to Greece along with 
the ancient Accadian name of the mina or maund.' At Carthage we 

1 Aecadian mana. 
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hear of loans made from foreign states, and, along with bars of gold 
and silver, even of a token-money, like our bank-notes, which had no 

intrinsic value of its own. The revenues were derived chiefly from 
the customs, and were largely expended upon the mercenaries, who 
formed the bulk of the army. The citizens themselves preferred to 
serve on ship-board. ; 

IV. 

LYDIA. 

Lyp1A is the link that binds together the geography and history of 
Asia and Europe. It occupied the western extremity of that great 
peninsula of Asia Minor, 750 miles in length and 400 in breadth, 

which runs out from the mountains of Armenia and divides the nations 
of the north from the happier inhabitants of a southern clime. The 
broad plains of the Hermos and Kayster, in which the Lydian monarchy 
grew up, are the richest in Asia Minor, and the mountain chains by 
which they are girdled, while sufficiently high to protect them, form 
cool and bracing sites for cities, and are rich in minerals of various 
kinds. The bays of Smyrna and Ephesos formed incomparable 
harbours ; here the products of the inland could be safely shipped and 
carried past the bridge of islands which spans the Avgean to the 
nations of the West. Asia Minor, naturally the richest of countries 
and blessed with an almost infinite diversity of climates, finds, as it 

were, in the ancient territory of Lydia the summing-up of its manifold 
perfections and characteristics. Rightly, therefore, did the loamy 
plain of the Kayster give its name of Asian! to the rest of the peninsula 
of which it formed the apex. This peninsula is cut in two by the 
Halys, which flows from that part of the Taurus range—the western 
spur of the Armenian mountains—which ‘overlooks the eastern basin 
of the Mediterranean and forms the background of Kilikia. This 
geographical division had an influence on the ethnology of the country. 
As Asia Minor was but a prolongation of Armenia, so too, originally, 
its population was the same as that which in prehistoric days inhabited 
the Armenian plateau. From hence it spread westward and south- 
ward, down the slopes of the mountains, under the various names of 
Hittites, Moschi and Tibareni, Komagenians, Kappadokians, and the 

1 71. ii, 461. 
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like. We may term it Proto-Armenian, and see in the Georgians its — 
modern representatives, though doubtless the Circassians and other 
half-extinct races, which, before the Russian conquest, found a refuge in 

the fastnesses of the Caucasus, once had their share in populating the 
neighbouring regions. But a time came when Aryan tribes forced 
their way along the northern shore of the Caspian, across the Ural 
mountains, and into the plains of Southern Russia and Central Ger- 
many, and when some of them penetrated yet further into the lands 
afterwards known as Thraké and Greece. From Thraké they sailed 
across the Hellespont, and one tribe at least, the Briges or “ Free-men,” 
occupied so large a tract of country as to give their name to Phrygia. 
Other tribes found their way across the Augean from Greece itself, and 
under the general title of Ionians or “emigrants” established them- 
selves on the more accessible parts of the western coast of Asia Minor, 
where they were joined in the later days of the Dorian conquest by 
other emigrants from their old home. The older settlers intermarried 
with the native population and formed in many districts a mixed race. — 
If we might argue from language alone, we should infer that the 
Phrygians, Mysians, and Lydians were not only Aryans, but more 
closely allied to the Hellenic stock than any other members of the 
Aryan family, the Lykians and possibly the Karians alone belonging 
to the old population. But language can prove no more than social 
contact ; it can give us but little clue to the race of the speakers; and 
other facts go to show that the Phrygians alone could claim a fairly 
pure Aryan ancestry, the Mysians and Lydians being essentially mixed. 
But the Aryans never passed eastward of the Halys; the Assyrian 
inscriptions make it clear that as late as the seventh century B.C. a 
non-Aryan population still held the country between that river and 
Media. It was only when the stream of emigration had brought the 
Aryan Medes into Media, and the Aryan Persians into Elam, that 
Aryans also forced their way into Armenia, changed the Zimri of the 
Assyrian inscriptions into Aryan Kurds, and planted the colony of 
the Iron or Ossetes in the Caucasus itself. 

The Proto-Armenian race has left memorials of itself in the monu- 
ments and inscriptions of Lake Van and its neighbourhood. In the 
ninth century B.C. it borrowed the characters of the Assyrian syllabary, 
selecting those only which were needed to express the sounds of its 
language ; and the line of monarchs that then ruled at Dhuspas, the 
modern Van, showed themselves to be able administrators and good 
generals. Menuas, Argistis, and Sar-duris IL, all added to the king- 
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dom, and brought the barbarous tribes of the north and east under 
their more civilised domination. The gods they worshipped were 
numerous: Khaldis the supreme god, Teisbas the air-god, Ardinis the 

sun-god, and Selardis the moon-god, standing at the head. There were, 
in fact, as many Khaldises as there were local cults ; and an inscrip- 
tion of Isbuinis, the father of Menuas, distinguishes four of them by 

name. The dress of the people consisted of a long fringed robe which 
reached to the ankles, or of a short tunic resembling that worn by 
the Greeks, over which an embroidered cloak was sometimes thrown. 

The short tunic was worn by the soldiers, whose helmets so closely 
resemble those of the Greeks as to confirm the statement of Herodotos 

(i. 171) that the Greeks derived the crests that adorned them from 
the Karians. A short dirk was slung in the belt, and the hands were 
armed with a small round shield and a long spear. The most peculiar 
part of the dress, however, were the boots with the ends turned up, 
such as are still worn by the mountaineers of Asia Minor and Greece. 

They indicate the cold and hilly region in which their inventors lived. 
The head was covered sometimes by a close-fitting cap, sometimes by 
a lofty tiara, sometimes by the Phrygian cap; and the double-headed 
axe which characterised the aboriginal populations of Asia Minor, and 
gave a name to Zeus Labrandeus, “ Zeus with the double-headed axe,” 
worshipped in Karia, was also used by them. The language of the 
Vannic inscriptions, as they are termed, may, like Georgian, be called 
inflectional, though it is neither Aryan nor Semitic. The language 
revealed by the bilingual inscriptions of Lykia is of the same character. 

The most important branch of the Proto-Armenian race were the 
Hittites, who established themselves in the heart of the Semitic terri- 

tory, and founded an empire which contended on equal terms with 
Egypt, and once extended its sway as far as the Aigean. Its two 
capitals were Kadesh, on an island in the Orontes, and Carchemish, 

now Jerablis, the classical Hierapolis, on the Euphrates, about sixteen 
miles south of Birejik. A Hittite tribe even succeeded in settling in 
the south of Palestine, in the neighbourhood of Hebron, which, like 

Jerusalem, would have been a Hittite foundation if Mariette is right in 

making the leaders of the Hyksos dynasties Hittites. But the Semites 
gradually managed to push the Hittites to the north, whence they had 

come. Kadesh, the southern capital, fell into Syrian hands, and before 
the reign of Solomon Hamath also had ceased to belong to them. As 
late, however, as the eighth century B.C. the allied tribe of Patinians 
extended from the gulf of Antioch to Aleppo, where the territory of the 
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Hittite princes of Carchemish and Pethor (at the junction of the Sajur 
and Euphrates) commenced.! But the Patinians were conquered by 
Tiglath-Pileser II., and the fall of Carchemish in B,c. 717, when 
Sargon put its last king, Pisiris, to death and made it the seat of an 
Assyrian satrap, marked the final victory of the Semitic race. The 
Hittite empire, while it lasted, had done much for civilisation. The 
Hittites invented a system of hieroglyphic writing, suggested doubtless 
by that of Egypt, and the art developed at Carchemish was a peculiar 
combination and modification of early Babylonian and Egyptian, in 
which, however, the Babylonian elements much preponderated, This 
art, along with the accompanying culture and writing, was carried by 
them into Asia Minor, which they overran and subdued. They have 
left memorials of their empire there in the sculptures of Boghaz Keui 
and Eyuk in Kappadokia, of Ivris in Lykaonia, of Ghiaur Kalessi in 
Phrygia, and of Karabel and “the Niobé” of Sipylos in Lydia. The 
two figures at Karabel which Herodotos, after his visit to Egypt, 
imagined to be those of Sesostris, were really those of the bitterest 
enemies of Egypt, and the hieroglyphics which accompanied them were 
the hieroglyphics, not of Thebes, but of Carchemish. The monuments 
were erected as sign-posts to the travellers through the pass, and as 
witnesses that the power which carved them was mistress of Ephesos, 
of Smyrna, and of Sardes. 

The date of this westward extension of the Hittite empire may be 
fixed from the fifteenth to the thirteenth centuries B.c. Though the 

Hittites are mentioned in the work on Babylonian astronomy compiled 
for Sargon of Agadé, they are unknown to the Egyptian monuments 
till the reign of Thothmes III. In the time of Ramses II. they are 
able to summon to their aid not only the Kolkhians, but also the 
Masu or Mysians and the Dardani of the Troad, with their towns, 

Tluna or Ilion and Pidasa or Pedasus, showing that at that period their 
power in the extreme west was unimpaired. But it seems to have 
decayed soon afterwards, though, according to Tiglath-Pileser I. (Bc. 
1130), the Hittites in his ‘time still held possession of Semitic Syria, 
garrisoning it with Kolkhian soldiers. The legend reported by Herod- 
otos which makes. the founder of the Herakleid dynasty of Lydia 
the son of Ninos, and grandson of Belos, may possibly be an echo of 
the fact’ that Carchemish was called Ninus Vetus, “the old Nineveh” 

1 The district occupied by the Pati- rivers,” from which Kirgipa, the daughter 
nians is called in the Egyptian Inscrip- of King Satarona, was brought as a gift 
tions the land of Nahraina or ‘‘the two to Thi, the wife of Amenophis ITI. 
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(Amm. Marcell. xiv. 8 ; Diod. ii. 3, 7), and that its culture had come 

from the land of Bel. At all events, the Héraklés or Sandon who 

wedded Omphalé, the daughter of Iardanos, and from whom the 
dynasty derived its name, is the Babylonian sun-god, as modified by 
Hittite belief, Omphalé being perhaps the Hittite name of the Asiatic 
goddess.! 

There were other legends which connected Lydia with the Euphrates; 
and these were supposed to point to an Assyrian conquest of the country 
before the Assyrian inscriptions themselves had told us that the 
Assyrians never passed westward of the Halys, much less knew the 
name of Lydia, until the age of Assur-bani-pal. The art and culture, 

the deities and rites, which Lydia owed to Babylonia were brought by 
the hands of the Hittites, and bore upon them a Hittite stamp. It is 
with the Hittite period, so strangely recovered but the other day, that 
Lydian history begins. The legends of an earlier epoch given by the 
native historian Xanthos, according to the fragments of Nikolas of 
Damascus, are mere myths and fables. The first Lydian dynasty of 
Atyads was headed by Attys and the moon-god Manes or Mén, and 
included geographical personages like Lydos, Asios, and Mélés, or such 
heroes of folklore as Kamblétés, who devoured his wife, and Tyldén, the 

son of Omphalé, who was bitten by a snake, but restored to life by a 
marvellous herb. Here and there we come across faint reminiscences 

of the Hittite supremacy and the struggle which ended in its over- 
throw ; Akiamos, the successor of the good king Alkimos, sent Askalos 
or Kayster, the brother of Tantalos, to conquer Syria; and Moxos (or 
Mopsos) marched into the same region, where he took Atargatis, the 
goddess of Carchemish, captive, and threw her into the sacred lake. 
It is probable that the Herakleide were at the outset the Hittite 
satraps of Sardes, whose power increased as that of the distant empire 
declined, and who finally made themselves independent rulers of the 
Lydian plain. According to Herodotos, Agrén, called Agelaos by 

Apollodorus, Kleodaios or Lamos by Diodéros, was the first of the 
Herakleids, whose rule lasted for 505 years. Xanthos, however, was 

doubtless more correct in making Sadyattés and Lixos the successors of 

1 According to Eusebios, Sardes was 
first captured by Kimmerian invaders 
three centuries before the first Olympiad 
(B.c. 1078). This seems to embody a 

tradition of the invasion of the Hittites, 
who came from the same locality as did 

the Kimmerians in later days. When 
Strabo says that Lygdamis with a horde 
of Kimmerians made his way to Lydia 
and conquered Sardes, though he him- 
self remained in Kilikia, it is possible that 
the Hittite conquest is also referred to. 
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Tylon, the son of Omphalé. The dynasty ended with Kandaulés, the 
twenty-second prince. Gygés, called Gugu in the Assyrian inscriptions, 
Gog in the Old Testament, who seems to have been of Karian descent, 

put him to death, and established the dynasty of the Mermnade about 
B.c. 690.1 Gygés extended the Lydian dominion as far as the Helles- 
pont, though he was unsuccessful in his attempt to capture the Ionic 
port of Old Smyrna. Towards the middle of his reign, however, 
Lydia was overrun by the Kimmerians, the Gimirrai of the Assyrian 
texts, the Gomer of the Old Testament, who had been driven from 
their ancient seats on the sea of Azof by an invasion of Skythians, 
and thrown upon Asia Minor by the defeat they suffered at the hands 
of Esar-haddon on the northern frontier of the Assyrian empire. The 
Greek colony of Sindpé was sacked, and the fame of the barbarian 
hordes penetrated to Hellenic lands, where the redactor of the Odyssey, 
the Homer whom Theopompos and Euphorién make a contemporary 
of Gygés, spoke of them® as still in the misty region of the eastern 
Euxine. The lower town of Sardes itself was taken by the Kim- 
merians, who were mentioned by Kallinos, the Greek poet of Ephesos ; 
and Gygés in his extremity turned to the power which alone had been 
able to inflict defeat on the barbarian hordes. Accordingly an embassy 
was sent to Assur-bani-pal ; Lydia consented to become the tributary 
of Assyria, and presents were made to the great king, including two 
Kimmerian chieftains whom Gygés had captured with his own hand. 
It was some time before an interpreter could be found for the ambas- 
sadors. The danger passed, and the Lydian king shook off his 
allegiance, aiding Egypt to do the same. But Assyria was soon 
avenged, Once more the Kimmerians appeared before Sardes, Gygés 
was slain and beheaded in battle after a reign of thirty-eight years, and 
his son Ardys IL again submitted to be the vassal of Sardanapallos. 
Upon this occasion Sardes seems to have fallen a second time into the 
hands of its enemies, an event alluded to by Kallisthenés. Alyattés 
III., the grandson of Ardys, finally succeeded in extirpating the 
Kimmerian scourge, as well as in taking Smyrna, and thus providing 
his kingdom with a port. Lydia rapidly progressed in power and 
prosperity ; its ships trafficked in all parts of the Augean, and its kings 
sent offerings to Delphi and affected to be Greek. It remained for 
Kreesos, however, the son of Alyattés, to carry out the policy first 
planned by Gygés, and make himself suzerain of the wealthy trading 

1 According to Eusebios, B.c, 698. 2 Od, xi. 12-19, 
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cities of Ionia. They were allowed to retain their own institutions 
and government on condition of recognising the authority of the 
Lydian monarch, and paying customs and dues to the imperial ex- 
chequer. With the commerce of Ionia and the native treasures of 
Lydia alike at his command, Kroesos became the richest monarch of 
his age. He reigned alone only fifteen years, but he seems to have 
shared the royal power for several years previously with his father. 
All the nations of Asia Minor as far as the Halys owned his sway. 
He was on friendly terms with the states of Greece, with Babylonia, 

and with Media. In fact, Astyagés of Media was his brother-in-law, 
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his sister Aryénis having been married to Astyagés in order to cement 
the treaty between Alyattés and Kyaxarés, brought about (in B.c. 585), 
aiter six years of fighting, by the kindly offices of the Babylonian king, 

and the intervention of the eclipse foretold by Thalés. The Lydian 
empire, however, did not long survive the fall of the Median empire. 
Kyros and Kreesos met in battle on the banks of the Halys about 
B.C. 545,1 and though the engagement was indecisive it was followed 
by a winter campaign of the Persians, which resulted in the defeat of 
the Lydians before they could summon their allies to their aid, and 

the capture Of-Sardes and its citadel. The vulnerable spot was be- 
lieved to be where the legendary monarch Mélés had failed to carry 
the lion, which was a symbol “alike of Hittite and of Lydian power ; 
but it was really the path made by one of those ever-recurring land- 
slips which have reduced the crumbling sandstone cliff of the Acropolis 
to a mere shell, and threaten in a few years to obliterate all traces of 
the ancient citadel of the Lydian kings. 

Religion and Mythology.—The religion of Lydia, as of the rest of 
Asia Minor, was profoundly influenced by that of Babylonia after the 
modification it had undergone at Carchemish. The Hittites had 
received the religious conceptions of Chaldea, along with the germs of 
art and culture, before the rise of Assyria; it is Babylonia, therefore, 

and not Assyria, that explains them. The Babylonian Nana became 
the goddess of Carchemish, where in the days of Semitic ascendency 
she was known as Atargatis and Derketo. The Babylonian sun-god 
passed into Sandén of Kilikia and Lydia, the Baal-Tars or Baal of 
Tarsos of the Aramaic coins. Even the Chaldean story of the Deluge 
was transplanted to “the sacred city” of Carchemish, the ship be- 
coming an ark, Xisuthros Sisythés, and the mountain of Nizir a pool 

1 Eusebios makes it B.c, 546, but this is probably a year or two too soon. 
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in the neighbourhood of the Euphrates. From hence the legend was 
passed on to Apamea, and possibly other towns of Asia Minor as well. 

The form and worship of Atargatis were similarly carried west- 
ward. The terra-cotta images of Nana, which represent the goddess 
as nude, with the hands upon the breast, may be traced through Asia 
Minor into the islands of the Aigean, and even into Greece itself. 
Dr. Schliemann has found them at Hissarlik, where the “owl-headed ” 
vases are adorned with representations of the same goddess, and 
they occur plentifully in Kypros. At Carchemish they underwent 
two different modifications. Sometimes the goddess was provided 
with a conical cap and four wings, which branched out behind the 
back ; sometimes she was robed in a long garment, with the modius or 
mural crown upon the head. Terra-cotta statues of her, discovered 
by Major di Cesnola in Cyprus, set under the mural crown a row of 
eagles, like the double-headed eagle which appears in the Hittite 
sculptures at Boghaz Keui and Eyuk. At times the mural crown 
becomes the polos, as in the images disinterred at Mykenz and Tanagra; 
at other times the body of the deity takes the shape of a cone, or 
rather of the aerolite which symbolised her at Troy, at Ephesos, and 
elsewhere, while the surface is thickly covered with breasts. It was 
under this latter form, and with the mural crown upon the head, that 
the Hittite settlers in Ephesos represented the divinity they had 
brought with them. Here the bee was sacred to her, and her 
priestesses were called “bees,” while the chief priest was eoojy, “ the 
king bee.” The bee is similarly employed on Hittite gems, and a 

gem found near Aleppo represents Atargatis standing on the insect. 

The Hittite priestesses who accompanied the worship of the 
goddess as it spread through Asia Minor were known to Greek legend 
as Amazons. The cities founded by Amazons—Ephesos, Smyrna, 

Kymé, Myrina, Priéné, Pitané—were all of Hittite origin. In early 
art the Amazons are robed in Hittite costume and armed with the 
double-headed axe, and the dances they performed with shield and 
bow in honour of the goddess of war and love gave rise to the myths 
which saw in them a nation of woman-warriors. The Thermédén, on 

whose banks the poets placed them, was in the neighbourhood of the 
Hittite monuments of Boghaz Keui and Eyuk, and at Komana in 
Kappadokia the goddess Ma was served by 6000 ministers. 

By the side of Atargatis or Ma, the Ephesian Artemis, called also 
Kybelé, Kybébé, and Amma, stood the sun-god Attys or Agdistis, at 
once the son and bridegroom of the “ great goddess” of Asia. Among 

. 
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the Phrygians he was named Papas or “father,” and invoked as “the 
_ shepherd of the bright stars,” a title which reminds us of the Accadian 

name of the star Arcturus. Attys was symbolised by the fir-tree into 

which he had been changed after mutilating himself to avoid the love 
of Kybelé. He is, in fact, the Semitic Addnis; or rather, just as the 

old Hittite goddess assumed the attributes and functions of the 
Babylonian Nana, so, too, Attys took upon him the character of 
Tammuz or Adénis. The rites with which Istar and Tammuz had been 
worshipped at Babylon were transferred first to Carchemish and then 
to Asia Minor. The prostitution by which Atargatis was honoured 
was paralleled by the mutilation and self-torture practised in the name 
of Attys. His untimely death was mourned by women like the death 
of Tammuz, and his galli or priests were all eunuchs. At Pessinus, 
where each was termed an Attys, the chief priest had the title of 
archigallos. 

But underneath these imported religious conceptions and rites lay 
the old nature-worship of the natives of Armenia and Asia Minor. 
The frenzy that marked the cult of Attys or of Zeus Sabazios: in 
Phrygia, the wild dances, the wanderings in the pine-woods, the use 
of cymbals and tambourines, the invention of which was ascribed to 
Asia Minor, were all of older date than the period of Babylonian and 
Semitic influence. The story*of Apollo and the Phrygian flute-player 
Marsyas, the follower of Kybelé, may imply that the Aryan occupa- 
tion of Phrygia exorcised the wild and exciting spirit of the native 
music and of the worship to which it was consecrated. At any rate, 

as the language of the Phrygian inscriptions proves, the non-Aryan 
element in the population of that part of Asia Minor was reduced to 
insignificance, and the supreme god of the country became the Aryan 

Bagaios, 
The close connection between Phrygia and Hellas is shown by the 

early mythology of Greece. Phrygian heroes like Gordios and Midas 
form as integral a part of Greek story as do the heroes and poets of 
Thraké. It is different with those other lands of Asia Minor which 
enter into Greek legend. The plain of Troy was rendered famous by 
the struggles made by the Akhzan fugitives from the Dorian invasion 
of the Peloponnesos to gain a foothold in A£olis; the immemorial 
story of the storming of the sky by the bright powers of day, which 
had been localised in Thebes, where Greeks and Pheenicians had 

contended for possession, being again localised by Akhwan poets in 
the land of their adoption. Sarpédén, the Lykian hero, was celebrated 
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in Ionic song, because Apollo Lykios, “the god of light,” had been 
associated with the eastern hills behind which the light-bringing sun- 
god rose each morning for the Hellenic settlers on the coast ; and the 
tales that grew around the names of Tantalos and Pelops enshrined a 
real tradition of the day when Hittite culture and Lydian wealth 
came to the feudal lords of Mykénew from the golden sands of the 
Paktélos. 

Art and Literature.—Hittite art was a modification of the art of 
early Babylonia, though the sphinxes at Eyuk, the Hittite form of the 
feroher or winged solar disk, and the scarabs found in the neighbour- 
hood of Aleppo, show that Egypt had also exercised an influence upon 
it. It was characterised by solidity, roundness, and work in relief. 
The mural crown was a Hittite invention, and the animal forms, in 
which the Hittite artists specially excelled, were frequently combined 
to form composite creatures, among which may be mentioned the 
double-headed eagle, afterwards adopted by the Seljukian sultans, and 
carried by the crusaders to the German states. This Hittite art is the 
source of the peculiar art of Asia Minor, which forms a well-marked 
element in that of primitive Greece. The famous sculpture at Mykénw, 
over the gate to which it has given its name, finds its analogue in a 
similar heraldic sculpture above a rock-tomb at Kumbet, in the valley 
of the Sangarios ; and the tombs of Midas and other Phrygian kings 
in the same spot exhibit the architectural devices, the key pattern, 
and other kinds of ornamentation which we meet with in the early art 
of Greece. An archaic lion’s head from Sardes, built into a wall at 

Akhmetlii, forms a link between the lions of Hittite sculpture on the 
one side, and the lions found among the ruins of Mykéne on the 
other, The lentoid gems, again, discovered in the islands of the 

Archipelago, in Krete, at the Hermon of Argos, and on other pre- 
historic sites, are all closely allied in artistic style to the Hittite 

carved stones which owe their inspiration to the archaic gems of 
Babylonia. Still more nearly Hittite in character are the engraved 

cylinders and seals of chalcedony, and similar stones, brought from 
Kypros and from Lydia itself. Long supposed to be rude imitations 
of Pheenician workmanship, they now turn out to be engraved after 
Hittite models. They were, indeed, ultimately derived from the art 

of Babylonia, but through the northern, and not through the southern, 

channel. It is possible that the gold chatons of rings engraved in 
imitation of archaic Babylonian patterns, and found by Dr. Schliemann 
at Mykénw, may have made their way into Argolis, not directly from 
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the Babylonians at the time when Sargon of Agadé carried his arms 
as far as Kypros, but through the intervention of the Hittites, since the 
double-headed battle-axe of Asia Minor is introduced upon one of 
them, and a row of animals’ heads in true Hittite style appears upon 
the other. 

Greek tradition remembered that Karians as well as Phcenicians had 
brought the West the culture of the East. Karian tombs were dis- 
covered in Delos when the island was purified by the Athenians during 

_ the Peloponnesian War.' The Greek helmet, a Karian gift, may be 

ultimately traced back to the warriors of Armenia, and the emblems 

_ of the shield to which Herodotos ascribes a Karian origin were possibly 
at the outset the hieroglyphics of Hittite writing. Dr. Kéhler once 

wished to see in the rock-tombs of Spata (perhaps the Attic deme 
of Sphéttos), the resting-places of Karian dead; and though the dis- 
covery of similar remains in Rhodes, in the tomb of Menidi in Attica, 

at Mykénz, and elsewhere, shows that the sepulchres themselves 
belonged to Greek natives, and that their contents mostly exhibit 
Pheenician influence and trade, yet there are certain objects like an 

ivory human head crowned with the Hittite tiara which refer us 
_ unmistakably to Asia Minor. The butterfly which occurs so plentifully 

at Mykénz, and of which specimens, conventionally treated, may be 

_ seen on the glass ornaments of Menidi,? came more probably from 
Asia Minor than from Pheenicia, On the other hand, the gold masks 
with which the faces of the dead were covered seem to be of Pheenician 
derivation, since they were suggested by the gilded mummy faces of 
the Egyptians, who sometimes used gold masks besides, as is evidenced 
by the golden mask of Prince Kha-em-Uas of the eighteenth dynasty, 
now in the Louvre, while the corpse of a child covered with a mask 
of gold has been disinterred at Arvad. 

Silver was the metal which more especially attracted the Hittites. 
Their monuments in Asia Minor are chiefly in the neighbourhood of 
silver mines, which they were the first to work. The Hittite copy of 
the treaty with Ramses II. was accompanied by a plate of silver, with 
a likeness of the god Sutekh in the middle, and an inscription running 
round it. A similar circular plate has been found, which apparently 
covered the handle of a dirk, with a figure of a king in the centre, a 

Hittite inscription twice repeated on either side, and a cuneiform 
legend running round the rim. These circular silver disks, with an 

1 In the winter of s.c. 426. Thuk. 2 See ‘‘Das Kuppelgrab bei Menidi” 
I i. 8, iif, 104. (1880), pl. iv. 12. 

2F 
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image in the middle, and an inscription surrounding it, very probably 
suggested the idea of coined money, which was primarily of silver, and 
the invention of which was ascribed to the Lydians. The practice of 
using silver as a writing material seems to have been general among 
the Hittite tribes. M. Renan has found niches cut in the rocks of 
Syria which would fit the written silver-plates of the Hittites as 
depicted on the monuments of Egypt, and the Hittite hieroglyphies 
are always carved in relief, even when the material is hard stone. 

These hieroglyphics were of native invention, though probably 
suggested by the sight of Egyptian writing. The Egyptian monuments 
speak of Khilip-sira, “the writer of books of the vile Kheta,” and 
Kirjath-sepher, or “book town,” was one of their settlements in 
Southern Palestine. They carried their writing with them into the 
furthest extremity of Asia Minor—one of the pseudo-Sesostres in the 
pass of Karabel having a Hittite inscription still legible upon it, and 
out of it, apparently, was formed a syllabary, which we may term 
Asianic. This syllabary was in use throughout Asia Minor before the 
introduction of the simpler Phoenician alphabet, and a local branch of 
it was employed in conservative Kypros as late as the fourth or third 
century B.C. Elsewhere we find it only on objects discovered by Dr. 
Schliemann in the lower strata of Hissarlik, though certain characters 
belonging to it were retained in historical times in the various Asianic 
alphabets—Kappadokian, Mysian, Lydian, Lykian, Karian, Pamphylian, 
and Kilikian—to express sounds not represented by the letters of the 
Ionic alphabet. As the latter alphabet still contained the digamma 
when it superseded the older syllabary, its adoption could not have 
been later than the middle of the seventh century B.C. 

Lydian literature has wholly perished, though the fragments of the 
native historian, Xanthos, prove that annals had been kept for some 

generations at least previous to the accession of the Mermnade ; and 
we may infer from the Babylonian character and colouring. of the 
earliest Ionic philosophies that Lydian writers had already made the 
philosophic ideas of the far East familiar to their countrymen. 

Trade.—Lydia was essentially a trading community. But just as 
the complexion of the Babylonian culture brought by the Hittites to the 
West differed from that brought by the Phoenicians in being carried 
overland by conquerors, and in therefore being more penetrating and 
permanent, so too the industrial character of the Lydians differed from 
that of the Phoenicians. Their trade was an inland, not a maritime one. 

Sardes was the meeting-place of the caravans that journeyed from the 

CO 
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interior along the two high-roads constructed by the Hittites,—the one 
_ traversed by Kreesos when he marched against Kyros, and leading by 

Ghiaur-Kalessi and Ancyra to Boghaz Keui; the other, afterwards 
used by Xenophon and the Ten Thousand, which ran southwards 
through Lykaonia and Ikonion, and after passing through the Kilikian 
Gates, joined the thoroughfare from Carchemish to Antioch and the 
bay of Scanderfin. Unlike Pheenicia, moreover, Lydia was rich in its 

own resources. Gold, emery, and other minerals were dug out of its 
mountains ; its plains were luxuriant beyond description ; its hill-sides 
clothed with thick forests. The policy of the Mermnade was to make 
their state the industrial centre of East and West. The conquest of 
the Ionian cities which had succeeded to the commercial empire of the 
Pheenicians threw into their hands the trade of the Mediterranean, and 

Abydos was occupied by Gygés in order to command the entrance to 
the cornlands of the Euxine. Pamphaés of Ephesos was. the banker 
of Kreesos, and money was coined for the first time by the Lydian 
kings. The standard, as Mr. Barclay Head has shown, was the silver 
“mina of Carchemish,”.as the Assyrians called it, the Babylonian, as 
it was termed by the Greeks, which contained 8656 grains. This 
standard, originally derived by the Hittites from Babylonia, but 
modified by themselves, was, passed on to the nations of Asia Minor 
during the epoch of Hittite conquest, and from them was received by 
Pheidon of Argos and the Greeks. The standard, it will be observed, 
was a silver, and not a gold one, silver being the favourite Hittite 
metal. Six small silver bars, each originally weighing the third part 
of the “Babylonian” mina, were discovered by Dr. Schliemann at 
Hissarlik, and the standard was that according to which the electron 

coins of Gygés were struck. Little by little, however, it was superseded 
by the heavier Phoenician mina of 11,225 grains, also, no doubt, 

primitively of Babylonian origin. Thraké, Lydia, and the western 
and southern coasts of Asia Minor, all adopted the new standard, 
and it was only in conservative Kypros and on the neighbouring 
shores of Kilikia that the old mina remained in use down to the age 
of Alexander the Great. 
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. ‘THE PERSIAN EMPIRE. 

PERSIA proper, roughly corresponding to the modern province of 
Farsistan, was comparatively a small district, about 450 miles in length 
by 250 in breadth. Eastward it touched on Kerman or Karamania, 
westward it was bounded by Susiana, southward by the Persian Gulf. 
Its inhabitants were Aryans, whose immigration into the country called 
after their name was hardly earlier than the period of the fall of the 
Assyrian empire. The Assyrian inscriptions know nothing of them, 
Under leaders termed Akhemenians (from Hakhdmanish, “the friendly”) 
the tribe of the Persians pushed its way into the old kingdom of 
Anzan, or Southern Elam, which had been destroyed and desolated by 
the armies of Assur-bani-pal, and subsequently left a prey to the first 
invader by the decay of the Assyrian power. The tribe was but one 
out of many which had long been steadily advancing westward from 
the regions of the Hindu Kush. The first great wave of Aryan emigra- 
tion, which had resulted in the establishment of the European nations, 

had been followed by another wave which first carried the Hindus into 
the Punjab, and then the Iranian populations into the vast districts of 
Baktria and Ariana. Mountains and deserts checked for a time their 
further progress, but at length a number of tribes, each under its own 
chiefs, crept along the southern shores of the Caspian or the northern 
coast of the Persian Gulf. These tribes were known in later history as 
the Aryan Medes and Persians. 

The Medes are first mentioned on the Assyrian monuments by 
Shalmaneser II. (B.c. 840) under the double name of Amadai and 
Matai, and placed in Matiéné. Between them and the Zimri of 
Kurdistan intervened the people of Par’suas, with their twenty-seven 
kings, who occupied the south-western shore of Lake Urumiyeh. But 
it is doubtful whether these Matai were really the Aryan Medes and 
not rather “‘ Protomedes,” allied in race and language to the Kosseans 
and Elamites, and more distantly to the Accadians of primeval Baby- 
lonia. At any rate the name seems derived from the Accadian mada, 

“country,” a title appropriately given to the country where the 
“mountain of the world” was situated, and which was held to be the 

cradle of the Accadian race; while the name of Khanatsiruka, who 

ruled over the Matai in B.c. 820, certainly has not an Aryan sound. 
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Most of the Median districts on the southern and south-western shores 
of the Caspian enumerated by Tiglath-Pileser II. have non-Aryan 
names, and the Median chieftains with such Aryan names as Pharnes, 

_ Ariya, and Vastakku, who are mentioned by Sargon (in B.c. 713), 
belonged to the extreme east. In fact the district of Partakanu, which 
represents the Median Parétakéni of Herodotos, is recorded last in 
Sargon’s list; and Esar-haddon, who divides it into the two provinces 
of Partakka and Partukka, describes it as the furthest place east in 
the known world. The other Median tribes of Herodotos were still 
unknown to the Assyrian kings. 

With the fall of the Assyrian empire, however, came a change. 
The scattered tribes of pre-Aryan Media were united under a single 

monarchy by Kastarit or Kyaxarés. Hitherto they had been divided 

into a multitude of small states, each governed independently by its 
own chief, or “city lord,” as he is termed by Esar-haddon, Kyaxarés, 

according to Herodotos, was the descendant of Déiokés, the builder of 

Ekbatana, a name which appears as Daiukku in the Assyrian records. 

One Daiukku, a chief of the Minni (on the western shore of Lake 
Urumiyeh) under their king Ullusun, was transported to Hamath by 
Sargon in 715 B.C., and two or three years later the Assyrian monarch 
made an expedition to the three adjoining districts of Ellibi, Karalla, 
and Bit-Daiukku, “the house of Deiokés.” Ellibi lay on the eastern 
frontier of Kurdistan, and included the land of Aranzi—a name pre- 

served in the Orontes mountains of classical geography, the Urvanda 
of the old Persians— where Ekbatana was afterwards founded. 

Karalla intervened between the northern boundary of Ellibi and the 
south-eastern shores of Lake Urumiyeh. It is just possible that the 
Median kings of Ktésias, Astibaras, and Artaios, may represent (Rita 

or) Dalta, who was placed on the throne of Ellibi by Sargon in B.c. 

709, and his son, Ispabara, who came into conflict with Sennacherib. 

However this may be, Kastarit was king of that part only of Media 
in which the city of Caru-kassi was situated, his ally Mamiti-arsu 

having the general title “city lord of the Medes.” Along with the 
Minni, the people of ‘Saparda or Sepharad—a small district on the east 
of Ellibi—and the Kimmerians, the two allies attacked and overthrew 

the Assyrian power. Kastarit now seems to have turned against 

his friends, and to have gradually extended his sway over the whole 

region vaguely known as Armenia and Western Media. Peace was 

established between him and Alyattés of Lydia in B.c. 585 through 

the kindly offices of his ally Nebuchadrezzar, and the Halys made 
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the boundary of the Median and Lydian empires. Under the shadow 
of Mount Urvanda or Elwend, Agamtanu or Ekbatana (now Hamadan) 
was founded in imitation of the new Babylon Nebuchadrezzar had 
built. 

Kyaxarés was succeeded by his son Istuvegu, the Astyagés of the 
Greek writers, whom later Persian legend confounded with the tyrant 
Zohak or Azhi-dahika, “the biting snake” of night and darkness, 
celebrated in ancient Aryan mythology. The classical historians 
connected him by marriage with his conqueror Kyros, but the recent 
discovery of contemporaneous records has proved their accounts to be 
so largely mixed with fable that it becomes unsafe to accept any 
statement not supported by monumental authority. Kyros was the 
son of Kambysés, the son of Kyros, the son of Teispés, who had been 
the first to establish the Persian rule in Anzan or Western Elam, 
which extended from the district of Susa in the north to the Persian 
Gulf in the south Dareios, the son of Hystaspés, who traces 
his descent through Arsamés and Ariaramnés to Teispés, the son 
of Akhzmenés, probably refers to the same Teispés, and would there- 
fore be justified in his claim to be of the royal race. It is even 
possible that while Kyros I. and Kambysés I. were ruling in Anzan, 
Ariaramnés and Arsamés governed the more unmixed Aryan part of 
the population in Persis. At any rate Dareios declares that eight of 
his race had been kings before him; and while his own ancestors all 
bear thoroughly Aryan names, the names Kyros and Kambysés seem 

to be of Elamite derivation. Strabo,? indeed, says that Kyros was 

originally called Agradates, and took the name of Kurus or Kuras from 
the river that flows past Pasargade; while Nikolaus Damascenus, doubt- 
less quoting Ktésias, made him the son of the peasant Atradates, the 
Mitradates of Herodotos, whom he calls an Amardian. The Amardians, 
it must be remembered, were an Elamite tribe bordering upon the 
Persians and intervening between them and the Susians, whose dialects 
closely resembled their own. They seem to be the Khapirti or Apirti 
of the inscriptions, who inhabited the plain of Mal-Amir. 

It was in B.c. 549 that Astyagés was overthrown. On his march 
against Kyros his own soldiers, drawn probably from his Aryan 

1 Sir H. Rawlinson has pointed out Persian writing to Jemshid, the son of 
that the learned Arabic writer, Ibn en- Vivenghan, who dwelt at Assan, one of 
Nadim, ‘‘ who had unusually good means _ the districts of Shushan (Jrl. 2. A. 8. 
of information as to genuine Persian xii. 1, Jan. 1880). 

traditions,” ascribes the invention of 2 xv. 3. 
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subjects, revolted against him and gave him into the hands of his 
enemy. “The land of Ekbatana and the royal city” were ravaged and 

plundered by the conqueror ; the Aryan Medes at once acknowledged 
the supremacy of Kyros, and the empire of Kyaxarés was destroyed. 
Some time, however, was still needed to complete the conquest ; the 
older Medic population still held out in the more distant regions of the 
empire, and probably received encouragement and promises of help 
from Babylonia. In B.c. 546, however, Kyros marched from Arbéla, 

crossed the Tigris, and destroyed the last relics of Median independence. 
It was on this occasion that he must have captured Larissa or Resen 
and Mespila or Muspilu, near the site of Nineveh, whose ruins were 

seen by Xenophon (Anab. iii. 4). The daughter of Astyagés had 
taken refuge in Mespila, which was strongly fortified. The following 
year saw the opening of the campaign against Babylonia. But the 
Babylonian army, encamped near Sippara, formed a barrier which the 
Persians were unable to overcome ; and trusting, therefore, to under- 

mine the power of Nabonidos by secret intrigues with his subjects, 
Kyros proceeded against Kreesos. A single campaign sufficed to 
capture Sardes and its monarch, and to add Asia Minor to the Persian 
‘dominions. The Persian conqueror was now free to attack Babylonia. 

Here his intrigues were already bearing fruit. The Jewish exiles 
were anxiously expecting himi*to redeem them from captivity, and the 

tribes on the sea coast were ready to welcome a new master. In 
B.C. 538 the blow was struck. ‘The Persian army entered Babylonia 
from the south. The army of Nabonidos was defeated at Rata in 
June; on the 14th of that month Sippara opened its gates, and two 
days later Gobryas, the Persian general, marched into Babylon itself 
“without battle and fighting.” The elaborate fortifications of the 
queen-mother had been in vain; traitors had worked on the side of 
the invader. In October Kyros himself entered his new capital in 
triumph ; priests and scribes alike strove to do him honour, and to 
account him as one of their native kings. The fall of Nabonidos was 
attributed to his neglect of the gods, and the politic Kyros did his 
best to encourage the illusion by professing, along with his son Kam- 
bysés, to be a zealous worshipper of the Babylonian deities. Their 
images were restored to their shrines with great state, the Persian 
monarch and his heir-apparent taking part in the solemn processions, 
and the new sovereign styled himself, like his predecessors, “the 
worshipper” and “servant” of Bel-Merodach and Nebo. It is pro- 
bable that the ruler of Western Elam had always been a polytheist. 
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Zoroastrian monotheism was first made the state-religion by Darius 
Hystaspis, who represented a more genuinely Aryan stock than the 
collateral family of Kyros. _The excesses of Kambysés in Egypt were 
dictated not by religious fanaticism, but by political suspicion, as is 
proved by the inscriptions in which he avows his adherence to the old 
Egyptian creed. The stelé which commemorates the death of the 
Apis bull, said by Herodotos to have been slain by Kambysés, shows 
that, on the contrary, it had died a natural death, had been buried 
under his auspices, and had monumental authority for accounting him 
one of its worshippers. 

The fall of Babylon brought with it the submission of the tributary 
kings, including those of Pheenicia. If we may listen to Greek legend, 
Kyros fell in battle with the wild Skythian tribes of the north-east. 
But the same myths that grew up around his birth and early history 
seem also to have gathered round his death. Just as Persian ballads 
fastened upon him the old story of the solar hero who is exposed to 
death in infancy, and after being saved by miracle, and brought up 
in obscurity, is finally discovered and restored to his high estate, so 
too the old lesson of the punishment of human pride and greatness 
was taught by the legend of his death. The woman-warrior Tomyris 
was made to quell the great conqueror, and to throw his head into 
the bowl of human blood where he might drink his fill. 

Before his death Kyros had made his son Kambysés king of 
Babylon, reserving for himself the supreme title, “king of the world.” 
His death occurred in B.c. 529, at least two years afterwards. The 

first act of Kambysés, as sole ruler, was to murder his brother Bardes, 
the Smerdis of Herodotos, to whom his father had bequeathed a 
portion of the empire. Then followed the invasion and conquest of 
Egypt, and the distant expeditions against Ethiopia and the Oasis 
of Ammon. The long absence of the monarch and the army soon 
produced its inevitable consequences. The loosely-cemented empire 
began to fall to pieces. The revolt was headed by the Medic tribe of 
Magians. The Magian Gomates personated the murdered Bardes, and 
seized the throne. He represented the non-Aryan portion of the 
population, which viewed with jealousy the increasing influence of the 
Aryan element. Kambysés, like Kyros, it is true, had not been a 
Zoroastrian, and the personator of his brother could thus overthrow 
the altars and temples of Zoroastrianism without imperilling his im- 
posture ; but he had countenanced and probably favoured it. During 
his absence the government had been in the hands of the great Aryan 
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families, who traced their descent from the royal clan of Akhemenés, 

and these families were all Zoroastrian. Hence in the Magian 
usurpation we see at once a political and a religious revolt. It was 
directed against Aryan supremacy and the worship of Ormazd, the 
supreme deity of the Zoroastrian creed, and it was at the same time 
a signal for the different nationalities which composed the empire of 
Kyros to recover their independence. Before it could be crushed 
Kambysés committed suicide, after reigning eleven years as king of 
Babylon, and about eight years as sole monarch. 

The reign of Gomates did not last a year. Dareios the son of 
Hystaspés, with six other Persian nobles, overthrew the usurper and 
slew him in Nisa in Media, where he had taken refuge among his 
clansmen (B.C. 521). Zoroastrianism was made the religion of the 
empire ; the temples of Ormazd, which Gomates had destroyed, were 

restored ; and the Aryan families of Persia and Media were brought 

back from exile. If we may trust Dr. Oppert’s rendering of a passage 
in the “Protomedic” transcript of the great Behistun Inscription, 
where Dareios records the deeds and successes of his life, the Avesta 

or sacred book of Zoroastrianism, along with its commentary, was 
republished and promulgated throughout the empire. 

The flight of Gomates was the signal for the massacre of all his 
followers and tribesmen who were left in Persia. The Magophonia 
long continued to be a popular festival in Persia, when it was unsafe 
for a Magian to venture out of doors. But the spirit of revolt was 
by no means extinguished. Immediately after the death of the pseudo- 
Bardes, Susiana and Babylonia alike shook off the Persian yoke. 
Under the leadership of Assina the Susians claimed again the freedom 
which Teispés had taken from them, and the extinction of the family 
of Kyros seemed a favourable opportunity for recovering it. Babylon 
revolted under Nidintabel, who called himself ‘“ Nebuchadrezzar the 

son of Nabonidos,” the last Babylonian king. But the Susian rebellion 
was soon put down. Babylon took longer to reduce. After defeating 
Nidintabel at Zazana, Dareios laid siege to the city. It was taken 
June B.C. 519 after a blockade of nearly two years, the Persians 
penetrating into the city during a festival by marching along the dry 
channel of the Euphrates. By this time, however, the non-Aryan 
population of Media was in revolt under Phraortés, who called himself 
Sattarritta or Kyaxarés, the descendant of Vakistarra. Battle after 
battle was fought in Armenia by the Persian generals; until at last 
Phraortés was captured in Rhage and impaled. “It was the last 
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struggle for independence ; from this time forward the older popula- 
tion acknowledged the supremacy of the Aryan intruders, and became 
merged in the latter. Henceforth by Medians are meant the Aryan 
kindred of the Persians themselves. ; 

It cost Dareios some trouble yet to reconquer the empire of Kyros. 
A second revolt, promptly suppressed, took place among the Susians, 
and a second one also among the Babylonians. ‘This time it was an 
Armenian who professed to be Nebuchadrezzar the son of Nabonidos, — 
but his career was soon closed by the capture of Babylon in B.c. 513. 
The Sagartians arose in unsuccessful insurrection under a leader who 
claimed to be a descendant of the Median Vakistarra, a proof that the 
Median empire had once included Sagartia. As the Parthians and 
Hyrkanians had followed Phraortés, we may perhaps infer that Parthia 
and Hyrkania also had formed part of the old Median monarchy. 
A second pseudo-Bardes also had to be crushed ; he was a native of 
Tarava, the modern Tarun in Luristan, but, though born in Aryan 
territory, was followed not by Persians, but by Susianians. He, too, 
was defeated and slain in Arachosia. Margiana, moreover, had risen 

in revolt; but as unsuccessfully as the other provinces of the empire. 
Dareios was at last free to organise and settle what he had won back 
with so much difficulty and labour. 

In the work of organisation Dareios proved himself a master. The 
empire was made a homogeneous whole, with its centre at Susa or 
Shushan. For the first time in history centralisation becomes a 
political fact. The king was the source of all authority and all 
dignities ; every subject was equal before the throne, which was the 
fountain of law. It is true that a council, consisting of the seven 

leading families and a hereditary sub-nobility, sat without the will of 
the king; but this relic of a period when Persia had not yet become 

an empire had neither power nor influence against the bureaucracy 
which managed the government, and even the great king himself. The 
government of Persia became what the government of Turkey has been 
of late years—a highly centralised bureaucracy, the members of which 

owed their offices to an irresponsible despot. The centralisation of 
Persia stands in marked contrast to the decentralisation of Greece, as 

well as of the Aryan Medes themselves before the rise of the Median 
monarchy, The empire was divided into at least twenty satrapies,’ 
communication being kept up between them by roads and posts which 

1 Dareios mentions twenty-three at Behistun, twenty-nine on his tomb at 
Naksh-i-Rustam. 
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all met in Susa. Each satrap was responsible for a fixed tribute 

of from 170 to 1000 Euboic silver talents (£42,000 to £250,000), 
out of which the civil and military officers, the army, and the satrap him- 
self, were paid. It was of course the interest of the crown to prevent 
the provinces from being exhausted by additional taxation, but the 

_ satrap generally managed to squeeze a good deal more than the fixed 
tribute out of his subjects. The satraps were like small kings ; indeed 
their official residences were called palaces, and in some cases, as for 

example in Kilikia, the native princes were allowed to hold rule, The 
danger to the Government caused by the power of the satrap and his 
distance from the central authority was diminished in several ways. 
Royal scribes or secretaries were employed to send up reports of the 
satraps and their actions to the king, and from time to time an officer 
came down from the court with an armed force to inspect a province. 
The satraps themselves were generally connected with the king by 
birth or marriage, and in Persia proper royal judges went on circuit 
at least once a year. According to Xenophon the control of the 
troops was further handed over to a separate commander, and it 
would seem that important fortresses like Sardes were also entrusted 

to an independent officer. Owing, however, to the weakness occasioned 
by this division of authority, the civil and military powers were 
united in the satrapies which*bordered on dangerous enemies, such as 
the Greeks, and it was accordingly in these frontier satrapies that 
revolts like that of the younger Kyros broke out. The districts of 

which a satrapy was composed were not always contiguous. The 
imperial exchequer received no less than 7740 talents or £2,964,000 
a year from nineteen of the provinces, which paid in silver, and of 

which Babylonia contributed the most, and 4680 Euboic talents or 
£1,290,000 from the twentieth or Indian province, which paid in gold. 

The provinces had further to furnish tribute in kind, grain, sheep, and 
the like, and rates were levied in many places for the use of water and 
of the royal demesnes, while the taxes derived from such things as 
fisheries were farmed by the State. The gold and silver darics coined 
from the specie collected at Susa, and impressed with a rude represent- 
ation of an archer, were remarkably pure, containing respectively 124 
and 224 to 230 grains of pure metal. 

While this work of organisation was being completed the empire 
was at peace. Then came a war against Iskunka the Sakian chief, 
succeeded by a campaign in the East. The Indus was first explored by 
a naval expedition under Skylax, a Karian Greek ; this was followed 
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by the conquest of the Punjab. Dareios was now free to secure his 
north-western frontier. The Skythian coast on the Black Sea was 
explored as the Indus had been, the Bosporus was bridged by 
Mandroklés the Samian, and the steppes of Southern Russia were 
swept by the Persian army. The impression left on the Skythian 
mind was never wiped out; the empire was henceforward safe on 
that side. Meanwhile Megabazos with another army had reduced 
Thraké, and made Makedonia a tributary kingdom. 

Shortly afterwards, in B.c, 501, came the Ionic revolt. Sardes 
was burnt by the Athenians, and Dareios, bent on vengeance, no 
longer delayed to listen to the exile Hippias, and to demand the sub- 
mission of Athens and the restoration of its tyrant. Mardonios was 

sent against the offending city with a large army. But his fleet was 
wrecked off Mount Athos, and ‘the land-force surprised by the wild 
Thrakian tribe of Briges. Two years later (B.c. 490) the Persian 
army under Datis was again hurled against Attika; but Athenian 
valour at Marathon drove back a power hitherto held invincible, and 
saved Greece. For three years Asia was now astir with preparations 
for crushing the handful of citizens that had dared to resist the mighty 
Persian empire. Fortunately for Athens, Egypt revolted at the 
moment when the preparations were completed (B.C. 487), and diverted 
the blow which would have fallen upon her. Before the revolt could 
be suppressed Dareios died in the sixty-third year of his age and the 
thirty-sixth of his reign (B.C. 486). 

His son and successor Xerxés, born in the purple, was a different 
man from his father. Weak, vain, and luxurious, it need not surprise 

us that the huge and unwieldy host he led against Hellas returned 
shattered and discomfited, and that after the defeat of Mardonios with 

his picked Persian and Median troops at Plateza, the war that Persia 
carried into Europe should have recoiled back into Asia. The 
islands of the Aigean, the Greek colonies of Asia Minor, the wild 
coasts of Thraké, the command of the Hellespont, were one by 
one wrested from the great king by Athenian skill and enterprise. 
The sole result of the attempt to enslave Greece was to found the 
Athenian empire, and to make Athens the intellectual and artistic 
leader of the world then and thereafter. Before the campaign against 
Greece had been entered upon, Xerxés had punished the Babylonians 
for their murder of the satrap Zopyros by destroying the temple of 
Bel and the other shrines of the ancient gods, 

Xerxés was murdered by two of his courtiers in B.c. 466, at the 
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instigation, it was believed, of Amestris, the only wife he had ever 

married. His third son, Artaxerxés I. Longimanus, had to win his 

way to the throne by crushing the Baktrians under his brother 
Hystaspés, and murdering another brother. In B.c. 455 an Egyptian 
revolt was put down after lasting for five years, and in B.c. 449 a 
treaty of peace, known as that of Kallias, was made between Persia 
and Athens,—Athens agreeing to relinquish Kypros, and Persia re- 

- nouncing her claims to supremacy over the Greek cities of Asia Minor. 

Not long afterwards Megabyzos, the satrap of Syria, revolted, and 
extorted terms of peace from his suzerain, the first open sign of the 
inner decay of the empire. 

Artaxerxés, who, like his father, had but one legitimate wife, 

Damaspia, was succeeded by his son Xerxés II. (B.c. 425), who was 

assassinated at a banquet forty-five days after by his illegitimate 
brother, Sekydianos or Sogdianos. Sogdianos was murdered in turn 
by Okhos, another bastard son of Artaxerxés, about six months later. 
Okhos took the name of Dareios, and is known to history as Dareios 
II. Nothos. 

He had married his aunt Parysatis, daughter of Xerxés, and his 
reign of nineteen years was one long series of revolts, most of which 
were crushed mercilessly. The first was headed by his brother 
Arsités ; then came those of Pissuthnés, the Lydian satrap, of Media, 

and of Egypt. The loss of Egypt, however, was compensated by the 

_ restoration of Persian authority over the Greeks of Asia Minor in 
consequence of the destruction of the Athenian power at Syrakuse. 

Dareios II. was followed by his son, Artaxerxés II. Mnémon (B.c. 
405), in spite of the efforts of his wife Parysatis to substitute for the 
latter her younger and abler son, Kyros. Four years later Kyros left 
his satrapy in Asia Minor, and marched against his brother with about 
13,000 Greek mercenaries and 100,000 native troops. The battle of 
Cunaxa ended his life and his claim to the throne, and the retreat of 

the Greeks under Xenophén became one of the great feats of history. 
But the authority of the Persian king was gone in the West. Mysia, 
Pisidia, and Paphlagonia were all practically independent; Sparta 
protected the Greek colonies, and her forces under Derkyllidas and 
Agesilaos made themselves masters of Western Asia -(B.C. 399-395), 
and might have anticipated Alexander had not Persian gold sowed 
dissension at home. A league was formed between Persia, Athens, 

and other Greek states ; the Long Walls were rebuilt at Athens with 
Persian money, and Sparta was forced to sign the disgraceful peace of 
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Antalkidas (B.c. 387), by which all Asia was restored to the great 
king. In B.c. 379 Evagoras of Salamis, who, with Egyptian and 
Athenian help, had made Kypros and Kilikia independent and 
conquered Tyre, was finally crushed. But the decay of the empire 
could not be checked. The satraps of Phrygia and Kappadokia shook 
off their allegiance, and in B.C. 362 a general but unsuccessful revolt 
took place in Asia Minor and Syria. Three years later Artaxerxés 
died at the age of ninety-four, according to the doubtful statement of 
Plutarch. His son and successor, Okhos, had already caused the deaths 
of three of his brothers, and his first act on mounting the throne was 
to destroy, as far as he could, the other princes of the royal family. 
His attempt to recover Egypt failed, and Pheenicia and Kypros 
declared themselves free. Idrieus, vassal king of Karia, however, 
reduced Kypros. Sidon, the head of the Phcenician revolt, was 
destroyed, and Egypt reconquered by the Persian general, the eunuch 
Bagéas, and the able Greek admiral Mentér, the Rhodian. For six 
years there was peace, thanks to Bagdas, who had become Vizier, and 

Mentér, who was entrusted with the protection of the sea-board. But 
in B.C. 338 Okhos was poisoned by his Vizier, who raised his son 
Arsés to the throne after murdering all his brothers. Two years 
afterwards Arsés also and his children were assassinated, and Bagéas 
now placed the crown on the head of a personal friend, Kodomannos, 
the son of Arsanés. Kodomannos, who took the name of Dareios IIL, 

was not of the royal family, according to Strabo (xv. 3, 24), though 
this is contradicted by Diodéros (xvii. 5, 5). It was not long before 
he was called upon to contest his empire with Alexander of Makedon. 
In the spring of B.c. 334 Alexander crossed the Hellespont with a 
force of over 30,000 foot, and between four and five thousand horse. 

In May the battle of the Graneikos placed Asia Minor at his feet. 
Memnon, the brother of the Rhodian Mentér, the only Persian general 
equal to the task of checking the Makedonian conqueror, died early in 
the following year, and Alexander was now free to advance into the 
heart of Persia. Dareios and his army were well nigh annihilated in 
the Pass of Issos on the Bay of Antioch (in November); his wife, 
mother, and baggage fell into the hands of the enemy; Tyre and 
Gaza were besieged and captured; Egypt was occupied by the Greeks; 
and at the Oasis of Ammon Alexander was hailed as the son of Zeus. 
At length, in B.c. 331, the decisive moment came. A new army had 
been collected by the Persian king from his eastern dominions, and 
was strongly posted about thirty miles from the site of Nineveh 
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awaiting the attack of the Makedonians. The battle was fought in 
October at Gaugamela, twenty miles distant from Arbéla, and ended 
with the total rout of the Persian host, the flight of Dareios, and the 
fall.of his empire. Alexander entered Babylon in triumph, assumed 
imperial pomp at Susa, where the spoils carried from Greece by 
Xerxés were discovered and sent back, and, if we may believe the 

current story, fired the royal palace of Persepolis in a fit of drunken 
insanity. Dareios was then pursued, first to Ekbatana, next to 

Rhage and Baktria, where the hapless monarch was seized and finally 
murdered by the satrap Bessos. The reduction of the rest of the 
Persian empire by Alexander quickly followed. 

Religion and Mythology.—The religion of Persia was Zoroastrianism. 
But the nature and teaching of Zoroastrianism varied at different times 
and in different localities. The inscriptions make it plain that the 
Zoroastrianism of Dareios and his successors was widely different 
from that of later times. The early populations of Media and 
Elam, dispossessed or overlaid by the Aryan invaders, had the same 
shamanistic form of religion as the Accadians of primitive Chaldea. 
They were grossly polytheistic, and the polytheism of Elam had in 
later days been largely affected by the religious beliefs and practices 

of Semitic Babylonia, more especially by the worship of Nana or 
Istar. On the other hand, the Iranian emigrants had monotheistic 
tendencies. The supreme god Ahura-mazda, “the lord who gives 
knowledge,” tended to absorb all the other deities of the original 
Aryan creed. The gods of Vedic nature-worship became his attributes 
and creatures. But this nature-worship had included evil powers as 
well as beneficent powers, night as well as darkness, pain as well as 
pleasure, the serpent as well as the sun-god who slays him. Gradually 
the conflict between these opposites assumed a moral form in the 
minds of the Iranian wanderers ; the struggle between night and day, 
between the storm and the blue sky, of which the Vedic poets sang, was 

_ transformed into a struggle between good and evil. In place of the 

careless nature-worshipper of the Panjab, a race of stern and earnest 
Puritans grew up among the deserts and rugged mountains of Ariana. 

M. Darmesteter has tried to show that the transformation and 
development were natural. But the attempt is unsuccessful. Though 
there is much in Zoroastrianism (or Mazdeism) that is clearly a natural 
development out of the elements we find in Vedic religion,—though the 
fundamental ideas upon which Mazdeism rests have grown out of the 
conceptions common to all the primitive Aryans alike,—it is neverthe- 
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less impossible to explain the individual character that has been 
stamped upon it without assuming the existence of an individual 
founder. We must accept the historical reality of Zoroaster or 
Spitama Zarathustra. Zoroastrianism dpe care a prophet as much as 
Mohammedanism. 

According to the usual opinion, this prophet lived and taught in 
Baktriana. Zend, the language of the Avesta, the sacred book of 
Mazdeism, differs dialectically from the Old Persian spoken in Persia 
Proper by Dareios and his subjects, and is ordinarily believed to have 
been the language of Baktriana. M. Darmesteter, however, supposes 
the original home of Mazdeism to have been Atropaténé; but as he 
further supposes that Mazdeism did not take its start here till the 
sixth century B.C., his views do not clash with the received theory — 
which makes Baktriana the first seat of Zoroastrianism and of the 
language of its sacred books. Another theory has been started by M. de 
Harlez.1 He makes Rhage (now Kaleh Erij) and Mouru or Meru the 
birthplace of the new creed in the seventh century B.c. But Rhage, 
again, under the shadow of Mount Demavend, only marks a stage in 
the western progress of the Iranian tribes ; and the same Parsi legend 
which relates that the prophet was born in Rai or Rhage makes him 
teach his religion in Baktria at the court of King Vistasp. 

A more important question, however, remains behind. The two 
scholars just mentioned not only think that Zend was the language of 
Aryan Media rather than of Baktria, but they also hold that Mazdeism 
itself, as embodied in the Avesta, was taught and promulgated by the 
Magi. In the revolt of the pseudo-Bardes M. Darmesteter sees not 
an uprising of the old non-Aryan faith, but an attempt to impose the 
peculiar tenets of the priestly tribe of Magians upon the rest of the 
people. The chief arguments in favour of this hypothesis are sought 
in the classical writers. Strabo (xv. 14) describes the Magi as a 
sacerdotal caste spread over the land, and Herodotos (i. 140) states 
that it was the Magi who practised the peculiarly Mazdean duty of 
killing noxious animals, and required the corpse to be devoured by 
birds, not buried in the ground. But in Strabo’s time the old distine- 
tions between the Aryan and the non-Aryan portions of the population 
had been obliterated, and the Greeks had come to apply the term 
Magian indiscriminately to the various priests and sorcerers of the East ; 

while, as is shown in the note upon the passage, the statement of 
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1 See his exhaustive review of the subject in his Jntroduction & Ul’ Btude de 
l’ Avesta, 1882. 
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 Herodotos admits of another interpretation, and is corrected by his own 
_ descriptions of the Magi elsewhere as a Median tribe, neither more nor 

_ less sacerdotal than the other five tribes mentioned along with them. 
_ Against these doubtful quotations we have the express testimony of 

- Dareios himself, engraved on the rock of Behistun, where he tells us 
that the Magian usurpation had destroyed the temples of his gods 
and the sacred hymns of the Zoroastrian faith. 

According to Dr. Oppert the Behistun Inscription further informs 
us that the Avesta had existed before the days of the Magian revolt, 
and was restored by Dareios after the revolt was suppressed. He 

would thus render a clause at the end of the inscription found only in 
the “‘ Protomedic” transcript: ‘‘ By the favour of Ormazd I have made 
elsewhere a collection of texts in the Aryan language, which formerly 

did not exist. And I have made a text of the law and a commentary 
on the law, and the prayer and the translations. And this was 

_ written, and I promulgated it; then I restored the ancient book in 

all countries, and the people followed it.”2 The Persian equivalents 

of “the law” and “the prayer” are dbasté and zandi, “ Avesta” and 
“Zend.” Whatever doubt may hang over the renderings of particular 
words, the general sense of this translation may be accepted ; Dareios 
claims to have restored the ancient writings that had been destroyed 
or injured by the Magian revolt. It is highly probable that both 
Kyros and his son, as well as their predecessors, the kings of Anzan, 

_ had been almost equally responsible for the loss or neglect of the 

hymns and the sacred invocation and 
the worship.” AS is an ideograph 

1 Col. i. Par. 14. Persian text: 
Ayadand ty4 Gaumdta hya Magush 
viyaka,adam niyatrarayam kérahyd aba- 

_charish gaithémché maniyamchd, “The 

temples which Gomates the Magian had 
_ destroyed, I rebuilt. I reinstituted for 
_ the state both the religious chants and 

the worship.” Babylonian text: Biti 
sa tlani sa Gumatu haga-su Magusu 

— thbulu anaku (ultakan)...‘*The temples 
of the gods which Gomates the Magian 
had thrown down I (restored) .. .” 
Elamite (‘‘Protomedic”) text: Hu 
sityan annappanna khudda appa Gau- 
madda akka Makwis ‘sarisda, oak hu 
tassutum-na gatas, wak AS, wak kurtas, 

“I the temples of the gods restored 
which Gomates the Magian destroyed, 

_and I (re-established) for the people the 

2G 

which properly means ‘‘sacred hymn.” 
Gaitham, borrowed by the Elamites under 
the form of gatas, must be connected 
with the gdthas of the Avesta. 

2 The following is the literal rendering 
of the passage, the meaning of all the 
words of which is certain except the 
three written in italics: ‘‘ By the grace 
of Ormazd, I have made the writings for 
others in the Aryan language, which 
was not done before ; and the ‘ext (2) of 

the law and the knowledge of the law 
and the collection (?) and the... I 

made and wrote, and I sent abroad ; 
then the old writings among all countries 
I restored for the sake (?) of the people.” 
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sacred books, and the fact that the people needed to be “taught” the 
law implies that among the Persians themselves a knowledge of the 
sacred texts of Zoroastrianism had been half forgotten. But the Avesta _ 
had not yet become a technical term. Abasté is rendered simply 
“law” and ‘‘laws” in the Elamite and Babylonian versions ; it was 

the pious care of Dareios which first gave it its fixed and seshiiated 
sense. His words seem to show that the Zend text was translated 
into the Old Persian of his western provinces. 

We must not suppose, however, that the Avesta was completed at 
once, or that the beliefs and customs of the Sassanian age were familiar 
to the Persians in the age of the Akhemenians. Dareios speaks of 
other gods by the side of Ormazd; Ormazd is supreme among them ; 
he has created them, like all things else ; but nevertheless other gods 
also exist. Temples, too, are erected to him and them, contrary to 
the later teaching of Mazdeism. The dead were buried, sometimes 
alive, and there is no trace of those elaborate regulations in regard to 
purity which occupy so large a part of the Avesta, and must have 
been devised, as M. Bréal has shown, at a time when Mazdeism had 

ceased to be the religion of the state. In fact, the sacred literature of 
Zoroastrianism was a slow and gradual ie like the sacred literatures 
of most other religions. 

The five Gathas or “hymns,” written in an older dialect than the 
rest of the Avesta, form the earliest portion of this literature. They 

are embodied in the Yasna, which, like the Vispérad, is a collection of 

litanies for the sacrifice. Together with the Vendidad, a compilation 
of religious laws and mythical tales, the Yasna and Vispérad make up 

the Avesta properly so called. By the side of this stands the Khorda 
Avesta or “Small Avesta,” consisting of short prayers, and divided 
into the five Gah, the thirty formule of the Sirézah, the three Afrigan, 

and the six Nydyish. To these are generally added the Yashts or 
hymns of praise, and a number of fragments, of which the most 
important is the Hadhokht Nosk. The sacredness of the Avesta is to 
some extent reflected on certain literature written in Pahlavi or 
medieval Persian towards the end of the Sassanian period, among 
which may be named the Bundehesh, an exposition of Mazdean 
cosmogony and mythology. This sacred literature, however, is but a 
fragment of what once existed; according to Parsi tradition, the 

Vendidad is the only survivor of the twenty-one Nosks or books 

which formed the primitive Avesta revealed by Ormazd to Zoroaster, 
the eighteen Yashts were originally thirty in number, and the 

Ss =e 
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_ Bundehesh has many references which are not found in existing Zend 
texts. Hermippos! analysed 2,000,000 lines in the books of Zoroaster, 

- and Pausanias heard Magian priests singing hymns from a book.2 A 
_ tradition which may be traced back to the Sassanian age asserts that 

the present Avesta consists of the fragments put together by the 
priests, partly from memory, after the destruction of the sacred books 
by Alexander the Great, and the Mohammedan conquest brought with 
it further injury and loss. 

Dr. Oppert thinks that a reference to Angro-Mainyus, the evil 
spirit, is found in an inscription of Dareios, However this may be, 

it is pretty clear that the distinctive dualism of Zoroastrian doctrine 
was already fully developed in Akhemenian times. The world was 
divided into the mutually-hostile kingdoms of good and evil, though 
Ormazd (Ahuramazda) had originally created all things, and evil would 
therefore be again swallowed up:in the kingdom of good. On the side of 
Ormazd and the faithful follower of his prophet stand the Ahuras or 
“living” spirits, called ‘‘ gods” by Dareios, and subsequently con- 
verted into the Yazatas (Izeds) or angels, and the seven Amesha- 
Spentas (Amshashpands), “the undying and well-doing ones.” These, 
originally identical with the Adityas of Hindu mythology, became the 
deified abstractions, Vohu-mané (“good thought”), Asha Vahishta 

(“excellent holiness”), Khshathra vaviya (“perfect sovereignty ”), 
Spenta Armaiti (“divine piety ”), Haurvatat (“health ”), and Ameretat 
(“immortality”). But Armaiti had once been the goddess of earth, 
like Vayu, the wind-god, who appears in the Gathas, Varena “the 
sky,” and Mithra “the sun.” From the first Varena had been 

identified with Ormazd, or rather Varena was the supreme being 
specially invoked as Ahura-mazda, while Mithra became in time his 
material symbol. Under the Akhzmenian dynasty, however, the 
complete absorption of Mithra into Ormazd had not yet been effected ; 
and though Dareios shows no taint of Mithra worship, his descendant 
Artaxerxés Mnémon, corrupted by Babylonian superstition, adopted the 

popular cult, and not only invoked the sun-god Mithra, but even set 
up images to Anahit or Tanata, the Babylonian Nana, at Susa, at 
Persepolis, at Ekbatana, at Babylon, at Damascus, at Sardes, and at 

Baktra. The Mithraic worship of later days, which symbolised the 

passage of the sun into Taurus by the figure of a bull slain by a man, 
was the last survival of a faith that had once penetrated deeply into 
the minds of the people. 

1 Pliny, WV. H. xxx. 1, 2; Diog. Laert. Procm. 8. 3 y. 27, 3. Op. Herod, i. 132. 
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Angro-Mainyus (Ahriman), “the dark spirit,” the opponent of — 
Ormazd, was primitively the darkness of night and storm. The 
Devas, or “gods,” who had assisted him in the old mythological 
combat between night and day, became the demons of Mazdeism, and 
some of the gods of light also were in time imeluded among them. 
The archangels and angels of good were matched by those of evil. 
Ako-mané (“bad thought”) opposes Vohu-mané (“ good thought”), and 
with his companions, Sauru, the arrow of death, Indra, once the rain- 

god of India, Naunhaithya (the Vedic Dioskuri), Tauru and Zairi, 
sickness and decay, form the council of the prince of darkness. What- 
ever Ormazd creates, Ahriman destroys. At the head of the army of 
Ormazd is the priest-god Sraosha (Serosh), who first offered sacrifice 
to Ahura and sang the holy hymns. Thrice each day and night he 
descends to smite Angro-Mainyus and his crew,—the Kahvaredhas and 
Kahvaredhis, the Kayadhas and Kaytdhis, the Zandas and Yatis, 
Aéshma (“the raving”), the leader of the Drvants, Drukhs, “ destrue- 
tion,” Daivis, “deceit,” and Drivis, “poverty.” Sraosha dwelt in a 

palace of a thousand pillars, ornamented without by the stars, lit 

within by its own light, and reared on the peak of Elburz or Demavend, 
to which the Olympos of Accadian and Protomedic mythology had 
been transferred. The legend had filtered into Mazdeism through 
a “ Protomedic” channel. | 

The weapons with which the worshipper of Ormazd had to fight 
against his spiritual foes were prayer, sacrifice, purity, the sacrament 
of the Haoma, and various ceremonies, among which may be particu- 

larised the use of the khrafsthraghna or instrument for destroying 
noxious animals,—the creation of Ahriman,—and the baresma (barsom) 
or divining rod, which had played a large part in Accadian religion, 
and must have been borrowed from the ‘‘ Protomedic” part of the 

population. Sacrifice, which consisted partly of offerings, partly of 
prayers, aided the gods as well as men. The costliest victim was the 
horse, human sacrifices being ascribed to the Persians by Greek writers 
erroneously. The flesh of the victim was eaten by the priest and the 
worshippers ; the “soul” of it only was enjoyed by Ormazd. The 
Haoma was the Soma of the Indians, an intoxicating plant which 
symbolised the powers of vegetable life, and the juice of which was 
drunk by the faithful for the benefit of themselves and the gods. 
Answering to the yellow haoma of earth is the white haoma of heaven, 
which will make men immortal on the day of resurrection. For the 
Zoroastrians believed in the immortality of the soul, and at least as 
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- early as the time of Theopompos? in a resurrection of the body. It 
was from them that Mohammed borrowed the notion of the narrow 

bridge (chinvat peretu) which the soul of the good passed safely by the 
help of Sraosha, while the wicked fell from it into the bottomless pit 

of Angro-Mainyus. Fire was from the first the sacred element ; it 
was the material manifestation of Ormazd, and nothing was allowed 
to pollute it. At one time, no doubt, fire itself was worshipped, like 
the primitive Aryan hearth on which it had originally blazed, and 
Atar, the fire-god, held high rank among the Zoroastrians ; but eventu- 
ally it became the medium through which the worshipper approached 
his deity. Earth and water were also reverenced, and since a corpse 

would have defiled these sacred elements, it was left to be devoured 
by the beasts and birds. The dog was a sacred animal, perhaps 
because of his scavenger-like habits ; but it is now difficult to explain 
the principles upon which certain animals were handed over to Ormazd 
and certain others to Ahriman. 

The existence of the world was held to be limited. After 12,000 

years it was to end in winter or storm, to be followed by an eternal 
spring, when the earth would be repeopled by the risen bodies of the 
righteous. It is possible that this doctrine was taught as early as the 
time of Dareios. But a later date must be assigned to the further 
conception of the final victory of good and absorption of evil into 

it. This conception led to the pure monotheism which believed that 
above and beyond both Ormazd and Ahriman there was one abiding 

principle, called by various sects Space or Infinite Light or Fate or 

Zrvan akarana, “ boundless time.” The early date, however, at which 
the belief grew up may be judged from the fact that Eudémos, the 
pupil of Aristotle, already makes time and space the first principles of 
the Magi.? But it is unknown to the greater part of the Avesta, from 
which we may infer the age of the latter. This is not the only 
instance in which we can assign a relative date to different portions of 
the sacred book. When the tenth Fargard or chapter of the Vendidad 
was written, and the nineteenth Yasht composed, the opposition 
between the six archangels and the six arch-fiends, mentioned in the 

Bundehesh and already found in Plutarch, was unknown, and, as 
M. Darmesteter says, “the stars were not yet members of the 

Ormazdean army when the bulk of the eighth Yasht was compiled.” 
But the old opposition between the dthrava or Mazdean priest and the 

1 Diog. Laert. Proem. 9; Ain. Gaz. Dial. de anim. immort. p. 77. 
2 Ap. Damascium, ed. Kopp 384. 



magus or “ Protomedic” sorcerer was already passing away ; under the 

unifying influences of the Persian empire magian and priest became 
inextricably confounded; the magian adopted the outlines of the 
Zoroastrian faith, and in later days hardened them into a system of 
sacerdotal laws and lifeless ceremonies ; while the priest took over the 
beliefs of the older population, modifying and altering them in the 
process. Thus, as M. Lenormant has shown, the spirits of the shaman- 
istic cult of Accad and Elam were changed into the fravashis or 
fervers of Mazdeism, the genii which correspond with all created 
things, and watch over the servants of Ormazd. 

A rich mythology was associated with the religion of Zoroaster. 
The cosmogony of his followers and the successive creations of Ormazd, 
the places, possibly, occupied by the Iranians in their westward 

migration, may be read in the Bundehesh and the first fargard of the 
Vendidad. The paradise of the Aryan races was laid in Airyanem 
vaéjo, between the Oxus and Jaxartes, where they were ruled in the 
golden age by Yima, the son of Vivanghvat,—called Yama, son of 
Vivasvat, in the Veda,—the first man, the lord of the departed, 

originally the evening darkness. In the Shahnameh of Firdusi, the 
great Epic of mediaval Persia, Yima became Jemshid. But the 
sovereign light, the hwarend, was carried off from Yima Khshaéta, “the 
shining Yima,” by the three-headed serpent of night, Azhi-dahaka, 
the biting snake, the tyrant Zohak of Firdusi’s epic. Thraétaona, the 
son of Athwyé, was the chosen hero who subdued the monster, and 
whom the Shahnameh has changed into Feridun. Born in the “ four- 
cornered Varena” or heaven, he is the Vedic Traitana or Trita Aptya, 
“the dawn, the son of the waters,” whose name reappears in the 
Homeric epithet of Athena, tpitoyévera. The serpent was bound to 
the highest peak of Demavend, not to be loosed till the end of the 
world, when he will be slain by Kereséspa, the Gershasp of Firdusi, 
the Krishashva of Hindu legend. Keresfispa has already killed 
other monstrous creations of Ahriman, Shravara, the Greek Kerberos, 

among them, and his reign restored the glory of that of Yima. When 
Azhi-dahaka is finally slain, a son, Saoshyant, will be born to Zoroaster 

who will bring eternal life and light to glorified mankind, as his 
father once brought them the law and the truth. 

Art and Literature.—Persian art was derived from Babylonia 
through that of Susiana. But it lacked the humorous freedom of 
Babylonian art; it was stiff, severe, and formal. The carved gems 

were poor imitations of those of Chaldea ; even the signet of Dareios is 
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rudely cut, and shows little artistic skill. The palaces were raised on 
lofty platforms like those of Babylonia, where such a protection from 
the marshy ground was needful ; and the platforms were adorned with 
broad, handsome flights of stairs which led to their top. The build- 

_ ings which stood on them were comparatively small and low, but this 
- was compensated by a profusion of light and elegant columns. The 

columns, again, were due to Babylonian inspiration, and their capitals, 
_ with sitting figures of animals, placed back to back and turned side- 
ways towards the spectators, resemble those of Babylon and Nineveh. 
The colouring of the walls and ceilings was also borrowed from Baby- 
lonia, and the bas-reliefs with which the walls were ornamented find 

their counterpart in the palaces of Assyria. But the subjects were 
treated in Babylonian and not Assyrian style ; Gizdhubar, transformed 
into a Persian hero, again slays the demon monster with all the 

thickness of limb that characterised Babylonian art, and the Baby- 
lonian rosette makes its appearance everywhere. On the other hand, 

_ the long processions of men and animals, the winged solar disk that 
symbolises Ormazd, and the struggle between the lion and the bull, 
remind us of Assyria, though the treatment is thoroughly Babylonian. 
We feel that the same Accadian artists who inspired the art of Baby- 
lonia must have inspired the grt of Persia as well as the lost art of 
Elam which preceded it. As in Babylonia, the animal figures are 
better than the human ones. The winged bulls which guard the 
entrances of the palaces are Assyrian ; not so, however, the fashion of 

 ornamenting the panels of the doorways with figures in relief. On 
the whole, Persian work in relief is clumsy, but vigorous. 

The same substantial solidity characterises the architecture, in 
spite of the forests of pillars by which its general effect was lightened. 
The platforms and staircases are alike massive, the walls are thick, 
the doors too narrow for their height. On the other hand, a spirit of 
harmony and proportion is everywhere observable. The doors exactly 
face each other ; the columns are erected in uniform rows. Egyptian 
influence may perhaps be detected in the propylea through which the 
royal palaces were approached, as well as in the head-dress of the 
man who has the attributes of the winged Asiatic goddess on one of 

_ the pillars of the tomb falsely ascribed to Kyros at Murghab. 
Persian architecture may best be studied in the remains of the 

palace near Persepolis, burnt by Alexander. The buildings erected 
on the different terraces which form the platform were not connected 

with one another. Of the five largest buildings, one was the palace 
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of Dareios, the second that of Xerxés, and the third that of Axtaeteietae 

Okhos, while the other two are known as the Chehl Minar or hall of 
a hundred columns—supported as it was by a hundred columns in ten 
rows of ten, each thirty-five feet high and twenty feet distant from 
its companion—and the Eastern Palace. The latter contains four 
groups of pillars, the largest being a square of thirty-six pillars in six 
rows of six, and covering an area of over 20,000 square feet. The 
rooms seem to have been built round the walls of the several oti 
while a portico of columns fronted the visitor. 

The tombs of the Persian monarchs consisted of chambers cut out 
of the rock, that at Murghab alone excepted. 

Persian literature has perished, with the exception of the older 
parts of the Avesta, though the references to it in Herodotos, Ktésias, 
and other classical writers, show that a good deal once existed. The 
so-called historical literature, however, seems to have resembled 

Firdusi’s Shahnameh, or the histories of foreign nations given by 
Arabic authors, and to have been mostly legendary. The cursive 
writing employed for this literature is unknown. The cuneiform 
alphabet, used for monumental purposes, was probably introduced in 
the reign of Dareios, The tomb at Murghab, which bears the cunei- 
form legend, “I am Kyros, the king, the Akhzmenian,” cannot 
belong to the older Kyros, since Murghab was not Pasargadx, where 

he was buried. It is possibly the sepulchre of the satrap of Egypt, 
the brother of Xerxés, who is called Akhemenés by Ktésias. This 
would explain the Egyptian head-dress of the sculpture which adorns 
it. It may, however, have been intended to commemorate a cult of 
Kyros; at any rate, the figure represented in the sculptures is not 
that of a human being, but of a god. The cuneiform alphabet was 
last employed by Artaxerxés Okhos. 

Trade and Manners.—The Persians were not a commercial people, 
and the trade of the empire was therefore left in the hands of their 
subjects. The coinage of Dareios was, however, remarkably pure. 
Various devices were cut upon one side of the coin, but the only 

inscription known is one in Greek letters which records the name 
Pythagoras. Pythagoras may have been a captain of the mercenaries, 
since a Greek inscription on the upturned base of a column at Susa is 
dedicated by “ Pythagoras, son of Aristarkhos, captain of the body- 
guard,” to “his friend Arreneides, the son of Arreneides, governor of 
Susiana.” Attic coins were allowed to pass current in Persia, after 
being impressed with a mark in the shape of a bar. 
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The Persian form of government after the reign of Dareios has 
already been described (p. 442). Its nearest parallel in modern times 
is that of the Turkish empire. But the exaggerated flattery and 
meanspirited subservience of the Persian towards his monarch would 
be hard to match, His dress implied a cold climate. Drawers and 
boots were worn by all classes, stockings and gloves by the rich. 
Horses were largely employed both in war and in peace, and the 
Persian bowmen were celebrated. Spiked balls were strewn over the 
field of battle by Dareios Kodomannos, and there were six ranks of 
military officers under the commander-in-chief, who was always a 

Persian or a Mede. Prisoners of war were treated kindly, unless 
they happened to be rebels. The luxury and etiquette of the court 

were proverbial. The harem was guarded by a dense body of 
eunuchs, and the king seldom emerged from the secresy of his palace. 
Cooks and “ tasters” abounded, and the king reclined on a couch with 
golden feet, drinking the wine of Helbon, while an inferior beverage 
was served to his guests seated below. Drunkenness, it may be 

observed, was as much a Persian failing as truthfulness was reputed 
to be a Persian virtue, Hunting, more especially battue shooting in 
paradeisoi or enclosed parks, shared the monarch’s time with dice- 
playing, at which large bets were lost and won. Criminals were put 
to death for slight offences and in peculiarly cruel ways, and distinc- 
tions of class were rigidly maintained. Polygamy was allowed, 
education neglected, and the queen-mother permitted to exercise an 
injurious influence over the king, the court, and the empire. In short, 

the empire contained within it from the first all the elements of decay, 
and the Persian character was one which could with difficulty be 
respected and never loved, 
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KINGS OF EGYPT. 

From the Egyptian Chronicle (Synkellos, Chron. 51; Euseb. Chron. 6). 

Egypt was ruled by thirty dynasties for 36,525 years, the first series of princes 
being Aurite, the second Mestreans, and the third Taitions. 

Hepheestos. 20th, Thebans; 8 kings, 228 years. 
Helios for 30,000 years. 21st, Tanites ; 6 kings, 121 years. 
“igen — the other twelve gods, 3984 | 22d, Tanites; 3 kings, 48 years. 

23d, Thebans ; 2 kings, 19 years, 
Bight ‘demigods for 217 years. 24th, Saites ; 3 kings, 44 years. 

mn generations for 443 years. 25th, Ethiopians ; 3 kings, 44 years. 
16th “tog Tanites ; 8 Lines for 190 26th, Memphites ; 7 kings, 177 years. 

27th, Persians ; 5 kings, 124 years. 
17th. Timeesiphiten 4 kings, 103 years. 28th, . ; 
18th, Memphites ; 14 kings, 348 years. | 29th, Tanites ; . . kings, 39 years. 
19th, Thebans ; 5 kings, 194 years. 30th, Tanite ; 1 king, 18 years. 

MANETHO (as quoted by Julius Africanus). 

(The excerpts of Africanus are only known from Georgios Synkellos and Eusebios, 
Chron. I. 19, 20.) 

‘Dyn, L—Tuunires; 8 kings. Regnal Dyn. II.—Continued.  Regnal 
1. Ménés.. , 3 . 62 |6. Khairés (unnamed by Zus.) . 17 

2. Athéthis, his son. F +7... 17. Ne pe per erés (the 7th successor 
3. oe hisson . . sv8l Biophis, Zus.) . ; 25 
4, Quenephés, his son . P 23 | 8. Sesdkhris : 48 
5. Ousa Ousaphatos his son (Ousaphats, 9. Khenerés (unnamed by Eus. y. 30 

20 — 
. 6, Micbia his son Nichads Sum . . 802 

be Eus. on, 7 26 (Eus.. . 297) 
es rae = ni, hin son . oe 18 
8. Bi son (Ou ienthes es oe - 9ki or Vibesthés, Eus.) 26 Dyn. II].—MEMPHITEs ; ial 

—— |1. Nekheréphés (Nekherékhis, 
Sum... 253 DRE el oO ee 
(Eus. . . 252) | 2. Tosorthros Mor hag Eus.). 29 
(Really . 263) |3. o (aaeioed by by Zus.) Fee, 

4, x oe Sapte tl by Eus.) . 17 
; 5. Séuphis (unnam Eus.) . 16 

Dyn. I].—TutnirEs ; 9 kings. 6. Tosertasis faieanied |  Bgersk 19 
1. Boéthos (Békhos, Zus.) . 38 | 7. Akhés (unnamed by 42 
2. Kaiekhos (Khéos, or Kekhous, 8. Sephouris (unnamed by us); 30 

(Eus.) . - 89 | 9. Kerpherés (unnamed by Hus.) . 26 
3. Binéthris (Bio ophis, Eus.) ya ao 
4, Tlas (unnamed by Zus.) . eae Sum. . 214 

 §. Sethenés (unnamed by Eus.) . 41 (Eus.. - 197) 
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Dyn. 1V.—Mempuirss ; 8 kings 
(Eus.: 19). 

. Séris (unnamed by Zus.) . 
: sy I, (3d cing of dyn., os 

” sounk is II. (unnamed by Eus. ) 
Men sais (unnamed by Zus.) 
Ratoisés (unnamed by Lus.) 
Bikherés (unnamed by Zus.) . 

. Seberkherés (unnamed by Eus.) 7 

. Thamphthis (unnamed by Zus.) 9 

: 277 
. 448) 
. 284) 

PIA ORS toH 

Sum. 
(Hus. . 

(Really 

Dyn. V.—ELEPHANTINES ; 9 kings, 

(Zus.: 31 kings, including Othios, 
the first, and Phiops; the others 
unnamed. ) 

1. Ouserkherés : 4 28 
2. Sephrés . - oy ig isew eee 
3. a eta eke . ; ».” 20 
4, Sisirés ,. ; < yes | 
5. Kherés . 4 > SR ake 
6. Rathourés 3 ; ‘ . 44 
7. Menkherés. . ; < 4g 
8. Tankherés : - : > 
9. Ounos (Obnos) : 3 . 838 

Sum. . 248 
(Really . 218) 

Dyn. VI.—Memputrss ; 6 kings 
(no number in Eus. ) 

1. Othoés . 3 30 
2. Phios.. x 53 
3. Methou-Souphis 7 
4, a (lived 100 years) . 94 
5. Menthe-Souphis . ; eats 
6. Nitdkris . : ’ 12 

Sum . 203 
(So Eus.; really 197) 

Dyn. VII.—70 Mermpnires for 70 
days (Zus.: 5 kings for 75 days, 
or years according to the Arme- 
nian version), 

Dyn. VIII.—27 Mempuires for 146 
years (Hus, ; 5 kings for 106 years, 
or 9 kings according to the Arm. 
version), 

Dyn. IX.—19 HERAKLEOPOLITES 
for 409 years (Zus.: 4 kings for 
100 years). 

1. Akhthéés : ! é ie 
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Pop 

cae 

bao Xx — HERAKLEOPOLITES 
for 185 years. 

| Dyn. XI.—16 Tuepans for 43 years, 
of whom Ammenemés ned 16 
years (after the 16 Thebans, Zus.) 

End of Manetho's first book, the binge 
of the first eleven dynasties 
ing altogether 2300 years - 
days (really 2287 years 70 days). 

Dyn. XII.—7 THEpans, 

. Sesonkhosis (Geeongoe) of 
Ammenemés , , Ar 

. Ammanemés . 4 2 
Seséstris . ° 
Lakharés (Lamaris or Lampares, 
on s the builder of the Laby- 

ieee (unnamed by Eus. on 
- Amenemés (unnamed by Zus,) 
: Seared bee his sister (un- 

name 
Lus. makes the total of the three 
last reigns 42 years. ) 

(Zus, j 

Dyn. XIII.—Tuersans; 60 kings 
for 4538 years. 

Dyn. XIV.—Xorres ; 76 kings for 
134 years (Hus. : 484 years). 

re sus Ts -_— 

Dyn. XV.— SHEPHERDS; 6 Phe- 
nician strangers at Memphis for 
284 years (Hus.: Thebans for 250 - 
years). 

1. Saités . . , 5 Ae &!) 
2. Bnén a . 44 
8. Staan 50 
4, Arklés . 49 
5. Aphdbis . 61 

Sum. . 284 

Dyn. XVI.—HELLENIC SuHeEpr- 
HERDS; 32 kings for 582 years 
(Zus.: 5 Thebans for 190 years). 

Dyn. XVII.—SueEpuerns ; 43 kings 
for 151 years, and THEeBans; 43 
kings for 151 years (Hus. : 5 She 
herds, Pheenician strangers, for 
103 years. 

1. Saités 19 
2. Bnén. 40 
8. Arklés (Arm. version) 30 
4, Aphdéphis (Arm. vers.) 14 

Sum . 103 



| Dew. XVIII. Sig anita! 16 kings 
sab 14 kings), 

1. Amésis . ‘ . ; . 25 
2. Khebrés (Bus : Khebrén) . 18 
3. Amenéphthis (Zus.; Amené- 

phis, 21 years) . . 24 
4. Amensis (omitted by Bus.) « 22 
5. ee (Bus. : Miphris, 12 

, . 13 
6. Mis nouthdsis ‘ . 26 
7. Touthm F ey. 
8. Amendéphis (Memnén) = st Oi 
9. Héros (Hus.: Oros)  . 37 

10. Akherrés (Hus. : Akhenkhersés, 
16 or 12 years) . . 82 

11. Rathés (omitted by Eus. BP MONG 
12. Khebrés (Zus.: Akherrés, 8 

12 
13. aXhores (Bus. : Kherrés, 15 

years) . : , : sage 
14. Armessés(Hus.:Armais Danaos) 5 
15. Ramessés (Zus.: 68 years) . 1 

_ 16, Amendéphis (Eus. : 40 years). 19 

4. Ramcule {eniltted Vy Kus.) . 60 
5. Amenemés (Hus.: 26 years) . 5 

- 6. Thoudris (Polybos) : F thier | 

Sum. . 209 
(Bus... 194) 

In the 2d book of Manetho are 96 
kings for 2121 years. 

Dyn. XX.—TueEpans ; 12 kings for 
135 years (Hus. ; 172 or 178 years).! 

Dyy. XXI. —TAnirtes ; 7 kings. 

1. Smendés. . “26 
2. Psousennés (Bus. : 41 years) . 46 
8. Nephelkherés \ iat Nepher- 

erés) . - , 
4, Amendphthis . : ‘ r¥) 
De. tle: ee ww 66 

DYNASTIC TABLES. 

Sum. . 263 
(Eus.. . 348) 

Dyn. XIX.—TueEsans ; 7 kings 
(E£us. : 5 kings). 

1. Sethés (Zus. : 55 years) . i Sle 
2, Rapsak (Bus. : Rampsés, 6 

, years) . 61 
3. Ammenephthés (Eus. : Amene- 

‘ phthis, 8 years) . ‘ - 20 
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Dyn. XXI.—Continued. Reg nal 
ears. 

6. Psinakhés : ante 
7. Psousennés (Zus. ; 35 years) . 

Sum. 130 
(Eus. . 130) 
(Really 114) 

Dyn. XXII. —Bupastrres ; 9 kings 
(Hus. : 3 kings). 

1. Sesonkhis (Zus.: Sesonkhésis). 21 
2. Osorthén . 15 
3, 4, 5. Unnamed (omitted by Hus.) 25 
6. Takeldthis . 13 
7, 8, 9. Unnamed (omitted by Bus.) 42 

Sum . , 120 
(Hus. . . 44) 
(Really . 116): 

Dyn. XXIII.—Tanires ; 4 kings 
(Eus.: 3 kings). 

i: ingen (Zus.: Petoubastés, 

2. Osorho Heéraklés (Bus, « * Osor- 
thén, 9 years) z 8 

3. Psammos v4 Meee 
4. Zét (omitted by Eu.) .  . 81 

Sum . . 89 
(£us. . 44) 

Dyn. XXIV.—OnE SaITE. 

Bokkhoris the Wise (Zus.:44 years) 6 

Dyn. XXV.—Eruroprans ; 3 kings. 

1. Sabakén (Zus. : 12 years). eet | 
2. Sebikhés, his son (us. : 12 years) 14 
3. Tearkes (Bus. : Tarakos, 20 years) 18 

Sum. : 40 
(Eus. . 44) 

Dyn. XXVI.—Sarres ; 9 kings. 

(Zus.: 1. Ammeris the Ethiopian, 
18 or 12 years. ) 

1. Stephinatés (Zus. ; 2. Bipphinns 
this) . 7 

2. Nekhe (Bus. : 3. } a: 6 
3. Nekhaé (Hus. ; 4. for 6 years) . 8 
4, Psammétikhos aes 5. for: 44 

or 45 years) . - 54 
5 6 . Nekhaé (Zus.: 6. we 

1 Synkellos gives in the 20th dynasty :— 
Nekhepsos a ete ie eek Kertos . “ ‘ 

Rhampsis a 45, 
Amensés, or Amenemés . 6 ,, 
. 14 years. 
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Dyn. XX VI.—Continued. 

6. Psammouthis (Zus.: 7, Psam- 
mouthis II., or Psammatikhos, 
for 17 years) . 

7. Ouaphris (Zus.: 8. for 25 years) 19 
8. Amidsis (Hus.: 9. for 42 years). 44 
9. Psammekherités iaiet by 

Eus.) 

Years. 

Dyn. XXVII.—PersiAns; 8 kings. 

_ DYNASTIC TABLES, 

Dyn. XXJX.—MeEnpesrans; id: ze 
kings. Ye 

1. Nepherités I. a Nekheritis) Be De 
- 13 , 

ev inserts Mouthés here for k 

4mths, 

~ 204 

Dyn. XXX.—SEBENNYTES ; 3 kings. — 

; : Psammonthés . 

ear. ] 
4, Nephorites IL. : ; 

Sum. 

1. Kambysés, in the 5th year of z Nektanebés I:(Zus.; for 10 years) 18 
his reign (Zus.: for 3 years). 6 Teds Zi 

2. Dareios, son of Hystaspés (Zus. Nektanebés IL. (Bus: for8 years) 18 
prefixes the Magian7 months) 36 ck 

8. Xerxés . 21 Sum. . 38 
4, Artabanos (omitted by Eus. ee 7 pees (Zus.. . 20) 
5. bis ss : 
6. Xerxés < : 2 be 8. : 
7. Sogdianos 7 mths, | DYN. XXXI.—Perstans ; 8 kings. 
8. Dareios, son of Xerxés 19 |1. Okhos, in his 20th year ites : 

—— for 6 years) . Pi 
Sum. . 1243 |2 Arsés (Hus.: for 4 years). . 8 
(Hus... 1208) | 3. Dareios (Hus.: for 6 years) . 4 

Dyn. XXVIII.—OnE Sarre. ier “ 

Amyrtaios . ; : : ies 9. (Zus..  . 16) 

ERATOSTHENES (as quoted by Synkellos from the Excerpt of 
Apollodéros of Athens). 

The Theban kings are :— Years. 

1. Ménés, the Thinite, whose name means “‘ everlasting” 62 
2. Athéthés, son of Ménés, whose name means ‘‘ born of Hermés ™ (Thoth) . 59 
3. Athéthés IL. . 3a 
4, Diabiés, son of Athdthés, whose name means te friendly to others” 19° = 
5. Pemphés (? Semphés), son of Athéthés, whose name means ‘son of r 

Héraklés”’ 16.3 
6. Toigar Amakhos Momkheiri, the Memphite, ic. « man- avenger, re- 

dundant in limbs” 3 P oe 
7. Stoikhos, his son, 7.e. “Avds the senseless ” ; . P a 
8. Gosormiés, 7.¢. “desire of all” (%) . an 
9. Marés, his son, 4.¢. ift of the sun” k in 

10. Andyphis, #.¢. Tonge aired” 20 
11. Sirios, i.e. ‘‘son of the pupil of the eye, ” or, as ‘others, “not to be be- 

witched by the evil eye : ». Bae 
12. Knoubos Gneuros, i.¢, * the golden son of the golden” : : . 8 
13. oe i.e. “chief ruler” . . . Re 
14. B 10. 
15. Sa Sadek, ae. " «the long: haired, or, as others “the extortioner ” 29 
16. Sad his Li : » : at 
17. Moskherés, ¢.¢. « gift of the sun” . Sl 
18. Mosthés . . . . 88 4 
19, Pammés Arkhondés . 35.9 
20. Apappos, the very great one hour less than 100 
21. Ekheskosokaras . ; ‘ ‘ . a 
22. Nitdkris, a woman, i.e. ‘ Athéna the victorious ” . ’ .. ona 
23. Myrtaios Amménodotos (‘* git of Amun”) ; : - et 
24. Thyosimarés, ‘‘ the strong,’ **the sun” : 12 



a 

HERODOTOS. 

18 Ethiopians, and 18 i) an 
Queen Nitékris. 
Meeris. | 
Seséstris. 

-  Pherén, his son. 
i: Sera a aga 

; Khoo for 50 50 years. 
skin his tegen 
= son of 

for 56 years. 
cops. 

alg the blind. 
Sabakén, the Ethiopian, 50 years. - 
An restored. 
Sethos, the priest of Pthah. 
The 12 kings of the Dodekarkhy. 
Psammetikhos for 54 years. 
Nekhés, his son, 11 years. 

his son, 6 years. Psammis, 
neers his son, 25 years. 
masis, an r, 44 years. 

Peamménite, his son, 6 months. 

DIODOROS. 
Menas. 
Then 54 kings for more than 1400 

Bousiris. 
Thee wight of his descendants, the last be- 

Bousiris II., the founder of Thebes. 
oreus I., the 7th in descent from 

Bousiris IL 

2. Tegar, or Natras, his son. 
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25. Thinillos, ic. ‘‘ the angmenter of his father’s strength” . 3 oT 8 
26. Semphroukratés, i.e. ‘‘ Héraklés ain ihe ia . ; aie 

_ 27. Khouthér Tauros, a tyrant : 7 
28. Meurés Philoskoros 12 

| 29. tag htha Kosmos Philéphaistos (“world loving Pthah, ** theper mer- Fe 
) 

«80. Soikynios Okho, a tyrant ’ < : 3 - 60 
31. Peteathyrés : : e . 16 
32. Ammenemés I 23 
33. Sistoakhermés, « strength ‘of Héraklés 55 
34. Marés . 43 
35. Siphoas, ie. ““Hermés, son of Hephaistos " (Thoth, son of Pthah) ase 
36. Phrourén, te. the Nile. é 5 (or 19) 
37. Amouthantaios R - 63 

Apollodéros added 53 Sins names, lle are viet given i Synkellos. 

Oukhoreus II., his son, the founder of 
Memphis. 

ZEgyptos, his son. 
Then 12 generations. 

After many kings, Amasis, who was con- 
quered by 

Aktisanés, the Ethiopian. 
Mendés, or Marrhos, who built the 

Labyrinth. 
Interregnum for 5 generations. 
Ketés, or Préteus. 
Rhemphis. 
7 ki of whom one was Neilos. 
Khembés, or Khemmis, the Memphite, 

for 50 years. 
Kephrén, or Khabryas, his brother or 

son. 
= beter: son of Khemmis. 
eit hakhthos (Plutarch’s Tekhnatis). 

héris, the Wise, his son. 
After many years Sabakdn, the Ethiopian. 
Interregnum of 2 years. 
12 nomarchs for 18 years. 
Psammetikhos, the Saite, for 54 years. 
After 4 generations Apriés for 22 years. 
Amasis, 55 years. 

pee also names Sasyk 
poo and 5 queens, an es ree 
according to some the first Pyramid was 
built by Armaios, the second by Amasis, 
and the third by Inarén. 

THE ARABIC WRITERS. 

The Dynasty before Adam ; Gian ben Gian builds the Pyramids. 

Il. 

1. Kraus, 5th descendant of Adam, son of Mesr, builds Mesr, and reigns 180 years, 
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3. Mesram, the magician, his brother. 
3. Gamgam, the m ician, his son. ‘ 
4, Aryak, the son. 
5. Lukhanam, his son. 
6. Khasalim, his son, invented the Nilometer. 
7 
8 
9 

. Harsal, or Husal, his son, in whose reign Noah was born. 
: Yadonsak, who first made canals, 
. Semrond, his son. 

10. Sariak, or Sarkak, his son. 
11. Sahaluk. 
12. Saurid, the wise, for 107 years. Built the three pyramids of Gizeh, and was 

buried in the largest of them. 
13. Hargib, his son, the chemist, for 99 years. Was buried in the pyramid of - 

Dashtr which he had built. 
14. Menaos, or Menkaus, his son, the tyrant, killed by a fall from his horse. 
15. Ekros, his son. 
16. Ermelinus, not related to the royal family. 
17. Firaun, his cousin ; asked King Darmasel to kill Noah and burn the ark ; 

drowned by the Deluge while drunk. 

Ill. 

1. Bansar, or Beisar, son of Cush, saved in the ark with the high-priest of Egypt ; 
built Mesr or Memphis. 

2. Mesr, his son, who divided Egypt between his three sons 
3. Koptim who had Middle Egypt, Ashmun who had Upper Egypt, and Athrib 

who had the Delta. 
4, Koptarim, son of Koptim. 
5. Budesir, his son. 
6. Gad, or Gadim, his son. 
7. Sedeth, his son. 
8. Mankaus, his son. 
9. Kasaus, his son. 

10. Marbis, his son. 
11. Asmar, his son. 
12. Kitin, his son. 
13. Elsabas, his son. 
14. Sa, his son, who built Sais. 
15. Malil, his son. 
16. Hadares, his son. 
17. Kheribas, his son. 
18. Kalkan, his son. 
19. Totis, or Tulis, his son, for 70 years ; poisoned by his daughter. 
20. Interregnum. 
21. Kharoba, or Juriak, daughter of Totis. 

IV. 

Egypt conquered by the Asmalekites. Among their kings were 
Riyan, whose minister was Joseph. 
Darem, his son, a tyrant, drowned in the Nile. Succeeded by 
Kathim. 
Kabus, grandson of Riyan. 
Walid, his brother, the Adite, in the time of Moses, drowned in the Red Sea. 
Daluka, his daughter, built the walls of Mesr. 

Vi, 

Darkum, a young Si sideredea drove out the + age 

Ashya rr 
Finan el Araj ("the lame”’), conquered by Nebuchadrezzar, the last native king of 

Egypt. 
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THE MONUMENTS. 

Dyn. I. 

Tablets of Abydos. Sakkarah. Turin Papyrus, Manetho. 

1. Mena. “Fe Mena. Ménes. 
2. Teta, aaa Atet, Athéthis. 
3. Atota. dee igtae Kenkenés. 
4, Ata. 5 sed Uenephés I. 
ee es Uenephés II. 
6. cee. (or Sapti). - vas Usaphaidos. 
7. Merba. Merbaipen. ae Miebidos. 
8. Semen Ptah ? ee Semempsé 
9. Kabeh. Kabehu. a. Bienekhés. 

Dyn. IL. 

1. Butau. Bae he Boéthos. 
2. Kakau. Kakau. sa Kaiekhos. 
3. Bainuteru. Bainuter. a Binéthris. 
4. Utnas. Utnas. . ay Tlas, 
5. Sent. ote Sent. Sethenés. 
G27 5.: EG Aakar. Khairés. 
7. Tata I. ao 
eee N ofer-ka-ra. Nepherkherés. 
We Sce Sekeri Nofer-ka. Nofer-ka Seker, Sesbkhris. 

Sy. 3m. 4d. 
20> i. Tefa. egy . 3)ly. Khenerés, 

8m 
15 Pe Bubui. Bubu, ary. Sin 2d cs 

Dyn. III. 

1. Neb-ka. Sas Neb-ka, 19 y. see 
2. Ser-bes. Ser. Sera, 19 y. 1 m. Nekheréphés. 
3. Tata II. Ser-Teta. si: aaa Tosorthros. 
4. Set-es. “Sr. ; is. 
err css Neb-ka-ra. ae esdkhris. 
6. Nofer-ka-ra. ses Ree Séyphis. 
7 eat = Tosertasis. 
8 Huni. Hu(ni). Akhés. 
9. Snefru. A Snefru. Sephouris. 
0. é Kerpherés. 

Dyn. IV. 

as Fe BS Séris. 
2. Khufu(f). Khufu. ast Soapne I. (Kheops). 
3. Ra-tatf. Ra-tatf. ns IL (Kh . 
4, Khafra. Khafra. rp: is ephren 
5. Men-ka-ra.3 oss fs setters (Mykerinos). 
6. ee rf ee 

Fak. a och Biker 
8. She + era aa r = 
ee oss aah Thamphthis. 

| 1 The inscription of Sera seems to make Per- 3 More than one earlier Men-ka-ra is known 
ab-sen the immediate successor of Sent. from the monuments ; but.as they are not named 

2 Perhaps the same as Khnum-Khufu who is by Manetho or the list of their places 
along with Khufu on contemporane- cannot be determined. 

ous monuments. 
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Dyn. V. 
Tablets of Abydos. Sakkaérah. . Turin Papyrus, ~ Manetho. 

1. Userkaf. fs cae Ouserkherés, 
2. Sahu-ra. Sahu-ra. Fe Sephrés. 
3. Keka. ns * ane : 
4. Nofer-f-ra. Nofer-ar-ka-ra. ... Nepherkherés. 
Dai raes Shepses-ka-ra. Tae Si: 
fn Kha-nofer-ra. wy Kherés. 
7. Ra-en-user, ay fae Rathourés. 
8. Men-kau-hor. Men-ka-hor. Men-ka-hor, 8y. | Menkherés. 
9. Tat-ka-ra. Tat-ka-ra. Tat, 28 y. Tankherés, 

10. Unas. Unas. Unas, 30 y. Ounos. 

Dyn. VI 

1. Teta. Teta. ... 6m. 21d. Othoés. 
2. User-ka-ra. wee Sh a Phios. 
Sete ... [Ati, stélé of .«. 4y. Methou-souphis. 

Una. 
4. Meri-ra. Pepi (Meri-ra). ... 9(4)y. Pee: 
5. Meren-ra(?Men- ... Meren-ra, ly. 1m. Menthe-souphis. 

tu-hotep). ‘ . 
6. Nofer-ka-ra. “se ann 
i er Nit-aker (a queen), Nitdkris. od 
2 Pe: 1. Nofer-ka, 2y. ... 
9.5 1m. 1d. 

bi Se 2. Nefrus, 4y. 2m. ... 
Vinee 1d. ; 

3. Ab-en-ra I., 2 y. ... 
lm. 1d. 

Ae 
5. Ab-en-ra II. 
6. Hanti. 
7. Pest -sat-en- 

Sepd. 
8. Paitasu. 
9. Serhlinib [Lauth]. 

Dyns. VII., VIII., [X., X., XI. 

Tablets of Abydos. Turin Papyrus. Other Monuments. Manetho. 

1. Merem-ra Zaf-em-saf. Lei, str Y, 
2. Nuter-ka-ra. 7 aes 
3. Men-ka-ra. Se 
4, Nofer-ka-ra. 4. Nofer-ka-ra 
Gi. 5s. 5. Khrati. 
6:75 6. Se.. 
Inns \ fae 
Sr. BGK 6» 
OF eg 

10. . 10. Ha 
+h hoes 5 Bees ee 
ib ee 1Ss:5, ieee 1. Ahetus (Akhthoés). 
13. Nofer-ka-ra Nebi. 13 ~ 2h 2. Nofer-ka-ra. 
14. Tat-ka-ra Shema. 14: weed ee om 
15. Nofer-ka-ra Khontu. 1G. cs teeeee ee 

And 8 others de- 
stroyed. 

(Sum of years of 
10th dynasty :— 
355 y. 10 d.) 

Mer-en-hor, ise 
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Dyns. VII., VIIL, IX., X., XI.—Continued. 

Tablets of Abydos. Turin Papyrus. Other Monuments. Manetho. 
Snofer-ka. “ ve 
Ra-en-ka. 
Nofer-ka-ra Terel. 
Nofer-ka-hor. 
Nofer-ka-ra Pepi-seneb. 
Snofer-ka Annu. 

ofer-) kau-ra. ate =a 
ofer-kau-ra II. tes Sekhem-em-apu-ma-ra 

Antuf Aa. 
Nofer-kau-hor. er Ra-nub-kheper Antuf 

IV. (XI, dynasty).? 
Nofer-ar-ka-ra. 8 y. 
Neb-khru-ra (Mentu- Neb-khru-ra, 5ly. Ra-neb-taui Mentu- 

hotep IV.) hotep III. 
S-ankh-ka-ra.? Ra-user, 12 y. Ra-neb-khru Mentu- 

(Sum of years of hotep (46 y.). 
11th dynasty ;— 
243 y.) 

Dyn. XII. 
Monuments. Turin Papyrus, Manetho. 

1. Amen-em-hatI., alone... . 20 y. S-hotep-ab-ra. Ammenemés. 
With Usurtasen ; 205i 

2. Usurtasen I. Kheper-ka-ra, alone . ) Peer | % ‘Sesonkhosis, 
, With Amen-em-hat II. . : 

3. Amen-em-hat II, Nub-kau-ra, alone 29 gaat Ammanemés. 
With Usurtasen II. . Sn er 

4. Usurtasen II. Ra-kha-kheper aes 6-0. ae We Sesostris. 
5. Usurtasen III. Kha-kau-ra_ . om ee Lakharés. 
6. Amen-em-hat III. . : 3 . 42,, (Ra)-en-mit. Ammerés, 
7. Amen-em-hat IV. . d , & he meSaasb ny 9 y. Ammenemés, 

3 m. 17 
8. Sebek-nofru-ra (queen) . , ...  Sebek-nofru-ra, 3y. Skemiophris. 

10 m. 24 d. 
(Sum of years of 
12th dyn. :— 
213 y. 1m. 17 d.) 

Dyn. XIII.—According to the Turin Papyrus. 

1. ig anason Med Ra-khu-taui (son of ; 12. Notem-ab-ra. 
Sebek-nofru-ra), 1 y. 3 m. 24 d. 13. Ra-Sebek-hotep II. 

2. Sokhem-ka-ra, 6 y. 14, Ran-(sen)eb. 
3. Ra Amen-em-hat I. 15. Autu-ab-ra - 
4. S-hotep-ab-ra I. - 16. Setef . 
5. Aufni, 2 y. 17. Ra Sokhem- s-binciead (Sebek- hotep 
6. S-ankh-ab-ra, ly. .... III.) 
7. S-men-ka-ra. 18. Ra-user.... 
8. S-hotep-ab-ra II 19. S-monkh-ka-ra Mermesha. 
ae ka-ra. 20..... Ka-ra. 

10-11. Destroyed. Sis ats user-Ser. 

1 3.) User-en-ra. 
78 Boe gray the list fist of Karnak pg the 4. Pending 
title of Aa, “great.” 5.) Sa-ra Mentu-hotep L 

2 Lieblein makes the ten kings of the 11th 7} Neb hotep-ge-re Menta-hotep II. 
: ape ed . . e -ra Mentu- . 

me xe. (10.) S-ankh-ka-ra, 
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Dyn. XIII. —Continued. 

pe Bokhan -(khu-taui) Sebekhotep 
) 

. Kha-seshesh-ra mokeaptep, son of 
Ha-ankh-ef, 

. Ra-si-Hathor. 

. Kha-nofer-ra Sebek-hotep V. 

. (? Kha-ka-ra). 

. Kha-ankh-ra (Sebek-hotep VI.) 

. Kha-hotep-ra (Sebek~hotep VII.), 
4y. 8m. 29d. 

. Uab-ra Aa-ab, 10 y. 8 m. 28d. 

. Mer-nofer-ra Ai, 23 y. 8m. 18d. 

. Mer-hotep-ra, 2 y. 2m. 9d. 

. S-ankh-nef-ra Utu, 3 y. 2 m. 

. Mer-Sokhem-ra Anran, 3 y. 1 m. 
. Sut-ka-ra Ura, 5 y. ... m. 8d. 
. Anemen.... Yo. 

36-46. Destroyed. 
47. Mer-kheper-ra. 
48, Mer-ka-ra. 
49-53. Destroyed. 

Uben-Ra I. 
57- 60. " Destroyed. 
61. Nahasi-ra. 
62. Kha-khru-Ra. 
63. Neb-ef-autu-Ra, 2 y. 5m. 15 d. 
64. S-heb-ra, 3 y. 
65. Mer-tefa-ra, 3 y. 
66. Sut-ka-ra. 
67. Neb-tefa-ra. 

[Dynx. XIII.—According 

. Sut-en-ra. 

. S-ankh-ab-ra. 
Ra-Sokhem-khu-taui. 

al dh dh ad Ra-Sokhem-sut-taui. 

68. Uben-ra II. 
“69-70. Destroyed. 
fy § Ba 6 tefa-ra. 

73. ‘Autu-ab-ra Ji 
74. Har-ab-ra. 
75. Neb-sen-ra. 
ing 79. Destroyed. 
0. S-khe Pac 
- Tat-k 
82. S-ankh-(ka-)ra, 

. Nofer-tum-ra. 

. Sokhenm.... 
i Kes ore 
. Nofer-ab-ra, 
SERB Bind 2 tae 
. Ra-kha eet ye 2 y. 

. Nut-ka-ra, 2 y. 
. S-men... ra 

91-111. Destroyed. 
112. Ra-Sokhem... 
118. Ra-Sokhem.. . 
114. Ra-Sokhem-us . . 
115. Ra-sesen... 
116. Ra-neb-ari. 
117. Ra-neb-aten. 
118. Ra-s-ment... 
119. ,Ra-user-aten. 
120. Ra-Sokhem.. . 

Ya. 

From thirty to forty more names are 
destroyed. 

to the Tablet of Karnak. 

6. Kha-seshesh-ra, 
7. Kha-nofer-ra, 
8. Kha-ka-ra. 
9. Kha-ankh-ra. 

10. Kha-hotep-ra. ] 

Dyn. XIV.—<According to the Turin Papyrus. 
Destroyed. 
Ab-nu. 
Sotep-en-mau. 
Pan-n-set-sotep. 
Pah-as? 
Sor-hem-t. 

Seti... 
NE trae POMPOM SN 

10. Hor....... 
1h eee ka. 
12. pape Sc 
13. jaeeem Se 
t40%... » Ka entu? 
15. ... ka-beb-nu... 
| RE Se 3 y. 
Rates acs kheti. 
18, . en-neb-Erget. 
19, etc. Destroyed. 

[Ra-men-nofer (Menophrés) on Scarabs, B.c. 2785.] 

Dyns. XV., XVI. Turin er cng 

Set-Shalati (Salatis), on the Colossus of Tell Mokdam 
huti Nub-ti (? Saites) Set-aa- 

Ra-Set-Nub (on the Lion of ad) 
Hap A Xpakh 
‘Aan-Nub y. — 

Apepi (Aphobis) I. Ra-aa-user (geometrical papyrus written 
in his 83d year 

Apepi II. Ra-aa-ab-taui (? Aphéphis of Euseb. ) Ap(epi), 61 years. 
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10. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
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Dyn. XVII. 

1. Ra-sekenen Taa I. 
2. Ra-sekenen Taa II. 
8. Ra-sekenen Taa III. ‘ion. 
4. Ut-kheper-ra Kames and his wife Aah-hotep. 

Dyn. XVIII. 
Monuments. 

Sos oor Spas Aahmes (more than 22 years), and wife 
ert-ari-Aahm 

jankaee asim -hotep I., 20 y. 7 m.; his mother at first 

; Aackheper-ka-a Tehuti-mes I., and wife Aahmes Meri- 

ake \a-kheper-en-ra Tehuti-mes II. (more than 9 years), and 
um Amun Hatasu Ma-ka-ra 

Henve (Hatsepsu) Ma-ka-ra (queen), 16 years. 
Ra-men-khaper Tehuti-mes I iL. 87 y. iim. ld. 

. Aa-khepru-ra Amun-hotep IV. 

. Men-khepru-ra Tehuti-mes IV., and wife Mut-em-ua 

. Ma-neb-ra Amun-hotep III. (more than 35 years), and 
wife Thi. 

Nofer-kheper-ra Ua-en-ra Amun-hotep IV. 
Khu-en-Aten (more than 12 years) and wife Nofri-Thi. 
Sa’a-nekht and wife Meri-Aten. 
<a -Amun Ra-khepru-neb, and wife Ankh-nes- 

un 
Nuter Atef Ai Ra-kheper-khepru-ar-ma, and wife Thi. 

14(?). Hor-em-heb Mi-Amun Ser-khepru-ra. 
15 (?). Bek-ra (Ra-nefer-i, Lauth). . 

Dyn. XIX. 

1. Men-pehuti-ra Ramessu I. (more than 2 years). 
2. Ma-men-ra Seti I. Meren-Ptah, and wife Tua. 

3. Ra-user-ma Sotep-en-ra Ramessu II. Mi-Amun, 67 years. 

4. Meren-Ptah I. Hotep-hi-ma Ban-ra Mi-Amun. 
5. User-khepru-ra Seti II. Meren-Ptah. 
6. Amun-mesu Men-kha-ra Sotep-en-ra. 
7. Khu-en-ra Sotep-en-ra Meren-Ptah II. Si-Pthah. 

Dyn. XX. 

469 

ores with Apepi II. 

Manetho. 

Amésis. 
Khebrén. 
Amenophis I. 

Amensis. 

Misaphris. 

Misphragmuthésis. 
Touthm 
Amendphis II. 
Héros. 
Akherrés. 

Rathés. 
Khebrés. 
Akherrés, 

Armessés. 

Ammenaglithts. 
Ramessés. 
Thuéris. 
Amenemés, 

1. User-kha-ra Sotep-en-ra Set-nekht Merer Mi-Amun (recovered the kingdom 

7. Raimessu VIII. Set-hi-khe 
. Ramessu IX. Si-Pthah Se- 
. Ramessu X. Nofer-ka-ra Mi-Amun Sotep-en-ra (more than 10 years. ) 
. Ramessu XI. User-ma-ra Mi-Amun Sotep-en-ra, 
. Ramessu XII. Men-ma-ra Mi-Amun Sotep-en-Ptah Khamus (more than 

27 years). 
. Ramessu XIII. Amun-hi-khepesh-ef Kheper-ma-ra Sotep-en-ra (more than 

from the Pheenician Arisu). 
User-ma-ra Mi-Amun Ramessu III. (more than 32 years). 

3. Ramessu IV. Mi-Amun. 
. Ramessu V. Amun-hi-khepesh-ef Mi-Amun. 
. Ramessu Meri-Tum (in Northern Egypt). 
. Ramessu VI. Ra-neb-ma Mi-Amun Amun-hi-khepesh-ef. 
. Ramessu VII. At-Amun User-ma-ra Mi-Amun Sotep-en-ra. 

h-ef Mi-Amun User-ma-ra Khu-en-Amun. 
a-en-ra Mi-Amun. 

15 years). 
[Brugsch makes Ramessu XIII. precede Ramessu XII.] 
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Dyn. XXI.—ILLEGITIMATE. 

; aires the high-priest of Amun at Thebes (more than 16 years) (wife, Notem- 
ut : ). ‘ . 

. Piankhi, the high-priest (wife, Tent-Amun). 

. Pinotem I., the high-priest (wife, Hontaui). ; 

. Pinotem II., king, and wife Ma-ka-ra (descendant of Ramses). 

. Men-kheper-ra, brother of the high-priest Masahirti (wife, Ast-em-kheb). 

. Pinotern MIL, son of Men-kheper-ra. Aor crm ie 

Dyn. XXI.—LxGITIMATE (TANITEs), 
Monuments. Manetho. — 

Si-Mentu Mi-Amun Nuter-kheper-ra Sotep-en-Amun. Smendés. 
P-seb-en-kha ! Mi-Amun Aa-kheper-ra Sotep-en-Amun Psousennés. 
P-seb-en-kha II.? Mi-Amun Ra-uts-hik...... Hor. Nephelkherés, 
Amun-em-kam Mi-Amun User-ma-ra Sotep-en-Amun, Amendphthis. 
oe ar Osokhér. 
Sr t Psinakhés. 
6 aw Sane Psousennés. 

Dyn. XXII. 

1, Shashank I, Mi-Amun Hat-kheper-ra Sotep-en-ra (more Sesonkhis. 
than 21 years). 

2. Usarkon 4 Mi-Amun Sekhem-kheper-ra (marries the Osorthén. 
daughter of P-seb-en-kha). 

3. Takelet I. Mi-Amun Si-Ast Hat-ra Sotep-en-Amun, and Wee. 
wife Kapos., 

4, Usarkon II. Mi-Amun Si-Bast User-ma-ra Sotep-en-Amun 
(more than 23 years). 

5. Shashank II. Mi-Amun Sekhem-kheper-ra Sotep-en-Amun eek 
6. Takelat II. Mi-Amun Si-Ast Hat: Eheper 14 otep-en-ra Takeléthis. 

(more than 15 re: 
7. Shashank III. Mi-Amun Si-Bast User-ma-ra Sotep-en-ra, 

52 years, 
8. Pimai Mi-Amun User-ma-ra Sotep-en-Amun. 
9. Shashank IV. Aa-kheper-ra (more than 37 years). 

Dyn. XXIII. 
1. Se-her-ab-ra Pet-si-Bast. Petoubastés, 
2. Usarkon III, Mi-Amun Aa-kheper-ra Sotep-en-Amun. Osorkhé, 
8. P-si-Mut User-ra Sotep-en-Ptah. Psammos, 
[Lauth ; 4, Kashet, father of Shabaka. ] Zét, 

INTERREGNUM. 

Feypt divided among several princes, including Tef-nekht (Tnéphakhtos), father 
of Bek-en-ran-ef. It is overrun by Piankhi the Ethiopian, while Osarkon III. rules 
.at Bubastis. The son and successor of Piankhi is Mi-Amun-Nut. : 

Dyn. XXIV. 
Monuments. Manetho, 

Bek-en-ran-ef Uah-ka-ra (more than 6 years). Bokkhoris. 

Dyn. XXV. 

1. Shabaka (Assyrian Sibahe), defeated by Sargon B.c. 720 Sabakén. 
(more than 12 years). 

2. Shabataka, Sebikhés. 
3. Taharka (Assyrian Tarku), 26 years. Tearkos, 

1 Brugsch reads Pi-seb-khan. The name may also be read P-siu-en-kha. 
2 Perhaps the Psinakhés of Manetho. 
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INTERREGNUM. 

The Assyrian conquest and division of Egypt into 20 satrapies, B.c. 672-650. 
Taharka and his successor Rud-Amun (Assyrian Urdamanu, the Ammeris of 
Euseb.) make vain efforts to recover it. In Manetho the period is represented by 

hinatés, Nekhepsés, and Nekhaé, the latter being the Niku, satrap of Memphis 
_ and Sais, and father of Psammetikhos, of the Assyrian inscriptions. 

Dyn. XXVI. 
Monuments. Manetho. 

1. Psamtik I. Uah-ab-ra, and wife Mehet-usekh, 54 years, B.c. Psammétikhos, ~ 
660-610. 

2. Neku I. Uahem-ab-ra, and wife Mi-Mut Nit-aker, 154 years, Nekhadé, 
B.C, 610-594, 

3. Psamtik II. Nofer-hat-ra, and wife Nit-Aker, 5} years, B.c. Psammonthis. 
594-589. 

4, ai Haa-ab-ra, and wife Aah-hotep, 19 years, B.c. 589- Ouaphris. 
570. 

5. Aah-mes Si-Nit Khnum-ab-ra, and wife Thent-kheta, 44 Amésis. 
years, B.0. 570-526. 

6. Psamtik III. Ankh-ka-en-ra, 6 months, B.c. 526-525. Psammekherités. 

. Dyn. XXVII. 

1. Kambathet Sem-taui Mestu-ra, 6 years; B.c, 525-519. Kambysés, 
2. Ntaruish I. Settu-ra, 36 years, B.c. 519-483 (485). Dareios I. 
8. Khabbash Senen Tanen Sotep-en-Ptah (native prince), 

B.C. 484 (486), 
8. Khsherish (more than 13 years), B.c. 483 (485)-463 (465). Xerxés I. 
ee ; Ss . Artabanos. 
5. Artaksharsha (more than 16 years), B.c. 463 (465)-423° Artaxerxés. 

(425). 
eee Xerxés II. 
(aes Sogdianos, 
8. Ntaruish II. Mi-Amun-ra. Dareios II. 

Dyx. XXVIIL 
Amun-ar-t-rut (more than 6 years)? (B.c. 415). Amyrtaios, 

Dvy. XXIX. 
1. Nef-a-rut I. Ban-ra Mi-nuteru (more than 4 years). Nepherités I. 
2. Hakori Ra-khnum Mat Sotep-en-khnum, 13 years. Akhéris. 
8. P-si-Mut, 1 year. Psammouthés. 
4. Har-neb-kha, 1 year. Mouthés. 
5. Nef-a-rut II., 1 year. Nepherités IT. 

Dyn. XXX. 

1. Nekht-hor-heb Ra-snotsem-het Sotep-en-anhur Ast-anhur Nektanebés I. 
Si-Ast, son of Nef-a-rut I., 9 years (16 years from the death 
of Nef-a-rut I.) 

2. Tsi-hu, 1 year. Teds. 
3. Nekht-neb-ef Ra-kheper-ka, 18 years. Nektanebés IT. 

1 The dates are Wiedemann's. 
2 So Wiedemann. Revillout makes the Demotic name Amun-hir. 
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KINGS OF BABYLONIA. 

BEROSOS (APOLLODOROS) AND ABYDENOS. 
BEFORE THE DELUGE :— 

. Aléros of Babylon, ‘‘ the Shepherd of the People,” for 10 saré (36,000 years). 
. Alaparos or Alasparos, for 3 sari (10,800 years). ‘ 
. Amélén or Amillaros, of Pantibiblon, for 13 sari (46,800 years). Annédétos 

comes from the Persian Gulf. 
. Ammenén, the Khaldean, of Pantibiblon, for 12 sari (43,200 years). The 

Mousaros,! Oannes, or Annédétos, comes from the Persian Gulf. 
* Amegalaros, or Megalaros, or Metalaros, or Megalanos, of Pantibiblon, for 18 sari 

(64,800 years). 
. Dadnos or Dads, the Shepherd, of Pantibiblon, for 10 sari eg 000 ). 

Euedokos, Eneugamos, Eneuboulos, and Anementos come from th > Fenian 
Gulf. 

7. Euedéreskhos or Euedérakhos, of Pantibiblon, for 18 sari (64,800 years). Odakon 
or Anodaphos comes from the Persian Gulf. 

8. Amempsinos, a Khaldzan of Larankha,? for 10 sari (36,000 years). 
9. Otiartés (Opartés), jer Ardatés by Alex. Polyhistér, a Khaldean of Larankha, 

for 8 sari (28,800 
10, Xisouthros, or Sisit pe nis son, who was saved from the Deluge, for 18 sari 

(64,800 years). 

a or noe wonmre 

ALEXANDER POLYHISTOR. 

AFTER THE DELUGE :— 

I. First Dynasty of 86 (Khaldean) kings for 34, 080 or 33,091 years, headed by 
Euékhoos, or Evéxios, or be (identified with Nimrod by Synkellos), 
for 4 nert (2400 years), and his son Khosmasbolos, or Kemeshelons or 
Khomasbelos, for 4 nert 5 sosst (2700 years). Their five next successors 
were :— 

8. Péros, for 35 years. 6. Oniballos, 40 years. 
4. Nekhoubés, 43 years. 7. Zinziros, 46 years, 
5. Abios, 48 years. 

II. Second Dynasty of 8 Median kings for 224 years, headed by Zoroaster. 
III. Third Dynasty of 11 kings ( ? for 258 years). 
IV. Fourth Denasty of 49 Khaldewan kings for 458 years. 
VY. Fifth ae of 9 Arabian kings for 245 years. 

» Mardokentés, 45 years. 4, Nabios, 37 years. 
2 5. Parannos, 40 years, 
3. Sisimardakos, 28 years. 6. Nabonnabos, 25 years. 

VI. Semiramis, Queen of Ass 
VII. Seventh riders bes 45 kings for 526 years. 

VIII. Phoulos and Nabonassar, 

THE CANON OF PTOLEMY (in the Almagest). Be. 

1. Nabonassar, 14 years. : : ‘ : — 
2. Nabios, 2 years. . ; . - . - 788 
8. Khinziros and Péros, 5 years d ; é : = . et 
4. Lloulaios or Yougaios, 5 years . é . ‘ : - 726 
5. Mardokempados, 12 years . “ ; ‘ ; ; . ra 
6. Arkeanos keanos), 5 years 709 
7. Interregnum, 2 years (Hagisa or Akisés, 30 d., and Masededlh Baladan, 

6 m., ac. to Alex. Polyhist.)  . 704 
8. Bélibos (Alex. P.: Elibos), 3 years 4 - . - 402 
9. Fy sc (Alex. P.: a 6 years ; 2 ~ - 700 
10. Régebélos, 1 year . . . ; - 694 

1 Accadian mu-sar, ‘‘ writing.” 2 The Surippak of the monuments. 

| 
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“12 “ssenconabog anon ¢ 7 F 7 . : . 693 
12. Interregnum, 8 : . , ‘ . 689 
13. Asaridinos, 13 a “yy P.:8 years) - 681 
14. Saosdoukhinos, for 20 years (Alex. P.: Sammugés, for 21 "years) . . 668 
15. Kinéladanos, 22 years (Alex. P.: 21 years) 648 
16. Nabopolassaros (Alex. P. : Nabupalsar, Abyd.: Busalossores, General ofthe 

Assyrian king Sarakos) 21 years : 626 
17. Nabokolassaros vadeaag P.: Mabeh caroesorce), 43 years : - . 605 
18, - ri rite moet den (Alex. P.: Amilmarudokos, 12 ae - . 562 

lex. P.: Neglisaros), 4 years. : - 560 
[20. Nother lab Bethe seoutkicodoe, 3 m. . 556] 
21. Nabonadios (Alex. P. : Nabodénos 5 Joseph. Nabonidos) 17 years - 556 

Kyros captures Babylon. - 5388 

KINGS OF ASSYRIA., 

KTESIAS (ac. to Eusebios, Synkellos, and Moses of Khorene). 

Euseb. Yrs. B.C. Synkell. Yrs. B.C. ' Mos. Kho. 

[Arm. vers.: Nimrod. ... 2116] Bélos (= Bel-Merod- Nimrod. 
gen)". ‘ . 55 2284 Bab(=‘‘ Babylon”). 

Anebis. 
Arbel (= “Arbela”). 
Khael (= “ Calah”’). 

Ninos (= ‘‘ Nineveh”) 52 2036 Ninos ; - . 52 2229 Ninos. 
Semiramis (= Istar) . 42 1984 Semiramis . 42 2177 Semiramis. 
Zameis (= Samas the Ninyas (= ‘‘the Nine- 

Sun-god), or Ninyas 38 vite”) or Zamés_ . 38 Zamessis or Ninyas. 
Arios (= Nergal, lord : 
of Hades) .  . 30 Arios ett, . 80 Arios. 

Ouin*) + 406 Aration «5 40 gum 
Xerxés or Baleus . 30 —Xerx¢s hoe 
Armamitrés . . 38 Armamithrés . . 38 Armamitres 
Bélékhos . . . 35 Bélékhos . ‘ . 35 Belokhos, 
Balaios  . ‘ . 52 Balaios .. . 52 
witedss. . . 82 Sethés . (. ogee Altadas. 
Mamitos . A . 80 Mamythos 30 Mamithos. 
Mankhaleos.. . 32 Askhalios . "98 (or 22) Makhalaos. 
Sphéros  . : . 20 Sphairos . 22 (or 28) Sphairos. 
Sicaiton | ‘ 7 am — : ‘ e a : seats. 
Sparetos . ° : aids . ° thos. 

is . ‘ - 40 Askatadés . 48 (or 38) ‘hese 
tés . 45 Amyntés. . . 45 Amynthas. 

Bélokhos II. (2 Bel- 
kudur-utsur) . . 25 Bélokhos II. . . 25 Belokhos. 

Belleparés. . . 30 Balatorés? ‘ . 30 Balatores. 
Lampridés bs Lampridés - Lamprides. 

Lamparés 30 Lampraés 30 Lampares. 
Panyas 45 Panyas 45 Panyas. 
Sésarmos . P . 19 Sésarmos . : re 0s. 
Mitreos . . 27 Mithraios . 0 HY eee Mithreos. 
‘Tautanés (sent troops 

to Priam) 32 Teutamos or Tautanés $2 Teutamos, 

1 Béletares, who had been the former king’s him overthrow Beleous, the last of the Delke- 
gardener, is the same as Tiglath-Pileser, ac. to _ tades or descendants of Semiramis. 
Agathias (II. 25, 15). Bién and Polyhistor made 
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KTESIAS—Continued, th 
Euseb. Yrs. B.c. . Synkell. . Yrs. Bc. Mos. Kho. 7 

Teuteos . ; . 40 Teutaios . 7 . 44 Teuteos. 
Arabélos . > . 42 

Thineos . e . 80 Khalaos  . ¥ . 45 Tineos, 
Anebos . ‘: . 38 
Babios or Tautanés IT., 

called Tithénos b 
the Greeks . - of 

oka : . 80 
Derkilos ; . 40 Derkylos . : . 40 Derkylos, DS 
Eupalés . .  . 38 Enpakmés ie teee Eupalmeos, * - 
Laosthenés é . 45 Laosthenés > . 45 Laosthenes. 
Pyriatidés . . . 80 Pertiadés . z . 80 Prietiades. . 
Ophrateos (? ‘‘ Euphra- 

tep~) >. 5 . 20 Ophrataios ‘ . 21 Ophrateos. 
A chao : . 50 Ephekherés > . 52 Ophratanes. 
Okrazapé . 42 A nés * . 42 es. 
Ténos Konkoleros or - 

Sardanapallos . 20 Thénos Konkoleros . 15 Sardanapalos.t 

Sum “ 1240 Sum . 1460 

. Diod. Sik. (II.).—Ktésias made 30 generations from Ninos to Sardanapalos for 1360 
ears. 

Thallos (Theophylact. ad Autolycum, 282).—Bélos 322 years before the Trojan War. 
Ovid (Met. iv. 212),—Orchamus, the 7th king of Babylon from Bélos. 
Horus, King of Assyria (Pliny, WV. H. xxx. 51), may be the same as the Thouros of 

Kedrenos. Thilgamos, in Alian, must be Tiglath-Pileser. 

ABYDENOS. 
; seme the 25th king of Assyria (defeated a Greek fleet off Kilikia, and built — 

‘arsus). . 
Nergilos, murdered by his son. 
Adramélos, slain by his half-brother. 

. Axerdés (Esarhaddon) (conquered Egypt and Syria, had Pythagoras in his pay). 

. Sardanapallos. 

. Sarakos, last king of Nineveh ; burnt himself in his palace. 

_ 

> Ore OO bo 

ALEXANDER POLYHISTOR. 

Sinnekherim or Senekherib, 18 years, murdered by his son Ardu-Mousanos. 
Assordanios, his son. 
Sardanapallos, the Khaldean, father of Nebuchadrezzar. 
Sarakos, last king of Nineveh. 

‘“HERODOTOS. U 

Ninos, son of Bélos, cir. B.c. 1250. The Assyrian empire for 520 years till the revolt 
of the Medes, cir. B.c. 730. 

Sénekherim, king of the Arabians. 
Sardanapallos. 
Nineveh destroyed, cir. B.c. 600. 
Semiramis, queen of Babylon. 
Nitédkris, queen five generations later. 
Labynétos I., king of Babylon, B.c. 585. 
Labynétos H., his son, conquered by Kyros. 

1 Sardanapallos fought with Perseus ac. to years from Semiramis to Métraios, whose suc- 
the Paschal Chron., p. 68; the an nist of cessor was Tautanos, the 22d Assyrian king. 
Perseus was Belimos, 640 years after Ninos, ac. He sent aid to Priam. 
to Kephalién (Frg. 1.) Kephalién made it 1000 
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THE MONUMENTS. 

BABLYONIA. 

BEFORE THE DELUGE. 
- Ubara-Tutu of Surippak. 
_ Zi-Susru (Assn. Samas-napisti) or Adra-khasis, his son, who was saved from the Flood. 

“List or KINGS WHO REIGNED AFTER THE DELUGE, NOT IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER” 

(but according to the signification of their names).? 

Accadian Original. Assyrian Translation. Meaning. 

(re Amil-Gula. **Man of Gula.” 
> ae Samsu-natsir. ‘* Defend, O Sun-god.” 
aS . la. Amil-Sin. ‘* Man of the Moon-god.” 
Ur-Babara. Amil-Samsi. “Man of Samas.” 
Isci Sapin-mat-nukurti. ** Sweeper of the hostile land.” 
G isar. Muabbid-cissati. ‘* Destroyer of legions.” 

| Aa-lugal-calama. Apil-Hea-sar-mati. ‘*Son of Hea, king of the earth.” 
-ulana. Apil-Bilu-usum-same. ‘‘ Son of Bel, sovereign of heaven.” 

_ Sar-gina. Sarru-cinu. ‘* King established.” 
_ Queen Azag-Bahu. Bahu-ellitu. ‘* Bahu the illustrious, 

Kassite DyYNasty. 

Kassite (Kossexan) Original. Assyrian Translation. Meaning. 
u-Tagas. Cimta-rapastu. ‘* Large of family.” 

Ammi-saduga. Cimtu-citta. " « Famil established.” 
Cur-gal-zu. Rie-bisi. ‘* Be a shepherd.” 

_ Simmas-Sipak. Lidan-Maruduk. ‘* Offspring of Merodach.” 
Ulam-bur-ya’as,. Lidan-bil-matati. * pier xy: of the lord of the 

world.” : 
_ Nazi-Urudas. * Tsil-Adari.? *€ Shadow (protection) of Adar.” 

: “necsieg Zong Amil-Maruduk. ** Man of Merodach,” 
Burna-bur-ya’as, Cidin-bil-matati. ‘* Servant of the lord of the world.” 
Cadar-Cit. Tukulti-Bili. ‘* Minister of Bel.” 

About 33 names lost. 

Sumerian Original. Assyrian Translation. __ Meaning. 
Ci-Tutu(?)-ta-khegal. Itti-Maruduk-baladhu. ‘* With Merodach (is) life.” 

_ Ci-Tutu(?)-ankhegal. Itti-Maruduk-banu. ** With Merodach one creates.” 
 Lu-Siliklusar. Amil-Maruduk. ** Man of Merodach.” 
-Un-kur-Silikalim. Bil-mati-Maruduk. ‘* Lord of the earth (is) Merodach.” 
Ca-sermal-Tutu. Emid-pi-Marnduk. “ ug eke’ of the mouth (is) 

erodach.” 
Sazuab-kusvu. Maruduk-tsululu. ‘* Merodach overshadows.” 
Sazuab-tila-nengu, Log -baladh-sn- ‘* oe proclaimed life to 

i. Ba 
Ur-Nin-arali. Amil-Gula. ‘* Man of Gula.” 
Khumeme. Amil-Gula. . **Man of Gula.” 
Dili-Khedu. Amil-Papsukul. ‘*Man of Papsukul.” 
Muna-tila. Suma-libsi. ‘* May my name exist.” 
Uruci-satu. Sin-ibni. ‘*Sin has begotten.” 
Uruci-amal-duabi. Sin-lie-cullati. ‘*Sin the benefactor of all.” 
Labar-Nudimmud. Arad-Hea. ‘* Servant of Hea.” 
Urudu-mansum. Nusci-iddina. ** Nuscu has given.” 

1 About 38 names are lost before these. . 
2 This may also be read Rub-Adaru, “a prince is Adar.” 

3 The Sumerian is ‘‘O live his name.” 
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Sumerian Original. 

Ucu-sema-Alima. © 
Dun-im-ba-khetil. 
Damu-mu-dili-khegal. 

Dun-gal-dhumuta-e. 

Tutu-bul-antamal. 

Dugga-makh-Sazu. 

Khedu-alat-ra. 
Enum-kherak. 
Sar-Uru-ibila. 
Sar-ibila, 
Enuci-ibila-ru. 
Dun-ru(?)-ibila. 

Si-ru. 
Kurnigin - garra - kursis - 

nene. 
Ninip-saggubtar(?)-zae- 

men, 
Mul-Nipur-ci-bi-gin. 

Lakhlaggi-Dimsar. 
Kurgalmar-mu-pada, 
Aba-Sanabi-dari. 
Es-Guzi-gin-dur, 

Khu-un-zuh. 
Seabee 4 
arsugal-Babaragude. 

Ur-Sanabi. a 
Lu-Damu. 
Duldul-Samul. 
Enucuru-duga-nu-palpal. 
Agu-sak-algin. 
Agu-ba-tila. 
Larru-sadu-al. 
Lubar-Egi ; 
Us-Mul. idee 
Uruci-gula, 

. nularakh - rag -calga- 
su-mu-aldibba. 

Es-Guzi-kharsak-men. 

Kassite Original. 

Ulam-Urus, 
Meli-Khali. 
Meli-Sumu. 
Meli-Sibarru. 
a Bae 

imgiragas. 
Nimgiragas-Cit. 
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Kasstre Dynasty—Continued. 
Assyrian Translation. 

Dhabu-udli-Bili, 
. Bahu-taci-sa-bullidh. 
Gula-sume-edi-libsi. 

Gula - rubi - va - duma- 
lumur. 

Maruduk - tappe-ediru - 
si. 

Tsirat-cibit-Maruduki. 

Lamassi-Papsukul. 
Tanitti-Bili. 
Sin-abil-Uri. 
Abil-Sin. 
Hea-abla-epis. 
Bahu-abla-epis (?) 

3 names lost. 

Limmur-Zirpanitu. 
Bilu-ibni. 
Adaru-asarid-sunu. 

Adaru-pakidat. 

Bil - Nippuri-ana -asri- 
su-ter. 

Ebib-Nabu. 
Bilu-zacir-sume. 
Mannu-cima-Bil-khadin. 
Bit-Saggil-cin-abli. 

Bilu-mude-nisi. 
Bilu-dumek-anni. 
Sikhabiti-Ramanu. 
Amil-Hea. 
Amil-Gula, 
Samsu-yupakhkhir. 
Papsukal-sa-ikbu-ul-ini. 
Sin-iddina-abla. 
Sin-irtsita-sa-libludh. 
Bilu-kudurri-utsur. 
Arad-Nergalli. 
Cidin-Bili. 
Sinu-rabi. 

. . ina-puski-u-dan- 
nati-kati-tsabat. 

Bit-Saggil-saddu-ni. 
Samsu-ritsua, 
Nabu-edir-napsati. 

Meaning. 

‘** Sweet to the bond of Bel.” 
‘*O Bahu, vivify her womb.” 
‘*O Gula, may the name of him 

alone exist.” 
‘*May Gula see prince and son.” 

‘*O Merodach, arrange for her a 
comrade,” 

br pee (is) the command of 
erodach.” 

‘¢ Pa is a colossus.” 
‘*The glory of Bel.” 
‘*Sin the son of Ur.” 
‘The son of Sin.” 
‘*O Hea, make a son.” 
‘*O Bahu, make a son (?)” 

‘May Zirpanit see.” 
‘* Bel has created.” 
** Adar their chief.” 

‘* Adar thou presidest.” 

‘Bel of Nipur return to his 
lace.” 

** Nebo illuminates.” 
‘* Bel the recorder of the name.” 
‘Who is like Hea.” 
‘* Beth-Saggil the establisher of 

the son.” 
‘* Bel who knows men.” 
**O Bel, prosper me.” 
$6. i ee REINO 
“The man of Hea.” 
*«The man of Gula.” 
**Samas has collected.” 
‘* Papsukal changes not his word.” 
‘*Sin has given a son.” 
‘**( Moon-god, may hisearth live.” 
**O Bel, defend the landmark.” 
‘* Servant of Nergal.” 
**Servant of Bel.” 
‘* Sin (is) great.” f 
‘« in difficulties and force take 

my hand.” 
s Beth-Saggil (is) our mountain.” 
**Samas (is) my help.” 
‘* Nebo the arranger of life.” 

About 30 names lost. 

Assyrian Translation. 

Lidan-Bili. 
Amil-Gula. 
Amil-Sukamuna. 
Amil-Simalia, 
Amil-Samsi. 
Ediru. 
Ediru-Samsu. 

Meaning. 

‘* Offspring of Bel.” 
** Man of Gula.” 
** Man of Sukamuna.” 
** Man of Simalia.” 
‘Man of Samas.” 
‘*The arranger.” 
‘*The arranger, the sun-god,” 



Su-Agu. 

Camaru-Sin (Ga-Sin). 
 Sin-idina, his son. 

Nur-Rimmon. 

Gamil-Adar. 

Libit-Nana. 
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Kassire Dynasty—Continued, 
; Kassite Original. Assyrian Translation, Meaning. 

_ Nimgiragas-Bur-ya’as. _ Ediru-bil-matati. ‘The easnees, the lord of the 
world.” 

Cadar-bur-ya’as. Tuculti-bil-matati. sf anes of the lord of the 
world.” 

_ Cadar-Cit. Tuculti-Saimsi, ‘* Minister of Samas.” 
Nazi-Sipak. Tsil-Maruduk. ‘The protection of Merodach.” 
Nazi-bur-ya’as. Tsil-bil-matati. “The protection of the lord of 

the world.” 
6 names lost. 

Earty AccaDIAN Dynasty. 

- Banini, with his wife Melili and 7 sons, Memantakh, Medudu, ete. 

eed 
Dingir-illat, his son. 
Mul-ega-nunna. 
Ane- his son. 

Ur-Bagas (capital at Ur). 
Dungi, his son. 
Gudea, his son, viceroy (builder of Zerghul, where he was followed by the 

viceroys Me-sa-Nana-calama, son of Be . . khuk, Idadu, Fnum-Anu, Enum- 
te-na and his son En-Na-dun). 
Pine of Zerghul were Ur-Nin, son of Khal-an-du, and his son Mena(?)- 

"Kine or Erecn :— 
Agu-gasid, son of the goddess Nin-‘sun. 

ELAMITE Dynasty. 

Cudur-Nankhundi I., B.c. 2280. 

Chedorlaomer (=Cudur-Lagamar). 

Cudur-Mabuk, son of Simtisilkhak. 
Eri-Agu, his is son. 

Dynasty or AGADE (AccAD.) 

Sega-ni-sar-likh. 

Semitic Dynasty or AGADE. 
Sargon I. 
Naram-Sin, his son, B.c. 3750 according to Nabonidos. 

Semitic KineGs oF Ur. 

Ismi-Dagon. 
Gungunnum, his son, 

Rim-Sin a Erech, was con- 
quered by Khammuragas), reigned 
more than 30 years. ~ 
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“The 11 Kings of the Dynasty noone ae 
1. Sumu-abi, 15 years. “ 

& Zaby (built tompon Sippaa), his us ua t tem at 
4.. AbiSin, his son, 1 8 Jes ee 
5. Sin-mu son, “30. years, a 
6. Khammuragas,’ his son, 55 years, cir. B.c. 2000, 
7. Samsu-ilu-na, his son, 35 years. 
8. rs his son, 25 years, 
9. Ammi-satana, his son, 25 years. 

10. Ammi-sad his son, 21 years, 
11. Cit-satana, his son, 31 years. 

Tue Dynasty or Erecu (?) (ACCADIAN). 

. Melam-kurkura. 
SS. ON = oo 

2 

all ood 

KassitE Dynasty. | 

- pied cage 
J -ragas, his son. 

3. a . ., his son. 
4, Tassi-gurumas, his son. 
5. Agu-kak-rimi, his son. 

Cudur-Cit. 
Sagasaltiyas-Buryas, his son. 

Murudas-Sipak. 

Burna-bur- ‘as : 

1 The Kassite names which appear at the end of this dynasty must be due to the mi 
muballidh with a Kassite princess. 
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KuHALDEAN KINGs. 
cir. B.c, 

Nabu-kudurra-utsur I. Jeanna 1150 
Cara-bur-ya’as ‘ - 1120 
Merodach-nadin-akhi_ . 2 = . 1100 
Merodach-sapik-zirrat . ‘ 5 . 1097 
ee pete" re ‘ : ; . 1080 

DyNAsTy FROM THE PERSIAN GULF. 

1. Simmas-Sipak, son of Erba-sin, for 17 years (buried in Sargon’s palace) 
2. Hea-mucin-ziri (an usurper), son of Cutmar, for 3 months, 
3. Kassu-nadin-akhi, son of Sappa, for 6 years 

Dynasty oF THE House or Bazu. 

1, Ubbar-surci-iddin, son of Bazu, for 15 years. 
2. Nebuchadrezzar II., his brother, for 2 years. 
3. (Amil ?) Sukamuna, his brother, for 3 years 3 months. 
4, An Elamite for 6 years, 

Rimmon-pal-iddina. 

Erba-Merodach. 
Merodach-baladan II., his son. 

Sibir. 

Rimmon-suma-utsur ‘ F : ; . B.c. 900 
Nabu-bal -iddina (Nebo-baladan) : , : : : . 880 
Merodach-suma-izcur . Car : ~ ; - 853 

_  Merodach-baladhsu-ikbu . “ ‘ r ‘ ? a . 820 
Samsu-izcir-dumki . : 5 * ‘ . . P «SiG 
Nebo-suma-iscun, his son ; « i ; * ate 

EES a ae ee ea : a’ 

Nabu-natsir . “ - a - 5 . Z 40 840 
em or 
Lear oe ‘(Pal = ’ ‘ Fe: Z ‘ F é ‘ hoe 
Tiglath-Pileser or Poros) o bie . . ‘ bea 29 
Yagina, Chief of the Kaldai_. Coy st - Sdiea 6nd 
p naiaiogs J -baladan III., his son 3 ri : ; : Pa 3 | 
Sargon of Assyria é f : ; : ey ii 

-baladan restored . . 704 

Bilu-ebus ; 703 
Assur-nadin-sume 700 
Suzub - _ ; - Sr ar : age 
Esarhaddon of Assyria # é ; ° ‘ ‘ : - 681 
Samul-mucinu : ? F 4 ‘ : c . 668 
Assur-bani-pal 648 (?) 
Kandalanu! . ‘ 
Nabu-pal-utsur 626 (?) 
Nabu-kudurra-utsur III ‘ 
Amil-Maruduk 562 
Nergal-sarra-utsur 560 
Nabu-nahid ; ; 4 ; 5 . 656 
Conquered by AMS, adn Nui aren te ar 

1 A contract-tablet is dated in the 20th year of Kandalanu or Kinéladanos. 
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ASSYRIA. 

Sargon says he was preceded by 330 
Assyrian kings. 

ACCADIAN VICEROYS oF AsSSUR 

(KALAH SHERGHAT). 

Isme-Dagon . A B.C. 1850 
Samsi-Rimmon L., his son 1820 

Igur-sumeli-capu ‘ ‘ . 
Samsi-Rimmon II., his son . 

Teba (?) 
Tritak, his son. 

Krincs oF ASSYRIA. 

Bilu-sumeli-capi, the founder. 

Adasi. 
Bilu-bani, his son. 

Assur-suma-esir. 
Adar-tuklat-Assuri, his son. 

Erba-Rimmon. 
Assur-nadin-akhi, his son. 

Assir-nirari I. 
Nabu-da’an, his son. 

Assur-bil-nisi-su . cir. B.c. 1450 
Buzur-Assur . 1420 
Assur-yuballidh . 1400 
Bil-nirari, his son 1370 

1350 
1330 

Pudilu, his son 5 
Rimmon-nirari I., his son 
Shalmaneser I. (Sallimmanu- esir), 

his son " 
Tiglath- -Adar | his son 1271 

DYNASTIC TABLES. 

1800}... 

Assur-rab-buri 

Assur-tsalmati . - * . ote 

Bilu-cudurra-utsur. gS wsd28400 
Adar-pal-esar » « “oy 280 
Serer oe = I. his son ake 

utaggill-Nabu or utaggil-N 
his son . 3 : meet 3170 

prption =e his es 1150 
Tiglat eser I. (Tuculti-pal-esar 
Kis son . pel : 1130 

Assur-bil-cala, his son , 2 - 1100 
Samsi-Rimmon I., his brother . 1080 

—_—, 

Assur-da’an IT. : i= oe 
Rimmon-nirari IL., his son . B.C. 913 
Tiglath-Adar IL., hisson . . 891 
Assur-natsir-pal, "his son . 885 
perenne : Ee: ni saivian ped 
Assur-dain- is son (re i 
Soni: Rinne II., his broth 825 
Rimmon-nirari IIL, his son . - 812 
Shalmaneser III. . 3 : . | aoe 
Assur-da’an III. e . 773 
Assur-nirari II, . 755. 
Tiglath-Pileser II. (Poros or Pul), 

usurper . ; 725 
Shalmaneser ake usurper 727 
Sargon, usu 722 
sree (Sin akhi- -erba), his” ade 

arkedics (Assur-akh-iddina), 
his son 681 

Assur-bani-pal (Sardanapalos), his 
son - 668 

Assur-etil- ilani, his son ? 
suma-iscun ? 

Esar-haddon II. (Sarakos) last king ? 

PHGENICIA. 

TYRE. : 

Tyre built 2300 years before Herodotos 
(II. 44). 

ss os sr ch ss 3d year of Menephtah 

Abibal (Joseph. ¢. Ap. I. 17-18). 
Hiram I., his son, for 34 years (lived 53 

years), ” contemporary with David and 
Solomon. 

Baleazor, his son, 7 years (lived 43 wae 
Abdastartos, his son, 9 years (lived 29 

A hort f Deleastart s son of De os, an usurper, 
12 years (lived 54 years 

Astarymos, his brother, 9 years (lived 54 
years). 

Phelés, his brother, 8 months (lived 50 
years). 

Eithobalos (Ethbaal) L., D oie of Astarté, 
an usurper, 32 years (lived me. years). 

1 Oppert’s conjecture. The text is corrupt, 
reading: ‘‘the four sons of his nurse slew (Ab- 
dastartos), the eldest of whom reigned 12 years, 
pveOov Acrapros son of Deleastartos 12 out of 

54 years.” Theophilos has Me 
— Theophilos nor Eusebios has the agable 

years. 



TyrE—Continued, 

Baalezor (Badezor), his son, 6 years (Zus. 
and Synkell.: 8 years), lived 45 years. 

os (Mutton), his son, a pe (Bus. 
and Theoph.: 29 years), lived 32 years. 

m, his son, 47 years (lived 56 
years); his sister Dido founds Car- 
thage in his 7th year, 155 years 8 
months after Hiram. 

Khirummu (Hiram II.), reigning. 738 

Blasio Pa (as t Lulie), 38 yrs 725 ssn. Lulie), yrs. 
Bahlu (Baal ¢ 675 and 665 

Eithobalos II. pty by wip 
chadrezzar 

Baal II., 10 years 
Eknibal, son of Baslakh, judge, 2 

months 
Khelbés son of Abdaios, judge, 10 

Abbartos the high-priest, judge, 3 

ations and Gerastratos, sons of 
_ Abdelemos, judges, 6 years 

Maan Coight ro from Babylon), 

Hiram I IIL, his brother, 20 years . 

‘tiram IV. ( mos). 
Mattenos hie, III.) (Herod. vii. 
his son, contemporary of Xerxés. 

575 

565 

565 

564 

557 

556 
552 

97), 

Srpon. 

os being Kings of Sidon as well as 
of ot tyre 

-Ethbaal II. (Assn. Tubahlu), after 
the flight of Elulaios ; 

B.C. 

Mythical Period. 
DYNASTY OF THE ATYADZ. 

Manés (the Moon-god), son of Zeus. 

; abe Sun. son of Kotys (of 
gas ac. to pret) : 
— and Torybos, sons of Attys. 

eae to Tyre, Ethbaal I. and Elv- | Azi 

et son of Manés, married Halié, dau. | -:: 

DYNASTIC TABLES, 

Abd-Melkarth (Abdimilkutti) 

481 

B.C. 
678 

Tetramnéstos, son of Anysos (Herod. iii. 
98), age of Xerxés, 

Bod-Astoreth I. 
Bod-Astoreth II., his son. 

Esmunezer I. 
Tabnith I., his son. 
Esmunezer II., his son, 14 years, 

Straton (Ashtoreth), age of Artaxerxés.? 

Tennés (Tabnith II.) 
Straton IT., deposed by Alexander 
Ballénymos ; 

GEBAL Fae oe 
Sibitti-bihil (Sebedh-Baal) . 
Urumilki em a 
Milki-asapi . ‘ 

Baal, age of Xerxés ? 
Enil. ee age of Artaxerxés I. 

baal, his successor. 

Enylos (Enil Il.) 
° ARVAD. 

Matinubahli (Matan-baal) I. 

(Ma)tan-Bihli II. . 
Abdilihti 

Merbaal, son of Agbaal (Herod. vii. 
98), age of Xerxés. 

00 Straton : ~ - F 

LYDIA. 
Alkimos the pious. 

351 

332 

738 
700 
675 

330 

854 

732. 
700 

. . 675 
665 

333 

Akiamos, whose general Askalos founded 
Askalon. 

Arimos, 
Mélés. 
Moxos, his son. 

Kamblés or Kamblétés (Kamblitas). 
- 

1 Joseph. Ant. ix. 14, 2. 

21 
2 Athen. Deipn. xii. p. 531. 
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- Tue Hirrrre Conquest (? B,C. 1076). 

Iardanos, the opponent of Kamblétés. . 
ot halé, his daughter, marries Héraklés 

(Sandan). 
Alkaios or Lamos, their son (Héraklés 

also had Akelis, or Agelaos, or Kleo- 
daios, by the slave Malis or Damalis). 

DyNASTY OF THE HfRAKLEIDA. 
ik. Dam. 

(ce. Xanthos). Herodotos. 

1. Tylén succeeds |Agrén, son of Ninos, 
Omphalé. son of Bélos, son of 

2. Sadyattés I. Alkaios, founds the 
3. Lixos, dynasty B.c. 1192; 

his 21st successor was 
Ad attés I.(Zus. :| Myrsos. 
Alyattés). Kandaulés Myrsilos, 

Ardys I. (bro- | his son, the last of 
ther of ered the dynasty, which 
his son, for 70 | lasted 505 years. 
years (Lus.: for ns 
36 years). 

DYNASTIC TABLES. 

_ Nik. Dam. (ie, Xanthos). 

gratia. IL., his son (Zus. : Alya' 
for 14 4 bie 0 
Mélés IL, his son (Hus. s.: for 12 years) 
Myrsos, his so nm (Hus. i) hs 
Sadyattés IT. (Kandaulés), son. 

DYNASTY OF THE 
. Gygés (Herod. : 38 years ; Bus. 

36 years) 
. Ardys IL. his ‘son (Herod. : 

years ; Eus.: 38 years) . 
; Sadyattés I]., his son (Herod. 

12 years ; Eus.: 15 years) 
; Al attés IIL, his son oo, 

years ; Eus.: rp ties 
s Kreibos (brother of 

his son (Herod. : 14 years; 
15 years) - 

Conquered by Kyros . . 

Hae 

ge 22 2 gy 

. te ve oe 

7 

non - © DO i 

a 

MEDIA. 

Krftsras (Diod. Sik. ii. 33). 

. Arbakés for 28 years after the over- 
throw of Sardanapallos. 

. Mandaukés for 30 (or 20) years. 
Sdsarmos for 20 (or 30) years. 

: Artykas for 50 (or 30) years. 
. Arbianés for 22 years. 
. Artaios for 40 years. 
. Artynés for 22 years. 

— 

NID OTP oo bo 

8. Astibaras for 40 y 
9. Aspadas, called fins: @ yi 

for-35 years, 
w 

Heroporos. . 
. Déiokés (Ass. Daiukku), 53 years. 
. Phraortés (Frawartish), 22 years. — 
. Kyaxarés (Ass, Kastarit), 40 years. 
. Astyagés (Ass. Istuvegu), 35 years. wm CO De 

VAN (BIAINIS) OR ARARAT (ARMENTA). 

Aramis (wars with Assyria, B.c. 857 
and 845). 

. Sarduris I., son of Lutipris, B.c. 833. 

. Ispuinis, his son, 

. Ispuinis and his son Menuas. 
- Menuas alone.. 
. Argistis I., his son. 
. Sarduris II., his son. MIMO OOD Ht 

BA 
8 Ursa... Ey : : ote 
9. Argistis II. . : : . oe 

10. Erimenas, his son é) ae 
11. Rw’sas, his son’ ° . ae 
12. Sarduris III. 64 

Conquered by Media about . 61 

PERSIA. 

1 Akheemenes (Hakhimanish). 
2 Teispés (Chaishpaish), his son. 

Susa, B.c. 600. 
3. Ariaramnés (Ariydrfémna), his son, 

in Persia. 
3. Kyros I.(Kuras), his son, in Susiania. 

He 
conquers Susiania and rules at 

4, Arsamés (Arshima), son of Aria 
amnés, in Persia. 

4. Kambysés I. (Kambujiya), son < 
Kyros, in Susiania. 

5. Kyros IIL, son of Kambysés, i 
Susiania. He conquers Medis 
B.C. 550, and Persia, 548. 



6. Kambyses II., hisson . 
7. Gomatés (Gaumita), the Ma- 

faa the pseudo - Bardes 
eo 7 months . 

8. Dareios (Dirayavaush), son of 
#H (Vishtaspa), and 
grandson of Arsamés, for 36 
years mes, easly 

9. Xerxés I. (Khshayarsha), his 
son, for 21 or 12 years : 

10. Artaxerxés I. (Artakhshatra), 
= Longimanus, his son, for 

». 

B.C. 
529 

521 

521 

485 

465 

11. 
12. 

13. 

14, 

15. 

16. 
17. 

DYNASTIC TABLES, 

Xerxés II., his son, for 2 months 
Sogdianos, his half-brother, for 

7 months . p ; . 
Dareios II. Nothos (Okhos), his 

brother, for 19 years . r 
Artaxerxés II. Mnémén, his 

son, for 43 years. ‘ 
Revolt of Kyros the younger . 
Okhos, son of Artaxerxés, for 

23 years. 3 ‘ . 
Arsés, his son, for 3 years : 
Dareios Kodomannos, for 6 years 
Conquered by Alexander. 

483 

B.C. 
425 

425 

424 

405 
401 

462 
339 
336 
331 





A 

Aahmes - sper 328. 
Aalu, 345 
Abae, ng 
Abantes, 85 
Abdéra, 95. 
Abu-simbel, 141, 328, 332. 
Abydos ( tian), 310, 317. 

 Accad (A ), 360. 
 Accadians, 359. 

- Accadian lan 399, 403. 
Adénis pai , 58, 367, 393, 411, 416. 

- Adrastos, 2 
\ Africa ctoutnavigned 117. 

gii, 276. 
olis, 17. 
sage 241 

, 19 : 
Agadé or A é (Accad), 361; 369, 400. 
Agané, see 
Agbatana ( ie 259. 

_ Agéndr, 410, 415. 
Ail, 69, 438. 

 Akhzans, 2. 
4 Akhamenés, th 120, 233, 436. 
rp age 339 

 Alalia, 93 
Alarodians (see Ararat), 277. 
Alea, 38 
Alexander conquers Persia, 446. 

_ Alexander Polyhistér, 363. 
_ Alilat, 79, 232. 
Alkaios, 6. 
Aléros, 366. 
Apis, 88. 354, 409, 410. 

alum, 226. 
yattés, tumulus of, 56. 

, ree 69, 75, 359, 438. 
- ‘Amasis (Aahmes), 222, 236, 238. 
_ Amazons, 11, 42, 430. 

INDEX. 

amber, 285. 
Amen, see Amun. 
Amen-em-hat, 178, 309, 323. 
Amendphis, 329, 333. 
Amenti, 193, 342, 
Ammon, 142, 
Ampelos, 255. 
Amphiaraos, 25. 
ra et ge 226. 
duis, 5 

Mepos, 
Amu, 324, 345. 

.| Amun or Amen, 150, 318, 340, 343. 
Amyrtos, 202, 204, 233, gol 
Amytis, 229, 305, 385. 
Anaitis, 79. 

axagoras, 136. 
foacioonder 183, 392. 
ancestor-worship, 155. 
dyyapetov, 291. 
Angro-mainyus (Ahriman), 451, 452. 
animal- amen id 162, 344. 
ant-gold, 281. ’ 
Antef, see Entef. 
Anubis, 344. 
Anysis, 202. 
Anzan (Elam), 438. 
Aparyte, 275. 
Apaturia, 87. 
Apepi or Apéphis, 326, 827, 342, 347. 
Apis, 147, 213, 243, 344, 440, 
Apis (a village), }, 134. 
apotheosis in Ei gypt, 347. 
Apriés (Uab-ra) 91 217, 338. 
Arabian king, 230. 
Arakhu, 301, 304, 388. 
Ararat (see Alarodians), 97. 
Araxes or Aras, 109, 116. 
Arbéla, 359. 
Arderikka, 106. 
Ardys, 11, 428. 
Areii, 276. 
A 2, 3, 29, 149. 
Arimaspl, 2 116. 
Arioch, 369, 371. 
Arion, 13, 14. 
Aristeas, 31, 116, 
Arisu, 182. 
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Arkhandros, 176. 
Arkhilokhos, 9, 11. 
Armais, 182. 
Armenia (Ararat), 264, 877, 378, 381, 

423, 424, 
Arsinoé, lake of, 208. 
dpré8n, 111. 
Artaxerxés I., 445. 
Artaxerxés II., 445. 
Ashdod, 65, 215. 
Ashérah, 415. 
Asia, 98. 
Asia, Upper, 59, 64. 
Asianic syllabary, 56. 
Askalon, 7, 65, 427. 
Asmakh, 141. 
Aspathinés, 264. 
Assur, 358. 
Assur-bani-pal (Sardanapallos), 6, 383. 
Assur-natsir-pal, thet 
Assyria, name of, xx 

history of, xvii, 65, 66, 78, 372. 
Assyrian Canon, 365. 
Astarté (Ashtoreth), 57, 58, 390, 411, 

415. 
astragali, 58. 
Astronoé, 156. 
astronomy, Babylonian, 438, 369, 400, 

401, 402. 
Astyagés (Istuvegu), 66, 67, 74, 77, 78, 

6 
Asykhis (Ases-kaf), 201, 321. 
Atargatis, 5, 7, 65, 427, 429. 
"AOjva, 30. 
Athéthis (Atet), 170. 
Atossa, 244, 273. 
Attys, 58, 430. 
Avaris, 326, 333. 
Avesta, 449. 

B 
Baal (Bel), 415. 
Babel, Tower of, 367.: 
Babylon, 102, 103, 301, 304, 361, 439. 

siege of, 110, 111, 381, 387. 
Babylonian dress, 112. 

astronomy, see astronomy. 
Bachof, xvii. 
Bapis, 149. 
Bast or Pasht, see Sekhet. 
Battos, 226. 
Bauer, xviii. 
Behistun (Bagistana), 273. 
Bexés, 125. 
Bel (Baal), xxviii, 103, 390. 
Beni-hassan, 348, 
Bérdsos or Béréssos, 59, 362, 363, 402. 
beth-el (baitylos), 231, 418. 
Biko, 112, 
Bithynians, 17. 
Boghaz Keui, 5, 42, 45, 426, 430. 

INDEX. - 

Bokkhoris, 202, 336. 
Borsippa (Barzip), 361. 
Brankhide, 25, 55. : 
bronze, 39. ‘ 

casting of, 27. 
Bunbury, 139, 144. 
Busiris, 153, 159. 
Buté, 160. 

* 

Cc 
Calah, 358, 373. 
camel, 48, 281. 
Canaan, 2, 3, 30, 406. 
canal of Suez, 215. 
cannibalism, 279. 
Caphtor (Keft-ur), 133, 280, 354. 
Carchemish, 5, 6, 378, 378, 385, 405, 

426, 429. 
mina of, 435. 

Carthage, 94, 237, 412, 422. 
Casdim, 362. 
Cataract, the First, 139. 
Chaldeans (Caldai), 361. 
chariots, 161. 
chronology, Assyrian, 365. 
cinnamon, 282, 284, 
circumcision, 146. 
columnar architecture, 395. 
community of wives, 117. 
conspirators, the Persian, 264. 
cosmogony, the Pheenician, 419. 
Creation, Chaldean account of, 391. 
crocodile, the, 164, 165. 
crypts, Egyptian, 190. 
Cudur-lagamar, 369. 
Cudur-nankhundi, 369. 
cuneiform writing, 398. 
Cuthah, 361. 

D 
Dadike, 275. 
Dai, 75. 
Daphné (Egyptian), 141. 
Dardanians, 331. 
Dareios, 120, 441. 

wives of, 273. 
Dareios Kodomannos, 446, 
Dareite, 276. 
Darmesteter, 448. 
Daskylion, 274, 288. 
Dead, Book of the, 351. 
Déiokes (Daiukku), 60,. 63, 437. 
Deir el-Bahfri, 335. 
Délos, 35, 221. 
apn, 14, 226. 

e of Athéna at, 55. 
Delug €, m Rcbylonian account of, 366. 
Derbikhi, 75. 
Derbikes, 120. 
Derkété, 65. 
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“Deserters,” the, 141. 
Deukalién, 29. 

ge game of, 58. 
dreams, 2 
Dungi, 360. 

E 

bi banking firm, 405. 
ahi creation of, 124. 

deities, 150. 
dress, 146, 147, 169. 
dynasties, 151, 176. 
feasts, 159. 

ao. 147, 847. 

Ekbatana see Agbatana), 61, 74, 386, 437. 
- Elam (Susiania), 360, 378, 383, 402. 
Elbé, 202. 
elephant, 27 
Elephantin tind 129, 138, 139, 140. 

236. 

Ephesos, 15, 16. 
Erech, 360, 368. 

0s, 
Esar-haddon I. 64, 336, 381. 
Esar-haddon IT., 384. 

as 142 iopi 1 i 
Etruria, colonisation of, 58. 

9 

Eurépa, 
Byalf 42, 45, 426. 

F 

Taya, 924 ‘a. 24, 
fire among the Persians, 78. 
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fire-temples, 78. 
fish, avoidance of, 147. 
flutes, 11 

githas, the, 450. 
yaidos, 295, 420. 
Gauméta (Gomates), 258, 261, 440. 
gem-cutting, 397. 
eerie pap: the, 349. 
isdhubar, 367, 394, 401, 455. 

glass, 356, 420. 
omon, the, 183. 
obryas, 264. 

gold, value of, 9. 
e, 27. 

gorillas, 421. 
griffins, 116. 
Gudea, 368. 
Gutium, 357, 371. 
Gygean Lake, 57. 
Gygts (Gugu) 7, 11, 64, 212, 387, 383, 

Gites 108, 109, 

* 

Hades, the Babylonian, 392. 
haoma, 452. 
hair, how cut, 49. 
Harmakhis or Hor-em-khu, 319, 342. 
Harpagos, 67, 101. 
Harran, 359. 
Hatasu or Hatsepu, 328. 
Hat-hor, 134, 342, 343. 
Hazael, 374. 
Hekateos, xxi, xxii, 122, 127, 182, 136, 

164, 206, 214, 286. 
Helen, 184. 
Héliopolis (On), 126. 
Hellanikos, xxii. 
Hellén, 30. 
henotheism, 346. 
Hépheestopolis, 199. 
Héraklés, 151, 367, 394. 

columns of, 144, 416. 
Hérakleide, 5, 6, 427. 
Hermopolis, 163. 
Hermos, 47. 
Hérodotos, apres of, 20. 

authority of, xxxi. 
date of history of, xxiv. 
dialect of, xxxv. 
ethnology of, 31. 
extent o travels of, xxvi, xxx, 
honesty of, xxiv, ete, 
philosophy of, 19. 
predecessors of, xxii. 
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_ Hérodotos, By: oe of keg of, xv. 
sources of history of, xix. 

Herusha (Bedouins), 322, 
Hezekiah, 380. 
hiero, lyphics, Egyptian, 145, 354. 
sf ittite, 409, 434. 
1 otamus, the, 165. 

Hiram, 411. 
Hir-hor, 334, 335. 
Hissarlik, 16. 
Hittites, 5, 9, 10, 16, 42, 45, 57, 98, 181, 

$25, 329, 331, 425. 
Homer, 157. 
Homeric dialect, xxxv, 37, 51, 53. 
Horos (Hor) 318, 341, 343. 
horse, the, 4 

in Egypt, 182. 
sacrifice of, 123. 

Hor-shesu, 319, 322. 
Hyllos, 47. 
Hystaspés, 264. 
Hytennians, 274. 

Iardanos, 6. 
ibis, the, 163. 
Ichthyophagi, the, 237. 
Iénysos, 230. 
Tliad, the, 33, 186. 
Im-hotep, 342, 
Inarés, 233, 339. 
Indus explored, 443. 
inscripti tions, evidence of, xxxviii. 
Intaphernés, 287. 
I6, 8, 148, 346. 
Tonians, 3, 29, 
Ionic dialects, xxxiv, ete. 

revolt, 444, 
iron, meteoric, 355. 
Isis, 148, 192, 341, 342, 343. 
Istar (Astarté), 367, 390. 
Istria, 144. 
Ixabatés, 267. 

ei, 

judges, Persian royal, 243. 

K 
ka, 340. 
Kabeiri, 156, 247, 416. 
Kadmos, 30, 410. 
Kadytis (Gaza), 216, 280. 
Kalasiries, 219. 
Kallatie, 247. 
Kallantians, 247, 278. 
Kambysés, 222, 387, 440. 

length of rei 
Kandalanu (Kiné adanos), "384, 
Kandaulés, 6, 7, 9. 

meaning of name, 6. 

of, 124, 259, 260, 266. 

INDEX. 

Kanépos, 134. _ é 
Kappadokians, 42, 262. 

‘| Karians, 96, 98, 160, 212, 433. 
interpreters, xxxi 

| Karmania, 75. 
Karnak, 317, 328. 
Karpis, 59. 
Karrak, 371. 
kaglyn, 282. 
Kasios, 128, 417, 
Kaspatyros, 280. 
Kaspians, 276. 
Kassi iy Kosseans, 275, 303, 359, 370, 
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Kaukasos, 117. 
Kaukénes, 97. 
Kaunians, 96. 
Kef-t, 2, 406. 
Kelts, 144. 
Keneh, 172. 
Képheus, 2. 
Kerkaséros, 133. 
Kéteians, 181. 
Khabbash, 338. 
Khaldeans, 104. 
Khaldis, 17, 425. 
Khalybes, 17. 
Khamm 303, 361, 370. 
Kharén of mpsakos, xxiii. 
Khem, 153, 154, 348. 
Khemmis, 172. 
Kheops or Khufu, 194, 317, 318, 319, 

321, 322. 
Kheper, 342. 
Khephrén or Khaf-ra, 196, 319, 321. 
Khnum, 348. 
Khorasmians, 276. 
Khu-en-Aten (Amendphis IV.), 329. 
Khunsu, 343. 
kikt, 175. 
Kilikia, 5, 17, 42, 44, 374, 378, 383. 
Kimmerians, 5, 9, 11, 64, 382, 384, 427, 

428, 437. 
Kirchhoff, xvi-xviii, xxiv. 
Kis, 361. 
Kissians, 275. 
Kissian gate, 303. 
Kokheikhe, dyke of, 176. 
Kolkhians, xxvi, 179, 180, 277. 
Kou, 171. 
Korosko, 140, 
Korys, 232. 
koupidios, 81. 
Krathis, 85. 
Kréstén, 30. 
Kreesos, 5, 16, 57, 428. 

legend of, 52. 
Kréphi and -Méphi, 138. 
Ktésias, xiii, xviii, xxxiii, 1, 5, 362, 456. 
Kurds, 277. 
= (Kastarit), 61, 63, 65, 67, 384, 

37. 
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Kybelé, “r, “is 430. 
Kydénia, 25 
Kyklépe, 16 
Kynésians, 144. 
Kypros, 227, 338, 370, 879, 382, 408. 
Kypria, the, 

os, 
Kyros, 59, "66, ba ©. 74, 77, 78, 386, 

438, 455, 4 
his death, 420. - 

Kyros the younger, 445. 
Kythéra, 48, 65. 

L 

Labrandeus, Zeus, 425. 
Labynétos, 44, 46, 108. 
Labyrinth, the, 208. 
Larissa, 358, 439. 
Lasonians, O74. 
ectaia o6 gems, 432. 
Aéoxn, 88. 

Lice Sot ans, 
Libyan history of Hérodotos, 217. 
Lig: te or Ur-Bagas, 368. 

rend rye 
lotus, me Ne 

Magdolos (itigdcl), 216, 
ee 29, 83, 448. 

M ae poe 
son 2, 261, 441. 

M , XX, xxiv, 42, 96, 353. 
Makrénians, 180. 

27 
Mariandynians, 17. 
Mariette, 316. 
marks, sacred, 185. 
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Marsyas, 431. 
Maspero, xii, 216, 282. 
M tee, 116, 122, 247. 
masté 348. 
master- thief, story of the, 189. 
Mat, 335. 
Matai, 109, 277. 
Matiénians, 42, 277. 
— 60, 62, 109, 277, 384, 386, 436, 

4 
Median dynasty, 369. 

empire, 78. 

gara, 32, 
i seareeg 364. 
Melampiis, 154. 
Mélés, 50, 427. 
Melkarth’ rade 8, 6, 152, 185, 367, 
Pc 410, 4 

mphis, 05, 97, 314, 
Mende 150. 
ie 127, 176, 311, 317, 320. 
Meneptah IL, 333. 
Menophrés, 350. 
Menti, 325. 
Mentu-hotep, 323. 
Mentu-ra, 160. 
Men-ke-ra, see Mykerinos, 
}Mermnade, 55. 
Merodach, 390, 391. 
Merodach-Baladan, 379, 380. 
Meroé, 140, 241. 
Mespila, 359, 439. 
Messapia, 296, 
Mi-Amun-mut, 212. 
Midas, 10. 
Milyas, 99. 
mina, 57, 422, 435. 
Minni, 60, 63, 64, 384, 437. 
Minds, 97. 
Minyans, 3, 86, 97, 257, 410. 
Mithra, 79, 451 
Mitradatés, 67. 
Mizraim, 312. 
Meeris, 131, 178, 324. 
Mohar, travels of the, 352. 
Moloch, 415. 
Mémemphis, 218. 
money, who first coined, 57. 
monotheism, Babylonian, 391. 
Mont, 318. 
Moskhians (Meshech), 17, 277, 378. 
Mossyneekians, 277. 
pws, 6. 
mummies, 160. 
Murghib, 75, 455, 456. 
Mut, 343. 
Mykerinos (Men-ke-ra), 196, 197, 318, 

21. a 
Mykians, 276. 
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Mylasa, 98. 
Myrina, 11, 87, 258, 
myrrh, 282. 
Myrsilos, 289. 

N 
Nabonasar, 366. 
Nabonidos (Nabu-nahid), 44, 46, 106, 

108, 385, 439. 
Nabopolassar, 384. 
Nahr el-Kelb, 179, 180, 411. 
Napata, 140, 204, 311. 
Naram-Sin, 370. 
Naukratis, 201, 337, 338. 
Nebuchadrezzar, 385, 413. 

invades Egypt, 218, 
Neith, 138, 160. 
Nekhé 211, 337. 
Nektanebos, 339. 
oA nara ys, 344. 

inta-Bel, 301, 387, 441. 
Nile course of, 139, 140. 

deposit of, 308. 
rise of, 135. 
sources of, 138. 

Nimphi, the pseudo- Sesostres near, 181. 
Nimrod, 367. 
Nineveh, 101, 358. 
Nisean plain, 282, 
Nitétis, 228. 
Nitékris, 106, 177, 199, 322, 387. 
Nizir, 366. 
vouos, 14. 
nomes of Egypt, 312-14. 
Nu, 341. 
Nun, 342, 
Nut, 342. 
nuter, 340. 

0 
oasis, 142, 241. 
oaths, how confirmed, 44. 
obelisks, 184, 349. 
Odyssey, 187. 
(Ebarés, 272. 
ola te, 56. 
eee) 339, 446. 

ia, 128. 
Omphalé, 6, 427. 
Onophrés, 262. 
Ophir, 411. 
Opis, 109. 
oracles, 26, 28. 
Oroetés, 288, 
orosanga, 297. 
Orotal, 231. 
Orthokorybantes, 275. 
Osiris, 318, 341. 

Herodotos ignorant of name of, xxvi, 
126, 221, 

INDEX. 

Padei, 279. 
Paktyiké, 280, 
mddacra, 27. 

.| Paley, xxxv. 
Pallako 361. ke 
Paniphoie EY Be vad 
Pan, 153. i 
Panopolis, 172. ~ 
Pantibibla, 366, 399. 
Pantimathi, 276. . 
Paprémis, 160, 161. “Sia 
papyrus, 173. ‘ey 
mapeé }, 78. 
paren! murder of, 123. 
arikanians, 275, 277. 

Paropanisos, 275. 
Parthia, 442, 
Pasargade, 75, 77, 258. 
Pateeki, 246. 
Patara, 104. 
Pausikee, 276. 
Pausiris, 233, 339. 
Peisistratos, 31, 32. 
Pelasgians, ’29, "30, 31. 
Pelusium, 132. 
Pentaur, poem of, 353. 
Pepi, 322. 
Periander, 253. 
Perseus, 172. 
Persians, 386. 

sg asia 78, 79. 
anguage, 82. 
tribes, 75. 
writers, 1. 

Pethor, 373, 374, 426. 
Pharaoh, 183. 
Phasélis, 225. 
Pheidén, 57. 
Pherekydés, 286. 
Pherén, 183. 
Philitis, 196. 
Philo Byblius, 419. 
Phinthiné, 128. 
Pheenicians, 2, 8, 30, 405, 408. 

Pheenician writers, 1. 
heenix, 165, 342. 
hraortés, 63, 67. 
ren Ainge 10, 424, 431. 
pee © 

Sieg ada 215. F 
nets tian names of, 350. 

pl =e au  Rayptian, 132. 
Re poe 

ne 
pli oma, 34. 
Prométheus, 393. 
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ir ar itis, 149. 
Pam tion in Babylonia, 114, 115. 

> (Psamtik) L., 65, 141, 211, 

Peammnétithhos II., 198, 199, 216, 282. 
Ptah (Héphestos), 125, 318, 342. 
Peah-hotep, 321, 351. 

Ptolemy, Canon of, 364. 
Pul, 375. 
Punt, 325, 328, 329, 356. 
eee - murderers, 21. 

gmalién, 412. 
pygmies in Africa, 148. 
pyramids, the, 194, etc. 

pyramid-builders, 193, 321. 
Pyrenees, 14 

R 
Ra, 318, 346. 
rain in Babylonia, 111. 

in Eeypt 132, 232. 
Ramses L., 
Ramses II., "78, 331, 411. 
Ramses III. (Rhampsinitos), 334, 353. 
Ra-skenen, 327. 
eae te —, 16. 

Rhee 4 148. 
Rhampsinitos (Ramses III.), 189, 193. 
Rhodépis, 199, 201. 

258. Rhoke, 
Rud-Amun, 204. 

8 

Sabakén (So), 202, 336. 
Sabbath, the, 402. 
prec, — 153. 

Sorin 75, 276, 442. 

Sake, 6 $4 ao, 120, 122. 
Sakkirah, ee , 821, 
Samaria, 37 
Sammughes, 383. 
Samos, 41, 250, 255, 257, 299, 300. 
sampi, 82. 
san, 82. 
oR ge 421. 
Sandan, 6, 42 
— 323, 2 
ea 273, 277, 384, 437. 
Sarakos (Baur-haddon Il. ), 384. 

og TN (Assur-bani-pal), xxix, 210. 

a 227, ‘369, 400, 408. 
Sargon I, 60, 871, 377. 

pene, 64, 277. 
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Seb, 230, 318, "341, 342, 346. 
Sebek, 344. 
Sekhet (Bast or Pasht), 159, 342, 343. 
Semiramis, xxxiii, 105, 303, 362. 
Sennacherib, 205, 380. 
Sepharvaim (Sippara), 361. 
Sesennu, 163. 
Sesostris (Ramses II.), 178. 

the pseudo-Sesostris, 181, 426, 434. 
Set, 207, 318, 326, 341, 343. 
Set-aa-pehti- Nubti, 326, 
Sethén, 204. 
Seti I. and II., 178, 182, 331. 
Setnau, romance of, 193. 
Set-nekht, 333. 
seven, a sacred number, 231. 
Shalmaneser IT., 374. 
Shamanism in Accad, 388. 
Shishak (Sheshank), "335, 336. 
hinar, see Sumer. 

Shu, 318, 346. 
Sidon, 186. 
silver, 433. 

value of, 9. 
Sinai, 320, 322, 823, 355. 
sindén, 171. 

, Siphnos, 256. 
Stages! (Sepharvaim), 107. 
iup, 222. 

skheenos, tian, 128. 
Skyths, — 
Skylax, xxiii, 443. 
Smerdis (Bardes or Gaumita), 243, 440. 
PRR ERE vane 205. 

one fg bg in folk-lore, 46. 
Snefra (Sephuris), 320, 351. 
Sogd, 276. 
ss of metals, 15, 349. 
Solén, 17. 
Solymi, 99. 
sophist, 17. 
Sophoklés, xvii, xxi, 288. 
Sothis (Sopd), 343. 

Sothic cycle, the, 127, 349. 
omdxa, 67. 
Sparta, 256. 
Sphinx, the, 224, 319. 
og, 162. 

Stein, xxxiv, xl. 
stone-age, the, in Egypt, 308. 
Suben, 154. 
Sumer (Shinar), 360. 
sun-dial, the, 183. 
Susa tian 243 
Susiana (Elam), 454: 
Syéné (Assuin), 311. 
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a4 

Syennesis, 44, Troja in Egypt, 129, mT | 
Sylosén, 297. Trot phdénios, 25. 
Syrians, the White, 5. ‘ Troy, fall of, 207 

rohan 
‘| Typ 20 

. Tyre, 2, 152, 382, 408. 
table of the sun, the, 237. Tyrrhenians, 31, 58. 
Ee we: 15. 

ompséd, 139. iy 
talent, nia of the, 274. U 
Tammuz “yey 58, 168, 367, 393. Uenephés, 320. 
Tanis (Zoan), 3 Una, 322. 
Tarshish (Terteanoe), 92, 407. Ur, 360, 368, 381, 389. 
Tarsos, 44. Usertasen, 323, 
Telméssos, 46. Utians, 276. 
Temnos, 87. Utica, 238. 
Teos, 95. Uxians, 276. 
Teds, 339. ‘ 
Teta (Athdéthis), 320. Vv 
Teukrians, 187. 
Thalés, 96, 135. 

eclipse of, 43, 392. 
Thamanwans, 276. 
Thebes in Egypt (No-Amon), 126, 133, 

158, 311, 328, 387. 
Theodéros, 27, 258. 
theophania, 27. 
Oebs, 156. 
Théra (Santorin), 30, 40, 410. 
Thermédén, 180. 

horia, 221. 
This, 310. 
Thonis, 185. 
Thornax, 40. 
Thoth (Tehuti), 344, 346. 
Thothmes, 328. 
thunder as an omen, 272. 
Thynians, 17. 
Thyrea, 48. 
Tibareni (Tubal), 17, 277. 
Tiglath-Adar, 372. 
Tiglath-Pileser I., 60, 365, 372, 405. 
Tiglath-Pileser IL., 875. 
tin, 285, 422. 
Tirhakah, 202, 208, 336, 382. 
Torrhébos, 58. 
tonsure, the, 232. 
totemism, Egyptian, 344. 

Semitic, 418. 
triékas, 37. 
triremes, 250. : f 454. 
Tproyévea, etymology o: 
Troad, land not increased, 130. 

Van, cuneiform inscriptions of, 117, 277, 
24, 

Vendidad, 450. 

Ww 
water of life, 239. 
Wiedemann, xxvi, 141, 215, 216, 220, 

235. 
will of Sennacherib, the, 404. 
wine, Egyptian, 167. 
women forbidden to mention their 

husbands’ names, 86. | 

x 

Xanthos, xxiii, 100, 427, 484. 
Xerxés, 444. 

meaning of the name, xxxiii. 
Xisuthros, 366. 
Xois, 324. 

¢drdovra, 20. 

Zoan (Tanis), 325. 
zodiac, the signs of the, 127. 
Zohak, 454. 
Zépyros, 301, 305. 
Saini, 83, 447. 
Zrvan akarana, 453. 

THE END. 
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